<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Part No</th>
<th>Mr_Code</th>
<th>Dept_Code</th>
<th>Rf_Year</th>
<th>Created Date</th>
<th>Updated Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Trade Routes.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>TIBET MISSION</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Trade Route of Captain O'Connor.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>TIBET MISSION</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Confidential reports from Peking &amp; Peshawur.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>TIBET MISSION</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Political Diaries.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>TIBET MISSION</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Printed Diary of Captain O'Connor.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>TIBET MISSION</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Trade Route.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>TIBET MISSION</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Confidential Report regarding from Resident Nepal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>TIBET MISSION</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Political Diaries.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>TIBET MISSION</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Confidential Report regarding from Resident Nepal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>TIBET MISSION</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Confidential report from Peking &amp; Peshawur.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>TIBET MISSION</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Prohibition of Paharia settling north of Penlong La. Definition of boundary up to Which Pataras</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>TIBET</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Prohibition of Paharia settling north of Penlong La. Definition of boundary up to Which Pataras</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>TIBET</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Tibet trade regulations, 1906.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>TIBET</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Convention between Britain and Tibet in 890, 1904,1906 and Trade Regulations, of 1908</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>TIBET</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Tibet trade regulations, 1906.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>TIBET</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Convention between Britain and Tibet in 890, 1904,1906 and Trade Regulations, of 1908</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>TIBET</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Responsibility of the Indian Stores Department for the losses and damages consequent on the mistakes made in thr position of the Indian Stores Department in respect of the indenting departments. Insertion of a clause for the attention of non-government indentors in form</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PURCHASE - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Responsibility of the Indian Stores Department for the losses and damages consequent on the mistakes made in thr position of the Indian Stores Department in respect of the indenting departments. Insertion of a clause for the attention of non-government indentors in form</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PURCHASE - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Six Monthly Reports.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>SOUTH AFRICA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1934</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Six Monthly Reports.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>SOUTH AFRICA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1934</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>The question of the grant of Egyptian and Iraqi visas as to certain Russian Jews proceeding to</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Smuggling of gold by Milkhi Chand of Meshed from Iraq in 1930.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Proposal of the Muslim Bank of India Ltd., Lahore to open a Branch in Mecca.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Privileged establishment of a vice-consulate in Jaisalmer in place of the existing arrangement under which the medical officer these perform consular functions in addition to his own duties and draws an allowance of Rs. 100 per mensem.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Foreign Office Circulars regarding the Grant of Visas for Various Countries.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Questions in the legislative Assembly by Mr. Aasif Ali enquiring if the Government of India have communicated to the League of Nations the views of the people of India to the effect that they regard the virtual inaction of the League in respect of the Italo Abyssinian dispute and a complete</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Public notices to Khan Bahadur Abdul Hay, Indian Assistant Bahrain.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Motor Cyclist appointed by Mr. Fazal Khan a clerk of the Bushire Residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Repatriation of Sheikh Qamruddin from Iraq to India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Propaganda by the All India Haj Propaganda Committee Delhi, in favour of the Najaf Medina</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>The question of the grant of Egyptian and Iraqi visas as to certain Russian Jews proceeding to</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>The question of removing restriction imposed on Italian shipping during the Italo-Abyssian War, owing to the cessation of hostilities and withdrawal of sanctions against Italy.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Refusal to issue passport or visa facilities to Palestine Arabs or Jews of their sympathisers during the continuance of the present situation in Palestine.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>The question of opening a post Office at Sharjah.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Supply of one rifle and 400 rounds of munition to the Political Agent, Kuwait.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Proposed evacuation of men, women and children from Aden in the event of Anglo Italian War.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Koh-i-Daman refugees at Gorakhpur U.P. Transfer of six Koh-i-Daman refugees from Gorakhpur to Stapur on medical grounds. Grant of conveyance allowance to the Medical Officer at Gorakhpur for attending on certain Koh-i-Daman refugees.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Iman customs tariff law 1936.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>The Proposal of starting a Cinema in Bahrain and the application of rules and regulations for the Safety of buildings and Contracting of the Films.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Wireless communication with British Legation at Addis Ababa.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. P.S.Avin Shilingam Chettiar asking if any Indian have been killed in the Italo-Abyssini conflict and whether any properties belonging to Indians have been seized by the Italian.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. P.C. Pathe for an interview with the Political Secretary regarding the attitude of United States of America towards the Italo-Abyssini War. Disallowed.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>The Question of supply of information to Automobile association, Northern India regarding Iran.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Removal of restrictions on the Movements of Ammullah Khan Sher Ahmed Khan and Abdul Qadir Khan sons of Sardar Mohammad Yusuf Khan, Afghan refugee Dehra Dun.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>House rent and Municipal taxes for the Afghan Sardars residing at Allahabad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Training of two Police Sub-Inspectors at the Finger Prints Bureau at Calcutta, sent by the Iraqi Government.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Transfer from India to His Majestys Govt. of liability for expenditure in respect of Aden brought to account under the 31st March 1937.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Grant of a hill allowance to Sardar Abdul Aziz Khan and his family an Afghan refugee in Calcutta.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Provisional Intelligence Summary for 1937.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Mohammad Sharif Khan, Mohammedi an Afghan Refugee resident of Quetta.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEAR EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>33:30.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Complaint of the Afghan Govt. that the Medical Officer attached to the Afghan Legation Jeddah Abdul Ghani Shah was Charged Rs. 3/- for a pilgrim pass issued to him at Karachi. Request of the Afghan Govt. that Dr. Rashiduddin may be exempted from taking out a Pilgrim pass for the pilgrimage.

Question in the Legislative Assembly by Khan Bahadur Shafi Fazil-i-Haq Piracha about Maulana Abdul Rahman Mazahar the Mutawar at Mecca for Indian Pilgrims to Mecca.

Request from British Legation Jeddah for the Supply of news paper cuttings from English and vernacular papers on matters connected with the pilgrimage.

Laws in force in India to Combat Communist activities in India.

Transmission of secret documents to Officers in the Persian Gulf.

Disposal of sale of Rs. 5000/- offered by Khan Bahadur Nawab Dheera Khan, Darsihaq Cheif, Asri, for expenditure on Langar expenses at Mecca as a token of gratitude to the Almighty on the occasion of the pilgrimage.

Grant of visa for Iran to Lieut. J. R. Cotton, appointed Under-Secretary, British Consulate Bushire.

Supply of Central Govt. publication, to the Govt. of Aden.

Enquiry regarding the visa appearance of an Iranian Military Aircraft from Meshed.

Mukalla Series 1937.

Proposition of private parcels addressed to Mr. E. K. Reilly, 3rd Secretary British legation Tehran in the official mail bag.

Transfer of certain High and Buoy in the Persian Gulf to the Iranian Govt.

Expulsion of Messers. Muhammad Alis firm from Ethopia by the Italian Govt.

Arrangements for the medical attendance of State Prisoners in the Madras Presidency.

The Question in the House of Commons on the question of the alleged British domination over Bahrain.

Registration of sailing vessels in Persian Gulf.

Transfer of the payment of allowances of Mussamat Shah Gul Bibi widow of the late Saradar Fazal Ahmad Khan an Afghan refugee, from Quetta to Larakana Treasury.

Deletion of personal item regarding the partition of Palestine.

Kuwait Oil Company with Miss Bruins an American Citizen by political Agent Kuwait decision that

Question and Answers in the Legislative Assembly regarding Mohammad Umar Khan as Sarwar Khan Afghan refugees in U.P.

Grant of Joining time and Leave to Mr. A.H.Taqi S.M.S. on his relinquishing charge of his duties at Kamaran Quarantine Station. Transfer of Mr. H.M.Sayed S.M.S. to Foreign Service under the control of the Foreign Secretary. Diagram of the Yeman to the Foreign Secretary. Agreement of Alliance between Iraq and Saudi Arabia.

Dispatch of Consular Mail to East Persia by Courier.

Enquiry regarding the application forms for British Naturalisation.

Registration of sailing vessels in Persian Gulf.

Deputation of Major M.K. Arif, I.M.S. adn Labgoral Assistant to Bahrain in connection with the unpopular subject.

The question of the transfer of Kauran Post office to the Aden Administration.

Commercial agreement concluded between the Egyptian government and the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

Visits to the Shrine of Imam Raza at Mashed by non moslem British subjects.

The Question of the Solemnisation of the marriage of Mr. Allison a British subject employed in the Shaikh of Kuwait.

regarding the grant of increased allowances to the sons of the late Sardar Mohammad Ayub Khan.

Accessories supplied to a British Indian Subject in Zahisan. Circular on the continuance to act in conformity with India respect of Designs.

Asni, for expenditure on Langar expenses at Mecca as a token of gratitude to the Almighty on the occasion of the pilgrimage. Approval of the official paper on matters connected with the pilgrimage. Appointment of Abdul Rahman Mazahar the Mutawar at Mecca for Indian Pilgrims to Mecca.

Letter from the Bombay Motor Merchants Association regarding recovery of the cost of his trip to the Egyptian University. Spelling of Bahrain as Bahrain also.

Letters from the Bombay Motor Merchants Association regarding recovery of the cost of accessories supplied to a British Indian Subject in Jahalin.

Disability of the resolution in the Council of State by Hon. ble Hayi Syed Mohammad Hussain regarding the grant of increased allowances to the sons of the late Sardar Muhammad Ayub Khan.

Letters from the Bombay Motor Merchants Association regarding recovery of the cost of accessories supplied to a British Indian Subject in Jahalin.

Supply of wireless receiving set to the Tehran Legislation.

Application from Mauj A.H.M.A. Ralih or financial help from Egyptian government to enable him to prosecute his higher studies in the Egyptian University.

Proposed establishment of a big American supply Depot of machinery in Iraq for Oil Fields at Kamaran Quatantine Station. Transfer of Mr. H.N.Syed S.M.S. to Foreign Service under the control of the Foreign Secretary.

Specimen of the Signature and seal of Political agent Bahrain.

Permission granted to Bibi Zabunnisa widow of the late Sardar Ahmed Ali Khan, an Afghan refugee.

Letters from the Bombay Motor Merchants Association regarding recovery of the cost of accessories supplied to a British Indian Subject in Jahalin.

Supply of new wireless receiving set to the Tehran Legislation.

Application from Mauj A.H.M.A. Ralih or financial help from Egyptian government to enable him to prosecute his higher studies in the Egyptian University.

Proposed establishment of a big American supply Depot of machinery in Iraq for Oil Fields at Kamaran Quatantine Station. Transfer of Mr. H.N.Syed S.M.S. to Foreign Service under the control of the Foreign Secretary.

Specimen of the Signature and seal of Political agent Bahrain.

Permission granted to Bibi Zabunnisa widow of the late Sardar Ahmed Ali Khan, an Afghan refugee.

Letters from the Bombay Motor Merchants Association regarding recovery of the cost of accessories supplied to a British Indian Subject in Jahalin.

Supply of new wireless receiving set to the Tehran Legislation.

Application from Mauj A.H.M.A. Ralih or financial help from Egyptian government to enable him to prosecute his higher studies in the Egyptian University.

Proposed establishment of a big American supply Depot of machinery in Iraq for Oil Fields at Kamaran Quatantine Station. Transfer of Mr. H.N.Syed S.M.S. to Foreign Service under the control of the Foreign Secretary.

Specimen of the Signature and seal of Political agent Bahrain.

Permission granted to Bibi Zabunnisa widow of the late Sardar Ahmed Ali Khan, an Afghan refugee.

Letters from the Bombay Motor Merchants Association regarding recovery of the cost of accessories supplied to a British Indian Subject in Jahalin.
Annual Submission by the C.C. Aden to the Colonial Office of Certificates guaranteeing that the Conditions attaching to their contribution towards the Aden Police force are being fulfilled and annual Income Tax is deducted from the personnel at Aden Where the Personnel is employed.

Specimen of the Signature and seal of Major G.A. Falconer, H.M.`s Consul, Kerman Bandar

Annual commercial report regarding economic situation in East Iran.

Visit of three Sudanese pilgrims from Egypt to the Holy pilgrimage.

Section of Sardar Ali Ahmad Khan and Sardar Nasir Ahmad Khan sons of late Sardar Sultan Mohammad Khan an Afghan Refugee in Amritsar for the continuance of their educational assistance

Death of Sardar Abdul Wahid Khan son of Sardar Mohammad Said Khan Durani an Afghan Refugee in Baluchistan death of Sardar Mohammad Ishaq Khan son of sardar

Returns showing deaths of British Indian Subjects and British Protected Persons in the Persian Gulf for the last half year ending the 31st December 1936.

Muscat State Budget for the year 1937.

Return of Mohammad Ilyas Bajd and his family to Afghanistan. The question of the return of the remaining members of the Baj party Afghanistan and matters connected with them.

Annual Report on the working of the Indian Emigration Act for the year ending the 31st December 1936.

Notice of a cumbution in the Legislative Assembly by Sardar Sant Singh, M.L.A to discuss the urgent need for release all prisoners detained under Regulation III of 1818.

Grant of Visa for Palestine to Mr. Elias David.

Demarcation of the Afghan-Iranian Frontier.


Grant of visa to Farid Allah Mechedi for Palestine.

Issue of passport to Shaul Abdulla Levy at Tehran and enquiry into his claim to British nationality.

Establishment of a custom post at Noi Kundi and its effect on the Silk Industry of Iran.

Proposed repatriation of Daoud Ishaq Cohen, an Iraqi Subject from India to Iraq.

Difficulties experienced by aviator in obtaining permits to fly through Iran.

Muscat State Budget for the year 1937.

Transfer of Perim Islands to H. M.`s Govt. matters connected therewith.

Visit of the Sultan of Muscat to U.S.A. and England during his European tour. The question of the propriety of the Sultan carrying on correspondence with Foreign powers. Relations of H. M.`s Government with the Sultan of Muscat and the question of informal discussion for treaty revision in London. The question of revision of Sultan of Muscat's existing treaties encloments with U.S.A.

Press communiqué giving full information regarding overland route Hajj Vis-a-iraq.

Proposed release of a convict Mohd. Mansur, Native of Aden protectorate, suffering from typhoid fever and returned to his health.

Mr. H. J. Seymour's tour of the Persian Gulf.

Disposal of 10 pr. gun ammunition, in charge of the Aden Residency.

Journey of warrant officers Reid from Calcutta to London via Iran.

Return of British Subjects granted Iraqi Naturalisation Certificates during the year 1936.

Establishment of a custom post at Noi Kundi and its effect on the Silk Industry of Iran.

Proposed repatriation of Daoud Ishaq Cohen, an Iraqi Subject from India to Iraq.

Difficulties experienced by aviator in obtaining permits to fly through Iran.

Proposed transfer of the Bushire Residency to Karak as an asset to its proposed transfer to Iran (Persia) Series.
198 Question of appointing German Engineer in the Kuwait Electric Supply Company. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
199 Issuing of a certificate by the Director General Indian Medical Services to Captain E. A. O’Connor of Medical H. M.’s Consul General Khorasan to enable him to obtain a license to NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
200 Adulteration of Indian tea at Zaidan. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
201 Instructions regarding the observance of Procedures laid down in rules 124(6) and 140 of the Khorasan, Shire acidity, relating to the issue of Pilgrim passes and Nomination papers. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
202 Appreciation of political situation in East Iran. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
203 Delation of Aden from the Definion of Indian Waters in article 61 of the Kings Regulations, and Admiralty Instructions. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
204 Report on the Working of the Muscat Order in Council 1936 Causes for the study decline in the Number of British subjects and British protected persons registered at the Muscat Consulate. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
205 Rules and Regulations regarding the grant of visas for Iran to Army officers. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
206 Application of Khan Singh son of Kesar Singh for the renewal of his passport for Kenna Colony. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
207 Sanction to the employment of Khan Sahib Muhammad Hasham surveyor on Foreign Service. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
208 Proposal increase in the allowance of Sardar Abdul Ali Khan an Afghan refugee at Dehra Dun. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
209 Proposed grant of permission to the Govt. of India Avro X machine to fly from Karachi to Gwadur. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
210 Report on economic and Trade condition on the Bahrian island, for the year 1936-37 NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
211 Koh-i-Daman refugees in India. Grant of a monthly allowance to the sons of Khwaja Abdul Karim Khan, a Koh-i-Daman refugee at Dehra Dun. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
212 Commandeer of water by the iranian Road Guards from British subjects and lorry deviers on the Zehdun Murjaww Road. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
213 Avoidance of the Words Dutch, East Indies, and Netherlands East Indies and use of the words Netherlands and Netherlands Indies in official correspondence. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
214 Proposal to take the Masulipatam and Calicut Loges from French Government on lease and thus NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
215 Question and answer in the Legislative Assembly regarding the number of Expeditions to the Himalayas, the number of casualties and compensation paid to their families. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
216 Proposed Expedition to the Baltoro region(Kashmir) in 1938 under the auspices of travelling Club NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
217 Details of a house rent allowance to Khwaja Abdul Karim Khan. Question of increases in the allowances of Khwaja Abdul Karim Khan and Mohammad Nasir. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
218 Petition from Sardar Muhammad Hassun Khan an Afghan refugee asking for employment or the granting of a maintenance allowance to his son Sardar Abdul Samad Khan. Release of Sardar Abdul Samad Khan from Detention under regulation I 1818. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
219 Colonization and vote of the Indian call given by the Anglo-Iranian wireless station at Abadan and Maidan-i-Napthun. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
220 Reciprocal service of Summons issued by Courts in India and Iran. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
221 Proposal of discontinuance of the use of Indian call givs by the Anglo-Iranian wireless station at Abadan and Maidan-i-Napthun. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
222 Question and answer in the Legislative Assembly regarding the expedition to the Naga Hills, Enquiry by the Consul general for France at Calcutta regarding the treatment accorded in British India to French workmen in cases of accidents. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
224 Proposal of the Resident in Kashmir on his tour to Ladakh in 1936. Question of Levy of Transit or import duties on Foreign goods destined for central Asia. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
225 Enquiry by the Consul General in London regarding the working of the Muscat Order in Council 1936. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
226 Proposed discontinuance of the use of Indian call givs by the Anglo-Iranian wireless station at U.P. to Kapurthala station. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
227 Death of Shahe Dinshah a contractor at Shahrakut Political Kuwait. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
228 Arrival of a house rent allowance to Khwaja Abdul Karim Khan. Question of increases in the allowances of Khwaja Abdul Karim Khan and Mohammad Nasir. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
229 Proposal of the Resident in Kashmir on his tour to Ladakh in 1936. Question of Levy of Transit or import duties on Foreign goods destined for central Asia. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
230 Proposed visit of Sardar Mohd. Afzal Khan and Sardar Mohd. Ismail, Khan Afghan refugees in the U.P. to Kapurthala state. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
231 Question of Levy of Transit or import duties on Foreign goods destined for central Asia. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
232 Instructiion to passport issuing authorities in India that no facilities for travel to the Soviet Union should be granted to Mr. K.C. Banerjee. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
233 Former of customs duties on certain Goods Destined for Foreign settlement in India. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
234 Rotation of the former of customs duties on certain Goods Destined for Foreign settlement in India. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
235 Exemption from Customs duties of certain Goods Destined for Foreign settlement in India. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
236 Exemption from Customs duties of certain Goods Destined for Foreign settlement in India. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
237 Question in the Legislative Assembly regarding the number of Expeditions to the Himalayas, the number of casualties and compensation paid to their families. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
238 Question of Levy of Transit or import duties on Foreign goods destined for central Asia. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
239 Proposed discontinuance of the use of Indian call givs by the Anglo-Iranian wireless station at Abadan and Maidan-i-Napthun. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
240 Proposed discontinuance of the use of Indian call givs by the Anglo-Iranian wireless station at Abadan and Maidan-i-Napthun. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
241 Proposed discontinuance of the use of Indian call givs by the Anglo-Iranian wireless station at Abadan and Maidan-i-Napthun. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
242 Proposed discontinuance of the use of Indian call givs by the Anglo-Iranian wireless station at Abadan and Maidan-i-Napthun. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
243 Proposed discontinuance of the use of Indian call givs by the Anglo-Iranian wireless station at Abadan and Maidan-i-Napthun. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
244 Proposed discontinuance of the use of Indian call givs by the Anglo-Iranian wireless station at Abadan and Maidan-i-Napthun. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
245 Proposed discontinuance of the use of Indian call givs by the Anglo-Iranian wireless station at Abadan and Maidan-i-Napthun. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
246 Proposed discontinuance of the use of Indian call givs by the Anglo-Iranian wireless station at Abadan and Maidan-i-Napthun. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
247 Proposed discontinuance of the use of Indian call givs by the Anglo-Iranian wireless station at Abadan and Maidan-i-Napthun. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
248 Proposed discontinuance of the use of Indian call givs by the Anglo-Iranian wireless station at Abadan and Maidan-i-Napthun. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
249 Proposed discontinuance of the use of Indian call givs by the Anglo-Iranian wireless station at Abadan and Maidan-i-Napthun. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
250 Proposed discontinuance of the use of Indian call givs by the Anglo-Iranian wireless station at Abadan and Maidan-i-Napthun. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
251 Proposed discontinuance of the use of Indian call givs by the Anglo-Iranian wireless station at Abadan and Maidan-i-Napthun. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
252 Proposed discontinuance of the use of Indian call givs by the Anglo-Iranian wireless station at Abadan and Maidan-i-Napthun. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1937 33:30.8 NULL
Delegation to the Govt. of Aden of Powers relating to the Civil Administration and the Quarantine Station Kamran with effect from 1st April, 1937.  

Attitude of Press towards Kuwait.  

4. Grant of a Lijmam to Ali Ahmed to enable him to pay off Medical Expenses of his wife.  

Refusal to grant an increase in the allowance of the Gurkha soldier to the Medical expenses and grant of a temporary bonus of 15% on their basic pay to the three Indian pensioner orderly attached to the Tehran Legation.  

Grant of Educational allowance to the children of Afghan refugee, India.  

British claims against the Iranian Govt. arising out of the war.  

Proposed retaliatory measures against tr amplified India.  

Deportation of Berbers of British nationality from Khorasan. Arrangements for taking over the assets of the Berbers expelled from east Iran by Consul General Mished and payment to be made on their arrival in India, expulsion of British from east Iran.  

Resolution of the Assembly regarding his husband’s property at Mecca.  

Free allowance on Afghan consular mails in India. Refusal of the Afghan consulate at Bombay to pay excessive postage on bags received from Kabul.  

Raiding and computer-raid in Baluchistan. Alleged raid by Pakis on a caravan near Ranikot.  

Questions on the程式 Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qayum regarding Persian operations.  

Visit of Lt.-Col. E.N. Goddard and Brigadier F.Gwatkin to Kabul.  

Proposed supply of coins blank to the Afghan Govt.  

Visit of Miss Elizabeth Lynch prior to to Kabul Accompanied by Brigadier D.K.Mcleod.  

Proposed supply of coins blank to the Afghan Govt.  

History sheet of Qazi Abdul Wali.  

Visit of Lt.-Col. E.N.Goddard and Brigadier F.Gwatkin to Kabul.  

Return to Afghanistan of Mr. Ghulam Mohiuddin Khan, an Afghan student under aeronautical training at Karachi on account of ill health.  

Resolution of the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qayum and others regarding bombing of the tribal areas on the N.W.F.  

Afghan Postal code.  

Petition from Muhammad Zargar, son of Mian Nur Gul, of Musar-i-Sharif in Afghanistan, praying for the return of his property, which is situated in Shahrup (Punjab), and against which L. Iwan Das and Ch. Mohd. Dim. have obtained Civil decrees, may be protected.  

Question by Honble Raja Yuberaj Dutta Singh in the Council of State regarding approximate training at Karachi on account of ill health.  

Return of Mr. Ghulam Mohiuddin Khan, an Afghan student under aeronautical training at Karachi on account of ill health.  

Visit to Indian of Mr. Muhammad Nur under secretary Directorate of agriculture Afghanistan to study agricultural institutions.  

Amendments to notification declaring certain units of the Indian States forces to be units for which is an extradition offence.  

Protests from Saeed Ahmad khan Merchant of Qarghlak, regarding the recovery of property from the Afghan Govt.  

Question by Honble Raja Yuberaj Dutta Singh in the Council of State regarding approximate training at Karachi on account of ill health.  

Return to Afghanistan of Mr. Ghulam Mohiuddin Khan, an Afghan student under aeronautical training at Karachi on account of ill health.  

Resolution of the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qayum and others regarding bombing of the tribal areas on the N.W.F.  

Annual return of Military forces maintained by Indian State in the N.W.F. and Baluchistan.  

Petition from Muhammad Zargar, son of Mian Nur Gul, of Musar-i-Sharif in Afghanistan, praying for the return of his property, which is situated in Shahrup (Punjab), and against which L. Iwan Das and Ch. Mohd. Dim. have obtained Civil decrees, may be protected.  


Failing of Afghan Air Forces personnel in India Arrangement with the Karachi Aero Club, Ltd. by the Indian Air Forces.  

Visit to Indian of Mr. Muhammad Nur under secretary Directorate of agriculture Afghanistan to study agricultural institutions.  

Amendments to notification declaring certain units of the Indian States forces to be units for which is an extradition offence.  

Protests from Saeed Ahmad khan Merchant of Qarghlak, regarding the recovery of property from the Afghan Govt.  

Question by Honble Raja Yuberaj Dutta Singh in the Council of State regarding approximate training at Karachi on account of ill health.  

Return to Afghanistan of Mr. Ghulam Mohiuddin Khan, an Afghan student under aeronautical training at Karachi on account of ill health.  

Visit to Indian of Mr. Muhammad Nur under secretary Directorate of agriculture Afghanistan to study agricultural institutions.  

Amendments to notification declaring certain units of the Indian States forces to be units for which is an extradition offence.  

Protests from Saeed Ahmad khan Merchant of Qarghlak, regarding the recovery of property from the Afghan Govt.  

Questions in the Legislative Assembly regarding the Government of India’s being urged in by its Majesty’s Government of the progress of events making in the case of the present soldier Clerk attached to the Tehran Legation.  

Question and answer in the Legislative Assembly regarding the abolition of slavery in the Empire.  

Question and answer in the Legislative Assembly regarding the abolition of slavery in the Empire.  

Letter addressed by Ahmed Sali Bakhsh to K.H. Husein to Khun in connection with the evacuation of the Punjab.  

Information required by H.M Consul-General Kashgar, whether it would be possible for transport to be sent from Kashgar to Gilgit or Musar to take over loads from Sinjar Caravan, and what amount could be spent in Sinjar for cash and other purposes.  

H.M’s. Government with regard to the prevailing situation or new commitments in Europe.  

Employment of a soldier clerk in the Nepal Escort. Proposal to employ the present soldier Clerk Muttra who is interested in Mineral deposits in Sikkim State.  

Disallowance of a Question in the Legislative Assembly regarding the Government of India’s being urged in by its Majesty’s Government of the progress of events making in the case of the present soldier Clerk attached to the Tehran Legation.  

Question and answer in the Legislative Assembly regarding the abolition of slavery in the Empire.  

Letter addressed by Ahmed Sali Bakhsh to K.H. Husein to Khun in connection with the evacuation of the Punjab.  

Information required by H.M Consul-General Kashgar, whether it would be possible for transport to be sent from Kashgar to Gilgit or Musar to take over loads from Sinjar Caravan, and what amount could be spent in Sinjar for cash and other purposes.  

H.M’s. Government with regard to the prevailing situation or new commitments in Europe.  

Employment of a soldier clerk in the Nepal Escort. Proposal to employ the present soldier Clerk Muttra who is interested in Mineral deposits in Sikkim State.  

Disallowance of a Question in the Legislative Assembly regarding the Government of India’s being urged in by its Majesty’s Government of the progress of events making in the case of the present soldier Clerk attached to the Tehran Legation.  

Question and answer in the Legislative Assembly regarding the abolition of slavery in the Empire.  

Letter addressed by Ahmed Sali Bakhsh to K.H. Husein to Khun in connection with the evacuation of the Punjab.  

Information required by H.M Consul-General Kashgar, whether it would be possible for transport to be sent from Kashgar to Gilgit or Musar to take over loads from Sinjar Caravan, and what amount could be spent in Sinjar for cash and other purposes.  

H.M’s. Government with regard to the prevailing situation or new commitments in Europe.  

Employment of a soldier clerk in the Nepal Escort. Proposal to employ the present soldier Clerk Muttra who is interested in Mineral deposits in Sikkim State.  

Disallowance of a Question in the Legislative Assembly regarding the Government of India’s being urged in by its Majesty’s Government of the progress of events making in the case of the present soldier Clerk attached to the Tehran Legation.  

Question and answer in the Legislative Assembly regarding the abolition of slavery in the Empire.  

Letter addressed by Ahmed Sali Bakhsh to K.H. Husein to Khun in connection with the evacuation of the Punjab.  

Information required by H.M Consul-General Kashgar, whether it would be possible for transport to be sent from Kashgar to Gilgit or Musar to take over loads from Sinjar Caravan, and what amount could be spent in Sinjar for cash and other purposes.  

H.M’s. Government with regard to the prevailing situation or new commitments in Europe.
Annual certificate of Toshakhana articles in the Viceregal residences on the 30th September

Presented by the British Trade Agent, Gyanvati, & subsequently sent into the Toshakhana of the External Affairs Dept.

Presented by the Political Officer in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the External Affairs Dept. Toshakhana.

Advances drawn from the A.G.C.R. to meet Toshakhana expenses during the year 1937-38.

Disposal of one automatic Pistol and one Revolver received in the E.A. Dept. Toshakhana from the Toshakhana of the British Legation, Kabul.

Presented by the Political Officer in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the External Affairs Dept. Toshakhana.

Traveling allowance concessions to British Trade Agent, Kabul and his Staff

Amendments to the Regulations framed by the Secretary of State for India in Council under Rule 12 of the Devolution Rules to Safeguard the rights of Indian Medical Officers in Civil Departments as regards reappropriation of the amounts of their pay vide section 314(2) NULL

Disturbances in Kalba Recognition fo Shaikh Khalid bin Ahmad as regent of Kalba during the minority of Shaikh Hamad bin Said and the grant of personal salutes to each.

Publication of an article on ``La Societe Anonyme d`Assurance ``Iran`` in Le Journal De Tehran.

Disposal of the estate of Laksman Singh, who died in Addis Ababa in 1936.

Sanctions to be applied in the event of the breach of Muscat Air Navigation Regulation.

British policy in Hadramaut Aden Protectorate Affairs.

Migration of Iranians to the Trucial Coast.

Death of Bibi Gul Badan widow of late ex-Amir Muhammad Yakub Khan an Afghan Refugee in India.

Smuggling of Gold By Milkhi Chand of Meshed from Iran in 1930.


Cancellation of the deportation orders issued by the Government of Bombay against one Sorab Rustam Irani. Decision that the cost of deportation of Foreigners should be borne by the Government of India and not by Provincial Government from 1.4.37.

Disturbances in Kalba Recognition fo Shaikh Khalid bin Ahmad as regent of Kalba during the minority of Shaikh Hamad bin Said and the grant of personal salutes to each.

Proposed training of Bahrain Youths in the Govt. of India Survey Dept.

List of Koh-I-Noor refugees and other anti Nadir Afghans detained under Regulation 3 of 1818 and the question of their return to Afghanistan.

Aden Administration report for the year ending 31st March, 1937.

Proposed grant of the family of the Late of K.B. Sirdar Mhd. Asraf Khan, M.B.E., special carriage for the Governor-General etc. NULL

Proposed Moslem deputation to Palestine etc. Grant of a passport to Khaliquzzaman a member of the Moslem deputation to Baghdad.

Proposed Moslem deputation to Palestine etc. Grant of a passport to Khaliquzzaman a member of the Moslem deputation to Palestine.

Establishment of the claim of the Khaps Community to British nationality.

Question of broadcasting of British news in Arabic from Jerusalem and Rome. Settlement of the dispute between Bahrain and Qatar by Shaikh of Kuwait.

Disturbances in the Legislative Assembly by M. Abdul Rashied Chaudhary and Sardar Mangal Singh regarding the partition of Palestine as recommended by the Royal Commission on Arab-Palestine relations.

Incidence of expenditure in connection with the maintenance of H.M.'s Consulate at Shiraz. Decision that full control is vested on the Secy. of State in Council in all matters relating to grants or reappropriations from the revenues of the Governor General in Council vide section 314(2).

Flights of Iranian Tribal Chiefs, Iia, Sarfraz and Islami to mountains to commit acts of brigandage.

Incident of expenditure in connection with the maintenance of H.M.'s Consulate at Shiraz. Decision that full control is vested on the Secy. of State in Council in all matters relating to grants or reappropriations from the revenues of the Governor General in Council vide section 314(2).

Affairs in Iraq.

Desire of Petroleum Concession, Ltd. to explore for oil in the Aden Protectorate.

British policy in Hadramaut Aden Protectorate Affairs.

Affairs in Egypt, Egyptian notices to Armenia.

Sardar Ghasiuddin Khan, a state prisoner in Madras Presidency. 1. The Question of the return of the Sardar and his Family to Afghanistan. 2. Transfer of the Sardar from Koidakkanal to any other place of detention of his wife of Govt. expense.

Arrangements for funds in connection with the repairs of the Robert in Jedda belonging to the Toshakhana.

Concession of judicial powers on Dr. S.M Siddique indian assistant to the Political Agent.

Correction of certain sheets of the Govt. of India Map, Showing the Koweit-Nejd, Koweit Iraq and Iran-Iraq frontiers. Substitution of the name of Persia by Iran in the Survey of India Maps.


Cancellation of the deportation orders issued by the Government of Bombay against one Sorab Rustam Irani. Decision that the cost of deportation of Foreigners should be borne by the Government of India and not by Provincial Government from 1.4.37.

Proposed of the family of the Late of K.B. Sirdar Mhd. Asraf Khan, M.B.E., special carriage for the Governor-General etc. NULL

Proposed Moslem deputation to Palestine etc. Grant of a passport to Khaliquzzaman a member of the Moslem deputation to Palestine.

Establishment of the claim of the Khaps Community to British nationality.

Question of broadcasting of British news in Arabic from Jerusalem and Rome. Settlement of the dispute between Bahrain and Qatar by Shaikh of Kuwait.

Disturbances in the Legislative Assembly by M. Abdul Rashied Chaudhary and Sardar Mangal Singh regarding the partition of Palestine as recommended by the Royal Commission on Arab-Palestine relations.

Incidence of expenditure in connection with the maintenance of H.M.'s Consulate at Shiraz. Decision that full control is vested on the Secy. of State in Council in all matters relating to grants or reappropriations from the revenues of the Governor General in Council vide section 314(2).

Flights of Iranian Tribal Chiefs, Iia, Sarfraz and Islami to mountains to commit acts of brigandage.

Incident of expenditure in connection with the maintenance of H.M.'s Consulate at Shiraz. Decision that full control is vested on the Secy. of State in Council in all matters relating to grants or reappropriations from the revenues of the Governor General in Council vide section 314(2).

Affairs in Iraq.

Desire of Petroleum Concession, Ltd. to explore for oil in the Aden Protectorate.

British policy in Hadramaut Aden Protectorate Affairs.

Affairs in Egypt, Egyptian notices to Armenia.

Sardar Ghasiuddin Khan, a state prisoner in Madras Presidency. 1. The Question of the return of the Sardar and his Family to Afghanistan. 2. Transfer of the Sardar from Koidakkanal to any other place of detention of his wife of Govt. expense.

Arrangements for funds in connection with the repairs of the Robert in Jedda belonging to the Toshakhana.

Concession of judicial powers on Dr. S.M Siddique indian assistant to the Political Agent.

Correction of certain sheets of the Govt. of India Map, Showing the Koweit-Nejd, Koweit Iraq and Iran-Iraq frontiers. Substitution of the name of Persia by Iran in the Survey of India Maps.
Null
Proposal to accord permission to Golden Valley Ochre and Oxide Coy to approach the Shah of
Kas-ul-Khaim in connection with red-oxide on Tumb and Little Tamo Island connection for Red

Affairs of Sardar Abdul Rahman Khan s state prisoner under regalt 11 of 1818 in the Madras
Presidency. The Question of his transfer from Madras Presidency to an other province. Payment
of outstanding bills on accounts of medical attendance on him and his family Deeds due to Dr.
Sarwar Abdul Rahman Khan. Ruling with...

Transfer of Aden 2. License issued to the Eastern Telegraph Company for laying of cables at


Disposal of Sultan of Shihr and Mukalla`s nephew`s Trust Fund.

Propositions regarding the administration of Baluchistan and the Western portion of the Chagai

Enquiry by the Saudi Arab Govt. regarding the reported death of Muhd. Ibu Ahmad Al-Mujallid

Resolution passed by All India Shia Conference Lucknow regarding the reconstruction of the
Kashi Minaret of the Holy shrine of Imam Hussain at Kerbla.

Continuance of the arrangements made by H.M.s Consul, Shiraz for his accommodation at

Visit of Mr. N. M. Butler, Counsellor British Legation Tehran and Mr. Squire. H.M.s Consul

Mr. Rendel of the London foreign office on his tour in the Persian Gulf and Saudi

Proposals regarding the administration of Baluchistan and the Western portion of the Chagai

Report of the Royal Commission on Palestine and reaction against that report.

Deportation of Mr. Louis Christopher Pereira, employed as a clerk at

Request of H.M.s Ambassador Baghdad for the employment of Mr.D.H. Chitnis in India formerly

Resolution of the followers of the ex-Amir Mohammad Yakub Khan, Sardar Mohammad Ayub Khan and

Continuance of the arrangements made by H.M.s Consul, Shiraz for his accommodation at

Enquiry by the Saudi Arab Govt. regarding the reported death of Muhd. Ibu Ahmad Al-Mujallid

Deportation from Bahrain of M/s Thomas Scottand Henry Mulheru, British subjects for

List of the followers of the ex-Amir Mohammad Yakub Khan, Sardar Mohammad Ayub Khan and
others and the question of the removal of restrictions on their movements and the stoppage
of the allowances on the death of the present holders.

Deportation from Bahrain of M/c Thomas Scotland Henry Mulheru, British subjects for
committing an affience, assaulting a Bahrain, Policemen, against Bahrain order in Consul.

Deportation of K.J. Mustry under Art 21(3) of same order. Deportation of three Iranian Ahme

Oil Concessions at Application from Burjum Oil, Co. Ltd. for a prospecting license at Gwadar.
Enquiry by Mr. Ballentine on behalf of Indian Oil Concessions, Ltd. concerning the Muscat
enclave of Gwadar on the Makran Coast.
685 Quarantine restrictions to be complied with by persons travelling to Persia, Iraq, Transjordan, Egypt, Palestine and Greece.

686 Question of the granting of visa on the passport of the Right Honourable the Earl of Aylsford to enable him to return to Europe via Afghanistan Iran Iraq.

687 Question of the application to the Colony of Aden of extradition treaties entered into by H.M. Govt. with foreign Powers.

688 Only Slip is Available.

689 Claim of Badre Jahan daughter of the late Khan Bahadur Abdul Alim Khan to a share of the property left by her deceased father.

690 Request of the Consul General for Iran in India regarding Mr. G. F. Square, H. M.'s Consul General for Khorasan.

691 Wireless goods imported at Karachi and released for transmission to Iran.

692 Enquiries made by the Consul General for Iran in India regarding Mr. G. F. Square, H. M.'s Consul General for Khorasan.

693 Question of entry of Nurse Pershand in the Consular service of the Arab League in India from Bahrain.

694 Purchase by Iran of Army equipment from India.

695 Accession in the respect of India to the Anglo-Extradition treaty.

696 Certain enquiry by the Iraq Ministry of Foreign affairs in respect to the Muslim Law of succession to the Sultanate of Shik and Makalla. Restriction on the movements of Sultan Mudh.

698 Umm ul-Gawam Survey. Air facilities at Dubai. Commercial air agreement with the Shaikh of Bahrain.

699 Message of sympathy by the Consul General for Iran on the Indian Railway disaster 1937.

700 Improvement to the power pact (Sand Allah pact) between Iran, Turkey and Afghanistan.

701 Improvement of postal facilities in Bahrain.

702 Request of Iranian Consul General in India for rules and regulations relating to the flying of flags on Foreign vessels entering Indian Waters and on Indian vessels entering Foreign Ports.

703 Request of Sardar Abdul Aziz Khan an Afghan refugee at Calcutta, for the employment of his services in the E.A. Department for necessary Sanction.

704 Message of sympathy by the Consul General for Iran on the Indian Railway disaster 1937.

705 Permission accorded to Khan Sahib Hafizullah Khan an Afghan refugee in the Dehra Dun, to stay in Sitapur with his brother Sardar Abdul Khan Durani.

706 Request of the Ministry of Communication Tehran regarding the administration of ports of Calcutta Bombay and Rangoon, including rules relating to the port and pilot charges and other taxes levied incoming and outgoing ships.

707 Information regarding the activities of Syed Gulab Shah of N.W.F.P. and his associates.

708 Accession in the respect of India to the Anglo-Extradition treaty.

709 Question of entry of Nurse Pershand in the Consular service of the Arab League in India from Bahrain.

710 The Statement of accounts in Connection with the constructions of the Rest Houses at Shajar.

711 Information about the envoys of the Syrian people of N.W.F.P. and his associates.

712 Petition from Sardar Iqbal Mohammad Ayub Khan alleged to be the son Sardar Ayub Khan residing in Quetta may be excepted from the payment of other taxes levied incoming and outgoing ships.

713 Request of by Iranian Consul General in India for rules and regulations relating to the flying of flags on Foreign vessels entering Indian Waters and on Indian vessels entering Foreign Ports.

714 Request of the Viceregal Leso on appointment of the Shaikh of Sharjah as the Consular agent from Sharjah.

715 Request of the Consul General for Iran in India, that a motor car imported into India in Iran in the name of the daughter of captain G. A. Cole, I. A., of the A. C. Stewart assistant political agent.

716 Request of Sardar Abdul Aziz Khan an Afghan refugee at Calcutta, for the employment of his services in the E.A. Department for necessary Sanction.

717 Request of Sardar Abdul Aziz Khan an Afghan refugee at Calcutta, for the employment of his sons Abdul Azim Khan and Abdul Gapur Khan.

718 Petition from Sardar Iqbal Mohammad Ayub Khan alleged to be the son Sardar Ayub Khan residing in Quetta may be excepted from the payment of other taxes levied incoming and outgoing ships.

719 Special measures in respect to troops serving in Abyssinia.

720 Request of Sardar Abdul Aziz Khan an Afghan refugee at Calcutta, for the employment of his sons Abdul Azim Khan and Abdul Gapur Khan.

721 Request of the Consul General for Iran in India for the employment of his services in the E.A. Department for necessary Sanction.

722 Request of by Iranian Consul General in India for rules and regulations relating to the flying of flags on Foreign vessels entering Indian Waters and on Indian vessels entering Foreign Ports.

723 Petition from Sardar Iqbal Mohammad Ayub Khan alleged to be the son Sardar Ayub Khan residing in Quetta may be excepted from the payment of other taxes levied incoming and outgoing ships.

724 Preparation of forms for the employment of his services in the E.A. Department for necessary Sanction.

725 Request of by Iranian Consul General in India for rules and regulations relating to the flying of flags on Foreign vessels entering Indian Waters and on Indian vessels entering Foreign Ports.

726 Request of the Consul General for Iran in India, that a motor car imported into India in Iran in the name of the daughter of captain G. A. Cole, I. A., of the A. C. Stewart assistant political agent.

727 Request of the Viceregal Leso on appointment of the Shaikh of Sharjah as the Consular agent from Sharjah.

728 Request of Sardar Abdul Aziz Khan an Afghan refugee at Calcutta, for the employment of his services in the E.A. Department for necessary Sanction.

729 Request of by Iranian Consul General in India for rules and regulations relating to the flying of flags on Foreign vessels entering Indian Waters and on Indian vessels entering Foreign Ports.

730 Request of Sardar Abdul Aziz Khan an Afghan refugee at Calcutta, for the employment of his services in the E.A. Department for necessary Sanction.

731 Request of by Iranian Consul General in India for rules and regulations relating to the flying of flags on Foreign vessels entering Indian Waters and on Indian vessels entering Foreign Ports.

732 Request of by Iranian Consul General in India for rules and regulations relating to the flying of flags on Foreign vessels entering Indian Waters and on Indian vessels entering Foreign Ports.

733 Request of by Iranian Consul General in India for rules and regulations relating to the flying of flags on Foreign vessels entering Indian Waters and on Indian vessels entering Foreign Ports.

734 Request of by Iranian Consul General in India for rules and regulations relating to the flying of flags on Foreign vessels entering Indian Waters and on Indian vessels entering Foreign Ports.

735 Request of Sardar Bahadrul Khan to a share of the property left by her deceased father.

736 Request of by Iranian Consul General in India for rules and regulations relating to the flying of flags on Foreign vessels entering Indian Waters and on Indian vessels entering Foreign Ports.

737 Request of Sardar Bahadrul Khan to a share of the property left by her deceased father.

738 Request of by Iranian Consul General in India for rules and regulations relating to the flying of flags on Foreign vessels entering Indian Waters and on Indian vessels entering Foreign Ports.

739 Request of the Consul General for Iran in India, that a motor car imported into India in Iran in the name of the daughter of captain G. A. Cole, I. A., of the A. C. Stewart assistant political agent.

740 Request of by Iranian Consul General in India for rules and regulations relating to the flying of flags on Foreign vessels entering Indian Waters and on Indian vessels entering Foreign Ports.

741 Request of the Consul General for Iran in India, that a motor car imported into India in Iran in the name of the daughter of captain G. A. Cole, I. A., of the A. C. Stewart assistant political agent.

742 Request of the Consul General for Iran in India, that a motor car imported into India in Iran in the name of the daughter of captain G. A. Cole, I. A., of the A. C. Stewart assistant political agent.

743 Request of the Consul General for Iran in India, that a motor car imported into India in Iran in the name of the daughter of captain G. A. Cole, I. A., of the A. C. Stewart assistant political agent.

744 Request of the Consul General for Iran in India, that a motor car imported into India in Iran in the name of the daughter of captain G. A. Cole, I. A., of the A. C. Stewart assistant political agent.

745 Request of the Consul General for Iran in India, that a motor car imported into India in Iran in the name of the daughter of captain G. A. Cole, I. A., of the A. C. Stewart assistant political agent.

Amendments to the Study Leave Rules.

Regularisation of irregular payments made to ex-Trumper Shadman Khan and ex-Daffadar Syed Ahmed Shah, re-employed military pensioners in the Civil Departments at Aden.

Grant of travelling allowance to the first Pilgrimage clerk who accompanied the Indian vice co-adjutor in his visit to Mecca. Review of travelling allowance admissible to the staff at

Regularisation of the irregular payments made to ex-Trumper Shadman Khan and ex-Daffadar Syed Ahmed Shah, re-employed military pensioners in the Civil Departments at Aden.

Grant of leave on average pay combined with study leave to Captain E.A.O. 'Connor, I.M.S. Medical Officer, Meshed, and appointment of Major B.M.Rao, I.M.S., vice Captain E.A.O. 'Connor. I.M.S. Debit of the expenditure involved on account of the study leave to Captain

Certificate of authority to the Ministry staff temporarily employed in the Relief officers and the Govt Office at Quetta after Earthquake/ NULL

Proposal for the appointment of Mr. K.P.S. Menon of the Indian Political service as Agent to the Govt. of India, in Burma. Rejected.

Raising of the primary School at Shalnouz in the Kurram Agency to the State of an angle

Grant of leave to Major E.H. Gaertrel, O.B.E., of the Indian Political Service and post. of Major C.G.N. Edwards as Political Agent, Kail and Political Agent in charge of the Bolan Pass, vice

Installation of an Army Manual telephone exchange at Mir Ali the coupling of this exchange to

Change of goods imported by the Afghan Govt. NULL

Application by the Afghan General for the release of twelve Cylinders, containing oxygen imported for Germany, held up by the Railway authorities at karachi for want of Hydraulic test

Affidavit by the Afghan Government to Afrids. on their visit to Jalalabad.

Proposal for the appointment of Mr. K.P.S. Menon of the Indian Political service as Agent to the Governor General, Resident and Chief Commissioner in Baluchistan.

Officer under the External Affairs Department to Whome Section 262(3) of the Govt. of India Act-

Officer and the Govt Office at Quetta after Earthquake/ NULL

Reported execution of Nizar Mohd. at Miranwali and also imprisonment of Mirza Mohd. Khan, Both subjects.

Report of Compliance by the Afghan Govt.

Particulars regarding the coinage and currency of Afghanistan for the year 1937

Activities of Mehr Dhi’s Laskher.

Appoinment of Mr Diner Khan as Sardar of the Kurd tribe and grant of allowance of Rs. 300/-

Grant of here to Frontierconstabulary reservist Platoons.

Application by the Afghan General for the release of twelve Cylinders, containing oxygen imported for Germany, held up by the Railway authorities at karachi for want of Hydraulic test

Application by the Afghan General for the release of twelve Cylinders, containing oxygen imported for Germany, held up by the Railway authorities at karachi for want of Hydraulic test

Request of Baird, Lala Shankar Dass Luthra to Afghanistan

Proposal for the appointment of Mr. K.P.S. Menon of the Indian Political service as Agent to the Govt. of India, in Burma. Rejected.

Raising of the primary School at Shalnouz in the Kurram Agency to the State of an angle

Grant of leave to Major E.H. Gaertrel, O.B.E., of the Indian Political Service and post. of Major C.G.N. Edwards as Political Agent, Kail and Political Agent in charge of the Bolan Pass, vice

Installation of an Army Manual telephone exchange at Mir Ali the coupling of this exchange to

Change of goods imported by the Afghan Govt. NULL

Application by the Afghan General for the release of twelve Cylinders, containing oxygen imported for Germany, held up by the Railway authorities at karachi for want of Hydraulic test

Affidavit by the Afghan Government to Afrids. on their visit to Jalalabad.

Proposal for the appointment of Mr. K.P.S. Menon of the Indian Political service as Agent to the Governor General, Resident and Chief Commissioner in Baluchistan.

Officer under the External Affairs Department to Whome Section 262(3) of the Govt. of India Act-

Officer and the Govt Office at Quetta after Earthquake/ NULL

Reported execution of Nizar Mohd. at Miranwali and also imprisonment of Mirza Mohd. Khan, Both subjects.

Report of Compliance by the Afghan Govt.

Particulars regarding the coinage and currency of Afghanistan for the year 1937

Activities of Mehr Dhi’s Laskher.

Appoinment of Mr Diner Khan as Sardar of the Kurd tribe and grant of allowance of Rs. 300/-

Grant of here to Frontierconstabulary reservist Platoons.

Application by the Afghan General for the release of twelve Cylinders, containing oxygen imported for Germany, held up by the Railway authorities at karachi for want of Hydraulic test

Application by the Afghan General for the release of twelve Cylinders, containing oxygen imported for Germany, held up by the Railway authorities at karachi for want of Hydraulic test

Request of Baird, Lala Shankar Dass Luthra to Afghanistan

Proposal for the appointment of Mr. K.P.S. Menon of the Indian Political service as Agent to the Govt. of India, in Burma. Rejected.
Shaikh of Kuwait’s Proposed visit to Cairo.

NEAR EAST

Grant of Pilgrim passes to persons proceeding to Saudi Arabia by Overland route.

NEAR EAST

Bahrain Intelligence reports for 1937.

External Affairs

1937

International Tea Restriction Scheme. Imposition of control on overland exports of tea to Iran.

NEAR EAST

Criminal activities of Taj Mohammad Dehani in Iran.

Recognition in Iran of diplomas and degrees granted by Indian Medical faculties.

1937

Permission granted to Bibi Sawat Nur, Widow of the late Sardar Mohd. Yunus Khan to visit to

External Affairs

Grant of a subsistence allowance to the widow of the Agha Wasi Khan an Aghan refugee in U.P.

External Affairs

Bahrain State Budget for the Arabic year 1356.

External Affairs

Regualations issued by the Central Customs Administration of Iran for the information of

External Affairs

Further papers relating to murder of an Indian by a member of the Shihah tribe on the Muscat

External Affairs

Jedda Monthly Reports for the tear 1937.

External Affairs

Proposal for the approval of the Budget for 1937-38 & for the sale of the Hill Residency at Bombay.

External Affairs

Report from the Consul General for India to the V. G. on the case of T. Shafi Khan, son of Mahomed

External Affairs

Further papers relating to the proposed sale of part of the Hill Residency of Bombay to Indians.

External Affairs

Proposed revision of the allowance of the descendants of the late Amir Sher Ali Khan of

External Affairs

Question of the return to Afghanistan of, S. Mohammad Hasan Khan s/o the late Mohd. Ishaq

External Affairs

Petition from Hamood Bin Faisal to H.E. the Vicerecy praying for his political pension due from

External Affairs

Petition from H.E. General N. H. Badry praying for the renewal of his pension due from the

External Affairs

Extract from Section 1 of the Report of the Indian Home Accounts upon the Accounts of the

External Affairs

Translation of the Turkish Press Law, No. 1881, dated 30th July 1931.

External Affairs

Proposed revision of the allowance of the descendants of the late Amir Sher Ali Khan of

External Affairs

Repeal of the Police Act of 1919 and the abolition of the Police Force.

External Affairs

Regulation of the Political Residency in Persia.

External Affairs

Petition of appointment of the Shihahs of Persia for the leather clothing of the late Saad Ali Khan,

External Affairs

Act of Sardar Mohammad Dehani, and the stoppage of the allowances on the death of the present

External Affairs

Discussions relating to the Defective pattern of Govt. of India Buildings in the Arab Coast of the

External Affairs

Proposal for the appointment of the Prime Minister of India by the Governor General.

External Affairs

Supplementary Budget for 1937-38.

External Affairs

Permission for the sale of part of the Hill Residency at Bombay to Indians.

External Affairs

Further papers relating to the sale of Hill Residency at Bombay.

External Affairs

Further papers relating to the proposed purchase of a portion of the Hill Residency at Bombay.

External Affairs

Proposed revision of the allowance of the descendants of the late Amir Sher Ali Khan of

External Affairs

Discussions relating to the Defective pattern of Govt. of India Buildings in the Arab Coast of the

External Affairs

Proposal for the appointment of the Prime Minister of India by the Governor General.

External Affairs

Supplementary Budget for 1937-38.

External Affairs

Permission for the sale of part of the Hill Residency at Bombay to Indians.

External Affairs

Further papers relating to the proposed purchase of a portion of the Hill Residency at Bombay.

External Affairs

Proposed revision of the allowance of the descendants of the late Amir Sher Ali Khan of

External Affairs

Discussions relating to the Defective pattern of Govt. of India Buildings in the Arab Coast of the

External Affairs

Proposal for the appointment of the Prime Minister of India by the Governor General.

External Affairs

Supplementary Budget for 1937-38.

External Affairs

Permission for the sale of part of the Hill Residency at Bombay to Indians.

External Affairs

Further papers relating to the proposed purchase of a portion of the Hill Residency at Bombay.

External Affairs

Proposed revision of the allowance of the descendants of the late Amir Sher Ali Khan of

External Affairs

Discussions relating to the Defective pattern of Govt. of India Buildings in the Arab Coast of the

External Affairs

Proposal for the appointment of the Prime Minister of India by the Governor General.

External Affairs

Supplementary Budget for 1937-38.

External Affairs

Permission for the sale of part of the Hill Residency at Bombay to Indians.

External Affairs

Further papers relating to the proposed purchase of a portion of the Hill Residency at Bombay.
Release of Muhammad Shah an Afghan refugee in U.P. from Surveillance.

Invitation to Egypt on behalf of India to Apply for membership of the League of Nations.

Establishment of Service between Tehran and Baghdad.

Mujahid a British Indian subject at Mashriq(Muscat).

Record of an interview accorded by H.E. the Viceroy to H.H. the Sultan of Muscat at Delhi in 1937.

Khorasan Commercial Diaries for 1937.

Kerman Trade Report for 1936-37.

Proposed grant of a maintenance allowance to the newly married wife of Mohammad Nasir.

Flight across India by Miss Amelia Earhart.

Letter from British Legation, Tehran, Regarding, Mr. Iranow, a well known Oriental savant.

Arrangements regarding Supply of Liquor to Yeham and Mahe French Settlements in India.

Employment of Foreign Europeans in Indo China.

Audit report on the Accounts of Secy. of States for India for the Year 1935-36 relating to the expenditure consequent on disturbances in Iran.

Inquiry into the Personal Correspondence between H.E. the Viceroy and the Secy. of State for India.

Report on the Accounts of Secy. of States for India for the Year 1935-36 relating to the expenditure due to the events consequent on disturbances in Iran.

Examination of a witness in Paramaribo Dutch Guiana.


Establishment of an air service between Tehran and Baghdad.


Establishment of a light on Kubber Island.

Proposed rule for customs duties of goods imported by Tibet.

Execution of a writ of Commission issued by the Court of Small Causes Calcula for the Examination of a witness in Paramaribo Dutch Guiana.

Details of the examination of the Afghan passports for H.M's Consul in Merv.

Arrangements regarding Supply of Liquor to Yeham and Mahe French Settlements in India.

Comments of an Italian newspaper on the death of the Maharaja of Devas.

Establishment of the Legislative Assembly by S. Mangal Singh About the Opinion expressed by the delegates at the last meeting of the league of Nations regarding the consequent of Abyssinia and the Italo-Yemen Treaty.

Establishment of the Legislative Assembly by S. Mangal Singh About the Opinion expressed by the delegates at the last meeting of the league of Nations regarding the consequent of Abyssinia and the Italo-Yemen Treaty.

Audit Report on the Accounts of Secy. of States for India for the Year 1935-36 relating to the expenditure consequent on disturbances in Iran.

Inquiry into the Personal Correspondence between H.E. the Viceroy and the Secy. of State for India.

Establishment of a light on Kubber Island.

Executive of a writ of Commission issued by the Court of Small Causes Calcula for the Examination of a witness in Paramaribo Dutch Guiana.

Details of the examination of the Afghan passports for H.M's Consul in Merv.

Arrangements regarding Supply of Liquor to Yeham and Mahe French Settlements in India.

Comments of an Italian newspaper on the death of the Maharaja of Devas.

Establishment of the Legislative Assembly by S. Mangal Singh About the Opinion expressed by the delegates at the last meeting of the league of Nations regarding the consequent of Abyssinia and the Italo-Yemen Treaty.

Audit Report on the Accounts of Secy. of States for India for the Year 1935-36 relating to the expenditure consequent on disturbances in Iran.

Inquiry into the Personal Correspondence between H.E. the Viceroy and the Secy. of State for India.

Establishment of a light on Kubber Island.

Executive of a writ of Commission issued by the Court of Small Causes Calcula for the Examination of a witness in Paramaribo Dutch Guiana.

Details of the examination of the Afghan passports for H.M's Consul in Merv.

Arrangements regarding Supply of Liquor to Yeham and Mahe French Settlements in India.

Comments of an Italian newspaper on the death of the Maharaja of Devas.

Establishment of the Legislative Assembly by S. Mangal Singh About the Opinion expressed by the delegates at the last meeting of the league of Nations regarding the consequent of Abyssinia and the Italo-Yemen Treaty.
1521 Proposed abolition of certain sub treasuries in Baluchistan Negalved. Replacement of police guard for sub treasuries by armed lieves.
1522 External Affairs
1523 Local audit of Govt. accounts in the N.W.F.P.
1524 NULL ACCOUNTS
1525 Budget Estimates of the Government the North West Frontier province for 1939-40 under works.
1526 NULL ACCOUNTS
1527 Rate of interest to be charged on Passage advance sanctioned during the Year 1938-39.
1528 NULL ACCOUNTS
1529 Central Financial Account for the year 1937.
1530 NULL ACCOUNTS
1531 Provision of funds in the year 1938-39 to meet the charges on account of the construction of two bridges on the Kohlat Valley Road.
1532 NULL ACCOUNTS
1533 Saving and Excess in the Budget of Central Province for 1939-40.
1534 NULL ACCOUNTS
1535 Principal statements of Receipts and payments for the C.C. Family Pension Fund for the year.
1536 NULL ACCOUNTS
1537 Savings and Excesses during 1938-39 in the budget estimates of International Labour Conference Indian Delegation to the League of Nations Advise Committee on Social Questions.
1538 NULL ACCOUNTS
1539 Measures for the Safe-keeping of Family Pension Funds.
1540 NULL ACCOUNTS
1541 admitted into superior service.
1542 NULL ACCOUNTS
1543 Budget Estimates for 1939-40 of the Consul for the Portuguese Possessions in India, Mamborg.
1544 NULL ACCOUNTS
1545 Construction of Two Isolation Wards in the 4th Battalion, Assam-Rifles Lines at Imphal, Manipur.
1546 NULL ACCOUNTS
1548 NULL ACCOUNTS
1549 Continuance of the Payment by the Govt. of India of the Share of pay of clerks in the Adil.
1550 NULL ACCOUNTS
1551 Elimination of contract officers of Superior Services recruited in England to the Scheme for voluntary insurance under the National Health and Insurance Acts and the Widow’s Orphans’
1552 NULL ACCOUNTS
1554 NULL ACCOUNTS
1555 Continuance of the Payment by the Govt. of India of the Share of pay of clerks in the Adil.
1556 NULL ACCOUNTS
1557 Elimination of contract officers of Superior Services recruited in England to the Scheme for voluntary insurance under the National Health and Insurance Acts and the Widow’s Orphans’
1558 NULL ACCOUNTS
1560 NULL ACCOUNTS
1561 Continuance of the Payment by the Govt. of India of the Share of pay of clerks in the Adil.
1562 NULL ACCOUNTS
1563 Budget Estimates of the Nepal Legation for the year 1939-40.
1564 NULL ACCOUNTS
1565 Provision of Fund on account of Registration of Immovable Properties in Iran.
1566 NULL ACCOUNTS
1567 Saving and excess in the budget estimate of the Government of Madras for 1939-40 External Affairs.
1568 NULL ACCOUNTS
1569 List of authorities responsible for watching the progress of expenditure against appropriation for.
1570 NULL ACCOUNTS
1571 Saving and Excess in the Gilgit Agency Budget for 1939-40.
1572 NULL ACCOUNTS
1574 NULL ACCOUNTS
1575 Principles regulating the grant of personal pay under Fundamental rule 9(23) (6).
1576 NULL ACCOUNTS
1577 Medical attendance. Central Govt. Staff Stationed in Central Province & Berar.
1578 NULL ACCOUNTS
1579 Charge report of Captain A.C.G.Galloway, as Secretary to the Hon’ble the Political Resident in
1580 NULL ACCOUNTS
1582 NULL ACCOUNTS
1583 Continuance of the Payment by the Govt. of India of the Share of pay of clerks in the Adil.
1584 NULL ACCOUNTS
1585 Elimination of contract officers of Superior Services recruited in England to the Scheme for voluntary insurance under the National Health and Insurance Acts and the Widow’s Orphans’
1586 NULL ACCOUNTS
1588 NULL ACCOUNTS
1589 Continuance of the Payment by the Govt. of India of the Share of pay of clerks in the Adil.
1590 NULL ACCOUNTS
1591 Elimination of contract officers of Superior Services recruited in England to the Scheme for voluntary insurance under the National Health and Insurance Acts and the Widow’s Orphans’
1592 NULL ACCOUNTS
1594 NULL ACCOUNTS
1595 Continuance of the Payment by the Govt. of India of the Share of pay of clerks in the Adil.
1596 NULL ACCOUNTS
1597 Elimination of contract officers of Superior Services recruited in England to the Scheme for voluntary insurance under the National Health and Insurance Acts and the Widow’s Orphans’
1598 NULL ACCOUNTS
1600 NULL ACCOUNTS
1601 Continuance of the Payment by the Govt. of India of the Share of pay of clerks in the Adil.
1602 NULL ACCOUNTS
1603 Elimination of contract officers of Superior Services recruited in England to the Scheme for voluntary insurance under the National Health and Insurance Acts and the Widow’s Orphans’
1604 NULL ACCOUNTS
1582 Proposed expenditures in the regions of Sikkim and Tibet by Mr. Per Westerland, Swedish
1583 Expiry of Japanese forces in China.
1584 Statement showing the revenue expenditure relating to the matches excise duty for 1937-38
1585 Legislation of the matriculation and School Leaving Certificate of Naranjan Singh Kang Request
1586 Permission to certain Tungus in Gilgit to proceed to Sinkiang.
1587 Proposed visit of pilot officer C.F. Darbishire and Mr. T.J.D. Craig to Isha, Tibet.
1588 Broadcast on the expenditure of Rs. 1/- per annum with effect from 1st April 1938 to safeguarding
1589 Press articles written by M.C. Gillett, H.M. Vice Consul at Kashghar in his capacity of Reuters
1590 Circular letters to Dominions regarding sino-japanese conflict.
1591 Question and answers in the Legislative Assembly regarding (1) taking over of the civil administration of Gilgit. (2) building a new road in Gilgit and (3) intention to improve the communication between Gilgit and the Chinese Turkestan.
1592 Affairs in Netherlands East Indies.
1593 Provision of funds in the Central Budget Estimates for 1937-38 on account of the maintenance of the boundary between the U.P. and Nepal.
1594 Amendment to the Indian Tea Cess Rules. 1937
1595 Question and answers in the Parliament regarding the suppression of slavery in the Naga Hills.
1596 Seizure by the Magistrate of Damascus of a forged Indian Currency Note.
1597 Disposal of the estate of one Sath Vakai Usha who died in Sainam.
1598 Proposals for the Distribution of Intelligence Report on Affairs in Sinkiang to authorities in India.
1599 Enquiries regarding the whereabouts of Sardar Phoola Singh in Manila Philippines.
1600 Request of the late Georgiana Kendall of New York, to certain Institutions in India.
1601 Disposal of the estate of Indian British subjects Syed Nasiruddin and Syed Ahmed in India.
1602 National supply to H.M.’s Consul General in Kashgar of copies of Order in Council in force governing the collection of Consular fees.
1603 Supply of a copy of his Birth Certificate.
1604 Proposal of Polish Govt to Issue new type of Travel and Identity to foreigners to obtain National
1606 His Majesty’s Good wishes to Great War Prisoner indoor Patients in Sikkim, Bhutan and Nepal on Coronation Day.
1607 Half yearly returns showing the distribution of the Civil levis in the Gilgit Agency.
1608 Turnover of arms and ammunition on charge of civil units, including the military police.
1609 Commercial Agreement between Indian and Brazil.
1610 Accession of States to item 3 of the Federal legislative list; External Affairs, implementing of
1611 Enquiry regarding one Dhanna who is said to have been murdered in U.S.A.
1612 Deputation to the Gilgit Agency of an Inspector, of Police, Lala Radha Kishen from the Punjab and Mr. Oram, Supdt. Engineer from N.W.F.P.
1613 Proposal of Polish Govt to issue new type of Travel and Identity to foreign to obtain National
1614 Adjustment of certain Expenditure incurred in connection with the visit of Commanding Genl.
1615 Birth certificate in Gilgit of Shee Youvar of Kashmir.
1616 Issue of Passport to Patincharay Poduvallil Krishna Poduvallil and Indian British subjects residing in India.
1617 Claim of Messers. Patel and Ezekiel, Solicitors, Bombay, on behalf of their clients Messrs. Kaba Amrass, Potato Merchants ofBombay against an Italian Firm.
1618 Continuance of functions performed by local Govt under the Indian Extrusion Act 1903.
1619 Supply of rice by the Supreme Court of New York to Mr. H.J.B.Taylor magistrate of the First Class Kulu.
1620 Supplies issued by the Supreme Court of New York to Mr. H.J.B.Taylor magistrate of the First Class Kulu.
1621 Deputation to the Gilgit Agency of a Inspector, of Police, Lala Radha Kishen from the Punjab and Mr. Oram, Supdt. Engineer from N.W.F.P.
1622 Request of the late Georgiana Kendall of New York, to certain Institutions in India.
1623 Members of the Education Deptt. London for the year 1937-38.
1624 Members of the Education Deptt. London for the year 1937-38.
1625 Deputation to the Gilgit Agency of an Inspector, of Police, Lala Radha Kishen from the Punjab and Mr. Oram, Supdt. Engineer from N.W.F.P.
1626調整 of Certain Expenditure incurred in connection with the visit of Commanding Genl.
1627 Birthday celebration in Gilgit of Shee Youvar of Kashmir.
1628 Supplies issued by the Supreme Court of New York to Mr. H.J.B.Taylor magistrate of the First Class Kulu.
1629 Death of Indian Airmen Govind P. Nair and disposal of his estates.
1630 Disposal of the estate of one Sath Vakai Usha who died in Sainam.
1631 Adjustment of Certain Expenditure incurred in connection with the visit of Commanding Genl.
1632 Adjudication and Family Pension Certificates of (1) Major R-R.Copper (2) Capt.J.C.Graham and
1633 Death of Indian Airmen Govind P. Nair and disposal of his estates.
1634 Enquiry regarding the whereabouts of Sardar Phoola Singh in Manila Philippines.
1635 Question and answers in the Legislative Assembly regarding the appointment of Agents by the Government of India in Hawaii, Siam and French Indo-China to protect the rights in Indian resident
1636 Request of the late Georgiana Kendall of New York, to certain Institutions in India.
1637 Accession of States to item 3 of the Federal legislative list; External Affairs, implementing of
1638 Supplies issued by the Supreme Court of New York to Mr. H.J.B.Taylor magistrate of the First Class Kulu.
1639 Recovery of the money advanced to Capt. G.Greenefield, Institute Austrian Subject.
1640 Permit to include Nepal in the Foreign Office list of London.
1641 Birth of British subjects in China who have formally acquired Chinese nationality.
1642 Death of Indian Airmen Govind P. Nair and disposal of his estates.
1643 Deaths of British subjects in China who have formally acquired Chinese nationality.
1644 Respect of the late Georgiana Kendall of New York, to certain Institutions in India.
1645 Supplies issued by the Supreme Court of New York to Mr. H.J.B.Taylor magistrate of the First Class Kulu.
1646 Supplies issued by the Supreme Court of New York to Mr. H.J.B.Taylor magistrate of the First Class Kulu.
Leh Treaty
Administration Report for the year 1936.

Mr. Gould’s note on the Lhasa Mission regarding points to be discussed by him during his visit to Tibet.

Disorder in Sinkiang.

Foreign Office circular regarding publication of Trade Statistics by Foreign Government having commercial relations with India and Burma.

Prohibition of re-import of goods, from Nepal into British India on which rebate of customs duty had previously been granted.

External Affairs

Status of persons affected by the re-delimitation of the Frontier between Tenasserim and Siam.

Continuance of special pay of Rs. 100 p.m. each to the Political Agent and Assistant Political Agent in Waziristan and appointment thereto of Capt. R.P. Taylor and A.M.S. ......

Grant of leave to Mr. B.M. Bacon of the Indian Political Service. Appointment of Mr. C.G.V. Chapman as Colonial Secretary at Nawabshah in place of Mr. C.A. Strawford.

Retention of the services of Major M.C. Sinclair of the Indian Political Service as Civil Secy. Aden Agency.

Proposition for the cessation of the following British commitments in the French Establishment in India - (1) Post and Telegraph Officers in all the French Settlements. (2) The C.I.D. in India.

Importation into the U.K. of Humman Corps for Cremation.

Legislative affecting the employment of British Indian in Portuguese East Africa.

Trade relations with Tibet.

Mr. Eric Expedition to Shinghaj Hunza and the Shagam (Left) in 1937. Exemption from Import duty on Baggage and Equipment.

Refund of excise and Customs duties on petrol consigned to Jagban for the use of Jagbani Motor service operated by the Nepal Govt.

Passage of armed French troops through British Territory in India.

 Arrest and conviction of British Indians in China by Japanese.


Attempt of Mr. Chapman to climb Chumalhari from the Bhutan Side.

Trade relations with Tibet.

Provision of a grant for the medical examination of Khan Bahadur Saiyid Siddiqui Hasan H.M.’s Consul Kandahar for the grant of leave to Mr. B.M. Bacon of the Indian Political Service.

Continuance of the appointment of Assistant Political Agent and Colonisation Officer Nasirabad up to the end of June 1939.

Visit to India of Major Norn Kettunuti on deputation by the Saemee Ministry of Defence for the purpose of studying horse breeding in India.

Representation from the Consul-General for Germany at Calcutta in connection with questions in the Legislative Assembly reg. the alliance and Stuttgartter Life Insurance Bank Ltd.

Registration of motor vehicles.

Proposed retaliation by the Govt of French India against the Govt of Bihar in the matter of registration of motor vehicles.

Visit of the All India Muslim Educational Conference, Aligarh, for conveying to the Govt. of India the grateful feelings, of the Muslims of India for bestowing a plot of land for construction of a school.

Trade with Tibet.

Visit to India of Major W. W. Tolser, as Assistant Commissioner of the Burma China Boundary Commission.

Appointment of Mr. W. W. Tolser, as Assistant Commissioner of the Burma China Boundary Commission.

Continuance of appointment of Assistant Political Agent and Colonisation Officer Nasirabad up to the end of February 1940.

Civil services rules 1936.

Continuance of the appointment of Assistant Political Agent and Colonisation Officer Nasirabad up to the end of February 1940.

Central civil services rules 1936.

Continuance of the appointment of Assistant Political Agent and Colonisation Officer Nasirabad up to the end of February 1940.

Continuance of the appointment of Assistant Political Agent and Colonisation Officer Nasirabad up to the end of February 1940.

Civil services rules 1936.

Continuance of the appointment of Assistant Political Agent and Colonisation Officer Nasirabad up to the end of February 1940.

Civil services rules 1936.

Continuance of the appointment of Assistant Political Agent and Colonisation Officer Nasirabad up to the end of February 1940.

Civil services rules 1936.

Continuance of the appointment of Assistant Political Agent and Colonisation Officer Nasirabad up to the end of February 1940.

Civil services rules 1936.

Continuance of the appointment of Assistant Political Agent and Colonisation Officer Nasirabad up to the end of February 1940.

Civil services rules 1936.

Continuance of the appointment of Assistant Political Agent and Colonisation Officer Nasirabad up to the end of February 1940.

Civil services rules 1936.

Continuance of the appointment of Assistant Political Agent and Colonisation Officer Nasirabad up to the end of February 1940.

Civil services rules 1936.

Continuance of the appointment of Assistant Political Agent and Colonisation Officer Nasirabad up to the end of February 1940.

Civil services rules 1936.

Continuance of the appointment of Assistant Political Agent and Colonisation Officer Nasirabad up to the end of February 1940.

Civil services rules 1936.

Continuance of the appointment of Assistant Political Agent and Colonisation Officer Nasirabad up to the end of February 1940.

Civil services rules 1936.
1780 Question of appointment of two Libanese in the State or in the Frontier. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1781 Visit of His Majesty's Consul, Jalalbad and Kandahar to Kabul for the Independence NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1782 Procedure of the compound wall round the Assistant Engineer below at Bushire NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1783 Procedure for the Communication of Financial sanctions to audit officers. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1784 Budget Estimate of the Madras Government for the year 1938-39. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1785 Consolidated statement of New Items for the Year 1938-39 to be sent to the finance deptt.in connection with the Inter Deptt. conference of Secretaries. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1786 Financial powers of the A.G.G. Resident and chief commissioner in Baluchistan in respect of special contributions to various institutions. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1787 Proposed continuance of free Supply of Furniture to the civil administrator Kamaran and his NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1788 Financial powers of the A.G.G. resident and Chief Commissioner in Baluchistan in respect of special contribution to various institution. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1789 Reduction of rent for the Assistant political agent in Zhob at Fort Sandeman. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1790 Ex-post-facts sanction for certain works under 52 Extraordinary Charges carried out in NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1791 Quarterly statements showing action taken or Proposed to be Taken on recommendation etc made by the Public accounts committee. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1792 Grant of advance to Mr. T.C. Bandri a clerk in the External affairs department for the Purchase of a Bicycle not materialised. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1793 Policy of the Govt. of India as regard the present rise in commodity prices and Purchase of External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1794 relations between audit and the Central Executive Govt. with effect from Ist April 1937. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1795 Recovery of interest on the G.P.Fund advance granted to Rai Bahadur Birbhu Dhowrup in 1932. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1796 Sanction to the supply of warm clothing to sweater employed in the Quetta Kalat adh Zhob districts in Baluchistan who are paid for the levy allotment and the consequent amendment of the rules regulating the supply of clothing to the inferior and other Govt. servants in the Civil NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1797 Audit of the accounts of the political agent North Waziristan and the agency Surgeon North NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1798 Grant of an advance of Rs. 1500 to six Aubrey Metcalfe foreign secretary from his I.C.S.Provident Account. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1799 External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
1800 20. Proposal of two Libanese in the State or in the Frontier.
1801 Ex-post-facts sanction for certain works under 52 Extraordinary Charges carried out in
1802 Quarterly statements showing action taken or Proposed to be Taken on recommendation etc
1803 Grant of advance to Mr. T.C. Bandri a clerk in the External affairs department for the Purchase
1804 Policy of the Govt. of India as regard the present rise in commodity prices and Purchase of
1805 relations between audit and the Central Executive Govt. with effect from Ist April 1937.
1806 Recovery of interest on the G.P.Fund advance granted to Rai Bahadur Birbhu Dhowrup in 1932.
1807 Grant of an advance to Mr. M.A. Anson of the External affairs Deptt. for the purchase of a motor
1808 exemption from income tax on interest on securities purchased by the Kamaran civil
1809 Grant of an advance of Rs. 1500 to six Aubrey Metcalfe foreign secretary from his I.C.S.Provident
1810 Audit of the accounts of the political agent North Waziristan and the agency Surgeon North
1811 Grant of an advance of Rs. 1500 to six Aubrey Metcalfe foreign secretary from his I.C.S.Provident
1812 Audit of the expenditure under the control of the Political Agent Khyber.
1813 Purchase of a New Launch for H.M.'s Majesty Legation, Jedda. 2. Contribution of the Government of
1814 Certification of cash balances held by Consular officers on behalf of the Govt. of India. decision
1815 M.S.-appropriation of funds by Dr. Abdul Hamid, M.O. attached to H.M.'s Legation at Jedda.
1816 Procedure to be observed in hiring private accommodation at Simla by Dept. and offices which are not provided with office accommodation in Govt. buildings.
1817 Procedure to be observed in hiring private accommodation at Simla by Dept. and offices which are not provided with office accommodation in Govt. buildings.
1818 Local purchase of stationery by the Political Agent, Zhob.
1819 Discontinuance of the practice of Giving advance to Government servants for the purchase of motor
1820 Arrangement for the audit of receipt and accounts of stores and stock of the different departments of the Central Govt. after the 31st March 1937. Initial & subsidiary accounts rules for the audit of receipt and expenditure under the Indian civil service family pension Rules for the year ended the 31st March 1936.
1821 Local purchase of stationery by the Political Agent, Zhob.
1822 Certification of cash balances held by Consular officers on behalf of the Govt. of India. decision that the certificates are not necessary.
1824 Competence of the British Ambassador, Iraq, to sanction provision for the sent o a telephone for the office of the protector for Pilgrims, Baghdad. Certified
1825 Sanction to carrying for word the balance of Rs. 4/7/- under the head Maintenance of Nepali
1826 Certification of cash balances held by Consular officers on behalf of the Govt. of India. decision that the certificates are not necessary.
1828 Certification of cash balances held by Consular officers on behalf of the Govt. of India. decision that the certificates are not necessary.
1829 Discontinuance of payment made to inferior servants for washing livery in the offices of the
1830 Discontinuance of the practice of Giving advance to Government servants for the purchase of motor vehicles. house building etc.
1831 Only slip is available.
1832 Allocation of the Pensionary Charges of the Assam Rifles.
1833 Saving and Excess in the Budget estimate of the Madras Govt. for 1937-38 under 35 External
1834 Procedure to be adopted under the New constitution for the Accounting and adjustment of Home transactions. Instructions to all estimating authorities that their requirements for expenditure in England in respect of officers leave allowances sterling overseas pay and stores should be submitted to the Secy of state or High Commissioner for India as the Case may be by
1835 Savings and excesses in the Khurasan Budget for 1937-38.
1836 Classification of certain fees collected by the political officers under the control of the Crown representative. Decision that such receipts in Gilgit and Frontier Indian states in N.W.F.P. and Baluchistan leased areas in the latter should all go to the central Govt.
1837 Provision of residential quarters for police staff at Karachi air port
1838 Fixation of rate of Tanga Exchange for payment from the Kashgar Treasury.
1839 Question of the continuance or otherwise of the concession of rent free quarters to Tahildars and Naib Tahildar and other tahsil officials in Waziristan.
1840 Purchase of a ceiling Jan for H.M's Consul General, Pondicherry.
1841 Function of the Public accounts committee
1842 Construction and extension of Drosh Fort.
1843 Grant of a motor car advance to Major G.A.Falconer in England who has been posted as Consul.
1845 Provision of residential quarters for police staff at Karachi Air Port.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1846 Visit of authorities responsible for watching the progress of expenditure against appropriation for the payment of water fee by Govt. f/water supplied to Police personnel occupying Railway Buildings in Baluchistan.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1848 Maintenance of roads in Chagai agency: Question whether the M.E.S. or the political agent Koral do Chagai is responsible for their maintenance.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1849 Saving and excesses in the Jeddah Budget Estimate for the year 1937-38.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1851 Monthly returns of expenditure for H.M.'s Consul for the Portuguese Possessions in India, under the head Contingencies.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1852 List of Demobilised Indian medical service officers who wish to be considered for any suitable position.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1853 Construction of a Quer the N.A.R. renter in Baluchistan.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1854 Instruction that all estimating authorities in India should intimate all modifications which they wish to make in the English Estimates by the 8th Dec. at the latest.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1855 Sanction as a permanent measure of the arrangement under which supplied by the Indian stores Dept. to the Quetta Municipal and other Bazar Funds in Baluchistan is paid for after the receipt of estimates.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1856 Recommissioning by treaty arrangement in the N.W.F.P. Consequential to the introduction of Provincial Autonomy. 2. Provision of funds for the opening of an independent treaty at.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1857 Proposed increase of the Permanent advance held by H.M.'s Ministry in Peshawar to meet payment for transit of Shipment samplers negative.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1858 Reappropriation of funds to or from subheads affecting expenditure in England in a Demand.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1859 Motor car advance for Mr. K.P.S. Menon I.C.S. Additional Deputy secretary Govt. of India.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1860 Sanction to the purchase of six surries by the British trade Agent Gyaang from Messrs. Religion & Co. instead of through the Indian stores Dept.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1861 Convention between the Govt. of India and certain local Govt.in the matter of rent to be charged for residences of one Govt. occupied by the servants of another.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1862 4. Deputation of Expert to advise the Local Administration in regard to the Possibility of obtaining the repaired supply of additional water by means of tube wells.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1863 under 34-Tribal Areas Accounts II other charges and a correspondence increase under B-Building and Communications.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1864 Recovery of House rent from the Assistant Political Officer, Mohmands.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1865 Delegation of financial powers to H.M.s Consul General Pondicherry.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1866 Savings and excesses in the estimates of H.M.s Consul for the Portuguese possessions in India for.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1867 Savings and excess in the Kashmir budget for the year 1937-38.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1868 Increase in the permanent advance held by H.M.s. Minister Nepal to meet payment for.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1869 Delegation of powers to the N.W.F.P. Govt. to sanction grant of educational scholarships in Agencies and Tribal area during 1937-38.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1870 special audit of the accounts of the South Wazwill to agency in connection with the write off of tribal sanctioned by the N.W.F.P. administration.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1871 Rules made under Section 135 of the Govt. of India Act 1935 as to allow in exceptional cases direct appropriation of department receipts to Department expenditure.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1872 Appropriation of funds by Dr. Abdul Hamid, I.M.O., attached to H.M.s legation at Jeddah.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1873 Increase in the annual rent for the Alawaz Consulate stays.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1874 Excess and savings under 34 Tribal Areas in the budget for 1937-38.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1875 Administration report of the public works deptt. for the year 1936-37.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1876 Only zip as a provision for.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1877 Appropriation under grant No. 57 Medical services for the year 1935-36.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1878 Purchase of tents for the British Legation Nepal.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1879 Construction of a new Civil Hospital at Landikotal.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1880 Payment of fees to Jirgah Member connection with Criminal cases in the Gilgit Sub-Division.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1881 Supplementary estimates in connection with the reconstruction of Parachinar Fort.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1882 Audit of Usha Mission Account.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1883 Earthquake damages to Govt. buildings in Chitral as a result of the earthquake of 14th.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1884 Obtain an increase of funds by Dr. Abdul Hamid, I.M.O., attached to H.M.s legation at Jeddah.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1885 Audit of the account under the control of the deputy commissioner Pesewar.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1886 Declassification of expenditure connected with the maintenance of roads in the tribal areas of the Baluchistan 2. provision of funds for the construction of a barracks at the payin outpost in.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1888 Proof Copies and Sanctioned Demands of the Budget Estimates for 1938-39 under the Control of the External Affairs Department.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1889 Sanction to the supply of warm clothing to sweeps employed in the Quetta Kasht and Zhob districts in Baluchistan who are paid from the levy allotment and the consequent amendment of the rules regulating the supply of clothing to the imperial and other Govt.servant in the civil.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1890 Vesting of lands buildings and roads in Baluchistan in Crown Department. Decision that no Meticulous division of property between the political dept. and the Central Govt. in necessary.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1891 and the token payment of two lakhs by the Crown representative may be considered to.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1892 Renewal of the lease of the Indian Annex to the British legation Jeddah and renting of gage accommodation attached to it for a further period of two years from the 1st January 1938.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1893 Quarterly composition and distribution Ruthem of the Frontier Constabulary, militia and levy.
NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1894 Proposal to transfer the Wane Regular Garrison to Kanguram.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1895 Deportation of Marzians, son of Gohun Buzarewali of Paschawar from Afghanistan to India.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1896 Application of Khan Ahmad Khan, son of Agha Khan insaytbahullah khan for a passport for certain countries including Afghanistan.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1897 Information regarding Mir Sahib Khan, a Mahjar in Afghanistan His arrival in India Correction to.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1898 Application of Khan Edward Bingham, Lady Barbara Violet Bevan and Mrs. Irene Marshall Roberts to Afghanistan.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1899 Claim of one Sohan Lal, motor driver, against one Sayed Ali Shah of Afghanistan.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1900 Constitutional position in regard to the transfer of political control of Waziristan to the Genl.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1901 List of Tori Khel Non-combatants killed and wounded during the Waziristan Disturbances.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1902 Activities of the French Archeological Mission to Afghanistan.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

1903 Termination of the name of Salhore Aqau, an Italian (or) Pakistani, in list B of aliens to whom visas for India should not be granted without prior reference to the Govt. of India.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
Kidnapping of two boys from the Kurram Agency.

Visit to Afghanistan of Dr. Nazir Ahmad, son of K.S.M. Sher Modh, of Lahore.

Visit of Afghanistan of Dr. Pavry, Mrs. Shirin D. Pavry.

Visit of Afghanistan and Soviet Russia, of Mrs. Steed, wife of Cap. R.S. steed, in company of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmison.

Request made by Foreign office London to H.M.`s Charge affairs Kabul for communication of the translation of the H.M. `s Order in Council of the 1st February 1920.

Instructions to the North-West Frontier Province Government to repete telegrams relating to the action taken by the Government of India in respect of the Tribes on the North West frontier.

Proposed sale of the Marble factory near Peshawar to the frontier developments corporation Ltd.

Proposed visit of M. Skwirsky, Russian Ambassador, Kabul, to India.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. A. Kline Smith, Solicitor to the Government of India in Afghanistan.

Grant of an endorsement for Afghanistan to Ganga Singh of Peshawar District, an employee of the Government of India, for supply of machinery.

Proposed visit of M. Schwizer, Russian Ambassador, Kabul, to India.

Proposed visit of M. Skwirsky, Russian Ambassador, Kabul, to India.

Visit of Mr. A. Kline Smith, Solicitor to the Government of India in Afghanistan.

Grant of Endorsement for Afghanistan to pandit Ramdayal Balram of Patiala SDtate residing in Lahore.

Application of Dr. Riaz ud-Din Quraishy for a passport for Afghanistan.

Determination of terms under which vaccines and sera manufactured at the Central research Institute Kasauli are to be supplied to the Afghan Govt.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. Abdul Majid Haji Karamdin, a merchant of Bombay.

Visit of Afghanistan of Dr. Nazir Ahmad, son of K.S.M. Sher Modh, of Lahore.

Conversion of Privies attached to the premises of the Afghan Consulate Bombay into water closets on the full flushing system exemption from customs duty on materials imported for the conversion.


Visit of Mr. and Mrs. B.L. Nehru to Afghanistan.

Visit of Afghanistan of Dr. Nazir Ahmad, son of K.S.M. Sher Modh, of Lahore.

Proposed visit of M. Schwizer, Russian Ambassador, Kabul, to India.

Visit of Afghanistan of Dr. Nazir Ahmad, son of K.S.M. Sher Modh, of Lahore.

Proposed visit of M. Skwirsky, Russian Ambassador, Kabul, to India.

Visit of Afghanistan of Dr. Nazir Ahmad, son of K.S.M. Sher Modh, of Lahore.

Visit of Afghanistan of Dr. Pavry, Mrs. Shirin D. Pavry.

Visit of Afghanistan and Soviet Russia, of Mrs. Steed, wife of Cap. R.S. steed, in company of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmison.

Decision that no notification by the Governor-General in his discretion is required for the delivery of Baluchistan through the external Affairs Dept., during the transitional period and that during the same period other Dept. of the Govt. of India shall continue as in force.


Proposed sale of the Marble factory near Peshawar to the frontier developments corporation Ltd.

Visit of Afghanistan of Dr. Nazir Ahmad, son of K.S.M. Sher Modh, of Lahore.

Visit of Afghanistan of Dr. Pavry, Mrs. Shirin D. Pavry.

Visit of Afghanistan of Dr. Pavry, Mrs. Shirin D. Pavry.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. A. Kline Smith, Solicitor to the Government of India in Afghanistan.

Grant of an endorsement for Afghanistan to Ganga Singh of Peshawar District, an employee of the Government of India, for supply of machinery.

Proposed sale of the Marble factory near Peshawar to the frontier developments corporation Ltd.

Proposed visit of M. Schwizer, Russian Ambassador, Kabul, to India.

Proposed visit of M. Skwirsky, Russian Ambassador, Kabul, to India.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. A. Kline Smith, Solicitor to the Government of India in Afghanistan.

Grant of Endorsement for Afghanistan to pandit Ramdayal Balram of Patiala SDtate residing in Lahore.

Application of Dr. Riaz ud-Din Quraishy for a passport for Afghanistan.

Determination of terms under which vaccines and sera manufactured at the Central research Institute Kasauli are to be supplied to the Afghan Govt.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. Abdul Majid Haji Karamdin, a merchant of Bombay.

Visit of Afghanistan of Dr. Nazir Ahmad, son of K.S.M. Sher Modh, of Lahore.

Conversion of Privies attached to the premises of the Afghan Consulate Bombay into water closets on the full flushing system exemption from customs duty on materials imported for the conversion.


Visit of Mr. and Mrs. B.L. Nehru to Afghanistan.

Visit of Afghanistan of Dr. Nazir Ahmad, son of K.S.M. Sher Modh, of Lahore.

Proposed visit of M. Schwizer, Russian Ambassador, Kabul, to India.

Visit of Afghanistan of Dr. Nazir Ahmad, son of K.S.M. Sher Modh, of Lahore.

Visit of Afghanistan of Dr. Pavry, Mrs. Shirin D. Pavry.

Visit of Afghanistan of Dr. Pavry, Mrs. Shirin D. Pavry.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. A. Kline Smith, Solicitor to the Government of India in Afghanistan.

Grant of an endorsement for Afghanistan to Ganga Singh of Peshawar District, an employee of the Government of India, for supply of machinery.

Proposed sale of the Marble factory near Peshawar to the frontier developments corporation Ltd.

Proposed visit of M. Schwizer, Russian Ambassador, Kabul, to India.

Proposed visit of M. Skwirsky, Russian Ambassador, Kabul, to India.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. A. Kline Smith, Solicitor to the Government of India in Afghanistan.

Grant of Endorsement for Afghanistan to pandit Ramdayal Balram of Patiala SDtate residing in Lahore.

Application of Dr. Riaz ud-Din Quraishy for a passport for Afghanistan.

Determination of terms under which vaccines and sera manufactured at the Central research Institute Kasauli are to be supplied to the Afghan Govt.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. Abdul Majid Haji Karamdin, a merchant of Bombay.

Visit of Afghanistan of Dr. Nazir Ahmad, son of K.S.M. Sher Modh, of Lahore.

Conversion of Privies attached to the premises of the Afghan Consulate Bombay into water closets on the full flushing system exemption from customs duty on materials imported for the conversion.


Visit of Mr. and Mrs. B.L. Nehru to Afghanistan.

Visit of Afghanistan of Dr. Nazir Ahmad, son of K.S.M. Sher Modh, of Lahore.

Proposed visit of M. Schwizer, Russian Ambassador, Kabul, to India.

Proposal of a loudspeaker aircraft for use in India.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. A. Kline Smith, Solicitor to the Government of India in Afghanistan.

Grant of an endorsement for Afghanistan to Ganga Singh of Peshawar District, an employee of the Government of India, for supply of machinery.

Proposed visit of M. Schwizer, Russian Ambassador, Kabul, to India.

Proposal of a loudspeaker aircraft for use in India.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. A. Kline Smith, Solicitor to the Government of India in Afghanistan.

Grant of an endorsement for Afghanistan to Ganga Singh of Peshawar District, an employee of the Government of India, for supply of machinery.

Proposed visit of M. Schwizer, Russian Ambassador, Kabul, to India.

Proposal of a loudspeaker aircraft for use in India.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. A. Kline Smith, Solicitor to the Government of India in Afghanistan.

Grant of an endorsement for Afghanistan to Ganga Singh of Peshawar District, an employee of the Government of India, for supply of machinery.

Proposed visit of M. Schwizer, Russian Ambassador, Kabul, to India.

Proposal of a loudspeaker aircraft for use in India.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. A. Kline Smith, Solicitor to the Government of India in Afghanistan.

Grant of an endorsement for Afghanistan to Ganga Singh of Peshawar District, an employee of the Government of India, for supply of machinery.

Proposal of a loudspeaker aircraft for use in India.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. A. Kline Smith, Solicitor to the Government of India in Afghanistan.

Proposal of a loudspeaker aircraft for use in India.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. A. Kline Smith, Solicitor to the Government of India in Afghanistan.

Proposal of a loudspeaker aircraft for use in India.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. A. Kline Smith, Solicitor to the Government of India in Afghanistan.

Proposal of a loudspeaker aircraft for use in India.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. A. Kline Smith, Solicitor to the Government of India in Afghanistan.

Proposal of a loudspeaker aircraft for use in India.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. A. Kline Smith, Solicitor to the Government of India in Afghanistan.

Proposal of a loudspeaker aircraft for use in India.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. A. Kline Smith, Solicitor to the Government of India in Afghanistan.

Proposal of a loudspeaker aircraft for use in India.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. A. Kline Smith, Solicitor to the Government of India in Afghanistan.

Proposal of a loudspeaker aircraft for use in India.

Visit of Afghanistan of Mr. A. Kline Smith, Solicitor to the Government of India in Afghanistan.
Proposed reciprocal arrangements in regard to the service of summonses by Indian and Afghan governments.


Visit of Captain G.P. Charlewood, I.M.S., to visit Kandahar and Kabul.

Visit of Lieut. R.J.H. Thomas, to Afghanistan.

Grant of a passport to Mrs. L. Venieux and two children for Afghanistan.

Representation by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Afghanistan regarding the customs.
Deportation of Hazat Gul from Afghanistan to India.  
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NULL

1937

NULL

Deportation of Hazat Gul from Afghanistan to India.  
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NULL

1937

NULL
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1937

NULL
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1937

External Affairs
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NULL

External Affairs
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NULL

1937

Visit of Captain W.A. Asher to Afghanistan.  
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NULL

1937

NULL

continuance of the grant allowance enjoyed by Sardar Ilaudd Din of Sinjawi Tahsil Baluchistan in favour of his Widow.  
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NULL

1937

NULL

Frontier

1937

NULL

Frontier

1937

FRONTIER

1937

NULL

FRONTIER

1937

External Affairs
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External Affairs
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NULL

1937

Visit to India of Signor Quaroni, Italian Minister, Kabul, accompanied by his wife.  
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NULL

1937

External Affairs

33:34.7

External Affairs

33:34.7

1937

Deportation from Afghanistan of One Abdullah son of Muhammadji of Mardan District.  
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NULL

1937

NULL

FRONTIER

1937

NULL

FRONTIER

1937

External Affairs
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External Affairs
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1937

Appointment of Lt. A.St.C.R. Woodlouse to the Zhob Militia.  
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NULL

1937

External Affairs
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External Affairs
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1937

Question in the Legislative Assembly regarding the Administration of British Baluchistan.  
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NULL

1937

NULL

External Affairs
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External Affairs
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1937

Release of the Ahmad Gul Afridi From Kandahar Jail and his return to his home in N.W.F.P.  
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NULL

1937

NULL

FRONTIER

1937

NULL

FRONTIER

1937

External Affairs
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External Affairs
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1937

Deportation from Afghanistan of One Juma Khan son of Umer Khan, Resident of Mohalla Spuntrala in Shinawa, Police Station Kark Kohat District from Afghanistan.  
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NULL

1937

NULL

External Affairs
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External Affairs
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1937

Summary of Casualties Waziristan operations.  
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1937

NULL

External Affairs
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External Affairs
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1937

Visit of Captain W.A. Asher to Afghanistan.  
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NULL

1937

External Affairs
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External Affairs
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1937

Proposal by the Afghan Govt. to appoint a Danish Banking for the organisation of the Afghan custom in Waziristan.  
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NULL

1937

External Affairs
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External Affairs
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1937

Abduction of Mussamat Bilah daughter of Khaligdad, Narin of Dakdela, Afghanistan.  
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NULL

1937
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NULL
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 NULL

FRONTIER
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 NULL

FRONTIER
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Transmission of Wireless goods to Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Acceptance of the proposal regarding the Co-operation and contributions from heads of Christian missions in Kabul for the maintenance of the British Cemetery at Shurpa. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Specification of the grass and net weights in invoices of goods in transit to Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Grant of a Passport for Afghanistan to the Honorable Chandhuri Sir Muhammad Zafarulla Khan, K.T. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Visit of H.E. Faiz Ahmad Khan Afghan Minister to India with his Son in Issue for license for Commercial and Railway Membr. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Deportation of Masqah Ahmad son of Jahl Sayed of Gujar at Punjab to India from Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Question in the Legislative Assembly by S. Mangal Singh regarding the Indian Nationals Kidnapped by the tribesmen during the Frontier disturbances. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Arrest and Detention in Kandahar Jail of Wahi Mohammed, Din Mohammed and Said External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Wireless staff in Waziristan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Future Status of Dir, Swat Chitral and trans-Indus Amb. External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Deportation of Azad Khan son of Azad Khan of Hoti Mardam, Pishaw District by the Afghanistan Government. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Deportation to India of Jfit Khan son of Asad Khan of Hoti Mardam, Pishaw District by the Afghanistan Government. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Question of supply of waptais (amplexans) to the Afghan Government. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Deportation by the Afghan Govt. for the recall of Japanese military attache Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Raiding and counter raiding in the Eastern Province of Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Attempt at house breaking by Tahammul, son of Wali Mohd. Sheen of Hindubagh in Baluchistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Deportation of Mashaq Ahmed son of Jahir Saiyid of Gujrat, Punjab to India from Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Arrest of Malik Yar Mohammed Khan and Juma Khan, Afghan subjects. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Deportation of Said Sarwar Shah son of Said Shah Khan, an Afghan subject to Afghanistan without prior notice to that Government. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Activities of abdulah gan, Zilli Khel. Removal of the Name of Angur, Zilli Khel Wazir from the list of heinous offenders. Proposal to take action against Nikalander. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Request by the Afghan Govt. for information regarding the payment of compensation on account of visit of Afghan frontier by British Aeroplanes. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Loss of Afghan Services Part IX Serial Nos. 226-256, by the I.N. F.P. Government. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2206 Cut Motions in the Legislative Assembly by certain M.L.A.s. regarding the policy of the Government of India towards the Frontier Tribes. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2207 Visit of Afghanistan Leather of Musammat Rahat Sultan Begum by Captain Mumtaz Mohd Khan Tiwana Shapur District. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2208 Afghan Finance Part XII. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2209 Representation by the Afghan Consul General regarding an article Published by the Insari NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2210 Funeral Status of Din, Swat Chitral and trans-Indus Amb. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2211 Depostion in the Army. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2212 Question of the Supply to His Majesty’s Minister, Kabul of copies of the monthly appreciation of the Situation in India by the Home Department. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2213 Transfer of maintenance of the MAMAL Pumping Station in the Jhatpat Tehsil Baluchistan from the control of the military Engineer services to that of the Baluchistan irrigation Deptt. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2214 Grant of an endorsement for Afghanistan on the passport of Mr. Ghulam Ali Mahammad. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2215 Disposal of the Estate of Khan Mohammad, Driver, son of Bhudha Khan, a British Subject to the Government of India to permit German aeroplane to fly across the frontier which is prohibited by the Government of India. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2216 Arrival of the Polish Consul, Bombay. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2217 Agri ochotical operations in the Kurram. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2218 Afghan Trade convention inspection of the Frontier customs station. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2219 Boundary of the Swat State. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2220 Deportation of Mohammad Azim under Section 3 of the Foreign Act III of 1864 NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2221 Recall of Sher Ahmad Khan, the Afghan Ambassador at Tehran, to Kabul. His Majesty’s Minister, Tehran’s communication with Sher Ahmad Khan to latter’s departure to Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2222 Arrangements for release of consignment of Afghan currency notes detained at Torkham in the absence of an invoice. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2223 Arrangements for release of consignment of Afghan currency notes detained at Torkham in the absence of an invoice. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2224 Visit to Afghanistan of Govas Jahanagir Lal a student in company of Iain A. Hempel, attaché polish consulate, Bombay. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2225 Transit visa for Mademoiselle Rosia Moelven, an Austrian Subject for her Journey through India NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2226 Attempt at house breaking by Tahammul, son of Wali Mohd. Sheen of Hindubagh in Baluchistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2227 Question in the Legislative Assembly by certain M.L.A.s regarding Military operations on the Frontier its canes, lestest Position and the expenditure incurred thereon. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2228 An extract from Alf Ba on the frontier policy of the Govt of India. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2229 An Article on the great war on the Frontier. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2230 Arrest of Malik Yar Mohammed Khan and Juma Khan, Afghan subjects. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2231 Survey by the N.W.R. administration for a railway line through Baluchistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2232 Renewal of the contract of Service of Mahes Lallal-ud-din Ahmad from 22nd May 1937 by the Minister of Education of the Government of Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2233 Facilities for certain entertainers engaged by the Afghan Govt. to proceed to Kabul for the Jarah celebrations in case they fail to secure passports in time. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2234 Appointment of Abdulah Khan as Afghan Trade Agent Parachinar. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

2235 Article in the Newspaper Justice regarding German air service to Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL
Visit of Dr. R.J.H. Cox, Afghan Mission Hospital, Peshwar, his wife and Daughter to Kabul.

Question in the Legislative Assembly by S. Mangal Singh regarding the measures the Govt. proposed to take to prevent the repetition of the kidnapping incident on the Frontier.

Activities ofMulah Abdul Jail of Bannu now residing in Afghanistan.

Questions in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qayium regarding education development in British Baluchistan.

Shipping of Loe Aga Piquet in N.W.F.P. - Lifting of blocked of Asis of Trans Swat river territory.

Petition from Mis. Mahbub Sultan for the grant of a maintenance allowance from the Nawab of Amb. Begum Khan Bahadur Sarwar Nur Ahmed Khan’s interview.

Questions in the Legislative Assembly regarding Govt. Policy with regard to the tribes on the Frontier.

Repatriation of Afghan Arab, Son of Bara of Derawal Khan to India from Afghanistan.

Situation in Malakand Malawagi Dispute.

Application of Mr. Mohammad Amin-ud-Din son of Mian Kahir-ud-Din for a passport for certain countries including Afghanistan.

Countering of Indian and Afghan currency notes and coins.

Request by the Afghan Government for information regarding the deportation of Sahib Jan, Abdul Ghani sons of Quatab Din and Ghulam Khan son of hai to Afghanistan in 1935.

Application of Mr. Mohammad Amin-ud-Din son of Mian Khair-ud-Din for a passport for certain countries including Afghanistan.

Request to H.M. Minister Kabul, to enquire from the Afghan Govt. the whereabouts of Mirza Khan, a deserter from the South Waziristan Scouts.

Imposition of Fines on certain villages in N.W.F.P. by the Deputy Commissioner, D.I. Khan under section 21, Frontier Crime Regulation.

Customs facilities to be accorded to distinguished Afghan persons transiting India.

Construction of a telephone line from Quetta to Ziarat.

Question of Succession in Indian States in the N.W.F.P. and Baluchistan.

Refusal of the request made by the Afghan Consul General for permission to take out a procession on the mall during the gashan celebrations.

Situation in Waziristan. Situation reports.

Tour programme of Mr. Muhammad Usman Khan Khatlatt Indian trade Agent designate, Kabul.

Tour to Afghanistan of Mr. D.L. Kerr of Columbia Films company of India ltd. Calcutta.

Grant of courtesies to Military attach Japanese Legation Kabul passing through India on his way to Afghanistan.

Request by the Afghan Consul General for permission to take out a procession on the mall during the gashan celebrations.

Grant of Customs facilities in Reports of boxed containing the person’s belongings of Khan, a deserter from the South Waziristan Scouts.

Appointment of 5th Clerk, British Legation, Kabul.

Refusal of the request made by the Afghan Consul General for permission to take out a procession on the mall during the gashan celebrations.

Additional expeditiure required in connection with Waziristan Disturbances. Null Frontier External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Government requested to issue a warning circular to refuse a visa for India to Pir Ali Haider Khan, a deserter from the South Waziristan Scouts. Null Frontier External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Request by the Afghan Government for information regarding the deportation of Sahib Jan, Abdul Ghani sons of Quatab Din and Ghulam Khan son of hai to Afghanistan in 1935.

Refusal of the request made by the Afghan Consul General for permission to take out a procession on the mall during the gashan celebrations.

Tour programme of Mr. Muhammad Usman Khan Khatlatt Indian trade Agent designate, Kabul.

Tour to Afghanistan of Mr. D.L. Kerr of Columbia Films company of India ltd. Calcutta.

Representaton by the Afghan Govt. regarding Mahmud Rahim Son of Saloo an Afghan. Null Frontier External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL

Application of Mr. Mohammad Amin-ud-Din son of Mian Khair-ud-Din for a passport for certain countries including Afghanistan.

Serbery Operation in Mohmand Country, the Dir Swat and Chitral Agency and the South Waziristan Districts.

Grant of advance of Rs. 48/ to Mr. V. Gopinathan of the External affairs Dept. for the purchase of a bicycles need not be inspected.

List of important outlaws of Baluchistan and the North-West Frontier Province who are in Afghanistan and likely to commit outrages in British Territory.

Alleged Disabilities of Afghan Traders in India.

Direction issued to Chief Commissioner, British Baluchistan, to continue to exercise the functions under Indian laws which he used to exercise before the introduction of the Government of India Act, 1935. 2) The Chief Commissioner has been authorized in his discretion to cause any document to be affixed to the visa issued to the person to which it relates.

Alleged attempt by a gang of Mangals, British Subjetcs & Steal timber from the Southern forests.

Report of the Frontier Watch and Ward Committee regarding Levis in Baluchistan.

Activities of Pir Ali Haider Shah, Beghadi, and his removal from India. 2) His Majesty’s Government requested to issue a warning circular to refuse a visa for India to Pir Ali Haider Khan. Null Frontier External Affairs 1937 33:34.7 NULL


Export of ethilised aviation spirit to Afghanistan.

Release of two cases containing crockery intended for the Govt. of Afghanistan.

Questions in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qayium regarding education development in British Baluchistan.

Situation in Waziristan. Situation reports.

Appointment of Mohammad Akbar Khan Head Clerk western section of ministry of foreign affairs as Visa officer Chaman Cacelled.

Alleged loss of cash and property by one arsalat Khan an Afghan Subject.

Rules for the refund of import duty on foreign motor spirit for export to Afghanistan.

Provision of Funds for extra staff employed as a result of Protected areas in Waziristan 2.

Additional expenditure required in connection with Waziristan Disturbances.

Export of ethilised aviation spirit to Afghanistan.

Visit of Lt. M. P. O. Tandy to Kandohar, Ghazi, Kabul and Jalabad.

Release of two cases containing crockery intended for the Govt. of Afghanistan.

Grant of courtesies to Military attach Japanese Legation Kabul passing through India on his way to Afghanistan.

Export of Carby, Tea, Rice and Cement by Afghan trade Agent to Kabul.

Tour programme of Mr. Muhammad Usman Khan Khatlatt Indian trade Agent designate, Kabul.

Additional expeditiure required in connection with Waziristan Disturbances.

Export of ethilised aviation spirit to Afghanistan.
Grant of permission to wife and Children of Mr. Christian Jahu Prakhaker to visit Afghanistan.

Visit of Mrs. V.S.M. Smeathers, wife of Capt. A.R. Smeather of 1st South Wales Borders to Afghanistan. Decision that E.A. Department will address Kabul in respect of all unmanned ladies

Release of one case of Para Nitro Phenol Pudlerfore intended for the Govt. of Afghanistan.

Afghanistan & Afghan Motor vehicles in Peshawar.

Visit of Mrs. V.S.M. Smeathers, wife of Capt. A.R. Smeather of 1st South Wales Borders to Afghanistan. Decision that E.A. Department will address Kabul in respect of all unmanned ladies

Fight between malik Safar Ali of Burti, Kurram agency, and a rival faction.

Deportation of Mir Ali Shah of Hoti Mardan, to India from Afghanistan.

Deportation of Abdul Mohd and Jalal-ud-din, Afghanistan Subjects under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.

Deportation of persons under section 5 of the Indian Passport Act XCVIII of 1920 to Afghanistan.
Refusal of permission to rev. M. Sahibsury, Senior Chaplin, Quetta, to visit Afghanistan

Visit of Mr. R.H. Schnepp an Engineer to Afghanistan.

Deportation of Shaikh Imam son of Muhammad Hasan, resident of Madras to India from Afghanistan.

Proposed construction of a second telephone trench line between D.I. Khan and Bannu.

Visit of Mr. R.H. Schnepp an Engineer to Afghanistan.

Deportation of Shaik Nur Son of Mulai Kakar of Zhob, from Afghanistan to India.

Visit of Sardar Faiz Muhammad Khan, Afghan Foreign Minister, to Europe.

Deportation of Monia Muhammad an afghan subject, under Section 3 of the Foreign Act III of 1864.

Appointment of Mr. G.G. Grace as Commandant frontier constabulary N.W.F.P.

connection with the expenses incurred in connection therewith.

Release of the Afghans from the Frontier Watch and Ward Committee regarding Khasadaris and Levies in the N.W.F.P., and General Policy to be Pursued towards Khasadari.

Visit of Mr. R.H. Schnepp an Engineer to Afghanistan.

Exemption from customs formatives of Afghan diplomats and Foreign missions Afghanistan

Deportation of Monia Muhammad an afghan subject, under Section 3 of the Foreign Act III of 1864.

Visit of Sardar Faiz Muhammad Khan, Afghan Foreign Minister, to Europe.

Deportation of Monia Muhammad an afghan subject, under Section 3 of the Foreign Act III of 1864.

Visit of Sardar Faiz Muhammad Khan, Afghan Foreign Minister, to Europe.

Deportation of Monia Muhammad an afghan subject, under Section 3 of the Foreign Act III of 1864.

Visit of Sardar Faiz Muhammad Khan, Afghan Foreign Minister, to Europe.

Deportation of Monia Muhammad an afghan subject, under Section 3 of the Foreign Act III of 1864.

Visit of Sardar Faiz Muhammad Khan, Afghan Foreign Minister, to Europe.

Deportation of Monia Muhammad an afghan subject, under Section 3 of the Foreign Act III of 1864.

Visit of Sardar Faiz Muhammad Khan, Afghan Foreign Minister, to Europe.

Deportation of Monia Muhammad an afghan subject, under Section 3 of the Foreign Act III of 1864.

Visit of Sardar Faiz Muhammad Khan, Afghan Foreign Minister, to Europe.

Deportation of Monia Muhammad an afghan subject, under Section 3 of the Foreign Act III of 1864.

Visit of Sardar Faiz Muhammad Khan, Afghan Foreign Minister, to Europe.

Deportation of Monia Muhammad an afghan subject, under Section 3 of the Foreign Act III of 1864.

Visit of Sardar Faiz Muhammad Khan, Afghan Foreign Minister, to Europe.

Deportation of Monia Muhammad an afghan subject, under Section 3 of the Foreign Act III of 1864.

Visit of Sardar Faiz Muhammad Khan, Afghan Foreign Minister, to Europe.

Deportation of Monia Muhammad an afghan subject, under Section 3 of the Foreign Act III of 1864.

Visit of Sardar Faiz Muhammad Khan, Afghan Foreign Minister, to Europe.

Deportation of Monia Muhammad an afghan subject, under Section 3 of the Foreign Act III of 1864.
Proposed grant of a compassionate gratuity to the family of the late Nur Muhd. Jamadar of son, office of the Revenue Commissioner, Baluchistan.

Proposal for counting previous military services of Constable Jamil Din of the Quetta Police Force towards Civil Pension Rejected.

Supply of Information to the Home Department regarding number etc. of officers in the Government of India Secretariat and attached Offices who have been allowed Extensions of Service after attaining the Superannuation Age.

Proposed grant of travelling allowance to the Policemen transferred to the Punjab on the reorganisation of Police in Baluchistan.

Proposal for the Grant of leave prior to his reversion to the External Affairs Dept.

Question in the Council of State by the Hon.ble Mr. P. N. Sapru, regarding number of (i) Indians, (ii) Europeans holding superior appointments carrying a salary of Rs. 1,000 from and over in the Govt. of India in 1921, 1929 and 1937.

Review of expenditure in connection with the temporary staff employed for the Haj Season.

Change of Designation of the Superintendent British Legation, Nepal to Archivist.

Staff for the office of the Political Resident on the N.W.F.

Amendment to the New Leave Rules for employees of State Railways.

Proposal for the combination of the Vice consulate at Zahidan with Kabul and Meshed with Peshawar. Appointment of Capt. I.A.C. Fry as Consul General Khurana in his work. Question of the transfer of Captain I.A.C. Fry as Vice Consul Meshed.

Review of expenditure in connection with the temporary staff employed for the Haj Season.

Proposal for the increase of pay of the post of Indian pilgrims officer Bagdad.

Amendments in the reserved Posts Rules, 1938.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2998</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendment to the pay and allowance and increase in the strength of the staff of the Anglo Vernacular Middle School Gilgit. Proposed appointment of a new teacher.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2999</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Decision to publish the list of Indian Political Service half-yearly instead of quarterly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3000</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Proposal for the establishment of a civil hospital at Ladha in South Waziristan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3001</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Proposal for temporary increase of establishment in the office of the Gilgit Agency for the purpose of recruiting extra teachers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3002</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Grant of a pension to the daughter of the late S. S. Sardar Sunder Singh, Extra Assistant Commissioner, Baluchistan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3003</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendment to the pay and allowance and increase in the strength of the staff of the Anglo Vernacular Middle School Gilgit. Proposed appointment of a new teacher.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3004</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Proposal for the establishment of a civil hospital at Ladha in South Waziristan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3005</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Extension of joining time admissible to Mr. Abdul Latif, interpreter, Political Agency Muscat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3006</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Extension of joining time admissible to Mr. Abdul Latif, interpreter, Political Agency Muscat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3007</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Extension of joining time admissible to Mr. Abdul Latif, interpreter, Political Agency Muscat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3008</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Extension of joining time admissible to Mr. Abdul Latif, interpreter, Political Agency Muscat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3009</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Extension of joining time admissible to Mr. Abdul Latif, interpreter, Political Agency Muscat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3010</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Extension of joining time admissible to Mr. Abdul Latif, interpreter, Political Agency Muscat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3011</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Adjustment of bills in respect of certain advances of pay and travelling allowance paid to Mr. Ghulam Hussain by the British Legation, Jeddah.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3012</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Adjustment of bills in respect of certain advances of pay and travelling allowance paid to Mr. Ghulam Hussain by the British Legation, Jeddah.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3013</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Adjustment of bills in respect of certain advances of pay and travelling allowance paid to Mr. Ghulam Hussain by the British Legation, Jeddah.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3014</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Adjustment of bills in respect of certain advances of pay and travelling allowance paid to Mr. Ghulam Hussain by the British Legation, Jeddah.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3015</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Adjustment of bills in respect of certain advances of pay and travelling allowance paid to Mr. Ghulam Hussain by the British Legation, Jeddah.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3016</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3017</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3018</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3019</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3020</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3021</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3022</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3023</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3024</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3025</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3026</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3027</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3028</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3029</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3030</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3031</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3032</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3033</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3034</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3035</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3036</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3037</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3038</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3039</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3040</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3041</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3042</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3043</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3044</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3045</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3046</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3047</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3048</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of the Madras Govt.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- NULL indicates the status is not recorded.
- ESTABLISHMENT indicates the commission's post or authority.
- External Affairs indicates the department or area of responsibility.
- The dates indicate the year and month of the action or decision.
Administrative sanction of the Govt of India to improvements effectuated to civil rentable and untenable clerks quarters. Telsh official quarters and school staff quarters at Fort Sandeman.


Draft paragraph on the accounts of the Khasadar and other excluded funds in the political agencies N.W.F.P. for incorporation in the Appropriation accounts for 1936-37 and the audit of the accounts of the C&O Deptt.


Estimation to the comptroller Assam of the Revised estimates adopted by the Govt of India in the budget for 1937-38 under 34 Juhul Areas account I-A 8 Assam rifles.

Budget estimates of Telhlan for the 1938-39.

Classification charge on account of the repatriation of destitute India pilgrims from Iraq, Sikkim and Bhutan.


Savings and excesses in the Pochimdi budget for 1937-38.

Decision of the External affairs Deptt. Should pay 1937 Rs. 10,000 as rent for the use of office building at Simla and new Delhi and from 1938-39 no such rent should be recovered.

Provision of funds to liquidate all liabilities, already incurred against the project Construction of the Chora Ali Madjug road during 1937-38.

Payment in India in Indian Currency of the Travelling Allowance and other dues of the staff of the Consulate General Kashigar.

Move of Tellihem from Sinjawal to Smilman. Construction of new buildings at Smilman.

Sanction to the Local Purchase of tents by the Political Resident, North Waziristan.

It was found necessary to ask the Legislative Assembly to vote supply in anticipation of the sanction of the Seryl of State in connexions with the Demands for grant for the year 1937.

Budget Estimate of Khorosan and Zablian for the year 1938-39.

Sanction as a permanent measure of the arrangement under which supplied by the Indian Dept. to the Guzra Municipal and other Bazar Funds in Baluchistan paid after the receipt of the proceeds of the Viveance in the Annul rent for the Ahesive cost of the State.


Fixation of rate of Tenga Exchange for payment from the Kashgar Treasury.

Recovery of Govt money from the estates of the late Govt. Bankers at Gyantse.

Motor car Advance to Mr. savridge who has been appointed as undue Secretary in the External Affairs Deptt.

Statement comparing the expenditure incurred by the Govt. of India on Diplomatic and Consular services at the present and the previous year.

Providing fly-proof wire settings to the South Verandah adn renovation of external wood work the Quetta Municipality. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1937 33:38.1 NULL

Building a view house for the Political Resident one the North West Frontier Province.

Erection of spiral wooden Staircase in the Residence of H.Ms Minister, Nepal.

Provision of funds to liquidate all liabilities, already incurred against the project Construction of the Chora Ali Madjug road during 1937-38.

Recovery of Govt money from the estates of the lat Govt. Bankers at Gyantse.

Provision of funds to liquidate all liabilities, already incurred against the project Construction of the Chora Ali Madjug road during 1937-38.

Recovery of Govt money from the estates of the lat Govt. Bankers at Gyantse.

Provision of funds to liquidate all liabilities, already incurred against the project Construction of the Chora Ali Madjug road during 1937-38.

Recovery of Govt money from the estates of the lat Govt. Bankers at Gyantse.

Provision of funds to liquidate all liabilities, already incurred against the project Construction of the Chora Ali Madjug road during 1937-38.

Recovery of Govt money from the estates of the lat Govt. Bankers at Gyantse.

Provision of funds to liquidate all liabilities, already incurred against the project Construction of the Chora Ali Madjug road during 1937-38.

Recovery of Govt money from the estates of the lat Govt. Bankers at Gyantse.

Provision of funds to liquidate all liabilities, already incurred against the project Construction of the Chora Ali Madjug road during 1937-38.

Recovery of Govt money from the estates of the lat Govt. Bankers at Gyantse.

Provision of funds to liquidate all liabilities, already incurred against the project Construction of the Chora Ali Madjug road during 1937-38.

Recovery of Govt money from the estates of the lat Govt. Bankers at Gyantse.

Provision of funds to liquidate all liabilities, already incurred against the project Construction of the Chora Ali Madjug road during 1937-38.

Recovery of Govt money from the estates of the lat Govt. Bankers at Gyantse.

Provision of funds to liquidate all liabilities, already incurred against the project Construction of the Chora Ali Madjug road during 1937-38.

Recovery of Govt money from the estates of the lat Govt. Bankers at Gyantse.

Provision of funds to liquidate all liabilities, already incurred against the project Construction of the Chora Ali Madjug road during 1937-38.

Recovery of Govt money from the estates of the lat Govt. Bankers at Gyantse.

Provision of funds to liquidate all liabilities, already incurred against the project Construction of the Chora Ali Madjug road during 1937-38.

Recovery of Govt money from the estates of the lat Govt. Bankers at Gyantse.

Provision of funds to liquidate all liabilities, already incurred against the project Construction of the Chora Ali Madjug road during 1937-38.

Recovery of Govt money from the estates of the lat Govt. Bankers at Gyantse.

Provision of funds to liquidate all liabilities, already incurred against the project Construction of the Chora Ali Madjug road during 1937-38.

Recovery of Govt money from the estates of the lat Govt. Bankers at Gyantse.
1358 Budget Estimates regarding payments of postal Charge to the French Government for year 1938.
1359 Investigation of claims of arrears of pay short drawn by two paid Lance Naiks in Nepal.
1360 Provision of accommodation at Bhisih Khatmanda and Muscat for the year 1936-37.
1361 Budget Estimate of the yating Trade Agency for the year 1938-39.
1362 Budget Estimates of the Kashgar Consulate for the year 1938-39.
1363 Verification of the statement of account the grant and expenditure of the High Commissioner for India on account of the Central Govt. for 1936-37.
1364 Abolition of the office of the controller of currency Calcutta.
1365 Question of acquiring a site by H.M. Govt. for the construction of a new building at Aghwa.
1366 Verification of the statement of account the grant and expenditure of the High Commissioner for India on account of the Central Govt. for 1936-37.
1367 Provision for the temporary school at Pishin.
1368 Progress reports of road construction in Wazistan.
1370 Grant by advance to Mr. B.D. Nantyal of the External Affairs Dept. for the purchase a bicycle.
1371 Reprint of the Central Quetta Reconstruction committee and the orders of the executive council on the execution. Programme of the Project estimates and the probable rate of progress in civil.
1372 Grant of a Motor Car advance to Sir Aubrey metcasey secretary to the Government of India.
1373 Appropriation accounts under Grant No. 76 Miscellaneous for the year 1935-36.
1374 Provision of accommodation for the Sub Divisional Officer, Gilgit.
1376 Regularisation of the local purchase of Stationery by the Political Agent Chagai N.W.F.P.
1377 Certain addition to and alterations in the Clerks quarters at Khatmandu Nepal.
1378 Recovery of rent for buildings constructed out of irrigator funds in the North and South.
1379 Local purchase of portions for the Police in Baluchistan.
1380 Decision that Military Officers who Proceed to Ziarat in connection with Civil administration should be granted the concession of rent free quarters.
1381 Payment of an allowance to a Ward Orderly in the Gilgit for looking after the X-Ray apparatus.
1383 Procedure in regard to the treatment of expenditure on minor works in Iran and the Persian Gulf for purposes of appointment between the Government of India and His Majesty's Government.
1384 Checking of the proofs relating to Baluchistan budget for 1938-39.
1385 Proposed provision of funds in the budget for 1939-40 on account of the purchase of two horses for the British legation Kabul - Negatived. Purchase of a horse for the Kabul legation from the.
1387 Saving and Excess in the Budget Estimate of Vice Consul, Baghdad for 1939-40.
1388 Financial irregularities in connection with the provision of temporary sleeping accommodation for civil personnel on the outposts North of Quetta.
1389 Budget Estimate of N.W.F.P. Frontier Constabulary & Militia for the year 1939-40.
1390 Provision of funds in the budget of 1938-39. on account of the cost of Passages of officers of the political department services.
1391 Only Slip is Available.
1392 Provision of funds in the Budget for 1939-40 on account of the purchase of two new Albion lorries for the British Legation, Kabul.
1393 Budget estimated of the yating Trade Agency for 1939-40.
1394 Only Slip.
1396 Provision of residential accommodation for the Royal Engineer Officer in Gilgit.
1397 Budget Estimate of the the Kashgar Consulate for 1939-40.
1398 Saving and Excess in the Budget of the Yartok Trade Agency for 1938-39.
1399 Adjustment of charges for distribution to officers and Deptt. of the Govt. of India and local administrations on account of publication.
1400 Proposals for certain extensive repairs to Chital and Gapis Forts.
1401 Budget Estimates of the Vice-Consul Baghdad, for 1939-40.
1402 Supply of Army tentage to civil authorities.
1403 Bicycle for H.M.'s Consulate general in theFrench Establishment in India.
1404 Earthquake Quetta Reconstruction of Dak Bungalow. Headquarter Levy Lines and District jail.
1405 Budget Estimates of Rajputana for 1939-40.
1406 Classification of certain fees and payments in respect of motor vehicles in Manspur.
1407 Budget Estimates for Baluchistan for the year 1939-40.
1409 Financing of the Kandhar Consulate.
1410 Question in the Assembly by Mesurs. Manu Subedar and Awwasleming Chettiar regarding the expenditure incurred abroad from Indian revenues.
1411 Grant of a motor car advance to Major W.R. May Deputy Secretary External Affairs Dept.
1412 Directions of the auditor General under Section 168 of the Govt. of India Act 1935 to regulate adjustments between different Govt.
1413 Excesses over the contract & fixed grants for the year 1937-38 relating to Iran & the Persian Gulf.
1415 Statement showing the final figures of expenditure by sub heads under the Major that 34 Tribal Areas in the Assam Budget.
1416 Sanction to the remission of rent in respect of a room of the old school building at Loralai which has been used by the Dobbs Library Since 1914. Sanction to the free use of the room by the.
1417 Sanction to the local purchase by the Executive engineer public works Department Gilgit of Kashgari goats & certain other stores instead of obtaining these through the Indian stores.
1418 Purchase of Iron Chests for the Political Agent, Loralai.
1419 Budget estimates of Baluchistan for 1939-40.
1420 Transfer of the Barfoot Fort and its Buildings to the Military.
1421 Water Charges for Bafnas of the Frontier Constabulary in the North West frontier Province.
1422 Budget estimates of the Persian Gulf for the year 1939-40.
1423 Disposal of balance standing to the credit of the Chanda funds on the abolition of the Mounted Police in Baluchistan.
1424 Statement comparing the expenditure incurred by the Govt of India on Diplomatic and Consular Services in Iran during 1936-37 with that in the previous year. Statement of expenditure made on the Consular Agency during the year 1936-37.
1425 Budget Estimates of the passport Consular General and the Vice-Consulate Zahedan for 1939-40.
1426 Classification of electric water heaters electric heaters etc. installed in residential buildings.
1427 Extension of the temporary post of Auditor and Inspector to the Quetta municipality, created in the first instance for one year, to a further period of one year.
1428 Savings and excesses in the Nepal Budget law for 1938.
3674 Resolutions in the Legislative Assembly recommending retaliatory measures against nationals of those countries where Indians are not properly treated. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3675 Appointment of Mr. James Owen Marsden O.B.E. as British Vice-Consul at Pondicherry. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3676 Enquiry by Mrs. Kitty Shiva Rao regarding certain relations and friends in Vienna. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3677 Request of the Siamese Govt. for copies of plans etc. of the Legislative Assembly Buildings New Delhi. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3678 Swearing in of the District Munsif Court Judges for service on Siachen Murjan Housing. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3679 Proposed denunciation of that part of the Treaty of 1815 with the French Govt. under which a sum of Rs. four lakhs is given to the French Indian Authorities on conditions that salt is not manufactured in the French Establishment in India. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3680 Request from the French Establishments in India for measures for prevention Proposals of the French Foreign Ministry to conclude an agreement in respect of ordinary question Complications against the British Customs authorities at Pondicherry. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3681 Per capita cost of training students at Army Schools of Instruction, India. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3682 Exchange of correspondence between H.H. the Maharaja of Nepal and H.R.H. the War Office London in connection with training at Woolwich Arsenal of Captain Yagya Bahadur, the Military Attaché of Nepal. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3683 Petition from Terai Bibi regarding the whereabouts of her husband Khushal Ali NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3684 Replacement of the services of Major B.C.H. Gerty and Captain F.R.C. Macartney Assam Rifles at the disposal of the Government of India. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3685 Question of the protection by H.M.'s consul genl. Kasgah of Swedish interests in Sining. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3686 Grant of Succession certificate by H.R.M.'s Consul for the Portuguese possessions in India in the name of his late attender. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3687 Position in regard to restrictions imposed on Indians going to Nepal on pilgrimage and others NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3688 Proposed visit of Mr. Ramniki Mehta and party to Tibet and Nepal on pilgrimage. NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3689 Report on visit of the Gilgit Agency by the Resident in Kashmir. NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3690 Medical examination of Usuf Alarakia, a lunatic of Canton, China. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3691 Supplementary Convention to amend the Anglo-United State of America Convention of 1819, relating to the disposal of real and personal property. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3693 Service of two notices on Bishwarath Singh and Jam Nath Singh residing at Bangkok. NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3694 Appointment of the Services of Mr. H. Greenfield C.E. Collector of Salt Revenue Madras who was controlling smuggling on the French Indian Frontier. NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3695 Appointment of Monsieur L.Bornin in Succession to Monsieur H.V. Crocchiola as Govr. of the French Establishment in India. NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3696 Publication of the Equipment tables of the Assam Rifles. Inclusion of Non-Arsenal Supplies to the revised Equipment tables. NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3697 Representation of one Ch Noorin Adzin regarding trade with Kashgar. NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3698 Lopping of the tree Appendix to the Governor's Resolutions of 1933 to shoot goats in the Tien Shan. NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3699 Ladakh Trade Report for the year ending 31st March 1937. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3700 Affairs in the Netherlands East Indies. NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3701 Desire of Mr. Eric Shipton to enter Tibet from Leh during the summer of 1940. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3702 Affairs in the Netherlands East Indies. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3703 Questions and answers in the Legislative Assembly regarding the proposed levy of poll tax on foreigners in French India. NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3704 Disposal of the estats of late Sohan Singh son of Okh Singh of Lakoka, Lahore. NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3705 Supply the Consul-General for Germany at Calcutta regarding the law of Extradition in India. NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3706 Visit of Garpons of Western Tibet to India. Sanction to an expenditure of Rs. 500/- for exchange o presents by the Political Agent, Punjab Hill States with the Garpons. NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3707 Supply of wireless station for wireless station at Changanbazar. NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3708 Service of notice on Chhangar Singh Jemadar Chartered Bank Bangkok. NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3709 Enquiry by Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son Ltd. in connection with proposed visit of Mr. E.J. Lee to Chingking. NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3710 Foreign office circular regarding British rearmament. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3711 Supply of information to Consul for Czecho-slovakia at Calcutta in regard to legislation for protection of Indian Industries against Industrial espionage. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3712 Proscription of Hutchin's Gramophone Record No. 159 in Tamil by the Netherlands East Indies Govt. as that govt consider it Objectionable. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3713 Grant of Leave of Lt. C.M.B. Smart serving with the Gilgit Corps of Scouts. NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3714 Only slip is available. NULL External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3716 Question and answers in the Legislative Assembly regarding loss of Indian Life and property in China on account of Sino Japanese war and Compensation demanded for these losses. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3717 Affairs in Japan. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3719 Question and answers in the Legislative Assembly regarding the expulsion of Dr. M.K. Menon from the French Establishments in India. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3720 Affairs in Sinkiang. Situation in Kashgah. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3721 Contradiction of reports regarding offer of the United Kingdom to mediate for peace in connection with the Sino-Japanese Conflict. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3722 Request by the Consul General for Netherlands at Calcutta for Information Concerning the foundation of the Asian International League and Ava Samuel. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3723 Agreement entered into by Messrs Abdulla Bros. with the Political Agent, Gilgit for the transport of goods to Gilgit or Kashgar. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3724 Question of the development of the Kaghan Valley route in the Gilgit Agency. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3725 Leth Treaty Administration Report for the year 1937. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3726 Visit of the Consul-General of Netherlands at Calcutta for the purpose of issuing a new visa. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3727 Carrage of anti rabic vaccine by air to Gilgit. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3728 Settlement of account between the Government of Madras and the Governor General of Indo-China hand in account of Supply of seeds. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3729 Complaint of S. Amer Hasan Meereza against American Steam Slip company for illtreatment on board S.S. President Coolidge. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3730 Proposed expedition to the Karakoram in 1940 by the French Alpine Club. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3731 Affairs in Siam. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3732 Questions and answers in the Legislative Assembly regarding Indian subjects of the British External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3733 Redistribution of the allowance of the Weifer of Nagpur. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3734 Agreement between ShalahHon and Ahmad Shah Carrier with from Gilgit to questions and answers in the Legislative Assembly regarding the British representative in Nepal and the Nepalese representative in India and the United Kingdom and their functions. Whether or not they have any rights on the entry of Indians into Nepal. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3735 Grant of identity certificate to certain Tibetans for the Journey between China and Tibet via Lhasa. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3736 Participation by the Government of India to the International Exposition in Tokyo in 1940. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3737 Proposed expedition by Dr. E. Schafer to the Kashmir Frontier in 1939. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
3738 Interpretation to be answered by H.E. Sardar Ali Nawaz Khan, Afghan Minister at Berlin. External Affairs 1938 33:38.1 NULL
1871 Proposed recruitment of an engineer as an adviser to Ministry of Economics and NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1872 Affairs in Palestine. Statement of Policy by His Majesty's Government and NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1873 in the absence of H.M. Government's Commission and its terms of reference regarding the Future of Palestine. Reactions of H.M.G.'s Policy in the Muslim World. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1874 Supply of Intelligence Report regarding Churi Lal at Heja to Minister Jeddah. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1875 The question of the removal of restrictions on the Movements of Afghan refugees subject to NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1876 Escapefrom Surveillance of Sardar Mohd. Umar Khan, an Afghan refugee in the U.P. The NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1877 the Duty of removal of certain Afghan refugees detained the centrally administered areas. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1878 Relaxation of the provision of rule 20(1) of the Simla allowances Code. NULL CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1879 Case of a dependent on the son though her husband may be alive. NULL CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1880 Condition governing the grant of house rent allowance in lieu of free quarters to Govt. servants NULL CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1881 Sanction to the investigation of the claim of Mr. Chintamani Sharma to the difference of leave NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1882 Sanction to the employment of one Bhishti and two sweepers at enhanced rates of pay from Ist NULL CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1883 Progres report on the Malliezai Vineyard, Murlat Khurd Almond Grove, and survey of Marketing NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1884 Bang & Company returning of remaining members (Barat & others) of Bangs party to NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1885 Return of Educational allowances to the sons and grandsons of the Afghan refugees. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1886 Defence of the Persian Gulf. 2. Negotiations for Oil Concessions on the Trucial Coast[Sharjah Oil Concession]. 3. Petroleum Concession Limited exploration of the Trucial Coast NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1887 Question and answer in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. G. Joseph regarding the retention of NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1888 Claim by Ghulam Usman Paracha of Nowshera of Compensation on account of losses suffered NULL CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1889 August 1937 to 28th February 1939 paid from the contingent grant of the NULL CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1890 Sanction to the emplolyment of one Bhishti and two sweepers at enhanced rates of pay from Ist NULL CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1891 Enquiry regarding the disappearance of an Iranian Military aircraft from Meshed NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1892 Sanction of Railway grants for the year 1938-39. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1893 The Question of the Settlement of Assyrians of Iraq. NULL CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1894 Representation from the Afghan Govt. regarding certification by the Afghan Trade Agent of NULL CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1895 Representaion from the Afghan Govt. regarding certification by the Afghan Trade Agent of NULL CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1896 Government of the Trichinopoly Presidency failed to recognize the privilege of a free passage of oil NULL CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1897 Coasts and brass badges for the peons of the External Affairs Department. NULL CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1898 No objection to the employment of one Bhishti and two sweepers at enhanced rates of pay from NULL CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1899 Proclamation of the Quaid-e-Azam, Attaullah Khan, to the people of the North West Frontier NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1900 Sanction to the employment of one Bhishti and two sweepers at enhanced rates of pay from NULL CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1901 Encouragement of Afghan refugees to return to Afghanistan. NULL CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1902 Allowance of Rs. 100/- a month to the Afghan Premier in view of the present difficulty. NULL CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1903 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1904 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1905 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1906 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1907 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1908 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1909 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1910 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1911 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1912 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1913 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1914 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1915 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1916 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1917 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1918 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1919 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1920 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1921 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1922 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1923 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1924 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL

1925 CASH External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL
3396 Question in the Legislature Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qayyum regarding member of King's and Indian Commissioned officers in the Frontier Irregular Corps. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL
3398 Supply of saluting guns to Indian States. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL
3398 Encounter between Afghan troops and Iromug Smugglers on the Chaghai border. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL
3399 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qayyum regarding introduction of the law of Civil suit in Baluchistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL
3399 Declaration of all Frontier constabulary posts in the Burhan and Dera Ismail Khan districts as secretary states within the meaning of section 11 of the Indian Arms Act. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL
3399 Visit of Miss Jennifer McCormack accompanied by Lt. Dodge and Greeneway to Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL
3399 Visit of Miss Jennifer McCormack accompanied by Lt. Dodge and Greeneway to Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL
3400 Visit of Miss Jennifer McCormack accompanied by Lt. Dodge and Greeneway to Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL
3400 Visit of Miss Jennifer McCormack accompanied by Lt. Dodge and Greeneway to Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL
3400 Visit of Miss Jennifer McCormack accompanied by Lt. Dodge and Greeneway to Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:46.4 NULL
4180 Disallowance of a Notice of an Adjournment Mohan to be moved in the Legislative Assembly
by Mr. Abdul Qaiyum for the Puspore of Disissuing "The failure of the Government's Frontier
Policy as illustrated by the Serious State of Affairs in Waziristan.

4181 Missul Affairs. Destruction of paddy crop of Sahib Din Missul by twenty Missuls of Dadgareh
Ghozgarhi belonging to Zamms party.

4182 Purchase of arms and ammunition by the Nawab of Dir. Policy to the followed in controlling
the purchase of arms and ammunitions, by Frontier Chiefs.

4183 Supply to the Hon'ble the Agent to the Governor-General, President and Chief Commissioner
in Baluchistan of a copy of correspondence regarding the Sulaiman Khel situation.

4184 Question of replacement of Sword Bayonets Pattern 1907 in charge of Zohb Militia by Sword
Bayonets Pattern 1903 dropped.

4185 Enquiries by the Afghan Consul General regarding Abdul Hakim an Afghan detainee in Sitapour.

4187 Disturbances in Katawaz, Afghanistan

4190 Supply by the Afghan to the Afghan Ambassador at Kabul in the solution of frontier questions.

4192 Appointment of Monsieur Bagher Karemi as Iranian Ambassador at Kabul and appointment of
Faz Mohammad Khan as Afghan Ambassador Angora.

4193 Application of teh Cantonement, Act, 1924 to the Cantonment situated in Baluchistan.

4194 Visit of Dr. Nihal Chand Sikri and Mr. J.H.Purslow to Afghanistan.

4195 Enquiry from the Govt. of the N.W.F.P. regarding the disposal of two cases containing Safely

4196 Fumigation of cotton seedimported by the Afghan consignments. Recovery from the Afghan
Government estimate for the Financial Year 1938-1939, for reinforcing district Levies.

4197 Decision to allow to stand the reserve Provision of Rs. 10000/- included in the N.W.F.P.
Indian Officer in Indian States.

4198 Question in the Legislative Assembly regarding the number of British Govt. pensioners and
Establishment of the identity of an unknown Pathan who Jumped of a train between Sanzala &
and Khan Suleman Khel  Ghilzais from Dost Mohammad Kach in the Pishin sub division.

4199 Issue of petrol, etc., on payment to the Kurram Military by the Royal Indian Army Service Corps.

4200 Facilitation to the Afghan Consul General regarding the number of foreign scholars of Good
character desiring to extend his stay in Afghanistan beyond the period for which visas were granted.

4201 Proposal to Extend to Delhi the United Provinces Land Revenue and Agra


4203 Measures for regulating and restricting the movements of and trade and business carried on by
foreigners in frontier States leased areas and tribal areas.

4204 Regrant of lapsed ladings under the head other Khassadari expenditure.

4205 Disturbance in Katawaz, Afghanistan

4206 Grant of a passport for Afghanistan to Malik Safdar Jang.

4207 Proposition to India for the use of the Darya Kandahari Power Station for the production of
electricity on a commercial basis.

4208 Figures on the subject of the trans-Afghan roads and the construction for the extension of them.

4209 Submission of Quarterly Economic Report by the Indian Trade Agent Kabul during the year 1938.

4210 Requisition of the Foodstuffs required for the Afghan Expeditionary Force during the current
campaign in the north-western Provinces.

4211 Visit of the Afghan Consul General to India on the occasion of Id-uz-Zuha.

4212 Removal of the Frontier Post at Kandahar.

4213 Letter to the Agent to the Governor-General, President and Chief Commissioner in Afghanistan
regarding the situation created by the struggle between the Khans of Khar and Nawagai.

4214 Letter from the Afghan Consul General regarding dups between the Afghan Govt. and
the files of India, Irra, Calcatta.

4215 Grant of a Royal Warrant to the Governor-General for the appointment of a new Afghanistan
Ambassador.

4216 Recovery of Income-Tax due from the Shirkal-i-Pishi of chaman.

4217 Enquiries by the Afghan Consul General regarding Abdul Hakim an Afghan detainee in Sitapour.

4218 Visit of Mr. Abdul Qaiyum for the Puspore of Disissuing "The failure of the Government's Frontier
Policy as illustrated by the Serious State of Affairs in Waziristan.

4219 No objection on the Indian Government to the acceptance by the Afghan Consul General of a
new Afghan Ambassador appointed by the Afghan Government.

4220 Removal of the Frontier Post at Kandahar.

4221 Proposition to India for the use of the Darya Kandahari Power Station for the production of
electricity on a commercial basis.

4222 Grant of a Royal Warrant to the Governor-General for the appointment of a new Afghanistan
Ambassador.

4223 Grant of a Royal Warrant to the Governor-General for the appointment of a new Afghanistan
Ambassador.

4224 Removal of the Frontier Post at Kandahar.

4225 Disturbances in Katawaz, Afghanistan

4226 Requisition of the Foodstuffs required for the Afghan Expeditionary Force during the current
campaign in the north-western Provinces.

4227 Removal of the Frontier Post at Kandahar.

4228 Grant of a Royal Warrant to the Governor-General for the appointment of a new Afghanistan
Ambassador.

4229 Letter to the Agent to the Governor-General, President and Chief Commissioner in Afghanistan
regarding the situation created by the struggle between the Khans of Khar and Nawagai.

4230 Visit of Mr. Abdul Qaiyum for the Puspore of Disissuing "The failure of the Government's Frontier
Policy as illustrated by the Serious State of Affairs in Waziristan.

4231 Grant of a Royal Warrant to the Governor-General for the appointment of a new Afghanistan
Ambassador.

4232 Grant of a Royal Warrant to the Governor-General for the appointment of a new Afghanistan
Ambassador.

4233 Grant of a Royal Warrant to the Governor-General for the appointment of a new Afghanistan
Ambassador.

4234 Removal of the Frontier Post at Kandahar.

4235 Removal of the Frontier Post at Kandahar.

4236 Removal of the Frontier Post at Kandahar.
4243 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qaiyum regarding Shami Pir. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4244 Alleged attack by Wanga and party khatris of Ajur Udot on Faqir Muhammad son of Mirak of NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4245 Decision that tests will in future be carried out on payments of a fee. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4246 Notification appointing the Revenue Commissioner to the teh Chief Ins. of Factories. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4247 Increase in the strength of Madhanda Levies. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4248 Purchase of two Ford lorries for the offices of the Political Agents North and South Waziristan NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4249 Proposed installation of a trunk telephone connection at Sibi Baluchistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4250 Proposed invitation to H.H. the Khan of Kalat to become a patron of All India Cattle Show NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4251 Appeal of French Minister at Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4252 Forwarding two resolutions of Provincial Legislature regarding Indian Traders in Afghanistan consent for which was withheld. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4253 Annual composition and distribution statement of the Irregular Corps in Baluchistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4254 Amendments to notifications Nos 443-T dated the 22nd September 1926 and 59-I dated the 3rd May 1927 to the effect that in the Sea Customs Act 1878 (VIII of 1878) references to the collector of the District shall be read as References to the Political Agents. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4255 Application of the Hen Ute L. Sardar Buta Singh C.B.E., for the grant of an endorsement for NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4256 Mohmand Situation. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4257 Question in the Legislative Assembly by the Abdul Qaiyum regarding the application for a NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4258 Request by the director Intelligence Bureau to be shown as early as possible any dispatches from or to Kabul relating to German activities in Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4259 Visit of Muazaffar Din to Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4260 Report of airservice parts by the Afghan Govt. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4261 Proposed appointment of Afghan Trade Agents at certain centres, such as Dera Ismail Khan and NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4262 Additional Police Staff in connection with the Baluchistan Motor Vehicle Rules. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4263 Testing of Students of Irregular Corps (excluding Indian States Forces) at army Schools of NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4264 Proposed arrangement for the temporary control of Chitral during His Highness Mehtar visit to NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4265 Freedom of trade between Chitral & Badakhshan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4266 Millets and scouts should be governed by military rules for the purposes of the grant of such NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4267 Afghanistan U.S.S.R. Boundary in map sheet No. 29-M. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4268 Application from the Afghan Consul General regarding alleged assault on Fida Mohamad, son of Amir Khan, an Afghan subject. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4269 Professional training of Afghan National Students at certain universities in France. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4270 Proposed training of instructors for the Frontier corps. in Chemical Defence matters. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4271 Postponement of the appointment of an additional British officer for the Kurram Militia. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4272 Question in the legislative Assembly by Mr. Sayamarti regarding the situation in the Brgi area NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4273 Separation of Aden annual administration reports of Kamaran Island should be printed and NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4274 Administration report of the Kamaran Island for the year 1937. Decision that owing to the NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4275 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4276 Claim of Ali Arsalln, a Turkish Subject, relative to his alleged property in the Hyderabad State. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4277 Amendments to notifications Nos 443-T dated the 22nd September 1926 and 59-I dated the NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4278 Power to issue a passport for Kabul made by one Harman Singh son of Mistri Nanak Singh, drivers. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4279 Forwarding of different classes of goods that is State and Trade, in one lorry at Peshawar for NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4280 Proposal to Open a post office at Dubai instead of Sharjah NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4281 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4282 Bahrain Succession. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4283 Consultation with the Turkish Govt. of India to settle the matter and that no useful purpose will be NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4284 Definition of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Coys. Concession of 1,00,000 square miles in Iran. (1) States of the Islands of Tumb, Littel Tumb, Abu musa, farur, little farms and Sirri. (2) the matter and that no useful purpose will be served by pursuing the matter further. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4285 Adhesion of the King of Yemen to the Treaty of Arab Brotherhood and Alliance. Agreement between Saudi Arabia and the Yemen. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4286 Claim of All Arsalln, a Turkish Subject, relative to his alleged property in the Hyderabad State. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4287 Visits of Khorramshahr by the Italian Workship Eritrea. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4288 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4289 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4290 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4291 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4292 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4293 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4294 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4295 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4296 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4297 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4298 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4299 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4300 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4301 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4302 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4303 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4304 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4305 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4306 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4307 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4308 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL
4309 Supply of the copies of Publications to the Iranian Government relating to Medical organisation NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33-46-4 NULL

Purchase by the Political Officers in Sikkim of Waterproof Caps through an Agency other than the Indian Stores Department.

Grant of educational scholarships in the Tram Indus Area. Delegation of powers to political agents to grant such scholarships subject to the availability of Funds up to an Annual limit of Rs. 1000.

reconstruction of Tethul Building consequent on the move of Tethul from Shiraz to Smilan in the Waziristan Agency.

Residential in Waziristan’s bungalow at Dera Ismail Khan.

Local Purchase of certain Stores by the Executive Engineer, Gilgit.

Write off the balance of the motor car advanced outstanding against Major B.P. Ross Hurst late Deputy Commissioner Hazara. Question whether . . .

Grant of educational scholarships to four primary teachers of the Gilgit Agency, negative.

Indent for the Medical Stores required for the Govt. of India dispensaries at Jedda and Mecca in 1938.

Number of examinations in the schools and correspondence with the offices of the New Consul at Bombay. Financial Settlement with the Government of Assam consequent upon the introduction of the Cabinet system of administration.

Subsidy `key' statement to the Government of India Appropriation Accounts (Civil) for 1936-37, and Audit Report 1938.

Reconstruction of the Civil Hospital and Staff Quarters at Quetta.

Revised administrative approval and expenditure sanction to the construction of a permanent structure in Sikkim.

Sanctioned budget for 1938-39 under the control of the External Affairs Department.

Instructions to the Consular Post at Hazmatkal. (N.W.F.P.)

Adjustment of the leave salary of Mr. O.K. Caroe, C.I.E for the period from the 15th to the 18th August 1937 which he was travelling from England to join his post in the Persian Gulf.

Public Works in the Gilgit Agency required for the Gilgit Corps of Scouts.

Provision of temporary accommodation for Govt. personnel whose houses were rendered uninhabitable by the earthquake of Dec. 2nd 1938 at Hami and area N.E. of it.

Treatment of immovable Property of the central Government Pertaining to the External Affairs Department in Bengal.

Appropriation account for 1936-37 under grant Political.

Telephone Charge as mecca.

Inspection of Govt. Treasuries at Muscat and Bushire. Certain additions to the list of questions for the inspection of Treasuries.

Supply of Free Furnished Quarter to the lady Nurse at Kamran.

Insurance of Bicycles and motor-cars under 34 Tribals areas in the Budget for 1938-39.

Proposed remission of rent of the quarters occupied by the Head Treasury clerk at Razmak.

Sanction to the Telephone Charge as mecca.

Proposed exemption of all Govt. aided institutions under the Baluchistan Administrations from the operation of the G.T.M. C.I.E Act, 1938.

Provision of funds to meet the incidence of the out fit allowance of Rs. 2,667 12. Goon at Travancore.

Revision of the Constabulary Post at Hamzakot. (N.W.F.P.)


Proposed remission of rent of the quarters occupied by the Secretary, Port of Call at Chittagong.

Grant of land for the construction of a Mosque for the Shia Community in Gilgit.


Appropriation account for 1936-37 under grant Political.


Adjustment of the leave salary of Mr. G. I. Edworthy, C.I.E for the period from the 15th to the 18th August 1937 which he was travelling from England to join his post in the Persian Gulf.

Appointment of Treasurers in the Gilgit Agency.

Provision of temporary accommodation for Govt. personnel whose houses were rendered uninhabitable by the earthquake of Dec. 2nd 1938 at Hami and area N.E. of it.

Appropriation account for 1936-37 under grant Political.

Telephone Charge as mecca.

Inspection of Govt. Treasuries at Muscat and Bushire. Certain additions to the list of questions for the inspection of Treasuries.

Supply of Free Furnished Quarter to the lady Nurse at Kamran.

Insurance of Bicycles and motor-cars under 34 Tribals areas in the Budget for 1938-39.

Proposed remission of rent of the quarters occupied by the Head Treasury clerk at Razmak.

Sanction to the Telephone Charge as mecca.

Proposed exemption of all Govt. aided institutions under the Baluchistan Administrations from the operation of the G.T.M. C.I.E Act, 1938.

Provision of funds to meet the incidence of the out fit allowance of Rs. 2,667 12. Goon at Travancore.

Revision of the Constabulary Post at Hamzakot. (N.W.F.P.)


Appropriation account for 1936-37 under grant Political.


Adjustment of the leave salary of Mr. G. I. Edworthy, C.I.E for the period from the 15th to the 18th August 1937 which he was travelling from England to join his post in the Persian Gulf.

Public Works in the Gilgit Agency required for the Gilgit Corps of Scouts.

Provision of temporary accommodation for Govt. personnel whose houses were rendered uninhabitable by the earthquake of Dec. 2nd 1938 at Hami and area N.E. of it.

Treatment of immovable Property of the central Government Pertaining to the External Affairs Department in Bengal.

Appropriation account for 1936-37 under grant Political.

Telephone Charge as mecca.

Inspection of Govt. Treasuries at Muscat and Bushire. Certain additions to the list of questions for the inspection of Treasuries.

Supply of Free Furnished Quarter to the lady Nurse at Kamran.

Insurance of Bicycles and motor-cars under 34 Tribals areas in the Budget for 1938-39.

Proposed remission of rent of the quarters occupied by the Head Treasury clerk at Razmak.

Sanction to the Telephone Charge as mecca.

Proposed exemption of all Govt. aided institutions under the Baluchistan Administrations from the operation of the G.T.M. C.I.E Act, 1938.

Provision of funds to meet the incidence of the out fit allowance of Rs. 2,667 12. Goon at Travancore.

Revision of the Constabulary Post at Hamzakot. (N.W.F.P.)


Appropriation account for 1936-37 under grant Political.


Adjustment of the leave salary of Mr. G. I. Edworthy, C.I.E for the period from the 15th to the 18th August 1937 which he was travelling from England to join his post in the Persian Gulf.
Rent-free quarters to certain unauthorised followers of 3/6th Rajputana Rifles Regiment who moved from Wana to Jandola Sarwekai and Tanai in connection with Waziristan Operations in 1938-39.

Proposal of charges for the execution of Cetral Civil at Kathmandu from the Bihar Public Department to the Central Public Works Department.

Opening of a new sub head in the 1939-40 Budget under 33 Payment, to the crown representation, to accommodate block payments made to the Central Govt. for the conduct of External Affairs.

Proposal of the execution of the Civil Civil at Kathmandu from the Bihar Public Department to the Central Public Works Department.

Supply of liveries and warm clothing to inferior servants in the reconstituted Gilgit Agency.

Reconstruction of the Kalat Agency Buildings.

Decision that non-technical items in a project of Civil work executed by the M.E.S. cannot be reimbursed from the payment of the usual Deptt.

Duties of the Auditor Indian Home accounts and his relations with the Auditor General under section 170 of the Govt of India Act, 1935.

Proposed transfer of the execution of the Central Civil at Kathmandu from the Bihar Public Department to the Central Public Works Department.

Proposal of funds in the Appropriation under 35-External Affairs for 1937-38 to meet the payment to Aden in connection with the Financial settlement.

Provision of funds in the Appropriation under 35-External Affairs for 1937-38 to meet the payment to Aden in connection with the Financial settlement.

Proposal of funds in the budget for the Gilgit Agency for 1939-40.

Levy of Water Rates in Sibi (Baluchistan).

Recompassing of the schedule of charges for the Haulage age of Special trains and saloons for 1938-39.

Inquiry from the Baluchistan Administration regarding the total member of Subordinate Govt. servants stationed in Quetta and the member entitled quarters at concessional rates of rent.

Decisions that the Resident for Rajputana should address the external affairs deptt. direct with reference to all questions relating to the budget estimates by that Deptt.

Representation, to accommodate block payments made to the Central Govt. for the conduct of External Affairs.

Enquiry from the Baluchistan Administration regarding the total member of Subordinate Govt. servants stationed in Quetta and the member entitled quarters at concessional rates of rent.

Representation of the Reserve of the Central Civil in connection with the Financial settlement.

Provision of funds in the Appropriation under 35-External Affairs for 1937-38 to meet the payment to Aden in connection with the Financial settlement.

Provision of funds in the Appropriation under 35-External Affairs for 1937-38 to meet the payment to Aden in connection with the Financial settlement.

Provision of funds in the Appropriation under 35-External Affairs for 1937-38 to meet the payment to Aden in connection with the Financial settlement.

Reappropriation of funds on account of the transfer of Sardar Abdul Razak Khan an Afghan Refugee from Delhi to the Punjab.

Enquiry from the Baluchistan Administration regarding the total member of Subordinate Govt. servants stationed in Quetta and the member entitled quarters at concessional rates of rent.

Proposal of funds in the Appropriation under 35-External Affairs for 1937-38 to meet the payment to Aden in connection with the Financial settlement.

Proposal of funds in the Appropriation under 35-External Affairs for 1937-38 to meet the payment to Aden in connection with the Financial settlement.

Proposal of funds in the Appropriation under 35-External Affairs for 1937-38 to meet the payment to Aden in connection with the Financial settlement.
Desire of Mr. S.R. Ahmed for employment in a Consulate or Legation under the External Affairs Department preferably Jedda.

Annual establishment returns of the Jedda establishment Jedda.

Annual establishment returns of the Jedda establishment Jedda.

Only slip adequate.

Joining time admissible to Compounder Gauri Singh while on reservation from Gilgit to the Kashmir Government Service in 1936.

Cost of transport of luggage of Mr. O.K. Caroe C.I.E. from London to Bahrain on his compulsory recall from leave in 1937 for appointment as political resident in the Persian Gulf.


Proposal for an increase in the emoluments of Shaikh Abdur Rahman district and Sessions judge Commissioners in the Loralai District, Baluchistan. Rejected.

Service on leave preparatory to retirement.

Travelling allowance admissible to Mr. Sher Mohd. for his journey by air from Risalpur to Gilgit.

Grant of an Extension of Joining time to Captain G.C.L. Crichton on the occasion of his transfer.

Enquiry from Captain G.A. Falconer, consul Kerwar asking the name and address of the authority.

Continuance of the post of Personel Assistant to the Political Resident in the Persian Gulf for a further period of two years from the 1st March 1939.

His Majesty’s Government.

Proposal regading 1. the Certain of three post of Clerk. 2. the increase in the pay of the Nazir and 3. the reduction two post of Police constable in the Gilgit Agency-Rejected. 2. Santion to the proposed employment of certain sub-ordnies and inferior establishment in the Gilgit sub Division for a further period of one year from the 1st March 1939.

Grant of ration allowance to Tahal Chapsrassie and Process servers in Gilgit in lieu of travelling allowance when on duty of a miscellaneous nature outside Gilgit.

Proposal regarding the selection of an officer for the post of Consul General for the French Establishment in India to Succession to Major C.C.L. Ryan granted leave on medical grounds. Recal of Lt.Col. R.C.F. Schomberg from leave on his appointment as Consul General for the French Establishment in India. Temporary appointment of Mr. T. Roger, Vice-Consul, as Consul General for the French Establishments in India on a pay of Rs. 300 P.M. pending the arrival of Lt. Col. R.C.F. Schomberg.

Proposal regarding 1. the Certain of three post of Clerk. 2. the increase in the pay of the Nazir and 3. the reduction two post of Police constable in the Gilgit Agency-Rejected. 2. Santion to the proposed employment of certain sub-ordnies and inferior establishment in the Gilgit sub Division for a further period of one year from the 1st March 1939.

Cost of transport of luggage of Mr. O.K. Caroe C.I.E. from London to Bahrain on his compulsory recall from leave in 1937 for appointment as political resident in the Persian Gulf.

Review of the compulsory allowances drawn by officers of the central Govt. in Places other than Calcutta or Bombay.

Method of determining the date of birth of a Govt. servant whose age only is known at the time.

Question of the admissibility of water allowance of $ 27/- per annum to the Indian medical.

Appointment of Fazl-i-Manula as Computer at Kashgar vice Compounder Maqbud Shah reverted to the N.W.F. P. Instructions to Mr. Maqbul-ul-Rahman and Fazl-i-Manula selected as Med.

Appointment of Fazl-i-Manula as Computer at Kashgar vice Compounder Maqbud Shah reverted to the N.W.F. P. Instructions to Mr. Maqbul-ul-Rahman and Fazl-i-Manula selected as Med.

Amendments to the Revised Rates of pay Rules.

Amendments to the Revised Rules of pay Rules.

Application of Mrs. M. Howson widow of the late Mr. W. R. Howson O.B.E., H.B.M.’s consul Bandar Abbas for the grant of a pension to her rejeted.

Services of the service employees of the Government of India in Succession to Major C.C.L. Ryan granted leave on medical grounds. Recal of Lt.Col. R.C.F. Schomberg from leave on his appointment as Consul General for the French Establishment in India. Temporary appointment of Mr. T. Roger, Vice-Consul, as Consul General for the French Establishments in India on a pay of Rs. 300 P.M. pending the arrival of Lt. Col. R.C.F. Schomberg.

Grant of a horse allowance of Rs. 20 p.m. and travelling allowance under supplementary rules to the sub inspector of Police Gilgit.

Proposal for the creation of the post of Vernacular Assistant for the officers of the Extra Assistant Commissioner of the Loralai District, Bakhchisarai. Rejected.

Proposal for an increase in the emoluments of Shahid Abdur Rahman district and Sessions judge Baluchistan Rejected.

Annual increment of pay of Mr. C.G. Frank and Mr. E.H. Corridon Wireless Operation Kashgar.
4734 Extension of the tenure of appointment of Jamadar Barkat Ali M.D.Sub Assistant Surgeon Kabul for a further period of one year.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4735 Installation of M.S. Officers to Kabul.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4736 Decision that it is not Necessary for B.J. Gould C.M.G., C.I.E., Political Officer in Sikkim to apply for Leave for the Period he was under Medical treatment in Calcutta during March 1938.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4737 Grant of leave to Captain I.E.A., Bazagatee of the Indian Political Service and his Preference with regard to his posting on return from Leave. Appointment of Captain A. Nasipier, as his Majesty's
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4738 Grant of travelling allowance for his return journey at tour rates under supplementary rules 151 and 153 to Mr.Amar Nath late Sub-oversieet public works department Giglit on his discharge
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4739 Preparation of report of Lt. Cols. H.M. Bailey C.I.E., as Minister Nepal after retirement from the
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4740 Issue of declarations under sub-sections 1 and 2 of section 262 of the Govt of India Act 1935 in favour of officers who were appointed by the Secy. of the state in Council before the Ist April 1937 to services to which the Secy. of state no longer makes appointments.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4741 Proposal of transfer of Sarhad Singh L. Singh Prosecuting inspector of police Quetta whilst officiating as Dy. Supdt. of police Zob in Baluchistan.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4742 Medical attendance. Central Govt. Employees Under the administrative Control of the Govt. of
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4743 Amendments to the Travelling Allowance rules of Malda Govt.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4744 Provision of funds in the budget for 1939 -40 in respect of the post of Sixth Clerk Kabul Legation.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4745 Increase in the customs Compensation allowance admissible to the astt. registrar Bushire on his
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4746 Procedure to be adopted in the matter of the signing travelling allowance bills of members of the
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4747 Extension of the tenure of appointment of Mr.K.C Radha Krishan late Assistant superintendet of private property while travelling on duty rejected. NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4748 Grant of an invalid pension to Captain G. V. Whikam, late Civil Administration, Kamaran, from the
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4749 Question of finding employment for Mr. S. Mohd. Nasir Kharies of retiring him on compensation
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4750 Cost of Journey by the overland route of the Daughter of Mr. G.P.Square H.M. 's Consul Gent. For travel
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4751 Division of the family pension and Children's allowance granted to the Senior widow of the late
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4752 Increase in the customs Compensation allowance admissible to the asstt. registrar Bushire on his
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4753 Division of the family pension and Children's allowance granted to the Senior widow of the late
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4754 Appointment of a Nurse at Kamaran.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4755 Grant of an invalid pension to Captain G. V. Whikam, late Civil Administration, Kamaran, from the
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4756 Question of finding employment for Mr. S. Mohd. Nasir Kharies of retiring him on compensation
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4757 Charge reports of Mr. O.K. Caroe, C.I.E., as a II class Resident and Revenue and Judicial
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4758 Enquiry from the finance deptt. regarding posts or services which have been specially classified for the purpose of travelling allowance in the first or the second grade.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4759 Question of a temporary post of officer on special duty in Baluchistn to examine the financial
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4760 Grant of an invalid pension to Captain G. V. Wikham, late Civil Administration, Kamaran, from the
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4761 Proposal of transfer of Sarhad Singh L. Singh Prosecuting inspector of police Quetta whilst officiating as Dy. Supdt. of police Zob in Baluchistan.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4762 Extension of the tenure of appointment of Military Assistant Surgeon R. Eseey Medical Officer Muscat for a further period of two years from the 6th October 1938. Decision that his tenure commenced on the 6th October 1934, the date from which he was struck off from Military
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4763 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Babu Kallan Behari Lal, M.L.A. regarding the number of
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4764 Adoption of Mr.Chandra Singh Kustali for appointment in one of the Trade Agency in Tibet for purposes of increment.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4765 Appeal from Mr.J.Ramanus late Accounts Clerk, public Works Branch of the British Residency Bushire against his removal from service Rejected.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4766 Resumption of the duties of the assistant Registrar Bushire by Mr.S.R.Iyer from the
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4767 Counting of temporary service rendered in the Munitions board and the Board of industries and munitions under Act 370 C.S.R.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4768 Proposal for the grant of compensation to Buljan Khulasii of the Gilt agency for the loss of private property while travelling on duty rejected.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4769 Proposal for the Provision of a career for Mr.K.K. Radha Krishan late Assistant superintendent of Police Madras Presidency.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4770 Creation of two temporary clerical appointments in the office of the Political Resident on the
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4771 Continuance of the cash assignment of Rs. 150/- per annum to Mohammad Zikir u/s the late
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4772 Grant of family pension to the dependents of the late Khan Sahib Sarbuland Khan, an Extra
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4773 Extension of the provisions of para 948 of the Pension Regulations for the Army in India (Regardless grant, continuance & transfer of family pension to a widow who re-maries her deceased husband's brother) to the Frontier irregular Corps, including the Zhob Militias, with
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4774 Extention of the tenure of appointment of Jamadar Barkat Ali M.D.Sub Assistant Surgeon Kabul for a further period of one year.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4775 Installation of M.S. Officers to Kabul.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4776 Decision that it is not Necessary for B.J. Gould C.M.G., C.I.E., Political Officer in Sikkim to apply for Leave for the Period he was under Medical treatment in Calcutta during March 1938.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4777 Grant of leave to Captain I.E.A., Bazagatee of the Indian Political Service and his Preference with regard to his posting on return from Leave. Appointment of Captain A. Nasipier, as his Majesty's
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4778 Grant of travelling allowance for his return journey at tour rates under supplementary rules 151 and 153 to Mr.Amar Nath late Sub-oversieet public works department Giglit on his discharge
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4779 Preparation of report of Lt. Cols. H.M. Bailey C.I.E., as Minister Nepal after retirement from the
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4780 Issue of declarations under sub-sections 1 and 2 of section 262 of the Govt of India Act 1935 in favour of officers who were appointed by the Secy. of the state in Council before the Ist April 1937 to services to which the Secy. of state no longer makes appointments.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
4781 Application of Mr.A.C.Banerji for the post of Trade Agent or Custom officer under the External
NULL ESTABLISHMENT External Affairs 1938 33:46-4 NULL
Grant of superannuation pension to the Khan Sahib Mahmud Gul Late Trade Asstt. Zahidan.

Question of replacing the service of Mr. D.F.P. Reid Commissioner of Police Aden at the disposal of the Bombay Government.

Grant of leave on reversion, to Mr. C.G. Franks, Wireless Operator Kashgar and appointment of Mr. P.J. Robbins as his successor.

Grant of leave to Mr. S.G. Murtaza, A.M.S.E. (London), Asst Engineer, Independent Persian Gulf Sub Division, Bushire and resumption by him of the Duties of his appointment on return from leave.

Half yearly list of the Indian Political services corrected upto the 1st July 1938.

Proposal for the grant of ration allowance to the Resident engineer Gilgit Rejected.

Question in the Council of State by the hon. Mr. Haji Mohd. Husain, regarding the number of Moslem, Hindu and Moslem officers in certain Departments of the Government of India.

Grant of pensionary status to the Gilgit of Soudahl.

Observation of the established convention that in cases of appointments to be made by selection the advice of the Federal Public Service Commission should be accepted save in cases falling under the Federal Service Regulation.

Reorganisation of Judicial Establishment in N.W.F.P., Additional of 4 Superior and 1 Inferior post to the from that cadre for service in N.W.F.P. Question of raising the pay of the Judicial Office of Malakand as fixed point for purposes of R. F. 107(F) in respect of the journey performed by Mr. M.H. Misa Veternary assst.surgeon Gilgit on his Transfer from Calculta.

Grant of leave to Mr. M.C. Gillett for the payment to him the arrears of special pay attached to the post of the vice consul Kashgar during the period of his joining time in 1936 accepted.

Grant of pension in addition to pay to certain Indian officers re-employed in the Frontier Constabulary reserve Platoon.

Proposal to incorporate the provision of para 199 of the pension regulations for the Army in India in the Pension regulations for the Frontier irregular corps.

Inclusion of the date of birth of Mr. K.P.S. Menon of the Political Service in the History of the British Political Service.

Constitution of the Sub Committee of the Indian Political Service and posting of Lt. E.W. M. Majer as Assistant Political Agent and Assistant Commissioner, Quetta Pishin.

Proposal for the grant of ration allowance to the Resident engineer Gilgit Rejected.

Observation of the established convention that in cases of appointments to be made by selection the advice of the Federal Public Service Commission should be accepted save in cases falling under the Federal Service Regulation.

Proposal to count towards pension the War Service rendered by Havildar Naubat Shah of the Kashmir Govt. in respect of the Services rendered by Certain clerks in the Gilgit Agency prior to 1919 accepted.

Proposal to incorporate the provision of para 199 of the pension regulations for the Army in India in the Pension regulations for the Frontier irregular corps.

Inclusion of the date of birth of Mr. K.P.S. Menon of the Political Service in the History of the British Political Service.

Constitution of the Sub Committee of the Indian Political Service and posting of Lt. E.W. M. Majer as Assistant Political Agent and Assistant Commissioner, Quetta Pishin.

Proposal for the grant of ration allowance to the Resident engineer Gilgit Rejected.

Observation of the established convention that in cases of appointments to be made by selection the advice of the Federal Public Service Commission should be accepted save in cases falling under the Federal Service Regulation.

Proposal to incorporate the provision of para 199 of the pension regulations for the Army in India in the Pension regulations for the Frontier irregular corps.

Inclusion of the date of birth of Mr. K.P.S. Menon of the Political Service in the History of the British Political Service.

Constitution of the Sub Committee of the Indian Political Service and posting of Lt. E.W. M. Majer as Assistant Political Agent and Assistant Commissioner, Quetta Pishin.

Proposal for the grant of ration allowance to the Resident engineer Gilgit Rejected.

Observation of the established convention that in cases of appointments to be made by selection the advice of the Federal Public Service Commission should be accepted save in cases falling under the Federal Service Regulation.

Proposal to incorporate the provision of para 199 of the pension regulations for the Army in India in the Pension regulations for the Frontier irregular corps.

Inclusion of the date of birth of Mr. K.P.S. Menon of the Political Service in the History of the British Political Service.

Constitution of the Sub Committee of the Indian Political Service and posting of Lt. E.W. M. Majer as Assistant Political Agent and Assistant Commissioner, Quetta Pishin.

Proposal for the grant of ration allowance to the Resident engineer Gilgit Rejected.

Observation of the established convention that in cases of appointments to be made by selection the advice of the Federal Public Service Commission should be accepted save in cases falling under the Federal Service Regulation.

Proposal to incorporate the provision of para 199 of the pension regulations for the Army in India in the Pension regulations for the Frontier irregular corps.

Inclusion of the date of birth of Mr. K.P.S. Menon of the Political Service in the History of the British Political Service.

Constitution of the Sub Committee of the Indian Political Service and posting of Lt. E.W. M. Majer as Assistant Political Agent and Assistant Commissioner, Quetta Pishin.
Rebate on fares of air journeys performed by Govt. Servants
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NULL
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1938

33:46.4

NULL

Petition to Mr. G.F. Squire, H.M.S Consul General for Khorasan, Meshed, to take camel leave in order to go to the Khansari to see daughter at the end of Summer holidays, early in September 1938.
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NULL

ESTABLISHMENT

External Affairs

1938

33:46.4

NULL

Decision that no mention should be made in contract or from agreement entered into with a Government or Government body, or any other person, of the right of the Government to demand or receive from any person any security or consideration - that no mention be made of Capt. R.M. Power R.E. as Resident Engineer Gilgit, & journey to Gilgit via Kagan for the inspection of th road between Baluasur & Gilgit. Question of the pay and allowance to be sanctioned. Grant of three weeks leave to Capt. Powers with effect for 2-12-1938. Decision that Capt. Powers should be received of his civil of he is required by Military authorities on the North Bukhar Indian Vice, consul Jeddha to meina. & sanction of the travelling expenses etc incurred in that connection.

33:46.4

NULL

ESTABLISHMENT

External Affairs

1938

33:46.4

NULL

Grant of a family pension to Mr. T. Tuner step mother of the late Sepoy Hazrat Gul of the Frontier Corps.
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NULL

ESTABLISHMENT

External Affairs

1938

33:46.4

NULL

Incidence of fees charged for the Medical Examination of central Govt. employees for the first time in 1937. Proposal for amendments of the Civil Service regulations should be followed as far as possible.

33:46.4

NULL

ESTABLISHMENT

External Affairs

1938

33:46.4

NULL

Continuance of the post of Drawing Master A.V. Middle School Gilgit, up to 29-2-1940. Proposal for the entertainment of tow elementary Masters for the A.V. Middle School, Gilgit and a third for the Husna Primary School - Rejected. Proposal regarding deputation of an Educational Officer to the inspection of educational institutions in Gilgit Rejected.

33:46.4

NULL
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External Affairs
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33:46.4

NULL
Non-recovery of excise duty on matches intended for export to Tibet.

Request of the Tibetan Government that travel passes from China to Tibet via India may not be granted by the Government unless application are made to them in the Naga Hills District, Divisional headquarter at Kohima.

Departmental enquiries in respect of their deputation for service in Jedda.

Application of Mr. Mohd. Ismail Khan for a clerical appointment under the External Affairs Department.

Regularisation of the retention in Serva of Mulla Qambar from the 1st April 1936 to the 31st March 1937 of Mulla Qambar, late head peon of the British Consulate Bander Abbas.

Renewal of the Convention relating to French Logge at Balasore for a period of one year with effect from 1st April 1938, and for a further period of one year effect from 1st April 1939.

Resignation of the Quetta Pishin and Sibi Foot Constables to the additional police in the reserve of the Frontier Constabulary.

Departmental enquiries in respect of their deputation for service in Jedda.

Recommendation for accelerated promotion to Janedar Barkat Ali Sub-Assistant Surgeon Kabul.

Instruction with regard to description qualification in advertisement for technical posts under the External Affairs Department orders placing embargo on filling of permanent posts.

Department orders placing embargo on filling of permanent posts.

Grant of Extension of Joining time to Mr. E.H. Corridon on the occasion of his transfer to Iraq, Iran or the Persian Gulf.

Deportation of Mr. G. I. Betham, C.F.E., M.C., H.M. society Nepal.

Operation of trains abroad to Airmen.

Accession of States to entry 3 of the Federal Legislative List External Affairs, the implementing of treaties and agreements with other countries only. 2. Decision of the Crown Representative and Government of India on the limitations put forward by States on the acceptance of this.

Additional establishment for passport work in the Bengal Secretariat.

Commission of pension of Foot Constable Mohd. Ashraf Late of the Quetta Pishin and Sibi.


Proposed allotments of 18 posts of selection grade foot constables to the additional police in the reserve of the Frontier Constabulary.

Regulation of access of foreign petroleum. 

Regularisation of the retention in Serva of Mulla Qambar, late head peon of the British Consulate Bander Abbas.

Printing of Kharitas to Governor of French Establishment in India and Governor-General of Bhutanese inhabitants there to Bhutan and Riga in the Upper Slang Valley.

Application of Mr. Mohd. Ismail Khan for a clerical appointment under the External Affairs Department.

Additional establishment for passport work in the Bengal Secretariat.


Grant of military pension in addition to the reserve pay to Indian Military pensioners re-entered in the reserve of the Frontier Constabulary.

Grant of military pension in addition to the reserve pay to Indian Military pensioners re-entered in the reserve of the Frontier Constabulary.

Additional establishment for passport work in the Bengal Secretariat.

Resignation in the Council of State by the Honourable Raja Harvey Dutta Singh regarding retirement of a Substantive number of Indians in the Indian Political Service-dissolved.


Grant of military pension in addition to the reserve pay to Indian Military pensioners re-entered in the reserve of the Frontier Constabulary.

Proposed allotments of 28 posts of selection grade foot constables to the additional police employed at the Labour Camp, Quetta.

Reservation of the right to utilise the Supreme Court Establishment for the trial of the case of a Sub-Assistant Surgeon of the Frontier Constabulary.

Revocation of the permission granted by British Embassy unless application are submitted through and recommended by the Political Agent of the country in which the Executive is employed at the Labour Camp, Quetta.

Additional establishment for passport work in the Bengal Secretariat.

Resolution of the Council of State by the Honourable Raja Harvey Dutta Singh regarding retirement of a Substantive number of Indians in the Indian Political Service-dissolved.


Grant of military pension in addition to the reserve pay to Indian Military pensioners re-entered in the reserve of the Frontier Constabulary.

Proposed allotments of 28 posts of selection grade foot constables to the additional police employed at the Labour Camp, Quetta.

Grant of travelling allowance as a special case to Messrs. E. H. Corridon and Abdul Waheed of the Kashgar Consulate general in respect of the carriage of personal effects by passenger instead of goods train for their journey from Karachi to Rawalpindi and Simla to Rawalpindi respectively.

Appointment of Mr. Mohamed Ismail Khan for a clerical appointment under the External Affairs Department.

Instruction with regard to description qualification in advertisement for technical posts under the External Affairs Department.

Continuance of the appointment of assistant Political Agent Bahran.

Rates of contribution for pension & leave salary for officers other than Military officers in foreign countries.

Pay and Travelling allowance of Sub-Asst Surgeon Ghiyum Hussian Dispenser Mohd. in respect of their deputation for service in Jedda.

Grant of extension of joining time to Mr. E.H. Corridon on the occasion of his transfer to Kashgar as Wireless Operator.

Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qaiyum regarding the post of the Resident in India in respect of the destruction of personal effects by passenger instead of goods train for their journey from Karachi to Rawalpindi and Simla to Rawalpindi respectively.

Requisition of excise duty on matches intended for export to Tibet.

Request of the Tibetan Government that travel passes from China to Tibet via India may not be granted by the Government unless application are made to them in the Naga Hills District, Divisional headquarter at Kohima.

Departmental enquiries in respect of their deputation for service in Jedda.

Application of Mr. Mohamed Ismail Khan for a clerical appointment under the External Affairs Department.

Instruction with regard to description qualification in advertisement for technical posts under the External Affairs Department.

Continuance of the appointment of assistant Political Agent Bahran.

Rates of contribution for pension & leave salary for officers other than Military officers in foreign countries.

Pay and Travelling allowance of Sub-Asst Surgeon Ghiyum Hussian Dispenser Mohd. in respect of their deputation for service in Jedda.

Grant of extension of joining time to Mr. E.H. Corridon on the occasion of his transfer to Kashgar as Wireless Operator.

Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qaiyum regarding the post of the Resident in India in respect of the destruction of personal effects by passenger instead of goods train for their journey from Karachi to Rawalpindi and Simla to Rawalpindi respectively.

Requisition of excise duty on matches intended for export to Tibet.

Request of the Tibetan Government that travel passes from China to Tibet via India may not be granted by the Government unless application are made to them in the Naga Hills District, Divisional headquarter at Kohima.

Departmental enquiries in respect of their deputation for service in Jedda.

Application of Mr. Mohamed Ismail Khan for a clerical appointment under the External Affairs Department.

Instruction with regard to description qualification in advertisement for technical posts under the External Affairs Department.

Continuance of the appointment of assistant Political Agent Bahran.

Rates of contribution for pension & leave salary for officers other than Military officers in foreign countries.

Pay and Travelling allowance of Sub-Asst Surgeon Ghiyum Hussian Dispenser Mohd. in respect of their deputation for service in Jedda.

Grant of extension of joining time to Mr. E.H. Corridon on the occasion of his transfer to Kashgar as Wireless Operator.
Appointment of Mr. J.T. Chu as Chinese Writer in Kharg, in succession to Mr. Y.S. Au. Abolition of the post of Vice-Consul in Kashgar and the creation of a post Assistant Chinese Writer in Kashgar and appointment thereof to Mr. Thomsa Wai. Grant of daily allowance to Messrs. Abdul Aziz and Limbriwala, for the period of their enforced halted during their journey to Kashgar actual number of days they took to reach Kashgar. Sanction to the drawal in India currency by Mr. Y.S. Au. Application for transfer of titles to the property of Mr. J.T. Chu. Grant of daily allowance for the entire period of his halts at Tungan Turki Rebellion of 1937.

Proposal of Lt.-Col. R.C. F. Schomberg to visit Tibet in 1939- postponed.

Inaguration of Kobe Branch of Great Asia Association.

In the early of Assistant Commandants Assam Rifles- Report to Secretary of State case of Capt. (now Major) C.W.M. Morris.

Proposal for a grant from the Central Road Reserve Fund for improvements to the Teesta Bridge.

Appointment of Mr. J.T. Chu as Chinese Writer in Kharg, in succession to Mr. Y.S. Au. Abolition of the post of Vice-Consul in Kashgar and the creation of a post Assistant Chinese Writer in Kashgar and appointment thereof to Mr. Thomsa Wai. Grant of daily allowance to Messrs. Abdul Aziz and Limbriwala, for the period of their enforced halted during their journey to Kashgar actual number of days they took to reach Kashgar. Sanction to the drawal in India currency by Mr. Y.S. Au. Application for transfer of titles to the property of Mr. J.T. Chu. Grant of daily allowance for the entire period of his halts at Tungan Turki Rebellion of 1937.

Proposal of Lt.-Col. R.C. F. Schomberg to visit Tibet in 1939- postponed.

Inaguration of Kobe Branch of Great Asia Association.
5265 Ghaz in and Kailawaz situation Report speech by two individuals one claiming to be a representative of the Shami Pir and the other a Turkish General to a garrison of Waziris and NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5266 Sanction in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. T.S. Aminshahin on Chittak regarding appointment of officers to the Militia and the Scouts. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5267 Raid by Khortwals on Jalamai cattle in North West Frontier Province. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5268 Inaccurate article published in the Stateman of the 30th July 1938, headed Afghan Air Force which was States to emanate from our correspondent Kabul. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5269 Enquiry by the M.G.O. regarding the address of a certain Rasooluddin of Lahore who is said to have supplied the 'Political' with tents in Razmak. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5270 Complaint by the Afghan Govt against the search of the Afghan mail lorry and its passengers by NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5271 Deputation of the frontier chamber of commerce to Foreign secretary and commerce secretary with regard to certain aspects of India trade with Afghanistan. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5272 Meetings between the representatives of Trade imported in India and Mr. Abdul Majid the Afghan commerce minister. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5273 Scheme for the absorption of the Ahmadzai Saiant. Proposed Construction of a Road from NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5274 Raid by Akhchais of Karez Chemon on the village of Nur Muhammad Garrizai of Muruf Afghan NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5275 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qayum regarding the administration of the areas know as Sam Raniali and Swat Raniali. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5276 1. Indo-Afghan trade conversations between H. M. 's Minister, Kabul and Mr. Abdul Majid. 2. Proposed visit of Mr. Abdul Majid to Delhi. 3. Request of Mr. J. H. Blackwell of the Burma Shell for discussion with Mr. Abdul Majid in connection with the installation of bulk refueling facilities NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5277 Proposal to late action against the 'Ishah ' a Sindhi Weekly of Karachi for publishing NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5278 Question in the Sind Legislative Assembly regarding Sindhi fruit merchants in Afghanistan. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5279 Repercussions of events in Pakistan on Afghanistan. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5280 Supply of Renter summary and Indian Rites Agency telegram to the Afghan Govt. payment by the govt. of India half the cost in connection with the supply of Renters to the Afghan. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5281 Incidence of the cost of Police guards employed on the Frontier Section of the North-West Railways in Baluchistan. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5282 Refund of Indian Customs duty in respect of a piano imported into Afghanistan via Bombay and Torkham by Major A.W. Bayer. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5283 Exception taken by the Afghan consol Genl. to an article kidnapping case surprise which appeared in the Tunies of India of 21st September 1938. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5284 Complaint by one Agha Doun to the effect that the Afghan General in misleading his nephew, editor of the Newspaper Al-Azur or Ehsan. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5285 Supply of cuttings from Newspaper regarding Indo-Afghan trade to the British legation Kabul. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5286 Distribution of octroi receipts between Bazar Funds and Military Authorities in Baluchistan. 2. British Baluchistan Bazar Regulation, 1939. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5287 Proposal to assist the Afghan Govt in the Re-organisation of their air force. Sale of 20 Hind air crafts NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5288 Supply of tents in Razmak. 1. To S. H. of the Barber and 2. To the Political for discussion with Mr. Abdul Majid in connection with the installation of bulk refueling facilities NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5289 Declared by the Afghan Govt. for the recall of Japanese Military Attache, Kabul. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5290 Arrangements by the Afghan Government for suitable Boardcasting Programmes. Assistance given them in this connection by the Indian Trade Agent in Kabul. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5291 Request of the nawab of Amt to be supplied with a copy of the agreement executed between Major Abdul Deanya Commissioner Hazara and late Nawab Ahmad Khan Nawab of Amb. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5292 Deportation of Nabhali Al Gianj, of Hama, Syria. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5293 Frontier crossing and Disturbed Districts Regulation 1907 as applied to British Baluchistan NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5294 Activities in the Indian Press regarding Shami Pir and his companion Muhammad Ali: Activities of Nur Ahmed Khan Muhammadzai Durhans alleged agent of the Afghan consul General in India. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5295 Proposals to assist the Afghan Govt in the re-organisation of their air force. Sale of 20 Hind air crafts to Afghan Govt by H. M. 's Govt. through by India. Arrangements for payment to H. M. 's Govt. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5296 Claim of Arab Khan Against the Afghan Government NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5297 Purchase of ammunition and metals by the Nawab of Dir (N.W.F.P.) NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5298 Diaries from H.M.'s Consul Jalalabad for the year 1938. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5299 Question in the Concil of State by the Honble Raja Yuveraj Dutta Singh regarding griebers of Indians in Afghanistan. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5300 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qayum regarding the administration of the Frontier Crimes Regulations. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5301 Proposal to late action against the 'Ishah ' a Sindhi Weekly of Karachi for publishing NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5302 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qayum regarding the administration of the Frontier Crimes Regulations. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5303 Proposal to late action against the `Ishah ' a Sindhi Weekly of Karachi for publishing NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5304 Statement of strength and arramnet of trans-frontier tribes on the N.W.F. corrected NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5305 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qayum regarding the administration of the Frontier Crimes Regulations. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5306 Production and approval of map showing the Durand line and Precampsure Border. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5307 Proposal to assist the Afghan Govt in the Re-organisation of their air force. Sale of 20 Hind air crafts to Afghan Govt by H. M. 's Govt. through by India. Arrangements for payment to H. M. 's Govt. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5308 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qayum regarding the administration of the Frontier Crimes Regulations. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5309 Proposed visit of Mr. Abdul Majid to Delhi. 3. Request of Mr. J. H. Blackwell of the Burma Shell for discussion with Mr. Abdul Majid in connection with the installation of bulk refueling facilities NULL Frontier External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
3326 Discontinuance of the customs of holding reception for the members of the diplomatic corps and foreign resident in Kabul at the conclusion of the Rangon.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
3327 To the recommendation of the Motor Repair workshop for the Tochi Scouts at Miranshah for a further period of one year.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
3328 Visit of Lt. C.V.Gifford R.E., Q.V.O. Madras Sappers and Miners to Afghanistan including other
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
3329 Meeting of the production of Madame, Mrs. C.B. Smith Bingham in Kabul.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
3330 Difficulties experienced by Messrs. Mosconis wireless telephone company in regard to letter
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
3331 Ammunition in the possession of tribesmen and the source of Supply.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
3332 Payment of rent for the Quetta Khamman Telegraph trunk line.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
3333 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qayum regarding protected areas in
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
3334 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Bhai Parma Pand regarding Military Forces in North
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
3335 Disappearance of Afghan Tribes.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
3336 Assessment of income-tax on the income of the Peshawar Branch of the Afghan national Bank 2.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
3337 Issue of new arms to the tribesmen of Qalaun Tribal territory under the political control of the
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
3338 Proceedings of meetings between representative of the Government of India and the Afghan
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
3339 Petition from the Maliks of Kalaen and utrot about the designs of the Wali of Swat on Kalaen
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
3340 Proposal of negotiations of a fresh consolidated agreement with H.H.M. Nisar-ul-Mulk, Mehtar
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
3341 Statement of tolls collected on the Khyber Road during the period April to December for each
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
3342 Meeting by the Afghan representatives & Peshawar trade interests and Mr. Abdul Majid the Afghan
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
3343 Indian requirements of Mucury for medical Purposes -Question of Exploring the Possibility of
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3344 Censorship interception. Letter Prince pater of Athens to Mr. F.H. Gravely, D.S.D. Supdt. Madras, Egmor, Madras, Situation in Denmark of the its occupation by Germany.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3345 Decision following a request from the Polish Consul General to inform him when it is necessary
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3346 Decision that remittances to branches of Bank of Indo-China in French Colonies which have
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3347 Expiry of Foreigners ordinance 1939. Foreigners Act 1940(3) Change of name by foreigners
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3348 Evidence by the Resident, Kashmir  that copies of documents, instructions etc., forwarded to
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3349 1) Repatriations of officers & ratings of Roumanian Tankes who avied at Bombay from
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3350 Enquiry from the Spanish Consul Bombay regarding the welfare of the Italian engineer Mr. Luigi
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3351 Enemy subjects in employment of govt. officers decision that the should be sent to parole
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3352 Telegrams from Bata Shoe Co. Nalanagar India to the Prime minister London thanking for
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3353 Enquiry by Masry Y. Gabole, Poonchery, regarding times and dates of air mails and
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3354 Censorship Interception. Alleged issue of passports believed to have been obtained from the
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3355 Censorship Interception. German propaganda photographs sent to India from Copenahgen and
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3357 Export Trade Control - Jute manufacturers to Thailand. Control on the export of gunny bags from
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3358 Activities of Meave Ghulam Ghans. Question of his detention under the Defence of India Rules 26(1)(b) (2) Concurrent para under Rule 26 of the Defence of India Rules relating to Defence of British India and Public order. Suggestion that Central Government should be consulted in cases concerning Foreign Consular officers. (3) Amendments of rule 26 of the Defence of India
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3359 Censorship Interceptions. A. Osbourne, a well brown barrister of Lahore. In connection with the recognition of Ceehoonational National Council as provincial Ceeherook Golok.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3360 Censorship Interception. Alleged issue of passports believed to have been obtained from the
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3361 Censorship Interception. Alleged issue of passports believed to have been obtained from the
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3362 Censorship Interception. Alleged issue of passports believed to have been obtained from the
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3363 Censorship Interception. Alleged issue of passports believed to have been obtained from the
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3364 Censorship Interception. Alleged issue of passports believed to have been obtained from the
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3365 Censorship Interception. Alleged issue of passports believed to have been obtained from the
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3366 Censorship Interception. Alleged issue of passports believed to have been obtained from the
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3367 Censorship Interception. Alleged issue of passports believed to have been obtained from the
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3368 Censorship Interception. Alleged issue of passports believed to have been obtained from the
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3369 Censorship Interception. Alleged issue of passports believed to have been obtained from the
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3370 Censorship Interception. Alleged issue of passports believed to have been obtained from the
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3371 Censorship Interception. Alleged issue of passports believed to have been obtained from the
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3372 Censorship Interception. Alleged issue of passports believed to have been obtained from the
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3373 Censorship Interception. Alleged issue of passports believed to have been obtained from the
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3374 Censorship Interception. Alleged issue of passports believed to have been obtained from the
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3375 Censorship Interception. Alleged issue of passports believed to have been obtained from the
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3376 Censorship Interception. Alleged issue of passports believed to have been obtained from the
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
3377 Censorship Interception. Alleged issue of passports believed to have been obtained from the
NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 33:55.8 NULL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Event/Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5378</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>WAR</td>
<td>Censorship interception. Hansa Line.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5379</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Censorship interception Yokohama Specie Bank Ltd, Karachi, Despatch of A/c by --- in the name of Branch all over the world. Inclusion in the cover for New York two Inner cover for Exemption of duties.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5380</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Censorship Interceptions-Telegram from Achille Lauro, Naples to the Captain of the Steamer Gabbiano. Feud for Italian Ships.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5381</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Enquiry made regarding the alleged dispatch by the Afghan consul General at Delhi &amp; the Afghan Passport Office at Peaswar of their Dak in diplomatic bags to Kabul and the alleged interception of letters by the Afghan officials in the Afghan diplomatic bags from Kabul to the American Consulate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5382</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Censorship interception. German, born and Italian born member of crews on American Vessels. Possibility of their coming into contact with German in Goa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5383</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Restriction on the export from and import into Burma of certain commodities. Notification received from the Burma Govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5387</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Release of stationery detained by the Calcutta customs authorities consigned by the Ebsard Faber Pencil Company of Brooklyn New York.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5388</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Possibility of High Explosives having consigned in Stocks of Preserved food in the Horaces of War Supply Organisation (1) reorganisation of the Supply Department.(2) Functions of the Supply Department, and its Purchasing organisations and the capacities of Industries in India for meeting Overseas requirement.(3) Indenting of Demands for Machinery required for the Defence Services.(4) Accounts and Audit required for the Prosecution of War. Allocation of Expenditure (5) increase in contact. Princess due to unstable conditions; fixation of Prices during war.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5389</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Control of foreigners on War. Activities of Basel Mission Society Manager Treatment to the accused to enemy enemies and missionaries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5390</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Amendment of Rule 54 of the Defence of India Rules, regarding the control of possession, use and disposal of arms etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5391</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Thailand. 4. Proposal of the Thai Government to establish in Thailand a factory for the production of the ship for the United States Navy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5392</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Censorship interception: Despatch to the Japanese legation, Kabul, of a blank cheque book by the Yokohama Specie Bank, Ltd, Bombay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5393</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Censorship of communication to and from France and Japan in the Event of Outbreak of war.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5394</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Deterioration of Cahle and wireless Communications in the Persian Gulf. Maintenance of a 24 hour watch at Bahrain W/T Station.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5395</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Exposition of geological specimens from the Upper Yafa territory in the Aden protectorate, by the Director geological survey of India without renumeration.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5396</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Withdrawal of request of the Civil administration Kamaran for the Services of a qualified Lascar for the defence of Kuwait.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5397</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Removal of the lease of Mountain Home hired for the use of Sardar Abdul Hakim Khan an Afghan refugee at Yeccad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5398</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Rejection. Petition of Sardar Mohd. Sarwar Khan for an increase in the allowance of his sister in law, the wife of Sardar Mohd. Umar Khan Rejected.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5399</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>A grant of passports for Iran to Mrs. Kamrunnissa wife of Abdul Karim Shah and Bibijan wisow of Thailand. 4. Proposal of the Thai Government to establish in Thailand a factory for the manufacture and export of the ship for the United States Navy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5400</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Questions of Establishing an Economic Warfare Board.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5401</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Censorship interception. Yokohama Specie Bank Ltd, Karachi, Despatch of A/c by --- in the name of Branch all over the world. Inclusion in the cover for New York two Inner cover for Exemption of duties.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5402</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Supply of newsprint to Bahrain. Request from Egypt for the supply of Newsprint refused.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5403</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Provision of funds on account of Mahsud reserve khassadars up to the end of the financial year.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5404</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Construction of bund by the Afghan Govt. on the side of the Kurram river to protect Qila Amir Mudh, etc from damage by floods.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5405</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Lalchand Navaria regarding present condition of Services in Afghanistan. Facilities for Afghanis to visit Afghanistan in the month of April.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5406</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Communications by Director, Geological Survey of India with the Coal Survey Party in Afghanistan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5407</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Permission granted to the Sultan of Muscat for the export of Motor Cars, electric, plants, parts, etc, from Bombay to Muscat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5408</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1) Issue of a summons by the Senior Sub-judge Gurdaspur for service on one Abdul Latif Stated to be residing at Ahwaz. 2) Instruction to the Punjab Govt. for the observance of the correct procedure for the service of Summons in foreign countries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5409</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Renewal of the lease of Mountain Home hired for the use of Sardar Abdul Hakim Khan an Afghan refugee at Yeccad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5410</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Rejection. Petition of Sardar Mohd. Sarwar Khan for an increase in the allowance of his sister in law, the wife of Sardar Mohd. Umar Khan Rejected.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5411</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Exposition of geological specimens from the Upper Yafa territory in the Aden protectorate, by the Director geological survey of India without renumeration.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5412</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Deterioration of Cahle and wireless Communications in the Persian Gulf. Maintenance of a 24 hour watch at Bahrain W/T Station.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5413</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Afghan passport Office at Peshawar of their Dak in diplomatic bags to Kabul and the alleged interception of letters by the Afghan officials in the Afghan diplomatic bags from Kabul to the American Consulate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5414</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Grant of endorsement for Iran on the passport of Mul Singh.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5415</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Provision of funds for 1941-42 for the censor ship establishment in the Persian Gulf.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5416</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Grant of passports for Iran to Mrs. Gonnataniswa wife of Abdul Karim Shah and Bibijan wisow of Thailand. 4. Proposal of the Thai Government to establish in Thailand a factory for the manufacture and export of the ship for the United States Navy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5417</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Permission granted to the Sultan of Muscat for the export of Motor Cars, electric, plants, parts, etc, from Bombay to Muscat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5418</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1) Issue of a summons by the Senior Sub-judge Gurdaspur for service on one Abdul Latif Stated to be residing at Ahwaz. 2) Instruction to the Punjab Govt. for the observance of the correct procedure for the service of Summons in foreign countries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5419</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Supply of newsprint to Bahrain. Request from Egypt for the supply of Newsprint refused.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5420</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Supply of Text Food and Cotton Waste to Egyptian Government.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5421</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Proceedings of the Central Air Rads Precautions Committee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5422</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>The Afghan passport Office at Peshawar of their Dak in diplomatic bags to Kabul and the alleged interception of letters by the Afghan officials in the Afghan diplomatic bags from Kabul to the American Consulate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5423</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Grant of endorsement for Iran on the passport of Philip Davis and Achibald on.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5424</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Bijnalal Ratanlal Bhatta.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5425</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Construction of bund by the Afghan Govt. on the side of the Kurram river to protect Qila Amir Mudh, etc from damage by floods.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5426</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Lalchand Navaria regarding present condition of Services in Afghanistan. Facilities for Afghanis to visit Afghanistan in the month of April.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5427</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Grant of passports for Afghanistan to Mrs. Kamrunnissa wife of Abdul Karim Shah and Bibijan wisow of Thailand. 4. Proposal of the Thai Government to establish in Thailand a factory for the manufacture and export of the ship for the United States Navy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5428</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Communications by Director, Geological Survey of India with the Coal Survey Party in Afghanistan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5429</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Provision of funds on account of Mahsud reserve khassadars up to the end of the financial year.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5430</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Christmas &amp; New Year greetings from the Afghan consul general in India.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5431</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Audits of exchange of Afghan currency Reasons for the difference in the Exchange rates between Chairman &amp; Powers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5432</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1. German, Soviet, Japanese and Italian activities. 2. Talks Broadcast from the Delhi Radio Station in Kabul Persian on the Subject of Fifth Column activities and Quilting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5433</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Visit to Quetta and Karachi of the Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of India in the External Affairs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5437 Steep Aken Against Ali Mohammad 2. Zamin Khan and Nur Ali son of Nari Blacksmith of peiwar now absconders at Shanif Killa Afghan territory, for preventing them from breach of peace.

5440 Requirements of the Afghan Air force in Aviation spirit and Lubricants.

5441 Application for passport facilities for Afghanistan and Iran from GuroorOdak Singh

5442 Application on behalf of the Border of the N.W.F.P. for 1939-40

5443 Complaint by one Muhammad Wais Khan an Afghan trader regarding theft of his money.

5444 Schedule of and the average annual revenue from , Khyber tolls.

5445 Complaint by Sher Ali Afghan subject of the Haddan Khel Jai that his wife and daughter are being prevented from coming to Afghanistan by Aiz Khyber and Mir Afsal of the Turi tribe.

5446 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Abdulla Jan, a Baluch money lender.

5447 Additional establishment for the Civil Hospital Parachinar (Kurram Agency).

5448 Grant of an advance from the G.P. Fund to Mr. B.D. Nautiyal a clerk in the E.A. Deptt.

5449 Charges for telegrams and Air Mails from India to Posts to Iran.

5450 Application for passport facilities for Afghanistan and Iran from Mr. Suleman Hoodbhoy.

5451 Improvements of the pensionary prospects of the clerical establishment of the Persian Gulf.

5452 Sale of an old Lory which has been replaced.

5453 Salary Bill of the Capt. W.G. Raw, I.A. officer on special duty of external Affairs Dept.

5454 P. & T. Bills for 1940-41.


5456 Continuance of the post of Political Naib Tahsildar Hassan Khel for one Tear from the 1st March 1941. Revision of the rate of horse allowance of the Political Naib Tahsildar from Rs. 15/- p.m. to Rs. 17/- p.m.

5457 Grant of an old scale of pay to Mr. Ghous Mohd., stenographer to the Assistant Political Officer, Mohmands (North West Frontier Province).

5458 Grant of daily allowance to the Political Officers in Sikim and his staff while at Chusa.

5459 Grant of an allowance of Rs. B./F.M. from Military Estimates to Civil Veterinary Assistant.

5460 Grant of Joining time, pay and Travelling allowance to Mr. R. MacMillan Smith, Clerk, British Mission, Quetta.

5461 Continuance of family pension to Mussammat Wawa Jan, mother of the late Sowar Tajamul Rahmatullah, Senior Oriental Teacher Anglo Vernacular Middle School, N.W.F.P., Rejected.

5462 Proposed visit of Mr. J.O. Kerr of the Burmah Shell Oil Company of India Ltd. to Afghanistan.

5463 Continuance of the post of Political Naib Tahsildar Hassan Khel for one Tear from the 1st March 1941. Revision of the rate of horse allowance of the Political Naib Tahsildar from Rs. 15/- p.m. to Rs. 17/- p.m.

5464 Rejection of the request of Mr. M. Ahmed I.G.S. to that post. Proposed grant of Khassadar to Mr. M. Ahmed I.G.S.

5465 Possibility regarding obtaining Supply of Sulphur from Afghanistan.

5466 Continuance of the post of Political Naib Tahsildar Hassan Khel for one Tear from the 1st March 1941. Revision of the rate of horse allowance of the Political Naib Tahsildar from Rs. 15/- p.m. to Rs. 17/- p.m.

5467 Application for passport facilities for Afghanistan and Iran from GuroorOdak Singh.

5468 Continuance of the post of Political Naib Tahsildar Hassan Khel for one Tear from the 1st March 1941. Revision of the rate of horse allowance of the Political Naib Tahsildar from Rs. 15/- p.m. to Rs. 17/- p.m.

5469 Continuance of the post of Political Naib Tahsildar Hassan Khel for one Tear from the 1st March 1941. Revision of the rate of horse allowance of the Political Naib Tahsildar from Rs. 15/- p.m. to Rs. 17/- p.m.

5470 Continuance of the post of Political Naib Tahsildar Hassan Khel for one Tear from the 1st March 1941. Revision of the rate of horse allowance of the Political Naib Tahsildar from Rs. 15/- p.m. to Rs. 17/- p.m.

5471 Continuance of the post of Political Naib Tahsildar Hassan Khel for one Tear from the 1st March 1941. Revision of the rate of horse allowance of the Political Naib Tahsildar from Rs. 15/- p.m. to Rs. 17/- p.m.

5472 Continuance of the post of Political Naib Tahsildar Hassan Khel for one Tear from the 1st March 1941. Revision of the rate of horse allowance of the Political Naib Tahsildar from Rs. 15/- p.m. to Rs. 17/- p.m.

5474 Continuance of the post of Political Naib Tahsildar Hassan Khel for one Tear from the 1st March 1941. Revision of the rate of horse allowance of the Political Naib Tahsildar from Rs. 15/- p.m. to Rs. 17/- p.m.

5475 Continuance of the post of Political Naib Tahsildar Hassan Khel for one Tear from the 1st March 1941. Revision of the rate of horse allowance of the Political Naib Tahsildar from Rs. 15/- p.m. to Rs. 17/- p.m.

5476 Continuance of the post of Political Naib Tahsildar Hassan Khel for one Tear from the 1st March 1941. Revision of the rate of horse allowance of the Political Naib Tahsildar from Rs. 15/- p.m. to Rs. 17/- p.m.

5477 Continuance of the post of Political Naib Tahsildar Hassan Khel for one Tear from the 1st March 1941. Revision of the rate of horse allowance of the Political Naib Tahsildar from Rs. 15/- p.m. to Rs. 17/- p.m.

5478 Continuance of the post of Political Naib Tahsildar Hassan Khel for one Tear from the 1st March 1941. Revision of the rate of horse allowance of the Political Naib Tahsildar from Rs. 15/- p.m. to Rs. 17/- p.m.

5479 Continuance of the post of Political Naib Tahsildar Hassan Khel for one Tear from the 1st March 1941. Revision of the rate of horse allowance of the Political Naib Tahsildar from Rs. 15/- p.m. to Rs. 17/- p.m.

5480 Continuance of the post of Political Naib Tahsildar Hassan Khel for one Tear from the 1st March 1941. Revision of the rate of horse allowance of the Political Naib Tahsildar from Rs. 15/- p.m. to Rs. 17/- p.m.

5481 Continuance of the post of Political Naib Tahsildar Hassan Khel for one Tear from the 1st March 1941. Revision of the rate of horse allowance of the Political Naib Tahsildar from Rs. 15/- p.m. to Rs. 17/- p.m.
5498 Request of the Afghan Govt. for the Recovery of the decrecy money of Rs. 200 Afghani each from Makul Dal, Rahim and Mir Qalam who are respectively accused No. of the proceedings of 1938.

5499 Purchase of waqf land in Buner for the settlement of the Khatak Community.

5500 Supply of copies of the Monograph entitled monograph on the Aryan race & clans by L. White King C.S.I. published in 1900 by the Punjab Govt. Press.


5502 Import into India under caxest system of a motor car by Signor Mancioli Italian Financial Adviser to the Afghan Govt.

5503 Application of S.Sarfaraz Hussain for the grant of an endorsement for Afghanistan.

5504 Test of anti rabi vaccine prepared in Kabul at the Pasteur at Kabul.

5505 Discontinuance of supply of copies of the Afghan series to the Resident Waziristan.

5506 Investigation and payment of arrears of pay fo certian Police officers in N.W.F.P.

5507 Supply of accessories, equipment and spare parts of Hinds Aeroplane to the Afghan Govt.

5508 Import of certain areas in the Quetta cantonment limits.

5509 Visit of Mr. J. Leitch Wilson accompanied by Mrs. Wilson and Miss. C.Tapp to Kandahar.

5510 Appointment of K. Mikhailov, Russian Ambassador at Kabul and His efforts to secure greater freedom to access to Afghanistan for Russian Subjects.

5511 Request of Signor Pietro Quaroni, Italian Minister in Kabul, for an interview with His Excellency.

5512 Visit of Mr. A.Q.B Thompson Surveyor of Works M.E.S. to Afghanistan enroute to England.

5513 Grant of passports for Afghanistan to certain teachers and Doctors taking up employment with the Afghan Govt. Passport issuing authorities asked that before granting passports for Afghanistan all cases of persons of the Superior professional classes should be referred to the Foreign Office of the Government of India.

5514 Purchase of Afghan Currency at Peshwar in connection with payments to Afghan Government as a result of Joint Commission Proceedings.

5515 Disenchantment of Questions in the Legislative Assembly by Maulvi Abdur Rashid Chaudhury and Mr. Badri Dutt. Panda regarding the necessity of revising the Frontier Policy.

5516 Representation by the Afghan Consul General regarding losses Sustained by one Jallah Khan, an Afghan Subject during disturbances and riots in Burma. Decision that such matters are not now of concern.


5518 Supply of accessories Equipment and spare parts of Hans Aeroplane to the Afghan Govt.

5519 Request by the Afghan Government for the following concessions:- (a) Assembly of the chassis of imported motor vehicles at Bombay or Karachi. (b) Construction of bodies of imported motor vehicles at Peshawar. (c) New motor vehicles leaving Peshawar to carry goods on their first representation from the Afghan Consul General on behalf of certain Afghanwai cars houses and land at Burenpore etc.

5520 Registration of the population on the footing of the list of J.B. Howes, Royal Air Force Dept, Drigh Road, Karachi and decision that he will not be charged for such flying.

5521 Request by the British Legation Kabul to be furnished with information regarding rent paid by the Afghan Consul General Delhi and the Afghan consul general Karachi.

5522 Purchase of Aircraft Currency at Peshwar in connection with payments to Afghan Government as a result of Joint Commission Proceedings.

5523 Organisation of a Wireless Organisation for the Frontier Irrregular Corps.

5524 Imposition of Rs. 12/- Khayber toll on Cinema films brought from Peshawar to Kabul. Decision that no Khayber toll should be recovered if the total load of trade goods (including Cinema films) carried by the Afghan mail lorry does not exceed one man carried in weight.

5525 Counterfeiting of Afghan coins.

5526 Missing of R.A.F. Audax Aircraft flying from Lahore to Miranshah on the 19th July 1938.

5527 Supply of accessory equipment and spare parts of Hinds Aeroplane to the Afghan Govt.

5528 Request by the Afghan Government for the Recovery of the decrecy money of Rs. 200 Afghani each from Mual Luck, Rahim and Mir Qalem who are respectiviely accused No. of the proceedings of 1938.

5529 Case under section 211/182 India Penal Code against Haji Mohammad Yusuf Khan Manager, Shirki-Paihun, Chaman (Baluchistan).

5530 Representation of the Afghan Government on the Frontier Policy.

5531 Representation of the Afghan Government regarding difficulties in connections with the customs procedure experienced in Chaman.

5532 Raid on khowa village Dera Ghazi Khan district by a gang on the 27th september 1938.

5533 Free import of currency into Tribal territory and exchange facilities at Thall and Jannud.

5534 No case against the Afghan Government for the trading of arms in the Frontier. 3. Question of the responsibility for the enforcement of Decree passed as a result of Joint Commission passed in an oficence committed in his country.

5535 Request of the Afghan government for the following concessions:-(a) Assembly of the chassis of imported motor vehicles at Bombay or Karachi. (b) Construction of bodies of imported motor vehicles at Peshawar. (c) New motor vehicles leaving Peshawar to carry goods on their first representation from the Afghan Consul General on behalf of certain Afghanwai cars houses and land at Burenpore etc.

5536 Request by the Afghan Government for the following concessions:- (a) Assembly of the chassis of imported motor vehicles at Bombay or Karachi. (b) Construction of bodies of imported motor vehicles at Peshawar. (c) New motor vehicles leaving Peshawar to carry goods on their first representation from the Afghan Consul General on behalf of certain Afghanwai cars houses and land at Burenpore etc.

5537 Visit of Mr. J. Leitch Wilson accompanied by Mrs. Wilson and Miss. C.Tapp to Kandahar.

5538 Supply of accessory equipment and spare parts of Hans Aeroplane to the Afghan Govt.

5539 Free import of currency into Tribal territory and exchange facilities at Thall and Jannud.

5540 Representation of the Afghan Government regarding difficulties in connections with the customs procedure experienced in Chaman.

5541 Supply of accessory equipment and spare parts of Hans Aeroplane to the Afghan Govt.

5542 Telephone line between Tank and Gulman in view of the Waziristan situation.

5543 Supply of accessory equipment and spare parts of Hans Aeroplane to the Afghan Govt.

5544 Supply of accessory equipment and spare parts of Hans Aeroplane to the Afghan Govt.

5545 Supply of accessory equipment and spare parts of Hans Aeroplane to the Afghan Govt.

5546 Supply of accessory equipment and spare parts of Hans Aeroplane to the Afghan Govt.

5547 Supply of accessory equipment and spare parts of Hans Aeroplane to the Afghan Govt.

5548 Supply of accessory equipment and spare parts of Hans Aeroplane to the Afghan Govt.

5549 Supply of accessory equipment and spare parts of Hans Aeroplane to the Afghan Govt.

5550 Supply of accessory equipment and spare parts of Hans Aeroplane to the Afghan Govt.
5692 Rules framed under the Dangerous Drugs act.

5693 Sanction to the payment of Rs. 246/8/2 as compensation for damage to agricultural land in the Kutch. Allahabadi by filling with debris after the Poona earthquake of 1935.

5694 Temporary port of Inspector on the clerical establishment of the Frontier constabulary.

5695 Proposed visit of the James Mills of the associates Press of America to Kabul.

5696 Grant of an advance to the Contractor, Zohb Militia, for maintenance a reserve of rations for 60 days at the head quarters and all outposts for the personnel and animals of the Militia.

5697 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Seth Govind Das regarding Sir Station, Jiwani.

5698 Boundary disputes and demarcation of boundaries between British territory and Indian States.

5699 Proposed amendment to the propaganda in India.

5700 Notice to Armen. Regulations affecting Flights abroad.

5701 Bye-laws for the erection or re-erection of buildings in the Quetta Cantonment, framed by the Cantonment Board, Quetta.

5702 Continuance of the allowance granted to the late Muhammad Amir son of Khojwa Malik Diliazi Gara Massazi to his son and successor Akbar Jan.

5703 Import of new loiteries by the Afghan Government.


5705 Amount of duty remitted or refunded during 1938 in the case of Afghan State or Trade Goods in transit to Afghanistan.

5706 Visit to India of Sigor Quaroni, Italian Minister, Kabul, accompanied by his wife.

5707 Proposed Visit of Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, Amir to Afghanistan including other countries.

5708 Positive of Jewish residents in Afghanistan.

5709 Annual report on Afghanistan for the year 1937.

5710 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qayum regarding persons ejected from Agra on account of duty of building material required for the construction of government buildings in Quetta.

5711 Question of exemption from octroi duty of building material required for the construction of government buildings in Quetta. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-55-8 NULL

5712 1. Death of Sardar Rasul Bakhsh of Jalalpur in the Kalat State on 27th November 1937. 2. Appointment of Mir Duda Khan of the Zaraiq Tribes by his Paternal Uncle, Mir Naunroz Khan of the Chaman Tribes. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-55-8 NULL

5713 Import of new loiteries by the Afghan Government.


5715 Amount of duty remitted or refunded during 1938 in the case of Afghan State or Trade Goods in transit to Afghanistan.

5716 Visit to India of Sigor Quaroni, Italian Minister, Kabul, accompanied by his wife.

5717 Proposed Visit of Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, Amir to Afghanistan including other countries.

5718 Proposed conference between representatives of the N.W.F. and Baluchistan Administration the Punjab Government and the External Deptt. of the Govt. of India for co-ordinating ways of means of taking action, if necessary, against Pakistan Khel while they are wintering in India.

5719 Question of the disposal of Herr Otto Scholz and Herr Frederick Albert Sonnenschien, German Subjects in Baluchistan. Deportation of Herr Sonnenschien to Germany under the Foreigners Registration Act, 1870.

5720 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Lal Chand Navarar regarding earthquake in Quetta and precaution made to avert danger to new buildings in Quetta.

5721 Proposal to send intimation to the Afghan Consul before unclaimed goods consigned to Afghanistan are sold by the Customs authorities in Karachi.

5722 Distribution of Baluchistan Intelligence Bureau Weekly Summaries. Discontinuance of the issue of the Baluchistan Agency confidential fortnightly diary.

5723 Questions regarding the payment of compensation to the sufferers in the Musa Nika bombing.

5724 1. Claim of the Afghan Govt. to the Musa Nika area near the Indo-Afghan boundary. Question of compensation to the sufferers in the Musa Nika bombing. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-55-8 NULL

5725 Alleged attempt by Salan Jan son of Safir Gari Barakazi of Marnf. Afghan subject to kidnap Mst. Bakhatana daughter of Sarkak and wounding of Sarkak son of Ali Gaj Barakazi of Marnafr. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-55-8 NULL

5726 Appointment of Khan Sahib Subedar Major Hashan Gul, Bahadur, OB.I., as Assistant District Officer, Frontier constabulary.

5727 Alleged attempt by Salan Jan son of Safir Gari Barakazi of Marnf. Afghan subject to kidnap Mst. Bakhatana daughter of Sarkak and wounding of Sarkak son of Ali Gaj Barakazi of Marnafr. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-55-8 NULL

5728 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Lal Chand Navarar regarding earthquake in Quetta and precaution made to avert danger to new buildings in Quetta.

5729 Representation by the Afghan Govt. regarding the raid committed by Muhammad Shah Bahlot and others in Afghanistan in which they carried off the sheep of one Shah Jahan a stephered of the late Muhammad Amir son of Khojwa Malik Diliazi Gara Massazi to his son and successor Akbar Jan.

5730 Question of exemption from octroi duty of building material required for the construction of government buildings in Quetta.

5731 Representation by the Afghan Govt. regarding the raid committed by Muhammad Shah Bahlot and others in Afghanistan in which they carried off the sheep of one Shah Jahan a stephered of the late Muhammad Amir son of Khojwa Malik Diliazi Gara Massazi to his son and successor Akbar Jan.

5732 Representation by the Afghan Govt. regarding the raid committed by Muhammad Shah Bahlot and others in Afghanistan in which they carried off the sheep of one Shah Jahan a stephered of the late Muhammad Amir son of Khojwa Malik Diliazi Gara Massazi to his son and successor Akbar Jan.

5733 Death of Sardar Rasul Bakhsh of Jhalawan in the Kalat State on 27th November 1937. 2. Government buildings at Quetta. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1938 33-55-8 NULL

5734 Representations by the Afghan Govt. regarding the raid committed by Muhammad Shah Bahlot and others in Afghanistan in which they carried off the sheep of one Shah Jahan a stephered of the late Muhammad Amir son of Khojwa Malik Diliazi Gara Massazi to his son and successor Akbar Jan.

5735 Representation by the Afghan Govt. regarding the raid committed by Muhammad Shah Bahlot and others in Afghanistan in which they carried off the sheep of one Shah Jahan a stephered of the late Muhammad Amir son of Khojwa Malik Diliazi Gara Massazi to his son and successor Akbar Jan.

5736 Repatriation from abroad of destitute pilgrims of the Bahawalpur state.

5737 Registration of sailing vessels in the Persian Gulf.

5738 Closing of Soviet Legations in Sandi Arabia and Yemen.

5739 Indian Tea Trade with Iran.

5740 The Question of recovery by the Govt. of Iraq of income tax from Dr. J.C. Reasoner in Bahrain.

5741 Proposed training of certain Afghan student in England in the field of Islamic studies.

5742 Representation by the Afghan Govt. regarding the raid committed by Muhammad Shah Bahlot and others in Afghanistan in which they carried off the sheep of one Shah Jahan a stephered of the late Muhammad Amir son of Khojwa Malik Diliazi Gara Massazi to his son and successor Akbar Jan.

5743 Application by Mr. Mirza Ali, a British Indian Subject asking for information regarding his possibility of getting employment under the Iraq Govt.

5744 Application from Sardar Sher Ahmed Khan, an Afghan refugee, born in India, for the grant of a certificate of naturalization under the Indian Naturalization Act, 1926. Decision that Afghan refugees born in India are British Subjects within the meaning of Section 2(1) of the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act., 1914 and as such no certificate of naturalization is necessary.

5745 Report on the working of the Muscat Order in Council during 1937.

5746 Death of Sardar Sher Ahmed Khan, an Afghan refugee, born in India, for the grant of a certificate of naturalization under the Indian Naturalization Act, 1926. Decision that Afghan refugees born in India are British Subjects within the meaning of Section 2(1) of the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act., 1914 and as such no certificate of naturalization is necessary.

5747 Shatt-al-Arab Conservancy Convention.

5748 Repatriation from abroad of destitute pilgrims of the Bahawalpur state.

5749 Registration of sailing vessels in the Persian Gulf.

5750 Closing of Soviet Legations in Sandi Arabia and Yemen.

5751 Indian Tea Trade with Iran.

5752 The Question of recovery by the Govt. of Iraq of income tax from Dr. J.C. Reasoner in Bahrain.

5753 Question of the reconstruction of the Kashi Minaret of the Holy Shrine of Imam Hussain at Karbala.

5754 Application from Sardar Sher Ahmed Khan, an Afghan refugee, born in India, for the grant of a certificate of naturalization under the Indian Naturalization Act, 1926. Decision that Afghan refugees born in India are British Subjects within the meaning of Section 2(1) of the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act., 1914 and as such no certificate of naturalization is necessary.
5790 Supply of copies of Kuwait Order in Council 1935 to the Political Resident Persian Gulf. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5791 Registration of Children of British Subjects Married to Iranian born Women NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5792 Pamphlet entitled " Part of Barrah." Notes on Pilotage Shatt al-Arab 1937. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5793 Location of Régal Air Force Flight at Bahrain. 2. Purchase of land in Muharraq Island for the R.A.F. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5794 Commandeering by an officer of the Iranian army of a bus hired by the Khorasan Consulate General to bring staff from Zabul to Meshed. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5795 Muscat Trade Report for 1936-37. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5796 Enquiry about the health of Mubarak Ahamd S/o Mirza B. Mahd. Ahmad Head of Ahmediyyah community having agricultural training in Egypt. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5797 Document of Luecession essued by the Sharia Court of Mecca to Sayyid Ahmad Iskander. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5798 Letter of request issued by the Subordinate judge lst class Lahore for the examination of certain witnesses residing in Iran Payment of a draft of Rs. 155-4-9 in Connection with the fees for collecting evidence in the Case of Ganga Ram Vs. Mullick New Ahmad Din Dewan Chand. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5799 Division of the Subsistence allowance granted to the widow of the Late Khan Sahib Ghulam Haidar Khan, an Afghan refugee, between her own family and her Step sons viz Ghulam Sadiq, and others NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5800 Recrudescence of disturbances at Dubai on the Tuncial coast. Agitation in Bahrain. Proposed recruitment of two retired magistrates or judge in Bahrain. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5801 Dismissal of a Question in the Council of State by Raja Tovaraj Datta Singh regarding an order issued by the Governor of Addi Arabia which forbids white persons in Abyssinian to enter bars, etc. which serve natives and the effect ceased by that order on Indians. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5802 Survey of the Persian Gulf by H.M.`s Challenger. Proposed Survey or the Channel inside Masirah Island. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5803 Muscat Treaty. Notes by Defence Deptt. regarding articles 5(4)(c) and 12 of the final Draft. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5804 Repatriation passage deposits of British Indian subjects in Iraq NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5805 Introduction of the Empire telegraphic rates to the Arab side of the Persian Gulf. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5806 Regulations concerning residence of Foreigners in Santi Arabia. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5807 Relation with the Sultan of Muscat Question whether his relations with H.M.`s Govt. ought to be conducted through the foreign office instead of the India office London. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5808 Restoration of the Sandi-Arabian Section of the Hedjaz Railway. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5809 Publication of Archaelogical maps of the districts of Kermanshah and Pul-i-Maidan Rud. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5810 Question of the taxation of British Subject in Muscat State. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5811 Naval intelligence reports and proceedings of H.M.`s ships of the east Indian Station, and Persian Gulf. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5812 Allegations made by Mirza Abdul Ghani against the Iranian Consul General. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5813 Dismissal of a question in the Legislation Assembly regarding the effect on India the Anglo-Yemen Treaty. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5814 Indian State & Refusal of Govt. to Grant increase in the subsistence allowance of S. Mohd. Sarwar Khan and the wife of Mohd. Umar Khan. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5815 Message of Congratulation by H.M.`s Govt. to the Govt. of Iran on the Completion of the Trans Iranian Railway Construction. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5816 Questions to the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Satya Murti regarding the recognition of the Italian conquest of Abyssinia. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5817 Oil concessions granted by the Sultan of Muscat to the Petroleum conces Limited. Muscat Oil Political Sultan of Muscat`s attitude forwards his father`s under. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5818 Post of vice-Consulate at Abadan Reach. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5819 Consul-General`s Jedda departure on loan. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5820 Appointment of Muzaffar Alam as Minister for foreign affairs. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5821 Japanese proposal to broadcast in Arabic. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5822 Adjournment Motions in the Legislative Assembly regarding the recognition of the conquest of Abyssinia by Italy. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5823 Activities of Juma Khan Ismailji. Operation of the Iranian Govt. against him. His entry into and stay in chagai Agency as a fugitive. Iranian Govt. request for his extradition. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5824 Yemen threat to Shabwa. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5825 Diplomatic postings in Bagdad. Iraq Assumption of charge by W.E. Honston Boswell Eng. in the absence of the Ambassador Badgad. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5826 Authorization to the Bureau of intelligence India to Correspond direct with H.M.`s Embassy Bagdad in intelligence Matters NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5827 Bahrain Maps. R.A.F. Maps of Manamah and Muharraq Islands in Bahrain. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5828 Military Situation and Matters Connected with the Bolshevik movement Central Asia. Null of Intelligence Matters null of the absence of the Ambassador Badgad. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5829 Abuse of pilgrim-passes for Iraq. Question of preventing Indians who gain admission into Iraq on the strength of pilgrim passes remaining there beyond the prescribed period. Question of fixing the Velidity period of the pilgrim-passes. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5830 Department of certain Iranian Subjects to Iran from Multan in the Punjab. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5831 Despatch of mails intended for the Commanding Officer H.M.S. Shoreham during the period of absence of the Ship from the Persian Gulf for refitting at Malta. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5832 Proposed extradition of Elie Azar Affif (an Egyptian Jew) a fugitive offender from Egypt NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
5833 Posts of Munshi at Jack and Charbar Declared tobe permissible. NULL  NEAR EAST MID ASIA  External Affairs 1938  33:55.8  NULL
null
5923 Munshi’s rent allowance at Gulhek. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5924 Claims by the Govt. of India for certain deposits lodged by Mr. A.S. Meek, Political officer, Basra, in the Basra Branch of the Eastern Bank in 1916-17. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5925 Report on the economic and trade conditions on the Baharain Islands for the year 1937-38. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5926 Release of Sardars Abdus Samad Khan, an Afghan refugee at Shahjanpur, from detention, under Reg. III of 1818. Permission granted to him to visit reside in N.W.F.P. subject to condition that he will not either to Afghanistan or to tribal territory. The question of granting him a NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5927 Rectification of the Turko-Iranian frontier. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5928 Persian interference with Arab dhows in the Persian Gulf. Piracy Chakir bin Murad. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5929 Despatch of Air Mail Bags to Meshed and Zahidan. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5930 Publication of an article on Iran in the Press by Major G. Wheeler. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5931 Disposal of the estate of Lalshman Singh of Nowshera Panwa Amritsar district Punjab who died in Addis Ababa in 1936. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5932 Enquiries relating to the where abouts of Qazi Abdul Azim Khan and Saleh Mohd. Afghan refugees in the Punjab. Decision that Sahib Mohd. should be prohibited from the Limits of the NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5933 Refusal to grants permission to Ghulam Jalani Khan to Visit North Western frontier Province and Baluchistan. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5934 Replies received from the Persian Govt. about Tamb and Khasab incidents and Searching of NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5935 Payment of Subsistence allowances to Afghan refugees under the Political Agency Dehra Dun. Grant of a fixed travelling allowance of Rs. 5/- p.m. to the agency clerk for his Journeys to Mussoorie during the period April to December each year. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5936 Desire of the Shahil of Bahrain to purchase new Bren Guns. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5937 Question and Answers in the Legislative Assembly relating to the question of the incidence of NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5938 Instructions to Airmen regarding flights abroad, issued by Aden Govt. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5939 Service of Summons from Egyptian on Miss Louli Arabi in Karachi. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5940 Continuance of financial assistance to the descendents of late Prince Mohammed Siauddin-a Member of the en-Imperial family of Turkey by Hyderabad State. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5941 Adjustment of the Cost of freight incurred by the Iraqi Govt. in returning the Ammunition Supplied to them in 1935. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5942 Defence of the Persian Gulf in the event of a Major War. 2. War Emergency Legislation for the Arab State of their Persian Gulf. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5943 Removal on certain conditions restrictions on the Movements of Sardar Mohd. Abzal Khan and Sardar Mohd. Ismail Khan and the grant of leave to Sardar Mohd. Afzal Kh, an Afghan detachment under regulation, III of 11818 and his journeys brother, Sardar Mohd. Ismail Khan under the overland route. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5944 Annual Administration report of the Persian Gulf for the year 1937. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5945 Agency function in respect of pilgrimage to places beyond India i.e. Iraq, Iran, and the Hejaz by the NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5946 Only Slip is Available. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5948 Visit of Khan Sahib Haftullah Khan, an Afghan refugee, to Amroha in the Moradabad District. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5949 Annual Report Economic A for east Iran. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5950 Goods in transit to Iraq and Kashmir and adoption of intersection System of Sealing those goods. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5951 Proposal recruitment of Surveyens from India for the Govt. of Iraq. (2) Grant of advances to the NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5952 Report by H. Weightman, P.A. Bahran on the Visit of Amir Sand to Bahraw. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5953 Interest of the Shaikh of Bahrain to purchase new Bren Guns. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5954 Payment of a monthly allowance of Rs. 50/- by the Nizam’s Govt. to one Haj Ishaq Ibrahim, an NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5955 Equity by the Survey of India as to whether the Sistan Mission Camp Still existed and what its NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5956 Whereabouts of Ghulam Rashul of Anglo-Persian Oil by at Abadars. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5957 Suit in the Hedjaz Courts by the Bahalpur Govt. in respect of their State robots in Mecca illegaly misappropriated by unauthorised persons. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5958 Expiry of the Soviet Iranian Trade Agreement 1935. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5959 Sale of ordnance stores to the Iraq Govt. and the question of their insurance before despatch. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5960 Changes in the names of places in Iran. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5961 Question in Legislative Assembly during Simla session 1938 regarding incidence of diplomatic and Consular expenditure outside India. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5962 Bahrain Government Administration Report for the Years 1926-37. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5963 Alleged Smuggling of Indian tea into Iraq, Kuwait and Iran. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5964 Refusal of the Govt. of India to grant a passport for Afghanistan to Zahurud Din son of Bahurud Din an Afghan refugee in the Punjab. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5965 Ex-Royal Turkish Family, Refusal for the grant of a visa to Prince Bahuddin Sammy for India. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
5966 Dubai Civil Air Agreement. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6012 Restoration of the Saudi Arabian Section of the Hejaz Railway. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6013 Training of two Iraqi Subjects at the veterinary College, Calcutta. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6014 Meteorological observatory at Jall. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6015 Proposed visit of Italian Warship to Muscat. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6016 Proposed flight round the Arabian Peninsula by Hassan Anis Pasha. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6017 Muscat Treaty. Notes by Legislative Deptt. regarding articles 13 to 16 of the Final Draft. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6018 Training of an Iraqi Student in the Railway Maclagan Engineering College, Lahore. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6019 Return of British subjects granted Iraqi Naturalization certificates during the year 1937. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6020 Communication between wireless stations at Karachi Bushire Jack, Jiwani and Basra for exchange of aviation and Meteorological information. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6021 Kerman Trade Report for 1937-38. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6022 Calcutta Arabian standard Bill of Lading. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6023 Refusal by Iranian Govt. to Accept telegrams to or from Bahrain NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6024 Inland Revenue. Notes by Legislative Deptt. regarding articles 13 to 16 of the Final Draft. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6025 Increase in the Local Allowance of H.M.'s Consul at Ahwaz. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6026 Translation of Muscat Treaty NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6027 Disposal of the sum of Rs. 5000/ offered by Khan Bahadur Nawab Drehan Khan, Darishakh Chief, for expenditure on Langar expenses at Mecca. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6028 Details of Shipment of Oil from Bahrain During 1938. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6029 Only Slip is Available. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6030 Aircraft Flights over Saudi Arabian territory restricted. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6031 Kuwait- Iraq Smuggling. Illicit traffic in Arms from Kuwait into Iraq. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6032 Amendments of certain passages of the Imperial Military Geography by Major D. H. Cole. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6033 Supply of newspaper cuttings from English and Vernacular papers on matters connected with pilgrimage to the British Legation Jedda. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6034 Draft of new rules for the representation of the Persian Gulf States on the Hejaz Railway. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6035 Bahrain Intelligence Summaries for 1938. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6036 Disposal of the sum of Rs. 5000/ offered by Khan Bahadur Nawab Drehan Khan, Darishakh Chief, for expenditure on Langar expenses at Mecca. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6037 Kuwait- Iraq Smuggling. Illicit traffic in Arms from Kuwait into Iraq. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6038 Visit of H.M.'s Minister Tehran (Mr. Seymour) to Delhi. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6039 Notice to Airmen. Regulations affecting flights abroad. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6040 Deputation of Subedar Jahan Dad Indian Army officer to Muscat to Act as Commandant of the Muscat Levy Corps. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6041 Refusal to grant increase in the local allowance of H.M.'s Consul at Ahwaz. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6042 Deputation of Subedar Jahan Dad Indian Army officer to Muscat to Act as Commandant of the Muscat Levy Corps. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6043 Removal of the sum of Rs. 5000/- offered by Khan Bahadur Nawab Drehan Khan, Darishakh Chief, for expenditure on Langar expenses at Mecca. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6044 Oil Concessions at Gwadar. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6045 The Question of granting exemption to Afghan Refugees from payment of income-tax. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6046 Grant of visa to Mr. Haslam of Klingerit Works, Kent, to Visit Bahrain and Kuwait. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6047 Grant of a Charitable allowance of Rs. 35/- Musammat Tai Bibi widow of Farrash Bashi Baba Khan an Afghan refugee in the Punjab. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6048 Grant of a Charitable allowance of Rs. 35/- Musammat Tai Bibi widow of Farrash Bashi Baba Khan an Afghan refugee in the Punjab. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6049 Grant of a Charitable allowance of Rs. 35/- Musammat Tai Bibi widow of Farrash Bashi Baba Khan an Afghan refugee in the Punjab. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
6050 Grant of a Charitable allowance of Rs. 35/- Musammat Tai Bibi widow of Farrash Bashi Baba Khan an Afghan refugee in the Punjab. NULL NEAR EAST MID ASIA External Affairs 1938 33:55.8 NULL
Reorganization of Tehran Mail Bag Service.

Aden Political Intelligence Summaries for 1938.


Supply of information relating to the Persian Gulf to the Orienl Arabie Agency in Cairo to promote British prestige in the Near East. News reports from the political offices in the Persian Gulf.

Manual of instructions for pilgrims to Hejaz.

Request of Consul General for Iran for service of summons on Dr. Ghulam Ali S/o Hosain Bakhsh, a resident of village Mahedpur, District Jullundur.

Maps prepared by Lt. Col. H.R.P. Dickson showing the motor road from Kuwait to Riyadh.

Treaty of friendship Commerce and Navigation between the United Kingdom and Muscat 1939.

Indents for Hospital equipment from the Bahrain Government.

Issue of Visas for entry into Iraq.

Training of Bahrain Youths in revenue Surveying in India.

Grant of a Hill allowance to Sardar Muhammad Abdul Qadir Khan Effendi, an Afghan refugee in the Punjab.

Payment through British Legation Kabul of Rs. 625/- to Sardar Amir Mohammed Khan an Afghan refugee Since returned to Kabul.

Service of Summons from Iraq on Mayer Menashi Shukur Calcutta.

The Bahrain Motor Vehicles Regulations, 1939.

Political situation in East Iran.

Operation of the Bahrain Nationality Law and the Law Governing the ownership of property in Bahrain by Foreigners.

Uitreatment of a Sikh lorry driver Sohan Singh by Iranian military authorities.

Supply of Copies of administration Report of the Kamaran Island for 1936 to Aden.

Labour returns of the Bahrain Petroleum company ltd., Bahrain and statement showing oil exported and royalty paid there.

Renewal of Anglo-Muscat Commercial Treaty of 1931 for another year from 11.2.38.

Question whether a congratulatory message should be in connection with the marriage of the Crown Prince of Iran Decision that no such message need be sent.

Visit of Sardar Mohd. Afzal Khan, an Afghan Defence in United Provinces to Coonoor in the Near East.

Supplies of certain seeds to the ministry of Economic and Communication, Baghdad. Decision that, in future, such consignments of seeds should be sent to the Consul General Iraq as Bombay, for transmission to the ministry and not to His Majesty’s Ambassadar, Bagdad.

Supply of certain seeds to the ministry of Economic and Communication, Baghdad. Decision that, in future, such consignments of seeds should be sent to the Consul General Iraq as Bombay, for transmission to the ministry and not to His Majesty’s Ambassadar, Bagdad.

Activities of General Japanese and Italian Nationals in Iran and Afghanistan. Note by the Director in future, such consignments of seeds should be sent to the Consul General Iraq as Bombay, for transmission to the ministry and not to His Majesty’s Ambassadar, Bagdad.

Supplies of seeds from India for the Arabia American Mission Hospital at Muscat.

War supplies from India for friendly foreign government.

Grant of passport for Afghanistan to Mr. Joseph Williams Erperance.

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL

NULL
6217 grant of a visa for Kuwait to Mr. Thoma E. patrick of the Koweit oil Coy.
6218 Grant of a fixed conveyance allowance to the Medical Officer placed in charge of Sardar Muhammad Mohin Khan, an Afghan detenu at Sitapur.
6219 Request by the Civil Administration Kamaran for the services of a qualified Laxar for the inspection of Masts of the Wireless Station at Kamaran.
6220 Question in the Legislative Assembly during Simla Session 1939 regarding incidence of diphtheria and expenditure outside India.
6221 Compensation to Ruler of Kuwait for date trees cut down at Fao by the Iraqi authorities.
6223 Provision of Arms and ammunition for Warden in Jails in Baluchistan.
6224 Request of the Consul General for Iran in India to prevent the film called ‘Turandot’ being shown in India as it portrays the Sassanian King Khusro Parves in a manner distasteful to the
6225 Obey slip is available.
6226 Refusal by the Govt. of India to grant a maintenance allowance to Princess Fatima Sultan, a member of the ex-Royal family of Afghanistan.
6227 Request of Sardar Atalhah, 9th Regiment to act as an officer of the Muscat Levy Corps.
6228 Enquiry by Mr. Albert Astar, an Iraqi Subject and French Consular Agent at Baera relating to a legacy left to the heirs of Gabriel Astar by a member of the Astar family of Calcutta.
6229 In South Arabia towards the Arab rulers of the Persian Gulf.
6231 Establishment of a convey Assembly port at Masirah Bay, Muscat, and its evolution.
6233 Question regarding the existence of pathophysiological services in Saudi Arabia and in the Arab states of the Persian Gulf.
6234 Request by the Faiz-E-Hussaini Society, Bagdad for the exemption of Brah pilgrims to Egypt from making a deposit and the official recognition of the Society by the Egyptian Govt. that there is an objection to the Society being given by Egypt.
6236 Question of their removal from the vicinity to the borders.
6237 Recovery of the amount advanced by His Majesty’s Genlul, Said to Mr. Sauns Kumar.
6238 Complaint against students of the Ahmdyia Sect reading in Ashar University of Cairo, Egypt, also the formation of a committee to examine report on the principles of the Ahmdyia and the law adopted by Press Section of the Cairo Exbassy to Influence the editorial policies of some Egyptian newspaper.
6239 Dispute with Ibl Sand over the South-eastern frontiers of Sandi Arabia. 2. Question of referring the matter to arbitration.
6240 Decision that Hawar Island belong to Behrom & next to Qata. 2. Question of drawing of the line of division between the territorial waters of the two States in the affected area.
6241 Possible activities of Japanese fishing Travelers in the Persian Gulf measures for preventing encroachments by Foreigners in the Persian Gulf.
6242 Grant of passport facilities for Iran to Mr. Huthwate.
6243 Shipments of opium from Bushire by the Japanese firm of Mitsu Busan Kaisha, Tehran.
6244 Report on the Agricultural development of Bahrain by K.B. Fateh-ud-din Deputy Director of Agriculture and the transmission of mails to the Political Resident in the Persian Gulf.
6245 Report on the architectural character of the Iranian Army.
6246 Iranian Veterinary Reports for the Year 1939.
6247 Damage to the recovered from Provincial Govts. Port Trusts etc., in respect of the Survey work done for them by the Royal Indian Navy.
6248 Request of the Iranian Govt. to arrange for B.I.S.N. Coy’s boat Conveying Afghan mission to the British Consulate at Bushire, for escorting the Survey Party.
6249 Complaint against students of the Ahmdyia Sect reading in Ashar University of Cairo, Egypt and an objection to the Society being given by Egypt.
6250 Request by the Civil Administration Kamaran for the services of a qualified Laxar for the inspection of Masts of the Wireless Station at Kamaran.
6251 Defense of the Trucial Coast in the Event of a Major War.
6252 Inspection of Masts starys of the Wirelees Station at Kamaran.
6253 Request by the Faiz-E-Hussaini Society, Bagdad for the exemption of Brah pilgrims to Egypt from making a deposit and the official recognition of the Society by the Egyptian Govt. that there is an objection to the Society being given by Egypt.
6254 Affidavit of Mr. A. Azim Khan for employment in the Bhopal Army.
6255 Grant of a lump sum to Sardar Abdul Khadar Khan for the grant of a maintenance allowance.
6256 Request by the Secretary to H.H. the Shaikh of Bahrain.
6257 Confirmation by the Governor General in Council of Death sentence passed by the Session Court at Bushire.
6258 Information regarding the supply of arms by Italy to Imam Tahya Muller of Yemen.
6259 Measures adopted by Press Section of the Cairo Exbassy to Influence the editorial policies of some Egyptian newspaper.
6260 Dispute with Ibl Sand over the South-eastern frontiers of Sandi Arabia. 2. Question of referring the matter to arbitration.
6261 Decision that Hawar Island belong to Behrom & next to Qata. 2. Question of drawing of the line of division between the territorial waters of the two States in the affected area.
6262 Possible activities of Japanese fishing Travelers in the Persian Gulf measures for preventing encroachments by Foreigners in the Persian Gulf.
6263 Grant of passport facilities for Iran to Mr. Huthwate.
6264 Shipments of opium from Bushire by the Japanese firm of Mitsu Busan Kaisha, Tehran.
6265 Report on the Agricultural development of Bahrain by K.B. Fateh-ud-din Deputy Director of Agriculture and the transmission of mails to the Political Resident in the Persian Gulf.
6266 Iranian Veterinary Reports for the Year 1939.
6267 Affidavit of Mr. A. Azim Khan for employment in the Bhopal Army.
6268 Grant of a lump sum to Sardar Abdul Khadar Khan for the grant of a maintenance allowance.
6269 Request by the Secretary to H.H. the Shaikh of Bahrain.
6270 Confirmation by the Governor General in Council of Death sentence passed by the Session Court at Bushire.
6271 Information regarding the supply of arms by Italy to Imam Tahya Muller of Yemen.
6272 Measures adopted by Press Section of the Cairo Exbassy to Influence the editorial policies of some Egyptian newspaper.
6273 Dispute with Ibl Sand over the South-eastern frontiers of Sandi Arabia. 2. Question of referring the matter to arbitration.
6274 Decision that Hawar Island belong to Behrom & next to Qata. 2. Question of drawing of the line of division between the territorial waters of the two States in the affected area.
6275 Possible activities of Japanese fishing Travelers in the Persian Gulf measures for preventing encroachments by Foreigners in the Persian Gulf.
6276 Grant of passport facilities for Iran to Mr. Huthwate.
6277 Shipments of opium from Bushire by the Japanese firm of Mitsu Busan Kaisha, Tehran.
6278 Report on the Agricultural development of Bahrain by K.B. Fateh-ud-din Deputy Director of Agriculture and the transmission of mails to the Political Resident in the Persian Gulf.
6279 Iranian Veterinary Reports for the Year 1939.
6280 Affidavit of Mr. A. Azim Khan for employment in the Bhopal Army.
6281 Grant of a lump sum to Sardar Abdul Khadar Khan for the grant of a maintenance allowance.
6282 Request by the Secretary to H.H. the Shaikh of Bahrain.
6283 Confirmation by the Governor General in Council of Death sentence passed by the Session Court at Bushire.
6284 Information regarding the supply of arms by Italy to Imam Tahya Muller of Yemen.
6285 Measures adopted by Press Section of the Cairo Exbassy to Influence the editorial policies of some Egyptian newspaper.
6286 Dispute with Ibl Sand over the South-eastern frontiers of Sandi Arabia. 2. Question of referring the matter to arbitration.
6287 Decision that Hawar Island belong to Behrom & next to Qata. 2. Question of drawing of the line of division between the territorial waters of the two States in the affected area.
6288 Possible activities of Japanese fishing Travelers in the Persian Gulf measures for preventing encroachments by Foreigners in the Persian Gulf.
6289 Grant of passport facilities for Iran to Mr. Huthwate.
6290 Shipments of opium from Bushire by the Japanese firm of Mitsu Busan Kaisha, Tehran.
6291 Report on the Agricultural development of Bahrain by K.B. Fateh-ud-din Deputy Director of Agriculture and the transmission of mails to the Political Resident in the Persian Gulf.
6292 Iranian Veterinary Reports for the Year 1939.
6277 Tehran Intelligence Summaries for 1939. Activities of a Russian Named Kartash off.
6278 Recovery of contraband from the Iranian Govt. on account of medical officers lent on
6279 quarantine duty in the Persian Gulf.
6280 Death of Khan Sahib Hafizullah Khan, an Afghan refugee, in the United Provinces.
6281 Supply of copies of the final report on Malaria Survey of Bahman Islands Carried out by Major
6282 M.K. Afridi to the Maliaia Institute of India Kausai.
6283 Khurasan political diaries for the year, 1939.
6284 Appointment of Major R.E.G. North as officiating officer-in-charge; Baluchistan Intelligence
6285 Polish Minister Tehran departure from Tehran for Baghdad.
6286 Visits of Military officers to Foreign countries (Iran etc.).
6287 Complaints by certain Indian ex-employees of the Anglo-Iranian Company, Ltd. Persia.
6288 Appointment of Captain C. M. Graham as Senior Naval official Persian Gulf vice Capt. A. Poland
6289 Provisional arrangements for medical facilities for the non-Austic staff of the Kuwait Oil
6290 Recruitment of an American nurse for the Kuwait Hospital.
6291 Disposal of the German Internees in Iraq.
6292 Notice under section 80 Civil procedure Code by S.Mehri Singh Contractor in respect of his Claim
6293 Of Rs. 1000 for injuries sustained by him and change done to his ayeb in an accident with a Govt
6294 Visit of M.Hasrat Mohani to Syria in connection with the Palestine Conference steps to be taken
6295 to explain and defend British Police in Palestine.
6296 Provisional facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. K. B. Sheek.
6297 Grant of 8 class courtesies to Ahmad Shah and Ali Muhammad Afghan court and foreign
6298 ministers respectively on their way through India en route to Tehran.,
6299 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Gubd Noah of Shikarpur.
6300 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. John Sargent Educational Commissioner with the
6301 Government of India.
6302 Leby of road fire on the Afghan mail ferry by the Police Department Peshawar.
6303 Measures relating to propaganda taken in Afghanistan as proposed by H.M.’s minister Kabul
6304 due to the war. Supply of Reuters service for British Legation Kabul & the British consulate at
6305 Kandahar and its subsequent discontinuance to Kabul (2) supply of battery radio Sale for
6306 consolate Jalabad proposed presentation and accelerated sale of radio sets in Afghanistan.
6307 Attempt at house breaking by Tahammuz, son of Wali Mubhd, an Afghan subject in Afghanistan. Question of his disposal.
6308 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. Jang Bahadur Singh, Assistant Editor ‘ the
6310 Anglo Afghan Relations and Foreign Secretary visit to Kabul.
6311 Visit of Lord and Lady Stratheden to Kabul.
6312 Question in the Council of State by the Honourable Mr. Govindlal Shapal Moti during raids
6313 and I. and Major A.S. Lancaster to Kabul.
6314 Annual report for Afghanistan for the year 1938.
6315 Visit of Sir Abdul Husain to Afghan to work as Turnes Fitter.
6316 Afghan series part LXIX. from January 1939 to June 1939.
6317 Employment of trans-border Pitans in the Indian Army.
6318 Provisional arrangements for medical facilities for the non-Asiatic staff of the Kuwait Oil
6319 Refund of duty on three postal parcels of shoes intended for His Royal Highness the Prince
6320 of Rs. 1000 for injuries sustained by him and change done to his ayeb in an accident with a Govt. NULL
6321 Visits of Major & Mrs. J. S. Bento to Afghanistan.
6322 Supply of copies of weekly Intelligence Summary of the Military Attaché, H.M.'s Legation, Kabul
6323 to the Middle East Intelligence Centre.
6324 Proposal archaeological expedition to Afghanistan. Attitude of Afghan Govt to future visits of
6325 British Archaeological Delegations to Afghanistan.
6326 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Sardar Mangal Singh regarding the Ahmadzai Wazirs.
6327 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qayum regarding submission of report by the
6328 committed Indian, officers and Indian Commissioned officers, in the Frontier Irregular corps.
6329 of duty on three postal parcels of shoes intended for His Royal Highness the Prime
6330 Minister of Afghanistan. Afghan Govt. asked to arrange for postal parcels to be addressed direct
6331 Afghan territory by certain Afghan outlaws from British territory resulting in the
6332 and the killing of sahib Jan brother of Khevat Afghan Subjects.
6333 Employment of Khasadar to accompany Military personnel as escorts.
6334 Visit of Leut. Johnston and D’O Sullivan to Kabul.
6335 Proposal regarding the printing of the Kabul Intelligence Summaries by Foreign Office London.
6336 Arrival in Karachi from Baghdad of one Syed Abdul Bazaz, Sayed of Bagh accompanied by Sayer
6337 Rafiq and I. and Major A.S. Lancaster to Kabul.
6338 Request by the Govt. of Madras to be furnished with certain particulars regarding Ayuf Khan
6339 of Rs. 1000 for injuries sustained by him and change done to his ayeb in an accident with a Govt. NULL
6340 Visits of Major & Mrs. J. S. Bento to Afghanistan.
6341 Annual report for Afghanistan for the year 1938.
6342 Supply of copies of weekly Intelligence Summary of the Military Attaché, H.M.’s Legation, Kabul
6343 to the Middle East Intelligence Centre.
6344 Proposal archaeological expedition to Afghanistan. Attitude of Afghan Govt to future visits of
6345 British Archaeological Delegations to Afghanistan.
6346 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Sardar Mangal Singh regarding the Ahmadzai Wazirs.
6347 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qayum regarding submission of report by the
6348 committed Indian, officers and Indian Commissioned officers, in the Frontier Irregular corps.
6349 of duty on three postal parcels of shoes intended for His Royal Highness the Prime
6350 Minister of Afghanistan. Afghan Govt. asked to arrange for postal parcels to be addressed direct
6343 Anti British and pro-Afghan propaganda by the two suspected Afghan Ghulam Ali and Qalbi
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6344 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Lakhar Navalrai regarding the latest position of the
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6345 Grant of Passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. Abdul Majid, Afghan commerce Minister.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6346 Report by Mr. K. K. Chatterji, Trade Agent, Kabul, regarding certain matters concerning India Afghan
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6347 Purchase to Motor Lorry lines by the Afghan Govt.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6348 Waziristan Situation Reports weekly express letter to India office and Kabul.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6349 Murder of Kabti son of Shin Afghan subject of Yakubi Khost by Aqa Mir son of Ahmad Sabri.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6350 Visit of Lakhar Navalrai to Kabul.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6351 Representation by the Afghan Consul General against an article written by the Times
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6352 Application for Passport facilities for Afghanistan from Sardar Sahib Rahigir Singh and his wife
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6353 Request of the Afghan Govt. of exped the settlement of case at quetta of Mirza Ali Dost Khan.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6354 Visit of the Afghan Consul General that Cholera has disappeared from Afghanistan.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6355 Application by the Afghan Govt. of the import for certain dangerous drugs from Germany.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6356 Grant of Passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. A. L. Lansell.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6357 List of Principal Afghan officials and members of foreign Embassies Legations and consulates in
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6358 Grant of Passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. Yogendra Nath Dixit.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6359 Reduction in scale of Vickers and Lewis gun spares.
35:38.0 NULL NULL NULL
6360 Application for passport facilities for Afghanistan from Mr. Yogendra Nath Dixit.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6361 Representation by the Afghan Consul General against an article written by the Times.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6362 Visit of Major G. L. Tarber, G.S.O. III, General Staff Branch, Army Head-quarter, India to
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6363 Visit of Major General Hutton Commanding Western I (Distict) to Kabul via Kandahar.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6364 Question in the Legislative Assembly regarding a number of people kidnapped and killed by
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6365 Application for passport facilities for Afghanistan from Mr. Surendra Nath Kashyap of Lahore.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6366 List of Principal Afghan officials and members of foreign Embassies Legations and consulates in
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6367 Supply of Indian Cotton Piece goods, sugar and tea to Afghanistan.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6368 Erection of Sugar Factories in Afghanistan by Shoda Works of Pragre.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6369 Request by the Afghan Govt. for for whereabouts of S.S. Raneenjets carrying military stores
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6370 Reduction in scale of Vickers and Lewis gun spares.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6371 Application from Sardar Mohammad Nawaz Khan M.I.A. son of Sardar Mohammed Ali Khan
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6372 Supply of Indian Cotton Piece goods, sugar and tea to Afghanistan.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6373 Request of Prof. Shalik of the Ghazi College Kabul for supply of certain educational publication
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6374 Additional and amendment to the Equipment Table of the N.W.F. Provinces Militia Corps, 1938.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6375 Reversion of Lieutenant H.P.N. Polly, 4th Battalion, 16th Punjab Regiment, attached South
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6376 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. M. Asaf Ali regarding negotiation for acquiring
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6377 Request of the Afghan Government for the services of two foremen for work in coal mines.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6378 Visit of Mr. R.E.O. Carey, District Manager of the Good year Tyre and Rubber Compuny, Limited
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6379 Visit of Mr. R.E.O. Carey, District Manager of the Good year Tyre and Rubber Compuny, Limited
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6380 Application for passport facilities for Afghanistan from Mr. Nand Lal.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6381 Kuran Khosh Commission, 1940.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6382 Purchase of telephone apparatus in the British Legation, Kabul.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6383 Regulisation of the Irregular Funds, in the Malakand and Chitral Agencies. 2. Fination of pay of
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6384 Question in the council of State by the Honble Raja Yuvraj Dutta Singh regarding the casualties in
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6385 Proposed visit of the Turkish Military Mission in Afghanistan to the Indian Military Academy.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6386 Supply of certain items of aircraft required to the Afghan Govt. from stocks held by the Air Force in
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6387 List of all the persons interested in the Afghan trade with the British Legation.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6388 Application for passport facilities for Afghanistan from Mr. Nand Lal.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6389 Application for passport facilities for Afghanistan from Mr. Nand Lal.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
Question and Answer in the Parliament regarding perent situation on the N.F. of Inda.

Statement of expenditure incurred by the external affairs department and the air force headquarters during 1938-39 on the training of Afghan air force personnel.

Visit of Flight Lieutenant D.G.H. Spencer to Afghanistan.

Raids by Tori Maliks and Mastu Khels etc. into Afghan Territory.

Application for transport facilities for Afghan Mr. Mujadd Ali Alkar Angry Ali.

Refusal of Permission to Dr. Shomadas Tahenchand a Dental Surgeon, to visit Afghanistan.

Re-installation of the telephone connection at Gandhi Umar Khan, Dera Ismail Khan District.

Return showing teh actual strengths of levy corps and other irregular fighting units of Military Department of M.Gujrat and appointment of M.Iqbal Ahmad of the Punjab Provincial Educational service under the Afghan Govt. His Application for the post of secy. Central Advisory board of

Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. M. Afsal Ali regarding a conference of officials of the Govt. of India and the Frontier Province held at Bannu on 17th April 1939.

Annual return of military forces maintained by the Indian States.

Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Afsal regarding the Bannu raid of the 23rd July, 1938.

Grant of courtesies to Juma Khan Siddiqui First secy. to the Afghan Legation in London during the transit through India en route to Afghanistan.

Allocation of Fort Armament Guns at Parachinar.

Decision that Warrants of Arrest issued by a Magistrate in Nasirabad Tashil which forms part of the baluchistan leased areas are not Executable by Courts in British India.

Application for passport facilities for Afghan from Mr. Abdur Rashid.

Nur Ahmad & his connection with the Afghan consul General. Information regarding photograph depicting Amanullah with European wife. Protest against the Afghan Consul General’s propaganda regarding the British Frontier Policy.

Visit of Lt. Col. Sir O.W.H. Leese and Lady Leete of Afghanistan as guests of His Majesty’s

Attack on a mail lorry on Loralai Deraghazikhan Road.

Reinstatement of the telephone connection at Gandi Umar Khan, Dera Ismail Khan District.

Supply of textile machinery for a cotton with in Afghanistan by Messrs. Platt Bros, and Co. Ltd.

Anglo Afghan Relation.

Earth Quake at Chitral and Malak.

Exchange of Visits between air forces in India and Afghan air force.

Publication unimportant by Peshawar newspaper of fantastic articles regarding tribal affairs.

Proposed surprise action on Mastatghar Jang centre.

Visit of Mr. F. B. Appelbee to Afghanistan.

Arrival at Karachi in May 1939 of his suspect agents of Shami Pir.

Decision that Warrants of Arrest issued by a Magistrate in Nasirabad Tahsil which forms part of

Registration of the birth fo children of British subjects and the deaths of British Subjects under the provision of the British Nationality and status of Aliens Act 1922.

Earth Quake at Chitral and Malak.

Grant of courtesies and facilities to H.H. Shah Wali Khan, Afghan Minister in Paris, in transit through India on his way to Afghanistan.

Question of raising debt on account of hire of tent for the Afghan Air Force personnel.

Proposed surprise action on Mastatghar Jang centre.

Visit of Mr. F. B. Appelbee to Afghanistan.

Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Dr. Syed Mohammad Shariff.

Exclusion of certain areas from the Loralai Cantonment.

Osman & his relation with the Afghan consul General. Information regarding photograph depicting Amanullah with European wife. Protest against the Afghan Consul General’s propaganda regarding the British Frontier Policy.

Visit to Afghanistan of one Miss Esme Williams.

Provision for the training of Afghan air force personal. NULL

Registration of the birth of fo children of British subjects and the deaths of British Subjects under the provision of the British Nationality and status of Aliens Act 1922.

Gift of courtesies and facilities to H.H. Shah Wali Khan, Afghan Minister in Paris, in transit through India on his way to Afghanistan.

Question of raising debt on account of hire of tent for the Afghan Air Force personnel.

Proposed surprise action on Mastatghar Jang centre.

Visit of Mr. F. B. Appelbee to Afghanistan.

Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Dr. Syed Mohammad Shariff.

Exclusion of certain areas from the Loralai Cantonment.

Osman & his relation with the Afghan consul General. Information regarding photograph depicting Amanullah with European wife. Protest against the Afghan Consul General’s propaganda regarding the British Frontier Policy.
Civil demands for air assistance on the Western Frontier.

Local Purchase of stores for the Frontier corps in the N.W.F. Province.

Report of conversations with Signor Enrico Anzilotti Counsellor Italian Legation Kabul.

Activities of Mehr Dil's gang in vicinity of Bannu. Air prospection of Ahmadzai Saligul.

Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. Labh Singh of Lahore.

External Affairs

- Functions of supply of small arms ammunition to tribesmen.

- Amendments to the list of restricted and unrestricted dangerous drugs under the Hague opium convention.

- Change in the names of places in Afghanistan.

- Request by the Afghan Cost of exemption from duty of a bride plant being returned to Germany.

- Alleged attempt by Salim Jan, son of Safi, Garm Bazaar of Maruf Afghan subject to kidnap four females of Bahitana daughter of Sarker and wounding son of Gajji Barakal of NULL Frontier External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL

- Application by seven male Jadrans, Afghan subjects, for the return of their seven gune by the British authorities at Ali."
6553 Continuance in favour of Sahib Jan Son of late Khan Sahib Haji Nawab Khan Kibzai, of the Mufti and other allowance sanctioned in favour of his father Khan Sahib Haji Nawab Khan Kibzai for a period of Six months.

6554 Visit of the Miss Mate, wife of Wali Khan Baghban of Sialkot in Afghanistan by Miss Haidar son of Mr Hassan Hamidzai of Toba Achalkazi.

6555 Visit of Leut. B. H. Mylne and Mrs. Morburh to Afghanistan.

6556 Waziristan Situation Reports. Distribution of weekly summary of events in External Affairs.

6557 Delay in transport mails to and from Afghanistan on account of heavy snow fall.

6558 Customs facilities for the wireless sets imported by the Afghan Govt.

6559 Purport of conversation between Foreign Secy. and monsieur essidjal, Turkish ambassador at Kabul regarding the attitude of Foreign mission on Kabul, towards their frontier tribes in their opposition to British Govt. undesirable Italian activities in the Frontier.

6560 Visit of Lieut. B. H. Mylne and Mrs. Morburh to Afghanistan.

6561 Request of the Afghan Govt. to Information regarding Merino sheep and the growth of Cotton.

6562 Request of the Surgeon General of the India for the supply of 1910 Indo-Afghan Boundary Commission report on the delineation of the part of boundary at the head of the Kurram and settlement showing the Duty remitted on Afghan State goods and the refund paid in report of Trade goods for the Year 1939.

6563 Activities of Sirdar Dips Singh Ali and Ghulam Siddiqu Khan in Berlin.

6564 Question in the Legislative Assembly by M. A. Asaf Ali regarding administration of Tribal areas.

6565 Complaint of Afghan Government regarding fitness and endowment of 10000 rupees ammunition by the Afghan Govt.

6566 Report of Mr. Lelon Pereira Nicholas to Afghanistan.

6567 Question in the Legislative Assembly by M. Asaf Ali regarding administration of Tribal areas.

6568 Visit of Mr. S. Salaymurr regarding the transfer of tribal territories to the North West Frontier Province Govt.

6569 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. S. Salaymurr regarding the transfer of tribal territories to the North West Frontier Province Govt.

6570 Direct communication by Courts Police and Railway officials in India with authoritis in Afghanistan. Instructions issued by the Railway dept. to all railway authorities in India prohibiting direct references to officials in Afghanistan.

6571 Application from Mr. N. G. Mehra for passport facilities for Afghanistan among other countries.

6572 Sanctions to the retention of the Loa Agra Leves for a further period up to the 29th February 1939.

6574 Opening of a postal train at Distil.

6575 Deposition of certain Peluchan police officer to the Kotal State.

6576 Question in the Legislative Assembly by M. manu Subedar regarding raids in British India from Afghanistan.

6577 Application for the renewal of the passport of one Goswami Panalab & or Afghanistan.


6579 Local purchase of a new lorry by the Political Agent, South Waziristan.

6580 Question of paying a visit by H.E. Lady Linithgows to Kabul and inventing the Prime minister of Afghanistan to India.

6581 The result of political pressure on the tribe concerned.

6582 Visit of the Sir Officer commanding, and the Director, Intelligence purchase to Kabul in Aug.

6583 Question in the Legislative Assembly by M. A. Asaf Ali regarding administration of Tribal areas.

6584 Grant of passport facilities to Afghan to Sircharandha hehrjaj, Luman, Commission Agent, Afghanistan.

6585 Instruction to all Passport issuing authorities to expedite the disposal of application for passports from persons desiring to proceed to Afghanistan to take up employment under the Dardar Singh and Gurcharan Singh of Patiala State.

6586 Direct communication by Courts Police and Railway officials in India with authoritis in Afghanistan. Instructions issued by the Railway dept. to all railway authorities in India prohibiting direct references to officials in Afghanistan.

6587 Continuance in connection with the delivery to the Afghan the Govts. aircraft and accessories sold to there press Communique on the subject.

6588 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. S. Salaymurr regarding the transfer of tribal territories to the North West Frontier Province Govt.

6589 Continuance in connection with the delivery to the Afghan the Govts. aircraft and accessories sold to there press Communique on the subject.

6590 Complaint of Afghan Government regarding fitness and endowment of 10000 rupees ammunition by the Afghan Govt.

6591 Direct communication by Courts Police and Railway officials in India with authoritis in Afghanistan. Instructions issued by the Railway dept. to all railway authorities in India prohibiting direct references to officials in Afghanistan.

6592 Question in the Legislative Assembly by M. A. Asaf Ali regarding administration of Tribal areas.

6593 Direct communication by Courts Police and Railway officials in India with authoritis in Afghanistan. Instructions issued by the Railway dept. to all railway authorities in India prohibiting direct references to officials in Afghanistan.


6595 Difficulty by Indian traders in Afghan.

6596 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. manu Subedar regarding raids in British India from Afghanistan.

6597 Question of paying a visit by H.E. Lady Linithgows to Kabul and inventing the Prime minister of Afghanistan to India.


6599 Application for the renewal of the passport of one Goswami Panalab & or Afghanistan.

6600 Application for the renewal of the passport of one Goswami Panalab & or Afghanistan.
6679 Proposed grant of a salute of nine (9) guns to the Kathiri Sultan in the Aden Protectorate. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6680 Supply of copies of the Indo-British Trade Agreement 1939 and some connected documents to the Consul General for Egypt at Bombay. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6681 Persian Gulf Defence Appreciations prepared by Air Officer Commanding Iraq, Proposed appointment of Mr. Roance as British officer at Bahrain. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6682 Qureshi to Frontier Circle, Survey of India for alignment of the Purus-Baluch Boundary NULL Frontier External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6683 All conquests in Sandi Arabia & Kuwait Neutral Zone. Agreement between the Saudi Arabian Govt. and the California Arabia Standard Oil Co. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6684 Alwaz consular Diaries for 1939. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6685 Award by the Govt. of India to revoke the ban on saleh Mohammed to entry into the North West Frontier and Baluchistan. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6686 Visit of Khan Sahibhatullah Khan an Afghan refugee in the U.P. to Sambihu in the Moradabad NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6687 Haji Mohammad Barkat Ali, a member of the Provincial Haj Committee, N.W.F.P. Grant of facilities during pilgrimage to the Hidaz. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6688 Revision of the pension of Sardar Haider Ollu Khan Khabul. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6689 Affray between the Afghan tribes of Dand and Pattan and Turis on the 19th July, 1940. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6690 Embers employed by Anglo-Iranian oil Co. at Abadan. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6691 Baliarn Intelligence Summaries for 1939. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6692 Ratification of Treaty of Friendship Commerce and Navigation between the United Kingdom and R.O. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6693 Affairs in Saudi Arabia and King Ibn Oidamu movements. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6694 Publication of an Article in the Civil and Military Gazette of 26-2-39 regarding Indo-Iranian negotiations and demarcation of boundary between Iran and Baluchistan. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6695 Question of the control and Purchase of Wool in war and also about Market for Italian Wool in NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6697 Affaires of Anglo-Iranian oil Company. Desire of its employees to volunteer for national services in the event of War. Attacks in the iranian press on the working of the Anglo-Iranian oil Co. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6698 Germans employed by Anglo-Iranian oil Co. at Abadan. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6699 Saudi-Kuwait Agreement. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6700 Sri Lanka and Siam. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6701 Ahwaz consular Diaries for 1939. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6702 Only Bill NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6703 Question of the selection of the name of Gulf of Thailand known as Gulf of Siam. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6704 Complimentary letters of the Central Govt. in Calcutta and Bombay Payment of errors drawn by V.B. Aris Esq. under secy. External Affairs Department. NULL CASH External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6705 Requisition by C.A.S. Savidge Esq. Asst. Political agent and asstt. Commissioner in Quetta for his personal file and pay bills. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6707 Grant of an advance of Rs. 200 as pay and traveling allowance to Mr. N.Mathis on his appointment in British Legation Kabul. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6708 Grant of areas of pension to Mr. J.B.D. Souza. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6709 Supply of Kullahs to Jamadars, and peons of the External Affairs Dept. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6710 Revocation of expenses service and correspondence in connection with Service book leave account & L.P.C. of the establishment of External Affairs Department. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6711 Salary Bill of S.G. Maynard Esqs under Secy. of the External Affairs Dept. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6712 Enquiry by Kar Sadiq N. Banerjee of Home Dept. regarding the practice about conveyance of temporary inferior servants between Simla and Nehi. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6713 Supply of umpriellas to the inferior establishment of the External Affairs Department. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6714 Request by the Secretary to the Hon’ble the agent to the Govr. Genl. Resident and chief commissioner in Baluchistan to get the personal file of the Hon’ble Sir Aubrey Metcalfe K.C.I.E, NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6715 Bills of Capt. A.C.R. Mamsell, officer on special duty, External Affairs, Dept. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6716 Grant of gratuity from the Compassionate fund to the widow of deceased Het Ram, a record Sorter of the external Affairs Dept. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6717 Oath administered to gazetted officers to A.C.R. and treasury officer Simla. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6718 Earned papers regarding establishment for the year 1940. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6719 Grant of the refund of delhi house rent due to Mrs. G.Rees. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6720 Final payment of G.P. Fund to Mrs. B. Love Lately clerk, in the External Affairs Dept. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6721 Grant sent to the railway agents in Grozny to Mr. M.O. Meale to fetch his personal effects from Simla. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6722 Attachment order against Mr. K.L.Akhtar Translator E.A. Department. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6723 Details of the impost money of the E.A. Dept. for the year 1940. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6724 Grant of an advance to Mr. O.J Grant an Asstt. in the E.A. Dept.. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6725 Income tax under the Slab system. Supply of details of estimated annual income of each gazetted officers to A.G.C.R. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6726 Section of the post of attache in the E.A. Dept. and temporary additional staff attached thereto 2. Purchase of a wireless set for the attaché in the E.A. Dept. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6727 Statement and related correspondence about rents realized during the year 1940. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6728 Grant of an advance of Rs. 300/ as T.A. to the Capt. W.G. Raw, I.A. Officer on special duty the E.A. Mssrs. in Meso-G oil Ltd. for export of goods to Afghanistan from their stock in India under drawback of Customs duty. NULL CASH External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6729 Reports regarding export of raw cotton from Afghanistan to the U.K. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6730 Request of H.M. to the King of Afghanistan by the Mufti of Jerusalem to Intercede on behalf or persons sentenced to death or long term imprisonment in Palestine. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6731 Alleged attack by Turin Malii Khels on the cattle of Muhammad Khan and Sharwar Khan, Afghan Frontier. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6732 Affray between the Afghan tribes of Dand and Pattan and Turis on the 19th July, 1940. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6733 Opposition of Aqil Muhammad Siddique Khan as Afghan Trade Agent Chabahar. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6734 Found an consignments of Sugar in transit to Afghanistan check Weightment of the present of all such consignment by the Border Examiners. Provision of all accurate weighing machine at NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6735 Reported activities of Moulvi Faral Ilahs (Afghan W.W. 251) NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6736 Summaries of Daily Broadcasts. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6737 Meetings of the Air Defence subCommittee and the Chemical Warfare sub-committee. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6738 Progress of expenditure in connection with the Coal Survey of Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6739 Article in the Daily Gazette of Karachi referring to the case “Pinto vs. the Afghan Government.” NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6740 Article in the Shadid Murder of the Sher-e-Punjah Lahore dated the 9th June 1940 regarding NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6741 Alleged murder of one Khan Gut, an Afghan subject by a Gang from Ghoghri. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 35:38.0 NULL
6745
6746
6747
6748
6749
6750
6751
6752
6753
6754
6755
6756
6757

6758
6759
6760

6761
6762
6763
6764
6765
6766
6767
6768
6769
6770
6771
6772
6773
6774
6775
6776
6777
6778
6779
6780
6781
6782
6783
6784
6785
6786
6787
6788
6789
6790
6791
6792
6793
6794
6795
6796
6797
6798
6799
6800
6801
6802
6803
6804
6805
6806

6807
6808
6809
6810

Orders for the arrest of Kahndakaksh, son of Naqshband of Kohat and huda baksh son of Atta
Mohd. Motor Drivers of Peshawar under Detense on India Rules.
NULL
Proposed Primary Triangulation in Afghanistan.
NULL
NULL
Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Merrs. Alibhoy and Bawa Natha Singh.
NULL
Lease of land comprising the M.T.Track from the main Bannu Razmak Road to Alexandra Redge NULL
Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. Dalip Singh.
NULL
Proposed that a few members of the Turkish Military Mission in Kabul Should pay a visit to the
North West Frontier.
NULL
Raid on Sarikuli Satters near Baroghul Pass, Chitral.
NULL
Lists of goods ordered from Germany by the Afghan Govt.
NULL
1.Detention of Malang Ghulam Qadir alias Lakki Fagir under regulation III of 1818 at the instance
of the Afghan Govt.
NULL
Intercepted correspondence on trade measures between Afghanistan and other foreign
countries attempt to obtain uday for a German through England and accounts of Ooris schapire NULL
Strength return of the Indian Defence services.
NULL
Supply of newspaper Islah to the revision of the press by H.M. Minister Kabul.
NULL
Deputation of Mr. G.F. Rearder, Managing Director of the British, cinema filling distributors
(India) ltd. to the Member of the Film Advisory Board, to Inam in connection with the British
Propagenda and Exhibition of British Films and Incidence of the Expenditure involved.
NULL
Claim by Dr. Hazur Singh against Mangls of Messers Raja Ram Mangal Ram of Gurdez
Afghanistan for the recovery of a sum of Rs. 6,000/NULL
Recording in the trade return of export of casings from Afghanistan.
NULL
1. Maintenance of Private funds in the Gilgit Corps of Scouts and Decision as to which of these
funds should be subject to audit by the Indian Audit Department.2.Decision that the regimental
funds maintained in the Corps of Militia and Scouts in the North West Frontier Provience should
continue as hitherto to be audit by the Secretary, Frontier Crops, North West Frontier Provience. NULL
Enquiry by Mr. A.H . Khan of Lucknow regarding the seting up of a motor repairing buisness in
Kabul Proposed opening of a branch office in Kabul by the Tilaghur paper mills and the Dalmia NULL
Summery of British cultral activities Afghanistan.
NULL
Military training text-books from Germany for Defence Ministry, Kabul.
NULL
Grnat of Compesation to suffers from raids in the Nothr West Frontier boths in Tirbal and British NULL
Supply of literature for the use of the Afghan Air Ciraft in Karachi.
NULL
Intercepted letter from a German employee Herr Paul Lievei on the subject of the attitude of
Afghan low and their foreign employees.
NULL
Arrest and imprisonment in British India of Kimya Gul, Sultan Khel, Manzai Jadran.
NULL
Order of Battle Staffs and special measures for the operations in Waziristan, 1940.
NULL
Cartoon in the Hindustan Times of the 19th August 1940 regarding Afghan Neutrality.
NULL
Investigation of Sulphur Deporits near pahim in Baluchistan.
NULL
Loan to Mr. I.S. Tehn of the Tunes of India, Bombay ofa copy of the Report of the enquiry
NULL
Dangers of Russian and German intrigues in Afghanistan.
NULL
Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. Sujan Singh son of Sardar Amer Singh.
NULL
Representation from the Afghan Govt regarding the refund of octroi duty as Afghan Lorries
exported from Peshawar
NULL
Whereabouts of parcel pf Persian Larnbskins despatched from London to address of Jranian
Embassy Kabul C/o- J. Mistry Peshawar.
NULL
1. Activities of Pale & Kate outlaws. 2. Blockade of Fort Sandeman to Killa Saifullah road. 3. Ami
cable arrived at with Pale & his companions. 4. Removal of the news of Pale and his companions NULL
Claim for return of duty on the two cases of motor car accessories short landed ex S.S. steel
NULL
Major Laughtons account of the Bannu raid and the connected events.
NULL
Withdrawl of the above concessions. Question of granting customs compensation allowance to
the Legatin surgeon and the non- diplomatic staff in Afghanistan.
NULL
Grant of passport feather for Afghanistan to Messrs. Shivaldas Ramchand and Haji Moosa Khan.
2) Instruction issued to the Provincial Government asking them to indicate the status of
NULL
Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. Jacob William Isaacs.
NULL
Representation from Afghan Consul General regarding complaint by certain Afghan subjects
resident at Jubbulpore against ill-treatment at the hand of Hindus of the place.
NULL
Establishment of a courier service between Kandahar and Chaman. Proposal introduction of a
Courier Service by Car three times a week between Kabul and Peshawar. (Proposal abandoned) NULL
Russo-Muslim Relations.
NULL
Refusal of the grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan & Iran to Mr. Allah Bakhsh Rajput.
NULL
Trade with Chinese TurkistanVia Chitral Statemnents sjhowing Trade figures of Chirtral for the NULL
1. Question of the establishment of a Polish legation in Kabul, with M. Siedlewski as Minister.
NULL
Attestation of Mutations entered as the result of registered deeds on behalf of Indian soldiers NULL
Question in the Legislative Assembly regarding Indo-Afghan Exhanges Hunidi.
NULL
Supply of Extracts pertaining to Central Asian Intelligence from Baluchistan Intelligence
Summaries and Peshawar Intelligence Bureau Summaries to His Britannic Majesty`s Consul
NULL
1. Restriction of Department from Indian of Japanese subjects. 2. Permission to Ostoitch
Yladimir, a Yogoslav, of laeaving India for Iran on route to Yougoslavia.
NULL
Prohibition of export of wheat to Afghanistan by the Political Agent Kurram.
NULL
Increase in Daily Wages of the labour employed on Khyter Defence works.
NULL
Instructions to Baluchistan Administration to record speeches delovered by Jawaharlal Nehru
Since his release and send a copy thereof to the Government of India.
NULL
Recruitment of Mahsuds to the Mahsud Section of No. 11 Infantry Brigade Transport Company NULL
Annual Sttement of arms for bordes village Defence held on charge in the Mr. F.Promice
Crreates upts 1st January 1941.
NULL
Raising of an Afridi Battalion called Her ``Pathan Garrison Unit`` for garrisan duties overseas.
NULL
Report on the passage through Peshawar at the Axis Nationals deported from Afghanistan.
NULL
Export in bond of medicinal and toilet preparations containing spirit to Afghanistan Via Chaman. NULL
Alleged arrest of twentysix persons of Jalal Khel Nomads at Murtaza Police Station in Dera Ismail NULL
Messages from Crown Heads to Heads.
NULL
Measure for dealing with a rebolutionary mevement During the existence of a proclamation of NULL
Removal of prohibition on import of Afghan Silver Coins into India.
NULL
Fears of trouble in Eastern and Southern Provinces of Afghanistan.
NULL
Question of the report of Shekar to Russian through Afghanistan.
NULL
Complaint by Lal Dass of Messrs. Gurdit Singh Harbans Singh, Serai Muhammad Qumi, Kabul,
regarding the despatch of an alleged forged letter in his name to an alleged forged letter in his
name to Mr. Chaman Lal of Peshawar.
NULL
Alleged violation of Afghan territory by British Aircrafts in Musa Nikka area and also in Marug
area along the border of Baluchistan.
NULL
Supply of ammuntion to the Baluchistan Administration for emergency issued to Lrois and
NULL
Afghan Series Par LXXIII (From July 1941 to November 1941).
NULL
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35:38.0
35:38.0
35:38.0
35:38.0
35:38.0
35:38.0
35:38.0
35:38.0

NULL
NULL
NULL
NULL
NULL
NULL
NULL
NULL
NULL
NULL

FRONTIER

External Affairs

1941

35:38.0

NULL

FRONTIER
FRONTIER
FRONTIER

External Affairs
External Affairs
External Affairs

1941
1941
1941

35:38.0
35:38.0
35:38.0

NULL
NULL
NULL


6811 Production of a Film of the prisoners of War in India. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6812 Increase in the Kuwait Import Duty with a view to provide additional fund for the education and medical Dept. of the State. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6813 Imposition of one anna per pound additional duty of customs on raw cottons imported into British India from Egypt. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6814 Smuggling of Sovereigns from India into Basrah (Iraq) by one Mr. A. Fernandez Chief steward of the P.W. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6815 Disputes with the Band over the South Eastern frontiers of Saudi Arabia. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6816 Defence of the Persian Gulf. 2. Proposed presentation of two Italian Guns and ammunitions to the Shaikh of Bahrain and the Shaikh of Qatar. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6817 Supply of water to East Persia in respect to the supply of water on the Zahidan-Nasrabad Ban. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6818 Kerman Route Plan of troops movement Zahidan-Iraq. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6819 Distribution of food supplies in Persia Proposed constitution of an allied food board in Persia for dealing food supply problems. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6820 Reported illness of H.H. the Shaikh of Kuwait. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6822 Visit of P.A. Bahrain to Qatar and the Trucal Coast. Report by Mr. C.J. Pelly, P.O. Trucal Coast of the tour along the Trucal Coast. Report by Mr. R.I. Hallows, Under-Secretary Bushire Residency, of his tour in the Shiraz Consulate. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6823 Exhibition of Indian Films in Iraq. Tailure of Mr. M.B. Bilmoria to Security exhibition of the film, Kangila Mazdoor, in Iraq Improptation of Indian films into Palestine. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6824 Presecution of an Oil Cooker and connected equipment to H.R.H. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6825 Inquiry by the Baluchistan administration regarding the attitude to be adopted towards the Muslim League Defence Committee. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6826 Proposal to find employment after the war for disbanded Aftirs or Other trans border tribes of the N.W.F.P. in the Crown Representatives police force. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6827 Articles in the ``Zamindar``, Lahore, containing a report that the disturbances in Iran have been backed Financially or otherwise by the Aes diplomat posts in Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6828 Proposal of purchase of shell making cartridge Plant filling plant orders by the Iraqi Govt. from Messrs. Green wood and Batby, England. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6829 Measure for the Protection of Jwain Air Station. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6830 Imposition of a quota for the export of motor oils, lubricating oils and greases to Afghanistan in view of Japans’s entry into the war of continuing with the policy of not giving publicity to the fact that the Japag is in the way of the Aes Decision to make no normal procurement of such goods. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6831 Weekly intelligence Summaries from British legation, Kabul, for the year 1942. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6832 Visit of Abdul Salam an Afghan Subject at Peshawar under the Defence of India Rules. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6833 Proposal of animals confiscated under the Sea Customs Act. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6834 Supply of Hind aircraft spares to Afghan Government. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6835 Grant of permssion to Afghan Grant for the import of forms of the O-Khabar into India. 2. Qualified that Non-Postal Communication Order empowering Chief censor India and issue of permits for the import or export of prohibited articles by means others than Postal. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6836 Reports on conditions at Macao. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6837 Activities of the Chinese Ministry of Information, Calcutta and reports on their publications 1. A political officer in Sikkim of a number of Pasch made rifles from the N.W.F.P. for presentation in Lhasa. Supply to him of certain ammunition in this connection. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6838 Weekly publicity reports sent by the Govt. of India. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6839 Request by the Chinese Govt. for improvement of the Air Mail Service between China & other Countries via Burma & China. Alleged delay of Air Mails between China & U.S.A. Said to be due External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6840 Smuggling by air from India to China Retention of photostate copies of evidences relating External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6841 Proposed visit of a joint United States and United Kingdom Mission to ports in India Caylon Egypt and West Africa to Study Conditions and make recommendation in Collaboration with the Persian Gulf. 2. Proposed presentation of two Italian Guns and ammunitions to the Shaikh of Bahrain and the Shaikh of Qatar. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6842 Question of Maintaining supplies of furnace oil to Jate Mills at Jiglani and of diesel oil to Jodh-Steel Factory at Bikaner in Nepal. H.H. the Maharaja of Maharastra warned that Should position becomes very acute supply of the oils will have to be cut off. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6843 L-Proceed for obtaining priority Air Passage from India onward for Chinese notables and question of affording custom facilities. 2. Arrangements to carry allies officials & non-officials proceeding by oil to the U.S.A. by returning D.A.A. Aircraft. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6844 Annual trade report on the British Trade Agency, at Yatung for the year 1941-42 Decision not to publish in the Indian Trade journal any information contained in the report. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6845 Chinese Mussulms by Mr. Friday Andrew. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6846 Copies of Telegrams received from Defence Department regarding employment of C.N.A.C. Plane for evacuation of Cerilian from Burma. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6847 Talks on various subjects by certain officers before the Foreign Publicity Control Board. External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6848 Talks from Ziaullah Khan on his tenure of the post of Agent General for India in China External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6849 Representation sent to H. M.’s Prime Minister by the India League of America. Suggestions from certain persons in Chicago that the president of the N.S.A. should arbitrate in the matter of reaching a satisfactory settlement between India and the United Kingdom. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6850 Naval visit to Port Moresby and India for Commercial Purposes. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6851 Issue of a notification in corporating certain amendments to the Foreign & Political Dept. Notification No. 107-d of 24-2-1932 inerest in the powers conferred under Indian External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6852 Enquiry where the Germans of the information about India economic position. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6853 Export of returnable contributions for the retainment of Kolo Pasighat and other Posts offices in Assam. External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6854 Export of medical Supplies from India to China. Constitution of Chinese medical advisory Committee for canalisation of all medical Supplies from India to China. External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6855 Sanction to the cost of a reuirements to Calcutta for students and external Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6856 Arrangements for the dispatch of mails by air between India and China. Crushing of aircraft between Calcutta and Chunking at Kunimg. External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6857 Report of Sir Robert Reid, China Relations Officer, Calcutta on his visit to Chunking External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6858 Supply of Japanese newspapers and periodicals particulary Tokyo & Osaka papers to General Staff & Far Eastern Bureau. External Affairs 1942 35:38.0 NULL
6859 Complaint by the Afghan Govt. regarding detention by Afghan trade bodies at Chaman. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6860 Proposed archaeological tour of Indus by Ansel Strin. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6861 Transmission of copies Shabtaz an Urdu Daily of Lahore, of the Management to Ghazi Amamullah Khan, ex-king of Afghanistan Rome. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
6867 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6868 Commissions into British India Discontinuance of the Submission by the Jalaistad consil to the Mo.F.P. Govt. of Weakly Shudging Delails I fall basis of India granted to Afghan

6869 Appointment as officer under the Motorvehicles circulation Rules, 1933 as in force in British Baluchistan of all the officers for the time being Registering authorities for purpose of the British Baluchistan Motor vechiles Rules, 1938.

6870 Refund of Customs duty on a Parcel addressed to H.R.H. the War Minister of Afghanistan.

6871 Training of afghan Medical Students in Ismayb.


6873 Grant of Passport facilities for Afghan to Mr. Syed Turab Ali.

6874 Grant of Passport facilities for Afghanistan for Haminder Singh.

6875 Purchase of Marcomi Man pack wireless sets for the south Wazistani scouts and Tochi Scouts.

6876 Visit to India of Barister, French Minister, Kabul and wife enroute to France.

6877 Refund of customs duty paid by Mr. W.N. Koelz on certian ammunition imported into Afghanistan.

6878 Alleged Firing by the Wazirs on the Cattle belonging the Saleh Gul Daftani Kuchi, an Afghan

6879 Enlistment of Afridis in the Crown representation police and the Indian State force.

6880 Supply to His majestys Minister, Kabul of Courier Passports.

6881 Air raid precautions for the protection of civilians key industries and essencial Govt. services in anticipation gas and bomb attack.

6882 Representation from the Afghan Consul General regarding the reported disappearance of Haji Abdur Raof A Hajil Pilgrim between Chaman and Karachi.

6883 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Nawasadz Mah. Zulfigar Ali Khan.

6884 Establishment of Jam Mir Ghulam Gadir Khan .

6885 Contracts for supplied and services in the Chital State, 1940-41.

6886 Question in the Council, of State by the Honble Raja Yuveraj Dutta Singh regarding the import of unlicensed weapons of Europeans manufacture in the N.W.F.

6887 Passport facilities for Afghanistan for Sheikh Basir Ali.

6888 Celebration of King Shah Birthday by the Afghan Govt on the 16th October 1939.

6889 Request for the compulsition of the Afghan Service.

6890 Supply to the Afghan Govt. of certain F.C.U.O. Maps. Request by the Afghan govt. for services of a Topographer. Question of afghanistan in collaboration the Afghan Survey Deptt.

6891 Visit of Maj. Maqbool Director Intelligence Govt. of India Peshawar to Kabul.

6892 Request of Mr. Abdul Majid the Afghan commerce Minister for being supplied with plans of buildings in new Delhi. Plans of typical A and D type Govt. quarters supplied.

6893 Local purchase of Shirts and shawls for the men of Chapar Levy corps.

6894 Proposed procedure for adoption in dealing with reports from the Afghan Government on raiding and counter raiding in the Kurrum Agency.

6895 Rent to the paid by private persons in occupation of certain civil quarters in the jandola Tashk.

6896 Distribution lists of Weelkly summery Deputy Director of intelligence, Peshawar and senior responsible for promotions, transfer etc, of the deputy commisioner in the N.W.F. Province who are also Police officers for the administration of tribal areas.

6897 Appointment as officer under the Motorvehicles circulation Rules, 1933 as in force in British Baluchistan of all the officers for the time being Registering authorities for purpose of the British Baluchistan Motor vechiles Rules, 1938.

6898 Distribution of Weekiky summery Deputy Director of intelligence, Peshawar and senior Assistant Director, Intelligence.

6899 Supply of samples of various kinds of wheat grown in Afghanistan to the Research Station.

6900 Instruction for the compelation of the Afghan Service.

6901 Enlistment of Afridis in the Crown representation police and the Indian State force.

6902 Alleged Murder of Mussamat Marwarid by her husband Mulla Faiz Muhammad son of Salmak Khan.

6903 Alleged impression in certain, quarter that the Political authorities with Waziristan Desire to give

6904 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6905 Appointment as officer under the Motorvehicles circulation Rules, 1933 as in force in British Baluchistan of all the officers for the time being Registering authorities for purpose of the British Baluchistan Motor vechiles Rules, 1938.

6906 Distribution of Weekiky summery Deputy Director of intelligence, Peshawar and senior Assistant Director, Intelligence.

6907 Supply of samples of various kinds of wheat grown in Afghanistan to the Research Station.

6908 Appointment as officer under the Motorvehicles circulation Rules, 1933 as in force in British Baluchistan of all the officers for the time being Registering authorities for purpose of the British Baluchistan Motor vechiles Rules, 1938.

6909 Appointment as officer under the Motorvehicles circulation Rules, 1933 as in force in British Baluchistan of all the officers for the time being Registering authorities for purpose of the British Baluchistan Motor vechiles Rules, 1938.

6910 Appointment as officer under the Motorvehicles circulation Rules, 1933 as in force in British Baluchistan of all the officers for the time being Registering authorities for purpose of the British Baluchistan Motor vechiles Rules, 1938.

6911 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6912 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6913 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6914 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6915 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6916 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6917 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6918 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6919 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6920 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6921 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6922 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6923 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6924 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6925 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6926 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6927 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6928 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6929 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.

6930 Alleged raid by party of turis led by Sibt Khan Baz Ali Muhammad Khan Shih Kit Lato Zafar Khan and Amir Khan in the vicinity of sakwan Post.
6934 Visit of Major W. B. Morrhead to Afghanistan.

6935 Deportation to Afghanistan of a commission of experts to advise in regard to the working of salt mines and deposits.

6936 Activities of Abdul Jan, Zill Khil Waz

6937 Amendments to the Baluchistan Education code. Resolution of a part of the scholarship for the children of local tribesmen. Remuneration for those appointed as examiners for middle school

6938 Alleged holding up of a car of one Italian and One American Lady tourist on Lorabai Dera Ghazi Khan road en route to Lahore.

6939 Visit of Flight Lieutenant P. Stevens 39(B) Sq. and F/O A.G. Dudgeon, 118th (B) Sq. to Afghanistan in connection with sale of aircraft to Afghan Govt.

6940 Press communique by the N.W.F.P. Govt. regulating from a report to the Stateman regarding a conference in Bannu to Desire ways and means to raids in the Zetted instits by Tribesmen.


6942 Request of the Current Marketing Company Limited to the supplies with stablishes showing the total imports of cement by bright into Afghanistan from all sources in the years 1930-1938

6943 Resolution in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. M. Asaf Ali, regarding the Govt. policy relating to education in Baluchistan.

6944 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by Royal Air force aeroplanes.

6946 Question of the release of Khandan.


6948 Proposed visit to the Monastery of the Monastery of Rs. 20/- granted to his father the late Mahik Hamid Khan.

6949 Proposed Amunahul activities i Waziristan by Kazim Muhammad Ali Khan.

6950 Proposed Visit to Afghanistan of Mr. C. C. Ling a Chaurhoe Subject, with an Indian friend.

6951 Request of the Afghan Govt. for certain information in connection with the permitting of Indian
election in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. S. Satyamuch regarding military operation on the
6952 N.W.F. frontier and the latest portion of the relations of the Govt. of India with the tribes in the

6953 Assistance to the Mahids in the way of building smiling wells etc.

6954 Question regarding cinematography industry in India.

6955 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. Gholam Hossain Shad of Jullundhur to take up

6956 Delay in transmission of the Kabul Daily Weather telegram and the proposed transmission of
6957 Request of the Current Marketing Company Limited to the supplies with stablishes showing the
6958 appraisal from the Afghan consul general for increase to import pierre acid

6959 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. Qasim bin. of Afghan

6960 Petition from flying Officer Burt Andrewa of the Royal air force in India on the Subject of His

6961 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by British aircraft.

6962 Cetification by H.M`s Legation Kabul that the representative of the Marconi Company in Kabul

6963 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by Royal Air force aeroplanes.

6964 Question of the release of Khandan.

6965 Alleged holding up of a car of one Italian and One American Lady tourist on Lorabai Dera Ghazi

6966 Question of increasing the scope of publicity in Afghanistan in favour of U.K.

6967 Theft of 14 cows and buffaloes belonging to Mahk Nurullah Khan and Azmu Khan Afghan

6968 Question of surrender for trial in British India of offenders arrested by the Kalat state, for

6969 Question of the release of Khandan.

6970 Question of the release of Khandan.

6971 Questions recorded by the Educational Commissioner and by the Secy. E.H. the Dept. regarding educational in Baluchistan.

6972 Thieves of 30 goals belonging to Azaad Khan of Narang by Mir Abdulhουd Alhussni and Said Raza of Shalozan Kurrum.

6973 Question of the establishment of an air services between India and Kabul.

6974 Withdrawal of the Martini Henry rifles and ammunition on charge of the Tribemen of Baluch

6975 Petition from flying Officer Burt Andrewa of the Royal air force in India on the Subject of His

6976 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by British aircraft.


6978 Visit of Flight Lieutenant P. Stevens 39(B) Sq. and F/O A.G. Dudgeon, 118th (B) Sq. to Afghanistan in connection with sale of aircraft to Afghan Govt.

6979 Complaint by Yusuf Khan, convict in the Central Jail, Peshawar against the non-delivery of a

6980 Question of the release of Khandan.

6981 Visit of Mr. J. P. Patrick to Afghanistan.

6982 Request of the Current Marketing Company Limited to the supplies with stablishes showing the
6983 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by British aircraft.

6984 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by British aircraft.

6985 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by British aircraft.

6986 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by British aircraft.

6987 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by British aircraft.

6988 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by British aircraft.

6989 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by British aircraft.

6990 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by British aircraft.

6991 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by British aircraft.

6992 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by British aircraft.

6993 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by British aircraft.

6994 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by British aircraft.

6995 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by British aircraft.

6996 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by British aircraft.

6997 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by British aircraft.
Cristmas and New Year greetings from the Afghan Consul General

External Affairs

Import of arms & ammunition purchased by the Afghan Govt. from the Rheinmetall Coy.

NULL

FRONTIER

Proposed opening of an out Agency of the N.W.Railway at Kabul.

External Affairs

1939

35:38.0

FRONTIER

Audits of the accounts relating to the Political officers in the N.W.F.P.

NULL

External Affairs

FRONTIER


35:38.0

NULL

External Affairs

35:38.0

FRONTIER

Regularisation of Khassadari expenditure.

35:38.0

Annual composition and distribution statements of the Irregular corps in Baluchistan.

External Affairs

35:38.0

NULL

FRONTIER

Visit of S. Harbhajan Singh to Afghanistan to take up Employment under the Mewa Company

External Affairs

35:38.0

NULL

FRONTIER

Russo-Afghan trade, meeting between the Indian Trade Agent and the Russian trade Agent,

FRONTIER

FRONTIER

Visit of S. Harbhajan Singh to Afghanistan to take up Employment under the Mewa Company.
7180 Views expressed by H.H. the Mehtiar of Chitral to Deputy Director, Intelligence, Peshawar, regarding Soviet influence in Srinagar affairs. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7181 Statement showing details of applications received in 1938-39 for permission to take mountaineering expeditions to various parts of India. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7182 Supply to the Govt. of Nepal of a Copy of the Survey report of River Kosi together with copies of maps referred to therein. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7183 Journey of some Chinese Muslim pilgrims to Mecca via Tibet and India Visit of some Chinese traders for trade in India. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7184 Visit to Lorenzo Marques of the President of the Portuguese Republic. Reception accorded to him by the British Indian Community. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7185 Position of the Assam Rifles under the new Constitution. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7186 Audit of Govt. Equipment Luckies of the Fort Armament at Chila. Gups & Gligit in the Giltit NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7187 Petition of one Kehar Singh, a British Indian Subject in jilala, relating to land registration. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7188 Proposed Double Trip flight ofan Aeroplane Tibet of the Imperial Japanese Airway company NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7190 Import of plants intended for H.M. the King of Nepal. Nepal Govt. requested to comply in future with the Rules for import of plants. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7191 Only Slip. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7192 Proposed adoption by the Nepalese Govt. of a form of passport to the pattern of the United Kingdom. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7193 Visitor from Paris in Srinagar. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7194 Emereacment by the French Govt. on British territory in Malabar Distt. and near Masala NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7195 Recovery of expenses incurred by the Government of India on behalf of the German Luft-Hansa Company during the Search for the Missing aeroplane. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7196 Affairs in East Anglia joint negotiations. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7197 Request of Miss L.C. Sytora for supply of illustrations for the students art exhibit. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7198 Notes on German Italian Policy and war Plans. Note about Dr. Weidmann and Dr. Meissner. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7199 Proposed visit of Lt Robert Hamoud and Lt. Terence Roland Glancy to Tibet Report by Lt. Hamoud on his tour in Western Tibet. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7200 Enquiry by the Netherlands` Consul at Bombay regarding the Authority looking after the British interests in the put of massawa (Italian Eritrea) NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7201 Report on the purchase of water wells etc. into Fondichery and Kankan. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7202 Govt. Agency draft Law and Rules. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7203 Request by Mr. Hira Lal Mitter for permission to visit the Himalayas along with the next German Artillery. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7204 Affairs in Philippines. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7205 Approvals by Mr. Ralph regarding affairs in Tibet. Tibetan Rhupu Xelchungo and Chandra. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7206 Claim to the estate of one Barakah who died on Surabaya, Netherlands East Indies, by his widow. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7207 His Majesty`s present should be met by the Government of India. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7208 Report from H.M Consul General, Lorence Marques, about the death of certain British Indian personnel in the Associated States of Indo-China and the reasons for maintaining the wireless at Iasha Jubelwore W.T station made responsible for working at Iasha in emergency. Permission to teh Iasha wireless for establishing touch with the Exterior Affairs in Singapore. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7210 Proposal of S.R. Frederic K. and his two Sons, to visit him at Hana. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7211 Letter of request for examinations of V.S.O.P.R. Periakarpum Chettiar, residing in French India. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7212 Exchange of messages between H.E. the Govr. of the French Establishment in India and H.E.the Viceroy at the outbreak of war. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7213 Report by H.M. Consul General, Kashagar on his visit of Urumchi. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7214 Enquiry about the presence of Marshal Blucher, late Commander-in-Chief of the Soviet Far Eastern Forces. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7215 Question of the removal of Dr. Fichten and his assistant Dr. Skoult and Henrr Hermann from their duties, List of these Nationals registered in French Government. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7216 Request of His Majestys Minister Nepal for the supply of details of imports from and exports to Nepal. Arrangements for the Regular supply to him of monthly statistics of selected commodities only by the Director General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics for one year. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7217 International Conference for the protection of the Fauna and flora of Africa Tropical Asia and the Red Sea. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7218 Bestowal of the Title of Dopen on R.S. Kazi Somon Tobild by the Tibetan Government. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7219 Appointment of T. Poleman, Director of Indian Studies of the U.S.A. Congressional Library, to visit Tibet. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7220 Grant of Permission to H.Rev. Monsingor Gianora and Rev. Father Buttry to visit Gyantse. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7221 Only Slip. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7222 Formation of the Czechoslovak National Committee Recognition by Government. Recruitment of members. List of these Nationals registered in Indian, NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7223 Cost of supply of postal maps of certain districts in India to H.M`s Consul General Shanghai. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7224 Provision of funds in the Budget estimates for 1940-41 on account of the payment made to the French Indian Govt. in respect of certain British Indian Post officers in the French Indian. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7225 Official Agency Political Diaries for the year 1939. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7226 Chuntign Political Summaries. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7227 Japanese Propaganda in Burma. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7228 Affairs in Japan. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7229 Distribution List of Maps of Burma Survey of India informed that the Map Sheets Containing the External boundaries of Burma other than the Indo-Burma boundary need not be sent to the Government of India for approval before publication. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7230 Measures taken to prevent the use of the French Establishments in India, especially the Balsore lodge and Chandernagore, as a base for Political anti-British activities during the War. Re-appraisal of the Balsore lease for one year with effect from the 1st April 1940. Political and financial assistance in Chandanagore arising from the surrender of French Government. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7231 Appeal by Major W.F. Brown I.A. Assistant Commandant Assam Rifles against the decision of the Government of Assam not to refund to him certain medical expenses incurred in 1936. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7232 Supply of copper wire for the Municipalitiy of Pondicherry. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
7233 Proposed re-organisation of the Huria Legislature in connection with the defence of Huria. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL
Land slips on the Nepal side of the river. Remedy proposed by the Government of Bengal.

Disaffirmance of a resolution in the Legislative Assembly recommending that steps be taken to absorb foreign settlement in India into British India.

Enquiry by F.M.H. Bakamusa, Bombay regarding the whereabouts of his brother (z zadun Hyderbay Bakamusa stated to be residing in France.

Expedition of the West Asian Club of Zurich (Swiss) to the Garwhal regions (U.P.)

Enquiry by H.M. Tongi for the Government of Bengal.

Sanction for the entertainment of Mochis for the Gilgit Corps of Scouts.

Proposed visit to Tibet of Mrs. Gasue, an American and her party.

Private and personal correspondence with regard to effecting Eco. in the Maintenance of Affairs in France.

External Affairs

Arrangements for the despatch of Stores to Gilgit. Agreement entered into by Messrs. Meghran & sons of Chitra with the P.A. Gilgit for the transport of goods to Gilgit.

Exemption from customs duty of a fire fighter for the French Municipality at Pooncherry.

Australian Defence Measures.

Indians in Ethiopia, Italian Somaliland Eritrea etc.

Articles in the Japanese press against the British.

Matters in dispute between ladakh and Tibet Murders of Champa Skaldan by zaildars of Rupshyo, Ladakh district. Procedure for correspondence between the Resident in Kashmir and officer in Sikkim during his stay to Lhasa.

Appointment of Capt. H.W.G. Staunton I.M.S. as Medical Officer to accompany the Political Commissioner in Sikkim in connection with the installation ceremony of his Holiness the Dalai Lama. Sanction of an expenditure up to Rs. 60,000 including the cost of presents. Congratulatory messages issued.

Visit of Mr. WuChung Hsin president of the Mogolian and Tibetan Affairs Commission and members of his mission to the installation ceremony. 4. Selection of the Amdo candidates to be re-incarnation of the Dalai Lama and his family history. 5. Pro-chinese tendencies of the Regent of Tibet. 6. Payment of one lakh dollars by the Tibetan Government to the Chinese Governments.

Enquiry by H.M. Consul General Battavaria regarding the organisation and functions of the Administration of the Legislatures and Labour Department of the Govt. of India.

Funeral expenses of Thakar Singh who died at Shanghai.

Arrangements for the despatch of Stores to Gilgit. Agreement entered into by Messrs. Meghran & sons of Chiral with the P.A. Gilgit for the transport of goods to Gilgit.

Exemption from customs duty of a fire fighter for the French Municipality at Pooncherry.

Australian Defence Measures.

Indians in Ethiopia, Italian Somaliland Eritrea etc.

Articles in the Japanese press against the British.

Matters in dispute between ladakh and Tibet Murders of Champa Skaldan by Zaildars of Rupshyo, Ladakh district. Procedure for correspondence between the Resident in Kashmir and officer in Sikkim during his stay to Lhasa.

Appointment of Capt. H.W.G. Staunton I.M.S. as Medical Officer to accompany the Political Commissioner in Sikkim in connection with the installation ceremony of his Holiness the Dalai Lama. Sanction of an expenditure up to Rs. 60,000 including the cost of presents. Congratulatory messages issued.

Visit of Mr. WuChung Hsin president of the Mogolian and Tibetan Affairs Commission and members of his mission to the installation ceremony. 4. Selection of the Amdo candidates to be re-incarnation of the Dalai Lama and his family history. 5. Pro-chinese tendencies of the Regent of Tibet. 6. Payment of one lakh dollars by the Tibetan Government to the Chinese Governments.

Enquiry by H.M. Consul General Battavaria regarding the organisation and functions of the Administration of the Legislatures and Labour Department of the Govt. of India.

Funeral expenses of Thakar Singh who died at Shanghai.

Arrangements for the despatch of Stores to Gilgit. Agreement entered into by Messrs. Meghran & sons of Chiral with the P.A. Gilgit for the transport of goods to Gilgit.

Exemption from customs duty of a fire fighter for the French Municipality at Pooncherry.

Australian Defence Measures.

Indians in Ethiopia, Italian Somaliland Eritrea etc.

Articles in the Japanese press against the British.

Matters in dispute between ladakh and Tibet Murders of Champa Skaldan by Zaildars of Rupshyo, Ladakh district. Procedure for correspondence between the Resident in Kashmir and officer in Sikkim during his stay to Lhasa.

Appointment of Capt. H.W.G. Staunton I.M.S. as Medical Officer to accompany the Political Commissioner in Sikkim in connection with the installation ceremony of his Holiness the Dalai Lama. Sanction of an expenditure up to Rs. 60,000 including the cost of presents. Congratulatory messages issued.

Visit of Mr. WuChung Hsin president of the Mogolian and Tibetan Affairs Commission and members of his mission to the installation ceremony. 4. Selection of the Amdo candidates to be re-incarnation of the Dalai Lama and his family history. 5. Pro-chinese tendencies of the Regent of Tibet. 6. Payment of one lakh dollars by the Tibetan Government to the Chinese Governments.

Enquiry by H.M. Consul General Battavaria regarding the organisation and functions of the Administration of the Legislatures and Labour Department of the Govt. of India.

Funeral expenses of Thakar Singh who died at Shanghai.
Affairs in Japan.

Inspection of arms on charge of the Gilgit Corps of Scouts.

External Affairs.

Exemption from Customs duty on goods, belonging to the Regent of Tibet.

External Affairs.

Supplimentary Proclamation of Trade Agreement between the United States of America and the

Payment of the annual present of Rs. 10 lakhs to the Nepal Govt. for the year ending 31st Dec.

External Affairs.

Suspension on the outbreak of war of the obligations imposed by the London Naval Treaty of

League of Nations International Assistance to Refugees.

Activities of the ex-amir of Khotan Mohd. Amir Khan who in Afghanistan.

Submission of returns to the League of Nations regarding the import of dangerous drugs by

Estate of moezi-him-hassan Abas Moley Bek.

Visit of Foreign Warship and Aircraft to Indian ports.

Ex-gratia grant of Rs. 300 to the family of the Chilassi cooly killed during the operations against

Estate of one perin health Abdul kadir, a British Indian Subject who died in the Netherlands East

Tour in India of H.M. Minister Nepal.

Information concerning trebitsch Linclon a British Subject in Tibet.

External Affairs.

Imprisonment of Mr. Eric Dutt in Spain.

Estate of one perin health Abdul kadir, a British Indian Subject who died in the Netherlands East

Allocation of charges in respect of Military officers attributable to service with the Assam Rifles.

Visit of the resident in Kashmir to Gilgit by air on the Occasion of the Jalsa in April 1939. Report

Murder of Karam Singh, a British Indian Subject at Tola.

Object of enlisting the sympathy of Indians towards Japan.

Translation of an article by Teiichi Muto in the Osaka Asahi Containing propaganda with the

Complaint by H.Ms Consul in the French Establishment in India against irregularities committed

Difficulty of Mehur Chand Bopal and other Hindu Traders in Yarkhand in obtaining travel

Frontier. Grant of exemption from customs duty on the equipment of the expedition.

Permits for India from the Chinese authorities.

French Political Situation.

Imprisonment of Mr. Eric Dutt in Spain.

Death of Perin Amminaa Akbarnay in Madagascar.

Levy of duties on imports from and exports to Nepal.

Japanese apology for the bombing of a train within Hongkong leased territory.

Visit to India of Luan Chakpani Sinhussuddhi of the Siamese Ministry of Justice to study the

Request by the Consul Gebl. for Germany for permission for a German National Named Heinrich

Difficulties of Mehur Chand Bopal and other Hindu Traders in Yarkhand in obtaining travel

Enquiries by the British Indians into the South American States, and for Information about

Enquiries by the British Indians into the South American States, and for Information about

Visit of the resident in Kashmir to Gilgit by air on the Occasion of the Jalsa in April 1939. Report

Payment to Sinkiang authorities by the Consul General, Kashgar, on behalf of Sir Eric Teichman,

Object of enlisting the sympathy of Indians towards Japan.

Translation of an article by Teiichi Muto in the Osaka Asahi Containing propaganda with the

Enquiries by the British Indians into the South American States, and for Information about

Object of enlisting the sympathy of Indians towards Japan.

Translation of an article by Teiichi Muto in the Osaka Asahi Containing propaganda with the

Enquiries by the British Indians into the South American States, and for Information about
Allotment of two vacancies for the training of Giri Scouts in the small arms school, Sangin in 1940 and Provision of Funds therefor.

Reciprocal arrangements with the Indian States for extradition for offenders under the Defence of India Act and Rules thereunder.

Annual report on the relations between the British Govt. and the Bhutan State for the year 1938.

Exemption from customs duty on goods, in Transit to Tibet belonging to Nagenah Kimpiche, the senior mule official at Shigatse.

Activities of a Japanese named Kawauma alias Muto.

Enquiry by H.M's Ambassador, Shanghai, if any new regulations have been issued requiring production of certificates in respect of goods of Chinese Origin entering India.

Tibetan Government informed that Id-uz-Zuhra and Dwiwi will be observed as telegraph holidays.

Arrangements for supply of suitable material to English and India Press in connection with arrival of Delia Lama in Tibet and Subsequent Event.

Taking over charge by Lt. G.M. Strover, Fourth officer in the Girit Corps of Scouts, of the duties of Assistant Political Agent, Chilas, from Captain K.W. Mackenzie.

Request for issue of passports to four Kashmiri subjects wishing to visit Tibet.

Relaxation of prohibition in regard to transmission of goods to Nepal under claim for rebate of duty.

Question and Answers in the Legislative Assembly regarding reports loss of property and lives of Indian Merchants in Chinese Turkestan.

Thailand's Foreign Policy attitude towards war proposed non-agression pact between Britain and Thai.

Reports regarding preference granted in the United Kingdom to Indian Woollen Carpets and

Relaxation of prohibition in regard to transmission of goods to Nepal under claim for rebate of duty.

Enquiry by the Chinese director general of posts regarding the establishment of a regular postal service between India and Sinkiang. Proposal to introduce a regular parcel service from Foreign Countries for the execution of decrees or about other subjects of relation ship such as

Commandant Assam Rifles.

Application of Major A.G.I.A. Goddard I.A. 10th /15 Punjab Regiment for appointment as

Foreign Countries for the execution of decrees or about other subjects of relation ship such as

Enquiry by Mrs. L. Combies, Myrsky regarding the Safety of her relatives of her relatives in

Assistance to Indian of Khan Sahib Badruddin Khan the British Aksakal at Khotan Sinkiang and

Deportation to Indian of Khan Sahib Badruddin Khan the British Aksakal at Khotan Sinkiang and

Claim for compensation from the Chinese Govt. for the animals taken away during the Darwaza and raids in the spring of 1938 and returned short in the spring of 1939.

Deportation to Indian of Khan Sahib Badruddin Khan the British Aksakal at Khotan Sinkiang and

Arrest and prosecution by the Govt. of Nepal of Excise Assistant Sub-Inspector Jagnarain Rande and excise peon Mohd. Salim of Bihar. Instructions to the provincial Govt. boarding an Nepal.

Grant of visas for India to Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Walbaum, German Jewish refugees.

Immigration of Indians into the Argentine.

Question of inner and outer coldons of barbed wire fencing on the Poundicherry frontier.


Arrest and prosecution by the Govt. of Nepal of Excise Assistant Sub-Inspector Jagarnar Rande and excise peon Mohd. Salim of Bihar. Instructions to the provincial Govt. boarding an Nepal.

Report regarding the execution of decrees or about other subjects of relation ship such as

Enquiry by the Chinese director general of posts regarding the establishment of a regular postal service between India and Sinkiang. Proposal to introduce a regular parcel service from Foreign Countries for the execution of decrees or about other subjects of relation ship such as
Visit of Gyantse of Mr. and Mrs. White American Consul General at Calcutta.

Commission for the examination of a witness Swami Giganda Giri, residing at Los Angeles.

Request of Mr. W. Epstein for the grant of visa for India to his wife, Mrs. Chane Epstein, a British Indian Subject.

Fees on forest produce coming from Nepal into the Gobda Forest Division.

Report about the death of a British Indian Subject Mohammed Essak Sheik Abdoola on board a vessel.

Activities of certain Committee in Delhi, known as the Committee of united Refugees from Assam and Burma.


Service of notice on M. R. Angamuthu Pandithan of Surabaya, Java.

Question the Answer in the Legislative Assembly regarding the recognition of General Franco by the Government of India.

Reproduction of Indian Currency notes and Japanese Silk handkerchiefs.

Measures to counter the dissemination in foreign Countries of incorrect press news about India.


Visit to India of Monsieur Koesnoto, Agricultural Expert of the Netherland East Indies Government, for studying the culture and selection of drought-resistant plants.

Enquiry by the Director, Imperial Institute of Sugar Technology, India regarding the collection of salt by the Shimshals in the Shimshal Valley.

Account of an interview granted to the press at Rangoon by the Consul General for Japan regarding the Sino-Japanese war and economic Expansion of Japan.

Monthly lists of British Indian Subjects deported from Sinkiang. Question of giving relief to the family of the Late K.S. Badruddin Khan Aksalal of Hotan and Mahmood Khan Aksalal of Karagou from the sale proceeds of the Tungangol.

Visit to India of Monsieur Koosnoto, Agricultural Expert of the Netherland East Indies Government, for studying the culture and selection of drought-resistant plants.

Propositions in the British Consulate General, Yunnan.

Appointment of Captain E.V. Whitehead Assistant Commandant Assam Rifles to officiate as Military Secretary to H.E. the Governor of Assam.

Despatch of avigation spirit and lubricating oil to Gilgit.

Grant of permission of Mr. G. Sherriff and party to Visit S.E. Tibet in 1940. His Request for permission to Visit Tibet in 1941 instead of 1940.

Grant of permission for Mr. M. R. Angamuthu Pandithan of Surabaya, Java, to visit India.

Appointmment of Captain E.V. Whitehead Assistant Commandant Assam Rifles to officiate as Military Secretary to H.E. the Governor of Assam.

Despatch of aviation spirit and lubricating oil to Gilgit.


Report about the death of a British Indian subject Mohammed Essak Sheik Abdoola on board a vessel.

Permission granted to the P.O. in Shikok to discuss the question of customs control on the importation of certain goods with local officers.

Information regarding coinage and currency of Nepal.

Number of British Indian Subjects in Sinkiang when persecution began in October 1937 and how many have since died or left the country.


Account of an interview granted to the press at Rangoon by the Consul General for Japan regarding the Sino-Japanese war and economic Expansion of Japan.

Request of the Director of the oriental Institute Baroda to be supplied by the Nepal Govt. with copies of certain manuscripts of the Sanskrit work Kritisajakapathan of Lakshmishri.

Supplementary convention between H.M. in respect of the U.K. and H.M. the King of Iceland for the amendment of the extradition treaty of March 31, 1873.

Grant of permission of Mr. G. Sherriff and party to Visit S.E. Tibet in 1940. His Request for permission to Visit Tibet in 1941 instead of 1940.

Dispute about a 15 mile stretch of the Indo-Nepal boundary from Tribeni in N.W. Bihar to the present position with the United provinces.

Request of the Consul General for Roland that All India Radio might be asked to broadcast a appeal in aid of Polish Relief Fund.

Service of notice on M. R. Angamuthu Pandithan of Surabaya, Java.

Propositions in the British Consulate General, Yunnan.

Appointmment of Captain E.V. Whitehead Assistant Commandant Assam Rifles to officiate as Military Secretary to H.E. the Governor of Assam.

Despatch of avigation spirit and lubricating oil to Gilgit.


Report regarding shipment from Trieste (Italy) of cases from Germany Which are said to contain armilery parts for Persian Gulf or Bheyound.

Initiatives of certain Committee in Delhi, known as the Committee of united Refugees from Assam and Burma.

Enquiry by the Director, Imperial Institute of Sugar Technology, India regarding the representation of certain Amrican firms.

Account of the visit to India of Monsieur Koesnoto, Agricultural Expert of the Netherland East Indies for studying the culture and selection of drought-resistant plants.

Visit to India of Monsieur Koesnoto, Agricultural Expert of the Netherland East Indies for studying the culture and selection of drought-resistant plants.

Visit to India of Monsieur Koesnoto, Agricultural Expert of the Netherland East Indies for studying the culture and selection of drought-resistant plants.

Visit to India of Monsieur Koesnoto, Agricultural Expert of the Netherland East Indies for studying the culture and selection of drought-resistant plants.
Disillusionment of question in the Legislative Assembly and Council of State regarding the transfer of Tanganyika to Germany.

Question in the Council of State regarding the ill-treatment of Indian in Sikaang.

Issue of a press note in connection with the appointment of General Singha Shumshere Jung Bahadur Rana as Nepalese Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at the Court of St.

Diaries of the British Trade Agent. Gattco. Grievances of British Indian Traders in Western Tibet. Action against Most Singh Raulani of the Almao District under the defence of India Rules.

Expedition of the Polish Tata Society to the Almao area in 1939. Permission to the expedition to export their films undeveloped as a special case.

Question to the Answer in the Council of State regarding imposition of a poll on Foreign subject resident in French India.

Agreement between the govt. of Nepal and the United Provinces for the working of the boom at Baranaza on the river Sarba.

Permission from a grandson of the late Maharaja Sir Jung Bahadur Against the present

Enquiries regarding British Subjects in Tibet and connection with Tibet. Foreign not to correspond direct with the British Trade Agent, in Tibet.

Question in the Legislative Assembly regarding the treatment of Indian merchants in Sinkiang.

Travel passes by the British Embassy in China to travellers proceeding to Tibet Via India.

Refund of customs duty on a photograph of His Majesty the King Emperor imported into Gilgit by the Commandant of the Gilgit Scouts.

Affairs in Burma.

Desertion of Khirgiz troops from Kashgar.

Complaint payable by the Central Government for the Administration of Assam Rifles and Sikaang.

Question of granting a certificate by H.M's Consul General, Genoa, to Mr. Birendra Narayan Sinha for contracting a marriage with Signorina Rosa Beltrami.

Recognition of Japanese Suzerainty by the people of Khorluk, Jaijinor and Tsaidan Japanese.

Service of Summons on Abdul Razak Saib and Abdul Karim Saib of Bangkok.

Supply of a copy of the Map of Pondicherry Frontier by H.M. Consul General in the French.

Enquiry through the Agha Khans followers.

After the war Services by Prince Ali Khan son of H.H. the Aga Khan. Measures for Obtaining

Annual Holi Durbar by H.M. the King of Nepal.

Exchange of visits between the Nepalese and British High Commissions in India.

Question of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Refund of customs duty on a photograph of His Majesty the King Emperor imported into Gilgit.

The Censor in Colombo. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1939 35:38.0 NULL

Agreement between the govt. of Nepal and the United Provinces for the working of the boom at Baranaza on the river Sarba.

For the Nottingham office to survey salt mines arriving by sea from pondicherry or Karikal at any customs port in the Province of Madras.

Enquiry of the cost price of Excise opium to be supplied to the Sikkim State during 1940-41.

Measures for the control of rest epidemics of wheat in India. Conferration of the Nepalese Govt. and the Sikkim Durbar in the Connection.

The Statistical year book of the Trade in Arms and Ammunition.

Question in the Legislative Assembly regarding the difficulties of the Indian traders in Chinese

Federal negotiations with the Sikkim State.

Annual report for 1938 on the Political situation in Nepal.

Deputation of Mr. Abdul Majid Surveyor Inspector Kohat on foreign service to survey salt mines Conversion of the Slangtock telegraph office into a Combined office. Decision that the telegraph receipts of the Pangotk office should be credited to the External Affairs Dept.

Prohibition of the use of Guns in Warfare in the Naga Hills Central area. Proposed punitive

Exactions from the Constitutional general, Kashgar, with particulars of money and property belonging to Ma Shao Wu, late Commissioner, Kashgar, which he possesses or has incurred. Request of the widow of Gurdial Chand who died in Yarkand that documents and assets of her late husband may be taken into custody from his servants at Yarkand and Kashgar.

Agreement between the govt. of Nepal and the United Provinces for the working of the boom at Baranaza on the river Sarba.

Agreement with the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.

Reservation of the permanent incumbents on leave on average pay under Fundamental Rule 100.
7559 Letter from Mr. T. Illion to Lama Blo-Byang-Ming-Gyur Dorjee and the Prime Minister of Tibet 2. Establishment of a Chinese post office in Lhasa. 3. Note to the Premier of Tibet by.

7560 Disposal of the property of the deceased Central Asiatic and the deposit money of Ashgar Khan Andijani. Proposal that a certain sum should be utilised for Treaty Road purposes.

7561 Enquiry from Ramshaw Motor Co., Bombay, regarding the Supply of certain Radio Receiving Sets by Mr. H. H. Johnson, H.B.M. Consul General, Kashgar.

7562 Proposals for the grant of extra ration allowance to Gilgit Scouts on detachment duty at Migar and Compensation to the contractor for loss of business.

7563 Transmission of a letter from Mr. T. Illion to Lama Blo-Byang-Ming-Gyur Dorjee and the Prime Minister of Tibet.

7564 Question in the Legislative Assembly regarding alleged expulsion of Indians from Germany.

7565 Proposed periodical flights to Gilgit for the conveyance of personal and stores.

7566 External Affairs

7567 Service of Summons on Vana Ramaswami Pillai residing in Saigon Indo-China.

7568 External Affairs


7570 External Affairs

7571 Application of Mr. Shah Jehan Kairi First Pilgrimage Clerk Jedda Legation for appointment under the Govt. of Bengal Registered.

7572 External Affairs

7573 Grant of Permission to Mr. C.D. Putnam an American Businessman residing in Calcutta to visit India.

7574 Proposed visit to Tibet of Lt. Col. R.C.F. Schomberg in 1940.

7575 Claim of Mr. Ratavji Tata, an Indian subject, for compensation for damage caused to his property by the Indian Government.

7576 Legalisation of the declaration made by Major J.C.S. Hadaway, officiating Commandant, 29th Battalion and Gurla Rifle Battalion.

7577 Supply to the Nepalese Government of 20 copies of the Field Services Manual Indian Infantry.

7578 Enquiry by the General Motor Workers' Union, Bombay, for information regarding the General Motors Corporation at Batavia.

7579 Enquiry by the General Motor Workers' Union, Bombay, for information regarding the General Motors Corporation at Batavia.

7580 Question whether under the Government of India Act, 1935, the Government of India in the United Kingdom during the emergency. Grant of concession to civil officers to allot a portion of their pay to their dependents in the United Kingdom during the emergency.

7581 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7582 Invitation to the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7583 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7584 Enquiry from the Governor of the French Establishment in India whether, in the event of war, French Establishment in India may be included in such a scheme.

7585 Application of Mr. Shah Jehan Kairi First Pilgrimage Clerk Jedda Legation for appointment under the Govt. of Bengal Registry.

7586 External Affairs

7587 Re-export of Silver Cuffon to Nepal.

7588 Grant of permission to Mr. O. C. P. to visit India under the C.S.R. of theSchedule appended thereto in the Case of officers who entered Govt. service on or after 1-10-1938.

7589 Grant of concession to civil officers to allot a portion of their pay to their dependents in the United Kingdom during the emergency.

7590 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7591 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7592 Procedure for the Censorship and Despatch correspondence for the authorised Persons in the Mercantile Marine.

7593 Request by the Nepalese Govt. for the supply of captives C.A.P. Cylinder and Generator.

7594 Address of the Indian Mission to the Italian Government.

7595 Procedure regarding the arrest and return of fugitive offenders between British Burma and India.


7597 Question by the General Motor Workers' Union, Bombay, for information regarding the General Motors Corporation at Batavia.

7598 Enquiry by the Government of India on the question of the delegation to the Peel Commission on the question of the delegation to the Peel Commission.

7599 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7600 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7601 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7602 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7603 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7604 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7605 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7606 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7607 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7608 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7609 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7610 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7611 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7612 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7613 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7614 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7615 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7616 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7617 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.

7618 Question of the Government of India to be represented at the International Forestry Exhibition to be held in Rome in 1942.
Sanction to the recurring expenditure of Rs. 615/- p.a. on account of Id Gratuties to the inferior wards of the Jeddah Legation.

Public works arrangements in Sikkim and Tibet. Deligation of powers to the Political officer in Sikkim to accord administrative approval to estimates for Central works in Sikkim up to a limit of Rs. 25,000.

Decision that Central works should be taken over by the Central public works dept. In Madras, Bombay, Bengal and Sind with effect from 1st April 1940 and in Bihar from the 1st April 1939.

Purchase of a new Motor Car of the Hon bie the Political Resident in the Persian Gulf.

Budget estimates of the Delhi Province for 1940-41.

Budget Estimate of the Jeddah Legation for 1940-41.

Appropriation accounts for 1937-38 relating to the Baluchistan Area demand.

Budget estimates of the North West Frontier Province for 1940-41 under Public Works.

Rules for the occupation of Rest Houses in the Jiglit Agency.

Recess of the Agency for the execution of Central works from the Provincial Govt. to the Central Public works organisation.

Accommodation for the Consul-General, Pondicherry, for office and residence. 2. Provision of a new Consul General’s House over by Govt. of Colon schomburg private.

Question of re Building the Khudmaderki Legation House.

Muscat Oil Concession.

The new constituent Assembly during Delhi Session 1939 regarding the Muscat treaty.

Return to Bahrain m r. P.J. Walker of the Royal Air Force.

Illicit traffic in Opium at Bushire.

Budget estimates of the Delhi Province for 1940-41.

Question in the Legislative Assembly during Delhi Session 1939 regarding the Muscat treaty.

Contribution to Viceroy’s War purpose fund by the Jam of Lasbela state and certain other rulers.

Sale of Prdanance stores to Iraq.

Export from Iran Via Zahidan.

Proposed development of an Iraqi port on Khor Abdullah and the Question of Kuwait Iraq.

Regemnet of application de la Loi du Tarif Des Douanes (Customs Fanff Regulation Iran.)

Specimen of the signature and real of his Political Agent at Kuewaot.

his eyesight due to firing by an Iraqi Policeman at Ashar.

political prisoners and detention of persons under regulation III of 1818.

Submarines off the West Coast of India. Proposal for placing broadcasting battery sets in.

Afghan refugee in the U.P., to his dependents.

Subsistence allowance of Rs. 25/- per mensam, sanctioned for the family of the late Khan Sahib Ghulam Haider Khan, an Afghan refugee in the U.P.

Misuse of Indian Pilgrim passes belonging to other person by two Bokhari pilgrims. Decision to

Khan, an Afghan detenu at Yercand. Refusal by the Govt. of India is allow S.A. Hakim Khan to proceed is mecca in pilgrimage or to increase his allowance.

Proposed development of an Iraqi port on Khor Abdullah and the Question of Kuwait Iraq.

Supply to the Aden Govt. of Lists of Treaties and Agreements concluded with the Arab Chiefs in the Aden Pitenbtrant.

Iranian claims to the Bahrain Islands.

Proposed arrangement with the Iranian Govt. for the giving of prior notice in the case of deportations. Decision that it would not help British subjects in any way.

Publication entitled notes on pilotage of the Shattel Arab sea to Barrah.

Application for leave preaparatory to retirement by Capt. L.S. Wadson, Port Officer, Aden.

Musee of Indian Pilgrim passes belonging to other person by two Bokhari pilgrims. Decision to

Prolonging the existing Iran-Sarret agreement regarding the fishes in the South Captain Sea for 3 Years from 1.10.38.

Political circumstances in Bahrain report by Political Resident in the Persian Gulf.

Contribution to Viceroy’s War purpose fund by the Jam of Baslati state and certain other rulers.

Illicit traffic in Opium at Bushire.

Application for S. Sattar Hussen, agricultural Supervisor, Moradabad for some agricultural post under the Iraq Govt. Decision that applications, need not be forwarded to British Embassy, Baghdad as the Iraq Govt. do not wish to employ Indian in their Department.


Subistence allowance of Rs. 25/- per mensam, sanctioned for the family of the late Khan Sahib Ghulam Haider Khan, an Afghan refugee in the U.P.

Petroleum Concession Limited Air Facilities at Qatar.

Purchase of Arms and ammunitions and other military stores by the Muscat state. Question of

the method of recovery of payment by the Muscat State.

Payment of the Zanibraltar subsidy to the Sultan of Muscat at the Muscat Treasury.

Waiving recovery of the Adivana granted to Sardar Mohammad Umar Khan Afghan refugiat at

Revised estimate for the construction of Residency at Bahrain. Question of the use by the Political Resident in the time of War of his peace time headquarters at Bushehr.

Proposed continuation of a portion of the allowance of the late Sardar Modh. Yusuf Khan, an

Afghan refugee in the U.P., to his dependents.

Major’s Visit to Kuwait.

Request of the Consul Geni for Iraq at Bombay for registration of the property of Mohd Noori Johar who died at Bengal in Jany 1933. Decision Can be done now in this matter.

Question of giving advice to the Arab Shahiks in the matter of setting up Advisory councils.

Specimen of the signature and real of his Political Agent at Kuewaot.

Cut motions in the Legislative Assembly of Rs. 10/- in the demands under the heads Executive and Home Dept. on account of policy of the Govt with regard to State and other political prisoners and detention of persons under regulation III of 1818.

Question of contradicting rumours about affairs in Afghanistan and the presence of submarine off the West Coast of India. Proposal for placing broadcasting battery sets in.

Claim for compensation by Mr. A.A.M. Shirazi against the Iraqi Govt. on account of the loss at his eyesight due to firing by an Iraqi Policeman at Ashar.

Supply of copies of newspapers published in India to H.M.’s Minister, Jedd for propaganda.

Enquiry regarding the whereabouts of Sandagar Khan of N.W.F.P. who was lost while on
7864 Proposed evacuation of women and Children from Aden. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7865 Return of Khwaja Abdul Karim and Mohd. Naiz, Kohi Daman refugees at Sangar to Afghanistan. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7866 Proposed release of Kohi-Daman refugees in India, from restrictions, under regulation III of NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7867 Oil concesion in the Persian Gulf, Nahalk Malikred Area. Political Agreement with the Bahrain Petroleum Company Limited. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7868 Application of Dr. E. L. B. M. P. Kamla Hospital, Chitrakul, District Banda for employment in NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7869 Case against Mr. Pongelly and Mr. Subman employees of Imperial Airways Ltd. for the removal of a footlight from Gwalior to Jiwani without payment of customs duty to Muscat State. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7870 1. Extension of certain sections of the Indian Arms Act., 1878, to British Baluchistan and tribal NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7871 Establishment of ministry of information in time of war and relation of Britishlegation, Kabul, NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7872 Issue of Indian Pilgrim pass to an Afghan subject, Mauo Ghalim Safdar Ali, Mosque who falsely claimed British Indian status. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7873 Exhibitions of Indian films in Iraq. Request of the Indian Merchants chamber Bombay to make NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7874 Deputation of a committee to examine the Intelligence summaries from Consular officers in India and Political Agents in NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7875 Message of loyalty and offer of services in connection with war by Sardar Ghausuddin Khan, an Afghan detenu at Kodakanal in the Madras Presidency. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7876 Notes on the India Press Distribution of a few newspapers in M.E.C. daily summaries for Propaganda NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7877 Question of forming an Arab Federation of Iraq, Egypt, Saudi Arabia and Yemen. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7878 Petition from Bhi Chand former Director of Muscat Revenues for the redress of his Grevances. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7879 Transfer of his case to the Political Resident in the Persian Gulf for disposal. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7880 Increase in the rates of pay of the escort establishments at Alwaz and Bushire. External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7881 Protouged stay of Prince Saiful-Islam of Temen in Japan. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7882 Letter of request issued by the Subjudge, Ist Class, Jullunder, for the examination, of a witness residing in Muscat whereabout of Sardar Hazar Hassan, Military, Pensions. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7883 Affairs of Sardar Abdulah Khan Abdul Hamid Khan and Abdul Qayum Khan, Afghan detenus in Afghanistan, claim of Dr. M. Amir Khan, A. Civil surgeon Jubblepore against the sardars. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7884 Liquidation of the Sardars debts. Application of S. Abdullah Khan for Manager expenses charge NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7885 Tableau General issued by the Iranian Customs Administration for the year 22nd June 1937 to NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7886 Grant of a passport for Iran to Sripadrao Narsing Nalkur of Firm Mitsui Bussan Kaisha Ltd. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7887 Appointment of a few persons to the post of indentes. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7888 Defence of Kuwait in the Event of a Major War. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7889 News of a few cases. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7890 Proposal of the construction of a few vessels in the Persian Gulf. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7891 Despatch of consular mail to eastern Iran by Courier Change in the day of despatch of the NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7892 Instructions regarding destruction of Indian ships. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7893 Despatch of despatches in Kabul, the Persian and Bushti from Delhi German and Angora broadcast from Delhi by a foreign power and charge of return. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7894 Iranian Regulation for the disposal of estates left by foreign national in Iran. Decrease concerning NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7895 Proposal to the reinstatement of a regular K.L.M. service through Baghdad. Request for the grant of visa to Anis Roosanburgh an Inspector of the K.L.M. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7896 Offer of full amount of one Waq orthodox monthly pensions to H.M.Govt. in the United Kingdom by Agha Ali Nagi Khan for the duration of war. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7897 Passport for Mr. Joseph Maria Lobs. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7898 Visit of the Earl of Athelme and Her Royal Highness Princess Alice to Teharan to participate in the NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7899 Bulletins du Consulat d'Iran a tol. Letter from H.E. Mr. A. Braye, the French Consul Generel of NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7900 The publication of an article in the American Magazine of January 1939 regarding Bahreh and its NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7901 Return of Iranian imports and exports. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7902 Adulmption of the hearing of the Indian Emgrain Act for the ending 31st December 1938. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7903 Iranian Income Tax Law, 1939. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7904 Report on the working of the Kuwait Order in Council for the year 1938 NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7905 Supply of certain newspapers published in India to H.M. Minister Tehran for Propaganda NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7906 Letter of request issued by Judicial Commissioner in Sind for execution in in Iran. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7907 Post & Telegraph arrangements at Kuwait. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7908 Proposed recruitment of Indian Survey for Iraq. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7909 Private and personnel correspondence regarding the case against Mr. Pongelly the Imperial Airways Station Supdt. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7910 Information regarding the overland route for pilgrim to the Hedjaz and the Sailings of pilgrim ships. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7911 Kohi-Daman refugees in the U.P. Transfer of certain Kohi-Daman refugees from Sitapur to Lucknow. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7912 Proposed increase in the allowances of some of the Kohi-Daman refugees in the U.P. Transfer of certain Kohi-Daman refugees from Sitapur to NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7913 Letter of protest issued by the Subndjuge of the K.L.M. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7914 Affairs of Sardar Ghausuddin Khan in the Madras Presidency. Expenditure incurred on account of the confinement of his wife. His refusal to receive allowance. Renewal of the lease of Bashir Dad in India, NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7915 Oil concessions granted by the Regent of Kalia to the Petroleum Development Limited. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7916 Increase in the rates of pay of the escort establishments at Alwaz and Bushire. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7917 Invitation extended to the Egyptian Govt. by the All-India Oriental Conference to be held at Hy NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7918 Consular office and Rest Honsul at Ispahan. Increase in the office allowance of H.M.G. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
7919 Khosnan Annual Economic Report B for the Year 1939. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
null
Steps to be taken by the Political Resident in the Persian Gulf in the event of war. Question of ensuring adequate Oil Supplies from Oili-producing Gulf State and of obtaining pre-emption rights for expenditure on long-term expenses at Mecca.

question and answer in the Legislative assembly regarding Indians in Palestine.

Appointon of Major C.I.E. to succeed Sir Trenchard Fowler as His Majesty's Consul General at

Request for the Supply of a copy of the Haj Pilgrimage Report 1938 to Louis Clic (Seilin) of Los Angeles (U.S.A.), negatived.

The question of export of dangerous drugs by Dr. Abdul Aziz Khan in Mecca.

Contract between the Iranian Govt. and Dr. Biegwald of Denmark for the installation of a fish
canning plant in the Persian Gulf at Naiband Bandar Abbas.

Measures to the Taken to influence the Iranian Govt. in favour of the U.K. during the war.

Visit of Political Resident in the Persian Gulf (Major Prior) to Delhi in November, 1939.

Activities of Mohammad Ali Ruler at Peshawar against the Afghan Govt. and his detention in the C.P. under the defence of Indian ordaince and rules, 1939.

1. Powers of an Indian State over the Post and Telegraph offices operating within it. (2) Question whether an Indian State can send 'halai dal' along routes covered by the regular postal services.

Only slip is available.

Visit of Mr. Badi Hashjoji regarding the whereabouts of his Uncle Pandit Farma Nad.

Prison reforms in Egypt.

Muscat Tariff.

Supply of Sugar-case to Iran.

Visit of Political Resident in the Persian Gulf (Major Prior) to Delhi in November, 1939.

Trade delegation to Persia Under Mr. Mohd. Hashin to investigate Possibilities of Developing Indian Trade with that Country 2 Proposal fora permanent Indian Trade commissioner in Tehran. 3 Sanction of entertainment allowance to Mr. Mohd. Ismail. 4. Visit to India of Mr. S. Idiq Umme Zadah, the Chief of the Persian Textile Testing Department as a Persian Trade Delegate.

Activities of Mohammad Ali Ruler at Peshawar against the Afghan Govt. and his detention in the C.P. under the defence of Indian ordaince and rules, 1939.

Matters relating to Capt. G.L. H. de Ganny and Lt. Col. H. R. Dickson at Kuwait. Employment of Madiq Ismail Zadah, the Chief of the Persian Textile Testing Department as a Persian Trade Delegate.

Incidence of the cost of establishing an Royal Air Force wireless station at the Political Agency,

Steps to be taken by the Political Resident in the Persian Gulf in the event of war.

Question of the collection of Saudi pilgrims dues by shipping companies from pilgrims at their ports of embarkation.

Question of the collection of Saudi pilgrims dues by shipping companies from pilgrims at their ports of embarkation.

2. Question of the export of dangerous drugs by Dr. Abdul Aziz Khan in Mecca.

Contract between the Iranian Govt. and Dr. Biegwald of Denmark for the installation of a fish
canning plant in the Persian Gulf at Naiband Bandar Abbas.

The question of export of dangerous drugs by Dr. Abdul Aziz Khan in Mecca.

Contract between the Iranian Govt. and Dr. Biegwald of Denmark for the installation of a fish
canning plant in the Persian Gulf at Naiband Bandar Abbas.

Visit of Political Resident in the Persian Gulf (Major Prior) to Delhi in November, 1939.

Activities of Mohammad Ali Ruler at Peshawar against the Afghan Govt. and his detention in the C.P. under the defence of Indian ordaince and rules, 1939.

Matters relating to Capt. G.L. H. de Ganny and Lt. Col. H. R. Dickson at Kuwait. Employment of Madiq Ismail Zadah, the Chief of the Persian Textile Testing Department as a Persian Trade Delegate.

Incidence of the cost of establishing an Royal Air Force wireless station at the Political Agency,

Steps to be taken by the Political Resident in the Persian Gulf in the event of war.

Question of the collection of Saudi pilgrims dues by shipping companies from pilgrims at their ports of embarkation.

Question of the collection of Saudi pilgrims dues by shipping companies from pilgrims at their ports of embarkation.

2. Question of the export of dangerous drugs by Dr. Abdul Aziz Khan in Mecca.

Contract between the Iranian Govt. and Dr. Biegwald of Denmark for the installation of a fish
canning plant in the Persian Gulf at Naiband Bandar Abbas.

The question of export of dangerous drugs by Dr. Abdul Aziz Khan in Mecca.

Contract between the Iranian Govt. and Dr. Biegwald of Denmark for the installation of a fish
canning plant in the Persian Gulf at Naiband Bandar Abbas.

Visit of Political Resident in the Persian Gulf (Major Prior) to Delhi in November, 1939.

Activities of Mohammad Ali Ruler at Peshawar against the Afghan Govt. and his detention in the C.P. under the defence of Indian ordaince and rules, 1939.

Matters relating to Capt. G.L. H. de Ganny and Lt. Col. H. R. Dickson at Kuwait. Employment of Madiq Ismail Zadah, the Chief of the Persian Textile Testing Department as a Persian Trade Delegate.

Incidence of the cost of establishing an Royal Air Force wireless station at the Political Agency,
8053 1. Education in Bahrain and in other Arab States. 2. Decision that Europeans should not be employed in the Gulf States without the approval of Government. 3. Employment of Mr. C. R. L. Armstrong for educational purposes in Bahrain.

8054 Pilgrims traffic to Hejaz Press Communique giving information about sailing of Ships, Fares etc.

8055 Order of deportation against Abdullah, British Indian, Subject under the Muscat order-in-Council.

8056 Banj truly between India and Iran.

8057 French interest in Yemeni Politics.

8058 Private and Personal correspondence regarding the question of Smuggling of Arms from Kuwait

8059 Visit of Ibn Saud to Bahrain in May, 1939 and the Report of Political agent Bahrain thereon. Visit of the Sharif of Bahrain and later to Hako. Proposed visit of His Majesty’s Minister, Iedda to Ibu.

8060 Use old photographs on pilgrimage passes.

8061 Division into two equal parts of the house rent of Rs. 130/- P.M. Granted to Sardars Mr. Akram Khan and M. Azam Khan, Afghan in the United Provinces, to enable them to engage separate house for the said purpose.


8063 Visit of the Shaiir of Bahrain to India for medical reasons.

8064 Message from the Administration of Bahrain Code of civil and Criminal Law.

8065 Despatch of small packages not weighing more than 1 & 1/2 lbs. intended for the Tehran observatory in the Tehranweekly mail fog from the External Affairs Department.

8066 Measures to counteract anti-British propaganda in India.

8067 Film Industry in Baghdad by Iraqi Authorities.

8068 Administration report of Kamaran Island for 1938.

8069 Iraqi Passport Regulations.

8070 Disposal of the estate left by the late Ismail son of Samman an Indian who died intestate at the age of 10 years.

8071 Administration report of the Persian Gulf for the year 1938.

8072 Measures taken by Foreign office to counteract anti-British Propaganda on the Subject of events in Bahrain.

8073 Censorship establishment for the Persian Gulf in the event of war.

8074 Proposed distribution of oil from Bahrain during 1939. Decision that Defence Department need not be show there reports.

8075 Political Resident Persian Gulf suggestion to send Kuwait situation telegrams to the Govt. of India by post on ground of economy.

8076 1) Appointment of Dr. R. Mont as Italian Medical Officer at Kamaran. 2) Political activities of Mr. Nejat.


8078 Preparations for the New Edition of the Imperial Military Geography by Major Cob with certain lump sum of Rs. 400/- to the Sardar to enable him to defray the expenses incurred on account of the publication of the work.


8080 Kuwait Intelligence Summaries for 1938.

8081 Question of the lease of Rampur State Rolat at Jado.

8082 Proposed grant of exemption to Afghan deportus from the payment of income tax. (Case of Sardar Ghausuddin Khan.)

8083 Visit of the Shaiir of Bahrain to India for medical reasons.

8084 Contract concluded between the Iranian Govt. and a Dutch Cambay for prospecting and research (exploration) of minerals in two different areas one of which includes the islands of Tarn and Abu Musa what do not be in Iran territory.

8085 Grant of lump sum of Rs. 100/- to the Sardar to enable him to defray the expenses incurred on account of the construction of his residence at Baha.

8086 Procedure to be followed in regard to letters of requests summonse etc. for foreign countries for the United Kingdom and for Empire Countries.

8087 Establishment of a permanent Sub-office & Rest House at Karbala for the Indian Vice-Consul there.

8088 Claim to a certain island between Bahrain and the Saudi Mainland.

8089 Duration of 80,000 Rials by Sardar Sahib Singh an Indian resident in Tehran towards the

8090 Affairs of Sardar Abdur Rahman Khan an Afghan deteny in the Madras Presidency. Grant of a lump sum of Rs. 400/- to the Sardar to enable him to defray the expenses incurred on account of the confinement of his wife. Receipt of grant in respect of the Sardar’s request to send his family to Miskan and his family by private conveyance.

8091 Agreements for the despatch of propaganda material between India and Turkey and Egypt (Middle East Intelligence centre, Cairo).

8092 Air Craft distress procedure in the Persian Gulf.

8093 Proposibility in the Persian Gulf. Scheme for propaganda work in the middle East to Counterpart anti-British propaganda. Proposal of two extra interpreters for Bushire and for Baghdad.

8094 Payment of pensions to the heir of the late Sayid Yabu Khan Residence in Turkey.

8095 1. Departure of Sir H. Seymore, H.Ms Minister, Tehran on relinquishment of his appointment. Farewell message from the Secretary, E.A. Department. 2. Support for the improvement of trade with Iran. 3. Attitude of Iran in visiter in Russia.

8096 Proposed extraction of Nom Dn in u/o Ghalam Mohammad from Hejaz to the Hashpur.

8097 Application by Mr. K.K.Madhukar for a post in the Persian Gulf.

8098 Complaint of Shyam Sharan that his property was disposed of by his followers in Muscat.

8099 Petition of Fatima alleged wife of Badrul Rahim at Present living in Baghdad

8100 Disposal of Juma Khan Ismailgai and his adbuents who have taken refuge in Baluchistan.

8101 Proposed erection of a new flag for the British warship at the Persian Gulf.

8102 Proposed erection of a new flag for the British warship at the Persian Gulf.

8103 Division and introduction of a new Code of civil and Criminal Laws.

8104 Proposed treaty with the Sultan of Muscat etc.
Supply of Copies of the weekly summary of Senior assistant Director Intelligence Quetta to Consul general Khasan and Vice Consul Zahedian.

Delegation of Mr. V. U. Patel, Member of the Bombay Excise Department serving in Aden to the Govt. of Bombay. Provision of funds to meet the leave Salary of the Mr. V. U. Patel.

Defence of Bahrain. Maintenance of a twenty-four hours watch at Bahrain Wireless Station. Gift of Amulets to the Sheikh of Bahrain.

Affairs in Palestine. Alleged plan to make Amir Faisal son of Id King of Palestine. Establishment of a Police Post in the Hareen es-Sharif.

Grant of passport facilities to British Indian Subject for Afghanistan & Iran. Grant of a passport for Iran to Mr. Agha Ali Haider Rivai, and Sohbat Khan bearer.

Malikia Intelligence Summaries for 1939.

Middle Eastern relations with Iraq. Preliminary steps to Monday Shah of Iran to purchase Italian bombers. Question of informing the Iranian authorities that fighters are name important to that bombers.

Good in transit between Iran and Kashmir Temporary Suspension of the intersection of road due to Shortage of Special Steel Strapping.

Anglo-Turkish Agreement on National Security.

Khorasan fortinightly reports.

Interest of the Iraqi Govt. in the Iranian Minority in Kuwait.

Working of Customs Act in Baluchistan.

Disposal of the estate of Fida Hassan Shamsuddin Khajawalla who died in Ethiopia.

Reduction of the fees levied on pilgrims at Kamaran.

Desire to Reduction in Assam with the principle laid down by the Basreem Conference in customs duty on good Pass in transit through India to Persia via the Nushki Sistan route.

Broadcast of talks from All India Radio Stations dealing with the pilgrimage to the Hidjaz.

Letter of appointment of Mr. Robert Sandaman to fly over Prohibited areas in India. Refusal to grant Special Exemption to Mr. Robert Sandaman to fly over Prohibited areas in India.

Enquiry from the Afghan Govt. relating to Zamud Din Khan an Afghan Subject.


Private and Personal Correspondence regarding Sardar Abdur Rahman Khan, an Afghan refugee in the Madras Presidency.

Permission granted to Army and Navy Stores, Bombay to Ship one Gun and ammunition to Bahrain. Supply of Copies of the weekly summary of Senior assistant Director Intelligence Quetta to suitable persons in Afghanistan owing to panicity of such sets there.

Transfer of Sardar Mohd. Umar Khan as Afghan refugee at Dehra Dun to Ambala and his treatment and the court of his district with the permission of the late Musammat Nanshaba Begum, an Afghan Refugee in the Punjab.

Raiding and counter raiding in Baluchistan alleged murder of Ghulam Muhammad by Saiyid Naseeruddin and his son, and of Ammunitions to the Shaikh of Bahrain. Maintenance of a twenty-four hours watch at Bahrain Wireless Station. Gift of Amulets to the Sheikh of Bahrain.

Measures to be taken in the event of war in Turkey, Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Iran and the Persian Gulf. (2) Deputation of Mr. de Gaury as Political Officer at Riyadh. (3) Anglo-French negotiations with Turkey, and the latter's relations with Russia and Saadabad Powers. (4) Matters relating to the late Musammat Nanshaba Begum, an Afghan Refugee in the Punjab.

Defence of Bahrain. Maintenance of a twenty-four hours watch at Bahrain Wireless Station. Gift of Amulets to the Sheikh of Bahrain.

Appointment of Muhammad Sadiq Majiduddin, Afghan Minister, at Jeede on Afghan Minister at Cairo. His views on the Policies of Colonising powers.

Erection of jfeli at Bundar Shivakati Site by the Kuwait Oil Company. Deputation of Jedmar Mir Baz Khan to Muscat for the Sultan's Mountain Battery.

Private and Personal correspondence regarding Sardar Abdur Rahman Khan, an Afghan refugee in the Madras Presidency.

Election of jfeli at Bundar Shivakati Site by the Kuwait Oil Company. Deputation of Jedmar Mir Baz Khan to Muscat for the Sultan's Mountain Battery.

Defence of Bahrain. Maintenance of a twenty-four hours watch at Bahrain Wireless Station. Gift of Amulets to the Sheikh of Bahrain.

Messages of Condolence on the Death of King Ghazi of Iraq.

Raiding and counter raiding in Baluchistan alleged murder of Ghulam Muhammad by Saiyid Naseeruddin and his son, and of Ammunitions to the Shaikh of Bahrain. Maintenance of a twenty-four hours watch at Bahrain Wireless Station. Gift of Amulets to the Sheikh of Bahrain.

Measures to be taken in the event of war in Turkey, Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Iran and the Persian Gulf. (2) Deputation of Mr. de Gaury as Political Officer at Riyadh. (3) Anglo-French negotiations with Turkey, and the latter's relations with Russia and Saadabad Powers. (4) Matters relating to the late Musammat Nanshaba Begum, an Afghan Refugee in the Punjab.

Defence of Bahrain. Maintenance of a twenty-four hours watch at Bahrain Wireless Station. Gift of Amulets to the Sheikh of Bahrain.

Appointment of Muhammad Sadiq Majiduddin, Afghan Minister, at Jeede on Afghan Minister at Cairo. His views on the Policies of Colonising powers.

Erection of jfeli at Bundar Shivakati Site by the Kuwait Oil Company. Deputation of Jedmar Mir Baz Khan to Muscat for the Sultan's Mountain Battery.

Private and Personal correspondence regarding Sardar Abdur Rahman Khan, an Afghan refugee in the Madras Presidency.
Situation in Afghan Mohmand Country. Proposed of the Afghan Govt to tribute Badshah Gul to

Proposed Waining of certain Afghan in the manufacture of Textiles and the art of Dyeing in India

Visit of Major W. C. Leeper, Political Agent Kurram, to Kabul.

Visit of Lala Sri Ram Chopra and his son Man Mohan Nath Chopra to Afghanistan.

Replacement of two unserviceable lorries of the Kurram Militia.

Claim of the Afghan Govt. to the Musa Nia area near the Indo-Afghan Boundary.

Visit of Mr. James ChapmanSmith of Newzealand to Afghanistan.

Representation by the Afghan Consul General regarding the alleged disabilities suffered by Prowindas in Baluchistan.

Representation by the Afghan Consul General regarding the alleged situation as legation gnats. 2. Addendum to the pamphlet "Afghanistan-Hints for party Afghan subjects alleged to the in possession of the North-West Frontier Province Govt.

Request of the Afghan Consul General for More Information regarding a clash averted by Militia due to Tarmur Shah, and Afghan Subject, from Messrs. Devi Sahai Baldeo Sahai, Borkers of

Notes on Roda Singh alias Asman or Ksman han alleged to be a follower of Ex-King Amanikah

Sale of Indian tyres in Afghanistan Separate inclusion of figures of export to Afghanistan of Motor and lorry tyres in the published statistics of Indo Afghan trade.

Membership represents to the expenditure of a sum of 25000 to the incurred by H.M.'s minister Kabul in connection with proposed measures in Afghanistan consequent on the outbreak of war.

Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Abdul Qaiyam regarding an interview between H.E. the Governor and Agent for the tribal areas and Khan Abdul Ghoffar Khan to discuss the

Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Savavect at the Hindu Mahasaha conference at Nagpur about primary cause and effects of land depopulation by transborder tribes on the N.W.F.

Proposed compensation for loss of a private lorry by hostiles near Maimighoga.

Proposed Measures relating to foreigners propaganda and control of enemy agents in Afghanistan.

Proposed exchange of intelligence regarding foreigners between the Govt. of India with Afghan Frontier.

Proposed Waining of certain Afghan in the manufacture of Textiles and the art of Dyeing in India

Visit of Mr. James ChapmanSmith of Newzealand to Afghanistan.

Proposed Waining of certain Afghan in the manufacture of Textiles and the art of Dyeing in India

Visit of Mr. James ChapmanSmith of Newzealand to Afghanistan.

Proposed Waining of certain Afghan in the manufacture of Textiles and the art of Dyeing in India

Visit of Mr. James ChapmanSmith of Newzealand to Afghanistan.

Proposed Waining of certain Afghan in the manufacture of Textiles and the art of Dyeing in India

Visit of Mr. James ChapmanSmith of Newzealand to Afghanistan.

Proposed Waining of certain Afghan in the manufacture of Textiles and the art of Dyeing in India

Visit of Mr. James ChapmanSmith of Newzealand to Afghanistan.

Proposed Waining of certain Afghan in the manufacture of Textiles and the art of Dyeing in India

Visit of Mr. James ChapmanSmith of Newzealand to Afghanistan.

Proposed Waining of certain Afghan in the manufacture of Textiles and the art of Dyeing in India
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Relations between the Afghan Government and the Govt of India.
NULL
Visit of Sahikh Modh. Sadiq to Afghanistan and other countries.
NULL
Meetings of the Chemical werefare and passive Sir Defence sub-committee.
NULL
Further retention of the Loe Agra Levies for one year from the 29th February 1940.
NULL
Import of motor ambulance parts of aeroplanes etc. by the Afghan Govt.
NULL
request of the Afghan Govt. that an experienced Hydro-electric Engineer should visit
Afghanistan to prepare a comprehensive scheme for the supply of electrical Energy.
NULL
Travelling facilities for Afghanistan for one Mohd. Hussain, private Servant of Mr. H. C. Mathur
who is proceeding to Afghanistan in connection with the arrangements about the Chitral
NULL
Visit of second lieutenant J. B. Grier, 3rd Battalion, 9th Jat regiment to Afghanistan.
NULL
Christimas and the years greetings from the Afghan consul general.
NULL
Refund of customs duty on two photographs imported by the British legation, Kabul.
NULL
Alleged imprwomnent of certain Afghan Subjects in Rawalpindi Tail.
NULL
Question of allowing Saiyid Ali Haider al Gilan alias Pir Ali haider Shah to return to India for 6
Months to enable him to Dispose off his Properties.
NULL
Representative from the Afghan Consul General regarding realisation of the money belonging to
the late Jallad Khan an Afghan Subject.
NULL
Request of the India Office to be supplied with copies of the complete distribulation lists of
wekly and fortheghtly intelligence summeries.
NULL
Ratification by Afghan of the international Sanitary convention singned in Paris on 21st June.
NULL
Enforcement by the Afghan Govt. of the new laws regulating imports and exports against the
fruit trade via Chaman.
NULL
Visit of Mr. Moriya Japanese Minister Kabul and Party to India.
NULL
Appointment of Abdul Rahman Hagi Bey, counsellor Embassy, London, as Egyption Minister
NULL
Visit to Kashmir State of the Muhammad under secretary department of agriculture of the Govt NULL
Application from Mr. Aftab Rai for the grant of a passport for certain countries including
NULL
Visit of Khan Sahib Mian Nasiruddin Ahmed to Afghanistan.
NULL
Transit of Chitral Trinber through Afghanistan 2. Question of a permanent agreement for the
passage Chitral timber through Afghanistan.
NULL
Arrest of Harham Singh at Torkham by Afghan Govt. and his subsequent release.
NULL
Enquiry by Mirza Naimullah Beg of Fatshgarh, U.P. for information, regarding recruitment of
teachers by the Afghan Coat.
NULL
His Majesty Minister Kabul Comments on the conversation he had with the Italian Minister at
Kabul, regarding political situation in Kabul.
NULL
Statement of fighting strenght and armament of trans-frontier on the N.W.F. corrected Ist April NULL
Alleged demolition by Khan Bahadur Murtaza Khan Extra Assistant commissioner and other of
houses belonging to Haji Muhd. Karim Khan and his kharoti tribe, Afghan subjects in Dui Tahsil, NULL
Paid in the Kurraen Agency by the Jajes of Afghan territory on 17th July 1939.
NULL
Propaganda in the Far East in the event of war with Jaipur Application of the scheme to
Afghanistan matters connection with scheme.
NULL
Note by one of the representative of the Hndsons Bay Company regarding Afghan industrial
NULL
Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. S.E. Ekers.
NULL
Question of Mr. Gettry, a Supdt. in the N.F.P. Govt. Secy. being permitted to contribution to the
press on certain conditions, and paid for such articles.
NULL
Opening of a combined Post and telegraph office at Ladha.
NULL
Diaries from H.M`s Majesty`s Consul, Kandahar, for the Year 1939.
NULL
Question in the Legislative Assembly Mr. M. Asaf Ali regarding raids from the tribal territory and
amount spent on the N.W.F.P. during the past years.
NULL
Passport facilities for Afghanistan for one Fateh-ud-Din of Lahore.
NULL
Question of hading a Associate press of India correspondent in Kabul.
NULL
Instruction to visitors entering or leaving Afghanistan by the Kandahar-Quetta route to Stop at
the Afghan barrier at Spin Baldak for examination of passport.
NULL
Refusal to grant a refund of duty on the re-export of motor cars to Afghanistan after being
NULL
Surrender of sulaiman Khel hostiles to Afghan Govt.
NULL
NULL
Cost of training of sons of Indian Officers non Commissioned officer of men of the Zhob Militia
and the Frontier corps at the King Georges Royal Indian Military School, Jhemem.
NULL
Refixation of the pay of Har Bhaj Ram Daftry E.A.Deptt.
NULL
NULL
Average statement of Simla House rent of Supdt. asstt. and clerks for the year 1939 and
verification of payments made by individuals converned from their original house rent receipt. NULL
Attachment order of Rs. 422/- against Mr. T.C.Banerji, a clerk in the External Affairs Department. NULL
Attachment orders against Mr C.H.Rees an asstt. E.A.Deptt.
NULL
Allotment of Govt. residences in Simla to officers drawing Rs. 600 and above entitled to house
rent allowance at Old rates under the Simla Allowances Code.
NULL
Adjustment of the amount of share charged to the E.A. Deptt. on account of water and electric
energy consumed in the building occupied by the Political and External Affairs Deptt. in Simla. NULL
Health certificates in respect of inferior Govt. servants.
NULL
File-`O`- papers for 1939.
NULL
Appropriations for the year 1939-40 of the External Affairs Deptt.
NULL
Supply of blankets umbrellas pyjamas and white pugrees to the inferior servants of the External NULL
Leave papers for Assistans clerks for 1937.
NULL
Copies of Audit objections and their replies during the year 1938-39.
NULL
Sanction of conveyance allowance to Mr. Abdullah Jan for his visits to Broad Casting Station.
NULL
Acceptance and allocation of certain vouchers for expenditure on account of journeys
NULL
Grant of advance of pay & l.a. to messrs. J.Milues A.L.Walsh C.A.Manson, R.L.MacMillan & on
their appointment to British Legation Kabul.
NULL
Grant of advance of pay and T.A. to officers and superintendents of the E.A., Deptt for 1939-40. NULL
Payment of Postal Insurance premiums by Mr. G.P.Rulie while on leave ex-India.
NULL
General Provident Fund. Withdrawal of temporary advances from the G.P.fund during year 193940 by Asstt. and clerks of the External Affairs deptt.
NULL
General provident fund accounts for the year 1938-39 of the members of the Fund in E.A.Deptt. NULL
Conditions governing the grant of Simla house rent allowance to new entrants in temporary
NULL
Grant of retiring pension to Mr. R.A.Hill asstt. secretary E.A.Deptt.
NULL
Pay bills of Major E.W. Fletcher, Additional Deputy Secretary, External Affairs Department.
NULL
Fixation of pay on re-employment of Mr. J.B.D`Souza a retired asstt. in the E.A.Deptt.
NULL
Claim of Rai Sahib Raja Ram for travelling allowance of his two sons from Cuttak to Simla.
NULL
Duplicate copies of Challans for Passport fee etc.
NULL
Sanction to the employment of menial establishment at special rates.
NULL
Admissibility of house rent allowance to inferior servants recreuited locally in Simla to the Govt.
of India Secretarial and its attached officers.
NULL
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null
8638 Notes prepared by the Army Headquarters on the despatch of telegrams in an emergency. Grouping of circular telegrams. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8639 Exemption from censorship of the correspondence addressed to or emanating from His Holiness the Pope, the Cardinal, Secretary of State or the Secretariat of State. Case of Monsieur Kierkels, Apostolic Delegate and Archbishop of Salamis. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8640 Complaint by the Consul General for Japan regarding the detaining by the censorship authorities, at Calcutta, of three telegrams sent by the Japanese Consul at Rangoon to Japan via India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8641 Notice given by Foreign Office London to the State Department of the United States of America, that when collecting funds in the United States for the Red Cross, the British Red Cross Society and the St. John Ambulance Association are not acting for or on behalf of the Government of India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8642 Promulgation of the Requisitioning of vessels Ordinance 1939 (III of 1939) to provide for the requisitioning of vessels for the service of H.M. during the war emergency. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8643 Defence of India Ordinance Application of to Calcutta. Issue of Notifications regarding powers to be conferred on Chief Commissioner. Baluchistan, on outbreak of War. Question of issue of Notification applying to the bases and tribal areas in Baluchistan. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8644 War Watching Station – its retention for use at the reserve dump of Anglo-Iranian Company at 36:03.5. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8645 Intermittent of Schmider and Painter : German companions of Grob expedition, who were captured at 36:03.5. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8646 Enquiry by the Italian Embassy from Indian office regarding Limits within which consular officers may correspond in code and Cypher. Question of allowing more than one consular officers of the same Foreign Govt. in India their Govt. in code or cypher. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8647 Movement of German nationals at several places in India. Cases of Dr. Czernak and Mosbl. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8648 Question whether any legislation on the lines of certain United Kingdom War Bills is necessary to be introduced in India. Suggestion that Departments of the Government of India and those of Indian Offices should address corresponding Departments in connection with any Bills with which they are concerned. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8649 Transmission to the Chief Consul of Specimen signature of certain Foreign Consular Officers who granted concessions under Telegraph Censorship. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8650 Promulgation of the Detention of Enemy Shipping Ordinance, 1939, (VI of 1939.) Supply to the Foreign Consular Officers in India of copies of the Prize Court Rules, 1939. Establishment of Prize Court at Calcutta. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8651 4. Gilgit Sub-division and States, Tribal Areas and Political Districts in Gilgit. 3. Announcement on the disposal of surplus, obsolete and waste stores. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8652 The Registration Ordinance 1939. (II of 1939.) Registration of European British Subjects in India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8653 Powers given to the Fortress Commander Cochin under the Indian Act 1928. Restrictions on the Indian States and British Baluchistan. List showing the parts of the Gazette of India supplied to the various Political Officers of the External Affairs Department, direct by the Manager of the Gazette of India relating to the Defence of India Ordinance and Connected emergency measures which were issued by the External Affairs deptt. and with which the Deptt. of Supply to the Deptt. of Supply of 25 Copies of all Notifications etc. regarding emergency. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8654 Request to British Ligation, Kabul that visa for India should not be granted to Mr. Alto Sule without Prior Reference to the Govt. of India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8655 Taking over of charge by the Finance Department of preliminary work relating to immobilisation of enemy assets and control of enemy trading concerns in war. War Watching arrangements along the Kalat, Isabelle and Mekran Coasts and Iranian and Gwadar Frontier. 2. Establishment of War Watching Station at Jiwani – Installation of a telephone connection between the Station and Jiwani aerodrome. Incidence of expenditure. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8656 4. Gilgit Sub-division and States, Tribal Areas and Political Districts in Gilgit. 3. Announcement on the disposal of surplus, obsolete and waste stores. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8657 Disposal of Surplus, obsolete and Waste Stores. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8658 Purchase and transfer of enemy ships by neutral countries. His Majesty`s Government`s Policy. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8659 Air Force Volunteer Reserve (Discipline ) Ordinance 1939 (VII of 1939) NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8660 Disinfection of the practice of sending such reports to the Departmental Secretaries. Italian Consular Officers in India of copies of the Prize Court Rules, 1939. Establishment of Prize Court at Calcutta. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8661 Complaints Received from the Consul General for Afghanistan regarding the consoling of Letters addressed by certain Departments of Afghan Government to Consular Officer in India and the conditions of mailing it. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8662 Taking over of charge by the Finance Department of preliminary work relating to immobilisation of enemy assets and control of enemy trading concerns in war. War Watching arrangements along the Kalat, Isabelle and Mekran Coasts and Iranian and Gwadar Frontier. 2. Establishment of War Watching Station at Jiwani – Installation of a telephone connection between the Station and Jiwani aerodrome. Incidence of expenditure. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8663 Decision that enquiries by the Polosh subjects in India regarding the welfare of their relatives in Poland, should be made through the Polish Consul General at Bombay. Case of Mr. M. M. Gerger and Dr. G. T. Kale who made enquiries through the Indian Red Cross Society. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8664 4. Request to British Ligation, Kabul that visa for India should not be granted to Mr. Alto Sule without Prior Reference to the Govt. of India. 5. Decision that Mr. Sule`s Accounts in Peshawar are in order. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8665 Complaint from the Consul General for Afghanistan regarding the consoling of Letters addressed by certain Departments of Afghan Government to Consular Officer in India and the conditions of mailing It. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8666 Report on the international situation received from the Secretary of State for India, London. Discontinuance of the practice of sending such reports to the Departmental Secretaries. Italian Consular Officers in India of copies of the Prize Court Rules, 1939. Establishment of Prize Court at Calcutta. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8667 4. Gilgit Sub-division and States, Tribal Areas and Political Districts in Gilgit. 3. Announcement on the disposal of surplus, obsolete and waste stores. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8668 Declaration of the Right of the Army of Officers belonging to certain categories of the Army in India Reserve of Officers. Lists of I.M.D. Officers to be surrendered for Military duty on mobilization. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8669 Certain enquires made by the Swiss Consul Genl. Bombay regarding the German Internees in India. Decision that a reasonable quantity of table silver may be considered as personal property for an enemy foreigners to take out of India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8670 Grant of Permission to Mrs. M. Subrotova to land at Bombay in order to proceed to Afghanistan to join her husband, a German emply of Abak Company. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8671 Request of the defence department to Supply a Copy of all orders other than those published in the Gazette of India relating to the Defence of India Ordinance and Connected emergency measures which were issued by the External Affairs deptt. and with which the Deptt. of Supply to the Deptt. of Supply of 25 Copies of all Notifications etc. regarding emergency. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8672 Notes furnished by India Office London, regarding the developments in foreign affairs. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8673 Complaint from the Afghan Govt. re. the detention of their telegrams by the Censorship authorities. Decision that telegrams and Postal communications from the Afghan Govt. and Diplomatic Missions in Kabul (Expert German Legation) transitting or destined to India , should be transmitted through the Army Headquarters under the Naval Reserve (Mobilization) Act, 1899. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8674 Question whether any legislation on the lines of certain United Kingdom War Bills is necessary to be introduced in India. Suggestion that Departments of the Government of India and those of Indian Offices should address corresponding Departments in connection with any Bills with which they are concerned. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8675 Question of applying any new rules or amendments issued under the Indian Aircraft act 1934 to the Leased and tribal Areas in Baluchistan. Amendments to the Indian Aircraft Rules 1937. Powers given to the Fortress Commander Cochlin under the Indian Act 1926. Restrictions on the retransmission of the Transfer of Air Craft and Vessels restriction ordinance 1939 and the Indian Air Force Reserve Volunteer (Discipline ) Ordinance 1939 (VII of 1939) NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8676 Question of Permitting telegrams in Spanish between India and countries which admit that telegrams intended for the section should be addressed to SIME Middle East NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8677 Notes prepared by the Army Headquarters on the despatch of telegrams in an emergency. Grouping of circular telegrams. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8678 Distribution of telegrams received from Ministry of Information, London, and from the Ministry of Information, London, and from His Mainty`s Representative, Ankara, for purposes of the Registration Ordinance 1939. (II of 1939.) Registration of European British Subjects in India NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
null
Treatment accorded to German Ex-Consular officers in India, their Staff and Property. Disposal of Money found in the Possession of Mr. Otto Zimmer, German Ex-Commercial Attache, Establishment of a Ministry of Economic Warfare. Instructions from the Ministry of Economic Warfare to H. M.'s Ministers at Kabul and Khatmandu regarding purchase by United Kingdom.

Appointment of officers holding in British India the appointments of Controller of Enemy Trading Controller of Enemy Firms and Custodian of Enemy Property to be respectively officers for - 1. North West Frontier Province and Punjab Tribal Areas, 2. Baluchistan Areas and States, 3. Arrangements for the Censorship of mails to and from French and Portuguese India. Decision to censor all Non-Official Mails to and from Portuguese India. Suggestion of H.B.M.'s Consul General pondichery that all mails to and from Portuguese India should be Censored at one place namely Belgaum. Grievances of the Govr. Genl. Portuguese India against the imposition of censorship.

1. War trade lists Nos. (1) & (2). Amendments, to ---. 2. Question of inclusions of Skodas (Kabul) as an enemy firm. 3. Inclusion of certain Gangtok firms in H. M. G.'s Black List. Notice of the Restrictions regarding:- (1) The use of Codes or Cyphers in telegrams to and from Indo China Bank of Pondichery,(i) the use of commercial codes for Private Telegrams exchanged between France and French Colonies.

Control of civil aircraft in war emergency. The Appointment of the Director of Civil Aviation as the Special Representative in India of the Director General of Civil Aviation of the U.K. for the purpose of controlling the movements and of the allocation of space in British Aircraft during the war. Revised Table of censorship regulations India. Permits for transmission by Post of Certain clauses of official articles to neutral Countries. Supply of permit books to certain foreign consuls in India & India Rules shall be referred to the Defence Co-ordination Department before Publication.

Decision that all amendments to, and proposals to delegate authority under, the Defence of India Act, 1939 for use in Hunza, Nagar, Chalas and the Political Districts. Visit of the Swiss Consul at Bombay to Delhi to discuss the question of maintenance and departure of enemy Subjects at liberty. Decision to advance payment of passages to enemy aliens who are unable to pay for their own passage.

Order that permits issued by the chief Censor India are not required for parcels etc., posted to France or French possessions and for articles posted on the Business of the Govt. of French India even when addressed to neutral countries Case of Rev. J. Mezin of the Catholic Mission at Belgaum. Grievances of the Govr. Genl. Portuguese India against the Imposition of censorship on postal articles to neutral Countries. Supply of permit books to certain foreign consuls in India & India even when addressed to neutral countries Case of Rev. J. Mezin of the Catholic Mission at Belgaum.

Opening of Casualty Section and Prisoners of War Information Bureau in the Adjutant General's Branch of the Army Headquarters. War book (India) Chapter X. Control of materials manufactured articles and exports.

Application of Defence of India Ordinance and Rules to certain areas with which External Affairs Department is concerned. 2. Application of Dramatic Performance Act to British Baluchistan. 3. Decision that the Defence of India Ordinance need not be applied to tribal areas in Assam and to certain in British India. Question of the diversion of Neutral ships to British Ports for the examination of mails.

Decision that in order to avoid delay Baluchistan administration should also be addressed by the Home Department, while addressing other Provincial Governments in connection with War book and connected matters, and a copy of the communication endorsed to the external Affairs Department is concerned. 2. Application of Dramatic Performance Act to British Baluchistan. 3. Decision that it is for the Political Department to decide upon receipt from the Departments of the Govt. of India of copies of instructions issued by them in cypher to Chief Commissioners, whether to address Residents who are also Chief Commissioners by cypher telegrams or by telegraph. Issue of instructions to aero-drome personnel and police of certain Indian States in connection with prevention of departure of alien suspects by air from India.

Decision that all amendments to, and proposals to delegate authority under, the Defence of India Rules shall be referred to the Defence Co-ordination Department before Publication. Goods on that deptt. who controlled all jute manufacturing in India Manufacturing.

Decision of His Majesty's Government that the territories comprising : 1. The Protectorates of Bohemia and Moravia; 2. Slovakia; 3. The Free City of Danzig, should be regarded as areas in the North-West Frontier Province and Punjab Tribal Areas. 2. Baluchistan Areas and States, 3. The Appointment of officers holding in British India the appointments of Controller of Enemy Trading Controller of Enemy Firms and Custodian of Enemy Property to be respectively officers for - 1. North West Frontier Province and Punjab Tribal Areas, 2. Baluchistan Areas and States, 3.

Enquiry from the Consul for Switzerland regarding the release of Miss Lisa Von Pott., a German woman in term in India. Decision that it is for the Political Department to decide upon receipt from the Departments of the Govt. of India of copies of instructions issued by them in cypher to Chief Commissioners, whether to address Residents who are also Chief Commissioners by cypher telegrams or by telegraph. Issue of instructions to aero-drome personnel and police of certain Indian States in connection with prevention of departure of alien suspects by air from India.

Decision that it is for the Political Department to decide upon receipt from the Departments of the Govt. of India of copies of instructions issued by them in cypher to Chief Commissioners, whether to address Residents who are also Chief Commissioners by cypher telegrams or by telegraph. Issue of instructions to aero-drome personnel and police of certain Indian States in connection with prevention of departure of alien suspects by air from India. Censor all Non-Official Mails to and from Portuguese India. Suggestion of H.B.M.'s Consul General pondichery that all mails to and from Portuguese India should be Censored at one place namely Belgaum. Grievances of the Govr. Genl. Portuguese India against the imposition of censorship.

1. War trade lists Nos. (1) & (2). Amendments, to ---. 2. Question of inclusions of Skodas (Kabul) as an enemy firm. 3. Inclusion of certain Gangtok firms in H. M. G.'s Black List.

Decision of His Majesty's Government that the territories comprising : 1. The Protectorates of Bohemia and Moravia; 2. Slovakia; 3. The Free City of Danzig, should be regarded as areas in the North-West Frontier Province and Punjab Tribal Areas. 2. Baluchistan Areas and States, 3.
8759 Ordinance and the Legislative Department for the promulgation of all other `War Ordinances`. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8760 Censorship Interception, letter from a French woman addressed to a German on Board a Danish traveller at Bahrein. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8761 Notice issued by the Director of Civil Aviation in India, to airmen regarding the restrictions on the transmission by W/T of meteorological information between Calcutta, Chittagong and Akyab. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8762 Request of the Defence Co-ordination Department that all matters of the nature of Royal Proclamations, Orders in Council etc., which the Departments of the Government of India may receive from the United Kingdom should be referred to that Department in order that the regulations regarding permission for British subjects and British-protected persons to enter enemy territory and to go abroad vessels or aircraft in the service of an enemy Power. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8763 Distribution for propaganda purposes of material received from His Majesty’s Ambassador, Indian High Commission, London, to the Press Deptt. of the Indian State Governments. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8764 Notice of the Defence Co-ordination Department regarding the restriction of the access of German affairs, to visit German Civil internees at Ahmedgarh ; and to send to report about his visit to the Special Division of the Swiss Legation in London. Under the conditions under which the war is to be granted. Instructions NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8765 Closing of the land frontiers of India. Treatment of Germans Japanese and Italians as potential enemies for the purpose of restrictions on aliens leaving India. Detention of German doctor Mahen by the Bengal Govt. under section 3 of Foreigners Act. Instructions that no German consul officer to leave British India without express permission of Central Govt. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8766 Amendments made by the Defence Co-ordination Department for the recall of officials both Military and Civil who were in India on the outbreak of war. Recall of Colonel Wilson and other Military Officers of Frontier Corps. Question of enlistment on the Central Register in the hearth NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8767 Notifications regarding the outbreak of War with Germany issue of the War Telegram. Declaration by H.M.’s Govt to the League of Nations regarding War with Germany NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8768 Freedom to purchase stores for India from any source in the event of an emergency. Arrangements to obtain some of the War requirements of the Government of India from NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8769 Question of the watch on Persia in order to Prevent the presentation of articles which may cause trouble on front or in the State-Bordering India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8770 Preparation of a preliminary Black list in September 1938 crisis of persons and firms in India and elsewhere known to be hostile to British interests or sympathetic to German, Italian and Japanese causes. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8771 Policy of the United States of America as regards neutralization in the war. I. Holding of Pan-American Neutrality Conference at Panama, to discuss (i) neutrality, (ii) the protection of the peace of the Western Hemisphere, and (iii) economic co-operation. Resolutions adopted by the Japanese Consul General asked to inquire into German firms doing business in India to conduct their correspondence in English as far as practicable to avoid delay in censorship. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8772 Request of H.M’s Min. to Kabul to release the Newspapersent from Kabul to all Parts of the World, which were stopped by Censor, Peshawar. Request of Afghan Consul General to pass without being censored such letters which may bear the Printed Mark of the Afghan Govt. Request of the Afghan Govt. that the Afghan Trade Agent, Peshawar may be allowed to write official Letters NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8773 Complaint by the British Legation Kabul regarding the Censorship Authorities of their letters received from the British Consul. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8774 Office Order that official messages should not be sent by telegram or wireless without the prior sanction of an officer. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8775 Air Restriction. Restrictions on civil flights over India Notice regarding permits for flights to India. Amendments to Indian air craft Rules. 1937. Memorandum regarding 1 Protection of Civil aeroplanes in war and 2. Prohibited areas for Civil Aircrafts. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8776 Disposal of the letters sent by Dr. Fitchener and his assistants, who are carrying on geomagnetic surveys in Nepal and Monsieur Henaff and Mons. Moody of Kabul to their friends and relatives in Germany. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8777 Japanese Consul General asked to inform leading Japanese firms doing business in India to conduct their correspondence in English as far as practicable to avoid delay in censorship. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8778 Communication by Dr. W. Pausch then consul Gen. for Germany at Calcutta of the address of Dr. Ernst Schafer to Rabden P. Baphungra Enche House Gangtok son of Enche Kazi L grad and Bombay. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8779 Closing of frontiers ex India to Afghanistan and Iran to Germans Japanese and Italians Under the political control of the External Affairs Deptt. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8780 Decision that countries from trading firms and individuals in India for assistance in the collection of claims due from enemies or nationals of countries controlled by enemies should be registered with the Director General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics for eventual transmission to act as intermediaries. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8781 Request of the Consul General for Portugal at Bombay for transmission of a letter from the Captain of certain German steamer in Marmaga harbour to the Swiss Consul at Bombay offering Japanese interests during war. Decision that exchange of communications between the Swiss Consul at Bombay and Japan should be considered as confidential. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8782 British Manager Manila Electric Company a United States Corporation on an enquiry through the British Consul. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8783 Supply of the North West Frontier Province and Baluchistan Administrations of copies of the Proclamations, Orders in Council etc., which the Departments of the Government of India may send to the constituencies about which certain German and Japanese were allowed by the N.W.F.P. Govt. to proceed to Kabul from Peshawar. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8784 Purchase by the British Affairs Department of certain newspapers for propaganda purposes. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8785 Request of the Consul General for Portugal at Bombay for transmission of a letter from the Captain of certain German steamer in Marmaga harbour to the Swiss Consul at Bombay offering Japanese interests during war. Decision that exchange of communications between the Swiss Consul at Bombay and Japan should be considered as confidential. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8786 Supply of the North West Frontier Province and Baluchistan Administrations of copies of the Proclamations, Orders in Council etc., which the Departments of the Government of India may send to the constituencies about which certain German and Japanese were allowed by the N.W.F.P. Govt. to proceed to Kabul from Peshawar. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8787 Supply to British Legation, Kabul of extracts from Mr. Churcill’s broadcast and the Prime Minister’s speech in House of Commons of the 1st and 3rd October respectively, for propaganda purposes. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8788 British Manager Manila Electric Company a United States Corporation on an enquiry through the British Consul Genl. Manila informed that there is no probability of an embargo being placed on export of coal from India to the Philippines. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8789 British Manager Manila Electric Company a United States Corporation on an enquiry through the British Consul Genl. Manila informed that there is no probability of an embargo being placed on export of coal from India to the Philippines. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8790 3. Entrustment to the Kashmir Government of the powers to try and sentence Foreigners accused of offences under the Registration of Foreigners Act, 1939. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8791 4. Through His Majesty’s Minister in Kabul , regarding of their Official Letters by the Censorship Department. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8792 Recognition of the new status of Albania by His Majesty’s Government. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8793 Dept. Defence of India Ordinance and Rules, (September 1938) – Redraft of the Parts I to VII. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8794 Amendments made with the Defence Co-ordination Department regarding issue of Notification announcing the outbreak of War. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8795 1. Control of Foreigners. 2. Grant of Permission to Mr. Auto Sale to leave India for Afghanistan to take up appointment as chief Accountant in Afghan Building Company.3. Instructions that cutty rice (United Kingdom Finance of Mr. Otto Sola Should Not be allowed. NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
8796 Exemption from such Examination to :- 1. Letters and Postal packets which are address to or bear an External Indication that they emanate from, a State Department Embassy Legation of any Power not at war with His Majesty’s Official diplomatic and Consular bags NULL WAR External Affairs 1939 36-03.5 NULL
Censorship of mails passing through the British Post Office at Bahrein. Permission granted to the use of Arabic in telegraph traffic between Bahrein and Saudi Arabia. Political Resident Bahrein informed of the extent of Censorship in India.

Instructions to the maritime states regarding Naval Control and Contraband Control Services and prohibition of British merchant ships proceeding to Russian Ports.

Decision that all enemy property in British India, movable or immovable, belonging to or held by or managed on behalf of an enemy subject who for the time being is not in India, do vest in the Custodian of Enemy Property for British India, and cannot be remitted to an enemy subject even if he is in a neutral country. Case of one Otto Price, a German mechanic in the employ of the German Army at Calcutta, regarding the Exemption from telegraph and Postal censorship of communications emanating from French Consulate, Bombay, French Consular Agency, Madras and His own Consulate General.

Grant of concessions under telegraph censorship to the Head Office of certain Central banks.

Suspension of leave in India, on account of war. Exceptions where leave should be granted.

Distribution for publicity purposes, of summaries of Naval events issued by the Military of Information, London, for countering effects of enemy propaganda.

Decision as to how to avoid any confusion which may arise in certain cases owing to the existence of the dual authority on account of the assignment to both the Central and the Provincial Governments of the "concurrent powers" in certain of the Defence of India Rules.

The declaration of Panama containing the definition of the maritime security zone; (ii) the general declaration on neutrality; (iii) a resolution concerning the co-ordination of Police and Judicial regulations for the maintenance of neutrality;

Decision that all commercial and Private telegrams between Neutral countries and Germany transitting India will be considered as foreign to Foreign Transit telegrams for the Purpose of

Delegation of powers under Rule 76 of the Defence of India Rules to General Officers Commanding-in-Chief, Commands, and the Commander, Western (Independent) District, for the requisitioning of buildings etc. for military purposes.

Notification of Ministry of Information in U.K. Appointment of Mr. R.H. Scott as Director General of Publicity in Far East. Instructions received from India Office to avoid any reference to Turkey as an Ally with Turkey had not yet concluded.

Act may be amended so as to remedy the deficiency which deprives the Chief Commissioners of the power of delegation, under Defence of India Rules, since the officers in a Chief Commissioner’s Province are subordinate to the Central Government.

Information gathered from States and administrative areas under E. A. Department regarding internment of enemy subjects.


Decision that the British council is a Private body, the action of the censorship Authorities in Opening the covers was in Order.

Weekly reports on war events received from the High Commissioner for India, London, through the Economic Advisor to the Government of India, New Delhi.

Inquiry from Italian Minister in kahal wheather letters from neutrals in Kabul written in languages other than French or English are allowed to Pass through India. Complaints from Egyptian Charge D affaires in Kabul, Japanese Legation in Kabul and the Afghan Gov't. received.

Report supplied to the British Ambassador, Tokyo, on the strike by Bombay Textile workers to protest against India’s joining the war and to secure increased wages.

(ii) The use by colonial banks of Issue the Use of Private codes between France and French Colonies. (iv) The Use by certain French firms of Private codes in their telegraphic Communications between their Head office and Agency.

Permits for transmission by post of certain classes of postal articles to neutral countries exclusion of Egypt in the Same Category supply of Permit Books to Foreign Consuls in India.

Complaint by the Governor of French Establishments in India received through the British Consul General, Pondichery, regarding the Opening of His Official and Private mail by the Censor, Madras. Decision that under the Censorship Regulations both Official and Private mail of the French Governor eare exempt from censorship; and that the Suggestion of the Consul General, Pondichery that the censorship in France is very severe, private letters posted from France by an envoy to the Defence Co-ordination Department, direct by the Manager, Government of India Press, of 5 copies of all notifications of the External Affairs Department (War Branch), published in the Gazette of India, ordinary or extra-ordinary.

Decision of the War Cabinet of His Majesty’s Government to base their policy as regards to the War on the assumption that the War will last for three years or more.

Establishment of a security intelligence section on the staff of the G.O.C. in Chief, Middle East, Cairo, to collate information and to keep all concerned informed of movements and activities of enemy agents. Request that every information received regarding actual or potential enemy activities of certain Germans and Italians. Watch on the movements of German. Statement of one Albert Stock, a German, who was arrested and interrogated after the outbreak of war.

Instructions issued by the Chief Censor regarding the Diplomatic and Consular Mail, Mail of Portuguese India and Apostolic Delegate.

Decision that war effort undertaken by the External Affairs Department is not of a type to which publicity can be given; and that if any information in this respect is required by Sir Zafrullah Khan as a representative to the Conference of the Imperial and Dominion.

Arrangements made regarding the move down to Delhi of the personnel of the Key-Section of the External Affairs Department, on account of war during 1939.

Request of certain Polish subject in Afghanistan received through British legation, Kabul for passages to proceed to France to Join the Polish Army there.

Defence of India Ordinance-Clauses 36,37, 38 and 40 and Chapter IX of War Book (India). Treatment to be accorded to Foreign Diplomatic or Consular officers and enemy aliens in the event of War: issue of instructions to Provincial Govt. in the matter. Procedure regarding

The Principal Supply Officers’ Committee (India), who made arrangements for the provision of officer personnel for all departments of the Central Government, in times of war, informed that the Political and the External Affairs Departments are not likely to be deficient of officers during

Activities of certain Germans and Italians. Watch on the movements of German. Statement of one Albert Stock, a German, who was arrested and interrogated after the outbreak of war.

Instructions issued by the Chief Censor regarding the Diplomatic and Consular Mail, Mail of Portuguese India and Apostolic Delegate.

Decision that war effort undertaken by the External Affairs Department is not of a type to which publicity can be given; and that if any information in this respect is required by Sir Zafrullah Khan as a representative to the Conference of the Imperial and Dominion.

Arrangements made regarding the move down to Delhi of the personnel of the Key-Section of the External Affairs Department, on account of war during 1939.

Request of certain Polish subject in Afghanistan received through British legation, Kabul for passages to proceed to France to Join the Polish Army there.

Defence of India Ordinance-Clauses 36,37, 38 and 40 and Chapter IX of War Book (India). Treatment to be accorded to Foreign Diplomatic or Consular officers and enemy aliens in the event of War: issue of instructions to Provincial Govt. in the matter. Procedure regarding

The Principal Supply Officers’ Committee (India), who made arrangements for the provision of officer personnel for all departments of the Central Government, in times of war, informed that the Political and the External Affairs Departments are not likely to be deficient of officers during
Grant of concessions under Telegraph and Postal censorship to subordinate Consular Censorship of mails of the Indian Consul at Quetta.

The British White Paper, presented by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, London, to Parliament, concerning the treatment accorded in Germany to the German Nationals.

Arrangements for the departure of Ex-German Consular Officers and Members of the German Consular Staff at Calcutta and Bombay and adjutant of the Expedition incurred thereby.

Supply by P.I.O. by the Press of Information received by the Govt. of India for publicity purposes regarding War and connected matters.

Distribution for propaganda purposes of Egyptian News papers received from Middle East Intelligence Centre Card.

Agent to the Governor General, Resident and Chief Commissioner, Baluchistan and the Political Officer in Sikkim asked to advise the States with which they are concerned to obtain copies of the Urdu Edition of the Defence of India Act, 1939, from the Manager, Publications, Delhi.

Discussions regarding the non-extension to Foreign consular officers in India, under the Control of Non-communications Order, of privileges granted to diplomatic representatives in the United Kingdom under the United Kingdom Control of Communications Order (No. 1) (Statutory) Rules, 1939.

The Political Deptt. Secretariat War Book (1938): Amendments to.

Distribution for propaganda purposes of telegrams received from the British Representative, Turkey and other material concerning Turkey received from India Office, London. Contradiction by the Foreign Office, London of certain rumours prevalent in Afghanistan, in connection with 4. Decision that an outline distribution list showing number of copies of Defence of India Ordinance issued to Deps. of the Government of India and Provincial Governments should be included in the War Book India. S. Decision that the Defence Co-ordination Department will be responsible for the promulgation of the Defence of India...

Proposed Shippin facilities for imports of Wheat, B. C., to Nawangan and other States during the...

Murder of his wife by Major Beyer a German Police officer in Kabul. Interment of the Major at the property in Chilas belonging to the Expedition owing to war.

Disposal of the Estate of the late Ziaratullah, a Pathan British Indian subject who died in Siam.

Italo-German relations in East Africa.

Disposal of the Estate of the late Ziaratullah, a Pathan British Indian subject who died in Siam.

External Affairs

Progress Reports on the internment of enemy aliens, received from Adjutant General`s Branch.

Munich Sikkima-Himalaya expedition in 1939 under the leadership of Ernst Grob.

Null.

Attitude of the Tibetan Government towards war in Europe.

Null.

A suggestion for the provisions for :- i. Charging a small fee for the grant or issue of certain permits` under certain clauses of the Defence of India Ordinance ; ii. The Central Government of powers to take possession of and use land in the event of War.

Null.

Disposal of the Estate of the late Ziaratullah, a Pathan British Indian subject who died in Siam.
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8948 Importation of silverware from Nepal into British India. Question of classifying such silver manufactures as dutiable under the limited land customs regime.
8949 Proposals to accord special favour rate of import duty on cotton piece goods manufactured in certain hills in Pundicherry.
8950 Representation of Indus who had left Addis Ababa a pecuniary Measure on the outbreak of War to return to that Place Permission granted by the Italian Government to the Italian Government to the Indians to return to Addis Ababa.
8951 Judicial Document issued by the fixed Court of Alemdania for service in his O Leavy residing at Bataria.
8952 Proposal for the replacement of a horse of the Nepal Mounted Escort.
8953 Transport charges and Clothing Material Purchased for the Gilgit Scouts to be met from Contingent allowances in Giltg Agency Budget.
8954 Proposed scientific expedition by four British and two German Graduates under the auspices of the National Union of Students, Vienna, to the sources of the Chenab River, Punjab.
8956 Foreign Office circular regarding the use of the term “Baltic States”.
8957 Report on the progress of measures for the suppression of Slavery in the unadministered areas of the Saka and Baligara Frontier Trade.
8958 Request of the Consul General for the U.S.A. that measures be taken to abate discrimination against certain American subjects under the Registration of Foreigners Act of 1939.
8959 Activities of British Indian Subjects in Iceland.
8960 Question in the Legislative Assembly regarding the surrender to the local authorities of the properties of the British Indian Subjects in Sinking.
8961 Enquiry by Miss I.K. Bose regarding the procedure for obtaining permission for visit to Sikkim and to the Custom authorities of the Japanese firm Toyoya Minka Kachi at calcutta.
8962 Prosecution for the Custom authorities of the Japanese firm Toyoya Minka Kachi at calcutta.
8963 Refusal to grant a passport to Kaiser Bahadur Thapa whom Dr. E. Sehaefer wanted to take with him to Germany and measures to prevent him from Sailing without any travel documents.
8964 Pies on certain tea sellers of the French Luge at Calcutta.
8965 Financial difficulties of one Faizi Din, a British Indian Subject in Aishing and his desire to return to India.
8967 Visit of Central Asian Intelligence from the Senior Assistant Director of Intelligence, Quetta.
8968 Question and Answers in the Legislative Assembly regarding restriction imposed by the Nepal Govt. on the entry of Indian in Nepal territory, payment of Rs. 10 lakhs annually and recruitment of Quality Indian and Selecting a Successor.
8969 Service of witness Summonses issued by a Hapsese Criminal Court on Ollid Faqir and Nazza Chettri residing no Bombay.
8970 Reversion of Major W.F. Brown I.A. and Major C.M. Lane M.C. I.A. Assistant Commandants of the 2nd Battalion Assam Rifles to Military duty.
8971 Memorandum of information issue by the imperial policy group, London.
8972 Question and Answers in the Legislative Assembly regarding the arrest in France of Messrs. Sundar Kabadi and forze Gandhi, two Indian Journalists.
8973 Proposed visit of Dr. Hiranand Shastrir an official of one Baroda Govt. of Nepal.
8974 Question and Answers in the Legislative Assembly regarding the arrest in France of Messrs.
8975 Rumour about the presence of three Germans in Khalsa.
8976 Verification of actual quantity of Jute exported from Nepal.
8977 Proposals to accord special favoured rate of Import duty on cottons piece goods manufactured in India and Selecting a Successor.
8978 Request by the Consul General Kashgar for supply of the G.S. Branchor spare parts for wireless equipment in Khalsa.
8980 Question of the retention of the post of Consul General in Pendicherry as a separate entity.
8981 Proposals for the amalgamation of the Consulate General, with the Mysores Residency.
8982 League of Nations Assembly 1939 Draft brief on slavery.
8983 Declaration of overweigh postal parcels for Gilgit during winter.
8984 Proposed Sino-Russian contract for a New Civil Air line via Chuchakchik-Ursulmi-Herni-Chungking.
8985 Enquiry regarding difficulties of British Indian Subjects in the Tibet-Chinese Frontier.
8986 Enquiry from the Govt. of Nepal regarding Gasco.
8987 Request for the Grant of land from Phuman Singh who Served in the Indian Army and who is now employed in Saigon.
8988 Prohibition of shipment for exportation to the port of Daman of silk and artificial silk goods warehoused at any Customs port.
8989 Activities of the Philippine. Report regarding the fourth anniversary of inauguration of Philippine East Indies under the Rubber restriction Scheme.
8990 Question of Exportation of Gold from French Establishments in India.
8991 Enquiry regarding Difficulties of British Indian Subjects in the Heleodai-Chhetri residing no Bombay.
8992 Request of the Consul General for China for the exemptions from Customs duty on Prof. Ju.
8993 Printing of Roman Urdu Edition of the Jungle Warfare training for the Assam Rifles.
8994 Inquiry by the Consul General for France at Calcutta regarding proposed raising of import duty on rice from French Indo-China.
8995 Sanction for the retention of Temporary Gatekiper for the Kashagar Consulate General till the end of Febuary, 1941.
8996 Letter of request issued by the Senior Subordinate Judge Gurdaspur for examination of certain witnesses residing in Batasia.
8997 Appointment of Rear Admiral Ralph Leatham C.B. as Commander-in-Chief east Indies Station, in succession to Vice Admiral James F. Somerville, C.B., D.S.O.
8998 Extract about British Indians from a report by the British Vice Consul Bankhoik on Tour of the North-Eastern Province of Siam.
8999 Japanese Foreign Policy and their activities in Foreign countries.
9000 Question and answer in Parliament regarding strike in oil fields of Assam and employment of a patrol of the Assam Rifles.
1. Be Organisation of medical arrangements in Tibet, Bhutan & Sikkim. Construction for the use of the British Mission. 3. Continued employment of Captain H.W.G. Stauonnt as Medical Officer with the British Mission at Lhasa. 4. Creation of a post of Civil Surgeon for Tibet and the establishment of a functioning office for the present. 5. Continued employment of the Korean Commissioned Officer with the British Mission. 6. Creation of a post of Civil Surgeon for Tibet and the establishment of a functioning office for the present. 7. Continued employment of the Korean Commissioned Officer with the British Mission. 8. Creation of a post of Civil Surgeon for Tibet and the establishment of a functioning office for the present. 9. Continued employment of the Korean Commissioned Officer with the British Mission. 10. Creation of a post of Civil Surgeon for Tibet and the establishment of a functioning office for the present. 11. Continued employment of the Korean Commissioned Officer with the British Mission. 12. Creation of a post of Civil Surgeon for Tibet and the establishment of a functioning office for the present.
9068   Grant of Service from the fund Compassionate to the dependents of the late Bija Singh a Foot
                   Officer in the Indian Army.
9069   Grant of an increment to him with effect from the 6th April 1935.
9070   Grant of a gratuity from the fund Compassionate to the depedents of the late Bija Singh a Foot
                   Officer in the Indian Army.
9071   House rent allowance for the firsh Pilgrimage Clerks, British Legation, Jedda.
9072   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9073   1. Appointment of a Compounder for the Levies stationed at Loaf Afrga. 2. Question of the
                   completion of the necessary preparations to transfer the N.W.F.P. Administration to
                   Peshawar.
9074   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9075   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9076   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9077   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9078   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9079   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9080   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9081   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9082   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9083   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9084   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9085   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9086   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9087   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9088   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9089   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9090   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9091   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9092   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9093   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9094   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9095   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9096   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9097   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9098   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9099   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9100   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9101   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9102   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9103   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9104   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9105   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9106   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9107   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9108   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9109   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9110   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9111   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9112   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9113   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9114   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9115   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9116   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9117   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9118   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9119   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9120   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9121   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
9122   House rent allowance to the Second Pilgrimage, Clerk, British Legation, Jedda.
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null
Censorship Interception. Letter from K.G. Viroolam & Co. Kobe to Karam Chand Viroolam, Hydroabad (Sind), regarding trade relations between Japan & India.

Censorship Interception regarding Contraband Control.

Censorship Interceptions regarding transit through British territory.

Scheme of British subjects from Parts of Balkans & Possibility also the near & Middle East. 2. Attachment of Mr. Macareth to H. Ms. Study of the above Problem.

Censorship Interception regarding trading in Hides and Skins.

Censorship Interception regarding sale of hides and skins in Merchant Ship registered in British India.

Censorship interception. S.S. Anfora--- an Italian club in Mormugao Rangoon Cargo on----.

Censorship Interception. Italian Cargo-Ship S.S. Hidda, Cargo of Arms, Ammunition, of Waf Sugar

Landikotal Brigade Area & the Pol. Agent, Khyber. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL

Censorship interception. Caution in dealing with Japan and Japanese firms, Exercised by certain

Visit of the Chief censor to the E.A. Dept. to discuss as to what kind of information on Censorship

Censorship Interception letter from J.R. Doodehoefren, Batavia to het Dagblad Amsterdam.

Evacuation of Rest Iran in the Event of Local Disturbance there. Decission that British Officers

Refusal by the Govt. of India to Permit the Use of Persian Phrases in Telegrams sent by the Afghani National Bank(India) Peshwar, to Afghanistan.

Censorhip all copies of the persian newspaper Koshish which contained objectionable and pro-

Question that all inland mails received and despatched from (i) Chaman and (ii) allport offices on the Mirjawa-Nobbundi Quetta route should be censored at Quetta. 2. Enquiry by D.S. whether the Afghan visa officer was granted considrer Privileges over Instance. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL

Censorship Interception letter from J.R. Doodehoefren, Batavia to het Dagblad Amsterdam.

Censorship Interception. Letter from B.G.H. van Der Jaagt(a Dutchman) Great Eastern Hotel,

Censorship Interception letters from Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Hsinking, Manchukuo to their Dairen,

Censorship Interception. S.S. Anfora--- an Italian club in Mormugao Rangoon Cargo on----.

Censorship Interception- Letter from K.G. Viroolam & Co. Kobe to Karam Chand Viroolam, Hydroabad (Sind), regarding trade relations between Japan & India.

Censorship Interception letter from B.G.H. van Der Jaagt(a Dutchman) Great Eastern Hotel,

Censorship Interception. Caution in dealing with Japan and Japanese firms, Exercised by certain

Censorship Interception letter from B.G.H. van Der Jaagt(a Dutchman) Great Eastern Hotel,

Censorship Interception. Letter from Allah Bakish Zia, intermate at Mardan, Late translator,

Censorship Interception. S.S. Anfora--- an Italian club in Mormugao Rangoon Cargo on----.

Censorship Interception letter from Mark Schaffer of Budapest to Alexander Kovacs in Calcutta

Censorship Interception. Caution in dealing with Japan and Japanese firms, Exercised by certain

Censorship Interception. Caution in dealing with Japan and Japanese firms, Exercised by certain

Censorship Interception letter from J.R. Doodehoefren, Batavia to het Dagblad Amsterdam.

Censorship Interception. Letter from Mark Schaffer of Budapest to Alexander Kovacs in Calcutta

Censorship Interception letter from B.G.H. van Der Jaagt(a Dutchman) Great Eastern Hotel,

Censorship Interception- Letter from K.G. Viroolam & Co. Kobe to Karam Chand Viroolam, Hydroabad (Sind), regarding trade relations between Japan & India.
Complaints received from the Consul General regarding the delay caused in the delivery of a telegram addressed to him by the Netherlands Foreign Minister London. Request of the consul General for the Netherlands at Calcutta.

Enquiry made by the Egyptian Consul General Bombay regarding lack of shipping space.

Expeditionary Force supply service organized by Thomas Cook and Son Ltd.

Complementary by the Consul General for the Netherlands regarding the incorrect statement made by the Government Solicitor at Calcutta in respect of the son of the Netherlands by a German in a petition in connection with Prize Court proceeding at Calcutta. Govt. Solicitor instructed to file an application to the court for amending the statement in the petition.

Internal trade in respect of American Securities held by persons in India. 2. Submission of Returns by Share and Stock holders to Reserve Bank and liability for non-Compliance. 3. Sale of Wooler Balances held by British Subjects to Reserve Bank obligatory.

Censorship interception of a letter from M.M. Amlajpudadi to S. Amlajpudadi showing, how private letter find their way to diplomatic bag.

Defence of Indian Rules. Delegation of Powers under rule 89 of the Defence of India Rules of the Commander of a Brigade Area and any Officer Commanding a Station.

Censorship interception regarding the agreement between Germany and Shinkate Pushitou (the Afghan Fruit Co.) for the monopoly of Afghan Fruit.

Censorship interception New Railway Line between Mosul and Bagdad.


Prohibition the export of goods to Bata concerns outside British India.

Censorship interception of a letter from Mokhdam, Kabul, to Fried S.S West, 42 Street, New York, regarding closing from of Afghanistan — American Conveyance Routes.

Organisation of District War Committee and up to date figures total indemnity made by India to U.K. for 1. Purchase aircraft and 2. Relief of London Air raid Victims. 2. Collection for record of voluntary donations from India’s total financial War Effort. 3. Monthly accounts of the Baluchistan War Fund.

Censorship interception of a letter from Schweizerische Kreditanstalt, Zurich, to Banke Millie for the monopoly of Afghan Fruit.

Censorship interception. Letters received from Radio-Saigon. Instructions issued that Correspondence between Radio Saigon and French Consular Officers in India be passed without censorship or delay.

Censorship interception correspondence of certain firms regarding trade in minerals. Offer of minerals to Japan by a Mysore firm.

Censorship interception of a letter from Schweizerische Kreditanstalt, Zurich, to Bank of Milie for the monopoly of Afghan Fruit. Attempt to transfer of money from England to an enemy subject.

Censorship interception. Questions of allowing the ex-Italian Consular Staff at Aden to send telegrams to Italy. 2. Decision not to forward the telegrams but to communicate their substance to the Spanish Consul at Marseilles. 3. Amendments to Rule 39 of the Defence of India Rules regarding persons possessing confidential information or any prejudicial report likely to of benefit to the enemy.

Censorship interception. New Railway Line between Mosul and Bagdad.

Censorship interception regarding Afghan Property at Basra.

Offer of services by two Polish doctors numerly Dr. Stasiusz Kowarski and Dr. Ansebel Issler, in connection with the outbreak of war with Italy.

Arrangements for carrying consignees mails in ships boxes of the vessels carrying the goods to the out break of war with Italy.

Prohibition on the export of goods to Bata concerns outside British India.

Censorship interception of a letter from Royal Afghan Consulate, General, Simla, regarding Kamal Khan, an Afghan subject who was wounded in Peshawar.

Censorship interception of letter from Royal Afghan Consulate, General, Simla, regarding Kamal Khan, an Afghan subject who was wounded in Peshawar.

Closing of the firm of Sind Work Merchants of Hyderabad at Nepals and Tripoli etc., and internment of their employees at Rome by the Italian Govt.

Complementary by the Consul General for the Netherland regarding the incorrect statement telegram addressed to him by the Netherlands Foreign Minister London. Request of the consul General for the Netherlands at Calcutta.

Complaint by the French Consul General Calcutta regarding the Opening by Censor of His Office of letters received from Radio-Saigon. Instructions issued that Correspondence between Radio Saigon and French Consular Officers in India be passed without censorship or delay.

Censorship interception correspondence of certain firms regarding trade in minerals. Offer of minerals to Japan by a Mysore firm.


Censorship Interception regarding Afghan Property at Basra.


Censorship Interception of letter from Royal Afghan Consulate, General, Simla, regarding Kamal Khan, an Afghan subject who was wounded in Peshawar.

Censorship Interception of letter from Royal Afghan Consulate, General, Simla, regarding Kamal Khan, an Afghan subject who was wounded in Peshawar.


Censorship Interception of letter from Royal Afghan Consulate, General, Simla, regarding Kamal Khan, an Afghan subject who was wounded in Peshawar.

Censorship Interception of letter from Royal Afghan Consulate, General, Simla, regarding Kamal Khan, an Afghan subject who was wounded in Peshawar.


Censorship Interception of letter from Royal Afghan Consulate, General, Simla, regarding Kamal Khan, an Afghan subject who was wounded in Peshawar.
Censorship interception Percentage of German amongst Europeans international community in Protected Places and areas. Amendement of rule 9 of the Defence of Indian Rules, 1939.

Censorship interception. Telegram from Kunin, Karachi to Fawood, Amman, Kabul, stating that no employment was available at Karachi.

Offer of his services (recd. through the British Legation Kabul) by Mr. Rahmin Tadjgoutt a naturalised British subject for enlistment in the Royal Air Force.

Action taken by the Govt. of India on the request of the Norwegian Consul-General regarding the disposal of holidays abroad belonging to Norwegian banks or private persons in areas occupied by the Allied in combattion with the Afgan Govt.

Evasion of Censorship in getting certain books from India, by members of Japanese and Italian legations etc. in Kabul through Messrs. I.A.Gai of Peshawar.

Censorship Interceptions - Letter from Baghane Italy to Captain Giovanni Vonces C/O, Italian Consulate Madras, asking him to be ready for going to Alexandria.

Request from the British minister Kabul to India office to grant permission for transmitting to Mr. Alfred Plouit, a German few and ex-employee of the Afgan Govt. of his money repositied with German-Jewish aid society, London.

Censorship interception. Evacuation of the American employees of Indian Oil concessions in Egypt and their family to Basra.

Supply to the Thai Consul General, Calcutta for transmission to the Govt. of copies of Notification issued by the Govt. of India regarding restrictions imposed on the Taing or Sending of Cotton Yarn.

Suspicous that certain goods slpped to Kuwait were being re-directed in transit via Iraq to Britain.

Evasion of the location of additional staff in Simla directly attributable to the Preparation of daily and Weekly Summary. 2. Decision that in future one copy of the Daily Summaries should be sent to the Defence coordination Department, instead of the Usual three copies.

Declaration of ultimate destination in respect of goods the export of which is prohibited except under a license. Certificates of Guarantee from the Swiss Govt. as evidence of an Import license.

Censorship Interception. Japanse Shipping.

Censorship interception regarding Afghan Finance.

Coordination of the demands for Engineering stores requaired for Military Purposes.

Procedure adopted for the treatment of banking accounts of British subjects detained in enemy countries.

Censorship interception of a letter about difficulties of the Bata Shoe Co. in India.

Supply of clothing from India for British Prisoners of War, Budapest.

Censorship interception regarding trade with France-German Propajanda in Tehran, Persia.

Censorship Interception- Letter from Bagnane Italy to Captain Giovanni Vonces C/O, Italian Consulate Madras, asking him to be ready for going to Alexandria.

Review of War Events-Reports from High Commission for India London to the Economic Advisor to the Govt. of India, (December 1939 January & February 1940).

Decision that the German subjects in Kabul may utilise their blocked accounts in India for payment of their bills due to certain firms in India.

Decision on export to Indo-China. Trading transactions with French Indo-China, and other Vietnamese French Territories.

Censorship interception regarding trade with France-German Propajanda in Tehran, Persia.

Censorship interception regarding Burma-Foreign Trade.

Reports and Statements regarding the number of Prosecutions, convictions, detentions, etc. under the Defence of India Rules.

Supply to the Salute States with which E.A. Department is concerned ofta Publication Entiled Summary of Discussion and recommendation made on the Question of central of Prices and control of commodity Exchange by the 5th Markting Conference, 1939.

Censorship measures imposed in Aden.

Restriction on the export Out of British India to army place outside India or Burma of certain commodities. Action taken in regard to areas under the control of the External Affairs Dept.

2. Decision that the cost of remitting Victoria Rupees from Aden to Bombay should be borne by the Govt. of India and that Aden Should meet the cost of transmitting coins from Bombay to Aden.

Censorship interception. The Ahmaduja Atiqmah Ishah at Islam, Lahore---and Islam.

Restriction on Exports. Refusal of the Govt. of India to permit the Governor of French India to allow the export of Synthetic Indigo to Shanghai.

Staring of Short Wave World Programme from Australia.

Permission granted by the C.E.T. the export of Shallac. from Calcutta to Messers. F.E.Zuellig a local swiss firm in Manila.

Censorship interception. A Swadish subject under Section 7 of the Foreigners Order. Decision to release Mr. Stromgen and to allow him and his wife to leave India. Decision to let correspondence so that they may be treated as officer Prisoners of War.

Censorship interception. Letter from Bagnane Italy to Captain Giovanni Vonces C/O, Italian Consulate Madras, asking him to be ready for going to Alexandria.

Decision to release Mr. Stromgren and to allow him and his wife to leave India. Decision to let

480 Censorship interception of a letter about difficulties of the Bata Shoe Co. in India

481 Censorship Interceptions. Iraq and Palestine Regarding—

482 Restrictions on the movements of Dr. Schmaulon a Russian subjects under the Foreigners Act

483 Censorship Interceptions. Situation in Greece.

484 Permission granted by the C.E.T. the export of Shallac. from Calcutta to Messeres. F.E.Zuellig a local swiss firm in Manila.

485 Intermemt of Mr. S.S. Stromgen a Swedish subject under Section 7 of the Foreigners Order. Decision to release Mr. Stromgen and to allow him and his wife to leave India. Decision to let

486 Press note reminding the public that the use of codes in army written correspondence ex-India is forbidden under the Defence of India Act, 1939.

487 Censorship interception. Silver Miscellaneous matters regarding.

488 Transmission to Monsieur G. Brinnmann, a German internee in Ahmdnagar, of a letter written by the N.V. De Batza exh Petroleum Matthews having the Hague.

489 Censorship of Telegrams between Kalat and Lasbela state and Karachi. pasni, Jiwani and Ormara.

490 Enemy of information regarding sailing dates of Shipping. Policy orders containing instructions to censors India regarding censorship of telegrams relating to shipping and ships or passengers

491 Censorship General to the Office of the Chief Censor was asked to affix postage stamps on the Covers and Envelopes.

492 Censorship interception export of cotton goods from Shanghai to India.

493 Treatment accorded to the Indian Consular Officers in India, on the declaration of War with Italy.

494 Supply of clothing from India for British Prisoners of War, Budapest.

496 Renewal of acceptance by Thissand of optional clause Provided in the Protocol of Signature concerning the statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice , for a further period of

497 Censorship interception. Letters from the Afghan Consul General to the British Legation in Kabul asking by the Afghan Consul General that postal Articles emanating from this consulate general May be

498 Censorship interception. Export of Cotton goods from Shanghai to India.

499 Censorship interception. Letters from the Afghan Consul General to the British Legation in Kabul asking by the Afghan Consul General that postal Articles emanating from this consulate general May be
Contribution to the War Fund by H.H. the Aga Khan & his son Prince Ali Khan.

Censorship interception of correspondence about books and newspapers for Soviet citizens in the United States who have been shown Russia Interest in Afghanistan and India.

The War. Request to authorities emernd that copies of Bakhshakistan Agency Aden Report Sikkim State Aden Report should not be sent to any Neutral Country during the War.

3. Decision that no special definition of "Indian States", "Rules" and "Tribal Areas" are required in the Defence of India Rules.

Censorship interception regarding Japanese Special Envoy to the South Seas and India.

Reafial of the claim made by Mr. Mehmarko Dominitz a Polish national through the consul general for Poland for the refund of passages money paid to Messers. Lloyd tweestno at Cracaw, Poland. 2/1 Refusal to arrange a passages for Australia for Mr. & Mrs. Marko Dominitz.

Mr. A. Dorganem of Hori -Enquiry regarding letter from East Asiatic Company Ltd. in Shanghai to East Asiatic Co. ltd., Madras.

Censorship interception of letters from Ganz & Co. Ltd., Budapest regarding supply of Railway cars for the N.W.Ry, India, and send Hungarian technicians for supervision.

Enquiry from the British Legation Kabul regarding Despatch of Letters from Afghanistan to Holland via India and Italy.

Censorship Interception regarding the Affairs of the Societa Commissioneria.

Censorship interception of letters from Madame Didot wife of the French Consul Genral, wheather the detention was in Order. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL

Detention by the Censorship authorities Minister, Kabl to Afghan Legation Revised Question Montession, and her nephew Mr. Mario Montesano Montessori, an Italian of Spanish NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL

Detention of Norwegian and Danish ships in British Harbours under British protection.

Refusal of the request of the Japanese Consul General Calcutta for the grant of permission to be shown to the Preventive Officer before placing on the outgoing ship. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL

Arrangements for the official mail bags of the Italian Consular officers at Bombay and Calcutta to be shown to the Preventive Officer before placing on the outgoing ship. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL

Censorship interception. Renewal of Pocode order service between Greece and Portugal on American Dollar basis. Re-expedition by Germany of letters on ordinary P.C. 's to Belgium from countries that are not at war with Germany.

Telegrams intimating the outbreak of War with Italy, received & issued to authorities concerned by the DEF Deptartment. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL

Censorship interception of letters from Madame Didot wife of the French Consul Genral, wheather the detention was in Order. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL

Refusal to average a passages for Australia for Mr. & Mrs. Marko Dominitz. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL

Refusal of the request of the Japanese Consul General Calcutta for the grant of permission to despatch to Tokyo four boxes containing gramophone records two Remington typewriters and cars for the N.W.Rly., India, and send Hungarian technicians for supervision. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL

Censorship interception of a letter from Madame Didot wife of the French Consul Genral, wheether the detention was in Order. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL

Refusal of the request of the Japanese Consul General Calcutta for the grant of permission to despatch to Tokyo four boxes containing gramophone records two Remington typewriters and cars for the N.W.Rly., India, and send Hungarian technicians for supervision. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL

Arrangements for the official mail bags of the Italian Consular officers at Bombay and Calcutta to be shown to the Preventive Officer before placing on the outgoing ship. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL

Censorship interception of a letter from Loic H. Spender, Chief, enclosing copies of his letter to his Soni Pierre in France & of Monsieur Didot letter to madame Camatia in France.... NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL

Attention of the consul General of Afghanistan drawn to the non-Compliance by the Afghan Consul Karachi of instructions issued by the Govt of India in regard to sending of telegrams. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL


Interment and release of members of Society of Divine Word Indore.
null
9659  Complaint from the Polish Consul Genera Bombay regarding the opening by Censor of a Cover sent to him from Karachi. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9660  Permission to Mrs. Ducker, a German subject to land in Bombay in transit for Persia. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9661  Letters from Fr. Filchner(A German), Nepal to his daughter Mrs. Erica Schneider Filchner, NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9662  Censorship interception, Tour of Japanese Personnel to Europe. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9663  Appointments of controllers of Enemy trading, Controller of Enemy firms and custodians of Enemy property and Inspector of E.T NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9664  Information given by United States Embassy regarding the present distribution of British progress of war and civilians interned in Germany. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9665  Proposal to send Indian Students to Japan to cottage industry. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9666  Discretion given to the Officers of the Indian Political Services to surrender their Service revolvers to Government. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9667  Censorship interception regarding Iraqi-Saudi Pact. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9668  Reports on political Tendencies of the Egyptian Press. Distribution of - for Propaganda Purposes. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9669  Suggestion given to Indian States to import or purchase goods of British Manufacture instead of goods of foreign manufacturers. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9670  Import into India by M/s Toys Mentra Kaish Ltd. of Karachi of two Tubs of Japanese Sance for the Personal Use of the Japanese nationals working in Firm. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9671  Proposed amendment to Rule 90 of the Defence of India, in order to prevent the practice of rounding of rupee coins. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9672  Statement made by the Chief Consul, that Japan is Shipping mails and Goods. to enemy via the Persian Gulf. 2. Decision that all Japanese mails should be held and Examined carefully. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9673  Decision that Belgian ships should be treated as Allied Ships. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9674  Complaint of the Afghan Govt. Diplomatic Censorship in India of Afghan Diplomatic Postal Cover addresed to Afghan Legation Tokio. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9675  British Emergency Powers (Defence) Act, 1940. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9676  Question of the application of the Indian Forces (Transfer) ordnance 1940 to Tribal areas. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9677  Censorship interception: Correspondence regarding development, etc. of the free French Movement, in India, Ceylon. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9678  Arrangements for the Supply of Woolen Materials saving the War. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9679  Conditions for the Expedition of Lubricating Oils from United Kingdom. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9680  Property of foreign subjects in the United Kingdom. Transfer of bank balance in India to a bank in the United Kingdom of non-intervened enemy subjects. ........... NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9681  German broadcast news regarding catching of fire in Shanghai by the British Ship Above causing 4,000 cotton bales. Enquiry from the British authorities in Shanghai regarding the facts of the affair. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9682  Proposal to amend Defence of India Rules so as to permit of the summary dismissal of Govt. servants who display anti-British and defeatist tendencies. Case of the dismissal from Govt. Service of Mrs. B. Love, a clerk in the E. H. Department. Decision that a Govt. Servant becomes liable to be removed from Govt. Service under Classification Rule 49. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9683  Restriction imposed on the Bringing into British India of Bank of England currency Notes NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9684  Registration of Mr. K. Schouten (a Dutch national) professor of Sugar Technology at the Imperial Institution of Sugar Technology Cawnpore, for military service. Enquiry from Netherlands Consul regarding the departure from India of Italian women. Question of allowing Mrs. Sara L. Tranchinia, a Dutch by birth and detained in the parole camp at Satara to go to Netherland East Indies. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9685  a) Detention of French Shipping and neutral vessels bound for France or French shipping and neutral vessels bound for France of French possessions. b) Detention of Belgian shipping. c) Detention of British and allied shipping calling at Indo-China ports. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9686  Supply of H. M.'s War Trade. Lists to the French Consul Bombay. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9687  Question of forwarding a letter from an Italian internee, Capt. Donda of the S. S. Calbria, to the Brazilian consul regarding the seizure of his ship in Calcutta. 2. Letter forwarded. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9688  Censorship interception regarding purchase of Hessien in the Turkish Republic. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9689  Payment of Wages(Amendment) ordinance , 1940(1 of 1940) NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9690  1. Application from Schular addresed to the German Consulate in India. 2. Decision of the names of the American Trade Commission, Calcutta & the French Consul General, Calcutta for amongst the names of recipients of their & Similar notifications. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9691  Watch on the activities of a Jobannes Jarbous Bigl alleged to be anti British & Pro-Nazir and Join her Husband. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9692  Decision of His Majestys Govt. that the territories comprising. 1) Certain parts of Poland. 2) Denmark (excluding Greenland and Faroe Islands) 3) Norway (excluding Northern Provinces), 4) Netherlands (excluding dependencies) 5) NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9693  Censorship interception. Letter from Pol. Nandlal Sharma India, to Mr. Rash Behasi Bose, Japan. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9694  Appointment of controllers of Enemy trading, Controller of Enemy firms and custodians of Enemy property and Inspector of E.T NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9695  Instructions issued to the Censorship authorities in India to pass telegrams exchaged between NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9696  1. Enquiry from H. M.'s Consul General Bankin in -- requirements of Govt. of India for Gunny export licence — 2. Cases of the supply of gunny bags to Messrs. D. Couver Johnston and Co., and Kian Gwan. 3. Decision that Collector of Customs are authorised to Grant export licence for 4,000 cotton bales. Enquiry from the British authorities in Shanghi regarding the facts of the German broadcast news regarding catching of fire in Shangh by the British Ship Above canjing boarding of rupee coins. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9697  Movement, in India, Ceylon. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9698  3. Application from Schular , wife ofa German internee from Iraq for Permission to come India and Join her Husband. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9699  Question of the grant of export license to Dimmolp (India) Ltd. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9700  Decision from the Polish Consul Genera Bombay regarding the opening by Censor of a Cover sent to him from Karachi. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9701  Report on Herr Kurt Butschek, the subject of a censored letter from German Consulate Genera Bombay. Question of allowing Mrs. Sara L. Tranchinia, a Dutch by birth and detained in the parole camp at Satara to go to Netherland East Indies. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9702  Instructions issued to the Censorship authorities in India to pass telegrams exchaged between the Indian Red Cross and the Australian Red Cross and Addressed by their abbreviated. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9703  New Route for Letters to unoccupied France by airmail via New York. Lisbon. 2. Enquiry regarding- by the Br. Consul General Pondicherry. 3. Refusal to allow letters to be sent to Venezuela for the Keeping of reserve stocks of heavy and chemical by the Provincial Govt and NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9704  3. Decision of the names of the American Trade Commission, Calcutta & the French Consul General, Calcutta for amongst the names of recipients of their & Similar notifications. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9705  Watch on the activities of a Johannes Jarbous Bigl alleged to be anti British & Pro-Nazir and NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9706  2. Letter forwarded. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9707  2) Norway (excluding Northern Provinces), 4) Netherlands (excluding dependencies) 5) NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9708  Censorship interception. Approval of a Russian Editor to exchange copies of the paper with an Russian O'cher for one year. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9709  Diffuse of the Afghan diplomatic mail for correspondence between Ina, Potsdam and Gabriet Kassab, Baghdad. Decision of H.M.'s Govt. that in view of outbreak of War with Italy no action NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9710  Enquiry by the Polish Consul-General Bombay regarding the confinement of Dr. Ers and his family to Parole centre Satara. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
9711  Censorship interception Researches in Synthetic tannin by the Kyushu Sada Kaisha. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:08.0 NULL
Question of the grant of a passport on a troopship from Bombay to the United Kingdom to Mr. D.T. Scott late employee of the Saudi Arabia Gold Minig Syndicate.

Expression of loyalty by British Indian subjects in Meshed.

Survey of industrial establishment and machines available in Palestine for manufacturing military requirements under the guidance of Brigadier Penn, men of the U.K. delegation to Delhi.

Rumours regarding the alleged war preparations in Iran.

Grant of endorsement for Iran on the passport of Mir Humayun Ja.

Analysis of four samples of Sail from Bahrain.

Appointment of Indian Shipping Adviser in Bombay.

Whereabouts of Mr. Ivan Millar.

Question of supplying Reuters news service to Kuwait Dropped.

Annual Report on the Pilgrimage to the Holy places of the for 1940.

Sheikh of Qatar`s efforts to obtain an Iraqi as his adviser on foreign affairs.

Information gathered through Cecsorship regarding the propaganda visit of Mr. T.Kazama to Affairs in Egypt.

Annual returns of Military forceaircraft etc. maintained by Kalat and Lasbel States during 1939.

Application by Bibi Shah Sultana for the grant of some pension on account of the death of her father Agha Fruzkhan in Iran.

The frontiers between Transjordan and Nejd and Transjordan and the Hejaz.

Jeddah mail arrangement for the transmission of mail from India to H.M`s Minister, Jeddah, and of Ordinary mail from the U.K. to Jeddah.

Revision by the Sultan of the Muscat Tariff.

Distribution of the pictorial leaflets received from the British Legation at Kabul.

Supplied to the Consult for Egypt of Samples of Official Seals & Signals used by the Customs authorities in India on certain goods in transit through India.

Supplement to the Indian Passport Code for the year 1940.

Arrival in Baluchistan from Iran of certain Polish and Russian refugees and their disposal.

Participation by India in the International Trade Fair at Smyrna, held in 1940.

Annual returns of Military forces stationed in the Bahamas, during 1939. No increase in the strength of the forces.

Movements of T.F.I. Abaad Es. Sultan of Muscat & Oman.

Looting by six Feraris of Lorry at Chang.

Grant of endorsement for Iran on the passport of Mir Humayun Ja.

Grant of an endorsement for Iran on the passport of Mr. Chaima Roohiarn.

Appointment of Indian Shipping Adviser in Bombay.

Accreditation from the Consul General for Iran in India for the copy of British Baluchistan Arms Regulation, 1940.

Sanction to the payment of Rs. 777/ account of medical and dental treatment of Sardar Amj Han, an Afghan deaconess in the Madras Presidency. Transfer of the Sardar from Kolat Gol to Otakand and the grant of him to an advance of Rs. 60/-.

Smuggling of goods from Kalat and Las Bela States. Tightening of anti-smuggling measures in 1940.

Disposal of the estate of Mr. John Thomas who was employed as a compounding at the British Consulate and Bandar Abbas.

Affairs in Egypt.

Grant of permission to Sardar Abdul Majid, a Kohi Daman detenu at Lucknow to correspond directly with the Afghan Consul-General. 2. Grant of permission to four Koh-i-Daman detenus at Lucknow to proceed to Mussoorie. 3. Provision of separate house at a monthly rental Rs. 20/-.

Notice under Section 87 of the Civil Procedure code, given by Abdul Wadood Khan Durran against the mode of execution adopted by the Tehsildar, Quetta for adecree passed by the Assistant Political Agent & the A.D.M. Quetta Police.

Supply of Import and Export statistics of India`s trade with Egypt in respect of certain commodities, to the Egyptian Consul at Bombay.

Application by Bibi Shah Sultana for the grant of some pension on account of the death of her father Agha Fraukshah in Iran. Null.

Grant of passport facilities to employees of British Consulate at Bandar Abbas.

Question of his recall from Iran on account of the anti-British views held by him in the past.

Application by Bibi Shah Sultana for the grant of some pension on account of the death of her father Agha Fruzkhan in Iran.

The frontiers between Transjordan and Nejd and Transjordan and the Hejaz.

Jeddah mail arrangement for the transmission of mail from India to H.M`s Minister, Jeddah, and of Ordinary mail from the U.K. to Jeddah.

Revision by the Sultan of the Muscat Tariff.

Distribution of the pictorial leaflets received from the British Legation at Kabul.

Supplied to the Consult for Egypt of Samples of Official Seals & Signals used by the Customs authorities in India on certain goods in transit through India.

Supplement to the Indian Passport Code for the year 1940.

Arrival in Baluchistan from Iran of certain Polish and Russian refugees and their disposal.

Participation by India in the International Trade Fair at Smyrna, held in 1940.

Annual returns of Military forces stationed in the Bahamas, during 1939. No increase in the strength of the forces.

Movements of T.F.I. Abaad Es. Sultan of Muscat & Oman.

Looting by six Feraris of Lorry at Chang.

Grant of endorsement for Iran on the passport of Mir Humayun Ja.

Grant of an endorsement for Iran on the passport of Mr. Chaima Roohiarn.

Appointment of Indian Shipping Adviser in Bombay.

Accreditation from the Consul General for Iran in India for the copy of British Baluchistan Arms Regulation, 1940.

Sanction to the payment of Rs. 777/ account of medical and dental treatment of Sardar Amj Han, an Afghan deaconess in the Madras Presidency. Transfer of the Sardar from Kolat Gol to Otakand and the grant of him to an advance of Rs. 60/-.

Smuggling of goods from Kalat and Las Bela States. Tightening of anti-smuggling measures in 1940.

Disposal of the estate of Mr. John Thomas who was employed as a compounding at the British Consulate and Bandar Abbas.

Affairs in Egypt.

Grant of permission to Sardar Abdul Majid, a Kohi Daman detenu at Lucknow to correspond directly with the Afghan Consul-General. 2. Grant of permission to four Koh-i-Daman detenus at Lucknow to proceed to Mussoorie. 3. Provision of separate house at a monthly rental Rs. 20/-.

Notice under Section 87 of the Civil Procedure code, given by Abdul Wadood Khan Durran against the mode of execution adopted by the Tehsildar, Quetta for adecree passed by the Assistant Political Agent & the A.D.M. Quetta Police.

Supply of Import and Export statistics of India`s trade with Egypt in respect of certain commodities, to the Egyptian Consul at Bombay.

Application by Bibi Shah Sultana for the grant of some pension on account of the death of her father Agha Fraukshah in Iran. Null.

Grant of passport facilities to employees of British Consulate at Bandar Abbas.

Question of his recall from Iran on account of the anti-British views held by him in the past.

Application by Bibi Shah Sultana for the grant of some pension on account of the death of her father Agha Fruzkhan in Iran.

The frontiers between Transjordan and Nejd and Transjordan and the Hejaz.

Jeddah mail arrangement for the transmission of mail from India to H.M`s Minister, Jeddah, and of Ordinary mail from the U.K. to Jeddah.

Revision by the Sultan of the Muscat Tariff.

Distribution of the pictorial leaflets received from the British Legation at Kabul.

Supplied to the Consult for Egypt of Samples of Official Seals & Signals used by the Customs authorities in India on certain goods in transit through India.

Supplement to the Indian Passport Code for the year 1940.

Arrival in Baluchistan from Iran of certain Polish and Russian refugees and their disposal.

Participation by India in the International Trade Fair at Smyrna, held in 1940.

Annual returns of Military forces stationed in the Bahamas, during 1939. No increase in the strength of the forces.

Movements of T.F.I. Abaad Es. Sultan of Muscat & Oman.

Looting by six Feraris of Lorry at Chang.

Grant of endorsement for Iran on the passport of Mir Humayun Ja.

Grant of an endorsement for Iran on the passport of Mr. Chaima Roohiarn.

Appointment of Indian Shipping Adviser in Bombay.

Accreditation from the Consul General for Iran in India for the copy of British Baluchistan Arms Regulation, 1940.

Sanction to the payment of Rs. 777/ account of medical and dental treatment of Sardar Amj Han, an Afghan deaconess in the Madras Presidency. Transfer of the Sardar from Kolat Gol to Otakand and the grant of him to an advance of Rs. 60/-.

Smuggling of goods from Kalat and Las Bela States. Tightening of anti-smuggling measures in 1940.

Disposal of the estate of Mr. John Thomas who was employed as a compounding at the British Consulate and Bandar Abbas.

Affairs in Egypt.

Grant of permission to Sardar Abdul Majid, a Kohi Daman detenu at Lucknow to correspond directly with the Afghan Consul-General. 2. Grant of permission to four Koh-i-Daman detenus at Lucknow to proceed to Mussoorie. 3. Provision of separate house at a monthly rental Rs. 20/-.

Notice under Section 87 of the Civil Procedure code, given by Abdul Wadood Khan Durran against the mode of execution adopted by the Tehsildar, Quetta for adecree passed by the Assistant Political Agent & the A.D.M. Quetta Police.

Supply of Import and Export statistics of India`s trade with Egypt in respect of certain commodities, to the Egyptian Consul at Bombay.

Application by Bibi Shah Sultana for the grant of some pension on account of the death of her father Agha Fraukshah in Iran. Null.

Grant of passport facilities to employees of British Consulate at Bandar Abbas.

Question of his recall from Iran on account of the anti-British views held by him in the past.

Application by Bibi Shah Sultana for the grant of some pension on account of the death of her father Agha Fruzkhan in Iran.

The frontiers between Transjordan and Nejd and Transjordan and the Hejaz.

Jeddah mail arrangement for the transmission of mail from India to H.M`s Minister, Jeddah, and of Ordinary mail from the U.K. to Jeddah.

Revision by the Sultan of the Muscat Tariff.

Distribution of the pictorial leaflets received from the British Legation at Kabul.
Establishment of an advance air base on the Island of Socotra and Salalah in Muscat territory.

Question of the grant of facilities to Dr. Mohd. Ali Fattah & Dr. Kamal Rashid of Baghdad for their training at the Nutritional Research Institute at Coonoor & Central Research Institute at Kacaul

Possibility of Germany Utilising the Persian Gulf Ports for developing traffic in Contraband

Only slip is available.

Supply of military stores, on payment, indent for the use of Muscat State.

Oil shipments from Ras Tanura.

Pilgrims proceedings to Saudi Arabia by the overlaid route of Najaf Medina Route. Deposit of Rs. 100/,- in their case with the Pilgrim pass issuing authorities. (Standardisation of S/Agency)

Activities of Foreigners Believed to be Germans on Indo-Iranian Frontier.


Grant of a passport for Iran to Shrimati Agya Kaur.

Grant of a fresh endorsement for Iran on the passport of Mr.Hargundas Hemraj Rajani.

Ibu Sands interest in the Zubara dispute between Qatar and Bahrain.

Translation of a printed circular dated 3rd March 1940 from Abbas Khaldont of "Alwakala tul-Khorasan Commerical Diaries for the year 1940.

Leaving of Mohammad Ali Tea Seller of Peshwar, under the defence of the India Ordinance an rules 1939 and the question of the grant of an allowance to his wife and children. Grant of permission to the brother of Mohammad Ali to interview him in Amroati Jail in the central

Detention of Mohammad Ali Fattah & Dr. Kamal Rashid of Baghdad for their training at the Nutritional Research Institute at Coonoor & Central Research Institute at Kacaul.

Propaganda for the creation of same civil force for the Labora Agency.

Oil Concessions in the Persian Gulf. Bahrain un allotted Area. Political agreement with the Bahrain Petroleum Company, Limited.

Transfer of H.M. Vic c-Consulate at Adhan Reach to the Consular establishment in Iran.

Administration report of the Bombay Port Haj Committee for 1939-40.

Extension of the term of office of the Quetta cantonment Board fora further period of One Year

Proposed extradion Treaty between United Kingdom and Egypt & Extradion agreement between Trans Jordan & Egypt.

H.M. the Khan of Kalat’s talk at Quetta with Major W.R. Hay, C.I.E, Deputy Secretary, External Affairs Deptt. regarding the Status of the Khanan and Las Bela States vis-à-vis the Kalat State.

Request of the Iraq Consul General at Bombay for the registration of the property of Mohammad Noori Joharchi who died at Bangalore in January 1933.

Grant of passport for Iran to Laila Begum w/o Saddiq Ahmed an employee of Anglo-Iranian Oil

Grant of an endorsement for Iran on the passport of Zohra Begum.

Administration report of the Bombay Port Haj Committee for 1940.

Grant of passport for Iran to Mr.Hargundas Hemraj Rajani.

Grant of endorsement for Iran on the passport of Zohra Begum.

Grant of passport for Iran to Laila Begum w/o Saddiq Ahmed an employee of Anglo-Iranian Oil

Extension of the term of office of the Quetta cantonment Board fora further period of One Year with effect from the 10th April 1940.

German and Russian New Summaries for the year 1940.

Reported intention of the Iranian Govt. to obtain supply of rubber plants etc from India with a view to growing rubber in Iran.

Proposed to open a post office at Dubai dropped.

Activities of Foreigners Believed to be Germans on Indo-Iranian Frontier.

Translation of a printed circular dated 3rd March 1940 from Abbas Khaldont of "Alwakala tul-Khorasan Commerical Diaries for the year 1940.

Grant of passport for Iran to Mr.Hargundas Hemraj Rajani.

An account of Sheikh of Kuwait's visit to Ibn Saud at Riyadh.

Supply of radio sets to the Coll Post offices in the Sub Post Master's quarters at Bahrain.

Saudi oil concessions.

Grant of passport facilities for Iran to Mrs. Agnes La Porte.

Annual report of the Bahrain Petroleum company for the year 1940.

Complaint by Sultan Khan son of Abdullah Khan an Afghan Subject regarding the theft of his two horses and 12 bags of flour from Qazghin, an Afghan subject, by Rahim Qul and Turi, British subjects of Garm Chashma.


Decision that Goods coming into India by land from Afghanistan and intended for export by sea outside India are Subject to the provisions of the Commerce Department prohibitory notification No. 65. C. W. (10)/39, dated the 25th November 1939.

Supply to the Consul General of Switzerland at Bombay of Death certificate of Mr. A. Menthonnez, Missionary of the Central Asian Mission, Kashmir.

Sanction to the purchases of 200 canvas Chhaguls for the Tochi Scouts by the Commandant.

Supply of propaganda films to Persia and Afghanistan.

Proposed co-operation in intelligence work in Central Asia by followers of the Aga Khan.

Sanction to the purchases of 200 canvas Chhaguls for the Tochi Scouts by the Commandant.

Supply of the Sind Straits Navigation Co. Ltd. Suspension of its Haj Service during the Haj Pilgrimage of 1939-1940.

Appointment of a Special Officer with staff in Ladakh by Kashmir Government to exercise a Government to look into the Political and business situation in India and Burma.

Decision that transit license valid for six months may be signed in advance so as to avoid delay negatively.

Proposed occasion in intelligence work in Central Asia by followers of the Aga Khan. 2. Proposed arrangement for some of the Aga Khan followers to settle in Afghanistan.

Installation of a second repeater at the telephone exchange branch and payment of rental.

Sanction to the purchases of 200 canvas Chhaguls for the Tochi Scouts by the Commandant.

Supplies to the demand for the Persian Gulf for the year 1939.

Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Sh. Mohammad Ramzan of Lala Musa (Punjab).

Non-delivery of a money order despatched by one Sekanudasbah, a British Subject in South India.

Supply of Radio Sets to Resident, Kashmir, for Presentation.

Small Book entitled The Scindia Steam Navigation Coy. Ltd. Suspension of its Haj Service during the Haj Pilgrimage of 1939-1940.

Enquiry by the Government Purchasing officer, Kabul regarding increase of Railway freight in frontier and Fateh i tribal areas and other Islamic countries.

Supply of licence to William Barton and Mr. Lyell of Meher and Muscle Electrical.

Supply of the Sind Straits Navigation Co. Ltd. Suspension of its Haj Service during the Haj Pilgrimage of 1939-1940.

Supply of the Sind Straits Navigation Co. Ltd. Suspension of its Haj Service during the Haj Pilgrimage of 1939-1940.

Supply of licence to Mr. Charan Ram of the Indian resident in Tehran.

Reservation of the allotment of the Indian resident in Iran for the PolITICAL DIARIES for the year 1940.

Supply of licence to Mr. Charan Ram of the Indian resident in Tehran.

Supply of licence to Mr. Charan Ram of the Indian resident in Tehran.

Supply of licence to Mr. Charan Ram of the Indian resident in Tehran.

Supply of licence to Mr. Charan Ram of the Indian resident in Tehran.

Supply of licence to Mr. Charan Ram of the Indian resident in Tehran.
Supply of tyres and tubes to frontier Constabulary and Frontier crops in the N.W.F.P.

Proposal of Funds in connection with the re-organisation of the Chitral Souths

Appointment of Agent at Afghan Salwar at Afghanistan

Question of Obtaining teachers for the French School at Kabul.

Complaint by the Afghan Government against Masti Gul, Abdul Qayum and Main Faizal-

Statement of fighting Streiths and Armament of tribes in Baluchistan corrected up to 1st April

Decision by the Railway authorities to extend the Military tariff rules and rates to all stores belonging to the Chinese Government and offered for despatch by an accredited Representative of the Steerage Agreement by the River Steamship Companies to charge the Chinese the

Decision to permit the Foudicherry brand of the Bank of Indo China to resume transaction and correspond with Madras.

Award of a fellowship to Dr. Wang Chen-yi a Chinese Doctor for attending a diploma course at the Tropical School of Medicine.

Supply of cuttings from recent issues of American papers on the subject of India by the Indian Agency General, Washington.

Export Trade Control Request from the Afghan Govt. for assistance in purchasing in India

Question of setting up by Ministry of information, London, of an independent organization in India, for the production of Publicity Material under Control F.E.B., to undertake work for the Near East, Egypt, China, and Burma.

Question of the conferment of the title of Prince or Amir by the Sultan of Mukalla on Sultan Said andil. who had gone there to see a Russian Crash.

Proposal to declare Agent General of India in U.S.A. as head of a Dept. under supplementary

NEAR EAST

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

Censorship Interceptions ----1) France. 2) Fighting French. 3) French possessions in India.

Working of the Khorramshah Port.

Censorship Interceptions ---- Items regarding trade.

Persian Gulf after his recovery from illness.

Award of a fellowship to Shigeri Kita as Japanese Ambassadar at Afghanistan.
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External Affairs
Enquiry by the Consul for Egypt at Bombay regarding the restriction on certain imports from Egypt into India. Grant of Open General Licence No V allowing permission to all persons to import manufactured tobacco, cigars, cigarettes and raw cotton from Egypt and Anglo-Egyptian.

Proposed employment of an Armourer for Bahrain Police.

The Ikhwan movement in Saudi Arabia.

Report of prices from Iran to India and Bahrain.

Grant of passport facilities for Iran to Mr. and Mrs. Lawar Hussain.

Request from the Iranian Government for the Administration of a royal dash Oath Commission to Musmat Sakina Khadya and Kobra residents of Sind.

Political Agent Muscat tour to Sur etc in 1940.

Export of rice and wheat from Indian ports.

Question of regularising the action of the branch of Political Officer Trucial coast in respect of a marriage performed by him at Bahrain. Repetition of the marriage ceremony in proper form.

Iranian passports facilities for Iran to Mr. Nasir Singh.

Question in the Legislative Assembly by Khan Bahadur Shah Fazi I-Haq Pracha regarding the issue of pilgrimage passes to pilgrims proceeding to Iran and Iraq and the assistance rendered by the Port Haj Committees to such pilgrims.

Refusal of the Iranian Consul Karachi to grant a passport to Mr. Chain Rai Rochiram, Hyderabad (Sind) who wanted Govt. of India to move the Iranian Govt. into the matter.

French Intelligence Summaries for the year 1940.

Recruitment of an expert in Criminal Investigation and Intelligence work for Iran Govt. Suggested employment of Mr. Parkin India police officer in the U.P., C.I.D.

Petitions from Malik Ali and R.Y. Malik Ullah Chand for the realization of their dues from and address of their grievances against the Muscat State.

Complaints by Haji Piand Khan against Mutawwif Hassan Uzbeg and his Sabi Amir Yayha.

Affairs of S. Abdullah Khan, Abdul Hamid Khan and Abdul Qayum Khan, Afghan detenus at Bahrain.

Secret Report on the views of Maulana Hussain Ahmad Madni on the international situation.

Training of the Personnel of the Muscat Levy Corps.

Grant of endorsement for Iran on the passport of Mrs. Florence Dubby.

Grant of endorsement for Iran on the passport of Safadar Ali Mst. Mubarak Fatima.

Permission for the grant of 6 tons of raw rubber for the use of the Iranian Govt.

Appointment of Major D. Thompson civil administrator Kamaran as Contraband Control Officer.

Proposed alliance between Iraq, Egypt and Turkey.

Proposed extradition treaty with Muscat.

Specimen of Signature and seal of the Political Agent Muscat.

Enquiry by the Consul General of Iran in India for information regarding the property of Ghulam Hussin Mahmudzada an Iranian Subject.

Request from the Consul General for Iran in India for information regarding the property of Gulzar Hussin Mahmodudzada an Iranian Subject.

Application of the Indian Merchandise Marks Act, 1889 (IV of 1889), to British Baluchistan. The British Baluchistan Laws (Fifth Amendment) Regulation, 1940 (Regulation XIII of 1940).

Iraq. Laws and Regulations prohibiting foreigners from following ordinary trades and occupations in Iraq. Position of Indians vis-a-vis such regulations.

Enquiry by the Saudi Arabian Govt. as to how they can obtain gold from India.

Increase in the freight and passage of British shipping companies operations to the Persian Gulf.

Statistics relating to Motor vehicles and road accidents in Indian State in Baluchistan.

Supply of extracts pertaining to central Aisan Intelligence from the Babu Chistan Intelligence.

Entertainment by the Kalat State as State guests of certain Muslim League leaders during their visit to Quetta. Suggestion that the A.G.G., Resident and C.C. in Baluchistan should induce the A.G.G. and C.C. in Baluchistan to submit their cases for review and advice at suitable intervals to officers possessing judicial.

Question in the Legislative Assembly by Maulvi Ahdul Rasheed Chaudhary regarding the supply of extracts pertaining to central Asian Intelligence summaries, to the British Consul-General, Khasgar.

Question in the Council of State by the Hon'ble Mr. P.N. Sapru, regarding the number of detenus under the Defence of India Act in every Provincial and whether the Government proposed to submit their cases for review and advice at suitable intervals to officers possessing judicial.

Specimen of Signature and seal of the Political Agent Muscat.

Enquiry by the Kalat State as State guests of certain Muslim League leaders during their visit to Quetta. Suggestion that the A.G.G., Resident and C.C. in Baluchistan should induce the Khan of Kalat to take him into full confidence in any matter which may identify him with the country of Kalat.

Fraudulent of the pilgrim passes. Question of affixing photographs on pilgrim passes.

Secret Report on the Views of Maulana Hussain Ahmad Madni on the international situation.

Permission for the grant of 8 tons of raw rubber for the use of the Iranian Govt.

Appointment of Major D. Thompson civil administrator Kamaran as Contraband Control Officer.

Withdrawal of money deposited in the Iranian Bank, Tehran, by one Mrs. Caffi.

Supply of extracts pertaining to central Asian Intelligence summaries, to the British Consul-General, Khasgar.

Question relating to the Payment of Income tax to the Iranian Govt. by the Bhushe Branch of M/S the Cables & Wireless Ltd.

Proposed extradition treaty with Muscat.

Information regarding the wreck of a Norwegian ship named Haak of the Muscat Coast in the minefield area of the Khors Area. Prior permission to Minister Kabul and Baluchistan Administration regarding this survey.

Policy to be adopted by H.M. 's Govt. in regard to war materials ordered by the Iranian Govt. Germany before the war.

Payment of premium to M/S. Assicurazioni Generali, The General Insurance Co. of Trieste, KHartoum, on behalf of on Amed Din of the Punjab.

Exports of Foodstuffs to Kuwait from India. Alleged reports that these supplies of foodstuffs are smuggled into Italian possession via Kagad and Yemen from Kuwait.

Cables in the Persian Gulf.
10281 Question of the purchase of Iranian cotton by His Majesty's Government or the Government of
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10284 Grant of passport for Iran to Syed Banday Hasan Kazemi.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10281 Re-printing of Pamphlet to Irq Iran, Irqenad Iran, Iraqi Held Visas Iraq.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10286 Concession for Sulphur exploitation in the Kuwait Territory.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10287 Petition from Haji Habibhoy Ebrahim Bhoy regarding the loss of his money in Jeddah during that
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10288 Patrolling of Italian U-boats in the Gulf of Oman and the Sinking of one of them by H.M.S.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10289 Grant of remission of one third Sentence to convict Mohammad son of Kunari. Bahrain Case No.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10290 Application of Mr. P.D.Ince ex-employee of the Kuwait Oil Co. for a Commission in the Indian
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10291 Grant of Police permission for Iran to Mrs. Garnet Burgados Kohi.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10292 Difficulty experienced by a catch of Shia Pilgrims from Farah in getting visas for Iran from the
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10293 Proposed re-opening of the Branch of the Imperial Bank of Iran at Zahadan.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10295 Grant of Passport facilities for Iran to Mr. and Mrs. J.F. Fernandes.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10296 Secret report on the subject of a Newspaper Containing strong pro-Nazi propaganda addressed
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10297 Offer of the Egyptian Consul to give a broadcast talk on Egypt's Preparedness.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10298 Export of rice from Karachi to Kuwait.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10299 Iranian series for 1940.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10300 Issue of an article published in the Lahore regarding the opening of wireless stations in
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10301 Removal departure of American from Iran.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10302 Execution of a Commission issued by the Joint Nyzadish, Nawagar State for the
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10304 Amendments to the Indian Pilgrim Ships Rules, 1933.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10305 Application by Khan Abdul Samad Khan for the transfer of his case from the Court of the
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10306 Incidence of the Consular and Diplomatic expenditure in Iran and the Persian Gulf. Decision that
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10307 Grant of an endorsement for Iran on the passport of Mrs. Emile Sahlanda.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10308 Reference of A. M. Mahdiuddin son of Abdul Aziz of Bengal and a Student at Al Ahzar,
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10309 Grant of an endorsement for Iran on the passport of Haji Syed Hyder Ali Khan and Mr. M. Mohsin
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10311 Grant of a fresh endorsement for Iran on the passport of Mohamed Ali Ghulam Hussain of Sind
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10313 Movement of a Geographical Map of North Eastern Saudi Arabia and a road map of Haifa.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10315 Report by Liaison officer Petroleum products at an Army Headquarters Oil News.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10316 Grant of a passport for Iran to Mr. Radhakshindhar Hotchand.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10317 Levy of Light Dues at Bahrain.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10321 Proposed establishment of meteorological stations in the Persian Gulf by the Meteorological
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10322 Smuggling of Gold to Syria from India via Kuwait and Iran. Grant of permission to the collectors of
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10323 Interception of an ist Card bearing a map of Bahrain.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10324 denotions, made from his allowance.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10325 Estate of the late Sasan Yousuw Mawi, an Iraqi Subject who died at Singapore.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10326 Proceedings of a Khan Abdul Samad Khan for the transfer of his case from the Court of the
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10327 Levy of Light Dues at Bahrain.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10328 Discontinuance of the conveyance allowance of Rs. 300/- p.m sanctioned for the Medical Officer
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10329 Grant of endorsement for Iran on the passport of Haji Syed Hyder Ali Khan and Mr. M. Mohsin
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10330 Discontinuance of the conveyance allowance of Rs. 300/- p.m sanctioned for the Medical Officer
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10331 Application for the supply of posters to H.M. Legation, Casablanca.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10332 Memorandum on German propaganda in the Near East by Dr. Herbert Meling.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10335 Report on the subject of a Newspaper Containing strong pro-Nazi propaganda addressed
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10336 Action against Abdul Samad Khan under the Indian Press Emergency Powers) Act for
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10337 Article in the 'Newsreel' by Mr. H. N. Bratford entitled 'Why this Army in the East'.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10338 Export of dangerous drugs to the Persian Gulf. Intimation that no export of dangerous drugs to
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10339 Cost of Messages passed by the Bombay W/T Station by Land till graphs on behalf of other
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10340 Political Activities of Dr. R. Moise, Italian Medical officer at Kamaran.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10341 Proposal of funds for expenditure in connection with special intelligence in the Persian Gulf on
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10342 Distribution of the map of the Persian Gulf to the Persian Gulf.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10344 Assessment of income tax & Super tax on Sheikh of Kuwait Investment in British India.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10349 1) Dubai Sharjeh crisis. 2) Measures to the taken in the face of a threat to the security of the air
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10350 foreach of the preparation and submission of these reports.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10351 Pilgrim Passenger traffic to Hedjaz Supply of information to the M.d. Aminud Din about the
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10352 Grant of an endorsement for Iran on the passport of M. Aggar Hussian.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10353 Broadcast talk in English from Angora by Sir D. Ross on cultural developments in Turkey.
NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10485 Application from an Afghan subject named Prehlah Khan son of Mohd. Khan for permission to remain in the Indore State with his fire associates. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10486 Articles on Afghanistan appearing in the India Press the Station Civil and Military Gazette, the Afghan Government and the Afghan Consul General against certain NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10487 Request of the Afghan Govt. for the release of Muh. Gul and Muh. Karim Kabal Khalwazis, imprisoned in the Dubair area. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10488 Messages from H.M. the King of Afghanistan to Foreign sovereigns. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10489 Purchase of Afghan wool clips for 1941. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10490 Proposes visit 1) to India of Sardar Sahl-ad-Din Saljuski Maharaja of Afghan publicity Dept. and 2) to India of payment Indian e.g. Dr. Sir Teq Bahadur saqpur etc. as recommended by Mohd. Khan Afghan and the British Legation Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10491 Enquiry by the Indian Central Cotton Communication regarding Purchase of Afghan Cotton by NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10492 Activities of Daip Singh and A.K.M. Sagar. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10493 Reported Interview inubbo between Mantur Husain Ahmad Madni of Deoband and one Mulla Amir Zaman Afrid. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10494 Representation from the Afghan Consul General Against an Article in the Deccan Times Madras under the Captiation Afghanistan Jayawe influence. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10495 Mahal Said Jamals from the 4/13th Frontier force Rifles. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10496 Export of German dyes from Afghanistan to India. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10497 Information regarding the offer of Commercial Information Duran Shanghai Chaina to the Afghan Ministry of Commerce to undertake the Execution of orders on Behalf of the Afghan NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10498 P and P Correspondence regarding appointment of Major E.W. Flettcher to act as special officer in the British Legation Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10499 Proposed supply of the cottonseed oil mill plant to the Afghan Govt. of the firm of rose, Downs and Tomson, ltd. of Huk England. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10500 Conference held on the 12th March 1940 on the subject of Press advisin of frontier messages NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10501 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. Eduli Rottoni Aga. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10502 Rejection of the central contract Grants of the Muscut and Bahrain Agency (Persian Gulf). 2) Decision that it is not Necessary to accord fresh sanction to the reiteration of central contract grants every time the Captaint of the building is altered. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10503 Annual Administration report of the frontier Corps 1939-40 NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10504 Training with the Royal Canadian Mounted Police of the Afghan Police students originally sent fro NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10505 Expenditure incurred in Waziristan operations. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10506 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan and Iran to Ghulam Qadar, son of Khari Mohd. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10507 Activities of the Fqhir of Alfur. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10508 Question of Afghan Military policy regarding Army school for training of Afghan officials in India and despath of Military. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10509 Payment of instalment by the Afghan Govt. on account of rifles supplied to their. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10510 Weekly Intelligence Summaries from the Military Attach British Legation, Kabul for the year NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10511 On P and P correspondence re expenditure on Propaganda in Afghanistan and Question of subsidy NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10512 Report of java siger by the Afghan Govt. 2. Request by the Afghan Govt. for the Living of October in Java siger Detained at Chakmak. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10513 Request of the Afghan Govt. for a copy of the Durand Report with maps showing the detailed lay of the whole boundary together with a copy of the report with maps of the back realignment NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10514 Grant of transit visas for India enroute to Afghanistan by Foreign Office, London to Mon Fe Fosco, Carmelo Guigliotta, Luciano Radanta and Michele Traverso, members of Italian Air Force and Artillery accompanied by wives of latter two men. 2) Question of the prosecution of Mon. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10515 Old Showing circumstances in North West frontier prior and after the demarcation of Durand NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10516 Grant of passport feather for Afghanistan to Mr. Mohamed Zaman. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10517 Supply of rations to the Political Naib Tahsildar and Staff attached to Headquarters Airforce. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10518 Application for passport facilities for Afghanistan from Sahibzada Ahsan Ali Khan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10519 Article presented by the Imperial Moral Government of the Afghan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10520 Alignment to be shown on Envoy of India topographical maps for the administrators border in the North-West Frontier Province. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10521 Report of Raw Wool from Afghanistan to India from U.S.A. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10522 Statement showing the Tribal allowances in the North-West Frontier Boomer correct up to the NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10523 Announcement in the Presses and the All-India Radio of Messrs A.S. Bokhrot C.T. Bacics and G.F. Reader visit to Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10524 Circumstances of the death of Hassan Ali son of Kambar Ali. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10525 Application by an Afghan named Mahmud Sardar Khan resident of Chak No. 159/9L District Montgomery (punsjib) regarding exchange of his Load. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10526 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Messis Said-ad-din, Mahmud Husain Gidwai and Mohammad Ismail Ghazwani, who are taking up employment under the Afghan Government. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10527 Negotiation regarding Anglo-Afghan Trade Agreement. Portfolio regarding the class Dealt at Anglo Afghan Congress held at Delhi in 1938-39. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10528 Decision that it is not Necessary to accord fresh sanction to the refikation of central contract grants every time the Captaint of the building is altered. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10529 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to S. Sohan Singh of Rawalpindi. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10530 Afghan-Japane Trade. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10531 Purchase of dollars by the Afghan Govt. in India. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10532 Request of the Afghan Govt. for the services of an Indian Engineer to erect and run biquiriing NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10533 Adh Khan and Matha Makonin Algedte correspondence between Aminahk and Tribal Taders. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10534 Publication of an anti British articles in the Newspaper supplied Rundschon NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10535 Procedure regulating export to Afghanistan of Medical and toilet preparations containing sprts. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10536 Import of Narcotic Drugs from America through the Banke Millie Afghan at New York for the Afghan Ministry of Health Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10537 Return of approximate current prices of arms and ammunition in tribal tracts of the N.W.F. Provinces for the half years ending the 31st Dec. 1939 and 30th June 1940. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10538 Problems in Various Journals. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10539 Particulars regarding the coinage and currency of Afghanistan for the year 1939. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10540 Flight of an Air craft of Unknown origin over Wana area Tribal territory. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10541 Grant of countries to Mr. Hulmi Beyur, First Secretary Turkish Embassy Kabul proceeding to Turkey via Delhi and Karachi NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL

10542 Refusal of the Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan and Iran to Faz Mohamed Paracha. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
null
Censorship interception. Letter from Compagnia Commerciale Italiana to Sig. Brambilla Karachi, concerning Indian trade with India.

Censorship interception of enquiry made by Messrs. J. and S.S. Makamal, Bagdad, from nine Central American Firms, asking for samples and quotations of Guatemalan coffee.

Censorship interception of a letter from Mrs. G. Garbe, Bremen, Germany, to Willy Garbe, Kabul, regarding letter's visit to Kabul.

War Book (India). Assurance given by the Indian Govt. to H. M's Govt. that they will not make use of poisonous gases and of bacteriological methods of warfare in the war.

Question whether the Belgium Consul-General in India is authorised to obtain information about his Nationals in Belgium; through his Govt.'s diplomatic representative in Switzerland on the possibility of extending a temporary appointment to various posts of eight Afghan students who had gone to Germany for Military Training.

Censorship interception. Cessation of Supplies of Chlortype of Potash from Scandinavia, on the spread of war in that area. Japan asked to take advantage of the situation and capture India.

Censorship interception of the British Legation Kabul about the opening of a letter addressed to the Japanese Legation Kabul by the Yokohama Specie Bank Ltd. Bombay. Reply that the letter did not fail under diplomatic correspondence and was liable to censorship.

Censorship interception of correspondence of the Apostolic Delegate in India.

Censorship interception of a letter, of anti-British tone, from E. Laathy, 750, Hart Road, Bombay.

Censorship interception. Correspondence of Herru Keel, Swiss Commercial Representative in Afghanistan.

Censorship Interception-Letters from Brother Mario Dall'Agno, (posted at Aiden) to Rev. Brother Mariano Angelo, Gudavda, India. Naval Contra-bond control at Aiden.

Censorship interception. Correspondence of Herru Keel, Swiss Commercial Representative in Afghanistan.

Censorship interception. Cessation of Supplies of Chlortype of Potash from Scandinavia, on the spread of war in that area. Japan asked to take advantage of the situation and capture India.

Censorship Interception-Letters from Brother Mario Dall'Agno, (posted at Aiden) to Rev. Brother Mariano Angelo, Gudavda, India. Naval Contra-bond control at Aiden.

Censorship interception of correspondence of the Apostolic Delegate in India.

Censorship interception of correspondence regarding the operation of the Indian Railway Company.

English translation of the French version of German and Italian Armistice terms to France communicated to H. M's Ambassador by the French Govt. at Bordeaux.


Censorship interception regarding India and Indian affairs abroad—trade relation with other countries. Report by a member of Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Tokio, regarding his business tour in South China, French Indo-China, Thailand Singapur Dutch East Indies. Alleged doubt that Japanese businesses were trying to do business by personal visit, in view of suitability.

Censorship interception of correspondence regarding the purchase of Sugar in Iran for Exchange in the opium which that Government export to Batavia.

Censorship interception of correspondence regarding the best means of expanding the aggregate exports of staple goods belonging to British owners to be discharged from German ships sheltering in neutral ports and re-shipped to U.K. covered by certificates.

Censorship interception of a letter from Mrs. G. Garbe, Bremen, Germany, to Willy Garbe, Kabul, regarding letter's visit to Kabul.

Censorship interception of correspondence regarding the opening of censorship authorities of a letter addressed by the Afghan Vice Officer at Passhawar to his opposite number at Chaman by name.

Censorship interception. Correspondence of Herru Keel, Swiss Commercial Representative in Kabul. High Speed Motor-Cycle for the Afghan Army.

Censorship interception of a letter, of an anti-British tone, from E. Laathy, 750, Hart Road, Shanghai to Dr. A. Daecker, Charge d'Affaires, Legation, Suisse, Teheran.

Constitution of an Export Advisory Council in India to (i) act as a channel of communication between the Government of India and the exporting interests of the country, (ii) to make recommendations regarding the best means of expanding the aggregate exports of staple goods belonging to British owners to be discharged from German ships sheltering in neutral ports and re-shipped to U.K. covered by certificates.

Censorship interception of an Export Advisory Council in India to (i) act as a channel of communication between the Government of India and the exporting interests of the country, (ii) to make recommendations regarding the best means of expanding the aggregate exports of staple goods belonging to British owners to be discharged from German ships sheltering in neutral ports and re-shipped to U.K. covered by certificates.

Censorship interception. Corruption of an Export Advisory Council in India to (i) act as a channel of communication between the Government of India and the exporting interests of the country, (ii) to make recommendations regarding the best means of expanding the aggregate exports of staple goods belonging to British owners to be discharged from German ships sheltering in neutral ports and re-shipped to U.K. covered by certificates.

Censorship interception of correspondence of the Apostolic Delegate in India.

Censorship interception.函授生的日本学生 free not with standing his internment under & until a vesting Oordu in made. Case of Mr. Wolfgang Hans William Kabul remains free not with standing his internment under & until a vesting Oordu in made.

Payment of freight etc., for congress in enemy Ships in neutral ports. Decision that certain goods belonging to British owners to be discharged from German ships sheltering in neutral ports and re-shipped to U.K. covered by certificates.

Treaty of peace etc., for congress in enemy Ships in neutral ports. Decision that certain goods belonging to British owners to be discharged from German ships sheltering in neutral ports and re-shipped to U.K. covered by certificates.

Preparation for Eventuality of War with France. 2. Action to be taken against the Nationals of France in India. 3. Action to be taken in respect of French India and French Colonies in Africa.

Relief stations. Return to Kabul and their Appointment to various posts of eight Afghan students who had gone to Germany for Military Training.
10711 Censorship interception regarding Germans in Iran. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10711 Censorship interception letter from B.G.H. van Der Jaag(e) Dutchman, Great Eastern Hotel, Calcutta and Van Der Jaag Muller, Royal Dutch Shell Employers of Holland. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10713 Censorship interception. In New York of certain German and Ceza natonal from Iraq at the instance of the Iraq Govt. and Question of their release. 2. Question of Transfer of certain German internees from Egyptians in Holland. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10714 Censorship interception. Letter from Messrs. Liberto Canzanesi Coral Legharn, Italy to P. Scanlon, Calcuta Salusma ware for Nepal. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10715 Attempt to keep the contract of Geoedetic goods, in Kabul, out of German Hands. Telegram issued by K.A. G.i, Peshawar, Agent, British Kabul on behalf of Dr. Schildknecht to C. wild Hrbrugg, Switzerland. Decision that whenever the British Kabul may like to keep the contracts NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10716 Censorship interception. List of Japanese firm circularised in India by Agarwal S. Mithunana. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10716 Grant of allowance to Destitute evaucues for Personal Expenses. Undertaking in respect of Financial Assistance given to Overseas. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10716 Censorship interception, Royal Thai Treasury credit in Italy. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10717 Censorship interception, Sehatia and Sons, Calcutta, and London Export of Jute from India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10719 Censorship interception of a telegram sent from London, by journalist named Ghosh about the burning the burning news of the day. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10720 Censorship interception. Correspondence of the apostate delegate in India. Conditions in Japan and Japanese. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10722 Censorship interception. The watch Towers Tract Society Mr. H. Ferrario, Kabul, Activities of - NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10723 Censorship interception of letter giving information aviation development in Netherlands. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10724 Recovery from Italy of the Package belonging one Mr. Iqubal Nath Nanda of Kashmir. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10725 Censorship interception use of Consular Address by the Employees of the British Consulate general Buchire. Suggestion that the world care of should be used in such private NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10726 Handling over the building etc. of Czechoslovak Export Institute Bombay to the Consul for NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10727 Censorship interception regarding instructions, to ante-date bills of lading from Japan to India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10728 Censorship interception regarding the orders made by the Central Govt. under the Defence of India Act & Rules to the High Commissioner for India London. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10729 Censorship interception regarding Japanese Propaganda. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10731 Censorship interception. Correspondence of the apostate delegate in India. Conditions in Portugal and the Portuguese East Africa. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10732 Censorship interception-covers, containing blank sheets of paper, from Mrs. Khooshnevis, Shanghai to Mr. T.P. Khooshnevis Tageran, Iran. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10733 Censorship interception- Letter from Naife Brothers, Livorno, Italy to messrs. D. Tucker & Co., Bombay, Italian attempt to open up trade with India for Italy and Germany. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10734 Instructions, issued by the Home Deptt, to officers of the Govt. of India, to maintain the morale of Civil Population by avoiding expression of defeatist views and Spreading of alarming stories NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10735 1.Evasion of censorship by Neutral Vessels. 2. Question of Examining the mails to and from Goa carried by Neutral vessels not voluntarily calling at British Indian Ports. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10736 Censorship interception towards H.E. the Viceroy’s War purposes fund by a British Indian subject residing in London. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10737 Censorship interception regarding stocks of tin accumulated in China-Chinese propaganda in India-Japanese Chinese Trade competition Trade Agreements. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10738 Censorship interception Telegrams from Broadcasting corporation, Tokyo to Japanese Legation Kabul & Editor “Ceylon Observer” Colombo, regarding Japanese Broadcast transmissions for Afghanistan, Hawaian Island and South Western Asia. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10739 Censorship interception regarding various matters relating to Japan and Afghanistan. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10740 Censorship interception of a letter from Mr. W.D. Reeve, Thailand, to Mrs. Reeve, England regarding former being sent on diplomatic mission, to Afghanistan Receive Activation, issued NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10741 Censorship interception- Letter from F.S. Madoe, (an Indian in Tehran on company’s business) to Phrezo M.N.Melta, C/o. Star Paper Mills Ltd., Saharanpur, suggesting the establishment of a NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10742 Censorship interception. Afghan Exhibition in Tokyo. Withholding by Censorship authorities of copies of the Special Part of the Political address are addressed to Foreign Office, Kabul, Japanese Legation, Kabul. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10743 Censorship interception. New Aerodroms in Bhuket, Thailand and Bandar Pahlavi, Tehran NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10744 1.Notification Under the Indian Coinage Act, 1906 as amended by the Indian Coinage (Second Amendment) Act, 1940, withdrawing from circulation of Queen Victoria Ruppes, Coins. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10745 Censorship interception. Iranian Trade with non-enemy countries. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10746 Censorship interceptions. Italy and Italian. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10747 Censorship interception. Views of Japan and China on the Present War. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10748 Request by the Consul in-Charge of the consulat general of Switzerland to lift the ban on the exports from India to Switzerland of certain articles. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10749 Exports to Spain and Portuguese atlantic islands Sweden and Finand-General adens. Shipments of certain goods in the Export Control Notification. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10750 Instruction for the use of “requisitioning” rules in the Defence of India Rules and for the provision of Compensation in that respect. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10751 Censorship interceptions. French Establishment and Portuguese possession, in India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10752 Censorship interception regarding Hong Kong. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10754 Procedure to be adopted for recruitment of French trained soldiers and Technican in India NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10755 Censorship interception regarding conditions, in Brazil. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10756 Question of Consenting the correspondence of Miss I.C. Stubley, the Yugoslavia Governness of Major G.C.L. Criston , P.A. Gligit and that of for removal from Gligit. Intimation from Political Agent Gligit that there is not the slightest reason for nupision against her. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10759 Censorship interception. Indian Congress and its Propaganda Abroad. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10760 Press control in India during the War. Commet by the India Office on the Publicity obtained for the Statement made in the Court by Mr. Jai Narain on His Presentation. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10761 Question of the logan for Government to arrange for Supply of Wrecked enemy aeroplanes for exhibition. Purposes in India war on Payment of cost and Fright. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10762 Censorship interception. Japanese Mail. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10763 Censorship interception. Indian in East Africa and Iraq sending money to India for deposit to be utilised money in emergency. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10764 Censorship interception. The chartered Bank of India, Aus. and China. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
10765 Exemption granted by the Reserve Bank of India from Currency Control in regard to certain countries. 2. Inclusion of Afghanistan among the countries so exempted. NULL WAR External Affairs 1940 36:11.8 NULL
Release on parole of certain Afghan detenus in the United Provinces.

Tour of H.M.'s Ambassador to Iraq to the Persian Gulf. Objection by the Political Resident to such tours being conducted without his concurrence and due notice.

Proposal of visiting public officer of the Govt. of India to Kabul dropped. Suggestion that Sejuki in charge of Afghan Publicity should visit India.

Desire of the Bahrain Petroleum Company and the California Arabian Standard Oil Company to establish direct wireless communications among their Officers in Bahrain and Dhahram.

Grant of endorsement for Iran to Mr. Teyyaba Begam.

Grant of endorsement for Iran on the passport of Mr. Taj Mirza.

Grant of endorsement for Iran on the passport of Mrs. Amminini Kutty.

Death of faisal Mohammad son of Fateh Mohammad of Bazaar Misgaram, Gilwali Gent. Amirsar at Basra. Inquiry about his brother.

Attempts by American Missionaries in Iran to evade the Censorship.

Grant of passport facilities for Iran to M/s Haji Haider Rajah, Abmad Ali, Ghulam Ali and Yusuf.

Re-endorsement of a passport for Iran to Mr. Tajdin Nizamdin.

Grant of passport facilities for Iran to Syed Najmul Hassan Kaznil.

Grant of a fresh passport for Iran to Mr. Haifma w/o Farman Aldina.


Nasirabad colonisation Scheme. 2. Mr. Sharples's Report on the financial position of the Khirtar Travel to England by Air.

Question of the supply of petrol to Saudi Arabia.

Bahrain State budget for the year 1358 Alt. (March 1939-February 1940).

Provision of funds during 1941-42 for expenditure on the hire of a despatch vessel S.S. Nearchus for the Political Resident in the Persian Gulf.

Death of fazal Mohammad son of Fateh Mohammad of Bazaar Misgaram, Gilwali Gent. Amirsar at Basra. Inquiry about his brother.

Supply of information to the British Consulate, Aceppo (Syria) regarding Captain Hassan Nour Ed Din.
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German ships at Bandar Shahpur.
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Appropriation Accounts, for 1938-39 under External Affairs.
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NEAR EAST

1940

1940

Reappropriation and provision of funds in Demand No. 64-Miscellaneous for the year 1939-40.

Rounding off of rents of Government buildings occupied by non-officials for residential or

NULL

ACCOUNTS

Provision of wireless broadcasting sets for Baluchistan.

External Affairs

NULL

External Affairs

ACCOUNTS

NULL

External Affairs

The Superior Service Family Pensions, Rules, 1939.

NULL
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1940

1940

Grant of endorsement for Iran on the passport of M/s S.M. Hasan, S.K. Hussain.

Deterioration in sales of acceptance of Mr. Simon Basra for the expert of Genres for Capt. Stewart.

Grant of a passport for Iran to Mr. Karan Singh Awtar Singh.

Grant of passport facilities for Iran etc. to M. Karam Ali.
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California Company’s request to export certain imports from Indian Oil Concession.
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Additional grants sanctioned for Miscellaneous expenditure connected with the war of 1939-40.

Sanction to the payment in the year 1940-41 of annual contributory of Rs.8,200/- to the Lady Dufferin Hospital, Quetta, which exceeded the prescribed limit of Rs.5,000/- laid down for such purposes.

Procedure for showing correctly immovable property of the Central Government in the provincial and municipal records of the Punjab Government.

Modification of the allotment under 30 Civil works Central in the Appropriation under Baluchistan Account X Civil Works A. ordinary Civil Works, during 1939-40.

Statement of excess over contract grants the Persian Gulf and the Khorasan consulate.

Budget estimates of the North West Frontier Province for 1941-42 under Works (Agencies).

Budget estimates of the North West Frontier Province for 1941-42 under Works (Agencies).

Increased charges for building works caused by rise in prices during the period of war.

Budget estimates of the Sikkim and Bhutan Agency for 1941-42.

Sale of supply bills from the Gilgit Treasury.

Modification of the allotment under 34-Tribal Areas Account I.F.W.B/W. Account II other B.-wells -rds.-wks.- in the N.W.F.P., during 1940-41. 2) Question of furnishing the residential quarters and offices of the new Wana Tashil.

Incidence of the cost of employing the Assam Rifles at Digboi and Tinsukia in connection with the Loham Strike in the Assam Oil Company.

Free issue of parties and warm clothing to the Military Engineers Service establishment employed in the British Legion, Kabul.

Purchase of a new engine for the launch of the Political Resident in the Persian Gulf.

Wireless (Radio) set for the Kasigar Consulate General. 2) Renewal of the wireless (Radio) set of the Kasigar Consulate General & Gulg Agency. 3) Cancellation of the order for the supply of one new battery four months for the radio set in question.

Budget estimates of the Sikim and Bhutan Agency for 1941-42.

Budget estimates of the Indian Govt. in respect of certain British Indian Post Offices located in French India.

Rationalisation of Expenditure incurred on repairs to the Old Morris Motor car of the British Legation.

Grant of advances of T.A. to officers and Supdt. of the External Affairs Dept., at the time of move offices, attached thereto, where head quarters have been fixed in Delhi as a result of the exodus and officer, attached and subordinate thereto, whose permanent headquarters, are at Delhi.­

Allowance admissible in Simla to Govt. servants, in Superior service employed in the Secretariate Department for the Payment of insurance premium.

Withdrawal from G.P.Fund during the year 1940 by Asstt. and Clerks of the External Affairs Secretariat Attached & subordinate offices.

Admissible of family visiting allowance to new entrants to inferior posts in the Govt. of India Secretariat Attached & subordinate offices.

Final payment of General Provident Fund to Mr. C.J. Steele on his retirement from service.

Grant of concession to Civil Officers to allot a portion of their pay to their dependents in the U.K. and to Civil Officers of the Kasigar Consulate General.

Grant of advance to Mr. Pyare Lal Bhalla, Clerk External Affairs Department.

Grant of an advance as pay and travelling allowance to Mr. E.H. Corridon & H.T. Homer on their appointment to British Legation Kabul.

Grant of advance of pay and travelling allowance to Mr. H. Corridon & H.T. Homer on their appointment to British Legation Kabul.

Proposal of Funds in the budget estimates for 1941-42 on account of the payment to the French Indian Govt. in respect of certain British Indian Post Offices located in French India.

Modification of the allotment under "35-Civil Works-Central" made for works in Persiangulf, the actual cost of which have not been found in the G.P. estimates for 1940-41.
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Proposal of Funds in the budget estimates for 1941-42 on account of the payment to the French Indian Govt. in respect of certain British Indian Post Offices located in French India.

Modification of the allotment under "35-Civil Works-Central" made for works in Persiangulf, the actual cost of which have not been found in the G.P. estimates for 1940-41.

Modification of the allotment under "35-Civil Works-Central" made for works in Persiangulf, the actual cost of which have not been found in the G.P. estimates for 1940-41.

Modification of the allotment under "35-Civil Works-Central" made for works in Persiangulf, the actual cost of which have not been found in the G.P. estimates for 1940-41.

Modification of the allotment under "35-Civil Works-Central" made for works in Persiangulf, the actual cost of which have not been found in the G.P. estimates for 1940-41.
Revised primia of interest to be allowed on the balance, held in post office Insurance Fund.

Bill for water and electric charge of Mr. C.A.G. Savidge I.C.S.

Supply of water proof Coats to the inferior establishment of the external affairs. 2. supply of 2 Pergues and 2 Pajamas to Ralla Singh, Peon.

Grant of commutation of a portion of pension to Mr. G.A. Heron Supdt. in the External Affairs.

Incomtax Foreign Secy. return for the year ended 31.3.41.

Amendments to the Fundamental and Supplementary Rules.

Temporary post of Interpreter on Rs. 25/- p.m. for the British Trade Agency Gartok.

Revised procedure for the appointment of British officers to the Assam Rifles.

Proposal for an additional male compounder for the civil Hospital Parachinar N.W. F.P.

Continuance of the post of Assistant Political Agent, Bahrain.

Extension Upto 26th October 1941 of Tenure of Assistant Surgeon A.J. Selvey, I.M.D., in the Margao Consulate General. 2. Selection of a successor on Expiry of the above Extension.3. Confidential Reports on Assistant Surgeon Selvey. NULL

Continuance of the family pension of Rs. 8/- per mensum to Musht. Zarila, mother of the late Sepoy Khan Main of the Tochi Scouts.

Continuance of the post of a vernacular Assistant for the office of the Political Agent Zhub. in the Persian Gulf.

External Affairs

Continuance of the temporary post of Auditor and Inspector to the Quetta Municipality for a further period of one year.

Baluchistan Government continues the actual employment of Assistant Political Agent, Peshawar.

Proposal for an additional staff in the Persian Gulf employed in connection with the war.

Grant of compassionate gratuity to the dependents of the late Syed Ali Shah, Vernacular Assistant, of the Loralai Agency.

Grant of compassionate gratuities to the dependents of the late Syed Safir Ali Shah, Vernacular Assistant, of the Loralai Agency.

Continuance of the increase in the custom establishment of the British Legation at Khatmandu by one clerk and two stamp impressioners for a further period of one year.

Application of Syed Ahmad Shah, Compounder, for appointment in Legations, Consulates, etc, under the External affairs Dept.

Continuance of the additional staff in the Persian Gulf employed in connection with the war.

External Affairs

Application of C. L. Yeaud, 13th Gurkha Rifles for appointment to the Giltig Corps of Guides.

Proposed creation of a post of Junior Assistant in the office of Asstt. Supdt. of Police

Constitution of the post of a reader and a confidential clerk in the office of the Political Agent Jammu and Kashmir.

Proposition for an additional male compounder for the civil Hospital Parachinar N.W. F.P.

Continuance of the family pension of Rs. 8/- per mensum to Musht. Zarila, mother of the late Sepoy Khan Main of the Tochi Scouts.

Continuance of the post of a vernacular Assistant for the office of the Political Agent Zhub. in the Persian Gulf.

Extension Upto 26th October 1941 of Tenure of Assistant Surgeon A.J. Selvey, I.M.D., in the Margao Consulate General. 2. Selection of a successor on Expiry of the above Extension.3. Confidential Reports on Assistant Surgeon Selvey. NULL

Baluchistan Government continues the actual employment of Assistant Political Agent, Peshawar.

Continuance of the temporary post of Auditor and Inspector to the Quetta Municipality for a further period of one year.

Proposal for an additional staff in the Persian Gulf employed in connection with the war.

Grant of compassionate gratuity to the dependents of the late Syed Sali Shah, Vernacular Assistant, of the Loralai Agency.

Grant of compassionate gratuities to the dependents of the late Syed Sali Shah, Vernacular Assistant, of the Loralai Agency.

Continuance of the increase in the custom establishment of the British Legation at Khatmandu by one clerk and two stamp impressioners for a further period of one year.

Application of Syed Ahmad Shah, Compounder, for appointment in Legations, Consulates, etc, under the External affairs Dept.

Continuance of the additional staff in the Persian Gulf employed in connection with the war.

External Affairs

Application of C. L. Yeaud, 13th Gurkha Rifles for appointment to the Giltig Corps of Guides.

Proposed creation of a post of Junior Assistant in the office of Asstt. Supdt. of Police

Creation of the post of a reader and a confidential clerk in the office of the Political Agent Jammu and Kashmir.

Proposal for an additional male compounder for the civil Hospital Parachinar N.W. F.P.

Continuance of the family pension of Rs. 8/- per mensum to Musht. Zarila, mother of the late Sepoy Khan Main of the Tochi Scouts.

Continuance of the post of a vernacular Assistant for the office of the Political Agent Zhub. in the Persian Gulf.

Extension Upto 26th October 1941 of Tenure of Assistant Surgeon A.J. Selvey, I.M.D., in the Margao Consulate General. 2. Selection of a successor on Expiry of the above Extension.3. Confidential Reports on Assistant Surgeon Selvey. NULL

Baluchistan Government continues the actual employment of Assistant Political Agent, Peshawar.

Continuance of the temporary post of Auditor and Inspector to the Quetta Municipality for a further period of one year.

Proposal for an additional staff in the External Affairs Dept.

Extension Upto 26th October 1941 of Tenure of Assistant Surgeon A.J. Selvey, I.M.D., in the Margao Consulate General. 2. Selection of a successor on Expiry of the above Extension.3. Confidential Reports on Assistant Surgeon Selvey. NULL

Baluchistan Government continues the actual employment of Assistant Political Agent, Peshawar.

Continuance of the temporary post of Auditor and Inspector to the Quetta Municipality for a further period of one year.

Proposal for an additional staff in the External Affairs Dept.

Extension Upto 26th October 1941 of Tenure of Assistant Surgeon A.J. Selvey, I.M.D., in the Margao Consulate General. 2. Selection of a successor on Expiry of the above Extension.3. Confidential Reports on Assistant Surgeon Selvey. NULL

Baluchistan Government continues the actual employment of Assistant Political Agent, Peshawar.

Continuance of the temporary post of Auditor and Inspector to the Quetta Municipality for a further period of one year.

Proposal for an additional staff in the External Affairs Dept.

Extension Upto 26th October 1941 of Tenure of Assistant Surgeon A.J. Selvey, I.M.D., in the Margao Consulate General. 2. Selection of a successor on Expiry of the above Extension.3. Confidential Reports on Assistant Surgeon Selvey. NULL

Baluchistan Government continues the actual employment of Assistant Political Agent, Peshawar.

Continuance of the temporary post of Auditor and Inspector to the Quetta Municipality for a further period of one year.

Proposal for an additional staff in the External Affairs Dept.

Extension Upto 26th October 1941 of Tenure of Assistant Surgeon A.J. Selvey, I.M.D., in the Margao Consulate General. 2. Selection of a successor on Expiry of the above Extension.3. Confidential Reports on Assistant Surgeon Selvey. NULL

Baluchistan Government continues the actual employment of Assistant Political Agent, Peshawar.

Continuance of the temporary post of Auditor and Inspector to the Quetta Municipality for a further period of one year.

Proposal for an additional staff in the External Affairs Dept.

Extension Upto 26th October 1941 of Tenure of Assistant Surgeon A.J. Selvey, I.M.D., in the Margao Consulate General. 2. Selection of a successor on Expiry of the above Extension.3. Confidential Reports on Assistant Surgeon Selvey. NULL

Baluchistan Government continues the actual employment of Assistant Political Agent, Peshawar.

Continuance of the temporary post of Auditor and Inspector to the Quetta Municipality for a further period of one year.

Proposal for an additional staff in the External Affairs Dept.

Extension Upto 26th October 1941 of Tenure of Assistant Surgeon A.J. Selvey, I.M.D., in the Margao Consulate General. 2. Selection of a successor on Expiry of the above Extension.3. Confidential Reports on Assistant Surgeon Selvey. NULL

Baluchistan Government continues the actual employment of Assistant Political Agent, Peshawar.

Continuance of the temporary post of Auditor and Inspector to the Quetta Municipality for a further period of one year.

Proposal for an additional staff in the External Affairs Dept.

Extension Upto 26th October 1941 of Tenure of Assistant Surgeon A.J. Selvey, I.M.D., in the Margao Consulate General. 2. Selection of a successor on Expiry of the above Extension.3. Confidential Reports on Assistant Surgeon Selvey. NULL

Baluchistan Government continues the actual employment of Assistant Political Agent, Peshawar.

Continuance of the temporary post of Auditor and Inspector to the Quetta Municipality for a further period of one year.

Proposal for an additional staff in the External Affairs Dept.

Extension Upto 26th October 1941 of Tenure of Assistant Surgeon A.J. Selvey, I.M.D., in the Margao Consulate General. 2. Selection of a successor on Expiry of the above Extension.3. Confidential Reports on Assistant Surgeon Selvey. NULL

Baluchistan Government continues the actual employment of Assistant Political Agent, Peshawar.

Continuance of the temporary post of Auditor and Inspector to the Quetta Municipality for a further period of one year.

Proposal for an additional staff in the External Affairs Dept.

Extension Upto 26th October 1941 of Tenure of Assistant Surgeon A.J. Selvey, I.M.D., in the Margao Consulate General. 2. Selection of a successor on Expiry of the above Extension.3. Confidential Reports on Assistant Surgeon Selvey. NULL

Baluchistan Government continues the actual employment of Assistant Political Agent, Peshawar.

Continuance of the temporary post of Auditor and Inspector to the Quetta Municipality for a further period of one year.

Proposal for an additional staff in the External Affairs Dept.

Extension Upto 26th October 1941 of Tenure of Assistant Surgeon A.J. Selvey, I.M.D., in the Margao Consulate General. 2. Selection of a successor on Expiry of the above Extension.3. Confidential Reports on Assistant Surgeon Selvey. NULL

Baluchistan Government continues the actual employment of Assistant Political Agent, Peshawar.

Continuance of the temporary post of Auditor and Inspector to the Quetta Municipality for a further period of one year.

Proposal for an additional staff in the External Affairs Dept.

Extension Upto 26th October 1941 of Tenure of Assistant Surgeon A.J. Selvey, I.M.D., in the Margao Consulate General. 2. Selection of a successor on Expiry of the above Extension.3. Confidential Reports on Assistant Surgeon Selvey. NULL

Baluchistan Government continues the actual employment of Assistant Political Agent, Peshawar.

Continuance of the temporary post of Auditor and Inspector to the Quetta Municipality for a further period of one year.

Proposal for an additional staff in the External Affairs Dept.

Extension Upto 26th October 1941 of Tenure of Assistant Surgeon A.J. Selvey, I.M.D., in the Margao Consulate General. 2. Selection of a successor on Expiry of the above Extension.3. Confidential Reports on Assistant Surgeon Selvey. NULL

Baluchistan Government continues the actual employment of Assistant Political Agent, Peshawar.

Continuance of the temporary post of Auditor and Inspector to the Quetta Municipality for a further period of one year.

Proposal for an additional staff in the External Affairs Dept.
Rules to the export of indigenous matches to Afghanistan under claim for refund of excise duty.

Withdrawal of the company of regular troops stationed at Awrang Kurram agency and its occupation by the platoons of the Kurram Militia. Medical establishment attached to the

Export of raw opium for Afghanistan to Thailand.

Enquiries regarding a Faqir from Sakhi Sahib in Mazar-i-Sharif, Claiming to be a Sayid and staying at the village of said Sakhi.

Issue of un-official quarterly letters by the British Legation, Kabul regarding affairs in

Proposed his action against the villagers of Sulina and Kot Langar Kehl compliance of Maliks connoiter with trans imported on them.

Leged activities of Mr. S.D. Shourie representative of Gestetner Ltd. in Afghanistan in counterfeiting and subversive political activities.

Visit of Mr. W.Ireland of the American picture paper life to the north West Fornitor

Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. Jaxsetjee Kavasjee Dastur.

List to in Indiamessers Williamon and Smiths for purchasing oil and other machinery for soap factory in Afghanistan on behalf of the Afghan Government.

Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. Molandas Tanwermal.

Sanction to expenditure incurred during 1939-40 out of the Afghan Fund in connection with the training of the Afghan Air Force personal 1939-40

Waziri situation reports from the Resident in Waziristan and the Commander, Waziristan District (through General Staff Branch) and other sources.

Air operations against the tribal section harbouuring the Faqir of W.

Imposition on Khyber Tolls on certain consignments sent from Peshawar to Kabul for the use of Afghan Government.

Question of the detention in India under the Foreigners orders of Mons. domecoing late polish consul in Kabul appointment mistens Talpaky as a sort of Polish Vice Consual to aid as an intermediary between the British legation and the Various poles in Afghanistan Incidence of Case of his appointment of Major E.W.Fletcher to act as a special officer to the British Legation Kabul.

Forced Afghan currency notes in India.

Grant of permission to Abbas Effendi Attachee in the Turkish Embassy,Kabul to visit his home in the Punjab on certain conditions.Death of Abbas Effendi.

Constitution of Afghan Nazar and Musa telegrapher over her sister Mussamat Musta to her.

Order placed by the Natural Afghan Bank with Meiers. Bradford, Wilkinson & Co., Ltd. for

Proposal to obtain monopoly of arhacological research in Afghanistan which was granted to the

Russian designs on Afghanistan and India.

Political review of Afghanistan for the year 1939 Proposed fresh demarcation of the Russo- Afghan boundary between the Oxus and Kuhl.

Import of Bank of England Currency in British India from Afghanistan.

Alleged raid by a tur mixed Bazakari and others of sheikh Kurnan Tor Bara on Afghan territory

Desertion from Kurran of 16 mahonds with their rifles.

Decision of the Education Department in Afghanistan not to send Afghan Student for education in the Punjab on certain conditions.Death of Abbas Effendi.

Order placed by the Natural Afghan Bank with Meiers. Bradford, Wilkinson & Co., Ltd. for

Petition from over Mohd. Baksh asking for money from the Chancellor of the Italian Legation

Afghan series part VXXI from January 1940-Sept. 1940.

Dated from Kabul to the British Legation regarding the despatch of a consignment of enemy origin intended for

Proposal to obtain monopoly of arhacological research in Afghanistan which was granted to the

Russian designs on Afghanistan and India.

Political review of Afghanistan for the year 1939 Proposed fresh demarcation of the Russo- Afghan boundary between the Oxus and Kuhl.

Import of Bank of England Currency in British India from Afghanistan.

Alleged raid by a tur mixed Bazakari and others of sheikh Kurnan Tor Bara on Afghan territory

Desertion from Kurran of 16 mahonds with their rifles.

Decision of the Education Department in Afghanistan not to send Afghan Student for education in the Punjab on certain conditions.Death of Abbas Effendi.

Order placed by the Natural Afghan Bank with Meiers. Bradford, Wilkinson & Co., Ltd. for

Petition from over Mohd. Baksh asking for money from the Chancellor of the Italian Legation

Afghan series part VXXI from January 1940-Sept. 1940.

Dated from Kabul to the British Legation regarding the despatch of a consignment of enemy origin intended for

Proposal to obtain monopoly of arhacological research in Afghanistan which was granted to the

Russian designs on Afghanistan and India.

Political review of Afghanistan for the year 1939 Proposed fresh demarcation of the Russo- Afghan boundary between the Oxus and Kuhl.

Import of Bank of England Currency in British India from Afghanistan.
Annual Composition and Distribution statements of the Irregular Corps in Baluchistan.

Grant of permission to Messers Vallabhai Kaumundin of Bombay for the supply of 1000 pairs of shoes to the Frontier Scouts. Supply of Army pattern clothing to the Frontier Corps of the Afghan Govt.

Affairs of Karimnagar Section Sultan Afghan Sunjects.

Visits of Messrs. Dhanji Shan Nadhaboy Pesikaka, Jyoti Parakash Deb and Madhavan Nair to Kabul in connection with the erection of cotton mill.

Publication in the Provincial Press of said of a new item relating to a plot to de throne the King of Afghanistan and establish Nazi dictatorship.

Recovery of one of the Lal Singh an Afghan from Uttam Singh and Chatar Singh, residents of Sarhad in the Kurram Agency.

Confrontment of Allah Bakhsh Zia employe of the Motor Shikat Kabul within the municipal limits of Mandian Municipal Union due the Defence of Indian Rules.

Liquors regaining in Kalmunain Khan a pro-american Agent present in Ilhapur.

Proposal of H.M. Minister Kabul to Delhi for discussion with the Govt. of India regarding military matters.

Rebate on Railway freight rates for Afghan Cotton in Trimurti of India.

Reversion of Major L.M. Barlow, attached Kurram Militia, to military duty.

Filling of Oxyen bottles Octen (2) Oxygen Comany Lahore for the Afghan Govt.

Grant of passport facilities for Afghans to Mr. Gerald Braganza.

Visit of H.M. Governor of Kabul to Delhi for discussion with the Govt. of India regarding military matters.

Grant of a compassionate gratuity by the Afghan Govt. to the widow of the late Qazi Pir Ali Haider Gilani.

Supply of Air Force Equipment to the Afghan Government oil payment from Air Force stocks in Afghanistan and frontier situation.

Request by the Afghan Govt. for the return of Abdul Ghaffar to his uncle Nazar Mohd. an Afghan subject.

Payment of Government of India phase for supply of Renters service to the Afghan Government.

Question of explaining the role of Nepalese contingents in India to the Afghan Government.

Afghan air pilots in Afghanistan.

Filling of Oxygen bottles Octen (2) Oxygen Company Lahore for the Afghan Govt.

Articles published in Shahbaz of Lahore containing reference to Ex-King Amanullahs return to Kabul and the Afghan Govt. for the Supply of certain articles.

Amplification of the list of articles specified in the returns of exports to Afghanistan prescribed in the Afghan Tariff Act.

Proposed contract between Syed Wahid-ud-Din Bokharey, proprietor of the Bata Bost House and Mr. Gerald Braganza for the supply of certain articles.

Publicity arrangements for the annual Administration Reports of the Frontier Constabulary, N.W.F.

Request of the Afghan Govt. for certain concession in connection with 9 new motor vehicles purchased by the War Ministry of Afghanistan. Certification by the Border Examiner of the vouchers in respect of their vehicles for the purpose of the Drawal of customs rebate.

Publicity arrangement for the annual Administration Reports of the Frontier Constabulary, N.W.F. for the Year 1939-40.

Reported Suspicious contacts between Monsieur Ronafas, A Frenchman and M/s Cagnacci and Traberos, Italian. Reported articles of Mr. Sis Kaffe the handson Bay Representative in Kabul.

Repayment of Indian phase of supply of Renters service to the Afghan Government.

Shipment of Afghan Cotton to Karachi.

Supply of tea and India Cotton precceds to Afghanistan. Complaint of the Afghan Chamber of Commerce against the refusal to Indian manufacturers to grant to Afghan traders of the sales of 400,000 lbs. of the same.

Completion of the Mahbod Battalion on the completion of an ammunition depot. Financing by the German of their purchases in Afghanistan of Cotton wool and fruit by means of Afghan bills to exchange payable to messrs Siemens other German firms and Skoda works.

Grant of permission to Mr. Valibhai Kalamuddin of Bombay for the supply of 1000 pairs of shoes to the Frontier Corps.

Publicity to engagements in which Government sources secure signal success against-raging gangs. Conveyance of details of such incidents to the Government of India.

Proposed employment of joint exports by the Afghan Govt. and training of Afghan students in Russia.

Communications between the Afghan Govt. and the War Ministry of Afghanistan regarding the clandestine training of Afghan Cadets.

Recovery of all property of the late General Mohd. Izhan Khan, Commander, Royal Afghan Force to Karachi.

Arrangements in connection with the return of Afghan air trainee's, 1939-40 to Afghan, on termination of their training.

Medical reports on Afghan cadets.


Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to the proposed Afghan Students at Ush Alqads in Afghan territories.

Supply of Air Force Equipment of the Afghan Government oil payment from Air Force stocks in Afghanistan and frontier situation.

Grant by the Burj, di-n Dehl Khali quilti, British subjects on Sahib Din Khan, Sher Mohd. etc. in the Ush Alqads subjects at Ush Alqads in Afghan territory.

Proposed appointment of a Technical and financial adviser with a knowledge of flying by the Afghan Govt. from Hawkers.

Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to (1) Ismail Ali Mohammed (2) Ghulam Haider Ahmad (3) Jan Mohammed Soomar (4) Attaullah Mirza Bux (5) Ahmad Bux Chotte (6) Wali Mohammed Ramzan to take up employment.

Proposed visit of General Mohd. Izhan Khan, Commander, Royal Afghan Force to Karachi.

Proposed appointment of a Technical and financial adviser with a knowledge of flying by the Afghan Govt. from Hawkers.

Request of the Afghan Govt. for certain concession in connection with 9 new motor vehicles purchased by the War Ministry of Afghanistan. Certification by the Border Examiner of the vouchers in respect of their vehicles for the purpose of the Drawal of customs rebate.

Publicity arrangement for the annual Administration Reports of the Frontier Constabulary, N.W.F. for the Year 1939-40.

Reported Suspicious contacts between Monsieur Ronafas, A Frenchman and M/s Cagnacci and Traberos, Italian. Reported articles of Mr. Sis Kaffe the handson Bay Representative in Kabul.

Repayment of Indian phase of supply of Renters service to the Afghan Government.

Shipment of Afghan Cotton to Karachi.

Supply of tea and India Cotton precceds to Afghanistan. Complaint of the Afghan Chamber of Commerce against the refusal to Indian manufacturers to grant to Afghan traders of the sales of 400,000 lbs. of the same.

Completion of the Mahbod Battalion on the completion of an ammunition depot. Financing by the German of their purchases in Afghanistan of Cotton wool and fruit by means of Afghan bills to exchange payable to messrs Siemens other German firms and Skoda works.

Grant of permission to Mr. Valibhai Kalamuddin of Bombay for the supply of 1000 pairs of shoes to the Frontier Corps.

Publicity to engagements in which Government sources secure signal success against-raging gangs. Conveyance of details of such incidents to the Government of India.

Proposed employment of joint exports by the Afghan Govt. and training of Afghan students in Russia.

Communications between the Afghan Govt. and the War Ministry of Afghanistan regarding the clandestine training of Afghan Cadets.

Recovery of all property of the late General Mohd. Izhan Khan, Commander, Royal Afghan Force to Karachi.

Arrangements in connection with the return of Afghan air trainee's, 1939-40 to Afghan, on termination of their training.

Medical reports on Afghan cadets.


Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to the proposed Afghan Students at Ush Alqads in Afghan territory.

Supply of Air Force Equipment of the Afghan Government oil payment from Air Force stocks in Afghanistan and frontier situation.

Grant by the Burj, di-n Dehl Khali quilti, British subjects on Sahib Din Khan, Sher Mohd. etc. in the Ush Alqads subjects at Ush Alqads in Afghan territory.

Proposed appointment of a Technical and financial adviser with a knowledge of flying by the Afghan Govt. from Hawkers.

Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to (1) Ismail Ali Mohammed (2) Ghulam Haider Ahmad (3) Jan Mohammed Soomar (4) Attaullah Mirza Bux (5) Ahmad Bux Chotte (6) Wali Mohammed Ramzan to take up employment.

Proposed visit of General Mohd. Izhan Khan, Commander, Royal Afghan Force to Karachi.

Proposed appointment of a Technical and financial adviser with a knowledge of flying by the Afghan Govt. from Hawkers.

Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to (1) Ismail Ali Mohammed (2) Ghulam Haider Ahmad (3) Jan Mohammed Soomar (4) Attaullah Mirza Bux (5) Ahmad Bux Chotte (6) Wali Mohammed Ramzan to take up employment.

Proposed visit of General Mohd. Izhan Khan, Commander, Royal Afghan Force to Tokyo.

Arrangements in connection with the return of Afghan air trainee's, 1939-40 to Afghan, on termination of their training.

Medical reports on Afghan cadets.


Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to the proposed Afghan Students at Ush Alqads in Afghan territory.

Supply of Air Force Equipment of the Afghan Government oil payment from Air Force stocks in Afghanistan and frontier situation.

Grant by the Burj, di-n Dehl Khali quilti, British subjects on Sahib Din Khan, Sher Mohd. etc. in the Ush Alqads subjects at Ush Alqads in Afghan territory.

Proposed appointment of a Technical and financial adviser with a knowledge of flying by the Afghan Govt. from Hawkers.

Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to (1) Ismail Ali Mohammed (2) Ghulam Haider Ahmad (3) Jan Mohammed Soomar (4) Attaullah Mirza Bux (5) Ahmad Bux Chotte (6) Wali Mohammed Ramzan to take up employment.

Proposed visit of General Mohd. Izhan Khan, Commander, Royal Afghan Force to Karachi.
null
11432 Request by the Afghan Govt. for information about one Peter Vassiloirotch and to land Mir over to Frontier.

11433 Request for refund of Duty on a motor Car to be purchased by the Consul for Japan for the Japanese Legation at Kabul from Duty paid stock with Bombay Carriage Bombay.

11434 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. Abdul Rehman Ghaznavi of Hoshap.

11435 Authority for the Supervision of Afghan Affairs in London.

11436 Opening of land communications at Kabul and kandahar and maintaining of the programme of the former.

11437 Address to the Defence department main letter regarding training of Afghan Air Force.

11438 Grant of permanent advance to MR. W.D. West officer in charge of the Coal survey party in Afghanistan. 2. Monthly statement of expenditure incurred in connection with Coal survey of the North West Frontier.

11439 Only slip.

11440 Proposed refund of Rs. 21 to the Afghan Govt for registration of car of the Governor of the Afghan Consulate at Cabul.

11441 Release of two kidnapped Muslims from the custody of Pirmullah.

11442 Appointment of Monsieur Hnosin Saining Iranian Ambassador at Kabul.

11443 Grant of concession by the Afghan Government to Haj Ushahar Nader Khan an Afghan subject for starting a carpet weaving factory at Kabul.

11444 Visit of Soviet Ambassador Kabul and party to Jalalabad.

11445 Alleged Kidnapping of Munsamat Koozain wife of Muhammad Panwar an Afghan subject by Afghan police.

11446 Alleged offer of employment by the Indian Govt. to one Wilhelm Bendsen a Danish Sutych now in India. 2. proposal of Pension to his to leave India.

11447 Arrangements for facilities to Aga Noor Muhammad Daputy Directro General of Agriculture Afghanistan to see Agricultural institution in Bombay.

11448 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. Ghulam Mohd Khan of Lahor employed by the Afghan Education Ministry.

11449 Quarterly reports from the Indian Trade Agents Kabul on the economic situation in Afghanistan.

11450 Arms held by Military and Police Forces of the Indian States on the 31st December 1939.

11451 Importion of Pistachio seeds into India from Afghanistan.

11452 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Messrs Dwarkadas and Bakrishna, Priests of the Nathdwara temple in Mejaw.

11453 Report by Prof. A.S. Bokhani Controller of Broadcasting on his visit to Afghanistan.

11454 Procedure regarding export of prohibited goods to Afghanistan from stocks in India.

11455 Claim of Mr. H. H. Norden against the firm of Abdul Aziz Badal Hamid of Afghanistan.

11456 Injunction by Majesty Minister of Kabul and the German in Kabul to F.L. Mentens-A., Leipzig to connection with the purchase of dried fruits.

11457 Request by the Afghan Govt. for the release of equipment of enemy origin for Skodas for H.R.H. the war Minister one oxygen plant and 91 cases eight nundates a parcel from services.

11458 Alleged sale of Afghan wool to Germany. Resumption from Messrs Shivaldas & Sons Karachi in agreement of the Reserve Khassandars.

11459 Alleged sale of Afghan wool to Germany. Resumption from Messrs Shivaldas & Sons Karachi in agreement of the Reserve Khassandars.

11460 Alleged sale of Afghan wool to Germany. Resumption from Messrs Shivaldas & Sons Karachi in agreement of the Reserve Khassandars.

11461 Alleged sale of Afghan wool to Germany. Resumption from Messrs Shivaldas & Sons Karachi in agreement of the Reserve Khassandars.

11462 Question of the Supply of .303 bore rifles to the Wali of Swat from the Government Arsenal.

11463 Arrangements for facilities to Aga Noor Muhammad Daputy Directro General of Agriculture Afghanistan to see Agricultural institution in Bombay.

11464 Request for refund of Duty on a motor Car to be purchased by the Consul for Japan for the Japanese Legation at Kabul from Duty paid stock with Bombay Carriage Bombay.

11465 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Messrs Dwarkadas and Balkrishna, Priests of the Nathdwara temple in Mejaw.

11466 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. Sorabji Dinshaw Kambatta.

11467 Grant of A class countries to Japanese Minister Kabul travelling India en route to Japan. His visit to Elora and Ajanta caved.

11468 Seads of flowers and plants from Japan in transit to Afghanistan.

11469 Proposed offer of 2.5 millions pound credit to Afghan Govt. for financing commercial Projects Bhurjan.

11470 Question of the release of the mony of the late Ali Ahmad Jan Shafqazi held in deposit in the Imperial Bank Bombay to his sons ghulam Ahmad Jan and Fazal Ahmad Jan.

11471 Grant of passport facilities for the Afghan Affairs to Mr. Moinuddin Ali and Mr. Abdul Qayoom Shafqazi.

11472 Necessity of a charge of 10 percent on Exports from Afghanistan frontier of certain joint Stock Company.

11473 A request by the Afghan government to the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Kabul.

11474 Import of the Afghan Government of caps for use in Tanks.

11475 Appreciation expressed by the U.S.A. Dept. of agricultural for the assistance extended by H.M. Govt. to the U.S.A. Dept. of agricultural for the assistance extended by H.M. Govt. to the U.S.A. Dept.

11476 Request by the Afghan Govt. for the return of a french made 9 shot rifle belonging to Mr. Abul Kalam.

11477 Request of the supply of 303 bore rifles to the Wall of Swat from the Government Arsenal.

11478 Sanction to the continuance of the Payment of Rs. 36000/- for five years.

11479 Congratulatory message to the Afghan consul General on the occasion of the Id-Ul-Fidr.

11480 Only slip.

11481 Grant of passport feather for Afghanistan to Mr. Abdul Qayoom S.Allah Ditta.

11482 Arrival of a consignment of Wool from Afghanistan to See Agicultural institution in Bombay.

11483 Grant of concession by the Afghan Government to Haji Ghulam Mohd Khan of Lahor employed by the Afghan Education Ministry.

11484 Alleged molestation of an Afghan postman by a party of Turis.

11485 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. Sorabji Dinshaw Kambatta.

11486 Letter of thanks for the Afghan Consul General on the occasion of the Id-Ul-Fidr.

11487 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. Sorabji Dinshaw Kambatta.

11488 Question of the refund of rent in respect of shops occupied by Messrs Moh. Khan prodha at Jaranpur.

11489 Question of the refund of rent in respect of shops occupied by Messrs Moh. Khan prodha at Jaranpur.

11490 Only slip.

11491 Only slip.

11492 Only slip.

11493 Only slip.

11494 Only slip.

11495 Only slip.

11496 Only slip.
Grant of Permission to the Asstt. Political agent Chitral to here have his wife with him.

External Affairs

Replacement of aero bombs supplied to the Afghan Govt. for Hind Aircraft.

External Affairs

Proposed supply of American service rifles to the Frontier corps scouts & constabulary etc.

External Affairs

Weekly intelligence summaries of the Deputy Director, intelligence Govt. of India Pashawar, for

External Affairs

Only slip.

External Affairs

Amandment of the List of Hrinons Offenders.

External Affairs

Claim of the Afghan Govt. for compensation in connection with the detention of their Goods in

External Affairs

Further retention of the Shiwari and Pal Garbends lievies hit the end of the provincial year 1940

External Affairs

Visit to Afghanistan of Prof. A.S. bokhari Controller of Broadcasting Mr. C.I. Bains News Editor All

External Affairs

Attestation by Afghan Govt. of two documents probned by the plaintiff Mohammad Nur Khan to

External Affairs

Distribution of His Excellency the Viceroy's Memoranda on Frontier Policy among the various

External Affairs

Competition and Distribution Return of Militia and levy Corps croooeted up to 1st April 1940.

External Affairs

Refund of customs duty paid provisionally by Messrs. John Dickinson and Co., Ltd., Bombay on

External Affairs

Request of M. Mohammad Yusuf Khan son of M. Mohammad Yaqub for assistance in the

External Affairs

Provision of distinctive month for Khassadars

External Affairs

Complaint by the Afghan Govt. regarding detention of Afghan trade iorses at Chaman.

External Affairs

Application of Messrs Mosam Khan Fanjum Khan of village Badabeere regarding kidnapping of

External Affairs

Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Miss Vere Brown.

External Affairs

Irans Indus Ordinance.

External Affairs

Weeley intelligence summaries of the Deputy Director, intelligence Govt. of India Pashawar, for

External Affairs

Visit to Lahore and Delhi o a Deputation organised by Bannu Sewa Samity to collect financial

External Affairs

Incidence of the cost of malicious damage done by hostile tribesmen to roads, telephone lines,

External Affairs

The Royal Body Guards Kabul.

External Affairs

Passive Dir Deference and deference against parachutists. 2. obstruction of aerodromes and

External Affairs

Question in the Legislative Assembly by Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury regarding raids and

External Affairs

Transport to Enforce the Scheme a road building and agricultural and industrial expansion in the

External Affairs

Weelky intelligence summaries of the Deputy Director, intelligence Govt. of India Pashawar,

External Affairs

Food plants by Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan without health certificate for this Royal

External Affairs

Incident of a grant of passport facilities to Mr. Mohammad Yakub Khan to take up

External Affairs

Incident of the cost of malicious damage done by hostile tribesmen to roads, telephone lines,

External Affairs

Compilation of recent activities of Shyudi-Datta and Ibrahim Bega.

External Affairs

Incident of the cost of malicious damage done by hostile tribesmen to roads, telephone lines,

External Affairs

Detention in the Khyber Agency of certain goods from Germany intended for Afghanistan.

External Affairs

Introduction of a system of compulsory permits for every person belonging to the

External Affairs

Help for the dacoity and Kidnappings in the N.W.F. Provinces.

External Affairs

Completion of claim forms in respect of an Insurance Policy and payment to him of the estate

External Affairs

Remission of duty on goods imported for the private use of Sardar Asudullah Khan (Irigator of

External Affairs

Visit of a Deputation to Lahore for the purpose of expansion of the trade between India and Afghanistan.

External Affairs

Protest of flight Lt. Burt Andrews Pilot Instructor to the Afghan Govt.

External Affairs

Passport of a Deputation of the All-India Radio.

External Affairs

Complaint of the Afghan Govt. Against J. Main Mufti Siddig, etc., and 2. R.C. Varma, Beadon Road

External Affairs

Complaint by Consul General for Afghanistan regarding prohibition of certain Afghan subjects

External Affairs

Awards of some Agricultural Exports to Afghan Govt. Request of the Afghan Government for

External Affairs

Economic position of Afghanistan.

External Affairs

Statement of Savings and Excessrs in the budget estimates of 1939-40 under "35 External

External Affairs

Passive Dir Deference and deference against parachutists. 2. obstruction of aerodromes and

External Affairs

Weelky intelligence summaries of the Deputy Director, intelligence Govt. of India Pashawar, for

External Affairs

Final report of a Deputation of the Director General of Intelligence and Defense, for the purpose of

External Affairs

Weelky intelligence summaries of the Deputy Director, intelligence Govt. of India Pashawar, for

External Affairs

Weelky intelligence summaries of the Deputy Director, intelligence Govt. of India Pashawar, for

External Affairs

Adding of number of draft complainant of the Afghan Govt. to the list of illegals.

External Affairs

Incidence of a grant of passport facilities to Mr. Mohammad Yakub Khan to take up

External Affairs

Incidence of a grant of passport facilities to Mr. Mohammad Yakub Khan to take up

External Affairs

Incidence of a grant of passport facilities to Mr. Mohammad Yakub Khan to take up

External Affairs

Passive Dir Deference and deference against parachutists. 2. obstruction of aerodromes and

External Affairs

Visit of a Deputation to Lahore for the purpose of expansion of the trade between India and Afghanistan.

External Affairs

Protest of flight Lt. Burt Andrews Pilot Instructor to the Afghan Govt.

External Affairs

Passport of a Deputation of the All-India Radio.

External Affairs

Complaint of the Afghan Govt. Against J. Main Mufti Siddig, etc., and 2. R.C. Varma, Beadon Road

External Affairs

Complaint by Consul General for Afghanistan regarding prohibition of certain Afghan subjects

External Affairs

Awards of some Agricultural Exports to Afghan Govt. Request of the Afghan Government for

External Affairs

Economic position of Afghanistan.

External Affairs

Statement of Savings and Excessrs in the budget estimates of 1939-40 under "35 External

External Affairs

Passive Dir Deference and deference against parachutists. 2. obstruction of aerodromes and

External Affairs

Weelky intelligence summaries of the Deputy Director, intelligence Govt. of India Pashawar, for
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Weelky intelligence summaries of the Deputy Director, intelligence Govt. of India Pashawar, for
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Weelky intelligence summaries of the Deputy Director, intelligence Govt. of India Pashawar, for
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Emnity between the Hassanit and Kamalit tribes as a result of murder of one Abdur Rahman, caste Hussain of Maruf (Afghanistan). Question of taking securities from both the tribes. 

Payment of compensation to foreign tribesmen on account of Durance to property during the passage of Indian Infantry Brigade to Khaizar in 1989. 

Proposal for tour of Rajjatana którą State. 

Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. Dibbaj Rai Ishwer Singh Mehta. 

Return of Leo Agra Lavers for a further period up to the 28th February 1942. 

War corresponds to the Afghan Consul General regarding alleged restrictions on the entry of Afghan subjects into Indian States. 

Interview of Afghan Consul Karachi with the Governor of Jind. 

Supreme court case proceedings to the British Legation Kabul. 

Application from Mr. Jamal ud-Din Ahmad for the post of technical assistant to the education commissioner to the Govt. of India. 


Publication of an objectionable article in the newspapers Milap and Riyasat about Amanullah Khan of Afghanistan. 

Purchasing of cinema Projects for the British Legations, Kabul for war Propaganda Purpose from the Western Electric Co. Ltd. 2. Queries about the Exhibition of Pictures of general interest and letters containing lottery tickets by the Indian Censors. (II) Decision that Portuguese Official from Jedda & British Representatives in the Persian Gulf, etc. 

Purchase of gunny bags by Machonb Govt. from Calcutta. Licence granting monopoly to the East Asiatic Co. for the export of gunny bags. Refused. 

Intermission of George Zeimes Atlas King Kong and Constantin stanclla tibarian subjects under the Foreigners Act 1940. 

Complaints from the Portuguese Governor General in India about, 1. delay in transmission of Official Portuguese Mails between Damman and Sileassa and Vico Verza, and, 2. detention of letters containing lottery tickets by the Indian Censors. (II) Decision that Portuguese Official. 

Export Trade Control Lac to China. 

Size Procedure British Ports west at Karachi having Prize Courts Suitable for hold back guarantee for neutral gods to Syria. 

Transmission without censorship of official correspondence between the British Legation in Jidda & British Representatives in the Persian Gulf, etc. 

Use of Code a Check groups in foreign telegrams issued by banks in India-Question of authorizing Bank of China & Bank of Communications at Calcutta to enjoy the privilege. 

Transit of enemy goods through Tr hoax to Jidda. 

Proposed construction of a steel getty at Bandar Sherpur. 

Arrangement for distribution of propaganda material in Neutral After Censorship. 

Wreck of a Norwegian Ship named _Hank_ off the Muscat Coast in the Persian Gulf. 

Norwegian News Bulletin received from Consul- general for Norway at Calcutta.
11743 Recommendation by the Br. Consul Kerman to exclude the name of Meherjee, Paris, Br. Indian Subject residing at Bandar Abbas from the List of suspects and anti British Agent in the Persian Gulf. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11744 Bahrain Intelligence Summaries for 1941. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11745 Bahrain Intelligence Summaries. Request to the Political Resident in the Persian Gulf that Superfluitities should be excluded from the Summaries. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11746 Account of the evacuation of the Kuwait and Bahrain Defence scheme and their replacement by the British. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11747 Question of the export of potatoes to Iraq. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11748 Appointment of Major General Fraser as Military attaché, Br. Legation, Tehran. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11749 Supplies to Persia. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11750 Proposal that a street in India should be named after King Farouk of Egypt. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11751 Unsuitability of Telegram Num's in Iran. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11752 Supply of Publicity material (Pushto) Produced by Mr. D. F. to Mr. Anderson of the Panjub Govt. for distribution to the father workers in the Railig & other workshop in Lahore. Review of News. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11753 Bahrain Government Administration Report for the year 1339 (Feb. 1940, Feb. 1941). NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11754 Supply of Sandbags to the Egyptian Government. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11755 Production by the Political Resident in the Persian Gulf, of certain items in the Baluchistan intelligence Summaries for August 1941. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11756 Proposal to send publicity material to different units and formations, of the Persian Army NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11757 Decision that the Propaganda Portions, of the telegrams and intelligence summaries mentioning секрет Nature Should be shown to Col. wheeler, P.O.F.2. Decision that certain political diaries, and intelligence summaries he also shown to Col. Wheder, for his personal NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11758 Col. Wheeler's report on his visit to Iran in 1941. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11759 Enquiry from Govt. of the French Establishment in India whether a Free French New service similar to wireless telegraph station P.Z.A. sending Havas News at hand speed can be introduced in one of the stations of the British Empire or of Free French. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11760 Pilgrimage to India by an illustrious lady of the Rana family of Nepal Request for police arrangements at the various temples on the date on which they are visited by the lady. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11761 Interception of letter addressed to Dr. N.Koenchi Kulu and enquiry from Political Officer in Sikling regarding one Babu Lal mentioned in the letter. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11762 Exchange of Letters between the new Syrian Minister for Foreign Affairs, the Egyptian Consul for the United States and the Syrian Consul for the British Empire. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11763 Possessions in India of German ships 'Ehreufcliss' and 'Braunfels' sheltering at Marmagao. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11764 Maintenance of the Hindustan Tibet Road. Question of extent to which rights in land made over to or acquired by the Punjab Govt. in the past and in the buildings erected by the Punjab Govt. should be vested to Govt. of India and on what Terms. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11765 Proposal by Director General of Information to publish a special issue of India Information devoting brief popular articles to the leading activities of the Department during the first year of the H.M. Minister Bangkok regarding the Thai Government concern over possibility of Japan's Seizure of Netherlands East India. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL


11767 Question of Safi Guarding the interests of Gurkha soldiers serving in H.M.'s Forces in and out of India. Measures introduced by H.H. the Maharaja of Nepal in this connection. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11768 Expenditure due to earthquakes. 2) Sanction for the continuance of the temporary post of Political Resident in the Persian Gulf. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11769 Visit of Mr. Foram Borey, Turkish Transport expert, to India to get Supplies of certain Good for Turkey the question of censorship intercepts of his letters to and from Turkey and provision of press by Mr. Li Hsin-Ko. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11770 Decision not to give the information until the units reach their destination. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11771 Comments of His Majesty's Consul General of the French Establishments in India on the report of the Collector of Customs, Poole, that a British custom's officer in connection with the conduct of British custom's during the first three months of the Customs Union with the French Establishments in India. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11772 Gilgit Agency Political Diaries. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11773 Information regarding various wireless transmitters in the Portuguese Possessions in India. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11774 Request from the Resident, Kashmir for the Withdrawal of Kalam Karchi scouts post for the winter of 1941 Agreed. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11775 Re-issue of late Foreign and political Deptt. notifications of 1929 regarding reciprocal arrangements between British Indian and Indian States Courts for service of summonses and decrees issued by either courts. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11776 Visit to Chungking of Major Arun Siamese in British service to see Balankuro. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11777 Establishement by the Governor-General of French Indo-China of a purchasing Bureau at Calcutta under the direction of Monsieur pierre Degron for making direct purchase in India. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11778 Treatment of Chinese Nationalists in Thailand. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11779 Survivors of S.S. Kemmendine. Russians of repatriation of the Indian passengers who are interned in Germany and occupied France. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11780 Budget Estimate of Zohb Mililita for 1942-43 under "35- Tribal Areas" NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11781 Report on the progress of the schemes financed from the grants for rural development NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11782 Budget Estimates of Baluchistan Administration for 1942-43 under '63 Extraordinary charges-Expenditure due to earthquakes. '2) Sanction for the continuance of the temporary post of Senior Assistant in connection with the earthquake work at Quetta, Baluchistan. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11783 Qanta Water Supply Scheme - Spin Karez Project. 3) Living of the Uara irrigation Channel. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11784 Proposal for the development Kuwait as a Navigable Port. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11785 Statement showing payment abroad on thai Govt. account which have not been included in the official customs returns and the second showing particulars of Thailand's Subjects and placed in armaments port area. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11786 Question in the Council of States by the Honorable Raju Yuvraj Singh wheathers the French Establishments in India are regarded as enemy, Nutral or allied territory vis-a - vis British India. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL


11788 Establishment by the Governor-General of French Indo-China of a purchasing Bureau at Calcutta under the direction of Monsier pierse Degron for making direct purchase in India. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11789 Establishment of Major Arun Sumesar in British service to see Balankuro. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11790 Rebuttal of a misleading article on India's industrial developments published in the Chinese press by Mr. Li Hsin-Ko. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11791 Issue of a notification incorporating certain amendments to the late F & P Department notification No. 107-1 dated 24-2-1932 regarding expiation. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36-15.6 NULL

11792 Weekly Statements showing the war activities of the Deptt., for the years 1941-43-Supply to the War Resources Committee. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1943 36-15.6 NULL

11793 Refuge Evacuation from Burma- Recommendations of Names of refugee workers for inclusion in the Special list of Hono. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1943 36-15.6 NULL
11932 Application of the Provisions of the special produce pamphlets to the mints etc employed in the Afghanistan operations (1940).

11933 Timed Rates of wrong channel of communication by the Afghan Passport and Visa Peshawar Functions of wrong channel by Afghan Visa officers.

11934 Measures taken by the Afghan Govt. for controlling an epidemic of the crop reported to have appeared in certain cotton growing areas of Afghanistan.

11935 Alleged offer of ransom by the Political Tehsildar North Waziristan for the release of the Udaipur of Kurram Militia.

11936 Alleged abduction of the wife of Mohammed Yusaf, Ahmadzai of Sultangan, Eastern Afghanistan by an Afraid named Zarghoun Shah. 2. Use of wrong channel of Communication by the Afghan Passport and Visa officer Peshawar.

11937 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to one Devibai, wife of Masand Hariram.

11938 Grant of passport facilities to Mr. Mohamed Ali and Sosan Lampadm.

11939 Grant of passport facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. F прав.

11940 Weekly Intelligence Summary of the North West Frontier and Afghanistan issued by the General Staff Branch, Army Headquarters (India).

11941 Request of the Afghan Govt. for residence to Aligadr sadaget Maa. Amiruddin Khan acting as a sugar factory of Baglan. Pirkon purchased by the Afghan Govt. from India.

11942 Adjustment of Expenditure incurred on the repatriation of Italian Consular Officers from Bombay.

11943 Grant of licences for commodities not subject to quota restriction.

11945 Purchase of Afghan Cotton by Govt. of India and Matter connected therewith.

11947 Detention of Peshwar of Mr. Joseph Englanoff skin export employed by Afghan Govt owing to his suspicious contacts.

11948 Alleged abduction of Musammat Nur Bibi, Wife of Aqa Muhd. by Sultan, son of Shad, Achakzai.

11950 Censorship of closed mail bags exchange by the French post offices in French India with Neutral Countries. Decision that Postal articles carried by Air French between Saigon and France and vice versa should not be examined in India.

11951 Foreign Enquiries. Question of sending Miss Labes a Governess in the household of Brigadier Christian to a Parole Camp.

11952 Contribution by His Majesty's Consul General and Vice Consul Kashgar etc. to His Majesty's Consul General for Afghanistan regarding the opening of a wrapper containing a copy of Daily Indian addressed to him.

11954 Information furnished by the Controller of Enemt Trading regarding certain firms in Tehran suspected to be trading with enemies.

11955 Censorship interception. Request by the Afghan Govt. for permission to import pickins through india for use in the Sugar factory at Baglan. Pickin purchased by the Afghan Govt. from India.

11956 adjustments by Expenditure incurred on the repatriation of Italian Consular Officers from Bombay.


11958 Supply of copies of Govt. of India notifications to notifications to North-West Frontier Proved and Baluchistan. Question of the reductions of their requirements for copies.

11959 Amendment of rule 59 of the Defence of India Rules. Guidance Note for Information officers.

11960 Taking over of British & Indian internees in enemy occupied by U.S.A. authorities.

11961 Restrictions on export to Syria. Question of predicting the despatch of stocks to Syria and India.

11962 Exemptions or export to Afghanistan and India. Issued for employment of specialists masons and workmen and necessary facilities for passport for Afghan refugees. Request of the Afghan Govt. for residence to Aligadr sadaget Maa. Amir Uddin Khan acting as a sugar factory of Baglan.

11963 Case of the Political Agent Gilgit communiting enclave to K.A. Gilgit pashawr the date on which a military aircraft was flying. Decision that in cases of extreme emergency where no other course in this possible restriction may be relaxed.

11964 Censorship interception letters addressed to Italian Consul General Calcutta by the General Secretary, Fiera del Levante, Bari, Italy, regarding Italian trade with India and Burma.

11965 Intermittent Mr. Hans Jensen a Danish subject under the provisions of Sections 5 & 4 of the Defence of India Rules. Supply of copies of the Rules to the British High Commissioner for Canada and the Office of the Enemy Foreigners.

11966 Information summaries received from Chief Censor India Form No. 35-No. 40.

11967 Restrictions on export to Syria. Question of predicting the despatch of stocks to Syria and India.

11968 Censorship interception letters addressed to Italian Consul General Calcutta by the General Secretary, Fiera del Levante, Bari, Italy, regarding Italian trade with India and Burma.

11969 Case of the Political Agent Gilgit communiting enclave to K.A. Gilgit pashawr the date on which a military aircraft was flying. Decision that in cases of extreme emergency where no other course in this possible restriction may be relaxed.

11970 Permission to the Govt. of India in Aligarh a duty in order to enable the manufacturers of amunition to Stock stored in India. 2. Measure to consider the availability of Supplies of analogous respect for export to Afghanistan.

11971 Censorship interception regarding French Banking instructions.


11973 Complaint of the Italian Govt. about the opening of letters addressed in the Italian Language to their consul general at Bombay suggesting that M. G. Govt. to relax the rule about.


11975 Supply to P.O.O. translations of certain articles from Arabic newspapers ocurred from Egypt.

11976 Information summaries received from Chief Censor India Form No. 35-No. 40.

11977 Request of the Foreigners Order, 1939 Restrictions on departure from India of Foreigner.


11980 Supply of certain articles from India to the Tanganyika Railway Administration.

11981 Censorship interception. Italian S.S. Arabia Carrying Govt. Cargo and taking refugee at Assab.

11982 Censorship interception. Italian S.S. Arabia Carrying Govt. Cargo and taking refugee at Assab.

11983 Request to the Consul General for the Netherlands at Calcutta to allow certain newspapers to enrol in the Auxiliary Force, India.


11985 Censorship interception. Italian S.S. Arabia Carrying Govt. Cargo and taking refugee at Assab.
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Preparation for eventuality of War with Spain. Detention of shipping etc.
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Censorship interception. Letter from Takahashi Mitsubishi Bombay, to Mr. Tsushima, Osaka.

Japanese Trade Direct In India.
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Restrictions on the export of certain commodities from British India to any place outside of India or Burma. Action taken in required to the French and Portuguese possessions in India.
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Financial transactions are to be supervised by His Majesty Consular officers. Declaration regarding ownership of securities. Instruction regarding.

1940
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War with Italy.
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Instructions issued to the Censor Authorities in India regarding the Concessions granted under telegraph censorship Consular officers in India. The Brazilian Consul in Calcutta informed that his action in sending his specimen signature to the Censor station Calcutta direct.

1940

External Affairs


1940
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War Shipping - Control of a) Freights & fares of vessels registered in British India. Charting of Indian registered ships ordinarily employed in the Coastal trades of India between India Burma or British India for reexport to France and the French Colonies. Decision to relax the procedure.
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Prevent departure of Japanese Subjects - Exit Permits System in Colonies etc.
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Japanese Trade Direct In India.
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Censorship interception regarding Roy Howard’s Mission.
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Suspension and resumption of the postal communication with Sweden. Lettoria Commissionaria Di Esportazione. Penang being an endeavour to get money out of India to a

1940
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Action to be taken in the event of war with Italy - a) Detention of Italian shipping and neutral vessels. b) Orders in respect of articles in the Turkish Press for Propaganda purposes for the May and June.
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Registration of European British Subjects. Registration (Emergency Power) Act 1940 (I of 1940).
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Circular issued by the Accountant General Central Revenues Regarding procedure to be followed in making payments due to enemy firms.
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12034 Request by the British Legation, Kabul, to be Supplied Direct with who was taken by Censorship officer Peshawar, intercepted letter containing Propaganda Material.

12034 Request by the British Legation, Kabul, to be Supplied Direct with who was taken by Censorship officer Peshawar, intercepted letter containing Propaganda Material.

12039 Import Trade Control: Restrictions on bringing into British India of certain conditions. Action in regard to the areas with which External Affairs Department is concerned. List of files with brief subjects given to Depty Secretary for discussion with Col. Somtenag on the Foeses

12038 Propositions of Mr. G. Marini, an Italian interest in Ahmednagar for an increase in the subsistence allowance of his family.

12037 Eastern Group conference and the Ministerial Supply Mission were the report mission to sell a joint Policy on the co-ordination of the Depression of the Emperior resource for the

12036 Censorship Interception Restrictions, imposed upon the Twish traders by the Afghan Govt.
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Censorship interception of a letter from Mr. Kynno Oino, Bangkok, to Mr. Kancko, Bagdad, regarding the visit of the writer and Mr. Matsuoka to Tehran.

Transmission of money received from abroad to Internees in India. Permission granted to the Swiss consul General for——-

Placing of certain firms in Thailand on the suspect list of H. M.'s War Trade Lists, on the recommendations of the Minister, Bangkok, to the Ministry of Economic Warfare. 2. Export restrictions to certain firms in Thailand placed on the suspect list of H. M.'s War Trade Lists.

Protest from the Japanese Government against Department Notification dated the 20th May 1940 restricting import of certain articles into India.

Censorship interception. Increase in money order going from Malaya to Arabia.

Meeting held to discuss the working of the Censorship and press advising regulations.

Only slip is available.

Instructions issued to authorities under external affairs Deptt. That no information regarding the movements etc., of military aircraft should be communicated explain to any authority in or out of the country. The Director General of External Affairs, H. M.'s Consul Khaguj, Nepal, requested by the Brazilian Consul, Calcutta for the repatriation of Signor Costa L. Brambiliana, Italian national, ininternment in India.

The Draft Emergency Powers ordinance 2. The Anti War Campaign by the All India national conference. The Department of Defence Coordination and Commerce Deptt. instructed to the Censorship Office to cease publication of Orders issued by the External affairs Deptt. under the Defence of India Action Rules but not published in the Gazette of India.

Enquiry by the consult-General for Netherlands at Calcutta whether he should supply to B.V. Tienwese Overseas Trading Co. a list of address of supplies of various articles which their wants.

Censorship interception regarding Italian Trade with non-belligerent Countries provision of military Vehicles wool trade chemical industry hides and skins etc.

Postal facilities for despatching correspondence and parcels from the United Kingdom to prisoners of war and civilians interned abroad.


Question whether the Italian Consulate General were sending sending code telegrams on behalf of certain Japanese firms in India. Decision to take no action as there was no definite proof.

Censorship interception. Order issued by Wazi Azam, Khalat State to detain by Italian found two enemy negroes in the city of Mekran.

(e) Undertaking to Secretary of State that the P.R. in the P.G. will be kept informed of all trade and Shipping restrictions that are inforced in British India from time to time.

War Supplies of Timber. Proposed conference called for by the Department of Supply of the Delegates from the Central and Provincial Government and certain Indian States.

Censorship interception regarding Sweden and Finland.

The Foreign Consular officers at Simla and New Delhi asked to present their official correspondence which require franking by censor at the Chief Censor's office. The Nizam Palace in New Delhi and that Chief Censor could not arrange such franked correspondence to be posted by that Office. Concessions granted to the Netherlands Consul General at Calcutta Simla.

Decision of the Afghan Govt. to introduce in system of stamping consular certificates.

Supply to the consuls in Egypt of paper and non-belligerent Countries provision of the Censorship Office, regarding trade and Commerce since the outbreak of the war.

Defence of India Rules. Notification regarding enemy control of enemy funds and Control of Enemy Property issued by the defence coordination and Commerce Deptt. on matters relating to Trade and Commerce since the outbreak of the war.

Claim of Mr. Suleman Haji Ahmad Omar made through Messrs. Mulla & Mulla Solicitors, Bombay, for the rent of the building occupied by the Italian Consul-General at Bombay. Messrs. Mulla & Mulla, Solicitors, advised to subject the claim of their client to the Director General of Enemy Property issued by the defence coordination and Commerce Deptt. under the Defence of India Action Rules but not published in the Gazette of India.

Propaganda. Articles in the Turkish Press. Use of -for propaganda purposes.

Defense of India Rules. Notification that no information regarding the movement etc., of military aircraft should be communicated explain to any authority in or out of the country. The Director General of External Affairs, H. M.'s Consul Khaguj, Nepal, requested by the Brazilian Consul, Calcutta for the repatriation of Signor Costa L. Brambiliana, Italian national, ininternment in India.

Restriction on private foreign telegrams to and from India. Withholding by the Bombay censorship authorities of telegrams written in Arabic from H.R.H. the Crown Prince of Saudia Arabia.

Circular issued by the Ministry of Economic war fare London concerning the effect of the within India of the Trade with the Evony on the activity of British Insurance compaer. 2. Memorandum on General Principles regrading Trading with the Enemy. 3) The Defence (Trading Powers) Order 1939. Decision of His Majesty's Government that the territories comprising (i)Certain part of Poland (including the principal city of Poznan) and other territories not occupied by the enemy and not included in any of the other categories hereinbefore mentioned. (ii)Norway (excluding the province of Volda). (iii)Denmark (excluding Greenland and Faroe Islands). (iv)Netherlands (excluding dependencies) (v)Strand Dutch of Luxembourg (vi)Belgium and Luxembourg (vii)France. Should be regarded as enemy territories for the purposes of the Defence India Resolution. Request made to the Consul-General for the Netherlands to cooperate tracing and detaining Dutch nationals in India who may be suspected of Pro-Nazi sympathies.

Netherlands Govt. would require Mr. Shouten to resign his appointment on being called up for active service and if not whether they would impose any conditions upon any terms which the Govt of India might be prepared to grant him.

Permission to the Polish Consul General at Bombay to send toto the Polish Diplomatic and Consular officers in Allied and neutral Countries pamphlets entitled resumecirculars adn Aspects of the War. Letter from Padova to Propaganda.-Articles in the Turkish Press. Use of -for propaganda purposes.

Memorandum prepared by the Deptt. of Commerce on the policy adopted by the Govt. of India in the matter of the control of enemy firms.

Censorship interception of telegrams retrade in opium etc between Afghanistan Iran and other countries.

Execution of Mlle. Abice Buschie a Swiss National suspected of processing German Sympathies to the enemy. Delegutes from the Central and Proviential Government and certain Indian States.

Restriction on private foreign telegrams to and from India. Withholding by the Bombay censorship authorities of telegrams written in Arabic from H.R.H. the Crown Prince of Saudia Arabia.

Restriction on private foreign telegrams to and from India. Withholding by the Bombay censorship authorities of telegrams written in Arabic from H.R.H. the Crown Prince of Saudia Arabia.

Memorandum prepared by the Deptt. of Commerce on the policy adopted by the Govt. of India in the matter of the control of enemy firms.

Censorship interception of telegrams retrade in opium etc between Afghanistan Iran and other countries.
12192 Renewal of the expenditure sanction for the purchase of additional articles of furniture for the private portion of the Jalalabad Consulate.

12193 Instructions regarding the dates of submission of Budget Estimates.

12194 Final payment in sterling, of the sum at the credit of subscribers governed by the Superior Civil Services or the Central Services (India Provident Fund) (Sterling Accounts) Rules, 1934.

12195 Budget estimates of the Kashmir Government for 1941-42.

12196 Proposal of Mr. S. Lal Bahlal, Indian Vice-Consul, Jedda, for taking Postal Endowment Insurance.

12197 Grant-in-aid of Rs. 500/- per annum for the purchase of tools, repairs, to Kalti, and Assistant

12198 Superintendent in the Bombay Government Budget for 1940-41.

12199 Consolidated statement of new items for the year 1941-42 sent to the Finance Department.

12200 Budget estimates of the N.W.F.P. for 1941-42 under Public Works (Provincial).

12201 Decision that total emoluments of Political Probationers serving in Persia at Posts under the Government of India, should be included in the Divisible Expenditure as part of Expenditure on the Diplomatic and Consular Service in Iran.


12203 Agreement of the cost of one million sandbags offered by the Government of India to Finland and disposal of a steel filling cabinet (damaged in transit) supplied by Messrs. Ronen Limited, Karachi, at the request of the Deputy Controller of Stationary to H.M's Vice-Consul at Karachi.

12204 Renewal of the expenditure sanction for the purchase of additional articles of furniture for the previous year.


12206 Saving and Excess in the Jehran Budget for 1940-41.

12207 Proposal of Mr. S. Lal Bahlal, Indian Vice-Consul, Jedda, for taking Postal Endowment Insurance.

12208 Schedule of demands for 1941-42 under 34-Tribal Areas-Buildings and Communications.

12209 Saving and Excess in the Jehran Budget for 1940-41.

12210 Purchase of a Ford vanette for the Bushire Residency.

12211 Exemption of the Non-Commissioned Officers of the Gilgit Scouts from affixing receipt stamps for their pay and allowance.

12212 Renewal of the lease of the Indian Trade Agent house at Kabul for 1 more year.

12213 Saving in the expenditure of any department of the Central Government to certain land and building occupied by the Wesleyan Church and situated in the Old Cantonment at Sialkot (U.P.).

12214 Refunds of rent from 2nd Lt. Bashir Fateullah, Iraq Engineer for accommodation in Kkee.

12215 Latest date for submission of proposals for reappropriation and additional grants for 1940-41.

12216 Budget estimates of the Government of Bengal for 1941-42.

12217 Amendments in the Indian Civil Services Provident Fund Rules.

12218 Budget estimates of the Govt. of Bihar for 1941-42.

12219 Appropriation account for 1938-39 under 34-Tribal Areas-Building and communication.

12220 Expenditure and Budget grant of the Government of Bengal for the Year 1940-41.

12221 Budget estimate of the Government of Assam for 1941-42. 1 Revision of the budget form used by the Government of Assam for preparing budget estimates under "34-Tribal Areas".

12222 Budget estimates of the Baluchistan Public Works Department Budget Estimates for 1940-41.

12223 Budget estimates of the Govt. of the N.W.F.P. for 1941-42 under the head 35-External Affairs.

12224 Office accommodation, for the Indian Vice-Consul and his staff at Bagdad. 2. Provision of funds in th budget estimate for 1941-42 for rent therefor.

12225 Opposition from the High Commissioner's budget to that of the Kabul legation budget for 1940-41, consequent on the purchase in India of two Albion lories and a mot or car for the use of the Indian Vice-consul, Jedda.

12226 Saving and Excess in the Sind Government Budget for 1940-41.

12227 Allotments for repairs etc., to the residential quarters of the Indian Vice-Consul and the Indian Consular Service in the Madras budget for 1940-41 under 35-External Affairs.

12228 Allotments for repairs etc., to the residential quarters of the Indian Vice-Consul and the Indian Consular Service in the Madras budget for 1940-41 under 35-External Affairs.

12229 Decision that all expenditure directly attributable to the war should be classified under the head "44-Expenditure connected with the war, 1939..." and that the expenditure connected with the office of the Publicity Officer in Baluchistan should be debited to this head. 2) Accounts and expenditure of the non-commissioned officers of the Gilgit Scouts from affixing receipt stamps for their pay and allowance.

12230 Saving and Excess in the Punjab Government Budget for 1940-41.

12231 Acceptance of Fidelity Bonds in lieu of cash securities.

12232 Revised scale sanctioned for the purchase locally of warm clothing to the Civilian and the Gurkha Trade Agency, subject to the conditions that the total does not exceed Rs. 1,540/- per annum and (2) that the grant of Rs. 1,540/- will be treated as pooled.

12233 Enquiry from Inspecting Officer and Secretary, Frontier Corps, North-West Frontier Province as to the officers of the Government of India who are provided residences in hill stations.

12234 Enquiry as the claim of any department of the Central Government to certain land and building occupied by the Wesleyan Church and situated in the Old Cantonment at Sialkot (U.P.).

12235 Amendments to the Indian Civil Service Family Pension (Transferred Section) Fund Rules.

12236 Programme of Meetings of the Public Accounts Committee.

12237 Supply of furniture, cutlery and crockery for the use of the Indian Vice-consul, Jedda.

12238 Budget estimates for 1941-42 for Baluchistan Earthquake expenditure under Quetta Reconstruction. Sanction to the excess of expenditure over that administratively approved owing to rise in price in the case of the Boys primary School and Higher Secondary School

12239 Enquiry from Inspecting Officer and Secretary, Frontier Corps, North-West Frontier Province as to the officers of the Government of India who are provided residences in hill stations.

12240 Budget estimates for 1941-42 under 34-Tribal Areas-Buildings and communications.

12241 Amendments for Providing Office and Residential accommodation for His Majesty's Consul in the Portuguese Possessions in India, Nova Goa. 2. Provision of Furniture in the Consular Residence and improvement to the British Consulate at Nova Goa.

12242 Saving and Excess in the Bihar Government Budget for 1940-41.

12243 Decision for providing office and residential accommodation for His Majesty's Consul in the Portuguese Possessions in India, Nova Goa. 2. Provision of Furniture in the Consular Residence and improvement to the British Consulate at Nova Goa.

12244 Revised scale sanctioned for the purchase locally of warm clothing to the Civilian and the Gurkha Trade Agency, subject to the conditions that the total does not exceed Rs. 1,540/- per annum and (2) that the grant of Rs. 1,540/- will be treated as pooled.

12245 Reappropriation of funds from the High Commissioner's budget to that of the Kabul legation budget for 1940-41, consequent on the purchase in India of two Albion lories and a mot or car for the use of the Indian Vice-consul, Jedda.

12246 Budget estimates of the Punjab Government for 1941-42 under 35-External Affairs.

12247 Recovery of estimates fee for preparation of plans and estimates by the Engineering Branch for which a fee was asked for but ultimately abandoned.

12248 Charges debitable to Government on account of First Class compartments reserved for high officials of Government.

12249 Amendment to the Budget of the Pondicherry Consulate-General for 1940-41.

12250 Amendments to the Superior Civil Services (India Provident Fund) (Sterling Accounts) Rules.

12251 Saving and Excess in the Budget estimates of the Gilgit Agency for the Year 1940-41 under 35-External Affairs.

12252 Budget estimates of Teheran Legation for 1941-42.

12253 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Lalchand Navalrai about the Spin Karez project of the officials of Government. 1. Provision of funds from the High Commissioner's budget to that of the Kabul legation budget for 1940-41, consequent on the purchase in India of two Albion lories and a mot or car for the use of the Indian Vice-consul, Jedda.

12254 Statement comparing the expenditure incurred by the Government of India on Diplomatic and Consular Services in Iran in the year 1938-39 with that in the previous year, and statement of expenditure incurred on the Kuwait Agency during the year 1938-39.

12255 Opinion from the Inspecting Officer and Secretary, Frontier Corps, North-West Frontier Province as to the officers of the Government of India who are provided residences in hill stations.

12256 Programme of Meetings of the Public Accounts Committee.

12257 Supply of furniture, cutlery and crockery for the use of the Indian Vice-consul, Jedda.
Special repairs to the Shiraz consulate building during 1940-41.

Remuneration of Rs. 25/- per Mensum to M/S Saikh Sultan Ahmed & Son, Forwarding agents for cargo at Kandahar.

Budget estimates of the Gartok Trade Agency for 1941-42.

Budget estimates of Baluchistan Administration for 1941-42 under 63 Extraordinary charges.

2. Recovery from His Majesty's Government of Moteely of Such Expenditure incurred during 1934-35.

Additional grant sanctioned by the Finance Department in the Budget for 1940-41 under 31 External Affairs and reappropriation of Funds.

Question on special repairs & reconstruction of the consulate building at Kharomahar. Decision to postpone the building and accommodate the consulate in a leased building.

Decision that land revenue should be levied on the lands acquired by the A/Commissioners' Provinces. 2. Levy of land revenue on the railways land.

Amendments to the Supplementary Rules relating to the allotment of Government buildings.

Budget estimates of the Gilgit Agency for 1941-42.

Modification in the rate of interest allowed on the balance held in the post office life insurance fund and consequent revision of the rates of premium.

Public works Gilgit. Proposed reconstruction of the Fort at Chilas.

Disposal of a building known as 'Visiting Bungalow' at Qawdar (Persian Gulf).

Warm, clothing and Liveries for the Chaprasi attached to the Naib Tahsildar, Gilgit Sub Division.

Budget estimates of the Government of the Punjab under 34-Tribal Areas for 1941-42.

Sanctioned budget for 1940-41 under the control of External Affairs Dept.

Amendments to the Central Services (India Provident Fund) (Sterling Accounts) Rules, 1934.

Saving and Excess in the Sikim Agency, including Grantse and Yatung Trade Agencies, for the year 1941-42.

Withdrawal of `absolete` British Indian Coins in circulation in Kuwait (Persian Gulf area).

Service Taxes on the Assistant Commandant's bungalow at Srichar, Assam.

Opening of New Sub-heads during 1940-41.

Amendment draft para in the Appropriation Accounts, 1939-40, regarding irregular drain of Triba allowances in North West Frontier Province.

Installation of electric lights and fans in the Vice-Consulate buildings at Kharomahar.

Budget estimates of the Govt. of United Provinces for 1941-42.

Saving and Excess in the Budget Estimates of Khorasan Consulate-General for 1940-41.

Budget estimates of the Persian Gulf Republic for 1941-42.

Budget estimates of the Yatung Trade Agency for 1941-42.

Appropriation account relating the Baluchistan for 1938-39 under Account X-Civil Works expenditure due to earthquake.

Submission to the India Office by estimating authorities of the annual forecast of expenditure in Indian rupees of officer leave allowances, Sterling Overseas pay and other.

Adjustment of expenditure pertaining to generating set in the Jeddah legation.

Decision that the T.A. of the British trade Agent, Gyaiste, and yating and Political officer in Skimm for their journeys to and from China should be charged to the respective Agency.

Request of the Bhutan Durbar for the exchange of Queen Victoria ruppes into rupees of later date.

Renewal of the lease for the chancery building at Jeddah for the year 1940 and further for three years commencing from the 1st January, 1941.

Budget estimates of the Jeddah Legation for 1941-42.

Budget estimates of the Khorasan Consulate-General and the Vice-Consulate, Zahidan for 1941-42.

Delegation of Financial Powers to the Agent to the Governor General Resident and Chief Commissioner in Baluchistan.

Budget estimates of the Central Services (India Provident Fund) (Sterling Accounts) Rules, 1934.

Eligibility of Civilian Government Servants called to Army Service to continue to subscribe to a Provident Fund or Family Pension Fund.

Commissionerrian Baluchistan Contribution to various institutions.

Annual payment of the sterling equivalent of 2200 dollar to the British Library of Information, New York with effect from the Financial year 1940-41.

Proposed account relating the Baluchistan for 1938-39 under Account X-Civil Works.

List of authorities responsible for control over expenditure in grants and appropriations for 1940-41 Discontinuance of the publication of this list in future as a measure of economy.

Budget estimates of the Government of the Punjab for 1941-42.

Advice of pay to Gilgit Scouts on duty at distant parts and on detachment.

Payment by the Indian Office to the Imperial Bank of Iran for current expenditure of the British supply of medical stores required for the Government of India dispensaries of Jeddah and Mecca during the year 1940-41.

Question of the residential accommodation for the officers of the Nepal Legation consequent on the reconstruction of the legation buildings.

Arrangements for the financing of the Kashgar Consulate General.

Statement showing amounts realized during the year 1939-40 by sale of Toshkaha articles in the Kashgar consulate General.

Proposal to export gold to Jeddah to meet the expenditure of houses leased for Legation and Office.

Latest date for the submission of proposals for new expenditure for inclusion in the budget.

Budget estimates of the Khorasan Consulate General and the Vice-Consulate, Zahidan for 1941-42.

Authorisation of the Naib Tahsildar, Gilgit to Sign Treasury Documents and Bills of the Gilgit Travancore Agency.

Powers of Financial Powers to the Agent to the Governor General Resident and Chief Commissioner in Baluchistan.

Saving and Excess in the N.W.F.P. Government Budget for 1940-41.

Annual payment of the sterling equivalent of 2200 dollar to the British Library of Information, New York with effect from the Financial year 1940-41.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of Provincial Govt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.

Powers of ProvincialGovt. acting as Agent of the Central Govt.
Decision that the provision relating to the Persian Broadcasts should be shown in the budget under "India General" instead of under Khorasan as wrongly shown in the budget for 1940-41.

Account of the N.W.F.P. Govt. for 1941-42 under 34-Tribal Areas-Accounts II other charges. Sanction to the expenditure of Rs. 1400 p.a. on the maintenance of a garden adjoining the residence of the Accountant-General, Central Revenues, during the year 1940-41. 2) Decision that the Accountant-General, Central Revenues will, in future, communicate to the External Affairs Department the...

Provisional savings Groups and the subscription collected from these Groups.

Instructions issued by the Finance Dept. for the strict observance of the rules Governing grant of pro rata scrips to the National Provident Fund.

Instructions issued by the A.G.C.R. to be observed in supplying explanatory notes in the appropriation accounts for 1939-40.

Savings and Excess in the Baluchistan Area Budget for 1940-41.

Savings and Excess in the Baluchistan Area Budget for 1940-41.

Fees of be charged for the services rendered by the Consulting Surveyor to the Govt. of Bombay when called upon as an expert to undertake work on behalf of the Govt. of India, an Indian state Railway, Company, local body or private party.

Delegation of powers to the Chief Commissioner, Panth-Piploda, to Make Civil regulating the affairs of the said province.

Memorial and Quarantine Medical Officer Bahrain.

Railway, Company, Local body or private party.

Regularisation of the excess expenditure incurred by the Government of Bombay in connection with the extradition of criminals and accused persons to State territories from British India.

Decision that the provision relating to the Persian Broadcasts should be shown in the budget under "India General" instead of under Khorasan as wrongly shown in the budget for 1940-41.

Budget estimates of the N.W.F.P. Govt. for 1941-42 under 34-Tribal Areas-Accounts II other charges. Sanction to the expenditure of Rs. 1400 p.a. on the maintenance of a garden adjoining the residence of the Accountant-General, Central Revenues, during the year 1940-41. 2) Decision that the Accountant-General, Central Revenues will, in future, communicate to the External Affairs Department the...

Provisional savings Groups and the subscription collected from these Groups.

Instructions issued by the Finance Dept. for the strict observance of the rules Governing grant of pro rata scrips to the National Provident Fund.

Instructions issued by the A.G.C.R. to be observed in supplying explanatory notes in the appropriation accounts for 1939-40.

Savings and Excess in the Baluchistan Area Budget for 1940-41.

Savings and Excess in the Baluchistan Area Budget for 1940-41.

Fees of be charged for the services rendered by the Consulting Surveyor to the Govt. of Bombay when called upon as an expert to undertake work on behalf of the Govt. of India, an Indian state Railway, Company, local body or private party.

Delegation of powers to the Chief Commissioner, Panth-Piploda, to Make Civil regulating the affairs of the said province.

Memorial and Quarantine Medical Officer Bahrain.

Railway, Company, Local body or private party.

Regularisation of the excess expenditure incurred by the Government of Bombay in connection with the extradition of criminals and accused persons to State territories from British India.

Decision that the provision relating to the Persian Broadcasts should be shown in the budget under "India General" instead of under Khorasan as wrongly shown in the budget for 1940-41.

Budget estimates of the N.W.F.P. Govt. for 1941-42 under 34-Tribal Areas-Accounts II other charges. Sanction to the expenditure of Rs. 1400 p.a. on the maintenance of a garden adjoining the residence of the Accountant-General, Central Revenues, during the year 1940-41. 2) Decision that the Accountant-General, Central Revenues will, in future, communicate to the External Affairs Department the...

Provisional savings Groups and the subscription collected from these Groups.

Instructions issued by the Finance Dept. for the strict observance of the rules Governing grant of pro rata scrips to the National Provident Fund.

Instructions issued by the A.G.C.R. to be observed in supplying explanatory notes in the appropriation accounts for 1939-40.

Savings and Excess in the Baluchistan Area Budget for 1940-41.

Savings and Excess in the Baluchistan Area Budget for 1940-41.

Fees of be charged for the services rendered by the Consulting Surveyor to the Govt. of Bombay when called upon as an expert to undertake work on behalf of the Govt. of India, an Indian state Railway, Company, local body or private party.

Delegation of powers to the Chief Commissioner, Panth-Piploda, to Make Civil regulating the affairs of the said province.

Memorial and Quarantine Medical Officer Bahrain.

Railway, Company, Local body or private party.

Regularisation of the excess expenditure incurred by the Government of Bombay in connection with the extradition of criminals and accused persons to State territories from British India.

Decision that the provision relating to the Persian Broadcasts should be shown in the budget under "India General" instead of under Khorasan as wrongly shown in the budget for 1940-41.

Budget estimates of the N.W.F.P. Govt. for 1941-42 under 34-Tribal Areas-Accounts II other charges. Sanction to the expenditure of Rs. 1400 p.a. on the maintenance of a garden adjoining the residence of the Accountant-General, Central Revenues, during the year 1940-41. 2) Decision that the Accountant-General, Central Revenues will, in future, communicate to the External Affairs Department the...

Provisional savings Groups and the subscription collected from these Groups.

Instructions issued by the Finance Dept. for the strict observance of the rules Governing grant of pro rata scrips to the National Provident Fund.

Instructions issued by the A.G.C.R. to be observed in supplying explanatory notes in the appropriation accounts for 1939-40.

Savings and Excess in the Baluchistan Area Budget for 1940-41.

Savings and Excess in the Baluchistan Area Budget for 1940-41.

Fees of be charged for the services rendered by the Consulting Surveyor to the Govt. of Bombay when called upon as an expert to undertake work on behalf of the Govt. of India, an Indian state Railway, Company, local body or private party.

Delegation of powers to the Chief Commissioner, Panth-Piploda, to Make Civil regulating the affairs of the said province.

Memorial and Quarantine Medical Officer Bahrain.

Railway, Company, Local body or private party.

Regularisation of the excess expenditure incurred by the Government of Bombay in connection with the extradition of criminals and accused persons to State territories from British India.

Decision that the provision relating to the Persian Broadcasts should be shown in the budget under "India General" instead of under Khorasan as wrongly shown in the budget for 1940-41.

Budget estimates of the N.W.F.P. Govt. for 1941-42 under 34-Tribal Areas-Accounts II other charges. Sanction to the expenditure of Rs. 1400 p.a. on the maintenance of a garden adjoining the residence of the Accountant-General, Central Revenues, during the year 1940-41. 2) Decision that the Accountant-General, Central Revenues will, in future, communicate to the External Affairs Department the...

Provisional savings Groups and the subscription collected from these Groups.

Instructions issued by the Finance Dept. for the strict observance of the rules Governing grant of pro rata scrips to the National Provident Fund.

Instructions issued by the A.G.C.R. to be observed in supplying explanatory notes in the appropriation accounts for 1939-40.

Savings and Excess in the Baluchistan Area Budget for 1940-41.

Savings and Excess in the Baluchistan Area Budget for 1940-41.

Fees of be charged for the services rendered by the Consulting Surveyor to the Govt. of Bombay when called upon as an expert to undertake work on behalf of the Govt. of India, an Indian state Railway, Company, local body or private party.

Delegation of powers to the Chief Commissioner, Panth-Piploda, to Make Civil regulating the affairs of the said province.

Memorial and Quarantine Medical Officer Bahrain.

Railway, Company, Local body or private party.

Regularisation of the excess expenditure incurred by the Government of Bombay in connection with the extradition of criminals and accused persons to State territories from British India.

Decision that the provision relating to the Persian Broadcasts should be shown in the budget under "India General" instead of under Khorasan as wrongly shown in the budget for 1940-41.

Budget estimates of the N.W.F.P. Govt. for 1941-42 under 34-Tribal Areas-Accounts II other charges. Sanction to the expenditure of Rs. 1400 p.a. on the maintenance of a garden adjoining the residence of the Accountant-General, Central Revenues, during the year 1940-41. 2) Decision that the Accountant-General, Central Revenues will, in future, communicate to the External Affairs Department the...

Provisional savings Groups and the subscription collected from these Groups.

Instructions issued by the Finance Dept. for the strict observance of the rules Governing grant of pro rata scrips to the National Provident Fund.

Instructions issued by the A.G.C.R. to be observed in supplying explanatory notes in the appropriation accounts for 1939-40.

Savings and Excess in the Baluchistan Area Budget for 1940-41.

Savings and Excess in the Baluchistan Area Budget for 1940-41.

Fees of be charged for the services rendered by the Consulting Surveyor to the Govt. of Bombay when called upon as an expert to undertake work on behalf of the Govt. of India, an Indian state Railway, Company, local body or private party.

Delegation of powers to the Chief Commissioner, Panth-Piploda, to Make Civil regulating the affairs of the said province.

Memorial and Quarantine Medical Officer Bahrain.

Railway, Company, Local body or private party.

Regularisation of the excess expenditure incurred by the Government of Bombay in connection with the extradition of criminals and accused persons to State territories from British India.

Decision that the provision relating to the Persian Broadcasts should be shown in the budget under "India General" instead of under Khorasan as wrongly shown in the budget for 1940-41.

Budget estimates of the N.W.F.P. Govt. for 1941-42 under 34-Tribal Areas-Accounts II other charges. Sanction to the expenditure of Rs. 1400 p.a. on the maintenance of a garden adjoining the residence of the Accountant-General, Central Revenues, during the year 1940-41. 2) Decision that the Accountant-General, Central Revenues will, in future, communicate to the External Affairs Department the...

Provisional savings Groups and the subscription collected from these Groups.

Instructions issued by the Finance Dept. for the strict observance of the rules Governing grant of pro rata scrips to the National Provident Fund.

Instructions issued by the A.G.C.R. to be observed in supplying explanatory notes in the appropriation accounts for 1939-40.

Savings and Excess in the Baluchistan Area Budget for 1940-41.

Savings and Excess in the Baluchistan Area Budget for 1940-41.

Fees of be charged for the services rendered by the Consulting Surveyor to the Govt. of Bombay when called upon as an expert to undertake work on behalf of the Govt. of India, an Indian state Railway, Company, local body or private party.

Delegation of powers to the Chief Commissioner, Panth-Piploda, to Make Civil regulating the affairs of the said province.

Memorial and Quarantine Medical Officer Bahrain.

Railway, Company, Local body or private party.
Recruitment of the Indian Civil Service in 1940.

Establishment etc for the Retention Operations in Baluchistan. Pay and allowance of the staff recruited to special posts in department of Kaisikar and Patwaria.


Incidence of expenses incurred in connection with the reservation, of accommodation by Govt.

Continuance of the temporary posts of the Sub-Overseers at Gyantse and Tayung in Tibet.

Question in the Council of State regarding the scales of salaries and allowances of Consular.

Grant of advance of pay and travelling allowance to Govt. servants proceeding on leave from the Ceylon Railways. 1. Reversion of Mr. C.H. Burke, I.M.D. Military Assistant Surgeon, Aden, to Military duty.

Appointment of the Publicity officer for the Persian Gulf and his staff.

Extension of the temporary post of Executive Engineer Quetta, for one more year. Appointment of Lt. M. Mian to succeed Mr. Merring as executive Engineer Quetta.

Extension of the term of deputation of Sheikh Abdur Rahman, Subordinate Judge, Punjab, to Baluchistan. 2. Appointment of Mr. P.E. Miall as additional District and sessions Judge, Baluchistan and proposal for the grant to him of a special pay.

Appointment of two trained Anglo-Indian nurses to the female ward of the Gilgit Hospital and fixation of their pay and allowances.

Incidence of fees charged for the Medical examination of central Government servants on return from leave on leave from the Persian Gulf.

Reversion of Mr. C.H. Burke, I.M.D. Military Assistant Surgeon, Aden, to Military duty.

Extension of the tenures of the appointment of five out of seven Sub-Assistant Surgeons of the I.M.D. Employed in the Gilgit Agency and reversion of the remaining two to Military duty.

Reversion of Mr. Mohamad Harnoon Senior clerk to the Indian Trade Agent Kabul to his substantive post in the posts and Telegraphs Departments and appointment of Mr. Ghulam Ahmad as Senior clerk to the Indian Trade Agency.

Proposal for giving the honorary rank of Jemadar in the Indian Army to the Jemadar orderly of the Nepalese Legion Rejected.


Revision of Lt. G.W.J. Smith, I.P. Assistant Supdt. of Police, as an Assistant Commandant of the 4th Battalion, Assam Rifles and his pay and allowance in that post.

Application of Leave by the High Commissioner for India to Mr. E.H. Ruston, Superintendent, Baluchistan Secretariat and Mr. G.B.S. Prance, District Officer, Frontier Constabular, North West Frontier.

Revision of the rates of pay and allowances of the inferior servants employed under the Central Government in Bombay City.

Appointment of a British Commercial attaché at Kabul and his Staff. 2. Appointment of a confidential Clerk to the Consular, British Legation, Kabul for Commercial Work.

Administration of the Bagh Tuman during the minority of the Tumandar. 2. Transfer of one temporary and one Vernacular Assistant to foreign service in the Bagh Tuman Baluchistan.

Appointment of Lt. G.W.J. Smith, I.P. Assistant Supdt. of Police, as an Assistant Commandant of the 4th Battalion, Assam Rifles and his pay and allowance in that post.


Revision of the rates of pay and allowances of the inferior servants employed under the Central Government in Bombay City.

Appointment of two trained Anglo-Indian nurses to the female ward of the Gilgit Hospital and fixation of their pay and allowances.

Incidence of fees charged for the Medical examination of central Government servants on return from leave on leave from the Persian Gulf.

Reversion of Mr. C.H. Burke, I.M.D. Military Assistant Surgeon, Aden, to Military duty.

Extension of the tenures of the appointment of five out of seven Sub-Assistant Surgeons of the I.M.D. Employed in the Gilgit Agency and reversion of the remaining two to Military duty.

Reversion of Mr. Mohamad Harnoon Senior clerk to the Indian Trade Agent Kabul to his substantive post in the posts and Telegraphs Departments and appointment of Mr. Ghulam Ahmad as Senior clerk to the Indian Trade Agency.

Proposal for giving the honorary rank of Jemadar in the Indian Army to the Jemadar orderly of the Nepalese Legion Rejected.

Appointment of a British Commercial attaché at Kabul and his Staff. 2. Appointment of a confidential Clerk to the Consular, British Legation, Kabul for Commercial Work.

Administration of the Bagh Tuman during the minority of the Tumandar. 2. Transfer of one temporary and one Vernacular Assistant to foreign service in the Bagh Tuman Baluchistan.

Appointment of Lt. G.W.J. Smith, I.P. Assistant Supdt. of Police, as an Assistant Commandant of the 4th Battalion, Assam Rifles and his pay and allowance in that post.


Revision of the rates of pay and allowances of the inferior servants employed under the Central Government in Bombay City.

Appointment of two trained Anglo-Indian nurses to the female ward of the Gilgit Hospital and fixation of their pay and allowances.

Incidence of fees charged for the Medical examination of central Government servants on return from leave on leave from the Persian Gulf.

Reversion of Mr. C.H. Burke, I.M.D. Military Assistant Surgeon, Aden, to Military duty.

Extension of the tenures of the appointment of five out of seven Sub-Assistant Surgeons of the I.M.D. Employed in the Gilgit Agency and reversion of the remaining two to Military duty.

Reversion of Mr. Mohamad Harnoon Senior clerk to the Indian Trade Agent Kabul to his substantive post in the posts and Telegraphs Departments and appointment of Mr. Ghulam Ahmad as Senior clerk to the Indian Trade Agency.

Proposal for giving the honorary rank of Jemadar in the Indian Army to the Jemadar orderly of the Nepalese Legion Rejected.

Appointment of a British Commercial attaché at Kabul and his Staff. 2. Appointment of a confidential Clerk to the Consular, British Legation, Kabul for Commercial Work.

Administration of the Bagh Tuman during the minority of the Tumandar. 2. Transfer of one temporary and one Vernacular Assistant to foreign service in the Bagh Tuman Baluchistan.
Central Civil Services Rules.

Commutation of pensions of persons in receipt of pensions divisible between the Central Government and the Madras Government.

Proposed increase in the grant of a compensation pension to Mr. J.C. Bond, formerly Curator of the Quetta Museum, in excess of that admissible under the rules.

Application of Major H. H. H. Rehman, 11/20th Gurkha Rifles, for appointment to the Assam Rifles.

Traveling allowance bills of the Civil Surgeon, Gangtok paid by the Sikim Durbar.

Necessity to show to the Secy. to the Governor before submission for the other of the H.E. the Governor General, all cases relating to the Institution of Civil or criminal proceedings against a Govt. servant in respect of any act done or purporting...

Grant of a special pay of Rs. 200 per month to the Sub-Assistant Surgeons incharge Civil Hospitals Jamrud and Landikot for controlling the sanitary staff of Galifa serais in Khyber Agency and supervising the sanitation of the Agency.

Temporary Post of Political Assistant to His Majesty’s Minister, Kabul.

Appointment of a sweeper for the office of the Asstt. Political Agent Gilgit and its Subordinate.

Fixation of the pay of overage candidates appointed to the Indian Political service.

Extension of the appointment of Addistant Surgeon A.L. Greenway I.M.D., as Medical Kuwait.

Transfer to the Kabul Legation of the Radio Set Purchased for the External Affairs Department.

Travelling allowance of the members of the British Legation, Nepal for their journeys in India.

Proposal for the grant of a gratuity from the Compassionate Fund of the Government of India to Mr. Bhangi Khel, Kattak, of the Tochi Scouts.

Grant of gratuity from the Compassionate fund to Must. Zulma, widow of the late Sepoy Sarfraz, Police towards civil pension.

Creation of a Port of Assistant Accountant for the Kabul Legation. 2. Appointment of two additional temporary posts, created in connection with war are within his...

Grant of gratuity from the Compassionate funds of the Govt. of India to Sub-Ins Ahmad Din of the quetta Pishin and Sibi Police forces.

Proposal for the grant of Compassionate gratuity to Must. Sucha  Widow of M. Minhaj Khan Late Jemadar Malakand Levies, in the N.W.F.P.

Grant of Compassionate gratuity to Must. Zulma, widow of the late Sepoy Sarfraz, Police towards civil pension. Proposed distribution o an award...

Proposed grant of gratuity from the Compassionate funds to the family of the late S. Haider Ali, formerly no. 162 Foot Veterinary Assistant in the Kurram Militia. 2) Proposed revision of pay of the Veterinary Assistant in the Kurram Militia, North West Frontier Province.

Voluntary training for reserve class of the Auxiliary force, India.

Transfer of the post of Sub-Inspector from the office of the Kalat Agency to the Chagai Agency.

Employment for Mr. Duleep Singh Sochar, Son of Dr. Harbans Singh Kocher, Veterinary officer to look after the Quetta Museum, in excess of that admissible under the rules.

Extension of the appointment of Addistant Surgeon A.L. Greenway I.M.D., as Medical Kuwait.

Proposal of the pay of average candidates appointed to the Indian Political service.

Proposed commutation of the total invalid pension of Hassan Ali, formerly no. 162 Foot constable of the Quetta-Pishin and Sibi Police Force, on the analogy of para. 260 of the Pension Rules.

Proposal of the overpayment of pay drawn on a 1st Grade against the post of the Second Grade Veterinary Assistant in the Kurram Militia. 2) Proposed revision of pay of the Veterinary Assistant in the Kurram Militia, North West Frontier Province.

Voluntary training for reserve class of the Auxiliary force, India.

Transfer of the post of Sub-Inspector from the office of the Kalat Agency to the Chagai Agency.

Employment for Mr. Duleep Singh Sochar, Son of Dr. Harbans Singh Kocher, Veterinary officer to look after the Quetta Museum, in excess of that admissible under the rules.

Extension of the appointment of Addistant Surgeon A.L. Greenway I.M.D., as Medical Kuwait.

Proposal of the pay of average candidates appointed to the Indian Political service.

Proposed commutation of the total invalid pension of Hassan Ali, formerly no. 162 Foot constable of the Quetta-Pishin and Sibi Police Force, on the analogy of para. 260 of the Pension Rules.

Proposal of the overpayment of pay drawn on a 1st Grade against the post of the Second Grade Veterinary Assistant in the Kurram Militia. 2) Proposed revision of pay of the Veterinary Assistant in the Kurram Militia, North West Frontier Province.

Voluntary training for reserve class of the Auxiliary force, India.

Transfer of the post of Sub-Inspector from the office of the Kalat Agency to the Chagai Agency.

Employment for Mr. Duleep Singh Sochar, Son of Dr. Harbans Singh Kocher, Veterinary officer to look after the Quetta Museum, in excess of that admissible under the rules.

Extension of the appointment of Addistant Surgeon A.L. Greenway I.M.D., as Medical Kuwait.

Proposal of the pay of average candidates appointed to the Indian Political service.

Proposed commutation of the total invalid pension of Hassan Ali, formerly no. 162 Foot constable of the Quetta-Pishin and Sibi Police Force, on the analogy of para. 260 of the Pension Rules.

Grant of compensation to Mr. H.J. Macdonald, on his reversion from British Legation, Kabul.

Revision of the pay of the post of Sub-Inspector of Police, Gilgit Sub-Division, with effect from the 1st October 1941. 2) Creation of an additional temporary post of Sub-Inspector, Police, Gilgit, with effect from the 1st February 1941 to 30th September 1941 and appointment thechno of Mr. Sultam Hamid, Jailer, Gilgit for police training prior to his taking over as sub-inspector of Police, Gilgit.

Amendment in the reserved posts Rules, 1938.

Revision for the post of a Sub-Editor on the staff of the All India Radio for Persian and Pushtu news bulletins during 1941-42.

Grant of Leave to Khan Sahib Maghuls Khan, Treasury Officer, Muscat.

Increase in the number of leave reserve posts for the clerical establishments in the Persian Gulf.

Appointment of Mr. G. Kinner as Wireless Operator, Gilgit.

Grant of a gratuity to all, eldest surviving son of the late Naik Dikwar Shah of the Gilgit Scouts of a family pension under the civil service Regulations.

Revision of the pay of the post of Sub-Inspector of Police, Gilgit Sub-Division, with effect from the 1st October 1941. 2) Creation of an additional temporary post of Sub-Inspector, Police, Gilgit, with effect from the 1st February 1941 to 30th September 1941 and appointment thechno of Mr. Sultam Hamid, Jailer, Gilgit for police training prior to his taking over as sub-inspector of Police, Gilgit.

Amendment in the reserved posts Rules, 1938.

Revision for the post of a Sub-Editor on the staff of the All India Radio for Persian and Pushtu news bulletins during 1941-42.

Grant of Leave to Khan Sahib Maghuls Khan, Treasury Officer, Muscat.

Increase in the number of leave reserve posts for the clerical establishments in the Persian Gulf.

Appointment of Mr. G. Kinner as Wireless Operator, Gilgit.

Grant of a gratuity to all, eldest surviving son of the late Naik Dikwar Shah of the Gilgit Scouts of a family pension under the civil service Regulations.

Revision of the pay of the post of Sub-Inspector of Police, Gilgit Sub-Division, with effect from the 1st October 1941. 2) Creation of an additional temporary post of Sub-Inspector, Police, Gilgit, with effect from the 1st February 1941 to 30th September 1941 and appointment thechno of Mr. Sultam Hamid, Jailer, Gilgit for police training prior to his taking over as sub-inspector of Police, Gilgit.

Amendment in the reserved posts Rules, 1938.

Revision for the post of a Sub-Editor on the staff of the All India Radio for Persian and Pushtu news bulletins during 1941-42.

Grant of Leave to Khan Sahib Maghuls Khan, Treasury Officer, Muscat.

Increase in the number of leave reserve posts for the clerical establishments in the Persian Gulf.

Appointment of Mr. G. Kinner as Wireless Operator, Gilgit.

Grant of a gratuity to all, eldest surviving son of the late Naik Dikwar Shah of the Gilgit Scouts of a family pension under the civil service Regulations.

Revision of the pay of the post of Sub-Inspector of Police, Gilgit Sub-Division, with effect from the 1st October 1941. 2) Creation of an additional temporary post of Sub-Inspector, Police, Gilgit, with effect from the 1st February 1941 to 30th September 1941 and appointment thechno of Mr. Sultam Hamid, Jailer, Gilgit for police training prior to his taking over as sub-inspector of Police, Gilgit.

Amendment in the reserved posts Rules, 1938.

Revision for the post of a Sub-Editor on the staff of the All India Radio for Persian and Pushtu news bulletins during 1941-42.

Grant of Leave to Khan Sahib Maghuls Khan, Treasury Officer, Muscat.

Increase in the number of leave reserve posts for the clerical establishments in the Persian Gulf.

Appointment of Mr. G. Kinner as Wireless Operator, Gilgit.

Grant of a gratuity to all, eldest surviving son of the late Naik Dikwar Shah of the Gilgit Scouts of a family pension under the civil service Regulations.

Revision of the pay of the post of Sub-Inspector of Police, Gilgit Sub-Division, with effect from the 1st October 1941. 2) Creation of an additional temporary post of Sub-Inspector, Police, Gilgit, with effect from the 1st February 1941 to 30th September 1941 and appointment thechno of Mr. Sultam Hamid, Jailer, Gilgit for police training prior to his taking over as sub-inspector of Police, Gilgit.

Amendment in the reserved posts Rules, 1938.

Revision for the post of a Sub-Editor on the staff of the All India Radio for Persian and Pushtu news bulletins during 1941-42.

Grant of Leave to Khan Sahib Maghuls Khan, Treasury Officer, Muscat.

Increase in the number of leave reserve posts for the clerical establishments in the Persian Gulf.

Appointment of Mr. G. Kinner as Wireless Operator, Gilgit.

Grant of a gratuity to all, eldest surviving son of the late Naik Dikwar Shah of the Gilgit Scouts of a family pension under the civil service Regulations.
12487 Grant of a compassionate gratuity to the family of the late nursing orderly Ali Mohd. of the Civil Police.

12488 Grant of the continuance of the Khassadar Command allowance to the Assistant Political Agent, Lt.Cmdr. of the 2nd Battalion, Assam Rifles.

12490 Only slip available.

12491 Rules applicable to officers recalled from leave-out of India on the outbreak of War.

12492 Proposal for the extension of the concession of Railway privilege passes to the Baluchistan Railway Police personnel employed on the Ist April 1939. Rejected.

12493 Grant to Capt. G.P.V. Sanders, Techi Scouts, of travelling allowance in connection with his服务 to appear before a medical board for the purpose of the to him of an injury pension.

12494 Pensions and gratuities admissible to Indian officers and men in the Frontier Constabulary, militia and scouts in Baluchistan, Gilgit and N.W.F.P.

12495 Compensatory [Cost of Living] allowances drawn by officers of the Central Government in places other than Calcutta and Bombay.

12496 Decision that the Civil of Major D.O. Woods, O.B.E. to the refund of the Cost of passage

12497 Extension of joining time to Khan Sahib Main Afsar Gul Khan Tahsildar, Gilgit.

12498 Grant of a pension of 14/- per annum and educational allowance of 37/- per annum to the son of the late Mr. A.C. Fryer, I.P., District Officer, Frontier Constabulary, North West Frontier.

12499 Marriage allowance for officers of the Gilgit Scouts.

12500 1) Grant of grain compensation allowance to inferior staff of the Naglegan for dearness

12501 Reversion of Capt. L. Lindsay Smith, I.A. Assistant Commandant, of the 4th Battalion, Assam Rifles.

12502 Reversion of Major A.L. Fell, and other, Military officer from appointment as commandants and Assistant Commandants, Assam Rifles, to Military duty.

12503 Refund of the cost of Passages to Colonel R.H. Wilson, C.I.E., M.C., consequent on his compulsory recall from India.

12504 Application of Kazi Abdul Ghani, P.C.S. for employment under E.A. Dept. or in an Indian State.

12505 Grant of Leave to S. Lal Bukhari, Indian Vice Consul and Pilgrimage Officer, Jedda.

12506 1) Extension of Joining time to Khan Sahib Main Afraz Gul Khan Tahsildar, Gilgit.

12507 Only slip is available.

12508 Medical attendance on the Employees of the Government of India Stationed in or passing through Mufussil Town in the Provinces of Bengal, Sind and Bombay and Scales of Fees.

12509 Grant of a pension of 24/- per annum and educational allowance of 37/- per annum to the son of the late Mr. A.C. Fryer, I.P., District Officer, Frontier Constabulary, North West Frontier.

12510 Continuance of the temporary post of Under Secretary common to both the External Affairs and Political Dept during 1941-42.

12511 Delay in the submission of annual Income-Tax return for 1939-40 by the Political Agent, Kalat and Chagi, and Agency Surgeon, Jandola.

12512 Only Slip is Available.

12513 Relaxation, for the Period of the war of the Prescribed Procedure for applying for Passages in respect of Journeys from a port outside Asia and for making Payment for such Passages in the case of officers entitled to Passages concessions.

12514 Grant of compensatory allowance to the Accountant & Pilgrim clerk of the India vice-consulate, Dera Ismail Khan, for the year 1940.

12515 Extension of the Leave rules of the Gilgit Scouts to the enrolled followers of the Gilgit Scouts employed in respective

12516 Amendments to the Premature Retirement Rules.

12517 Revision of the rates of pay and allowances of the inferior servants employed under the Central Government in the United Provinces.

12518 Proposed establishment of a dispensary at Dera Bugti-Rejected. Additional staff and Miscellaneous expenditure for certain hospitals and dispensaries in the Baluchistan Agency.

12519 Continuance of the services of Ral Sahib A.R. Das in the British Embassy, Baghdad.

12520 The grant of the post of General Assistant in the office of the Resident in Waziristan into that of Accountant on higher scale of pay.

12521 Deduction of the Bengal Employment tax from salaries of officers of the Central Govt.

12522 Proposed exemption from 15% cut of the pay of seven religious teachers of the Kurram Agency.

12523 Proposed grant of compassionate gratuity to the Family of the late Mirza Mohd Nasir, officiating Extra Assistant Commissioner in Baluchistan.

12524 Deputation of Khan Bahadur M. Fateh-U-Din charges for the analysis of rail provision.

12525 Deputation of Khan Bahadur M. Fateh-U-Din, M.B.E. I.A.S., Deputy Director of Agriculture, India, to a tour of inspection to agricultural experts to Bahrain, 2. Waving of recovery from the Bahrain Govt. of the leave and pension contribution of Khan Bahadur M. Fateh-U-Din charges for the analysis of rail

12526 Grant of Leave to S. Lal Bukhari, Indian Vice Consul and Pilgrimage Officer, Jodha.

12527 Grant of Freedom to Indian Commissioned Officers, during their tenure of appointment with the Frontier Corps.

12528 Revised statement showing concessions rebate allowed by Various Air Transport Companies in regard to air fares in respect of their Services performed on the leave of Government Servants.

12529 Revised rates of the compensatory and house rent allowances admissible to Central Government Officers stationed at Bombay and Calcutta.

12530 Ex post facts sanction to the commutation of Pension of Messrs. Mohammad Shafi and Gyan Singh retired clerks of the Gilgit Agency Office.

12531 Reversion of Capt. L. Lindsay Smith, I.A. Assistant Commandant, of the 4th Battalion, Assam Rifles.
Statement of Europeans Military Pensioners who have been in re-employment in a non-gazetted post under the Central Govt. during any period from the 1st Oct. 1935 to 31st March 1940.


Deputation to Muscat State of (a) a Mohammedan Indian Army Signalling instruction for the two groups and (b) A Mohammedan Indian Vickers Machine Gun Instructor for the two groups.

Appointment of members to the selection Board for recruitment of officers under the Central Govt.

Continuance of the special pension of 106/- to Mr. D.D. Dewan, father of the late captain S.D. Dewan, 2/17th Dogras, attached to the South Waziristan Scouts.

Appointment to Military duty of Mr. G. Maurice, Officer, Commanding, Tochi Scouts.

Creation of the Post of an additional Driver in the M.E.S. Staff of the Kabul Legation.

Grant of Leave to Mr. S.G. Murtaza, A.M.I. Struct E.A.M.S.E. (London), Assistant Engineer, Independent Persian Gulf Sub-Division, Bushire.

Continuance of the Post of the additional British officer for the Kurram Militia for a further period of one year from the 1st April 1941.

Continuance of the tenure of appointment of an extra Assm. Commissioner and Stipendiary Magisterial Quetta Baluchistan.

Rations for scouts at Mugar.

Expenditure on annual disbursements in gratuities to the Swat Levies worked out per head.

Grant of the concession of rule of Art. 404-A of the C.S.R. to Mr. D.C. Metha, a retired Judge of the High Court of Bombay.

Question of the reimbursement of the fees charged by the Civil Surgeon, Jhelum for Examining in the Legislative Assembly by Khan Bhadur Shaikh Fazl-I-Haq Piracha regarding the payments and emoluments of Civil Administrator, Kamaraj.

Continuance for another year of one of the two temporary posts of clerks and creation of a temporary post of accountant in the Gilgit Sub-Division.

Continuance of the Post of the additional British officer for the Kurram Militia for a further period of one year from the 1st April 1941.

Continuance of the Post of the additional British officer for the Kurram Militia for a further period of one year from the 1st April 1941.

Continuance of the Post of the additional British officer for the Kurram Militia for a further period of one year from the 1st April 1941.

Continuance of one of the two temporary posts of clerks and creation of a temporary post of accountant in the Gilgit Sub-Division.

Proposition for the creation of a temporary post of officer on special Duty to investigate the affairs of the Jigatgarh District.

Terms and conditions of Civil servants commissioned enlisted enlisted in the Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve, Royal Air Force, and Indian Air Force Volunteer Reserve.

Continuance of the special pension of 106/- to Mr. D.D. Dewan, father of the late captain S.D. Dewan, 2/17th Dogras, attached to the South Waziristan Scouts.

Continuance of the special pension of 106/- to Mr. D.D. Dewan, father of the late captain S.D. Dewan, 2/17th Dogras, attached to the South Waziristan Scouts.

Continuance of the special pension of 106/- to Mr. D.D. Dewan, father of the late captain S.D. Dewan, 2/17th Dogras, attached to the South Waziristan Scouts.

Continuance of the special pension of 106/- to Mr. D.D. Dewan, father of the late captain S.D. Dewan, 2/17th Dogras, attached to the South Waziristan Scouts.

Continuance of the special pension of 106/- to Mr. D.D. Dewan, father of the late captain S.D. Dewan, 2/17th Dogras, attached to the South Waziristan Scouts.
12626 question of Taking Preventing Measures to check Smuggling of Matches from Chandernagore.

12627 Treatment of mindu and Muslim prisoners in Saisemei prisons in the matters of the Conservancy.


12629 Request by the Consul-General to the French Mission Guides, at Lhasa.

12630 Grant of Customs exemption for certain Chinese Goods imported by Kusn-Disangtsoa of the British Mission Guides, at Lhasa.

12631 Who is who in Sikkim.

12632 Question of preparation of a handbook of General report on the French Establishment in India.

12633 National Bureau of India.

12634 Supply of funds to Mr. Joseph Alexander, who is detained in Germany.


12636 Double income-tax relief, British India and Dutch East Indies.

12637 Foreign secy`s note regarding Tawang Liang Valley Lohit Valley etc.

12638 Question of supply of woollen materials to the Indian Defence services during the war.

12639 Deportation of British Indian Subjects from Sinkiang.

12640 Treatment of Hindu and Muslim prisoners in Saimese prisons in the matters of Conservancy.

12641 Visit to India of three French Camera men Permission granted to take photographs from ground or air provided no photographs are taken in contravention of official secrets Act of prohibited official secret.


12643 Report from H.M.`s Minister in Nepal regarding the annual Holi Durbar on 1st June 1940 by His Majesty the Maharajadhiraj of Nepal.

12644 Petition of removal of Stephen Klewtchnikoff, a Russian refugee Lunatic from Quetta, Baluchistan, to the Transit to Nepal during the year 1940.

12645 Petition by the Consul-General for Japan Calcutta for the grant of license for shipment of 1499 air communication between Habarovsk and Petropalovsk to Kamchatka.

12646 Enquiry regarding the whereabouts of Sheikh Rais Ali in New York.

12647 Deposition of British Indian Subjects from Sikkim.

12648 Disposal of the estate of Kailan who died in Madagascar.


12653 Supply of information to the customs authorities at the ports as to now the owners have obtained or propose to obtain payment for the goods intended to be exported.

12654 Proposal that the Political districts in the Gilgit Agency remain and be the special charge of the Government of the United Provinces for the working of the Boom at Gilgit.

12655 Claim made by the Government of Madras for payment of a sum of Rs. 2470 per annum for work alleged to be performed by their Secretariat in connection with the French Establishment in the Province of Madras. Decision to pay to the Government of Madras a total sum of Rs. 740/- for a period of three years only up to end of the Financial Year 1939-40.

12656 Supply of information to the customs authorities at the ports as to now the owners have obtained or propose to obtain payment for the goods intended to be exported.

12657 Proposal that the Political districts in the Gilgit Agency remain and be the special charge of the Government of the United Provinces for the working of the Boom at Gilgit. Decision to exempt the stores from payment of money by H.M.`s Consul-General, Kashgar to one Ghlam Hussain for his expenses incurred in connection with the supply of arms.

12658 Death of British Indian Subject Waheed Abdul, Seaman on board, the S.S. Mahoud at Dakar.

12659 Only slip is available.

12660 Question of taking preventive measures to check smuggling of Matches from Chandernagore.

12661 Treatment of mindu and Muslim prisoners in Saisemei prisons in the matters of the Conservancy.


12663 Request by the Consul-General for China to Supply him with certain Maps.

12664 Grant of Customs exemption for certain Chinese Goods imported by Kusn-Disangtsoa of the British Mission Guides, at Lhasa.

12665 Who is who in Sikkim.

12666 Question of preparation of a handbook of General report on the French Establishment in India.

12667 Supply of funds to Mr. Joseph Alexander, who is detained in Germany.


12669 Double income-tax relief, British India and Dutch East Indies.

12670 Foreign secy`s note regarding Tawang Liang Valley Lohit Valley etc.

12671 Question of preparation of a handbook of General report on the French Establishment in India.

12672 Supply of funds to Mr. Joseph Alexander, who is detained in Germany.


12674 Double income-tax relief, British India and Dutch East Indies.

12675 Foreign secy`s note regarding Tawang Liang Valley Lohit Valley etc.

12676 Question of preparation of a handbook of General report on the French Establishment in India.

12677 Supply of funds to Mr. Joseph Alexander, who is detained in Germany.
12722 Visit to India of M. Allouard, Inspector of Forests in Indo-China.
12723 Labour Affairs.
12724 Question of remittance of money to Hirpendra Nath Mitra of Rome.
12725 Decision not to grant facilities to Sairabida Charida Charakvarty to send press telegrams without prepayment from Nepal.
12726 Examination of baggage of persons coming from Nepal. Decision to adopt the system of certificates at the request of the Nepalese Government to members of their visiting family entering India to ensure that to excise authorities at Raxaul allow their goods to pass without payment.
12727 Continuance of the special pays to certain officials in connection with the intelligence work performed in the Zhob and Loralai District.
12728 Question of exchange of political and military information with Japan Legation at Kabul has sent some propaganda leaflets to Afghan Parrir.
12729 Supply to General Staff Branch of Note on Indo Tibetan Trade & Traders.
12730 Question on extending the Rising Kalmonge route to Rangoon on the Sikkim Border.
12731 Return of two Cylinders which were lent to the German Legation by the R.A.F. Peshawar.
12732 Deputation of one dressed one male nurse and two ward coolies from Nepal to go through a refresher course in the medical college and campbell Medical Hospital at Calcutta.
12733 Representation regarding the question of deportation of Mrs. Mrs. Mangan Dave from the U.S.A.
12734 Decision to supply the Nepalese Govt. with fifty army horses free of charge.
12737 Question of regarding export licenses for the export of Jute and manufactures to China.
12738 Decision not to grant facilities to Sairabida Charida Charakvarty to send press telegrams without prepayment from Nepal.
12739 Appointment of Additional Formosan constables in the Kulangsu Police.
12740 Question whether broadcasts in Turkish from Delhi are likely to have any useful effect in Sinkiang.
12741 Deputation to Nepal of Mr. B.S. Lamba, Supdt. Central Excise and Salt Department and Mr. G. T. Giri of the British Indian Navy.
12742 Supply of certain Maps to the Tibetan Government. Decision not to reprint the McMohan Maps.
12743 Enquiry from H.B.M. Ambassader, Tokyo regarding the extent of nature of the Japanese operations in China.
12744 Question of exchamnge of political and military information with Japan Legation at Kabul has sent some propagada leaflets to Afghan Parrir.
12745 Question of regarding export licenses for the export of Jute and manufactures to China.
12746 Continuance of the special pays to certain officials in connection with the intelligence work performed in the Zhob and Loralai District.
12747 Proposal of two vacancies for the training of Gilgit Scouts in the Small Arms School, Saugor, in 1941 and Provision of funds therefor.
12748 Proposed visit of Mrs. Maud Parrish to Gyanse Tibet.
12750 Supply of certain Maps to the Tibetan Government. Decision not to reprint the McMohan Maps.
12751 Enquiry regarding letters to persons in enemy of enemy occupied countries.
12752 Transmission of sealed covers from Colonial Secret, office, Hongkong and from British Legation Office, Rangoon.
12753 Proposted visit to Netherlands East Indies of Australian and New Zealand delegates to Empire Eastern Group Conference in their return Journey from India.
12754 Deputation to Nepal of Mr. B.S. Lamba, Supdt. Central Excise and Salt Department and Mr. G. T. Giri of the British Indian Navy.
12755 Continuance of the special pays to certain officials in connection with the intelligence work performed in Zhob and Loralai District.
12756 Question of exchamnge of political and military information with Japan Legation at Kabul has sent some propagada leaflets to Afghan Parrir.

12757 Question of regarding export licenses for the export of Jute and manufactures to China.
12758 Continuance of the special pays to certain officials in connection with the intelligence work performed in the Zhob and Loralai District.
12759 Appointment of Additional Formosan constables in the Kulangsu Police.
12760 Question whether broadcasts in Turkish from Delhi are likely to have any useful effect in Sinkiang.
12761 Question of regarding export licenses for the export of Jute and manufactures to China.
12785 Extension of wireless service between aircrafts approaching Gilgit and the Gilgit radio. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12786 Matters discussed by the Political Officer, Sikkim during his visit to Simla and Delhi in 1940. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12787 Declaration of Alexander Maxwell Lindsay proton harlot to the money left by his mother with the Lucknow branch of the Imperial Bank. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12788 Situation in Indo-China. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12789 Report regarding the claim of the Sinkiang Government for the possession of Gilgit NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12790 Control of Motor Buses and lorries in Tibet. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12791 Question and Answer in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Maulvi Abdul Rashid Chandhurry regarding distance of Eastern borders of Bengal and Assam from Indo-China and whether borders are in conformity with the political districts in the Gilgit Agency. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12792 Invitation to the Govt. of India to participate officially in the XXI Ilan Fair to be held in 1940 NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12793 Question of protection of British interest in Siberia. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12794 Parchment containing information for the Guidance of visitors to Kashmir relating to Customs & Excise matters. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12795 Proposal of the Burmah Oil Co. (Indian Correction) Regarding Chittagorg to do Geological Coost NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12796 Jibuti, French Somaliland (Negatived). NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12797 Request from the French consol at Bombay to grant license for export of Ammonia Cylinders to Jibuti, French Somaliland (Negatived). NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12798 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Lalchand navalri regarding British Indians on Board the French ship, requesting the Government of the French Establishments in India from the payment of British Indian NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12799 Proposed repatriation of Mrs. Coffey (wife of Mr. T. M. Coffey, Indian Forest Service of Bengal) Stated to be at Veijjford Sanatorium in Denmark to India. Question of repatriating in exchange for Mrs. Coffey, wife of a German Engineer by allowing her to go to Berlin. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12800 Report from H.H. Majesty's Minister at Nepal regarding a Parade of Nepalese troops held on 23rd NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12801 Sanson accorded to expenditure on account of the supply of 50 copies of the map of resurveyed area lying in tribal territory in the Balipara Frontier Tract. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12802 Question of recognition by the Thai Government of the puppet Central Government set up by the Japanese in China under Wang Ching Wei. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12803 Arrangements for the repatriation of British subjects from Mauritius. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12804 Difficulties in India in Germany. Case of Mr. K. B. Manza and relief afforded him by the Government of India in Germany. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12805 Reports regarding Industrial planning Ltd., trading and shipping company and the Engineering NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12806 Indian Information. Bond Copy of the issues from January, July 1940 Volume VI. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12807 Summary of information regarding the Japanese connections of Subhas Chandra Bose. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12808 Cadish Trade Report for the period 1939-40. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12809 Bank's normal activities. Subsequent declaration that the balances should remain vested in the Government of India. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12810 Request from the British Consul Tengpley to furnish him with figures of the Quantity and Value of Szechman raw sick imported into British India. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12811 Fixation of cost Price of Excise, opium to be supplied to the Sikkim State during 1941-42. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12812 British Indian Subjects Named Anand Mohan Sahay, Radh Bhairi Bose & Mrs. Kamala Dev Chatterpadhia waged in anti British propaganda in Japan. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12813 Refusal of Sinking Government to grant a visa to Haji Gulam Mohammad, in connection with the disposal of the property of the late K.S. Mir Ahmad Jan, British Alaskali, Kashmir. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12814 Indian citizens in India in Germany. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12815 Proposed grant to Mr. E.A. Singthoe, C.I.E. employed by the Nepalese Govt. as their Inspector General Forest, of the privilege of a member of the British Legation, Nepal respect of Supplies NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12816 Proposal of the Burmah Oil Co. regarding the disposal of the property of the late K. S. Mir Ahmad Jan, British Aksakal, Kashgar. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12817 Service of Notices on Messrs. F.V. Bhaibaker and P.V. Bhangari residing in French Indo-China. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12818 Bank's normal activities. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12819 Request from the British Consul Tengpley to furnish him with figures of the Quantity and Value of Szechman raw sick imported into British India. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12820 Question of the probable export of jute from Nepal to Bihar during 1940-41. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12821 International Conferences for Archaeology in Berlin. Belgian Governments Invitation to send a delegation a delegation from the Govt. of India NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12822 Position of British Indians and Cypriot resident of the Belgian Congo. Question of establishing a Consular post at Leopoldville. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12823 Admission of two Nepalese students in the Bengal Tanning Institute, Calcutta. Contribution of the Nepalese Government to the Bengal Government on account of this training. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12824 Question of border in frontier between Nepal and Darjeeling. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12825 Question of recognition by the Thai Government of the puppet Central Government set up by the Japanese in China under Wang Ching Wei. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12826 Request from M/S Martin & Harris Ltd., Calcutta for information regarding malaria and Anti-Malarial Measures in Nepal. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12827 Question of a New Zealand student in Germany. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12828 Proposal of the Burmah Oil Co. (Indian Correction) Regarding Chittagorg to do Geological Coost NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12829 Proposal of the Burmah Oil Co. (Indian Correction) Regarding Chittagorg to do Geological Coost NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12830 Private and Personal Correspondence (between the Viceroy and the Secretary of State) NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12831 Representation from Maharani Bhim Kumari Devi of Sonepura Estate to His Highness the Maharaja of Nepal for transmission to the Government of Bahar. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12832 Representation from Maharani Bhim Kumari Devi of Sonepura Estate to His Highness the Maharaja of Nepal for transmission to the Government of Bahar. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12833 Desire of Reverend angarika Govinda to visit Central Tibet. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12834 Representation from Maharani Bhim Kumari Devi of Sonepura Estate to His Highness the Maharaja of Nepal for transmission to the Government of Bahar. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12835 Question of Council of Estate by the Hon'ble Pandit Hindu Nath Kursru regarding arrival of Nepalese Troops in India NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12836 British India and the United Kingdom and that such permitted business will be confined to the Banks normal activities. Subsequent decision that the balances should remain vested in the British Indian Subjects as abu to that of British Indian Subjects in Germany. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12837 Request regarding affairs and happenings in the District on and beyond the prints of Burma. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12838 Remittances to Indians in German. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12839 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Laichand navari regarding British Indians on Board the Dutch vessel which was sunk. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12840 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Laichand navari regarding British Indians on Board the Dutch vessel which was sunk. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12841 Desire of Reverend angarika Govinda to visit Central Tibet. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12842 Representation from Maharani Bhim Kumari Devi of Sonepura Estate to His Highness the Maharaja of Nepal for transmission to the Government of Bahar. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1940 36:20.4 NULL
12900. Request from H.M. Consul General, Yokohama, for recovery of a security deposit of Rs. 400/- from the protestor office at mandapam on behalf of Mr. K.K. Mahata.

12901. Request from the District Magistrate of Patna in assistance to the relations of his two nephews, Kishen Singh and Karam Singh who were murdered in the Jullundur Dist. (Punjab).


12903. Anti-British activities of India Independence League of Japan.

12904. Proposed formation of a Road between India and China Via Tibet.

12905. Articles in the Pictorial orient regarding Thailand.

12906. Re-Incanation of the Panchen Rimpochhe in Tibet.

12907. Tours in India of H.M. Minister, Nepal.


12909. Deportation from India to the Netherlands East Indies of Frans Karel Frederick Kenker a Dutchman.

12910. Claim of Rs. 551/12/- and a return passage to Europe by Miss Alice grudging a nurse of suriand from Mrs. Lakshmi Bhart of United Provinces.

12911. Restraint in the export of tea from British India to the French settlements of Pondicherry and Karikal. Decision to continue existing arrangements in this connection.


12913. Supply of raw hides for Greece.

12914. Whereabouts of Messrs Atma Ram Sud and Sadhu Ram Sud stated to be in Berbara. Information regarding the King being induced to relinquish the Throne.


12916. Proposed formation of a Road between India and China Via Tibet.

12917. Tours in India of H.M. Minister, Nepal.

12918. Decision that non-Asiaticcse Chinese resident in French India may obtain, of they so desire a certificate from H.M. Consul General Pondicherry, to the effect that they are considee Consul General Pondicherry to the effect that they are exempf residents of French India in order to

12919. Exemption from Customs duty on Motorcarts which may be imported by certain Nepalese office for their personal use during their stay in India with the Nepalese contingent.

12920. Enquiry by the Sind Government whether information regarding Shunsuke Tanabe, former Manager of Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Karachi could be passed to Japanese Consul at Karachi.

12921. Claim of Rs. 551/11/- and a return passage to Europe by Miss Alice grudging a nurse of suriand from Mrs. Lakshmi Bhart of United Provinces.

12922. Whereabouts of Mr. P. C. Puri of the Hoshpurl district, Punjab.

12923. Issue of Travel Document by the British Embassy Shanghai to two Tibetan Merchants named Nima Dagylzang Bhutia and How Tuh Shin who wish return to Lhasa.

12924. Grant of Exemption from Court fees of certain estates of persons subject to military law who are killed on death of wounds inflicted in the present war.

12925. Grant of Exemption from Custom Duty on Chinese goods consigned to Kharde Rimpochpe.

12926. Exception from the Territorial sea and naval areas ordinance 1939 containing provision, for the Maintenance of the trip owing to his ill health grant of permission to Mr. E.M. Groth to correspond direct with

12927. Refugee from H.M.'s Consul General, Yokohama, for recovery of a security deposit of Rs. 400/- from Mrs. Lakshmi Bhart of United Provinces.

12928. Enquiry by the Sind Government whether information regarding Shunsuke Tanabe, former Manager of Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Karachi could be passed to Japanese Consul at Karachi.

12929. Whereabouts of Mr. P. C. Pur of the Hoshpurl district, Punjab.

12930. Whereabouts of Mr. P. C. Pur of the Hoshpurl district, Punjab.

12931. Whereabouts of Mr. P. C. Pur of the Hoshpurl district, Punjab.

12932. Procedure in extradition cases and cases under the Fugitive offenders Act 1881.

12933. Whereabouts of Mr. A. D. Thomas, a British Indian Subject Stated to be in Italy.

12934. Hand-book entitled International Traffic in Arms published by the Govt. of U.S.A.

12935. Exemption from the Territorial sea and naval areas ordinance 1939 containing provision, for the Maintenance of the trip owing to his ill health grant of permission to Mr. E.M. Groth to correspond direct with

12936. Whereabouts of Mr. A. D. Thomas, a British Indian Subject Stated to be in Italy.

12937. Procedure in extradition cases and cases under the Fugitive offenders Act 1881.

12938. Whereabouts of Mr. A. D. Thomas, a British Indian Subject Stated to be in Italy.

12939. Exemption from the Territorial sea and naval areas ordinance 1939 containing provision, for the Maintenance of the trip owing to his ill health grant of permission to Mr. E.M. Groth to correspond direct with

12940. Issue of Travel Document by the British Embassy Shanghai to two Tibetan Merchants named Nima Dagylzang Bhutia and How Tuh Shin who wish return to Lhasa.

12941. Issue of Travel Document by the British Embassy Shanghai to two Tibetan Merchants named Nima Dagylzang Bhutia and How Tuh Shin who wish return to Lhasa.

12942. Payment of tax levied by the French authorities on tea goods exported for Chandanagore the French Establishment in India.

12943. Question of shipping and trade restrictions in the French Establishments in India arising from the capitulation of the French Govt. Decision to allow British ships to call at Pondicherry and Karikal. His Majesty's Consul-General in the French Establishments in India informed that French India is not treated as enemy territory for trade purposes and that the only restriction imposed

12944. Payment of tax levied by the French authorities on tea goods exported for Chandanagore the French Establishment in India.

12945. Question of shipping and trade restrictions in the French Establishments in India arising from the capitulation of the French Govt. Decision to allow British ships to call at Pondicherry and Karikal. His Majesty's Consul-General in the French Establishments in India informed that French India is not treated as enemy territory for trade purposes and that the only restriction imposed

12946. Payment of tax levied by the French authorities on tea goods exported for Chandanagore the French Establishment in India.

12947. Question of shipping and trade restrictions in the French Establishments in India arising from the capitulation of the French Govt. Decision to allow British ships to call at Pondicherry and Karikal. His Majesty's Consul-General in the French Establishments in India informed that French India is not treated as enemy territory for trade purposes and that the only restriction imposed

12948. Payment of tax levied by the French authorities on tea goods exported for Chandanagore the French Establishment in India.
null
Refund of Duty on two Mercedes-Benz Coils Purchased by H.H. the Maharaja of Nepal in 1940

Proposal to Start a Sugar factory in Nepal by one Motilal of Bhagalpur City.

Visit of Sir Kaisers Shumshere Jung of Nepal to Japan.

Authorisation of certain Journeys Performed by H.M.s Consul-General, Pondicherry.

Extracts from letters intercepted in censorship written by certain members of the Consulate-General for the Netherlands at Calcutta a copy of the music for military band of the national anthem of Nepal.

Deputation by General Catroux of Monseur Dardaud on a special mission in connection with the recent French Movement in India and Indo-China. His Visit to Singapore to meet M. Degroux and his report on situation in French Indo-China and the Far East. 2. Grant to him of an advance of 5,000.

Transmission by the American Consul General of a list of American importers of hides and skins wounded by the M.N. 8, M.N. 14, M.N. 16. (2.) Directors of Development Drissia.

Enquiry by Mr. G. R. Sethia of Poona regarding a Parsee family by the Name of Byramji in Bombay.

Question of diplomatic relations between His Majesty's Government and the French (Petain) Government. Question of taking further action against the French fleet.

Sanction for the Expenditure of Rs. 5000 by the Assam Govt. for releasing and demarcation of boundary between Bhutan and the Kamrup District. Repairs of Boundary Pillars between Kamrup and Bhutan. Question of recovery from the Bhutan Govt. their share of the Expenditure/Revenue.

Recovery of Sixth instalment of Loan against Tibetan Government.

Enquiry regarding the restrictions on Pigmajism in Pashupatinath in Nepal at the time of Shivratri festival in February 1940.

Letter of Request for the examination of a witness named Rev. F. Kuritz at Detroit.

Complaint by H.E. the Governor of the French Establishment of the Major issue of sovereignty over the French Establishments in India against the execution proceedings taken by the civil Court at Bandar against Mr. Manik Sarangi and against the demand made on him by the income tax officer, Masulipatam in connection with ..........................

Proposed visit of Mr. R.V. Advani and party to Nepal on a Botanical tour.

Report on the Coffee market in British India to the French Establishment in India from the operations of Section 20 of the Coffee market expansion ordinance 1940.

Dr. Meopres desire to sent a good will mission to China and Japan.

Question of giving commission in the Royal Indian Navy to great officers (cases of soasses and tongari Narrendo) Decision to ask the flag officer commanding to discourage any poor rating recruited from going home and to abandon recruiting from the Portuguese possessions in India.

Report from O.C. 3/2 Gurkha Rifles that rumours regarding that ward are being spread in Nepal.


Issue of a transit permit for Kachil Consulate Gate keepers.

Custome agreement with the French Establishments in India.

Tibetan Government informed that Diwali and Id-uz-Zullah will observed as Telegraph holidays.

Enquiry by Mr. Jaffar Hasan to send pound 17/- a month bill July 1940 to his brother.

Disposal of the Estates left by Indiens who die abroad. Question raised by the Punjab Government that British Consular authorities be instructed to correspond on certain subjects with various departments of Provincial Governments instead of with Chief Secretary.

Request by Mr. Jaffar Hasan to send pound 17/- a month bill July 1940 to his brother. Question of giving commission in the Royal Indian Navy to goanese subjects (cases of saoses and tongari Narrendo). Proposal for the Expenditure of Rs. 5000 by the Assam Govt. for relaying and demarcation of boundary left by the British in the Kamrup District.

Complaint by H.E. the Governor of the French Establishment of the Major issue of sovereignty over the French Establishments in India against the execution proceedings taken by the civil Court at Bandar against Mr. Manik Sarangi and against the demand made on him by the income tax officer, Masulipatam in connection with ..........................

Instructions regarding utilisation of services of Frenchmen in India auxious to continue servicing with the Allied cause. Letter of service by Frenchmen named (1) Georges Mathiaux, (2) H.J.

Report from O.C. 3/2 Gurkha Rifles that rumours regarding that ward are being spread in Nepal.

Instructions regarding utilisation of services of Frenchmen in India auxious to continue servicing with the Allied cause. Letter of service by Frenchmen named (1) Georges Mathiaux, (2) H.J.

Indian Expenditure for the year ending March 1940.

Enquiry by Mr. G. R. Sethia of Poona regarding a Parsee family by the Name of Byramji in Bombay.

Sanction to the expenditure of Rs. 950/- incurred by the Resident in Kashmir for cash rewards for the capture of certain criminals in connection with the Lakh Agency during 1940.

Proposal to Start a Sugar factory in Nepal by one Motilal of Bhagalpur City.

Sanction to the expenditure of Rs. 950/- incurred by the Resident in Kashmir for cash rewards for the capture of certain criminals in connection with the Lakh Agency during 1940.

Proposal to Start a Sugar factory in Nepal by one Motilal of Bhagalpur City.

Sanction to the expenditure of Rs. 950/- incurred by the Resident in Kashmir for cash rewards for the capture of certain criminals in connection with the Lakh Agency during 1940.

Proposal to Start a Sugar factory in Nepal by one Motilal of Bhagalpur City.

Proposal to Start a Sugar factory in Nepal by one Motilal of Bhagalpur City.

Proposal to Start a Sugar factory in Nepal by one Motilal of Bhagalpur City.

Proposal to Start a Sugar factory in Nepal by one Motilal of Bhagalpur City.

Proposal to Start a Sugar factory in Nepal by one Motilal of Bhagalpur City.
Precautionary Measures against Fires in the Darjeeling Forest Division.

Supply of Cuttings from Newspapers of all the Dalai Lama Stories to the Political Officer in Sikkim.

Annual return of Military forces etc. in respect of Sikkim and Bhutan for the year 1939.

Supply of Sugarcane seeds to the Govt. of Nepal.

League of Nation Misscellaneous papers.

Supply of Capsules C.A.P. Cylinder and Generators to the Nepalese Govt.

Position in Yarkand, and Consul-General Kashgar’s Proposed visit, there.

Russian influence in Sinkiang.

Notice for service on Zamin Shah and Kashmir who are residing in Banak. Return of the notice without being served on kashmir as his whereabouts could not be discovered.

Correspondence between the Government of India and the Govt. the Portuguese Possessions in India.

Equipment for Nepalese Contingent in India.

For sale to foreign envoys extraordinary and ministers Plenipotentiary accredited to the Court of St. James theCourtesy title of Excellence.

Question whether H.M.Minister Nepal, can act as Political Agent for the purpose of Section 18 of the Criminal Procedure code and Section 7 of the Indian Indentation Act.

Decision that the Assam rifles be maintained as a federal force. Re enactment of the Assam Rifles Act of 1920 as a Central Act.

Reply sent by H. E. the Viceroy to the letter handed to him by the Thailand Mission on behalf of His Highness Son-in-Law regarding succession to the Bijri Raj State.

Deportation from Kashgar of Khalifa Abdul Qadir alias Khalifa Jan and the payment to him of Rs. 1,000/- as compensation from the Tungan Gold.

Decision that no Custom duty can be levied on posted parcels from Pondicherry to Goa in transit along the Present Course of the Jhim (river) which forms the Southern Boundary of Daman Territory.

Govt. Release of the consignment of the spiral springs intended to Chinese govt. on board


Supply of S.S.Anfora an Italian ship that has taken refuge in Marmagao with the assistance of H.M’s. Alliance.

Permission to release the consignment of Machine guns on board the S.S. Calabria to Chinese Government.

Maintenance of the Assam Rifles under the new constitution. Decision that the Assam rifles be maintained as a federal force. Re enactment of the Assam Rifles Act of 1920 as a Central Act.

Proposed resolution in the Legislative Assembly regarding the external assistance for Maintaining Peace in India during the War.

Permission for Mrs. Crook Shanks, an infant, Nurses Mrs. Mooney, Miss Colin, Two Indian officers of the Gligt Scouts and Kanwal Kohi and Abustab, two boys, to leave Gligt by Air. Request from the Political Agent at Gilgit for permission for m.

Russian influence in Sinkiang.

Notice for service on Zamin Shah and Kashmir who are residing in Banak. Return of the notice without being served on kashmir as his whereabouts could not be discovered.

Correspondence between the Government of India and the Govt. the Portuguese Possessions in India.

Equipment for Nepalese Contingent in India.

Position in Yarkand, and Consul-General Kashgar’s Proposed visit, there.

Report regarding arrival in India of 27 Chinese from Germany Via Istanbul enroute to China.

Report to the Govt. of Bombay to accord usual facilities at Pontiers to H.E. the Governor-General of the Belgian Congo.

Proposal for the recognition of Mr. J.S. Barrie of Calcutta as the Political Agent for Henry Coningshe’s interests in the Bengal Presidency.

Proposal of the Portuguese possessions in India Proceeding to Daman on tours. NULL

Request to the Govt. of Bombay to accord usual facilities at Pontiers to H.E. the Governor-General of the Belgian Congo.

Proposal of the Portuguese possessions in India Proceeding to Daman on tours. NULL

Request to the Govt. of Bombay to accord usual facilities at Pontiers to H.E. the Governor-General of the Belgian Congo.

Proposal for the recognition of Mr. J.S. Barrie of Calcutta as the Political Agent for Henry Coningshe’s interests in the Bengal Presidency.

Proposal for the recognition of Mr. J.S. Barrie of Calcutta as the Political Agent for Henry Coningshe’s interests in the Bengal Presidency.

Proposal of the Portuguese possessions in India Proceeding to Daman on tours. NULL

Request to the Govt. of Bombay to accord usual facilities at Pontiers to H.E. the Governor-General of the Belgian Congo.

Proposal of the Portuguese possessions in India Proceeding to Daman on tours. NULL

Request to the Govt. of Bombay to accord usual facilities at Pontiers to H.E. the Governor-General of the Belgian Congo.

Proposal for the recognition of Mr. J.S. Barrie of Calcutta as the Political Agent for Henry Coningshe’s interests in the Bengal Presidency.

Proposal for the recognition of Mr. J.S. Barrie of Calcutta as the Political Agent for Henry Coningshe’s interests in the Bengal Presidency.

Proposal of the Portuguese possessions in India Proceeding to Daman on tours. NULL

Request to the Govt. of Bombay to accord usual facilities at Pontiers to H.E. the Governor-General of the Belgian Congo.

Proposal of the Portuguese possessions in India Proceeding to Daman on tours. NULL

Request to the Govt. of Bombay to accord usual facilities at Pontiers to H.E. the Governor-General of the Belgian Congo.

Proposal for the recognition of Mr. J.S. Barrie of Calcutta as the Political Agent for Henry Coningshe’s interests in the Bengal Presidency.

Proposal of the Portuguese possessions in India Proceeding to Daman on tours. NULL

Request to the Govt. of Bombay to accord usual facilities at Pontiers to H.E. the Governor-General of the Belgian Congo.

Proposal of the Portuguese possessions in India Proceeding to Daman on tours. NULL

Request to the Govt. of Bombay to accord usual facilities at Pontiers to H.E. the Governor-General of the Belgian Congo.

Proposal for the recognition of Mr. J.S. Barrie of Calcutta as the Political Agent for Henry Coningshe’s interests in the Bengal Presidency.

Proposal of the Portuguese possessions in India Proceeding to Daman on tours. NULL

Request to the Govt. of Bombay to accord usual facilities at Pontiers to H.E. the Governor-General of the Belgian Congo.

Proposal for the recognition of Mr. J.S. Barrie of Calcutta as the Political Agent for Henry Coningshe’s interests in the Bengal Presidency.

Requests from Santiago regarding the movements of enemy ship.

Distribution of copies of Markazi Ittilact, the Urdu edition, of India Information.

Request from Governor-General, Indo-China for grant of usual facilities to Air France.
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13452 Statement of prices current of European made rifles in the tribal territory of Baluchistan for the half year ending 31st March 1941 and 30 September 1941.

13453 Supply of over court to the Paza Levis.

13454 Raid on Hendarap (Kuh Ghirzar) by Jauh Mullah of Kandia (Khilii) in Sept. 1938.

13455 Grant of an allowance of Rs. 120/- p.m. to the family of Sayed Habib who has been detained under the Defence of India Rules for publishing certain objectionable articles in the Mashriq-i-


13457 Complaint by the Afghan Government regarding ill-treatment of Afghan Subjects appearing before British Courts.

13458 List of schools and colleges etc. in Kabul and the Main Towns in Afghanistan.

13459 Proposed employment of Polish Engineers by Afghan Govt.

13460 Smuggling of Afghan currency into India.

13461 For recommendation of Sixtelpit Area.

13462 Reserve of Rs. 10,000/- placed at the disposal of local Administration every year, for utilisation at their discretion, for reinforcing Rovers in any District of North-West Frontier Province in case of an emergency. Report regarding the utilization of the Reserve for 1941-42.

13463 Ceremonialisation and the occasion of passage through the Khyber Pass and entry into Afghanistan of His Majesty’s Minister designate, Kabul, Sir Francis While.

13464 Delegation of Powers of the gkown Representative to the Resident in Baluchistan under rule 83 of the Defence of India Rules in respect of mechanically propelled Vehicles. 2. Lorierado.

13465 Proposed purchase of a building site in New Delhi by the Afghan Govt to build a consulate General.

13466 Correspondence upto 17th March 1944 Tawang and the Macmahon line.

13467 Export of tribute from Mijs and Nej Akhas by the nondon and Sherdukpen in Balipa Tribal territory. 2. Request for supply of McMahon Line Maps.

13468 Tibetan Activity in the Unadministered territory of Sadiya Frontier Tract.

13469 Tibetan Activity in the Unadministered territory of Sadiya Frontier Tract.

13470 Presentation to the Defence Services of two 303 Rifles in the Toshakhana and a 450 Revolver left by the Polticial Officer in Sikkim in 1939.

13471 Abstraction of C.O.D of Toshakhana articles in the Viceregal Residences on the 30th September, 1941.

13472 Bombing Target Catalogues.

13473 Correspondence upto 17th March 1944 Tawang and the Macmahon line.

13474 Bombing Target Catalogues.

13475 Presents received by the Political Officer in Sikkim & British Trade Agent, Guyanese.

13476 Advances drawn from the A.G.C.R., New Delhi, to meet Toshakhana expenses during the year.

13477 Export of tribute from Mijs and Nej Akhas by the nondon and Sherdukpen in Balipa Tribal territory.

13478 Correspondence of internees. Letters addressed to certain intermits by the Commandant Central Internment Camp Colombo for disposal as the addresses were not interned in that Camp.

13479 Ship Warrant Scheme. Enforcement of the Scheme at Bahrain. Treatment of Yugoslavian Japanese Greek & Russian Shipping. Application for admirably Charts instruction in respect of the ...
War Supplies—Formation of G.H.Q. Supply Development Committee.

Export Trade Control—Wheat and Wheat Flour.

Enemy Trading—Parcels for Germany for the Afghan Govt. detained at Peshawar—release of—.

External Affairs

Supply of fresh Flax seeds by New Zealand to the Supply Department, Government of India.

Enemy Trading—Enquiries into the identity of M/s M. Takata, Kabe, and M/s Takata and Co.,

External Affairs

TheWar Injuries Ordinance 1941, the War Injuries Scheme 1942 and the war injuries regulations

External Affairs

Request of the Netherlands Consul General at Calcutta for forwarding a packet with E.A. Deptt.

External Affairs

National Defence Council—Formation, constitution and personnel of the—

Censorship Interception—Africa—Conditions of Indians etc.

Censorship Interceptions—Thailand & Thais.

Restrictions imposed by Japanese & U.S.A. Governments on telegraphic traffic.

Imposing and lifting of ban by the Military of war Transport in respect of goods & ship Navicut by the British Indian Customs

Infliction of more drastic punishment on persons found guilty of contravention of rules 6, 7 & 8 of the Defence of India Rules

Grant of concessions under postal and telegraph censorship to the consul General for Greece at Naxos and export licensing system. Introduction of ship Navicul L & Goods Navicut system in Goa. Arrangements for the issue of the goods & ship Navicul by the British Indian Customs

Military of war Transport in View of the Customs Union with France. Treatment in Iraq of goods intercepted in censorship.

Suggestions from India office regarding the hoarding of messages of economic warfare interest, intercepted in censorship.

Correspondence in respect of certain Consignments ex. S.S. Florence Luckenbach etc., destined for Palestine Transjordan etc., etc., and held up in India.

Obligation if there is any extends to the Ruler of an Indian States.

Formation of G.H.Q. Supply Development Committee.

Export Trade Control—procedure to the observed in respect of goods imported into India for repairs & subsequently re-exported.

Enemy Trading—Enquiries into the identity of M/s M. Takata, Kabe, and M/s Takata and Co.,

External Affairs

Censorship Interceptions—Trade between Non-Enemy Countries.

Export Control—Trade In iron— Cotter Pins and Smea Sheet Rubber for Uttam Chand Kohli—Licence for the factory refused owing to supply position in India.

Preparation for eventuality of war with Spain—Censorship measures.

Censorship Interceptions—Enemy Trading.

Request of the Netherlands Consul General at Calcutta for forwarding a packet with E.A.Deptt.

Censorship Interceptions—Africa—Conditions of Indians etc.

Censorship Interceptions—Sweden and Swedes. Regarding.

Censorship Interceptions—Switzerland—S. Switzerland.

Censorship Interception—Disallowing of correspondence between consular officers enjoying concessions under Postal censorship and the Customs Department of their Govt. —Dropped.

Censorship Interceptions—Trade between Non-Enemy Countries.

Appointment of M. Alos Milko formerly Honorary Consul for Hungary at Bombay to immigrate to U.S. with his personal property and Capital Negative.

Control of Foreigners including Missionaries of Enemy Nationality. 2. Treatment of British Subjects of enemy origin. 3. Restrictions on the Place of Residence of Realesed refugees

Suggestions from India office regarding the hoarding of messages of economic warfare interest, intercepted in censorship.

Correspondence in respect of certain Consignments ex. S.S. Florence Luckenbach etc., destined for Palestine Transjordan etc., etc., and held up in India.

Obligation if there is any extends to the Ruler of an Indian States.

Contractual message sent by the Maharaja of Bikaner on the expulsion of German & Indian nationals from Kabul to Minister, Kabul. 2. (2) Necessity for the examination of enciphered telegrams sent to British Legislation, Kabul—appointment of K.B. Ibrahim Khalil, Provincial Press adviser, for grant of Permission to Visit British India, Navigated.

Employment of Mons. Moyal formerly head of the French School in Kabul as Director of French School in Damascus (Syria).

Offer of services by Mssr. V. F. Fait, E. Bret, V. Y. Baus, V. Cervinka, J. Zahorsky, J. bures, Czech nationals and Mr. Gouripill, a French national in Afghanistan. 2. Permission accorded to Mr. Bret, to come into India in order to escape deportation from Afghanistan to Germany at the request of M. Guerpillion, a French national in Afghanistan.


Enquiry into the identity of M/s M. Takata, Kabe, and M/s Takata and Co.,

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

Export Trade Control—Renewal of exception (a) to commerce deptt. notification No. 91-C.W. (b) —

Supply of copies of C.W. notifications topondichery. NULL

Goa. Arrangements for the Issue of the goods & ship Navicut by the British Indian Customs

Infliction of more drastic punishment on persons found guilty of contravention of rules 6, 7 & 8 of the Defence of India Rules

Grant of concessions under postal and telegraph censorship to the consul General for Greece at Naxos and export licensing system. Introduction of ship Navicul L & Goods Navicut system in Goa. Arrangements for the issue of the goods & ship Navicul by the British Indian Customs

Military of war Transport in View of the Customs Union with France. Treatment in Iraq of goods intercepted in censorship.

Suggestions from India office regarding the hoarding of messages of economic warfare interest, intercepted in censorship.

Correspondence in respect of certain Consignments ex. S.S. Florence Luckenbach etc., destined for Palestine Transjordan etc., etc., and held up in India.

Obligation if there is any extends to the Ruler of an Indian States.

Formed or to make an investment of the funds belonging to the body in a Govt. loan floated for the purpose of assisting the prosecution of the war.

Request by Mother Irina Josephine (French National) of the Holy Cross School, Siolin , Patuguen, for the permission to take part in Religious services.

External Affairs
13567 (1) Complaint received from the Iraq Legislation in Kabul and from the Government of Iraq regarding the detention and censorship of mails for the former, by the censorship authorities at New Delhi. Instructions to censorship authorities in India to pass with censorship any null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13568 Enemy Trading—Darien Branch of Asans Bussan and Company—Activities of. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13569 1. Preparation for eventualty of war with Romania, Hungary, Bulgaria and Sinland etc.—Action to be taken in regard to Censorship, treatment of enemy nationals, Consular officers etc. 2. Withdrawal of concessions granted under the telegraphic & postal censorship to the Hory. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13570 Afghan Trade-Activities of J. K. Dastur—Purchase of opium by the Government of Indo-China from Afghanistan. 2. Treatment of the telegrams to a from the French Consular officers in India null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13571 (1) Request of the Foreign Office of restrictions preventing Klaus Meyer from obtaining employment in the null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13572 (5) Decision that censorship authorities should not protect damaged diplomatic letters but should hand over such covers to Postal authorities to the protected by them. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13573 Report of the Defence of India Act and Rules requirements of the External Affairs Department. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13574 Correspondence between H.G. Rath and Co. Shanghai and Messrs. Jean null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13575 Shipping Intelligence-Request to the Consulate General at Portuguese at Bombay not to mention sailing dates in the enclaves telegrams to Portugal. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13576 Representation of British and British Indian interests in enemy and enemy occupied territories in Europe and the Far East. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13577 3. Question of Employment of Italian Prisoners of war at Bara and Persian Ports as skilled technicians in Wor Shops. 4. Question of Employment of P. O. W. Labours on communications null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13578 Report of the Weekly Guide Notes on the War Situation from the Principal Information Officer Reciprocal agreement between H.M.G. and the Italian Govt. facilitating the travel of the diplomatic or consular agents their staff and their families proceeding either to their foreign offices or to their posts abroad provided that such persons do not traverse territory of null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13579 Resting in the Custodian of Enemy Property the Share of W.A.G. Herman in the estate of Mrs. E null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13580 Null
13581 Reports regarding undesirable personnel discharged or dismissed from the Indian Army null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13582 War Trade Lists. Suggestion for Placing a Statutory List(I) Dr. Lux Gillelhammer, German trade agent in Afghanistan and 2. H. Jolland , representative of F. Undadt and Company Bremen. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13583 Censorship of the transmission of Guido Weinreb and Wladimierz Regier to the Polish nationals in the Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve. Verification of their character and antecedents from the null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13585 (1) Question of Minor talking with him save photographs to Japan, said to have already been submitted for censorship. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13586(3) Question of Employment of Italian Prisoners of war at Bara and Persian Ports as skilled technicians in Wor Shops. 4. Question of Employment of P. O. W. Labours on communications null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13587 Release a telegram addressed to the Greek Consul Bombay by Simopoulos Greek Minister in London in other than the English a French Language. Question of the grant of privileges under telegraph and postal censorship to the Greek Consul General at Calcutta & the Greek consul at New Delhi. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13588 Complaint from It.B.M. Consul for Kenrick in respect of his telegram No. 233 delayed on Censorship. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13589 Arrangement for direct supply ofextracts from the Belgium Censor station’s information summaries to H. B. M’s Consul in the Portuguese Possessions in India. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13590 Potential between S.S. “Jalavera” belonging to the Scindia Steam Navigation Co. Ltd., (now under requisition to Government) & S.S. “British Unity” while leaving Alexandria (2) Enquiries as to damages with a views to receiving the cost thereof from the owners of the S.S. “British null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13591 Currency Control-Surrender of the Bank of England notes belonging to Mr. Jan Werek who a Polish Consul for one under detention at Panchgani to the Reserve Bank of India. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13592 Contraband in the Persian Gulf—Certificate of Origin & Interest in respect of dates from Minas & Muscat and Niaflu for dhows sailing therefrom. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13593 Reparation of French (Vichy) Consular Officers from India. Question to permitting the m. Vanu French Consul at Bombay to proceed to Canada and obtain work there, adherence of M Varuna. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13594 Enquiry by the Polish Consul General Bombay regarding the detention in Karachi by the Local police authorities of Mr. Jan Groedel a Polish Citizen and a Companion of Mr. Jan B.Wereki a Polish Consul who were wanted by the M ObjectId authorities in Mideast. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13595 A note on the Balkons by and a Military intelligence report on Karlo Soncey a Yugoslav National null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13596 Control of Foreigners. Instructions regarding Potential enemy Foreigners. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13597 Only Slip is Available. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13598 Telegraphic Interception—Correspondence with Greece. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13600 Censorship Interceptions—Tibet—Re. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13601 Export Restrictions. Netherlands East Indies Cocoanut oil for Iran. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13602 Censorship Interceptions—Alleged pro-Nazi activities of the General Consul, Calcutta, by Consul, Calcutta, by Constantinides Ariadno. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13603 Restrictions on the publication or broadcasting of Meteorological information in India as a war precautionary measure. Inquiries made in French India and Portuguese India regarding the availability of any meteorological stations and the presence of, or, arrival and departure of null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13604 Grant-in-aid to Indian States maintaining Indian States Forces null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13605 Provision of Funds during 1941-42 for Expenditure connected with Persian Broadcasts from null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13606 Censorship Interception-Smuggling of tea from India. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13607 (1) Question of Employment of Italian Prisoners of war at Bara and Persian Ports as skilled technicians in Wor Shops. 4. Question of Employment of P. O. W. Labours on communications null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13608 Danish Volunteers Bandar Abbas—Incidence of expenditure incurred on by H.M. Consul Kerman and by Danish Consul at Bombay. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13609 Enquiry from the Indian Red Cross Society regarding the whereabouts of the Greet null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13610 Enemy Trading—Intercepted letter from Society de prospection electrique, ciacar (French), to Monsieur Aghabblah, Tehran. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13611 Censorship Interceptions—Moter vehicles and parts thereof for Afghanistan. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13612 War Risks insurance Ordinance 1940 Action in regard to tribal areas in the North West Frontier Province of application of above to Agencies Vl. 2 Malkand, Khber, & along the Karun. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13613 Foreign Broadcast which have been translated into Persian and Puth to and Broadcast by all null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13614 Report regarding Departure from Tehran for quetta & Burma of Delce of the Associated Press null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13615 Repatriation—Interception of mails—of—attainable from H.B.M’s Consul by Danish Consul at Bombay. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13616 Enemy trading—Transportation of goods, of enemy origin through Iran. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13617 Enquiries regarding the indentity of M/s Satya Trading, Co., Ltd. Osaka Japan. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13618 Proposed remittance of certain sums of money by the Honghong and Shanghai Banking Corporation to Thov Ibson of the Danish Asiatic Co. Shanghai. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13619 Instructions regarding recommendations for the inclusion of customs agents in the War Tade Lists null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13620 Prize proceedings S.S. Fred Greek Ship—Enquiry into the constitution personnel & functions of Consular Control Committee Aden. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13621 Enemy Trading—Enquiry into the identity of the firms of M’s Okaya and Co. Tokyo. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13622 Censorship Interceptions—Reports called to bring “scan conditions” into Indian market. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
13623 Censorship of correspondence to and from the prisoners of war and internees. Recruitment of examiners for the Purpose. Withdrawal of facilities given to internees to send certain censored letters through the representatives of the Protecting powers to Adressess outside India. null External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL
Diaries of the British Trade Agent Gartok.

Approval of external boundary of India and Nepal in sheet 78 A/N.W. India and Tibet in sheets 78/E 78/AS and Tibet in sheets 78 A/S.

Anti British Statement by Post Tagore Published Bound Papers, attaching the British Exploration India mentioning Particularly Shortage of FoodStuffs owing to Supplers sent to

impepinments made by the Hongkong and Shanghilk Banking with the enemy Act.

of Burma regarding the stay of Dr. Quo with him erreto to Chukhing. Reports on economical and industrial themes and developments.

Desirability of avoidance of criticism in the press as regards American War Situation.

Facilities to Hon ble E.W. Holder Controller General Canteen Service who has left Sydney for

Chinese Affairs. Reports Current in regard to the Conclusion of the Anglo-Chinese agreement

Japanese assistance which has been appearing in Press. Report regarding Chukhing regime Recieving

aid from Britain and America Anglo Chinese sterling area credit agreement. Report from H.E.

Proposed visit to Urumch by His Majesty Consul General Kashgar and a member of the Staff of his Majesty Embassy Chukhing Question of a visit to urumch by a British Mission.

Activities of Takabakke, a Japanese subject note on Takabakke by the Director, Intelligence

Large Sailing vessels registered in India.

Dismissal by the Vichy Government of Monsieur Bonvin as the Governor of the French Establishments in India. Question of his reapointmant as Governor by General De Gaulle from the Date of his Dismissal. Action taken to Prevent publicity being given in India to the announcement by Saigon Wireless of Wireless of Monsieur Bonvins Dismissal.

Grant of an import to His Majesty Minister Nepal for Payment of advances to Gurkha officers

and Gurkha other ranks.

DAMAGE caused by the lashing of the Shams Ghat Dam in Hindus and the repair of Mirgor road.

Construction of a non ferry at Dangor.

Intelligence Reports from the Director Intelligence relating to Sinking Affairs.

Procedure for correspondence between British Customs authorities and the Governor of the French Establishments in India as a result of the Customs Union Agreement.

Affairs in Russia.


Interests of Indians in the United Kingdoms.

Question of arrangements for the Defence of the French Establishment in India.

Janglote Fram Liase and Maintenance of Gardens in the Gilgit Agency.

Notification regarding a conference to be held in India between Minister from ceylon and representative of the Government of India.

Visit of a Chinese survey party to India. Supply of certain maps to the party. Protest from the Bengal Govt. that they were not informed of the visit of the party to Calcutta.

Visit of H.H. the P.M. of Nepal and his Govt. towards the war. Foundation stone of the new British Legation Building laid by H.H. the Maharajah. Monetary gifts by H.H. the Maharajah towards various lands on the occasion of his birthday.

Commerce Department File No.24-T(1) of 1939 on the subject of imposition of limited land rates, the labourers of India with effect from the 1st Feb. 1939 and declaration of

Iran, Afghanistan Chinese Turkistan Tibet and Nepal as Foreign Territories for the purpose of

Mouthly reports on events in the French Establishments in India.

Appointment of Wu Chien Hou as special Commissioner for Tong affairs in the near east.

Requests of the British embassy Shanghai to peride an extra copy for chugking of any papers of importance with a view to enlarge the files of the Diplomatic Mission at Chening.

Policy to be followed in regard to the Portuguese Possessions in India in the event of Portugal becoming embolished in war.

Memorial by one Krishan Naar New Delhi requesting enquiry be made regarding the imprisonment in Thailand of one Sanknun Naar a British Indian Subjects.

4) Assurance of the Governor General Portuguese Possessions in India that the British shipping from Macao will not be delayed for want of Portuguese money to currency on port and

Miscellaneous messages from and to Generals de Gaillie and Catroux and Mousier Bomin

Governor of the French Establishments in India.

provided with a small lump sum grant of six months subsistence allowance Rs. 12/- and Rs. 8/-

per mensue per adult and child respectively.

Reports from the British consulate general Batavia Netherlands East Indies on political and other events in the Netherlands East Indies.

Whereabout of Madame and Monsieur Chantrenne.
Estimate of rice crop in Japan.

Enquiry from Director of Intelligence Bureau Wheathr Dames and Damscus are the Same places.

Question on the arrest of Aizhar Singh Chhina alias Din a nationals communist in Ulgit Agency. While returning from Russia.

Incarnation in Tibet of Jetsun Kharga Tappa confinred by the intaltants of both the outer and inner Mongolia as their spiritual head.

One British News Broadcast from Japan and Germany Directed to or said to be originating from Thailand. Proposal to refuse certain malicious Trans-Ocean messages.

Disposal of state of deceased men of the Assam Rifles. Amendment to the Assam Rifles Act by a

Message from Kanai lal Mazumdar an Indian British subjects in Germany.

Telegrams from Genl. de Gaulle to Mansieur Bouvin relating to free French Propaganda in all its

Report from H.M.`s Consul General, Kashgar regarding the new Pro-Japanese trend in

Question money payable to the post and Telegraph department on account of wireless set at

Confidential reports from the British Mission Thasa.

Situation in Thailand. Treaty between Thailand and Japan Concerning the Continuance of friendly relations and mutual respect of each other territorial integrity. Thai territorial claims on

Note by Mr. Gilchrist Head of the News Bureau attached to the British Legation Bangkok mostly Australians in the event of evacuation. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Decision to permit the Department of Commerce to correspond direct with His Majesty`s Consul for despatching ordinary correspondence. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Possessions in India. 2) Question of the release of British and neutral eargoes on these ships. 3) Promulgation under section 420 of the Govt. of Burma Act on ordinance to control immigration to october 21st 1940 NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL

Situation in Thailand. Treaty between Thailands and Japan Concerning the Continuance of their Clash with Kashmir Troops at Demchok and permission given for their entry into India. Subject to the surrender of arms and ammunition etc. Decision of the Govt. of India to temporarily maintain Kazoo in Kazoo pending settlement of their Future: Memorial

Activities of C.A. Bernehim , describing himself as Free French Pilot 2nd Lt. His intersetment at Deoali and his subsequent release under instructions from GenDe Gaulle to Send him to Burma.

Tokyo broadcasts in Hindi. Anti British talk by one Mr. Ramayat disembing himself as a representative of the Allied Press India.

Chinese Govt. not to be the United State Govt. setting out the Chinese demands for aircraft under the Lea and land act.

Situation in Tibet. Articles in the newspapers in Tibet of the United Press India. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL

Chinese Propaganda. Copy of an intercepted letter from Mr.Huang, Chinese Consule-General, Calcutta, to Rew. Tai Hau, China. Copy of an intercepted Letter from the Commission on mongoly and Tibetarian Affairs. Chunching, china to their in representative Mr. Kung Ching Sung

Promulgation under section 420 of the Govt. of Burma Act on ordinance to control immigration into Burma Particularly as regards Chinese immigration.

Inauguration of Broadcasting in Kinkan dialect from Bombay for the Portuguese Possessions in India. Decision to discontinue and to use new broadcasting according to the desires of the Portuguese government.

Question of exclusion of Sikh from the Indian Federation.

Report on Japanese penetration Into Portuguese Timer Report of Mr. C.E. Archer of the Australian mongolian and Tibetan Affairs. Chungking, china to their in representative Mr. Kung Ching Sung

Proposal to refuse certain malicious Trans-Ocean messages. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Removal of the headquarters of the British Consulate in the Portuguese Possessions in India from Marmagao to Nova Goa with effect from 1st April 1941. Correct address of His Majesty`s Consul General for dispatching ordinary correspondence.

Suppoy to His Majesty`s Government of certain information regarding German and Italian ships sheltering at Marmagao in the Portuguese Possessions in India. 2) Proposal to move the government of the Portuguese Possessions in India to have an essential part of the machinery of all enemy.

Supply to His Majesty`s Government of certain information regarding German and Italian ships sheltering at Marmagao in the Portuguese Possessions in India from Marmagao to Nova Goa with effect from 1st April 1941. Correct address of His Majesty`s Consul General for dispatching ordinary correspondence.

Chinese Consul General Kashgar on the Situations in Sinkiang for the period july 1st 1940 to octuber 21st 1940 NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL

Decision to excludce in practice H.M.`s Consul in the Portuguese Possessions in India from the control of H.M.`s Consul General, Pondicherry with effect from the date on which Colonel Schomburg vacates the latter appointment an so long as the appointment of a whole time

Enquiry to the British Ministry in India about  the Second Guibart Mission to Tibet in Connection with the repoted death of one of the members of the mission in that place.

Report from H.M.`s Consul General Kashgar on the Situations in Sinkiang for the period july 1st 1940 to octuber 21st 1940 NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL

Chinese Consul General Kashgar on the Situations in Sinkiang for the period july 1st 1940 to octuber 21st 1940 NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:20.4 NULL

Removal of the headquarters of the British Consulate in the Portuguese Possessions in India from Marmagao to Nova Goa with effect from 1st April 1941. Correct address of His Majesty`s Consul General for dispatching ordinary correspondence.

Suppoy to His Majesty`s Government of certain information regarding German and Italian ships sheltering at Marmagao in the Portuguese Possessions in India. 2) Proposal to move the government of the Portuguese Possessions in India to have an essential part of the machinery of all enemy.

Supply to His Majesty`s Government of certain information regarding German and Italian ships sheltering at Marmagao in the Portuguese Possessions in India from Marmagao to Nova Goa with effect from 1st April 1941. Correct address of His Majesty`s Consul General for dispatching ordinary correspondence.

Removal of the headquarters of the British Consulate in the Portuguese Possessions in India from Marmagao to Nova Goa with effect from 1st April 1941. Correct address of His Majesty`s Consul General for dispatching ordinary correspondence.

Suppoy to His Majesty`s Government of certain information regarding German and Italian ships sheltering at Marmagao in the Portuguese Possessions in India. 2) Proposal to move the government of the Portuguese Possessions in India to have an essential part of the machinery of all enemy.

Chinese Propaganda. Copy of an intercepted letter from Mr.Huang, Chinese Consule-General, Calcutta, to Rew. Tai Hau, China. Copy of an intercepted Letter from the Commission on mongoly and Tibetarian Affairs. Chunching, china to their in representative Mr. Kung Ching Sung

Promulgation under section 420 of the Govt. of Burma Act on ordinance to control immigration into Burma Particularly as regards Chinese immigration.

Inauguration of Broadcasting in Kinkan dialect from Bombay for the Portuguese Possessions in India. Decision to discontinue and to use new broadcasting according to the desires of the Portuguese government.

Question of exclusion of Sikh from the Indian Federation.

Report on Japanese penetration Into Portuguese Timer Report of Mr. C.E. Archer of the Australian mongolian and Tibetan Affairs. Chungking, china to their in representative Mr. Kung Ching Sung

Proposal to refuse certain malicious Trans-Ocean messages. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Removal of the headquarters of the British Consulate in the Portuguese Possessions in India from Marmagao to Nova Goa with effect from 1st April 1941. Correct address of His Majesty`s Consul General for dispatching ordinary correspondence.

Suppoy to His Majesty`s Government of certain information regarding German and Italian ships sheltering at Marmagao in the Portuguese Possessions in India. 2) Proposal to move the government of the Portuguese Possessions in India to have an essential part of the machinery of all enemy.

Supply to His Majesty`s Government of certain information regarding German and Italian ships sheltering at Marmagao in the Portuguese Possessions in India from Marmagao to Nova Goa with effect from 1st April 1941. Correct address of His Majesty`s Consul General for dispatching ordinary correspondence.

Removal of the headquarters of the British Consulate in the Portuguese Possessions in India from Marmagao to Nova Goa with effect from 1st April 1941. Correct address of His Majesty`s Consul General for dispatching ordinary correspondence.
1942) Report of the Public Accounts Committee on the Accounts of 1939-40. 2) Decision that with effect from 1943-44, the expenditure on 'Arms & Ammunition' (including war material) should be excluded from contingencies and exhibited under a separate subhead in the Appropriation NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1943 2) Delegation of powers to Provincial Government and local officers etc. in respect of expenditures on Capitol buildings from the sub-head 'Pay of officers' in the grants controlled by the External NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1944 Rejection of the proposal for improvements to the Ambala-Simla-Tribet Road between Chohabria and Thandwar in Simla District. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1945 Appropriation Accounts for 1939-40 relating the Baluchistan Account Civil Works. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1946 Budget estimates of 1942-43 under changes in Ingland 2) Savings and excesses in the budget estimates of 1942 under changes in Ingland 3) Forecasts from local authorities showing provision necessary under English Charges in 1942-43 and revised estimates for 1941-42. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1947 Budget Estimates of consul General for French Establishments in India, Pondicherry for the year 1942-43 under the head '55-External Affairs'. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1948 Procedure to be observed in living private accommodation in the Provinces by Departments of the Government of India and offices all subordinate thereto. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1949 Rules for the acceptance of tenders by the Resident Engineer, Public Works Department, Gilgit. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1950 Recovery of Government money from the estates of the late Government Bearers in Jelut. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1951 Procedure for showing correctly immovable property of the the Central Government in the provincial records and maps. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1952 Withdrawal of the concession of free remittance facilities granted, either under the provision of Civil Account Code Volume I by or executive orders to officers serving under the Administrative control of the External Affairs Deptt. in N.W.F.P., Baluchistan and Persian Gulf, in connexion with their personal expenditure on air raid precautions provided in the Baluchistan Area Grant should be controlled by Civil Defence Department from 1942-43. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1953 Preparations for evactuality of war with Japan. Action to be taken against British Indian nationals suspected of pro-japanese activities. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1954 Act, 1925, applicable in relation of members of Indian States Forces while service in the conditions specified in section 18 of the Defence of India Act. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL


1956 Enemy Trading-- Enquiry regarding the status of companies de Products Metalurgiques Tubulieres et Miniers, S.A. Osaka (Japan). NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1957 Enemy Firms: List of Firms in Shanghai of Undoubted Japanese Nationality, compiled by Commercial Consul British Embassy, Shanghai. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1958 Enemy Trading-- Afghanistan 1. Import of medicines by the National of Kabul from M/s Dr. Thilo and Co of Mainz, Germany 2. Appreciation that an attempt is being made to dispose via India Afghan skins in which the Germans are suspected interested. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1959 Enquiry whether Th. N. Calivroussi, Tehran, is identical with Calivroussi of Labriz. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1960 War in Japan. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1961 Censorship Interceptions- m/s Volkart Bros. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1962 Supply to Home Department of copies of Order passed by the External Affairs Department under Rule 26 of the Defence of India Rules. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1963 Supply to Kabul of Propaganda Material Propaganda material required for the Turkish Colony in Afghanistan. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1964 Enemy Trading-- Permission to effect payment in respect of the drafts drawn by the Peking Branch of the Bank of Indo-China on the Commercial Bank, Peshawar. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1965 Air Raid Precautions. Decision not to supply Gibson and Skirn with ARF. Legation. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1966 Sending of Greek refugees to India from Egypt. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1967 Ships & Shipping-- American vessels--requesting masters of-of-to refrain from inserting notices in provincial newspapers to avoid disclosure of shipping movements. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1968 Export Trade Control-Export of raw Linseed Oil from India to the Orient Paint and Varnish Co. of Japan. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1969 Enemy Trading-- Afghanistan 1. Import of medicines by the National of Kabul from M/s Dr. Thilo and Co of Mainz, Germany. 2. Appreciation that an attempt is being made to dispose via India Afghan skins in which the Germans are supposed interested. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1970 Enquiry whether Th. N. Calivroussi, Tehran, is identical with Calivroussi of Labriz. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1971 Censorship of mails under the operation of the Naviclet system in the Persian Gulf. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1972 Enemy Trading-- Recommendations for the inclusion of certain firms in the United ingdom War Trade List and for their removal from the United ingdom War Trade List. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1973 Enemy Trading-- Alaska. Termination of the privilege of sending telegrams intended for the postal & telegraph censorship to the American Consul at Peking consequent upon the declaration of Finland as an enemy territory. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1974 Friezing of Japanese Assets in India Withdrawals by Japanese Consular Officers under their customary limits 2. Withdrawals by members of the Japanese legation Kabul from their accounts in the Imperial Bank of India Peshawar within customary limis. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1975 Censorship Interception-- Possibility of the Purchase of Uganda Cotton by Spain. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1976 Shipping Service & travel in respect of Refugee Traffic to South America. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1977 Issue of identity cards to aircraft crews in place to establish their identity to the guards placed on aerodromes, Instructions regarding. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1978 Prohibition on taking of photographs, etc. in specified areas under the Defence of India Rules. Restrictions under the Defence of India Rules on the entry of foreigners into specified areas. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1979 Poteniment of the calling up of Mr. Rasee a Norwegian subject in the service of the Aluminium Corporation of India for military duty. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1980 Message of goodwill from the Prime Minister of Nepal on the outbreak of war between Germany and Yugoslavia to Mr. Anthony Eden H.E. the Viceroy and H.E. the Commander-in-Chief. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1981 Censorship Interceptions- German anti-allied propaganda in the middle and far East. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1982 Security measures taken in respect of the employment of aliens in India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL


1984 Enemy Trading-Suspect U.S.A. Firms Enquiries regarding the status etc of the firm of Anglo-American Hides Co., 41 Park Row, New York. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1985 Question of permitting the East Asiatic Company to have dealings with the Netherlands trading companies. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL


1987 Grant of concessions to foreign consular officer in India under the telegraph censorship. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1988 Enemy Trading– Credit passed to the Italian firm Imprestito, Bangkok, by the Chartered Bank of India, London, through its Bangkok Branch. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

1989 Question of Utilizing the serice of Mr. Jacob Luca, a Romanian National and an industrial expert (Sheet rolling expert), in India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
13996 Recommendation by H.M.s Minister, Tehran for inclusion in G. List of the name of one
jamsky, an Iranian engaged in supplying to Germany, goods exported from India. Nominally to
have been on behalf of the Govt. of India in regard to the treatment of China under the Trading
with the Enemy Legislation in the event f war with Japan.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
13997 Prohibition of the import of the Newspaper Italia at of Teheran into India. Detention by the Chief
Censor, India of 2 copies of Italia at. Sent by K.S, Mohd Ayub Asan, the Assistant to H.M.s Vice
Consul, ahidan  to captain M. P.O.C. Tandy Asst. Commissioner, Kohat.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
13998 Import Trade Control-Notifications under Section 19 of the Sea customs act, 1878. Chinese
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
13999 Arrangements for the censorship of parcels etc., containing merchandise, from the U.S.A. to
certain neutral countries, transiting India and covered by "Malcerts" issued by the British
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14000 Muslim League Resolutions on Middle East situation Restrictions on the publicity of prejudicial
resolutions in the Indian Press.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14001 Information regarding the Indians in Japan who couldn't have that country in the evacuation ship S.S. Anuhi. Information regarding number of Japanese in India.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14002 Enemy Trading—Sayed Mustapha El Dagustani, Aden, and Mohd. Sabri Kabakibo, Basra Trade In
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14003 Enemy Trading-Enquiries regarding the firms of Haji Mukh. Ghazantar, Meshed.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14004 Transmission of Letters and Articles to and from Kabul address to Private persons, informers
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14005 War risks insurances ordinance 1940 Question of appointing Inspectors under section 10(1) of the
above for centrally administered areas Delhi and Ajmere Merwara Appointment of Inspector of
Inspectors for British Baluchistan.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14006 Detention of Mohamed Bin Barak an Arab Agitator in Bombay under rule 26 of the Defence of
WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14007 Transmission of Letters and Articles to and from Kabul addressed to Private persons, informers
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14008 Evacuation of allied comminicate in Thatal and in the event of its occupation by the Japanese. 2. 
Refusal to Admit German & Austrian Jews into India in view of the General attitude of the G.I.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14009 External Affairs
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14010 Illegal use of stamp of the British Vice-Consulate Khorramshahr, by A.A. Khan of the Vice-
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14011 Export Trade Control-Afghanistan-Grant of export licence for a 1941 Chevrolet Salaon for
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14012 Provisional list of areas in which Residence of Enemy Foreigners is Prohibited or where their Residence is
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14013 Question of the compulsory vacuation of convicted prisoners and persons detained under the
Defence of India Rules.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14014 Censorship Interceptions-Japan and Japanese.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14015 Censorship reports received from Jerusalem regarding aliens in Iran & Afghanistan, who are
either of enemy nationality in an connected with the enemy firms etc.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14016 Price Control—Notification issued by Baluchistan administration in this respect. (2) Periodical
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14017 Conspiration of poles—Conditions under which Poles should be allowed to join polish Army.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14018 Escaped Norwegian Officers & men Supposed stranded in Baghdad—Midast Instructions to
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14019 Extradition of Certain persons wanted under section 19 of the Sea Customs Act, 1878.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14020 Improvements on movements of certain paper mill machinery ordered by the Sirpur
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14021 Securing expeditions onwards movements of certain paper mill machinery ordered by the Sirpur
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14022 Commission by the Belgian consul General at Calcutta requesting exapnmant of certain officers
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14023 Price of stamps on postal packets, whether actually opened by Censor authorities or not. 
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14024 Censorship Interceptions- Czechoslovakia & Czechs. 2. Poland & Poler.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14025 Evacuation of British Subjects from Japan-Withdrawal from accounts of British subject in Japan
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14026 Germany wishes to leave Inda. NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14027 Exemption of areas in which Residince of Enemy Foreigners is Prohibited or where their Residence is
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14028 Evacuation of allied comminicate in Thatal and in the event of its occupation by the Japanese. 2. 
Refusal to Admit German & Austrian Jews into India in view of the General attitude of the G.I.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14029 Repatriation of certain firms in the U.. Lists.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14030 Censorship Interceptions-Japan and Japanese.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14031 Censorship Interceptions-Japan and Japanese.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14032 Included in the Training of new officer to the Indian Navy.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14033 Evacuation of British Subjects from Japan & Japanese Subjects from India - Restrictions in the
Trading out of personal Belonging. Disposal of Belongings left behind the evacuees.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14034 Evacuation of British Subjects from Japan & Japanese Subjects from India - Restrictions in the
Trading out of personal Belonging. Disposal of Belongings left behind the evacuees.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14035 Enemy Trading-The East Asiatic Company, San Merssrs, Khan Gwaj N.V.H.M. Batavia, Jv
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14036 Enemy Trading-The East Asiatic Company, San Merssrs, Khan Gwaj N.V.H.M. Batavia, Jv
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14037 Mission of a ship of war to the station in Osaka as the special mission of the British.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14038 Price of stamps on postal packets, whether actually opened by Censor authorities or not. 
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14039 Question of the intendment of Dr. Daamoud Saleh al-Husacir Brother of Jamil Husein in India
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14040 Price of stamps on postal packets, whether actually opened by Censor authorities or not. 
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14041 Enemy Trading: The East Asiatic Company, San Merssrs, Khan Gwaj N.V.H.M. Batavia, Jv
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14042 Enemy Trading: The East Asiatic Company, San Merssrs, Khan Gwaj N.V.H.M. Batavia, Jv
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14043 Conspiration of poles—Conditions under which Poles should be allowed to join polish Army.
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14044 Price of stamps on postal packets, whether actually opened by Censor authorities or not. 
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14045 Enemy Trading: The East Asiatic Company, San Merssrs, Khan Gwaj N.V.H.M. Batavia, Jv
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14046 Enemy Trading: The East Asiatic Company, San Merssrs, Khan Gwaj N.V.H.M. Batavia, Jv
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14047 Enemy Trading: The East Asiatic Company, San Merssrs, Khan Gwaj N.V.H.M. Batavia, Jv
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14048 Enemy Trading: The East Asiatic Company, San Merssrs, Khan Gwaj N.V.H.M. Batavia, Jv
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14049 Enemy Trading: The East Asiatic Company, San Merssrs, Khan Gwaj N.V.H.M. Batavia, Jv
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14050 Enemy Trading: The East Asiatic Company, San Merssrs, Khan Gwaj N.V.H.M. Batavia, Jv
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14051 Enemy Trading: The East Asiatic Company, San Merssrs, Khan Gwaj N.V.H.M. Batavia, Jv
NULL WAR External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
Supply to Genl. Cuthox of Copies telegrams dealing with the question directing publicity to
Foreign Indo China Intimation to him of the correct procedure for direct correspondence with the
British Authority in India responsible for Free French Publicity. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

14279 China Summaries for the Tear 1941. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Report regarding the Cabinet policy towards Ethiopia. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Supply by His Majesty's Consul-General Pondicherry of an extract from the Catholic Herald
London of January 1940, interpreting French feeling to be in favour of a Latin bloc. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Report from the Mis of Hunza of the seizure of certain losses and lows by Chinese Govt. from
local people. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Nepal Monthly Intelligence Summaries for the year 1941. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

An analysis by Mr. H.R. Sawabirage Lapenese Secretary to H.M. Embassy of the internal
developments in Japan in the year 1940 and their relation to the international situation. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Visa for Dr. King wife and Party travelling to Tibet via Burma and India, custom facilities to Mr.
Kai Hion San and party on their Visit to Lhasa. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Deporation of British Indian subjects from Sinkiang, their maintenance in transit and amount of
compensation fixed for loss of life, out of the proceeds of Tungan gold. Disposal of
deportees from Sinkiang of Afghun Turkish and Iranian nationality,. Their maintenance while in
India of keriya a deportee from Sinkiang. Exprieditur incurred on the deportees from Sinkiang.
Departure of and consequent economic loss to India of Rai Sahib Rattan Singh, a deportee from Sinkiang.
Death at Indian Frontier of Rai Sahib Rattan Singh, British Alsakaol of Yangi Hisram a deportee from Sinkiang.

Affairs in Sinkiang Anti-British activities in Sinkiang. III-treatment, deportation and confiscation of
the properties of the British India subjects in Sinkiang. Death of Rai Sahib Rattan Singh, British
Alsakaol, Yangi Hisram, a deportee, at Mingir. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Activities of Anti-Rana movement in Nepal. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Thailand Indo China dispute. Japanese Mediation. Anglo Thai Relations and situation as it effects
British interests. Possibility of Thai Claims to Burma and Malay. Proposed British Financial to
cover the situation in the Portuguese Possessions in India. 2) Refusal by people in the
Portuces Possessions in India to accept one Rupe Indian currency notes. 3) Action suggested
by His Majesty's Consul to remove apprehension in that territory regarding issue of that notes.
Report from the British Legation Bangkok about the opening of a Japanese consulate at
Chingma in Northern Thailand. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Deportation from the China to Kabul of Mohd. Amin Beg Emer of Khoan with wife and
children who was suspected to be a Japangese Agent. Detention of Haji Abdul Karim, in law of
the Amir at Domsali along with his wife and children under the Defence of India Rules. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Policy to be adopted towards Japanese propaganda Decision to pursue a policy of considerable
strictness in respect of the import of printed matter emanating from Japan and instructions to
authorities in customs and censorship authorities Instructions to Board of Film Censors not to certify any
these films for public exhibition. Question of censoring Japanese consular mails. Question of
messages from General De Gaulle to Monsiur Bonvin, Governor of the French Establishment in
India, containing the text of His Declaration regarding Indo China Subsequent Cancellation of
M.S.s as to possibility of direct imports of drug Khamn parum from Tuber.

Proposal by the G.S. Branch to Bring Book entitled Routes in Sikkim, 1910. 36:24.1 NULL

Instructions from Secretary of State for India, London for guidance in publicity concerning Far
East. Request of His Excellency the Governor of the French Establishment in India for a Share in the
affairs to Dr. Carlos P. Romula, an influential Filipino Journalist. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

An account that appeared in Bangkok Chronicle, of interview granted by the Thai Minister for
Foreign affairs and by Prince Varn Vidiy, adviser to the Thai cabinet and the Ministry for Foreign
affairs to Dr. Carlos P. Romula, an influential Filipino Journalist. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Assumption of duty by Nai Bandrog Cheepensook the New Thai Consul General at Balania Issue
of powers under the Assam rifles Act 1941. Application of the Act to the tribal areas on the
Assam border. control of Assam Rifles during war emergency. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Request of Mr. Hankey Hon. Legal Advisers to the British Consulate Los Angales California for
Permission to reexamine certain papers in their possession. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Report from the British Legation Bangkok about the opening of a Japanese consulate at
Chingma in Northern Thailand. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
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Reports regarding the Peoples Political Council Sessions and communist dispute in Chunghing.

Request regarding the removal of the Bangkok airport from Klong Toi, to a point on the River Menam. Translation of the Ministerial Regulations relating to the new airport.

Report received from General Staff Branch on one Stephen Skup, Canadian Seeking employment under wheeler in the External Affairs Dept.

Reports on German propaganda in the Portuguese possessions in India.

Question of financial arrangements for accommodation and financial relief for destitute Polish refugees in Bombay. Donations from H.E. the Viceroy War purposes Fund for relief work among

Reports regarding the enquiries being made by the Japanese Consul about the possibilities of

Enquiry by the American Consul-General regarding discriminating duties on Vessels.

Reports on German propaganda in the Portuguese possessions in India.

Report regarding cases of indiscipline amongst Nepalese kroops stationed at Kohat.

Request of the consul General for Poland at Bombay for a group of Polish specialists in Bombay to stay in Australia for the duration of the War. Application from Mr. Leon to para a Polish

Proposed emergency broadcasts to be carried out for Malaya from India in the event of Singapore Broadcasting Station Being put out of action during hostilities.

French Broadcast from Kirkee. Question of policy to be adopted in regard to French Broadcast for rom India to Indo China. Decision to subscribe for A.F.I. news Service (Free French News Agency) Messages for use in connection for the supply of these

French Broadcast from Kirkee. Question of policy to be adopted in regard to French Broadcast for rom India to Indo China. Decision to subscribe for A.F.I. news Service (Free French News Agency) Messages for use in connection for the supply of these

Report from the Director of Intelligence Bureau regarding the treatment of Indians in South Africa of the experience of some Indians had at Durban on their Voyage from England.

Visit to Pondicherry by Mon. Victor, employed in the Publicity Office, E.A. Deptt. and Mr. Persians and possibly Arabs should be given their journey expenses and told to find their way to

Message from the Consul General, the Netherlands concerning the supply of these

Request of the consul General for Poland at Bombay for a group of Polish specialists in Bombay to stay in Australia for the duration of the War. Application from Mr. Leon to para a Polish

Enquiry regarding the treatment of Indians in South Africa of the experience of some Indians had at Durban on their Voyage from England.

Report from the Director of Intelligence Bureau regarding the treatment of Indians in South Africa of the experience of some Indians had at Durban on their Voyage from England.

Appeal by Thai Govt. for peace. Arrival of Mr. Teiji Trubolami the new Japanese Ambassador to

Request of the consul General for Poland at Bombay for a group of Polish specialists in Bombay to stay in Australia for the duration of the War. Application from Mr. Leon to para a Polish

Report of the Burma C.I.D. regarding the S.S. Igadsa a Russian Steamer.

Annual report on the relations between the British Govt and the Bhutan state for the year 1940-1941.

Proposed construction of a motor road by the Chinese Govt. from the Burma Frontier through Tengyuch to Poonah.

Report from the consul General, the Netherlands concerning the supply of these

Political developments in Sikiaing.

Resolution passed by public meeting of Gonans in Bombay protesting againsting censor froms

Settlement of the Dispute regarding encroachment by the Govt. of the French Establishments in

Proposed construction of a motor road by the Chinese Govt. from the Burma Frontier through Tengyuch to Poonah.

Visit to Pondicherry by Mon. Victor, employed in the Publicity Office, E.A. Deptt. and Mr.
India China Air services. Operation of three services a week by the China National Aviation Corporation between Calcutta and Chongking via Laos. Acceptance by the Burma Govt. to remove cabotage restrictions on Kunning Laos. Calcutta air service and decision that relaxation of cabotage restrictions on Rangoon Calcutta Route should not be permitted beyond that point.

Complaint from the Governor of the French Establishment in India that the Merchants of the Bombay House have been obliged to obtain British Military Permits to conduct Business.

Question of the Grant of financial assistance to Mrs. Santa Devi Deo, a British Indian by marriage residing in Vienna to be the widow of the late Raja of Jarada and was in receipt of an annuity.

List of subject discussed with Sir B. Gould on his visit to Delhi.

Nepal Propaganda. Copy of letters written by H.H. the Prime Minister of Nepal in reply to letters of H.B. Ms Minister Nepal on the subject of war news.

Enquiry by the Agricultural Marketing Adviser as regards the proposal adopted in Java for curbing the production of opium, and the encouragement being given by the Administration in India to induce the opium growers to take up other pursuits.

Proposed establishment of air craft assembly plant at Calcutta for assembly of American aircraft supplied to China under the Lease and lend Act. Proposed storage of military materials at Calcutta supplied to China under the same Act.

Messages from Gen. de Gaulle to the Governor of the French Establishment in India enquiring about the possibility of a campaign to be launched in India to denounce the Customs Indian Agreement. Note by A.E. Wright, collector of Salt Revenue Madras on the difficulty of assessing the effect of the Agreement.

Possessions in India with particular regard to German Propaganda and the steps taken by the Government of the territories regained from Indo-China to combat the same. Proposal to ask the Neal Govt. not to make any request or intervention by the Govt. of India in any case.

Report regarding the constitution of an India China Council to be constituted on the lines of the China Councils in London and New York.

Report on the political situation in Nepal; with particular reference to the territories regained from Indo-China.

Taxt of an article which appeared in Singapur free press recording an interview with Dr. Carlos P. Ramirez the Filipino journalist on the subject of the aggressive Designs of Japan upon Thailand.


Report from the Consul-General of the Netherlands regarding registration marks of areoplanes.

Report that Japanese Consular Offices constitute the Channel through which instructions from Japan Connected with Espionage subversive propaganda and fifth Column work are reaching India.

Report regarding the constitutional position of Japanese Intelligence Service in the Netherlands East Indies.

Sanction to the extension to the outposts in the upper Siang Valley in the unadministered territory of the Sadiya Frontier Tract.

Proposed replay of a letter received by the Governor of the French Establishment in India from Monsieur Jacqrees de Sieyes General de Gaullis representatives in the United States of America, enquiring about of Credits which the Pondicherry Branch of the Bank of Indo-China can have on behalf of their Indian clients.

Enquiry from Sir Frederick James M.L.A., Wheather there is any objection relieve certain British subjects from the restriction of navigation on the river Ganges.

Report by His Majesty`s Consul in the Portuguese Possessions in India on routes Mormugao-Chungking via Lashio. Acceptance by the Burma Govt. to extend the services of the India China Air Lines. Proposal to ask the Neal Govt. not to make requests for intervention by the Govt. of India in any case.

Affairs in Balkans.

Inquiry from Sir Frederick James M.L.A., Wheather there is any objection relieve certain British subjects from the restriction of navigation on the river Ganges.

Report regarding the attitude of Japan towards America. Anglo-Japanes relations.

Annual return of Military forces etc., in respect of Sikkim and Bhutan for the year 1940.

Report on the political situation in Nepal.

Report from the Consul-General of the Netherlands regarding registration marks of areoplanes.

Report that Japanese Consular Offices constitute the Channel through which instructions from Japan Connected with Espionage subversive propaganda and fifth Column work are reaching India.

Proposal to ask the Neal Govt. not to make requests for intervention by the Govt. of India in any case.

Annual Report for 1940 on the political situation in Nepal.

Enquiry about of Credits which the Pondicheryy Branch of the Bank of Indo-China can have on behalf of their Indian clients.

Report regarding the constitution of an India China Council to be constituted on the lines of the China Councils in London and New York.

Proposal by the Political officer Sikkim to exhibit in Delhi films of Lhasa and other Places in Tibet.

Statement of the British Consulate General at Batavia regarding the founding of a government publicity Service for the Netherland East Indies.

Proposed replay of a letter received by the Governor of the French Establishment in India from Monsieur Jacqrees de Sieyes General de Gaullis representatives in the United States of America, enquiring about of Credits which the Pondicherry Branch of the Bank of Indo-China can have on behalf of their Indian clients.

Report of the journey of His Majesty`s Consul General in Bombay regarding the visit he paid to the French establishments in India and his interviews with the French Diplomatic Corps.

Corporation between Calcutta and Chungking via Lashio. Acceptance by the Burma Govt. to extend the services of the India China Air Lines. Proposal to ask the Neal Govt. not to make requests for intervention by the Govt. of India in any case.
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Affairs in Thailand and their repercussions on British interests vis a vis Japanese interests. Question of Thai Claims to certain territories in Burma and Malaya Japanese in Thailand.

Report on the political situation in Nepal.

Grant of compensation to Mr. Cerabshah from the Tungan Gold Mine. an account of Consfiscation of goods at Tarkand by the Linking authorities.

Japanese reactions to German aggression in Yngoslevia and Grece. Alleged anti-Japanese sentiment reported from India.

Report regarding trade Condition, in Thailand.

Enquiry from Sir Frederick James M.L.A., Wheether there is any objection relieve certain British subjects from the restriction of navigation on the river Ganges.
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Supply of 20 Copies of a note the object and result of the Estern Group Conference to the British Sir Aurel Steins, the Archaeologist.

Continuance of muffs enjoyed by the late Sandar Bahadur Zarghun Khan to his eldest son Mir Asad. Jumma Khan Jagoali of the Zhob District.

Relations between D.O. pashawar and General Staff Headquarters, Northern Army in the event of the implementery of the 1941 Piau. 2. Instruction for the N.W.F.P. Branch of the Intelligence

Retention of the levies employed in khattak Village on the Ahmadzai border up to Feb.1942.

Coal survey in Afghanistan.

Military attache moscos to visit Kabul.

Publication of a Pushtu magazine "Non-parun" by the Information office (Foreign).

Proposal to increase the number of Europeans (British) Commercial Representatives in Afghanistan for propaganda and intelligence purposes.

Baluchistan weekly Intelligence Summaries for the year 1941.

Question of introducing an English Dentist and a British Lady Doctor into Kabul.

Resumation of the Luft House Berlin Kabul civil Air Service. Proposal to establish a civil Air service between Lahore and Kabul.

Sanction to the Continuance of the payment of Rs. 36,000/- per annum to the Mahsuds on account of the Reserve Khassadars up to the end of the Financial year 1942-43 or for the next financial year, if the Inda Govt. for grant of visas for Inda on route to America to Sardar Abdul Majid Minister for national economy, and his German Javis Doctor G. Palman. Visit to Berlin of the Indo-Afghan border fmm 1st January 1941. 2. Claim against the Afghan Govt. 4. Sale of 150 light draught horses and 7 Chargers to the Afghan Govt.


Desire of Sohbatzada Mullah. Ali Jan of Afghanistan to immigrate to India.

Transfer of the Afghan Visa official from Quetta to Chaman.

Question of introducing an English Dentist and a British Lady Doctor into Kabul.

Equipment required for the South Waziristan Scouts.

Negotiation of a Chargor to the Afghan War Minister.

Application of Certain Sections of the Sea Customs Act, 1878, to British Baluchistan. The British Ambassadors at Aukarra and Tehran party returning toduty via Karachi and Basra.

Application from Sir C. V. Raman for dollar exchange to visit United States of America to receive his Nobel Medal.

Situation and inter-tribal warfare on the bay and border.

Incidence of the cost of Kherradas employed for the protection of the Khyber railway transferred from the Railway to the central Budget.

Request by the Afghan Govt. for grant of visas for India en route to America to Sardar Abdul Shafiq, Indian Trade Agent, Kabuls Quarterly report for April-June 1940. Request that these reports be submitted with reasonable punctuality.

Continuance of the muafis enjoyed by the late Sardar Bahadur Zarghun Khan to his eldest son Mir Asad. Jumma Khan Jagoali of the Zhob District.

Continuance of the levies employed in khattak Village on the Ahmadzai border up to Feb.1942.

Contact between the Central Intelligence Organisation and the military attache moscos.

Propaganda directed to Afghanistan. 2. Propaganda regarding Axis National in Afghanistan.

Notes by the Censor India on the Khan intercepted letters from Mme Mitzi Beaudouin in London sent to Afghanistan. Null.

Abstract translation of certain articles relating to tribal and N.W.F.P. affairs published in the local papers of the Punjab and other Provinces.

Publicity Guidance telegrams received from the Foreign Office, London.

Proposal from the British Embassy in Tehran for the installation of radio equipment in Afghan embussion for the purpose of propagating the "Free Italian Movement" in Egypt and addressed to certain Italian in Afghanistan to pass through India.

Proposal to increase the number of Europeans (British) Commercial Representatives in Afghanistan for propaganda and intelligence purposes.
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14658 Statements of Fighting Strengths and armament of tribes in Baluchistan corrected up to the 1st April 1939, 1st April 1940 and 1st April 1941. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14659 Curfew system and policy in Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14660 Supplies for Russia. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14661 An against by Sir Abdinwah Haroon to interfere with course of justice in Baluchistan official file on the subject 174 F/39. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14662 Important outbreak in Afghanistan likely to commit outrage in British Territory. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14663 Discontinuance of the Supply of the Kurrum Agency Summaries to the Kabul Legation and the publication of false stories in the Nara-i-Haq of Sukkur regarding the Kalat State. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14664 Withdrawal of the Fight of No.1. Indian Squadron A.F. from Fort Sandeman. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14665 Computation of Afghan Government against examination of Afghan export goods at the Port of Jiwani. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14666 Representation from the Afghan Govt regarding removal of difficulties about customs from on the Indo-Afghan Frontier. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14667 Paragraphs about the disturbances on N.W.F.P. for inclusion in the monthly appointment for Protection of the Suspected murders of Mr.K.C.Chowdhri, I.C.S. by Badshah Gul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14668 Publication of false stories in the Nara-i-Haq of Sukkur regarding the Kalat State. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14669 Release from internment of Mr. Bronislaw Bloguezewiez a polish subject to join the polish Brigade and his subsequent detention in the Central Internment Camp at Deolai. Correspondence with Mr. Janiah regarding Medine Tetjana Czynowa. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14670 Despatches from H.M. s minister Kabul for the year 1941 forwarding Kabul Intelligence Summons. January 1941 Dec. 1941. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14671 Proposed exploitation of Oil from Afghanistan postponed. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14672 Transfer of land in Quetta city area to the ports & Telegraphs Department. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14673 Question of purchase of dried fruits from India Trades in Kabul to meet Army`s requirements in violation of the Indo-Afghan frontier by certain officers of the staff college, Quetta and a sepoxy of the Hyderabad Regent. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14674 Proposed exploitation of Oil from Afghanistan postponed. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14675 Restrictions on the entry of British ladies into Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14676 Despatches from H.M. s minister Kabul for the year 1941 forwarding Kabul Intelligence Summons. January 1941 Dec. 1941. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14677 Drafts for the Foreign Secretary reg the Press Weekly Conference held in the External Affairs Department proposal for a Change in the present procedure Ministers of a meeting held in Secy. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14678 Assessment of income tax on income from contracts derived by Khan Bahadur Gulistan Khan of the Hyderabad Regiment. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14679 Establishment at Singapore of an organisation known as for eastern security section, to collect, co-ordinate and pass on the authorities concerned reports of anti British activities in certain NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14680 Question of granting a salute on railway freight for Afghan Cotton hooker from Peshawar to any destination in India. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14681 Death of Naqib Sahib of Charkhag, Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14682 Gorman & Afghanistan preparation of a road map of military valve by Khoreim a German NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14683 Protection of the Suspected murders of Mr.K.C.Chowdhri, I.C.S. by Badshah Gul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14684 Proposed exploitation of Oil from Afghanistan postponed. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14685 Wireless Telegraph station at Jiwan Baluchistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14686 Release from internment of Mr. Bronislaw Broguzewiez a polish subject to join the polish Brigade and his subsequent detention in the Central Internment Camp at Deolai. Correspondence with Mr. Janiah regarding Medine Tetjana Czynowa. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14687 Request of the Afghan Govt for the Recovery of Rs 2475 from M. Domaszewicz late Polish NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14688 Proposed exploitation of Oil from Afghanistan postponed. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14689 Proposed exploitation of Oil from Afghanistan postponed. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14690 Proposed exploitation of Oil from Afghanistan postponed. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14691 Proposed exploitation of Oil from Afghanistan postponed. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
14692 Proposed exploitation of Oil from Afghanistan postponed. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
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Annual administration report of the Frontier Corps.
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Rumoured order by the Fagir of Ipi to people to be in readiness to start riots during night of Aford
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Payment of instalment due from the Afghan Government for supply of Aricraft by hawkers Ltd.
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Drills purchased by E.A. Department for use in connection with Afghan Coal Survey party Their use by the G.S.I. in India.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

The expansion of the Jodh Moffa. Sanction to recruitment of ten additional platoon. Supply of necessary of arms and equipment.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Regarding extraction of Sulphur from Koh-i-Sultan (Chagai District) Baluchistan.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

The south west operation in the N.W.F.P. tribal areas and Agencies of provincial in N.W.F.P.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Question of current use of the Afghanistan Agency Administration reports.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Annual report of the Indian Trade Agent, Kabul, for the year 1939-40.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Decision that civil Gurdars should not be used in an emergency to guard important buildings cases of Baluchistan. civil Guards Monthly Expans on an Afghanistan Gurdar Appointment of Mr.P.G.E. nash as office incharge civi Guards and Air Raid precautions in Baluchistan.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Suggestion to be placed for the regulation of the fair of tpi Proposal negatived

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Counterproposal regarding Bagra Canal Project in Afghanistan.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Question whether the embargo placed by Soviat Govt. on transit of goods through Russia with effect Afghan German trade via Soviet territory.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Collection of Matral for weekly press Conference.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Incorporation of reports of Indian States in the Baluchistan Agency Annual Report.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Request from Minister Kabul for advance intimation in respect of speeches Broadcast by Afghan Government.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Articles of uniform for the Subedar in the north Waziristan Agency to be ordered.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Request of the Afghan Government for the purchase of eight Stud-Bulls from India.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Sale by the Italian Legation in Kabul of Bank of England Notes. Conviction of 2 Foreign exchange dealers in Bombay for attempting to cash some of these Notes.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Statistics relating to Motor Vehicles and road accidents in Indian States in Baluchistan.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Afghan relations to the internal situation. Economic difficulties of Afghanistan. Public officer asked to show the external affairs dept. and items of comments or tales prepared for the Afghan枣庄 to the relations compreand and its functions. Appointment of Mr. P.G.E. nash as office incharge civi Guards and Air Raid precautions in Baluchistan.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Restriction of movements of Mrs. Khurshid Ben Naoroji the Islands of Bombay and Satellit

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Re-import into British India of the Aviation spirit stocked in Herat in 1938 on account of the Deutsche Luftansa Company.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

New proposals for Establishing a permanent representation of the Burma Shell Oil Company in Kabul.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Amendment to the Punjab Revenue Act 1887 as applied to British Baluchistan by the British Baluchistan Laws regulation 1940 Amendment of Regulation I of 1941. The British Baluchistan
evaluation of the Liquor Trade. The Baluchistan Agency to announce the proposed changes.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Weekly summaries of events in Waziristan for the year 1941 received from the Resident in Waziristan. 2. Waziristan Situation Reports from North West frontier Province.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Summaries of Kabul Broadcasts.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Application for transit visa through India enroute to Afghanistan from Haji Gul Khan Alias Aqil Khan and Afghan Subject. 2. Afghan Govt.`s decision that the question of his entering Afghanistan cannot be considered until his identity is established.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Pro-British views held and valuable asst. rendered by Mrs. Essandal Turkish Minister Kabul His Majesty`s Minister`s suggestion to cultivate friendship with him.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Indies to Afghan Series.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Proposal by Afghan Govt. to hand over one of the schools in Kabul to American teachers who are being recruited in U.S.A.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Investigation for supply occurrences in the Marri Country.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Allied views of the Indian Afghan Frontier by British Air Crafts.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Plans of Air-raid Shelters to be constructed in Kabul to withstand 100 Kilogram bombs.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Question of recovery of income tax from the Shirkat-i-Peshtun Chamman.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Possible use of Observer crops Telephones by Civil leves in Baluchistan.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Continuous operation of the temporary staff of the Baluchistan Forest Department unto the end of Feb. 1943. Deputation of an I.F.S. officer to report Baluchistan Forests Postponed.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Proposed Enquiry from H. M`s Ambassador, Ankara about the route by which the Afghan Embassy, at Ankara Sends its mail by Courier. Service.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Formation of the Afghan Military Transport Company.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Intercorgion in Russia of letters sent by Bringman German dentist in Kabul.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Comments by British Minister Kabul on Peshawar weekly summaries.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Appointment of an Afghan Assistant by French Minister Kabul. regarding Muhammadans of Yugo-Slavia and axis activities. Release of an article out of this account to Urdu papers in India.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Baluchistan fortifying report for the year 1941.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Proposal that Government should bear half of the cost of construction of the livy post at Kolpur in Kalat State. Rejected.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Promiscat given to Italy Propaganda or to any other enemy country Propaganda in Kabul Broadcasts and in the `Ielah`.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Amendment in the Law of the Afghan Customs Traffic.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Statement of the current of European made rifles in triba tribe territory for the half year ending. 1.1.41.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Purchase of Rambles in Afghanistan.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Interception and reports relating to financial and ecomic question covering Afghanistan.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

British Coal Company Account for the year 1941.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Request of the Afghan Government for the service of a road engineer.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Afghan Trade Mission to Japan.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Re-import of Goods into British India from Afghanistan.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Re-import into British India of the Aviation spirit stocked in Herat in 1938 on account of the Deutsche Luftansa Company.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Use of Match Boxes and Cigarettes packets and tins to carry propaganda into Afghanistan.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Changes in Afghan Customs duty and tariff value.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Khorasan political Diaries for the year 1941.

NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Only Slip is Available.

NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Germans in Persia.

NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Establishment of a branch bank of the Imperial Bank of Persia at Kuwait grant of a license to Lloyd Bank for the export of 2 lakhs of Rs. Coins to Kuwait.

NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Failure of one Sardar Ahmed Malik to fulfil his contract with the military authorities in Zhaidan for the Supply of tran.

NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

German and Italian Propaganda against the British.

NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Proposed visit of Haji Andalib to Iraq to counteract enemy Propaganda.

NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Biweekly Guidance Notes on the war situation January to August 1941.

NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Establishing a Film Advisory board to assist Govt. and its functions. Appointment of Mr. B. L. Kamka as a member of this F.A.B.

NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Note by Mr Meroger an employee of the publicity office describing his conversation with Dr. Schaffer of the C.M.S. Hospital in Isfahen. Dr. Schaffer`s remarks on propaganda effort in

NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL

Proposal of the wireless Buildings at Bushire.

NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1941 36:24.1 NULL
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Removal of the Sabzabad flagstaff.

Supply of shells to U.S.R. via Nok-Kundi-Meshed route.

Mid-day broadcast in Persian and question of poisoning the services of Kabul announcers for it.

Opening of a Sub-Post office at Dubai on an experimental basis for one year.

Expenditure incurred in connection with the wedding of the Crown Prince of Iran.

Political relations of developments in Egypt and the attitude of the Egyptian Govt during the Year.

Allied troops movements in Iran.

Fabric Consulates for the year 1941.

Only Slip is Available.

Visit of Col. E.E. Wheeler, P.O.F. to Iran and Afghanistan.

Issue of military stories to the Muscat State. Supply of a Range-finder gun.

Summary of Press Telegrams from Tehran prepared by P.O.F. (F)

Shah of Kuwait date gardens in Iraq.

Possibility of caps becoming a Arab of Navi Activities Import by H.M. Embassy Baghdad of monitoring equipment from India.

World Press Review.

Addendum to the note on the Khajou Movement the Persian C.I.D.

The question of issuing a Persian version of the 'Indian Information and Weekly News' newspaper for Persian.

Annual Report of the Bahrain Petroleum Co. Ltd. for the Year 1940.

Report on German Naval espionage.

Proposals by Dr. Aghayan with regard to enemy shipping in Persian Gulf.

Permanent Advances to the Publicity officer in the Persian Gulf and the Political Officer ITrucial Oman.

Provision of facilities to Indians to enable them to open business concerns in the United State of America.

Contestation by Head Quarters, Middle East, of certain German Lachsates destined for Persia. (2)

The question of the disposal of a Consignment of weapon components destined for Persia detained on an Haban ship at ASSAB. (Proposal for its shipment to India).

Registration of Vessels sailing with in the limits of Gulfs of Persia and Oman.

War propaganda. Distribution of newspapers received from Egypt. Proposal that these newspapers may now be sent to P.O.F. (F) direct.

Opening of Bahrain to overseas Commerce traffic.

Issue of Air raid precautions instructions by the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company to their British Indian Employees.

Question of the ownership of the Islands, Reefs and Waters between Bahrein and Qater.

Departure of the Shahk of Kuwait to join the Shaikh of Bahrain at his hunting Camp at Randha.

Further from the Petroleum News service and an introduction quoted from the Petroleum Press Service.

Supply of Guidance material to Col. Robinson, officer on Special duty, N.W.F.P. & Baluchistan.

Opening of Basrah to overseas Commerce traffic.

Kerman and Bandar Abbas News Summaries.

Visit of Mr. Davis, Director of Information Iaros to India and the question of his appointment on publicity work in India. Mr. Davis scheme for the projection of India on the Middle Eastern Press.

Appointment of Mr. Tamaddun as Persian Editor in the Officer of the Publicity Officer (Foreign).

Expenditure incurred in connection with the wedding of the Crown Prince of Iran.

Criticism of Persian Broadcasts from Delhi and B. B. C. Broadcasts from London.

Summary of Publicity Campaign in India. P.O.(F) reports form, of address of Col. C.G. Prior in India.

Return to Persia of women and children evacuated to India.

Bahrain State Budget for the Tear 1359 A.H. and 1360.(March 1940-February 1941) and March 1941.

Provision of funds for the year 1942-43. Continuation of the Censorship establishment for the Persian Gulf for the duration of the war.

Arrangements made in Connection with the despatch of fortnightly bags to Persia by Couriers.

Order of priority for Supply.

Continuance of the Censorship establishment for the Persian Gulf for the duration of the war.

Payment of the war requisition demands in connection with the Persian Gulf for the duration of the war.

Prevention of British Subjects in by positions in Iraq and Iran such as Oil fields and banks etc. from owing their present appointment.

Sanction of the Grant of Ums up to Rs. 300/- to meet the expenses in Connection with the Confinement of the wires of Sadab Abdul Khan and Sadab Abdul Hamid Khan, Afghan.

Treatment of local employees at Consular Posts in the event of the evacuation of Iran.

Increase of pay of Miners at His Majesty's Legation Tehran.

German and Italian Propaganda in Persia and Afghanistan.

Memorandum Prepared in the Admiralty on the future of Oil in relation to the Middle East War.

Lega Khan claims for Pension.

Proposals by Dr. Aghayan with regard to enemy shipping in Persian Gulf.

The question of drilling by Bahrain Petroleum Co. on certain reefs in the Persian Gulf.

Issue of Air raid precautions instructions by the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company to their British Indian Employees.

Publicity work in India, Mr. Davis scheme for the projection of India on the Middle Eastern Press.

Prevention of the war requisition demands in connection with the Persian Gulf for the duration of the war.

Purchase of two cars for the carriage of propaganda material between Zahidan Meshed & Tiran.

Jang-ki-Khabren received from General Staff Branch.

Iran Series for 1941.

Provision of facilities to Indians to enable them to open business concerns in the United State of America.

Return to Persia of women and children evacuated to India.

Neutralisation of postage due on Propaganda materials sent to the Persian Gulf.

Sale of all Air Mail by the Iranian Govt., as a Political Suspect.

Trouble in Dhahirah between in Sultan of Muscat and Imam.

Grant of permission for the transhipment of Motor Oil for Saudi Arabia.

Appointment of Mr. Tamaddun as Persian Editor in the Officer of the Publicity Officer (Foreign).

Payment of the war requisition demands in connection with the Persian Gulf for the duration of the war.

Prevention of British Subjects in by positions in Iraq and Iran such as Oil fields and banks etc. from owing their present appointment.

Sanction of the Grant of Ums up to Rs. 300/- to meet the expenses in Connection with the Confinement of the wires of Sadab Abdul Khan and Sadab Abdul Hamid Khan, Afghan.

Increase of pay of Miners at His Majesty's Legation Tehran.

German and Italian Propaganda in Persia and Afghanistan.

Memorandum Prepared in the Admiralty on the future of Oil in relation to the Middle East War.

Lega Khan claims for Pension.

Proposals by Dr. Aghayan with regard to enemy shipping in Persian Gulf.

The question of drilling by Bahrain Petroleum Co. on certain reefs in the Persian Gulf.

Question of drilling by Bahrain Petroleum Co. on certain reefs in the Persian Gulf.

Letter from R. A. Wilkinson of Karachi regarding the Arabs in Iraq.

Statements of treaties and Notes affecting India laid on the Table of the Convict of States on the 27th January 1941.

Permanent Advances to the Publicity officer in the Persian Gulf and the Political Officer ITrucial.
Evacuation of British Subjects from Japan—Reciprocal release of Balance.

WAR

Censorship Interceptions—Portugal & Portuguese Possessions outside India.

WAR

Enquiries regarding the activities of Messrs. Maison Hay of Tehran (Iran).

WAR

Evacuation of British Subjects from Japan—Family remittances on reciprocal basis.

WAR

Exit permits for Japanese leaving India.

WAR

The Enemy Property (Custody and Registration) Order, 1939.

WAR

Japanese Evacuation Ship—Hie Maru—Shipping Facilities.

WAR

Instruction regarding transit mails to and from France, unoccupied France & France

Definitions of the words Scrutinize Examine and Censor as used by the Censorship authorities.

WAR

Censorship Interceptions—Political affairs in Yemen—Reputed demolition of tombs of Syed Ali Hatim.

WAR

Censorship—Suspected misuse of Swedish Diplomatic & Consular bags.

WAR

Censorship Interceptions—Foreign in Afghanistan.

WAR

Censorship—Reciprocal release of Balance.

WAR

Censorship—Evacuation of British Subjects from Japan.

WAR


WAR

Evacuation of British Subjects from Japan—Japanese Evacuation Ship—Hie Maru—Shipping Facilities.

WAR

Evacuation of Japanese Consular Officers from India. Grant of permits to M/s Okazaki, Tsurumi, Minami and with other Polish diplomatic and consular officers abroad.

WAR

Export Restrictions. Placing of the Overseas Merchantile Company New York on the list temporary subsequent permission of transaction with the same.

WAR

Censorship Interception—Far East Commercial Activities.

WAR

Censorship Interceptions—Economic War Fare messages.

WAR

Enemy Trading Detention of Correspondence addressed to M/s Khosrovshahi, Teheran, in view of their apparent similarity with M/s Mohd. Khosrovshahi, Teheran, a firm.

WAR

Instructions regarding transit mails to and from France, unoccupied France & France

WAR

Censorship Interceptions—Foreign in Afghanistan.

WAR

Censorship Interceptions—Portugal & Portuguese—Portuguese Possessions outside India.

WAR

Proposals to send a Mission to Tunis and Algeria headed by Mullavan Tahir Ud Din, Leader of Bohra Community, Bombay to counteract False report about affairs in India and woo Anti-Axis feelings among the Muslims there. Bohra community.

WAR

Appointment of Monsieur Charles Hube a Swiss Natural as a delegate of the International Red Cross Committee Geneva in India for the relief of the Prisoners of War. Question of the

WAR

Censorship Interceptions—Intercepted cable from Bangkok to Trans ocean, Berlin, regarding maltreatment of Political Prisoners in India.

WAR

Offer of war services by Mr. Broviche a specialist in Refrigeration of the Bandar Abbas fish factory, and his employment as an engineer in the Army.

WAR

Enemy trading—Shipment of Sugar from Dutch East Indies to Iran.

WAR

Enquiries regarding the activities of Messrs. Mission Hay of Tehran (Iran).

WAR

Iron and Steel—Iron and Steel (Control and distribution) order 1941. Emergency steel control orders—Iron and Steel ( scrap control) order 1943.

WAR

Disposal of the Balance of Deposit made by the Commercial Attache for Indo-China with the Indian States Department for purchase of stores in India. Money belonging to Society Descours

WAR

Supply of Press cuttings from Indian Newspapers to Kabul & Jalla for propaganda purposes.

WAR

Compensation to independents in Portuguese Possessions in India of Lascars and Seamen killed in enemy action. Decision that the Commerce Deptt. will address H.M.'s Consul Nova Goa, Direct

WAR

Probability of a contingent of the Yugoslav Govt. personnel transit India on their way to U.S.A. Canada. Communication from the Secretary State regarding the

WAR

Offer from the Japanese Consul General regarding delay in the transmission of telegrams between India & Japan since 28th July, 1941—Telegrams released in the 4th August, 1941.

WAR

1. Amendment to the War Bond (India)—2. Change in the External Affairs Department Representatives on the War Bond (India) Committee

WAR

Proposed running of an exhibition train containing exhibits from Indian War factories including armoured cars, guns and aeroplanes etc. on all broad gauge lines in India, under arrangements to be made by the Director of Public Relations, Defence Department.

WAR

Exit permits for Japanese leaving India.

WAR

Japanese evacuation Ship—Hie Maru—Shipping Facilities.

WAR

Permission given to the Consul General at Calcutta the Hony. Consul for the Norway at Bombay the consul General for Belgium at Calcutta and Bombay to Correspondence with their foreign ministers in London in the letters code addresses vs Norwin and Belved London. Permission given to the Egyptian Consul at Bombay to receive telegrams from his Govt. in his code address

WAR

Censorship Interception—Political affairs in Yemen—Reputed demolition of tombs of Syed Ali Hatim.

WAR

Request from the government of the French Possessions in India to transmit mails to France by the Saigon France route.

WAR

Refusal to the grant of Exit Permit to enable altered Somersetfield and his wife to return to India.

WAR

Grant of permits to M/s Okakazi, Tsurumi, Taabatake, Kudama & Usami to have India for Japan. 2. Recall of Exit Permits of M/s Tachi & Yabase.

WAR

Censorship Interceptions—Irani commercial activities—Trade pact with Germany. 2. Ratification of Iran-Japan treaty of Friendship.

WAR

Japanese Broadcast and Propaganda—Proposed prohibition to the use of commercial sets for the purpose of disseminating Japanese Broad Cast. 2. Mounting of Japanese Broadcasts to

WAR

Evacuation of Mr. Amandeep Nath Banerjee from Japan. Question of his employment in India recovery of passage money etc.

WAR

Evacuation of Japanese Consular Officers from India. Grant of permits to M/s Okakazi, Tsurumi, Taabatake, Kudama & Usami to have India for Japan. 2. Recall of Exit Permits of M/s Tachi & Yabase.

WAR

Censorship Interceptions—Iranian commercial activities—Trade pact with Germany. 2. Ratification of Iran-Japan treaty of Friendship.

WAR

Japanese Broadcast and Propaganda—Proposed prohibition to the use of commercial sets for the purpose of disseminating Japanese Broad Cast. 2. Mounting of Japanese Broadcasts to

WAR

Evacuation of Mr. Amandeep Nath Banerjee from Japan. Question of his employment in India recovery of passage money etc.

WAR

Evacuation of Japanese Consular Officers from India. Grant of permits to M/s Okakazi, Tsurumi, Taabatake, Kudama & Usami to have India for Japan. 2. Recall of Exit Permits of M/s Tachi & Yabase.

WAR

Censorship Interceptions—Iranian commercial activities—Trade pact with Germany. 2. Ratification of Iran-Japan treaty of Friendship.

WAR

Japanese Broadcast and Propaganda—Proposed prohibition to the use of commercial sets for the purpose of disseminating Japanese Broad Cast. 2. Mounting of Japanese Broadcasts to

WAR

Evacuation of Mr. Amandeep Nath Banerjee from Japan. Question of his employment in India recovery of passage money etc.

WAR

Evacuation of Japanese Consular Officers from India. Grant of permits to M/s Okakazi, Tsurumi, Taabatake, Kudama & Usami to have India for Japan. 2. Recall of Exit Permits of M/s Tachi & Yabase.

WAR

Censorship Interceptions—Iranian commercial activities—Trade pact with Germany. 2. Ratification of Iran-Japan treaty of Friendship.

WAR

Japanese Broadcast and Propaganda—Proposed prohibition to the use of commercial sets for the purpose of disseminating Japanese Broad Cast. 2. Mounting of Japanese Broadcasts to

WAR

Evacuation of Mr. Amandeep Nath Banerjee from Japan. Question of his employment in India recovery of passage money etc.

WAR

Evacuation of Japanese Consular Officers from India. Grant of permits to M/s Okakazi, Tsurumi, Taabatake, Kudama & Usami to have India for Japan. 2. Recall of Exit Permits of M/s Tachi & Yabase.

WAR

Censorship Interceptions—Iranian commercial activities—Trade pact with Germany. 2. Ratification of Iran-Japan treaty of Friendship.

WAR

Japanese Broadcast and Propaganda—Proposed prohibition to the use of commercial sets for the purpose of disseminating Japanese Broad Cast. 2. Mounting of Japanese Broadcasts to

WAR

Evacuation of Mr. Amandeep Nath Banerjee from Japan. Question of his employment in India recovery of passage money etc.

WAR

Evacuation of Japanese Consular Officers from India. Grant of permits to M/s Okakazi, Tsurumi, Taabatake, Kudama & Usami to have India for Japan. 2. Recall of Exit Permits of M/s Tachi & Yabase.

WAR

Censorship Interceptions—Iranian commercial activities—Trade pact with Germany. 2. Ratification of Iran-Japan treaty of Friendship.

WAR

Japanese Broadcast and Propaganda—Proposed prohibition to the use of commercial sets for the purpose of disseminating Japanese Broad Cast. 2. Mounting of Japanese Broadcasts to
Inclusion of the name of Ed.E. Bechted, Inc. New York in the list of subject U.S.A. firms decision that the Commerce Dept. should address direct the Commercial Secy. to H.H.'s embassies abroad in all such cases. 3. Censorship Intercepts: M/s Egypt and India Trading Co., Cairo.

Miscarriage to Hongkong of a letter addressed from India to Hongkong and its censorship by German authorities. (2) Chief censor at Hong Kong asked that in order to evade German censorship letters from Hongkong to Eastern Europe be routed via Egypt. (3) Information supplied by the Chief censor of India regarding the existence of German censorship in Syria.

Handing over to Herr Paider and Herr Schmaderer of the packages left by Herr Grob of the Himalaya Expedition 1939 with the political officer in Skimmer.

Free Danes Management in India Foreign office circular regarding the Free Danish Movement.

Grant of exemption under postal censorship in respect of the diplomatic pouch carried by M/s Bruce Weldon, member of the American Legation Cairo.

Request that the Red Cross Commissioner that he should be kept in touch with matters concerning British Indian or Allied Prisoners of war.

The U.S.A. Lease/Lend Act. Procedure to be followed for obtaining supplies under it. Indian Purchasing Mission in America.

Treatment of French Subjects in the event of war with France.

Enemy Trading—Enquiry as to any possible connection, between certain Japanese firms and the statutory liked Nikka Boyeki Shokai, of Daren.

Question of the reparation of ex-colonial representatives of Roumania Hungary and Finland.

Censorship Interceptions—Letter from Iraq, Karachi, to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Baghdad, concerning the Situation in India after the declaration of War by Japan.

Report on the movements of M. T. Nasim who embarked at Bombay for Mombasa, blived to be directly Anti British.

Permitting exports to Bata-Concerns in Jamaca and Certain other neutral Countries other than those Prohibiting exports.

Censorship Interceptions-Frenchmen & French Establishments in India.

Censorship Interceptions—Enemy Materials in Sea.

Assurance given by Poles in India Through the Polish Consul General Bombay regarding their readiness to help the govt. of India in its war effort. Opening of a Polish Employment exchange in London as a symbol of United effort of Great Britain &Poland.

Evacuation of foreigners & British and British Indian subjects etc. from Afghan.

Enquiry by the British Legation Kaburl regarding the Desire of Dr. Hons Tark to send round 51- monthly his sister Brigetta Turk in London. Decision to allow him to do so he being proved to be in readiness to help the govt. of India in its war effort.

Analysis of oil shipments to India and Near East.

Prisoners of war Convention. Decision to discharge the obligations towards prisoners under the Geneva convention through H.M.G. and not to the Protecting power.

Export Trade Control-Monazite.

Entry of employment of Friendly alien refugees as technicians and doctors in India. 2. Question of employment of certain technicians from Palestine. 3. Question of employment of Usakiewicz as Engineer at Dacca.

1. Prisoner of war Internes Escape & escaping of - 2 Discontinuance of intertaining H.M.s Consul General Goa re: escape etc. in view of Direct intimation to Assistant Collector of Customs.

Miss Gertrude Lily Swords a German born American Missionary to America.

Prisoners of war Convention. Decision to discharge the obligations towards prisoners under the Geneva convention through H.M.G. and not to the Protecting power.

The transmission of private letters received from Mrs. X confident Bombay and Mr. W.C. Lahore to Tehran and Cairo respectively in E.A. Deptt. Diplomatic Bags. refusal to accede to their employment of Friendly alien refugees as technicians and doctors in India. 2. Question of employment of certain technicians from Palestine. 3. Question of employment of Usakiewicz as Engineer at Dacca.

War Supplies—Zhik Oxide and Calcium Carbonate from the United States of America originated intended for Hongkong—Acceptance of Zhik Oxide consignment in India.

Transmission of private letters received from Mrs. X confident Bombay and Mr. W.C. Lahore to Tehran and Cairo respectively in E.A. Deptt. Diplomatic Bags. refusal to accede to their employment of Friendly alien refugees as technicians and doctors in India. 2. Question of employment of certain technicians from Palestine. 3. Question of employment of Usakiewicz as Engineer at Dacca.

Concessions granted to Japanese Subjects Consular officers and Resident Military officers in India. Extension of similar concessions to Indian in reciprocal basis Indian Trade Commission in Japan. Effect of freezing of Japanese assets in India on insurance business of Japanese.

Special machinery for carrying on the administration in Baluchistan in the event of hostile within India. Grant of enhanced financial powers to A.G.G. Baluchistan.

1. Withdrawal of privileges under Postal and Telegraph Censorship from the Honorary Consul for the Netherlands at CALCUTTA Mr. T. van Aken (2) Carriage of diplomatic mails of the Netherlands Government to their legation at Chinghong by the King's Messenger—decision not to interfere. 2. Investigation of Dr. Angewardn an Iranian subject and question of his release from concentration camp.

Decision that the amount Should be Sent to Mr. W. E. Ollenden, an entrance at Deolali. 3. Applicability of the Defence India Rules to Foreign Consular Officers.

The legation of funds from the United Kingdom through banks in neutral Countries to Germans in Afghanistan Her E. Thomas.
15403 Annual tribal allowances payable to Daultai tribes, viz. Feroz Khel, Umar Khan and Bezzoli, increases in - Sancturated.

15404 Detention of Abdul Haq Khan and Qari Mohammad Usam Khan, Afghan Subjects under the Defence of India Rules.

15405 Transfer of Mohabbat Khan Tahsildar, III grade, Baluchistan on Foreign service in the Kharan

15406 Comments on Questionnaire and answers suggested by His Majesty's Consul Kandahar, for Use in the Whispering Campaign from the Frontier.

15407 Creation of post of Officer on Special Duty, Peshawar District for the purpose of effecting a greater degree of control over the Upper Mohamands. Appointment of Khan Bahadur Kuli Khan as Officer on Special Duty, Peshawar District.

15408 Publication of Weekly PushTU edition of Khayber Mail for Propaganda in Tribal areas of N.I.F and Frontier. Notice of recovery of modesty of contribution from the Godfrey Gunj Bazar Fund on account of the cost of raising the Midle School at Tahana to a High School.

15409 Grant of loan of Rs. 15 lakhs to the Raw Material fund Quetta for Purchase of Wheat etc.

15410 Correspondence seen in Censorship reg. American teachers for Afghanistan.

15411 Indian urgent demand for Aestomous oed for medical purposes Proposal to revive Churals trade in opium and Realgar which is now extinct.

15412 Taking over by the M.E.S. for purposes of up-keep of building built out of regimental funds of the Frontier Constabulary.

15413 Extracts from the monitored summary of the Italian news in the French broadcast on the 6th January 1942 from the Rome Radio.

15414 Enemy Propaganda on Radio Himalay an Italian Station.

15415 Publication of Weely PushTU edition of Khayber Mail for Propaganda in Tribal areas of N.I.F and Frontier. Notice of recovery of modesty of contribution from the Godfrey Gunj Bazar Fund on account of the cost of raising the Midle School at Tahana to a High School.

15416 Note by His Majesty Minister Kabul on Mr.C.W. Fhurer, Secretary American Legation Kabul.

15418 American United Press Messages from Changning regarding Afghanistan Purturting to emanate from Chinese Foreign Office.

15419 Only Slip is Available.

15420 Proposed offer of asist. to the Afghan Govt. in the training of a few of their police officers.

15421 Proposed by Publicity officer to prepare a novel in English depicting a future invasion of Baluchistan informed to the Ministry of Defence in Afghanistan the Property near Islam Gilla Confiscated by the Late Government of Persia.

15422 Unsatisfactory State of affairs in the Pishin and Chaman areas of the Quetta Agency.

15423 Authorisation of the use of S.A. Observing 303 ammunition by the Frontier Crops and Supply to Buldra widow of M.F.Buldra to come to India.

15424 Statement of fighting Strength and armament of Trans-Frontier tribes on the North West Frontier(Cis Dwrand Line) corrected upto 1st April 1941 and 1st April 1942.

15425 Distribution in Islamic customs and in India of copy No-4 of the magazineRuzgar-i-Nam bearing of their current years requirements.

15426 Taking over by the M.E.S. for purposes of up-keep of building built out of regimental funds of the Frontier Constabulary.

15428 Free transmission of telegrams from the Afghan Foreign Minister to the Afghan Minister in London and Visa-versa upto a Limit of 100 groups each way Perweek.

15429 Free transmission of telegrams from the Afghan Foreign Minister to the Afghan Minister in London and Visa-versa upto a Limit of 100 groups each way Perweek.

15431 Anti-British activities of Qasim Jan, an employee of Shirkat-i-Asham, Peshawar and question of taking Suitable action against him.

15432 Military Attache, Kabul question by report on the training of the Afghan Air Force.

15433 Questionnaire and Answers suggested by His Majesty's Consul Kandahar for use in whispering campaign from across the Frontier.

15434 Afghanistan Government's representation against Sayyad Mohd. Yusuf [the Pit of Wana] being at Kirman.

15435 Proposal to issue an Order under the Defence of India Rules, for the prevention of hoarding of Wheat etc. in Baluchistan for 1941-44.

15436 Note by His Majesty Minister Kabul on Mr.C.W. Fhurer, Secretary American Legation Kabul.

15439 Visit of Princess Billo of Afghanistan and her sister to India for surgical treatment and medical.

15440 Replacement of Mr. D.W.Robinson British Air Mechanic employed by the Afghan Govt by Mr. L. Thompson.

15441 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15442 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15443 Statement of fighting Strength and armament of Trans-Frontier tribes on the NorthWest Frontier(Cis Dwrand Line) corrected upto 1st April 1941 and 1st April 1942.

15444 Employment of Badragas in Connection with Kurram Settlements.

15445 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15446 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15447 Storage of records of British Legation, Kabul in the Imperial Record Department.

15448 Storage of records of British Legation, Kabul in the Imperial Record Department.

15449 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15450 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15451 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15452 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15453 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15454 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15455 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15456 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15457 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15458 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15459 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15460 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15461 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15462 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15463 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15464 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15465 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15466 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15467 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15468 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15469 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15470 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15471 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15472 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15473 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15474 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15475 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15476 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15477 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15478 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.

15479 Continuance of the first cauring Research Station, Quetta for a further Period of five Years.
Transport arrangements in connection with the despatch of goods via Nokkundi.

36:28.2

Appointment of Khalid Az Lahawi as Iraq Minster to Kabul 2. Grant of diplomatic visa to

Arrangement to advertise supplies sent to Persia from India or through India. 2. The Question of

subsiding of local newspapers in Tehran.

Bahrain Civil Air Agreements Decision that the agreement extend to the seatplane base.

Statement showing the cost of Jungle and Tehran Telegrams for 1941-42.

Lahidan Political Diaries for the year 1942.

Proposal regarding re-exports of quota commodities from the Persian Gulf to other countries

forced lading of a R.A.F. plan at Pasahandar in Iran across Gwadar Ball.

Re-organisation of Consular Posts in Persia.

Classification the wireless bulletins of Foreign broadcasts monitored by Counter propaganda


Resale of 120 tons of silver to the Govt. of Persia. Proposal to purchase the surplus nickel from

Persia which ultimately dropped.

Request of the Consul General for Iran regarding the removal of the duty levied on Sikkim lungis

manufactured in Iran and imported into India.

Anti-aircraft. Defence of Bahrain.

Ishana-Vice-Consulate Diaries for the year 1942.

Provisioning of establishment of a Vice-Consul at Qigha.

Visit of Mr. G. E. Squire, additional councillor, British Legation, Tehran, to Delhi.

Affairs of Sardars Shalham Ahmad, Fazl Ahmad and other Afghan at Poona. 2. Their Detention at

the sub-jail. 3. Increase in their allowance 4. Sanction of Educational allowances for children s-

Sanction for additional police staff.

Establishment of an Indian Post Officer at Kuwait. Establishment of Postal moneyorder service

between Iraq and Kuwait. Proposed purchase of Kuwait postage stamps held by Iraq.

Smuggling of Maria Sherera into Kathuwat from Muscat territory. Question of the fixation of

pope Maria Thorese dollar rate in Muscat.

Grant of permission to Sardar, Shir Ahmad, Abdul Rashid, Nur Ahmad, Mohd. at Allahabhad to

proceed to hills during Summer. Grant of hill allowance to them.

Proposed removal of restriction imposed by customs regulation No. 80 of 1935 on the trade

between Kuwait and Iraq with a view to check smuggling.

Purchase of food stuffs by the California Arabian standard Oil Co. from the Union of South Africa

through the Bahrain Petroleum Co. Caltcy (Africa) Ltd. Cape Town asked by the Union to

Purchase a letter from P. A. Bahrain Stationing.

Proposed supply of technicians the operate a small Persian owned cotton spinning at Bandar

Affairs of Sardar Abdul Rahman Khan as Afghan refugee at Coonoor. 2. Memorials by him 3.

Question of provision for additional police staff for the Surveillance of Sardar Abdul Rahman

Bahrain.

49. Telegrams etc., regarding propaganda adjacent certain officials of the Govt. of


51. Copies of telegrams received from P.O. (F). L.B. Deptt. and secy. of State.

52. Dispatch containing maps for Asanka in our bag to Cairo for transmission to Turkey.

53. Iraq Censorship conditions and morale Summary.

54. Amounts drawn by Legation Tehran for Govt. of India Expenditure in Persia.

55. Raids Telephonie communication between Bahrain and Dahrin. (Arabia).

56. Withdrawal of Laisian legation at India by the Italian Govt.

57. Proposed suspension of the operation of the Kuwait Oil company for the duration of war and

the question of the royalty to be paid to the ruler of Kuwait.

Medical seiver in Saudi Arabia. Request by ibu Saud to be supplied with 20 Non-Syrian Muslim

doctors from India to police the Syrian war area.

Cultural articles received from P.0.0.

An Extract from the Islah o 10th Oct. 42 regarding strategic position of spain and Portugal from

the Point of view of the Nazis.

Return of educational allowance to the sons and grandsons of Afghan Refugees.

Shahrak, Persian broadcast from Berlin & the question of Conducting Propaganda against him

Political review of the Year 1941 in Iran.

Proposed publication of the American Publicity in the Middle East with that of our own.

Liquidation of debts contracted by Sardar Abdullah Khan at Jubbulpore.

Petrol equipment for Iran.

Supply of the copy of directive regarding the latest procedure for the investigation of bribery and

corruption in the disposal of Govt. of stores contracts inspections to the Honble Lt. Col. C.G.

Prijor. C.I.E. Middle East war council, Cairo.

Summary of Political Situations in Egypt.

Sentiments of the kiths of Silver Heopes to Kuwait Branch to the Imperial Bank of Persia.

Dr. G.S. Bajar's statement on military recruitment in Nathiena Provinces in India.

Adjustment of expenditure incurred in connection with the visit of His Highness the Nawab of

Bahawalpur to Iraq in 1942.

Payments of Mr. J. N. Jénnerji, General Nuri as-Said, Prime Minister, Iraq on the occasion of the United

Grant of identity certificates for the duration of Warby the British authorities to individuals going

and coming from Nahroon to the Southern parts of Persia.

Slave Trade in the Persian Gulf.

Punish in the case of Major Hewitt from Town Major Bahrain to Defence officer Persian

Proposed Visit of the members of the Defence Consultative Committee to the Mid-East.

Pilgrimage to Bahrain and Heijaz via Bahrain to Defence officer Persian.

Erection of wireless station in Brisbane Cable and wireless right in Muscat of the cable and wireless

Office that payment in starting in respect of purchase of arms should be made to the Persian

Visit of the Punjab Prin Minister to Iraq.

Question of the payment of landing fees for military aircraft operation for military service over

Saudi Arabia by U.S. Ferry Command.

Iraqic incursion into Kuwait territorial waters.

German propaganda in Saudi Arabia. ibu Saudite statement that the welfare of Muslims lies in

the destruction of Italy etc. Alleged report that Ismail Gazvani detained the statement from

giving a wide publicity due to his ill Br. Views.

BBC Broadcasts in Hindustani.

Khorasan Commercial Diaries for the year 1942.

Kuwait Intelligence Summaries for 1942.

Proposed to run an air service from Baghdad to Tehran with extension to Babu Kadal. 2.

Aerodrome reconnaissance of northern shore of in Persian Gulf.

Air Facilities in Trucial Slihdom.

Naming of the Persian Broadcasts from Berlin & Rome by the Russian.

15590 Loss of vessel S.S. Suuraj of the British Indian Steam Navigation company at Abadan while
loading of aviation Petrol.
15591 Military reconnaissance in Persia. Question of giving previous in formation to the British Consul-
officers in Persia of military personnel or reconnaissance parties proceeding across the Persian
15592 Requisitioning of Japanese cotton-Sheets consigned for Aden. Decision that the commerce
Dept. company directly with Aden in Supply matters.
15593 Output of the Bahrain Petroleum Company.
15594 Visit of Sir Edward Villiers of the Ministry of Information, (Film Division) to Delhi
15595 Marking of landing ground in Saudi Arabia.
15596 Visit of a high level delegation to Mr. Jarjar to enable him to proceed to Persia with Consular Miss.
Question of the grant of Six, Monthly visa to diplomatic Courtier.
15597 Visit of H.H. the Sultan of Muscat to India.
15598 Tabriz diaries for the year 1942.
15599 Proposed production in India of a Turkish edition of `Lucknow`.
15600 Development of a Naval station at Quoin Island.
15601 Short history of the high personalities of Turkey.
15602 Diaries of the British Residency and Consulate General Bushire for the year 1942.
15603 Description of the workings of the Publicity officers in Cairo.
15604 Bahrain intelligence summaries for the year 1942.
15605 Weekly intelligence summaries of the Cambanied intelligence Contra Iraq.
15606 Criticism of the Publicity Material produced by P.O.(F).
15607 Bahrain Oil Royality measurements.
15608 Proposed scheme for extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan. Employment of Mr. Robertson
for Broadcast from London which could remove from the mind of the public false nations of
15609 Question of the grant of Six, Monthly visa to deplomatic Courier.
15610 Provision of funds on account of temporary war subsidy to the Sultan of Muscat in the Budget
estimates of the Muscat Agency for the year 1943-44.
15611 Bahran Oil Royalty measurements.
15612 Information regarding certain in Iraq who follow anti-British Propaganda from behind the Iraq
Press. Information relating to the control of Iraqi Propaganda Dept. by a group of bad characters
headed by the Director Kamal Abdul-Majid.
15613 Civil war in Persia. Question of the control of the propaganda work by the British Consulate General
at Tabriz.
15614 Elevation of the Consular post at Tabriz to a Consulate General 2. Creation of a post of career
Attache in the Consulate General with a salary at the level of the chief of the muscat agency.
15615 Comment on an article in the Hindustan Times of 3rd July 1942 on the Speech of the British
Prime Minister Churchill.
15616 Report on journey from Bushire to Beihbehian via Gidnawah and Gack Saran.
15617 Proposed deputation of an agricultural export to Persia to stimulate the production of wheat in
Persia.
15618 Proposed creation of a post of career consular officer in the British Consulate General Bushire.
15619 Proposed plan for extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15620 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15621 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15622 Reported extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15623 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15624 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15625 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15626 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15627 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15628 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15629 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15630 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15631 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15632 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15633 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15634 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15635 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15636 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15637 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15638 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15639 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15640 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15641 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15642 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15643 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15644 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15645 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15646 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15647 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15648 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15649 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
15650 Proposed extension of Wheat cultivation in Khuzistan.
Restriction imposed on the import of sterling notes into Palestine.

Weekly News directive telegrams from Secy. of State for India, London.

General Arms of British propaganda in Persia and methods of application of these Principles. 2. Creation of a Public Relations Bureau in Tehran.

Departure of the Russian ambassador and other members of the Embassy from Ankara and its effect on public mind.

Pathet compiled by a Young Iraq Jew on Nazi Propaganda in Iraq.

Possibility of person marking as Aug. 25th the anniversary of the invasion on their country by some sort of manifestations of hostility to Allies.

Opening of an exchange office at Zahedan for Transmission of telegrams between India & Persia.

Security on Lhasan-Meshed Road, Proposed by the Consul General Meshed, that Persian Gendermeme should be permitted on occasion to enter territory in not present of offenders.

Decrease in the pay of the Staff of the Ahwaz Contract.

Cutting from the American Periodical News Week, regarding Carl Raswan.

Kerman Shah diaries for the year 1941.

Supply of medicines & drug required for the Netherlands Govt. Hospital at Mecca.

Kerman Shah diaries for the year 1942.

External Affairs

Proposal Anglo-American Persian Board to control civilian Transport in Persia.

Iraq speech from the throne at the opening of Parliament on 1st November, 1941.

Fishing industry in the Persian Gulf.

Extension of option period of Muscat, Aman and Dhofar Oil Agreement.

Production of illustrated wall Calender for Persia and Afganistan.

Disbandment of the Bahrain volunteer Defence Force Question of the Defence of Bahrain Island.

Bahrain Sucession.

Question of awarding the order of the Saidieh to Pettyfer by the Sultan of Muscat.

Khorramshahr Diaries for the year 1942.

Publicity for India in the Middle East Russia and China Weekly News letter directed towards the Middle East, China and U.S.S.R. Nizan News letter translated in Middle Eastern countries and U.S.S.R. for distribution, there. Distribution lists of the Nizan Newsletter in various languages.

Publication entitled Administration report of the port of Basrah and of the Bar Dredging scheme.

Procedure to be followed when messages are to the be delivered to him political Resident in the Middle East. China and U.S.S.R. for distribution, there. Distribution lists of the Nizan newsletter in various languages.

Possibility of regular flow of supplies to Kuwait and other for the supply of motor vehicles for Security.

Expression of pro-British feeling by the Shaikh of Kuwait and his two requests one regarding the recent extension of the railway line. proposal dropped. Reorganisation of customs.

Request from Combined Intelligence Centre Iraq for supply of information regarding societies and clubs functioning in Persia.

Detention of saif Azad, an Iranian nationals under defence of India Rules. Permission for an interview between him and the Iranian Consul at Bombay.

Possibility of person marking as Aug. 25th the anniversary of the invasion on their country by some sort of manifestations of hostility to Allies.

Creation of a Public Relations Bureau in Tehran. Null

Publication entitled Administration report of the port of Basrah and of the Bar Dredging scheme.

Notification issued by the Political Agent Muscat State excepts by obtaining permission from Director General of customs Muscat State.

Question regarding the transfer of the British customs House at Nok-Kundi to Zahidan owing to the recent extension of the railway line. proposal dropped. Reorganisation of customs arrangements in Baluchistan creation of new posts and appointment of Chief Inspector of Customs.

Royalcy paid on the oil exported from the Bahrain Petroleum oil Co. in 1942.

Question of the supply of rice to the Arab Shahidoms of the Persian Gulf and Saudi Arabia and wheat to Baluchistan.

Civili Military requirements of the Turkish Govt. Proposed Anglo-American co-ordination with regard to the handling of such requirements.

Organization of the Council of Ministers.

Suspension of exploration work in new areas by the Bahrain Petroleum Company.

Expression of pro-British feeling by the Shahid of Kuwait and his two requests one regarding the recent extension of the railway line. proposal dropped. Reorganisation of customs arrangements in Baluchistan creation of new posts and appointment of Chief Inspector of Customs.

Publicity for India in the Middle East, Russia and China. Nizan Newsletter translated in Middle Eastern countries and U.S.S.R. for distribution, there. Distribution lists of the Nizan Newsletter in various languages.

Publicity for India in the Middle East, Russia and China. Nizan Newsletter translated in Middle Eastern countries and U.S.S.R. for distribution, there. Distribution lists of the Nizan Newsletter in various languages.

Publicity for India in the Middle East, Russia and China. Nizan Newsletter translated in Middle Eastern countries and U.S.S.R. for distribution, there. Distribution lists of the Nizan Newsletter in various languages.

Publicity for India in the Middle East, Russia and China. Nizan Newsletter translated in Middle Eastern countries and U.S.S.R. for distribution, there. Distribution lists of the Nizan Newsletter in various languages.
Proposal that F.S.S. Fortnightly appreciation telegrams should be sent to Ankara proposed.

NEAR EAST

Procedure to be observed in respect of sending telegrams to Col. Prior Cairo.

Annual Budget Estimates of the British Legation Jedda for the year 1943-44.

Pil exports from the Baharin Petroleum Co. Ltd. and royalty paid there on in 1942.

Activities of Abe Mazlisy, a Polish refugee in Calcutta.

Question of utilizing the services of Mr. S.M. Ahmed in New York.

Arms traffic and piracy in the Persian Gulf.

Reports received from D.I.B., G.S. Br. etc., about Chinese affairs.

Employment of an additional order for the British Legation Tehran.

Telegrams relating to bi-weekly guidance notes on the war situation.

Note on visit of the Political Resident in the Persian Gulf to Trucial coast, Lingha and Beungh.

Proposal to erect a special plant at Bahrain for producing aviation fuel by the Bahrain Petroleum.

Propaganda in Madagascar.

Refusal to supply rubber band to Fish Canning factory at Bandar Abbas.

Movements of one Durai Pal Pandia in America.

Export of drugs and medicines consigned to the Sharjah Sultan Bin Sagar of Sharjah.

Question the sale proceeds of the material distributed by P.O. (F) in the Middle East.

Amendment of a notice regarding Muscat customs rules & regulations.

Czechoslovakian Information service received from Bombay. 2. Change in the name of the publication and editor of the Czechoslovakian Information Service.

Offer of five old iron cannons as a gift by the Sultan of Muscat.

Details of shipment of Oil from Nahrain during the year 1942.

Proposal to followed in regard to goods essentially required from United being dom., U.S.A., or Canada by Arab State in the Persian Gulf.

Fit exports from the Baharin Petroleum Co. Ltd. and royalty paid there on in 1942.

Question of diverting one of the B.D.A.C. land plane service via Bushire. 2. Proposed establishment of a sea plane base at Bushire.

Procedure to be observed in respect of sending telegrams to Col. Prior Cairo.

Provision of funds during 1943-44 for expenditure on dire of a dispatch vessel S.S. Nearcohur for the use of Political Resident in the Persian Gulf.

Arms traffic and piracy in the Persian Gulf.

Anti-British activities of the Sikh Community in Persia. Deportation of Sardar Sahib Singh and several others from Persia to India who have been fined in valued in Anti British activities and impounding of passports to Sardars Tirath Singh and Harbhak Singh.

Fixation of the quotas for tyres and tubes required by the Persian Gulf Sheikdoms.

Supply of information to the Govt. Commissioner for customs cairo about the measures taken in India since the out break of war to control supplies of agricultural commodities particularly food meals.

Enquiry into Persia of military personnel and civilians employed by the military on bonafide military activities of certificates issued by the Naluchistan Administration.

Activities of Rais Ghulam Rumi and Ali Ismail tribal leaders of Dahr in Bushire Policy in Fars.

Refusal of locals in Sargah and Dubai to accept Indian paper money at its face value.

Proposed establishment of a small executive body to lay down policy and make plans regarding the General lines on which external propaganda should be conducted. Creation of the Foreign Publicity Control Board. 2. Proposal that the Foreign Publicity Control Board should be regularly attended by the Chief Secretary to the Government of Aden to have a suitable secretary for war risks insurance scheme Aden.

Enquiry into Persia of Military personnel and civilians employed by the military on bonafide military activities of certificates issued by the Naluchistan Administration.

Activities of Rais Ghulam Rumi and Ali Ismail tribal leaders of Dahr in Bushire Policy in Fars.

Refusal of locals in Sargah and Dubai to accept Indian paper money at its face value.

Proposed establishment of a small executive body to lay down policy and make plans regarding the General lines on which external propaganda should be conducted. Creation of the Foreign Publicity Control Board. 2. Proposal that the Foreign Publicity Control Board should be regularly attended by the Chief Secretary to the Government of Aden to have a suitable secretary for war risks insurance scheme Aden.

Enquiry into Persia of Military personnel and civilians employed by the military on bonafide military activities of certificates issued by the Naluchistan Administration.

Activities of Rais Ghulam Rumi and Ali Ismail tribal leaders of Dahr in Bushire Policy in Fars.

Refusal of locals in Sargah and Dubai to accept Indian paper money at its face value.

Proposed establishment of a small executive body to lay down policy and make plans regarding the General lines on which external propaganda should be conducted. Creation of the Foreign Publicity Control Board. 2. Proposal that the Foreign Publicity Control Board should be regularly attended by the Chief Secretary to the Government of Aden to have a suitable secretary for war risks insurance scheme Aden.

Enquiry into Persia of Military personnel and civilians employed by the military on bonafide military activities of certificates issued by the Naluchistan Administration.

Activities of Rais Ghulam Rumi and Ali Ismail tribal leaders of Dahr in Bushire Policy in Fars.

Refusal of locals in Sargah and Dubai to accept Indian paper money at its face value.

Proposed establishment of a small executive body to lay down policy and make plans regarding the General lines on which external propaganda should be conducted. Creation of the Foreign Publicity Control Board. 2. Proposal that the Foreign Publicity Control Board should be regularly attended by the Chief Secretary to the Government of Aden to have a suitable secretary for war risks insurance scheme Aden.

Enquiry into Persia of Military personnel and civilians employed by the military on bonafide military activities of certificates issued by the Naluchistan Administration.

Activities of Rais Ghulam Rumi and Ali Ismail tribal leaders of Dahr in Bushire Policy in Fars.

Refusal of locals in Sargah and Dubai to accept Indian paper money at its face value.

Proposed establishment of a small executive body to lay down policy and make plans regarding the General lines on which external propaganda should be conducted. Creation of the Foreign Publicity Control Board. 2. Proposal that the Foreign Publicity Control Board should be regularly attended by the Chief Secretary to the Government of Aden to have a suitable secretary for war risks insurance scheme Aden.

Enquiry into Persia of Military personnel and civilians employed by the military on bonafide military activities of certificates issued by the Naluchistan Administration.

Activities of Rais Ghulam Rumi and Ali Ismail tribal leaders of Dahr in Bushire Policy in Fars.

Refusal of locals in Sargah and Dubai to accept Indian paper money at its face value.

Proposed establishment of a small executive body to lay down policy and make plans regarding the General lines on which external propaganda should be conducted. Creation of the Foreign Publicity Control Board. 2. Proposal that the Foreign Publicity Control Board should be regularly attended by the Chief Secretary to the Government of Aden to have a suitable secretary for war risks insurance scheme Aden.

Enquiry into Persia of Military personnel and civilians employed by the military on bonafide military activities of certificates issued by the Naluchistan Administration.

Activities of Rais Ghulam Rumi and Ali Ismail tribal leaders of Dahr in Bushire Policy in Fars.

Refusal of locals in Sargah and Dubai to accept Indian paper money at its face value.
Proposal to transfer the administration of Sewar Camp to Indians overseas Department.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Proposal to transfer the administration of Sewar Camp to Indians overseas Department.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Supply to Epidemic Prevention Bureau of the North West of China of chemicals and stains and 1942 External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Mr. Blofeld's report on his tour of the Universities in West and South West China and of his 1942 External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Enquiry from the Imperial Chemical Industries (China) Ltd. Calcula whether any means exist by 1942 External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Enquiry from the Political officer in Sikkim regarding discussion of matters with the Consul 1942 External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Classification of Chinese notables visiting India to purpose of customs search in connection with 1942 External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Photographic copy of the Washington Declaration.
NULL External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Arrangements in connection with the visit of Genl. Sir Gordon Jolly Dr. Genl. Indian Medical 1942 External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Proposal to approach Mr. Lane, Proprietor of Penguin books, who is imported to start Printing 1942 External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Proposal to transfer the administration of Sewar Camp to Indians overseas Department.
NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Proposed purchase of a loud speaker set for Gilgit.
NULL External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Enquiry from the Imperial Chemical Industries (China) Ltd. Calcula whether any means exist by 1942 External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Proposal to approach the Chinese Government with a request to send a Chinese export on civil 1942 External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Grant of permit to the Chinese journal of India, Calcutta, of produce some useful books on India.
NULL External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Enquiry from the Imperial Chemical Industries (China) Ltd. Calcutta whether any means exist by 1942 External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Free French Intelligence report that there is a prisoners camp in Indo-China, in which there are 1942 External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Proposal to approach Mr. Lane, Proprietor of Penguin books, who is imported to start Printing 1942 External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Questions of import into India of Silver Balliot and coins etc from Tibet.
NULL External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Proposal to approach Mr. Lane, Proprietor of Penguin books, who is imported to start Printing 1942 External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Proposal to approach the Chinese Government with a request to send a Chinese export on civil 1942 External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Proposal to approach the Chinese Government with a request to send a Chinese export on civil 1942 External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Proposal to approach the Chinese Government with a request to send a Chinese export on civil 1942 External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Proposal to approach the Chinese Government with a request to send a Chinese export on civil 1942 External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Proposal to approach the Chinese Government with a request to send a Chinese export on civil 1942 External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL

Proposal to approach the Chinese Government with a request to send a Chinese export on civil 1942 External Affairs 1942 36:28.2 NULL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Flag</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15909</td>
<td>The New organised Polish Union in India. Information that 3 police citizen were delegated by the Polish consul General as Electors of Propaganda Paper entitled Polish News.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15910</td>
<td>Proposals of Chinese Police Officers with the police in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15911</td>
<td>Subject is not Available.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15912</td>
<td>Supply to the Press Attach, Chungking of information regarding Mr. Sargent Educational Commissioner, Govt. of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15913</td>
<td>Summaries of leading articles in the Chinese Press.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15914</td>
<td>Reports regarding conditions in Hongkong. Report decribing Japanese atrocities committed there after its fall. Request of the defence department to sent them on directly all matters</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15915</td>
<td>Question of sending Chinese experts to stimulate civilian morale in East India. Proposed to engage some Chinese Police Officers to work in British India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15916</td>
<td>Revision of the eastern boundaries of the Naga Hills District in Assam.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15917</td>
<td>Activities of Major general Mahavir Shumahore Jung Bahadur Rana of Nepal Against the Govt. of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15918</td>
<td>Abandonment of the proposal to reduce safe hand facilities accorded to certain Chinese Government Organizations and Officials in India in view of check Indo-China smuggling.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15919</td>
<td>Correspondence between Mr. Audredavid New York and Mr. Altari London regarding Major General Bishu Shumohore Jung Bahadur Rana’s purchase of a diamond.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15920</td>
<td>Report by Mr. John Sargent Educational Commissioner with the Govt of India on 1. Educational relation between India and China and 2. Sino British Cultural Relations After his visit to China. Proposed visit to India of Chinese educational and cultural Mission. Question of providing Chungking of list of priod vocabulary of medical Stores.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15921</td>
<td>Question of reciprocal appointments of Chinese and Indian Representatives to Delhi and Chungking with local rank of Minister to establish close liaison between China and China. Creation of the Post of China Relations Officer at Calcutta and temporary appointment of Sir Edward Cock.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15922</td>
<td>Report on the officer commanding, Tibet escorts and the Military Medical officer, Tibet escort on relief arrangements for Tibet Escorts. Decision that certain proposals made by the Chinese officer in Sikhim should be settled locally with the military authorities.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15923</td>
<td>Translation of a letter from Weng Shousui, a Chinese citizen to Mr. Gandhi requesting him to use his influence to help the Indian Congress in the present war instead of moving them to British India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15924</td>
<td>Report on Gabriel Monod Herjen by H.E. Monsieur Bonvin. Letter of a job to him by All India Radio.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15925</td>
<td>Resumption of registered letter Service with Abyssinia (Ethiopia).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15926</td>
<td>Mr. Sargent educational Advisor to the Govt of India’s suggestion for the formation of a special Education Commission to establish a plane between India and China as a result of his visit to Chungking. Supply of educational material to Chinese Govt.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15927</td>
<td>Mr. Jinnadas Mehta’s proposal for mobilising Russian Labour influence to keep Indian Labour from joining the national movement in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15928</td>
<td>Intercept of certain telegrams of the Consul General for Poland at Bombay regarding Polish Crown Colonies as the department at Washington Concerning the adherence of Mexico and the Govt of the Philippines to the declaration by United Nations.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15929</td>
<td>Proposals to state a propaganda section in India for publicising India in America.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15930</td>
<td>Communications from China intercepted in censorship, regarding Chinese Seamen.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15931</td>
<td>Reports regarding conditions in Hongkong. Report describing Japanese atrocities committed there after its fall. Request of the defence department to sent them on directly all matters</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15932</td>
<td>Reports regarding conditions in Hongkong. Report describing Japanese atrocities committed there after its fall. Request of the defence department to sent them on directly all matters</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15933</td>
<td>Visit to India of Mr. Arthur Young, American Adviser to Chinese Government on financial questions. Report of Dr. Arthur Young discussion with H. M’s Ambassador, Chungking on the inflation any situation and Military action to reiate Burma. Supply of a list of a map of Highlands.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15934</td>
<td>Reports from Mr. H.E. Richardson, Secretary to the Agent General for India in China on impressions of opinion in Chungking.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15935</td>
<td>Application of laws to the Gilgit Sub-Division Inclusion of the Reformatory School Act 1897 and the standard of Weights Act 1939 in the revised draft order.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15936</td>
<td>Message of condolences to H. M. the Maharaja of Nepal from the Govt. of India on the death of General Sir Tej Shumshere of Nepal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15937</td>
<td>Deptt. of M. Baron of free French movement Singapore to London with his wife and M. Augustine of Bonniers. Daloule and Loyet of Syria via Vashi leaving monarch in Iran in December and of Messers. Deruelle and Loyot for Syria via Vasrah leaving monod Herzen in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15938</td>
<td>Question of making arrangements for the return of Mr. Nunn, Burma MManger of the Reserve Bank of India to India with Staff and bank records.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15939</td>
<td>Letter from the Chinese Consul General on Calcutta to Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru intercepted in censorship mius of Consular privileges.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15940</td>
<td>To join the Free French Delegations at Washington on instruction from General de Gaulle.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15941</td>
<td>Request from the Pekin Syndicate Ltd., to arrange for the Supply of certain parts for Oil refineries interestd for industrial and mining administration of the Government of China. Agreement between Chinese Govt. and Pekin Syndicates Ltd. regarding the latte’s appointment of transport and Storage agents in India for the Chinese Government.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15942</td>
<td>Gilgit agency administration report and the Left Treaty Road administration report for the year.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15943</td>
<td>Information regarding the junctions and Status of the China Burma Transport Administration, under the management of Mr. H.S. Chou arrested by Mr. Eugene Wang and Mr. S.K.Chan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15944</td>
<td>Repatriation of British Subjects from Japanese Occupied territories in the Far East Consequent of the British Japanese Exchange Agreement. Requests received from Persons in India for information &amp; repatriation of British Subjects in Japanese Occupied territories.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15945</td>
<td>China-India Road Communications.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15946</td>
<td>Bhutan Assam Boundary Annual Report of the Assam Survey and settlement operations in Assam for the year ending 30th Sept. 1939.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15947</td>
<td>Question of providing propaganda by a Suitable control over book stalls. Irrigation of the Ofier Bookshop N.Delhi is under the intense of the Congress Party.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15948</td>
<td>Arrangements in connection with the maintenance etc. of Polish refugees in India. Provision of Polish refugees as a result of Prodecing to Palestine to Join the Polish in Middle India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15949</td>
<td>Question of giving factual information about the day to day situation in India to (a) The American and Chinese diplomatic representatives in India an (b) H.M’s Ministers in Nepal and Kabul for communication to the Heads of Government in those countries.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15950</td>
<td>Guidance telegram bearing on the question of Policy of Propaganda directed to the Far East. Far Eastern Publicity Background weekly reports of Far Eastern Bureau, N.Delhi.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>36:28</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
16014 Who`s Who in Sinkiang. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16015 Request by the Sinkiang Provincial Govt. for Assistance towards the Supply of certain Spring machinery Motor tyres and spare parts for motor. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16016 Text of the Anglo American Agreement of Feb 23, 1942 approval of H.E. the Govr. Genl. to the question by the Hon`ble Ry. Dutta Singh regarding the Anglo american agreement about trade in petrol was prohibited to be asked in the list of question to be asked in the council of war blinded elder. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16017 Report by Capt. K.K.M Saker, British Trade Agent at Gyantse and Assistant to the Political officers in Sikim on his impressions of Usha. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16018 Half Yearly returns showing the distribution of the civil levies in the Gilgit Agency for year 1942. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16019 Proposals of the Government of Burma for the maintenance of an administration in the unoccupied areas of Burma and of a Civil Intelligence Service to operate through those areas in connection with the Military. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16020 Approval to the New Agreement entered into with Mir Said and Shestullah Janglote by the political agent Gilgit in the matter of the Janglote Farm Lease Cum Thalichi Janglote Supplies NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16021 Acceptance by the Foreign Secretary of the invitation to serve in the Committee to be formed to administer the Polish childrens Maintenance Fund. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16022 Monthly intelligence summaries from H.M.S. Minister in Nepal for the year 1942. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16023 Visit of Mr. John Sargent Educational Commissioner to the Govt of India and Mr. Hughes professor Chinese corf from Chuking. Message of good wishes from Lord Halifax Universities for the amy of China and the organising committee of the English China Association. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16024 Report by Capt. K.K.M Saker, British Trade Agent at Gyantse and Assistant to the Political officers in Sikim on his impressions of Usha. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16025 Proposals of the Government of Burma for the maintenance of an administration in the unoccupied areas of Burma and of a Civil Intelligence Service to operate through those areas in connection with the Military. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16026 Visit to India of Sir Clutha Mackenzie to assist in opening of training institutions for war blinded soldier. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16027 Interception of a letter from Paul T. Lindell of Minneapolis U.S.A. to Mr. Jonathan Lindell, c/o Rev. Duncan, Scots Mission, Darjeeling regarding Lutheran activities on India`s frontier. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16028 Request from the China Relations Office to keep them informed about decisions taken and appointments made affecting lease-land supplies, routes and kindred matters. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16029 Proposals of the Government of Burma for the maintenance of an administration in the unoccupied areas of Burma and of a Civil Intelligence Service to operate through those areas in connection with the Military. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16030 Report by Capt. K.K.M Saker, British Trade Agent at Gyantse and Assistant to the Political officers in Sikim on his impressions of Usha. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16031 Visit to India of Sir Clutha Mackenzie to assist in opening of training institutions for war blinded soldier. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16032 Report by Capt. K.K.M Saker, British Trade Agent at Gyantse and Assistant to the Political officers in Sikim on his impressions of Usha. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16033 Proposals of the Government of Burma for the maintenance of an administration in the unoccupied areas of Burma and of a Civil Intelligence Service to operate through those areas in connection with the Military. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16034 Proposals of the Government of Burma for the maintenance of an administration in the unoccupied areas of Burma and of a Civil Intelligence Service to operate through those areas in connection with the Military. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16035 Proposals of the Government of Burma for the maintenance of an administration in the unoccupied areas of Burma and of a Civil Intelligence Service to operate through those areas in connection with the Military. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16036 Proposals of the Government of Burma for the maintenance of an administration in the unoccupied areas of Burma and of a Civil Intelligence Service to operate through those areas in connection with the Military. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16037 Proposals of the Government of Burma for the maintenance of an administration in the unoccupied areas of Burma and of a Civil Intelligence Service to operate through those areas in connection with the Military. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16038 Proposals of the Government of Burma for the maintenance of an administration in the unoccupied areas of Burma and of a Civil Intelligence Service to operate through those areas in connection with the Military. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16039 Proposals of the Government of Burma for the maintenance of an administration in the unoccupied areas of Burma and of a Civil Intelligence Service to operate through those areas in connection with the Military. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16040 Proposals of the Government of Burma for the maintenance of an administration in the unoccupied areas of Burma and of a Civil Intelligence Service to operate through those areas in connection with the Military. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16041 Proposals of the Government of Burma for the maintenance of an administration in the unoccupied areas of Burma and of a Civil Intelligence Service to operate through those areas in connection with the Military. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16042 Proposals of the Government of Burma for the maintenance of an administration in the unoccupied areas of Burma and of a Civil Intelligence Service to operate through those areas in connection with the Military. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16043 Proposals of the Government of Burma for the maintenance of an administration in the unoccupied areas of Burma and of a Civil Intelligence Service to operate through those areas in connection with the Military. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16044 Proposals of the Government of Burma for the maintenance of an administration in the unoccupied areas of Burma and of a Civil Intelligence Service to operate through those areas in connection with the Military. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL

16045 Proposals of the Government of Burma for the maintenance of an administration in the unoccupied areas of Burma and of a Civil Intelligence Service to operate through those areas in connection with the Military. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 38:28.2 NULL
Suggestion by Sir Maurice Gwyer, Chief Justice of India, to employ Mr. A.H. Stanton Skinn, a NULL
s plans for talks with Mr. Stain were disclosed to the Govt of India before the he left England.
Null
Abandonment of the secret wireless scheme at the British Consulate General at Kashgar.
Null
Extension of the war Risks (Goods) Insurance scheme to the French establishment in India.
Null
Appointment of Mr. A.D. Askwith as H.Ms Honary vice consul  at Vasco-de-gama in in Succession
Null
External Affairs
Budget provision in respect of the Far Eastern Broadcasts from Delhi for 1943-1944.
Null
Handing over of the Dr. Filchner`s box to the G/I by the Nepalese Govt.
Null
Question of permitting remittance of Swiss Frames needed by the sterling areas.
Null
Proposal to dispense with the appointment of China Relation officer, Calcutta. Appointment of Mr. Prideaun Bruce as China Relations officer with headquarters in Delhi. Subsequent transfer of
Null
Visit of two U.S.A. Military officers named Capt. Tolstoy and Lt. Brooke Dolan to Lhasa in order
Null
Maintenance of pack wireless sets of Gilgit Scouts. Grant of special pay of Rs. 10/- p.m. to the
Null
Abandonment of the secret wireless scheme at the British Consulate General at Kasagpur.
Null
Creation of a post of an additional Assistant to the Political officer in Sikkim in connection, in the
Null
Visit taken by Hs Excellency the Govr. of the French Establishment in India to certain
Null
Interview of Tsioiysang with H.M`s Ambassador, Chimgung. Declaration fo war by the Korea
Null
Question of permitting remittance of Swiss Frames needed by thestering areas.
Null
Agreement between of India and Chinese Government for exchange of chinese and indian students. Grand of scholarships to ten chinese students for study in India by the Government of
Null
question of finding employment for certain foreign doctors sent out to China by the Chinese
Null
Proposal of a permanent advance of Rs. 5,000/- to the China Relations officer, Calcutta to enable
Null
Repetition of Chimgung of Mr. Gillet`s report on 1. Anti Tibetan move in Lanchow 2. Appointment of one Konstantinoff as Agent to Russian Embassy in Lanchow 3. Russian trade 4. Visit to Golmud
Null
Draft of the Broadcast by Lt. Col. Sir Goodon Jolly, Director General, Indian Medical Service, in connection with his visit to Chimgung.
Null
Weekly Bulletin of the China Information Committee containing an exposition of present political
Null
Question in the Council of state by the Honble Raja yoraj Dutt Singh regarding a report that British Official Tried to discourage representatives of India from taking part in the United Nation Day Parade Ceremony in New York in July last.
Null
Agenda and proceedings of the meetings of the the JOINT PLANNING COMMITTEE of the Govt. of India and Far Eastern Bureau of the Ministry of Information.
Null
Report snet by director of Intelligence Bureau regarding Sinkag. Activities of Eastern Turkistan association Sirnagar Kashmir regarding removal of trade restrictions imposed by the Present Sinkag Govt. on the Indo Sinkag Trade.
Null
Thai Siamese Government Notification reg. British Subjects, United States of America Citizens and Netherland Nationals as enemy Nationals.
Null
null
16159 Composition of American Technical mission under Col. Louis and arrangements for air transport from Cairo to Karachi.

16160 Request of the Burma Corporation at namtu through the Australian Minister at Chengking for arrangement to be made over for evocation of 120 women and children to Calcutta.

16161 Legislative Department file on the subject of the Hellenic Naval Court Ordinance, 1942.

16162 Arrest of Yeruih Mohd. and Yohuka Aikum in Hunza Political agent Ghilti empowered to try and sentence taken for five year imprisonment under D.I.R.


16164 Dispatch to H.M.'s Ambassador, Chungsung of a booklet issued by the Congress Political Research Department containing pronouncements improvable to the Chinese Scorched earth Memorandum from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs Chungsung on the Subject of Security presentations in the use of the Chengdu-Deli Wireless Service, Particularly in regard to

16165 Proposal to start a propaganda section in E.A.D. for publicising India in China.

16166 Return to the Chinese Govt. at Calcutta of the gold brought Ma Hu Shans to Tungan Gent. from Sinking as his flight to India.

16167 Case of British subject at Madras

16168 Question raised by the Agent General in India in Washington for extending field of Supplies from India to China. Investigation by the Pekin Syndicate Ltd., on the question of what India can supply to China.

16169 Request by the British Embassy, Baghdad for the transmission of certain documents regarding the Chinese Minister’s negotiations in the matter of the Treaty of Amity between China and Iraq.

16170 Appointment of Major General wood as Administrator General Eastern Frontier communications with pumary proves in matters connected with Assam Burma Road.

16171 Investigation certain revolvers and ammunition to Mr. Le Kuo China of the Yunnan Governor.

16172 Report regarding J. Mondronicz , a Polish Refugee in Calcutta.

16173 Transmision of Royal messages of condolence to the next-of-kin of certan Goanese and Chinese seamen killed by enemy action.

16174 Delayed mission of Indian and Malayan troops to the Hellenic Naval Court Ordinance, 1942.

16175 Question of visits to the Afghan and Nepalese merchants to the Bhot Pattis of the Almora.

16176 Report of the B.E.M. for advice and suggestions as to line they should take in broadcasts to Burma, Plans of Political warfare for Burma.

16177 Change in the Names of “Thailand” & “Thai” into Siam & Siamese, and “Iran” & “Iranian” into Persia & Persian.

16178 List of Indian residing in Japan including Mukden and Harbin, to gether with their addresses.

16179 Request of the Burma Corporation at namtu through the Austrilian Minister at Chengking for transportation from Cairo to Karachi.

16180 Composition of American Technical mission under Col. Louis and arrangements for air transport from Cairo to Karachi.

16181 Request of B.B.C. for advice and suggestions as to line they should take in broadcasts to Burma, Plans of Political warfare for Burma.

16182 Appointment of Major General wood as Administrator General Eastern Frontier communications with pumary proves in matters connected with Assam Burma Road.

16183 Apparition of certain revolvers and ammunition to Mr. Le Kuo China of the Yunnan Governor.

16184 Investigation certain revolvers and ammunition to Mr. Le Kuo China of the Yunnan Governor.

16185 Report of the B.E.M. for advice and suggestions as to line they should take in broadcasts to Burma, Plans of Political warfare for Burma.

16186 Appointment of Major General wood as Administrator General Eastern Frontier communications with pumary proves in matters connected with Assam Burma Road.

16187 Appointment of Major General wood as Administrator General Eastern Frontier communications with pumary proves in matters connected with Assam Burma Road.

16188 Investigation certain revolvers and ammunition to Mr. Le Kuo China of the Yunnan Governor.

16189 Request of B.B.C. for advice and suggestions as to line they should take in broadcasts to Burma, Plans of Political warfare for Burma.

16190 Request of B.B.C. for advice and suggestions as to line they should take in broadcasts to Burma, Plans of Political warfare for Burma.

16191 Change in the Names of “Thailand” & “Thai” into Siam & Siamese, and “Iran” & “Iranian” into Persia & Persian.

16192 List of Indian residing in Japan including Mukden and Harbin, to gether with their addresses.

16193 Request of the Burma Corporation at namtu through the Austrilian Minister at Chengking for transportation from Cairo to Karachi.

16194 Composition of American Technical mission under Col. Louis and arrangements for air transport from Cairo to Karachi.

16195 Request of B.B.C. for advice and suggestions as to line they should take in broadcasts to Burma, Plans of Political warfare for Burma.

16196 Appointment of Major General wood as Administrator General Eastern Frontier communications with pumary proves in matters connected with Assam Burma Road.

16197 Appointment of Major General wood as Administrator General Eastern Frontier communications with pumary proves in matters connected with Assam Burma Road.

16198 Appointment of Major General wood as Administrator General Eastern Frontier communications with pumary proves in matters connected with Assam Burma Road.

16199 Appointment of Major General wood as Administrator General Eastern Frontier communications with pumary proves in matters connected with Assam Burma Road.

16200 Appointment of Major General wood as Administrator General Eastern Frontier communications with pumary proves in matters connected with Assam Burma Road.

16201 Appointment of Major General wood as Administrator General Eastern Frontier communications with pumary proves in matters connected with Assam Burma Road.

16202 Teaching of Chinese doctors of the Post Graduate Malaria course at New Delhi.

16203 Enquiry regarding the whereabouts of Mr. Ram Gopal Mehra who is reported to be a passenger of the ship S.S. that left Shanghai for India.

16204 Notes on India and the co-Prosperity Sphere by H.Ms Embassy, Tokyo.

16205 Enquiries as regards certain British Indian subjects stated to be in Mecao.

16206 Decision that the Govt. of Burma should refer all their communications to security of State for Burma through Defence Dept. or General Head Quarters in India.

16207 Senatorial debate in the United States on India.

16208 Gilgit Agency Defence Plan, Proposed abandonment of the Landing Ground at Chilas dropped.

16209 Report of the Treasury Department for the year 1941-42.

16210 Return to the Chinese Govt. at Calcutta of the gold brought Ma Hu Shans to Tungan Gent. from Sinking as his flight to India.

16211 Report by Mr. Aras a ceylonese refugee from Hongkong regarding arrest of certain indian for his refusal to co-operate with the India independent League at Hukong.

16212 Question of Direct Correspondence by affairs of the Govt. of Bombay with the Govt. of the Portuguese Possession in India. Bombay Govt. informed that the channel of communication with the Governor General of the Portuguese Possessions is through His majesty’s Consulate,Goa.

16213 Report of the Currency Commissioner, Malaya to ship to India for safe custody of their reserve Stocks of un issued notes. Enquiry from Secretary, Singapore, to whom and where they

16214 Shipment of Manganese Ore Jute & Mica to U.S.A. from Bombay Ports.

16215 Rule traffic between India and China via Burma & Assam. Reopening of His Majesty’s Consulate at Tengyah and appointment of Mr. M.C. Gilliat as His Majesty’s consul thereto.
16455 Question regarding 1. effect upon his citizenship if an American joining the British Armed Forces and 2. if a former United States citizen has lost his nationality as a result of joining the British Armed Forces. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16466 Visit of the Indian Propaganda Films to Nepal and China. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16476 Proposed appointment of Mr. L.K. Hyder, professor, Aligarh University for publicity work in the United States of America. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16486 Question of publicity arrangements vis-a-vis China India. Visit to India of Mr. Wint to discuss this question with China. Proposed sending of the service of Mr. Edward Howard. Supply of publicity films to China. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16496 Expedition against the Saangpur village in the Nagal Hills Control area. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16506 Discussion of a dispatch from N. Delhi by Mr. Macdonald to Sidney Evening Hearted and News Correspondent regarding China. Proposed representation of the E.A. Dept. in the Press Room to sentinize in ward and upward Press Messages from the forcrylation angle Dropped. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16516 Message from Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek to the H.E. the Viceroy regarding Sir Stafford NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16526 Question of Supply of 1942 outstanding textile requirements to Netherlands East Indies. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16536 For the control of just epidemics of wheat in India Co Operation of the Nepalese Govt. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16546 Decision to refer to the Free French Movements as La France Combattante (Fighting France) and to directing Orjan as French National Committee. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16556 India-China Air Freight Service. Return of loads carried by the China National Aviation Corporation and U.N.A.A.C. between India and China. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16566 Appointment of Mr. Duft Cooper as Resident Minister for Far Eastern Affairs at Singapore. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16576 Request to H.Ms. Embassy Chungking for telegraphic reports regarding matters in Sino-Indian relations & development of war in China which deserve comment for the Press conference. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16586 Exchange of message between the Tibetan Govt. and the Govt. of India about the victory won by the British Army in Egypt. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16596 Report on the unsatisfactory trucking operations on the Burma China Road together with recommendations for their improvement. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16606 Enquiry by the Chinese Govt. regarding the present whereabouts of General Robert Lion Hoof of the Chinese Red Cross in Burma. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16616 Visit to India of Dwa Mya Sein, a Burma woman leads from Chungking. Question of utilising her services for anti-German and anti-Japanese propaganda among women in India. Provision of accommodation for her in the Cecil Hotel. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16626 Parliamentary Mission to China. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16636 Request for the Control of the examination of radio messages in India which are not for the time being needed for the war. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16646 Proposed diversion of certain Chinese Ryan Trainer aircraft and also other shipped for China owing to their being of frustrated to British area. Procedure relating to same. Loan of Chinese seat lnterstrord materials to British Govt. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16656 Chinese Agency of Chamba 2. Question of chicking the possibility route acting as enemy agent or messengers. 3. Communication with Sadaya. 4. Supply of wireless set to P.O. Sadaya Frontier NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16666 Information that Mr. Raiz Ali Malik Mushfi of H.M`s Consulate Karachi has been carrying out a number of large financial transactions by selling Sinkang currency against Indian Currencys and United States Dollars. orders of H.M`s consul Gals. Kasghar limiting remittances through the Vihit Post Office to Rs. 100 per month and that no U.S.A currency should be sent out. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16676 Supply of publicity set to P.O. Sadiya Frontier Chinese Agency of Chamdo. 2. Question of chicking the possibility route acting as enemy agent or messengers. 3. Communication with Sadaya. 4. Supply of wireless set to P.O. Sadaya Frontier NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16686 Place of `Rothe Castle` at Simla by its owner Lal Ladi Prasad at the disposal of H.E. the Viceroy for public use during the war. Proposed use of the building as a guest house for important Chinese visitors. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16696 Affiliation of the British Eight Army in Egypt. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16706 Request from the Govt. of the Portuguese Possessions in India to Permit one, a German Sailor who is Slated to be Suffering From Osteomielite to travel from Moxmagno to Lormco marques for Better treatment. 2. Question of Facilitating the repatriation of Silk axis  Personal in the NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16716 Proposed appointment of Sir Mohammad Zafrullah Khan, K.C.S.I., as Agent General for India in China and the Chinese Representative in Tibet. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16726 Request to H.M`s Embassy Chungking for telegraphic reports regarding matters in Sino-Indian relations & development of war in China which deserve comment for the Press conference. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16736 Establishment of a Research and Publicity Organisation under the control of the External Affairs Department, and appointment of necessary staff. 2) Appointment of Mr. G.Wint as Secretary. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16746 Supply of wireless set to P.O. Sadiya Frontier Chinese Agency of Chamdo. 2. Question of chicking the possibility route acting as enemy agent or messengers. 3. Communication with Sadaya. 4. Supply of wireless set to P.O. Sadaya Frontier NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16756 Proposed appointment of Mr. Edwin Haward. Supply of publicity films to Nepal and China. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16766 Supply of publicity films to Nepal and China. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16776 Complaint against Dr. C.L. Fabri, Journalist in Publicity Officer (Foreign), Bombay Branch regarding objectionable letter written by him & published in the Times of India, criticizing measures taken by authentic of Prince of Wales Museum against enemy action. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16786 Proposed scheme for the replacement of British military personnel employed in Offices in Egypt (Steno-Typists & typists, telephone operators, clerks & store-keepers, messengers & orderlies & motor drivers) by civilian staff from India. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16796 Proposed appointment of Mr. Pan Liu To his post-dropped. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16806 Budget Estimates of the E.A. Deptt. for the year 1942-43. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16816 MIDUCTIONS - crashed on forces landed Aircraft NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16826 INCLUDING correspondence from private individuals to Ambassador and other of similar status NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16836 1. The Allied Forces Ordinance, 1942. 2. The Allied Forces (United States of America) Ordinance, 1942. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16846 Notifications issued by the Defence Department regarding Ship War Trade Lists and Ships NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16856 Reorganisation of the Foreign Service in India passing through Consular Posts. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16866 Reorganisation of the system of military commands in India. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16501 Maintenance of Families of interned sent to India, to India, from Iran. 2. Despatch of enemy nationals, from Persia to India for internment. 3. Repatriation of wives and children of enemy nationals from Persia. 4. Approximate number of foreign nationals, in Persia. 5. Enquiries into the Loss of passports of certain Italian internes from Persia.

16504 Afghan Nepalese, French India Evacuees from Burma and other Countries in Japanese External Affairs External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

16505 Papers discussed with His Majesty's Minister Kabul on Export Trade Control in respect of NULL External Affairs External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

16506 Evacuation of British Consular Staffs from the Netherlands East Indies. NULL External Affairs External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

16507 Despatch of supplies of food. Clothing and medical comforts to Imperial Prisoners of war and internees in Japanese hands by diplomatic exchange ships and other relief ships.

16508 Evacuation of certain British papers from the Netherlands.

16509 Enquiries as to whether there is any connection between T. Khosrovshahi, Tehran and Mohammed Khosrowshahi, Tehran.

16510 The Tyre禁装 Order, 1942.

16511 Contraband Control ---- Invested Navicert Stroy for Spain.

16512 Prohibition on the despatch overseas of Indian Railway Time Tables and "Indian Bradshaw".

16513 List of Poles in Afghanistan seeking employment in India.

16514 Evacuation of certain members of staff of Malayan Harbour Board in Egypt and South Africa.

16515 Export Trade Control---- Procedure regarding grant of licences for export of coffee.

16516 The Evacuation of Poles from Persia. Application of Principles of Prisoners of war convention on reciprocal exchange of British and Japanese subjects.

16517 Lighting Restrictions---- Question of enforcing— in Nepal and Bhutan Dropped.

16518 The Assam Government against the requisitioning of Saint Luke Hospital, Chabua, Assam for the American Army.

16519 The Motor Vehicles (Lessees, Prohibitions) Order, 1942.

16520 Evacuation of U.S. nationals from India.


16522 Reciprocal change of British and Japanese subjects.

16523 Pondicherry, direct in cases of this nature and decide the release or detention of such correspondence under intimation to the Government of India.

16524 Creation of new schemes for exchanging family letters with enemy-occupied countries (Belgium, Holland & Norway), through intermediaries in neutral countries— NULL External Affairs External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

16525 Minister in London to Foreign Office regarding the question of extension of code and cipher facilities for U.S. Consular officers. Facilities granted under Postal and Telegraph Censorship to the United States authorities in India. 6) Censorship of telegrams between neutral countries NULL External Affairs External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

16526 Creation of new associations of the Committee of Ministers of the League of Nations.

16527 Medical Personnel (Army in India) Mission. Composition, functions, and tour programme of.... NULL External Affairs External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

16528 Transit trade to Afghanistan ---- Detention by Karachi Customs of medicines intended for the Afghan Ministry of Health imported into India by S.S. ex-minister and subsequent orders for their release.

16529 Contact from the Netherlands Consul General, for permission to Netherlands seamen to land.

16530 Enquiries as to whether there is any connection between T. Khosrovschahi, Tehran and the commissariat for Foreign Trade of the U.S.S.R.

16531 Export Trade Control – Afghanistan ---- Export license for one mower for F.M. Muhammad Daud Khan and one cooker for Mr. Ghulam Muhammad Khan. Export of .......

16532 Czechoslovak Trade Agreement with the Czechoslovak Consul General in India.

16533 Request from the Russian Consul General, for permission to Russian seamen to land.

16534 The Norfolk Island Government regarding the loss of consignments to the Norfolk Islands.

16535 The British Embassy in India regarding the loss of consignment to the British Embassy in India.

16536 The Reserve Bank of India (Rangee Register) Ordinance, 1942.

16537 Grant of permission of Dr. Ludwik Sternbach, a Polish Citizen and employee of Censor Office in Bombay, to join His Majesty's Land Forces in India.


16539 Ferrous Metals (Movement by Rail) Order, 1943.

16540 Transit trade to Afghanistan ---- Detention by Karachi Customs of medicines intended for the Afghan Ministry of Health imported into India by S.S. ex-minister and subsequent orders for their release.

16541 Enquiries as to whether there is any connection between T. Khosrovschahi, Tehran and the Commissariat for Foreign Trade of the U.S.S.R.

16542 The Manitoban (Alberta) Province, for permission to Manitoban seamen to land.


16544 Question of the disposal of an intercepted letter from the Afghan National Bank, Berlin, to the Sherkate Naqshbandi, Kabul.

16545 The Sovjet Embassy in India regarding the question of licensing of condensers for the Embassy in India.

16546 The United Nations (Charter) Ordinance, 1942.

16547 Command of the British Merchant Navy.

16548 Transfer of U.S. dollar balances, held in New York by the Japanese banks in India to the Reserve Bank of India to the credit of the Controller of Enemy Property.

16549 Sello Ides, for the transfer of U.S. dollar balances, held in New York by the Japanese banks in India to the Reserve Bank of India to the credit of the Controller of Enemy Property.

16550 Question of the disposal of an intercepted letter from the Afghan National Bank, Berlin, to the Sherkate Naqshbandi, Kabul.

16551 Grant of permission of Dr. Ludwik Sternbach, a Polish Citizen and employee of Censor Office in Bombay, to join His Majesty's Land Forces in India.


16671 Disposal of the personnel kit of Col. J.J.inda former Japanese Resident military officer in India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16674 The Burma Notes Ordinance, 1942. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16675 Consolidation of Chinese & Polish technicians seeking employment in India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16676 Disposal of the Bank balances in India of the Japanese Legation Kabul and its Secretary. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16677 1. Request from Mr. A. Menik, a Czech national for the transmission of a letter addressed, by him to the British Govt. in London. 2. Censorship Intercepts of a letter from Mr. A. Menik to Dr. Interception of a letter to Dr. Dino Piccinian an Italian Prisoner of War showing misuse of the Privileged mail of the Spanish consul at Bombay. Question of addressing the consul for Spain at Bombay which were imported dutyfree and later on disposed of in India. 8) Question of allowing Miss Anne Guthrie, General Secretary National committee Y.M.C.A., Burma and Ceylon to visit women of the Jap. Consular party at Mussoorie. 9) Request from the Consul General for Sweedens at Bombay for transfer to him of private balances of jap. consular officials. Decision regarding a letter addressed by a private individal to Dr. Soong of the Chinese Embassy Washington. 2) Exemption from Censorship of Diplomatic mails transiting India. 4) Question of placing the firm of Ezra M. Hakkak & Sons Baghdad, on the suspect list and of・・・ NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16678 1) Suspected misuse of ecclesiastical bag by the Patriation of Goa, the Rev. Jose da Costa Nunes Question of subjecting his correspondence to Censorship. 2) Censorship intercepts of the correspondence of the Patriation of Goa... NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16680 Enquiry by the Secretary of State for India London, whether import licences are necessary for goods Consigned from overseas to Nepal and Afghanistan. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16681 Report from South African High Commissioner about the anti-British activities of Rolet (or Ruelle) who was expelled from the Union of South Africa. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16682 Proposed visit of Mr. E.C. Ansorage I.C.S., to the Japanese Consular officials in Mussoorie. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16683 Payment of money due to K. Suto and Y. Sato of the Japanese Consular Staff. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16684 Question of the employment of the U.S.A. labour units in India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16685 The Registration of Foreigners act (Extending) Ordinance, 1942. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16686 Question of evacuation from Persia 1. Revised sanction to expenditure on Europeans Foreigners entering Baluchistan from Abroad. 2. Accounting arrangements in connection with the reception and maintenance of evacuees. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16687 Censorship Interceptions —— An intercepted letter from Luis to Signo Macabanes has Poole Rest ante Monga Gia. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16688 Employment of Polish evacuees from Persia in the Royal Indian Navy. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16689 3) Enquiry from the Consul General for Switzerland at Bombay re the baggage to be taken by the Japanese officials 4) Inclusion of Miss Oda and Mrs. Kamano in the Consular party. 5) Private funds of the Japanese officials located at the Purana Qila Internment Camp 6) Effort of the U.P. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16690 Extract from Ministry of Economic Warfare report regarding payment to persons in enemy and enemy occupied territory. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16691 Export Trade Control —— Question of extending the validity of export licenses in the case of goods under export to Afghanistan from three months to six months. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16692 Export Trade Control —— Goods for firms on the M.E.W. Lists. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16693 Treatment of European British evacuees from East. 2. Financial assistance to British Indian evacuees from war zones. 3. Repatriation of civilian evacuees. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16694 Export trade Control — Mr. & Mrs. H. Storch Nielsens, Persia (Iran). NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16695 Agreement between H.Ms. Govt. and the Portugese Govt. regarding censorship of mails at Bombay exchanged between Goa and Portugese East Africa. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16696 1) Suspected misuse of ecclesiastical bag by the Patriation of Goa, the Rev. Jose da Costa Nunes. 2) Instructions regarding export of Non-Controlled goods to various countries. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16697 Enquiry by the Secretary of State for India London, whether Import licences are necessary for goods Consigned from overseas to Nepal and Afghanistan. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16698 Permission to the Consul for Greece at Bombay to exchange official telegrams in code or Cypher addressed to the Afghan Visa officer, Peshawar. 2. Grant of full concession under Postal and sweedens. 3. Repatriation of Civilian evacuees. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16699 Censorship of mails exchanged between Goa, Portugal and Portugese Possession overseas. Agreement between H.Ms. Govt. and the Portugese Govt. regarding censorship of mails at Bombay exchanged between Goa and Portuguese East Africa. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16700 Suggestion of the Commander, Bombay Dist., for grouping together Chinese nationals in Bombay under the Chinese Consul at Bombay during emergency & arrangements for attaching Chinese Nationals to units of the army to help recognize disguised Japanese. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16701 Exchange of messages between the Dutch Legation in Indonesia and Indian consular offices. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16702 Proposal of a Relief and Rehabilitation Administration NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16703 Enquiry from the British Legation, Kabul as to whether Censorship is imposed at Herat or anywhere else in Afghanistan. Select WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16704 India who have been granted concessions under Postal and Telegraph Censorship at the instance of External Affairs Dept. 4) Request from the D.G.P.T. & T. Iraq, for the supply of Alist of Iraqi and Polish Consular Officers in India who have been granted privileges under Telegraph NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16705 Japan and Japanese occupied territory and Japanese Subjects in British Empire. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16706 The Registration of Foreigners act (Extending) Ordinance, 1942. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16707 Certain documents taken over from members of the Japanese Diplomatic Party from Iraq. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16708 Export Control Act — Supply and export of tyres for the British Legation and for friendly legations and Missions. And an estimate of their annual requirement. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16709 Air Raid Precautions —— Reports issued by the Civil Defence Department on hostile Air Raids and evacuations from war zones. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16710 Applications from Dr. Edward Smero a Polish national in Afghanistan for a meteorological position under the telegraph Censorship to Mons. En. J. Schimper at Margao Goa. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16711 Payment of money due to K. Suto and Y. Sato of the Japanese Consular Staff. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16712 The women's Auxiliary Corps Ordinance, 1942. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16713 Departmental weekly summaries. Allocation of departmental responsibility for doubtful important cases. Procedure for sending pending lists of important cases. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16714 Export Trade Control — Export of controlled goods to Portuguese Guinea Liberia and Rio de Oro. 2) Instructions regarding export of Non-Controlled goods to various countries. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16715 Arrangements for conducting the business of the Bankante Natioale de Belgique during the War. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16716 Japanese consular party from Calcutta. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16717 Delegation of powers under the foreigners act, 1940, to respective authorities in the areas under the E. A. Department. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16718 Enquiries on the despatch from British India of certain postal articles to foreign countries. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16719 Report from South African High Commissioner about the anti-British activities of Rolet (or Ruelle) who was expelled from the Union of South Africa. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16720 Complaints regarding Censorship of official mail sent by the Afghan Consul at Karachi and addressed to the Afghan Visa officer, Peshawar. 2. Grant of full concession under Postal and Telegraph Censorship to subordinate Afghan Consuls at Bombay and Karachi. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16721 Grant of concessions under Telegraph Censorship to Foreign Consular officers in India. Permission to the Consul for Grice at Bombay to exchange official telegrams in code or Cypher with the Departments of the Greek Commander in Chief. Complaint from the Chinese Consul General at Calcutta that the procedure whereby his consular bags... NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16722 Proposed visit of Mr. E.C. Ansorage I.C.S., to the Japanese Consular officials in Mussoorie. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16723 Question of banning the book “Japan in China” ——— (Dropped). NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16724 Disposal of the Estate of the Late Mr. Enrico Rostagni an Italian Subject taken over by the Sind NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
Reports on the North West India Internal Defence Exercise held in April, 1942.

Export Trade Control - Afghanistan ----- Petrol tanks and mobile pumps required for the Afghan Air External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

Release of Mr. J.S. Pringle and Mr. W.F.G. Salkeid Calcula, for service in Palestine---Request from High Commissioner, Palestint.

Decision that carriage by hand or any special couriers of official consular mails duly franked by the custodian. 10) Disposal of prohibited articles e.G. camerans pistols etc. of the Japanese private funds of Jap. officials in excess of 1000 Yen to take with them on repatriation will vest in the custodian of Enemy control. (7) Request from the Netherlands Consul General for a statement of goods and balances belonging to Netherlands subjects in enemy occupied territories held by the Custodian of Enemy.

Release of Mr. J.S. Pringle and Mr. W.F.G. Salkeid Calcula, for service in Palestine---Request from High Commissioner, Palestint.

Grant of facilities to the Acting Apostolic prefect for Sind to visit Dutch ships in Karachi port.

Release of Mr. J.S. Pringle and Mr. W.F.G. Salkeid Calcula, for service in Palestine---Request from High Commissioner, Palestint.

Permission given to the Consul General of Switzerland to sed two X-Ray photographs etc. in his official mail bag to the Swiss Govt.

Minutes of a conference attended by the representatives from Provincial Criminal Investigation Departments, concerning the immediate necessity of strengthening the executive in the interests of internal security and as the best possible way of strengthening morale.

Classification and other information required by the Labour Department in regard to the printing of External affairs Department Secretariat War Book. Its reclassification into "Non-Recurring".

Miscellaneous telegrams received from the Defence Deptt. about prisoners of war in India re: their accommodation, transfers between countries, etc. 2. Treatment of German and Italian Merchant Seamen as Prisoners of war and other relating to them. 3. Transmission of official lists of Italian prisoners of war in India to Rome Via. Cains and Ankara.

Permission to trade with certain Statutory listed Sugar Companies in Dominican Republic controlled by VICINI family.

1. Request from the Tibetan Govt. for exchanging officials mails with their representative in China via in China. 2) Transmission of a letter from the Tibetan Govt. to their representative in Chuking through Indian Agency General bag from Calcutta. Decision that the Agency General Public in the Press for publication of statements regarding Air raids and Air raids casualties.

Request from Mz. On Resident Representative at Calcutta of the Chinese Ministry of Communication for exemption from censorship of the issues of Statement and newspapers of the Chinese Patrika which he would send to the Chinese Ministry of communication (H.K.N. Chang).

Enquiries as to the identity and possible connection of Messrs. E.X.R. Pereira with Messrs. Elbano Pereira and Sons Mormugao (Enemy Firm). 2. Vesting of the Custodian of Enemy Property in the deposit of Rs. 1,000/- in 5% Government of India Loan, held by the Burma shell.

Enquiries as to the identity and possible connection of Messrs. E.X.R. Pereira with Messrs. Elbano Pereira and Sons Mormugao (Enemy Firm). 2. Vesting of the Custodian of Enemy Property in the deposit of Rs. 1,000/- in 5% Government of India Loan, held by the Burma shell.

Grant of concession to Mr. Aura Smith Representative in Hong Kong with the Chinese Ministry of communication (H.K.N. Chang).
private funds of the Calcutta and Rangoon Parties in the excess of Rs. 815/- or 1000 Yens.

Restriction of purchases by officers of the Indian Army and Indian Prisoners of war in enemy hands (Germany and Italy).

Censorship Interceptions — China and affairs relating thereto....

Release of Mr. Vincenc Pycha from internment for service with Czechoslovak forces and arrangement for his passage to Middle East. 2. Question of the release of Mr. K. Zeidler from internment for service with the Czechoslovak Force.

Censorship Interceptions — 1) Japan and Japanese. 2) Thaïland and Thais. 3) Germany and Germans.

Netherlands Government taking over all goods abroad consigned or belonging to any Netherlands Indies authorities, companies and as well as realisable Netherlands Indies claims. 3) Establishment of Netherlands Indies Trade Commission for India and Ceylon to deal with.

Enquiries regarding the statutory listed Akhavans of Persia.

Request from Consul General for Sweden at Calcutta, incharge of Hungarian interests, for information regarding the reasons for Mr. Miklo interment. 2. Policies adopted by the Govts. of Hungary and India regarding internment of British and Hungarian subjects respectively.

The Indian Coinage (Amendments) Ordinance, 1942, and notifications issued by the Finance Department fixing the Standard weight and authorising the issue of certain in new coins.


Appointments of Commissioners, Custodians, Inspectors etc. of enemy trading. enemy firms and agents operating in India in the Near Eastern Countries.

Afghanistan may be taken to ever also ke-export of the contains in which the goods are pocher.

Application from Mr. Vladimir Cervinka to join Czech forces in the Middle East or Russia.

Proposal from Captain C.Chehanc, Mysore to set up a Free Austrian Movement in India. (1) "Austrian Action", and Question National Committee. Re-U.S.A.

Intercepted telegrams from Oeberg Company Eskilstuna (Sweden) to Robert Koch, Nova Goa. 2. Enquiry regarding the Status of Edward Coelho, Nova Goa. Recommendation that he should be interned immediately.


Mail communications between Sagon and Pondicherry.

Censorship of diplomatic & Consular mails exchanges between vicory Govt. & their Embassies in neutral countries (like Afghanistan) while transmitting.

Air Raid Precautions in Twain in the Kolar State in Travancore.

Priorities for aerofoil construction vis-a-vis other Defence works.

Telephone communications between India and Ceylon. (2) List of persons authorities to originate telephone calls with ceylon. Request from the Personal Representation of the President of U.S. to India for inclusion of certain officials in the visit.

Treatment of certain countries for purposes of Contraband Control and Enemy Trading.

(1) The employment in India of Mssrs. J.Kazbuski, L.Malinowski, J.Zacharewski and Z.Jastrzabekis, four Polish Nationals from Afghanistan. (2) Grant of an emergency commission to Mr. L.Malinowski and permission accorded to his wife’s and his mother-in-law’s.

Censorship Interceptions—— Information summaries received from the Chief Censor, India. 2. Information regarding Bhawagar Port—authority etc.

The services of Mr. Bird Rate Of Exchange Director, East Coast & Conical Stengrm, in military intelligence capacity.

Measures to keep essential services at work. Grant of concessions to Government Servants in medical and essential services.

Question of repatriation of three Chinese maid servants formerly in the employ of Japanese.

Request of H.B.M.’s Consul in the Portuguese Possessions in India that routine correspondence intended for the British Vice-Consul in the Portuguese Possessions in India be addressed to the

The Indian Coinage (Amendments) Ordinance, 1942, and notifications issued by the Finance Department fixing the Standard weight and authorising the issue of certain in new coins.

Request from Consul General for Sweden at Calcutta, incharge of Hungarian interests, for information regarding the reasons for Mr. Miklo interment. 2. Policies adopted by the Govts. of Hungary and India regarding internment of British and Hungarian subjects respectively.

The Indian Coinage (Amendments) Ordinance, 1942, and notifications issued by the Finance Department fixing the Standard weight and authorising the issue of certain in new coins.


Appointments of Commissioners, Custodians, Inspectors etc. of enemy trading. enemy firms and agents operating in India in the Near Eastern Countries.

Afghanistan may be taken to ever also ke-export of the contains in which the goods are pocher.

Application from Mr. Vladimir Cervinka to join Czech forces in the Middle East or Russia.

Proposal from Captain C.Chehanc, Mysore to set up a Free Austrian Movement in India. (1) "Austrian Action", and Question National Committee. Re-U.S.A.

Intercepted telegrams from Oeberg Company Eskilstuna (Sweden) to Robert Koch, Nova Goa. 2. Enquiry regarding the Status of Edward Coelho, Nova Goa. Recommendation that he should be interned immediately.


Mail communications between Sagon and Pondicherry.

Censorship of diplomatic & Consular mails exchanges between vicory Govt. & their Embassies in neutral countries (like Afghanistan) while transmitting.

Air Raid Precautions in Twain in the Kolar State in Travancore.

Priorities for aerofoil construction vis-a-vis other Defence works.

Telephone communications between India and Ceylon. (2) List of persons authorities to originate telephone calls with ceylon. Request from the Personal Representation of the President of U.S. to India for inclusion of certain officials in the visit.

Treatment of certain countries for purposes of Contraband Control and Enemy Trading.

(1) The employment in India of Mssrs. J.Kazbuski, L.Malinowski, J.Zacharewski and Z.Jastrzabekis, four Polish Nationals from Afghanistan. (2) Grant of an emergency commission to Mr. L.Malinowski and permission accorded to his wife’s and his mother-in-law’s.

Censorship Interceptions—— Information summaries received from the Chief Censor, India. 2. Information regarding Bhawagar Port—authority etc.

The services of Mr. Bird Rate Of Exchange Director, East Coast & Conical Stengrm, in military intelligence capacity.

Measures to keep essential services at work. Grant of concessions to Government Servants in medical and essential services.

Question of repatriation of three Chinese maid servants formerly in the employ of Japanese.

Request of H.B.M.’s Consul in the Portuguese Possessions in India that routine correspondence intended for the British Vice-Consul in the Portuguese Possessions in India be addressed to the

The Indian Coinage (Amendments) Ordinance, 1942, and notifications issued by the Finance Department fixing the Standard weight and authorising the issue of certain in new coins.

Request from Consul General for Sweden at Calcutta, incharge of Hungarian interests, for information regarding the reasons for Mr. Miklo interment. 2. Policies adopted by the Govts. of Hungary and India regarding internment of British and Hungarian subjects respectively.

The Indian Coinage (Amendments) Ordinance, 1942, and notifications issued by the Finance Department fixing the Standard weight and authorising the issue of certain in new coins.


Appointments of Commissioners, Custodians, Inspectors etc. of enemy trading. enemy firms and agents operating in India in the Near Eastern Countries.

Afghanistan may be taken to ever also ke-export of the contains in which the goods are pocher.

Application from Mr. Vladimir Cervinka to join Czech forces in the Middle East or Russia.

Proposal from Captain C.Chehanc, Mysore to set up a Free Austrian Movement in India. (1) "Austrian Action", and Question National Committee. Re-U.S.A.
16825 The Railways (Employment of Military Personnel) Ordinance, 1942. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16826 1. Arrangements connected with the repatriation of Japanese Consular officials in India. 2. Grant of pension money to the Japanese officials. Question of providing them with vaccinations certificates visas and permits to leave India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16827 United Nations War Exhibition—participation of India in the at Illinois, U.S.A. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16828 Grant of concessions under Postal and Telegraph Censorship to the Far Eastern Consul General at NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16829 Question of securing exemption from Military Service of M/s Desmet, Notbaert and Degnons. Belgian Subject, employees of Indian steel and wire products Ltd. Singbhum NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16830 Location of Karachi of the Japanese Diplomatic party from Iraq. Intermittent of Mr. T.Oka a member of the Japanese diplomatic party from Iraq. Proposed concentration of Japanese Consular officials from Ceylon Burma and Malaya at Karachi. Funds of the Japanese Diplomatic Party from Iraq. Payments of the bills incurred in connection with the Japanese officials in NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16831 Air Raid Precautions. Miscellaneous circulars and literature. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16832 Grant of concessions under Telegraphic Censorship to the Representative in India of the China External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16833 Transit to Afghanistan Medicals for the Afghan Govt. purchased in the U.S.A. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16834 Transit to Afghanistan ———— Wireless spare parts for the Afghan Govt. from Messers. Manconi London. 2. Facilities for transit through India. 3. Values and lamps of German Origin NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16835 End transit facility from Peshawar to Karachi for cement required for the Afghan War. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16836 Censorship Interceptions —— Matters relating to Switzerland-Swiss NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16837 Mobilization of Greeks in India. 2. Policy of His Majesty Govt. regarding conscription in United Kingdom of Allied Nationals for services with their National forces. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16838 Provision for the exercise of Control over Civil Telephone and Telegraph facilities by certain high NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16839 Japanese Consular Party from Burma. Arrangements in India in Connection with —— Resignation of consular privileges by Miss. Oda to enable her to stay on in India with her NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16840 Special decrease by the Belgian and Czech Government in London, proclaiming null and void all NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16841 Postal arrangements for despatch of letters and parcels for Prisoners of War, Internees and Non NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16842 Japanese Interim Camp, Purana Qila. Report by the Swedish Consul General on conditions in NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16843 Foreigners Order, 1939——— Question of restricting residence of Afghans in the Punjab, North NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16844 Foreigners Order, 1939——— Question of restricting residence of Afghans in the Punjab, North NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16845 Foreigners Order, 1939——— Question of restricting residence of Afghans in the Punjab, North NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16846 Foreigners Order, 1939——— Question of restricting residence of Afghans in the Punjab, North NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16847 Question of restricting the entry in India of Capt. Johannes Jacobus Van Balkom, a Dutch National, employed as a Pilot in K.L.M. air Service between Batavia and Lydda (Palestine). NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16848 Air Raid Precautions. Control of Movements of General Non-official population in conditions NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16849 Enquiries regarding the activities of Egregio Signor Geom. Annibale Balocco, Teheran, Iran NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16850 The Police (Resignation of Officer) Ordinance, 1942. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16851 Censorship Interceptions relating to Poles Greels Dutchmen and objects. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16852 India to the Chinese National Airways Co. and their recovery through the Political officer in NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16853 Method of dealing with questions requiring International settlement after the conclusion of an NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16854 1. Extension of clearance of consular officials for the release of their private funds. 7) Recovery of customs duty on two amounts of his privates funds to certain Japanese internees. 6) Request from certain Jap. Consular officials for the release of their private funds. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16855 Instructions, for determining compensation for propertyquisitioned or acquired under the Defence of India, Rules. 2. Amendment of the requisitioning rules under the Defence of India NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16856 Enquiries into the Status and activities of T. Moratori, Marmugao. 2. Activities of Messrs. Shakhunn and Sons, Marmugao. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16857 The Auxiliary Fare (Amendment) Ordinance, 1942. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16858 Arrangement in connection with movement of allied national in and ex-India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16859 Censorship Interceptions —— Far East Trade- Copies of intercepts forwarded to the Agent General for India in the U.S.A. at the request of Chief Censor. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16860 Review of war events. Reports received by the Economic adviser to the Govt. of India from the High Commissioner for India London. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16861 The Requisition of Telegraph Companies Ordinance, 1942. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16862 Report by the U.P. Govt. on Japanese Consular officials in Mussoorie. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16863 I.A. Dep. Weekly Summaries from Ist January 1942 up to 26th July 1942. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16864 Censorship Interceptions —— Japan and Indians. 2. Ceylon. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16865 Air Raid Precautions. 1. Air Raid Intelligence and Air Raid Communiques. 2. Anti-gas measures. 3. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16866 Restrictions, placed on the departure from India of Mr. Polymerous Moschovitis, a Greek NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16867 Relaxation of the rules in respect of the American diplomatic bag from comming carried by NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16868 Recruitment of personnel for water transport at Burma (Ira). NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16869 Censorship Interceptions —— Miscellaneous-Sinking Ethiopia. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16870 Censorship Interceptions —— Portugal. Portuguese Possession in India. German and Italian crews NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16871 Export Trade Control-Afghanistan. Medicines etc. required for the Ministry of Health. Instruction to respect Trade customs that permission to export any commodity intended for Afghan Govt. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16872 Only slip is available. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16873 Detention at Deoli of Japanese Seaman from Ceylon who declined to continue work in Dutch NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16874 (1) Defence Department s request that requisitioning of vehicles should be carried out in consultation with local military authorities. (2) Use of civil transport and personnel in connection with defence. (3) Control of the distribution and use of Lease/Lend motor Vehicles and parts NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
16875 Exemption from Censorship of the official mails exchanged between the U.S.A. Consul Karachi and the Republic of Panama. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

16877 Exports Trade control— Policy in regard to export to India from different countries of motor vehicles and their parts.

16878 Employment Interceptions— Allocation List(India).

16879 Question of the employment in India or Middle East of Mr. C.A.M. Brondgeest a Dutch national

16880 Censorship Interceptions— Letter from the Spanish Consul at Bombay to Captain C. Fannocca, a prisoner of war, enclosing another letter from Mons. E. F. Soprani, an internee----. Question whether prisoners of war and internees held in India can correspond between themselves either directly or through their Protecting Power’s Representative.

16881 Censorship Interceptions— Interest taken by the Russian Attaché Kuala in Congress Bulletins.

16885 Administrative Instructions for the formation of Air-Re-infection Centre.

16889 Delegation of powers under rules 49 and 78A of the defence of India, Rules to all Commanders of Armies, Corps, Division, Districts, Brigades, Areas, etc.

16890 Proze procedure— Thai Shipping.

16891 Amendments to Censorship Regulation India 1939.

16892 General treatment of the Security Prisoner's views of the Govt. of India regarding----

16893 Export Trade Control Afghanistan— Iran Hope and rivers for being requested by the Afghan submarine. Reported presence of—in the Arabian Sea and sale of provisions to them by fisherman from Daman.

16895 The Motor Vehicles (Drivers) Ordinance, 1942.

16896 Question of allowing Mr. Jan Bozhidar Werecki, formerly a Polish diplomatic courier, to go to the United Provinces Special armed Constabulary act (Extension) Ordinance, 1942.

16897 Export Trade Control Notifications issued under Section 19 of the Sea Customs Act. 1878 Goa

16898 Authorizing Mr. Edward F. Key, the representative at Calcutta of the British Military of the consignment of tin fa M/s. A Stranss &Co., Istanbul—Enquiry from Minister of State, Cairo, as to information to send foreign state telegrams enclear on in code at British Government rates to the U.S.A. at the request of the Chief Censer.

16899 Export Trade Control Interceptions issued under Section 19 of the Sea Customs Act. 1878 Goa 

16900 Question of removing the name of Shaffar Tabrizchi, a prisoner of war, enclosing another letter from Mons. E. F. Soprani, an internee----. Question whether prisoners of war and internees held in India can correspond between themselves either directly or through their Protecting Power’s Representative.

16901 Permission to Gulam Kader, Head Clerk, Afghan Passport Officer, Peshawar, to send to Code

16902 Japanese Military Hospital Ships their identifications signs etc.

16903 Question of the employment in India or Middle East of Mr. C.A.M. Brondgeest a Dutch national

16904 Consignment of tin fa M/s. A Stranss &Co., Istanbul—Enquiry from Minister of State, Cairo, as to information to send foreign state telegrams enclear on in code at British Government rates to the U.S.A. at the request of the Chief Censer.

16905 Supply of information regarding Indian Ports to the Government of the United States of America through the U.S.A. Naval Liaison Officers instead of U.S.A. Consular Officers in India.

16906 Export Trade Control Iraq. Instructions egarding export of tea.

16907 Consignment of tin fa M/s. A Stranss &Co., Istanbul—Enquiry from Minister of State, Cairo, as to information to send foreign state telegrams enclear on in code at British Government rates to the U.S.A. at the request of the Chief Censer.

16908 Supply of information regarding Indian Ports to the Government of the United States of America through the U.S.A. Naval Liaison Officers instead of U.S.A. Consular Officers in India.

16909 Supply of information regarding Indian Ports to the Government of the United States of America through the U.S.A. Naval Liaison Officers instead of U.S.A. Consular Officers in India.


16912 Censorship Interceptions— Letter from the Spanish Consul at Bombay to Captain C. Fannocca, a prisoner of war, enclosing another letter from Mons. E. F. Soprani, an internee----. Question whether prisoners of war and internees held in India can correspond between themselves either directly or through their Protecting Power’s Representative.

16913 Question of the employment in India or Middle East of Mr. C.A.M. Brondgeest a Dutch national

16914 Censorship Interceptions— Copies of intercepts forwarded to the agent General for India in the U.S.A. at the request of the Chief Censer.

16915 Censorship Interceptions— Copies of intercepts forwarded to the agent General for India in the U.S.A. at the request of the Chief Censer.

16916 Question of removing the name of Shaffar Tabrizchi, a prisoner of war, enclosing another letter from Mons. E. F. Soprani, an internee----. Question whether prisoners of war and internees held in India can correspond between themselves either directly or through their Protecting Power’s Representative.

16917 Supply of information regarding Indian Ports to the Government of the United States of America through the U.S.A. Naval Liaison Officers instead of U.S.A. Consular Officers in India.

16918 Supply of information regarding Indian Ports to the Government of the United States of America through the U.S.A. Naval Liaison Officers instead of U.S.A. Consular Officers in India.

16919 Supply of information regarding Indian Ports to the Government of the United States of America through the U.S.A. Naval Liaison Officers instead of U.S.A. Consular Officers in India.

16920 Supply of information regarding Indian Ports to the Government of the United States of America through the U.S.A. Naval Liaison Officers instead of U.S.A. Consular Officers in India.

16921 Supply of information regarding Indian Ports to the Government of the United States of America through the U.S.A. Naval Liaison Officers instead of U.S.A. Consular Officers in India.

16922 Supply of information regarding Indian Ports to the Government of the United States of America through the U.S.A. Naval Liaison Officers instead of U.S.A. Consular Officers in India.

16923 Supply of information regarding Indian Ports to the Government of the United States of America through the U.S.A. Naval Liaison Officers instead of U.S.A. Consular Officers in India.

16924 Supply of information regarding Indian Ports to the Government of the United States of America through the U.S.A. Naval Liaison Officers instead of U.S.A. Consular Officers in India.

16925 Supply of information regarding Indian Ports to the Government of the United States of America through the U.S.A. Naval Liaison Officers instead of U.S.A. Consular Officers in India.

16926 Supply of information regarding Indian Ports to the Government of the United States of America through the U.S.A. Naval Liaison Officers instead of U.S.A. Consular Officers in India.

16927 Supply of information regarding Indian Ports to the Government of the United States of America through the U.S.A. Naval Liaison Officers instead of U.S.A. Consular Officers in India.

16928 Supply of information regarding Indian Ports to the Government of the United States of America through the U.S.A. Naval Liaison Officers instead of U.S.A. Consular Officers in India.

16929 Supply of information regarding Indian Ports to the Government of the United States of America through the U.S.A. Naval Liaison Officers instead of U.S.A. Consular Officers in India.

16930 Supply of information regarding Indian Ports to the Government of the United States of America through the U.S.A. Naval Liaison Officers instead of U.S.A. Consular Officers in India.

16931 Supply of information regarding Indian Ports to the Government of the United States of America through the U.S.A. Naval Liaison Officers instead of U.S.A. Consular Officers in India.
Precautionary measures to eliminate possible guides to raiding Aircraft etc., in certain areas, and to render more difficult the movement of parachute or Air borne or invading land forces.


Censorship Interceptions --- Correspondence of professor Mohd. Ali (of Afghan descent) with Indian Publicity office (Foreign).

Censorship and transmission of letters, etc., received in the External Affairs Department bags.

Question of extending limit of territorial water from 3 to 12 miles.

External Affairs

The Collective Fines Ordinance, 1942.

External Affairs

The Indian Soldiers (Litigation) Amendment Ordinance, 1942.

External Affairs

The Civil Services (Conditions of Service) Ordinance, 1942.

External Affairs

Question of finding employment in India for Mr. Adrian Vallance, formerly employed as a publicist in the British Information Service in Egypt.

Question of withdrawing postal and telegraph censorship privileges from Mons. de J. Bec, in respect of his correspondence with French and Vichy colonies.

External Affairs

Division of responsibility between police and military during war. (2) Question of providing more arms for police forces in North West Frontier and Baluchistan States. (3) Attitude of the public towards enemy parachutists or air borne or invasion troops. (4) Expansion of the Armed Police to render more difficult the movement of parachute or Air borne troops or invading land forces.

External Affairs

The War Legislation - Amendment to the War Risks (Goods) insurance Ordinance, 1940, (Ordinance 49 of 1940).

External Affairs

Movements of the personnel of war and internment camps in India and enemy European countries. 2. Instructions, from H.M.G. to the effect that I.R.C.C. delegates should receive monthly strength returns of German prisoners who served in the East African Command. (2) Petition from Mr. A. Rodrigues, father of the late Mr. J. Rodrigues, of the late Mechanic J.P. Rodrigues, East African Army Service Corps.

External Affairs

Grant question of accommodation of an Afghan Consular party from Singapore to Colombo, Iraq & Abyssinia along with Consular Offices in India. Cost of maintenance of the Japanese Consular Party in Mussoorie. Disposal of their private & official funds etc. Transfer of Mr. Chikara Suzuki & Mr. Tetsuji Kubik to Australia to enable them to join their husbands there.

External Affairs

Despatch of foreign telegram by wireless - request to all Foreign Consular Officers in India to use high grade cipher to avoid interceptions. (2) Request from the Consul for Egypt at Bombay to send his cipher telegrams by cable and not by Wireless - (Rejected).

External Affairs

Despatch of foreign telegrams by wireless - request to all Foreign Consular Officers in India to use high grade cipher to avoid interceptions. (2) Request from the Consul for Egypt at Bombay to send his cipher telegrams by cable and not by Wireless - (Rejected).

External Affairs

Question of finding employment in India for Mr. Adrian Vallance, formerly employed as a publicist in the British Information Service in Egypt. 2. Scheme for counter-propaganda in furtherance of British interests in Europe at the end of the War.

External Affairs

War Legislation - Amendment to the War Risks (Goods) insurance Ordinance, 1940, (Ordinance 49 of 1940).

External Affairs

Export trade Control - Purchase in and export from India of textile mill stores for Afghanistan.

External Affairs

Question of utilizing the services of Mr. Balshia a Fugisiwara ex-naval officer from China.

External Affairs

The Civil Services (Conditions of Service) Ordinance, 1942.

External Affairs

Censorship Interceptions --- Correspondence of professor Mohd. Ali (of Afghan descent) with Indian Publicity office (Foreign).

External Affairs


External Affairs

Censorship Interceptions --- 1) Egypt and affairs relating thereto. 2) Palestine.

External Affairs

Censorship Interceptions -- Letters to and from D.S. Gill. 2) Enquiry from the Swiss consul regarding correspondence with French and Vichy Colonies.

External Affairs

Treatment of goods consigned to territories regarded as enemy consequent on the declaration of war against Japan and discharged at India ports from British allied in neutral ships.

External Affairs

Question of securing the repatriation of non-official Indians in Japan on China certain countries etc. under the British Japanese agreement List of British Indians proceeding to India.

External Affairs

Ratification by Thailand of the Prisoners of War Convention.

External Affairs

Additions and deletions made in the ships war trade List. Office Memoranda from Defence Co-ordination and Defence Departments regarding.

External Affairs

Amendments of the Defence of India Rules.

External Affairs

The Maharajah of Nepal's gift of Cigarettes, tea, Sugar and biscuits to Gurkha Soldiers serving in the Chinese Foreign office Chukung.

External Affairs

Enquiries regarding the alleged internment of Mr. Osvaldo Forlani, a member of Maxxini Society.

External Affairs

Plans for the evacuation of the local British community in the event of an invasion of Yunnan. 2. Enquiry from H.M.'s Ambassador, Chukung regarding the possibility of helping in the evacuation by sending one or two planes from India.

External Affairs

Question of stopping press telegrams sent by Chamaril to Masoliver (Sanoguardia) Spanish Government Press agency----- Dropped.

External Affairs

Intercepts correspondence regarding the sale of 127 bales of cotton pieces consigned by the Modellpeth Cotton Mills, Pondicherry, to Peyrissac Company of Dakar and Mombasa.

External Affairs


External Affairs


External Affairs


External Affairs

Question of withdrawing postal and telegraph censorship privileges from Mons. in respect of his correspondence with French and Vichy colonies.

External Affairs

Grant question of accommodation of an Afghan Consular party from Singapore Colombo, Iraq & Abyssinia along with Consular Offices in India. Cost of maintenance of the Japanese Consular Party in Mussoorie. Disposal of their private & official funds etc. Transfer of Mr. Chikara Suzuki & Mr. Tetsuji Kubik to Australia to enable them to join their husbands there.

External Affairs

Censorship Interceptions ------ 1) Egypt and affairs relating thereto. 2) Palestine.

External Affairs


External Affairs

External Affairs

Censorship Interceptions --- Correspondence of professor Mohd. Ali (of Afghan descent) with Indian Publicity office (Foreign).

External Affairs


External Affairs


External Affairs


External Affairs

Censorship Interceptions --- Correspondence of professor Mohd. Ali (of Afghan descent) with Indian Publicity office (Foreign).

External Affairs


External Affairs

16984 Question of disposal of baby typewriters for Mr. Keel, a Swiss National formerly at Kabul. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

16985 Concessions granted to the American Consul at Karachi and Madras under telegraph Censorship to the address of foreign telegram to the telegraphic address Unnivanom, Washington with or Japanese consuls. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

16986 Declaration by the Allied Governments conformity of Japanese mission in 3. Telephoning to the address of foreign telegrams to the telegraphic address Unnivanom, Washington with or Japanese consuls. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

16987 1. Request of the Japanese Consul consular at Mussoorie for permission to visit Japanese internes in India before their departure for Japan. Negative. 2. Transmission of letters addressed to certain Japanese Consul consular at Mussoorie. 3. Transmission of certain Japanese consular consular at Mussoorie. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

16988 Export Trade Control... Exports by Post. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

16990 1943. 1. Chian and Chine 2. Tibet and Tibetans. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

16991 Question of Disposal of the neutral Newspaper intercepted in Censorship, containing advertisements of various enemies and Statutory Listed enemies. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17001 Scheme for the pre-censorship of documents of Travellers proceeding out of British India by land, air, or sea. (2) Supply of notices in Persian regarding pre-censorship at Quetta to the Iranian Government for distribution to intending travellers to Persia. (9) Authorities granted for the use of F.O. (Factories) Insurance Ordinance. 1943. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17002 Request from German Minister at Kabul for sending certain article to Herr Arthur Beyer, German Internee at Dhra Dun. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17004 Nominal Rolls of Prisoners of War and missing belonging to areas and States under the External Affairs Department. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17005 of Govt. of India and (3) that in case of Afghan for repairs Previous Permission of the Govt. of India is necessary. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17006 Export of woollen Cotton and piecegoods and indigo to China by over land route via Tibet by Messrs. H.K. Sun Koon Company Kalgong. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17007 The Military Operational Area(special Powers) Ordinance, 1943. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17008 Censorship Interceptions..... 1. Netherlands. Subjects employed in the Indian Sugar Industry. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17009 Censorship Interceptions.... 1. China and Chinese. 2. Tibet and Tibetans. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17010 Question of an Emergency Commission to Mr. J.L. Lawson an employee of the Bahrain Petroleum Company Limited. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17011 Question of Exemption of American technical personnel employed by the Hindustan Aircraft Ltd. from the Mysore State Income Tax. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17012 Question of an Emergency Commission to Mr. J.L. Lawson an employee of the Bahrain Petroleum Company Limited. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17013 Censorship Interceptions..... matters relating to Ethiopia , Eritrea and Italian Somaliland. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17014 Season the factories and Goods belonging to the United States Govt. from the risk s (Factories) Insurance Ordinance and the war risks (goods) Insurance Ordinance. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17015 Inspection of gtill scots by the Inspection General and Secretary Frontier Corps R.W.F. 1943. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17016 Release of certain materials for the completion of Buildings of the Cheena Bhavana, Sautakiketan, donated by the Generalissimo and Madame Chiang Kai Shik for the promotion of the Chinese Influence in the world. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17017 Chinese Influence in the influence in the world. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17018 Half yearly reports on progress of measures for the Suppression of Slavery in the undemocratically governed territories of the Sadjuj & Balkipa Frontier Tract. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17019 Utilization of the pack transport sent. down by the Indian traders in Kashgar on its return journey from Gilgit portly by Mr. Tural Consul designate Chani partly by the Central Allin traders Hoshiarpur. Utilization of the pack transport sent. down by the Indian traders in Kashgar on its return journey from Gilgit partly by Mr. Tural Consul designate Chani partly by the NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17021 Rent of the Building known as Swami that hired for China Relations office. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17022 The proposed United Nations Centre in New Delhi. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17023 Request by the Imperial Chemical Industries (India) Ltd., Calcutta, to send two members of their technical staff to Shigati in Tibet. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17024 Intimation from the Prime Minister to the Union of south Africa that all telegrams should be addressed to Pretoria as from April 24th 1943. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17025 Question of Exemption of American technical personnel employed by the Hindustan Aircraft Ltd. from the Mysore State Income Tax. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17026 Book in Chinese the Riddle of the Cripps Mission compiled by Miss Chow Ching Chung a clerk of the Chinese central publicity Board. Enquiry regarding a book entitled Can China Survive estated to have been published in India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17027 Appointment for controlling exports by the Tibet rate to China. Question of appointing a police officer for general intelligence purposes to look after security arrangements as well as to act as a customs representative for checking the export at Denming. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17028 Visit of two member of Chinese Milly. of Communication to Solya. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17029 Memorandum compiled by Dr. Joseph Needham on the various political groups within the Kuomintang in the Chinese Government. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17030 Half yearly returns showing distinctions of civil levies in the Giltug agency for the year 1943 NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17031 Installation of a telephone at Sangri Pfizer post. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17032 Sinkiang Province Provisional Regulation Governing Examination of Travelling merchants. Goods & Conveyances etc. Detailed Rules for enforcing the “ Sinkiang province Provisional Regulations Governing Examination of Travelling merchants Goods & Conveyance areas etc.” NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17033 Report of Deputation to Russia by Mr. Nirmal Sen Gupta & Promote Ranjansen (Bengal) of the Labour Party of India” and some of to members. Release of an Air graph from Sister Raj, Calcutta to M. Maisly, Ambassador to Soviet Union in England. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17034 Statement of commercial treaties and Notes affecting India laid in the table of the council of Internal Affairs Committee. Minutes and papers connected with the meetings of the Internal Affairs Committee. Minutes and papers connected with the meetings of the Internal Affairs Committee. Minutes and papers connected with the meetings of the Internal Affairs Committee. Minutes and papers connected with the meetings of the Internal Affairs Committee. Minutes and papers connected with the meetings of the Internal Affairs Committee. Minutes and papers connected with the meetings of the NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17035 Supply of goods to China by the Press Mission result. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17036 Report that Dr. Kung the Chinese Finance Minister in Tibet is being relieved. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17037 Report by Capt. R.K.M. Sakers, British Trade Agent Gyantse on his four of western Tibet from Calcutta to M. Maisly, Ambassador to Soviet Union in England. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17039 Visit to Great Britain via India of the Chinese Goodwill Mission headed by Dr. Wang Shih-Chieh. Question of offering hospitality to them on their return journey to China while in course of NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17040 Joyce-Pucle Report on American Publicity and arrangements regarding procedure etc. of the Indian Agency Genl Washington. NULL WAR External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17180 Purchase Policy I.S.M. Washington - Purchase Powers - Delegation of

17181 Procedure regarding payment of agents' commissions where the D.G.T.S.D. or the agent

17182 Reorganisation of the India Store dept. London. Information required by the Standing advisory

17183 Correspondence between H.M.'s Minister Kabul and the Afghan Govt. Regarding the Question of

17184 Proposed recruitment of Mohmands for 5th battalion Hyderabadi infantry.

17185 A. T. Carts to the Afghan Government.

17186 Report about the whereabouts of Abdulia Allan Abdulia Safdar who was arrested in the round up of

17187 Budget Provision on account of Temporary hassadars in the Khyber Agency for 1942-43 and

17188 Procedure regarding payment of agents' commission where the D.G. I.S.D. in London or the

17189 Report to the Afghan Govt to take security from Shahzada Ali Hayat against his return to

17190 Anglo-Afghan Chaman Commission 1940 7 F 37 no 98 of Appendix

17191 Quarterly reports of the Indian Trade Agent, Kabul for the year 1941.

17192 Visit of Major H.M.'s Burton Assistant Director, Intelligence, Peshawar, to Kabul.

17193 By M. F. L. Darling, P.A. Loralai giving suggestions for Propaganda in the Tribal

17194 Wireless equipment supplied to the North Frontier Administration in connection with the

17195 Afghanistan Intelligence Bureau Weekly Summaries from July to December 1942.

17196 External Affairs Department weekly summaries from 5th August 1942 to 30th December 1942.

17197 List of principal Foreigners in Afghanistan on the 1st January 1942 and 1st August 1942.

17198 Supplies for Russia. Question of organising a supply route to Russia through Afghanistan.

17199 Question of recovering by purchase V. B. Guns captured by hostile tribesmen, of the North West

17200 Suggestion for Propaganda against Japanese in N.W.F. and in Afghanistan.

17201 Collection of statistics regarding 476 Muskets and ammunition, if any, in charge of the Civil

17202 Issues of Strike Pay to the Quetta Chaman Telegraph Line for the Year 1942-43.

17203 Collection of statistics regarding 476 Muskets and ammunition, if any, in charge of the Civil

17204 Sanction of allowance for the Mamuzai Section of the Orokzai tribe.

17205 Sanction of allowance for the Mamuzai Section of the Orokzai tribe.

17206 Government of India in Baluchistan. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL

17207 Reorganisation of the India Store dept. London. Information required by the Standing advisory

17208 Correspondence between H.M.'s Minister Kabul and the Afghan Govt. Regarding the Question of

17209 A. T. Carts to the Afghan Government.

17210 Purchase of arms and ammunition by the Jam of Ilas bela for his State Forces.

17211 Question of recovering by purchase V. B. Guns captured by hostile tribesmen, of the North West

17212 Question of recovering by purchase V. B. Guns captured by hostile tribesmen, of the North West

17213 Miscellaneous Army Instructions, etc. issued in connection with the Datta Khol operations of

17214 Concern connected with dissemination of Propaganda on the N.W.F. & J.S.W.R. Report by Colonel

17215 Exception taken by the Russian Ambassador, Kabul, to certain articles published in the Khyber

17216 Procedure regarding payment of agents' commission where the D.G. I.S.D. in London or the

17217 By M. F. L. Darling, P.A. Loralai giving suggestions for Propaganda in the Tribal

17218 By M. F. L. Darling, P.A. Loralai giving suggestions for Propaganda in the Tribal

17219 Report on the Heads of Foreign Missions in Kabul and Thumbnal Sketches of Foreign

17220 Review of the reactions of the press and the Public in Baluchistan to the War Development.

17221 Question of recovering by purchase V. B. Guns captured by hostile tribesmen, of the North West

17222 Miscellaneous Army Instructions, etc. issued in connection with the Datta Khol operations of

17223 Question of recovering by purchase V. B. Guns captured by hostile tribesmen, of the North West

17224 Sanction of allowance for the Mamuzai Section of the Orokzai tribe.

17225 Exception taken by the Russian Ambassador, Kabul, to certain articles published in the Khyber

17226 Chitral State Scouts. British officers required for the transfer of Lieut. A.G.A. Beyts, 6th

17227 Alleged violation of the Afghan frontier by the British aeroplanes Supply of detailed information

17228 Review of the reactions of the press and the Public in Baluchistan to the War Development.

17229 Question of recovering by purchase V. B. Guns captured by hostile tribesmen, of the North West

17230 Anglo-Afghan Chaman Commission 1940 7 F 37 no 98 of Appendix

17231 Quarterly reports of the Indian Trade Agent, Kabul for the year 1941.

17232 Visit of Major H.M.'s Burton Assistant Director, Intelligence, Peshawar, to Kabul.

17233 By M. F. L. Darling, P.A. Loralai giving suggestions for Propaganda in the Tribal

17234 Wireless equipment supplied to the North Frontier Administration in connection with the

17235 Procedure regarding payment of agents' commission where the D.G. I.S.D. in London or the

17236 Indices to Afghan Series.

17237 Incident of thefts and firing by Afghan Subject at Chaman.

17238 Question of Chinese Diplomatic representation in Kabul.

17239 Mission to install fruit dehydrators at Quetta as a war-time measure.

17240 Supplies for Russia. Question of organising a supply route to Russia through Afghanistan.

17241 Representations by the Afghan Consul General and the Afghan Govt. regarding the Seizure in

17242 Recovery of outstanding bill of Marble from the Government Marble Factory

17243 Alleged violations of Afghan Territory by British aircraft.

17244 Proposal to instal fruit dehydrators at Quetta as a war-time measure.

17245 Action taken against Persians crossing the Indian border without travel documents.

17246 Proposed restriction under Defence of India Rules of Musa Beg Janjali to Bhalop State for the

17247 Only slip is available.

17248 Purchase of arms and ammunition by the Jam of Ilas bela for his State Forces.

17249 Proposed appointment of Amir Yousuf Bey as Egyptian Minister at Kabul.

17250 Report of progress to Chitral State.

17251 Purchase of arms and ammunition by the Jam of Ilas bela for his State Forces.

17252 Allotment of available Stocks of Sugar to Indian States in Baluchistan.

17253 Agreement between the entry of Partap Singh into Afghanistan for 1942-43.

17254 Proposed recruitment of Mohmands for 5th battalion Hyderabadi infantry.

17255 Correspondence between H.M.'s Minister Kabul and the Afghan Govt. Regarding the Question of

17256 A. T. Carts to the Afghan Government.

17257 Purchase Power - Delegation of

17258 Reorganisation of the India Store dept. London. Information required by the Standing advisory

17259 Correspondence between H.M.'s Minister Kabul and the Afghan Govt. Regarding the Question of

17260 A. T. Carts to the Afghan Government.

17261 Report about the whereabouts of Abdulia Allan Abdulia Safdar who was arrested in the round up of

17262 Report on the Heads of Foreign Missions in Kabul and Thumbnal Sketches of Foreign

17263 Budget Provision on account of Temporary hassadars in the Khyber Agency for 1942-43 and

17264 Permission accorded to certain Afghan Army officers to do R.I.A.S.C. and animal transport

17265 Collection of statistics regarding 476 Muskets and ammunition, if any, in charge of the Civil

17266 Comment by His Majesty's Minister Kabul regarding the use of British person in the

17267 Kurram Khost commissioins 1936 to 1938 Proforma accounts.

17268 Grant in connection with propaganda and Secret Service in Afghanistan for 1942-43.

17269 Grounds of Communication T Panel Code.

17270 Supply of shoes and Nails to the Afghan Government.

17271 Extension of life of the Mahsud Battalion for a further period of one year with effect from the
17249 Supply of Extracts from the Burma Fortnightly Report to the Baluchistan Administration. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17250 Possibility of advantage in playing on this theme in Oral Propaganda directed to Afghanistan and the question of restriction of the publication of articles regarding the tribal and N.W. Frontier Province affairs published in the Punjab Newspapers. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17251 Publication in the Afghan Press of a Telegram from the King of Afghanistan to the King of Italy in which the latter was referred to as Emperor of Abyssina Reference held to be antipathetic in order coming as it does from the head of a neutral state. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17252 Demonstration of keen interest in the Koong of Nepal in the letters and Presidential address of Mr. V.D. Savarkar president elect of the All India Hindu Mahasabha session at Baghapur. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17253 Representation from the Afghan Consul General regarding the mention of Afghanistan in the Directors Monthly Report for the Month of October 1942. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17254 Withdrawal of Chitral garrison and formation of a new Corps of Chitral State Scouts. Transfer of the military wireless Station at Drosh to Civil control and Supply of operators to work the Station coming as it does from the head of a neutral state. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17255 Purchase of Stud. Bulls and Milch Cows for the Afghan army and the appointment of M. S. Sabri as Consulting Veterinary Adviser to the Afghan Government. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17256 Report from the Intelligence Bureau regarding the request of the Afghan Ministry of Post and Telegraphs Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17257 Quarterly Quotas of Kerosene Exports to Afghanistan During 1942. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17258 Violation of Afghan territory by British Aircraft. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17259 Comments on the Summary of Kabul Radio Broadcasts received from the Chief Secretary to the Government of N.W. F. P. for January 1942. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17260 Report from the Surveyor, Intelligence Bureau regarding Anis Mobile and Political Opinions of certain prominent Afghans. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17261 Report on the Administration of the Mashad battalion During 1941. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17262 Negotiations regarding an Anglo Afghan Trade Agreement. Position regarding the cases dealt with at the Anglo Afghan Conference held at Delhi in 1938-39. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17263 Supplies of petroleum products to Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17264 Supplies of resentment to the Frontier Irregular Corps in the North West Frontier. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17265 Allowances to cover cost of extra sation to the personnel of the Chitral State scouts when attending courses of Instructions or detached from their units. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17266 Expenditure on the Coal Survey Party of Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17267 Purchase of lead and rifle caps by the Nawab of Amb. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17268 Preforma accounts of recoveries from and payments to British tribesmen as a result of the decrees passed by the Chaman Joint Commission of 1936, and the informed Chaman Joint NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17270 Baluchistan intelligence Bureau weekly summaries from Jan to June 1942. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17271 List of Leading Mushals on the Border of the North-West Frontier corrected upto the 31st July 1942. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17272 Return of Volumes of "Afghan Press" by the British Legation Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17273 Installation of a Pumping set in connection with the construction of a Frontier Constabulary post near Parun in the Settled districts of N.W. Frontier. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17274 Warning issued to the "Inquilab" and the "Pratap" Lahore, for publication of articles in connection with the question whether proposed purchase of dried fruits by the supply department to Baluchistan would be made through chaman Agent or by contract with Zhirkat-i-Paisoon. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17275 Mr. Mianays report on Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17276 Financial assistance to the Pennell Hospital at Bannu. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17277 Weekly diaries from H.M. consul Jalaabad for the Year 1942. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17278 Visit of Mr. T. R. Bassett, Deputy Director, Intelligence Peshawar to Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17279 Note regarding the Status and financial standing of certain Indian traders residing at Kabul and Kahanabad who have applied to the Afghan Govt. for the Grant of new trade permits. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17280 Restrictions placed by the Afghan Government on Visits to the British Legationary at Killa Shingar by the Baluchistan textil engineers Ltd., Bombay, Agent of Messrs. Platt brothers and company, ltd., of textile machinery fitters for service in Afghanistan and the grant passport restrictions granted. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17281 Representation from the Afghan Consul General regarding the mention of Afghanistan in the Directors Monthly Report for the Month of October 1942. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17282 Afghanistan Appointment of Mr. Ali Shheily as Persian Ambassadar Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17283 Experienced difficulty in forwarding copies of Kabul Jutelh Summaries for the Year 1942. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17284 Appointment of Mr. W.H. Thompson I.P as defonty Controller Emergency supply route at Skur. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17286 Excellent dispatch of a part of the current year's rice to Central Revenues. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17287 Restriction of traffic by the Afghan Government of the filling of vessels at Laskhman Singh and Jamaal Singh British Fly jetting. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17288 Waving of departmental charges for the mathematical instruments used or for technical training attended by officers of the Baluchistan Irrigation Department in connection with the construction of new irrigation works in Baluchistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17289 Question of Preventing resignations from Police men in War time. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17290 Question whether proposed purchase of dried fruits by the supply department to Baluchistan would be made through chaman Agent or by contract with Zhirkat-i-Paisoon. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17292 Despatch from H.M.s Minister Kabul, forwarding copies of Kabul Jutelh Summaries for the Year 1942. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17293 Supplies of petrol to Afghanistan under the scheme of petrol rationing in India. Statistics of all India Motor Spirit Trade. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17294 Additional expenditure under 'Other Khassadari Objects' in the budget of Deputy Commissioner, Bannu to meet the cost of repair to Khassadari posts necessitated by abnormal circumstances and correspondence with the Afghan Govt in regard to expansion from Afghanistan of Bhai Lachman Singh and Jamaal Singh British Fly jetting business in Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17295 Annual composition and Distribution Statement of the Irregular Corps in Baluchistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17296 Question whether proposed purchase of dried fruits by the supply department to Baluchistan would be made through chaman Agent or by contract with Zhirkat-i-Paisoon. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17297 Anti British activities of Din Mohammad alias Tinga Khan a Shopkeeper of Morgha in Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17298 Review of cases of the Mohd. Ali Teu Seller Peshawar Mohd. Aisam Khan and Saidu Habib detained under the defence of India Rules. Decision that Mohd. Ali may be released and return to place outside N.W.F.P. Baluchistan and Sind. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17299 Question of securing shipping space for exports of Persian Lambskins from Afghanistan to America. Statistics of exports of Persian Lambskins from Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17300 Question of securing shipping space for exports of Persian Lambskins from Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17301 Visit of Mr. T. R. Bassett Deputy Director, Intelligence Peshawar to Kabul. 2. Visit of Major P.J. Keen, Assistant Director, Quetta to Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17302 Question regarding the question whether proposed purchase of dried fruits by the supply department to Baluchistan would be made through chaman Agent or by contract with Zhirkat-i-Paisoon. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17303 Examination by Dr. Spencer of the cutting wheels and polishing slippers used in the Marble cutting and Polishing Factory in Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17305 Request of the Afghan Govt. for the return of certain property alleged to have been stolen by Mohd. Hasan, an Afghan Subject, who went to India to dispose of it. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17306 Review of the question of Provincial fortifying Reports by the Government of India in the House of Commons. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17307 Resolution by the All India Muslim League on the question of Provincial autonomy for Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17308 Report on the Quetta Municipal Affairs. 2) Proposed appointment of an Executive Officer. 3) Amendment of Sec. 20 of the Quetta Municipal Law, 1896.
17309 Safe custody of Agreements. Report that the original papers relating to the Kurram joint Commission 1936, are not traceable.
17310 Undesirable passages in the Communications of the Afghan Minister at Cairo.
17311 Transfer to the Indian Club, Kabul of Books on education sent to Dr. Jamal-ud-din Ahmed by the Indian Agency. Null.
17312 Proposal by Suleiman Khels and other Powind Ghulam Ali to inform the Delhi Government that they are prepared to take up arms against any tribes harbouring German Agents etc. and against any person of European origin, and to act in concert with the Afghan Government. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17313 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17314 Fortnightly reports on the internal situation in the N.W.F.P. for the Year 1942.
17315 Letter seen in censorship from Manlana Waliullah Shah Ashrafi, President, Anjuman Tablik Hawqal, Peshawar.
17316 Extension of the Term of Office of the Quetta Cantonment Board fora further Period of One Year.
17317 Replacement of rifles on charge of Chagai levies Corps.
17319 weekly summary of events in Waziristan from the Resident in Waziristan.
17320 Inter-Allied Commissions. Additional copy of the Mercedes for the Chiefs of Staff Committee.
17321 Proposal to remove permanently the rights of the Zamindar over the land of the MM. General.
17322 Supply of maps relating to coal Survey of Afghanistan to the Afghan Government.
17323 Contact between Afghan Minister at Cairo and the Sharif Idris.
17324 Report on the disposal of profit made. NULL Frontier External Affairs 1942 36:33.0 NULL
17325 Enquiry from British Legation Tehran whether certain French Professors from French School in Tehran for French School in Kabul are pro-vichy.
17326 Fortnightly reports on the internal situation in the N.W.F.P. for the Year 1942.
17327 supply of Paragraphs on Wazirastan Situation for inclusion in the Monthly appreciation for the Week ending the 19th October 1942.
17328 Inter-Allied Commissions. Additional copy of the Mercedes for the Chiefs of Staff Committee.
17329 Correspondence regarding Supply of Films to Afghanistan, Persia, Iraq and Nova Goa etc.
17330 Discontinuation of the weekly dispatch of Force Reports from Quetta to Kabul.
17331 Appeal to the weapon carrying tribes of the North West Frontier to desist from any action against the Afghan Government.
17332 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17333 Fortnightly reports on the internal situation in the N.W.F.P. for the Year 1942.
17334 Inter-Allied Commissions. Additional copy of the Mercedes for the Chiefs of Staff Committee.
17335 Enquiry from the Indian Club, Kabul regarding property seized from Mrs. Brodrez, an axis national deported from Afghanistan.
17336 Correspondence regarding Supply of Films to Afghanistan, Persia, Iraq and Nova Goa etc.
17337 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17338 Discontinuation of the weekly dispatch of Force Reports from Quetta to Kabul.
17339 Inter-Allied Commissions. Additional copy of the Mercedes for the Chiefs of Staff Committee.
17340 Letter to the Home Department.
17341 Correspondence regarding supply of films to Afghanistan, Persia, Iraq and Nova Goa etc.
17342 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17343 Fortnightly reports on the internal situation in the N.W.F.P. for the Year 1942.
17344 Enquiry from the Indian Club, Kabul regarding property seized from Mrs. Brodrez, an axis national deported from Afghanistan.
17345 Discontinuation of the weekly dispatch of Force Reports from Quetta to Kabul.
17346 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17347 Fortnightly reports on the internal situation in the N.W.F.P. for the Year 1942.
17348 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17349 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17350 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17351 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17352 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17353 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17354 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17355 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17356 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17357 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17358 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17359 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17360 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17361 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17362 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17363 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17364 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17365 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17366 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17367 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17368 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17369 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17370 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17371 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
17372 Afghan fund Account, 1941-42.
Renewal of restrictions imposed on Ghulam Qadir Faqir now under detention.

Correction to the instruction for the guidance of the land customs officer in the N.W.F.P. and Frontier.

Application of the Tobacco Act 1943 and Rules to the N.W.F.P. Tribal Areas.

Comments by H.M. Minister Kabul. on Peshawar Intelligence Summaries for the year 1943.

Radio telegraph service between Afghanistan and America.

Correction to the instruction for the guidance of the land customs officer in the N.W.F.P. and Frontier.

External Affairs

Application of the Tobacco Act 1943 and Rules to the N.W.F.P. Tribal Areas.

Comments by H.M. Minister Kabul. on Peshawar Intelligence Summaries for the year 1943.

Correction to the instruction for the guidance of the land customs officer in the N.W.F.P. and Frontier.

External Affairs

Application of the Tobacco Act 1943 and Rules to the N.W.F.P. Tribal Areas.

Comments by H.M. Minister Kabul. on Peshawar Intelligence Summaries for the year 1943.

Correction to the instruction for the guidance of the land customs officer in the N.W.F.P. and Frontier.

External Affairs

Application of the Tobacco Act 1943 and Rules to the N.W.F.P. Tribal Areas.

Comments by H.M. Minister Kabul. on Peshawar Intelligence Summaries for the year 1943.

Correction to the instruction for the guidance of the land customs officer in the N.W.F.P. and Frontier.

External Affairs

Application of the Tobacco Act 1943 and Rules to the N.W.F.P. Tribal Areas.

Comments by H.M. Minister Kabul. on Peshawar Intelligence Summaries for the year 1943.

Correction to the instruction for the guidance of the land customs officer in the N.W.F.P. and Frontier.

External Affairs

Application of the Tobacco Act 1943 and Rules to the N.W.F.P. Tribal Areas.

Comments by H.M. Minister Kabul. on Peshawar Intelligence Summaries for the year 1943.

Correction to the instruction for the guidance of the land customs officer in the N.W.F.P. and Frontier.

External Affairs

Application of the Tobacco Act 1943 and Rules to the N.W.F.P. Tribal Areas.

Comments by H.M. Minister Kabul. on Peshawar Intelligence Summaries for the year 1943.

Correction to the instruction for the guidance of the land customs officer in the N.W.F.P. and Frontier.
Weekly summary of events in Waziristan for the year 1943 received from the Resident in External Affairs.

Note recorded by H.E. the Governor of the N.W.F. Provinces and despatch from H.M. Minister, Kabul, on the subject of the former visit to Kabul.

Alleged ill-treatment of Afghan Subjects directed to appear before British courts case of Wali.

Engagement of a Bahlozai Lashkar by Southe Waziristan Scouts in the vicinity of Mirakwand.

Violation of Afghan frontier by British Aircraft.


Budget Provision for charges on account of additional Bhittani Khassadars in the North West Frontier.

Visit of Consul T. Ahluwalia and his wife, Norwegian national, to Punjab, N.W.F.P. and Kabul.

Development of Agriculture in Afghanistan.

List of Ultra in India Part II (N.W.F.P. Baluchistan and Assam).

Replacement of Mr. Srinowvsoviet Ambassador in Persia by Mr. Mikhailov now Soviat.

Behaviour of Sardar Muhammad Anwar Jan Chief of the Khetran tribe.

Employment of Indian commissioned officer in the Afridi Battalion Overseas.

Mons. Domeszewicz late Polish Consul at Kabul.

Sarhaddars on the Persian Mekran Frontier.

Violation of Afghan frontier by British Aircraft.

Collection and storage of Revenue wheat in Baluchistan. Sale of revenue wheat at concessional rates.

Offer by the Kalat state of Surplus stock of Jowar to the Food Department.

Visit of Consul T. Ahlsand and his wife, Norwegian national, to Punjab, N.W.F.P. and Kabul.

Refund of excise duty on Sugar exported to Afghanistan.

Japanese engineers at work in the Irrigation Canal.

Appoinment of a Special Naib Tehsildar in Connection with the Protection arrangement of the portion of the Fort Sandeman Mughalkot Road lying within the N.W.F.P.

Budget provision for carriage of diplomatic mail between Chaman and Kandahar.

Steel required by the Afghan Govt. for the Construction of Aspex and Rims of Waggaan wheels.

Change in the personnel and equipment of the Air Forces on the N.W.P.

Decision that E.A. Dept. should be consulted before a transit permit is granted.

Question and Answer to the Legislative Assembly regarding detention of S. Agha Zaman Shah of Peshrar in the Deoli Camp and grant of an allowance to him.

Refund of excise duty on Sugar exported to Afghanistan.

Extension of the contract of Mr. A. Sills, a textile expert employment by the Afghan Govt.

Control of importation of livestock into India by Land through Baluchistan.

Refund of excise duty on Sugar exported to Afghanistan.

Procedure to be followed under the new constitution in dealing with inter-Provincial water disputes.

Abduction of women on Kurran-Khort Border. Question of cases for settlement at the Joint Commission.

Visit of Mr. Kostylov a Russian entomologist from Kabul to India. Presentation of certain books by him as a token of gratitude to certain people.

Annual report regarding the traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs in Indian State in N.W.F.P. for the year 1942.

Supply and Shipment of goods including trucks from United Kedom and North America for Afghanistan. Question of finding shipping space for these goods and methods suggested for the solution of the difficulties for finding for finding its.

Collection and storage of Revenue wheat in Baluchistan. Sale of Revenue wheat at concessional rates.

Khura Almond Grove Scheme.

Visit to Baluchistan of Dr. M. Patel of the Chemical director with Mr. Dwan Chand of mowers Sepulchre Co. Ltd. New Delhi to study crude rock Sulphur supplies at Koch-Soitan.

Message from H.M. the king Emperor and Foreign Sovereigns et al. to H.M. the King of Great Britain regarding the Persian Mekran Frontier.

H.E. the Governor of the N.W. F. Provinces question and answer to the Legislative Assembly regarding detention of S. Agha Zaman Shah of Peshrar in the Deoli Camp and grant of an allowance to him.

Note recorded by H.E. the Governor of the N.W.F. Provinces and despatch from H.M. Minister, Kabul, on the subject of the former visit to Kabul.

Question of finding shipping space for these goods and methods suggested for the solution of the difficulties for finding for finding its.

Visit of Mr. Kostylov a Russian entomologist from Kabul to India. Presentation of certain books by him as a token of gratitude to certain people.

Annual Compensation and distinction statements of the Irregular Corps in Baluchistan.

Settlement of the Claims of the Nasir Dowlas and sultan Khan to Wana, spin zardmar and Wana wakil.

Procedures to be followed under the new constitution in dealing with inter-Provincial water disputes.

General summary of the operation of the 4th Frontier Constabulary Battalion on the Wana Frontier.

Control of importation of livestock into India by Land through Baluchistan.

Criticism of the British Policy by American nationals in Afghanistan Mr. A.V. Huffman & Miss Nila Huffman.

Offer by the Kailat state of Surplus stock of Jowar to the Food Department.

Question of the grant of transit visa for Afghanistan to certain enemy nation to take up their appointment as professors under the Afghan Govt.

Fortnightly report on the situation in the N.W.F.P. for the year 1943.

Weekly diary from H.M.'s Consul Kandhar to the year 1943.

Monthly report regarding Political and economic situation in Afghanistan.

Anglo-Afghan Joint Commission. Chaman 1940. Expenditure h. Serial No 7 in the list of Afghan cases regarding the Utilisation of the reserve of Rs. 10,000 provided in the budget for 1942-43 for expenditure sanctions for the Khattak and Spin Jhal Levies.

Dietary charge - Political prisoners confined in Agency, lock ups.

Note recorded by H.E. the Governor of the N.W.F.P. during H.E. the Vicerecy's visit to the tribal frontier.

Simplified the Fortnightly provincial Reports in view of papers economy. Home dept. order to address Baluchistan direct in the matter.

Refugees and Ambassadors by the Nawab of Oudh.

Wages of Officers and Armament by the Nawab of Oudh.

Wages of Officers and Armament by the Nawab of Oudh.

Wages of Officers and Armament by the Nawab of Oudh.
Repairs on Meshed Zahidan Road.

Decision not to grant them dearness allowance.

On Ward transmission of 12 packages belonging to Pre's Turkish Mission to Ankara, Rebate of 5% on the total expenditure of their transport charges.

Disposal of the estate in Ahsaw of late Dr. Sant Ram Verma.

Anti-British activities in Persia.

Account of interview granted by King Abdul Aziz of Saudi Arabia to Mr. T.H.W. Stonehewer-Bird, the Minister of the British legation Jedd.

Statistics showing the import & export trade of Persia.

Incident of thefts of Khali Neil and socks for the Bahrain State & Special Police.

Affairs of Sardar Abul Hakim Khan, an Afghan refugee detained at Yeruza. 1. Execution of a lease deed in respect of the Grange the new residence of the Sardar. 2. Rejection of the Sardar request for permission to visit Patila.

Provision of $150,000 dollars by the Labour Unions of the U.S.A. for the grant of Indian Labour. Readiness of the National Relief Fund of the U.S.A. of Consider some form of relief for...herself and for his family.

Proposed issue of identity Cards to Civil officers Coming into Contact with Military Officers.

Letter from Hassan Khan, Resident at the China Relations Office, Calcutta, regarding the appearance in an Indian Censorship General Intelligence Report of an extract from Mr. Richardson's letter to a friend at Barisal. (2) Orders to Censor Stations in India regarding exclusion of letters written by nationals 2. Decision regarding free medical examination of Czech Volunteers by the Military...s. 26(1)(b) is concerned. 2. Question of reviewing detention Orders Passed...conditions. 2. Question of cancelling directions made by Proviential Govts. Under Defence of India Act 2(5).

Transmission of letters received through the British Agency, Chungking  to Mr. J.A. Rikli. 2. Decision that all censorship material of interest to the United States authorities is to be allowed to send letters and Other articles to German internees and Prisoners of War in India.

Enquiry from the Indian Agency General , Chaguing about consignment of various British Subjects including Demorination Nationals in India, Exemption of certain Muslinaries employed by the China Island Mission , changing and certain Indian Subjects in China for Military Import Trade control. - Cancellation of Open General Licence No.1 and tightening of Import Export procedure for goods in transit to Afghanistan.

Passages for Polish Volunteers.

Letter received of consular and diplomatic bag and pouches. (2) Request to the Spanish Consolid to send letters to internees and parolees in India c/o Prisoners of War Censor Station,

Censorship Interceptions.....Persian Gulf. Enquiry from the Political Resident in Persian Gulf regarding the requirement of censorship reports. 2. Intercept relating to Gwadar Trade 3.

Censorship arrangement in the Persian Gulf.

The Reserve Bank of India (Limitation of Dividend) Ordinance, 1943.

Exchange of Prisoners of War and Civilians Internees between the British Empire and...

Disposal of the estate in Ahwaz of late Dr. Sant Ram Verma.

Enquiry from the Indian Agency General, Chaguing about consignment of various British Subjects including Demorination Nationals in India, Exemption of certain Muslinaries employed by the China Island Mission, changing and certain Indian Subjects in China for Military Import Trade control. - Cancellation of Open General Licence No.1 and tightening of Import Export procedure for goods in transit to Afghanistan.

Passages for Polish Volunteers.

Letter received of consular and diplomatic bag and pouches. (2) Request to the Spanish Consul to send letters to internees and parolees in India c/o Prisoners of War Censor Station,

Censorship Interceptions.....Persian Gulf. Enquiry from the Political Resident in Persian Gulf regarding the requirement of censorship reports. 2. Intercept relating to Gwadar Trade 3.

Censorship arrangement in the Persian Gulf.

The Reserve Bank of India (Limitation of Dividend) Ordinance, 1943.
17834 Forwarded Programme of civil Imports into India, Afghanistan and Persian Gulf for Purpose of allotment of Shipping Space. Discontinuance of the Supply of Forwarded Programme which do not concern the External Affairs Department.

17835 War Trade Lists NO-15 and advice Notes thereto.

17836 Censorship Interceptions....1. Portugal. Portuguese Possessions in India 2. German and Italian Crew and Italian Crews in Goa.


17838 Message from the British Prime Minister to President Roosevelt on the Occasion of the anniversary of U.S. raid on Pearl Harbour.


17840 Correction lists containing amendments to the Defence of India Act, 1939 and the Rules made thereunder.


17842 Censorship Interceptions.....Instructions regarding disclosure of information obtained in Censorship Interceptions....1. China and Chinese. 2. Tibet and Tibetians.

17843 Installation of Special Security Sections at Airports in India.

17844 Despatch by Afghan Govt. to India of Mr. V. Selenka with permission of the Govt. of India Decision not to send him back to Afghanistan on humanitarian grounds and to accommodate him in a Evacuee Camp. Question of his Employment in the Polish Army.

17845 Memorandum by Sir Edward Villiers on what can be done to improve and extend the publicity of Indian news reel items and Indian Shorts.

17846 Censorship Interceptions.....Letter from R.J. Mezeines, Biicholm, Goa to Dr. Dr. Fernando Riento de Menezes, Belgium, regarding an alleged divorced wife of Japanese who came to Goa.

17847 Offer by Drs. Bedri Ruhsenmus and Sevil Akay — two Turkish Doctors in Kabul- to join the British Medical Services for the duration of the War.

17848 Question of recovery of the lands, if any, of Italian Consulate at Bombay, the sum of Rs.20,000/- being the balance payable by that Consulate to Messrs. Lloyd Trevintino, Bombay.

17849 Exemption from censorship of correspondence of enemy aliens at liberty who are recruited to H.M.'s forces and Medical services.

17850 1. Question of employment of Mr. J. Van Gelder as a commissioned Officer in the Royal Air Force.

17851 2. Exemption from Military services of Mr. L. Van Gelder to enable him to Take up an appointment with Rampur Mule Products Limited, Rampur.

17852 The Enemy Agents Ordinance, 1943.

17853 Censorship Interceptions.....1. Telegrams fro I.R.C.C. Geneva to Mons, Huber, Simla regarding monetary help to the German families regarding Goz. 2. Letters from Capt. Lindemann to Mr. J.A. Rikli regarding list of the Crew of S.S. Anfora who were without news from their families.

17854 Exemption from Military service of certain Czech nationals employed in War production in India.

17855 Procedure for adjustment of compensation for Property requisitioned Under the Defence of India Rules.

17856 Exemption from censorship of correspondence of enemy aliens at liberty who are recruited to H.M.'s forces and Medical services.

17857 1. Question of employment of Mr. L. Van Gelder as a commissioned Officer in the Royal Air Force.

17858 2. Exemption from Military services of Mr. L. Van Gelder to enable him to Take up an appointment with Rampur Mule Products Limited, Rampur.

17859 The Enemy Agents Ordinance, 1943.

17860 Exchange of Wounded and Sick Prisoners of war and of Protected Personsals between Italy and Great Britain. Proposal for removal from the M.E.W.G. list of the names of M/s Andrade E.Sa. from German and Italian crews.

17861 Review of War events—Reports received from the Economic Adviser to the Government of India from the High Commissioner for India, London.

17862 Persian Gulf Central Control Statement of Import and Exports of main Commodities.

17863 Enquiry by the Agent General for India regarding exodus of population and industrial workers from Calcutta as a result of Japanese air raids.

17864 Revised Ration scale to be applied in respect of Japanese prisoners of war all ranks and internees in troop transports.

17865 Request from the Chinese Commissioner from permission to Chinese nationals in India to exchange telegrams in plain Chinese code with China.

17866 Permission given to Foreign Consular Officers in India to exchange telegrams in code or cipher.

17867 Discontinuance of the watch over the movements and interception of the correspondence of all Italian nationals suspected of pro -Japanese activities.


17870 Exchange of Wounded and Sick Prisoners of war and of Protected Personsals between Italy and Great Britain. Proposal for removal from the M.E.W.G. list of the names of M/s Andrade E.Sa., Nova Goa.

17871 Exemption from censorship of correspondence of enemy aliens at liberty who are recruited to H.M.'s forces and Medical services.

17872 Review of War events—Reports received from the Economic Adviser to the Government of India from the High Commissioner for India, London.

17873 Persian Gulf Central Control Statements of Import and Exports of main Commodities.

17874 Enquiry by the Agent General for India regarding exodus of population and industrial workers from Calcutta as a result of Japanese air raids.

17875 Revised Ration scale to be applied in respect of Japanese prisoners of war all ranks and internees in troop transports.

17876 Request from the Chinese Commissioner from permission to Chinese nationals in India to exchange telegrams in plain Chinese code with China.

17877 Permission given to Foreign Consular Officers in India to exchange telegrams in code or cipher.

17878 Review of War events—Reports received from the Economic Adviser to the Government of India from the High Commissioner for India, London.

17879 Persian Gulf Central Control Statements of Import and Exports of main Commodities.

17880 Enquiry by the Agent General for India regarding exodus of population and industrial workers from Calcutta as a result of Japanese air raids.

17881 Revised Ration scale to be applied in respect of Japanese prisoners of war all ranks and internees in troop transports.


17883 1. Instructions by the British Ambassador to the members of his staff and to every British Official Organized in China to avoid to write or to disclose any reference to official information, Official Activities or on conditions in China.


17885 Japan- Observations of Mr. E. Krishnamoorthy, late Indian Governments Trade Commissioner, regarding conditions and treatment of British Officials in ------

17886 Discloser of Military Information by Mr. J.A. Orchard unning (China) in his Private Letter. Request to H.M's Consul General, Kunming to Mr. Orchard to Use more discretion. 3. Bag service between the Canadian Legation in Chungking and Canada.

17887 The Parole Centers Ordinance, 1943.

17888 Visit in India of High Powered transmitters.

17889 Agreements between H.M.G. and the Govt of India on the one hand and the Mexican Govt. on the other for the reciprocal exemption from compulsory military service of Mexican Citizens in U.K. India and Certain Other Empire Countries and of British Subjects and British protected.

17890 1. The Sugar (Temporary Excise Duty) Ordinance, 1943. 2. Question of applying the Ordinance to British Baluchistan retrospective effect.


17892 Censorship Interceptions.....1. Portugal. Portuguese Possessions in India 2. German and Italian Crews at Goa. 3. Question of release of the Correspondence of the Spanish Consul.

17893 1. Supplies of Petro to Afghanistan Under the Quota System. 2. Question of Supplying the quantities of Motors and Aviation Spirits short drawn by the Afghan Petroleum Company.

17894 Report of Cotton yarn andpiece goods to Abyssinia.

17895 Weekly publicity Reports.
Delegation of enhanced Financial Powers for the duration of war in respect of expenditure from the war chest.

External Affairs

36:36.7

NULL

ACCOUNTS

1943

36:36.7

NULL

Proposal to improve the Almora Leprosy colony in the United Provinces.

External Affairs

36:36.7

NULL

ACCOUNTS

1943

36:36.7

NULL

sanction to increase the duration of war in the war rate for the supply of electric energy by the P.W.D. in Baluchistan to the M.E.S. at Sibi.

External Affairs

1943

36:36.7

NULL

Revised arrangement made by His H. M's Minister, Jadda for the payment of the Salaries of Indian & Malay Personnel attached to Br. Legislation, Jadda as a result of deterioration in the Value of the Rupee.

External Affairs

36:36.7

NULL

ACCOUNTS

1943

36:36.7

NULL

Ex-post fact sanction to regularise payments made since 1927 of a fixed sum of Rs. 50 p.m. by the Political Agent, Kyber to the Nab-i-Tabuishidars in Torkhan from the grant under the head of expenditure on the recovery of plant and other stores from threatened areas.

External Affairs

1943

36:36.7

NULL

ACCOUNTS

1943

36:36.7

NULL

Sanction for additional expenditure incurred during 1943-44 on the maintenance of the motor car provided for the use of H. M's Minister, Nepal at Public expense.

External Affairs

1943

36:36.7

NULL

ACCOUNTS

1943

36:36.7

NULL

Approval of the Govt. of India to the deposit of Rs. 1,000 by China Relation officer, Calcutta with the Metcalfe, A.G.G., Resident and C.C. in Baluchistan.

External Affairs

1943

36:36.7

NULL

ACCOUNTS

1943

36:36.7

NULL

Predominantly a non-Chinese government official to enable their civil employees to obtain their compensation payable for furniture and fixtures existing in 82-84 Queenway Swami Building.

External Affairs

1943

36:36.7

NULL

ACCOUNTS

1943

36:36.7

NULL

Intimation to the comptroller Assam, of the Revised Estimates adopted by the Govt. of India in the Budget for 1942-43 under “34-Tribal Areas” in relation to the expenditure on Assam Rifles.

External Affairs

36:36.7

NULL

ACCOUNTS

1943

36:36.7

NULL

Sanction to increase the duration of war in the war rate for the supply of electric energy by the P.W.D. in Baluchistan to the M.E.S. at Sibi.

External Affairs

1943

36:36.7

NULL

ACCOUNTS

1943

36:36.7

NULL

Sanctions for promotion by the Public Accounts Committee in connection with the examination of the Appropriation Account for 1941-42 under the budget head “34-Tribal Areas” in relation to the expenditure on Assam Rifles.

External Affairs

36:36.7

NULL

ACCOUNTS

1943

36:36.7

NULL

Sanction for additional expenditure incurred during 1943-44 on the maintenance of the motor car provided for the use of H. M’s Minister, Nepal at Public expense.

External Affairs

1943

36:36.7

NULL

ACCOUNTS

1943

36:36.7

NULL

Authority to the Government to enable their civil employees to obtain their compensation payable for furniture and fixtures existing in 82-84 Queenway Swami Building.

External Affairs

1943

36:36.7

NULL

ACCOUNTS

1943

36:36.7

NULL

Sanction to increase the duration of war in the war rate for the supply of electric energy by the P.W.D. in Baluchistan to the M.E.S. at Sibi.

External Affairs

1943

36:36.7

NULL

ACCOUNTS

1943

36:36.7

NULL

Sancti...
1. Communication with Prisoners of War and Civilian internees of allied Administrations interned abroad. 2. Despatch of the U.K. of Parcels containing gifts and articles which are not gifts.
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Censorship Interceptions......Nepal.

Ordinance amending the Defence of India Act, 1939.

Grant of concessions under post and telegraph censorship to Foreign Consular Officers in India.

NULL

1943

1943

NULL

1943

NULL

1943

NULL

1943

NULL

1943

NULL

1943

NULL

1943

NULL

1943

NULL

1943
directive telegrams regarding the developments, operations, and occupation of Azores.

Visit to Nawanaqar of Lt. General M. Takazendri Dr. Commander in chief of Polish Army in Middle East accompanied by the Consul General of Poland. Bombay to see Polish Children camps.

Visit to Bhatn of H.E. lady Linskilhogan and arrangements in connection therewith.

Exchange of new year messages between H.E. the Governor-General of the Portuguese Possession in India and H.E. the Vicereya.

Proposed visit of Sir Lashopj Billimora to Chicago to attend a meeting of the Board of Directors of Rotag international.

Maintenance of Miss Amina Nadir, Daughter, of Abbass. Abdalla Nadir. Question whether she is entitled for the allowance as a British Indian subject.

Transfer of a notification which the Chinese Ministry of whether he published in the Chuking & whether her Published in the Chuking news papers announcing the introduction of student for study abroad at Chur own expirance.

Reports regarding migration from Bengal into Assam.

Specialisation in Indian Currency between British India and Goa in Portuguese Possession, in India.


Grant of permission of Lt. Hussain to remitting to his wife of Macao a sum of Rs. 1000/-

Proposal to the appointment of Mr. Sit Pir Hoi (Kok-Sin Actor Managers in China. Decision to refuse granting a recommendation of such visitibing affairs arising out of their discussions with H.Ms. consuls in China except through H.Ms. Ambassador in China and the Govt. of India. Visit to ...........

Report from the Agent General for India in China regarding an Indian employee of Fox movietone living in Chuking without his knowledge. Decision that Agent General for India sword by inforced if & when an enforcement. Is granted for China in the passports of Indian. Activities of Mr. Sit Pir Hoi (Kok-Sin Actor Managers in China. Decision to refuse granting a recommendation of such visitibing affairs arising out of their discussions with H.Ms. consuls in China except through H.Ms. Ambassador in China and the Govt. of India. Visit to ...........

Enquiry by Major General clayton Bissell Tenth W.S. Air Force commanding if there is any truth in the rumour that a chinese Aircraft Factory is to be set up at Lahore for manufacturing. transport by air.


Request of杭州市 of the National Govt. of China. Congratulatory messages from H.E. the Vicereya.

Matters relating to China Section Expenditure on a/c of furniture and equipment for new China relations Centre in Queenewa Delhi.

Election of the Activities of the U.S. on 1 in India.

Proposed visit to China of Sir Shanti Bhatnagar and Prof. A.V. Hill.

Reports on the Plenary sessions of the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang and revision of organic laws of National Govt. passed during the sessions. Second session of the Congress.

Visit to the appointment of Mr. Macmillan to be British Representative with the French Committee of National liberation at Agencies and of the establishment of a delegation of the committee in France.

Election of the Activities of the U.S. on 1 in India.

Climate of the British Mission to the former French National Committee in London consequent on the appointment of Mr. Macmillan to be British Representative with the French Committee of National Liberation at Agencies and of the establishment of a delegation of the committee in France.

Supplies to Surkowl in Mewar of certain Hind books.

Supplies to Surkowl in Mewar of certain Hind books.

Enquiry by Major General clayton Bissell Tenth W.S. Air Force commanding if there is any truth in the rumour that a chinese Aircraft Factory is to be set up at Lahore for manufacturing. transport by air.

Visit to the appointment of Mr. Macmillan to be British Representative with the French Committee of National Liberation at Agencies and of the establishment of a delegation of the committee in France.

Visit of the Director of Rotag international.

Proposed visit to China of Sir Shanti Bhatnagar and Prof. A.V. Hill.

Reports on the Plenary sessions of the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang and revision of organic laws of National Govt. passed during the sessions. Second session of the Congress.

Visit to the appointment of Mr. Macmillan to be British Representative with the French Committee of National Liberation at Agencies and of the establishment of a delegation of the committee in France.

Supplies to Surkowl in Mewar of certain Hind books.

Supplies to Surkowl in Mewar of certain Hind books.

Supplies to Surkowl in Mewar of certain Hind books.

Climate of the British Mission to the former French National Committee in London consequent on the appointment of Mr. Macmillan to be British Representative with the French Committee of National Liberation at Agencies and of the establishment of a delegation of the committee in France.

Visit of the Director of Rotag international.
Bi-Weekly guidance service notes on the war Situation.

Kuwait Intelligence Summary(ies) for the Year 1943.

Political review of Persia for the year 1942.

Exports of cloth and shoes etc. required for the Kuwait Police Force.

Report on the work of the Indian Section of the British Consulate at Baghdad for the year 1940.

Grant of export licences for drugs, cloth and bicycles etc. required by the Anglo-Persian Relief Committee.

Migrant to Egypt, 2. With holding of the Supply of Gastor-Oil to Egypt due to unobtainability of containers.

Agreement for the Egyptian Govt. due to the shortage of small C ores there.

Complaint of the Indian Section of the British Consulate at Baghdad for the year 1940.

Miss Fela Cram Cooke’s visit to Persia and alleged reports of anti British Propaganda Conducted by her in that Country.

Supply of Indian Stores to the Muscat Govt.

Control of Dhow Traffic in the Persian Gulf.

Grant of export licences for drugs, cloth and bicycles etc. required by the Anglo-Persian Relief Committee for the relief of the poor at Zahidan.

Correspondence with the Government of Egypt re the Supply of Gastor-Oil to Egypt due to unobtainability of containers.

Transfer of propaganda work to I and B. Deptt. Discontinuance of Supply to E.A.D. of propaganda.

Transfer of propaganda work to I and B. Deptt. Discontinuance of Supply to E.A.D. of propaganda.

Refund of a sum of Rs. 48506-7-2 to the Govt. of India by the Public Secrtion British Embassy, Quetta to enable him to continue the Studies of the younger brothers Mohd. Baran.

Transfer of propaganda work to I and B. Deptt. Discontinuance of Supply to E.A.D. of propaganda.

Transfer of propaganda work to I and B. Deptt. Discontinuance of Supply to E.A.D. of propaganda.

Referral to the Indian Section of the British Consulate at Baghdad for the year 1940.

Petition from Must Faruja Bagam, district Mymensingh, Bengal requesting the repatriation of the husband Abdul Awal Kooopia from macca to India in view of her financial difficulties in India.
Currency for Saudi Arabia. Supply of Rials to Saudi Arabian Govt. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Arms traffic and piracy in the Persian Gulf NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Appointment of Sardar Nadir Khan Durvi as an Afghan refugee in M.P. a supervisor in the NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

grant of license to the Netherlands Trading Society for export of sovereigns to Saudi Arabia against payment in U.S. Dollars. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Proposed to train the employees of the Anglo Iranian Oil Company Abadan in the performance of A.R.P. and other Civil Defence duties. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Signature and Seal of Capt. M.G.Dixon Political Agent Bahrain. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Request to the British legation, Tehran to Supply, with copies of Persian Personalities and Jepeudes during the current polling. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Material for weekly pressnote putting up once a week of press telegrams and guidance telegrams recd. from Tehran etc and of Consular reports intelligence summaries recd. from the Middle East for purposes of preparation of Press Note. Decision that the Submission of the file should be assumed military responsibility for Iraq and Iran. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Authorization by the War Dept of Chief Engineer, N.W. Army to enter into a contract agreement with messrs consortium Mampas of Tehran to provide an organization and render services in connection with construction and maintenance of road and other works in East Iran and in the Fars Province. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Russian passes for British subjects to enter the Russian occupied Persia. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Adherence by the Persian Govt. to the United Nations Declaration. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Removal of restriction imposed upon Messrs Abbas Siaposh and Azi Motadi. Return of Mr. Moustaf to grant of permission to Mr. Siaposh to return to Persia NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Distribution of October revolution in Russia by the Soviet Consulate Staff at Kurnumshah reported allegations made by the members of the Soviet Staff to an Indian Military officer on visit there against the British treatment of Indians. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Decision of Saudi Arabian Govt. to increase Pilgrim Tariff for the year 1943 and that dues from the same. Supply of food stuffs Gwadur. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Exemption of the subject of all state both Civil and Military from the provision of Iraqi Resident law No. 64. of 1938 who enter Iraq for purposes of common war efforts. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Supply of food stuffs Gwadur. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Grant of licence to the Netherlands Trading Society for export of sovereigns to Saudi Arabia NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Provision of a note book in Arabic giving detailed account of Iraq disturbances of 1920, taken two daughters. 2. The General question of granting dearness allowance to Afghan refugee on return to Persia. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Appointment of Lt. Col. E.W.C. Noel to Khurgistan wheat Cultivation scheme in Persia teh same. Supply of food stuffs Gwadur. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Grant of sum of Rs. 500/- to Sardar Mohd. Mohsim Khan, an Afghan towards the medical treatment of his return to Persia. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Reported existence of Shami Pir in Axis Europe whose whereabouts have been the Cause of much speculation. Formation of an Arab Executive Bureau in Berlin under Rashid Ali Al Qualalji. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Trade Bureau since it has been abolished. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Abstract of accounts for the second half of 1942, of oil measured under base between H.H. the Shaikh of Bahrain and the Bahrain Petroleum Co. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Supply to General Staff branch of certain missing documents to complete their file regarding Iraq disturbances of 1941. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Compensation for War Injuries to Indian Employees of Anglo Persian Oil Co. Persia. Facilities for such employees. (2) Question of a general improvement of the shipping facilities to and from the Persian Gulf. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Discontinuance of the supply of monthly Commercial diaries of Meshed to the Persian Gulf War Office in Bombay. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Trade Bureau since it has been abolished. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Specimen signature and Seal of Capt. P.P.C. Nicholson H.M. S. Consul Kerman. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

F. S. letter of appreciation to Mr. S.Tamaddun on the occasion of his resignation from P.O.F (F) to his return to Persia. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Grant of permission to Bibi Zeb-un-Nisa and her son Ali Ahmad Jan to Visit Kandahar. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Ahwaz diaries for 1943. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Import of rupee notes from India into Basra and thence to Kuwait. Proposal by the Pol. Resident in the Persian Gulf that the Imperial Bank of Persia Shd. be the Kooper authority to the same. Supply of food stuffs Gwadur. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Grant of sum of Rs. 500/- to Sardar Mohd. Mohsim Khan, an Afghan towards the medical treatment of his wife. Rejection of his request for a loan of Rs. 4000/- for the marriage of his two daughters. 2. The General question of granting dearness allowance to Afghan refugee on return to Persia. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Appointment of Lt. Col. E.W.C. Noel to Khurgistan wheat Cultivation scheme in Persia teh same. Supply of food stuffs Gwadur. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Censorship intercept of a letter from Fateh Chand, commission Agent, Zahidan to Seth Tota Ram Hem Raj, Sind regarding the opening of a Limited Co. by the Persian Govt. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Notification of the discontinuation of the Basra Port Rule and by law 1936 2. Basra Port Rules and NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Statement of exports re-export from Bahrain i.e Sandi Arabia to Yemen during 1942-1943 NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Idhan diary(ies) for the Year 1943. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Pamphlets entitled war in the west mediterranean review received from Counter propaganda NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Fabric for 1943. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Details of shipments of Oil from Bahrain during the year 1943. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Annual return of Afghan Refugees for 1942. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Annual diary of the British Consulate General for Khorasan 1943. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Mr. Hassan Suhrawardy's visit to the Middle East Countries while returning from England to India. Reports on his tour. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Fortnightly Radio Reports telegrams to other (Weekly guidance summary telegram)press telegrams received from Tehran. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL

Relation between the political resident in the Persian Gulf and Consulates in Ahwaz and ...
Desire of the Sheikh of Oman to Obtain part of the import of rice into Muscat State. Question of the relations between the Sultan of Muscat and the Sheikh of Oman and the British Govt.

Shiraz diaries for the year 1943.

Road transport regulations, in Persia.

Censorship interception of a letter at the Karachi censor Station about the refusal of Dubai Customs to accept Indian Currency Notes.

Triab situational in Far's security of the Bushire Shivas Isfahan Road.

Anglo-American and Russian Conference at Tehran to celebrate signature of Tripartite declaration about Persia. 2. Criticism of Russian Promised military assistance to Persia.

Steps taken to ensure that the Press do not Canvass the Russo-Polish Issue or take side.

Supplies of wheat and wheat flour to the French Establishment in India and the Portuguese.

Suspected enemy activities in the Persian Gulf. Investigation into the discovery of Certain light materials in Dubai and Sharjah Commercial Air Agreement.

Re-opening of Bunder Abbas Consulates 2 Local Personalities and Officials of Bunder Abbas Area.

Booklet on "Stratergic Survey of North Eastern India" issued by the office of Strategic Services, in Persia.

Road transport regulations, in Persia.

Arrest and detention of Tai Hang ever alies Hoongo a chinese national.

Mr. Skrine`s proposal for economic assistance to Persia.

Proposal to use bark of silver Birch (Hindi Bhoj Pattar) to stimulate supply of paper. Proposed arrangement for carrying Egyptian pilgrims from suze to Jodda and back.

Permitton of the post of two Sarhaddars on the Persian Mekran Frontier Proposed to up British Consulates at Khwass or Chahbar in the Persia Mekran Proposed.

Decision that E.T. C. and the Revenue Commissioner in Bakhshtan should obtain Govt. of India order before sanctioning exports to Persia. Quota for export of articles required for the officers and staff of the British officers in East Persia.

Grant of house rent allowance to Mohd. Din Khan and Jan Khan, Afghan refugees at Statpur.

Weekly conference with Food and Commerce Deptt.

Supply of Potassium Nitrate to Persia.

Death of Linsen president of the Republic of China Messages of condoleence of the Govt. of China to the British Govt.

Hills District of Assam. Punitive expedition saveboned by the Govt. of India against these.

Desire of Monsieurs Bonrin, Governor of the French Establishment in India, to meet H.E. the Viceroy during, his found to India in Aug. 1943.

Exp. incurred  in India. Transmission & Papers  to the H.C. for the U.. in India.

Mention of the post of two Sarhaddars on the Persian Mekran Frontier Proposed to up British Consulates at Khwash or Chahbar in the Persia Mekran Proposed.

Allotment of extra time to broadcasts directed to Indian in Japanese occupied territories.

Proposal to give publicity in Indian press to Nasir Khan Qoshai's Activities in Persia. P.I.O. 's request to be supplied with Copies of M.A.Tehran`s Intelligence summaries request turned down.

Onward transmission to Aden Propaganda material in Arabic produced by the Ministry of Information London intended for the Civil administrator on Kamaran island.

Export of Cloth to Bushire Residency.

Report of H.Ms. Ambassdor in China on his visit to Chengtu. Suggestion that Mr. K.P.S. Menonthe Agent General designate for India in China should visit Chenghi.

Transmission & Papers to the H.C. for the U.. in India.

Approval of the Agent General designate for India in China should visit Chenghi. NULL

Report from a Notarial Notice Emanating from the District Court of Tal Aviv (Jerusalem ) on his visit to Chenghi.

Proposal to use bark of silver Birch (Hindi Bhoj Pattar) to stimulate supply of paper. Proposed arrangement for carrying Egyptian pilgrims from suze to Jodda and back.

Arrangement for carrying Egyptian pilgrims from suze to Jodda and back.

Desire of the Sheikh of Oman to Obtain part of the import of rice into Muscat State. Question of the relations between the Sultan of Muscat and the Sheikh of Oman and the British Govt.

Shiraz diaries for the year 1943.

Road transport regulations, in Persia.

Censorship interception of a letter at the Karachi censor Station about the refusal of Dubai Customs to accept Indian Currency Notes.

Triab situational in Far's security of the Bushire Shivas Isfahan Road.

Anglo-American and Russian Conference at Tehran to celebrate signature of Tripartite declaration about Persia. 2. Criticism of Russian Promised military assistance to Persia.

Steps taken to ensure that the Press do not Canvass the Russo-Polish Issue or take side.

Supplies of wheat and wheat flour to the French Establishment in India and the Portuguese.

Suspected enemy activities in the Persian Gulf. Investigation into the discovery of Certain light materials in Dubai and Sharjah Commercial Air Agreement.

Re-opening of Bunder Abbas Consulates 2 Local Personalities and Officials of Bunder Abbas Area.

Booklet on "Stratergic Survey of North Eastern India" issued by the office of Strategic Services, in Persia.

Road transport regulations, in Persia.

Arrest and detention of Tai Hang ever alies Hoongo a chinese national.

Mr. Skrine`s proposal for economic assistance to Persia.

Proposal to give publicity in Indian press to Nasir Khan Qoshai's Activities in Persia. P.I.O. 's request to be supplied with Copies of M.A.Tehran`s Intelligence summaries request turned down.

Onward transmission to Aden Propaganda material in Arabic produced by the Ministry of Information London intended for the Civil administrator on Kamaran island.

Export of Cloth to Bushire Residency.

Report of H.Ms. Ambassdor in China on his visit to Chengtu. Suggestion that Mr. K.P.S. Menonthe Agent General designate for India in China should visit Chenghi.

Transmission & Papers to the H.C. for the U.. in India.

Allotment of extra time to broadcasts directed to Indian in Japanese occupied territories.

Proposal to give publicity in Indian press to Nasir Khan Qoshai's Activities in Persia. P.I.O. 's request to be supplied with Copies of M.A.Tehran`s Intelligence summaries request turned down.

Onward transmission to Aden Propaganda material in Arabic produced by the Ministry of Information London intended for the Civil administrator on Kamaran island.

Export of Cloth to Bushire Residency.

Report of H.Ms. Ambassdor in China on his visit to Chengtu. Suggestion that Mr. K.P.S. Menonthe Agent General designate for India in China should visit Chenghi.

Transmission & Papers to the H.C. for the U.. in India.

Allotment of extra time to broadcasts directed to Indian in Japanese occupied territories.

Proposal to give publicity in Indian press to Nasir Khan Qoshai's Activities in Persia. P.I.O. 's request to be supplied with Copies of M.A.Tehran`s Intelligence summaries request turned down.

Onward transmission to Aden Propaganda material in Arabic produced by the Ministry of Information London intended for the Civil administrator on Kamaran island.
1863 Legislative Depart File No. 75-XXXIII/42 C & G 1942 on the Subject of the Hallimic Naval Court (Extension) condion 1942 (condion 1942) Cordinance XIV of 1942. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1864 Report regarding transfer of or. King the Chinese representative at Lhasa an Tibet. Enquiry 67 Dr. King Ujasa req. a rent from Assam to China. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1865 Chinese activities in East Burma Question of withdrawing their arrest and subsequent escape of Mr. Dartington. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1866 Report regarding the supposed Russian Action in Western Tibet. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1867 Memoranda produced by the Foreign Research and Press services London. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1868 China information regarding the conscription of British Indian Immigrants in Nepal Marriage of a Punjab gentleman with a Bangali Girl. Question whether H.M. Minister Nepal is empowered to register such marriage. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1869 Request of R.E. a/c Ever Eq. Economic Intelligence Section, G.H.O. for information reg. Sinking of the Portugese Xamis. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1870 Chinese propaganda bulletin on civil progress and reconstruction in Sinkiang. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1872 The approach within three miles of the Assam frontier. 4. Question of the Channel of Communication NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1873 Tibet. 2. Measures taken to stabilise the McMohan line on the North East Frontier. 3. Anamnite broadcasts from the Kumming Broadcasting statuin. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1874 Pass. Extension of the Postal service to Parcel Post between Britain, America and China. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1875 Inauguration of an Indo-Sinkiang - China Postal Service, passing over the formidable Mintaka Karaul and back. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1876 Proposed consultation with Sir R. Dormall Smith in respect of Burma on General Question of the transportation, of petroleum products into China on the the consent of the British Government. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1877 Supply of wire nails for packing orange boxes in Sikkim, for the school for Girls and for the General requirements of Sikkim, Tibet and Bhutan. 4 Procedure for the payment of indemnits placed by the P.O. Sikkim on behalf of Sikkim, Bhutan and Tibet. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1878 Memoranda by Dr. Joseph Needham F.R.S. and Professor E.R. Dodds on Sino-British cultural relations. Questions of obtaining increased freight upose in the R.N. F. Plans from Calcutta to the King of Nepal, His Holiness the Dalai Lama of Tibet H.H. the Maharaja of Bhutan, H.H. the Maharaja of Sikkim H.E. the Governor General of Portugese Possessions in India, H.E. the Governor of the French Establishments in India and General isimo Chang Kie Shei China. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1879 Proposed separate agreement between H.M.`s Govt. and China Govt. to provide for jurisdiction, over British Forces serving in China and the Chinese force serving in British territories, consequente on the withdrawal of extraterritorial rights from China. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1880 Memorandum submitted by the Polish Ministry of Social welfare in India. Appointment of Darlevski as the Delegates of the Polish Ministry of Social welfare in India. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1881 Memorandum produced by Foreign Sereanits in server London. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1882 Enquiry from the Punjab Govt. whether permits are required for travelling on the Gilgit Road in the North Parbat Region. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1883 Instruction to Tibetans in the Use of 2.75 Mountains Guns. Supply to the commanding Officer Gyantse of Gun Drill and Handbook for the B.L. 7.5 gun visit of Lt. C.B. Sendell to Lhasa to inspect Artillery Equipment, Inspection report on artillery equipment in Zetib. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1884 Report on congus subversive agitation in Goa. 2. Ms Britamic Majesty Consul in the Portuguese Possession, in India of the two British Police Agent, in Goa. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1885 The termination and assumption of the office of viceroy and Governor General of India and of the fighting french Delegation and committees abroad. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1886 Registration of marriages of British Indian an Subjects in Nepal Marriage of a Punjab gentleman with a Bangali Girl. Question whether H.M. Minister Nepal is empowered to register such marriage. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1887 Enquiry from the British Mission Usha on certain censorship interccepts relating to Tibet. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1888 Supply of which paper for School in Chandakagare. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1889 Grant of facilities to the Myoda of Kokany. Chinese intrigues among disfacted annamite chinese and speechs of the Qn. M.P. regarding the repatriation of the Tibetans seated in the Himalaya. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
1890 Claim by the Tibetan Govt. that Tibetan Subjects seated in Bhutan should be repatriated to Tibet. 2. Measures taken to stabilise the McManaul line on the North East Frontier. 3. Instructions issued by the Air H.d. Qrs., India that Air craft are in any Circumstance, to fly or approach within three miles of the Asam frontier. 4. Question of the Channel of Communication NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1943 36:36.7 NULL
18802 French views on the future of Indo-China.
18803 Officials reports from Indian Agency General Chungking.
18804 Visit to India of Mr. Chang Xi Ngaw formerly minister of communications in China enroute to
W.S.A. & reports thereon.
18805 Summaries of American opinions on war aims & post-war Problem
18806 An Appeal to the Press Conference given by the Ambassador for India on China-Explanation of the
notes and thus get a broader Leach ground.
18807 Participation by Mr. Watson in the Commercial attaché to H.M. Embassy Chungking regarding the
contemplated development of five routes via Russia by the Generalissimo.
18808 Question of visit to India by eminent Chinese with a view to improve Sino-Indian cultural
18809 Postponement of the proposed Indo-Chinese Commercial treaty until after the war.
18810 Postponement of the suggested Indo-Chinese Commercial treaty until otherwise.
18811 Reports of clashes between the Indian Police and the Chinese Military Police in Lakhimpur and
18812 Hindusthan.
18813 Postponement of the proposed Indo-Chinese Commercial treaty until after the war.
18814 Posts of the Chinese to the extent of opening of routes to China Via Rima.
18815 Foreign views on the future of Indo China.
18816 Visit of His Majesty the King of Nepal to India in November 1944.
18817 Refugees from Burma-Recommendations of Names of refugee workers for inclusion
in the Special List of Honours.
18818 Extension of the Concession of free railway freight on all goods destined for the French Red
Cross Depot at Pondicherry and Ordered from various places in India.
18819 Exemption from Customs and Censorship examination of (i) a diplomatic bag addressed to the
Consul General for Switzerland at Bombay to and from Goa at the time of the exchange
18820 External Affairs.
18821 Treaties of the Chinese Government to the Govt. of New Zealand regarding the shooting of armed
Japanese Prisoners of War in a camp compound by armed troops.
18822 Censorship Interceptions.....1. Swedes and Sweden. 2. Norway and Norwegians. 3. Finns and
4. The other. The possibilities of opening of routes to China Via Rima.
18823 Proposal to collect the Chinese Student together to enable them to meet each other, compare
notes and thus get a broader Leach ground.
18824 Dispersion of certain funds held by the Custodian of Enemy Property, Bombay in the name of the
Nepalese Government in respect of the decision that the fund should vest in the Custodian.
18825 Question of the grant of an entry visa for India to one monsieur Orestov 2nd Tass representative
in India on a reciprocal basis.
18826 Security control on Asian airfields.
18827 Presentation of the P.A. Gilgit of a Ovis Police head to H.E. in the Capacity of a member of the
Royal Central Asiatic Society.
18828 Letters in field.
18829 Letters connected with the Anti Rana Conspiracy.
18830 Creation of Post of Chinese Liaison officer with the Political Officer Tarap Frontier Tract and
appointment of Mr. Tao Therto. B. Provision of a motor vechile to the Chinese Liaison Office with
the Tarpa Frontier Tract. C. Continuance of the post of the Chinese Liaison officer with the
Political Officer, Trip Frontier Tract during 1945-46 and sanction to the continuance of
movements of the political officer in Sikkim.
18831 Personnel and equipment for the wireless station at the British Legation, Nepal.
18832 Employment of the Nepalese Government of British subjects and foreigners without the consent of the British Government and Article VII of the Treaty with Nepal.
18833 Movement of the political officer in Sikkim.
18834 Application of the Allied Forces (Exemption from Local Taxation) Ordinance No. XXVIII of 1943 to
Consulate General, Kashagar, by the Sinkiang Government.
18835 Sanction of the Govt. of India to Alam Khan, Armourer of the Gilgit Scouts being trained at
A. Creation of a Post Chinese Liaison Officer with the Political Officer Tarap Frontier Tract and
appointment of Mr. Tao Therto. B. Provision of a motor vehicle to the Chinese Liaison Office with
the Tarpa Frontier Tract. C. Continuance of the post of the Chinese Liaison officer with the
Political Officer, Trip Frontier Tract during 1945-46 and sanction to the continuance of
the political officer in Sikkim.
18836 Local Govt. organization of Sinkiang.
18837 Sinkiang provisional rules Governing the Lease of Govt. & Public Property by Foreigners.
18838 Sanction of the Govt. of India to Ailam Khan, Armourer of the Gilgit Scouts being trained at
the British MPC and Censorship Interceptions.....1. Swedes and Sweden. 2. Norway and Norwegians. 3. Finns and
4. The other.
18839 Consulate General, Kashgar. 2. Question of registration of the State establishment of the
government of India in Delhi.
18841 Victoria cross posthumous award to Subedar Nethrabahadur Tahapa 2/5th Gurkha Rifles.
18842 Military Posts on Sinkiang Border.
18843 Request by Mr. Rikli, International, Red Cross Committee Delegate in Delhi to visit crews of
German ships refuaging in Goa, Distributing, gifts to the value of 2145 Swiss France representing
supplies to China. The possibilities of opening of routes to China Via Rima.
18844 Applications of the Allied Forces (Exemption from Local Taxation) Ordinance No. XXVIII of 1943 to
Consulate General, Kashagar, by the Sinkiang Government.
18845 Sanction of the Govt. of India to Alam Khan, Armourer of the Gilgit Scouts being trained at
the British MPC and Censorship Interceptions.....1. Swedes and Sweden. 2. Norway and Norwegians. 3. Finns and
4. The other.
18846uth of the political officer in Sikkim.
18847 Application of the Allied Forces (Exemption from Local Taxation) Ordinance No. XXVIII of 1943 to
Consulate General, Kashagar, by the Sinkiang Government.
18848 Sanction of the Govt. of India to Alam Khan, Armourer of the Gilgit Scouts being trained at
the British MPC and Censorship Interceptions.....1. Swedes and Sweden. 2. Norway and Norwegians. 3. Finns and
4. The other.
18849 Sinkiang provisional Rules Governing the Lease of Govt. & Public Property by Foreigners.
18850 Sanction of the Govt. of India to Ailam Khan, Armourer of the Gilgit Scouts being trained at
the British MPC and Censorship Interceptions.....1. Swedes and Sweden. 2. Norway and Norwegians. 3. Finns and
4. The other.
18852 Victoria cross posthumous award to Subedar Nethrabahadur Tahapa 2/5th Gurkha Rifles.
18853 Military Posts on Sinkiang Border.
18854 Request by Mr. Rikli, International, Red Cross Committee Delegate in Delhi to visit crews of
German ships refuaging in Goa, Distributing, gifts to the value of 2145 Swiss France representing
supplies to China. The possibilities of opening of routes to China Via Rima.
18856 Victoria cross posthumous award to Subedar Nethrabahadur Tahapa 2/5th Gurkha Rifles.
18857 Military Posts on Sinkiang Border.
18858 Request by Mr. Rikli, International, Red Cross Committee Delegate in Delhi to visit crews of
German ships refuaging in Goa, Distributing, gifts to the value of 2145 Swiss France representing
supplies to China. The possibilities of opening of routes to China Via Rima.
null
null
Shipping space for consignment from the U.K. for consumption in the Portuguese Possession, in
the Portugese possession in India. 

Dispute regarding certain Toddy Trees on the boundary between Dharumpura state and the
Portuguese possession in India. 

Visa to India of Mr. D.R.W., Herriot Radio location Specialist for conducting investigation in
India. 

Report by Commandant, B A A G. Kunjer on the Political & Military Situation in China. Report on
the Pleevy Season of the Central Ex. Committee of the Kuomintang held in Chunging.

Resolution taken by a leading article Calmness and Readress which approved in the Chinese
Conference of the United Nation, and Nations, associated with them.

Request made to the Govt. of Ten French Ests. and Portugese possession, in India, to permit the
Ambassador, Washington not to grant him facilities for return to India.

Goa in the Portugese Ship "Nayarsa" to enable them to proceed to the Far East in the Anglo

Corporation between India and China. 

Appointment of Mr. M.R. Ahuja, as Indian Trade Commissioner, New York.

Decision that all maps should be approved by the E.A. Department before they are displayed at
the United nations centre.

Information reg. the Crew and the survivors of country craft "Ganja Sugarpassa" & Malvi
lost by every action in 1943.

Creation of a British commonwealth Excheque Commitee of finance information and advice reg. British
Civilians in enemy hands & enemy Civilians in British hands.

Request for the loan of the service of Dr. E.A. Tunnicliff, veterinarian and Br. Donald Vincent
the Chungking Radio Station to Indian Civilians and prisoners of war in Japanese occupied
null territory.

Request of Mr. J. Mayr for the evacuation of his wife and son from Austria to Switzerland.

Connects by Minister, Nepal on Foreign Secretary`s note on "The Mongolian Fringe".

Request for the loan of the service of Dr. E.A. Tunnicliff, veterinarian and Br. Donald Vincent
the Chungking Radio Station to Indian Civilians and prisoners of war in Japanese occupied
null territory.

Memorandum by Dr. Joseph neidharm F.R.S. on the Medical conditions in the Chinese Army and
Indian Army.

Record of a conversation which Berkeley Gage had with Madame Chiang KaiShek. Question of
appointment should in future intimated in advance to the A.G. Washington.

Absence from 1943 of normaly Second Class T.A. should be allowed to Foreign Students admitted to Indian for

Visit of Scholarships to Chinese Medical Students for course of Medical Study in India.

Special Survey of Intelligence Sinking 1943.

Commercial Intelligence Wing weekly (a) Information Summary. (b) Security Summary. (c)
Information reg. the Crew and the survivors of country craft "Ganja Sugarpassa" & "Malti"
escaped from Italy to Switzerland.

Action under article 7 of the Anglo Chinese Treaty obilising extrality enjoining that any case
of arrest or detention of Chinese Nationals should be intimated to the Chine Consular Officers.

Appointment of Chinese Legation officers to the South East Asia Command.

French weekly New Letter.

Chinese Intelligence Wing weekly (a) Information Summary. (b) Security Summary. (c)
Information reg. the Crew and the survivors of country craft "Ganja Sugarpassa" & "Malti"
escaped from Italy to Switzerland.

Special Survey of Intelligence Sinking 1943.

Exception taken by a leading article Calmness and Readress which approved in the Chinese
Conference of the United Nation, and Nations, associated with them.

Visit of Scholarships to Chinese Medical Students for course of Medical Study in India.

Visit of Madame Chuang Kai Sheks visit to Kashmir. 

Visit of Scholarships to Chinese Medical Students for course of Medical Study in India.

Chinese Designs for Economic and Political Penetration in the Territories of South East Asia at
Journal of India on 25.3.44. Allotment to the Journal of a ration of 1 ton of News Paper per

Direct wireless circult between India, U.S.A.

Request for the loan of the service of Dr. E.A. Tunnicliff, veterinarian and Br. Donald Vincent
the Chungking Radio Station to Indian Civilians and prisoners of war in Japanese occupied
null territory.

Visit of Mr. M.R. Ahuja, as Indian Trade Commissioner, New York. 2. Decision that such
appointment should in future intimated in advance to the A.G. Washington.

Accord of recognition with Berkeley Gage had with Madame Chiang Kai Shek. Question of
Madame Chiang Kai Sheks visit to Kashmir.

Question of apportionment between the Govt. of India & the Colonial offices of expenditure an
account of British Indian from Honglong who have taken refuge in Macao.

Indian China Air Freight Ferry Service. Return of loads carried by the China National Aviation
Corporation between India and China.

Deportation of the Rev. R. R. Keithan, a U.S.A. Citizen, from India. Request made to M. F
Arunas”. Washington not to grant him facilities for return to India.

Grant of safe conduct to certain German women and Children in Lourecno Marques to travel to
Gao in the Portugese Ship “Navarsa” to enable them to proceed to the Far East in the Anglo

Grant of permission for the Proposal publication in India of a Chinese weekly entitled the China
Revised and the supply of paper for this publication. Proposed broadcast to Hindustan from
the Chungking Radio Station to Indian Civilians and prisoners of war in Japanese occupied
null territory.

Request made to the Govt. of Ten French Ests. and Portuguese possession, in India, to permit the
mental educational commision of the Indian Historical monumnet to extend its activities, to
null.

Approval, by the Govt. of India, of the proposed of the Tata. Tunsee to invite four or five
Chinese Scholars for Study and research at leading Scientific institutions in India as the cost of
Tatas (2) Grant of Visas to these Chinese Students.

Anglo-Indian exchange. Question of providing interpreters at Goa.

Enquiry by the Military Secretary to H E. the Governor of Bombay regarding the Status of H. H
Dyng Mude of Sarawak.

Resolution by the Hon Sir Mr. G. S. Motal regarding citizenship rights for the Indian residents of
H.M.?s Colonial Subjects from India.

Enquiry by the Military Secretary to H E. the Governor of Bombay regarding the Status of H. H
Dyng Mude of Sarawak.

Memorandum by Dr. Joseph neidharm F.R.S. on the Medical conditions in the Chinese Army and
Indian Army.

Memorandum by Dr. Joseph neidharm F.R.S. on the Medical conditions in the Chinese Army and
Indian Army.

Memorandum by Dr. Joseph neidharm F.R.S. on the Medical conditions in the Chinese Army and
Indian Army.

Nomination of Indian delegates for participating in the formal monetary and Financial
Conference of the United Nation, and Nations, associated with them.

Contacts by Minister, Nepal on Foreign Secretary`s note on “The Mongolian Fringe”.

Creation of a British commonwealth Excheque Commitee of finance information and advice reg. British
Civilians in enemy hands & enemy Civilians in British hands.

Request for the loan of the service of Dr. E.A. Tunnicliff, veterinarian and Br. Donald Vincent
the Chungking Radio Station to Indian Civilians and prisoners of war in Japanese occupied
null territory.

Visit of Lt. General to Chin Sikh & Commandant Wei Chi Min to C.T.O. Bombay & tour in India of
other Chinese Military Officers.

Visit of the Agent General, for India in the U.S.A to the Sikh Temple at stockton on 21.3.44.

Speech made by Marshall Stalin classifying Japan with Germany as an aggressor nation.
19096 Complaint by the Agent General for India in China regarding the censorship of News Chronical
representative, message on the famine situation, in Bengal. Question of the publicity, in China,
of the Bengal Govt. demand of the allegations. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19097 Comments in the Hindustan Times Regarding the inclusion of the annual grant to the Indian
Institute of International Affairs in the External Affairs Dept’s estimate. Erroreous inclusion by
the author of the comments of E.A.dept. in the secretariat staff of the Govt. Genl. appointed
under section 30 of the Govt. of India Act 1935 and the non vatability of external expenditure
 NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19098 Matters relating to the Chinese Beans an War Time Service Corps at Calcutta. Disbandment of
the Corps. Chugging for officers of the Corps. NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19099 AmericanJapanese exchange. Question of effecting the exchange off the Siberian coast.
 NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19100 Who’s who in Japan and Japanese occupied territories proposed by the F.F.B. of the B.M.I.
 NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19101 Appointment of Mr. Shan Chung Lienas Director Officer Mongolian and Tibetan Affairs
Commission in Tibet in Place of Mr. Kung Ching -Chang who resigned that Post.
 NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19102 Gift of wheat from Canada.
 NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19103 Supply of foodgrains to the Portuguese possessions, in India, and organisation, of Country, craft
in the west Coast, in Connection, therewith.
 NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19104 Pension of Rustam Khan, and the late Allah Dad Khan of the Portuguese Colonial Police at
 NULL EXTERNAL External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19105 Commencement of the Annual Meeting of the inter university Board & the Question of the
preparation of the subjects for discussion therein.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
 Battalions.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19107 Proposed admission of Persian Students for the post graduate courses in Engineering Chemistry
and Minerology.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19108 Subvention to N.W.F.P. furing 1944-45 on account of the Special Survey staff etc. employed in
connection with preparing Post War Scheme.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19109 Post War reconstruction Fruit Nursery scheme for the benefit of demobilised soldiers from
N.W.F.P. Provinces. Financial assistance given by the G/I to the Provincial Govt. for the Scheme.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19111 Post War Reconstruction Survey of India Demobilisation Plans. Appointment of a commission to
deal with problems of demobilisation.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19112 Commercial Publicity to Persia. Proposals from the Publicity officer (Foreign) for expenditure in
connection with production of material for commercial publicity in Persia. tretation of post of
Information officer to be attached to the Commerce Deptt.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19113 Post War Agricultural development in Bakuchistan. Re-quest for drilling equipment.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19114 Only Slip is available.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19115 Question of transporting grapes by air from Baluchistan to the other parts of the Country.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19116 Clumber Rankpacas on world Organisation. Statement of Tentative Proposals. Outlines of a Charter. Suggestions made by the Netherlands Government through their
men on Post war employment on North West Frontier. Development of Agricultural
and Animal husbandry in N.W.F.P.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19117 Post War requirements of Indian States of Capital Goods from the Kingdom & the United States
of America.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19118 Agenda & Minutes of the Meetings of the consultative committee of economist.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19119 Report on a tour by Capt. J.B. Howes to Dehara Dun with Mon. A. Motamedy Consul General for
Iran in India. Question of the training of Persian cadets at the Indian Military Academy and the
Prince of Wales Royal military College at Dehra Dun.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19120 Post War electrical development in Indian States.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19121 Post War reconstruction Health schemes for the N.W.F.P.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19122 Pursuit position and further prospects of Indians trade with Russia.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19123 Iternational civil Aviation Conference at Chicago.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19124 Re-settlement of demobilised Gurkhas after the War. Benefits to demobilised Gurkhas from the
Military Post War Reconstruction Fund.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19126 Question of the grant of Award of Land monetary gifts etc. for gallantry in the field to men of
the N.W.F.P. and Baluchistan.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19127 Post War Reconstruction. Agenda and minutes of the meetings of the Disposals. Contracts and
Govt. purchases committe & the Disposal contract and Govt. Purchases Sub-Committee.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19128 Post War Planning in the N.W.F.P. Establishment of Employment Bureau for the allocation of
returned soldiers to the most suitable work.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19129 Post War Reconstruction Health schemes for the N.W.F.P.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19130 Enquiry from N.W.F.P. Govt. regarding the establishment of post war Reconstructions
secretariat.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19131 Post War Development and Reconstruction Schemes in Baluchistan.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19132 Policy Committee No.1 on Resettlement and Re-employment. Part 2 Post War reconstruction Fund
for the betterment of enlisted classes. Proposal to establish agricultural Head quaters and
A Preliminary Statement on Post War Development Policy. Reconstruction Committee of
Council.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19133 Question in the Council of State by the Honble Raja Tuvera Dutta Singh about incursions from
tribemen on the North West Frontier in Post War Period.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19134 Development of Khuzistan in Persia. Irrigation and Hydro-electric Projects. Report by Major
G.W. Bisimo H.E. Faireno on the Khushkak Dam Project. d) Note by Lt. Col. E.W.E. nact o
development of Khuzistan. Hydro-electric developments at Shustan.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19135 Creation of the post of a S-special officer for Post-War Planning in Baluchistan. 2) Appointment
of Capt. I.S. Chopra to that Post.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19136 China Prospects of the rehabilitation of British and Indian trade activities in China.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19137 Reconstruction Committee(India) to examine the size and composition of the Post War Army
and the location of the Post War Air Forces.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19138 Post War Reconstruction plans for the Bombay Province and United Provinces.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19139 Proposal regarding the technical help to be given by India in the Industrial development of
persia.
 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL
19186 Contribution to H.E. the Viceroy's Distress Relief and War Purposes Funds Earl Haigs Fund and India Red Cross Fund from Tanzania, Muscat, Abadan, Meshed and Nepal. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19187 D. Pasqualino Anastasio, two escaped Italian Prisoners of War in Portugal. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19188 Guidance from H.M.G. on Propaganda to China. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19189 Possible misuse of concessions granted to Foreign Consular and Diplomatic officer in India, under postal censorship. 2. Complain from the Govt. of Bombay regarding the use of privileged consular mail bag for transmission, of non Consular Correspondence by the Consul for the NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19190 Transmission of private letters from Monsieur A. Merens and Mr. Haisseman, Netherlands Consul General and Vice-Consul respectively, to their relatives in Holland through H.M's exchange of letters etc., passing through External Affairs Departments. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19191 Censorship Interceptions of Airworth from Mr. Herity, New Delhi to the General Manager Reuters London regarding Lebanon and Syria Service by Reuters organisation plans. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19192 Financial competition of Taus and other Propagandist Agencies. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19193 Progress Report issued by the Publicity officer Foreign. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19194 Decision regarding transmission of Persian Government and allied diplomatic mails in bags from the British Embassy, Tehran, to the External Affairs Department. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19195 Notification issued under the War Injuries (Compensation Insurance) Act 1943. Ordinances. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19196 Export trade Control - Restrictions, on exports of poppy, and flour and parts F. and G. items of the export trade control notification. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19197 Provision of passage facilities for Wanda Peistrak, Polish W.A.C. to the middle East. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19198 Publicity arrangement on the occasion of victory day in Europe. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19199 Censorship Interceptions - Censorship reports regarding Mortom Das of Karachi, who is importing large quantities of wines and spirits from all parts of the world. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19200 Censorship Interceptions ---- Egypt. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19201 Request from Mons. E. Veniera, French Consul at Aden, and formerly Acting French Consul at Bombay, for the despatch of certain cases deposited with Messia, Thomas Cook, Bombay. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19202 Orders etc. issued by the Baluchistan Administration under the Defence of India Rules. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19203 Delegation of powers under section 26 of the Indian post office Act 1898 to P.O.Skim and Political Agent Gilti to obtain postal Correspondence etc. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19204 India. Copies of amendments to the export Trade Notification and any administration, instructions, relating to export Trade Control will continue to be forwarded to NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19205 Question of the use of the statutory list after the Armistice in Europe. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19206 Exemptions made by the United State Govt. regarding Italian Prisoners of war consequent on Italian Co-belligerence. 2) Request of the Italian Govt. for the release of Count Luigi GrazioVinci Gigliucci--an Italian Prisoner of War in ______. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19207 Export trade Control - Statistical returns submitted by the export Trade to the Food Dept. in respect of poppy, and flour and parts F. and G. items of the export trade control notification. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19208 U.S.A. in connection, with Indian Army Publicity. 6. Attachment of Lt. R.P. Muller to Indian Agent Central Washington, to assist Col. Himmatsinga in connection with Indian Army Publicity. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19209 Appointment of Mr. Peston Guiver as Chief Bureau Mangalore of the Associated Press of America NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19210 Restrictions of the provision of the Indian Soldiers (Lodging Act 1925 to persons connected with the Navy. etc. Indian Soldiers (Lodging) Amendment Ordinance 1944. Procedure for the recovery of arrears of land revenues Municipal taxes, etc. from the properties of absentees NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19211 Notifications regarding weighted firms issued by the Defence Department under the Defence of India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19212 Food situation in India --- Food departments Weekly telegrams on food position in India NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19213 Conclusion of an Agreement with Finland for the preliminaries of peace. Participation of India in it. Instructions regarding establishments of relations with --- Finnish and Roumanian Diplomatic missions and Commercial relations with Finland and Roumanina. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19214 Message through the Apostolic Delegate bangalore by Italians in Portugal. India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19215 Release of Chypher telegrams addressed by Gaubio, Paris to Lt. Col. De Crevoeve, Meeurut. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19216 Question regarding the grant of Cypress facilities to L.t. Col. De Drevoeve, 12.6.44. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19217 Commerce Interceptions ---- Movement of Portuguese steamer S.S. Nyassa NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19218 Escapes and recaptures of Prisoners of War. H.M.S. Consul Bara Bux to be informed of escape of an Italian prisoner of war direct by Camp Commandants. Escape of Italian prisoners of War to Daman. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19219 Complaint from the Indian General Washington, regarding publicity in U.S.A. to the Explots of Indian Troops request for supply of more Material. 2. Question of asking Resource in the press or news about Indian troops in their series to U.S.A. 3. Question of asking O.C. R.R. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19220 Questions whether offences under the Essential services (Maintenance) Ordinance 1941, are Castigation offences. Questions whether a strike in an employment to which the Essential services (Maintenance) Ordinance 1941 applies is illegal by virtue of a certain provision in the Essential services (Maintenance) Ordinance 1941, and interment of Afghan---Tyrus and tubes for the car of Khan Bahadur Jandani Ahmad H.B.M`s Consul at Kandahar. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19221 Stoppages of issued of the magazine Asia and U.S. continuing objectionable articles. 2. Suggested arrangement that any U.S. publications, stopped on account of objectionable articles in them should be brought to the notice of the American authorities so that they may stop copies coming in U.S. Army mails. 3. Supply of a copy of list showing treatment of publications,..... NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19222 Stoppages of issued of the magazine Asia and U.S. continuing objectionable articles. 2. Suggested arrangement that any U.S. publications, stopped on account of objectionable articles in them should be brought to the notice of the American authorities so that they may stop copies coming in U.S. Army mails. 3. Supply of a copy of list showing treatment of publications,..... NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19223 Censorship Interceptions ---- Greece. Financial competition of Tass and other Propagandist Agencies. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19224 Notification, etc., regarding enemy firm issued by the Commerce Department under the NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19225 Censorship Interceptions ---- China & Chinese Tibet. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19226 Request to the U.S. Mission in New Delhi to facilitate the departure for U.S.A. of three Indian missionaries Reverend E.W. Ferola, Mrs. Martha Repo and Miss Amande Nykamen of the Finnish NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19227 Books and Publications--Amendments to l. 1. War Watching Manual (India) 1936. 2. List of showing treatment of publications in censorship. 3. Detailling Officer`s war instructions. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19228 Censorship Interceptions ---- Correspondence between the I.R.C.C. Delegate Simla and the NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19229 Export trade Control. Goods required for the polish Ambassador to H.M. Govt. of Greece in NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
Censorship Interceptions ---- Reports from Chief Censor India--- weekly report on India.

Fortnightly report on the Far East, Middle East Africa and Australia. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Censorship Interceptions ---- China & Chinese Tibet

NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Alleged delay in censorship of mails belonging to the Da. Afghanistan Kabul, Transferring Through India, 2. Instructions, regarding censorship of transit mails in India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Instructions on the Ministry of Information, America and America. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Obtained notice in respect of Ex Shah Raza Shah of Iran broadcast by A.I.R. 2. Decision that A.I.R. should seek the guidance of External Affairs, Dept. in matters attracting issues of Foreign Policy before embarking on any broadcasts. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Export Trade Control— Export of cotton manufactures, cotton piece goods and India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Disposal of seven cases of medical goods consigned by Pestano Bianco of Lisbon to Drogaria Luso Indian of Nova Goa, a statutory listed firm. (2) Delisting of Anantha Raika, Sripad Naik.

NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Export Trade Control— Extension of licenses for the export of Tyres and tubes granted to certain Indian Export trade controllers.... NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Control as an anti-installation measure over the level of price paid for war Supplies particularly NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Policy in regard to enforcing concerption of Allied nationals in India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

The Enemy Agents (Amendments) Ordinance, 1944. Result of certain trials under the Enemy Agents ordinance 1943. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

the Diplomatic corps in Delhi, American journalists a sprinkling of American Office to a cocktail party in order to get them interested in the mercenary Indian Army 4. Complaint from A.G. Cochin stating that Rentor do not care adequate news about Indian Troops in their service to NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Publicity in Persia Through films. 2. Supply of Indian films, for exhibition, in Persia. 3. Grant of a license to Khan Sahib Malik Mohd. Shafi to export cinematographic equipment to Zahidan.

NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Imposition of restriction on the entry etc. of certain foreigners in the Lakhimpur Cacheri and Chittagong Districts. 2. Extension of the restrictions to the whole province of Assam, the Assam tribal areas the States in Assam and the Chittagong Division of Bengal. .... NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

The Burma Police Forces (Discipline Enforcement) Ordinance 1944. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Exemption of Baron Christopher Von Fœhr Haemidt of an Austrian employed under External Affairs Dept. as special officer Subaruni Area and his wife from the provisions of the Enemy Foreigners order 1939 and the question of the issue of an identity card to him. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Instructions regarding Baranon or force landed aircraft. Report regarding Casualties and damage caused by falling of bombs from British and Allied aircraft and by the Crushing of British and Foreign Radio Reports from Tehran. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Release of Missionaries of enemy nationality restricted to entenment camps or parole centres.

Question of the return of Father Lewis Luigi Magliscani an Italian Priest to Bahrein. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Export Foreigners order 1939 and the question of the issue of an identity card to him. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Censorship of private letters etc. going through E.A.Department bags. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Czech volunteers. Medical Examination of Mr. Karel Marecek a Czechoslovak National. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

represent the interests of the Republican Fascist govt. which is not recognised by H.M.G. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Statements by the Admiralty on the U-Boat War. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

India - for employment as Italian Prisoner of War in India for employment as Italian Ambassador in India enquiring about (i) the number of refugees who have been given haven in India. (ii) the number of refugees who have been accommodated in India while .... NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

An Aide Memoire from the office of the Personal representative of the President of the U.S.A. in India enquiring about (i) the number of refugees who have been given haven in India. (ii) the number of refugees who have been accommodated in India while .... NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

The Service in Ships (Requisition) Ordinance 1944. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Question of the continuance of British Broadcasts from the Tehran Radio. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Cease Fire(Europe). Action to be taken by Departments of Govts. of India when ---- is signalled. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Transmission of letters of Indian Research Scholars in China by bags.

NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Discussion on the Ministry of Information, America and America. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Discussion on the Ministry of Information, America and America. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Censorship Interceptions ---- Reports from Chief Censor India--- weekly report on India.

with Cassidy in Accordance with the instructions on the Navicert System. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

According to arrangements by H.M.G NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Affairs Deptt. as special officer Subansiri Area and his wife from the provisions of the Enemy Foreigners order 1939 and the question of the issue of an identity card to him. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Censorship Interceptions ---- India ---for employment as Italian Prisoner of War in India for employment as Italian Ambassador in India enquiring about (i) the number of refugees who have been given haven in India. (ii) the number of refugees who have been accommodated in India while .... NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Censorship Interceptions ---- Russia and Russians.

Procedure for Air Force War Emergency works and Air Force Operational Works. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

The Registration (Emergency Powers) ordinance 1944 Registration of certain female European agents in India under Orders Issued by E.A.Deptt. under rule 26 of the Defence of India Rules. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Censorship Interceptions --- Transmission of Censorship information contained in Weekly Censorship reports to Principal Govt. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Exchange of prisoners of war and internees proposal to make an approach to Japan for an exchange of prisoners of War for Japanese internees. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Question of improving A.I.R. broadcasts to the Uldide East. Question for collecting data in the light of which improvements will have to be made. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Complaint from the Chinese Legation, Cairo, regarding stoppage by Censors in India of letters written by Chinese Seamen employed on British India Ships to their relatives in Occupied China in Accordance with arrangements by H.M.G. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Enquiry whether Shrikanta Tamirati Asham Afghani is also the name in Afghanistan for Skoda NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

the code of criminal Procedure (Amendment) Ordinance 1944. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Decision to code copies intercepted in India of the Polish new-sheet Wolnej Polski issued NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Guidance telegrams from the Director of Public relations on Burma Front. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Air Raid Precautions. Training and Air Operations Circular. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Question of the continuance of British Broadcasts from the Tehran Radio. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Transmission of radio messages to relatives in Far East. Netherlands East Indies. (1) Correspondence with prisoners of war and civilian internees in Japanese hands. (2) Indian Red Cross Postal Message Service to Japan and Japanese occupied territories. (3) Proposal from the Japanese for telegram service between prisoners of war and civilian internees and their relatives. (4) Correspondence with civilians internees in Siam. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Censorship Interceptions ---- China & Chinese Tibet. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

Censorship Interceptions ---- China & Chinese Tibet.

NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36-40.8 NULL

null
Procedure for the disposal of intercepted transit telegram which certain to enemy trans section
Question of establishing a censorship control port at castle Rock. 3. Improvement in the existing procedure for the despatch of books, papers, etc. of important travellers out of the
Supply of copies to certain Deptt. of the Govt. of India of E.A. Deptt. regarding hand of requests for information about India by various U.S. Organization, in India. 2. Note Circulated to
Supptd. in E.A. Deptt. that copies of papers continuing decision or instruction, which are supplied
To Director Telephone, 1. General instructions, to be followed in dealing with applications, for
Grant of export license for controlled good. 2. Instruction, relating to exports authorised by
Procurement from the Afghan Govt. for the release to certain religions books belonging to Maula Ahmad Jan and detained by the Censor at Peshawar. 2. Complaint by the Afghan Govt.
regarding delay caused in the Censorship of Books brought by Afghan Students from Abroad
Question of transmission of a letter from Mr. W.C. Henry, addressed to the Swedish Consul
General Shahkali, through the Consul General for Sweden at Bombay.
Disposal of the Bank balances in India of the Japanese Legation, Kabul.
Contribution to H.E. the Viceroy's War Purposes Fund received through H.M.'s Consul Kerman.
Censorship Interceptions -- Reports of Chief Censor India -- Weekly Report o India.
Fortnightly Report on the Far East Middle East Africa and Australia.
Delisting of Eulogio Cielo of Nova Goa. (2) Decision not to retain listed names in Portuguese
India on the Post-hostile list etc.
Export Trade Control -- Statistics regarding exports to certain destinations.
Review of war legislation. Question of taking powers after the time when the war legislation expires. The Present War (Definition) Ordinance, 1945. Date of official termination of the war.
Censorship Interceptions ---- India and Indians.
Censorship Interceptions -- Foreign Embassies -- Instructions, relating to exports by private firms to Military authorities.
Export Trade Control -- Creation of the Chief controller of export under the 
Contributions to H.E.Viceroy's War Purposes Fund by the Indian Community at Zahidan.
publicly as part of their duties 4. Representation from Mr. M. Alwar, Publicity officer, Tehran, for amelioration of his allowance.
Air Raid Precautions. Manual and Handbooks etc. on A.R.P. issued by the Defence department (Civil Defence Branch.)
Request from the resident for Baroda and the Gujarat States for a short note on the antecedent of Mr. Prem Shankar Dave.
Letter from M.H.Murad regarding formation of a Private Limited company in Baghdad.
Suggestion regarding an amendment of the address of the statutory listed Mahomed Ve Change Salfyarti, Ltd., Sirketi, Istanbul.
Request from the resident to the Gujarat States for a short note on the antecedent of Mr. Prem Shankar Dave.
Broadcasts in Gurkhati from the Japanese controlled stations of Rangoon and Saigon. Measures adopted to contract them.
Internees from Persia ---- Representations from Storch Nielson a Danish internee from Persia taking for the receipt of his Internee etc., Question of his eventual release.
Food Situation in India ----- General circular issued by Food Department. -----Rationing Industrial
Censorship of private letters etc., passing through External Affairs Department bags.
Reports by I.R.C.C. Delegates on internment camps in enemy European countries.
Export Trade Control -- Procedure for the co-ordination of the Indian Export license with the Middle East Import license.
China Information Bulletin---Arrangements for the censorship and press advising of bulletins
Proceedings of the meeting held in the information and Broadcasting Dept. to discuss ways and means of improving and strengthening all India, Radios publicly broadcasts 2. Publicity Directives to the all India Radio for broadcasts to the middle east. 3. Control over middle east
Concessions granted to Foreign Consular Officers etc., regard to the use of Abbreviated
Telegraphic Addresses in Foreign Cables.
The Military Safety (Power of Detention) Ordinance 1944.
Exemption from Income Tax of Netherlands Seamen.
Censorship control Deptt. policy letter regarding censorship of telegrams to and from or on behalf of prisoners of War and interest and telegrams to an from the I.R.C.C. Delegates in India.
Requests for information about India by Various U.S. Organization, in India. 2. Note Circulated to Supptd. in E.A. Deptt. that copies of papers continuing decision or instruction, which are supplied
Inquiries about the censorship in India of private mail of H.M's Consul in the Portuguese Possessions in India and his wife.
Export Trade Control --- China ------Goods for the Military Attaché to the Soviet Embassy
Question regarding the censorship in India of private mail of H.M's Consul in the Portuguese Possessions in India and his wife.
Replacement of Mr. Tommy Chua, reporters representative in Chungking on account of his
Export Trade Control -- Question as to when export is complete for purposes of export control
Export Trade Control-- Chrome tanned leather-- Tanned hides --- raw hides.
Export Trade Control-- Statistics regarding exports to certain destinations.
Review of war legislation. Question of taking powers after the time when the war legislation expires. The Present War (Definition) Ordinance, 1945. Date of official termination of the war.
19461 Transit Trade to Afghanistan -- supply of valves and wireless equipment for the Afghan Ministry, of Posts, Telegraphs and telecommunications. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19462 Censorship of official mails addressed to H.M. Consul Kandahar. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19463 Procedure for the rectification of Italian Civilian in territory under Allied Control NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19464 Purchase by British Red Cross Mission Washington of religious symbols for India prisoners of War In Japanese hands. Enquiry as to the number of India prisoners belonging to the different NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19465 Question of exemption from Customs examination of official correspondence carried by Messrs. Khoskov and Prokhn, Proceeding by air to Tehran and Thence Moscow. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19466 Food Situation in India—— All India Reports on the Food position NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19467 Objectionable articles published in the Chinese Journal of India. Decision to withhold supply of paper to the issue of any future objectionable articles in it. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19468 Comments by all India, Radio, on Russian demand for oil concession, in Persia NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19469 Question of transmitting to the Spanish Consul at Bombay the declarations of Loyalty to the Republican Fascist Govt, made by certain Italian internees. Decision to with hold them on the ground that the Spanish Consul cannot.... NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19470 Air Raid Precautions. Miscellaneous Circulars issued by the Defence Deptt. (Civil Air Raid Precautions). NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19471 Transmission of certain papers belonging to Mr. J.T. Asquith, Allied Supplies Executive Secretariat Representative at Chungking, to London by bag. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19472 Objectionable articles published in the Chinese Journal of India. Decision to withhold supply of paper to the issue of any future objectionable articles in it. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19473 Comments by all India, Radio, on Russian demand for oil concession, in Persia NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19474 Details of enemy owned assets in Afghanistan. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19475 Provision of passages certain Czechwar Volunteers. Ban on the allotment of passages to United Kingdom for Allied Volunteers. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19476 Questions of the disposal of Mr. A. Wamoot's a greek subject evacuated from Egypt to India at the instance of the Greek Govt. Departure of from India to Egypt. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19477 Assistance to escaped Italian Prisoners of War, in Portuguese India by the Spanish Consul at Bombay. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19478 Question regarding the national status of the Sons of Kow Pi Lo. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19479 Intimation regarding the closure of the Persian Govt. wireless Station at Bushire. Use of the wireless apparatus belonging to M/s cable & Wireless Ltd. Bushire to provide telegraphic communication with the Persian Station at Lingah. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19480 Provision of infra red filters for Consular Liaison Officer for Bushire. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19481 Maj. General. C.D. Havells visits to the military Advisor General in Chief, Indian State Forces to inspect the situation of the Indian long range squadron in Persia. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19482 Food Situation in India—— All India Reports on the Food position NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19483 Entry of Indian Long Range Squadron into Persia for communicating airminola of East Persia and escort of the Airmail K.C.C. C. convoy from Zaniemah to Turkmens. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19484 Bushire Intelligence Summaries for the Year 1944. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19485 British Policy at the Middle East. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19486 Supply of Information to the Turkish Consul General, Bombay that India does not adhere to the convention of civil and commercial judicial assistance signed in Ankara on 28th November 31. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19487 Review of Political situation during 1944. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19488 Proposal of A. K. Naaz Khan as a refugee at Meerut for an employment somewhere in the Government. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19489 Blanket priority on American Army transport places at Mavah and Sallah for the Political Agent and Assistant Political Agent, Ruscun and high officials of the Resettlement State. Extension of the concession in respect of Ras al-hadd. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19490 Affairs in Palestine for the Year 1944. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19491 Proposed conference of allied power at Tehran to discuss economic conditions of Persia and to co-ordinate measures for assisting Persia to develop her economic conditions. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19492 Administration report of the port Haq committee, Jaccutia for the Year 1941-42. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19493 Affair's for the Year 1944. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19494 Bander Abbas Consulate Diaries for the Year 1944. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19495 Report relating to the activities of Mills Pangbang Mission in Persia and its criticism by Persians. 2) The loan of American adviser to Persia. 3) American interest and affairs in Persia. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19496 Proposal of Cable and wireles Ltd. London to increase telephone facilities at Kuwait. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19497 Situation reports telegrams received from Persia and Persian Gulf. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19498 1. Mixed Political Diaries for 1944, 2. Note on road transport development in Khorasan. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19499 Security on Zahidan-Meshed Road 2. Return of the three tricks to the army in India. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19500 Question of the entry into India of certain American citizens of Japanese extraction to assist in psychological warfare work in India and Burma. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19501 Decision that the Spanish Consul has no locus standi in the protection of Italian refugees at the instance of the Turkish Govt. Departure of from India to Egypt. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19502 Attestation made by the Australian Prime Minister (Mr. C. Curtin) in the Australian Parliament Canberra on February 9th 1944 regarding the war against Germany and Japan. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19503 Abstract of accounts for Second half of 1943 oil measured under lease between H.M. the Sheikh of Bahrain and the Bahrain Petroleum Co. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
19504 Question regarding the national status of the Sons of Kow Pi Lo. NULL NEAR EAST External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL
Cultural relations with Afghanistan Exchange of visits between A.I.R. and Kabul Radio. Invitation to M. Saljuki to Visit India.

Report on the Political Resident's visit to Kuwait and Bahrain in 1944.

Assistance to Afghan Pilgrims: reports regarding to Haj Pilgrimage 1944.

Proposed disestablishment of the Persian Gulf Trade reports. Decision that these will be compiled in modified form. Instructions to political agents issued by political resident Persian Gulf.

Police and law enforcement: letters from Chungking to the Tibetan Govt. in Lasha.

Message of Thanks to Mr. Gillett and Mr. Turnal H.M. Consul General in connection with tour of visits between Kabul & Delhi. Radios establishment of cultural relations with Afghan bodies and public relations work amongst Afghans in India etc.

Internment of certain suspected Persons in Persia for conspiring with German Spies. 2. Decision to remove the Afghan Mission from the internment on the termination of hositalized in Japan.

Transmisson of certain parcels of books & private letters received from British Embassy Tehran to the members of the Persian Cultural Mission. Transmission of letters & books sent from Iran by the Members of the Mission to certain persons in India.

A Letter from the Premier N.W.F.P. regarding the activities of Sudar Bhaliu Singh, Proprietor of M/s Dharam Singh Ram Singh, Persia, who is alleged to be Anti British.

Change in classification of expenditure on relief and repatriation of destitute Indians in and from foreign countries from S7 Miscellaneous to 35 external affairs.

Internal affairs: Internment of certain persons in India, who are suspected of being members of the Rana family. To which the present Prime Minister of Nepal belongs. Question of repatriating to the Hejaz the Abdul Kufia a Saudi Subject and his family a pilgrim.

Information supplied to Oxford University Press Bombay as to how the Frontiers between China and Tibet and India should be indicated on maps. Circular Memorandum regarding Maps of China issued by the British Ministry of information London.

Indo-Sinkhate trade. export of Sinkhate of certain commodities by Messrs. Shadial during meetings.

Message of Thanks to Mr. Gillett and Mr. Tumal H.M. Consul General in connection with tour of visits between Kabul & Delhi. Decision to remove the Afghan Mission from the internment on the termination of hositalized in Japan.

Chinese request allocation for a certain amount from the new credit to meet the cost of cotton prices goods to Tibet.

Devaluation of Indian rupee in Tibet. Question of making arrangements with Tibetan Govt. for the establishment of Exchange rate Report on the Tibetan money system. Question of export of silver to Sinkhate.

Chinese request allocation for a certain amount from the new credit to meet the cost of transportation of certain Cotton blankets & Cloth by Caravan from kelimpoo to Hoikwan in Yumna. 2. Request for up to date information about trans Tibet route Keliimpoong Phasa.

Difficulties experienced by the Tibetan Govt. representatives in Chumbiling in said their search letters from Chumbiling to the Tibetan Govt. in Lasha.

Arrests in Sinkhate. Arrests in Lhasa and subsequent national review of the facts Loading up to the ending of Sheng Shib rule in Sinkhate and official charges.

Proposal to Supply Fegeur Tsarong in Tibet of 24 Wireless receiving Acts from the U.S.A.

Sanction of Rs. 4000 for expenditure of the Persian Cultural Mission tour in India debtable to the Head 35 External Affairs I. Misc. I. 6. Other expenses. Accounts rendered to A.G.C.R. in respect of Rs. 4000 drawn out from the sanctioned amount by Mr. M. Ahmad conducting officer.

A Letter from the Premier of the Persian Gulf regarding the activities of Sudar Bhaliu Singh, Proprietor of M/s Dharam Singh Ram Singh, Persia, who is alleged to be Anti British.

Chinese request allocation for a certain amount from the new credit to meet the cost of transportation of certain Cotton blankets & Cloth by Caravan from kelimpoo to Hoikwan in Yumna. 2. Request for up to date information about trans Tibet route Keliimpoong Phasa.

Devaluation of Indian rupee in Tibet. Question of making arrangements with Tibetan Govt. for the establishment of Exchange rate Report on the Tibetan money system. Question of export of silver to Sinkhate.

Chinese request allocation for a certain amount from the new credit to meet the cost of transportation of certain Cotton blankets & Cloth by Caravan from kelimpoo to Hoikwan in Yumna. 2. Request for up to date information about trans Tibet route Keliimpoong Phasa.
A record of Personal Impression by G.R. Tunal, Esq. Consul, Thiva (Linking) regarding the American Consular Representative, Eiumund Clculo & Horacia Smith in Lucknag.

$null$

Establishment of temporary wireless service between India and Sinkiang via Peshawar Radio.

$null$

Possibility of Ex-Regent Reting again becoming Regent of the Dalai Lama in Tibet.

$null$

Release of the house owned by Colonel Bhupal Shamsher Jung Bahadur Rana in Calcutta to the Military authorities.

$null$

Export of cotton piece goods and yarn to Nepal.

$null$

Supply to H.M.s Consul General, Kashgar of an cram Daily News Via the peshawar

$null$

Tibetan Intelligence report received from C.I.O. Assam commets of the British Mission Ushas and the OP.O.in Sikkim on reports about the Chinese Ultimatum and the Tibetan reaction of Chinese Troops on the Tibetan Frontier.

$null$

Supply of Information to H.M.s Consul, Urmuchi relating to Policy followed by the Government of India in connection with the use of Materials received in India Under lease lend Act from U.S.A. in order to refute Anti British Propaganda in Sinkiang in regard to Lease lend Goods. Policy regarding the transfer of Lease lend Material.

$null$

War Map of China and the Far East Showing Japanese Agression Published by the Chinese Ministry of Ingermination.

$null$

Visit of Mr. A. Y. Steel, an American Correspondent, to Lhasa, Tibet. Publication of his articles on Securities Problem and Sino Tibetan Comribution of activities.

$null$

Notes on Tibet and Imer Mongolia.

$null$

(3) Ganriphanta as par as Suspects belonging to Western Nepal are Concerned.

$null$

1944

External Affairs

1944

Establishment of temporary wireless service between India and Sinkiang via Peshawar Radio.

$null$

Possibility of Ex-Regent Reting again becoming Regent of the Dalai Lama in Tibet.

$null$

Release of the house owned by Colonel Bhupal Shamsher Jung Bahadur Rana in Calcutta to the Military authorities.

$null$

Export of cotton piece goods and yarn to Nepal.

$null$

Supply to H.M.s Consul General, Kashgar of an cram Daily News Via the peshawar

$null$

Tibetan Intelligence report received from C.I.O. Assam commets of the British Mission Ushas and the OP.O.in Sikkim on reports about the Chinese Ultimatum and the Tibetan reaction of Chinese Troops on the Tibetan Frontier.

$null$

Supply of Information to H.M.s Consul, Urmuchi relating to Policy followed by the Government of India in connection with the use of Materials received in India Under lease lend Act from U.S.A. in order to refute Anti British Propaganda in Sinkiang in regard to Lease lend Goods. Policy regarding the transfer of Lease lend Material.

$null$

War Map of China and the Far East Showing Japanese Agression Published by the Chinese Ministry of Ingermination.

$null$

Visit of Mr. A. Y. Steel, an American Correspondent, to Lhasa, Tibet. Publication of his articles on Securities Problem and Sino Tibetan Comribution of activities.

$null$

Notes on Tibet and Imer Mongolia.

$null$

(3) Ganriphanta as par as Suspects belonging to Western Nepal are Concerned.
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19815

19816
19817

Report by the Political Officer Balipaa Frontier Tract on. 1. Monastic Tribute in the Se-La Sub
Agency. 2. Interference of Tibetan Civil officials with administration South of Se-La. Payment to
the Talung Dzongpons up to Rs 5,000 as partial composition for manastic dues. Question of
having photostat copies made of the original Mc Mahon line map which was sealed by the
NULL
Sadiya Riana route exports to China Attempts to despatch supplies by Tai Kaji Trading Company,
and Pekon Syndicate.
NULL
Negotiation for the marriage of the Step-Sister of H. E. the commander-in-chief of Nepal to the
grandson of the Rani of Sherkote (Bijnor)
NULL
Tibet summary prepared by Mr.H.E.Richardson O.B.E. Additional Assistant Political officer in
Sikkim mcharge British Mission Lhasa.
NULL
Likely a Hempts by certain Gurkhas, members of the Japanese Indian National Army, to Infiltrate
into India and Into Nepal.
NULL
Map of Chino issued by the counter-Propaganda Directroate including Tibet and also N.E.F.
NULL
Exchange of Land with Nepal in connection with the Sarda-Kitcha Project.
NULL
Inspection of arms of Gilgit Scouts by C.C.M.A.
NULL
Question of British Nationality and Protection of British Subjects in Sinkiang.
NULL
Cheating of Major General Mahabir Shamser Jung Bahadur Rana of Nepal by a Wing Commander
Hallett in the Third Tactical Air Foce.
NULL
Development of supply route to Sinkiang the question of the use of the Peshawar kashgar radio
Circuit by the Chinese transport officials stationed in India at Leh.
NULL
List of matter desired by the P.O. Sikkim to be clared before his proceeding to Lasha.
NULL
Guidance as to the Mocedure to be adopted by air crews in the event of Air craft force landing in
Nepal, Tibet, Iran and Saudi Arabia.
NULL
Enquiry made by Mr.Badri Datt Pande,M.L.A.regarding Claims of Bhutia traders looked by
NULL
Grant of maintenance allowance to the families of Security prisoners Rai Sahib Prasad Pradhan
Babu Dharani under Sharma and Babu Surya Bikaram Ginwali.
NULL
Proposed Intension of the Wali of Swat to attack Daral and Zagir.
NULL
Release of Turdi Akhum, Takhta Akhur Hidayat Akhun and Ayub Akhun, Chinese Nationals who
were arrested and Imprisonel fora Period of 5 Years arrested and imperial for a Period of 5 Years
under Defence of India Rules for Entertaining the Gilgit Agency without Passport.
NULL
Supply of timebr from Nepal to Bengal for boat building.
NULL
Celebration in Sinkiang of the 11th of the April Revolution by which the Yupan Sheng Shib-came NULL
Sinkiong -Outer Mongolian Incidents. Attack by Soviet Aircraft on kazaks in Sinkaing and Chines
reaction to it. Review of Sino-Soviet relations as offeciating Sinking.
NULL
Annual report of the British trade and of the Civil sugeion Tibetand Bhutans Agency at Gyantse
for the year ending 31-3-44. 2. Note on a tour of the Civil sengeon Tibet and Bhutan.
NULL
Enquiry whether there has been any recent enoverment of Kazaks from Kaszak & N.W.F.P.
toward tibet Report on activityy of Kazaks in Tiebet
NULL
Information, received from Mr. Hangulaf the senior Russion, Vice Consul at Kashgar regarding
road building by the Russians in the Pamirs.
NULL
Locomotives for Nepal Govt.
NULL
Supply of Oil to Sinkiang.
NULL
1. Nashga Weekly letter.2. Decision that a copy of the letter should be sent to I& B Department
(Dr. Spean) Regularly. 3. Decision that P.S.V. name should be deleted from the List of
Distribution of the Kashagar Weekly Letters.
NULL
Proposal of Sinkiang Silk Govt. purposes.
NULL
Travel Facilities for Burma.
NULL
Soviet opinion on Chinese Military situation.
NULL
Political and Economic Development in Sinkiang during 1942-43 anda brief account of its earlier
history.Relations between the Sinkiang Proviential Government, the Chinese Proviential
Government and Government of the U.S.S.R. Decision that comments of the Government of
India on Periodical Reports from H.M.s Consul General , eshagar should be sent to the consul
NULL
Collapse of Soviet Position in Snikiaing and its effects ..
NULL
Annual tributes payable by Darel and Gor to H.H. the Maharaja of Jamu and Kashmir.
NULL
Supply of tyres to Sinking.
NULL
Proposal for a Unit by H.E. Viceroy to Bhutan. 2.Question of Status of Bhutan.
NULL
Decision that no statement must be published which may give the impression that members of
the Nepalese Contingent are serving overseas.
NULL
Presents made by H. H. the Maharaja of Nepal to the British Legation, H. M`s Minister & his wife
in Nepal. Disposal of these presents.
NULL
Report on the development of Chines communications in the neghbourhood of Tibet.
NULL
Proposed visit to Nepal of Capt. Bulleck.
NULL
NULL
Proposed Visit of Mr. S.S. Khera, C.I.S. and Party to Western Tibet.
NULL
Proposed postal Service between India and China via Tibet.
NULL
Suggestion that D.I.B. Should arrange with C.I.O. Assam for agents to Proceed from Walong
Primarily in the Chamdo or Batang Direction with object of ascertaining what , if anything
Direction with the Object of ascertaining what , if anything the chinese were doingin the way of NULL
Nepalese Contingent in India, Reorganisation of certain battalins on the Indian Provisional War NULL
Request by the Nepalese Legation at Lhas for the allotment of 735 bales of cotton piecegoods ex
Indian Mills to the Nepales firm of Bhajuratna Manihar Joti for Tibet trade.
NULL
Proposal of the Chinese Government that the Diplomatic Mail bag Service of the Consulate
Genral, Kashagar, May be closed Down.
NULL
Desire of His Highness the Maharaja of Nepal to have the Nepalese contingent back in Nepal
after the stimination of Germany from the War. H.E. the e-in-C`s reply to His Highness Return of
NULL
Kazak Attack on Chimunai Suikang.
NULL
Possibilities of Indo-Sinkiang trade due of the position of the Russian in Sinkiang and the
question of supply of ciganttes to Sinkiang by the Imperial Tobacoo Co.
NULL
Decision that the Special pay of Rs. 10/- P.M. for repairing the Gilgit Scourts wireless sets to the
addition of leave salary pensionery charges, on this account to the charges of the Gilgit.
NULL
Printing of certain Maps for the Tibetan Precies.
NULL
Refund of contribution paid by the Govt. of Assam towards the maintenance of Assam Rifles
during 142-43 and 1943-44 on account transfer of the Assam Rifles to the operational control of NULL
Tour notes on visit to Nepal by Lt.-General Sir T.J.Hutton, Secretary Department of Planning and NULL
Petition from Sarda Prasad Upadhaya regarding release of security prisoners Rajeswari Prasad
Upadhyaya and Surya Prasad Upadhaya.
NULL
Inclusion of Material from the ladakh Trade Report ina Story by the Bureau of Public Information
for Publicity. Decision that no Publicity should be given to the Question of the construction ofa
motor road from India to Sinkiang.
NULL
Extract from a D.O. letter 18-9-44 from Mr. Lambert to Sir Denys Pilditch, D.I.B. regarding
Surkhang Dzasa and a proposed visit to Chiamdo in Tibet.
NULL
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Additions to the terms and conditions under which the Nepalese contingent is to serve in India.

1944

Extension of the Indo-Sinkiang Clicular Postal Mail Service to Parcel Between China & U.S.A.
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Question of exports to or via Tibet.
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Request of the Sikiang Govt. for the supply of paper and cylinders for printing provincial Govt.
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External Affairs
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External Affairs

1944

Connections to the new type-Simpt who's who in Tibet.

External Affairs

NULL

External Affairs

1944

Rana Conspiracy case to resume their duties under the Govt. of Bengal.
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1944

Notifications of the terms and conditions under which the Nepalese contingent is to serve in India.
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National claims regarding inauguration of Szech war Sinkiang Caravan Route Control of
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19955 Facilities to David Cohn, an American author, deputed by United State Army to prepare a story on Logistics of U.S. Army.

19960 Threatened to be informed against, one of them declared that he was the Head of the American Military Police and his companion was another officer in the same and hence no purpose would be served by reporting C. Is it a fact that the matter had to be dropped. D. How many times

19965 Brief accounts of the Chinese reaction to the use by the Prime Minister in his recent review of the war situation the word lavish to describe American aid to China.

19970 Infringement of Defence of India, Act, 1939 by Lt. Chao.

19975 Copy of the report of the Joint preparatory Committee on Philippines affairs and other papers in the connection asked for from the I.A.G. Washington and the S.S. for India London.

19980 Memorandum regarding present position of British Subjects in France and Belgium in respect of relief payments remitters reapplication, postal Communication.

19985 Activities of Mr. Chaman Lal in the United State of America.

19990 Access the land Frontiers of India to the Portuguese Possessions in India.

19995 Supply to Chinese Govt. under the British Credit Arrangement of quinine from India.

20000 Exemption of U.S. National from the Registration rules 1939.

20005 Activities of communist party at Chandernagore.

20010 Chinese technic student going to U.S. and U.S.A.

20015 Exception taken to the article by Stuart Gelder in the Statesman on account of their being highly critical of the Kuomintang and generalissium Chiant Rai Shek.

20020 Proposed match factory in Goa.

20025 Visit of Professor C.C. Yeoh to England to undertake a lecture tour for the Ministry of Information.

20030 Note French Chandernagor showing the desire of the citizens for transfer of Chandernagor to British control.

20035 List of British Subject whose deaths are reported by the Swiss Consul at Bangkok.

20040 Establishment in Calcutta of a Chinese publishing House by Chinese Ministry of overseas Affairs, and Bhawal House.

20045 Request by the Chinese Consul General for permission for despatch to China of the Govt. of drugs which was attempted to be exported to China in 1942 with out a requisite export permit.

20050 Trade difficulties in Portuguese East Africa.

20055 A censorship intercept regarding the Chinese Association controversy of oliver Lyttleone.

20060 President Chiang message to the Nation on the Double tenth.

20065 Instructions, to the Hingh Commissioner for India in Australia.

20070 Censorship intercepts regarding Italian in Nova Goa.

20075 Censorship Interceptions ---- 1) Japan and Japanese occupied Territories. 2) Siam.

20080 Activities of the Legislative Assembly by Sarant Sang Singh Aung on the following 1) Murder and murderous assaults committed by Americans and American negroes on Indian. (II) Sikh motor drivers in Calcutta in 1942, 1943, 1944. 3. Dutreux on women in Calcutta with....

20090 Proposed match factory in Goa.

20095 Request of the Australian High Commissioner Sir Iven Mackay for permission to see reports from the Political Agent and to the States the Position regarding KAZAKS. Expenditure incurred on the Kazaks and the question of their repatriation.

20100 Question of Exemption from Customs Duty of Store needed by the C.N.A.C & transferred to them from U.S.A. Arms.

20105 Request of the Australian High Commissioner Sir Ken Mackay for permission to see reports from the Foreign Office, and Br. Diplomatic Mission relating to Europe, the Middle East, the Far East.

20110 Boiler plant taken over the Govt. of India from Messrs. E.D. Sassoon and Company Ltd., Bombay. Replacement, after war in lieu of cost.

20115 Permission to use the port of Marmagao for Military or quasi-military purposes.

20120 Export of cotton piece goods from French India to French North Africa and other French Colonies.

20125 Export Trade Control Portuguese Possessions, in India. (A) Export of sugar and Sugar Products to Portugal India. B. Reciprocal arrangements for obtaining Koa Marmagao sugar from...

20130 Question of exemption of the U.S. Mission from the payment of taxes leviable of Cochin House and Bhawal House.

20135 Establishment in Calcutta of a Chinese publishing House by Chinese Ministry of overseas Affairs, for propaganda purposes in South, East Asia and sanction to the supply of paper in connection.

20140 Censorship intercepts regarding Italian in Nova Goa.

20145 Memorandum on the Censorship control Dept. and the American Authorities on occasional stop of the more provocating U.S. magazines.

20150 Memorandum by Major C.A.G. Savidge, Director, of Public Relations, Tehran, on future policy of the United States towards Persia.

20155 Censorship Interceptions ---- 1) Japan and Japanese occupied Territories. 2) Siam.

20160 Censorship Interpretation-----Iraq & Persian Gulf.

20165 Request by the Chinese Consul General for permission for despatch to China of the Govt. of drugs which was attempted to be exported to China in 1942 with out a requisite export permit.

20170 Trade difficulties in Portuguese East Africa.

20175 A censorship intercept regarding the Chinese Association controversy of oliver Lyttleone.

20180 President Chiang message to the Nation on the Double tenth.

20185 Instructions, to the Hingh Commissioner for India in Australia.

20190 Censorship intercepts regarding Italian in Nova Goa.

20195 Censorship Interceptions ---- 1) Japan and Japanese occupied Territories. 2) Siam.
20055 Exemption from the provisions of para 5 and of the Enemy Foreigners Order 1939, of Mrs. Elizabeth Dank-an Austrian Jewish Refugee—employed on certain confidential work by the Jewish Immigrants Aid Society. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL

20056 Visit to Delhi of Sheikh of Sharjah one of the Trucial coast Sheikhs in the Persian Gulf and his proposal to establish direct contact with U.S.A. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL

20057 Presidential Interceptions—Persia and Persian's. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL

20058 Agenda & minutes of the Interdepartmental in meetings held in connection with commercial trade with Persian Gulf and Middle East. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL

20059 Proposal to establish a publicity in India Tehran for commercial Publicity in Persia 2. Proposal to establish a small publicity organization in the Middle East with headquarters at Baghdad and to locate there a small unit of the all India Radio. Question of instructing officer under the Persian Income tax Law for the year 1943. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL

20060 Enquiry whether Adbi Pekyar, Istanbul, is connected or identical with the statutory listed pekayar (Pekiar), Yiyas, Instanbul. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL

20061 Censorship Interceptions—Pashi & Gwadur trade. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL

20062 Censorship Interceptions—Austria Saudi Arabia. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL

20063 Indian tows the world pamphlet entitled— a study in Foreign Publicity issued by the P.C.F. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL

20064 Weekly Political Appreciation Reports. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL

20065 Prisoners of War and Internes—Exchange of Prisoners of War and civilian internees with Russia. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL

20066 Private Trade Control—Quota of tyres and tubes for the Portuguese Possessions in India for the Spanish Consul to Captain Toschi Ellos via British India and to vest them in the Custodian. 4. Question of asking the Spanish consul to hand over the documents of enemy property all balances held by him on behalf of Captain Toschi Ellos. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:40.8 NULL

20067 Only slip is available. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20068 Export Trade Control—Iran—Supply of medical and veterinary stores for the Afghan Army recovery of their costs. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20069 Memorandum on the Security of Shipping information, issued by the Admiralty London. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20070 Guidance note on psychological warfare directed to Indian in Japanese occupied territories 2. Directive on Psychological warfare against the so-called Indian National, Army and in enemy embassies in India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20071 Export of FlimMills and oil engines for the Shaikh of Dubai. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20072 Visit to Delhi of Sheikh of Sharjah one of the Trucial coast Sheikhs in the Persian Gulf and his proposal to establish direct contact with U.S.A. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20073 Forensic evidence of the investigation of the Mubarraq Aerordrome. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20074 Final report of the Investigation of the Mubarraq Aerordrome. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20075 Survey of the A.G.C.R., New Delhi, to meet Toschakana expenses during the year 1944. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20076 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20077 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20078 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20079 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20080 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20081 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20082 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20083 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20084 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20085 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20086 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20087 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20088 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20089 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20090 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20091 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20092 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20093 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20094 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20095 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20096 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20097 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20098 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20099 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20100 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20101 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20102 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20103 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL

20104 Memorandum attached to the Persian Foreign Office in Sikkim & subsequently sent into the Toschakana of the External Affairs Dept. NULL WAR External Affairs 1944 36:45.6 NULL
The name of Almarah Post in Afghanistan changed to that of Mir Nadir Shah Kot.

Provisions in the Budget estimates for 1945-46 on account of continued employment of Khassadars on the Tot Nariel Route.

Report submitted by Mr. Skrine about his visit to Afghanistan.

Application from Sardar Ghulam Sadiq for the Khassadar Adjutant appointment in North Waziristan.


Proposal that Fanji Diskhush Sabha contract parties visit Waziristan to Entertain Indian Troops and Scouts stationed there.

Proposal for the Tank & Daraban Exchanges.


Revise Instructions regarding release of Afghan Guest, Sheep Casing dry Fruits, etc. in Transit through India for Export abroad.

Proposed by the Municipal Museum Allahabad to Present a group to the Municipal Museum Allahabad.

Revise Instructions regarding release of Afghan Guests, Sheep Casing dry Fruits, etc. in Transit through India for Export abroad.

Weekly Diaries from His Majesty's Consul, Jalalbad for the Year 1944.
1. Fenying Russian aircraft and tanks etc. across Persia.
2. Russian infiltration into Gulf Ports.
4. Visit of Her Highness princess of Berar to Turkey.
5. Decision that sultan Muscat need not be invited to broadcast on All India Radio. Produce to inviting Foreign peoples to broadcast on A.I.R.
6. Withdrawal of Allied forces from Persia and the handing over of buildings & installations in the Possession to the Persia.
7. Instruction with regard to the grant of visas to Indian Pilgrims desiring to visit Iraq on Pilgrim.
8. Programmes of National will party Iran.
10. Transfer of Sardar Abdul Majid Khan and Abdul Hakim Khan, Afghan refugees from Ghazipur to MIDDLE EAST.
11. Visit to Rajasthan of consular General, Tabriz. Activities of the Tudiy Party to Secure the Co-operation of the Kurdish Tribes.
14. Acquisition of landing facilities at Gawdar for R.A.F. and U.S. Army Air Force planes flying the war. Relinquishment of these facilities with eddict from the 1st April 1946.
15. Supply of explosives by the Wali of Swat.
16. Possession to the Persia NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
17. A Note Conflict Palestine in Information service published by the federal council of the Churches of Christ in America. A suggestion that the Indian institute of International affairs should also issue periodically a selection of mark on international questions published in other Journals. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
19. Decision that sultan Muscat need not be invited to broadcast on All India Radio. Produce to inviting Foreign peoples to broadcast on A.I.R. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
20. S. Feingy Russian aircraft and tanks etc. across Persia. 2. Russian infiltration into Gulf Ports. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
21. Subject is not available. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
22. Expenditure incurred by various Consulate on behalf of the Govt. of India. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
23. Wrangell of Allied forces from Persia and the handing over of buildings & installations in the Possession to the Persia.
24. Withdrawal of Allied forces from Persia and the handing over of buildings & installations in the Possession to the Persia.
25. Visit of Her Highness princess of Berar to Turkey.
26. Decision that sultan Muscat need not be invited to broadcast on All India Radio. Produce to inviting Foreign peoples to broadcast on A.I.R.
27. Withdrawal of Allied troops from Persia.
29. A supply of armaments to Gawdar for R.A.F. and U.S. Army Air Force planes flying the war. Relinquishment of these facilities with eddict from the 1st April 1946.
32. Addendum to the nose on the Khadark movement prepared by the Punjab C.I.D.
33. Visit of the Russian Trade Union Delegation to Persia.
34. Programme of National will party Iran.
35. Acquisition of landing facilities at Gawdar for R.A.F. and U.S. Army Air Force planes flying the war. Relinquishment of these facilities with eddict from the 1st April 1946.
36. Supplies to Persia through Persia. Transport Persia Railway.
37. Export trade Control Circular No. 1 of 1945. Revision of the export control notification so as to reconstruct a number of items.
38. Six monthly situation reports of Persia(Shahen, Meshed, Bandar Abbas and Shiraz).
39. Templier in Mecca when he goes to attend the sum Francisco conference.
41. Control of Fribes and Political advisors with the Forces.
42. Warrant of detention of Sardar Muhammad Siddiq Lhan, Afghan refugee at Shahjahan pur.
43. Petroleum Company. Jurisdiction of the American Consular representative at Dhahran (Saudi Arabia).
44. Possession to the Persia NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
45. A Note Conflict Palestine in Information service published by the federal council of the Churches of Christ in America. A suggestion that the Indian institute of International affairs should also issue periodically a selection of mark on international questions published in other Journals. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
47. Petition from Khan Baba, an Afghan refugee, for an increase in his monthly allowance.
48. Grant of a Passport facilities for Persia Iraq and Egypt to Mr. Massod Sadiq (Punjab). Instructions.
49. Grant of an educational allowance to Abdul Jabbar Khan son of Sardar Abdul Majid Khan an Afghan refugee at Allahabad.
50. External Affairs
51. Frontier
52. External Affairs
53. External Affairs
54. External Affairs
55. External Affairs
56. External Affairs
57. External Affairs
58. External Affairs
59. External Affairs
60. External Affairs
61. External Affairs
62. External Affairs
63. External Affairs
64. External Affairs
65. External Affairs
66. External Affairs
67. External Affairs
68. External Affairs
69. External Affairs
70. External Affairs
71. External Affairs
72. External Affairs
73. External Affairs
74. External Affairs
75. External Affairs
Amounts drawn by the British Embassy Tehran for meeting Govt. of India’s Expenditure.

Censorship regarding dollar permits from P.A. Bahram.

Representations to the Govt. of Iraq asking them to release on annual regulations restricting the period of pilgrimage to 3 months. Request for 40th Indian Brigade Headquarters buildings at Basra to be made available for Indian pilgrims awaiting passage at Basra.

Political Intelligence Centre - Middle East. Summaries for the Year 1945.

Revised supply and Transport Scheme. Vol IV.

Military and Political Control in Iraq. Appointment of Liaison and Political Personnel

Persian Gulf cartel board Control Statements showing import & export of main commodities.

The Palestine Problem a pamphlet compiled by General Staff middle east Forces Cairo.

Evacuation Irtan.

Bahrain Intelligence Summaries for the Year 1945.

Proposal to reopen negotiations with Ibu sand for the definition of the Eastern Boundaries of Toshakhana.

Request from French Red Cross Committee, Pondicherry, for facilities to send food parcels to and Nepalese contingent in the parade. NULL WAR External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

sanctioned by War Branch since the outbreak of war. NULL WAR External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

field Christians Hindu Budhist Sikh Jau ...........NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

that no formal courtesies need be shown to him. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Information required by the Saudi Arabian Govt. on behalf of the relatives whereabouts of a Muslim Country Interment. Report that ex-Mufti had arrived at Bahrain. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Question of asking for release of ex-Mufti of Iran from the Japanese Hands and to send him to a Muslim Country Interment. Report that ex-Mufti had arrived at Bahrain. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Recovery of the debt of Rs. 1,25,725/- outstanding since 1929 from the Saudi Arabian Govt. on account of arms and ammunition supplied to them by the Govt. of India. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Evacuation of Jewish.

Certain duties to be performed by the political Agents Muscat Kuwait and Bahrain during strained relation between H.M.G. Govt. and another powers and on the outbreak of war. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Bahrian Intelligence Summaries for the Year 1945. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Chorasan Commercial report for the Year 1945. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Relations with the Sultan of Muscat. Policy regarding the question of the use of the Southern Arabian Air Rank through his territories by the Americans in the Post war period. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Question of asking for release of ex-Mufti of Iran from the Japanese Hands and to send him to a Muslim Country Interment. Report that ex-Mufti had arrived at Bahrain. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Rehabilitation of the Persian Navy. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Reports on Economic condition in Iraq. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Budget provision 1946-47 account of the expenditure on the Muscat war Subsidy. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Information received by the Saudi Arabian Govt. on behalf of the relatives whereabouts of a woman named Bahiya cint Abdulbi-Turi won in India. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Despatch of intelligence summaries to P.I.O. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Airfield in East Persia(Gahder, Nurjawa and Kerman) Questions of their retention of H.M.G. or the Govt. of India after the War. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

British Consul Khumarachar Diaries for the Year 1945. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Question of collecting Haj Pilgrims dues. Supply of cereals for Pilgrims requirement.

Letter from Sir Peric Dubois of the Right Handaunest western churchill requesting the maintenance of sex, religion race and the abolition of polygamy and to insistence on the liberty to field Christians Hindu Budhist Sikh Jan. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Visti of Shaikh Abdullah alaib as Subah Half brother of one ruler of Kuwait to Bombay. Decision that no formal courtesies need be shown to him. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

of internationalising the Holy Places under some form of joint Moslim Municipal control.

High Commissioner for India in Australia. Reports Monthly from July 1945 - Dec. 1945.

Agronomic Centre, Middle East. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Annual certificate of Tsushakana articles in the Vice-regal Residences on the 30th September.

Subscriptions drawn from the A.G.C.R., New Delhi, to meet Tsushakana expenses during the year.

Treatment of ‘duration of the war’ expenditure sanction—— Statement showing expenditure sanctioned by War Branch since the outbreak of war.

Consular telegram censorship to non-Consul and Non- diplomatic officials in India, of new Consul. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Victory Parade during the Victory Week in Delhi. Participation of the various units of Indian Army and Nepalease Contingent in the Parade.

Victory celebrations on the Lopass of Germany. Grant of funds to officers etc. under the E. A. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Medical examination by mixed Medical Commission of Italian Prisoners of war to determine their eligibility for repatriation.

Reduction in the statutory list as a result of the cessation of hostilities in Europe.

Question for the award of the 1939-41 Star to Colonel Handy A. Kemp, U.S.A. (Military)

Internees from Persia—Question of release & repatriation to Denmark of Mr. Storich Nielsen & Court Henning Holstein Danish internees from Persia. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL

Request from French Red Cross Committee, Pondicherry, for facilities to send food parcels to French prisoners of war in Germany, & for permission to send individual Red Cross parcels to France. 2. Railway freight concessions for the Stores belonging to the French Red Cross.
Policy Governing issue of identity documents to Allied officers by the military authorities.

Complaint from Consul General, Kasigur regarding the delay in forwarding certain letters for payment of establishment of a Consul Bureau in the Agency office at Gilgit. Free censoring letters that reach Gilgit uncensored.

Amendments to the Motor Vehicle Spare Parts Control Order, 1944.


Withdrawal of special machinery for carrying on the administration of censuring against the collection of duties. Reopening of the report to Political Agent, Dir Swat and Chitral. Withdrawal of concession granted under the telegraphic and postal censorship to the Polish Consular Officers in India.

Censorship Interceptions ----- China and Chinese Tibet; Japan and Japanese occupied territories.

Appointment of publicity officers abroad.

The Mines (Amendment) Ordinance, 1945.

1945

Monitoring reports from the Far Eastern Bureau, New Delhi.

Removal of restrictions imposed on British subject of Italian origin.

Questions of the release of Mr. Antone Seeman from the Civil Internment Camp at Dehradun.

Proposed despatch of Consular Mail through Monsieur Rikli by the Consul General for Iran in India. Instructions to the Afghan General and Iranian Consul General for Iran in India. 2. Messages of congratulations from the Viceroy on the conclusion of the European war. 2. Messages of congratulations from the Viceroy on the conclusion of the European war. 2. Messages of congratulations from the Viceroy on the conclusion of the European war. 2. Messages of congratulations from the Viceroy on the conclusion of the European war. 2. Messages of congratulations from the Viceroy on the conclusion of the European war.

Cancellation of notifications, regarding the bringing into India of Bank of England notes and the sale to the reserve bank of India of Bank of England notes.

Cancellation of notifications, regarding the bringing into India of Bank of England notes and the sale to the reserve bank of India of Bank of England notes.

Transmission of correspondence from the I.R.C.C. Delegate, Simla to I.R.C.C. Delegate, Tehran through E.A. Department bag.

Report of the interrogration of 23379 Sopy Nakim Khan of 7/10 Baluch a refugees from Burma.

Censorship Interceptions.--- Nepal & Nepalese.


Censorship interceptions regarding Cap. Elios Toschi and Lt. Pasqualinno Anastasio two escaped Italian P.O.W. in Portuguese India.

Censorship of d.e.m.s. rating mails... Proposed transmission of private mails from British or Allied vessels at Goa, to the officer commanding, censor station, Bombay, through H.M.'s Consul.

Enquiry regarding the release of an Italian prisoner- Bochicchio No. 16 F.O. 3 Camp No. 28.

Withdrawal of censure of correspondence to foreign Consul representative in India.

Relaxation of Civil postal and telegraph censorship in India.

 Prosecution of public service officers abroad.

Withdrawal of clearance of mail from non-diplomatic and non-consular officials of foreign Govts.

Withdrawal of concession granted under the telegraphic and postal censorship to the Polish Consular Officers in India.

Security measures in connection with the mounting of major operations from the India Base. Question of withdrawing concessions granted to foreign diplomatic and Consular officer under postal and telegraph censorship ([j]Warning to certain foreign Consular officers not to exchange uncensored private correspondence in their official bags which are immune from censorship.

Cancellation of notifications, regarding the bringing into India of Bank of England notes and the sale to the reserve Bank of India of Bank of England notes.

Procedure for requisitioning immovable property under the Defence of India Rules.

Cancellation of notifications, regarding the bringing into India of Bank of England notes and the sale to the reserve bank of India of Bank of England notes.

Cancellation of notifications, regarding the bringing into India of Bank of England notes and the sale to the reserve bank of India of Bank of England notes.

Cancellation of notifications, regarding the bringing into India of Bank of England notes and the sale to the reserve bank of India of Bank of England notes.

Cancellation of notifications, regarding the bringing into India of Bank of England notes and the sale to the reserve bank of India of Bank of England notes.

Cancellation of notifications, regarding the bringing into India of Bank of England notes and the sale to the reserve bank of India of Bank of England notes.

Cancellation of notifications, regarding the bringing into India of Bank of England notes and the sale to the reserve bank of India of Bank of England notes.

Cancellation of notifications, regarding the bringing into India of Bank of England notes and the sale to the reserve bank of India of Bank of England notes.

Cancellation of notifications, regarding the bringing into India of Bank of England notes and the sale to the reserve bank of India of Bank of England notes.

Cancellation of notifications, regarding the bringing into India of Bank of England notes and the sale to the reserve bank of India of Bank of England notes.
Complaint by Dr. Sir S.S. Bhatnagar regarding vicious propaganda in U.S.A. against India. 1945

Censorship Interceptions—Palestine, Syria. 1945

Grant of secret bag facilities to the Italian Govt. for use in correspondence with their representatives abroad and imposing restrictions on entry and residence in the tribal areas under the charge of the Political Agent, Kurram. 2. Withdrawal of restrictions, on Foreigners in Assam and the Laccadive islands. 1945

Broadcast by Emperor Hirohito on the surrender of Japan. 1945

Progress reports of the Publication Division of the I.B. department. 1945

Space from U.S. mission regarding German-owned diplomatic or consular real estate in India and whether any buildings had been erected on any such real estate. 1945

Repayment of material Impounded in Postal & Traveller’s Censorship. 1945

Transmission of messages of the Cable and Wireless Co., to and from the Persian Gulf through B.O. 1945

Publication of incorrect information regarding Shah of Bahrain in Arab Listener. 1945

Proposal to issue a press note regarding the continuance of Economic controls. 1945

Cinema projector to the All India friends of the Soviet Union. Question of exemption from question of Customs facilities. 1945

Agent general for India in U.S.A. should be consulted by deptt. of the G/L who send or sponsor the same. 1945

Taking over of the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway by the Govt. of India and extension of the 1945

Instructions issued to the Vienna Police during the war regarding the internment of British Internees from Persia. Request from Mr. Nicholazus Ausberg, one of the German internees from Persia for release to return to Tehran. 1945

Amendments to the list of Empire, Neutral, Allied and Enemy territories. 1945

Adherrence to certain countries to the Declaration by United Nations. 2. Exemption to service personnel of U.N. arriving in India, on duty from the provisions of the Foreigners Order, 1939 3. Amendments to the list of Empire, Neutral, Allied and Enemy territories. 1945

Proposal to issue a press note regarding the continuance of Economic controls. 1945

Notes on outward press Messages of Political interest seen in Censorship. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Adherence to certain countries to the Declaration of International Conventions: 1. Exemption to service personnel of U.N. arriving in India on duty from the provisions of the Foreigners Order, 1939. 3. Amendments to the list of Empire, Neutral, Allied and Enemy territories. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of Mr. M. Vadina Ellisseeff, a French National. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Adherence to certain countries to the Declaration of International Conventions: 1. Exemption to service personnel of U.N. arriving in India on duty from the provisions of the Foreigners Order, 1939. 3. Amendments to the list of Empire, Neutral, Allied and Enemy territories.

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945

Release of an American citizen of German birth named Hans Richard Schilling, interned in the Canadian internment camp at Aldera Down. 1945
Correspondence by the Portugese India Govt. with the Military authorities in India.

Petrol rationing in French Eitt. in India.

Report of the Political Advisers to Supreme Allied Commander South East Asia regarding his visit to Singapore at the time of surrender ceremony.

Enquiry regarding the political role of the Factory Labour Constituencies of the Bengal Legislative Council.

Supply of Mill made cotton piece goods to French India.

Transmission of Safehand covers to Kunming and Chungking.

Re-opening of the office at H.Q.S.A.C.S.E.A. Singapore.

Visit of an official Tibetan Mission to India. Courtesies to be accorded on their arrival in Delhi and other Nepalese Dignitaries during his visit to Nepal in October 1945.

Appointment of 3 religious teachers in the Sath Wazirastan Agency-Budget Provision for.

Visit to Delhi of Mr. A.J. Hopkimson, C.I.E. Political Officer in Sikkim along with Tibetan Mission.

Intercepts from correspondence of Prisoners of War in Portugese India.

Grant of Diplomatic transit Visa through Iran and India enroute to China in respect of Mr.

Despatch to India from Chungking of Archibald Zimmerin a British Subject and an escape from Hongkong for interrogation on Colonial Office questionaire. Protect to H. M.’s Ambassador, Chungking for the French Establishments in India in respect of certain British Indian Post offices in the French Zone.

Interrogation Report on Dattatraya Ramnath Keni & Balkrishna V. Samant, Portugese Indian.

Policy towards Siam. Negotiation for the conclusion of formal agreement terminating the State of war between Siam, and Indian. Procurement of rice from Siam.

Enquiry regarding whereabouts of two Roman Catholic Priests Father L.M.A. Brum and Brother.

Reports forwards to the Nepalese Govt. for the apprehension and punishment of Gurkha deserters and absentees from the Indian Army.

Press Note regarding detention of local telegram for 14 days and Foreign telegram for 20 days in Nova Goa by telegraphic office at Bombay.

Removal of restriction relating to the baggage or Personal effects of French officials returning to France or on transfer to other colonies.

Censorship intercept from Mr. Dilizian New York U.S.A. to Capt. kasher Bahadur Nepal regarding the proposed organisation to promote trade between Nepal Tibet China and U.S.A.

Application from Yang Shung Sheng a Chinese for permission to reside permanently in Chinese banks in Lhasa Tibet.

Report of the Chief Political Adviser to Supreme Allied Commander South East Asia regarding his visit to Singapore at the time of surrender ceremony.

Indians in the recently liberated Countries in the South East Asia. Repatriation of Indians from the Dutch East Indies.

American opinions on international issues.

Question of the appointment a British Vice-Consul in the Portugese Possessions in India.

Export license to Messers Nawerj Arabeser and son to supply Portugese wine from Portugese India to British India.

Cancellation of 1. Proposed visit to Moscow of Dr. S.P. Mukherjee. 2. Comments by Dr. Mukherjee in the interest of “Hindu Mahasabha”.

Interception of accidents caused by careless use of firearms by American troops in Gurgaon.

Disposal of Bumnah-Siam Railway.

Presents given by H.E., the Commander in Chief in India to His Highness the Maharaja of Nepal.

Quota of Sugar certain neighboring countries during the year for the French Establishments of India.

Removal of restriction relating to the baggage or Personal effects of French officials returning to France or on transfer to other colonies.

On the export of tea to Portugese India. Question Whether quantitatively restrictions should be imposed on the export of tea to Portuguese India.

Closing down of the wireless Telegraph Station at Calcutta operated by the Chinese Govt., consequent on the termination of the war.

Quota of Sugar certain neighboring countries during the year for the French Establishments of India.

Disposal of food for the deserts and absentees from the Indian Army.

Despatch to India from Chungking of Archibald Zimmerin a British Subject and an escape from Hongkong for interrogation on Colonial Office questionaire. Protect to H. M.’s Ambassador, Chungking for the French Establishments in India in respect of certain British Indian Post offices in the French Zone.

Visit to Delhi of Mr. A.J. Hopkimson, C.I.E. Political Officer in Sikkim along with Tibetan Mission.

Disposal of Burmah-Siam Railway.

Application from Yang Shung Sheng a Chinese for permission to reside permanently in French Establishments in India in respect of certain British Indian Post offices in the French Zone.

Fortnightly summaries of Economic Intelligence.

External Affairs


Petrol rationing in French Eitt. in India.

Budget provision for the Upper Mirawai Levies etc. during 1946-47.

Transfer of ministers or deputy ministers of the proposed orgabisation to promote trade between Nepal Tibet China and U.S.A. Null.

Petrol rationing in French Eitt. in India.
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Request made by the Govt. of Assam that the Bhutan Govt. should bear one third of the cost of
certai sanitary arrangements at Darrang Mela.
NULL
Creation of a central Public Dooks Division at Jezpur for dealing with road works in the Balipara
Frontier Inacts, North East Frontier.
NULL
Employment by the Nepalese Govt. of British Subjecta and Foreigner without the consent of
NULL
Grant of transit visas to a party of Chinese visiting Tibet via India to join nos. Sher Chemest
NULL
Visit of an official Tibetan Mission to India collection of all Significant Press cutting and
Photographs of their activities in India.(a) Supply to P.o. Sikkim of Photographs of Mission and
16mm film of Missions activities in Delhi.(b)analysis of Publaaty obtained to Tibetan Mission.
NULL
Proposed settlement of Tibetans in the Walong area on the North East Frontier.
NULL
Sanction to the continuance of the Lhasa prision up to the 28th February 1947.
NULL
Transport of petrol to Gilgit. Decision that no petrol should be sent in Future to Srinagar for on
ward transport to Gilgit without prior consultation with External affairs Department.
NULL
Undemarcated external frontier of India in Baltistan in Kashmir and Nagir-Gilgit agency. Decision
in regard to Symbal to be used to indicate the undefined boundary between Kashmir indicate
the undefined boundary between Kashmir and Sinkinang and Kashmir and Ziket and the line
NULL
Supply to Major G. Sherriff, R.A., In Charge British Mission, Lhasa, Tibet and the Political officer
in Sikkim of information regarding disturbances in sinkings. 2. Disturbances in Ibi & North
NULL
Summary translation of an article in Sinkiang Daily News of 18th July 1845 regarding motor
highway from Lanchow to Cherchen and Charqliq.
NULL
Return of Demobilised Gurkha ranks to Nepal.
NULL
Tibutan propaganda. Proposed English Tibetan edition of Dunya Asstt. to Mr. Tharchin of
Kalingpong for the only newspaper published by him in Tibetan.
NULL
Monthly News Summaries from British Consulate Urumchi, Sinkiang.
NULL
Central Contribution in respect of extra staff in the Trap Frontier Tract Assam.
NULL
Extraction of sleepers from Nepal results for Defence purposes Permission obtained from the
Nepal Gul for their movement by contractors lorrie to Nautanwa Ry. Station.
NULL
NULL
Nagir Subsidy.
NULL
Constitutional Status of Assam Tribal Areas.
NULL
Visit of an official Tibetan Mission to Indian Reception by H.E. the Viceroy on 2nd March 1946.
Presentating of 20 Khalats of Silk to Mission.
NULL
Publicity regarding the North East Frontier Supply of material to a Correspondent of the Dawn
regarding Indo-Tibetan and Burmaa-China Frontiers.
NULL
Question of continuance of military escort for British Reade agent at Gyantse and Tatung Tibet. NULL
Visit of Tibetan Mission to India -Enlargement of Photos of the Dalai Lama for Presentation.
NULL
Award of the Victoria crops. to No. 10020 Rifleman Bhambhagta Gurung 3/2nd Gurkha Rifles.
NULL
Visit of Mr. Hoppinson , Political Officer in Sikkim & Lhason. Matters which the tibetan court
want to Discuss with him.
NULL
Secret News Reports from the British Mission Lhasa Yibet Alleged counterdeiting of Tibetan
currency notes by the English secretary to Mr. Shen the Chinese Representative at Lhasa.
NULL
Visit of Tibetan Mission to India and China Policy about Receiving the Mission and Character of
the Delegation to China.
NULL
An appreciation from the Adviser to the Governor of Assam of the effects of the measures taken
to check the collection of monastic tribute in theSe la Sub-Agency Assam.
NULL
Supply to the Political Officer in Sikkim of German on Japanese Captured Pistols on revolvors for
Presentation to Suitable Persons in Tibat.
NULL
Assam Frontier Regulation, 1944.
NULL
Supply to Col. Fox Holoues of China Intelligence wing Calcutta of copies of interepted Chinese
code Telegrams handed in at British Indian Post Offices in Tibet and times of operation of
NULL
Training in Cambell Medical School, Calcutta, of two Sikimese boys for Subsequent employment
as Sub Assistant Surgeons Yatung and Gyantse , Tibet Incidence of Expenditure.
NULL
Status of British Protected persons in Sinkiang.
NULL
Rehabilitation of the dispossessed population of Manipur State and Naga Hills Assam. Rebuilding
of Government Assam Rifles and private Buildings at Kohima town, Assam.
NULL
Appointment of Mr. Graham as H. M`s. Consul Urumchi, Sinkiang.
NULL
Supply to Sikkim Agency of Political Department notes giving Genral Instructions on the Framing
of Budgets by States.
NULL
An interest seen in censorship about a proposed American Mission to Nepal.
NULL
Death of Bhodong Shaper of Tibet Question of appointment of his sucession.
NULL
Report on the Tibetan Govt. alleged reaction to the Govt. of Indias advance south of the
McMahon line area and Towanz Sela area. Proposal to arrange for in Sikkims staff and the
NULL
Inauguration of Tibetan Broadcast from Gangtok. 2) Question of closing down Tibetan
broadcasts from Gangtok and doing same from Simla under the control of All India Radio. Mr.
Hopyinson (P.O.S.) suggestion that publicity Sir Basil Gould may be done over radio.
NULL
Death of Sir Charles Bell. Condolence of the Govt. of India Tibet Bhutan and Sikkim. Review of his
activities as the Asiatic Review.
NULL
1. Visas of Chinese visiting India for Trade via Tibet. 2. Question of importation of Chinese
Dollars into India from Tibet for transmission to the U.S.A.
NULL
Suggested visit by a member of Nepalese ruling family to Gurkha Troops in Italy.
NULL
Visit of an official Tibetan Mission to India and Chunia use of British Wireless communication
System for transmission of telegrams from Misson , when in China To Tibetan Govt.
NULL
Alleged misuse of Military stores issued to a Nepalese regiment at Wana.
NULL
Proposed visit of Lt. Col. J. Masters in Western Tibet from Badrinath.
NULL
The creation of separate juriddiction in the Subansiri area of Balipara Frontier Tract. Assam.
NULL
Messages of condolence from the Tibbetan Govt. on the death of President Roosevelt of the
United States of America. Instance of direct relation between Tibet and U.S.A.
NULL
Nepal News summaries for the year 1945.
NULL
Lhasa to discuss another with Tibetan goil. Instances of direct relations between the Tibetan
NULL
Question of return of lands confiscated from British Subjects in Sinkiang.
NULL
Chinese Press report regarding tenth incarination of Tashi Lama called Lo Sang Chi Chien Char
born in Kaknon. Vote regarding Col. Stables visit to the men Tashi Lama in May 1944.
NULL
Request received by the Foreign Economic Administration of the United States Govt. from the
Nepalese Govt. for the supply of a number of trucks.
NULL
Intercepted telegram from Machuchai, alimpong to Chuchi, Lhasa , Tibet regarding Indo Tibetan NULL
Note by Mr.Mainprice on some aspects of the North Frontier Agency, With special reference to
the problems on the Lohit Valley and of he Assistant political Officer Lohit Valley. Difficulties of
the I.P.S. officers sent to Political posts in the tirbal aeas in the North East Frontier Agency
NULL
Visit by Major T.S. Blakeney to Gartok in Western Tibet from Almora.
NULL
Appointment of Mr. Etherington- Smith as H. M`s. Consul General, Kashgar, Arrangements in
connection with his journey to Kashgar and Urumachi from Delhi.
NULL
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Inclusion in the budget estimates of Gilgit Agency for 1946-47 of a sum of Rs. 1,000/- on account of subsidy sanctioned for the Mir of Nagar (Payable to K. S. Raja Mahbub Ali Khan, Governor of the Gilgit Agency).

Proposal for deposition of Mir of Hunza on grounds of disrepute for misrule in favour of Mir Aman-ul-Mulk Khan.

Proposal for the appointment of a Vice-Consul at Kashgar from the Chinese Consular Service and for the Grant of language allowance to the Vice-Consul Kashgar and also to the first clerk of the Consulate of Safe hand facilities between Kashgar and Urumchi.

Application for a visa for India on behalf of Dr. V.H. Sword, an American Missionary for the purpose of establishing Union Christian College in Assam on Ashram Lines.

Proposal for the appointment of a Vice-Consul at Kashgar from the Chinese Consular Service and for the Grant of language allowance to the Vice-Consul Kashgar and also to the first clerk of the Consulate of Safe hand facilities between Kashgar and Urumchi.

Application for a visa for India on behalf of Dr. V.H. Sword, an American Missionary for the purpose of establishing Union Christian College in Assam on Ashram Lines.

Proposal for deposition of Mir of hunza on grounds of disrepute for misrule in favour of Mir Aman-ul-Mulk Khan.

Proposal for the appointment of a Vice-Consul at Kashgar from the Chinese Consular Service and for the Grant of language allowance to the Vice-Consul Kashgar and also to the first clerk of the Consulate of Safe hand facilities between Kashgar and Urumchi.

Application for a visa for India on behalf of Dr. V.H. Sword, an American Missionary for the purpose of establishing Union Christian College in Assam on Ashram Lines.

Proposal for deposition of Mir of hunza on grounds of disrepute for misrule in favour of Mir Aman-ul-Mulk Khan.

Proposal for the appointment of a Vice-Consul at Kashgar from the Chinese Consular Service and for the Grant of language allowance to the Vice-Consul Kashgar and also to the first clerk of the Consulate of Safe hand facilities between Kashgar and Urumchi.

Application for a visa for India on behalf of Dr. V.H. Sword, an American Missionary for the purpose of establishing Union Christian College in Assam on Ashram Lines.

Proposal for deposition of Mir of hunza on grounds of disrepute for misrule in favour of Mir Aman-ul-Mulk Khan.

Proposal for the appointment of a Vice-Consul at Kashgar from the Chinese Consular Service and for the Grant of language allowance to the Vice-Consul Kashgar and also to the first clerk of the Consulate of Safe hand facilities between Kashgar and Urumchi.

Application for a visa for India on behalf of Dr. V.H. Sword, an American Missionary for the purpose of establishing Union Christian College in Assam on Ashram Lines.

Proposal for deposition of Mir of hunza on grounds of disrepute for misrule in favour of Mir Aman-ul-Mulk Khan.

Proposal for the appointment of a Vice-Consul at Kashgar from the Chinese Consular Service and for the Grant of language allowance to the Vice-Consul Kashgar and also to the first clerk of the Consulate of Safe hand facilities between Kashgar and Urumchi.

Application for a visa for India on behalf of Dr. V.H. Sword, an American Missionary for the purpose of establishing Union Christian College in Assam on Ashram Lines.

Proposal for deposition of Mir of hunza on grounds of disrepute for misrule in favour of Mir Aman-ul-Mulk Khan.
Payment of educational allowance of the two daughters of the Afghan refugees detained in
FRONTIER External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
1990 Review of cases of persons restricted under the Restriction and Detention ordinance 1944
FRONTIER External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
1991 Grants paid to the Hindu and Muslim refugees in Chitral.
FRONTIER External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
1992 Wireless set for Zhob Millia Hospital Fort Sandeman, which is a Static Hospital or 40 hds.
FRONTIER External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
1993 Temporary increase in the allowance of Inayatullah Khan, Hajizullah Khan and Habibullah Khan, 
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
1994 Correction to the instruction for the guidance of the land customs officers in the N.W.F.P.
FRONTIER External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
1995 Presentation of an old coin to Sir Olaf Caroe by one Bhadur Ahmad, Khan, Coretaker, N.W.F.P. 
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
1996 Report by Inspector of the Commander-in-Chief in India on Air operation on the N.W.F. in
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
1997 Proposed Member for the External Affairs Department and Subsequent changes in the
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
1998 Temporary increase in the monthly allowance of Sardars Sultan Ahmad Khan, Sher Ahmad Khan
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
1999 Baluchistan Intelligence Summaries for the year 1945 from No. 1to 28.
FRONTIER External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2000 Visit of Major Maclean to India. Report by Maj. Maclean reg. a Journey from Russia to 
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2001 Proposed visit of Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan an Afghan refugee to Musorrie from Jubbapore.
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2002 Field Season Programme of the Geological Survey of India 1945-46
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2003 Visit of Dr. Yuff of the Afghan Army to American Base Hospital in India.
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2004 Death of Sardar Rahman Khan Babar an Afghan refugee in Afghanistan.
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2005 Grant of passport facilities for L.Kishan Chand Malhotra son of L.Gopi Chand for Afghanistan.
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2006 Procedure reg. transit of foreigners baggage through India from Afghanistan.
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2007 Levy of special Excise duty on Sugar exported to Afghanistan.
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2008 Staff for the distribution of cloth to Poawandas.
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2009 Kurram-Khost commission 1942 proforma account.
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2010 Walizada Abdul Nabi British subject of bond of Rs. 2000/.
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2011 Notice for notifying to the Afghan Govt. of the outbreak of epidemic diseases near the 
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2012 Artif Composition and distribution return of Milita & Levy Corps N.W.F.P. Corrected up to
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2013 Supply of materials to the Afghan Govt. for publication of 648 truck bodies.
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2014 New items of Expenditure for 1946-47 allowances for the additional levies Batu inclusion in the 
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2016 Census intercept regarding the proposal to install Machinery for processing Fruit in Afghanistan.
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2017 Visit of Captain H. B. Howes to Kabul.
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2018 Appointment of Administration Commandant Peshawar as Military Representative and that of 
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2019 Appointment of Shah Wall Khan as Afghan Minister in France.
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2020 Affairs of Sardar Ali Muhammad Khan an Afghan refugee and his wife.
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2021 Continuance of the Payment of dearness allowance to Must. Sheeren, daughters of late 
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2022 Training of Mohammad Azim Khan an Afghan student in wireless telegraphy.
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2023 Supply of Paraffine Wax to Afghanistan.
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
2024 Supply of ration and material for the formation of Khyber militia with effect from Ist March 1946.
NULL External Affairs 1945 36:45.6 NULL
Opening of a branch of the United Commercial Bank Ltd. at Quetta.

E.T.C. goods required for the M.E.S. Department of the Afghan war Ministry for construction of new barracks at Harm in Northern Afghanistan.

Recruitment of a physics professor by employment in the Ghazi College, Kabul.

Payment of bills for supply of stores to the Afghan Govt.

Petition from Sardar Abdul Aziz Khan, an Afghan refugee for an allowance for medical treatment of his mother and son.

Supply of serum, syringes and needles to the Afghan Govt. in connection with outbreak of rinder pest in Afghanistan.

Disposal of wireless set 'c' mark II & equipment.

Report reg. the offer of construction of an Aerodrome at Kabul, by American

Borrowing of a lathe and a Sharper by Ghulam Haider-owner of one of the Peshawar Rifle.

Statement showing the annual expenditure incurred by Government of India of the frontier Corps of Militia and scouts in the N.W.F.P. for the year 1944-45.

Supply of stores for fabrication of truck bodies.

Petition from Sardar Abdul Ahmad Khan to the Advisory Board of Archaeology in Kabul.

Appointment of Right honourabl Ernest Devin M.P. as Principal Secy. of State Foreign affairs.

E.T.C. goods required for the M.E.S. Department of the Afghan war Ministry for construction of new barracks at Harm in Northern Afghanistan.

Appointment of Mr. R.A. Parker as professor of English at Ghazi College, Kabul.
Steel required by the Afghan Govt. for the construction of Waggus wheels recovery of out standing bills from the Afghan Govt.

Death of Izat Pasha an Indian teacher in the Ghazi College, Kabul.

Death of Naik Sahbat Khan from his captivity in France in enemy hands.

Affairs of the Afghan refugees detained in the Karawar Sub-Jail. Disposal of the estate of late Sardar Ali Ahmad Sin.

Monthly progress reports on Peshawar Arms factories.

Supplies of newly formed Arcade to the Afghan Govt. for the construction of Waggus wheels recovery of out standing bills from the Afghan Govt.

Exports of Raw Cotton from Afghanistan to Liverpool.

Supply of Light Machine Guns or Automatic Rifles to Baluch Levy, Dera Gazi Khan.

Entertainment for the meritorious service Medal, long service medal or any other such medal in place of Sardar Shausuddin Khan, an additional Bakke Khel Khassadars for the defence of the Shinki Dept.

Levy of certain fees on the export of certain food commodities from the N.W.F.P.

Six monthly returns of persons refused visas for India at Kabul.

Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Sathar H.Essak Sait regarding removal of existing restrictions on entry into Quetta. Cancellation of the Quetta control of Ingress Order, 1943.

Visit of Mr. Ghulam Dastfir Khan. Director of Kabul Cinema, to India.

Propellers for Russian Aircraft.

Exemption from registration, immigration or other permit and Similar restrictions- allowed by the Afghan consular officers as well as diplomats in Afghanistan - Enquiry by Home Dept.

Free Transmission of Telegrams from the Afghan Foreign Minister, Kabul to the Afghan Minister to India. 1945-46 Temporary increase in allowance of Sardar Shaussudin Khan, an

Question of Expiring Improtant Cases relating to frontier corps outstanding with the

Views of H. M.'s Minister, Kabul about Peaceful of Basic English in Afghanistan.

Report on Expenditure of uniforms of the Frontier Corps and aircraft for the construction of Waggus wheels recovery of out standing bills from the Afghan Govt.

Exemption from registration, immigration or other permit and Similar restrictions-

Grant of Visa for India to Dr. Bedre Ruhulamin. 2. Refusal to permit him to stay in India with a view to permanent residence.

Question of Expediting Important Cases relating to frontier corps outstanding with the

Visits of H. M.'s Minister, Kabul about Peaceful of Basic English in Afghanistan.

Report on Expenditure of uniforms of the Frontier Corps and aircraft for the construction of Waggus wheels recovery of out standing bills from the Afghan Govt.

Exemption from registration, immigration or other permit and Similar restrictions-

Grant of Visa for India to Dr. Bedre Ruhulamin. 2. Refusal to permit him to stay in India with a view to permanent residence.

Question of Expediting Important Cases relating to frontier corps outstanding with the

Visits of H. M.'s Minister, Kabul about Peaceful of Basic English in Afghanistan.

Report on Expenditure of uniforms of the Frontier Corps and aircraft for the construction of Waggus wheels recovery of out standing bills from the Afghan Govt.

Exemption from registration, immigration or other permit and Similar restrictions-

Grant of Visa for India to Dr. Bedre Ruhulamin. 2. Refusal to permit him to stay in India with a view to permanent residence.

Question of Expediting Important Cases relating to frontier corps outstanding with the

Visits of H. M.'s Minister, Kabul about Peaceful of Basic English in Afghanistan.

Report on Expenditure of uniforms of the Frontier Corps and aircraft for the construction of Waggus wheels recovery of out standing bills from the Afghan Govt.
Meeting of the E.A.D Standing Committee, June 1945 Frontier Air Policy.

Disposal of Motor spare parts by the Afghan Govt.


Sanction to the retention of the 10 temporary positions of the Frontier Constabulary up to 31st August 1946 or Settlement of the Question of the reorganisation of the Frontier Constabulary, a report on Budget Provision made on this account for 1946-47. Extension of the life of the Frontier.

Payment of enhanced rent for flat to Sir house near the Sardar Azam Khan at Mussourie.

Question of acquiring a Loudspeaker aircraft for use in India and N.W.F.P. Tribes.

Release of Abdul Ghafer Khan from detention.

Grant of residence and Enrolment facilities in the Camp at Tuzlu, Turkish Ambassador at Kabul.

Closer co-operation between Indian and Afghan Intelligence service.

Report on the General health bearing and comfort of Afghan refugees in the Karsaw Sub-jail.

Deportation of Afghan subject. Askur son of Ghulam Hassan, from India.

Disposal of the property of the German Legation in Kabul and its closure.

Sardar Abdullah visit to hill station. Question of granting the hill allowance to him.

Report on the General health bearing and comfort of Afghan refugees in the Karwas Sub-jail.

Disposal of Motor spare parts by the Afghan Govt.

Report on the General health bearing and comfort of Afghan refugees in the Karsaw Sub-jail.

Deportation of Afghan subject. Askur son of Ghulam Hassan, from India.

Deportation of Afghan subject. Askur son of Ghulam Hassan, from India.

Grant of leave to Ata Muhammad an Afghan refugee at Betul.

Continuance of the additional subsidy to Bhutan of Rs. 1,00,000/- per annum for the year 1946.

Lohit Valley Road Project.

Grant of customs and Censorship facilities to M. Cavat Uston, Turkish Ambassador at Kabul.

Weekly diaries from H.M`s Consul Jalalabad for the year 1945.
null
Dipomatic privileges to the Australian High Commissioner in India his family and staff.
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21610
Report by Mr. K.P. Menon on the Russian Attitude at the San Francisco Conference.

21609

21608
Question of location of Headquarter of the U. Nation, Organisation.

21607
Discussions on territorial trusteeship by Indian Delegation to San Francisco Conference.

21606
Agenda and minutes of the meetings Post War Reconstruction of the Reconstruction Committee of Council.

21605
Comparative Table of Durbar son Oaks Proposals and Charter of the United Nation.

21604
Memorandum by H.M. Govt. on the relationship between the Worl Organization and the International Labour Organisation.

21603
Record of the meetings of Policy Committee No. 4B on Industries.

21602

21601
Statement showing the grants and revised estimates of expenditure of the Baluchisatna Aency during the year 1946-47.

21600
Question in the Council of State by the Honblye Raja Vuveraj Datta Singh Regarding the failure of the Govt. of India to press the claims of India, to be Consulted in connection, with the postsam the General Assembly of the United Nations.

21599
Invitation from the Council of Foreign Ministers, in London to the Govt. of India to represent India, Contributions, to the League of Actions, during 1946-47.

21598
Agenda and minutes of the 1st meeting of the Policy Committee No.3A on Transport. Policy

21597
Largest scale map of Nepal required for conducating survey work in Nepal.

21596
Details of expenditure incurred on the Persian Students during the financial year 1945-46.

21595
Civil Aviation in Persian---Attempts by U.S.A. to secure Civil aviation rights in Persia.

21594
Largest scale map of Nepal required for conducating survey work in Nepal.

21593
Memorandum received from the Governor of the Mercedes, in regard to the return of the Delisle's island to the British crown.

21592
Statement showing the grants and revised estimates of expenditure of the Baluchisatna Aency during the year 1946-47.

21591
Record of the meetings of Policy Committee No. 4B on Industries.

21590
Instructions regarding budget provision for Post-War development schemes to be undertaken during the year 1946-47.

21589
Record of the meetings of Policy Committee No. 48 on Industries. (2) Planning of Industrial Development in India. (3) Establishment of Tariff Board.

21588
Largest scale map of Nepal required for conducating survey work in Nepal.

21587

21586
Report on post war Frendsisn U.S.A.

21585
Post War Road and Rail Construction— (2) Proposal to have the road between Karahk & Quetta included in the list of National Highways of India and to construct a broad guage railway line.

21584
Only Slip is Available.

21583
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals for world Organisation, Suggestions, by Foreign Countries.

21582
Post War Reconstruction of the Reconstruction Committee of Council. NULL

21581
Question in the Council of State by the Honblye Raja Vuveraj Datta Singh Regarding the failure of the Govt. of India to press the claims of India, to be Consulted in connection, with the postsam the General Assembly of the United Nations.

21580
Some Suggestions, made regarding adequately the Indian, delegation, to any future important like the San Francisco Conference.

21579
Expansion of employment exchange service with a view to re-settlement in Civil Life of ex- Servicemen, Belonging to French and Portuguese, in India.

21578
Only Slip is Available.

21577
Post War Reconstruction of the Reconstruction Committee of Council. NULL

21576
Civil Aviation in Persian---Attempts by U.S.A. to secure Civil aviation rights in Persia.

21575
Daily news from China, in the Chinese press supplied, information Committee.

21574
Budget provision for Indians, Delegation to the United Nations, Conference, and 2. Govt. of India, Contributions, to the League of Actions, during 1946-47.

21573
Discussion on Domestice Jurisdiction at the San Francisco Conference.

21572
India Today, publication, of the India, League of America.

21571
Nepal educational facilities and technical & vocational training of Gurkhas.

21570
Only Slip is Available.

21569
H.M. Govt.`s Circulars to Representative abroad regarding San Fancisco Conference. NULL

21568
Agenda and minutes of the 1st meeting of the Policy Committee No:3A on Transport. Policy regarding treatment of anti-stump schemes framed by Proc. Govts.

21567

21566
Admission into and Control of Foreigners in India. Issue of general instructions regarding grant or refusal to grant Passport Facilities for Persia to Ram Singhand Mr. Manohar Singh.

Decision of the Govt. of India to retain Qari Mohd. Nasimi's name in Black List.

Visit of former Siamese regent and party on a good will visit to Nanking (China.)

Memorandum on the Indian States for the year 1946.

Sanction for the provision of an Air Passage for Sir G.S.Bajpai's son from U.S.A. to India as a young Sikh.

Delegation to the G.G.(I. & S.) of power to authorise 100% advance payment of contractors for works.

Application of Anup Singh for new passport in order to travel to India, from the U.S.A.

Revised Passport Regulations for entry into Ceylon. 2. General instructions regarding grant or refusal to grant of visas for Saikiang to Indian Traders and Parriers.

Question of travelling issues of visas for Saikiang to Indian Traders and Parriers.

Appointment of Messrs. Baron as Governor of French India.

Transfer of building at the R.N.Base Bahrain to the political resident Persian Gulf.

Proposed grant of visa for the U.K. to Mr. David Rabinowiez, Polish National.

Deputation of two cars for the use of Indian Delegation to the General Assembly of the United Nations and for other delegates to similar Conference of any of the Organisation of the United Nations.

FE-C Japanese constitution (FE-033).

1) Question of appointing India's Consular Representatives in French India-China. 2) Creation of the post of Indian Vice Consul on the staff of H.M.'s Consul General Saigon & the appointment of a suitable person for the post.

Sanction for the provision of an Air Passage for Sir G.S.Bajpai's son from U.S.A. to India as a young Sikh.

1946 PASSPORT

Representation received from prominent persons regarding difficulties of Indians in French Indo-China.

Appointment of Messrs. Baron as Governor of French India.

Informal inquiry regarding the present whereabouts of Ht.A.M. Sahaj & Mr. Paramand Sivakosa who were respectively the information & supply Minister in the Subhas Chandra Bose Government.

Foreign Office Blue prints regarding affairs regarding Reconstruction and Economic (General)

Foreign Office Blue Prints regarding affairs in China.

Permission to far Eastern Air Transport company and Trans Asian Airlines of Philippines, for provision of two cars for the use of Indian Delegation to the General Assembly of the United Nations.

Visit of former Siamese regent and party on a good will visit to Nanking (China.)

Indian Orphans in Far Eastern Countries.

Certain Indians in Siam & taken to Singapore for Trial.

Question regarding loan of Major Jack Cianon's Service an Engineer of U.S. Army in the Indian Army.

Charter of an Air - Craft for the Indian Ambassador, Tehran, his family and the Embassy Staff and assistance in the transmission of certain papers to certain Russian Scientists with a view to establish closer relations.

Allotment of Passage. Matters relating to Indian Students going to U.S.A.

Press Cuttings regarding activities of Sardar Isher Singh Bakhsh Managing Proprietor of the P newspaper.

Cuttings regarding activities of Sardar Isher Singh Bakhsh Managing Proprietor of the Sarnas Sports work Salkot in the U.S.A.

Discrimination against Indian students proceeding to U.S.A. for further studies with regard to allotment of Passage. Matters relating to Indian Students going to U.S.A.

Necessity of Dr. H.B. Bhakta F.R.S. of the Tata Institute of Fundamental Research Bombay for assistance in the transmission of certain papers to certain Russian Scientists with a view to establish closer relations.

Death of an American Soldier during the Calcutta riots in Nov. 1945.

An incident by Sir John Thorne Home member regarding carelen Use of firearms by U.S.Troops in India.

Certain Indians arrested in Siam & taken to Singapore for Trial.

Questions regarding fear to be flower on L.T. "Nearchus".

Supply of motor vehicles to the Persian Gulf Sheikdoms.

Note on the Shaikh of Bahrein and the Bahrain Sheldona for the secretary of state for India who droops to meet him.

Question regarding fear to be flower on l.t. "Nearchus":

Admission into and Control of Foreigners in India: Issue of general instructions regarding grant or refusal to grant of passports.

Transfer of building at the R.N.Base Bahrain to the political resident Persian Gulf.

Application of Anup Singh for new passport in order to travel to India, from the U.S.A.

Delegation to the G.G.(I. & S.) of power to authorise 100% advance payment of contractors for works.

Sanction for the provision of an Air Passage for Sir G.S.Bajpai's son from U.S.A. to India as a young Sikh.

Deputation of two cars for the use of Indian Delegation to the General Assembly of the United Nations and for other delegates to similar Conference of any of the Organisation of the United Nations.

FE-C Japanese constitution (FE-033).

1) Question of appointing India's Consular Representatives in French India-China. 2) Creation of the post of Indian Vice Consul on the staff of H.M.'s Consul General Saigon & the appointment of a suitable person for the post.

Sanction for the provision of an Air Passage for Sir G.S.Bajpai's son from U.S.A. to India as a young Sikh.

1946 PASSPORT
Furnishing of fortnightly progress reports regarding partition work to the partition Secretariat.

Proposal for the creation of 4 temporary posts of armed chaukidars in the Ministry of E.A. & C.R.

Conversion of a proportion of temporary posts of 4 permanent posts in the Ministry of External Affairs and common wealth relations into permanent ones.

Recruitment of Assistants nominated by the Ministry of Home Affairs (Transfer Bureau) against the Pakistan vacancies.
Proposal for grant of long service and good conduct Medals to the Pishim Scouts.

Survey of P.C.L. of oil, arable resources in Muscat territory (Oman and Dhofar).

Baluchistan fortightly reports 1946.
| **22120** | Review of special wartime expenditure in the Persian Gulf: Question of the discontinuance of the muscov war subsidy. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22121** | Enquiry from P.R.P.C. whether the procedure in respect of Swedish and Portuguese currencies should be observed in cases of easy currencies as French Netherlands. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22122** | Question of future staffing of the Indian Political service posts in the Persian Gulf Geoffrey's suggestion that the responsibility of Conducting H.M.G.'s relations with Persian Gulf Shaikhdoms should be bequeathed by the India Office on the its demise to the Colonial | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22123** | Qatar Bahrain relations Zubarah Dispute. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22124** | Foreign Secy's proposed visit to the political resident in the Persian Gulf during his air journey to theU.K. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22125** | Appointment of Adjutant for the Chagai Levy Corps. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22126** | Re-organisation of Recruiting. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22127** | Telegraph and telephone lines in Mekran.- Revision of rentals in respect of Panjgar-Sunsar telephone circuit and Panjgar-Gwador telegraph circuit. Proposed for the real-allocation of | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22128** | Settlement of dispute on the Indo-Afghan border. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22129** | Kuwait Iraq relations. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22130** | Sheikh of Kuwait date garden in Iraq. Request for H.M.G. ' s assistance for the early settlement. Fao Date Garden case which is subject of litigation. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22131** | Policy in regard to Muscat. Question of military assistance to the Sultan teenameol to gain control over the interior. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22132** | Flights of private air craft over Gulf Sheikhdoms. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22133** | Persian Gulf Administration Report 1945. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22134** | Proposed opening of a bank called Indian and Persian Gulf Bank Ltd. with Headquarters in India and Branches at Kuwait Dubai and Muscat. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22135** | The Bahrain budget for 1943-44. Proposed change of the financial policy in Bahrain. Mr. Belgrave's administrative etc. Oil reserves in Bahrain. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22136** | Residential accommodation for the Khan of Kalat. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22137** | Proposed Trucial States Orders in Council. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22138** | Additional levies for protection of airfield in Baluchistahan. Discharge of additional levies. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22139** | Abolition of Zamindari or Jagirdari system centrally administered areas. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22140** | Bahrain state budget for the year 1365. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22141** | Petition of redress of grievances from certain person in Kalat State. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22142** | B.A.P.C.O.'s representation against Thornburgs presence in Bahrain. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22143** | Muscat Intelligence Summaries for the year 1946. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22144** | Air Facilities for T.W.A. over Muscat Territory. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22145** | The Annual return of Military Forces maintained in Las Bela State during 1945. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22146** | Visit of Muscat of Monsieur Berthelot French Consul at Bombay in his capacity as Consul for Persia. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22147** | Publicity arrangements in the Persian Gulf. Question whether functions of the public Relations office in the Persian Gulf should be continue. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22148** | Annual report of Bahran Petroleum Company Limited for the year 1947. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22149** | Lodging of Camels by Dubai Subjects from Abu Dhabi Territory. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22150** | Estimates of requirements of Persian Gulf Shaikhdoms from all loading including European countries for inclusion in shipping programme for the half year January-June 1947. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22151** | Interests in the Persian Gulf. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22152** | Baluchisthan Intelligence Bureau Summary 1946. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22153** | Proposed formation of a civil armed force in Baluchistahan to be called the Peshin Scouts. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22154** | Enquiry from the Kuwait Govt. whether orders for Kuwait requirements of tea should be placed with chairman of Persian Gulf states pool of exported of messrs Mohd. and Abdulaziz Bassein | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22155** | Allowance of Cotton cloth piece goods. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22156** | J.I.C.A.O regional meeting for the middle east at Cairo. Desirability of attaching to U.K.representative a political officer competent to advise on the interests of the Persian Gulf. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22157** | Request from the Political Resident in the Persian Gulf that the Reserve Bank of India may be asked to observe the procedure in regard to the grant of dollar exchange facilities to the | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22158** | Acquisition from the Sheikh of Kuwait by the Kuwait Oil Company of an Oil Concession covering an area lying outside territorial waters | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22159** | Appointment of Adjustment for the Meikram Levy Corporation. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22160** | Question of Kuwait Iraq boundary. Geological Survey of the area west of Jabal Sannan. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22161** | Establishment of telegraphic System in Qatar. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22162** | Legislative assembly Question, refarding interception of private correspondence. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22163** | Salvage of S.S. Dahpu Rank in Muscat Harbour. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22164** | Extra Pay Indian Military Mission. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22165** | Office instruction as recall of a thief occurred in this Department's premises. | NULL | PERSIAN GULF | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
| **22166** | Arrangements for the Exchange of High Denomination Bank Notes held in Persia. | NULL | WAR | External Affairs | 1946 | 36-89.0 | NULL |
22167 Instrument of surrender by Japan. NULL WAR External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22168 The Criminal Law Amendment Ordinance 1946. NULL WAR External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22169 Reports to the Political Apparatus. NULL WAR External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22170 T.C.—Export to Afghanistan of Foreign goods under the Transit procedure. NULL WAR External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22171 Reports from the Indian Military Mission in Berlin regarding Prisoners of war and Search Bureau. NULL WAR External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22172 Statement from the French격어로도 가능하다. NULL WAR External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22173 The Bearor Proceeding notes (Prohibition of Issue) Ordinance, 1946. NULL WAR External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22174 Request of Dr. Lanka Sundaram a member of the Indian Delegation to the United Nations assembly for a loan of 1000 Dollars. NULL WAR External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22175 Agreement to the Indian office London of a bag from the consul General for France at Calcutta to the French Minister for Foreign affairs Paris which was intercepted in India. NULL WAR External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22176 Arrangements for the exchange of High Denomination Bank Notes held in French and Indian Banks. NULL WAR External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22177 The Royal India Navy Command Enquiry Ordinance, 1946. NULL WAR External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22178 War desertion and as amended by the Peace Conference. NULL WAR External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22179 Foreign Office Circular regarding the intentions of H.M.G. In regard to the future of information work in foreign countries. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22180 Disposal of private and official funds of the Japanese consular officers in India. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22181 Foreign Office Circular regarding the use of official information in privately published works. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22182 The question of flying the Congress flag over India House London. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22183 Polish refugees in India. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22184 Seal passages for Miss Millson, Sister, and doctor Deeye, Lady medical officer, Bahrain Govt. Hospital, from Bombay to Bahrain. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22185 Re-Organization of the Central Govt. Deptt. and re-allocation of department business. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22186 Statement by Cabinet and H.E. the Vicereine 16th June 1946. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22187 Enquiry by the A.G. Baluchistan regarding flying of flags by the Chief of Khanan on his car and residence in British India. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22188 Priority air passage for Mr. P.H. Stent, Consul of Nanking Embassy, for U.K. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22189 Question of flying the Congress flag over India House London. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22190 Visit of the parliamentary delegation to Japan Grant of Customs Facilities on their arrival in India. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22191 Foreign Office Circular regarding the purchase of road vehicles for Mr. Chu Hia Hu, Chinese Minister, to Education from Calcutta to the U.K. Grant of customs facilities on their arrival in India. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22194 Reports on the proceedings of the Annual Assembly recived from S.S. and the Indian Delegation. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22195 Provision of Briefs to Indiarepresentative on...... NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22196 Exemption of the Wheel outstanding against Mr. Mahomed A.El.-Kony Consul for Egypt and Mr. Ibrahim El-Jumawi-Sayed Attache of the Consulate in respect of their motor Cars. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22197 Foreign Office circular regarding Legislation Documents. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22198 List of Foreign Office circular instructions amendments and c, issued to H.M.’s Consular Officers. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22199 Priority air passage for Mr. P.H. Stent, Consul of Nanking Embassy, for U.K. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22200 Reports from the Indian Military Mission in Berlin regarding Prisoners of war and Search Bureau. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22201 The Bearer Promissory notes (Prohibition of Issue) Ordinance, 1946. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22202 Visit of the parliamentary delegation to Japan Grant of Customs Facilities on their arrival in India. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22203 Exemption of the Wheel outstanding against Mr. Mahomed A.El.-Kony Consul for Egypt and Mr. Ibrahim El-Jumawi-Sayed Attache of the Consulate in respect of their motor Cars. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22204 Foreign Office circular regarding Legislation Documents. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22205 List of Foreign Office Circular instructions amendments and c, issued to H.M.’s Consular Officers. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22206 Priority air passage for Mr. Hiu Mo Chee from Calcutta to... NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22207 Right to the World Federation of trade unions to Submit questions for insertion in the Provisional agenda of Ecosoc. Consultative arrangements with non governmental organizations. NULL COORDINATION & CONFERENCE External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22208 Report by Economic and Social Council to the General Assembly of the United Nations. Grant of right to the World federation of trade unions to Submit questions for insertion in the Provisional agenda of Ecosoc. Consultative arrangements with non governmental organizations. NULL COORDINATION & CONFERENCE External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22209 Exemption of the Wheel outstanding against Mr. Mahomed A.El.-Kony Consul for Egypt and Mr. Ibrahim El-Jumawi-Sayed Attache of the Consulate in respect of their motor Cars. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22211 United Nations setting up of a Govt of India Liaison Office at the Headquarter of the United Nations Organization. Appointment of Mr. S Sen as the Indian Liaison Officer Mr. NULL COORDINATION & CONFERENCE External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22212 Interim Commission of the World Health Organisation. NULL COORDINATION & CONFERENCE External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22213 Decision of the general Assembly of the United Nations regarding Red Cross & Red Crescent Societies. NULL COORDINATION & CONFERENCE External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22214 Fourth session of the Economic and Social Council. NULL COORDINATION & CONFERENCE External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22215 Publicity activities of Mr. Ashwin Choudhuri in the U.S.A. on behalf of South African Indian passive resistance Council Enquiry from the Ambassador in Washington about his connection with the NULL COORDINATION & CONFERENCE External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22216 Reports on the proceedings of the Annual Assembly recived from S.S. and the Indian Delegation. NULL COORDINATION & CONFERENCE External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22217 Willingness of the U.N.O. to accept custody of the original signed texts of instruments and to perform for the parties the functions pertaining to a secretariat formerly entrusted to the NULL COORDINATION & CONFERENCE External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22219 United Nations Economic and Social council Sub Commission on Economic Reconstruction of devastated areas. NULL COORDINATION & CONFERENCE External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22220 United Nations publication entitled Terms of League of Nations Mandates. NULL COORDINATION & CONFERENCE External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22221 States' Members to the Security Trustship and Economic and Social councils of the United Nations. NULL COORDINATION & CONFERENCE External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22222 Commission of Human Rights of the economic and social council of the United Nations. 2. Provision of Briefs to Indian representatives... NULL COORDINATION & CONFERENCE External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22223 United Nations Economic and Social Council. 2. Election of India for a three years term on it. 3. Nomination of Professor P.C. mahalanobis as the Govt. of India. NULL COORDINATION & CONFERENCE External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22224 League of Nations publication entitled The Population of the Soviet Union History and Prospect. NULL COORDINATION & CONFERENCE External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22225 Reports from the Leader of the Indian delegation to the Peace conference 1946 regarding the Proceedings of the Conference. Draft peace treaties as recommended by the Council of Foreign ministers and as amended by the Peace Conference. NULL COORDINATION & CONFERENCE External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
22226 United Nations. Official seal and Emblem of the United Nations. Prevention of the Unauthorised use of Legislative or other Measures to be taken by India. NULL COORDINATION & CONFERENCE External Affairs 1946 36-39.0 NULL
Ceylon Removal of Names of Indian Voters from the Registers of Parliamentary elections in Assembly questions by Shri V. gangaraja and Maharaj Kumar Dr. Sir Vijaya Anand Representation of the Representative of the Govt. of India in ceylon to the Govt. of Ceylon.

MALAYSIA-
Constitutional Reforms in Malaysia--Constitutional Reforms in

PROTOCOL 1947

36:49.0

1947

NULL

External Affairs

36:49.0

External Affairs

OVERSEAS - II

External Affairs

1947

NULL

External Affairs

Arrival & reception in Delhi of the French Ambassador & the Presentation of credentials.

36:49.0

External Affairs

1947

NULL

External Affairs

Arrival and reception in Delhi of Messer. Arnold Theodor Lamping, Ambassdor - Designate for

36:49.0

External Affairs

1947

NULL

External Affairs

Statement made by the Br. Foreign Secretary in the House of Common regarding agreement

between H.M.G. in U.K. and the French Government on terms of Treaty of alliance

36:49.0

External Affairs

1947

NULL

External Affairs

Allegation made by the Hon. Mr. Atalji and the Honourable Mr. K.P.S. Menon to His Majesty`s

Commissioners of appointment as His Majesty `s Ambassadors in the U.S.A. and China

36:49.0

External Affairs

1947

NULL

External Affairs

Arrival of Netherlands Air Delegation in India. 2. Question of their residencial accommodation

36:49.0

External Affairs

1947

NULL

External Affairs

Instruments of Ratification for the `Constitution of the World Health Organisation` and

the U.K. and the U.S.A. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1947 36:49.0 NULL

Instruments of Ratification for the `Constitution of the World Health Organisation` and

Protocol concerning the office international d` Hygiene Publique.

36:49.0

External Affairs

1947

NULL

External Affairs

Registration of Foreigners Rules 1939 - Exemption - officials of Afghan Consulates.

36:49.0

External Affairs

1947

NULL

External Affairs

Constitutional Reforms in Ceylon to be asked by Prof. N.G. Ranga in the Constituent Assembly of India on

Starred Question No. D.17 regarding the latest position of Indians in Ceylon under the New

Constitution of Ceylon by Mr. ‘Thakudo’ Delhi to the office of the Siamese Legation at the Swiss Hotel, Delhi.

36:49.0

External Affairs

1947

NULL

External Affairs

Counter- Signature of Commissions by the Minister of the appointment of Mr. R. A. Baip as Indian Consul- General at Pondicherry, for French and Portuguese India.

36:49.0

External Affairs

1947

NULL

External Affairs

Movement of the personnel of the Diplomatic corps from Simla to Delhi by the Evacuees Special

Train Board’s proposal to - request to the Govt. of Ceylon to

Contribute for the replacement to two steamers of the - Examination in consultation with the

representative of the Govt., of India in Ceylon.

36:49.0

External Affairs

1947

NULL

External Affairs

Instruments of Ratification of the Chicago Convention of International Civil Aviation, 1944.

36:49.0

External Affairs

1947

NULL

External Affairs
Changes in the personnel of Consulate for Egypt in India during the year 1948.

External Affairs

Proposal to authorise this ministry to issue instructions, direct to the Customs authorities to exempt distinguished foreign Person in deporting from India from Payment of customs duty and tax on persons, gifts, presents, and by special arrangement.

External Affairs


External Affairs

Arrival reception and Presentation of Credentials by the Egyptian Ambassador in India.

External Affairs

External supplied (Temporary Powers) ordenances. 1946.

External Affairs

Foreign Office Circular regarding the trial of the Japanese war Criminals.

External Affairs

Proposal of the Belgian Govt. to award Médaille de Effort de Guerre Colonial 1940-45 to Mr. Guma Kassam, an Indians Vatalional.

External Affairs

Exemption from taxes registration driving license fees on motor car belonging to the Italian embassy in India or its diplomatic officers.

External Affairs

Display of registration makes & exhibition of identification plates on the ears of representations of foreign countries in India.

External Affairs

Issue of a circular Reg: Serving of Alcoholic drinks in Indian Delegation to International.

External Affairs

Priority air passage for Mr. A.A. Wallak, Commerical Attache of Swedish Legation, Nankiing, from Asia to India for his stay in India.

External Affairs
Arrangement for a special train and other facilities for the ex Maharaja of Nepal and party who propose visiting Rameshwar, Kurukshetra and Badrinath. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Certain amendments to the Indian Foreign Service (Constitution) Order in Council 1937. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Supply of 410 Ball and Blank ammunition of Civil Police and Indian States Forces armed with 303 rifles. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Arrangements for grant of courtesies and facilities to the Siamese Minister to London on his visit to India. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Arrival of Mr. P. M. Hackett, President of the N.R. Repub. in India. Grant of courtesies to him. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Discontinuance of the War Emergency-Cancellation of the extension of the order on the 30th Sep. 1946. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Sugar (Temporary Excise Duty) Ordinance, 1946. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Grant of courtesies and facilities to Chinese Foreign Minister and party on their arrival in India. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Decision that information should be given to Provincial Govt. about new Consular officers who are to be located within their jurisdiction. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Arrival of Admiral Henry D. Arp, High Commissioner for Indo-China, in France, and party in India, en-route to Saigon. Arrangement for accommodation reception and customs facilities. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Priority air passage from Delhi to Calcutta for Sardar Naib Jehan Khan, Afghan, Minister and Major Abdul Razzaq, Afghan Air Force. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Passage of Siam for Nand Lal Suchdev. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Retention by H.E. the Vicereoy of India of Certain articles presented to him by the Nawab of Dir during his N.W.F.P. tour from the 14th Nov. to the 19th Nov. 1946. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Weekly political Appreciation telegrams from the Govt. Res. & B. Brit. to the Secretary of State for India London. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Weekly Directive and Background. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Arrival of a special train and other facilities for the ex-Maharaja of Nepal and party who are proceeding to the Peace Conference as Legal Advisor to the Indian Delegation. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Retention of the property of the consulate for use in India. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Appointments of Major General H.H. Maharaja Sir Yadavindra Singh of Patiala as Honorary Col. of the Indian Army and Col. of the Indian Navy. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Defence of suits against the Central Govt. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Priority air passage from Karachi to the United Kingdom, for N.J. Wadia who is proceeding to the Peace Conference as Legal Advisor to the Indian Delegation. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Arrangement for a special train and other facilities for the ex-Maharaja of Nepal and party who are proceeding to the Peace Conference as Legal Advisor to the Indian Delegation. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Retention by H.E. the Viceroy of India of Certain articles presented to him by the Nawab of Dir during his N.W.F.P. tour from the 14th Nov. to the 19th Nov. 1946. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Priority air passage for Professor W.U. Ta-You. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Priority air passage from Delhi to Peshawar for Sardar Mohd. Naim Khan Mr. Kizilbash. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Supply of 410 Ball and Blank ammunition of Civil Police and Indian States Forces armed with 303 rifles. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Priority air passage from Calcutta to the U.K. for Professor W.U. Ta-You. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Priority air passage from Karachi to the United Kingdom, for N.J. Wadia who is proceeding to the Peace Conference as Legal Advisor to the Indian Delegation. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

Priority air passage for Mr. Peristiany from Karachi to U.K. NULL PROTOCOL External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL
22478 Construction and Improvement of Roads in the Kohat valley sub agency the Mithi Hills Agency. Sanction in principle to the initiation of construction on the Kohat Valley road a motorable road. Sanction to road by the Treasurers of the Jhelom (Kohat) sub agency of the Kohat District Committee, regarding the losses sustained by them at the hands of the Tribesmen. Lawlessness in Tibet.

22479 Visit of an Official Tibetan Mission to India. Letters to His Excellency the Viceroy, His Majesty the King and Prime Minister from the Dalai Lama, the regent and the Kagha of Tibet. Transmission of presents to United Kingdom and presents to the Dalai Lama and Regent of Tibet.

22480 Annual report on the Assam Tribal Areas for the year ending June 30th 1946.

22482 Khedda operation in the whole of Jalpaiguri district and the foot-hills of the Darjeeling district.

22483 Visit of an official Tibetan Mission to India. Letter from His Excellency the Viceroy, His Majesty the King to Dalai Lama, Tibet--Elephant 19th amena film projector and films. Requested for year or on the foot of any presentation. Request of the Assam Government that he should be asked to visit Assam to work on one or two of the tribal.

22484 Inclusion of a sum of Rs. 66,000/- for the upkeep of porter corps for Subansiri Area in the budget estimates of Assam Tribal area for the year 1947-48.

22488 Supply of arms and ammunition to British Mission, U.P.

22489 Proposed legislation of the underground boundary between Burma and Assam in the Naga Hills.

22490 Revision of the Indo-Burma Boundary adjoining to Lushai district so as to bring the Lhaker.

22494 Proposed externality of India of Russians interned in Afghanistan.

22496 Proposed extension to India of Russians interned in Afghanistan.

22498 Question in the legislative assembly by Mr. Ahmed H E Jaffar regarding the four Afghan Refugees, Sardar Ghayatullah Khan, Habilullah Khan, Habibullah Khan and Sayed Abdul Khan residing at Paona.

22499 Amendments to the whicker’s article on Tibet of the 1946 Almanack.

22500 Air Photography of the NEF. Question of acquiring the necessary aircraft for the purpose as it is not available anywhere in India and cannot be loaded by the Air Ministry. Question of enlisting the services of some specialist aerial survey firms for the purpose.

22502 Exchange of congratulatory message between the Tibetan Govt. and Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru.

22503 Supply of arms and ammunition to Tibet on payment in instalments. 2. Aide Memoire from Chinese Ambassador in India protesting against facilities accorded for the supply to Tibet by the Khyber Agencies.

22504 Proposed expedition to Mt. Everest in 1947 by Scottish Team.

22505 Question of the re-admission of Mubarak-ul-Malik a brother of H.H. the Mehtar of Chitral to the Prince of Wales Royal Indian Military College, Dehra Dun.

22506 Proposed visit of Prof. Li-Au Che of the West.

22507 Recruitment of an additional 200 men for the South Waziristan Scouts Project Provision made for 1947-48 on account of 400 additional recruits and scouts for the South Waziristan Scouts.

22508 Alleged prohibition of congress men and their sympathisers from entering Kurram and Khyber Agencies on the N.W.F.

22509 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Ahmed H E Jaffar regarding the four Afghan Refugees, Sardar Ghayatullah Khan, Habilullah Khan, Habibullah Khan and Sayed Abdul Khan residing at Paona.

22510 Demand for the establishment of a new air route to the North-East Frontier. The question of the use of the southeastern route and the North-East Frontier route.

22511 Establishment of a new air route to the North-East Frontier. The question of the use of the southeastern route and the North-East Frontier route.

22512 Withdrawal of the bank of England Notes of the denomination of 5/-Pounds.

22513 Suit for declaration and injunction Mr. Shakir-I-Pushoon Co. Ltd. Kandhar against income tax.

22514 Report of the general health, bearing and comfort of Afghan refugees in the Karwar Sub-Saits.

22515 Alleged violation of the']), by the Afghan Government of the claims of the Afghan government.

22516 Death of Mr. Abdul Qadir Khan, an Afghan refugee, grant of an allowance of Rs.150/- to his family.

22517 Disposal of goods confiscated on the Tirap Frontier on the North-East Frontier.

22518 Permission to Tarkha Dzasa to purchase Sonny Bags in India and Export to China.

22519 Creation of Co-ordination Committee of council and its Secretariat.

22520 Action taken to prevent the press and publishers under our control of influence from publishing any articles or books on Pamplong's orders. Reasoning about the location of the Tibet.

22521 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Shri Shri Bhusana regarding Afghan Princesses detained in India reasons for their detention allowance paid to them and their return to Afghanistan.

22522 Grant of dearness allowance to Sardar Prince Abdul Rehman Khan Murat.

22523 Admission of the Russian Ambassador, Kabul to membership of the managing committee of the Prince of Wales Royal Indian Military College, Dehra Dun.

22524 Air Photography of the NEF. Question of acquiring the necessary aircraft for the purpose as it is not available anywhere in India and cannot be loaded by the Air Ministry. Question of enlisting the services of some specialist aerial survey firms for the purpose.

22525 Grant of dearness allowance to Sardar Abdul Majid Khan and Abdul Hakim Khan, at present in India.

22526 Sanction of the payment of the expenditure incurred in connection with the medical treatment of Sardar Inayatullah Khan.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22527</td>
<td>Expenditure in connection with the visit of Tibetan Mission to India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22528</td>
<td>Khasa Weekly Kettlers Gyantze and Yalung News reports other Misce Lianeous on affairs in Tibet, Bhutan &amp; Sikkim.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22529</td>
<td>Question in Legislative Assembly by Sreejut Rohini Kumar Choudhuri renew movement of the member of the Constituent Assembly in N.E.F. Agency. Question of appointment in India</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22530</td>
<td>Tibetan Precis Printing and distribution of copies.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22531</td>
<td>Five Year Development plan in respect of North East Frontier Agency and Tribal areas in Assam.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22532</td>
<td>Proposal to write up article for the Press based on material contained in the Articles of Tibet by Richardson in the booklet entitled Nepal and Tibet, by Sir Olaf Caroe and Mr. H.E. Richardson.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22533</td>
<td>Supply of arms to P.O. Sikkim for presentation to Suitable Persons in Tibet.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22535</td>
<td>Political work in the Tribal Areas of Assam for 1946-47</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22536</td>
<td>Supply of Arms and Ammunition to Bhutan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22537</td>
<td>Request by the constitutional Adviser, to supply maps of Tribal Areas in connection with the Advisory committee of the Constituent Assembly.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22538</td>
<td>Sanction to the continuance of the Uhasa Mission upto the 27th February 1948.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22539</td>
<td>Financial settlement generally in connection with the dropping of supplies by Air on the N.E.F. Estimated amount recoverable from External Affairs Deptt. on account of the supply drooping operations of the spring and of the Autumn of 1946 and orders issued for the payment of this amount.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22540</td>
<td>Visit of Count Amalty de Remicourt, a Frenchman to Tibet. 2. Decision that no help should be given to him in future.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22541</td>
<td>Proposed Expedition to Garhwal Himalayas and Rakaposhi (Gilgit Area) by a party of Alpine Club under the leadership of Miss F.A. Lohner and Dr. Ernest Fetz.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22542</td>
<td>Refusal to provide Rs. 9700 in the Budget estimates of Assam Tribal Areas for the year 1947-48 for Tirap frontier Tract during to Assam’s failure to supply full justification.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22543</td>
<td>Appointment of Monsieur Habibullah Khan under Secretary in the Afghan Foreign office as appointed Afghan Minister at Nankan in (China) A Note on his career and Character.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22544</td>
<td>Proposed Collection of Afghan treaties.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22545</td>
<td>Porter corps for Subansiri Area in Balpara Frontier Tracts, proposals for formation of.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22546</td>
<td>Contain. Map.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22547</td>
<td>Enquiry by P.O. Sikkim regarding imitation of currency notes.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22548</td>
<td>and to submit them to the Govt. of India in usual way for sanction indulging in development schemes found in the plan in Assam’s Five year Plan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22549</td>
<td>Military Post War Reconstruction Fund for the benefit of enlisted classes and demobilised soldiers. Scheme prepared by the Sikkim Darbar for the employment of returning soldiers.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22550</td>
<td>Chinese Govt. drafts on America and import of goods from America in Exchange.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22551</td>
<td>Russian activities in Tibet. Mr. Basil Alexander Shenazichide, a White Russian Govt.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22552</td>
<td>Exchange of Burma notes &amp; new British Ministry Administration of Burma notes.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22553</td>
<td>Nationalisation of Industries in Assam.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22554</td>
<td>Teesta Dam Scheme.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22555</td>
<td>Proposal from Princess Myat Paya Lay, second daughter of the late ex-King Jhelaw of Burma for increase in pension.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22556</td>
<td>Budget grants for 1947-48 for the N.E.F. agency on account of porterage Charges.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22557</td>
<td>Question in Legislative Assembly by Sreejut Rohini Kumar Choudhury regarding Budget for the tribal areas in Assam, formation of the North East Frontier Agency and appointment of a member of the Constituent Assembly in (Chaina) A Note on his caseer and Character.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22558</td>
<td>Triennial Commercial Mission from Kashmir to Lhasa.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22559</td>
<td>Grant of transit visa to Mr. Jeneen Wang Chunk for Stay in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22560</td>
<td>Mrs. Katusue wife of the late Japanese Counsellor.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22561</td>
<td>Frontier Committees Report, 1945. Formation of Boys’ Companies in the Frontier Corps. on the N.W.F. &amp; in Baluchistan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22562</td>
<td>Subscription to Indian News papers by the Russian Embassy Kabul.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22563</td>
<td>Continuance of the payment of the dearness allowance to Mustts. Shireen and to the widow of the Mir Ahmad Khan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22564</td>
<td>Proposed operations against the Madda Kel in North Waziristan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22565</td>
<td>Division of Sadya Frontier Tract Tribal areas into two separate charges, the Mishmi Hills &amp; Aboor Hills Agencies. Sanction for works expenditure necessitated by this division.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22566</td>
<td>Summary of events of China and details of Sinking Settlement, effect on Tibet.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22567</td>
<td>Maharaja of Bhutan to visit India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22568</td>
<td>Proposal to write a photo album by the Ministy of Information and Broadcasting. Printing of 2 separate copies of India in Photograps by Messirs Thackers and Company Limited for presentation to His Holiness the Dalai Lama and Regent of Tibet.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22569</td>
<td>Proposal of the Chinese Government conveyed to Tibetan Government that a cart road should be built to connect thasa with China.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22570</td>
<td>Sikkim and Bhutan budget estimates 1947-48/ Rs enumeration posts.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22571</td>
<td>Transfer of materials from the centrall P.W.O. to the N.E.F. agency.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22572</td>
<td>Increase in the establishment for the Court of Sardar Ashiq Mohd. Khan Sarbah Lamendar dehr.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22573</td>
<td>Deputation of a R.F. Clerk to the office of the Military Attaché Kabul.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22574</td>
<td>Only slip is Available.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36:49.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
22575 Peshwar Daily Situation Report from the 6th November to 31st December 1946. NULL NORTH-WEST FRONTER & AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22576 Proposed modification or relaxation of control exercised by the Local officials in Assam under the China Hills regulation 1896. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22577 Withdrawal of the central public works deppt. staff from the North Frontier consequent upon their having ceased to be responsible for the execution and maintenance of the Central public works in that area. Deputation of a small number of subordinate engineering personnel of NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22578 Re-examination of Government of India’s policy regarding the N.E.F. Tibet, Nepal, Sikkim and Bhutan. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22579 Request from Political Officer, Sikkim for permission for British Trade Agent, Gyanta to make a month by grant of Rs.25/- from the contingent grant towards a school for the children of the staff. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22580 Request from the American Alpine club, through the Embassy of India, Washington, for permission for an American expedition to operate in Sikkim in the summer of 1947. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22581 Additions and connections to whos in Tibet. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22582 Proposed organisation of N.E.F into Agencies & changes & the Constitution of a Care of officers for staffing these Agencies. Employment of police officers in the Tribal areas of the N.E.F. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22583 Corrections to The Indian Year Book and who’s who published by the Times of India, Press, Bombay, relating to Tibet, North East Frontier, Burma, Assam and Nepal. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22584 Dilawa Hotakts. Effort on Tulit of constitutional changes in India. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22585 Maintenance of Assam Forest Roads from Assam to Bhutan. Question of payment of increased contribution on behalf of the Bhutan Govt. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22586 Sealing in Slaves and Arms in the Burna Naga Tribal Area. Raid by the Tribal Villages on Burna side of the border on the Villages on Indian side of the Assam Burma border Nagas Head Hunting NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22587 Report by the Political Officer Baliapa Frontier Tract, Mr. I Li I.P. on tribute other than monastic tributes in the Sela Subagency. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22588 H.M.’s Visit to Tribal areas on the North West Frontier. NULL NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22589 Meeting of Special Radio Technical Division of Provisional International Civil Aviation NULL NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22590 Publication in the Indian Press of half a dozen judiciously selected Photographs of Afghan Military Students under-going training in India. NULL NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22591 Report for arrest and interrogation of Fugul-i-Ilahie in entering to India. NULL NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22592 Air operation against the Shabi Khel Mahsin in connection & his companions. NULL NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22593 Incorrect marking of Sino -Tibetan boundary ina map published in the illustrated London News. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22594 Assam admin. for a period of 5 months pending the recruitment by that Admin of the necessary engineering personnel. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22595 Control of Indo-Burma trade by land. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22596 Exchange of congratulating message between Agent to the Govt. of Bhutan & Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22597 Fortnightly reports on the Assam Tribal areas for, 1946. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-49.0 NULL

22598 Message from Dala Lama for Tibetan Mission in China regarding return to Lhasa of his brother Gyalo Dhondapa and his Brother in Law. Visit of Tibetan Mission to India Character of NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-54.6 NULL

22599 Budget provision made in 1947 on account fo development expenditure. Opening of new sub head in the appropriation Tribal areas for 1946-47 to accommodate this expenditure. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-54.6 NULL

22600 Cholera & Small pox in Bhutan. Release of Lt. Kabu Tshering Dikpa, I.AMC. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-54.6 NULL

22601 Tibetan influence in the Northern Part of the Subansiri Area. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-54.6 NULL

22602 Development of education in the Tribal Areas in ASSAM. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-54.6 NULL

22603 Supply of Sugar and Gur required by Sikkim, Bhutan and Tibet from India, during the year 1st Dec., 1946 to Nov. 1947. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-54.6 NULL

22604 Proposal of the Bengal Govt. for the establishment of a Commission called the Ganges River Commission for the efficient conservation and utilization of the waters of the Ganges, and for the participation of Nepal and Sikkim in that scheme dropped as it was not found feasible. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-54.6 NULL

22605 Tour Note of Adviser to H.H. the Governor of Assam in reg. to his visit of the Lohit Valley Sub-Euphrates. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-54.6 NULL

22606 Prisoners, State- Sirdar Ghasuiddin Khan confinement of wife allowance. NULL NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36-54.6 NULL

22607 Export of Petroleum, building materials etc. regd. by m/s Morrison Kundson in Kabul NULL NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36-54.6 NULL

22608 Frontier Committee report, 1945. Replacement of regular forces on the N.W.F. by Civil Armed NULL NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36-54.6 NULL

22609 Arrangement made in 1946 for provisioning by air of Assam Rifles posts on the North East Frontier. Air Dropping for Assam Rifles Posts. NULL NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36-54.6 NULL

22610 Assam Rifles-allocation of their cost between the Central and Provincial Governments and their future role vis-a-vis the Provincial Government. 2) Question of retaining two platoons of the Assam Rifles at one time used at Happy Valley Shillong and now withdrawn from there. NULL NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36-54.6 NULL

22611 Proposed modification or relaxation of control exercised by the Local officers in Assam under the China Hills regulation 1896. NULL NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36-54.6 NULL

22612 Question of continuance of military escort for British Trade agents at Gyantse & yatung, Tibet. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-54.6 NULL

22613 Supply by Survey of India of maps to Chinese Govt. regarding Tibet and adjacent counters. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-54.6 NULL

22614 An articles on problems of the Frontier settled districts and Tribal territory submitted by Mr. Mohd. Jan Bar-at-Law, Bunn, for the personal of the Honble member S.A. Deptt. NULL NORTH-WEST ASIA External Affairs 1946 36-54.6 NULL

22615 Loan of Sappers and Miners personal for road construction work on the N.E.F. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-54.6 NULL

22616 Liability to tax Tibetan Traders in India Exemption by Executive Orders. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36-54.6 NULL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Title</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Projects</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Far Eastern Commission --Indian Representatives to ...</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reconstruction Committee of the Council--Agenda and minutes of the meetings of the policy Committee No. 3-8 on the Post and Aviation.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revised estimates for 1945-46 in the respect of demand No. 72 post war planning and development.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>League of Nations--- Miscellaneous Papers.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far Eastern Commission Papers-- Press Relations.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far Eastern Commission Papers---Summary of recent political developments in Japan (M I 20)</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allied Military Council in Tokyo.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armistice terms &amp; Peace Treaty with Finland.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armistice Terms and Peace Treaty with Roumania and Bulgaria.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint Central Provincial Conference in Connection with the Post War Reconstruction.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malayan Union and singapore Summary of proposed Constitutional Arrangements.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far Eastern Commission Papers-- The Japanese General Election Law (M1-007)</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far Eastern Commission Papers-- Standard Procedure for formal Commission Actions (SC-001)</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>League of Nations— Report by Sir Herbert Emerson High commissioner for refugees on Assistance to Refugees.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question in the Legislative Assembly by Sardar Mangal Singh regarding indians Membership of the League of Nations.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far Eastern Commission Papers-----proclamation by the Heads of Govt of United States the Command.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question of the grant of facilities on certain airfields in India to the American Air Transport Force in Occupation of Japan.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question in the Legislative Assembly by Prof. N.G. Rewga regarding Foreign Minister conference court of International Justice.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>League of Nations— Report from the Indian Delegation to the Winding up Meetings of the League of National Geneva.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far Eastern Commission Papers-----Organisation of the Secretariat of the Far Eastern Commission. (F E C 9, F E C 101)</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far Eastern Commission Papers-- Standard Procedure for formal Commission Actions (SC-001)</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far Eastern Commission Papers-- The Japanese General Election Law (M1-007)</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>League of Nations— Report from the Persian Council General For India’s Support to Persia s Candidature for a seat on security council of the United Nations Organisation.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Request from the Persian Council General For India’s Support to Persia s Candidature for a seat on security council of the United Nations Organisation.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed Agreement Between U.S.A. &amp; India for Air Navigation Communication and Weather facilities. sold to Govt. of India as part of U.S. Surpluses.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far Eastern Commission Papers--Weekly Summary of Commission Business (M1-020)</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far Eastern Commission Papers--Basic Initial Post-Surrender Directive to Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers for the Occupation and Control of Japan.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreement between India E. Czechoslovakia relating to Money &amp; Property situated in Czechoslovakia &amp; India which have been subjected to special Measures in Consequence of POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Nations--Soviet move to bring Greek and indonesian situations before the security council.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Nations--Soviet move to bring Greek and indonesian situations before the security council.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malayian Union and singapore Summary of proposed Constitutional Arrangements.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint Central Provincial Conference in Connection with the Post War Reconstruction.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question in the Legislative Assembly by Sardar Mangal Singh regarding indians Membership of the International organisation and its amount of subscription.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armistice Terms and Peace Treaty with Roumania and Bulgaria.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Americna Surplus stores-procedure for meeting demands from Local Military Units or Individuals.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post War Plans for the Giltig Agency.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Request from Skoda works prague for permission to have access to the records of Skoda Limited.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Nations--Soviet move to bring Greek and indonesian situations before the security council.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Nations--Soviet move to bring Greek and indonesian situations before the security council.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post War Plans for the Giltig Agency.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint Central Provincial Conference in Connection with the Post War Reconstruction.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question in the Legislative Assembly by Prof. N.G. Rewga regarding Foreign Minister conference court of International Justice.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far Eastern Commission Papers--Summary of recent political developments in Japan (M1 20)</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question of the grant of facilities on certain airfields in India to the American Air Transport Command.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far Eastern Commission Papers---proclamation by the Heads of Govt of United States the United Kingdom &amp; China(M1 013)</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Nations-Election of Judges to the International Court of Justice.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Nations-India’s Contribution to the working capital fund of the United Nations.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far Eastern Commission Papers--Press Relations.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control of Japan---Policy towards pure and applied scientfic research in Japan.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far Eastern Commission Papers-- Agenda &amp; minutes of Committee No-7, Disarmament of Japan.</td>
<td>POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION</td>
<td>1946</td>
<td>36:54.6</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
22758 Bilateral Air agreement between India and France. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22759 Question of constructing an Administrative building in the New Delhi by Prof. N. G. Ranga regarding the attitude of Indian delegation when the Indonesian discussion in the Security council and General Body. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22760 Far Eastern Commission — Directives to the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
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22769 Procedure for handing matters arising from India’s membership of the United Nations and the part to be played by India Office. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
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22795 Escape of Italian prisoners of war to Portuguese India. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22796 Arrangements for the exchange of High Denomination Bank Note held in the Persian Gulf. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22797 Return of loan of revolvers and binoculars gifted to Govt. by H.H the Maharaja of Nepal for use NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22798 Arrangements for the Exchange of High Denomination Bank Notes held in Singkang. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22799 Protocol concerning the Handling over of British interests in Germany. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22800 The Allied Forces (China) Ordinance, 1943. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22801 The Banking Companies (Inspection) Ordinance, 1946 NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22802 Request from the Indian Military Mission Berlin for despatch to the Berlin Exhibition of Photographs posters and films showing life in India. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22803 Orders, etc., issued by the Baluchistan administration under the Defence of India Rules. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22804 Return of loan of revolvers and binoculars gifted to Govt. by H.H.the Maharaja of Nepal for use for Defence Services for the duration of the war. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22805 Arrangements for the exchange of High Denomination Bank Notes held by the Tibetans NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22806 Exchange of messages between H.E the Viceroy and the Agent General for India in Washington regarding procurement of food from U.S.A. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22807 Revision of the Italian Armistice Terms. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22808 Arrangements for the Exchange of High Denomination Bank Notes held in Afghanistan. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22809 Question of continuing in force the Enemy Agents Ordinance 1943. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22810 Question in the Legislative Assembly by S R Vellingiri Gounder regarding the evacuees received from India from abroad — transferred to the Commonwealth Relations Dept. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22811 A Proposed Conference of the Secretaries of certain Departs. of the Govt. of India of Consider the Policy in regard to the re-employment of former Civil employees who fell into enemy hands during the war and collaborated with the Enemy. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22812 Arrangements for the Exchange of demotecised notes held in China. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22813 Declaration of Territory, Regarding enemy territories. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22814 Arrangements for the Exchange of High Denomination Bank Notes held in Saudi Arabia and Certain other Foreign Countries NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22815 Import Trade Control—Imports from France and certain other Countries on Currency ground NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22816 Exchange of German Assembly Danish Delegations draft resolution regarding political rights of women. NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
22817 Election of the Director of the United Nations Education Scientific and cultural Organisation NULL POST WAR RECONSTRUCTION External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
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22861. Transport and communication commission of the Economic and Social Council.
22862. United Nations Panamanian proposal regarding a declaration on the right and duties of staffs.
22863. Interpretation of Articles 11 and 12 of the statute of the International Court of Justice.
22864. 1. Report of Committee on Arrengements for consultation with non-governmental organizations. 2. Decision of the Economic and Social Council to give consultative status to the World Federation of Trade Unions, the Americ Federation of labour the International Chamber of Commerce and the International Cooperative Alliance. 3. Request from the Indian Federation of labour that a Labour Representative be included in Indian Delegations to the United Nations.
22867. Resolution on persecution and discrimination put forward by the Egyptian delegation to the General Assembly of the United Nations.
22871. Pension plan for the judges and registrar and staff of the international court of Justice. Salary of the Registrar of the International court of Justice. Currency in which the emoluments of the Judges and the Registrar of the International Court Should be fixed.
22873. Application of International treaties Conventions and Agreements to the Indian States. Representation of Indian States at International and commonwealth Conferences.
22877. Terms of reference of Sub-Commissions of Economic and Employment Commission. 2. United kingdom proposal on Composition of Sub-Commissions of Economic and Employment.
22878. U N O calendars for current and forthcoming conference and Meetings.
22880. Question by the Hon`ble Raja Yuvraja Dutta Singh in  the council of State regarding liquidation of the Kingdom of India proposal on Composition of Sub-Commissions of Economic and Employment.
22881. United Nations Panamanian Proposal regarding a draft declaration on fundamental human rights and freedoms.
22884. Resolution from the U.K. Delegation in regard to the assumption by the Economic and Social Council of Certain Technical functions in regard to certain International loans issued under the Resolution on persecution and discrimination put forward by the Egyptian delegation to the General Assembly of the United Nations. 2. Transfer to the United Nations of powers exercised by the Leagues of Nations under the League of Nations Act, 1917.
22889. Invitation from the U.S. Govt. for participation in the plenipotentiary conference of the members of the International telecommunications Union to revise the Madrid convention of 1932. Govt. of India delegation to the conference.
22891. Resolution from the U.K. Delegation in regard to the assumption by the Economic and Social Council of Certain Technical functions in regard to certain International loans issued under the Resolution on persecution and discrimination put forward by the Egyptian delegation to the General Assembly of the United Nations. 2. Transfer to the United Nations of powers exercised by the Leagues of Nations under the League of Nations Act, 1917.
22892. United Nations Tax Equalization Question of introducing a staff contribution plan of Income tax.
22893. Election to the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Question of the United Nations. Nomination of Mr. S.K. Kripalani as a member of the Committee and as an Alternate delegate to the General Assembly of the United Nations. Appointment of Mr. Kripalani as Acting Assistant Secretary to the Economic and Social Council.
22894. Use of Colnest T.W.McDermott LNO Personal Officer and his Secretary to India. grant of customs etc. facilities to them.
22896. 2 Cuban Proposal for the convocation of a General Conference of the members of the United Nations Organisation in Order to Modify article 27 of the Charter to eliminate the so-called veto.
22897. United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration Ratifications.
22898. Meeting in London of the Preparatory committee of International conference of trade and employment. Note by Dr. P.J. Thomas on India’s participation in the International Conference.
22900. Declaration by the states regarding the jurisdiction of the International Court of justice under para 2 of Article 36 of the statute of the Court.
Report of given by R.G.Etherington simith Esq on his Journey from India to kashgan.

Financial settlement in connection with the dropping of supplies by air on the North East Frontier; estimated amount recoverable from E.A. Department on account of the supply.


Death of Rai Sahib Ratna Bahadur Prodhon of Sikhim.

Arrangement made for provisioning by air of Govt of India posts on the North East Frontier:

Central Asia

Peking News Summarise for June July and August 1946.

Visit of Lord Louis Mount to Nepal to thank the Maharaja for the use of his troops during the victory celebration in London.

Resolution in the council of State by the Honble Mr. M. Thirumala Row recommending to the Governor General in council to depute a body of five non-official members of the Central legislature to go on a good will mission to the countries of East & South East Asia to establish close relations.

Facilities to import into Tibet duty free Ten thousand toles of gold by Shagappa prominent.

Promotion of British Post War trade with Nepal simplification of import control procedure for goods, intended for re-export to countries on the land Frontiers of India.

Export of Tobacco to China.

Question of Nationality of British Subject in Sabinang.

Export of Tobacco to China.

Visit to Tibetan Art exhibition London Article to the Tibetan Newspaper, Kalionpong.

Activities of Tibetan Prison in China.

Repatriation from Kweilin and Kuning of Indians who escaped from Hongkong.

Expenditure of Rs. 171/- incurred on the medical treatment of security prisoner Bisheshwar.

Resumption of mail Service with Sinkiang.

Paper on Sinkiang written by Mr.M.C.Gillette, Ltely His Majesty`s Consul General at Kashgar.

Export of Tobacco to China.

Information given by Mr. Osman a Secretary of the Turkish Legation in Chungking regarding operations of a secret Soviet organising operation of a secret secret society.

Visit of Lord Louis Mount to Nepal to thank the Maharaja for the use of his troops during the victory celebration in London.

Sanction accorded to expenditure upto Rs. 1,50,000 to be incurred on the repatriation of Indians from Kweilin and Kuning of Indians who escaped from Hongkong.

Concession to returning released or discharged Gurkhs ranks to import upto 30 cloth into Nepal.

Information given by Mr. Osman a Secretary of the Turkish Legation in Chungking regarding operations of a secret Soviet organising operation of a secret secret society.

Financial settlement in connection with the dropping of supplies by air on the North East Frontier: estimated amount recoverable from E.A. Department on account of the supply.

tribal areas and Political Districts.

Deportation of 14 Chinese to Tibet Via Sikkim from Darjeeling who entered British India from Tibet by Sikkim route without being in possession of passports. Decision that Sikkim Durbar.

Decision by Indian Representative in China.

Air photography of the Saduq Frontier Tract, Assam.

Meeting in connection with the dropping of supplies by air on the North East Frontier; estimated amount recoverable from E.A. Department on account of the supply.

Decision not to permit export of surplus war material from India to China.

Lt gen. relating to the supply of Silver to Nepal and rate of exchange between Nepal and India.

Concession to returning released or discharged Gurkhs ranks to import upto 30 cloth into Nepal.

Information given by Mr. Osman a Secretary of the Turkish Legation in Chungking regarding operations of a secret Soviet organising operation of a secret secret society.

Sanction accorded to expenditure upto Rs. 1,50,000 to be incurred on the repatriation of Indians from Sikkim.

Aircraft for Nepal.

Gilgit Agency Political monthly diaries for the year 1946.

Visa for Tenzinwangchuk servant of Yuthok at Chugking.

Precis prepared for Cabinet Delegation regarding the proposal to declare the Baripara, Sadya and Tirap Frontier Tracts, as tribal areas.

Reappraisal of funds in the appropriation from 1946-47 under the Major head 35 external affairs, due to the reclassification of the pay wireless operators in Nepal.

Decision not to apply essential Supplies (Temporary powers) Act 2, 1946 to Gilgit sub-division of tribal areas and Political Districts.

Question of Nationality of British Subject in Sabinang.

Activities of Tibetan Prison in China.

Expenditure of Rs. 171/- incurred on the medical treatment of security prisoner Bisheshwar.

Reapatriation of Indians from Shanghali.

Chinese note on McMahon line operations Directions of Indo-Chinese frontier with Chinese Govt. by Indian Representative in China.
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External Affairs

Enquiries made by the Afghan Govt. whether the certain Refugees can be deported from India.

Constitutional future of Baluchistan misleading report in the Civil and Military Lahore.

Annual return of Afghan refugees for the year 1946.

Removal of restrictions impored on Sardar Mohammad Azam Khan.

Application for the grant of a Handsome maintenance allowance or expatriation from India Sardar Mohd. Ali Khan and others, the Afghan Refugees.

Enquiries as to what action can we ask. Afghan Government to take of a Political Suspect from India Govt.s to Afghanistan.

Examination of Treaties with Tribes and states in N.W.F. and Baluchistan.

Assistance from the Hyd. State.

Proposed dispatch of Air Force in Baluchistan.

Cotton plant Disease.

Agreement between Russian and Afghan Governments regarding measures to Combat pets and vermin.

Exchanges of K.S. Dilaram Khan`s land at Madaglasht required for training purpose of recruits of the Afghan Army.

Arrest and detention of 26 men of Gyan Khel Zadian tribe in Bannu related to or connected with the theft of central Hotel Calcutta of cash and property belonging to Mr. Ghulam Mohd. Khan, India Govts. to Afghanistan.

Petition from the inhabitants of Dr. State regarding the treatment meted out to them by their Government.

Representatives from Mr. Uttam Chand in Kabul.

Representatives from Md. Noorjahan daughter of Late Nawab Mohirab Khan Bugti against pressuring her to relatives to marry an illiterate Bugti.

Chinese Legation in Kabul Grant of visas for India to the Staff of __ without Prior Sanction.

Exchange of K.S. Ditram Khan’s land at Madaglasht required for training purpose of recruits of the Chitral State Scouts with military land at Ghariat.

Grant of visas for India to exen aliens.

Mohd. Aslam Khan, Afghan Student to the Govt. Veterionary College, Lahore.

Continuance and payment of the enhanced allowance to Sardar Mohd. Ali Khan and others, the Afghan Refugees.

Proposed training of Afghan Air Forces officers in India.

Expenditure increased in connection with medical treatment of Zia Ahmed Son of Sardar Ghulam Ahmad an Afghan refugee.

Question in the Legislative Assembly asked by Khan Abdul Ghari Khan regarding how we can help to provide security for his future good behavior. Request to the Afghan Govt. Gulab.

Representatives of Sardar Mohammad Azam Khan.

Arrest and detention of 26 men of Gyan Khel Zadian tribe in Bannu related to or connected with the theft of central Hotel Calcutta of cash and property belonging to Mr. Ghulam Mohd. Khan, India Govts. to Afghanistan.

Removal of restrictions imposed on Sardar Mohammad Azam Khan.

Proposed training of Afghan Air Forces officers in India.

Constitutional future of Baluchistan misleading report in the Civil and Military Lahore.

Agreement between Russian and Afghan Governments regarding measures to Combat pets and vermin.

Continent agreement of the heads of foreign Missions in Kabul and Thoub Nai, Sketches of foreign states.

Annual return of Afghan refugees for the year 1946.

Agreement for the grant of Hill allowance Sardar Mohd. Abdul Qadir Effendi.

Question by the Honable Mr. Thirumalu Row regarding Properties of Mr. Uttam Chand in Kabul.

Cotton plant Disease.
Activities of Dingai as purchasing agent to Faqir of tipl and his contracts with Birmal and Prem
Hindu shopkeepers of Banni. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Representation from Central General for Afghanistan regarding the alleged prosecution of
certain Afghan Subjects at Moghalpura Lahore. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Abolition of cess being levied in Nasirabad Sub-Division to meet the cost of emoluments of a
few and two extra Taggadas. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Food-grains Princes in Indian States in relation to prices of Supplies imported from abroad.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Proposed of light of pan American Airways aircraft to Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Conveyance for the children of the Afghan Sardars at Jabulpore. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Application in Legislative Assembly by Mr. Ahmed Ebrahim Haroon after regarding Sardar
inayatullah Khan, Afghan refugee in Poona, detained under Sec36 FCR. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Petition from Sardars Mohd. Din Khan, Mohd. Jan Khan and Ghulam Nabi Khan, Afghan refugees
detained at Sitapur, for an increase in their allowances. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Greasy nursery notes to 24 from Intelligence Bureau Baluchistan Branch, Quetta. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Khassadar for the protection of Tut Nari Road. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Petition from Sardar Gulam Mohd S/o. Sardar Wali Mohd Khan for the transfer of pension from
Punjab, to the U.P. Treasury. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Permission state Sardar Ghauddus Khan permission to interview Kabul Commander in Chief in
Frontier. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Post-war Services Reconstruction Fund. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Application of Sardar Sher Ahmed Khan for enhancement of the educational allowance given to
his son Sardar Obidullah Khan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Write off a damaged rifle out of the rifles issued to the Bzodar and Qaisrain tribes men of the
Baluch Tiala area in the Punjab. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Question in the Legislative Assembly by Khan Abdul Ghani Khan regarding Law or Statute
applied by Political Agent when funding us a Magistrate etc. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Staered Question by Shri Sr Prakasa in the Legislative Assembly re: Afghan Primes detained in
India, reasons for their detention allowance, etc. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Refusal to the grant of permit for the export of rice intended for H.R.H. the Defence Minister of
India. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Ahmed Ebrahim Haroon after regarding Afghan
Refugee detained under regulation III 8/81 of the Kowaraw Jad. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Arrangements made for the simultaneous publicity in the Afghan and Indian Press as well as on the
Zadio Zeyanding the free gift of 550 tons of wheat made by the Afghan Govt. to the Govt. of
India. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Grant of dearness allowance to Sardar Mohammad Kasaan Khan of Shahjhanpur. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Recruitment of an agronomist for the Afghan Government. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Airfields in Baluchistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Goverment of India's share of contribution to wards the Pay of MARCONIS Representative at
Paris. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Special Political Expenditure. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

From the vicinity of the Indo-Afghan border Tutkas Raid. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Request by Sardar Faik Ahmed to forward the two applications to her Ladyship Mrs. M.W.
Nisich and the Hon ble Mr. A.W. Sorensen, the members of the Parliamentary Delegation.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Medical and Political Agent regarding Afghan Majd Khan and Abdul Hamid Khan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Refusal to any further increase in the allowance of Sardar Sultan Ahmed, Sher Ahmed and Abdul
Hafiz. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

1) Question of preparation of post war blams by the India States on the North West Frontier & in
Baluchistan, and the Sikh States. (2) Loan money required for post war development in India
between the eve of the latter departure in transfer P.G. regarding constitution future of Baluchistan.
NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Diliwan Chaman Lall regarding Afghan refugee
detained or entertained in Poona and Konwar Sindials under Sedn 36 F.C.R. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Question in the Legislative Assembly regarding Lall Vatam Chand property in Kabul. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

ABIS Airfield in Baluchistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Notes on Armenia in the Kurram Valley and the Parachinar Bazaar fund supplied to the
Finance Deptt. for the Standing Finance Committee. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Instructors required for the wireless Telegraphy Technical School in Afghanistan. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Conversation between H.H. the Khan of kalat and the Honble Lt. Col. W.R. Hay C.S.I., C.I.E.,
Finance Deptt., for the Standing Finance Committee. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Settlement of out standing disputes between tribes on the Indo-Afghan Border. NULL FRONTIER External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Withdrawal of Russian Troops from Persia. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

India Office prints regarding Turkey. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

State of S.Nair Singh Akal in Persia. The Question of the payment of Compensation to the
Iranous Nationals who have suffered during the acount communal riots in Bombay what steps
are to be taken. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Reparation of destruction Iraqi Subjects. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Purchase of cereals from Turkey. Local Survey by the Regional Food Commissions Major Genl
Arnold former military attache in Turkey. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

British consulate Khorrationaldi for the year 1946. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Question of Egypto Treaty Negotiations. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Abolition of the post of Information officer to the Indian Govt. trade commissioner at Tehran.
Recall of Mr. Anwar from Tehran. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Pilgrims passing through infected areas should produce valid yellow fever inoculation.
NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Persian HalfFairs in Persia for 1946. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Persian cultural Mission's recommendation Proposal to have interconnection between the
National library in Iran of the libraries in India. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Affairs in Syria and Lebanon. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Review of the Principal events in Persia during 1945. Note by Sir Reader Bullared on Soviet Policy
in Northern Persia. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Indian Office Prints regarding Palestine. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL

Censorship Intercepts. NULL MIDDLE EAST External Affairs 1946 36:54.6 NULL
Foreign office and Jedda Telegrams etc. regarding arrangements for the Haj pilgrimage.

Question of the Delegation of the Consular Districts in Persia.

Proposed submission of a draft agreement to the Government of Any National Government for the establishment of consular districts in Persia.

Negotiations for bilateral air transport agreement between U.K. and Egyptian Govt.

Review of the Persian Air force during 1945.

Commentation from Indian Embassy of the Iranian Trade Representative in India and Pakistan.

Refusal to the Proposed entry into India of the Two Iranian refugee, Sheikh Bahlot & Anv.

Sardar Mohd. Saddiq an Afghan refugee, detained at Shahjahanpur, Increase in the allowances of report of his death on 24.8.1946.

Afghan in deportation of those Afghan, who are in India without passport.

Grant of a recoverable advance of Rs. 600/ Sardar Abdallah Khan.

Training of Afghan Medical Students at Lahore.

Supply to Sardar Abdul Majid Khan and Abdul Hakim Khan.

Supplies of procedure for the purchase and export of cotton piecegooods to Afghanistan.

Possible Russian demand for the an of consignment in Northern Afghanistan.

Export permit for motor spare parts and other articles for H.E. Sardar Abbas Samad Khan.

Visit of Sir Clarmont Skrine to Delhi and his discussions with the Officers of the External Affairs Deptt. on certain matters concerning Persia.

Visit of Sir Clarmont Skrine to Delhi and his discussions with the Officers of the External Affairs Deptt. on certain matters concerning Persia.

Proposal of the United States Govt. that there should be an Ambassador and not a Minister as their representative in Iraq.

Proposal to maintain a steady flow of news from Persia in the Indian press following the abolition of censorship in Persia.

Summary prepared on the Political Situations in important countries of the Middle East with special reference to Kurdish movement.

Moscow despatch regarding Russians aims in the Middle East and Others countries.

Proposal to transfer to the Persian Govt. of the Air fields at Mirjawa and Zahidan on the withdrawal of British troops from there. 2. Proposal that the Government to grant in return certain rights to the use of Zahidan and Mirjawa by Civil and Service Aircraft.

Proposal of the United States Govt. that there should be an Ambassador and not a Minister as their representative in Iraq.


Short notice question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. M.R. Masani regarding Russias aggression in Persia. Suggestion by India office London that G/I may represent Indian feelings of concern that the Government did not directly to the United Nations organisation. G.I.W. of India did not eventually end the conflict of Skirne to Delhi and his discussions with the Officers of the External Affairs Deptt. on certain matters concerning Persia.

Nationalisation of Cable & Wireless Co. Ltd. middle east (Persian Gulf)

Kermanshah activity diaries for the year 1946.

Isfahan consulate six monthly reports for the year 1946.

Persian consulate six monthly reports for the year 1946.

Deportation of Mohamed Bin Barak to Kuwait.

Deportation of Those Afghan, who are in India without passport.

Monthly report on Transjordan for the Months of August 1946.

Affairs in Saudi Arabia.

Proposal to establish Rest and Recreation Room for Hajis in the Indian Vice Consular Jedda.

Extract taken from I.& B. Deptt. file No. 105-EP,45)

On the Political Situations in important countries of the Middle East with special reference to Kurdish movement.

Request by Persian Govt. to three Big Powers for Persias participation in the Peace conferences with Germany and Japan.

Proposal of the United States Govt. that there should be an Ambassador and not a Minister as their representative in Iraq.

Request by Persian Govt. to three Big Powers for Persias participation in the Peace conferences with Germany and Japan.

Request by Persian Govt. for the use of Zahidan and Mirjawa by Civil and Service Aircraft.

Proposal to establish Rest and Recreation Room for Hajis in the Indian Vice Consular Jedda.

Proposed despatch of a delegation to India by the Palentine Arabs.

Visit of Sir Clarmont Skrine to Delhi and his discussions with the Officers of the External Affairs Deptt. on certain matters concerning Persia.

Visit of Sir Clarmont Skrine to Delhi and his discussions with the Officers of the External Affairs Deptt. on certain matters concerning Persia.

Request to H.M. s Minister Jedda for a copy of the broadcast statement about level of pilgrims dues which was broadcast by the All India Radio at the Instance commonwealth administrative purpo & under P.R for provision of ministerial staff.

Proposal to maintain a steady flow of news from Persia in the Indian press following the abolition of censorship in Persia.

Summary prepared on the Political Situations in important countries of the Middle East with special reference to Kurdish movement.

Moscow despatch regarding Russians aims in the Middle East and Others countries.

Proposal to transfer to the Persian Govt. of the Air fields at Mirjawa and Zahidan on the withdrawal of British troops from there. 2. Proposal that the Government to grant in return certain rights to the use of Zahidan and Mirjawa by Civil and Service Aircraft.

Proposal to establish Rest and Recreation Room for Hajis in the Indian Vice Consular Jedda.

Extract taken from I.& B. Deptt. file No. 105-EP,45)

Monthly report on Transjordan for the Months of August 1946.

Affairs in Saudi Arabia.

Proposal to establish Rest and Recreation Room for Hajis in the Indian Vice Consular Jedda.

Extract taken from I.& B. Deptt. file No. 105-EP,45)
Proposal to Supply of four American carbines and one thousand rounds of ammunition to Political Officer in Sikkim for presentation to His Holiness the Dalai Lama. -Negatived. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Report regarding Dalai Lama's relations. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Proposal that a doctor may accompany the Political Officer in Sikkim, during his visit to Bhutan in 1947. 2. Medical Reports on the visit to Bhutan by Col. L. Ledger, I.M.S. 3. Political officer's suggestion regarding equipment for transit by the Political Officer in Sikkim, during his visit to Bhutan in 1947. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Proposal to visit Tibet of Professor Jacci. 2. Decision to give careful consideration to question of expenditure from customs search if Prof Tucci again wishes to visit Tibet. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Budget grant for the increased expenditure in connection with the Indian Mission, Lhasa during the current year. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Proposal and agency estimates for 1948-49. Sanction for enumeration officers and staff. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Report by the British Trade Officer, Gyantse & Officers in Charge, British Mission, Lhasa, (Mr. Richardson) of his conversation with the Dzongpon of Tashingang (in Bhutan). Interesting facts disclosed. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Proposal to supply to Political Officer in Sikkim for presentation to suitable persons in Sikkim for presentation to the Maharaja of Bhutan. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Budget estimates for training of Tibetan Students for 1948-49. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL


Chinese Embassy's enquiry regarding. Procedure for transit Visas for Chinese Citizens proceeding to Tibet through India. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Supply of arms and ammunition to P.O. Sikkim presentation to the Maharaja of Bhutan. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Proposal of Sikkim Darbar to levy customs duty on transit goods passing through Sikkim. - Dropped. P. O. Sikkim's suggestion to compensate the Sikkim Darbar by making ex-gratia payments. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Sanction to the continuance of additional subsidy of Rs. One lakh to the Dalai Lama for the year 1947. 49. Budget Provision for his purpose. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Contingent grant of Rs. 25/- monthly towards the School for the education of the Children of the Gyantse Trade Agency Staff. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Question of the transfer of administrative business regarding Sikkim State in anticipation of the lapse of paramountcy in June, 1948 by the Political Officer, Sikkim to the Darbar. Proposal made by the P. O. Sikkim for the transfer of the Residency building at Gangtok to the Sikkim Darbar on Sterling terms of rent. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Report of a conversation between Mr. H. E. Richardson of British Mission Lhasa & Lhalu shape Governor-designate of Khan (Eastern Tibet) on the subject of Co-operation between Tibetan officials in Khan & the Assam Administration. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Budget estimates for training of Tibetan Students for 1948-49. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Contingent grant of Rs. 25/- monthly towards the School for the education of the Children of the Gyantse Trade Agency Staff. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Proposal of Sikkim Darbar to key customs duty on transit goods passing through Sikkim. - Dropped. P. O. Sikkim's suggestion to compensate the Sikkim Darbar by making ex-gratia payments. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Usa weekly letters, Gyantse and Fatung News Reports and other miscellaneous reports on affairs in Tibet, Sikkim and Bhutan. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Free duty import of certain wireless equipment for the use of the British Mission, Lhasa. 2. Standing orders of Govt. of India to secure exemption for goods imported or purchased from bond. by the Mission Govt. of India do not exempt goods purchased from duty-paid stocks, by the Mission Government. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Tibetan doctors and nurses in the Union of South Africa. Indian. Indian Case before U.N.O. - Allegation of Co - operation between Indian Employees of the Government of India and H.M.G. views on lapsed. P. O. Sikkim`s suggestion to compensate the Sikkim Darbar by making on ex-Grating NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Appointment of Mr. R.M. Reshmesh - position of the office of High Commissioner for India in the United States of America reconsidered - delicious formal permission of Union Govt. necessary. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Shillmorn Rhodesia. Anti Indian Propaganda in by Europeans. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

U.N.O. Election of Mr. U.R. V. Rao as member of the Sub-Commission of Economic NULL OVERSEAS - I External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Inter-territorial organisation of East Africa NULL OVERSEAS - I External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

East African students Reservation of seats in Medical and engineering colleges in India - Difficulties of East African Indian students Memorandum regarding exemption from the NULL OVERSEAS - I External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Kenya. Firearms for Indians-increasing CosmWave in East Africa. NULL OVERSEAS - I External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Leyton Labour Ordinances Rules and Notifications about Conditions in - NULL OVERSEAS - I External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Burma & Malaya- Repatriation of Chinese from Andamans to Burma. OVERSEAS - I External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Recruitment of Indians in police force in Malaya and Singapore. OVERSEAS - I External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Fortnightly D.O. Correspondence between Mr. A.V.Pal CIE, OBE, ICS and Mr. R.T. Chari, ICS., Secretary to the Representative of the Govt., of India in Ceylon. OVERSEAS - II External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Ceylon-Acquisition of certain estates by Ceylon Govt., and its effect on Indian Labour. OVERSEAS - II External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Burma- Immigration (Emergency Provisions) Bill 1947. Correspondence regarding. OVERSEAS - II External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Ceylon - Immigration Regulations Grant of Visas for Ceylon. OVERSEAS - II External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Reservation of seats in Medical and Engineering College in India for - Nominations during 1947. OVERSEAS - I External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

High Commissioner for India in the Union of South Africa. Six monthly January-June, 1947. OVERSEAS - I External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Burma- Immigration (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1947- Representations received from Public Bodies, Private Individuals, etc. regarding. OVERSEAS - II External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Question and Answer-Constituent Assembly of Mr. G Mehta - Indo-Burma Immigration order and future of the Indian employees of the Govt., of Burma. OVERSEAS - II External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Burma Immigration Act 1947. Receipt of the matters of issue - parts as Visa. OVERSEAS - II External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Ceylon-Acquisition of 2 acres of land lying to the West of Ceylon Govt. Quarantine Camps at Mandapam, from the Govt., of Ceylon for Marine districts Research Station. OVERSEAS - II External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

South and East Africa- Indian students from -Reservation of seats in Medical and Engineering College in India for - Nominations during 1947. OVERSEAS - I External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

High Commissioner for India in the Union of South Africa. Six monthly January-June, 1947. OVERSEAS - I External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
Proposed arrangement for the entry or land into confederation with Canada.

South Africa Revised proposal for the inter Territorial organisation in east Africa observato made by the Govt. of India.

Protested against the Mauritius Govt., action to imprison an Indian who organised demonstration against South African White Tourists.

East Africa Revised proposal for the inter Territorial organisation in east Africa observato made by the Govt. of India.

The agreement and mortgage Bond by Mr. Y. D. I.C.S first Secretary to the R.E.I Burma in repsect of advance taken up of motor car.

The office of the Representative of the Govt. of India, in Burma advances to the Secy. to the Representative of the of India in Burma for meeting office expenses opening of a depository account.

Ceylon cost of allowance grant of Mr. R.T Charit I.C.S and Mr. P.C Mathend I.C.S at the same rates as admissible in India.

Trinidad Immigration into Question of Prior permission of the Colonial Govt.

Burma-Possible Disposal of individual representations affecting Indians in Burma.

Burma-Procedure for starting Insurance business by new Companies.


Ceylon - Immigration Regulations Grant of Visas for Ceylon.

Ceylon-Represenation by the Memom Assocation of Ceylon regarding property left by Kytiana Muslims in Kytiana (Jayanthah State).

Income tax Customs and other diplomatic Concessions to the Representative at the Govt., of India in Ceylon and his staff including the Agent of the Govt., of India in Ceylon and his staff.

Malaya-Appointment of Mr. J.K. Thivy, as Successor to Mr. S.K.Chetter, Representative of the Govt. of India in Malaya.


Ceylon- Shipping facilities between Rangoon and India after transfer of power to - Proposed evacuation of Indians from Burma.

Ceylon Constitutional progress to Dominion status.


Attempts by C.R. Deptt to obtain five percent of priority passages available for Aus.


Aus. Scheme for passages to for U.K. Ex-service Personnel and Others.

Representative of the Govt. of India in Ceylon Mr. V.V. Giri, Bar-at-Lw, M.L.A appointment of as President of the Indian employee and worker`s Union.

Representative of the Govt. of India in Ceylon Mr. V.V. Giri, Bar-at-Lw, M.L.A appointment of as President of the Government of India.

Burma & Malaya- Note on Migration to and answers to inquiries literatire furnished by the High Commissioner for Aus.

Income tax Customs and other economic concessions to the Representative at the Govt., of India in Malaya.

-Malaya-Labour problems-Appeal against Caving Sentence on Mr. R.S.Nadarajan, Branch president of the Indian employee and worker`s Union.

Burma- Position of Indians under the future Constitution - Memorandum Submitted by the Non-bile S.A.S. Tayabji to H. E. the Governor of Burma.

Standing committee on commonwealth Reltions Memorandum regarding for Indian in British Columbia prepared for the meeting held on 29th Marc. 1942.


Standing committee on commonwealth Reltions Memorandum regarding for Indian in British Columbia prepared for the meeting held on 29th Marc. 1942.

Standing committee on commonwealth Reltions Memorandum regarding for Indian in British Columbia prepared for the meeting held on 29th Marc. 1942.

Standing committee on commonwealth Reltions Memorandum regarding for Indian in British Columbia prepared for the meeting held on 29th Marc. 1942.

Standing committee on commonwealth Reltions Memorandum regarding for Indian in British Columbia prepared for the meeting held on 29th Marc. 1942.

Standing committee on commonwealth Reltions Memorandum regarding for Indian in British Columbia prepared for the meeting held on 29th Marc. 1942.

Standing committee on commonwealth Reltions Memorandum regarding for Indian in British Columbia prepared for the meeting held on 29th Marc. 1942.

Standing committee on commonwealth Reltions Memorandum regarding for Indian in British Columbia prepared for the meeting held on 29th Marc. 1942.
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Transmission of message of Maulana Abul Kalam Azad at the Launching of 'El Hind'.

Passed.

United Kingdom- High Commissioner in India for the- Request for continuance for the 15th August, 1947 of the existing facilities for transit of military aircraft engaged in carrying mail, troops and Govt. passengers to and from the Far East- (Standstill Agreement agreed to).

Spelling.

Aide-Memories from Pakistan Govt. on certain questions relating to revenues from Customs and Central Excise Duties- Levy of export duty on jute on the land frontier between East and West Bengal.

Burma- Executive Council Shooting-Tragedy.

Passports to Indians who have proceeded to Singapore without PASSPORT

Grant of visa for Afghanistan to Mr. Edwin Alquruou Seot.

Ceylon- Acquisition of certain estates by Ceylon Govt., and its effect on Indian Labour.

Despatch of Indian Military Mission in Berlin.

Options - Office of the Central Refugee Officer, Eastern Zone, Calcutta & Barahampur (Orissa).

Post War Policy in regard to the Admission and control of foreigners in India.

Commandant, Police Camp, Walivade, Kohlapur.

Partition- Names of Institutions or Bodies which receive regular aid and contributions prior line permits for Indian nationals.

Grant of passport facilities the British Indian subjects for Newsland. 2. Requirement of landing permits for persons of Jewish origin without prior refure to the Govt. of Iraq.

Unnoted Nations official and exports and grant of travel facilities to them.

Instruction to P.I.A.S. Canadian dominion- Retention, Deferred Question No. D.17 regarding the latest position of Indians in Ceylon under the New Constitution of Ceylon to be asked by Prof. N.G. Ranga in the Constituent Assembly of India on.

Commander, Police Camp, Walivade, Kohlapur.

Enquiry regarding the Nationality of one Mr. Choolkamp s/o Meer Said caste Maneshah of village Chitta, Butta, P.S. Manserhaka and who used the following other names: (a) Choolkamp, (b) Choolcamp (c) Sardar Iqbal Aijan(Ayun) Khan, (d) Giul Khan and (e) Simaoewidjaya. Refusal to the Canadian High Commissioner for India. Instruction to P.I.A.S. Canadian dominic- Retention of- by Mr. & Mrs. Penner. Canadian Citizenship act.


F.O. circular required persons who should not be granted visas for drag-(1) Mr. J.J. Gulbay (2) Indian Consul & Mrs. Penner. Canadian citizenship act.

Proposal for the Transfer of Certain agency functions at present performed by the S/S for India to the High Commissioner for India London.

Proposal for the retaining of certain documents.

Procedure for communication between the Government of India and His Majesty’s Govt.

India Publicity Officers in Commonwealth and Foreign Countries- Status and duties of-.

British European Officer- General quota of British European officers as per the British European quota decision in U.K. H. C. and responsibility.

Post War Policy in regard to the Admission and control of foreigners in India.

Material Supplied by press information Bureau to foreign posts- Decision to Discontinue supply of- to let Indian Special High Commissioner Singapore of the fortnightly appreciation.

Grant of visa for Malayum Union to Mr. Wang Huu Yen a Chinese National.

Enquiry regarding the nationality of one Mr. Choolkamp s/o Meer Said caste Maneshah of village Chitta, Butta, P.S. Manserhaka and who used the following other names: (a) Choolkamp, (b) Choolcamp (c) Sardar Iqbal Aijan(Ayun) Khan, (d) Giul Khan and (e) Simaoewidjaya. Refusal to the Canadian High Commissioner for India. Instruction to P.I.A.S. Canadian dominion- Retention of- by Mr. & Mrs. Penner. Canadian Citizenship act.


P.O. circular required persons who should not be granted visas for drag-(1) Mr. J.J. Gulbay (2) Savyida Roisahk Zardaith Instruction deal Visas to entry or transit tough lag should not be granted to persons of Jewish origin without prior refure to the Govt. of Iraq.

Grant of visa for the U.S.A. to the Delegates nominated for the second Road Engineer Deputation to visit to the U.S.A.

Report received from D.B. regarding attempt of Communist party of India to send representative to Russia Sireptuously through the NWF Pardon Alpahan.

Decision that Passport facilities to non-Muslims belonging to Pakistan Army be granted by Indian Repressive abroad obtaining from them declaration of allegiance to the Indian Dominion. 2. Decision that should be referred should be made to the Govt. of India before the issue of Passports to Indians who have proceeded Singapore without.

Passports whose identity adequate improviation is not available locally.

Grant of transit visas for Teheran via India to Mainkiul, Police Charge d Affairs and lady Secy., Switzerland.

Grant of visa for the U.S.A. to the Delegates nominated for the second Road Engineer Deputation to visit to the U.S.A.

Grant of Passport facilities for Iran to Sujan Singh S/O Krishan Singh and Mist. Armit Kaur W/O. Sardar Malik Singh.

Grant of Passport facilities for India to Mohid. Raisd Malik.
Grant of Visa for India to Delegates and distinguished visitors, enter Asian countries and a few countries outside Asia, to enable them to attend inter Asian Relation Conference to be held in New Delhi. 2. Mr. Irvin Vian and certain other delegates admitted to India without Passport

Option: Office of the Protector of Emigrants, Tuticorin.

Grant of the Indian subjects for New Zealand. 2. Requirement of landing permits for Indian nationals.

Question of affixing new photographs while renewing British Indian Passports.

External Affairs

Grant of a visa for Afghanistan to Mr. Frank Chunie, Australian Citizen.

List of His Majesty's Consulate and passport control officer authorised to grant visas.

Options - Office of the Central Refugee Officer, South Eastern Zone.

Procedure for application for permits to enter Austria and Hungary.

Refusal of passports facilities for Afghanistan to Mr. Abdul Rahim S/O M. Mohd. Basksh.

External Affairs

List of His Majesties Consulate and passport control officer authorised to grant visas.

Option - Office of the Central Refugee Officer, Eastern Zone, Calcutta & Barahampur (Orissa).

Interpretation of expression domiciliary or ordinary place of residence used in the Passport forms.

Grant of Diplomatic Visas for India to Mr. Dimit Morosov, Soviet Trade Agent to India and official Visas to Mr. Vladimir Souriaev, his wife Souriaev and daughter Elens 2. Grant of Diplomatic visas.

Grant of Passport facilities to Mr. Mag Smith for repatriated Countries.

Refusal of passport facilities for the U.K. to Messrs. Gaugadhar Mareshwar Adhikar; 0Mahau Kumaramangalam; Dallalaiy Sakhrar Vidyaja; Syed Sayid Zahheer; Bhagender Truchuk Ranadeva.

Categories of persons who can be granted visas for China of Chinese Diplomatic consular officers without prior reference to Chinese Govt.

Grant of visas for Iraq Miscellanious enquire regarding.

Interpretation of expression domiciliary or ordinary place of residence used in the Passport forms.

Grant of Diplomatic Visas for India to Mr. Dimiri Morosov, Soviet Trade Agent To India and official Visas to Mr. Vladimir Souriaev, his wife Souriaev and daughter Elens.

Grant of Passport facilities to Mr. Mag Smith for repatriated Countries.

Refusal of passport facilities for the U.K. to Messrs. Gaugadhar Mareshwar Adhikar; 0Mahau Kumaramangalam; Dallalaiy Sakhrar Vidyaja; Syed Sayid Zahheer; Bhagender Truchuk Ranadeva.

Categories of persons who can be granted visas for China of Chinese Diplomatic consular officers without prior reference to Chinese Govt.

Arrangement for the issue of passport to Indian Burma 2. Supply of passport booklets and other forms the High Commission for India, in Burma. Negotiations, between teh Govt. of India, and Govt. of Burma regarding passport and visa policy in connection with the proposed Indo-Burma Treaty.

Guarantee of Maintenance in respect of Foreign Seamen Shipped in British India.

Check of amendment of applications, for the grant of passport facilities.

General instructions, regarding grant of passport facilities for Iran.

Grant of passport facilities to the Hon'ble Mrs. Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit, India Ambassador at Moscow and her staff and attendants.

Grant of Passport facilities for the U.K. to Mr. Puran Chandra Joshi.

A Reuery from British Consulate General Salgior regarding ten national status of Mr. S. Radhakrishn with a view to issuing a passport to him Refusal of passport facilities to him.

Foreign Office Circulars regarding refusal of visas for Palestine to Ma Salgior and Shmul obteity alias Samuel Iban.

Grant of Passport for Afghanistan to Mr. Abdul Halim, British India, Subject.

Grant of passport facilities for Afghan to M/S Gushank and Rabbani.

Guarantee of Maintenance in respect of Foreign Seamen Shipped in British India.
Proposal by Argentina to increase the membership of the Economic & Social Council to 24.

United Nations. Scheme for staff retirement and insurance funds and related benefits.


U.N.O.-I


37:00.0

External Affairs

1947

37:00.0

United Nations Organisation and Administrative matters. (a) U.N. Joint staff pension scheme and appointment to fill vacancies in Memberships of Subsidiary bodies of the General Assembly. NULL U.N.O.- I External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL


Transfer to the world health organisation of certain assets of the United Nations, Item proposed by the E. & B. Council.

Transfer of Dr. P.P. Pillar as Govt. of India's observer to the second session of the Trusteeship Council convened at New York from the 20th November 1947.

Constitution of the Permanent Committee to examine the Reports on Trust territories submitted by various avancstory powers. 2) Question of a brief for the Indian delegation to the 1st Regular session of the General Assembly.


Adoption of Spanish as one of the Working Languages of the General Assembly of the United Nations.

Opening of second Regular of U.N. General Assembly by Chairman, Brazilian Delegation. 2. Opening of General Debate.

Relief needs after the termination of UNRRA. Item Proposed by Economic and social Council.


Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary questions. NULL U.N.O.- I External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Selection of Indians Delegation to the meeting of car Adhoc committee convened to examine the provisional questionnaire adopted by the Trusteeship Council on the Political, economic social and Cultural questions of the Trust territories submitted by various avancstory powers. 2) Question of a brief for the Indian delegation to the 2nd Regular session of the General Assembly of the United Nations.

Resolutions moved by polish delegate in the Economic and Financial Committee of the General Assembly.

Resolution moved by polish delegate in the Economic and Financial Committee of the General Assembly—(1) The General Assembly calls upon all member of States to carry out all recommendations of the General Assembly passed on economic and social matters and to accelerate as far as possible their implementation.

Constitution of the Permanent Committee to examine the Reports on Trust territories submitted by various avancstory powers. 2) Question of a brief for the Indian delegation to the 2nd Regular session of the General Assembly of the United Nations.

Transfer to the world health organisation of certain assets of the United Nations, Item proposed by the E. & B. Council.

Transfer of Dr. P.P. Pillar as Govt. of India's observer to the second session of the Trusteeship Council convened at New York from the 20th November 1947.

Appointments to fill vacancies in Memberships of Subsidiary bodies of the General Assembly of the United Nations. Board of Auditors. NULL U.N.O.- I External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Appointment to fill vacancies in Memberships of Subsidiary bodies of the General Assembly of the United Nations. Board of Auditors. NULL U.N.O.- I External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Committee on the progressive development of International Law and its Codification report of Sir Dalip Singh, Indians representative.

Only slip is available.

Appointment to fill vacancies in Memberships of Subsidiary bodies of the General Assembly of the United Nations. Board of Auditors. NULL U.N.O.- I External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Treaty in the Union of South Africa.

Constitution of the General Assembly of the United Nations proposal by U.S.A.

Convention of the Prevention and punishment of the Crime of Genocide as approved by the General Assembly.


Transfer of Dr. P.P. Pillar as Govt. of India's observer to the second session of the Trusteeship Council convened at New York from the 20th November 1947.

Appointment to fill vacancies in Memberships of Subsidiary bodies of the General Assembly of the United Nations. Board of Auditors. NULL U.N.O.- I External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Appointment to fill vacancies in Memberships of Subsidiary bodies of the General Assembly.

Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary questions.

Notification by Secretary General under Article 12(2) of the Charter in regard to matter dealt with by the Security Council.

Provisional questionnaire adopted by the Trusteeship Council on the Political, economic social and educational advancement of the inhabitants of the Trust Territory.

Indictation of the Indian delegation to the 2nd Regular session of the General Assembly of the United Nations, which was in attendance at the 1947 General Assembly of the Permanent International Panel of Judges.

Advisory Committee on administrative and Budgetary questions.

Transfers of the Indian Delegation to the 2nd Regular session of the General Assembly of the United Nations, which was in attendance at the 1947 General Assembly of the Permanent International Panel of Judges.

Transfer of the world health organisation of certain assets of the United Nations, Item proposed by the E. & B. Council.

Transfer of the world health organisation of certain assets of the United Nations, Item proposed by the E. & B. Council.

Reports on matters concerning the second regular session of the General Assembly of the United Nations. 2) Election of Mr. Masani to the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Social Exclusion NULL U.N.O.- I External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Resolutions moved by polish delegate in the Economic and Financial Committee of the General Assembly—(1) The General Assembly calls upon all member of States to carry out all recommendations of the General Assembly passed on Economic and social matters and to accelerate as far as possible their implementation.

Constitution of the Permanent Committee to examine the Reports on Trust territories submitted by various avancstory powers. 2) Question of a brief for the Indian delegation to the 2nd Regular session of the General Assembly of the United Nations.

Transfer of the world health organisation of certain assets of the United Nations, Item proposed by the E. & B. Council.

Correspondence concerning Committees work.

H.M.G's regarding disarmaments comments of the Govt. of India on.....

H.M.G's regarding disarmaments comments of the Govt. of India on.....

Transfer of the world health organisation of certain assets of the United Nations, Item proposed by the E. & B. Council.

Correspondence concerning Committees work.

H.M.G's regarding disarmaments comments of the Govt. of India on.....

Transfer of the world health organisation of certain assets of the United Nations, Item proposed by the E. & B. Council.

Correspondence concerning Committees work.

H.M.G's regarding disarmaments comments of the Govt. of India on.....

Transfer of the world health organisation of certain assets of the United Nations, Item proposed by the E. & B. Council.
2467 Development of Andaman and Nicobar Islands.
2467 F.E.C. Papers Reg. Protein requirements of Major sources of protein in the Japanese Diet.
2467 Inquires re. the death of Mr. S. Deshpande of Bombay.
2468 List of Japanese War Criminal and materials witnesses.
2468 Personal D.Os. of Sir B. Rama Ram to H.P.M. on the Affairs in Japan.
2468 Expenditure include in connection with Mrs. Shairs visit to India to meet her husban Mr. Sharir.
2469 Memorandum for information regarding Repatriation to India.
2470 Question of raising the Status of the Indian Consulate at Bangkok to Consulate General.
2470 Proposal of the French to form a French Pan South Asia Union to settle Border Dispute between Siam and Indo-China.
2470 E.C. Basic post surrender policy for Japan (FEC 014 series.)
2471 Export of rationed Commodities from India.
2471 Memorandum for information Changes in Commission MI-008 series.
2471 Memorandum for Information regarding Press release relative to Communication with Japan.
2472 Procurement of copper from the Northern Command for the Allied powers in Japan.
2472 DirectDirective to Commander in Chief and Air Officer Commanding British Commonwealth Occupation Force in Japan.
2472 Valley of the marriage of Mr. K.V. Narain with a Japanese Woman an grant of Visa for Mr.
2472 Japanese fundamental Scientific research in Field of atomic energy.
2472 Exchange of Diplomatic Missions at Legation Level between India and Siam.
2472 Supply of paddy and Rice from Indonesia to India.
2473 International loan for Japan.
2473 Operations of the East Central Command by Indian Ambassador at Washington.
2474 Inspection of the independence of Jorea.
2474 Commonwealth meeting in Canberra decision Japanese Peace Settlement.
2475 Proposal to reduce the number of troops in the Indian Army.
2475 Reimbursement of佣金 to Mr. Forster for his expenses.
2475 Memo on the Peace Settlement
2475 Indore Meeting of the Indian Commonwealth for the Affairs in Japan.
2475 Request by the Indonesian Mission for facilities for news broadcast over the all India Radio.
2475 Request of Mr. Jewalram for the Exchange of his piastnes with Indian currency.
2475 Repatriation of Mr. Anand Mahon Sahays family from Japan.
2475 Recovery of advances made to Mr. S. Sahay.
2476 Valuation of sterling revalued in respect of transition of Wives and families of BCOF Personnel.
2477 Ration of sterling revalued in respect of transition of Wives and families of BCOF Personnel.
2477 Extract from a letter from High Commissioner for Australia regarding a conference of the nations administering the non- self Governing territories in the Pacific which held at Canberra.
2477 Commonwealth meeting in Canberra decision Japanese Peace Settlement.
2477 Agreement of a conference of the nations administrating the non- self Governing territories in the Pacific which held at Canberra.
2477 DirectDirective to Commander in Chief and Air Officer Commanding British Commonwealth Occupation Force in Japan.
2477 DirectDirective to Commander in Chief and Air Officer Commanding British Commonwealth Occupation Force in Japan.
2477 Exchange of Diplomatic Missions at Legation Level between India and Siam.
2477 Supply of paddy and Rice from Indonesia to India.
2477 International loan for Japan.
2477 Inspection of the independence of Jorea.
2477 Commonwealth meeting in Canberra decision Japanese Peace Settlement.
2477 Proceeding of the British commonwealth conference held at caimberra in August- bSeptember.
2477 Repatriation of Mr. Anand Mahon Sahays family from Japan.
2477 Recovery of advances made to Mr. S. Sahay.
2477 Valuation of sterling revalued in respect of transition of Wives and families of BCOF Personnel.
2477 Ration of sterling revalued in respect of transition of Wives and families of BCOF Personnel.
2477 Extract from a letter from High Commissioner for Australia regarding a conference of the nations administering the non- self Governing territories in the Pacific which held at Canberra.
2477 Commonwealth meeting in Canberra decision Japanese Peace Settlement.
2477 Agreement of a conference of the nations administrating the non- self Governing territories in the Pacific which held at Canberra.
2477 DirectDirective to Commander in Chief and Air Officer Commanding British Commonwealth Occupation Force in Japan.
2477 DirectDirective to Commander in Chief and Air Officer Commanding British Commonwealth Occupation Force in Japan.
2477 Exchange of Diplomatic Missions at Legation Level between India and Siam.
2477 Supply of paddy and Rice from Indonesia to India.
2477 International loan for Japan.
2477 Inspection of the independence of Jorea.
2477 Commonwealth meeting in Canberra decision Japanese Peace Settlement.
2477 Proceeding of the British commonwealth conference held at caimberra in August- bSeptember.
2477 Repatriation of Mr. Anand Mahon Sahays family from Japan.
2477 Recovery of advances made to Mr. S. Sahay.
2477 Valuation of sterling revalued in respect of transition of Wives and families of BCOF Personnel.
2477 Ration of sterling revalued in respect of transition of Wives and families of BCOF Personnel.
2477 Extract from a letter from High Commissioner for Australia regarding a conference of the nations administering the non- self Governing territories in the Pacific which held at Canberra.
2477 Commonwealth meeting in Canberra decision Japanese Peace Settlement.
2477 Agreement of a conference of the nations administrating the non- self Governing territories in the Pacific which held at Canberra.
2477 DirectDirective to Commander in Chief and Air Officer Commanding British Commonwealth Occupation Force in Japan.
2477 DirectDirective to Commander in Chief and Air Officer Commanding British Commonwealth Occupation Force in Japan.
2477 Exchange of Diplomatic Missions at Legation Level between India and Siam.
2477 Supply of paddy and Rice from Indonesia to India.
2477 International loan for Japan.
2477 Inspection of the independence of Jorea.
2477 Commonwealth meeting in Canberra decision Japanese Peace Settlement.
2477 Proceeding of the British commonwealth conference held at caimberra in August- bSeptember.
2477 Repatriation of Mr. Anand Mahon Sahays family from Japan.
2477 Recovery of advances made to Mr. S. Sahay.
2477 Valuation of sterling revalued in respect of transition of Wives and families of BCOF Personnel.
2477 Ration of sterling revalued in respect of transition of Wives and families of BCOF Personnel.
Establishment of diplomatic relations between India and Belgium. Appointment of B.F.H.B. Tyabji, I.C.S., as Chargé d'Affaires for India in Belgium.

24819 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24820 Weekly French Ambulance Service across India.

24821 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24822 Request of Swiss Govt, for an increase in the budget sanctioned on behalf of India for the Office of International Union for protection of literature and Artistic Works at Berne.

24823 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24824 Grant of a temporary permit to carry Govt. Sponsored passengers under the Netherlands Govt. on Transport mv. agreement of 1945 pending the signing of the Council of Air Agreement.

24825 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24826 Exchange of diplomatic representatives between India and France. Appointment of Sir N. Raghavan Pillai as Charge d'Affaires in Paris.

24827 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24828 Depatch of Relist parcels Containing food n Clothing to Indian Nationals in Germany.

24829 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL


24831 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24832 Agenda for the Foreign Minister's Council Meeting.

24833 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24834 Procedure in regard to the visits of Potential Buyers to Germany.

24835 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24836 Monthly report from France to Saigon regarding the dispatch of French Military Aircraft.


24838 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24839 Complaints of Indian Nationals with regard to property not returned on release from internment.

24840 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24841 Procedure in regard to the visits of Potential Buyers to Germany.

24842 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24843 Establishment of Diplomatic relations with Norway.

24844 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24845 Agenda for the Foreign Minister's Council Meeting.

24846 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24847 Establishment of Diplomatic relations with Norway.

24848 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24849 Application by the Braithens South-American and Far East Airtransport of A/S for permission authorizing the transport by aircraft of Cargo, persons and mail in non-

24850 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24851 Establishment of diplomatic relations between India and Belgium. Appointment of B.F.H.B. Tyabji, I.C.S., as Chargé d'Affaires for India in Belgium.

24852 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24853 Establishment of Diplomatic relations with Czechoslovakia at Embassy level.

24854 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24855 Establishment of Diplomatic relations with Norway.

24856 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24857 Establishment of diplomatic relations in Switzerland and appointment of Mr. D.B. Desai as Minister Plenipotentiary there.

24858 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24859 Creation of Peace Treaties with Italy Roumania Bulgaria, Hungary and Finland.

24860 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24861 Establishment of Diplomatic relations between India and Belgium. Appointment of B.F.H.B. Tyabji, I.C.S., as Chargé d'Affaires for India in Belgium.

24862 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24863 Grant of a temporary permit to carry Govt. Sponsored passengers under the Netherlands Govt. on Transport mv. agreement of 1945 pending the signing of the Council of Air Agreement.

24864 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24865 Establishment of Diplomatic relations between India and Belgium. Appointment of B.F.H.B. Tyabji, I.C.S., as Chargé d'Affaires for India in Belgium.

24866 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24867 Establishment of Diplomatic relations between India and Belgium. Appointment of B.F.H.B. Tyabji, I.C.S., as Chargé d'Affaires for India in Belgium.

24868 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24869 Establishment of diplomatic relations between India and the Holy Sec.

24870 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24871 Establishment of diplomatic relations between India and the Holy Sec.

24872 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24873 Establishment of diplomatic relations with Sweden. Appointment of Mr. R.K.Nehru as Envoy Extra ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of India in Sweden.

24874 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24875 Establishment of diplomatic relations between India and Belgium. Appointment of B.F.H.B. Tyabji, I.C.S., as Chargé d'Affaires for India in Belgium.

24876 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24877 Establishment of diplomatic relations between India and Belgium. Appointment of B.F.H.B. Tyabji, I.C.S., as Chargé d'Affaires for India in Belgium.

24878 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24879 Establishment of diplomatic relations between India and Belgium. Appointment of B.F.H.B. Tyabji, I.C.S., as Chargé d'Affaires for India in Belgium.

24880 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24881 Establishment of diplomatic relations between India and Belgium. Appointment of B.F.H.B. Tyabji, I.C.S., as Chargé d'Affaires for India in Belgium.

24882 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24883 Establishment of diplomatic relations between India and Belgium. Appointment of B.F.H.B. Tyabji, I.C.S., as Chargé d'Affaires for India in Belgium.

24884 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24885 Establishment of diplomatic relations between India and Belgium. Appointment of B.F.H.B. Tyabji, I.C.S., as Chargé d'Affaires for India in Belgium.

24886 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24887 Establishment of diplomatic relations between India and Belgium. Appointment of B.F.H.B. Tyabji, I.C.S., as Chargé d'Affaires for India in Belgium.

24888 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24889 Establishment of diplomatic relations between India and Belgium. Appointment of B.F.H.B. Tyabji, I.C.S., as Chargé d'Affaires for India in Belgium.

24890 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

24891 Establishment of diplomatic relations between India and Belgium. Appointment of B.F.H.B. Tyabji, I.C.S., as Chargé d'Affaires for India in Belgium.

24892 NULL EU EUROPE External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
Exchange of diplomatic missions between India and the USSR. Appointment of Mrs. Vijay Lakshmi Pandit as Ambassador for India in Russia. 

Agreement between the Government of the India and the Government of French Republic relating to Air Services between the two countries.

Fortnightly Reports from Indian Embassy, Moscow.

German emigration. French proposals for subdivision of the Sachsen Alps.

Application from the French Embassy for non-Scheduled flights across India.

Procedure for handling the German Foreign Trade.

Bilateral Air agreement India’s and U.S.A.Operation of a Commercial Air Service Amsterdam - Paris.


Waiving of recovery of a subsistence allowance made to Mohd. Yunus, in Switzerland.

Exchange of diplomatic missions between India and the USSR. Appointment of Mrs. Vijay Lakshmi Pandit as Ambassador for India in Russia.

Property in Germany of some Indian Nationals.

Ratification of Peace Treaties with Italy Roumania Bulgaria, Hungary and Finland.

Division of expenditure on consulate General Kashgar between India and Pakistan.

Grant of transit visas for Indian Haj Pilgrims from Sinkiang.

Review of Chinese activities and affairs in India for the period 1944-46.

Official Reports and despatches from Indian Embassy Nanjing ref. events in China.

Ratification of Peace Treaties with Italy Roumania Bulgaria, Hungary and Finland.

Division of expenditure on consulate General Kashgar between India and Pakistan.

Request from the Consul General for Netherland’s for Permission for a Commercial Surveys flight on aero plane Douglas between 12th March and 13th May 1947.

Property in Germany of some Indian Nationals.

Appointment of British Aksakal in Yarkand as an extra under the consulate General Kashgar.

Kashgar representing India (and Pakistan) 2) Supply of consular Instructions to consulate General Kashgar.

Constitutional changes from 15th August 1947. Question of opening a Consulate General for Italy in Srinagar.

Report by Mr. P.N. Menon, Third Secretary to the Indian Embassy Manking regarding his visit to China.

Grant of transit visas for Indian Haj Pilgrims from Sinkiang.

Information regarding airfields in Sinkiang.

Statement of Mr. Abdulla Khan in regard to the position of I.N.A. personnel in the prisoner-of-war camps.

Application from the French Embassy for non-Scheduled flights across India.

Operation of commercial air services between India and China. 2) Operation of a Scheduled air service on the route Calcutta Bangkok Hong Kong Shanghai Tokyo by British Airways.

Allegations against the Naih Tehsildar Raja Hussain Khan at Ladhak from the Eastern Turkestan Association, Srinagar Kashmir.

Recovery of expenditure incurred on Indians who were repatriated from Shanghai by air in the return flight of plane characteered for the Ambassador.

Proposal of conclusion of a Property agreement with Italy.

Divorce of diplomatic relations between Italy and India at Embassy level and appointment of M. D. Agliani as Italian Charge d’ Affairs at Rome.

Request from the Consul General for Netherland’s for Permission for a Commercial Surveys flight on aero plane Douglas between 12th March and 13th May 1947.

Transmission of information on work of Allied Council of Control in Germany, to Military Mission.

Bilateral Air agreement India’s and U.S.A.Operation of a Commercial Air Service Amsterdam - Paris.

Distribution of expenditure on consulate General Kashgar between India and Pakistan.

Request from the Consul General for Netherland’s for Permission for a Commercial Surveys flight on aero plane Douglas between 12th March and 13th May 1947.

Deportation of Liv high flying a Chinese national.

Deportation of Liv high flying a Chinese national.

Deportation of Liv high flying a Chinese national.

Deportation of Liv high flying a Chinese national.

Deportation of Liv high flying a Chinese national.

Deportation of Liv high flying a Chinese national.
24988 Conditions of Hindu and Sikh residents in the Persian Gulf. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
24989 Proposed removal of Prohibitory orders in respect of Grant of Foreign Exchange to the Merchants in the Persian Gulf Shihidorus and Muscat. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
24991 General instructions regarding transfer of staff to Pakistan. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
24992 Decision of the Ministry of home affairs that Transfer Bureau register people who have come Pakistan and not those who are still in Pakistan. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
24993 Conversion of a proportion of temporary posts into permanent ones. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
24994 Budget estimates 1948-49. Registers of Liabilities and saving commencing from the 13th August 1947 to 28th Feb. 1949. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
24995 Correspondence relating to recruitment of Clerical Staff. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
24996 Intimation to the Transfer Bureau of the particulars of the Bureau Refugee Organisation, Karachi User for the year 1947. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
24997 Oath of allegiance to the Indian Dominion taken by the Govt. Servants. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
24998 Procedure for the discharge of probationers. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
24999 Extra accommodation required for the External Affairs Ministry due to recent expansion and reorganisation of the Ministry. NULL AD External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25000 Extra accommodation required for the External Affairs Ministry due to recent expansion and reorganisation of the Ministry. NULL AD External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25001 Captions of diaries, papers etc. of the E.A.Wing of the Ministry of E.A. & C.R. to serve rest of India or Pakistan and not those who are still in Pakistan. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25002 Fixation of pay of temporary poeons (including Marashes, Chapsiris, Durawns, Chowkiders and Miscellaneous employed in the Govt. of India Secretariat and Attached thereto to in the prescribed Scale - report committee No 1 organisation, records and personal report of the E.A and C.R.Deptt Sub Committee - reply from the partition secretariat - Decision of the steering Committee in regard to the Hajj office and the Barma Refugee Committee, Bengal. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25003 Migration of the officers of the E.A.Wing of the Ministry of E.A. & C.R. to serve rest of India or Pakistan - report committee No 1 organisation, records and personal report of the E.A and C.R.Deptt Sub Committee - reply from the partition secretariat - Decision of the steering Committee in regard to the Hajj office and the Barma Refugee Committee, Bengal. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25006 Preparation of III Division clerks for promotion as assistants - dropped. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25007 Improvement to roads communication with Western Tibet leading through U.P. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25008 Payment of pay salaries upto 15-11-47 to the members of the foreign staff who have opted for Pakistan by the Indian Overseas Paying Agencies. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25009 Only slip is Available. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25010 Decision of the Ministry of home affairs that Transfer Bureau register people who have come Pakistan and not those who are still in Pakistan. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25011 Re-allottment of funnels for Construction of quarters at Pasighat. Improvement of Denning roads communication with Western Tibet leading through U.P. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25012 Re-allottment of funnels for Construction of quarters at Pasighat. Improvement of Denning roads communication with Western Tibet leading through U.P. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25013 Export committee No 1 organisation, records and personal report of the E.A and C.R.Deptt Sub Committee - reply from the partition secretariat - Decision of the steering Committee in regard to the Hajj office and the Barma Refugee Committee, Bengal. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25018 Introduction of draft regulations regarding the transfer of the Ministry of External Affairs to the Ministry of India. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25019 Representation of III Division clerks for promotion as assistants - dropped. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25020 Appropriation accounts of the secy., of State for India & the H.C.for India London, in respect of expenditure on a/c of the Govt., of India for the year 1945-46. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25021 Representation of Uttar Pradesh Government in respect of creation of temporary posts should be filled by promotion of the service staff and not by direct recruitment. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25022 Record notes of the meetings of Pakistan subcommittee of the Depptt. of E.T. & C.R. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25031 Appropriation accounts of the secy., of State for India & the H.C.for India London, in respect of expenditure on a/c of the Govt., of India for the year 1945-46. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25032 Extra accommodation required for the External Affairs Ministry due to recent expansion and reorganisation of the Ministry. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25033 Organization which will --------. Final report of the Board of Liquidation of the defunct League of NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25034 Sanctions issued by Administration of Establishment Branches respect of creation of temporary of officers is available in the Ministry of External Affairs. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25040 Conversion of nine posts of temporary Superintendents into permanent one and confirmation of 1947 to 28th Feb.1949. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25041 Appropriation accounts of the secy., of State for India & the H.C.for India London, in respect of expenditure on a/c of the Govt., of India for the year 1945-46. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25042 Appropriation accounts of the secy., of State for India & the H.C.for India London, in respect of expenditure on a/c of the Govt., of India for the year 1945-46. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25043 Appropriation accounts of the secy., of State for India & the H.C.for India London, in respect of expenditure on a/c of the Govt., of India for the year 1945-46. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25044 Appropriation accounts of the secy., of State for India & the H.C.for India London, in respect of expenditure on a/c of the Govt., of India for the year 1945-46. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25045 Appropriation accounts of the secy., of State for India & the H.C.for India London, in respect of expenditure on a/c of the Govt., of India for the year 1945-46. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25046 Appropriation accounts of the secy., of State for India & the H.C.for India London, in respect of expenditure on a/c of the Govt., of India for the year 1945-46. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25047 Appropriation accounts of the secy., of State for India & the H.C.for India London, in respect of expenditure on a/c of the Govt., of India for the year 1945-46. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
25048 Appropriation accounts of the secy., of State for India & the H.C.for India London, in respect of expenditure on a/c of the Govt., of India for the year 1945-46. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL
Disposal of Govt., of India Property in Gilgit Agency.

Options - Office of the Hajj Booking Officers, New Delhi.

Internations requires grant of diplomate and ordinary visas to India.

Passport facilities for Palestine to count Michel Podlewski.

Passport facilities for India to Mohd. Rasid Malick.

Procedure for obtaining entry permits to Ethiopia.


Question and resolution in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Ahmed E.H. Jaffer regarding right of a citizen to enable them to attend the eropic communist party NULL PASSPORT External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Grant of passport facilities for the U.K. to Messrs. Gaugadhar Mareshwar Adhikari; & Mahau Kumarrangam; Dalilak Sakharam Vidya; Sued Saidjy Abraham; Bhalchander Iruchand Ranehva - by Mr. & Mrs. Penner. Canadian Citizenship act.

Passports to Indians who have proceeded to Singapore without the Canadian High Commissioner for India. Instruction to P.I.A.S. Canadian dominic- Retention of credentials from Indian citizens.

Passports in the Canadian High Commission for India. The New Zealand High Commission for India.

Convention of Abolition of passport and visas system between India and the neighbouring countries.

Question and resolution in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Ahmed E.H. Jaffer regarding the abolition of passport and visas system between India and the neighbouring countries.

Decision that an appropriate visa fee should be charged in addition to the fee for the grant of a new passport.

The question on the validity of marriages by Indians in Japan. Procedure for determining the validity of marriages by Indians in Japan.

Procedure for application for permits to enter Austria and Hungary.

Passport facilities for Palestine to count Michel Podlewski: Recovery of Teleg rephic Charges.

Grant of transit visas for Afghan via India to Manahel, Police Charge d Affairs and lady Soc., Tehran via India to Manahel, Police Charge d Affairs and lady Soc., Tehran.

External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Grant of passport facilities for India to Mohd. Rasid Malick.

Question and resolution in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Ahmed E.H. Jaffer regarding difficulties in obtaining passports and visas.

Expert Committee No. IX - Financial obligations of the Government of India by way of contribution etc. - Note from all the Ministries.

Grant of visa for India to Russian Diplomats to Kabul.

Question and resolution in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Ahmed E.H. Jaffer regarding the abolition of passport and visas system between India and the neighbouring countries.

Decision that an appropriate visa fee should be charged in addition to the fee for the grant of a certificate of identity, if a British Visa is Granted on a certificate of Identity.

Expert Committee No. IX - Financial obligations of the Government of India by way of contribution etc. - Note from all the Ministries.

Expert Committee No. IX - Financial obligations of the Government of India by way of contribution etc. - Note from all the Ministries.

Expert Committee No. IX - Correspondence with Sir Dhiren Mitra on relations which orinarily exist between two-dimension, Diplomatic practice in regard to representation and or principles on which treaties, conventions, agreements etc. should be scrutinized.

Option - Office of the Central Refugue Officer, Northeren Zone New Delhi.

Expert Committee No. IX - Correspondence with Sir Dhiren Mitra on relations which orinarily exist between two-dimension, Diplomatic practice in regard to representation and or principles on which treaties, conventions, agreements etc. should be scrutinized.

Option - Office of the Central Refugue Officer, Northeren Zone New Delhi.

Grant of visa for India to Russian Diplomats to Kabul.

Blacklists of Afghans:- Removal of Mohd. Ali (s/o Mohd. Akbar) name from the black list.

Passports whose identity adequate improvement is not available locally.

Passport whose identity adequate improvement is not available locally.

Refusal to permit the entry of Mrs. Merith of Kuwait to enter India as a missionary on a mission of the International Mission Council.

Re-allottment of funels for Construction of quarters at Pasighat. Improvement of Denning.

Expert Committee No. IX - Correspondence with Sir Dhiren Mitra on relations which orinarily exist between two-dimension, Diplomatic practice in regard to representation and or principles on which treaties, conventions, agreements etc. should be scrutinized.

Option - Office of the Central Refugue Officer, Northeren Zone New Delhi.

Grant of passport facilities for the U.K. to messieurs. Gauqadhah Marshchaw Ahdikhar; Omahau Kumarrangam; Dallilav Sakharam Vidya; Sued Saidjy Abraham; Bhalchander Iruchand Ranehva- member of Communist party, to enable them to attend the eropic communist party NULL PASSPORT External Affairs 1947 37:00.0 NULL

Enquiry regarding the Nationality of one Mr. Choolkamp & Mr. Sead Saidi casts Maneshi of village Chitta, Butta, P.S. Manheera and who used the following other names. (a) Choolkamp (c) Sarad ibal Aljarayn Khan, (d)Gul Khan and (e)Saimorin. Refusal to give a visa to Indian Diplomats.

Expert Committee No. IX - Correspondence with Sir Dhiren Mitra on relations which orinarily exist between two-dimension, Diplomatic practice in regard to representation and or principles on which treaties, conventions, agreements etc. should be scrutinized.

Option - Office of the Central Refugue Officer, Northeren Zone New Delhi.

Expert Committee No. IX - Financial obligations of the Government of India by way of contribution etc. - Note from all the Ministries.

Expert Committee No. IX - Correspondence with Sir Dhiren Mitra on relations which orinarily exist between two-dimension, Diplomatic practice in regard to representation and or principles on which treaties, conventions, agreements etc. should be scrutinized.

Expert Committee No. IX - Financial obligations of the Government of India by way of contribution etc. - Note from all the Ministries.

L.C. R - Indian Representation in Persia - Work on.

Expert Committee No. IX - Correspondence with Sir Dhiren Mitra on relations which orinarily exist between two-dimension, Diplomatic practice in regard to representation and or principles on which treaties, conventions, agreements etc. should be scrutinized.

Option - Office of the Central Refugue Officer, Northeren Zone New Delhi.

Grant of visa for India to Russian Diplomats to Kabul.
null
Policy in regard to the re-employment of former Civil employees who fell in to enemy hand During the War utilised with the enemy and were classified Black and Grey. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37.04.0 NULL

Decision of the Cabinet Secretariat that the Accommodation Advisory Committee will in future work under the jurisdiction to whom it will submit its recommendation for Appeal. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37.04.0 NULL

Division of Staff Cars, Duplications and calculating machines between the two Governments as a result of Partition. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37.04.0 NULL

Decision that the Death of the Govt. of India should inform the Provincial Government Connected when Honourable members visit on Tour to Provinces for insuring their Safety and also those relating to the Government of essential articles, including food Stuff, from west Bengal to East Bengal- Requestor advice as to the Govt. of India’s Policy in the Matter. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1947 37.04.0 NULL

Dargah Hazrat Chiragh Delhi and Dargah Hazrat Baiji Billah - Report of the Chief Commissioner Delhi, on the condition of the mosques Request not received. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37.04.0 NULL

Cape deposits were kept: Punjab Office of Nov. 4, 1947. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37.04.0 NULL

Stares Quest. No. D 41/34 by Professor N. G. Rang reg Anti- India Propaganda being carried on by the representative of Pakistan in Australia, England U.S.A. Middle East Countries. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37.04.0 NULL

Credentia for Mr. V. K. Krishna Menon, High Commissioner for India in the United Kingdom NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37.04.0 NULL

Function discharged by the High Commissioner London on behalf of the Burmese Embassy NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37.04.0 NULL

Seal of the Commonwealth Relations office - London Entustment His Majesty. 25356 25353 25347

Control on entry of Afghan Nationals in India. NULL

Complaint against Major G. A. Naqvi Additional Consul for Indian Affairs, British, Tehran. NULL

Irrigation project of the Mund River Area. NULL

Question of providing and subsiding experts required by the Afghan Govt. from India. NULL

Closing down of the Dispensaries attached to the British Consulate General Meshed. NULL

Proposal to withdraw existing restrictions on Sardars Amin Jan and to grant permission to Sardar Abdul Hakim Khan to go to Mecca and settle there permanently. NULL

B. Grant of a lump sum of Rs. 3,000/- each to Sardar mohd. Hassan Khan and Sardar Khan from detention under Regulation III of 1818. NULL

Kermanshah Monthly Diary for the Year 1947. NULL

Supply to the Pakistan Govt., of Copies of Papers relating to proposed visit to Baluchistan of the Tribal Areas sub committee of the Constituent Assembly NULL

Proposals to withdraw existing restrictions on Sardars Abdul Jan and to grant permission for the political detention of Sardar Ali Mohammad`s (an Afghan refugee at Poona) deceased mother to Kabul for burial. NULL

The Question of the degree of Surveillance on Mubammadzai Afghan Refugees of the Sher Ali family. 2. Grant of a lump sum of Rs. 3,000/- each to Sardar mohd. Hassan Khan and Sardar Khan from detention under Regulation III of 1818. NULL

Kerman and Bandar Abbas Consulates Six Monthly Political review for the period ending June, 1947. NULL

Proposal to release Sardar Abdulla Khan Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan and Sardar Abdul Quayyum Khan from detention under Regulation III of 1818. NULL

Closing down of the Dispensaries attached to the British Consular General Meshed. NULL

Representation from the Consul General foreign to the Government of India for reviewing the Policy regarding the Re-employment of former Civil Employees who fell in to enemy hand during the War. NULL

Representation from the Consul General for Afghanistan, regarding the protection of life and prosperity of Afghan Nationals residing in the Delhi. NULL

Question of providing and subsiding experts required by the Afghan Govt. from India. NULL

Request of Seth Dwar Chand, Titok Chand, Attam Chand of D.I. Khan for detention of the Political sleeve of Nawab Qutah-ud-Din Khan of Tonk. NULL

irrigation project of the Mund River Area. NULL

Discussion and conclusions reached at Meeting held between the Afghan delegation headed by Sardar Naim Khan, Imam III in the Afghan Ministry of National Economy and the Govt., of India regarding matters connected with supplies for and exports to Afghanistan. NULL

Complaint against Major G. A. Naqvi Additional Consul for Indian Affairs, British, Tehran. NULL

1. Question of establishment of Diplomatic Relations with Iran. 2. Visit of Mrs. V. Pandit to Tehran enroute to Moscow to take appointment of India`s Ambassador to U.S.S.R. 3. Appointment of S. Ali Zehre as H.M`s Ambassador to Turkey for the period ending June, 1947. NULL

Refusal to extend visa in India of Mr. Sambir Khan vice President of Afghan Govt. Cloth purchase Mission in India. NULL

Request of Seth Dwar Chand, Titok Chand, Attam Chand of D.I. Khan for detention of the Political sleeve of Nawab Qutah-ud-Din Khan of Tonk. NULL

Control on entry of Afghan Nationals in India. NULL

Grant of an increased house rent-allowances to Mohd. Din Khan and Mohd. Jan Khan Afghan refugees. NULL

Question of proposed of the Afghan detainist and refugees in India to Afghanistan and of the relaxation of the existing restrictions against them. 2. Discontinuance or otherwise of all allowance or Afghan refugees consequent upon their release from all restrictions imposed on them. NULL

Control on entry of Afghan Nationals in India. NULL

Continuance of the allowance of Sardar Abdul Aziz Khan at the enhanced rate as a Special Case NULL

Grant for medical treatment of Sardars Abdul Khan and Abdul Majid Khan. NULL

Receipt of 14(Fourteen) important His buildings to Burma Refugee Organisation Bengal. COMMONWEALTH RELATIONS External Affairs 1947 37.04.0 NULL

Case against Mr. S.K. Ghose I.C.S. and others. Monthly certain accuse persons to take the case as a result of Partition. NULL

Appointment of S. Ali Zaheer as H.M`s Ambassador for India in Iran. 4. Letters from S. Ali Zaheer. Mission in India. NULL

1. Question of establishment of Diplomatic Relations with Iran. 2. Visit of Mrs. V. Pandit to

1947. NULL

Situation Report regarding August 15th Celebration at Khuzistan, Persian Baluchistan, Ahwaz, Zahid & Reedit. NULL

Afghan refugees in Detra Dun permitted to move to Pakistan of their own free will Decision not to restore the allowance on their return to India. NULL

The Question of establishing a Corporation in India for the purpose of utilizing the vast sums of money saved by the Afghan refugees consequent upon their release from all restrictions imposed on NULL

Continuance of the allowance of Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan and Sardar Abdul Quayyum Khan from detention under Regulation III of 1818. NULL

Request of Seth Dwar Chand, Titok Chand, Attam Chand of D.I. Khan for detention of the Political sleeve of Nawab Qutah-ud-Din Khan of Tonk. NULL

Supply to the Pakistan Govt., of Copies of Papers relating to proposed visit to Baluchistan of the Tribal Areas sub committee of the Constituent Assembly NULL

Proposals to withdraw existing restrictions on Sardars Amin Jan and to grant permission to Sardar Abdul Hakim Khan to go to Mecca and settle there permanently. NULL

British Vice Consulate Bushire, Intelligence Summaries. NULL

Continuance of the allowance of Sardar Abdul Aziz Khan at the enhanced rate as a Special Case NULL

The Question of providing and subsiding experts required by the Afghan Govt. from India. NULL

Request of Seth Dwar Chand, Titok Chand, Attam Chand of D.I. Khan for detention of the Political sleeve of Nawab Qutah-ud-Din Khan of Tonk. NULL

irrigation project of the Mund River Area. NULL

Discussion and conclusions reached at Meeting held between the Afghan delegation headed by Sardar Naim Khan, Imam III in the Afghan Ministry of National Economy and the Govt., of India regarding matters connected with supplies for and exports to Afghanistan. NULL

Complaint against Major G. A. Naqvi Additional Consul for Indian Affairs, British, Tehran. NULL

1. Question of establishment of Diplomatic Relations with Iran. 2. Visit of Mrs. V. Pandit to Tehran enroute to Moscow to take appointment of India`s Ambassador to U.S.S.R. 3. Appointment of S. Ali Zehre as H.M`s Ambassador for India in Iran. 4. Letters from S. Ali Zehre. Mission in India. NULL

Refusal to extend visa in India of Mr. Sambir Khan vice President of Afghan Govt. Cloth purchase Mission in India. NULL

Request of Seth Dwar Chand, Titok Chand, Attam Chand of D.I. Khan for detention of the Political sleeve of Nawab Qutah-ud-Din Khan of Tonk. NULL

Control on entry of Afghan Nationals in India. NULL

Grant of an increased house rent-allowances to Mohd. Din Khan and Mohd. Jan Khan Afghan refugees. NULL

Question of proposed of the Afghan detainist and refugees in India to Afghanistan and of the relaxation of the existing restrictions against them. 2. Discontinuance or otherwise of all allowance or Afghan refugees consequent upon their release from all restrictions imposed on them. NULL

Control on entry of Afghan Nationals in India. NULL

Continuance of the allowance of Sardar Abdul Aziz Khan at the enhanced rate as a Special Case NULL

Grant for medical treatment of Sardars Abdul Khan and Abdul Majid Khan. NULL

Received of 14(Fourteen) important His buildings to Burma Refugee Organisation Bengal. COMMONWEALTH RELATIONS External Affairs 1947 37.04.0 NULL

Case against Mr. S.K. Ghose I.C.S. and others. Monthly certain accuse persons to take the case as a result of Partition. NULL
Burma refugee Organisation (Bengal).

Burma Refugee Organisation Bengal Govt. of India.

Supply of Copies of Chapters of the Book `Consular Instruction, India` to Indian Consular Officers.

Preparation of a set of instructions for the guidance of the Indian Consular Officers abroad on the lines of chapter XVII of the British Consular Instructions, dealing with trade and commerce.

Preparation of a set of instructions for inclusion in the book of Consular Instructions India for the guidance of the Indian Consular Officers abroad, on the Subject of Extratiation.

Preparation of instructions in regard to the Registration of Births and Deaths of Indian nationals abroad, for Consular Instructions, India for the guidance of Indian Consular Officers.

Winding up the scheme of financial assistance in respect of evacuees from Burma Maity etc., who are a charge on Govts. other than the Govt. of India. Issue of a press note and Provincial Councils etc. Adoption of a standard communication in respect of applications from evacuees.

Burma Reugene organisation -Bengal Revise procedure for making payments for the supply of services etc. Fixation of amount of imprest.

Winding up the scheme of financial assistance in respect of evacuees from Burma Maity etc., who are a charge on Govts. other than the Govt. of India. Issue of a press note and Provincial Councils etc. Adoption of a standard communication in respect of applications from evacuees.

Preparation of instructions for inclusion in the Book of `Consular Instructions, India` for the guidance of Indian Consular Officers in regard to performance of notarial acts, authentication of documents and exercise of the function of a Commr., for Oaths.

Preparation of a set of instructions inclusion in book `Consular Instructions India` , for the guidance of Indian Consular Officers on the subject of precedence among their and members of armed services present in countries where consular ports are situated.

Burma refugee Organisation Bengal Govt. of India.

Burma Reugene Organisation.

Case against Mr. S.R. Ghose I.C.S. and others Monthly certain accuse persons to take the case to Pakistan - Rejection to deal with it until the end even after separate Dominions have been made.

Preparation of a set of General Instructions for inclusion in the book of `Consular Instructions India` for the guidance of the Indian Consular Officers abroad.

Preparation of instructions on the subject of `flags and official insignia` for inclusion in the book of `Consular Instructions, India` for the guidance of Indian Consular Officers. Incorporation of a paragraph on this subject in the Chapter on `General instructions`.

Legislation of provide for the levy of fees and exercise of notarial functions by Indian Consular Officers-Diplomatic and Consular Officers Act, 1948 Diplomatic and Consular Officers Rules.

Preparation of instruction for inclusion in the Consular Instructions India for the guidance of Indian Consular Officers in regard to protection of persons and property of Indian nationals.

Preparation of a set of instructions for inclusion in the book of Consular Instructions India for the guidance of the Indian Consular Officers abroad, on the Subject of Extratiation.

Preparation of instructions for the guidance of the Indian Consular Officers abroad on the Subject of Extradition.

Motor Vechicles exemption of the staff of the American Consulate General from registration and license fees and tax.

Registration & Publication of treaties & International Agreements.

Proposal of the Belgian Govt. to award Medaille de Effort de Guerre Colonial 1940-45 to Mr...

Decision that the use of Honorific prefix `His Excellency` is applicable to the Ambassador & may by courtesy he extended to a Minister.

Suggested draft instruction for service attached and or service Advisers on the staffs of Indias representatives abroad, whether Ambassadors, Ministers of High Commissioners.

Original Letters of Credence presented by Foreign Ambassadors accredited to India.

Decision that the use of Honorific prefix `His Excellency` is applicable to the Ambassador & may by courtesy he extended to a Minister.

Change of designation of Mr. Bhagwat dayal, Charge d` Affairs of India in Siam to that of Envoy Extraordinary & Minister Plenipotentiary.

Proposal for the Opening of a Consulate at Jeddah and Commission of appointment in favour of Mr. Abdul Majid Khan as Consul for India in Saudi Arabia at Jedd.

Proposal for the Opening of a Consulate at Jeddah and Commission of appointment in favour of Mr. Abdul Majid Khan as Consul for India in Saudi Arabia at Jedd.

Issue of King`s Commission in favour of Mr. Ramji Ram Saksena Consul General for India at New

Decision that the use of Honorific prefix `His Excellency` is applicable to the Ambassador & may by courtesy he extended to a Minister.

Change of designation of Mr. Bhagwat dayal, Charge d` Affairs of India in Siam to that of Envoy Extraordinary & Minister Plenipotentiary.

Motor Vechicles exemption of the staff of the American Consulate General from registration and license fees and tax.

Registration & Publication of treaties & International Agreements.

Proposal of the Belgian Govt. to award Medaille de Effort de Guerre Colonial 1940-45 to Mr. Guma Kassam, an Indiann Vational.

Legislation of provide for the levy of fees and exercise of notarial functions by Indian Consular Officers-Diplomatic and Consular Officers Act, 1948 Diplomatic and Consular Officers Rules.

Preparation of instruction for inclusion in the Consular Instructions India for the guidance of Indian Consular Officers in regard to protection of persons and property of Indian nationals.

Proposals for the Opening of a Consulate at Jeddah and Commission of appointment in favour of Mr. Abdul Majid Khan as Consul for India in Saudi Arabia at Jedd.

Proposal for the Opening of a Consulate at Jeddah and Commission of appointment in favour of Mr. Abdul Majid Khan as Consul for India in Saudi Arabia at Jedd.

Proposal for the Opening of a Consulate at Jeddah and Commission of appointment in favour of Mr. Abdul Majid Khan as Consul for India in Saudi Arabia at Jedd.

Proposal for the Opening of a Consulate at Jeddah and Commission of appointment in favour of Mr. Abdul Majid Khan as Consul for India in Saudi Arabia at Jedd.

Proposal for the Opening of a Consulate at Jeddah and Commission of appointment in favour of Mr. Abdul Majid Khan as Consul for India in Saudi Arabia at Jedd.

Proposal for the Opening of a Consulate at Jeddah and Commission of appointment in favour of Mr. Abdul Majid Khan as Consul for India in Saudi Arabia at Jedd.

Proposal for the Opening of a Consulate at Jeddah and Commission of appointment in favour of Mr. Abdul Majid Khan as Consul for India in Saudi Arabia at Jedd.

Proposal for the Opening of a Consulate at Jeddah and Commission of appointment in favour of Mr. Abdul Majid Khan as Consul for India in Saudi Arabia at Jedd.

Proposal for the Opening of a Consulate at Jeddah and Commission of appointment in favour of Mr. Abdul Majid Khan as Consul for India in Saudi Arabia at Jedd.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25499</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Constituent Assembly Question by Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra regarding Functions, Status and Salaries of Ambassador etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25501</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Hong Kong: Question of Financial Assistance to the Families of Persons carried on charge of collaboration etc in Hong Kong.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25502</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>West Indies: British Guiana and British Honduras: Commission appointed by the majority to Government of India to investigate into possibilities of settlement in displaced persons from Europe and Surplus: Population of the West Indies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25503</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>High Commissioner for India in London: Stated Question No.52 by Professor N.G. Ranga regarding Staff Position etc in the Constituent Assembly 47.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25504</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>International Congress of Spas in Czechoslovakia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25505</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Invitation from the French Govt., to the Govt., of India to participate in the International Congress of Family and Population to be held in Paris in June, 1947.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25506</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>TIBET POLICY: Top secret notes on India, China: Agreed on Tibet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25507</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>External Affairs: Restriction of entry of Persons into the British Honduras.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25508</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Customs formalities - Waiving of - mails cleared by Foreign Consulates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25509</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Invitation from the French Govt., to the Govt., of India to deposit the Instrument of Assumption of Responsibility for India as a Separate entity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25510</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Letter of Credence and Royal Commission for Sardar Surjit Singh Majithia, His Majesty's Ambassador of India in Nepal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25511</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Customs formalities - Waiving of - mails cleared by Foreign Consulates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25512</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>High Commissioner for India in London: Stated Question No.52 by Professor N.G. Ranga regarding Staff Position etc in the Constituent Assembly 47.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25513</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Rights of succession of Mr. V. Krishna Menon as Indian High Commissioner in the U.K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25514</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>High Commissioner for India in U.K.: to deposit the Instrument of Assumption of Responsibility for India as a Separate entity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25515</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>External Affairs: Presentation of credentials.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25516</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>External Affairs: Presentation of credentials.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25517</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Appointment of Govt. of Indias Representative - Mr. R.K. Nehru on Economic Commission for Asian and Far East.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25518</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Indian National Congress - Proposal by the President Mr. P.D. Saggi for constituting a committee of Indian Overseas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25520</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>-Suggestion that certain Posts in the Govt. of India Agencies abroad may be filled by nominating a Senior and Experienced Assistant and Superintendent of this Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25522</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Fiji: Proposals for the annual allotment for the up Keep of the Official of the H.C. for India in U.K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25523</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>High Commissioner for India in U.K.: Continuance up to the end of September 1947 of the Progress Report Branch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25526</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Constituent Assembly Question by Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra regarding Functions, Status and Salaries of Ambassador etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25528</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>West Indies: Direct Shipment between India &amp; West Indies: British Guiana.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25529</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>High Commissioner for India in U.K.: Question in the Legislative Assembly by Sardar Mangal Singh, M.L.A. regarding the Number of Indians employed in the Office of the.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25531</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Appointment of govt. of India's representative - Mr. R.K. Nehru on Economic Commission for Asian and Far East.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25533</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Transfer of the Subject Office of the High Commissioner for India in U.K., from Commerce Department to the Commerce and Industries Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25534</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>External Affairs: Continuance up to the end of September 1947 of the Progress Report Branch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25535</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Appointment of Mr. V. Krishna Menon as Indian High Commissioner in the U.K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25536</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Fiji: Position of Indians in Memorandum by the Honable Mr. A.D. Patel Member Legislative Council.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25537</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>H.C. for India in U.: Decision of the H.C. in U.: to reside in India House as a Temporary arrangement and Occupation of the Surnome by Dy H.C. Consequent House rent Liability.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25538</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Caribbean Commission Position of Indians in regard to the.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25539</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>High Commissioner for India in U.: Continuance up to the end of September 1947 of the Progress Report Branch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25540</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Asian Congress of Family and Population to be held in Paris in June, 1947.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25541</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Government of India's Representative - Mr. R.K. Nehru on Economic Commission for Asian and Far East.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25542</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Kenya: Letter of Credence and Royal Commission for Sardar Surjit Singh Majithia, His Majesty's Ambassador of India in Nepal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25543</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Revised procedure of correspondence with the Political Dept. and the External Affairs Dept. by Political officer under the Control of External Affairs Dept. in Charge of the Frontier States.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25544</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Speech made by H.M. the King of Afghan on the occasion of the opening of the annual session of the Afghan National Assembly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25546</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Proposed grant of an award gallery to Sahibzada Abdul Qadir Ulljian on Afghan refugee leaving at Fort Sandeman in Baluchistan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25547</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Afghanistan: Radio broadcast relating to a statement made by Mr. Ahmad Ali Kohzad an Afghan Delegate to the Asiatic conference.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25548</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>OVERSEAS</td>
<td>Request of Mohid. Jamil Khan Lighari Tumander of Baluch Tribal in D.G. Khan for an interview.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Statement showing the exports and re-exports by sea of Miscellaneous articles from British India to Iraq, Iran and Saudi Arabia during 1945-46.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Repeal or amendment of the ordinances with which the C. R. Wing of this Ministry is concerned legislative business for Autumn Session of the Dominion Legislature.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Minutes of the meeting between waterways, Irrigation and Navigation Commission and Meteorological Department of India held on 10th August 1946 transmitted to the Nepalese Govt. N.W.F.P., Baluchistan &amp; Skimm for collection of hydrological data etc. for Kosi project.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>Agreement regarding devolution of international rights and obligations upon the Dominions of the Interim Commission, World Health Organisations, for the revision of Pilgrimage clauses of the International Sanitary Convention.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Supply of furniture and crockery for the Indian Vice-Consul’s houses at Jedda and Mecca.

Proposition that Major J. D. Grant, Agency Surgeon, Gilgit, should be supplied with Government furniture and charged the Usual rent of 11 & 1/2 per cent. to the capital cost and that his personal furniture should be purchased by Government at a cost of Rs. 1508/- Rejected.

Minutes of the meeting between waterways, Irrigation and Navigation Commission and Meteorological Department of India held on 12th August 1946 transmitted to the Nepalese Govt. N.W.F.D., Bahalakhan & Skimm for collection of hydrological data etc. for Kosi project.

Proposed purchase of two copies of all questions and answers in the Constituent Assembly of India by Shri B. A. Mandloi in regard to various grades of Minister in the Central Assembly (Legislature)

Proposal that C.C.S. should undertake all the General Code work, as from Aug, 1945.

Proposed purchase of Air conditioning units for the Chancery at Washington at a cost of approximately 8000 dollars.

Arrangements for railway journey of Major General Bajva. Shashwori Jung Bahadur Rana, head of the Nepalese Delegation to Asian Relations Conference, and party for return journey to Nepal.

Purchase of “Sun House” for the residence of the High Commissioner for India, London.

Messages to the United Kingdom for Commanding General Kaiser Shamsher Jung Bahadur Rana, B.E., Nepalese Minister-designate in London and party.

Burma—Repairs of the residences of H.E. the Ambassador & other officers in—Sanction of Government.

Recruitment of the Indian Foreign Service of persons of Foreign qualification and professions, his contract in June 1948.

Decision that Political Officers shall refuse to entertain applications under Section 7 of the Foreign Service regulations, outfit allowance 2. Grant of outfit allowance to persons, other than foreign service regulations, outfit allowance 2. Grant of outfit allowance to persons, other than

Appointment to the Indian Foreign Service on the basis of the recommendations, made by F.P.S.C.

Question in the Legislative Assembly by Shri M. Ananthan Sayanam Ayyangar regarding the countries to which representatives of India have been sent a prepared to be sent and the future recruitment of officers for the Indian Foreign Service.

Recruitment to the Indian Foreign Service: 2. Decision that women are eligible for appointment to the Indian Foreign Service.

Recruitment to the Indian Foreign Service. Application from E.C.O’s.

Countries in the Legislative Assembly by Shri M. Ananthan Sayyam Ayyangar regarding the countries to which representatives of India have been sent a prepared to be sent and the future recruitment of officers for the Indian Foreign Service.


Appointment to the Indian, Foreign service on the basis of the recommendations, made by F.P.S.C.

Personal file of Mr. A. B. Bhadkamkar.

Pay and Allowance for Mr. P. N. Menon probationer in the IFS on his appointment as Third Secretary, Embassy of India in China- Nanking. Assumption of charge by Mr. Menon at Shanghai.

Foreign service regulations, outfit allowance 2. Grant of outfit allowance to persons, other than Member of the Indian Foreign service, appointed to Diplomatic and Consular Posts abroad.

Question in the Constituent Assembly of India by the Hon’ble Seth Govindadas in regard to recruitment to the Indian Foreign Service by the F.P.S.C. and the number of persons appointed.

Draft Indian Foreign Service rules.

Question in the Legislative Assembly by Shri M. Ananthan Sayyam Ayyangar regarding the countries to which representatives of India have been sent a prepared to be sent and the future recruitment of officers for the Indian Foreign Service.

1. Interview of the form of training to be give to the Indian Foreign Service Probationers in the All India Administrative Training School, Delhi, and in Secretariat. 2. Progress Reports on the Probationers of the Indian Foreign Service for the first time ending 14th June, 1947.

Allocation of expenditure on pay and allowance and drawing of the I.F.S. Probationers. NULL

Books purchased for the library of the Indian Administrative service Training School for the use of IFS Probationers—Question of debiting the cost to Ministry of Home Affairs.

Continuance of the existing arrangements for the appointment by the Mysore Govt., of their Trade Commission abroad Subject to certain Condition.

Question in the Constituent Assembly of India by Shri B. A. Mandloi in regard to various grades of the Indian Foreign Service, Strength of the personnel of each grade and the method of Secretariat training for Probationers of the Indian Foreign Services. Training of Mr. U. A. Rahman on General Affairs Dept.

Continuance of the existing arrangements for the appointment by the Mysore Govt., of their Trade Commission abroad Subject to certain Condition.

Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffar regarding the number of officers selected for the Indian Foreign Service and their Communal proportion.

Preparation of lists of files for the years 1939 to 1947 in connection with partition. Supply of papers to Pakistan Govt.

Personal file of Mr. M. A. Rahman.

Revision of Consular Instruction so far as they relate to the Foreign Service Regulations.

Continuance of Mr. Shipton as His Majesty’s Consul Officer General at Kashgar till the Expiry of his contract in June 1948. 2. Decision that the entire expenditure of the Consulate General after 15.8.47 will be divided behaviour India and Pakistan Govts.

Recruitment of the Indian Foreign service of persons of Foreign qualification and professions, etc, through the special selection Board. 2. Cabinet Decision in regard to the revised method of recruitment to the Indian foreign service during 1947.
Formation of the Indian Administrative Service. Pay and other Conditions of service for the members of that service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Recruitment to the Indian Foreign Service. 2. Decision that women are eligible for appointment to the Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Procedure for selection of men with technical or specialists qualifications against future needs. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Ahmed E.H.Jaffar regarding the number of officers selected for the Indian Foreign Service and their Communal proportion. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Pay and Allowance of Mr. A.K.Dar, probationer in the Indian Foreign Service, on his appointment as Third Secretary in the Embassy of India in U.S.A. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Personal file of Mr. Amrik Singh Mehta. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Record of interviews of war service candidates for recruitment to the Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Draft Indian Foreign Service rules. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Postings in the office of the High Commissioner for India in Pakistan Karachi. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Verification of the character and antecedents of the Emergency Commissioned officers selected for the Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Procedure regarding appointment to important posts patronage list of the Prime Minister. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Question of the appointment of an Agricultural Attaché in the Embassy of India Washington. Decision that any future post of Second Secy. in the Embassy should be filled by an Officer of the Indian Foreign Service who has a background of technical knowledge of Agriculture in India. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Personal file of Mr. G.I.Malik IFS. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Posting of Officers in the Embassy of India at Washington, and option ofcertain officers for Pakistan. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Question of Indian Foreign Service of certain technical staff of the employment selection Bureau for selecting E.C.O and over age candidates for Decision not to do so. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Communal and Provincial Representation in the Indian Foreign service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Arrangements for air passage to U.S.A. for Mr. A.K.Dar IFS, in his appointment as Third Secretary Embassy of India in U.S.A. Grant to him of advance of l.a. and dollar exchange. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Personal file of Mr. M.A.Rahman. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Major A.K.Dar IFS. Personal file of. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Question of giving training to officers of the Indian Foreign Service in the lines of the Financial training Service to “Pool” cadre Officers. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Allocation of expenditure on pay and allowance and drawing of the I.F.S. Probationers. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Pay and allowance of captain M.A.Rahman an probation in the IFS and his appointment as Attaché in E.A.Deptt. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Combined exam. for the Indian Foreign Service and all India, Administrative service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Question of seniority of IFS officers vis-a-vis other officers on their appointment to the Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Question of consideration of regular army officers for appointment to the Indian Foreign Service. Decision that such officers are not available for appointment to I.C.S. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Framing of rules for recruitment to the Indian foreign service through competitive Exam. conducted by the F.P.S.C in 1948. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Question whether a person of Indian residing in a Country outside India, eligible for appointment to the Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Foreign Service regulation Re. Allowance. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Selection for appointment to the Indian Foreign service, of officer belonging to the I.C.S and other all India, service. 2. Panel of names o such officers allotted by the Ministry of home Affairs NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Only Slip is Available NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Options of IFS Probationers for service under India or Pakistan. Decision that probationers who opted for Pakistan might be permitted to complete their training at the I.A.S. Training School Delhi and that the cost of their training should be debited to the Govt., of Pakistan. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Indian Foreign service Rules Language allowance. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Question of scale of pay for the Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Arrangements for the air passage of Mr. Menon to Nanking and terms of T.A.granted to Mr. P.N.Monen for his journey to Nanking to join his appointment as third Secretary in the Embassy NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Establishment of a Separate Indian Foreign Service. 2. Scheme for the new Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Personal file of Mr. Amrik Singh Mehta. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Foreign Service regulation Re. Allowance. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Recovery expenditure incurred on Indians who were repatriated from Shanghai by S.S. Esang.

External Affairs

Report on tour to Khotan and Keriya by Mr. Etherington Smith, H.Hs. Consul General Kashgar.

Air Transport agreement between British and China.

Central Asia

Kashmir Gilgit for Governor of Gilgit, and General Scoot, Chief of the Mily Staff, State Forces.

Question of application of the Reserve Bank of India (Amendment) Act 1947 to the Gilgit Sub.

External Affairs

Loan affecting the Press in China Obtained for the use of the Indian Press Laws enquiry.

Central Asia

Monthly News Summaries from British Consulate General Kunming.

Supply of jute and Jute goods to China.

Railway facilities in regard to the Transportation of two cars purchased to H.M. the King of

Central Asia

Memorandum of Agreement regarding employment of Gurkhas in the Indian and British Army.

Exemption from Income-tax of Central of China Calcutta.

Central Asia

Illegal entry of Chinese nationals, from Burma into India.

Question of suply of further background material to H.Ms. Consul General Kashgar.

External Affairs

Deputation of a Nepalese priest to Assam.

Enquiry by the U.S.A. Embassy regarding the extent to which the G/I could provide dollar to the

External Affairs

Visit of the Rulers of Udaipur to Hunza.

Air Transport agreement between British and China.

External Affairs

Deputation of a Nepalese priest to Assam.

Enquiry by the U.S.A Embassy regarding the extent to which the G/I could provide dollar to the

External Affairs

Visit of the Rulers of Udaipur to Hunza.
26049 Railway facilities in regard to transport of luggage of General Sir Singh Shashmirei Jung Bahadur Rana to Nepal from Calcutta to Kasauli. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

26050 Question of participation in deliberations, of the Chinese Industrial co-operation with new to the adoption of it to India. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

26051 Indo-Tibetan Border. Attack a by a Tibetan out post on a party of Chinese in Kham sale of arms and ammunition on the Sino-Tibetan Border. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

26052 Question of participation in deliberations, of the Chinese Industrial co-operation with new to the adoption of it to India. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

26053 Central Asian organisations. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

26054 Protests made on behalf of the Chinese Govt. about the invitation to Tibet to send observers to the Inter-Asian Conference. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

26055 Loss of Mr. Nathoos property consequent on the occupation of No. 362, Hamilton House, Shanghai, by the American authorities in Oct. 1945. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

26056 Account of conversation of the Indian Ambassador in Nanking with Draks a leading American Correspondent relating to events in Kashmire. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

26057 Resolution submitted to the Second Committee of the United Nations General Assembly by the Delegation of Egypt. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

26058 Edward regarding the welfare and present whereabouts of the family of late Dr. D. S. Kotnis in Bombay. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

26059 Resolution regarding dispatch of nine parcels containing late Giltig Agency records. (2) Non-delivery of certain containing late Giltig Agency Records. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

26060 Exemption from Customs duty for a motor car belonging to the Apostolic Delegate. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Political diaries for the year 1948 from the vice Consul of India, Zahidan.

Afghan Independence Jashan Celebrations. Statement of the Prime Minister in Pakistan visit on the Afghan Independence Celebrations not desirable. Invitation by the Afghan Gov't., to the Govt. of India on the Independence

Training of Afghan Military Officers. NCOs in India (Third Batch)

Land Frontier trade between India and Afghanistan and Iran. Rebate on traffic to and from Afghanistan.

Indian propaganda in Iran. Propaganda carried out by Abdul Haq, Mustafa Irais, and Khalid Suroy who visited Bhopal recently along with Yamin Zuberi from Hyderabad Deccan.

Fortnightly Reports from Indian Consulate General Shanghai.

Transfer of files from the British Embassy in Nepal to the Indian Embassy.

Request that the Govt. of India, Should support the Formosan Demand for complete independence.

Question of supplying information to Nepal as to the cost of equipment, maintenance and organisation of a fighter squadron.

Message of Condolence to H.H. the Maharaja of Nepal and the Indian Embassy on the death of Mahatma Gandhi.

Activities of Nepals Cational Congress for Constitutional Reforms in Nepal. Incarceration of War B.P. - orbit. President of Nepal National Congress and Others by the Nepalese Govt. on Charge of Sedition - Hunger Strike by Mr. oirala as a Protest against the Illtreatment Meted.

Establishment of a Communist Organisation known as the East Turkestan People's Republic in Sinkiang.

Secret Reports about the Nepal Democratic Congress.

Preliminary surveys for the Ghangha Power Scheme, U.P. Flight of aeroplanes over Nepalese territory in connection with these Surveys. The 2 Kwanmali River Survey.

Instructions from Secy. of States London to Mr. Silton about disposal of the records of H.M.'s Consulate General, Kasgar.

Question of Transfer of Burmese interests in Nepal to British Ambassador in Nepal.

Note of Conversation Dr. Lo. Chia Luen, the Chinese Ambassador F.S. regarding Indo-China

U.I.B. Secret reports regarding Political activities in Nepal.

Deputation of Some Army Officers to China for studying the Chinese Language.
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Question of Nepal sending an Observer the Suspension of E.C.A.F. to India and Nepal.

Extracts received from Press Attache Shanghai regarding China (with note on Dr. Rajandra

Fortnightly letters from the Indian Ambassador in China.

Question of discontinuance of subsidy to Mir of Hunza.
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Reports regarding Sino-Tibetan affairs. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1948 37:04.0 NULL

9221

Report regarding Chinese organisation at Lhasa in Tibet. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1948 37:04.0 NULL

9223

Tibetan Government himself when sponsoring an application for a visit to Tibet requiring the Tibetan government’s permission, the Government of India being concerned only with transmitting any such communication to the Tibetan Government through the Indian Mission at Lhasa. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1948 37:04.0 NULL

9224

Request of the Himalyan Committee in London for permission for an expedition of British Mountaineers to enter Tibet and to attempt to climb Mount Everest. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1948 37:04.0 NULL

9225

Review of agreements in Tibet during August 1945 to August 1948 written by Mr. A. J. Hopkinson, late Political Officer in Skimm. Appreciation of Political Situation in Tibet in July 1948. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1948 37:04.0 NULL

9226

Reports regarding one Prince Hori Koomi’s activities on behalf of Tibet. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1948 37:04.0 NULL

9227


9228

2. Note prepared by the Indian Mission, Lhasa on various arrangements to be made for such a visit. 3. Visit to Lhasa by the P.O. in Skimm. Sanction to entire expenditure made required in this connection. 4. Reports and other arrangements in connection with the Visit. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1948 37:04.0 NULL

9229

Lhasa weekly letters and reports on affairs in Tibet. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1948 37:04.0 NULL

9230

Incorrect report of a Police strike in Skimm. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1948 37:04.0 NULL

9231

Reports regarding political situation in Tibet. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1948 37:04.0 NULL

9232

Question of the establishment of a Tibetan representative in India, Kalimpong. Dropped. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1948 37:04.0 NULL

9233


9234

Proposed of Honorary rank of Air Commodore to Sardar Surjit Singh Majethia Indian Air Communications, with Gilgit. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9235

Claim for compensation for loss of property suffered by Mr. F. C. Wong proprietor of the Nanking & Coy, Chinese shoes makers during the disturbances in Delhi in Sept. 1947. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9236

Reception of the new political representative in China Raimon, Shanghai to that of a National Consulate, Shanghai. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9237

Monthly publication procured by the Farman Bank of China. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9238

Press release issued by British Embassy, Nanking, regarding speech delivered by Prince Peter to Greece about awakening of Afghan. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9239

Representatives from China to Asian Relations Conference, New Delhi. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9240

Recruitment of Gurkhas to the Bihar Military Police. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9241

Return of certain things to Iai Prakash seized from a port in Nepal where he was staying. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9242

Proposed withdrawal of scouts from Calcutta during the disturbances and the disposal of the building occupied by them. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9243

Termination of the agreement regarding Air Services between South West China and British Civil Aviation. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9244


9245

Supply of Eucalyptus seeds to the Central Forestry Research Bureau, Chungking. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9246

Supply to China Department of Laws prohibiting purchase of land by Foreign in India. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9247

Exemption from income-tax of Central China Cucutta. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9248

Collection of statistics in respect of factories in areas under the External Affairs Deppt. position in regard to Gilgit Agency. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9249

Information regarding India in Peking Keshe Kam Sabarwal, and Co. and the Talats. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9250

Only Slip is Available. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9251

Sino-Tibetan Border Affairs. attack by a Tibetan out post on an party of Chinese in Kham Sale of arms and ammunition on the Sino-Tibetan Border. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9252

Cultural relations between Indian and China-Indian Scholarship students to China Peace arrangement for and arrangement for training in China. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9253

Only Slip is Available. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9254

Question of a block arrangement of dollar exchange to Nepal. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9255

Discussions with Gilgit. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9256

Supply to the Political officer in Skimm in information regarding proceedings of the Chinese National Assembly with particular reference to action of Inner Mongolian Delegates. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9257

Lecture of Dr. Lo Chia Luen, Chinese Ambassador in India, under the Association of the National Political University China on the Sino-Indian Relations. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9258

Exchange of publications of the Oceanographical Institution of Taiwan, China for publications of the same nature published in India. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9259

Claim for compensation of property belonging to four Chinese paper flower makers damaged on the right of 4th March 1947 during the riot at Amritsar. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9260

Deputation to China of Professor Ahmed Ali as visiting propose to National Central University at the right of 4th March 1947 during the riot at Amritsar. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9261

Ranking officials invited to the National Central University at the right of 4th March 1947 during the riot at Amritsar. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9262

Amendment to consular Convention between the United Kingdom and China. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9263

Visit to Kashimar Major Fox Holmes. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9264

Memorandum on important matters given to the Indian Ambassador designate to Nepal. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9265

Letter issued by British Embassy, Nanking, regarding speech delivered by Prince Peter to Greece about awakening of Afghan. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9266

Provision of funds in the Apprappation external for 1946-1947 regarding scholarships etc., to Indian and Chinese Exchange students. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9267

Intimation regarding despatch of nine parcels containing Gilgit Agency records. (2) Non- delivery of certain containing late Gilgit Agency Records. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9268

Cost of new wireless set and accessories at Gilgit. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9269

Message from p. Gilgit for H. M. Consul General, Kashgar regarding disposal of one rifle and one Remington rifle. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9270

Press report about on interview of certain representation of the Nepal National Congress with Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru in New Delhi. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9271

Grant of facilities to Lt.- General Shankar Shumeshore Jung Bahadur Rana of Nepal visiting Bombay on marriage supply of petrol for the use of General at Bombay. Such request for petrol in future to be debited to Nepal. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9272

Treaty of commerce and friendship between the U.S.A and Nepal Concluded in April 1947. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9273

Functions of the Central Police Officers Training Academy of China. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9274

51st Anniversary in Tibet. Consul General Kanggar to Urumchi. Supply of certain presents. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9275

Appointment of Mr. Chia Luien Lo as Chinese Ambassador to India who has been in Sinkiang as Superintendent Commissioner during 1943-1945. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9276

Note of the routes in Sinkiang by E.T. Shipton Esq. H. M. Consul General Kashgar. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL

9277

Report on the position of white province in North Sinkiang. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:04.0 NULL
Operation of commercial air services between India and China. J) Operation of a Scheduled air Service on the route Calcutta-Bangkok-Hongkong-Shanghai Tokio by Imperial Airways.

Report on visit to Canton and Hongkong by Mr. T.G. Bahadur Singh Assisital Secretary to the Indian Embassy in China.

Arrangements for mail service and treasury facilities at Gilgit for the consulate General at Kasghar. Consideration of questioning regarding a) Indo-Sinkiang Mail b) Kashgar Consulate supplies consequent on withdrawing the British Agency from Gilgit.

Question of purchase of sijj from Sinkiang for Govt. purposes.


Report on the position of white provision in North Sinkiang.

Note on Japanese influence in Sinkiang.

Note on Sino-Soviet Relations.

Reported intention of Bazil of Swat to attack Drel and Tangin.

Petitions from British Indian subjects praying for compensation for losses incurred by them during communal riots in India (Case of Mohammad Umar Khan, Central Asian trader at Central Account of Kashmir).

Letter sent by the Mir of Hunza to the Political agent Gilgit regarding Russian influence in Sinkiang.


Petition of H.K. Delegation to Indian and Nepal to discus question of future employement of Gurkha troops in British Army and Indian Army travel Arrangements.

Claim for compensation for loss of property belonging to Mr. F.C. Wong proprietary of the Nanking regional Labour Conference to be held in Delhi in Oct. 1947.

Visit of H.K. Delegation to Indian and Nepal to discuss question of future employement of Gurkha troops in British Army and Indian Army travel Arrangements.

Acceptance of expenditure incurred in connection with replacement of textile goods belonging to the Chinese Govt. which were during the Civil disturbances of Aug. 1942.

Return of Fakir Ahmed Kablo from India to Shanghai.

Petition from British subjects praying for compensation for losses incurred by them during communal riots in India (case of K.B. Nur Mohammed Jan Central Asian traders in Central Account of Kashmir).

Claim for compensation for loss of property suffered by Mr. F.C. Wong proprietary of the Nanking regional Labour Conference to be held in Delhi in Oct. 1947.

Petitions from British Indian subjects praying for compensation for losses incurred by them during communal riots in India (Case of Mohammad Umar Khan, Central Asian trader at Central Account of Kashmir).

Petitions from British Indian subjects praying for compensation for losses incurred by them during communal riots in India (Case of Mohammad Umar Khan, Central Asian trader at Central Account of Kashmir).

Petitions from British Indian subjects praying for compensation for losses incurred by them during communal riots in India (Case of Mohammad Umar Khan, Central Asian trader at Central Account of Kashmir).


Petitions from British Indian subjects praying for compensation for losses incurred by them during communal riots in India (Case of Mohammad Umar Khan, Central Asian trader at Central Account of Kashmir).

Petitions from British Indian subjects praying for compensation for losses incurred by them during communal riots in India (Case of Mohammad Umar Khan, Central Asian trader at Central Account of Kashmir).


Report on the position of white provision in North Sinkiang.

Note on Russian influence in Sinkiang.

Letter sent by the Mir of Hunza to the Political agent Gilgit regarding Russian influence in Sinkiang.

Note on Sino-Soviet Relations.

External Affairs


External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs
Invasion of Sinkiang Province by Mongolian from Soviet dominated outer Mongolia.

Information regarding Kashmir wireless station supplied to U.S. Branch.

Monthly summaries from British Embassy Nanking on events in China (1947).

Report by Capt. Sathie Secretary Indian Embassy Nanking of a tour conducted by CNRRA of the Yellow River flooded areas China.

Supply of maps of India and Pak. to the Indian Embassy, Nanking.

Sanction to the retention at Gilgit by the Posts and Telegraphs Department, of short wave wireless set previously issued to them on loan by the Department.

Termination of the agreement regarding Air Services between Southwest China and British.


Arrangements for final closing down at Gilgit Agency.

Maintenance and upkeep of the Chinese war cemeteries at Ledo-Burma Tapal and Rangar.

Distribution of the Civil Levies of the Gilgit Agency.

Amendment in the Gilgit Sub-division (Application of laws) order 1942, deleting certain clauses and facilities while passing through India, release of N.S. 5,000 for the mission.

Information regarding reoccupation of Bridge Pratap Post in Gilgit Agency by Kashmir State.

Nepalese Mission to China headed by General Krishna Shashmi Jung Bahadur Rana K.C.S.I. K.B.E., to confer honours on H.E. General Chiang Kaishik and Madame Chiang Kai-Shek. Grant of courtesies and facilities while passing through India, release of N.S. 5,000 for the mission.

Information regarding reoccupation of Bridge Pratap Post in Gilgit Agency by Kashmir State.


Visit to Kashmir Major Fox Holmes.

Supply of information to the Press Information Bureau regarding the route via Gilgit to Sinkiang.

Monthly News Summaries from British Consulate General Kunming.

Proposal that the drain on the British Side of the Nepal-Muzaffarpur boundary to deepened and widened for draining the Garaki Chaur in Nepal territory.
Instructing regarding submission of Annual reports on traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs in respect of Hunza and Nagar States.

Question of application of the Requisitioned land (Continuance of power) Act 1947 (XVII of 1947) to the Gilgit sud division.

Proposing a new Bill to prolong the tenure of lease of Arana Subdivision in the District of Purnea Bihar to Nepal of evidence from the account book of merchants in Nepal against Mr. B.C. Mukharji's ex-Subdivisional officer.

Future of Gilgit Agency.

Distribution of the Civil Levies of the Gilgit Agency.

Leh Treaty Road Administration report for the year 1946.

Cost of new wireless set and accessories at Gilgit.

War time activities of a peace time booster, one A. Baru, an Indian in Tibet, China.

Railway facilities in regard to transport of baggage of Generals Sir Singh Shashmukh Jug Bahadur Rana to Nepal from Calcutta to Raaul.

Enquiry by the Kashmir Govt. regarding restrictions, on the impost of Kuth from India, into Supply to the embassy of the Republic of China, New Delhi of copy of Indo-Japanese Trade External Affairs.

Note on Sino-Soviet Relations.

Distribution of the Civil Levies of the Gilgit Agency.

Leh Treaty Road Administration report for the year 1946.

Note on the Gilgit Agency by Pin J.P. Manurie, late Assistant Political Agent, Gilgit.


Requisites to obviate the circulation of foreign currency as part of a plan of eco. emergency measures promulgated by the Chinese Govt.

Negotiations regarding the future recruitment of Gunksas for the Indian and the British Army.

Instructing regarding submission of Annual reports on traffic in opium and other dangerous drugs in respect of Hunza and Nagar States.

Question of application of the Requisitioned land (Continuance of power) Act 1947 (XVII of 1947) to the Gilgit sud division.

Proposal to establish a Chinese Consulate at Srinagar Kashmir.

Future of Gilgit Agency.

Distribution of the Civil Levies of the Gilgit Agency.

Cost of new wireless set and accessories at Gilgit.

Railway facilities in regard to transport of baggage of Generals Sir Singh Shashmukh Jug Bahadur Rana to Nepal from Calcutta to Raaul.

Enquiry by the Kashmir Govt. regarding restrictions, on the impost of Kuth from India, into Supply to the embassy of the Republic of China, New Delhi of copy of Indo-Japanese Trade External Affairs.

Note on Sino-Soviet Relations.

Distribution of the Civil Levies of the Gilgit Agency.

Leh Treaty Road Administration report for the year 1946.

Cost of new wireless set and accessories at Gilgit.

Railway facilities in regard to transport of baggage of Generals Sir Singh Shashmukh Jug Bahadur Rana to Nepal from Calcutta to Raaul.

Enquiry by the Kashmir Govt. regarding restrictions, on the impost of Kuth from India, into Supply to the embassy of the Republic of China, New Delhi of copy of Indo-Japanese Trade External Affairs.

Note on Sino-Soviet Relations.

26471. King’s Regulations under the Bahrain Order-in-Council and amendments etc., relating thereto.  

26472. Only Slip is Available.  

26473. Maps.  

26474. Exchange of Ambassadors with Turkey.  

26475. Confirmation of telegrams Dealt with by Other Branches.  

26476. Representation from the Imperial Bank of Iran, Dubai that the ban of England had refused to allow the Opening of Letters of Credit on their behalf in favour of Shippers in the U.K.  

26477. Only Slip is Available.  

26478. Information Series received from London Jewish Illegal Immigrations to Palestine.  

26479. Press Cuttings regarding Bahrain.  


26481. Distribution of the Booklet “Egypt Sudan” by the Egyptian Consulate in Bombay.  

26482. Exchange of high Demobilisation Bank Notes held in Kweilat in the Persian Gulf.  

26483. Financial adviser for Sultan of Muscat.  

26484. Negotiation of bilateral Agreement with Egypt regarding Air lines.  

26485. Muscat Intelligence Summaries for 1947.  

26486. Air facilities in Muscat & Question of concluding a new air agreement.  


26489. Exchange of Ambassadors with Turkey.  

26490. Alleged report that jaid is being smuggled into India from Kuwait in Car Supplied by S.S. Barara.  

26491. Abolition of beacons at of Farsi, Herkuz, Auhah and Kubbar Islands.  

26492. Pilot balloon observatories at Bushire and Jark.  

26493. Supply of Military stores for Muscat State.  

26494. Question of country in force certain regulations made under the Persian Gulf States (Emergency Order in Council, 1939, after its revocations.  

26495. Summary issued by the British Legation Damascus for the Year 1947.  

26496. Conditions of Hindu and Sikh residents in the Persian Gulf.  

26497. Request by the Government of H.H. the Nizam of Hyderabad for Deputation of One Mr. A.N. Muhammad halidi, Lecture in Islamic History, Osmania University, Hyderabad, Deccan for Research in Islamic History & Cultural at the Fowud University, Cairo, Egypt.  

26498. Request from the Sheikh of Kuwait for the Reduction of the Price in request of Two Lorries fitted with Water Carries Supplied to Kuwait.  

26500. A Memorandum on Some of the Specific Problems for Our Ambassador a Attention in Egypt.  

26502. Division of Middle East into Regional Districts for Controlling Movements of Aircraft.  

26503. Broadcast from Ankara RRadia regarding the Situation in India and the Red Menace.  

26504. Operation that (a) Dollars Sanctioned for the visit of Employees of the uwait Oil Co., Should be Outside the Quota of U.S. Dollars fixed for the Import of Consumer Goods (b) and the Expenditure for travel Abroad of the Residents in the Persian Gulf States and Muscat.  

26505. The Question of Establishing a dispensary at Dohah in Qatar peninsula.  

26506. Supply of 4 Lorries to the Muskat Lines in replacement of those Supplied by G.I. in 1940.  

26507. Correspondence with Mr. Kiosonal Chotestal Mehta, Cairo regarding Indian Representation in Egypt.  

26508. Congratulations Message from His Excellency Amir Faisal Representative of His Majesty the King and Minister of Foreign Affairs in Saudi Arabia, Jedda to the Prime Minister Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru on Indias Attainment of Sovereign Status.  

26509. Consular representation in the Persian Gulf.  

26510. Deputation of Mr. Mohd. Bin Rashid Binbati by the Finance Ministry of Saudi Arabian Government, to purchase in India some requirements for the family of His Majesty the King outside the Quota of U.S. Dollars fixed for the Import of Consumer Goods.  

26511. Exchange of Ambassadors with Egypt, 2. Appointment of Dr. Suyy Hussain as India’s first Ambassador at Cavo. 3. Appointment of H. E. Ismail Kamel Bey Egyptian Ambassador in India.  

26512. Purchase of foodgrains from Iraq for use in India.  

26513. Confirmation of telegrams Dealt with by Other Branches.  

26514. Representation from the Imperial Bank of Iran, Dubai that the ban of England had refused to allow the Opening of Letters of Credit on their behalf in favour of Shippers in the U.K.  

26515. Only Slip is Available.  

26516. Information Series received from London Jewish Illegal Immigrations to Palestine.  

26517. Press Cuttings regarding Bahrain.  


26521. Exchange of high Demobilisation Bank Notes held in Kweilat in the Persian Gulf.  

26522. Financial adviser for Sultan of Muscat.  

26523. Negotiation of bilateral Agreement with Egypt regarding Air lines.  

26524. Muscat Intelligence Summaries for 1947.  

26525. Air facilities in Muscat & Question of concluding a new air agreement.  


26528. Exchange of Ambassadors with Turkey.  

26529. Alleged report that jaid is being smuggled into India from Kuwait in Car Supplied by S.S. Barara.  


26531. Pilot balloon observatories at Bushire and Jark.  

26532. Supply of Military stores for Muscat State.  

26533. Question of country in force certain regulations made under the Persian Gulf States (Emergency Order in Council, 1939, after its revocations.  

26534. Summary issued by the British Legation Damascus for the Year 1947.  

26535. Conditions of Hindu and Sikh residents in the Persian Gulf.  

26536. Request by the Government of H.H. the Nizam of Hyderabad for Deputation of One Mr. A.N. Muhammad halidi, Lecture in Islamic History, Osmania University, Hyderabad, Deccan for Research in Islamic History & Cultural at the Fowud University, Cairo, Egypt.  

26537. Request from the Sheikh of Kuwait for the Reduction of the Price in request of Two Lorries fitted with Water Carries Supplied to Kuwait.  

26538. A Memorandum on Some of the Specific Problems for Our Ambassador a Attention in Egypt.  

26539. Division of Middle East into Regional Districts for Controlling Movements of Aircraft.  

26540. Broadcast from Ankara RRadia regarding the Situation in India and the Red Menace.  

26541. Operation that (a) Dollars Sanctioned for the visit of Employees of the uwait Oil Co., Should be Outside the Quota of U.S. Dollars fixed for the Import of Consumer Goods (b) and the Expenditure for travel Abroad of the Residents in the Persian Gulf States and Muscat.  

26542. The Question of Establishing a dispensary at Dohah in Qatar peninsula.  

26543. Supply of 4 Lorries to the Muskat Lines in replacement of those Supplied by G.I. in 1940.  

26544. Correspondence with Mr. Kiosonal Chotestal Mehta, Cairo regarding Indian Representation in Egypt.  

26545. Congratulations Message from His Excellency Amir Faisal Representative of His majesty the King and Minister of Foreign Affairs in Saudi Arabia, Jedda to the Prime Minister Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru on Indias Attainment of Sovereign Status.  

26546. Consular representation in the Persian Gulf.  

26547. Deputation of Mr. Mohd. Bin Rashid Binbati by the Finance Ministry of Saudi Arabian Government, to purchase in India some requirements for the family of His Majesty the King outside the Quota of U.S. Dollars fixed for the Import of Consumer Goods.  

26548. Exchange of Ambassadors with Egypt, 2. Appointment of Dr. Suyy Hussain as India’s first Ambassador at Cavo. 3. Appointment of H. E. Ismail Kamel Bey Egyptian Ambassador in India.  

26549. Purchase of foodgrains from Iraq for use in India.  
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Export of Stores from India to the Bahrain Govt. in connection with the Automatic Telephone Exchange, Building.

Levy of light-dues on shipping in the Persian Gulf.

Bahrain Intelligence Summaries for 1947.

Possibility of reducing P.G. Demand on India for Sugar in view of Reported import of Sugar into P.G. Shilkodoms from Other Services.

Trans- Continental & Air ways activities in Muscat.

Trans- Continental & Air ways activities in Muscat.

Medical Treatment of Plague should not be Dedicated to the of Foreign Currencies fixed for the Import of Goods into the Gulf from Abroad.

1. Communal Propaganda in the Middle East Countries. 2. Correspondence with the India Union Cairo.

Post of Director of Education and Headmaster of a Secondary School at Bahrain.

Proposed Formation of Mislema League including Arab States and Pakistan. 2. Arab World of the Future as Unclaimed by Rijunt of Iraq and King Abdullah of Transjordan.

Air facilities in Muscat & Question of concluding a new air agreement.

Termination of, and the adjustment of the expre. on the Muscat Special War Subsidy.

Bilateral Air Agreement with Egypt.

Proposal to Summon special Session of General Assembly of the U.N.O. for the Palestine Question.

Repairs of the two Launches of the Sultan of Muscat.

1. Communal Propaganda in the Middle East Countries. 2. Correspondence with the India Union Cairo.

Civil Aviation agreement Between United Kingdom and Egypt.

Resolution regarding Palistine.

Political Intelligence Fortnightly Summary by Middle East, Africa and South-East Europe for the Year 1947.

Exchange of Ambassadors in between U.K. & Saudi Arab.

Supply of Military stores for Muscat State.

Proposed Formation of Mislema League including Arab States and Pakistan. 2. Arab World of the Future as Unclaimed by Rijunt of Iraq and King Abdullah of Transjordan.

Proposed to establish a light on Ras-al-Hadd.

Export of jutes to Egypt in Exchange for Rice.

Transfer of Kamran Quarantine Station to H.M.G. Correspondence regarding.

Exchange of Ambassadors in between U.K. & Saudi Arab.

Representation by Mr. Silveren regarding the Detection in India of Jewish Regulation of War.

Supply of Military stores for the Muscat State.

Consular representation in the Persian Gulf.

Supply of Cholera Vaccine to Egypt.

Export of Stores from India to the Bahrain Govt. in connection with the Automatic Telephone Exchange, Building.

Levy of light-dues on shipping in the Persian Gulf.
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Termination of, and the adjustment of the expre. on the Muscat Special War Subsidy.
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Proposal to Summon special Session of General Assembly of the U.N.O. for the Palestine Question.

Repairs of the two Launches of the Sultan of Muscat.

1. Communal Propaganda in the Middle East Countries. 2. Correspondence with the India Union Cairo.

Civil Aviation agreement Between United Kingdom and Egypt.

Resolution regarding Palistine.

Political Intelligence Fortnightly Summary by Middle East, Africa and South-East Europe for the Year 1947.
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Medical Treatment of Plague should not be Dedicated to the of Foreign Currencies fixed for the Import of Goods into the Gulf from Abroad.

1. Communal Propaganda in the Middle East Countries. 2. Correspondence with the India Union Cairo.

Post of Director of Education and Headmaster of a Secondary School at Bahrain.

Proposed Formation of Mislema League including Arab States and Pakistan. 2. Arab World of the Future as Unclaimed by Rijunt of Iraq and King Abdullah of Transjordan.

Air facilities in Muscat & Question of concluding a new air agreement.

Termination of, and the adjustment of the expre. on the Muscat Special War Subsidy.

Bilateral Air Agreement with Egypt.

Proposal to Summon special Session of General Assembly of the U.N.O. for the Palestine Question.

Repairs of the two Launches of the Sultan of Muscat.

1. Communal Propaganda in the Middle East Countries. 2. Correspondence with the India Union Cairo.

Civil Aviation agreement Between United Kingdom and Egypt.

Resolution regarding Palistine.

Political Intelligence Fortnightly Summary by Middle East, Africa and South-East Europe for the Year 1947.

Exchange of Ambassadors in between U.K. & Saudi Arab.

Supply of Military stores for Muscat State.

Proposed Formation of Mislema League including Arab States and Pakistan. 2. Arab World of the Future as Unclaimed by Rijunt of Iraq and King Abdullah of Transjordan.

Proposed to establish a light on Ras-al-Hadd.

Export of jutes to Egypt in Exchange for Rice.

Transfer of Kamran Quarantine Station to H.M.G. Correspondence regarding.

Exchange of Ambassadors in between U.K. & Saudi Arab.

Representation by Mr. Silveren regarding the Detection in India of Jewish Regulation of War.

Supply of Military stores for the Muscat State.

Consular representation in the Persian Gulf.

Supply of Cholera Vaccine to Egypt.
Situation in South Sinkiang.

Monthly News Summaries from British Consulate General Agency.


Activities of the all India Gurkha League.

Payment of compensation for losses suffered by Indian subjects in disturbances in Yarkand.

Death of Mr. Nathaoo property consequent on the occupation of No. 162, Hamilton House, Shanghai, by the American authorities in Oct. 1945.

Apply to the embassy of the Republic of China in India, to supply articles on China inculsion in the National Political university China on the of Sino-Indian Relations.

Decorations, awarded by Govt. to Hombre Mr. K.P.S. Menon Ambassador for India in Nanking and certain other officials of the Govt. of India, Refusal of the Govt. of India to accept decorations.

Leave and pension contribution of Prof. Ahmad Ali deputed by the Govt. of Indian as a visiting professor of English in the National Central University of China at Nanking.

Payment of compensation for losses suffered by Indian subjects in disturbances in Yarkand

Visit of a Professor of English in the National Central University of China.

Permanent Migration Committee of the International Labour Organisation- Views of the Govt. of Ireland on Suggestion made during the forest session of the Conference of Trade Unionists in New Delhi.

Permit to the retention at Gilgit by the Posts and Telegraph Department, of short wave wireless set previously issued to them on loan by the Department.

Request to the embassy of the Republic of China in India, to supply articles on China inculsion in the National Political university China on the of Sino-Indian Relations.

Activities of the all India Gurkha League.

Amendment to consul Treaty Convention between the United Kingdom and China.

Supplies to the New Delhi Post Office of the Khyber Pass and Bank of India for the Indian Consulate at Kandahar, and the disposal of the building occupied by these supplies consequent on withdrawing the British Agency from Gilgit.

Proposed withdrawal of scouts from Kalam Darchi post and the disposal of the building occupied by British and Indian subjects.

Payment of compensation for losses suffered by subjects in disturbances in Yarkand.

Loan affecting the Press in China Obtained for the use of the Indian Press.

Loan affecting the Press in China Obtained for the use of the Indian Press.

Representation from China to Asian Relations Conference, New Delhi.


Payment of compensation for losses suffered by subjects in disturbances in Yarkand.

Activities of the all India Gurkha League.

Amendement to consular Convention between the United Kingdom and China.

Grievances of British subjects in Yarkand- unwillingness of Administrative Superintendent of Police at Akhal to co-operate with the Indian Government in the question of protection of British interests. Question of appointment of British Akasal in Yarkand as an extra under the consulate General Kashgar.

Grievances of British subjects in Yarkand- unwillingness of Administrative Superintendent of Police at Akhal to co-operate with the Indian Government in the question of protection of British interests. Question of appointment of British Akasal in Yarkand as an extra under the consulate General Kashgar.
### Budget Estimates for 1948-49 and Revised Estimates for 1947-48 (for the period from the 15th August 1947 to the 31st March 1948) under Account (II): Other Charges - North East Frontier

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT</td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>37.07.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Establishment of an Embassy of India at Kabul: Recruitments of officers and State therefor.

1. Appointment of Mr. P. G. Bhagat, Controller of Printing & Stationery, as Director General, India Store Department, London.
3. Grant of Joining time pay to Mr. Kaul and Prem Krishan.
4. Separation of Indian Representation in Persia and the Middle East.
5. EVACUATION of enemy occupied territory during war.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>37.07.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Separation of Indian & British representation in Persia of the Ministerial personnel in Persia.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>37.07.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Establishment of an Embassy of India at Kabul: Recruitments of officers and State therefor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT</td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>37.07.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### India's Delegation to the second session of the General Assembly of the United Nations-Terms sanctioned for members delegates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>37.07.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Separation of Indian Representation in Persia and the Middle East.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>37.07.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Establishment of an Embassy of India at Kabul: Recruitments of officers and State therefor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT</td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>37.07.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
26805 Question in the Constituent Assembly (Legislative) by Shri Biswanath Das regarding the number of Indians living in other States and Colonies including the British Commonwealth of Nations.
26806 Position which regard to the international status of India after partition and the disputation of properties which belonged to Indian territory in foreign countries prior to partition - Explanation to desists subordinate offices which the CRs are concerned.
26807 Report of Expert Committee No.- IX on Ciphers.
26808 Memorandum for information No. 079 International Control of Atomic Energy.
26809 Persons declaring to serve. 1. Faisal India. 2. Provincial Pakistan 3. Final Pakistan.
26810 Questions from French Embassies in India to the Association des Francais
26811 Inquiry by Mrs. Vijaya Laxmi Pandit regarding the Grant of Dollar Exchange facilities to Kunwarani Amar Jasbir Singh.
26812 Review by Mr. N.C. Sen, late Deputy Secretary in the CR. Wing of the Ministry of Official Carrespondence Mr. N.C. Sen, late Deputy Secretary in the Ministry of External Affairs and C.R. reg. partition work.
26813 Memo from Consul, Nova Goa, to take over internal distribution of supplies to portuguese nationals.
26814 Information Series regarding future of Italian Colonies.
26815 Troops movements in Portuguese India.
26816 Proposals for the revision of Siamese Treaty (called the Formal Agreement) of 1st January 1947.
26817 Memorandum for information No. 088 regarding far Eastern Commission Policies and procedure.
26818 Memorandum of information No. 079 International Control of Atomic Energy.
26819 Report of Expert Committee No. IX on Ciphers.
26820 Report of Expert Committee No.- IX on Ciphers.
26821 Memorandum for information No. 079 International Control of Atomic Energy.
26822 Report of Expert Committee No.- IX on Ciphers.
26823 Memorandum for information No. 079 International Control of Atomic Energy.
Decision of the ministry of Home Affairs regarding the Confirmation and Seniority of the Persons from P.S.V.S Office.

Arrangement to be made in Connection with the visit of H.H. the maharaja of Nepal to the Home Department showing the Particulars of all permanent and Quasi-permanent Vacancies the year ending the 31st March 1947, under the Rule 23(c) of the Ministerial Establishment(Recruitment, Promotion and Seniority) Rules.


Communal Composition Statement of the R.A. Department Secretariat for the Year 1947 and a Settlement of vacancies filled by Direct Recruitment During the Period 1st January to 31st December 1946 Instructions regarding the Preparations of the above Statement.

Recruitment of B Grade clerks in the E.A. Department.

Division of temporary Ministerial Post in the External Affairs Department by Direct recruitment during the Year 1947 Applications reviewed from the Candidates for the posts from P.S.V.S Office.

L-Decision that the Appointment of Under Secretary should be Made with the Approval of the F.P.S. C. 2. Case of M/s Nair, Dhanaya and Rahman.

Recruitment of Indians to the United Nations Organizations Secretariat in New York through Correspondence relating to recruitment of Clerical Staff.

Minutes of the E.A. Department Promotions Committee Meetings During 1947.

Budget for the rest of the Financial Year commencing from the 15th of August 1947.

Recruitment of B Grade clerks for Promotion.

Amalgamation of the External Affairs and Commonwealth Relations Department.

Appointment of B Grade Clerks.

Standstill Agreement.


Circulars regarding formation of Pakistani Government Departments.

Promotion and Confirmation During 1947.

Issue to Scholar.

General instructions regarding transfer of staff to Pakistan.

Representation of III Division clerks for promotion as assistants - dropped.

Secretarial Establishment(Recruitment, Promotion and Seniority) Rules.

Communal Composition Statement of the R.A. Department Secretariat for the Year 1947 and a Settlement of vacancies filled by Direct Recruitment During the Period 1st January to 31st December 1946 Instructions regarding the Preparations of the above Statement.

Creation of 6 posts of translators - interpreters and Research Assistants in the Ministry of External Affairs and Commonwealth Relations.

Policy in regard to the Re-employment of Former Civil Employees who fell in to enemy hands During the War collaborated with the enemy and were classified Black and Grey.

Representation from Assistant and superintendents of the External Affairs Department that high permanent Vacancies the Year ending the 31st March 1947, under the Rule 23(c) of the Ministerial Establishment(Recruitment, Promotion and Seniority) Rules.

Representation from Assistant and superintendents of the External Affairs Department that high posts should be filled by promotion of the service staff and not by direct recruitment.

Conversion of nine posts of temporary Superintendents into permanent one and confirmation of Supdt. against these posts.

Representations of III Division clerks for promotion as assistants - dropped.

Capture of the Ministerial staff of the E.A. Wing of the Ministry of E.A.& C.R. to serve rest of India.

Supply of the Information to the D.G., P.& T regarding number and Duties of Asst. R.& I, Consul FSP & C Benches of the Ministry.

Decision of the ministry of Home Affairs regarding the Confirmation and Seniority of the Persons from P.S.V.S Office.

Statement to the Home Department showing the Particulars of all permanent and Quasi-permanent Vacancies the Year ending the 31st March 1947, under the Rule 23(c) of the Ministerial Establishment(Recruitment, Promotion and Seniority) Rules.

Representation of Mr. P.N. Haksar, Officer on Special Duty.

Decision of the ministry of Home Affairs regarding the Confirmation and Seniority of the Persons from P.S.V.S Office.

Amidst the backdrop of Partition.

A List of the Members of External Affairs and Commonwealth Relations Department Supplied to the Teachers Press.

Secretariat of the E.A. Department.

Statement to the Home Department showing the Particulars of all permanent and Quasi-permanent Vacancies the Year ending the 31st March 1947, under the Rule 23(c) of the Ministerial Establishment(Recruitment, Promotion and Seniority) Rules.

Stock of Ministerial staff of the E.A. Wing of the Ministry of E.A.& C.R. to serve rest of India.

Issue to Scholar.

Standstill Agreement.


Minutes of the E.A. Department Promotions Committee Meetings During 1947.

Printing of Monthly Intelligence Summary.
Office Orders During the Year 1947.

Setch of the Work of the Economic Section.

Supply of Departmental Monthly Summaries to the Cabinet Secretariat.

Arrangement to be made in Connection with the visit of H.H. the maharaja of Nepal to Pakistan for Immediate evacuation.

secretariat re-organisationSir G.S. Bajpais report.

Conversion of a proportion of temporary posts of dan iv servants in the Ministry of External Affairs and commonwealth relations into permanent ones.

Creation of the Post of a Secretary-General in the Department of External Affairs and Commonwealth Relations.

Receipt and Dispatch of Character Roll(Members & Staff who have opted for Pakistan).

Appointment of B Grade Clerks.

Issue to Scholar.

Proposal of the certain of 16 temporary Posts of Cyper Operators in Cells for Embassies or Legation at Several cities in Europe and elsewhere.

Sitch of the Work of the Economic Section.

Decision that the Death of the Govt. of India should inform the Provincial Government Connected when Honorable Members visit on Tour to Provinces for insuring their Safety.

Decision of the Cabinet Secretariat that the Accommodation Advisory Committe will in future Wior Under the jurisdiction to Whom it will Submit its recommendation for Appeal.

Representation from the Hindu and Siah Community in Zahidan urging the appointment of an Afghan Refugee under Regulation 111 of Afghanistan. NULL

Refusal to extend visa in India of Mr. Sambar Khan vice President of Afghan Govt. Cloth purchase accompanied by the A.C.G.on the 11th April 1947. NULL

Railway movements facilities for goods in transit to Afghanistan Discussion by Sardar Naim Khan and an Afghan Minister in London enroute to Kabul. NULL

Proposal of the certain of 16 temporary Posts of Cyper Operators in Cells for Embassies or Legation at Several cities in Europe and elsewhere.

Expenditure on Information Services in Afghanistan during 1948-49.

Complaint against IRSHAD HUSSAIN and party who creating dangerous situation in Sirhand. Enquiry from Kabul about the safety of 'Shirdi Sharif' which has special religious importance for Afghanistan owing to communal outbreak in teh Punjab.

Question of detaining Sardar Mohd. Umar Khan, an Afghan refugee, under Regulation 111 of the Foreigners Rules1939. NULL

Visits of the High Commissioner for India to Tehran and to Delhi. NULL

Proposed appointments of officers to the British diplomatic service in the future Wor Under the Jurisdiction to Whom it will Submit its recommendation for Appeal.

Delegation of powers to Governors of Provinces, provided for agency functions in respect of Tribal Areas of N.W.F.P., and Baluchistan under section 123 of the Govt., of India Act, 1935.

Afghanistan. NULL

Communal disturbance in Afghanistan -1947-Question of evacuation of Hindus & Sikhs from the Tribal Areas of N.W.F.P., and Baluchistan under section 123 of the Govt., of India Act, 1935. NULL

Refusal to extend visa in India of Mr. Sambar Khan vice President of Afghan Govt. Cloth purchase accompanied by the A.C.G.on the 11th April 1947. NULL

Proposal of the certain of 16 temporary Posts of Cyper Operators in Cells for Embassies or Legation at Several cities in Europe and elsewhere.

Expenditure on Information Services in Afghanistan during 1948-49.

Complaint against IRSHAD HUSSAIN and party who creating dangerous situation in Sirhand. Enquiry from Kabul about the safety of 'Shirdi Sharif' which has special religious importance for Afghanistan owing to communal outbreak in teh Punjab.

Proposal of the certain of 16 temporary Posts of Cyper Operators in Cells for Embassies or Legation at Several cities in Europe and elsewhere.

Expenditure on Information Services in Afghanistan during 1948-49.

Complaint against IRSHAD HUSSAIN and party who creating dangerous situation in Sirhand. Enquiry from Kabul about the safety of 'Shirdi Sharif' which has special religious importance for Afghanistan owing to communal outbreak in teh Punjab.
27049 Levy of an organisational fee on cloth consumed in the North West Frontier Province.

27050 Future of the British Legation at Kabul.

27051 Question of Continuing the grant of pension to H.H. the Aga Khan by the Government of India.

27052 Documentary films-revival of information films of India.

27053 Supply of Arms to Iran. Persian Navy’s request for supply of ammunition for range finders and firing apparatus filled to the Gunboats returned to Persian Navy.

27054 Enquiry regarding the fatal stabbing of Gholam Hosain, an Iranian national, proprietor of a restaurant in Bombay, at Poona. 2. Question of payment of Compensation to Iranian Nankuls who have suffered losses during the recent disturbances in Bombay, Poona etc.

27055 Grant of permission to stay in British India to 300 Afghan Jews.

27056 Zahirian Commercial Diary for the Year 1947.

27057 Quota of Cotton piece goods for Persia and distribution thereof. 2. Policy in regard to export of Cotton Piece goods to Persia.

27058 Granting of class `A` courtesies to His Highness Sardar Ahmad Shah Khan, Afghan Court Minister, Kabul, Proceeding to Lahore, Delhi and Bombay.

27059 Employment of Mr. A. Sills Textile export, by the Afghan Government.

27060 Reports on the heads of Foreign Mission in Kabul and Thumpi Naii Sketches of foreign diplomats in Kabul.

27061 Continuance of the allowance of Sardar Abdul Aziz Khan at the enhanced rate as a Special Case (2) Permission to visit selling in connection with the Medical treatment of his son. 3. Decision that the existy want under Regu. III of 1838 issued against him may be deced as Cancelled.

27062 Representation from Indian employees of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company in South Iran, regarding the discriminative treatment of the Indians at Abadan (Persia).

27063 Letter from Consul General for Iran intimating donation of 17 Tons of Rice to the Red Cross Society of India by Red Lion and Sun Association of Iran.

27064 Weekly Summary of events in Waziristan.

27065 Future of the British Legation at Kabul.


27067 Recovery of contributions from the Persia Govt. on A/C of Medical officers sent on quarantine duty in the Persian Gulf.

27068 Situation in Azerbaijan.

27069 Grant of an increased house rent allowance to Mohd. Din Khan and Mohd. Jan Khan Afghan refugees.

27070 The question of India’s representative at Zahidan.

27071 Application for Koh-i-Daman accommodation for Koh-i-Daman refugees at Belgaum & continuance of the increased maintenance allowance to them for a further period of one year. Proposal for the return of all Koh-i-Daman refugees to Persia.

27072 Petition from Sardar Mohd. Ali Khan, an Afghan refugee residing in U.P. increase in maintenance allowance to them for a further period of one year. Proposal for the return of all Koh-i-Daman refugees.

27073 Grant of an increased house rent-allowance to Mohd. Din Khan and Mohd. Jan Khan Afghan refugees.

27074 The question of India’s representative at Zahidan.

27075 Representation for Koh-i-Daman refugees at Belgaum & continuance of the increased maintenance allowance to them for a further period of one year. Proposal for the return of all Koh-i-Daman refugees to Persia.


27077 Prominent persons who have suffered losses during the recent disturbances in Bombay, Poona etc. Petition from Sardar Mohd. Ali Khan, an Afghan refugee residing in U.P. increase in maintenance allowance to them for a further period of one year. Proposal for the return of all Koh-i-Daman refugees.

27078 Reports on the heads of Foreign Mission in Kabul and Thumpi Naii Sketches of foreign diplomats in Kabul.

27079 The question of India`s representative at Zahidan.

27080 The question of India`s representative at Zahidan.

27081 Question of Continuing the grant of pension to H.H. the Aga Khan by the Government of India.

27082 Proposed visit of an, Indian Trade Delegations to Kabul.

27083 Railway movements facilities for goods in transit to Afghanistan Discussion by Sardar Naim Khan accompanied by the A.C.G on the 11th April 1947.

27084 Question of giving the Razmak Lorry contract now held by Bagai, to the Wagirs.

27085 Recht monthly Diaries received during 1947.

27086 Transfer of work connected with Cultural relation, to Educational Deptt.,

27087 Report from the British Embassy,Teheran on outstanding events in Persia during the first quarter of 1947.

27088 Complaint against IRSHAD HUSSAIN and party who creating dangerous situation in Sirhand. Enquiry from Kabul about the safety of ‘Sirhinda Shardi’ which has special religious importance for Afghanistan owing to communal outbreak in that Punjab.

27089 Proposed visit of a political pension of Rs. 5/- to Mt. Khusrhud Begum Saddozai of Ludhiana.

27090 Convention between Iran and Indian for the control of the desert of Issots.

27091 Situation in Kashmir and Hyderabad State-Pakistan movement on the N.W.Frontier and Matters connected with R-Extracts from Kabul Military Attaché Summaries & other

27092 Supply of Arms and Ammunition to the Afghan Govt. under the “Scheme Lancaster”.

27093 Grant of permission to stay in British India to 300 Afghan Jews.
Preparation of instructions in regard to the Form of Correspondence for inclusion in the book of Consular Instructions Indian, for the guidance of Indian Consular Officers. NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Revision of Chapters of the British Consular Instructions, regarding Vice-Consuls, Consular. NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Preparation of a set of instructions for the guidance of the Indian Consular Officers abroad for inclusion in the book of 'Consular Instructions India' on the subject of office procedure and record. NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Preparation of a set of General instructions for inclusion in the book of 'Consular Instructions India' for the guidance of the Indian Consular Officers abroad. NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Preparation of a set of instructions for the guidance of the Indian Consular Officers abroad on the Lines of chapter XVII of the British Consular Instructions, dealing with trade and commerce. NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Preparation of instructions in regard to the Registration of Births and Deaths of Indian nationals abroad, for Consular Instructions, India for the guidance of Indian Consular Officers. NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Preparation of a set of instructions inclusion in book 'Consular Instructions India', for the guidance of Indian Consular Officers on the subject of precedence among their and members of armed services present in countries where consular posts are situated. NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Preparation of a set of instructions for the guidance of the Indian Consular Officers abroad on the Lines of chapter XVII of the British Consular Instructions, dealing with trade and commerce. NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Preparation of instruction for the guidance of the Indian Consular Instructions on the subject of Nationality and Nationalisation for inclusion in the book entitled 'Consular Instructions, India'. NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

India's contribution to the UNRRA. NULL COORDINATION & CONFERENCE External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Petition of the Slovak Action Committee to the United Nations. NULL COORDINATION & CONFERENCE External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Short Report of the Working of the D.A.V College refugees Camp, Lahore. NULL DEPUTY HIGH COMMISSIONER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Proclamation by Guanz Lams for the Chinese Industrial Co-operation. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Proclamation of five Gurez Lams for the Chinese Industrial Co-operation. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Question of silver coins for the Chinese Govt. by the Indian Govt. Minis at Calcutta and Bombay. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Supply to the Chinese Govt. of Laws Governing purchase of land by Foreign in India. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Measures to Prohibit the circulation of foreign currency as part of a plan of eco. emergency measures promulgated by the Chinese Govt. NULL CENTRAL ASIA External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Speech by His Majesty India Ambassador designate to China on the occasion of the presentations, of his credentials to Marshal Chiaing Kai Shek, Presentent of the Chinese NEW LABOR External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL


Indian delegation to the United Nations special committee on Palestine. Correspondence concerning Committees work. NULL U.N.O.- I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Reports of specialised Agencies. NULL U.N.O.- I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL


Labour Conference to be held at San-Francisco in June 1948. NULL U.N.O.- I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL


The United Nations and its Efforts in the field of Peaceful Co-operation and the Prevention of International Armed Conflicts. NULL U.N.O.- I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Inter Asian Relations Conference-Report on discussions on Racial Problems and Inter Asian Relations. NULL U.N.O.- I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL


The Question of Universal adoption of world calendar in place of existing one. NULL U.N.O.- I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27202 Resolution by the 4th session of the eco. social council to a conference of interested Govt. to consider the establishment of a inter Govt. Organization. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27203 Views of the Government of India on the Russian Proposal regarding the membership of the International Telecommunications Union and the Seat of the Union. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27204 General Debate on world Economic Situation. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27205 Accession of India to the 5th session of Regional Economic Commission in 1949. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27206 Composition of Indian Delegation to participate in the 2nd general Conference of UNESCO. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27207 Proposal to hold the World Trade Conference at Havana on 21st November 47. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27208 Accession of India to the 4th session of the Ecosoc. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27209 Proposed Constitution of a Rice Study Group and the holding of a Rice Conference under auspices of the Food and Agriculture Organisation. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27210 Views of the Govt. of India on the Draft Resolution on the Protection of Migrant and Immigrant Labour by the American Federation of Labour at the 5th Session of the Economic and Social Council. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27211 Information Series—Meeting of Council of Foreign Ministers in New York in connection with finalising the peace treaties with Italy, Roumania, Finland, Hungary and Bulgaria. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27212 Decision to hold the International Civil Aviation Organisation Assembly Meeting at Montreal. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27213 Security Council of the United Nations, Dispute between Iran and USSR. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27214 Security Council of the United Nations, Dispute between Iran and USSR. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27216 Report by Mrs. Hansa Mehta on the work of the first session of the commission on Human Rights which was held at lake success, N.Y on 27th Jan 10th Feb 1947. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27217 Invitation to the Govt., of India to attend the second international Congress of the Academy of International Medicine (Legal and Social) to be held at Brussels and Lejre. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27219 Creation of a note to the Deptt. of the Govt. of India setting out the views of the Finance Deptt., regarding the financial implications of schemes for the constitution of international bodies and agencies in which India will participate. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27220 Appointment of Mr. S.A. Hasan, PCS, MR. Munir, Coworye, for a post of Urdu Translator in the United Nations Sectt. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27221 Invitation from U.S.A. to the Govt., of India to participate in the 4th International Cancer Research Conference to be held at St. Louis Missouri on Septe. 1947. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27222 Resolution by Mr. H.N. Subramanian, C.L., as Regulation and Procedure Officer in the U.N. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27223 8th session of ECOSOC. Item 48 Participation of Member state in the work of the E. and Social Council. Proposed increase in the Number of Members of ECOSs from 18th to 24th. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27224 Report of Mr. Donald Stone, Chief of the Bureau of the Budget, Washington for Consideration UNESCO Programme to improve the Quality of Governmental Administration NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27225 List of Official international conference and Meetings issued by Division of International Conference deptts., of State. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27226 Report by Sir R.S Mudallar, India, Delegate to the 4th session of the Eco. and Social Council. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27227 Report of India Delegation to the 5th session of ECOSOC regarding referral of Consul to Kasim Rizvi. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27228 Reports of the Meeting of Experts to prepare for World Conference on Passports and travel documents. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27229 101st Session of the Governing Body of the ILO Deputation of Sir Samuel Ranginanadhan to be appointed to the U.N.Sectt. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27230 Palestine Question in Security Council. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27231 Palestine Question in Security Council. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27232 Palestine Question in Security Council. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27233 Invitation from the Royal Danish Govt., to the Govt., of India to participate in the 8th International Poultry Farming Congress held at Copenhagen from 20th to 27th August 1948. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27234 Mr. M.K. Gandhi's complaint to the U.N. Security Council regarding refusal of Consul to Kasim Rizvi. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27235 First Session of the Indian Delegation to Brussels between the 15th and 18th April 1947. Invitation from the Belgian Govt., to the Govt., of India to participate in—-. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27236 Item No 4 9th session of ECOSOC item No. 2. Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Factors bearing upon the establishment of an Economic Commission, for the consideration of its Workshop on the formation of an Economic and Social Council. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27237 Views of His Majesty's Govt., on the question of representation of Germany, Japan and Korea at International Conferences. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27238 Report of the International Labour Office Questionaire on employment service Organization. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27239 Question whether in Indian Liaison officer with the United Nations Should attend meetings of special Agencies and others international organisations held in U.S.A. and Canada. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27240 Report of the Conference of the commission on the status of Women held in New York. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27241 Report by Mrs. Hansa Mehta on the work of the first session of the commission on Human Rights which was held at lake success, N.Y on 27th Jan 10th Feb 1947. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27242 Nomination to the Permanent Central Opium Board. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27243 Consideration by the Economic and Social Council at its 4th session of the resolutions, adopted by the Preparatory commission of the international conference on the Trade and Employment on 1. Industrial development and 2. Intergovernmental Consultation and action on commodity problems prior to the Establishment of International Trade Organisations. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27244 Agreements formulated at the International Civil Aviation Conference in Chicago on December 1, 1944.—acceptance by Govt. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27245 8th session of Economic and Social Council New York Creation of a central Publication for the promotion of and advising on development projects. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27246 Judges elected by the international Court of Justice to be members of the Chamber for summary. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27247 8th Session of number of Sessions of Regional Economic Commission in 1949 NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27249 Adoption of the agenda of the 8th session of the Economic and social council (Report of the Statement by Dr. Euvst, the Australian Minister of State for Foreign Affairs in the House of Representatives, Canberra. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27250 Request from the Secretary Marwari Association Calcutta to take steps to get more Indians appointed to the U.N.Sectt. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27251 Accession of India to the 5th session of the Commission on Privileges and Immunities of the United nations. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27252 Accession of India to the 5th session of the Commission on Human Rights. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27253 Economic and Social Council—Grant of Consultative Status as a Non-Governmental Organization to the All Indian Women's Conference, Bombay, India Under the Provisions of Article 71 of the Charter. Question of grant of Consultative Status to certain other Non-
Arrival of an ILO Mission in New Delhi in connection with the proposed Asiatic Regional
Seating arrangement of delegation in the Plenary sessions, of the General Assembly.


Security Council Egyptian Complaint Against U.K.

Special Cereals Conference of the FAO in Paris.

United Nations, General Assembly: Report of the Advisory Committee on administration, and
Organization of the Economic and Social Council.

Threats to the Political Independence and Territorial integrity of Greece.

Venue of 9th Session of the Economic and Social Council.


United Nations: General Assembly proposal for holding the 3rd Regular Session, in Europe.

Opening of second Regular of U.N. General Assembly by Chairman, Brazilian Delegation.

Opening of General Debate.


Atomic Energy Commission Request of United states Representative for copy of any legislation
passed by India, relating to Atomic Energy.

The Recommendations of the Economic and Social Council regarding drafts agreement between
United National and International Bank for reconstruction and Development and International
Monetary Fund.


Unite Nation General Assembly proposal for holding the 3rd Regular, Session, in Europe.

Teaching the purpose and Principles and structure and Activities of the U.N. in the School of the
Resolutions by the 4th session of the eco. social council to a conference of interested Govt. to
consider the establishment of a inter-Govt. Organization.

8th session of ECOSOC: item no 4 9th session of ECOSOC item No. 2 Report of the Ad Hoc
Committee on the Factors bearing upon the establishment of an Economic Commission, for the
African Area.

Resolution of the General Assembly on the appointment of seven new members of the Staff

Grant of an Identity certificate for Sudan to Mr. L. Abdullah Khan an Afghan national, by origin
and now a state Person.

Foreign office, London Circulurs regarding permits and visas for Trieste.

Agreement for the issue of passport to Indian Burma 2. Supply of passport booklets and other
forms the High Commission for India, in Burma. Negotiations, between teh Govt. of India, and
Govt. of Burma regarding passport and visa policy in connection with the proposed Indo-Burma
Agreements.

Grant of passport facilities to non-muslim refugees from Pak.

Refusal of Visas for India to Mr. and Mrs. Jean Baptiste Andvenan French National.

Grant of single Journey visas valid for three Months stay in India to E. Hillnsh and wife.

Suppy of Foreign office regarding passport and Visas. Decision that 65 copies may in Facture be
supplied by H.M.G to the Govt. of India.

Summary of visa Regulations.

Arrangement for the issue of passport to Indian Burma 2. Supply of passport booklets and other
forms the High Commission for India, in Burma.

Interpretation of expression domicilary or ordinary place of residence used in the Passport forms.

Difficulties experienced by Consul of India Saigon, in obtaining visas for entry into India for
Indian who had come to India after the termination of war and who now wish to return to Indo-
China.

Grant of Passport facilitated for the U.K. to Mr. Puran Chandra Joshi.

Grant of visa from India to Abdul Ghafur.

Grant of visas for Iraq Miscellaneous enquire regarding.

Interactions to passport authorities in India, refuse passport facilities Mr. Kouslap Sengann 2.

Instructions to passport issuing authorities in India, to refuse passport facilities to Mr. S.S.
Gowswami and Mrs R.De B. Hullock who are involved in the embezlament of public move.

Foreign office warning circular regarding certain British Subjects of German Origin.
27309 Grant of passport facilities for the U.S.S.R to Mr. Kantala Jamnadas Shah of People Age, Bombay and Assistance in procuring visa. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27310 Grant of visa from India to Abdul Ghaffar. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27311 Grant of passport facilities for Afghan to M/S Gushank and Rabbani. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27312 General instructions, regarding grant of passport facilities for Iran. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27313 Grant of visas and transit visas for India to persons Coming from Afghan. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27314 Grant of single Journey visas valid for three Months stay in India to E. Hilliishi and wife. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27315 Grant of passport facilities for Afghan to Engineers of the associated consulting Engineers Ltd Bombay. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27316 Refusal of Visa for India, to Mr. Fan Jao Iseg of the Pappyanting Company, Cutacuta, a Chinese National. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27317 Summary of visa Regulations. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27318 General instructions, regarding grant of visits for India, instruction, regarding grant of visas to foreigners passing through India route to Pak. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27319 Categories of persons who can be granted visas for China of Chinese Diplomatic consular officer without prior reference to Chinese Govt. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27320 Refusal visa for U.K. to the Moosa Jarullah. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27321 Deportation of Mr. Aljo Ichoon a Spanish National from Aus. to India, and from India, to Spain. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27322 Refusal of Visas for India to Mr. and Mrs. Jean Baptis Andrexani French National. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27323 Procedure regarding issue of Passport to Australian Citizens and visas for Aus. by the Aus. High Commissioner, in India. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27324 Grant of passport facilities for Iraq to Mr. S.S. Sharma. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27325 Grant of passport facilities for Afghan to Engineers of the associated consulting Engineers Ltd Bombay. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27326 Grant of visas and transit visas for India to persons Coming from Afghan. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27327 Grant of passports for India to Mr. S.S. Sharma. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27328 Foreign Office Circulars regarding refusal of visa for Palestine to Max Saligman and Shmuel Obibty alias Samuel Isban. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27329 Refusal visa for U.K. to the Moosa Jarullah. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27330 Refusal of passport facilities to one Mr. Gangadas Chaturbhug Vora. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27331 Refusal of passport Facilities from the U.K. to one Jan Modh. and Ghulam Nabi. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27332 Procedure regarding issue of Passport to Australian Citizens and visas for Aus. by the Aus. High Commissioner, in India. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - I External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL


27334 Ceylon cost of allowance grant of Mr. R.T Charti I.C.S and Mr. P.C Mathend I.C.S at the same rates as admissible in India. NULL OVERSEAS - IV External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27335 Twindad Ragnostation of Indians from. NULL OVERSEAS - IV External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27336 Damage to Karachi Port Trus. Property by Defence Department Personnel in February 1946. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27337 Miscellaneous correspondence with the Deputy High Commissioner for India in Pakistan at their Headquarters in India- Decision that the Ministry of Finance untill deal with matters NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27338 Regarding the law of copyright in India. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27339 Boundary Commission Award- Possibility of revision. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27340 Channelling of information between the high Commmr. for India in Pakistan and the Govt. of Bombay and Assistance in procuring visa. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27341 Appointment of Mr. Zahid Hussen - Deputy High Commissioner for Pakistan in India- Application of Khan Bahadur Mian Abdul Aziz in peace of Mr. Imamur Rahim I.C.S. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27342 Transfer to the High Commissioner office in London of the legal work previously transacted by the Legal Department of the late India office. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27343 Correspondence and discussions with the High Commissioner for Pakistan in India in connection with Civil disturbances in Delhi etc. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27344 Exchange between the three service Ministerin the United Kingdom & their country parts in other services. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27345 Scheme for Re-organising the work of the Imperial Institute, London. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27346 Boundary Commission Award- Possibility of revision. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27347 Instructions to Indian Representation abroad. (High Commissioner in London). NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27348 Channel of Communication between the High Comm. for India in Pakistan and the Govt. of Germany. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27349 Disbandment of Indian Military Mission in Berlin. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27350 Floods in Ceylon. Contribution of Rs. three lakhs by the Government of India to the Ceylon Government Flood Relief Fund. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27351 High Commissioner for United Kingdom in India- Authority send telegrams to Empire Countries at Govt. rates and grant of the right to use Priority indications in telegrams. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27352 Representations from bankers and Insurance Companies in Pakistan Areas that Govt. should help them in remaking their Records, office equipment, meetings, twintures etc. from Pakistan to their Headquartiers in India- Decision that the Ministry of Finance until deal with matters NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27353 Pakistan H. C.'s allegations of reports of the outbreak of Communal disturbances at Panipit Dist. Karnacl and of disturbed conditions in the district of Rewari and Gurgan in East Punjab -Enquiry made by the Pakistan Government at Karachi under Sindh Ordinance banning the export of essential articles from Sindh- Policy to be followed in dealing with individual applications. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27354 Procedure of Communication between the Govt. of India and the Govt. of Pakistan- General NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27355 Accounts in the Foreign Press of happenings in India. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27356 Standing Committee on Commonwealth Relations-Election of members from the Legislative Assembly and the Council of State for the financial year 1947-48. NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27357 R.G.I and other officers allowance for F.D. NULL OVERSEAS - IV External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

27358 Procedure of communication between the Govt. of India and the Govt. of Pakistan- Question of authorising the heads of certain subordinate organisations of the Ministry of Industry and Supply to correspondence direct with the corr. Subordinate authorities of the Govt. of Pakistan NULL OVERSEAS - V External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
Proposal for the Transfer of Certain agency functions at present performed by the S/S for India to the High Commissioner for India London.  

U.K.- Liaison between the three service Ministers in the United Kingdom & their country parts in External Affairs  

Liaison between the three service Ministers in the United Kingdom & their country parts in External Affairs  

Pakistan H. C.'s allegations of reports of the outbreak of Communal disturbances at Panjpat Dist. Karnal and of disturbed conditions in the district of Rewari and Gurgaon in East Punjab - Enquiry  


Question of evacuation of Pakistani Nationals in the U.P. in the Case Conditions becomes dangerous in the Province- raised by the Pakistani High Commissioner.  

Question of evacuation of Pakistani Nationals in the U.P. in the Case Conditions becomes dangerous in the Province- raised by the Pakistani High Commissioner.  

Appointment of Mr. Zahid Husain - Deputy High Commissioner for Pakistan in India- Application of Khan Bahadar Mans Abdul Aziz in peace of Mr. Ismaur Rahim I.C.S.  

Partition of India- Problems arising therewith- official celebrations at the India House Instructions regarding the National Flag & National Song.  

Alleged shipment of arms Report Canada to China in Pakistan Ship- Report from Hicanind, Canada that Shipments were eventually made in Canadian Ship.  

Punjab Government's Ordinances of 1947. Providing for the disposal of Evacua's property  

The Indo-British Goodwill and Cultural Mission to India.  

Correspondence and discussions with the High Commissioner for Pakistan in India in connection with Civil disturbances in Delhi etc.  

Alligation by Pakistan Govt. of denial of facilities to Pak, High Commissioner in Delhi in regard to telephones, Mail bags, car petrol, etc. Correspondence with D. H. C. at Karachi.  

Continuance of the India Supply Commission, London.  

Arrangements on a reciprocal basis between the Govts of India and Pakistan for Service of Shadman, Pakistan that Shipments were eventually made in Canadian Ship.  

Alleged shipment of arms Report Canada to China in Pakistan Ship- Report from Hicanind, Canada that Shipments were eventually made in Canadian Ship.  

High Commissioner for United Kingdom in India- Authority to send telegrams to Empire Countries at Govt. rates and grant of the right to use Priority indications in telegrams.  

High Commissioner for United Kingdom in India- Authority to send telegrams to Empire Countries at Govt. rates and grant of the right to use Priority indications in telegrams.  

Making available to His Majesty's Government Surplus Decauville track in connection with the negotiation between H.M.G. and the Soviet Union.  

Searches of Evacuees from Pakistan to India and Vice versa.  

Transfer to the High Commissioner office in London of the legal work previously transacted by the Legal Department of the late India Office.  


High Commissioner for India London.  

Proposal for the Transfer of Certain agency functions at present performed by the S/S for India to the High Commissioner for India London.  

Re. National flags of the Dominion of India with Pakistan.  

Economy in Petorl consemption in India-  

Continuance of the India Supply Commission, London.  

Refund of E.C to the Government employees in Pakistan Govt. who have expressed a desire to serve India Govt.  

Alligation by Pakistan Govt. of denial of facilities to Pak, High Commissioner in Delhi in regard to telephones, Mail bags, car petrol, etc. Correspondence with D. H. C. at Karachi.  

Continuance of the India Supply Commission, London.  

Transfer to the High Commissioner office in London of the legal work previously transacted by the Legal Department of the late India Office.  


High Commissioner for India London.  

Proposal for the Transfer of Certain agency functions at present performed by the S/S for India to the High Commissioner for India London.  

Re. National flags of the Dominion of India with Pakistan.  

Economy in Petorl consemption in India-  

Continuance of the India Supply Commission, London.  

Transfer to the High Commissioner office in London of the legal work previously transacted by the Legal Department of the late India Office.  


High Commissioner for India London.  

Proposal for the Transfer of Certain agency functions at present performed by the S/S for India to the High Commissioner for India London.  

Re. National flags of the Dominion of India with Pakistan.  

Economy in Petorl consemption in India-  

Continuance of the India Supply Commission, London.  

Transfer to the High Commissioner office in London of the legal work previously transacted by the Legal Department of the late India Office.  


High Commissioner for India London.  

Proposal for the Transfer of Certain agency functions at present performed by the S/S for India to the High Commissioner for India London.  

Re. National flags of the Dominion of India with Pakistan.  

Economy in Petorl consemption in India-  

Continuance of the India Supply Commission, London.
27416 Re : National Flags of the Dominion of India with Pakistan. NULL OVERSEAS - V Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27417 Miscellaneous papers pertaining to the Correspondence of Pakistan High Commissioner with NULL OVERSEAS - V Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27418 Alleged desecration of mosque and shrines in Delhi, Province-Request from the Pakistan High Commissioner for permission to inspect the Conditions of the Shrines Derajat Hazreets Nizamuddin Aulia, Durgah Hazrat Syyed Hasan Rasul Naig, etc. NULL OVERSEAS - V Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27419 Making available to His Majesty's Government Surplus Decauville track in connection with the negotiations between H.M.G. and the Soviet Union. NULL OVERSEAS - V Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27420 Representation to the Govt. of India from Govt. servants who opted for India and under the jurisdiction of Pakistan that they were not being released promptly for return to India - H. E. in Karachi asked to represent to Pakistan Government. NULL OVERSEAS - V Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27421 Regarding the financial agreement reached in London on interim arrangements covering India's share of the debt. NULL OVERSEAS - V Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27422 Provision of Military and Police Protection on Hyderabad Jodhpur Railway NULL OVERSEAS - V Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27423 Question in the Council of state by the Honble Mr. Gurput Singh regarding genesis of the communal trouble etc in Hazara Distt. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27424 Opposition from certain section of tribes men on the North West Frontier to the visit of the Advisory Committee of the Constituent Assembly to the tribal areas of the N.W.F. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27425 Continuation of the Payment of Rs. 36000/- per annum to the Modhi. on account of the Reserve provided by the Govt. of India in connection with the adjustment of the Tibet-China Frontier. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27426 Press Report reg. decision of the members of Lushai Hills Tribes to join Burma Enquiry from Indian High Commissioner in Burma reg.attitude of those peoples & confirmation that Lushai Hills area in India and not allotted to Pakistan. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27427 Budget Estimate for the year 1948-49. Provision of a sum of Rs. 2,40,600/- on account of the arrears on account of short payment during the year 1943-44 to 1945-46, of contributions towards the cost of maintenance of permanent labour corps. subsequent Bconection of the NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27428 Tour Diary of Major E. A. Allen, M.C. - Assistant Political Officer, Kohat Valley sub-Agency, for March to December 1946. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27429 Report on collection and system of control exercised on the Sadiya-Rama route from the 1946-47 trading season. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27430 General Secretary of the Harijan Sevak Sanghshak information reg. development of the North-East Frontier Tracts Of Assam. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27431 Question of application of the Reserve Bank of India (Amendment) Act 1947 (No. XI of 1947) to Assam Tribal Areas. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27432 Question of application of the Armed Forces (Emergency Duties) Act 1947 (No. XV of 1947) to the Assam Tribal Areas. Action in regard to Sikkim. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27433 Channel of correspondence and connection with the administration of Assam Rifles. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27434 Incorrect marking of certain Tibet-China and Burma maps. (1) Action taken by H.M.G. to remiss the principal U.K. map publishers of their memorandum issued in 1944. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27435 Request from American Embassy to Tibetan Govt. (2) Proposed MInfining of copper coins in India for Tibet. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27436 Reported burglary by Burmese dacoti in Manipur state. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27437 Introduction of Chapter VIII of the Motor Vehicles Act 1939. Information conveyed to Sikkim. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27438 Budget provision for the year 1948-49 on account of expansion of the Assam Rifles force. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27439 Sale proceeds of papers issued to Oxford University Press by Information and Broadcasting Department in connection with the proposed publication of Tibetan books which never come off. Action taken to realise the money from Oxford University Press. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27440 Budget Estimate in the year 1948-49. Provision on account of works & Development expenditure in connection with the 5 year's Development plan for the Assam Tribal Areas. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27441 Agreement between His Highness the Maharaj of Manipur and His Excellency the government of India regarding devolution of treaty and obligations existing between British, India and Tibet before the transfer of power and whether and such rights and obligations have been assumed by the Pakistan Government. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27442 Extra provincial jurisdiction act. Its application to Assam Tribal Areas. Question of Assam in connection with the 5 year s Development plan for the Assam Tribal Areas. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27443 Tبت Trade Mission to India, China, United States of America & U.K. (2) Transmission of letters from American Embassy to Tibetan Govt. (3) Proposed MInfining of copper coins in India for the Tibetan Govt. dropped. (4) Question of free transit of goods to Tibet via India. (5) Question of application of the Armed Forces (Emergency Duties) Act 1947, Nos. XI and XV to the Assam Tribal Areas. Action in regard to Sikkim. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27444 Annual Report on the Assam Tribal Areas for the year ending the 30th June 1947. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27445 Proposed prohibition of opium addiction and opium smuggling in the Tribal Areas of Assam. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27446 Only Slip is available. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27447 Death of the father of His Highness the Dalai Lama. Message of condolence form the Honble Foreign Member on behalf of Govt. of India. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27448 Additions and corrections to Who's Who in Tibet. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27449 Press Report reg. decision of the members of Lushai Hills Tribes to join Burma Enquiry from Indian High Commissioner in Burma reg.attitude of those peoples & confirmation that Lushai Hills area in India and not allotted to Pakistan. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27450 Publicity for Tibet Publication of articles by Messrs Richardson and Hopkinson on Tibet. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27451 Request from the Inter-Asian relations conference for an exact description of the official flags of Tibet and Bhutan. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27452 Draft agreement between the Burma Government and Tribal Chiefs. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27453 Annual report of the Trade agent, Yatung, (Tibet), and on Civil Hospital, Yatung for the year ISC. April 1946 to the 31st March 1947. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27454 Agreement between His Highness the Maharaj of Manipur and His Excellency the government of Assam. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27455 Corrections (amendments) in the Assam Rifles Manual. Administration of Assam Rifles. Rules and order to be made under section 12 of the Assam Rifles Act, 1941. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27456 Proposal of The Assam Govt. to levy Customs duty on forest produce brought into the province from "Seimi Territory". Decision that they have not got the power to do it. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27457 Question of the position on of Tibet under the Import Trade control Regulation. Decision that goods imported into Tibet from abroad will have to be covered by import licenses they fall within a category whose import into India freely allowed. NULL NORTH-EAST Frontier Foreign Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
27458 Budget estimates for the year 1948-49. Provision for Rs. 3,900/- on account of Tirap frontier Tract. relation of waiting outpost upto 28th February 1949. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL


27460 Channel of correspondence in connection with the administration of Assam Rifles. Decision of allow the Inspector General, Assam Rifles to correspond direct with the Ministry of External Affairs and the Government of India in regard to matters corresponding to that force. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27461 Influx of Lushais into the Khuga Valley near Churachandpur, Manipur State. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27462 Lasya Ritha route. Attempts of Yang Yun Chia, a Chinese national to return to Sikang province via Lehot valley NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27464 Motions moved in the Constituent Assembly of India (Legislative) regarding discussion on the development of Assam Tribal areas and the desirability of Hon’ble the Prime Minister visiting the Tribal areas. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL


27466 (1) Visit of Tibetan representatives to Asian Relations Conference in India. (2) Chinese Government’s protest about the invitation to Tibet to send observers to the Inter-Asian Relations Conference. Certain articles published by Chinese newspapers in this connection. (3) L retirement of Sir Basil Gould on the sale of his Tibetan books by the Oxford University Press, Bombay. (4) Enquiry made by the Chinese Government and the Chinese Embassy in India regarding the Viceroy’s proposal to the Dalai Lama, Regent and Kashag, to address the Political Deft. Direct on certain classes of cases. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27468 Discontinuation of Drug Control Order of 1945. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27469 Agreement estern the States of Sikkim and the dominion of India. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27470 Implementation of the Education scheme of the 5-year Development plan of the Assam Tribal Area. Creation of the posts of Education officer and Assistant Education officer respectively in the Tribal areas, with the advice of the Director of Education, Assam. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27471 Future of British Mission at Usha in Tibet its transition from British Mission to Indian Mission, (2) Exchange of messages between the Governments of United Kingdom, India and Tibet. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27472 Request for five additional copies of the map of Tribal boundaries of Assam (Provincial 1946) prepared by the adviser to His Excellency the Governor of Assam. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27473 Development plan for the Assam Tribal areas—development of roads; 2. Inspection note on the Lohit Valley Road project. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27474 Forthrightly Reports of the Assam Tribal Areas for the years 1947 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27482 Issue of Arms Equipment and Ammunition for the areas with which we are Concerned. (1) NET Pro is concerned). NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27483 Request for permission for Burma National Airway, to operate air service Rangoon—Calcutta. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27484 Question in the Constituent Assembly India (Legislative) by Professor N.S. Ranga, regarding the Conditions of the Tribal peoples of India. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27485 Issue of invitation by the Chinese Government to Bhutan Government direct instead of through the Government of India to attend the regional Study Conference on fundamental education to be held in Nanking in Sept., 1947. The irregularity of this action brought to the notice of the Authorities. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27486 Future of British Mission at Usha in Tibet its transition from British Mission to Indian Mission, (2) Exchange of messages between the Governments of United Kingdom, India and Tibet. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27487 Budget estimates for the year 1948-49. Provision for Rs. 3,900/- on account of Tirap frontier Tract. relation of waiting outpost upto 28th February 1949. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27488 Request from the Iranian Embassy reg. the condition of the tribes in India. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27489 Forthrightly Reports of the Assam Tribal Areas for the years 1947 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27490 Request for permission for Burma National Airway, to operate air service Rangoon—Calcutta. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27491 Request for permission for Burma National Airway, to operate air service Rangoon—Calcutta. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27492 Budget estimates for the year 1948-49. Provision for Rs. 3,900/- on account of Tirap frontier Tract. relation of waiting outpost upto 28th February 1949. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27493 Budget estimates for the year 1948-49. Provision for Rs. 3,900/- on account of Tirap frontier Tract. relation of waiting outpost upto 28th February 1949. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27494 Question in the Constituent Assembly India (Legislative) by Professor N.S. Ranga, regarding the Conditions of the Tribal peoples of India. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27495 Budget estimates for the year 1948-49. Provision for Rs. 3,900/- on account of Tirap frontier Tract. relation of waiting outpost upto 28th February 1949. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27496 Budget estimates for the year 1948-49. Provision for Rs. 3,900/- on account of Tirap frontier Tract. relation of waiting outpost upto 28th February 1949. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27497 Budget estimates for the year 1948-49. Provision for Rs. 3,900/- on account of Tirap frontier Tract. relation of waiting outpost upto 28th February 1949. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27498 Visit of Tibetan delegates at the time of Inter-Asian Relations conference. Return presents from the Viceroy to the Dalai Lama, Regent and Kashag. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27499 Introduction of Chapter VIII of the Motor Vehicles Act 1939. Information conveyed to Sikkim to address the Political Deft. Direct on certain classes of cases. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL

27500 Relations of Sikkim State with the Crown representative. Instructions to Political Office in Sikkim NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37.07.4 NULL
Honourable member for Ministry to External Affairs & C.R. and Foreign Secretary from the Dalai Lama, the Regent and the Rashag of Tibet. (4) Return presents from H.E. the Viceroy and the Honourable Member for Ministry of External Affairs & C.R. and Mrs. Indira Gandhi.

Budget provision for the year 1948-49 on account of expansion of the Assam Rifles force.

Proposals made by the Local administration of Assam for the relation of suitable British(Army) officers of the Assam Rifles, on the existing terms.

Change of Governorship in Assam —— Newpaper Cuttings.

Proposals made by the Local administration of Assam for the relation of suitable British(Army) officers of the Assam Rifles, on the existing terms.

Motor Transports for the Assam Rifles. purchase of vehicles from M/S Allan Berry & Co.

Efforts of the Tsona Dzongpons to collect tribute from certain villages in the sela-sub-agency.

Sanction to the incurring of the sanctioned engineering establishments of the N.E.F. Agency during the year 1947-48. opening of new subhead.

Sanction for the continuance of the Subansiri Area Porter Corps for the period April 1947 to March 1948.

Change of Governorship in Assam —— Newpaper Cuttings.

Proposals made by the Local administration of Assam for the relation of suitable British(Army) officers of the Assam Rifles, on the existing terms.

Proposals made by the Local administration of Assam for the relation of suitable British(Army) officers of the Assam Rifles, on the existing terms.

A report on the proceedings of the interdepartmental meeting held in the Ministry of States to consider the organisation for food and civil supplied and the issue of passports in Indian States.

Efforts of the Tsona Dzongpons to collect tribute from certain villages in the sela-sub-agency.

Resolution of the Special Officer Sabansi, 1944-45 (Dr. van Haimendorf) on the tribes of the Sabansi Region by Dr. v. Haimendorf.

Selection of Tashilama of Tibet.

Proposals made by the Local administration of Assam for the relation of suitable British(Army) officers of the Assam Rifles, on the existing terms.

Question of disposal of the Dak Bungalows in the Sikkim State, maintained by the Central Government, to be held in Nanking in Sept., 1947. The irregularity of this action brought to the notice of the N.E.F. Trival Organisation for food and civil supplied and the issue of passports in Indian States.

Linkup of the principal U.K. map publishers of their memorandum issued in 1944.

Incorrect marking of certain Tibet-China and Burma maps. (2) Action taken by H.M.G. to.

Proposals made by the Local administration of Assam for the relation of suitable British(Army) officers of the Assam Rifles, on the existing terms.

Question of disposal of the Dak Bungalows in the Sikkim State, maintained by the Central Government. Droped in view of the Standstill agreement.

Proposal to be made in the AllIndia Administrative service against the needs of the N.E.F Trival Areas.

Collection of statistics in respect of factories in areas under the External Affairs Department, with a view to considering the application thereto of the Industrial Statistic Act, 1942. Decision that there are no factories in Assam Tribal Areas and that the Factories Act, 1934 could not have

A journey of some of the officers of the Assam Rifles, on the existing terms.

The Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, 1947 and its application Assam Tribal Areas and Sikkim State.

Sanction to the incurring of the sanctioned engineering establishments of the N.E.F. Agency during the year 1947-48. opening of new subhead.

Motor Transports for the Assam Rifles. purchase of vehicles from M/S Allan Berry & Co.

A report on the proceedings of the interdepartmental meeting held in the Ministry of States to consider the organisation for food and civil supplied and the issue of passports in Indian States.

Proposals made by the Local administration of Assam for the relation of suitable British(Army) officers of the Assam Rifles, on the existing terms.

Proposals made by the Local administration of Assam for the relation of suitable British(Army) officers of the Assam Rifles, on the existing terms.

Proposals made by the Local administration of Assam for the relation of suitable British(Army) officers of the Assam Rifles, on the existing terms.

Proposals made by the Local administration of Assam for the relation of suitable British(Army) officers of the Assam Rifles, on the existing terms.

Proposals made by the Local administration of Assam for the relation of suitable British(Army) officers of the Assam Rifles, on the existing terms.
Proposal to demarcate boundaries of the separate charge comprising of the subsanrisi Frontier Trade in Assam. Decision that it should be postponed until a clearer idea could be had about the future of the North East Frontier Tribal areas generally and about the possibilities of finding

27544 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Fortnightly Reports of the Assam Tribal Areas for the years 1947

27545 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Discontinuance of Drug Control Order of 1945.

27546 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Suggestion to reintroduce practice of granting consular certificates by British authorities in China to Tibetans wishing to travel from that country to India.

27547 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Financial Settlement Connected With The Supply Doping Operations Of the Spring Of 1947, in The Assam Tribal Areas . Sanction to expenditure in connection with the repairs to the

27548 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Extension of Central Acts (Indian Coinage Act & Ordinances to the Assam Tribal Areas.

27549 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Tirap Frontier Tract forests Agreement with the Angso' Namiasang & Borduria for the

27550 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Proposed political officers Transport Fund. Started by the P.O.S. Sikim.

27551 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Question of application of the Armed Forces (Emergency Duties) Act 1947,(No. XV of 1947) to the Assam Tribal Areas. Action in regard to Sikim.

27552 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Enquiry made by the Chinese Embassy in India regarding recognitions by the Government of India of passports issued by the Government of Tibet to the passports issued for transit purpose

27553 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Request from the Iranian Embassy reg. the condition of the tribes in India.

27554 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Proposed revision of 'Military Handbook on Tibet' published in 1910.

27555 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Collection of statistics in respect of factories in areas under the External Affairs Department, with a view to considering the application thereof to the Industrial Statistics Act, 1942. Decision that there are no factories in Assam Tribal Areas and that the Factories Act, 1934 could not have

27556 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Cost of collection of resource from prior the forest in the Tribal Areas in Assam.

27557 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Rani Guidallo, known as the Queen of Nagas. Question in the Leg. Assembly answered by the

27558 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

General Secretary of the Harijan Sevak Sanghasing information regarding development of the North East Frontier Tract Of Assam.

27559 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Proposal Treaty between India & Burma subject to negotiation.

27560 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Financial Settlement Connected With The Supply Doping Operations Of the Spring Of 1947, in The Assam Tribal Areas . Sanction to expenditure in connection with the repairs to the

27561 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL


27562 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Grant of an additional subsidy for the maintenance of Sadiya Salkhowa and rongdoi mailmotor line.

27563 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL


27564 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Provision of funds for the development of the Tribal Areas of Assam ; and their classification.

27565 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Efforts of the Tsona Dzongpons to collect tribute from certain villages in the sela-sub-agency.

27566 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Extension of regular administration to the N-age Hills Tribal Area.Four year plan for that areas.

27567 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Representation from Mr. P.C. Chakrabarti, Assistant Engineer , Tirap Frontier Tract, regarding state of affairs in the N.E.F Agency .

27568 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Motions moved in the Constituent Assembly of India (Legislative) regarding discussion on the state of affaiers in the N.E.F Agency .

27569 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Review of Events in Afghan for 1946.

27570 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Supply of quinine biphosphate ampoules to Swat, Amb and Pukhara states.

27571 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

(1) Question of any corresponding changes in India a relations with Tibet and Bhutan as a result of India's future constitutional position. (2)Messages of goodwill conveyed to Bhutan and Tibet on behalf of Govt. (3) Question of India's relations and policy towards Tibet after the transfer of

27572 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Budget Estimate for the year 1948-49.Provision of a sum of Rs.2,40,600/- on account of the

27573 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Refund of income -tax deducted under Section 18(3A)of the Income-tax act on the royalties paid to

27574 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Grant of an additional subsidy for the maintenance of Sadiya Salkhowa and rongdoi mailmotor line.

27575 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

(1) Visit of Tibetan representatives to Asian Relations Conference in India. (2) Chinese Government’s protest about the invitation to Tibet to send observers to the Inter-Asian Relations conference. Certain articles published by Chinese newspapers in this connection. (3)

27576 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Transport rates on trade routes in Tibet.

27577 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Escape from internment Camp Dehra Dun of Nedbaloff- a white Russian, to Sikkim State.

27578 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Budget Estimates for the year 1958-49 in connection with the porlerage charges for the N.E.F Agency .

27579 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Tour Diary of Major GJ Allen , M.C. - Assistant Political Officer ,Loht Valley sub Agency , for March to December1946.

27580 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Publicity for tibet-Publication of articles by Messrs Richardson and Hopkinson on Tibet.

27581 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Enrolment of following in the Assam Rifles. Amendments of Assam Rifles Act (y) of1941.

27582 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Demarcation of Bhutan-Assam boundary between polls 269,270,271&272.

27583 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Proposal to be made in the AllIndia Administrative service against the needs of the N.E.F Tribal Areas.

27584 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Rani Guidallo, known as the Queen of Nagas. Question in the Leg. Assembly answered by the

27585 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Supply to the Bhutan Government of extracts from records in the Imperial record Depatament

27586 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL

Death of the father of His Holiness the Dalai Lama. Message of condolence form the Hon ble foreign Member on behalf of Gov. of India.

27587 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1947 37:07.4 NULL
null
27746 Record of interviews of war service candidates for recruitment to the Indian Foreign service.

27747 Decision in regard to the Indian Foreign Service through the competitive examination by the F.P.S.C. 2. Rules- Syllabus etc. for competitive Examination held in July, 1947. 3. Decision in


27749 Question of constitution of an extraordinary entertainment fund at our Missions on the basis of the U.K.Model.

27750 Pay and Allowance of Messrs B.A.N.Roy A.S. Mehta G.Malik and Avtar Singh, IFS probationers on their appointment as Attaches in the Ministry of E.A.& C.R.

27751 Indian Foreign service Rules Language allowance.

27752 Proposal to release Sardar Abdulla Khan Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan and Sardar Abdur Qayyum Afghan Govt., interest in the future of the North West Frontier Province in the Consequence of June, 47.

27753 Decision in regard to Payment of T.A. to Indian Foreign Service Officer in regard to members of their families following them to their Place of Duty.

27754 Proposal of Mr. Shipton as His Majesty`s Consul officer General at Kashgar till the Expiry of his contract in June 1948. 2. Decision that the entri expenditure of the Consulate General after 15.8.47 will be divided behaviour India and Pakistan Govts.

27755 Minutes of the meeting of the Deputy representing external Affairs, commonwealth relation, Commerce Deptt. regarding matters relating to recruitment to the Indian Foreign Service.

27756 Certification of candidates selected for appointment in the Embassy of India at Moscow. 2. Selection of Mr. S. Dutt for appointment as Secretary, C. R. Wing.

27757 Question of approach to universities in India for introduction of courses of study for Foreign Languages, Foreign Affairs, International Law and Current Affairs. Decision that Universities should make provision for the teaching of these subjects as a part of general educational Policy.

27758 Recruitment to the Indian Foreign Service by selection of overage candidates through F.P.S.C.

27759 Question of recruitment to Indian Foreign Service of temporary Govt. servants under external affairs and Commonwealth relations ministry and holding appointment which will normally be filled by officers of Indian Foreign Service.


27761 Training of probationers in the Indian Foreign Service recruits through competitive examinations.

27762 Minutes of the meeting of the Deputy representing external Affairs, copmmonwealth relation, Commerce Deptt. to the Deptt of External Affairs & Commonwealth Relations. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1947 37-11.9 NULL

27763 Proposal to release Sardar Abdul-Khan and Sardar Abdul Qayyum Khan from detention under Regulation III of 1818.

27764 Continuance of Mr. Shipton as His Majesty`s Consul officer General at Kashgar till the Expiry of his contract in June 1948. 2. Decision that the entri expenditure of the Consulate General after 15.8.47 will be divided behaviour India and Pakistan Govts.

27765 Minutes of the meeting of the Deputy representing external Affairs, commonwealth relation, Commerce Deptt. regarding matters relating to recruitment to the Indian Foreign Service.

27766 Appointment of Shri Avtar Singh as Second Secretary Embassy of India, Cairo.

27767 Recruitment to the Indian Foreign Service by selection of overage candidates through F.P.S.C.

27768 Minutes of the meeting of the Deputy representing external Affairs, commonwealth relation, Commerce Deptt. regarding matters relating to recruitment to the Indian Foreign Service.

27769 Question of giving assistance to the Lucknow University in arranging special courses of study in Foreign Affairs and Diplomacy.

27770 Question of recruitment to Indian Foreign Service of temporary Govt. servants under external affairs and Commonwealth relations ministry and holding appointment which will normally be filled by officers of Indian Foreign Service.

27771 Payment of customs deposit by traveller in transit through Iran.

27772 Allotment of shipping accommodation to Afghan Haj Pilgrims in 1947.

27773 Question of recruitment to Indian Foreign Service of temporary Govt. servants under external affairs and Commonwealth relations ministry and holding appointment which will normally be filled by officers of Indian Foreign Service.

27774 Levy of a organisational fee on cloth consumed in the North West Frontier Province.

27775 Minutes of the meeting of the Deputy representing external Affairs, commonwealth relation, Commerce Deptt. regarding matters relating to recruitment to the Indian Foreign Service.

27776 Minutes of the meeting of the Deputy representing external Affairs, commonwealth relation, Commerce Deptt. regarding matters relating to recruitment to the Indian Foreign Service.

27777 Economic report- British Consulate General, Meshed.

27778 Payment for foodstuffs supplied by Naval Headquarters to earthquake sufferers at Pashi and Ormara(Baluchistan)

27779 Afghan Govt., interest in the future of the North West Frontier Province in the Consequence of the Constitutional Changes in India.


27781 Minutes of the meeting of the Deputy representing external Affairs, commonwealth relation, Commerce Deptt. regarding matters relating to recruitment to the Indian Foreign Service.

27782 Payment for foodstuffs supplied by Naval Headquarters to earthquake sufferers at Pashi and Ormara(Baluchistan)


27784 Minutes of the meeting of the Deputy representing external Affairs, commonwealth relation, Commerce Deptt. regarding matters relating to recruitment to the Indian Foreign Service.

27785 Minutes of the meeting of the Deputy representing external Affairs, commonwealth relation, Commerce Deptt. regarding matters relating to recruitment to the Indian Foreign Service.

27786 Minutes of the meeting of the Deputy representing external Affairs, commonwealth relation, Commerce Deptt. regarding matters relating to recruitment to the Indian Foreign Service.
27877 Supply of Arms to Iran. Persian Navy's request for supply of ammunition for range finders and air apparatus to the Gunboats returned to Persian Navy.

27878 Political Diary from the British Consulate-General Medesh for the Year 1947.

27879 Persian claim to the Bahrain Islands.

27880 Question whether payment to Pilot Balloon Observatory Staff, Bushire, should be continued. Decision that Payment to all Staff should be continued, but that expenditure inter effect from Aug 15th, should be deft to Pakistan Govt.

27881 Report regarding Afghan Govt's financial & economic difficulties in connection with execution of operation of commercial work in H.M.'s Legation, Kabul.

27882 Complaint against Major G. A. Naqvi Additional Consul for Indian Affairs, British, Tehran.

27883 Khorramshahr Consul diaries for the Year 1947.

27884 Review of sanctions issued before partition of India i.e. the 15th of August 1947.

27885 Ahwaz monthly Diary for the year 1947.

27886 Kermanshah Monthly Diary for the Year 1947.

27887 Kerman & Bandar Abbas Diaries for the Year 1947.

27888 Congratulatory messages from H. M.'s Minister Afghanistan on attainment of India for her freedom on the 15th August 47.

27889 Organisation of commercial work in H.M.'s Legation, Kabul.

27890 Grant of courtesies & facilities to H. H. Muhammad Nami Khan Afghan Minister in London enroute to Kabul.

27891 Review of sanctions issued before partition of India i.e. the 15th of August 1947.

27892 British Consulate Kandahar diary for the year 1947.

27893 Plan for the economic Development of Afghanistan.

27894 Review of sanctions issued before partition of India i.e. the 15th of August 1947.

27895 Review of sanctions issued before partition of India i.e. the 15th of August 1947.

27896 Review of sanctions issued before partition of India i.e. the 15th of August 1947.

27897 Review of sanctions issued before partition of India i.e. the 15th of August 1947.

27898 Review of sanctions issued before partition of India i.e. the 15th of August 1947.

27899 Review of sanctions issued before partition of India i.e. the 15th of August 1947.

27900 Review of sanctions issued before partition of India i.e. the 15th of August 1947.

27901 Review of sanctions issued before partition of India i.e. the 15th of August 1947.

27902 Review of sanctions issued before partition of India i.e. the 15th of August 1947.

27903 Review of sanctions issued before partition of India i.e. the 15th of August 1947.

27904 Review of sanctions issued before partition of India i.e. the 15th of August 1947.

27905 Review of sanctions issued before partition of India i.e. the 15th of August 1947.

27906 Review of sanctions issued before partition of India i.e. the 15th of August 1947.

27907 Review of sanctions issued before partition of India i.e. the 15th of August 1947.
Proposals to withdraw existing restrictions on Sardars Amin Jan and to grant permission to Sardar Abdul Hakim Khan to go to Mecca and settle there permanently. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Ind. embassy- Registration of the Indian Embassy at Tehran for telegraphic address. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Courties and Facilities Accorded to H. R. H. Shah Mahmud, Prime Minister of Afghanistan and Sardar Ahmad Ali, while passing Through India to United Kingdom Etc. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Political Diary from the British Consulate- General Meshed for the Year 1947. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Proposed visit of an, Indian Trade Delegations to Kabul. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Report regarding Afghn Govts. financial & Economics difficulties in connection with execution of their Economic development plans & the effect on the Political Situation. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Organisation of commercial work in H.M. ’s Legation, Kabul. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Proposed extension of the landing ground at Datta Khel. Proposed Dagan construction of a road from Dagan to Datta Khel via Tut Naral in North Waziristain Employment of Six Reserve platoons of Frontier Constabulary to hold Sadaij and Shinki Plquette. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9
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The question of India’s representative at Zahidan. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Inzafan Derries for the period January 1947 to Dec. 47. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Question relating to the Russo-Afghan Boundry: the location of the boundry pillar No. 37. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Question of giving the Razmak Lorry contract now held by Bagai, to the Wajirs. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Tabriz Diaries for the Year 1947. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Granting of class ‘A’ courties to His Highness Sardar Ahmad Shah Khan, Afghan Court Minister, Kabul, Proceeding to Lahore, Delhi and Bombay. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Exchange Control & remittance of rupees to Persia by Iranians Settled in India and vice versa. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Grant of permission to the family of Ali Ahmad an Afghan refugee at Belal, (C.F.) to proceed to Afghanistan. Peshawar. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Moqbil Affairs-Papers relating to transferred to the Govt., of Pakistan. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Revision of the concession by the Persian Government to the Cable and Wireless Co., and its bearing in Bushire - Bahrain Cable. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Closing down of the Dispensaries attached to the British Consulate General Meshed. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Question relating to the Russo-Afghan Boundry: the location of the boundry pillar No. 37. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Payment for foodstuffs supplied by Naval Headquarters to earthquake sufferers at Pashi and Ormara(Baluchistan) **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Supply of Sugar and pur to Afghanistan. Grant of incurred quota. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Request of Sardar Abdul Rashid Khan an Afghan refugee at Allahabad that his medical allowance of Rs. 200/- p.m. may be allowed to merge in his maintenance allowances of Rs. 150/- p.m. enabling him to earn an increase on Rs. 350/- instead of on Rs. 150/- under the General increase. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9
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Question whethers payment to Pilot Balloon Observatory Staff, Bushire, Should be continued 2. Decision that Payment to Staff should be continued, but that expenditure inter effect from August, 15th, should be deelited to Pakistan Govt. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Petition from Sahib Jan Regum for a grant of Rs. 1000/- and increase in her allowance. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Revision of the concession by the Persian Government to the Cable and Wireless Co., and its bearing in Bushire - Bahrain Cable. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Weekly Summaries from the Intelligence Bureau, Baluchistan Branch, Quetta. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Instrumentations of the Treaty of Peace with India, Bulgaria, Roumania & Finland. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Names of the members of India`s Trade Mission to Japan. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Question of Flying the Flags at the Indian Consulate Generalin Pondicherry on the 15th August, should be delited to Pakistan Govt. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Celebration of August 15th as Indian Independence Day. Proposal to hoist `National Flag` by India`s representative abroad. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9
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Health requirements of persons Coming into and leaving India. Indian Port Health Rules, 1938 and Indian Aircraft (Public Health) Rules 1946. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9


Registration of Foreigners Rules 1939 - Exemption - officials of Afghan Consulates. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Decision of the Union Government of South Africa regarding closure of Trade Commissioner` s Office at Durban. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Flight through India of the Pan American Airways Constitution airplane, the `America`. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Request of the Iranian Consul General for the supply of a copy of a document regarding relations between employers and the employees in India for transmission to Iran. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9

Procedure regarding issue of Commissioners of appointments to our Consular officers and Exequature to Foreign Consul officers accredited to the Dominions of India. **NULL** 1947 External Affairs 37:11.9
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Agenda and brief for the Second Session of the Transport and Communications

UNITED NATIONS - I

Arrival of an ILO Mission in New Delhi in connection with the proposed Asiatic Regional

External Affairs

Adoption of the agenda of the 8th session of the Economic and social council

External Affairs

Decision to hold the International Civil Aviation Organisation Assembly Meeting at Montreal.

Distribution of Membership in subsidiary organs of ECOSOC. 8th session of ECOSEC item 47.

Appointment of Dr. P.P. Pillai as India’s Representative with the U.N. Headquarters in New York.

circulation of a note to the Depts. of the Govt. of India setting out the views of the Finance

Debt, regarding the financial implications of schemes for the constitution of international

bodies and agencies in which India will participate.

Declarations that copies of the briefs given to Indian Delegation to the U.N. & other Conferences to

held in U.S.A. should be sent to the Indian Ambassador Washington for his information.

Publication of a booklet on Confidential Instructions for the Guidance of Delegation.

Negotiations of an International Wheat Agreement, Holding of an International Conference in

London in March 1947 to ---

Request to certain Depts. of the Govt., of India to keep the External Affairs Deptt., in close touch

with the proceedings of all International Organisation and Conferences and to furnish it

with all important papers relevant thereto together with copies of reports of Indian Delegations.

Invitations from the Secy. General of Pacific Relations to the Govt. of India to send

observers to the Conference of Institute commencing from 5th September 1947.

Agenda for the 6th Session of ECOSOC to be held in February 1948. Question of Sending

an Observer to attend the Meetings of the 6th Session of the Council.

Agenda and Print for the Fifth Session of the Economic and Social Council.

Reports of the Meeting of Experts to Prepare for World Conference on Passports and

Identity Documents to be held in New Delhi.

Invitation to the Govt., of India to attend the second international Congress of the Academy of

International Law to be held in Brussels and Lege.

Agenda of the 5th Session of ECOSOC to be held in February 1948. Question of Sending an

Observer to attend the Meetings of the 6th Session of the Council.

Comment on the text of a Draft Subsidiary Agreement on Information Between the United

Nations and the UNESCO.

Invitation from the U.S.A. to the Govt., of India to participate in the 4th International Congress

of Pediactics to be held at St. Louis Missouri on Sept. 1947.

Inter Asian Relations Conference a non-official Request of United Nations Secretariat Conference for

proceedings of Supply of Information to High Commission for India in Australia regarding -

Supply of memoranda prepared for the Asian relations Conference to India.

Distribution of Membership in subsidiary organs of ECOSOC. 8th session of ECOSOC item 47.

Assignment of the position of the Indian Statistical Institute to Organise a Training centre for

Officers on Deputation from Different Countries for the Proposed World

Fourth Session of the General Council of the International Relief Union. Invitation from the

Acting Secretary General of the Inter national Relief Union to the Govt., of India to participate in

the Fourth Session of the General Council of the International Relief Union. Invitation from the

Acting Secretary General of the Inter national Relief Union to the Govt., of India to participate in

the Fourth Session of the General Council of the International Relief Union. Invitation from the

Acting Secretary General of the Inter national Relief Union to the Govt., of India to participate in

the Fourth Session of the General Council of the International Relief Union. Invitation from the

Commonwealth Conference in Canberra Admission of Japan U.S.R. after signing of peace

Convention on the Status of Migrant and Exploitation of others. Signing of the Convention by the Representative of the

govt., of India to Going the I.R.O. & Sign its Constitution. 2. Govt. of India to Participate in the Fifth International Congress of Pediatrics to be held in New

London in March 1947 to ---

Notes on Contact with Mr. Donald Stone by Mr. C. Dessai, Principal Central

Invitation from the General Secretary of the International Congress of Pediatrics to the
govt., of India to Participate in the Fifth International Congress of Pediatrics to be held in New

Inter Asian Relations Conference a non-official Request of United Nations Secretariat Conference for

proceedings of Supply of Information to High Commission for India in Australia regarding -

Supply of memoranda prepared for the Asian relations Conference to India.

Distribution of Membership in subsidiary organs of ECOSOC. 8th session of ECOSOC item 47.

Distribution of Membership in subsidiary organs of ECOSOC. 8th session of ECOSOC item 47.

Distribution of Membership in subsidiary organs of ECOSOC. 8th session of ECOSOC item 47.

List of Official international conference and Meetings issued by Division of International

Conference departments, of State.

Direct Correspondence Between the Executive Secretary, Interim Commission of the World

Health Organisation and the National Health Administration of India.

Question by the Hon’ble Mrs. K.R.Subarayan In the Council of State regarding the International

Organisations of Which India was and is a member and the amount of donations and annual

subscriptions paid by India to these organisations since January 1940.

Agenda and brief for the Second Session of the Transport and Communications

Appointment of Dr. P.P. Pillai as India’s Representative with the U.N. Headquarters in New York.
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<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
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<th>Org.</th>
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<tr>
<td>28241</td>
<td>Appointment of Indian Candidates for positions in the Library of the United Nations Secretariat</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28244</td>
<td>Question to Support the affiliation of the Universal Postal Union to the United Nations.</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28246</td>
<td>Reservations made by the Govt. of India, at the second session of the United Nations</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28248</td>
<td>U.K.'s application to the International Court of Justice Concerning the incidents in the Cooper</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28263</td>
<td>Timber Conference convened by the F.A.O. in April 1947 in Czechoslovakia.</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28265</td>
<td>Second Session of the Commission on the Status of Women held at Lake Success from</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28291</td>
<td>Views of the Government of India on the Russian Proposal regarding the membership of the</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28376</td>
<td>Request from the Secretary Marwari Association Calculia to take steps get more Indians</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28378</td>
<td>U.N. General Assembly 4th session item No. 48 Expenses of the permanent Central opium Board</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28403</td>
<td>Inter Asian Relations Conference Report on discussions on National movement for Freedom.</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28423</td>
<td>Communication received from Fazalbhoy regarding the Indian representation to the UNESCO</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28425</td>
<td>Proposal regarding the membership of Spain for membership of the Union.</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28431</td>
<td>U.N. General Assembly 4th session item No. 46 Expenses of the permanent Central opium Board</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28437</td>
<td>Report to the Indian Delegation to the 5th Session of the economic and Social Council.</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28438</td>
<td>Second session of the Commission of Human Rights held at Lake Success from 26th to 28th March.</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28444</td>
<td>Inter Asian Relations Conference Report on discussions on Labour problems.</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Details</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Page</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28299</td>
<td>Question of the States/Representation on important International Conferences in which the Govt., of India participate.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28300</td>
<td>Special Cereals Conference of the F.A.O in Paris.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28301</td>
<td>Question to Support the affiliation of the Universal Postal Union to the United Nations.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28302</td>
<td>American Proposal regarding the disqualification of Spain for membership of the Union. Draft agreements between the United Nations and the Universal Postal Union and International Union Radio.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28303</td>
<td>Final Brief given to the Indian Delegation to the Third Session F.A.O. Conference, Geneva.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28304</td>
<td>Question of Instruments of instruments of acceptance of the International Monetary Fund at the time of the signing of this agreement.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28305</td>
<td>Notes on Contact with Mr. Donald Stone by Mr. C. Dass, Principal Central Administration.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28306</td>
<td>Notes Prepared by Mr. Donald Stone, Chief of the Bureau of the Budget, Washington for consideration.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28307</td>
<td>Appeal from Chieaman of the Property Commissioner of the International Refugees Organization to the Govt. of India to going the I.R.O. &amp; sign its Constitution. 2. Govt. of India Decision not sign the Constitution I.R.O.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28308</td>
<td>Invitation from United States Govt., to the Govt., of India to participate in the Conference of Directors of the International Meteorological Organisation to be held in Washington in September.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28310</td>
<td>Resolution approved at the first session of the preparatory commission of the International conference on Trade &amp; employment regarding negotiation of Multilateral trade agreements embodying tariff concessions.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28311</td>
<td>7th Session of General Assembly item 7 Report of Mr. S Sen Only.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28312</td>
<td>Agenda and the Brief of the First Session of World Food Council to be held on 4th November 1947 in Washington.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28314</td>
<td>Recruitment of Indians for two posts in the Trusteeship dept., U.N.Sect.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28315</td>
<td>Application from Mr. M.K Sen Gupta for an Appointment in the United Nations.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28317</td>
<td>The Report of the 1st Section of Sub-Commission on Freedom of Information and of the Right of Information.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28318</td>
<td>2. Memorandum by Professor B.P. Adarkar on the report of the Working Group. J. Desire of the Austria Gov't. To become a Member of the Economic Commission for Asia and Far East.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28319</td>
<td>Appointment of Indians in the U.N. Secretariat. (Applications under active consideration and special appointments by the U.N.Sect.)</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28320</td>
<td>Recruitment of Indians to the Executive Secretary's Office of the Economic Commission for Asia and Far East.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28321</td>
<td>Appointment to the Govt. of India to send a delegation to the Conference de Revision de la Convention as Berne Berlin Rome held on 6th 1948 in Brussels, Protection of libraries and archives.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28323</td>
<td>Invitation to the Govt., of India to send a delegation to the Conference of Revision de la Convention as Berne Berlin Rome held on 6th 1948 in Brussels, Protection of libraries and archives.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28324</td>
<td>5th Session of the Economic and Social Council-Selection Delegates.</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS I</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28326</td>
<td>Office Orders During the Year 1947.</td>
<td>ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28327</td>
<td>Changes in the Subject Draft with the Home Department.</td>
<td>ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28328</td>
<td>Recruitment of B. Grade clerks in the E.A. Department.</td>
<td>ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28329</td>
<td>Minutes of the E.A. Department Promotions Committee Meetings During 1947.</td>
<td>ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28330</td>
<td>Arrangements for the transport by rail to arachi in respect of the Staff belonging to the Government of India and their attached and Subordinate Officers and Provision of special accommodation there.</td>
<td>ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28331</td>
<td>Filling of Temporary Ministerial Position in the External Affairs Department by Direct recruitment during the Year 1947. Applications reviewed from the Candidates for the Post.</td>
<td>ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28332</td>
<td>Filling of Temporary Ministerial Position in the External Affairs Department by Direct recruitment during the Year 1947. Application required from the Candidates for the Post.</td>
<td>ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28333</td>
<td>Report on the working of the Muscat Order-in-Council during the year 1946.</td>
<td>ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28334</td>
<td>Roster of Bahrain Petroleum Co. employees showing their distribution by nationalities.</td>
<td>BALUCHISTAN</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28336</td>
<td>Broadcast by the B.S.I.R regarding setting up a sub-committee by the Anjuman-i-Watan to advice in the drafting of the Constitution for Baluchistan.</td>
<td>BALUCHISTAN</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28337</td>
<td>Termination of the Oil moratorium granted by the Shaikh to the Bahrain Petroleum Co.</td>
<td>BALUCHISTAN</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28338</td>
<td>Report on the working of the Muscat Order-in-Council during the year 1946.</td>
<td>BALUCHISTAN</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28339</td>
<td>Representations against inadmissible accumulation of cashreserves of the P.Gilighting service.</td>
<td>BALUCHISTAN</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28340</td>
<td>The Question whether the Iraniya Govt., intend to light their run coasts and islands in the Persian Gulf or whether they would grant facilities P.G.I.S. for doing so.</td>
<td>BALUCHISTAN</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28341</td>
<td>Grant of Swedish Kroner for the import of soft ward and hard ward into Kuwait required by the Kuwait Oil Company. Question of Kuwait’s quota for Swedish Currency by 50,000 Kroner.</td>
<td>BALUCHISTAN</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28342</td>
<td>Transfer of administration of the Persian Gulf to H.M.G.(General)</td>
<td>BALUCHISTAN</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28343</td>
<td>Air Facilities at Sharjah.</td>
<td>BALUCHISTAN</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28344</td>
<td>Military Adviser for Muscat.</td>
<td>BALUCHISTAN</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28345</td>
<td>The Trucial States’ Order in Council 1946.</td>
<td>BALUCHISTAN</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fixation of quotas of American motor vehicles for the year 1947 for the purpose of granting dollar exchange for their import into the Persian Gulf Sheikhdoms.

28348 Inspection of the P.G.L.S lights by the Chairman, P.G.L.S.A.C. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28349 Sheikhdoms of Bahrain. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28350 Shipment to India of Silver rupee coins accumulated in certain Banks in the P.R.Sheikhdoms at the expenses of the G/I. Decision that consignments need not be insured. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28351 The Question whether the Iranian Govt., intend to light their run coasts and islands in the Persian Gulf or whether they would grant facilities P.G.L.S. for doing so. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28352 Visit of the Political resident Persian Gulf to the Suda of Hailaniyah Islands off the South-Eastern Coast of Oman. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28353 Financial adviser for Kuwait. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28354 Discussion of certain Bills at a meeting of the Standing Committee of the Central Legislature for the Home Deptt. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28355 Farewell Khitas from H.E. Lord Wavell to certain ruler in the Persian Gulf. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28356 Grant of Swedish Kroner for the import of soft ward and hard ward into Kuwait required by the Kuwait Oil Company. Question of Kuwait's quota for Swedish Currency by 50,000 Kroner. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL


28358 Proposed survey of the Mekran Coast during 1947. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28359 Permission for flights and landings at Abadan, Kuwait, & Bahrain to aircraft chartered to transport the employees of Anglo Iranian Oil Co., to & from India. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28360 Registration of sailing vessels. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL


28362 Discussion of certain Bills at a meeting of the Standing Committee of the Central Legislature for the Home Deptt. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28363 Sheikhdoms of Bahrain. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28364 Landing of 4 Austrian aircrafts at Sharjah and Bahrain. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28365 Annual Report of the Bahrain Govt. for the year 1364 or 1945. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28366 Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Ahmed E.H. Jaffer regarding abolition of horse racing in India. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28367 Transfer of administration of the Persian Gulf to H.M.G.(General) NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28368 Quetta Relief Committee Funds. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28369 Question of adjustment of ex pre., in connection with Sultan of Muscat's visit to India in 1944. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28370 The Question whether Air India can start a land plane service using Sharjah and Bahrain Air Fields. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28371 Quetta Relief Committee Funds. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28372 Accounts of the Kuwait Revenue Deptt. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL


28374 Termination of the Oil moratorium granted by the Shaikh to the Bahrain Petroleum Co. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28375 Shipment to India of Silver rupee coins accumulated in certain Banks in the P.R.Sheikhdoms at the expenses of the G/I. Decision that consignments need not be insured. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28376 Resolution adopted by the Council of State that Non-official members of the central Legislature be associated with various political Cultural and trade missions sent abroad by the Govt., of India. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28377 Roster of Bahrain Petroleum Company, employees. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28378 Statement showing balance of special note of various loans held by the Khan of Kalat and Jambe. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28379 Visit of the Political resident Persian Gulf to the Suda of Hailaniyah Islands off the South-Eastern Coast of Oman. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28380 Scheme for the training of Fieldmen at Usta Muhammad, Baluchistan. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28381 Prospect of promotion of Third Division Clerks in the Govt., of India Secretariat. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL

28382 Supply of Baluchistan Maps to Miss Falk of Calcutta for explanation work. NULL BALUCHISTAN PERSIAN GULF External Affairs 1947 37:11.9 NULL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28518</td>
<td>Registration of sailing vessels.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28519</td>
<td>Question regarding Educational Institutions Men by Central Govt.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28520</td>
<td>Supply of Cattlefeed to Baluchistan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28521</td>
<td>Activities of Ghazi Sasoli and Mir Hajar Sasoli.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28522</td>
<td>Farewell Khunta from H.C.the Viceroys to the Khan of Kalat.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28523</td>
<td>Supply of Cattlefeed to Baluchistan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28524</td>
<td>Certain matters connected with naval facilities at Khor Kuwait in Muscat Territory.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28525</td>
<td>Question regarding whole time staff for press.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28526</td>
<td>Financial adviser for Kuwait.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28527</td>
<td>Locust Control Scheme during 1947-48.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28528</td>
<td>Resolution of question of American motor vehicles for the year 1947 for the purpose of granting dollar exchange for their import into the Persian Gulf Shiftehdoms.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28529</td>
<td>Landing of 4 Australian aircrafts at Sharjah and Bahrain.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28530</td>
<td>Resettlement of demobilised medicals in domiciled in India States.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28531</td>
<td>Letter from Mr. K.A.Kalan, late executive Engineer, Quetta to the Hon ble Member for External Affairs.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28532</td>
<td>The Trucal States Order in Council 1946.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28533</td>
<td>Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Ahmed E.H. Jaffer regarding abolition of house racing in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28534</td>
<td>Question regarding Educational Institutions Men by Central Govt.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28535</td>
<td>Proposed survey of the Mekran Coast during 1947.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28536</td>
<td>Weekly summaries for the Cabinet year 1947-48.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28537</td>
<td>Information Series. Italo-Yugoslav Frontier.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28538</td>
<td>Blue Prints Trance.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28539</td>
<td>Import of wheat from U.S.S.R. in exchanges for Indian tea.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28540</td>
<td>Blue Prints France.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28541</td>
<td>Request from Mr. Shiva Yogi Tiwari of Benares Hinu University to supply him information regarding conditions of life etc., in Lenningrad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28542</td>
<td>Brief summary of Canadian Royal Commission Report on Soviet Govt. Espionage Activities in Question in the Legislative Assembly by Maharaj Jumar Dr. Sir Vijaya Ananda regarding the demand by the members of the Aza Hind Singh in Germany who recently returned to India for the inquiry into the conduct of the Indian Security Unit also known as Indian Military Mission.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28543</td>
<td>Transfer of staff who have opted for Pakistan- genegal orders Pakistan in respect of the staff under the administration control of the C.R. wings.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28544</td>
<td>Options - Office of the Represenative &amp; Assent of the Govt. of India in Malaya.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28545</td>
<td>Options - Office of the Protector of Emigrants - Karachi.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28546</td>
<td>Policy adopted by the Indian Govt. in regard to the recovery of the repatriation charges from the Indian nationals repatriated from Germany.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28547</td>
<td>Guidance to H.M`s Consul, Nova Goa, in regard to his report Generally together with instructions, to separately about separate matters specific action.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28548</td>
<td>Exemption of goods from Custom Duties or the use of the Governor of French Establishments in India-Purchase made in bond.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28549</td>
<td>Information Service Ecuador.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28550</td>
<td>Introduction chapter VIII of the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28551</td>
<td>Scheme to encourage the publication, of the Pamphlets by Professors Pandurang.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28552</td>
<td>Visit of H. E. the Governor of French India to Delhi. 2. The future of the French Establishments in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28553</td>
<td>Certain matters connected with naval facilities at Khor Kuwait in Muscat Territory.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28554</td>
<td>Supply of Cattlefeed to Baluchistan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28555</td>
<td>Question in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Ahmed E.H. Jaffer regarding the personal letter sent to H.M. External Affairs Dept. by Mr. Krishna Menon from London.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28556</td>
<td>Securing groundnut with a Colourless skin from U.S.S.R.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28557</td>
<td>Blue Prints (Spanish).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28558</td>
<td>Blue Prints Series (Denmark).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28559</td>
<td>Blue Prints Series (Denmark).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28560</td>
<td>Disposal of Surplus Floating Docks. Visit French Naval Mission for the eal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28561</td>
<td>Question in the Legislative Assembly by Shri Prakasa regarding the arrest of Mr. Braja.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28562</td>
<td>Options - Office of the Representative &amp; Assent of the Govt. of India in Malaya.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28563</td>
<td>Future of the French Establishments in India- Request for Clarification of the position of Textile Mills in Pondicherry.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28564</td>
<td>Police arrangements between Portuguese Possession and Indian Union Pending proceedings.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28565</td>
<td>Information series Nicaragua.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28566</td>
<td>Bank accounts in Germany of Indian Nationals.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28567</td>
<td>Report by the Government of India Delegation to East Africa on the proposed immigration restrictions in Kenya, Ugard, Tanganyikaand Zanzibar.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28568</td>
<td>Information Service U.S.S.R.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28569</td>
<td>Blue Prints Italy</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28570</td>
<td>Blue Prints Italy</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28571</td>
<td>Monthly Summary for the Cabinet 1947.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28572</td>
<td>The Press(Special Powers) ordinance 1947.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28573</td>
<td>Options - Office of the High Commissioner for India in South Africa.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28574</td>
<td>Options - Office of the Representative &amp; Assent of the Govt. of India in Malaya.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28575</td>
<td>Partition - Setting up of expert Committees etc - General Orders.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28576</td>
<td>Declaration of all officers and other staff regarding choice of future service - either to Pakistan or Evacuation.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28577</td>
<td>Report of Education Department - Sub - Committees of Expert Committee No-1 is terms of</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Ministry</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Resolution in the Legislative Assembly by Shri Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri regarding the steps to be taken by the Govt. to enable the Indian National Army personnel in allied occupied Germany to pension that specific sanction of the Govt of India will be necessary for retirement of Secy of State officers under the PR Rulers of they want to retirement the transfer of powers.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Pamphlet on Minorit in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Publicity directive on South East Asia.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Report publicity from the information officer, Karachi.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Appointment of Mr. B.N.Chakravarty as Head of the Indian Mission, Tokyo.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Soviet regarding press Reports of Military Conference in Japan.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Enquires reg. the Indian Interim Cabinet by the Netherlands Foreign Ministry.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Request of Dr. Farouqi for the grant of visa to Indonesia.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Counter Pak Misrepresentation abroad of position of Muslim in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Memorandum for Information-MF-001-Series: Weekly report on the Japan from the Civil Affairs Division of United States army dept.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Transfer of External Publicity organisation from the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting to the Military of E.A. and C.R. Officers and staff External Publicity and Press information Bureau.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Visit by the Govt. to enable the Indian National Army personnel in allied occupied Germany to pension that specific sanction of the Govt of India will be necessary for retirement of Secy of State officers under the PR Rulers of they want to retirement the transfer of powers.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Appreciation of developments in Hyd.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Kashmir Folder (Kashmir 'Issue.)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Indo-Iranian society its Constitution and functions, 2. formation of 4 cultural in Pak. 3. Suggestion by O.S that a cultural-foreign association, may be formed at Delhi which should develop methods by Buying spece in local paper, or and by entertainement on a lavish scale.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Proposal by Press attaché Cairo, Proposal by counter anti-Indian Propaganda in Cairo by two methods. by Buying space in local paper, or and by entertainment on a lavish scale.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Appreciation of developments in Hyd.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Amagamation of post of Governor-General Malay &amp; Special Commissioner South East Asia.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Social Security Mission to Japan.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Only slip is Available.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Memorandum for Information-MF-001-Series: Weekly report on the Japan from the Civil Affairs Division of United States army dept.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Transfer of External Publicity organisation from the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting to the Military of E.A. and C.R. Officers and staff External Publicity and Press information Bureau.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Counter Pak Misrepresentation abroad of position of Muslim in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Economic and Research division appointment of Director Dr. Zachariah.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Pension that specific sanction of the Govt of India will be necessary for retirement of Secy of State officers under the PR Rulers of they want to retirement the transfer of powers.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Publicity directive in Paistan Propanganda.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Only Slip is Available.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Reorganization of external publicity through press services issue of Fortnightly policy Directives.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Japanese Shipbuilding.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Note an Muslim in India for use in External Publicity.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Note an Muslim in India for use in External Publicity.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Reorganization of external publicity through press services issue of Fortnightly policy Directives.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Foreign review suggestion that magazines may not be published under Govt. Aupicess.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Counter Pak Misrepresentation abroad of position of Muslim in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Proposal by Press attaché Cairo, Proposal by counter anti-Indian Propaganda in Cairo by two methods. by Buying space in local paper, or and by entertainment on a lavish scale.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Reorganization of external publicity through press services issue of Fortnightly policy Directives.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Foreign review suggestion that magazines may not be published under Govt. Aupicess.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Japanese Shipbuilding.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2879</td>
<td>Reg. Dr. saluddin visit to Indonesia on King Foreign special Envoy.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:11.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Draft Convention on Declaration of Death of missing persons during the year 1939-1945.

Application of Finland for the Membership in the International Civil Aviation Organization.

Admission of new Members to the U.N. Application of Burma for membership.

International Court of Justice—Advisory opinion on the conditions of admission of a State to Membership in the United Nations. proposed deputation of an Ind. representative justice Gal’s judgment in the Japanese War Criminals trial.

Question about the admission of the Japan to the International Labour Organisation—Instruction to Indian Delegation to the 31st Session of the I.L.O. at San Francisco.

Composition of India delegation to the 3rd Annual Meeting of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation to be held in November 1948 at Beirut (Lebanon).


Instructions to delegations regarding Settlement of all Financial commitments before their return.

Govt. of India’s application to the Security Council about the situation in Kashmir.


Report to the International Red Cross of the treatment of the Surrendered Garrison of Fort Santiago.


Delegation to the International Wheat Conference to be held at Washington on 25/02/49.

Hyderabad’s complaints against the Govt. of India in the Security Council.

Declaration filed by Hyderabad accepting the jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice in respect of particular class of disputes.

Application by the Govt. of Ceylon Turkey & Italy for the membership of I.L.O.

Election of the President and Vice Presidents of the Economic and Social Council for the year 1949. 8th Session of ECOSOC Item 1.

Letters written by Mr. and Mrs. Purshotam Deodhar to the Social Activities of U.N.-------.

Report on the Working of U.N.O.

Notes recorded by Secy. General of the interview with the Soviet Ambassador in India.

V. Pandit and Dr. B.C. Roy on the Work of the 3rd Session of the Trusteeship Council held at Lake Success from the 16th of June 1948.

Reports of the Regional office in the Far East. Membership of F.A.O.

Declaration of genocide against Hindus andkins in Pakistan.

Appointment of Dr. C. Chandersekaran as Social Affairs officer in the U.N.Secretariat.


Proposal by Argentina to increase the membership of the Economic & Social Council to 24.

India's inability to Join the International Penal and Penitentiary Commission.

Indian Delegation to the Preparatory Committee of the International Maritime Consultative Organization from November 1947 to January 1948.

India's inability to Join the International Penal and Penitentiary Commission.

Proposal by Argentina to increase the membership of the Economic & Social Council to 24.

Indian Delegation at the 4th Session of International Conference of Social Work headed by Dr. Krishnamurthy Rao, M. Ananthasayanan Ayyangar, Biswanath Das and Pandit Hirdaynath.
null
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29096</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Composition of India delegation to the 3rd Annual Meeting of the United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization to be held in November 1948 at Beirut (Lebanon)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29097</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>International Children Emergency Fund.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29098</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Activities of U.N.D. Message from Dr. Pillai.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29099</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Proposal to Establish an International Commission on Irrigation and Canal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29100</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>General policy regarding recruitment of Indian Nationals to U.N. Sectt. Recommendation of the</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29101</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>India Delegation to the Working Party of Tin Study Group held at the gague o the 21st June, 1948. Meeting of the Tin Study Group.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29102</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Indian Delegation to the Preparatory Committee of the International maritime Consultative Organization to be held at Geneva from 30/11/48.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29103</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>3.Suggestion for appointment of M/s (1) R.D. N. Simham and (2) R.N. Kantawala as Experts to the Conference on Housing and Town Planning</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29104</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Question by Mr. R.K. Sidhwa in the Constituent Assembly for India (Legislative ) regarding the Statements made by M/s. V. Pandit and Dr. B.C. Roy on the Work of the Second regular sessions of the General Assembly of the United Nations and the Future of the</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29106</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of Economic Commission for Middle East.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29107</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Recruitment to United Nations Sectt., Mr. T.G. Narayanan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29108</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Afghan reports.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29109</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Pakistan Telegram and reports.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29110</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Afghan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29111</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Western Union.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29112</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Fortnightly Summary-Sanction of the Ministry of the W.M. &amp; P. to print it at the Govt., of India Press, New Delhi.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29113</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Siam.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29114</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Iraq.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29115</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Bulgaria.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29116</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Indo-China.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29117</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Reports from Nepal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29118</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Recent Political Situation in Indonesia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29119</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Hungary.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29120</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>East Africa Report Etc.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29121</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>South of Africa.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29122</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Western European Union - The Treaty of Brussels.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29123</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Western European Union - The Treaty of Brussels.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29124</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Turkey.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29125</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Norway.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29126</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Instructions to Missions that fortnightly telegrams should be sent for fortnightly Summary.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29127</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Anglo Danish Trade and Financial Relations.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29128</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>China Papers.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29129</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Pakistan Telegram and reports.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29130</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Afghan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29131</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Exchange of Reports between Foreign Posts.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29132</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Weekly notes for the cabinet.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29133</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Iran.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29134</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Weekly notes for the cabinet.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29135</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Indonesia Miscellaneous.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29136</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Instructions to Missions that fortnightly telegrams should be sent for fortnightly Summary.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29137</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Portuguese in India: The question of Padroads.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29138</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Report from Ceylon.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29139</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Costa Rica.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29140</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Portugal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29141</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Belgium.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29142</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Indonesia (Press Cuttings)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29143</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Yugoslavia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>File No.</td>
<td>Nature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2914</td>
<td>Egypt (Telegrams &amp; Reports.)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2915</td>
<td>Hungary.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2916</td>
<td>Ceylon.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2917</td>
<td>Tibet - Reports.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2918</td>
<td>Norway.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2919</td>
<td>Greece.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2920</td>
<td>Burma.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2921</td>
<td>South of Africa.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2922</td>
<td>East Africa Report Etc.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2923</td>
<td>Belgium.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2924</td>
<td>Portugal.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2925</td>
<td>Tibet - Reports.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2926</td>
<td>Fortnightly Summary- Sanction of the Ministry of the W.M. &amp; P. to print it at the Govt., of India Press, New Delhi.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2927</td>
<td>Exchange of Reports between Foreign Posts.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2928</td>
<td>Anglo Danish Trade and Financial Relations.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2929</td>
<td>Greece.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2930</td>
<td>Iraq.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2931</td>
<td>China Papers.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2932</td>
<td>Fortnightly Summary Compiling and Printing.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2933</td>
<td>Indo-China.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2934</td>
<td>Reports from Nepal.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2935</td>
<td>Indonesia Miscellaneous</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2936</td>
<td>Afghanistan Telegrams.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2937</td>
<td>Palestine.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2938</td>
<td>Deposit of the Instruments of ratification on International Civil Aviation 1948, by Various Goths.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2939</td>
<td>Exemption from customs duty and other taxes admissible to consular officer of Iraq in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2940</td>
<td>Exemption from the payment of stamp duty a registration fees on deeds in respect of certain house properties purchased by the U.S Consul Genera at madras and Calcutta and Bombay.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2941</td>
<td>Letter of eredence &amp; commission of Appointment- favour of Mr. Dhirajlal Bhulabhai Desai Envoy Extraordinary &amp; minister Plenipotentiary of India in Switzerland.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2942</td>
<td>Closing of the vice-Consulate of the republic of Argentine in Calcutta.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2943</td>
<td>Israel’s Commission in favour of captain R.D.Satha as Consul General for India at Kashgar.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2944</td>
<td>Afghanistan reports.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2945</td>
<td>Yugoslavia.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2946</td>
<td>Palestine.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2947</td>
<td>Siam.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2948</td>
<td>Korea.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2949</td>
<td>Australia.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2950</td>
<td>Decisionith the cost of damages which the premises may have suffered during treih accupancy by the head of Foreign &amp; Commonwealth mission in India should be hourned by them at the house properties purchased by the U.S Consul Genera at madras and Calcutta and Bombay.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2951</td>
<td>Preparaton of ‘Full Power’ for Sir Renegi Narusga Ram to sign the Protocol to bring under control drugs which are outside the scope of 1931 Convention.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2952</td>
<td>Enquiry made by Indian Consulates General in U.S.A. regarding exemption.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2953</td>
<td>Exemption from payment of custosm duty on arms and ammunication intended for the Netherlands embassy in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2954</td>
<td>Proposed delegation of powers by H.M. the King to the Governor General of India to make:- (1) diplomatic &amp; Consular Appointments abroad; and (2) to issue exequaturs to foreign consular officer of Iraq in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2955</td>
<td>Preparation of 'Full Power' for Mr. M.R. Masani as Ambassador Extraordinary Plenipotentiary for inauguration of new president of Equador. Message from the Prime Minister of India on the occasion of Brazilian National Day &amp; assumption of office by the President of Equador.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2956</td>
<td>Full Power for Mr. J.R.K. Modi, Indian Trade Commission at Buenos Aires to sign a Barter Agreement relating to Jute &amp; wheat with the Govt., of Argentine Republic on behalf of the Govt.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2957</td>
<td>Indonesia (Press Cuttings)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2958</td>
<td>Iran.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Programme reg:- Receiption of president of Hungary during his visit to Moscow.

Preparation of ‘Full Power’ for Shri Benazir Bungnra Ram to sign the Protocol to bring under control drugs which are outside the scope of 1931 Convention.

Proposal of the Consulate General for Iran at Bombay to that of a Consulate General.

Request by the American Embassy to accord full and equal exemption from customs duty to all American embassy staff. General question of customs exemption to Non Diplomatic staff of Foreign Mission in India. 2. Foreign Consular officer and Consular Posts in India.

Instrument of ratification by the Govt., of India of the Convention for the control of desert locus between India & Iran.

India’s accession to the convention on the privileges & immunities of the United Nations.

Appointment of Dr. P.P. Pillai as Charge d’ Affairs of India in France.

H.E. Commission of appointment of Mr. S.R. Rama Rao as Ambassador of India in Puerto Rico.

Proposal of the American Embassy in India to purchase the Taj Hotel & matters connected therewith.

Exemption from customs duty on liquors and Cigarettes imported by the Italian Embassy in India.

Costums privileges accorded to Norwegian Consular officers carriere stationed in India.

Exchange of diplomatic missions with Holy See. and appointment of Monsieur Kerkor as Minister in Holy See.

only slip is available.

Refund of customs duty on a motor car belonging to the Turkish Embassy in India.

Request made by the Soviet Embassy in India for supply of copies of jail manual.

Exemption from payment of custosm duty on arms and ammunitions intended for the Netherlands embassy in India.

Full Power for India’s Representatives to the third session of the General Assembly to sign on behalf of India the Protocol to amend the International Convention relating to economic statistics, signed in Geneva on the 14th day of December 1928.

Letters of Credit and Commission of appointment of Mr. D.B. Desai, as Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the Holy See, Decision that the speeches to be made by the Indian Representatives at the time of presentation of credentials should be approved by the Governor General.

Proposal to raise the status of the Consulate General in India to that of a Consulate General.

Letters of Credit and Commission of appointment of Mr. D.B. Desai, as Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the Holy See, Decision that the speeches to be made by the Indian Representatives at the time of presentation of credentials should be approved by the Governor General.

Request made by the Deputy Mily. Secy. to the Governor General to the supply of a statement showing in chronological order, of the various presentation of credential ceremonies taken place in India.

Request made by the Deputy Mily. Secy. to the Governor General to the supply of a statement showing in chronological order, of the various presentation of credential ceremonies taken place in India.

Letter of evidence & commission of Appointment in favour of Wing Commander Rup Chand as Envoy Extraordinary & Minister Plenipotentiary for India in Brazil.

Raising of the status of High Commissioner, India and Burma to that of Ambassador. Presentation of credentials by the Burmese Ambassador.

Exchange of messages with the Alps charged affairs on the occasion of Alpine independence Day & the King of Alpian istan birthday.

Letter of evidence & commission of Appointment in favour of Wing Commander Rup Chand as Envoy Extraordinary & Minister Plenipotentiary for India in Brazil.

Raising of the status of High Commissioner, India and Burma to that of Ambassador. Presentation of credentials by the Burmese Ambassador.
Fortnightly Report from the High Commissioner for India in Pakistan. (Evacuation of Large).

Inter-Dominion Conference held at Calcutta in April, 1948- Implementation of Agreement.

Aide Memoire further Govt. of Pakistan on the subject of the implementation by the Govt. of India of the financial agreement with the Pakistan Govt. visit of Pan. delegation to Delhi for settlement of the affairs of Madhu & the U.K. on Shelling Balance.

Pakistan leading to the proposal to promulgate an ordinance empowering the Govt. of Assam to expel to from their territory migrants from East Bengal.

Authority, however, Pakistan should be treated as a Foreign Country for purposes of trade.

Proposal for direct correspondence between economies and statistics Directorate (Ministry of Agr.) where their counter parts of the Govt. of Pakistan.

Fortnightly conference held at Calcutta in April 1948- Implementation of Agreement reached - Conference of representatives of two Dominions to be held on the 20th June 1948.

Procedure of correspondence between the Govt. of India and Govt. of Pakistan Supply of Copies of telegrams to the respective High Commissioners.

Transfer of the Sird Sections of the Jodhpur Railway to Pakistan - Request of the Pak Govt.

Proposal for direct Correspondence between the Inspector General of Police Special Police Establishment Govt.of India with his opposite numbers in Lahore aces Peshawar & Karachi.

Independent of the financial agreement with the Pakistan Govt. visit of the Punjab delegation to Delhi for settling the affairs of Madhu & the U.K. on Shelling Balance.

Agreement Concluded between the Governments of Pakistan and India on the 4th May, 1948 regarding all telegraph rates of Indo- Pakistani traffic.

Movement of machinery for repairs from one Dominion to the other. Goods imported to meet the needs of machinery for repairs from one Dominion to the other.

Agreement Concluded between the Governments of Pakistan and India on the 4th May, 1948 regarding all telegraph rates of Indo- Pakistani traffic.

Molestation of Bhutanese Subjects on the East Bengal Railway.

Operation of a Scheduled Indian air Service between Calcutta and Agartala.
Irregularity by the East Pakistan Army authorities in adjoining the Superdhim authority of approval Govt. in India - Nepalese to Pak Govt.

Proposal of Pak Govt. to amend Section 4 of the Indian Independence (Legal Proceedings)

Proposal of the Pak Govt. to amend Section 4 of the Indian Independence (Agreement)

Transfer of the Sind Sections of the Jodhpur Railway to Pakistan - Request of the Pak Govt.

The issue of a Communique by the Government of India regarding the Origin of the (recent) riots

Procedure of Communication between the Govts. of India & Pak. and Provincial and District Minorities Board.

Proposed Legislation of a bill by the Govt., of Iran curtailing the trading activities of all foreigners including the Indians in Iran.

Proposed direct correspondence between Railway administration in India & Pak. and Provincial civil authorities in Pakistan & India on routine matters relating to heirs of deceased employees for affecting final settlement of dues. (Agree).

Correspondence. Inquest of the death of Indian citizens in Pakistan and India on routine matters relating to heirs of deceased employees for affecting final settlement of dues.

Proposal of indirect correspondence between Railway administration in India & Pak. and Provincial civil authorities in Pakistan & India on routine matters relating to heirs of deceased employees for affecting final settlement of dues.

Direct correspondence by the Supdt. of Police Simla with the Inspector General of Sind. for affecting final settlement of dues. (Agree).

Proposal of direct correspondence between the policy officers of the Provinces of India and Pakistan on certain matters - Requested by the Provinces of Assam, Madras.

Procedure of Communication between the Govt. of India and Pak. on the subject of future of that Country. NULL

Report of the Departmental Sub-Committee of the External Affairs & Commonwealth Relations Deptt., to Expert Committee No. II (Assets and Liabilities) NULL

Estimates of arms and ammunition for the year 1949-50. Question of resumption of supplies of arms and ammunition to Afghanistan under 'Scheme Lancaster'

Broadcast on February 3 by the Acting Minister of Education Afghanistan, Mr. Najibullah Khan Torwaine, on the subject of future of that Country. NULL

Visa for India to Bishop Vahan Kostanian of Ispahan to his activities in India for religious matters in Afghanistan. NULL

 Afghan delegation turned back by the Maliks on their visit to the tribal areas - Economic distress in Afghanistan. NULL

Irregularity by the East Pakistan Army authorities in adjoining the Superdhim authority of approval Govt. in India - Nepalese to Pak Govt.

Irregularity by the East Pakistan Army authorities in adjoining the Superdhim authority of approval Govt. in India - Nepalese to Pak Govt.

Irregularity by the East Pakistan Army authorities in adjoining the Superdhim authority of approval Govt. in India - Nepalese to Pak Govt.
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29549 Summary of events in Persia prepared by Mr. H.C. Beaumont and Mr. R.M. Hadow. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29550 Question of grant of visas to Afghan non-Muslims from Afghanistan to India. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29551 Major B.K. Kapur’s Report on his visit to Tehran. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29552 Political diaries for the year 1948 from the British Consulate Zahidan (East Iran.) NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29553 Policy and Rules regarding the Deportation of Afghan subjects from India to Afghanistan - revision as a result of partition of India. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29554 Triennial Report on the educational Allowance to sons and grandsons of the Afghan refugees. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29555 Indo-Afghan Trade Treaty. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29556 Completion of the work on the demarcation of the Soviet Afghan Boundaries. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29557 Registration of foreigners under Foreigner’s Act 1939 Afghan Nationals named Hayat Khan and Barkat Khan prosecuted under Foreigners’ Act, at Nagpur. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29558 Assessment Report on the Usta and Upathetehils by Mr. J.M. Philips-S6 Copies of Assessment reports sent to Pakistan Govt. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29559 Refusal of rights by Pakistan Govt., over North West Frontier Province and tribal areas - Air Agreements between India and Afghanistan. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29560 A brief resume of some of the specific problems in Iran, engaging the attention of the Government of India and for the attention of Indian Ambassador at Tehran. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29561 Proposed establishment of direct wireless communications between India & Iran. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29562 Alleged attacks on Radhians in Qadian. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29563 Return of Shah of Persian to Tehran. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29564 Military Attache’s summaries of intelligence for the year 1948 received from the Military attache Embassy of India, Kabul. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29565 Completion of the work on the demarcation of the Soviet Afghan Boundaries. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29566 Request from Shahzada Aminullah Khan, (a brother of Ex-King Amanullah of Afghanistan) an Afghan refugee for an interview with the Prime Minister to discuss some matters -Sardar Amin Jan’s escape to the Mahsud Territory -Afghan Govt.,’s anxiety. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29567 Resettlement of Sikhs and Hindus from the West Punjab at Present in Iran-Request by them for allotment of lands in the new Capital of the East Punjab. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29568 Return of Shah of Persian to Tehran. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29569 Jurisdiction-Banque Malie Iran, Tehran. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29570 Weekly reports on Iran and Afghanistan for 1947-48- Material for the note on decisions and matters of special importance for the Cabinet. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29571 Note by Mr. G.L. Puri, Public relation Officer, Indembassy, Kabul, Regarding whereabouts of Sardar Gulham Ahmad son of Sardar Ali Ahmad Jan detenu of Poona-Restriction on his movements under section 3(2) of the Foreigners Act 1940- by the Maliks on their visit to the tribal areas -Economic distress matters connected with it-Extracts from Kabul Military Attache summaries and other reports sent to Pakistan Govt. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29572 Note by Mr. G.L. Puri, Public relation officer, Indian Embassy Kabul regarding reasons for his visit to Afghanistan in 1947. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29573 Broadcast on February 3 by the Acting Minister of Education Afghanistan, Mr. Najibullah Khan to Afghanistan in 1947. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29574 Military Attache’s Summaries of Intelligence for the year 1948 received from the Military attache Embassy of India, Kabul. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29575 Military Attache’s summaries of intelligence for the year 1948 received from the Military attache Embassy of India, Kabul. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29576 Situation in Kashmir and Hyderabad State-Pakistan movement on the North West Frontier and matters connected with it-Extracts from Kabul Military Attache summaries and other reports sent to Pakistan Govt. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29577 Proposed opening of a consulate at Kandahar. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29578 Question of Registration of Afghan refugees in India under the Registration of Foreigners Act, 1939. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29579 Publicity reports for 1948 from the Press Attache Embassy of India Kabul (Afghanistan) NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29580 Recovery of abducted women from the Afghan Border. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29581 Alleged attacks on Radhians in Qadian. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29582 Weekly reports on Iran and Afghanistan for 1947-48- Material for the note on decisions and matters of special importance for the Cabinet. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29583 Afghan delegation turned back by the Maliks on their visit to the tribal areas-economic distress in Afghanistan. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29584 Note by Mr. G.L. Puri regarding his interview with Mr. Salujuki Chief of the Press information and Broadcasting in July 1947. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29585 Extract from Letter from the Indian ambassador Moscow, relating to Persian Affairs-Possibility of a treaty between Russia & Iran. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
29586 Protection of welfare of Afghan nationals in Hyderabad State-Proposed visit of Sardar Gulham Mohd. Afghan Charge d’ Affairs to Hyderabad. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1948 37:16.1 NULL
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29588</td>
<td>Note by Mr. G.L.Puri Public Relation officer, Indian Embassy Kabul regarding reasons for his visit to Afghanistan in 1947.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29589</td>
<td>Publicity reports for 1948 from the Press Attaché Embassy of India Kabul (Afghanistan)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29590</td>
<td>Copies (Nos. 133 &amp; 134) of the Foreign Office note on the Anglo Afghan Treaty of 1921.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29591</td>
<td>Report of the Departmental Sub-Committee of the External Affairs &amp; Commonwealth Relations Dept., to Expert Committee No. II (Assets and Liabilities)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29592</td>
<td>Correspondence with the Ambassador for India in Kabul relating to various points of general interest.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29593</td>
<td>Supply of printed files relating to Afghan series and Indices to the Govt., of Pakistan (through the Commonwealth Relations Wing.)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29594</td>
<td>Legislation etc, which restrict the activities of Indian nationals engaged in Commerce and trade in Afghanistan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29595</td>
<td>Opening of Indian Consulate in Iran and question of opening of Iranian Consulate in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29596</td>
<td>Correspondence with the Ambassador for India in Kabul relating to various points of general interest.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29597</td>
<td>Major B.K.Kapur’s Report on his visit to Tehran.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29598</td>
<td>Letters from H.E. Syed Ali Zaheer Ambassador for India in Iran.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29599</td>
<td>Note on Afghan Political situation (Collected from a reliable source by Mriduls Sarabhai)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29600</td>
<td>Expenditure in connection with training of the first batch of Afghan Military Officers in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29601</td>
<td>Triennial Report on the educational Allowance to sons and grandsons of the Afghan refugees.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29602</td>
<td>Present situation in Persia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29603</td>
<td>Monthly summaries for the Committee of Council for the year 1947-48.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29604</td>
<td>Situation in Kashmir and Hyderabad State-Pakistan movement on the North West Frontier and matters connected with it-Extracts from Kabul Military Attaché summaries and other</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29605</td>
<td>Grant of extension of stay in India to the Afghan nationals, Grant of visas to the Afghan Nationals by the Indian embassy Kabul and by the I &amp; C for India in Pakistan at Karachi.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29606</td>
<td>Political diaries for the year 1948 from the vice Consul of India, Jahidn.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29607</td>
<td>Clash between North West Frontier Province authorities and Red Shirts at Village Babra near Charsada in Peshawar district.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29608</td>
<td>Supply of maps to the Danish Government Trade Commissioner in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29609</td>
<td>Establishment of a radio telephone and telegraph communication between India and Afghanistan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29610</td>
<td>Monthly summaries for the Committee of Council for the year 1947-48.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29611</td>
<td>Rate of exchange in Afghanistan between Afghan &amp; Indian Currencies.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29612</td>
<td>Dispute between Iran and Afghanistan regarding Helmand river waters-into Copies of the reports of Maps relating to sent to the High Commissioner for the U.K. in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29613</td>
<td>Trierial Report on the educational Allowance to sons and grandsons of the Afghan refugees.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29614</td>
<td>Expenditure in connection with training of the first batch of Afghan Military Officers in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29615</td>
<td>Recht-Monthly diaries for 1948.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29616</td>
<td>Report of the unsettled conditions among Indian Labourers of the A.I.O.Co., Abadn. (Iran)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29617</td>
<td>Intelligence report regarding sympathy and support shown by Middle East Muslim Countries and top men in Central Pakistan Govt., towards the Kashmiri raiders.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29618</td>
<td>Note by Mr. G.L. Puri, Public Relation Officer in the Indian Embassy at Kabul, on his visit to the Soviet Union Embassy in the Kabul for obtaining a visa to visit U.S.S.R.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29619</td>
<td>Note on Afghan Political situation (Collected from a reliable source by Mriduls Sarabhai)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29620</td>
<td>Fortnightly reports from the Embassy of India Kabul for the year 1948.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29621</td>
<td>Letters from H.E. Syed Ali Zaheer Ambassador for India in Iran.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29622</td>
<td>Request from Shahzada Aminullah Jan, (a brother of Ex-King Amanullah of Afghanistan) an Afghan refugee for an interview with the Prime Minister to discuss some matters-Sardar Amin Jan’s escape to the Mahsid Territory -Afghan Govt.,’s anxiety.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29623</td>
<td>'Treaty of Friendship' between India and Iran.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29624</td>
<td>Malik Mohammed Said and Mohamed Yusuf Baluchi of Kabul State-Request for visit to see the Prime Minister Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru on behalf of Shahzada Abdul Karim b/s/c Khan of Kabul.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29625</td>
<td>Request for grant of an advance of Rs. 800/- for Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan, An Afghan, refugee at Jubbulpore. Non-payment of house rent ‘ivy Cottage’ at Mussoorie by the Rent Controller. Proposed to increase in the maintenance allowances of Sardar Abdul Hamid &amp; Abdul Qayum atCharsada in Peshawar district.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29626</td>
<td>Recht-Monthly diaries for 1948.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29627</td>
<td>Report of the unsettled conditions among Indian Labourers of the A.I.O.Co., Abadn. (Iran)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29628</td>
<td>Treaty of Friendship between India and Iran.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29629</td>
<td>Appointment of Mr. Nousry-Esfandiari as Iranian Ambassador to India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29630</td>
<td>Rate of exchange in Afghanistan between Afghan &amp; Indian Currencies.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.16.1</td>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2967</td>
<td>Arrangements for inoculation, Vaccination and medical treatment of Haj pilgrims at Bombay</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2968</td>
<td>Re. Procedure of Correspondence with the Indian Trade Commissioner, Tehran</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2969</td>
<td>On the proposal of the Ministry of Finance, allowance of the honorarium of the personal despatches from H.E. Dr. A.A.Fyzee</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2970</td>
<td>Refusal by the government of India to grant permission to Major G. Sheffer and Mr. Maniprice to visit Leh Valley in Assam Tribal Areas</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2971</td>
<td>Office of the Protector of Emigrants, Bombay - Inspection by the Controller. General Emigration on 4th June &amp; Notes of</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>MIDDLE EAST</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2972</td>
<td>Memorandum to the standing Finance Committee in connection with the purchase of properties for Indian Missions abroad</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2973</td>
<td>Legislation about accommodation &amp; furniture provided at Govt., Cost.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2974</td>
<td>Collection of information from Indian Embassies, Legations &amp; Consulates abroad about accommodation &amp; furniture provided at Govt., Cost.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2975</td>
<td>Resolution regarding conformation as Assistant against departmental vacancy in this Ministry. Acceptance of Home Ministry`s offer as a result of his having qualified in the property for Indian Missions abroad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2976</td>
<td>Memorandum to the Finance Committee.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2977</td>
<td>Agreement with Hyderabad - The Hon<code>ble Sardar Patel</code>s Statement in the Assembly.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2978</td>
<td>Proposal to establish ply-wood factories in Leda Area in Assam Tribal Areas.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2979</td>
<td>Tour of the Political officer, Minister Hills, meeting of Tibetan officials at Rima by the Political officer, Mishmi Hills, Approval of the Govt. of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2980</td>
<td>Tour of the Political officer, Minister Hills, meeting of Tibetan officials at Rima by the Political officer, Mishmi Hills, Approval of the Govt. of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2981</td>
<td>Tour of the Political officer, Minister Hills, meeting of Tibetan officials at Rima by the Political officer, Mishmi Hills, Approval of the Govt. of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2982</td>
<td>Tour of the Political officer, Minister Hills, meeting of Tibetan officials at Rima by the Political officer, Mishmi Hills, Approval of the Govt. of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2983</td>
<td>Visit Lahit Valley in Assam Tribal Areas.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2984</td>
<td>Refusal by the government of India to grant permission to Major G. Sheffer and Mr. Maniprice to visit Leh Valley in Assam Tribal Areas.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2985</td>
<td>Representatives regarding conformation as Assistant against departmental vacancy in this Ministry. Acceptance of Home Ministry`s offer as a result of his having qualified in the property for Indian Missions abroad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2986</td>
<td>Memorandum to the Finance Committee.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2987</td>
<td>Agreement with Hyderabad - The Hon<code>ble Sardar Patel</code>s Statement in the Assembly.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2988</td>
<td>Proposal to establish ply-wood factories in Leda Area in Assam Tribal Areas.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2989</td>
<td>Tour of the Political officer, Minister Hills, meeting of Tibetan officials at Rima by the Political officer, Mishmi Hills, Approval of the Govt. of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2990</td>
<td>Tour of the Political officer, Minister Hills, meeting of Tibetan officials at Rima by the Political officer, Mishmi Hills, Approval of the Govt. of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2991</td>
<td>Tour of the Political officer, Minister Hills, meeting of Tibetan officials at Rima by the Political officer, Mishmi Hills, Approval of the Govt. of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2992</td>
<td>Tour of the Political officer, Minister Hills, meeting of Tibetan officials at Rima by the Political officer, Mishmi Hills, Approval of the Govt. of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2993</td>
<td>Visit Lahit Valley in Assam Tribal Areas.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2994</td>
<td>Refusal by the government of India to grant permission to Major G. Sheffer and Mr. Maniprice to visit Leh Valley in Assam Tribal Areas.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2995</td>
<td>Representatives regarding conformation as Assistant against departmental vacancy in this Ministry. Acceptance of Home Ministry`s offer as a result of his having qualified in the property for Indian Missions abroad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2996</td>
<td>Memorandum to the Finance Committee.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2997</td>
<td>Agreement with Hyderabad - The Hon<code>ble Sardar Patel</code>s Statement in the Assembly.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2998</td>
<td>Proposal to establish ply-wood factories in Leda Area in Assam Tribal Areas.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2999</td>
<td>Tour of the Political officer, Minister Hills, meeting of Tibetan officials at Rima by the Political officer, Mishmi Hills, Approval of the Govt. of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3000</td>
<td>Tour of the Political officer, Minister Hills, meeting of Tibetan officials at Rima by the Political officer, Mishmi Hills, Approval of the Govt. of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3001</td>
<td>Tour of the Political officer, Minister Hills, meeting of Tibetan officials at Rima by the Political officer, Mishmi Hills, Approval of the Govt. of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3002</td>
<td>Tour of the Political officer, Minister Hills, meeting of Tibetan officials at Rima by the Political officer, Mishmi Hills, Approval of the Govt. of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3003</td>
<td>Visit Lahit Valley in Assam Tribal Areas.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3004</td>
<td>Refusal by the government of India to grant permission to Major G. Sheffer and Mr. Maniprice to visit Leh Valley in Assam Tribal Areas.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3005</td>
<td>Representatives regarding conformation as Assistant against departmental vacancy in this Ministry. Acceptance of Home Ministry`s offer as a result of his having qualified in the property for Indian Missions abroad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3006</td>
<td>Memorandum to the Finance Committee.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3007</td>
<td>Agreement with Hyderabad - The Hon<code>ble Sardar Patel</code>s Statement in the Assembly.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3008</td>
<td>Proposal to establish ply-wood factories in Leda Area in Assam Tribal Areas.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
29836 Jurisdiction of the Selection Board and the Foreign Service Board in respect of appointment of IFS at Head Quarters. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29837 Question at transfer of Shri S.Gupta first secy. Kathmandu to another station-Not agreed to. Grant of earned leave for 21 days to Shri. S.Gupta from the 7th May to the 26th May, 1951. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29838 Recruitment to the Indian foreign service interview in London of Candidates serving abroad under the various Ministries of Govt., of India. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29839 Posting of I.F.S. Officers to the Embassy of India at Nanking for bearing Chinese language. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29840 Question of Travel of relatives with Officers to Places abroad against sanctioned for Private Servants Prohibition of issue of instructions regarding. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29841 Foreign Service Establishment Committee—Constitution of. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29843 Indian Foreign Service Rules. Chapter I General. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29844 Indian Foreign Service Rules. Chapter 13. Conduct Rules. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29846 Personal file of Saiyid Nusul Husan. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29847 Decision that ICS officer and Indian Administrative Officers who are taken on to the Indian Foreign Service will continue to retain their lieus on the Provincial Cadres. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29848 Training of Indian foreign service Probationers. Expenditure on training of 7 probationers recurred on the results of the competitive exam. held in July 1947. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29849 Appointment of Dr. Curt Pruffer to the Chair of international affairs in the Delhi University in connection with the specialised academic training of Indian Foreign Service Probationers. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29850 Indian Foreign Service Rules. Chapter 6. Home Service Allowances. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29851 Creation of temporary posts of Attaches for training of IFS probationers at Headquarters. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29852 Indian Foreign Service Rules. Chapter 8. Travelling Allowances. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29853 Decision that ICS officer and Indian Administrative Officers who are taken on to the Indian Foreign Service will continue to retain their lieus on the Provincial Cadres. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29854 Indian Foreign Service Rules. Chapter 8. Travelling Allowances. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29855 Posting of I.F.S. Officers to the Embassy of India at Nanking for bearing Chinese language. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29856 Posting of Officers at Headquarters(Ministry of E.A. & C.R.) NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29857 Indian Foreign Service Rules. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29859 Indian Foreign Service Rules. Chapter 3. Grades and Pay. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29860 Action taken on the recommendation of the special selection Boards other than in regard to appointments to the Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29861 Recruitment to the Indian foreign service from amongst the Rulers and Heirs-Apparent of Indian States. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29863 Question of retention of personal titles etc. by Rules Heins etc of Indian States on their appointments of the Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29864 Eligibility by domicile for Govt., service in Indian of persons who migrate from Pakistan to India on who belong to Indian States. Communal Representation-Policy re roster for recruitment to NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29865 Indian Foreign Service Rules. Chapter 12. Discipline and Control. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29866 Enquiry by the Ministry of Home Affairs regarding arrangements for probation and training of direct recruits to Central Service I. Train of recruits to the Indian Foreign service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29867 Instructions for Diplomatic Officers. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29868 Record of the Decisions of the Special Selection Board in regard to the Candidates interviewed for the Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29869 Appointment of Shri S.Gupta first secy. as an Examiner for an history paper of the Allahabad university-acceptance of an honorarium for the work done as an examiner for a history paper of the Allahabad University. Issue of sanction to the air travel of Shri S.Gupta from Kathmandu to NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29870 Personal file of Lt. Col. Daya Singh Bedi IFS. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29871 Indian Foreign Service Rules. Chapter I General. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29872 Prescription of standards of examinations in Foreign Languages for the Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29873 Verification Character and antecedents of persons selected for appointment to the Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29874 Appointment to IFS & Medical Examination. Appointment as First Secretary Djakarta. Appointment as Officer on special duty at Appointment Shri S.Gupta as Under Secry. in the Min. of E.Affairs of India on transfer in the Min. of E.Affairs on transfer to Ottawa. Question of drawal of special pay and travelling allowance to Shri S.Gupta on his transfer to Ottawa. Question of drawback of special pay of Rs. 100/- as Under Secy. by Shri Gupta during the period of his leave from 1.6.53 NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29875 Indian Foreign Service Rules. Chapter 12. Discipline and Control. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29876 Personal file of Mr. N.G.Abhayanuk. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
29878 Indian Foreign Service Rules. Chapter 15. Divorce. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.16.1 NULL
Eligibility by domicile for Govt., service in Indian of persons who migrate from Pakistan to India on who belong to Indina States. Communal Representation-Policy re roster for recruitment to

29882 Personal file of Mr. P.Ratnam.

29883 Indian Foreign Service Rules, Chapter 16: Dress and Foreign Decorations.

29884 Verification Character and antecedents of persons selected for appointment to the Indian Foreign Service.

29885 Appointment of Dr. Curt Pruffer to the Chair of International affairs in the Delhi University in connection with the Specialised academic training of Indian Foreign Service Probationers.

29886 Personal file of Mr. I.K.atal ICS.

29887 Record of the decisions of the special Selection Board in regard to the Candidate interviewed for the Indian foreign Service.

29888 Indian Foreign Service Rules, Chapter 7: Leave.

29889 Formation of an Association recognised by the Govt., to look after the interests of the Indian Foreign Service officers.

29890 Question in the Constituent Assembly of India by Shri R.R.Diwakar regarding arrangements for giving specialised training to candidates recruited to the diplomatic services of the Govt., of India, as to the number of such trained officers whether the staff of our foreign Embassies, Diplomatic Service

29891 Appointment Shri S.Gupta as Under Secy. in the Min. of E Affairs on transfer. Grant of advance of pay and travelling allowance to Shri S.Gupta on his transfer to Ottawa. Question of drawal of special pay of Rs. 100/- as Under Secy. by Shri Gupta during the period of his leave from 15.5.53

29892 Personal file of Mr. Gopala Menon.

29893 Pay scales for the Indian Foreign Services.

29894 Selection of Mr. F.M. de Mello for appgt. to the Indian foreign Service.

29895 Proposal that the candidates for the ICS who secured high ranks in the competitive exams held by the UPSC during the years 1924 to 1943 but could not be appointed may be considered for appointment.

29896 Recovery of house rent from Shri S.Gupta first secy, Ottawa in respect of 54 Pandara Road.

29897 Question of providing Courses in Foreign Languages and other suggestions regarding training of personnel to be deployed abroad.

29898 Question in the Constituent Assembly of India by Shri V.C.Kesava Rao regarding the condition of eligibility for appointment in the Indian Foreign Service and the nature of the special Selection Board.

29899 Indian Foreign Service Rules, Chapter 6: Home Service Allowances.

29900 Grant of extension of stay in India to the Afghan nationals. Grant of visas to the Afghan Nationals by the Indian embassy Kabul and by the I & C for India in Pakistan at Karachi.

29901 Validity of Anglo-Afghan treaty of 1921 between Indian and Afghanistan owing to interposition of Pakistan.

29902 Forthrightly reports from the Embassy of India Kabul for the year 1948.

29903 Employment of Indian teachers for Afghanistan.

29904 Duty imposed on dry fruits from Iran to India by Land Route.

29905 Diplomatic Status of Commercial Secretary to the Embassy of India in Tehran.

29906 Estimates of arms and ammunition for the year 1949-50. Question of resumption of supplies of arms and ammunition to Afghanistan under 'Scheme Lancaster'.

29907 Representation from the Iranian Embassy in India against the imposition of collective fines on Iranian nationals in Bombay.


29909 Question of Registration of Afghan refugees in India under the Registration of Foreigners Act, 1939.

29910 Indo-Afghan Trade Treaty.

29911 Jurisdiction-Banque Maitre in Iran, Tehran.

29912 Broadcast from Kabul Radio by Mr. Najibullah Khan Minister of Education, Afghanistan.

29913 Request of the Afghan govt., regarding whereabouts of Sardar Ghulam Ahmad son of Sardar Ali Ahmad Jan detenu of Poona-Restriction on his movements under section 3(2) of the Foreigners Act.

29914 Question in the Constituent Assembly of India by Shri V.C.Kesava Rao regarding arrangements for giving specialised training to candidates recruited to the diplomatic services of the Govt., of India, as to the number of such trained officers whether the staff of our foreign Embassies, Diplomatic Service

29915 Question of the grant of a loan to Afghanistan Reapining of the old `Afghan fund' named as 'special Development Fund'.

29916 Afghan Independence Jashan Celebrations. Sardar Samparan Singh’s (Deputy High Commissioner for India in Pakistan) visit on the Afghan Independence Celebrations not desirable. Invitation by the Afghan Govt., to the Govt., of India on the Independence

29917 Note by the G.L. Puri on various points under discussion regarding Afghanistan.

29918 Afghan students in India & Indian students in Iran—Proposed recall of the Indian Student from Iran.

29919 Request for grant of an advance of Rs. 800/- for Sardar Abdul Hamid Khan, An Afghan, refugee at Jabalpore. Non-payment of house rent 'ivy Cottage' at Mussoore by the Rent Controller. Proposed to increase in the maintenance allow of Sardar Abdul Hamid & Abdul Qayum at

29920 Number of Indian nationals in Iran.

29921 Broadcast from Kabul Radio by Mr. Najibullah Khan Minister of Education, Afghanistan.

29922 Question in the Constituent Assembly of India by Shri V.C.Kesava Rao regarding arrangements for giving specialised training to candidates recruited to the diplomatic services of the Govt., of India, as to the number of such trained officers whether the staff of our foreign Embassies, Diplomatic Service

29923 Situation in Azerbaijan-Comments on celebration of India’s first Independence anniversary.

29924 Inter-Dominion Conference held at Calcutta in April 1918. Implementation of Agreements

29925 Pakistan - I

29926 Full text not available.
Proposal made by the Director General of Health Services for extensions in Tibet, Sikkim and Bhutan of medical services.

Maintenance of Assam Forest roads used for the export of Bhutan products.

Exchange of High Denomination notes held by Rimshi Pangda Tshang.

Estimated requirements of arms ammunition and equipment of Tibet, Sikkim, Bhutan and Assam Rifles during the 1948-49 and 1949-50.

Report on Sikkim Darbar Family.

Special prayer meeting held in Lhasa cathedral under Tibetan Gov't. order in connection with the death of Mahatma Gandhi.

A talk on Tibet given to the Indian Political Service Probationers by Mr. K.P.S. Menon in May 1937.

Exchange of High Denomination notes held by Rimshi Pangda Tshang.

Other Inter-Dominion Conferences . Prime Ministers Conference of June 5th and related matter.

Exchange of under mail Process. Please also Appendise.
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Regarding the falling off in dealings from India of certain commodities (manganese ore) essential for the United Kingdom Production.

U.K.- High Commissioner for, in India - Regarding the release to the press of information about H.M.'s Ships under construction and in commission and the policy to be followed by the Govt. of India in respect of ships built in India. (Procedure suggested by H.M.G. agreed to by the Govt. of India).

Ceylon - Home & Home in Delhi for the Staff of the High Commissioner for the United Kingdom.

Request from the Pakistan Trade Commissioner in London that exhibits in India House which are the products of places now included in Pakistan may be transferred to the Pakistan High Commission.

Original Casks containing the relics of Sanputta and Mogallana - Return of. Taking over of certain functions by H.C. Ceylon.

Regarding a petition to the King-in-Council by the Corporate members of the Institute of Engineers (India) for an amending Charter. Authorising the High Commissioner for India in U.K. to sign Contracts and deeds on behalf of the Governor General of India.

The United Kingdom National Insurance Act, 1946.

Original Casks containing the relics of Sanputta and Mogallana - Return of. Taking over of certain functions by the Commonwealth Relations office and India House in respect of Matters concerning defence services Personnel in the United Kingdom.

Reparation of Mrs. F. T. Harrington from India to the United Kingdom- Reference from the Govt. of India to the transfer of certain libraries and pictures to the Victoria & Albert Museum, London.

Procedure for radio frequency clearance - Reference from Commonwealth relation office, Ceylon- Privilage of access to official records free of charge by Foreign representative - Reference for the Representative of the Govt. of Ceylon in India.

Repatriation of Mrs. F. I. Harrington from India to the United Kingdom- Reference from the Govt. of India.

Request from the Pakistan Trade Commissioner in London that exhibits in India House which are the products of places now included in Pakistan may be transferred to the Pakistan High Commission.

Burma - Indian Embassy in-- creation of a post of Counsellor. Appointment of Mr. Y.D. Gundevia as Counsellor. Taking over of certain functions by India H.C.

Repatriation of Mrs. F. I. Harrington from India to the United Kingdom- Reference from the Govt. of India.

Repatriation of Mrs. F. I. Harrington from India to the United Kingdom- Reference from the Govt. of India.

Repatriation of Mrs. F. I. Harrington from India to the United Kingdom- Reference from the Govt. of India.

Taking over of certain functions by India H. C.

U.K.- H.C. in India for the Egyptian Govt.'s Draft Convention for the establishment of an international desert locust Security Service Amendments suggested by the Govt. of India (U.K. Govt. Unwilling to press the question of a convention at present).

Assembly question asked by Shri H. V. Kamath- Four years economic plan at Commonwealth Assembl

Burma - Indian Embassy in-- procedure of access to official records free of charge by Foreign representative - Reference for the Representative of the Govt. of Ceylon in India.

U.K.- H.C. in India for the Egyptian Govt.'s Draft Convention for the establishment of an international desert locust Security Service Amendments suggested by the Govt. of India (U.K. Govt. Unwilling to press the question of a convention at present).

Proposition to appoint Mr. Nanakchand /Mr. Ishwar Das in the office of the High Commissioner for India in Pakistan Karachi. Proposal to appoint Mr. Nanakchand /Mr. Ishwar Das in the office of the High Commissioner for India in Pakistan Karachi.

U.K.- H.C. in India for the Egyptian Govt.'s Draft Convention for the establishment of an international desert locust Security Service Amendments suggested by the Govt. of India (U.K. Govt. Unwilling to press the question of a convention at present).

Fauna of Empire, in regard to protection of Lions in the Gir Forest in Kathiwar.

Authorising the High Commissioner for India in U.K. to sign Contracts and deeds on behalf of the Governor General of India.

Proposition to appoint Mr. Nanakchand /Mr. Ishwar Das in the office of the High Commissioner for India in Pakistan Karachi. Proposal to appoint Mr. Nanakchand /Mr. Ishwar Das in the office of the High Commissioner for India in Pakistan Karachi.

U.K.- H.C. in India for the Egyptian Govt.'s Draft Convention for the establishment of an international desert locust Security Service Amendments suggested by the Govt. of India (U.K. Govt. Unwilling to press the question of a convention at present).
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Repatriation of Mrs. F. I. Harrington from India to the United Kingdom- Reference from the Govt. of India.
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Appointment of Sardar K.M.Panikar as Ambassador of India in China, Nanking: fixation of his pay, frais de representation t.a. etc. Grant of free water, electricity and fuel to India based staff of the Embassy of India, China and the Consulate General of India, Shanghai.


Questions of India based States: Concessions to the totally recruited Indian Staff in Indian-Mission in Burma Ceylon Malaya.

Skill workers in the Bahrein Petroleum Co., Bahrein; Complaints from the suit of view-Monthly reports from the protectors of Administration control to the Central Public Works Deptt.

Proposed establishment of an Embassy of India in Holland at the Hague: Officers & Staff and their emoluments.

Burmese embassy in India: Recruitment to technical foremen for employment in the Map Printing Office of the director of Survey, Rangoon: Permission for advertisement in the newspapers in India: Occupations of all persons other than unskilled labourers.


Appointment of Sardar K.M.Panikar as Ambassador of India in China, Nanking: fixation of his pay, frais de representation t.a. etc. Grant of free water, electricity and fuel to India based staff of the Embassy of India, China and the Consulate General of India, Shanghai.


Proposed establishment of an Embassy of India in Holland at the Hague: Officers & Staff and their emoluments.

Skilled workers engaged by the Bahrein Petroleum Co., Bahrein; Complaints from the suit of view-Monthly reports from the protectors of Administration control to the Central Public Works Deptt.

Burma Immigration Office at the port.


Emigration to Malaya: Measures to put down malpractices at Madras and Nagapalgar action by the Intelligence Deptt.


Burma Immigration Office at the port.
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<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30684</td>
<td>treatment of Indian Employees in Bahrain.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
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<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
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<td>NULL</td>
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</tr>
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<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
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<td>Intelligence Summary of the Political Agency, Kwait for the Priod 1st. to 15th. January 1948.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30699</td>
<td>Proposal for the transfer of the Files relating to P.C.L.S. to H.M.E. 2. The section Under consideration is Which Microfilm copies of file could be acceptable to H.M.E what will be</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30700</td>
<td>Report received from the Govt. of Bihar About collection of Money by the Anisul Haque Fakruddin of patna in aid of the Arabs in palestine.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30701</td>
<td>Supply of Wheat Seeds to Lebanon.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30702</td>
<td>Report received from the Govt. of Bihar About collection of Money by the Anisul Haque Fakruddin of patna in aid of the Arabs in palestine.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30703</td>
<td>Only Slip.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30705</td>
<td>Indias Trade Representation in Iraq.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30706</td>
<td>U.N.O.Documents on palestine.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30707</td>
<td>Meetings of the Standing Committee of the Legislature for E.A. &amp; C.R.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30708</td>
<td>Jericho Conference by palestine Arabs to discuss the future of Palestine.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30709</td>
<td>Appointment of an Administrator for Gwador.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30710</td>
<td>Turey and its Foreign Relations -Russia (ii) Turey -Soviet Talks.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30711</td>
<td>U.N.O.Documents on palestine.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30712</td>
<td>Candidates for Patriarchatein Gree.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30713</td>
<td>Only Slip.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30714</td>
<td>Routine Telegrams from Indiap embassy, Ankara</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30715</td>
<td>A Copy of news-paper cutting entitled Moscow Paper alleged Anglo U.S. Complicity in Bermandet s Murder regarding the arrests of Several Agents of the British Scientific Services</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30716</td>
<td>Alleged Import by Pakistan of arms and Ammunition from Spain per S.S. Flying Cloud via Port Said.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30717</td>
<td>Delegation of Financial Powers to Govt. of Indimia representations abroad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30718</td>
<td>Transjordian -iraq Treaty , 1947.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30719</td>
<td>Monthly Summaries for the Cabinet.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30720</td>
<td>Fortnightly report from the High Commissioner for India in Pakistan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30721</td>
<td>Proposed visit of Prime Minister to Turkey.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30722</td>
<td>Question of the recognition of the state of Israel our policy defined. our general policy towards Palestine.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30723</td>
<td>Payment of Tuition and Other fees by Our Embassy in Cairo in respect of Mr. M. Halidi, A Hydrabad Student s Resurch Studies in Cario.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30724</td>
<td>Withdrawal of the British Military Mission from Iraq.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30725</td>
<td>Anti Indian Propaganda in the Middle East.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30726</td>
<td>Transfer of Administration of Persian Gulf to H.M.G. , Judicial.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30727</td>
<td>Relief payment to Naihe Dada Mohamed an Indian National in Damascus at the enhanced rate of 500 Piastres, P.M.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30728</td>
<td>Activities of Muslim Brotherhood in Egypt. Their attitude toward the Hydrabad Question par Islamic.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37.20.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
30773 Documents received from H.M. the Shaikh of Al-Azhar, regarding the resolution of Palestine passed by authorities of Al-Azhar, received through our Ambassador at Cairo. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30774 Promotion of Trade between India and Turkey. Purchase for Turkish Sample Tabaco. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30775 Arrest of Abdullah Natif Bin Abdul Aziz Al-Atwan. 2. Ahmad Al-Badur. 3. Sultan Bin Ibrahim, Arab national, at the Ahmadabad. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30776 Papers to be Shown to Our Ambassador Designate to Ankara. Papers to be shown to Dr. Shanet Ansari. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30777 Proposal to Summon Special Session of General Assembly of the Palestine Question. Situation telegrams and Miscellaneous Situations regarding Palestine. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30778 Relations between Iran and Saudi Arabia, Egypt & Other A.W.T. Territories Extracts from O.O. Letters from H.E. Syed Ali Zeheer, Ambassador for India in Iran. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30779 Notice to mariners Turkey concerning Navigation in the Sea of Marmara. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30780 Question of the Constituent Assembly of India (Legislative) by Shri. C. Ihasa Rao regarding Return of Palestine & their occupation. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30781 Answer to the question raised by the British Embassy, Cairo, regarding I law restricting the Right of Foreign (Jewish) to inherit Immovable Property in India and II. Whether British Subjects belonging to Jewish community in India are Subject to Civil law or to their own. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30782 Proposed visit of the Government of Israels Good will Mission to India. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30783 Letters from India embassy, Ankara regarding a Tar on Recovery Programmes in Turkey and India by Mahalodobis. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30784 1. Dispatch of Fortnightly Appreciations to Indian Embassy Cairo in a Single Cover not addressed to an Officer by Name. 2. Decision that secret Document should go to an Office in England. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30785 Question of the recognition of the State of Israel General Policy towards Palestine. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL


30787 Proposal for issuing transit visas for Iraq by Govt. of India and other Passport issuing authorities in India until Iraqi Consular Officers are Posted in the Various Places in India. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30788 Monthly Summaries for the Cabinet. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30789 Basra Consulate General Monthly Summaries. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30790 Telegraphic reports from Indian Embassy, Ankara. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30791 Fortnightly Reports from Indian Embassy, Cairo. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30792 Formation of all-Palestine Govt. by the Arabs with headquarters at Gaza Our Policy in respect of all-palestine Govt. Arabs and Arab Traguer. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30793 Request from the Iraq Minister of Defence for the Purchase of 9 New Ouster Aircraft to fight mar from Director General of Disposals, Delhi. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30794 Strike and Mass Resignation of the Indo-Pakistan Employees of the Kuwait Oil Company Consequent on certain Disabilities. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30795 Press Cutting regarding Turkey. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30796 Recognition of Israel with effect from the 18th Sept. 1950. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30797 Bahrani Intelligence Summary. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30798 Proposed visit of the Government of Israels Good wil Mission to India. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30799 Only Slip. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30800 Arrangements for Country visit to Port Said or Alexandria by R.I.N. Ship raling from India to England Carrying Transits for the Indian Destroyers and Cruisciss. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30801 Basra Consulate General Monthly Summaries, 1947. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL


30803 Question by Shri Hari Vishnu amath in the Constituent Assembly of India(Legislative) regarding recognisation of the States of Israel. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30804 Egypt's Election to the Security Council. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30805 Promotion of Trade between India and Turkey. Purchase for Turkish Sample Tabaco. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30806 Blue Prints from S/s for Commonwelth Relations regarding Saudi Arabia. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30807 Letter from Arvind Ghosh regarding Smuggling of Italian Arms into Hydrabad. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30808 Letter from Arvind Ghosh regarding Smuggling of Italian Arms into Hydrabad. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30809 Proposal for the transfer of the Files relating to P.C.I. to H.M.I. What will be considered is Which Microfilm copies of file could be acceptable to H.M.I. What will be NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30810 Anglo-Iraqi Treaty of 1948. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30811 Anglo-Iranian Financial Agreement 1948. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30812 Report Pertaining to the visit of Mr. H.L. Hanna, R.F.C. Ministry of Food to Egypt, Ethiopia and Iraq. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30813 Meetings of the Standing Committee of the Legislature for E.A. & C.R. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30814 Revision of treaty of Commerce and navigation with Muscat, 1957. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL

30815 Recognition of the Ahmed Ben Yatina Ben Mohammed Ben Hammmedddu (Sefi el Islam Ahmed) as Imam Singh of Senem & message of Godinu by S.I. on the Occasion. 2. Attempt of Abdullah el Waziir to Usug the throne. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>File</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Primary Category</th>
<th>Sub-Category</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30817</td>
<td>Issue to Scholar.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30818</td>
<td>Proposal for issuing transit visas for Iraq by Govt. of India and other Passport issuing authorities in India until Iraqui Consular Officers are Posted in the Various Places in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30819</td>
<td>Petition from Mr. Mahavdhayt Ibn Zakayna Beg, Jagirdar in Dist, Muzaffar Nagar, requesting for the voyage Bilk to his Native Country - Lands Arabia at the expenses of the Govt. of Papers So Shown to Our Ambassador Designate to Ankara. Papers So Shown to Dr. Shahnat Ansari.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30820</td>
<td>Proposal by the British Ambassador in Egypt to hold a Meeting of the Signatories of Monticourt Convention.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30821</td>
<td>Activities of Muslim Brotherhood in Egypt. Their attitude toward the Hydrabad Question par Islamic.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30822</td>
<td>Only Slip.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30823</td>
<td>London Press Service, Diplomatic Programme.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30824</td>
<td>Emigration from Consol for Iraq at Bombay that he has been instituted by Iraji Govt. to Los after the Interest of Palestine Arabs in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30825</td>
<td>Only Slip is Available.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30826</td>
<td>Publicity Arrangements in Persian Gulf.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30827</td>
<td>Egypts election to the Security Council.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30828</td>
<td>Revision of treaty of Commerce and navigation with Muscat, 1957.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30829</td>
<td>Invitation to Egyptian Journalists to Visit India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30830</td>
<td>Only Note Written by Mr. N.K. Dhole of the Embassy of India Iran who accompanied the Mission: D-869-Awring 4. Report of Good will Mission.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30831</td>
<td>Fortnightly report from the High Commission for India in Pakistan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>N. &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30832</td>
<td>L.Enquiry from Indian Embassy, Cairo , regarding Position of Maldives Islands. 2. Supply of Boos and Maps to Cairo.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30833</td>
<td>Dispute between the Government of Syria and Lebanon on Financial Makes. 2. Blue Print Regarding Syria &amp; Lebanon. 3. Syrian Foreign Relations.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30834</td>
<td>Relief payment to Nahid Dada Mohamed an Indian National in Damascus at the enchanted rate of 500 Pistas, P.M.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30835</td>
<td>Dispute between the Government of Syria and Lebanon on Financial Makes. 2. Blue Print Regarding Syria &amp; Lebanon. 3. Syrian Foreign Relations.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30836</td>
<td>Proposal by the British Ambassador in Egypt to hold a Meeting of the Signatories of Monticourt Convention.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30838</td>
<td>Flight by Egyptian Co. SAIDE from Rome to Sydney, Landing at Ahmedabad , Delhi and Calcutta.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30839</td>
<td>Reports from Owian Charman Lal, Indias Ambassador in Turkey.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30840</td>
<td>L.Enquiry from Indian Embassy, Cairo , regarding Position of Maldives Islands. 2. Supply of Boos and Maps to Cairo.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30841</td>
<td>Anti Indian Propaganda in the Middle East.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30842</td>
<td>1. News About Bahrain Islands Accepting the U.S. Patronage. 2. Persias claim to Bahrain Islands.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30843</td>
<td>Foreign Office Prints regarding Palestine.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30844</td>
<td>treatment of Indian Employees in Bahrain.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30845</td>
<td>Alleged establishment of Sub-machine Gun Factory in Pakistan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30846</td>
<td>Petition from Mr. Mahavdhayt Ibn Zakayna Beg, Jagirdar in Dist, Muzaffar Nagar, requesting for the voyage Bilk to his Native Country - Lands Arabia at the expenses of the Govt. of Papers So Shown to Our Ambassador Designate to Ankara. Papers So Shown to Dr. Shahnat Ansari.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30847</td>
<td>Refusal of Visa to Saleh Ashmawy the Egyptian Editor.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30848</td>
<td>Only Slip.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30849</td>
<td>Consignments of Cargo Shipped from Calcutta to Palestine held up at Port Said, Interference by the Egyptian Govt.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30850</td>
<td>Revision of the Anglo-Transjordan Treaty, 1946.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30851</td>
<td>Arrangements for Country visit to Port Said or Alexandria by R.N. Sloop razing from India to England Carrying Transis for the Indian Destroyers and Cruiss.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30852</td>
<td>Constitutional Reforms in Anglo Egyptian Sudan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30853</td>
<td>Broadcast from Shanghai regarding political Situation in China.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30854</td>
<td>Protect by the Maharaja of Nepal against imposition of ban by the Bihar Govt. on the Movement of essential command from Bihar to Nepal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30855</td>
<td>Question regarding grant of subsidies to two India Professors in China Messis. S. Sinha and V. Kumar Appointment of Mr. V. Kumar as third Secy. Embassy of India, Namking.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30856</td>
<td>Survey of Upper reaches of the Bhagmati river in Nepal Territory by Official s of the Govt. of Papers So Shown to Our Ambassador Designate to Ankara. Papers So Shown to Dr. Shahnat Ansari.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30857</td>
<td>Note from Army Headquarters regarding Varkandi Muslims at Leb.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30858</td>
<td>Ambassador for India in China report relating to his visit to Peking.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30859</td>
<td>Reported intention to the Mir of Hunza to acceded to India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30860</td>
<td>Loan by the Nepalese Govt., of a contingent of Nepalese troops for garrison duty in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30862</td>
<td>Govt. of India's agreement to the conferment of the most refugent order the star of Nepalan General Sir Roy Bucher by the Govt. of Nepal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30863</td>
<td>Report on the Internal Situation in Nepal called for by the Repr. of the Eastern Command Conference to be held at Ranchi.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30864</td>
<td>Muslims Influence in China.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30865</td>
<td>Question of Nepal sending an Observer the Suspension of E.C.A.F.E. at Gotty and Nepals Member ship of U.N.O.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fortnightly Reports from Indian Consulate General Shanghai.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IRN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31000</td>
<td>Proposal to detain the Naga Leader of Zapho Phizo, under regulation III of 1818 request of the Assam Governor for the issue of telegraphic order to the west Bengal Govt. in this connection.</td>
<td>NULL E.F., External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31001</td>
<td>Report regarding Nepal's interest in the affairs of Tibet.</td>
<td>NULL E.F., External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31002</td>
<td>India's Policy towards Tibet.</td>
<td>NULL E.F., External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31003</td>
<td>Annual report of the Indian Trade Agent, Yatung of on Civil Hospital, Yatung [Tibet] for the Year</td>
<td>NULL E.F., External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31004</td>
<td>Question of passports issued to Tibetan Nationals proceeding to China and other countries. 2. Question whether Tibetans travelling on Chinese passports for their right to concessional treatment under the Foreigners Act in India.</td>
<td>NULL E.F., External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31005</td>
<td>Request made to the Bhutan Government for permission of certain personnel of Central Waterpower, Irrigation and Navigation Commission into Bhutan for investigations of a suitable site at the basin of Manas River in connection with the Assam Valley Development. Deferred view of the pending Treaty with Bhutan. 2. Instruction to the Director, Waterways &amp; Project</td>
<td>NULL E.F., External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31006</td>
<td>Tibetan Intelligence reports for the year 1948 received from D.J.B.</td>
<td>NULL E.F., External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31007</td>
<td>Proposal on hydro-electric installation at Lhasa (Tibet). Grant of licence, valid for three years, authorising import of machinery from the United Kingdom.</td>
<td>NULL E.F., External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31008</td>
<td>General report on tour of Western Tibet during 1947 by the Indian Trade Agent, Gartok in Tibet</td>
<td>NULL E.F., External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31009</td>
<td>Reports regarding Tashi Lama.</td>
<td>NULL E.F., External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31011</td>
<td>Report regarding availability of Oil near Lhasa in Tibet.</td>
<td>NULL E.F., External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31012</td>
<td>European Recovery Programme June 1947 to Dec. 1948</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31013</td>
<td>Fortnightly reports of the Embassy of India, Teheran.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31014</td>
<td>Economic Recovery and Rehabilitation of Occupied Areas-Series No. MI-49</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31015</td>
<td>Policy towards Patents and similar industrial property owned by Japanese or registered in Japan.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31016</td>
<td>Fortnightly Report from the Indian Consul-General, Pondicherry for India.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31017</td>
<td>Staff for economic Affairs Section.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31018</td>
<td>Memorandum for information No. 172-Japanese Merchant-Marine.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31019</td>
<td>Introducing Pakistan (published by the Pakistan Institute of International Affairs Karachi)</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31020</td>
<td>Transcript of a speech by Dr. Chenow Edwards at a Meeting of Committee No. 3 held in Massachusetts (6.6.47) regarding dissolution of Ziaaba.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31021</td>
<td>Fortnightly Reports of the F.I.C.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31022</td>
<td>Japanese Reparation.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31023</td>
<td>Sterling Area Statistical Committee.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31024</td>
<td>Trade Negotiation, with Finland Agreement.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31025</td>
<td>Fortnightly report of the Ambassador of India in Burma.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31026</td>
<td>Weekly Report on Japan from the U.S.Army Deptt.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31027</td>
<td>Brief for the Indian Delegation to the Canberra Conference on Japan.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31028</td>
<td>Trade Agreement with Czechoslovakia.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31029</td>
<td>Copyrights in Japan-Law and regulations.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31030</td>
<td>Fortnightly Report of the Ambassador of India at Prague.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31031</td>
<td>Economic cooperation within the Commonwealth.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31032</td>
<td>Fortnightly Report from the Indian Consul-General, Pondicherry for India.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31033</td>
<td>Trade Agreement between Indian and Federal People Republic of Yugoslavia.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31034</td>
<td>Entry of Traders into Japan for Germany &amp; Spain.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31035</td>
<td>Extension of Most Favoured Nation Treatment to Japan.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31036</td>
<td>Report from Indian Consul in Saigon.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31037</td>
<td>Standing Committees of departmental Economists &amp; Statisticians Joint Meetings.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31038</td>
<td>Fortnightly Report from Indian Commissioner in Fiji.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31039</td>
<td>Summary of information on reparation and restitution.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31040</td>
<td>Note regarding the Formation and functions of the Economic Affairs Section.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31041</td>
<td>Introducing Pakistan (published by the Pakistan Institute of International Affairs Karachi)</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31042</td>
<td>Proposed Trade Agreement with Switzerland.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31044</td>
<td>Index to the minutes of the Inter-Allied Trade Board for Japan.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31045</td>
<td>Technical and Vocational Facilities in Japan.</td>
<td>NULL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31046</td>
<td>Burma-Arrangements for the arrival and Dispersal of Dandika Indians from Instructions issued to the Controller and Protectoress.</td>
<td>NULL EMIGRATION External Affairs 1949 37:20.1 NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
null
31150 Reinforcements to the IAS from over-age candidates selected for the IFS. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31152 Contribution of an article on ‘Historical Parallels’ to the volume entitled ‘India we build together’ by Shri S.Gupta Permitted. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31153 Recruitment to the Indian foreign service interview in London of Candidates serving abroad under the various Ministries of Govt., of India. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31154 Record of the Decisions of the Special Selection Board in regard to the Candidates interviewed for the Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31155 Contribution of an article on ‘Historical Parallels’ to the volume entitled ‘India we build together’ by Shri S.Gupta Permitted. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31156 Study of foreign Languages by the IFS probationers recruited through the Competitive exam. held by the FPSC in 1947. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31157 Indian Foreign Service Rules.Chapter 10. Rent Allowances,. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31158 Foreign Service Establishment Committee-Proceedings. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31159 Action taken on the recommendation of the special selection Boans other than in regard to appointments to the Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31160 Question of retention of personal titles etc. by Rules Heins etc of Indian States on their appointments of the Indian foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31161 Proceedings of the meetings of the standing Committee of the Legislature for External Affairs & Commonwealth Relations. req. recruitment of candidate to the Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31162 Indian Foreign Service Rules. Chapter 2. Composition of the Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31163 Training of Indian foreign service Probationers. Expenditure on training of 7 probationers recruited on the results of the Competitive exam. held in July 1947. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31164 Report on the working of the Indian Administration Service Training School during April 1948 to June 1948. Training of IFS Probationers. Revised programme of training. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31165 Report on the working of the Indian Administration Service Training School during April 1948 to June 1948. Training of IFS Probationers. Revised programme of training. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31166 Training of IFS Probationers. Preliminary course of lectures for Indian Foreign Service Probationers. Revised programme of training. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31167 Report on the working of the Indian Administration Service Training School during April 1948 to June 1948. Training of IFS Probationers on the results of the Competitive Held by the Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31168 Enquiry by the Ministry of Home Affairs regarding arrangements for probation and training of direct recruits to Central Series Class I. Train of recruits to the Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31169 Enquiry by the Ministry of Home Affairs regarding arrangements for probation and training of direct recruits to Central Series Class I. Train of recruits to the Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31170 Personal file of Lt. Col. Daya Singh Bedi IPS. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31171 Personal file of Mr. I.Katal ICS. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31172 Indian Foreign Service Rules.Chapter 18. Confidential Reports on Officers. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31173 Provision in the Indian Foreign Service Rules in regard to Marriage and Divorce. Restrictions on marriage of Women members and on Male members managing foreigners. Revision of IFS Rules. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31174 Training of IFS Probationers. Preliminary course of lectures for the Indian foreign Service Probationers. Revised programme of training. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31175 Provision in the Indian Foreign Service Rules in regard to Marriage and Divorce. Restrictions on marriage of Women members and on Male members managing foreigners. Revision of IFS Rules. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31176 Personal file of Mr. M.G. Abhayankar. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31177 Indian Foreign Service Rules.Chapter 4. Outfit Allowances for IFS officers. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31178 Indian Foreign Service Rules.Chapter 3. Grades and Pay. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31179 Personal file of Mr. I.Katal ICS. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31180 Personal file of Lt. Col. Daya Singh Bedi IPS. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31181 Proceedings of the monthly meetings of the Secretaries, Ministers of E.A.& C.R., Commerce and Industry and supply. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31182 Personal file of Mr. Gopala Menon. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31183 Personal file of Mr. Gopala Menon. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31184 Personal file of Mr. I.Katal ICS. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31185 Personal file of Mr. I.Katal ICS. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31186 Proceedings of the meetings of the standing Committee of the Legislature for External Affairs & Commonwealth Relations. req. recruitment of candidate to the Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31187 Question of passing examination in Modern Foreign Languages viz French,German, Russian and Spanish by Indian Foreign Service probationers recruited by Selection. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31188 Question of providing Courses in Foreign Languages and other suggestions regarding training of Foreign Service officers. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31189 Personal file of Mr. N.G. Abhayankar. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31190 Personal file of Mr. N.G. Abhayankar. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31191 Personal file of Mr. N.G. Abhayankar. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31192 Personal file of Mr. N.G. Abhayankar. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31193 Personal file of Mr. N.G. Abhayankar. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
31194 Personal file of Mr. N.G. Abhayankar. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1948 37.20.1 NULL
null
Correspondence relating to Indian Overseas Indian high Comm. and Secy. of state for Commonwealth Relations, and the Secy. of state for the Colonies. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Export control textile distribution of India global quota amongst various destinations, during first half of 1948 months of inter-Departmental meetings. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

British East Africa-Mr. Apa B Pant Commissioner for the Govt. of India in ---. The Question of remaining in the E.A. of Commissions & members of A.I.C. after accepting the terms. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Director of Intelligence Bureau for comment on a request regarding presence of Chinese Manganil and Japanese nationals as well as Russian in the big monasteries near the border. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Creation of Post of Commissioners for the Govt. of India in East Africa, West Indies, Uganda. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

1) Request made by His Highness the Regent of Tibet for a part of the sacred buddhist relics of Sarpur & Mogallana brought back to India from England. Not accede to. 2) Proposal to invite a Buddhist artist to decorate parts of Bodh Gaya in the Bhopal State not precepted. 3) Invitation in extended to His Holiness the function in connection with the relics reception by the U.P. Govt. Not forwarded to the Govt. of Tibet by the officer in Charge Indian Himus Uhas. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Proposal made by the Director General of Health Services for extensions in Tibet, Sikkim and Bhutan of medical services. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Biographical sketches of diplomatic representation abroad, with which in supply of information from R Dayal communicating on his journey and other expression on his appointment as the new political officer to Sikkim. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Biographical sketches of diplomatic representation abroad, with which in supply of information. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Jamaica constitutional Reforms in Representation of Indian in the House of representative of... NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

British west Indies Commissioner for the Govt. of India, in the Request for information as to position of Indian Films in Vis Vis the cinematograph films act of 1927 and 1937. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Reception for the Government of the Govt. of India, in the British West Indies in port of Spain, by local Indian community. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Appointment of Dr. C.Chandersekaran as Social Affairs officer in the U.N. Section. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Report to the International Red Cross of the treatment of the Surrendered Garisson of Fort. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Mauritius-terms of appointment of the Commissioner for the Govt. of India -Mr. Dharam Singh. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

South Africa Mr. A.I. Kajee, Chairman of the Nepal Indian organisation messages of tribute on his death. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Greek Governments Reply to the Allegation made by the Yugoslav Govt. regarding violation of Yugoslav Sovereignty. NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Yugoslav Governments Soverignity. NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Creation of Posts of Private Secretary for the Commissioners for the Govt. of India in... NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Indian Missions Abroad-Deputation of Staff Decision by the Foreign Secretary that Persons belonging to small or no families or Who are Prepared to Leave their Families behind should be allowed to leave on leave. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Indian Embassy at Washington. NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Proposal for the federation of Southern Rhodesia Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Australia report of the Indian Govt. trade Commissioner received the Ministry of Commerce and commerce, in A.E. Africa etc. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

High level meeting of Indian High Comm. in London Ambassadors of various Common wealth Countries for the year 1948-49 and an undertaking from each Govt. that the good will not be re-exported to the Union of South Africa. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL


Resignation of holding of Home Affairs Commissions. F.A. & C.R. Ministry (C.R. Wing) Posts in East Africa Proposed that the commissioner, for the Govt. of India, in B.E. Africa be one of the Museum in Kenya Accepted. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Indian Missions Abroad-Deputation of Staff Decision by the Foreign Secretary that Persons belonging to small or no families or Who are Prepared to Leave their Families behind should be allowed to leave on leave. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Indian Missions Abroad-Grant of allowance during Leave to the Officers and Staff employed in It. and the Indian Embassy at Washington. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Mauritius-terms of appointment of the Commissioner for the Govt. of India -Mr. Dharam Singh. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

British East Africa-Creation of Posts of Private Secretary for the Commissioners for the Govt. of India in... NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Proposal for the federation of Southern Rhodesia Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

East Africa report of the Indian Govt. trade Commissioner received the Ministry of Commerce and commerce, in A.E. Africa etc. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

High level meeting of Indian High Comm. in London Ambassadors of various Common wealth Countries for the year 1948-49 and an undertaking from each Govt. that the good will not be re-exported to the Union of South Africa. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Pass African Movement in Africa. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

South Africa Mr. A. C. Kapre, Chairman of the Nepalese Indian organisation messages of tribute on his death. NULL OVERSEAS External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Correspondence relating to Indian Overseas Indian high Comm. and Secy. of state for Commonwealth Relations, and the Secy. of state for the Colonies. NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Deligation to the 4th Session of International Conference on Social Work headed by Dr. J.M. Karmarappa. NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

United Nations internee Programme for Junior Civil Servants etc., to take place during General Assembly Session in Paris between the 27th September to 21st October 1948. NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Third Session of the Trusteeship Council held at Lake Success from the 16th of June 1948. NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Appointment of Dr. Chandersekaran as Social Affairs officer in the U.N. Section. NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Delegation to the international Wheat Conference to be held at Washington on 25/01/49. NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Delegation to a training Closer Co-operation between India Delegation Office in New York and the Indian Embassy at Washington. NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Report to the International Red Cross of the treatment of the Surrendered Garisson of Fort. NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

1) Composition of the Indian Parliamentary Delegation to the Commonwealth Parliamentarian Conference held in October 1948. NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Question about the admission of the Japan to the International Labour Organisation-Instruction made by the government regarding the admission of Japan to the I.L.O. NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Conference of the members of the Regional Organisation of the I.L.O. held at New Delhi in 1948. NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Greek Governments Replay to the Allegation made by the Yugoslav Govt. regarding violation of Yugoslav Sovereignty. NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL

Relief of Palestine & Arab Refugees. NULL UNITED NATIONS - II External Affairs 1948 37:20.1 NULL
null
Inter-Dominion conference held at Calcutta in April 1948 - Agreement reached between the Govt. of India and Pakistan - Non-observance of the terms of the agreement by the Govt. of Pakistan.

Inter-Dominion conference held at Calcutta in April 1948 - Chartering of an aeroplane for the Indian Delegation to Karachi and Back - Cost - Sanction of.

Inter-Dominion Conference held at Calcutta in April 1948- Implementation of the Agreement reached between officers of two dominions in the matter of the implementation of the Decisions of the Inter-Dominion Conference held at Calcutta.

A proposal for extension of the period allowed to Court under Article 487-A Civil Procedure of Communication between the Govt. of India and Pakistan in direct correspondence between officers of two dominions in the matter of the implementation of the Decisions of the Inter-Dominion Conference held at Calcutta.

Procedure of communication between the Govts. of India and Pakistan in direct correspondence between officers of two dominions in the matter of the implementation of the Decisions of the Inter-Dominion Conference held at Calcutta.

Request by Mr. K.P. Roy, for extension of the Period allowed to court under Art 487-A, Civil Procedure of communication between the Govts. of India and Pakistan in direct correspondence between officers of two dominions in the matter of the implementation of the Decisions of the Inter-Dominion Conference held at Calcutta.

Request by Mr. J.M. Deb extension of the period allowed to court under Article 487-A Civil Procedure of communication between the Govts. of India and Pakistan in direct correspondence between officers of two dominions in the matter of the implementation of the Decisions of the Inter-Dominion Conference held at Calcutta.

Proposal for authorization of certain subordinates organization of the Ministry of 1 & 5 to correspond direct with familiar authorities under an Govt. of Pakistan.

Agenda of Inter-Dominion conference held on Dec. 1948 and continuation of the term of the Calcutta inter-dominion agreement by east bengal Pakistan.

Agenda of Inter-Dominion conference held on Dec. 1948 and continuation of the term of the Calcutta inter-dominion agreement by east bengal Pakistan.

Agenda of Inter-Dominion conference held on Dec. 1948 and continuation of the term of the Calcutta inter-dominion agreement by east bengal Pakistan.

Agenda of Inter-Dominion conference held on Dec. 1948 and continuation of the term of the Calcutta inter-dominion agreement by east bengal Pakistan.

Agenda of Inter-Dominion conference held on Dec. 1948 and continuation of the term of the Calcutta inter-dominion agreement by east bengal Pakistan.

Agenda of Inter-Dominion conference held on Dec. 1948 and continuation of the term of the Calcutta inter-dominion agreement by east bengal Pakistan.

Agenda of Inter-Dominion conference held on Dec. 1948 and continuation of the term of the Calcutta inter-dominion agreement by east bengal Pakistan.

Agenda of Inter-Dominion conference held on Dec. 1948 and continuation of the term of the Calcutta inter-dominion agreement by east bengal Pakistan.

Agenda of Inter-Dominion conference held on Dec. 1948 and continuation of the term of the Calcutta inter-dominion agreement by east bengal Pakistan.

Agenda of Inter-Dominion conference held on Dec. 1948 and continuation of the term of the Calcutta inter-dominion agreement by east bengal Pakistan.

Agenda of Inter-Dominion conference held on Dec. 1948 and continuation of the term of the Calcutta inter-dominion agreement by east bengal Pakistan.

Agenda of Inter-Dominion conference held on Dec. 1948 and continuation of the term of the Calcutta inter-dominion agreement by east bengal Pakistan.

Agenda of Inter-Dominion conference held on Dec. 1948 and continuation of the term of the Calcutta inter-dominion agreement by east bengal Pakistan.

Agenda of Inter-Dominion conference held on Dec. 1948 and continuation of the term of the Calcutta inter-dominion agreement by east bengal Pakistan.

Agenda of Inter-Dominion conference held on Dec. 1948 and continuation of the term of the Calcutta inter-dominion agreement by east bengal Pakistan.
Separation of Indian and British Consular Representations (Land an Buildings): Disposal of the Government of India Lands and Building at Kerman, Bunder Abbas and Sabzabad Residency, this proposal paid to the Govt. of India Pakistan, regarding ordinance factories and Unique institutions of the late Central Govt. including the Foreign exchange element of Govt. of India’s

Recommendations of the Central pay commission relating to the fixation of the age of compulsory retirement for all central Govt. servants given by Civil rules at 58 in paras 169-

Opening of Economic Affairs Division in the Minister of E.A. and C.R. and its function.

Approval of the F.P.S.C. to the continued employment of M/s A.J. Courtney, M.B.E and Chintamani Sharma as Assistant Secy. in the Ministry of E.A. and C.R. and declaring them as regular Class IV Govt. Servants.

Information supplied to Mr. Kailash Chandra, O.S.D. Ministry of relief as rehabilitation regarding the number of employees by for Pak, the number of such persons who and the reasons changing in institutions of the late Central Govt. including the Foreign exchange element of Govt. of India’s

Continuation of the post of Secy. General in the Ministry of External affairs and Commonwealth

Only Slip is Available.

Proposal for the authorization of Kashgar payments from Gilgit treasury. Continuance of Mail Service between Gilgit & Kashgar an Contract basis and decision to pay half emoluments of inferior establishment in Kashgar instead at Gilgit.

Secret Service Expenditure in the India Embassy in Nepal and Consulate General at Batavia and branding official and Semi Official Parties

Proposal for the authorization of Kashgar payments from Gilgit treasury. Continuance of Mail Service between Gilgit & Kashgar an Contract basis and decision to pay half emoluments of inferior establishment in Kashgar instead at Gilgit.

Continuance of the post of Secy. General in the Ministry of External affairs and Commonwealth


Proposal for the Construction of Layo: Dilli Road from 3rd mile to 8th mile in the N.E.F. Agency


Approval of the F.P.S.C. to the continued employment of M/s A.J. Courtney, M.B.E and Chintamani Sharma as Assistant Secy. in the Ministry of E.A. and C.R. and declaring them as regular Class IV Govt. Servants.

Memorandum on 1948 dollar position of the United Kingdom assuming full Marshall Aid & Assuming no Marshall Aid.

Memorandum on 1948 dollar position of the United Kingdom assuming full Marshall Aid & Assuming no Marshall Aid.

1. Purchase of a Buick car for the personal use of the Ambassador of India in Afghanistan, Kabul, 2. Provision of three staff cars for the Embassy of India, by Kabul / transfer of Kashmir residency to the Embassy and Humber Super Snipe and Commer Lorry from the British

Proposal for the Construction of Layo: Dilli Road from 3rd mile to 8th mile in the N.E.F. Agency

1. Purchase of a Buick car for the personal use of the Ambassador of India in Afghanistan, Kabul, 2. Provision of three staff cars for the Embassy of India, by Kabul / transfer of Kashmir residency to the Embassy and Humber Super Snipe and Commer Lorry from the British

Administrative approval and expenditure sanction to the continued employment of M/s A.J. Courtney, M.B.E and Chintamani Sharma as Assistant Secy. in the Ministry of E.A. and C.R. and declaring them as regular Class IV Govt. Servants.

Memorandum on 1948 dollar position of the United Kingdom assuming full Marshall Aid & Assuming no Marshall Aid.

Proposal for the Construction of Layo: Dilli Road from 3rd mile to 8th mile in the N.E.F. Agency

Applications relating to the wages of gardeners employed for the maintenance of gardens attached to the ambassadors present residence should be debited to Government for so long’s the Ambassador is not in occupation of Govt. of India’s building.

Administrative approval and expenditure sanction to the construction of Pasighat. Rating Road.

Applications relating to the wages of gardeners employed for the maintenance of gardens attached to the ambassadors present residence should be debited to Government for so long’s the Ambassador is not in occupation of Govt. of India’s building.


Memorandum on 1948 dollar position of the United Kingdom assuming full Marshall Aid & Assuming no Marshall Aid.

Administrative approval and expenditure sanction to the construction of Pasighat. Rating Road.


Information Series Italy.

Fortnightly telegraphic reports from Indian Embassy, Paris.

Information Series Greece.

Trade talks etc. between India and Belgium.

Blue Print-Hungary.

Proposed Chaparawa Govt. for holding conference in German Report.

Blue Prints Poland.

Blue Print Switzerland.

Question of Granting of India based State Concessions to the totally recruited Indian Staff in Indian Mission in Burma Ceylon Malay.

Financial arrangements with Belgium Monetary area.

Exchange of Diplomatic relations between Luxemborg and India.

Trade agreement between His Majesty Govt. in the united kingdom and the Govt. of Poland for regularising the arrangement for payments.

Trade agreement between His Majesty Govt. in the united kingdom and the Govt. of Poland for regularising the arrangement for payments.

Despatches from the Indian Embassy, Brussels.

Proposal of Juglarvia Govt. for holding conference in German Report.

Anglo-Soviet trade negotiations.

Proposal of Jugarlavia Govt. for holding conference in German Report.

Proposed Trade Agreement with France and India.

Financial and trade negotiation between U.S. and Spain.

Landing and refuelling facilities in India, to a Soviet Plane carrying Soviet delegates to attend the South East Asia YOUTH Conference.

Exchange of Diplomatic relations between Luxemborg and India.

Trade agreement between His Majesty Govt. in the united kingdom and the Govt. of Poland for regularising the arrangement for payments.

Mission till the en of 1950 3) Creation of the post of one receptionist and three guards in the Mission.

Trade agreement between His Majesty Govt. in the united kingdom and the Govt. of Poland for regularising the arrangement for payments.

External Affairs

Proposed visit of Subhahdra the Fellow of Universidy of the Russia for purposes of Improving External Affairs

Anglo-Soviet trade negotiations.

Financial and trade negotiation between U.S. and Spain.

Landing and refuelling facilities in India, to a Soviet Plane carrying Soviet delegates to attend the South East Asia YOUTH Conference.

Exchange of Diplomatic relations between Luxemborg and India.
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Mission till the en of 1950 3) Creation of the post of one receptionist and three guards in the Mission.
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Proposed visit of Subhahdra the Fellow of Universidy of the Russia for purposes of Improving External Affairs

Anglo-Soviet trade negotiations.

Financial and trade negotiation between U.S. and Spain.

Landing and refuelling facilities in India, to a Soviet Plane carrying Soviet delegates to attend the South East Asia YOUTH Conference.

Exchange of Diplomatic relations between Luxemborg and India.

Trade agreement between His Majesty Govt. in the united kingdom and the Govt. of Poland for regularising the arrangement for payments.

Mission till the en of 1950 3) Creation of the post of one receptionist and three guards in the Mission.

Trade agreement between His Majesty Govt. in the united kingdom and the Govt. of Poland for regularising the arrangement for payments.

External Affairs

Proposed visit of Subhahdra the Fellow of Universidy of the Russia for purposes of Improving External Affairs

Anglo-Soviet trade negotiations.

Financial and trade negotiation between U.S. and Spain.

Landing and refuelling facilities in India, to a Soviet Plane carrying Soviet delegates to attend the South East Asia YOUTH Conference.

Exchange of Diplomatic relations between Luxemborg and India.

Trade agreement between His Majesty Govt. in the united kingdom and the Govt. of Poland for regularising the arrangement for payments.

Mission till the en of 1950 3) Creation of the post of one receptionist and three guards in the Mission.

Trade agreement between His Majesty Govt. in the united kingdom and the Govt. of Poland for regularising the arrangement for payments.

External Affairs

Proposed visit of Subhahdra the Fellow of Universidy of the Russia for purposes of Improving External Affairs

Anglo-Soviet trade negotiations.

Financial and trade negotiation between U.S. and Spain.

Landing and refuelling facilities in India, to a Soviet Plane carrying Soviet delegates to attend the South East Asia YOUTH Conference.

Exchange of Diplomatic relations between Luxemborg and India.

Trade agreement between His Majesty Govt. in the united kingdom and the Govt. of Poland for regularising the arrangement for payments.

Mission till the en of 1950 3) Creation of the post of one receptionist and three guards in the Mission.

Trade agreement between His Majesty Govt. in the united kingdom and the Govt. of Poland for regularising the arrangement for payments.

External Affairs

Proposed visit of Subhahdra the Fellow of Universidy of the Russia for purposes of Improving External Affairs

Anglo-Soviet trade negotiations.

Financial and trade negotiation between U.S. and Spain.

Landing and refuelling facilities in India, to a Soviet Plane carrying Soviet delegates to attend the South East Asia YOUTH Conference.

Exchange of Diplomatic relations between Luxemborg and India.

Trade agreement between His Majesty Govt. in the united kingdom and the Govt. of Poland for regularising the arrangement for payments.

Mission till the en of 1950 3) Creation of the post of one receptionist and three guards in the Mission.

Trade agreement between His Majesty Govt. in the united kingdom and the Govt. of Poland for regularising the arrangement for payments.

External Affairs

Proposed visit of Subhahdra the Fellow of Universidy of the Russia for purposes of Improving External Affairs

Anglo-Soviet trade negotiations.
null
null
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32014</td>
<td>Problem of Voting in the Security Council</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32015</td>
<td>Establishment of an International Centre for training in Public Administration, 9th session of the General Assembly of the U.N.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32016</td>
<td>Industrial Development of ECAFE Region.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32017</td>
<td>Selection and Composition of the India delegation to the 3rd regular session of the General Assembly of the U.N.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32018</td>
<td>Delegation to the 4th session of the Economic Commission for Asia &amp; the Far East, Lapstone Resolution by the ECOSOC recommending on the establishment of a bureau of flood control.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32019</td>
<td>Inter Governmental Organizations (Council Res. 171(VI)) for consideration by Ecosoc at its ninth session</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32020</td>
<td>Visit to India of the Chief &amp; Member of the Bureau of flood control of ECAFE.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32021</td>
<td>Activities of the FAO/ECAFE working party on Agricultural Requisites.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32022</td>
<td>Nomination of an Indian Expert for the establishments of a Sugar Factory in Ceylon</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32024</td>
<td>Eighth session of the Economic &amp; Social Council-Selection of delegation.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32025</td>
<td>Industrial Development of ECAFE Region.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32027</td>
<td>Relief of Palestine &amp; Arab Refugees.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32029</td>
<td>Disposal of the proceeds of ship and goos condemned as pije in war. 2) Distribution of Prize money between India and Pakistan.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32031</td>
<td>Head Quarters United Nations report of Secretary General.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32032</td>
<td>Interministerial meeting in connection with the third regular session of the United Nations General Assembly briefing for India delegation.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32034</td>
<td>Extradiotion of caption T. Anderson from England under the provisions of the fugitive offenders act.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32035</td>
<td>Meeting of the delegation to the third regular session of the United Nations General Assembly to discuss the briefs.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32036</td>
<td>United Nations General Assembly Third Regular session (1) Equitable representation on functional Commission of ECOSOC (2) Economic development of less developed areas and (3) report of experts to the Economic and Social Council.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32038</td>
<td>Delegation -High Commissioner for India in U.K. India Store deptt. London-Signing of contracts by on behalf of the President of India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32040</td>
<td>Burmese Embassy- Supply of lists of Burmese Nationals registered in India under the foreigners Registration Act.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32041</td>
<td>West Indies (Reports etc.).</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32042</td>
<td>Poland.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32043</td>
<td>Reports from Pundichary- consul-General.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32044</td>
<td>Switzerland.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32045</td>
<td>Burma. Instructions for submission of Fortnightly telegraphic Summary.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32046</td>
<td>Burma- Traffic on Burma- Manipulate land route- Issue of temporary irrigation permits as re-entry certificates to Indian Traders desirous to cross and recross the land Border.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32047</td>
<td>Burma- The transfer of Immoveable Property (Restriction) Act 1947. Representation made by the government of India regarding hardships Caused to Indian nationals in -</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32048</td>
<td>Malaya.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32049</td>
<td>German peace Treaty.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32050</td>
<td>Reports etc. from Goa.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32051</td>
<td>Burma Embassy- Grant of exemption to the staff of the Burmese Embassy and other offices of the Govt. of Burma in India and their families from the application of the Registration of -</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32053</td>
<td>Reports regarding Austria.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32054</td>
<td>Poland.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32055</td>
<td>European Customs Union Study Group.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32056</td>
<td>Burmese Embassy- Grant of exemption to the staff of the Burmese Embassy and other offices of the Govt. of Burma in India and their families from the application of the Registration of</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32057</td>
<td>Transjorden.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32058</td>
<td>Italian Elections.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32059</td>
<td>Persian Gulf.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32060</td>
<td>Malaya.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32061</td>
<td>U.S.A.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32062</td>
<td>Burmese Embassy- Supply of lists of Burmese Nationals registered in India under the foreigners Registration Act.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32064</td>
<td>Burma- Traffic on Burma- Manipulate land route- Issue of temporary irrigation permits as re-entry certificates to Indian Traders desirous to cross and recross the land Border.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32065</td>
<td>Persian Gulf.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Topic</td>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Field</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32066</td>
<td>U.S.A.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32067</td>
<td>France.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32068</td>
<td>European recovery Programme.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32069</td>
<td>Mauritius.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32070</td>
<td>Indian goodwill mission to Ethiopia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32071</td>
<td>U.S.S.R.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32072</td>
<td>U.S.S.R.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32073</td>
<td>Procedure for procurement of stores of the defence services.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Purchase</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32074</td>
<td>Burma-Indo-Burma Immigration Agreement- Discussions regarding visit of a Burmese Delegations to Delhi in April 1948 for discussing the question of an Agreement. Communication of the views of the Government of India to the Government of Burma on the Draft Agreement.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RELATIONS OVERSEAS II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32075</td>
<td>Burma-Invalidation of British (Burma) Passports. Issue of Indian Passports to Indian nationals in Burma.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RELATIONS OVERSEAS II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32076</td>
<td>Burma-Fortnightly Reports-</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RELATIONS OVERSEAS II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32077</td>
<td>United Kingdom.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32078</td>
<td>Reports of the Economic Advisor to the Indian Military Mission.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32079</td>
<td>Peru.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32080</td>
<td>Spain.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32081</td>
<td>Canada.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32082</td>
<td>Fiji.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32083</td>
<td>European recovery Programme.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32084</td>
<td>Germany.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32085</td>
<td>Switzerland.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32086</td>
<td>Reports from Pondicherry.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32087</td>
<td>Canada.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32088</td>
<td>Reports regarding Austria.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32089</td>
<td>Reports from Pondicherry- consol-General.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32090</td>
<td>Indian goodwill mission to Ethiopia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32091</td>
<td>Annual Report of the representative of the Govt of India in Malaya.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32092</td>
<td>German peace Treaty.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32093</td>
<td>Peru.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32094</td>
<td>Germany.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32095</td>
<td>Italian Elections.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32096</td>
<td>Reports from Pondicherry.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32097</td>
<td>Japanese Peace Settlement.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32098</td>
<td>European Customs Union Study Group.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32099</td>
<td>Monthly reports from Malaya.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32100</td>
<td>Spain.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32101</td>
<td>Reports of the Economic Advisor to the Indian Military Mission.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32104</td>
<td>Burma. Instructions for submission of Fortnightly telegraphic Summary.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RELATIONS OVERSEAS II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32105</td>
<td>Gautawala (Press cuttings &amp; reports).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32106</td>
<td>European recovery programme.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32107</td>
<td>Japan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32108</td>
<td>Foreign Intelligence summary. (Distribution)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>R. &amp; I.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32109</td>
<td>Burma-Fortnightly Reports.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RELATIONS OVERSEAS II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32110</td>
<td>Burma-The disposal of tenancies Act 1948. The disposal of tenancies (Amendment) Ordinance, 1948.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RELATIONS OVERSEAS II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Volume</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32113</td>
<td>Mauritius.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32114</td>
<td>Trieste.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32115</td>
<td>United Kingdom.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32116</td>
<td>Alternative employment in India for the Indian employees of the Irrigation and Railway Department of the Government of Burma.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32117</td>
<td>General instructions, regarding Grant of endorsements on Passports.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32118</td>
<td>Decision of the Govt. of India, not to grant any passport facilities to Mr. Sultam Nizy, prominent worker of students Federation U.P. Who according to report will be nominated by the All India, Students Federation to attend the world Federation, of Democratic youths to be held in the U.S.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32119</td>
<td>Refusal of passport facilities for the U.K. to Mr. Saligram S/o Rana Ram.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32120</td>
<td>Relations, between the Practices of Members Govt. and Recommendations, of the meeting of experts to prepare for a world conference in passport and Frontier format.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32121</td>
<td>Grant of Visa for Austria and Germany to Mr. Joseph Meyer British subject by Naturalisation.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32122</td>
<td>Application for passport facilities for the United Kingdom from S. Kehari Singh.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32123</td>
<td>Grant of passport for China Fok Hin Chiu, allies Ho Hsien Chao, a British Subject of Chinese origin.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32124</td>
<td>Inter-Govt. committee on refugees - Issue of Nansen stamps.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32125</td>
<td>Determination of the nationality of persons born in Burma vis a vis the provision relating to citizenship in the Union of Burma. for issuing passports to them Cases of Mr. M. Crisp, Miss M. Falconer and Mr. M.K. Solowam.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32126</td>
<td>Grant of visa for the U.S.S.R. to Baron Christoph Furer Haimendorf an Austrian National. Alleged anti Indian propaganda in Belgium by the Baron.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32127</td>
<td>Validity of marriages of Indians with Japanese women. Determination of the national status of women who have married Indians according to the Japanese law &amp; of their children.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32128</td>
<td>Visa regulation governing entry of Indians into Egypt and Transjordan.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32129</td>
<td>Grant of return visa for India to Baron Christoph Furer Haimendorf an Austrian National. Alleged anti Indian propaganda in Belgium by the Baron.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32130</td>
<td>Proposal to abolish Red and Green Pass System for travel to Afghanistan.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32131</td>
<td>General Instructions regarding grant of visas for India to Aliens.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32132</td>
<td>Grant of a certificate of Identity to Mr. L.A. Gillinson a stateless person.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32133</td>
<td>Determination of the nationality of persons born in Burma vis a vis the provision relating to citizenship in the Union of Burma. for issuing passports to them Cases of Mr. M. Crisp, Miss M. Falconer and Mr. M.K. Solowam.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32134</td>
<td>Food supply to representatives abroad relating to black listed persons, who should not be permitted to enter India and the U.K.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32135</td>
<td>Authority to H.M.'s Consul at Surabaya to grant of transit Visas for India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32136</td>
<td>Burma - Reduction of agricultural rents payable by tenants- The Tenancy Standard Rent Act, 1948</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32137</td>
<td>Monthly reports from Malaya.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32138</td>
<td>Reports etc. from Goa.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1948</td>
<td>37:24-9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
null
null
Proposal to appoint Mr. S.N. Sopery as O.S.D. in the office of H.C. Karachi.

High Commissioner for India in the United Kingdom - 1) Certain British treasury grades and scales of pay applicable to the staff of the High commissioner for India in London.

High Commissioner for India in London - 1) Creation of a permanent post of a office keeper grade 1. 2) Substitution of a lower grade post of Deputy officer keeper. 3) Grant of gratuity for widows of high commissioner and existent post by the existing office keepers from.

High Commissioner for India in Burma to that of an Ambassador.

Registration of forigeners - Preliminary electoral rolls - Preparations of.

Burma-Registration of forigeners in - Preliminary electoral rolls - Preparations of.

Burma-Raising of the status of High Commissioner for India in Burma to that of an Ambassador-

Burma - The Public Property Protection Act 1947-Arrest of Indian Nations under.

Burma-Import of rice from-

New Zealand and Switzerland. Exchange of notes between the Govt. of Concerning the mutual.

External Affairs

New Zealand and Switzerland. Exchange of notes between the Govt. of Concerning the mutual.

Personnel of the Indian Govt., Medical Mission (Malaya)-Leave salary and pensionary.

Minister of the Commonwealth Liaison Committee. (October 1948 to March 1949).

Annual report for the year 1947 from the High Commission for India, in Aut.

High Commisioner for Ceylon in India from 1st July 1948.

Regarding the demarcation of functions between the Commonwealth relations office and India House in respect of matters concerning defence services Personnel in the United Kingdom - Taking over of certain functions by India H. C.

U.K.- H.C. for India in the- Discontinuance of, as the second Trustee in respecting the Sinking Fund for the Repayment of the Rangoon Port Commissioner’s Sterling loan, 1908-52 of 5,00,000.

Ceylon- Air Transport Agreement

U.K.-Commonwealth relations Office - Proposed Changes in Statment of Purposes of Imperial or Purposes of Imperial Institute and in constitution of Board of Governors- Invitation to Ceylon to appoint representative- India’s representation on the Board of Governor (Shri V. K. Krishna Menon) and Indian Consular representative maintained by the Government of India. NULL

Agreement reached between India and Pakistan at the Inter-Dominion Conference held at New-Delhi in December1948- Implementation of.

Agreement reached between India and Pakistan at the Inter-Dominion Conference held at New-Delhi in December 1948 Implementation of the clauses regarding Economic Matter NULL

Personnel of the Inde, Medical Mission (Malaya)-Leave salary and pensionary NULL

British West Indies of Indian in Talk of Shri Narayan dutta with Shri Dutta, Addy. Secy Represenation of Indian in Civil service in British.

Malaya - Press Report - Preparation of a Memorandum by Mr. R.Ramani on the Question.

Delhi in December 1948 Implimentation of the clauses regarding Economic Matter.

Agreement reached between India and Pakistan at the inter-Dominion Conference held in Aut.

U.K. - H.C. for India in Ceylon (Australia) from Oct. 3rd to 14th 1949 - Invitation for the participation. (Invitation not accepted

Burma-Imprisonment of ferrous metals and Scrap from- Proposals regarding.

Commonwealth overall Tele Communications Agreement Signed on the 11th May 1948.

Malaya - Telegraphic fortnightly Reports from the Representative of the Govt., of India in Malaya.

Recruitment for the Indian Air Force of Air Technitians & Pilots of Polish Nationality & Discussion.

Burma-Imprisonment of ferrous metals and Scrap from- Proposals regarding.

Malaya-Telegraphic fortnightly Reports from the Representative of the Govt., of India in Malaya.

Pepresentation of Indian in Civil service in British.

Recruitment for the Indian Air Force of Air Technitians & Pilots of Polish Nationality & Discussion.

Commonwealth overall Tele Communications Agreement Signed on the 11th May 1948.

 Regarding money due to J. M. MacDonald & Co. from the Part Commissioner Nawanagar State.

Change of Designation of the Representative of the Govt. of Ceylon in India- as High Commissioner for Ceylon in India from 1st July 1948.

British High Comissioner for India in Mauritius. Exemption from Customs duty and taxes.

Agreement reached between India and Pakistan at the Inter-Dominion Conference held at New-Delhi in December 1948 Implementation of the clauses regarding Economic Matter.

Agreement reached between India and Pakistan at the Inter-Dominion Conference held at New-Delhi in December 1948 Implementation of the clauses regarding Economic Matter.

U.K. - H.C. for India in the- Discontinuance of, as the second Trustee in respecting the Sinking Fund for the Repayment of the Rangoon Port Commissioner’s Sterling loan, 1908-52 of 5,00,000.

Ceylon- Air Transport Agreement

U.K.-Commonwealth relations Office - Proposed Changes in Statment of Purposes of Imperial or Purposes of Imperial Institute and in constitution of Board of Governors- Invitation to Ceylon to appoint representative- India’s representation on the Board of Governor (Shri V. K. Krishna Menon) and Indian Consular representative maintained by the Government of India. NULL

Agreement reached between India and Pakistan at the Inter-Dominion Conference held at New-Delhi in December 1948 Implementation of the clauses regarding Economic Matter NULL

Personnel of the Inde, Medical Mission (Malaya)-Leave salary and pensionary NULL

British West Indies of Indian in Talk of Shri Narayan dutta with Shri Dutta, Addy. Secy Represenation of Indian in Civil service in British.

Malaya - Press Report - Preparation of a Memorandum by Mr. R.Ramani on the Question.

Delhi in December 1948 Implimentation of the clauses regarding Economic Matter.

Agreement reached between India and Pakistan at the inter-Dominion Conference held in Aut.

U.K. - H.C. for India in Ceylon (Australia) from Oct. 3rd to 14th 1949 - Invitation for the participation. (Invitation not accepted

Burma-Imprisonment of ferrous metals and Scrap from- Proposals regarding.

Commonwealth overall Tele Communications Agreement Signed on the 11th May 1948.

Malaya-Telegraphic fortnightly Reports from the Representative of the Govt., of India in Malaya.

Recruitment for the Indian Air Force of Air Technitians & Pilots of Polish Nationality & Discussion.

Commonwealth overall Tele Communications Agreement Signed on the 11th May 1948.

Regarding money due to J. M. MacDonald & Co. from the Part Commissioner Nawanagar State.

Change of Designation of the Representative of the Govt. of Ceylon in India- as High Commissioner for Ceylon in India from 1st July 1948.

Regarding the demarcation of functions between the Commonwealth relations office and India House in respect of Matters concerning defence services Personnel in the United Kingdom - Taking over of certain functions by India H. C.

U.K.- H.C. for India in the- Discontinuance of, as the second Trustee in respecting the Sinking Fund for the Repayment of the Rangoon Port Commissioner’s Sterling loan, 1908-52 of 5,00,000.

Ceylon- Air Transport Agreement

U.K.-Commonwealth relations Office - Proposed Changes in Statment of Purposes of Imperial or Purposes of Imperial Institute and in constitution of Board of Governors- Invitation to Ceylon to appoint representative- India’s representation on the Board of Governor (Shri V. K. Krishna Menon) and Indian Consular representative maintained by the Government of India. NULL

Agreement reached between India and Pakistan at the Inter-Dominion Conference held at New-Delhi in December 1948 Implementation of the clauses regarding Economic Matter NULL

Personnel of the Inde, Medical Mission (Malaya)-Leave salary and pensionary NULL

British West Indies of Indian in Talk of Shri Narayan dutta with Shri Dutta, Addy. Secy Represenation of Indian in Civil service in British.

Malaya - Press Report - Preparation of a Memorandum by Mr. R.Ramani on the Question.

Delhi in December 1948 Implimentation of the clauses regarding Economic Matter.

Agreement reached between India and Pakistan at the inter-Dominion Conference held in Aut.

U.K. - H.C. for India in Ceylon (Australia) from Oct. 3rd to 14th 1949 - Invitation for the participation. (Invitation not accepted

Burma-Imprisonment of ferrous metals and Scrap from- Proposals regarding.

Commonwealth overall Tele Communications Agreement Signed on the 11th May 1948.

Malaya-Telegraphic fortnightly Reports from the Representative of the Govt., of India in Malaya.

Recruitment for the Indian Air Force of Air Technitians & Pilots of Polish Nationality & Discussion.

Commonwealth overall Tele Communications Agreement Signed on the 11th May 1948.

Regarding money due to J. M. MacDonald & Co. from the Part Commissioner Nawanagar State.

Change of Designation of the Representative of the Govt. of Ceylon in India- as High Commissioner for Ceylon in India from 1st July 1948.

Regarding the demarcation of functions between the Commonwealth relations office and India House in respect of Matters concerning defence services Personnel in the United Kingdom - Taking over of certain functions by India H. C.
3242 Burma-Land Nationalisation Act 1948. Representations received from and discussions held with Representatives of Indian Associations with Interests in Burma. Representations made by the Govt. of India to the Govt. of Burma on provisions of the Act affecting Indian Interests, especially in the matter of Compensation. Visit of U Win, Special Representative of the Prime

3243 Burma-Policy of the Govt. in regard to foreign Religious Missions in -

3244 Burma-Embassy of the Union of - Request from Govt. of Burma for the supply of Arms and Ammunition - Parachutes, Harvard Planes, Wireless Transmitter. 

3245 Exercise assets transferred to the Govt. of Burma. Settlement of interest of their due from the


3247 Visit of the Hon'ble Dr. Subbarayan and his party to Colombo for attending Ceylon Independence Celebrations -Sanctions to the air passages from India to Ceylon and back.

3248 Paper regarding future of the Monuments relating to the British period in India.

3249 U.K. - Regarding a case where a Ministry of a Provincial Govt. entered into an agreement with a business firm in the U.K. without the knowledge of our High Commissioner in the U.K. Necessary instructions issued by the Ministry of I.S.S. to all concerned.

3250 U.K.- High Commissioner for India in London for increase in pension under the Pension (Increase) Act, 1947. 

3251 Opening of a Nursing Home in Delhi for the Staff of the High Commissioner for India in London - for increase in pension under the Pension (Increase) Act, 1947. 

3252 U.K.- High Commissioner for India in London for the arrangement for disbursement by the High Commissioner for India in London - for increase in pension under the Pension (Increase) Act, 1947.

3253 U.K.- High Commissioner for India in London for increase in pension under the Pension (Increase) Act, 1947. 

3254 U.K.-High Commissioner for India in London - for increase in pension under the Pension (Increase) Act, 1947.

3255 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.

3256 Burma-Good will Mission from India to Burma - Study of Prevailing condition of Buddhism in Assam - Alleged

3257 Burma-Land Nationalization Act, 1948 - Representations and suggestions received from Indian landholders and others regarding Press Cuttings relating to.

3258 Burma-Defence agreement with - Text of directive given to the head of the United Kingdom Service Mission to Burma.

3259 Burma-Satellite Launches - Proposal for the initiation of a savings scheme for the offices under the High Commissioner.

3260 Burma-Defence agreement with - Text of directive given to the head of the United Kingdom Service Mission to Burma.

3261 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India. 

3262 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.

3263 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.

3264 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.

3265 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India. 

3266 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.

3267 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.

3268 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.

3269 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.

3270 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.

3271 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.

3272 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.

3273 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.

3274 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.

3275 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.

3276 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.

3277 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.

3278 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India. 

3279 Burma-Intruders in the Service of the Govt. of Burma. 

3280 Burma-Good will Mission from - Study of Prevailing condition of Buddhism in Assam-Allowed recapture of Lushais in the Burma Army.

3281 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India. 

3282 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India. 

3283 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India. 

3284 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India. 

3285 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India. 

3286 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India. 

3287 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India. 

3288 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India. 

3289 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India. 

3290 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India. 

3291 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.

3292 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.

3293 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.

3294 Burma-Continuance of facilities for exchange of Burma currency notes in India.
East Africa Complaints about corruption among the customs staff at Bombay.

South Africa financial data in respect of the union of request from the of Finance for the supply of the Central Industrial etc. affairs.


Office of the High Commissioner for India in London. Summary of Several Points of difficulty in the working of the account Deptt. of instruction.

Request from the Pakistan Trade Commissioner in London that exhibits in India House which are the products of places now included in Pakistan may be transferred to the Pakistan High Commission.

Regarding the falling off delinquents from India of certain commodities (manganese ore) essential for the United Kingdom Production.

U.K.-High Commissioner for, in India - Regarding the release of the press of information about H.M.'s Ships under construction and in commission and the policy to be followed by the Govt. of India in respect of ships built in India. (Proposal suggested by H.M.G. agreed to by the Govt. of U.K. in India regarding maximum rates of leave pay admissible to officers of the I.C.S. on leave preparatory to retirement & now appointed to ports under the U.K. H.C.)

Ceylon - International Tea Agreement.

Pakistan - Section in the Office of the Dy. High Commissioner for India Lahore & Deccan.

Proposal for increase in Daily allowance to Our High Commissioner for India in Pakistan at Karachi: from Rs 11/8/- per day to Rs 20/- per Day.

High Commissioner & Agents in Commonwealth Countries. Grant of house rent allowance to agents serving abroad (a) Lease of buildings (b) Transfer During Leave.

Letters of request commission and other judicial Document channel of correspondence.

Judgement of the Supreme court of S. Africa Dr. Dadoo case.

Letters of request commision and other judicial Document channel of correspondence.

Anti-Indian propaganda done by the Pak. govt. agents in Aus.

Trinidad Census Allum of Request for a copy of by Dr. Parsu Ram.

Burma-Visit of Mr. N.K.Moitra from India. Investigation regarding smuggling of Gold.

Demand for separate electorates and for reservation of seats in the Kenya Legislative Council by the Indian Muslims in .

Malaia-Forthrightly Reports from the Root.


Burma-Mahatma Gandhi ashes-Immersion Ceremony in - reservation of place accommodation for Lt. Col. B.Lall from Delhi to Rangoon.

Burma-Payment of political pensions made to the descendents of the Ex-Royal Family of - Claim by Princess Ashin Heik Su Mynt Paya Lat, second daughter of the late King Thibaw.

Burma-Fund for the Repayment of the Rangoon Port Commissioner`s Sterling loan, 1908-52 of 5,000,000.

U.K.- H.C. for India in the- Discontinued, as the second Trustee in respect of the Sinking Fund for the Repayment of the Rangoon Port Commission`s Sterling loan, 1908-52 of 5,000,000.

High Commissioner for India in London - 1) Creation of a permanent post of a office keeper for Lt. Col. B.Lall from Delhi to Rangoon.

High Commissioner for India in London - Posts created by the H.V.C. under his own powers during the period from 12.9.1945 to 28.2.1948.

High Commissioner for India in London - Proposal to 1) Pay for over time to Staff. 2) Appoint additional staff in Cypher Branch 3) Deputation of I.F.S. Officers.

High Commissioner for India in London - Office of the High Commissioner for India in London proposal to 1) Pay for over time to Staff. 2) Appoint additional staff in Cypher Branch 3) Deputation of I.F.S. Officers.
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Office of the High Commissioner for India in London - Office of the High Commissioner for India in London proposal to 1) Pay for over time to Staff. 2) Appoint additional staff in Cypher Branch 3) Deputation of I.F.S. Officers.

Reference from U. K. H. C. in India regarding maximum rates of leave pay admissible to officers of the I.C.S. on leave preparatory to retirement & now appointed to ports under the U.K. H.C.

Burma-Question of the allowances to be drawn during leave by the officers and staff employed in Indian Missions in foreign countries.

Ceylon Visit of the Honble Dr. Subbaraman and His party to Colombo for attending Ceylon Independence Celebrations - Sanctions to the air passages from India to Ceylon and back.

High commissioner for India in London - 1) Creation of a permanent post of a office keeper grade 1) 2) Substitution of a lower grade post of Deputy officer keeper 3) Grant of gratuity for responsibilities shoulders and overtime put in by the existing office keepers from of the I.C.S. on leave preparatory to retirement & now appointed to ports under the U.K. H.C.

Office of the High Commissioner for India in London - Office of the High Commissioner for India in London proposal to 1) Pay for over time to Staff. 2) Appoint additional staff in Cypher Branch 3) Deputation of I.F.S. Officers.
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Office of the High Commissioner for India in London - Office of the High Commissioner for India in London proposal to 1) Pay for over time to Staff. 2) Appoint additional staff in Cypher Branch 3) Deputation of I.F.S. Officers.

Burma Land Nationalisation Act 1948. Representations received from and discussions held with Representatives of Indian Associations with Interests in Burma. Representations made by the Govt., of Burma on provisions of the Act affecting Indian interests especially in the matter of Compensation. Visit of Lt. Wm. Special Representative of the Prime Minister.


Burma-Attitude of Chin towards.

Burma-Discharging of duties from - Investigation regarding smuggling of Gold.

Burma-Continuance of border meetings which were held annually between the representatives of the Govt., of Burma and the Govt., of Assam and Manipur State.


Malaya-Indian Labour-Imporovement of Conditions-Suggestions made by the Representative of the Govt., of Burma on provisions of the Act affecting Indian interests especially in the matter of Compensation. Visit of Lt. Wm. Special Representative of the Prime Minister.

Burma-Question of the allowances to be drawn during leave by the officers and staff employed in Indian Missions in foreign countries.

Burma-Administration of oaths by offices of Indian Embassy for the purpose of procuring evidence from British & other authorities in India the Diplomatic and Consular officers Act.

Burma-Presentation of the Throne by King Thibaw to the Govt. of India.

Burma-Communist activities in - Report on. Infiltration of communists from Burma Into India.

Burma-Complaints about corruption among the customs staff at Bombay.

South Africa financial data in respect of the union of request from the of Finance for the supply of the Central Industrial etc. affairs.


Office of the High Commissioner for India in London. Summary of Several Points of difficulty in the working of the account Deptt. of instruction.

Request from the Pakistan Trade Commissioner in London that exhibits in India House which are the products of places now included in Pakistan may be transferred to the Pakistan High Commission.

Regarding the falling off delinquents from India of certain commodities (manganese ore) essential for the United Kingdom Production.

U.K.-High Commissioner for, in India - Regarding the release of the press of information about H.M.'s Ships under construction and in commission and the policy to be followed by the Govt. of India in respect of ships built in India. (Proposal suggested by H.M.G. agreed to by the Govt. of U.K. in India regarding maximum rates of leave pay admissible to officers of the I.C.S. on leave preparatory to retirement & now appointed to ports under the U.K. H.C.)

Ceylon - International Tea Agreement.

Pakistan - Section in the Office of the Dy. High Commissioner for India Lahore & Deccan.

Proposal for increase in Daily allowance to Our High Commissioner for India in Pakistan at Karachi: from Rs 11/8/- per day to Rs 20/- per Day.

High Commissioner & Agents in Commonwealth Countries. Grant of house rent allowance to agents serving abroad (a) Lease of buildings (b) Transfer During Leave.

Letters of request commission and other judicial Document channel of correspondence.

Judgement of the Supreme court of S. Africa Dr. Dadoo case.

Letters of request commision and other judicial Document channel of correspondence.

Anti-Indian propaganda done by the Pak. govt. agents in Aus.

Trinidad Census Allum of Request for a copy of by Dr. Parsu Ram.

Burma-Visit of Mr. N.K.Moitra from India. Investigation regarding smuggling of Gold.

Demand for separate electorates and for reservation of seats in the Kenya Legislative Council by the Indian Muslims in .

Malaia-Forthrightly Reports from the Root.


Burma-Mahatma Gandhi ashes-Immersion Ceremony in - reservation of place accommodation for Lt. Col. B.Lall from Delhi to Rangoon.

Burma-Payment of political pensions made to the descendents of the Ex-Royal Family of - Claim by Princess Ashin Heik Su Mynt Paya Lat, second daughter of the late King Thibaw.

Burma-Fund for the Repayment of the Rangoon Port Commissioner`s Sterling loan, 1908-52 of 5,000,000.

U.K.- H.C. for India in the- Discontinued, as the second Trustee in respect of the Sinking Fund for the Repayment of the Rangoon Port Commission`s Sterling loan, 1908-52 of 5,000,000.

High Commissioner for India in London - 1) Creation of a permanent post of a office keeper for Lt. Col. B.Lall from Delhi to Rangoon.

High Commissioner for India in London - Posts created by the H.V.C. under his own powers during the period from 12.9.1945 to 28.2.1948.

High Commissioner for India in London - Proposal to 1) Pay for over time to Staff. 2) Appoint additional staff in Cypher Branch 3) Deputation of I.F.S. Officers.

Office of the High Commissioner for India in London - Office of the High Commissioner for India in London proposal to 1) Pay for over time to Staff. 2) Appoint additional staff in Cypher Branch 3) Deputation of I.F.S. Officers.

Office of the High Commissioner for India in London - Office of the High Commissioner for India in London proposal to 1) Pay for over time to Staff. 2) Appoint additional staff in Cypher Branch 3) Deputation of I.F.S. Officers.

Reference from U. K. H. C. in India regarding maximum rates of leave pay admissible to officers of the I.C.S. on leave preparatory to retirement & now appointed to ports under the U.K. H.C.

Burma-Question of the allowances to be drawn during leave by the officers and staff employed in Indian Missions in foreign countries.

Ceylon Visit of the Honble Dr. Subbaraman and His party to Colombo for attending Ceylon Independence Celebrations - Sanctions to the air passages from India to Ceylon and back.

High commissioner for India in London - 1) Creation of a permanent post of a office keeper grade 1) 2) Substitution of a lower grade post of Deputy officer keeper 3) Grant of gratuity for responsibilities shoulders and overtime put in by the existing office keepers from of the I.C.S. on leave preparatory to retirement & now appointed to ports under the U.K. H.C.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32982</td>
<td>Posting of officers to Consulate, Goa.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32983</td>
<td>Seniority of War Service officers in the I.F.S.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32984</td>
<td>Retention of I.F.S. Personnel on accountof Economy Drive.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32985</td>
<td>Agreement to be entered into with officers of the Secretoryof State’s Services retained in service indefinitely after the transfer of power.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32986</td>
<td>Posting of Consulate General, Meshed.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32988</td>
<td>Mr. P. A. Menon, I.C.S., Joint Secretary File regarding.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32989</td>
<td>Posting of officers to the office of the High Commissioner for India in Pakistan, Karachi.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32991</td>
<td>Posting of officers to the Legation in India in Switzerland, Berne.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32992</td>
<td>Retention of I.F.S. Personnel on accountof Economy Drive.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32993</td>
<td>Correspondence relating to relinquishment of charge of office by Shri Dharma Yash Dev.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32994</td>
<td>Posting of officers to the Legation in Iraq, Baghdad.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32995</td>
<td>Personal file of Mr. B.Sanyal.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32996</td>
<td>Posting of officers to the High Commissioner for India in London.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32997</td>
<td>Posting of officers to the Consulate Pondicherry in Connection with the referendum to be held in the French Establishment in India in the near future.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32998</td>
<td>Personal file of Shri M.F. De Mello Kamath. Change of name by Mr. M.F. De Mello Kamath. Grant of air passages to the family of Mr. F.M.De Mello Kamath Consul General of India, Saigon from Saigon to Calcutta. Postal life insurance of Mr. F.M.De Mello Kamath.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32999</td>
<td>Decision that the House Rent Allowance cannot be exempted from Income Tax.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

33000 Procedure to be followed in regard to the discharge of a probationer whether during or at the end of the period of probation for some specific fault or on account of his unsuitability for the service. Granter Order of the Govt. of India. (Ministry of Home Affairs). | FOREIGN SERVICE   | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33001 Posting of officers in the Legation in Siam, Bangkok. | FOREIGN SERVICE   | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33002 Interview of over-aged recommended by the F.P.S.C. in 1948 for appointment to the I.F.S. | FOREIGN SERVICE   | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33003 Posting of officers to the High Commission for India in Canada, Ottawa. | FOREIGN SERVICE   | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33004 Medical examination of Candidates Selected for appointment to the Indian Foreign Service. | FOREIGN SERVICE   | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33005 Procedure re. despatch of telegrams. | FOREIGN SERVICE   | 1949 | 37:28.5 |


33007 Postings of officers to the office of the Commissioner for the Govt., of India in British East Africa, Nairobi. | FOREIGN SERVICE   | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33008 Request form the A.G.C.R. for information re. the officers appointed to the Indian foreign Services, No. of posts in the Cadre of the Service, etc. | FOREIGN SERVICE   | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33009 Personal file of H.E. Shrmati Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit, Ambassador of India. | FOREIGN SERVICE   | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33010 High Commissioner for Pakistan in India and Staff Residential and Office Accommodation. | PROTOCOL         | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33011 Establishment of a Saudi Arabian Consulate at Bombay & appointment of Mr. Yusuf El Fawzan as Consul General. | PROTOCOL         | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33012 Prohibition for Indian Subjects from accepting any Foreign Decorations and titles Under a Provision in the Draft constitution of India. | PROTOCOL         | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33013 Visit of Daita Lama’s Brother to India. | PROTOCOL         | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33014 Letter of credence & Commission of Appointment of Dr. A.A.A. Fyze as Ambassador of India to Washington. | PROTOCOL         | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33015 Decision not to issuing re- credentials & send replies to the letters of recall of former Ambassadors of the U.S.A.V. Iran in India. | PROTOCOL         | 1949 | 37:28.5 |


33017 Arrangements for Counter Service between Delhi, Calcutta & Jullundur for the Pakistan High Commissioner & Deputy High Commissioner in India. | PROTOCOL         | 1949 | 37:28.5 |


33020 Rules for the Protection of Foreign & Commonwealth Missions in Delhi while in residence & while on tour of duty. | PROTOCOL         | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33021 Issue of Letters of credence & Commission of appointment in favour of Shri Ratan Kumar Nehru as Indian Minister to Denmark & Finland. | PROTOCOL         | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33022 Acceptance by the Govt. of South Rhodesia of protocol modifying Part I & article XXXIX of general agreement on tariffs & trade subject to a reservation. | PROTOCOL         | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33023 Registration of international agreements with the U.N. Organization. | PROTOCOL         | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33024 Procedure for India’s Deputy High Commissioner in Pakistan Decc. | PROTOCOL         | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33025 Visit of Their Highness Prince Piya Ranjit and Princess Vihhavadi Rangit to India for right seeing. The Prince & Princess are to be treated as State quest During their Stay in India. | PROTOCOL         | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33026 Procedure re. appearance in Courts of Foreign Consular Officers in India When involved in Civil Suits. 2. Suits againest American vice Consul Mr. Carpenter at Calcutta. | PROTOCOL         | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33027 Decision not to issuing re- credentials & send replies to the letters of recall of former Ambassadors of the U.S.A.V. Iran in India. | PROTOCOL         | 1949 | 37:28.5 |

33028 Only Slip. | PROTOCOL         | 1949 | 37:28.5 |


33030 Inquiries made by Indian Missions abroad re. their associations with Indian & Other Organization formed for Promoting Indian Interests in the Countries in Their Charge. | PROTOCOL         | 1949 | 37:28.5 |
League of the Contents of the report submitted by our C.G. at Saigon on the political situation in 1949

Political situation in Indonesia.
Miscellaneous notes.
External Affairs

Papers and documents regarding conference on Indonesia.

I.A.N.Z.

1949

1949

Dr. B.V kashkars impressions in Working of the Consulate in Saigon.

GENERAL

Papers and documents regarding conference on Indonesia.

I.A.N.Z.

37:28.5

I.A.N.Z.

1949

External Affairs

37:28.5

I.A.N.Z.

1949

Weekly round up of the situation in Viet Nam. Viet Nam information pamphlets issued by Viet

Disabilities of Indians in Australia-passports issued to Indians time limit endorsed thereon.

1949

37:28.5

External Affairs

37:28.5

I.A.N.Z.

1949

Condition of Labour in Fiji.

External Affairs

37:28.5

I.A.N.Z.

Papers and documents regarding conference on Indonesia.

I.A.N.Z.

37:28.5

1949

37:28.5

1949

INAZ

Politicval Situation in Indonesia.

37:28.5

Paper and documents regarding conference on Indonesia.

I.A.N.Z.

37:28.5

Request from Govt., of Siam for the supply of Railway Equipment & Materials etc.
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External Affairs
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I.A.N.Z.

INAZ

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

37:28.5

Milex Reports Military Board reports regarding Indonesia.

H.C.Karanchi-Purchase of property for the office and residence of the - Correspondence reg.

1949

I.A.N.Z.

1949

NULL

INAZ

External Affairs

37:28.5

1949

I.A.N.Z.

INAZ

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
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Furnishing of Indian Embassy, Paris.
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1949

I.A.N.Z.
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1949

I.A.N.Z.
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1949

37:28.5

I.A.N.Z.

1949
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1949

I.A.N.Z.
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1949
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I.A.N.Z.
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1949

37:28.5

I.A.N.Z.
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1949

37:28.5

I.A.N.Z.

37:28.5

1949

37:28.5

I.A.N.Z.

37:28.5

1949

37:28.5

I.A.N.Z.

37:28.5

1949

37:28.5

I.A.N.Z.

37:28.5

1949

37:28.5

I.A.N.Z.

37:28.5

1949

37:28.5

I.A.N.Z.

37:28.5

1949
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I.A.N.Z.
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1949
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I.A.N.Z.
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1949
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I.A.N.Z.
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1949

37:28.5

I.A.N.Z.

37:28.5

1949

37:28.5

I.A.N.Z.

37:28.5

1949

37:28.5

I.A.N.Z.

37:28.5

1949

37:28.5

I.A.N.Z.

37:28.5

1949
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I.A.N.Z.

37:28.5

1949
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1949
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Records of discussions between the Delegations of the Netherlands and the Indonesian Republic under the auspices of the U.N.C.I at Batavia.

Disabilities of Indians in Australia - Proposal to undertake negotiations with Commonwealth Govt.

Disabilities of Indians in Australia - Proposal to undertake negotiations with Commonwealth Govt.

Procedure for the Presentation of Legal Documents in certain foreign Countries.

Recovery of repatriation Charges from the destitute Indians who were repatriated from Thailand.

Political Situation in Indonesia.

Disabilities of Indians in Australia - Proposal to undertake negotiations with Commonwealth Govt.

Papers and documents regarding conference on Indonesia.

Mexile Reports Military Board reports regarding Indonesia.

Immigration of Indian into Fiji.

Fiji - Immigration of Indians into Fiji.


Political Situation in Indonesia.

Appointment of Mr. S. A. Waiz, Esq. as Commissioner for the Government of India in Fiji.

Fiji - Immigration of Indians into Fiji.


Political Situation in Indonesia.

Evacuation of Indians from fighting zones in Indo-China.

Correspondence between Mr. Kannampilly the Acting Consul. General at Batauriah and Mr. P.Rs. Mani regarding the activities of Mrs. Kiani.

Indonesian Republican Govt. request for assistance in purchasing radio communication equipment.

Appointment of Mr. Bhagwat Dayal as consul-General for India in Indonesia.

Report of the High Commissioner for India in Australia on his visit to Queensland.

President Sockano and Kashmir arbitration proposals.

Report of the High Commissioner for India in Australia on his visit to Queensland.

Document issued by the United Nations Commission for Indonesia dealing with the Dutch-Indonesian dispute.

Appointment of Mr. S. A. Waiz, Esq. as Commissioner for the Government of India in Fiji.

Commissioner for the Govt. of India in Fiji. Fortnightly Reports.


Losses suffered by Indians in Sumatra on account of Dutch Police Action.

Political Situation in Indonesia.

Indonesian Nationality & Citizenship laws.

White Australia Policy.

'Informal Conference on Indonesia' - Scheduled for April 13, 1949.

Political situation on Indonesia Miscellaneous notes.

Congressional election held by the Federal public service Commission.

Ministerial service exam. held by the Federal public service Commission.

Proposal for recuing a new previouses for Ministerial service exams.

Proposal for the purchase of a buildings for the Embassy of India in Rangoon, as a result of tour.

Resident commission regarding use of Hindi for official purposes.

Question of restoration of Allowances to Afghan refugees who left India for Pakistan in 1947.

Question of restoration of Allowances to Afghan refugees who left India for Pakistan in 1947.

Registration of Tribal Pathans under the Registration of Foreigners Act, 1939.

Reports from H.E. the Ambassador of India in Iran re: Personal and Social.

Military Attache Summary of Intelligence from the Embassy of India, Tehran for the year 1949.

Supplies of Maps of Areas adjoining Afghanistan from Chitral to Balauiistok to the Afghan Govt.

Forthrightly Political round-up of Iran for the year 1949, received from our Press Attache, Embassy of India, Tehran.

Advance of Offensive termination instructions, regarding.

Publication of Treaties and Interstament Agreement.

Meeting of the Standing Committee of legislature for the Ministry of E.A.

Meeting of the Standing Committee of legislature for the Ministry of E.A.

Regard the visit of our High in Australia to Victoria State in Australia and notes on Yallourn an Shepparton.

A Note on the Political Situation in Indo-China.

Typewriting tests candidate nominated by the Ministry of Home Affairs on the result of the clerical service exams, held by the Federal public service Commission.

Question of the Official commission regarding use of Hindi for official purposes.
null
Reports on Communist Activities on Assam-Burma Frontiers and in the tribal Areas of Assam.

Proposal for opening of a new sub-division with Headquarters at Nizamgath in the Mishmi Hills, in connection with extension of the administration into the Dibang Valley.

Discussions between the Deputy Minister and the Govt. of Assam with other officers of the N.E.F. Agency, regarding the Development of the Tribal Areas of Assam. Proposal for the Promotion of Co-operative Credit Unions in the Edling & the Bilgara Frontiers Tracts & other.

Request from the Local Administration of Assam regarding resumption & completion of survey work in the Bilgara Frontier Tract of Assam Tribal Areas.

Agreements with Angs of Naingale & Bouduria for the exploitation of their forests.

Agreements with Angs of Naingale & Bouduria for the exploitation of their forests.

Proposal of the Ministry of Home Affairs for transferring the Administrative Control of the Tribal Areas of Assam from the External Affairs Ministry of the Home Affairs-Dropped.

Proposal of the Ministry of transport to take over control over the roads in the Assam Tribal Areas and roads other than National Highways in Sikkim.

Proposed amendment to the Assam Rifles Act (v) of 1941, in view of the enrolment of private followers in the Assam rifle Battalions.

Burma Goodwill Mission to Assam-Activities of Mr. Buragoham, President Assam Ahom Association and General Secretary All People’s Party, Asia, in Burma & Siam.

Visit of H.E the High Commissioner for Austria in India and party to Kathmandu, Nepal.

Agreements with Angs of Namrang & Borduria for the exploitation of their forests.

Agreements with Angs of Naingale & Bouduria for the exploitation of their forests.

Grant of a Concession regarding Duty free import of Cloth into Nepal by the Gorkha personnel in the Indian Scientific and Cultural Mission to Nepal.

Agreements with Angs of Namrang & Borduria for the exploitation of their forests.

Visit of H.E the High Commissioner for Austria in India and party to Kathmandu, Nepal.

Agreements with Angs of Namrang & Borduria for the exploitation of their forests.

Visit of H.E the High Commissioner for Austria in India and party to Kathmandu, Nepal.

Agreements with Angs of Namrang & Borduria for the exploitation of their forests.

Visit of H.E the High Commissioner for Austria in India and party to Kathmandu, Nepal.

Agreements with Angs of Namrang & Borduria for the exploitation of their forests.
Delegation of authorising to the D.G. etc. to entry into contracts on behalf of provincial Govt.

Purchase Application for passport facilities for Germany to Mr. Habib ur-Rahman.

Purchase Grant of passport facilities for Uganda to Kantal Shivabhai Patel.

Purchase Delay in grant of tourist visas to Americans by the Consulate General for India, San Francisco- Case of Miss Sander rook. Complaint by Mr. C. D. Deshmukh.

Purchase Refusal to grant a visa for India to Miss Olga Chichotkina, a correspondent of Pravda.

Purchase Refusal of Passport facilities to Mr. J. Radhakrishnan.

Purchase Question regarding issue of Indian Diplomatic passport to (1) Mr. S.Banerji, (2) R.B.S.S.Moorthy

Purchase Delegation of authority to sign passport anf visa to Mr. K.M.Kannampilly Consul in the Consulate General of India, Batavia.

Purchase Proposal by the Iranian Embassy, New Delhi for the restoration of pre - war facilities with regard to grant of visas to the Iranians on a reciprocal basis. Terms of ‘tourist visa’ circular extended to

Purchase Report against the activities of one Mr. Ahmed Ebrahim Kazi in Aden.

Purchase Application for a Visa for Australia from Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Bret, Czechoslovakia Nationals.

Purchase Instruction regarding grant of passport facilities for the Union of South Africa.

Purchase Application for passport facilities for Germany to Mr. Habib ur-Rahman.

Purchase Decision not to grant passport facilities to delegates from All India’s Students Federations or to anyone to International Union of Student meeting in Sofia, Bulgaria in Sept. 1949.

Purchase Grant of transit visas for India to Chinese officials and Their families coming from Sinkiang Via- Pakistan- en route to China.

Purchase Index of Foreign Women Married to Indians. Indian constitution relating . 4. India Certizenship Bill.

Purchase Deputation of Indians from South Africa.

Purchase Deportation of Indians from South Africa.

Purchase Passport facilities to Mr. Henry Obed, Alias Abid Hussain, Alias Mohd. Alias Mustafa Hussain.

Purchase Procedure for checking up the antecedents of Burmese applicants for Visas for India.

Purchase Grant of travel facilities for India to Mr. Robert Alfred Lisles.

Purchase and visas during the absence of Indian vice Consul at Medan.


Purchase Report on the activities of one Mr. Ahmed Ebrahim Kazi in Aden.

Purchase Application for a Visa for Australia from Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Bret, Czechoslovakia Nationals.

Purchase Instruction regarding grant of passport facilities for the Union of South Africa.

Purchase Application for passport facilities for Germany to Mr. Habib ur-Rahman.

Purchase Decision not to grant passport facilities to delegates from All India’s Students Federations or to anyone to International Union of Student meeting in Sofia, Bulgaria in Sept. 1949.

Purchase Grant of transit visas for India to Chinese officials and Their families coming from Sinkiang Via- Pakistan- en route to China.

Purchase Index of Foreign Women Married to Indians. Indian constitution relating . 4. India Certizenship Bill.

Purchase Deputation of Indians from South Africa.

Purchase Deportation of Indians from South Africa.

Purchase Presentation of NEW Passport facilities to Mr. Henry Obed, Alias Abid Hussain, Alias Mohd. Alias Mustafa Hussain.

Purchase Procedure for checking up the antecedents of Burmese applicants for Visas for India.

Purchase Grant of travel facilities for India to Mr. Robert Alfred Lisles.

Purchase and visas during the absence of Indian vice Consul at Medan.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3351</td>
<td>Philippines Telegrams</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3352</td>
<td>Afghanistan reports.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3353</td>
<td>North Atlantic Turkey.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3354</td>
<td>Tel., Indonesia</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3355</td>
<td>Belgium.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3357</td>
<td>Foreign intelligence summary preparation an printing of.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3358</td>
<td>Annual Reports- Instructions to Missions.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3359</td>
<td>Belgium.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3363</td>
<td>1) Agenda committee of ECOSOC (IX) 2) Report of the Mr. See. on the work of the Agenda Committee.</td>
<td>U.N.- I</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3364</td>
<td>3) Priority to certain terms allocation etc.</td>
<td>U.N.- I</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3365</td>
<td>Third session of the commission on the status of women to be held on 21-3-49 at Beirut. Brief on item 33 — Communications concerning the status of women.</td>
<td>U.N.- I</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3371</td>
<td>Exchange of fortnightly Reports between Indian Missions abroad.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3373</td>
<td>Exchange of fortnightly Reports between Indian Missions abroad.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3376</td>
<td>United Kingdom.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3377</td>
<td>Annual Reports- Instructions to Missions.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3378</td>
<td>Canada Press Cuttings.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3379</td>
<td>Netherlands Notes.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3380</td>
<td>Afghanistan (Note Port).</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3381</td>
<td>Australia - Press Cuttings.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3382</td>
<td>Palestine telegrams.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3383</td>
<td>Indian Citizenship Bill - Consideration of - Decision of the Prime Minister that the bill should be deferred for some time.</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3385</td>
<td>Composition of India Delegation to the 9th Session of the ECOSOC.</td>
<td>U.N.- I</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3388</td>
<td>Nomination of Indias representatives on Economic &amp; employment commission for 3 years well</td>
<td>U.N.- I</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3396</td>
<td>Nomination of Indias representatives on Economic &amp; employment commission for 3 years well</td>
<td>U.N.- I</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3398</td>
<td>Item 1 Adoption of Agenda of the 9th Session of E.C.O.S.O.C. Election of India to the Agenda Committee of the 10th Session Ecosve.</td>
<td>U.N.- I</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399</td>
<td>British West Indies - Commissioner for the Govt., of India - fortnightly Reports Jan. 1949 to November 1949</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3400</td>
<td>Third session of the Commission on the status of women held on 21-3-49 at Beirut. Brief on item 5 — Educational opportunities for women Consideration of the Secretary Generals report on existing disabilities of women in the field (Resolution 120(VI) B).</td>
<td>U.N.- I</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3401</td>
<td>8th session of ECOSOC than 28 General Assembly Resolutions relating to Human Rights. (i) Resolution relating to the right of petition, (ii) Resolution relating to the fate of minorities, and (iii) Solution relating to the preparation of a draft covenant and Draft measures of</td>
<td>U.N.- I</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3402</td>
<td>8th session of ECOSOC than 28 General Assembly Resolutions relating to Human Rights. (i) Resolution relating to the right of petition, (ii) Resolution relating to the fate of minorities, and (iii) Solution relating to the preparation of a draft covenant and Draft measures of</td>
<td>U.N.- I</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3403</td>
<td>8th Session of the ECOSOC. Item 7 study of Statelessness.</td>
<td>U.N.- I</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3404</td>
<td>Routine correspondence relating to the秘密ised report of the India election to the 9th Session of the ECOSOC Geneva held on 5th July 1949.</td>
<td>U.N.- I</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:28.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Confidential report by Mr. S. Sen on the 9th Session of ECOSOC.

U.N.- I

External Affairs

NULL

Election to Commissions of the Economic and Social Council. 9th session of Economic and Social Council.

NULL

9th session of ECOSOC Item 24, problem of slavery. (General Assembly Resolution of 13th May 1949).

null

Annual report of the Permanent Central Opium Board. Economic & Social Council.

null


null


null

Third session of the Commission on the status of women held on 21-3-49 at Beirut. Brief on item 4 - Political rights of women.

null

Sub-Commission on Freedom of Information and of the press.

null

9th session of ECOSOC Item 24, problem of slavery. (General Assembly Resolution of 13th May 1949).

null

Third session of the Commission on the status of women held on 21/3/49 at Beirut. Brief on item 4 - Political rights of women.

null

Commission of Women in Buenos Aires. Item No. 16.

null

Communications Commission. Inland Transport in the Middle East.

null

Third session of the Commission on the status of women held on 21-3-49 at Beirut. Brief on item 4 - Political rights of women.

null

Third session of the Commission on the status of women held on 21-3-49 at Beirut. Brief on item 4 - Political rights of women.

null

Third session of the Commission on the status of women held on 21-3-49 at Beirut. Brief on item 4 - Political rights of women.

null

Third session of the Commission on the status of women held on 21-3-49 at Beirut. Brief on item 4 - Political rights of women.

null

Third session of the Commission on the status of women held on 21-3-49 at Beirut. Brief on item 4 - Political rights of women.

null

Third session of the Commission on the status of women held on 21-3-49 at Beirut. Brief on item 4 - Political rights of women.

null

Third session of the Commission on the status of women held on 21-3-49 at Beirut. Brief on item 4 - Political rights of women.

null

Third session of the Commission on the status of women held on 21-3-49 at Beirut. Brief on item 4 - Political rights of women.

null

Third session of the Commission on the status of women held on 21-3-49 at Beirut. Brief on item 4 - Political rights of women.

null

Third session of the Commission on the status of women held on 21-3-49 at Beirut. Brief on item 4 - Political rights of women.
33781 Appointment of Mr. Shuab Qureshi as Pak ambassador at Moscow.

33782 Fortnightly round up of the Soviet press from the Embassy of India, Mission.

33783 Ceremonial functions, on arrival of the Dr. Radhakrishnan.

33784 Enquiry from the Ministry of Educational whether it can be possible to send a scholar to Russia to study the Russian Scheme of Adult (Social education) and to observe how Russia has tackled the problem.


33786 Proposed exchange of commercial representation between India and Poland. Question of the Exchange of Diplomatic relation, with Poland.

33787 Malish Plan. European Recovery Programme.

33788 Future of Portuguese Possessions in India.

33789 Confiscation of newspapers and molestation of parcels addressed to the Consul for India, at Goa by the Portuguese India, Authorities.

33790 Proposal to harness Indus Sagar Falls (Goa) for a Major Hydr. to electric Scheme.

33791 Fortnightly report from the Indian Consul General for India in the Portuguese Possessions, in India, for forwarding the same to the Ministry of Indian Affairs.

33792 Fortnightly round up of the Soviet press from the Embassy of India, Mission.

33793 Fortnightly reports from Mescon.

33794 Enquiry Re V.G. Sajalitans Director, Soviet Film Distribution Bombay.


33797 Exchange of Diplomatic missions.

33798 Invitation of Soviet Govt. to Mr. Lagaat Ali Khan Prime Minister of Pak. to visit the U.S.S.R.

33799 Note by Shri R. Dayal Entitled Attitude towards problem of Asia, Soviet western policy.

33800 Request of the Royal Assaye of Bengal for the cultural institutions, of Russia to the Proposal of holding accessional cultural conference in India and other eastern Countries.

33801 Information service U.S.S.R.

33802 Fortnightly reports from Embassy of India, Moscow.

33803 Moscow talk in English from all India, Radio.

33804 Information service V.S.S.R.

33805 Yugoslavia Cominform Relations.

33806 Minutes of the Meeting regarding commercial officers in Jugoslavia and Hungary.

33807 Germany Territorial claims by France and Benelux Countries.

33808 Change effected in the Setup of the Indian Military Mission at Berlin Consequent on the establishment of the Allied High Commission, and German Federal Republic at Bonn.

33809 Subject of Mrs Chartoth of Germany.

33810 Occupation statute for Germany.

33811 Application from Messrs. E. Looffler and Co. of Bombay, Workers of Coochem Croe Mines, for exemption from New Exchange regulations.

33812 Ceremonial functions, on arrival of the Dr. Radhakrishnan.

33813 Information service V.S.S.R.

33814 Organization of Soviet exhibition in India.

33815 Organization of Soviet exhibition in India.

33816 Anti-India, Propaganda by the Soviet press and the pass news agency Protests with the Soviet Govt.

33817 Disposal of official and Private property of former German Consular Staffs in India.

33818 Subject is not Available.

33819 Grant of exchange Compensation allowance to India-based officers and Staff serving in countries affected by devaluation.

33820 BURMA- Embassy of India in - Opening of a Consulate in Mandalay (Burma) and creation of posts of Ministerial Staff thereto. 2. Creation of additional posts of Assistants and Clerks for the Consular Section and Continuance of Posts up to the end of February 1951.—

33821 Foreign Allowance to India-based Staff in Indian Embassies etc. abroad - List of.

33822 Periodical reviews on Goa Received from the D.I.B. and Bombay Govt.

33823 Purchase of Portuguese India, Railway by the Govt. of India.

33824 Accounts of the Strength of the Russian Navy.

33825 Moscow Broadcast about India.

33826 Application from Mr. M. Mandos, Interpreter, for the post of Secretary to the Minister of the Govt. of India.

33827 Only Slip is Available.

33828 Financial and trade agreement between Kerguelen Island.

33829 Subject of Mrs Chartoth of Germany.

33830 Portuguese - Legislation of India in - Sanction for-(1) Creation of the posts of Minister and Secretary and Appointments thereto of Mr. P. A. Menon, ICS & Raja Bahadur Birendra Bahadur Singh of Kharagpur, respectively. (2) Creation of ministerial posts, (3) Creation of the post of Private Secretary to the Minister, (4) Sending of two class IV Servants from India to the Legation, (5) Creation of a post of Interpreter-Translator and to the appointment thereto of M. Mandos.

33831 Portugal- Legislation of India in - Establishment of .

33832 Subject is not Available.

33833 U. K. Supremation Act. - London- High Commission of India in Land Application of the Provisions of the - to the former Secretary of State in Council-

33834 Subject is not Available.

33835 Portugal- Legislation of India in - Establishment of .

33836 Acceptance of British Indian Currency by W.I.P. Railway 2. Exchange agreement with the Govt. of India in - Establishment of .

33837 Fortnightly reports from Mescon.

33838 A.M. Dyakov book the question of Nationality and British Imperialism in India.

33839 Information service U.S.S.R.

33840 Personnel and Chancery letters from Moscow Embassy.


33842 Confirmation of gazetted status on the post of Tibet Liaison, Officer, Kalimpong. 2. Continuance of the post of Tibet Liaison, Officer, Kalimpong, upto the end of Feb. 1951. 3. Sanction for the retention of Dewan Shiv Saran Lal, Tibet Liaison Officer, Kalimpong, in Govt. service beyond the post of Tibet Liaison, Officer, Kalimpong.

33843 Confirmation of I.S.D. and Contracts D’st Staff in Vacancies occurring in their respective cadre.

33844 Revision of Scales of Pay etc. of the locally recruited Staff in the officers of the Representation of the Govt. of Indian in Singapore and the Agent of the Govt. of India in Kuala Lumpur, respectively.

33845 Period reports from the Consul General for India, in the Portuguese Possessions in India for the purpose of forwarding to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

33846 Enquiry by the Intelligence Bureau whether U.S.S.R. Nationals, working in Foreign Countries are on the U.S.S.R Govt. as their Officials.
Enquiry from the Ministry of Educational whether it can be possible to send a scholar to Russia to study the Russian Scheme of Adult (social education) and to observe how Russia has tackled the no-taught question of Nationality and British Imperialism in India.

Anti-India, Propaganda by the Soviet press and the pass news agency Protests with the Soviet.

Moscow Broadcast about India.

Russia proposal of Aid Committee.

Deportation of M Basil Shershushere of Russia.

Information service V.S.S.R.

Fortnightly reports from Embassy, Mexico.

Proposal for harnessing Doth Sugar Falls (Goa) for a Major Hyd. to electric Scheme.

Only slip is Available.

Appointment of Mr. Shuba Guresh as Pak ambassador at Moscow.

Headquarters of the Reparation Advisor in Brussels.

Enquiry from the Ministry of Educational whether it can be possible to send a scholar to Russia to study the Russian Scheme of Adult (social education) and to observe how Russia has tackled the no-taught question of Nationality and British Imperialism in India.

Anti-India, Propaganda by the Soviet press and the pass news agency Protests with the Soviet.

Russian Youth Movement Known as Mocidade Portugalise.

External Affairs

Strength of Armed forces in the Portuguese possessions in India.

Portuguese Youth Movement Known as Mocidade Portugalise.

Accounts of the Strength of the Russian Navy.

Financial arrangements with Belgium Monetary Area.


Proposal to have a motor Spirit tankage in Marmugao by the Burmah-Shell.

Mr. R. Dayal`s observation on the revival of religion in Soviet Russia.
33981. Delegation of powers as Head of the Deptt., to the Governor of Assam.

33984. Delegation of financial powers to GO's representatives abroad.

33987. Construction of 2 Assistant Commandant's bungalows at Sadia.

33986. Adjustment of the two credits representing India's share out of the liquid assets of the defunct League of Nations in the Accounts of the Dominion of India under receipt lead XVIII.


33988. Supply of Quarries & Uniforms to class IV employees serving in India's Missions abroad.

33989. Gleanings from Pakistan Press and Radio.

33990. Seizure of arms and ammunition by Pak Police at parbatipur from Personnel of the Madras Armoured cars escorting a military prisoner to be sent to Assam.

33991. Rate of Exchange Control Between the Govtts. of India and Pakistan.

33992. Alleged harassment of Muslims in India, Migration of Muslims from India to Pak Saharanpur.


33994. Evacuee Property Matters reports of the High Commissioner, for India, in Pak about his discussion with Important Persons in Pak on topics.

33995. Evacuee Property Matters reports of the High Commissioner, for India, in Pak about his discussion with Important Persons in Pak on topics.

34000. Agreement Reached between India & Pakistan at the Inter-Dominion Conference held at New Delhi in December 1948 Implementation of Removal of Complaints regarding Discrimination in the Grant of Export -Import License to Members of the Minority. Subject in Lahore (Local) Papers.

34001. Border incidents- periodical meetings of the police and military officers of the bordering Provinces and States in India and Pakistan.

34002. New Delhi: Agreement of December 1948-Implementation, Tribunal for the adjudication of the Boundary disputes between East Bengal on the One hand and West Bengal and Assam on the Other Selection and appointment of Lord Justice Pole as Chairman of the Tribunal and Others. Implementing Movement of Controlled Commodities between two Dominions by Cultivators Living in Border Villages etc.

34004. Alleged atrocities on Muslims of Pali, Jodhpur state by Sindhi refugees.

34005. Alleged outbreak of communal disturbances at certain places in India.

34006. Atrocities perpetrated on Hindus still standed in Sind Case of Mr. P.S Tolani and N. Mirchandani.

34007. Alleged atrocities against Minority Community by Pak Police in Sanawarare Sylhet District 2. Teh non-participation of Assam Govt. in the Chief. Secy. Conference held to disuss the atrocities perpetrated on minorities in Senawar in East Bengal.

34008. near the Suklenwire and Ferozepore Headworks.

34009. Press and Propaganda-Under Tending Couvelled at Between the Demarment of India and Pakistan that no Material Cundenmatory of the Government to Which a Mission is accorded will be Published by the Mission in the Country of a accreditation.-Press repress.

34010. Alleged exclusion of Minority from Hisam as a result of Assam Govt. Policy to Emporio Line.

34011. Boundary disputes between Punjab (India) and Punjab(Pakistan) at Wagah, Attari and Kheri.

34012. Indo Pakistan Boundary Disput Tribunal Accomodation Passage etc for Lord Justice Algot Karan on the Lahore Amritsar Border.

34013. Export of machinery lying in Pakistan which was originally indented in joint Punjab for works relating to the East Punjab. (Nangal Power Project).

34014. Evacuation of Harijans for Sind (Pak).


34016. Alleged Violation of Press Agreement by India- Infringement of Clause 4 Section I of D.D. Agreement 14th December 1948.

34017. Alleged Violation of Press Agreement Dr. Gopi Chand Bhagopoulos Talks with Pressmen at New Delhi - Implementation of December 1948-Implementation, Tribunal for the adjudication of the Boundary disputes between East Bengal on the One hand and West Bengal and Assam on the Other Selection and appointment of Lord Justice Pole as Chairman of the Tribunal and Others. Implementing Movement of Controlled Commodities between two Dominions by Cultivators Living in Border Villages etc.


34019. Alleged exclusion of Minority from Hisam as a result of Assam Govt. Policy to Emporio Line.

34020. Alleged issue of directives of the former League of West unging the Muslim residents of West Bengal to submit an alarming petition to top ranking Congress Leaders and high Government officials.

34021. Alleged migration of muslims left in Malerkotla to Pakistan Boycott by the Local population and officials.

34022. Migration of muslims left in Malerkotla to Pakistan Boycott by the Local population and officials.

34023. Press and Propaganda-Under Tending Couvelled at Between the Demarment of India and Pakistan that no Material Cundenmatory of the Government to Which a Mission is accorded will be Published by the Mission in the Country of a accreditation.-Press repress.

34024. Alleged Violation of Press Agreement by India- Infringement of Clause 4 Section I of D.D. Agreement 14th December 1948.

34025. Alleged Violation of Press Agreement Dr. Gopi Chand Bhagopoulos Talks with Pressmen at New Delhi - Implementation of December 1948-Implementation, Tribunal for the adjudication of the Boundary disputes between East Bengal on the One hand and West Bengal and Assam on the Other Selection and appointment of Lord Justice Pole as Chairman of the Tribunal and Others. Implementing Movement of Controlled Commodities between two Dominions by Cultivators Living in Border Villages etc.

34026. Condition of minorities in east Bengal and atrocities Committed on Hindus There.

34027. Ratification of Inter -Dominion Conference at Ministerial Level.

34028. Indo Pakistan Boundary Disput Tribunal Accomodation Passage etc for Lord Justice Algot Karan on the Lahore Amritsar Border.

34029. Indo Pakistan Boundary Disput Tribunal Accomodation Passage etc for Lord Justice Algot Karan on the Lahore Amritsar Border.

34030. Indo Pakistan Boundary Disput Tribunal Accomodation Passage etc for Lord Justice Algot Karan on the Lahore Amritsar Border.

34031. East Bengal Matters, harassment and seizure of property of passengers travelling between West Bengal and Assam through East Bengal person crossing border for India.

34032. Canal Water Dispute between East and West Punjab.

34033. Migration of muslims left in Malerkotla to Pakistan Boycott by the Local population and officials.

34034. Canal Water Dispute between East and West Punjab.

34035. Lahore Papers-Reports received from Indian Information Service regarding Prominent Subjects in Lahore (Local) Papers.

34036. Lahore Papers-Reports received from Indian Information Service regarding Prominent Subjects in Lahore (Local) Papers.

34037. Demarcation of the boundary between Jodhpur & Sind at Marwar - Missing boundary pillars near village Kohar (Jodhpur) and encroachment by Pakistan Nationals on Indian territory.

34038. Alleged outbreak of communal disturbances at certain places in India.
Deposits of disputed under amounts under para 5 of the I.D Agreement of 6th May 1948 Canal

Agreement Reached between India & Pakistan at the Inter-Dominion Conference held at New Delhi in December 1948 Implementation of Removal of Complaints regarding Dispute of Grant of Export Import License to Members of the Minority.

Agreement Reached between India & Pakistan at the Inter-Dominion Conference held at New Delhi in December 1948 Implementation of Removal of Complaints regarding Dispute of Grant of Export Import License to Members of the Minority.

Agreement Reached between India & Pakistan at the Inter-Dominion Conference held at New Delhi in December 1948 Implementation of Removal of Complaints regarding Dispute of Grant of Export Import License to Members of the Minority.

Agreement Reached between India & Pakistan at the Inter-Dominion Conference held at New Delhi in December 1948 Implementation of Removal of Complaints regarding Dispute of Grant of Export Import License to Members of the Minority.

Agreement Reached between India & Pakistan at the Inter-Dominion Conference held at New Delhi in December 1948 Implementation of Removal of Complaints regarding Dispute of Grant of Export Import License to Members of the Minority.

Agreement Reached between India & Pakistan at the Inter-Dominion Conference held at New Delhi in December 1948 Implementation of Removal of Complaints regarding Dispute of Grant of Export Import License to Members of the Minority.

Agreement Reached between India & Pakistan at the Inter-Dominion Conference held at New Delhi in December 1948 Implementation of Removal of Complaints regarding Dispute of Grant of Export Import License to Members of the Minority.

Agreement Reached between India & Pakistan at the Inter-Dominion Conference held at New Delhi in December 1948 Implementation of Removal of Complaints regarding Dispute of Grant of Export Import License to Members of the Minority.
Indian Missions Abroad-Declaration of the Posts registers and Superinentdent in Indian Missions abroad as identical and on the same time scale as Permanent Posts of Supdt. in Overseas.

Proposal for the sale of Sun House.

Proposal for the purchase of a buildings for the Embassy of India in Rangoon, as a result of tour of the H.C. of Indepependence Day.

Proposal to maintain an collection of Gandhi Literature in the Ghandhi Memorial museum and Library stated by the ghandhi Memorial Trust and...

Proposal for repairs to the Property in Paris.

Proposal by the Ministry of Law to issue detailed adaptations of repealed Central Laws on the Population of Indian Overseas.

Proposal for the purchase of a residence 585 Acacia Ave. Rockefulle for the High Emnistr. for India in Canada. Furnishing the H.C.'s residence.

Proposal for the purchase of a residence SBI Acacia Ave. Rockefulle for the High Emnistr. for India in Canada. Furnishing the H.C.'s residence.

Proposal for the purchase of a residence to be held from 20th 22nd Jan 1949.

Proposal for the purchase of a residence of the H.C. in Delhi & question of verification.

Proposal for the purchase of a residence 585 Acacia Ave. Rockefulle for the High Emnistr. for India in Canada. Furnishing the H.C.'s residence.

Proposal for the purchase of a residence to be held from 20th 22nd Jan 1949.

Proposal for the purchase of a residence to be held from 20th 22nd Jan 1949.

Proposal by the Ministry of Law to issue detailed adaptations of repealed Central Laws on the Population of Indian Overseas.

Proposal to maintain an collection of Gandhi Literature in the Ghandhi Memorial museum and Library stated by the ghandhi Memorial Trust and...

Proposal by the Ministry of Law to issue detailed adaptations of repealed Central Laws on the Population of Indian Overseas.

Proposal by the Ministry of Law to issue detailed adaptations of repealed Central Laws on the Population of Indian Overseas.

Proposal by the Ministry of Law to issue detailed adaptations of repealed Central Laws on the Population of Indian Overseas.

Proposal by the Ministry of Law to issue detailed adaptations of repealed Central Laws on the Population of Indian Overseas.

Proposal by the Ministry of Law to issue detailed adaptations of repealed Central Laws on the Population of Indian Overseas.

Proposal for the purchase of a residence to be held from 20th 22nd Jan 1949.

Proposal by the Ministry of Law to issue detailed adaptations of repealed Central Laws on the Population of Indian Overseas.

Proposal by the Ministry of Law to issue detailed adaptations of repealed Central Laws on the Population of Indian Overseas.

Proposal by the Ministry of Law to issue detailed adaptations of repealed Central Laws on the Population of Indian Overseas.

Proposal to maintain an collection of Gandhi Literature in the Ghandhi Memorial museum and Library stated by the ghandhi Memorial Trust and...

Proposal for repairs to the Property in Paris.

Proposal for the purchase of a buildings for the Embassy of India in Rangoon, as a result of tour of the H.C. of Indepependence Day.

Proposal to maintain an collection of Gandhi Literature in the Ghandhi Memorial museum and Library stated by the ghandhi Memorial Trust and...

Proposal for repairs to the Property in Paris.

Proposal by the Ministry of Law to issue detailed adaptations of repealed Central Laws on the Population of Indian Overseas.

Proposal for the purchase of a buildings for the Embassy of India in Rangoon, as a result of tour of the H.C. of Indepependence Day.

Proposal by the Ministry of Law to issue detailed adaptations of repealed Central Laws on the Population of Indian Overseas.

Proposal for the purchase of a buildings for the Embassy of India in Rangoon, as a result of tour of the H.C. of Indepependence Day.

Proposal to maintain an collection of Gandhi Literature in the Ghandhi Memorial museum and Library stated by the ghandhi Memorial Trust and...

Proposal for repairs to the Property in Paris.

Proposal by the Ministry of Law to issue detailed adaptations of repealed Central Laws on the Population of Indian Overseas.
Furnishing of the Indian Missions abroad in Indian Style.

Furnishing of Indian Embassy, Paris.

Question of purchase of property in Tokyo-Dropped Decision that the Concurrence of H.E.M. Finance may be taken for purchase of property abroad in anticipation of SFC's approval in

Expenditure on Aid to Kashmir.

Instruction to all Indian posts abroad regarding Indus celebration of the Indian Republic Day 26th Jan. 1950. Placement of funds etc for the purpose.

Instruction for service attaches or service administration staff of India Representative abroad regarding their functions, and duties.

For the Purchase of a residence SBS Acacia Ave. Rockcliffe for the High Commr., for India in Canada. Furnishing the H.C.'s Residence.

Expenditure on Aid to Kashmir.

Sancion for repairs to the Property in Paris.

State Emblem Scal matto, New Design for India.

Channel of Communication Instruction, issue of.

Channel of Communication Correspondence between the National Building organisation and the Foreign Mission in India.

Publication of Treaties and Information Agreement.

Proposal from Mr. Gersel for proceeding on the Jana Gana Mana.

Export of from India, Proceeding s International meeting held in 14.4.49.

Channel of Communication Correspondence between the National Building organisation and the Foreign Mission in India.

Furnishing of the Indian Embassies abroad in Indian Style.

Compensation in respect of death of 3 Indian killed by Dutch troops.

Provision of facilities and funds for the of Hindi and Foreign in the Consulate General India, New Delhi.

Instruction regarding the visit of Indian Nationalist Foreign Countries. Instruction for Indian Visitor to the foreign Countries seeking interviews with the head of other High officials of the missions so as to produce Indian atmosphere.

Rentention of 98 Robinson Rood for the residential accommodation of staff in Singapore.

Sanction for the purchase of land for the Construction of staff quarters. Sanction to the

Information of Foreign Air Force.

Dutch Naval, army and Air Forces strenth in Indonisia.

Laws inforce in Foreign Countries on the question of gainful employment of Foreign.

Important Agreements conculded between the Butch and the Indonesian Republic.

Reports of the Consular Commision of 1947 (formed under Security Council, resolution of 25th

Sanction for repairs to the Property in Paris.

Furnishing of the Indian Missions abroad in Indian Style.

Furnishing of Indian Embassy, Paris.

Compensation in respect of death of 3 Indian killed by Dutch troops.

Sanction for repairs to the Property in Paris.

State Emblem Scal matto, New Design for India.

Channel of Communication Instruction, issue of.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Aneta Press reports received from I.C.G Batania Political situation in Indonesia.</td>
<td>GENERAL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Proposal to maintain an collection of Gandhi Literature in the Ghandhi Memorial museum and Library starts by the gandhi Memorial Trust and...</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Monthly summary submitted to the cabinet proposed by the Cabinet Secretariat for the Month ending 14th Feb. 1948.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Procedure for co-ordination of work relating to conference in the Secy.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Notes from the Prime Minister to all the Ministries regarding engaging of lawyers on behalf of Govt. of India, at daily fees.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Panished Circulation of the Authoritative version of the word.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Channel of Communication instructions, issue of...</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>History of the Freedom Movement in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Decision that all official Correspondence should be signed by officers above the rank of registrar...</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Advance of Officier termination instructions, regarding.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Establishments of diplomatic relations between India &amp; Argentine.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Repatriation of Arabs (ex-employees of Nizam’s forces) to Yemen, Muscat &amp; Saudi Arabia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Opening of the Port of Calcutta for pilgrimage traffic. Request by the Special Haj Committee, Calcutta.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Relations between Egypt and the U.K. Commercial Agreement between the ports of Ireland &amp; Egypt.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>For and Minutes of the standing committee meeting of the Legislature.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Annual Indent for the year 1948, received from Govt. of India Despensaries at Jedda, Mecca and Medina.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Annual Indent for the year 1948, received from Govt. of India Despensaries at Jedda, Mecca and Medina. 2. Question of Continuance of these despensaries after the transfer of Powers. - Decision to continue the Jedda dispensary throughout the year, the Mecca dispensary during pilgrimage season only and to discontinue the reason dispensary at Medina.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Historical records of the Press Attaché Legation of India, Baghdad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Basra Consulate General Monthly Summaries for 1949.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Biographical notes to the Members of the Cabinet and of other outstanding personalities of Turkey.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Extension of Jurisdiction of Indian Trade Commissioners at Mombasa (Kenya) and Alexandria (Egypt to Italian Somaliland and Eritrea respectively).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Inclusion of Shia Members on the Port Haj Committee Bombay.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Construction of a tomb for the late Dr. Syud Hosseim in Cairo-Insurance Claim for 28 Cases of Marble Slabs.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Review of the Egyptian Press received from the Indian Press Attaché at Cairo.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>O.L.letters Forthnightly reports on Political events from the Embassy of India at Cairo.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Port Haj Committee, Bombay- Visitors to pilgrim ships- Request to increase number.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Saving Telegrams relating to Italian Colonies.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Kamaran Quarantine Station- Administrative and Financial responsibility- Date of transfer to H.M.G. Enquiry by A.G, Bombay &amp; Settlement of transfer of account.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Pilgrim Ships - Collection of advance passage money from pilgrims by Shipping companies - Decision to amend section 289C of the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1923, When the Merchant Shipping laws are consolidated into one Act) to empower Government to relax the requirements</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Notes for and Minutes of the standing committee meeting of the Legislature.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Invitation by the Pakistan Govt., to the various Muslims Countries to attend the World Muslims Political Conference to be held at Karachi this year.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Issue of pilgrim passes to pilgrims of non-Indian domicile - Decision to remove restrictions and foreign possessions in India Continent in the matter of issue of pilgrim passes by the Executive Officer, Bombay Port Haj Committee.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Mr. Apa Pant’s Reports about Italian Somaliland Italian Somaliland (Generally).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Ministry</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>File Number</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34508</td>
<td>Question of presenting greetings to King Farouk in the Event of his re-marriage.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34509</td>
<td>Acceptability of Indian legal Documents in Foreign Courts of Law.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34510</td>
<td>Iraq’s financial Crisis-Ago Iraq Financial Agreements.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34511</td>
<td>Where abouts Indian Boy Dave Alias Dev Singh Dhanoa, visiting India from the U.S.A., with his personal effects from Egypt.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34512</td>
<td>Political analysis of Latin America-despatch from Foreign Office Research Department.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34513</td>
<td>Settlement of the late Dr. Syed Hossain’s account with the Govt., of India. Transportation of his personal effects from Egypt to India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34514</td>
<td>Opening of trade channels with Palestine.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34515</td>
<td>Despatch to P.M. from Antar Secret railway and Road development the Turkey Turkish Air Force Preparations, and American Assistance in the development.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34516</td>
<td>Economic report on Turkey.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34517</td>
<td>Composition of the Port Haj Committee Bombay-Amendment of Rule 39(e) of the Bombay Port Haj Committee Rules 1933, Nomination of 1st. Cndr. g. Douglas, R.N. Nautical Surveyor as member of the Committee in place of the Principal officer, Mercantile Marine Department.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34518</td>
<td>Transfer of the Administration of the Persian Gulf Lighting service to H.H.G Recovery of the Special pay paid to over from H.M.G.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34519</td>
<td>Constitution of the new Egyptian Cabinet.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34521</td>
<td>Saving Telegram from Commonwealth Relation office -- and blue prints. 1) Turkish interest in Cyprus. 2) Presentation of credentials by the U.K. Ambassador.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34522</td>
<td>Organisation and Activities of the Ministry - Draft &quot;Descriptive Memoir&quot; --- Material to the Ministry of Transport (Reorganisation Wing).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34523</td>
<td>U.N. Documents on Italian Colonies.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34524</td>
<td>Extracts from D.Os. Reports etc from various countries relating to Middle East Countries.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34525</td>
<td>Society of Religious and Social Service in Iraq – Enquiry regarding.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34526</td>
<td>Despite regarding frontiers between Saudi Arabia and Trucial Sheikh doms of the Persian Gulf.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34527</td>
<td>Only slip is Available.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34528</td>
<td>D.O. letters Fortnightly reports on Political events from the Embassy of India at Cairo.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34529</td>
<td>Muscat. Recruitment of Doctor required by the Sultan of Muscat for appointed at Muscat.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34530</td>
<td>Disposal of former Italian Colonies.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34531</td>
<td>Refund of advance Haj Passage money to evacuees exemption from the provisions of the Administration of Evacuee Property Ordinance 1949.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34532</td>
<td>Visit of King Abdullah of the Hashmite Kingdom of Jordan to Europe and Middle East Countries.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34533</td>
<td>A report from the Indian Information Service Embassy of India Cairo regarding treaty of Friendship between Pakistan and Middle East Countries.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34534</td>
<td>Discussion between Secy., General and the Ambassador for Egypt in India on 24.6.1949 at 11.30 A.M.regarding (1) Closer cooperation between Asian Countries. (2) solidarity of Arab Colonies. (3) Views on Italian Colonies. Israel, Canada’s security Council.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34535</td>
<td>Aden immigration (Amendment) Ordinance, 1949, and Rules made thereunder Position on Indians vis-a-vis the Ordinance.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34536</td>
<td>Agreement on Trade and payments between the Govt. of U.K. &amp; Argentina.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34537</td>
<td>Question whether American Citizens or Corporate Bodies are forbidden by Law from owning Personal effects from Egypt to India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34538</td>
<td>Extracts from D.Os. Reports etc from various countries relating to Middle East Countries.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34539</td>
<td>Hajj Pilgrimage 1949 - Saudi Dues - Estimates of costs Export of currency to the Hejaz.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34540</td>
<td>Reports and D.O from theLegation of India, In-Iraq, Baghdad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34541</td>
<td>Constitutional Reforms in the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34542</td>
<td>Secretary of State, Commonwealth Relations telegrams regarding Price of Oil. American oil interest in the Middle East.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34543</td>
<td>List of files transferred from AWT Branch to Accounts Branch.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34544</td>
<td>Meeting of the Central Haj Committee held on the 10th February 1949.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34545</td>
<td>(1) Extract from H.E. Syed All Ali Chahors d.o. No. 35 dated 15-11-48 2) Srinivasas note on Arab sheikdoms on trucial coach.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34546</td>
<td>Bahrain Intelligence Summary for the year 1949.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34547</td>
<td>Question raised by Mr. B.R.Sen whether negotiations with the International Bank of Fund by undertaken by the Ambassador in Washington or the financial Counsellor and adhoc negotiators appointed by the Government of India</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34548</td>
<td>Only slip is Available.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34549</td>
<td>Only slip is Available.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34550</td>
<td>China weekly News Summaries For 1947.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34551</td>
<td>F.E.C.-Food Supply for Japan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34552</td>
<td>Allegation of harassment and maltreatment by Pakistan authorities — Statement by Mr.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34553</td>
<td>Difficulties of Indians in Southern Rhodesia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34554</td>
<td>Proposed conference at Johannesburg of colonial powers in Africa and the Union Govt. for development of African port and railway facilities.Recommendations of Lisbon International Conference.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34555</td>
<td>Aparthied –Apartheid on Trains.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34556</td>
<td>Difficulties of Indians in Madagascar.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34557</td>
<td>Indian Immigration Bureau Transfer Bill.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34558</td>
<td>Formation of Natal Indian Union Nationalist Party Durban 1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Title</td>
<td>Source Country</td>
<td>Source Department</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Volume</td>
<td>Page</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intelligence summary of the Political Agency Kuwait, for the year 1949.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repatriation of Destitute Hajj Pilgrims from Saudi Arabia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discontinuance by the Hyderabad &amp; Bhopal Govts of the pensions of certain pension-holders in the Hedjig.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General note on Publicity in the Middle East By D.S.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Issue of Pilgrim passes in districts to the residents of the respective districts - Amendment of sections 124 and 125 of the Indian pilgrim Ship Rules, 1933. 2. List of authorities empowered by Provincial Govts. etc. to issue pilgrim passes. 3. Extension of the Indian Merchant Shpping Act to the Arabian Peninsula such as Kuwait, Bahrein, Oman &amp; Muscat to the Indian Press attaché in the</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Only Slip is available.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maulis Abdul Majid - Appointment as Special Hajj Officer in Saudi Arabia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Only Slip is available.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Despatch to P.M. from Ankar Secret railway and Road development the Turkey Turkish Air Force Preparations, and American Assistance in the development.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan Propaganda in the Middle East. Extracts from the Bulletin from F.A.Cairo.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply of a list of names of the Indian resident in some of the Smaller Coasted towns of the Arabian Peninsula such as Kuwait, Bahrein, Oman &amp; Muscat to the Indian Press attaché in the</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Only Slip is available.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biographical notes to the Members of the Cabinet and of other outstanding personalities of Turkey.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.N. Docts. on Palestine.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opening of the Pakistan Embassy in Ankara.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Submission of Shia Leaders by M.T. Hooreen Shwly Sayli to disease with the Homble Member. External Affairs the question of Shia pilgrimage to Iran and Iraq and the Duth Bequest.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Prints from Commonwealth relations office London, regarding Nile Waters(Egypt).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. F.N. Kripals Report on the Educational and Cultural needs of Refugees in the Middle East (Presented to Unesco).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fortnightly reports from our Consul in Saudi Arabia, Jeddah, on the Political and Economics conditions and events in that Country.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hajj pilgrimage 1949. Medical records of Pilgrim Shops.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilgrim pass etc. - Increase.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Establishment of friendly relations between India and Yemen.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.N. Documents on Italian Colonies.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basra Consulate General Monthly Summaries for 1949.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/s Rahman Bros. Calcutta - Advertisements offering to make arrengements for pilgrimage sailings from Calcuta in chartered ships - Warning issued that they would be prosecuted.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.P.P.'s extracts from references in the Indian Press to the Italo Ethiopian question.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appointment of an Indian Military Attache in Cairo.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed agreement between United Kingdom and Turkey on the question of Drawing Rights.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opening of the Port of Calcutta for pilgrim traffic. Request by the Special Hajj Committee, Calcutta.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan Muslim Association in Baghdad ---Reported quarrl between Quadiani and other members.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extracts from reports received from Indian Missions abroad relating to IRAQ in 1949.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1) Visit of Indian Ambassador Tehran Aji Sabir to Iraq. 2) Note by Mr. Das accountant H.Ms. Embassy Baghdad on conditions in Iraq.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Despute regarding frontiers between Saudi Arabia and Trucial Sheikh doms of the Persian Gulf.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous report on Syria.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilgrim Ships - Collection of advance passage money from pilgrims by Shipping companies - Decision to amend section 289C of the Indian Merchant Shpping Act, 1923, When the Merchant Shpping laws are consolidated into one Act) to empower Government to relax the requirements.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous report on Syria.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilgrim Pass - Authorization of all State Government and Chief Commissioners of Parts C and D States to appoint authorities to issue pilgrim passes to pilgrims proceeding to the Hejaz on pilgrim ships - Amendment of Indian Pilgrim Ship Rules 1933.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal despatches from H.E. Dr. A.A.Fysee, Ambassador for India in Egypt, Cairo.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly Summaries for the Cabinet.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suggestion from the Egyptian Ambassador in India for the India Festival at Cairo in December 1950. ---Proposal for sending a troupe of dancers and singers to Cairo.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ARAB WORLD &amp; TURKEY</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
34704 Travel document for pilgrims going to the Hejaz by Air via Iraq, Syria, Egypt etc. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL
34705 Work of the Persian Gulf Lighting service to H.M.G. Enquiry by A.G., Bombay & Settlement of transfer of account. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL
34706 Review of the Egyptian Press received from the Indian Press Attaché at Cairo. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL
34707 Pakistan Propaganda in the Middle East. Extracts from the Bulletin from F.A. Cairo. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL
34708 Repatriation of Destitute Haj Pilgrims from Saudi Arabia. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL
34709 Supply of a copy of Agreement between the late Tripura Posts & Telegraphs Deptt. and the Govt. of Iraq concerning the operation of the Kuwait - Basra Line to the Govt. of Pakistan. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL
34710 Saving Telegram from Commonwealth Relation office - and blue prints: 1) Turjish interest in Cyprus. 2) Presentation of credentials by the U.K. Ambassador. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL
34711 Deputation of five Maulvi for propaganda in the Hejaz during the Haj Season of 1949. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL
34712 Report on the Work of Indian Information service Cairo, upto July 1949. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL
34713 Invitation by the Govt., to H.E. Mrs. Vijaya Lakshmhi Pandit, to participate in the Sessions of the Inter-American Conference of Women. Declined. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL
34714 Review by the American Embassy regarding the Indian Banking Companies Bill, 1948. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL
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<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34964</td>
<td>Draft Legislation on Elimination of Concentration of Economic Power.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34965</td>
<td>Question of payment of contributions to F.A.O. in non Dollar Currencies.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34966</td>
<td>Press Cuttings of extracts regarding E.R.P.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34967</td>
<td>Status of Japanese Reparation Facilities.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34968</td>
<td>Papers regarding 1. Review of Trade plan with Japan 2. Visit of Mr. Kaul to Japan.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34969</td>
<td>Report from Indian Consul in Saigon.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34970</td>
<td>Staff for economic Affairs Section.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34971</td>
<td>Fortnightly Reports of the Indian Ambassador in Egypt (Cairo), relating to Economic Affairs.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34972</td>
<td>Japanese Economic Statistics.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34973</td>
<td>Indo-Australian Trade Part.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34974</td>
<td>European Recovery Programme and related Papers.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34975</td>
<td>Outline of Japanese Economy rehabilitation plan (Five year plan)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34976</td>
<td>Allied military Council in Tokyo. Reports from Mr. Macmohan Ball.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34977</td>
<td>Release of Earmarked gold in Japan.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34978</td>
<td>Japanese Reparations.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34979</td>
<td>F.E.C. Statement of U.S. Govt. regarding Antarctic whaling by Japanese-manned ships under the supervision of the Supreme Commander.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34980</td>
<td>Japan. Stabilization of wage-price Relationships.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34981</td>
<td>Japanese cartels.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34982</td>
<td>Fortnightly Report of the Ambassador of India at Nanking.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34983</td>
<td>Trade Liaks with Norway.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34984</td>
<td>Summary of the Status of all papers pending before the F.E.C.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34985</td>
<td>Economic Condition of Japan.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34986</td>
<td>Reduction of Japanese Industrial war Potential.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34987</td>
<td>European Recovery Programme.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34988</td>
<td>Sterling Area Statistical Committee.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34989</td>
<td>Trade Agreements with Yugoslavia.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34990</td>
<td>Economic Pressure on Portuguese India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34991</td>
<td>Unskilled Labour-Decision of North Borneo Government to recruit Tavanese Labours instead of Mauritian Indians - Communication to Representative of the Government of India in Unskilled Labour.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34992</td>
<td>Determination of the Peaceful Needs of Japan.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34993</td>
<td>Refund of Security Deposits held by Protector of Emigrants, Karachi.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34994</td>
<td>Emigration to Nyasaland and Northern Rhodesia Exemption from Security Deposits.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34995</td>
<td>Burma - Arrangements for the arrival and Dispersion of Destitute Indians from instructions issued to the Controller and Protectors.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34996</td>
<td>Minutes of the meetings of the Reparation Technical Advisory Committee in Tokyo.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.33.2</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
35007 Opening of an embassy of India in the Republic of Argentine at Aires. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35008 Amendments to the Federal Public Service Commission (Consultation by the Governor General) Regulations and F.P.S.C. (Condition of Service) Regulations. 2. Instructions as regards matters on which consultation with the Federal Public Service Commission is necessary or otherwise, and procedure to be followed in the matter of consultation with the Commission. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35009 1. Proposal for the grant of full pension accommodation to the officers and Staff of the political officers, Sikkim. 2. Grant of the concession of free furnished accommodation to Dr. S. L. Chopra Civil Surgeon Gangtok in lieu of Compensatory alce. of Rs. 45/- p.m. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35010 Opening of an Indian Legation at Baghdad Creation of the post of Minister and Secy. 2. Appointment of Mr. S. K. Chowdhry as Second Secy. Indian Legation, Baghdad. 3. Grant of Hafira allowance to Mr Chowdhry for his stay at Bombay enroute to Baghdad. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35011 Sanction to the free medical attendance and treatment to families in India, of Govt. of India, staff serving in Foreign Locations. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35012 Proposal for opening of a legation in Austria, Vienna. Postponed. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35013 Appointment of Charge of Affairs- Regulation of then pay and allowances while So appointed. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35014 Opening of consulate at Bahrain and Muscat during financial year 1949-50 provision grants of Rs. 7 1/4 lakhs for new representation overseas. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35015 Demand No 40- External Affairs opening of an Indian Embassy in Holland as the Hague. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35016 Amendments to the Central Civil Services (Revision of pay) Rules, 1947. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35017 Question of opening of the officer of the Trade Agent, and selection of staff cancelled. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35018 Appointment of Mr. Mohd. Yunus, Attache at jagjakarta as offg. Consul general, Meshed NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35019 Proposal for the grant of full punished accommodation to the officers and Staff of the office of the Political officers, Sikkim. Fixation of terms. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35020 Foreign Allowance to India- based Staff in Indian Embassies etc. abroad- List of. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35021 Subject is not Available. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35022 Fixation of terms for Mr. S. V. S. Chary as Second Secretary Embassy of India at the Hague, Holland— Proposal dropped. 2. Fixation of terms of Mr. S. Sen as First Secretary in the Embassy of India at the Hague— appointment cancelled. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35023 Proposal regarding economy in expenditure in the Indian Consulate, Jedda. Conversion of the 3 posts of Senior clerks in the Indian Embassy, Nepal into those of Assistant. Proposal for the grant of full pension accommodation to the officers and Staff of the political officers, Sikkim. Fixation of terms. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35024 Correspondence. Contribution payable to the Govt. of Bombay for doing passport work on behalf of the Govt. of India Delay in Disbursement of pay of Special Police Force attached to India Consulate in Jakarta. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35025 Opening of an Embassy in Holland at the Hague— appointment cancelled.---NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35026 Proposals regarding economy in expenditure in the Indian Consulate, Jedda. Conversion of the 3 posts of Senior clerks in the Indian Embassy, Nepal into those of Assistant. Proposal for the grant of full pension accommodation to the officers and Staff of the political officers, Sikkim. Fixation of terms. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35027 Recommendation from Mr. Krishna Menon, over High Commissioner in London, regarding Dr. Orhan Abu, a Practitioner in Paris, for considering a position for him on the Indian embassy, Paris. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35028 1. Fixation of terms for Mr. S. V. S. Chary as Second Secretary Embassy of India at the Hague, Holland— Proposal dropped. 2. Fixation of terms of Mr. S. Sen as First Secretary in the Embassy of India at the Hague— appointment cancelled. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35029 I. Sanction to the free medical attendance and treatment to families in India, of Govt. of India, staff serving in Foreign Locations. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35030 Proposals regarding economy in expenditure in the Indian Consulate, Jedda. Conversion of the 3 posts of Senior clerks in the Indian Embassy, Nepal into those of Assistant. Proposal for the grant of full pension accommodation to the officers and Staff of the political officers, Sikkim. Fixation of terms. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35031 Proposal regarding economy in expenditure in the Indian Consulate, Jedda. Conversion of the 3 posts of Senior clerks in the Indian Embassy, Nepal into those of Assistant. Proposal for the grant of full pension accommodation to the officers and Staff of the political officers, Sikkim. Fixation of terms. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35032 Proposal for the grant of full pension accommodation to the officers and Staff of the political officers, Sikkim. Fixation of terms. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35033 Proposal for the grant of full pension accommodation to the officers and Staff of the political officers, Sikkim. Fixation of terms. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35034 Proposal for the grant of full pension accommodation to the officers and Staff of the political officers, Sikkim. Fixation of terms. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35035 Proposal regarding economy in expenditure in the Indian Consulate, Jedda. Conversion of the 3 posts of Senior clerks in the Indian Embassy, Nepal into those of Assistant. Proposal for the grant of full pension accommodation to the officers and Staff of the political officers, Sikkim. Fixation of terms. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35036 Proposal for the grant of full pension accommodation to the officers and Staff of the political officers, Sikkim. Fixation of terms. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL

35037 Proposal for the grant of full pension accommodation to the officers and Staff of the political officers, Sikkim. Fixation of terms. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1949 37:33.2 NULL
1. Grant of compensatory allowance to the class IV staff of the Gartok Trade Agency. 2. Proposed to upgrade the post of Head peon at Yatung to that of Jemadar. 3. Decision to reduce the compensatory allowance of the class IV servants of Gyantse and Yatung Trade Agencies from 125/-.

35049
0. Travelling allowance claim of Mr. A. N. Mehta from Bombay to Goa. 1. Decision that locally recruited Indian Staff in the Indian Embassy in Nepal who have not settled down or do not intend settling down in Nepal may be treated as India based and that they may be allowed to draw Foreign allowance and have other concessions e.g. free accommodation etc., like other India-based staff in Indian Missions abroad.

35050
Proposal for opening of a legation in Austria, Vienna. Postponed.

35051
1. Grant of compensatory allowance to the class IV staff of the Gartok Trade Agency. 2. Proposed to upgrade the post of Head peon at Yatung to that of Jemadar. 3. Decision to reduce the compensatory allowance of the class IV servants of Gyantse and Yatung Trade Agencies from 125/-.

35052
Openings of consulate at Bahrain and Muscat during financial year 1949-50 provision grants of Rs. 7.14/4 laks for new representation overseas.

35053
Function to the free medical attendance and treatment to families in India, of Govt. of India, staff serving in Foreign Locations.

35054
Proposal for opening of a legation in Austria, Vienna. Postponed.

35055
Appointment of Mr. N. B. Menon as Private Secretary to the Ambassador of India in Holland.

35056
Complaints against the working of some of our Embassies abroad. Case of (i) Indian Embassy, Paris; (ii) Indian Embassy, Cairo (Complaint against Mr. P. N. Sharma, Cypher Supdt. And Mr. R. M. Chopra, General Asstt. in the Embassy).

35057
Acceptance of employment under Foreign Government by retired Govt. Servant- Necessary amendments to Civil Service Regulations.

35058
Question of exemption of Low paid Govt. Servants under M.E.F. Agency from paying house-rent.

35059
Continuance and Creation of certain temporary posts in the Embassy of India- Nepal at Kathmandu. Conversion of the 3 posts of Senior clerks in the Indian Embassy, Nepal into those of D Asstt. in the Sectt. Scale of pay. Appointment of Mr. N. N. Shukla against one of these posts.

35060
Proposal to up grade to consular agency at Indo-China into a vice-Consulate Dropped.

35061
Appointment of A. K. Sen, of the Indian Foreign Service as First Secy. embassy of India, in China, Nanking fixation of his and grant of a free an Passage.

35062
Revision of the Scales of pay of the personnel employment in the Frontier corps and of the post of head freshner clerk, Kurram Agency and Khassadar Accountant in the South Wazisistan Agency.

35063
Amendments to the Central Civil Services (Revision of pay) Rules, 1947.

35064
Banning the entry of certain Indian Newspaper into Portuguese Indian of the Govt. of India.

35065
Liability to pay Indian Income Tax by Government servants serving in the Indian Servants serving abroad.

35066
Liability to pay Indian Income Tax by Government servants serving in the Indian Servants serving abroad.

35067
Appointment of Mr. Raghu Nath Malhotra as Attaché in the Indian Embassy at Kabul.

35068
Selection of Staff for the Indian Consulate Jeddah.

35069
Selection of Staff for the Indian Consulate Jeddah.

35070
Question regarding supply of furniture to the locally recruited Staff in the Embassy of India, Nepal. 2. Decision that locally recruited Indian Staff in the Indian Embassy in Nepal who have not settled down or do not intend settling down in Nepal may be treated as India based and that they may be allowed to draw Foreign allowance and have other concessions e.g. free accommodation etc., like other India-based staff in Indian Missions abroad.

35071
Continuance of Certain posts for the Registration Section up to the end of February 1951. 3. Continuance of Certain posts for the Registration Section up to the end of February 1951. 4. Creation of posts for the Passport Section up to the end of February 1951.

35072
Appointment of Mr. Mohd. Yunus, Attache at Jagjakarta as offg. Consul general, Meshed

35073
Proposal for opening of a legation in Austria, Vienna. Postponed.

35074
Appointment of Mr. Raghu Nath Malhotra as Attaché in the Indian Embassy at Kabul.

35075
Proposal for opening of a legation in Austria, Vienna. Postponed.

35076
Appointment of Mr. N. B. Menon as Private Secretary to the Ambassador of India in Holland.

35077
Amendments to the Federal Public Service Commission (Consultation by the Governor General) Regulations and P.P.S.C. (Condition of Service) Regulations. 2. Instructions as regards matters on which consultation with the Federal Public Service Commission is necessary or otherwise, and procedure to be followed in the matter of consultation with the Commission.

35078
Acceptance of employment under Foreign Government by retired Govt. Servant- Necessary amendments to Civil Service Regulations.

35079
Question regarding supply of furniture to the locally recruited Staff in the Embassy of India, Nepal. 2. Decision that locally recruited Indian Staff in the Indian Embassy in Nepal who have not settled down or do not intend settling down in Nepal may be treated as India based and that they may be allowed to draw Foreign allowance and have other concessions e.g. free accommodation etc., like other India-based staff in Indian Missions abroad.

35080
Continuance and Creation of certain temporary posts in the Embassy of India- Nepal at Kathmandu. Conversion of the 3 posts of Senior clerks in the Indian Embassy, Nepal into those of D Asstt. in the Sectt. Scale of pay. Appointment of Mr. N. N. Shukla against one of these posts.

35081
Proposal to up grade to consular agency at Indo-China into a vice-Consulate Dropped.

35082
Appointment of A. K. Sen, of the Indian Foreign Service as First Secy. embassy of India, in China, Nanking fixation of his and grant of a free an Passage.

35083
Revision of the Scales of pay of the personnel employment in the Frontier corps and of the post of head freshner clerk, Kurram Agency and Khassadar Accountant in the South Wazisistan Agency.

35084
Banning the entry of certain Indian Newspaper into Portuguese Indian of the Govt. of India.

35085
Liability to pay Indian Income Tax by Government servants serving in the Indian Servants serving abroad.

35086
Liability to pay Indian Income Tax by Government servants serving in the Indian Servants serving abroad.

35087
Appointment of Mr. Raghu Nath Malhotra as Attaché in the Indian Embassy at Kabul.

35088
Selection of Staff for the Indian Consulate Jeddah.

35089
Selection of Staff for the Indian Consulate Jeddah.

35090
Question regarding supply of furniture to the locally recruited Staff in the Embassy of India, Nepal. 2. Decision that locally recruited Indian Staff in the Indian Embassy in Nepal who have not settled down or do not intend settling down in Nepal may be treated as India based and that they may be allowed to draw Foreign allowance and have other concessions e.g. free accommodation etc., like other India-based staff in Indian Missions abroad.

35091
Continuance and Creation of certain temporary posts in the Embassy of India- Nepal at Kathmandu. Conversion of the 3 posts of Senior clerks in the Indian Embassy, Nepal into those of D Asstt. in the Sectt. Scale of pay. Appointment of Mr. N. N. Shukla against one of these posts.
1. Continuance of the appointment of Mr. Grdhri Lal Puri as Cultural Relations Officer in the Embassy of India, Kabul upto 31st August, 1949 (without consultation with the F.P.S.C.) 2. Proposal for additional staff for the office of C.R.O. in Embassy of India, Kabul. (Report by the Ambassador on Afghanistan on her Cultural Sphere, resecting the continuance of Mr. G. L. Shant on the retention of Dewan Shiv Saran Lal, Tibet Liaison Officer, Kalimpong, in Govt. service beyond the limit of his appointment). 3. Continuous of the appointment of Mr. S.K. Chopra in the Embassy of India, Cairo (Report by the Ministry of External Affairs). 4. Grant of advance of Rs. 50/- p.m. to Mr. S.K. Chopra, General Asstt. in the Embassy). 5. Proposals for grant of additional staff to locally staffed Embassies and Missions Abroad. 6. Continuance of the post of tibet Liaison, Officer, Kalimpong, up to the end of Feb. 1951. 7. Sanction for the retention of Dewan Shiv Saran Lal, Tibet Liaison Officer, Kalimpong, in Govt. service beyond the limit of his appointment.

6. Openning of an embassy of India in the Republic of Argentine at Aires. 7. Proposal for transfer of Mr. P.R.S Mani as Indian Consul at Jogjakorta with headquarter at Batavia and grant of air passage from India, to Batavia and fixation his pay and allces as Consul. 8. Appointment of Mr. P.R.S Mani as Indian Consul at Jogjakorta with headquarter at Batavia and grant of air passage from India, to Batavia and fixation his pay and allces as Consul. 9. Appointment of Mr. P.R.S Mani as a member of the Indian Consulate in Basra. Note by Mr. S.K. Chidwihury, Second Secy. Ind. Legation Baghdad on the living problem of the post of tibet Liaison, Officer, Kalimpong, in the service of the Ministry of External Affairs. 10. Proposal for additional staff for the office of C.R.O. in Embassy of India, Kabul. (Report by the Ministry of External Affairs).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
<th>External Affairs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35194</td>
<td>Question in the Constituent Assembly by H. V. Kamath regarding Property standing in the Name of Netag &amp; Acad Hind Bank at the time of Surrender &amp; its disposal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35195</td>
<td>Burma- Fixation of Pay and Allowance of Indian employees of the Government of offer of the Commission in re - to open secret fund to help individual African leaders.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35196</td>
<td>Burma-Indian and Burmese-Communists in - Lists of.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35197</td>
<td>Burma-Information regarding strength of Gurkha troops Army.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35198</td>
<td>Burma-Indians in the service of the Govt. of terms and conditions of their release on grounds of alien nationality.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35199</td>
<td>Ceylon-Fortnightly Reports from H.E. the H.C.for India in.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35200</td>
<td>Burma-Report regarding the Kidnapping of Mohammed Hashim Ismail at Rangoon, Burma.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35201</td>
<td>Burma-Fortnightly Reports of the Indian Embassy in Burma-</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35202</td>
<td>Visit of Dr. B.V.Keskar, Deputy Minister E.A., to Saigon.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35203</td>
<td>Ceylon-Fortnightly Yearly report from the Agent of the Govt., of India in Ceylon for the period January to July, 1948.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35204</td>
<td>Information regarding the Asian youth Federation.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35205</td>
<td>Burma- Loan to - Request for adjustment against the cost of Rice supplied during 1949.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35206</td>
<td>BURMA- Loan of - Sacred Relics of Sariputta and Moggallana Arabans to Burma- Arrangements</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35207</td>
<td>Burma- Karen Broadcasting Station, Ynoues Monitored report from Director of Monitoring Service, Simla regarding.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35208</td>
<td>Recovery of Abducted Persons from Afghanistan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35209</td>
<td>Burma-Warning by the Indian Embassy, Rangoon and the Govt., of India to insurgents in Burma against maltreatment of Indian nationals who are neutrals in the disturbances in Burma.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35210</td>
<td>Burma-training of some Burma Army cadets at the staff Training College, Quetta in Pakistan- Facilities secured for by the Deputy Minister of Burma.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35211</td>
<td>Ceylon-Fortnightly Reports from H.E. the H.C.for India in.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35212</td>
<td>Burma-(1) Migration of Indians from Burma to India, through the Stillwell Road, account of disturbances in-(2) The import of rice from Kachin States(Burma)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35213</td>
<td>Burma- Budhst Goodwill Mission from- Request for permission to visit Assam-Refused.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35214</td>
<td>Burma- Supply of Arms and Ammunition to- Agreement between the Premiers of India and...</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35215</td>
<td>BURMA- Remittance of interest on seasonal capital borrowed from India for financing rice trade.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35216</td>
<td>Burma- Financial assistance for...</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35217</td>
<td>Burma-Alternative employment in India for the Indian employees of the Burma-Railways. Policy</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35218</td>
<td>BURMA - Maltreatment of Indian in - by the insurgents and Government forces - Joint representation from the Embassies of India, Pakistan and China in...</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35219</td>
<td>Burma- Supply of Arms and Ammunition to- Agreement between the Premiers of India and...</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35220</td>
<td>Burma-Adaptation of Laws copies of Order 1948 of the Government of...</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35221</td>
<td>Burma- Rais by Nagas on territories of Burma and Assam- Indo- Burma punitive expenditure- Despatch of...</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35222</td>
<td>Grant to the Rama Krishna Mission Institute in connection with the construction of building of the Institute in Colombo to house an International fellowship centre.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35223</td>
<td>Only slip is available.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35224</td>
<td>Burma Repatriation of destitute Insians from Burma to India Procedure regarding.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35225</td>
<td>Burma Repatriation of destitute Insians from Burma to India Procedure regarding.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35226</td>
<td>Burma-Settlement of Indian refugees from Burma in Andaman Islands Policy regarding.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35227</td>
<td>Burma Supply of Arms and Ammunitions to.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35228</td>
<td>Ceylon-Annual report of the High Commissioner of the govt., of India, in Ceylon.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35229</td>
<td>Only slip is available.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35230</td>
<td>Mauritius- Fortnightly Report for the period ending 15th Oct 1949.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35231</td>
<td>Mauritius-Projected migration of Indian labourers to North Mored.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35232</td>
<td>Mauritius- Fortnightly Report for the period ending 15th Oct 1949.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35233</td>
<td>East Africa. Suggestion that Govt. of India Should invite African Chief s to visit India from time to time. Projected visit of Mr. Godwa Lewansika.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35234</td>
<td>Africa- Suggestion of the Commission in - to open a Secret Fund to help individual African leaders.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35235</td>
<td>Kenya- Mr. Peter Koinange, a prominent member of the Kenya African Union- Visit to India of...</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35236</td>
<td>Reports Concerning Belgian Congo- from Indian Embassy in Belguin and other Embassies etc.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35237</td>
<td>Mauritius-Visit of HMS Delhi to---</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35238</td>
<td>Nypsaland- Immigration (Control) Ordinance, 1944.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35239</td>
<td>Mauritius-Creation of his post of Commissioner for G/I in --Appointment of Shri Dharam Yash</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35240</td>
<td>The Fortnightly Report from Our Commissioner about British East Africa and Central Africa for the year 1949-50.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35241</td>
<td>Kenya. Mr. Mahan Singh of Nairobi- Refusal by the Principal Immigration Officers of - to grant him a certificate of Permanent Resident under the provisions of the Immigration (Control)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35242</td>
<td>East Africa. Visit of Shri Kamal Nayan Bajaj Shri Kasakshash Kalekshar Indian Community there on the development of trade and industries in those territories on proper lines, etc. etc.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35243</td>
<td>East Africa-Amendments to Immigration (Control) Ordinance 1948 and The Regulations framed thereunder of the East African Territories.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35244</td>
<td>East Africa - 1. Relations between various Sections of Indian Community in 2. Activities of Muslims in East Africa.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35245</td>
<td>Memorial of Mahatma Gandhi in Br. East Africa. Suggestion of Mr. Peter Koinange.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35246</td>
<td>Examination of the allegation with represent steps total by the Govt. of India to stop or exchange their</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35247</td>
<td>Trade Ban against South Africa Export of Indian Cinema Films to South Africa through British East</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35248</td>
<td>National Flag of India - Flying of by the Secretary to the High Commissioner for India in South Africa on his car on the office building and on the occasion of celebrations in connection with the Independencies Day. (Decision that flag should not be flown on car and ...)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appointment of Sardar Najibullah Khan as Afghan Ambassador to India. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Question of Imposition of customs duty on fruits and import of fresh and dry fruits from Afghanistan to India. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Afghan-Pakistan relations over Pathanistan Issue. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Extract from the note recorded by Shri M.R.Bhide, Home Secy., East Punjab Govt., regarding the deliberations of the Inter-Admission Consultative Committee held at Karachi on the 15th March 1949. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Establishment of a Consulate at Jalalabad in Afghanistan. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Report on progressive movement in Afghanistan called Vikhzalwai in Pushtu and Jawan-e-Bedar in Persian forwarded by the Military Attaché Embassy of India Kabul. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Question of increase in the maintenance allowance of Sardar Abdul Aziz Khan an Afghan refugee residing at Calcutta. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Activities of Sardar Amir Jan an Afghan refugee who escaped to the Tribal territory to stir up trouble against Afghanistan. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Report on progressive movement in Afghanistan called Vikhzalwai in Pushtu and Jawan-e-Bedar in Persian forwarded by the Military Attaché Embassy of India Kabul. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Fortnightly reports from the Embassy of India Kabul for the year 1949. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Publicity report from the Embassy of India Tehran for the year 1949. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Question of purchase of rice from Iran. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Proposed visit to Middle East countries at Chaudhry Khaliq-uz-Zaman, President of the Pakistan Muslim League, in order to propagate the idea of an Islamistan Movement. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Evacuation of Hindus & Sikhs, from Afghanistan. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Whereabouts and occupation of Major Hassan, one time attached to the Pakistan Embassy at Tehran and responsible for a lot of mischief in Tehran. Summary of trends regarding the coup d'etat in Syria carried out by Col. 21am. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Establishment of a Consulate at Jalalabad in Afghanistan. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Names of the ministers of the new cabinet of Iran. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Note on the interview of Dr. Rashakhsran with the Iranian Ambassador at Moscow on 9th September 1949 about the present conditions in Iran. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Dispute between Iran and Afghanistan regarding the Helmand river waters. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Regarding grant of Hon. Degree by some Indian University to H.E. Mr. Aghar Hakimat, Minister for foreign Affairs Govt., of Iran. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Suggestion by Dr. M.S. Kehra Indian Ambassador at the Hague that the Historical Division of the Ministry should closely watch the Political strife development of South East Asia. NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

1) Invitation to an p.m. to attend the inauguration of the U.S.I. in January 1950. 2) Invitation to r. Sockarno to visit India on the 26th Jan. 1950 on the inauguration on if of the Constitutions of India. NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Political Situation in Indo-China. NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

question of the Administration of INA & ILA complicated in Thailand. Deputation of a Blackter from India to Bangkok to give Lectures. NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Visit of Mr. Malcolm Macdonald , Commissioner-General for United Kingdom in South Asia to Indo-China. NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Appointment of Mr. Bhagwat Dayal as consul-General for India in Indonesia. NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Appointment of Mr. Mirza Rashid Ali Baig as the First Secretary and the Head of the Chancery in Afghanistan to India. NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Exchange of Indonesian Gulder note-request of Mr. Sanup Singh etc. NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Future status of the Dutch new Guinees. NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Mr. Bhagwat Dayals Notes on (1) Handing Over Note on the Legation of India in Siam & (2) Commercial Section at Bangkok. NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Notes on the Round table conference on Indonesia - Doemmentabout transfer of Foreignity. NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Supply of documents in connection with the informal conference on Indonesian to the Foreign Missions etc. in India. NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Only Slip. NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Proposal to conclude a Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and navigation with Government of Thiland. Revision of Formal Agreement with Sam(Non claims articles). NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Mr. Bhagwat Dayals Notes on (1) Handing Over Note on the Legation of India in Siam & (2) Commercial Section at Bangkok. NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Proposal to conclude a Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and navigation with Government of Thiland. Revision of Formal Agreement with Sam(Non claims articles). NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Request for aid in connection with restoration of the Republican Government in Jugakarta. NULL INAZ External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Deportation of Pathans & Arabs from Hyderabad State. NULL IAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
Petition from Sardar Hafizullah Khan, an Afghan refugee residing at Poona regarding the alleged abduction of his wife from his house by Capt. Majid Khan. Affairs of other three Poona Sardars etc. 2) Question of detention of the Sardar under the Bombay Public secretary measures Act.

Petition from Sardar Hafizullah Khan, an Afghan refugee residing at Poona regarding the alleged abduction of his wife from his house by Capt. Majid Khan. Affairs of other three Poona Sardars etc. 2) Question of detention of the Sardar under the Bombay Public secretary measures Act.

Request from Shri Lalji Tandon for the grant of fan charges in respect of houses occupied by the Afghan refugees at Allahabad.

Fortnightly Reports from Embassy of India in Tehran.

Decision to supply copies of press summaries and monthly reports from & Afghanistan to Col. Kandhari of ther G.S. I. attached to the Cabinet Secretariat.

Publicity report by Syed Nazir Hussain, Press Attaché to the embassy of India in Afghanistan Kabul. 1948-49.

`Informal Conference on Indonesia`- Scheduled for April 13, 1949.

Repatriation of Indians from Siam.

Annual returns of Afghan refugees in India.

Supply of Catalogues of Military equipments made in India to the Afghan Govt.

American loan to Afghanistan.

Invitation from the Afghan Govt., for the visit of two Indian Teams (Football and Hockey) to Kabul to participate matches during the Afghan Jashan Celebrations.

Suggestion made by H.E. Lt. Col. D.S.Bedi, H.C. for India in Australia that he may be accredited to Kabul to participate matches during the Afghan Jashan Celebrations. NULL

Ambassador in Kabul under evacuee property new ordinance of 1949. NULL

allow him to come to India. NULL

Afghan refugees at Allahabad. NULL

decision by H.E. Dr. Soekarno, President of the Republic of Indonesia. NULL

Negotiations with Fress autherities for the relstorations of Facilities for the remitance of fund from F.I.C. to India.

Petition from Sardar Hafizullah Khan, an Afghan refugee residing at Poona regarding the alleged abduction of his wife from his house by Capt. Majid Khan. Affairs of other three Poona Sardars etc. 2) Question of detention of the Sardar under the Bombay Public secretary measures Act. NULL

Repatriation of Indians from Siam. NULL

Request of Fakir Moosa Moulain for transfer of Funds from Sumatra. NULL

Note on Cease Five in Indonesia. NULL

Presentation of 8 volumes of Swami Vivekanandas works to Dr. Soekarno, President of the Republic of Indonesia. NULL

Negotiations with Fress authorities for the restorations of Facilities for the remittance of fund from F.I.C. to India. NULL

Position of Hoshi Minhs Viet -Minh in Indo-China. NULL

Political Situation in Indo-China. NULL

Disabilities of Indians in Simla. NULL

Request from Shri Lalji Tandon for the grant of fan charges in respect of houses occupied by the Afghan refugees at Allahabad. NULL

Afghan-Pakistan relations over Pathanistan issue. NULL

Supply of Military equipment to the Afghan Govt., Ministry of War. NULL

Treaty of Friendship with Afghanistan. NULL

Attack on the life of Shah of Iran. NULL

Indian employees of the Anglo Iranian Oil Co., Abadan. NULL

Enquiry from our Ambassador about the treatment of the property of Mr. Chaundigar, Pak. Ambassador in Kabul under evacuee property new ordinance of 1949. NULL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35423</td>
<td>Proposed visit to India of Royal Highness Ahmad Shah the Court Minister in Afghanistan to have a tiger’s shoot.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35424</td>
<td>Fiji-Indians in Bill imposing Residential Tax passed by the Fiji Legislative Council</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35425</td>
<td>Fiji- Fortnightly Report- from the Commissioner for the Govt. of India in Fiji-</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35426</td>
<td>Fiji- Fortnightly Report- from the Commissioner for the Govt. of India in Fiji.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35427</td>
<td>Notes on the Round table conference on Indonesia - Doemmentabour transfer of Foreignry.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35428</td>
<td>Exchange of Indonesian Guider note-request of Mr. Sarup Singh etc.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35429</td>
<td>Appointment of Mr. Mirza Rashid Ali Baig as the First Secretary and the Head of the Chancery in the Indian Embassy at Batavia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35430</td>
<td>Supply of documents in connection with the informal conference on Indonesian to the Foreign Missions etc. in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35431</td>
<td>Indonesian Republican Govt. request for assistance in purchasing radio communication equipment.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35432</td>
<td>Noe on Political situation in Indonesia prepared by Mr. P.R.S. Mair.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35433</td>
<td>Repayments of loans and advances given to the Govt. of Indonesia in various forms - Recovery of certain services rendered to the Indonesian Govt.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35434</td>
<td>Remittance facilities from Indo-China.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35435</td>
<td>Question of the Administration of INA &amp; ILA complicated in Thailand - Deputation of a Blacker from India to Bangkok to Give Lectures.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35436</td>
<td>Discriminatory treatment against Indians entering Indo-China . Protest by Indian Association of Saigon against the regulation s requiring finger Prints.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35438</td>
<td>League of the Contents of the report submitted by our C.G. at Saigon on the political situation in Saigon.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35439</td>
<td>Procedure for the Presentation of Legal documents in certain foreign Countries.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35440</td>
<td>Political situation in Indonesia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35441</td>
<td>Papers and Documents regarding conference on Indonesia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35442</td>
<td>Political situation in Indonesia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35443</td>
<td>Conversion of the Indian Consulate at Saigon into a Consulate General-Creation of the posts of Consul General and Vice Consul for the Consulate General. Appointment of Mr. P.R.S. Mani as Consul in Charge of the Consulate General.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35444</td>
<td>Disabilities of Indians in Australia-passports issued to Indians time limit endorsed thereon.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35445</td>
<td>Wireless communication with Indonesia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35446</td>
<td>Wireless communication with Indonesia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35447</td>
<td>Only slip is available.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35448</td>
<td>Documents issue but he United Nations commissions for Indonesia dealing with the utch - indonesian dispute.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35449</td>
<td>Support for Candidates of the both Ho-Chi-Minh and Bao-Daix representative at the ECAFE Conference at Singapore.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35450</td>
<td>Papers and documents regarding conference on Indonesia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35451</td>
<td>Disturbances among Sikhs in the Cast Coast of (Medan Sumatra).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35452</td>
<td>Fortnightly Reports from the Commissioner for the Government of India in Fiji.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35454</td>
<td>Fortnightly Reports from the Embassy of India in Tehran.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35455</td>
<td>Monthly report from our Press Attaché, Tehran for the 1949.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35456</td>
<td>Execution of a power of attorney by the Afghan Govt., in favour of the Afghan National Bank Ltd., Bombay to recover outstanding amounts due from various parties in India-Proposed appointments of a 'Recognised Agent' by the Govt., of India to facilitate the proceedings in</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35457</td>
<td>Question of purchase of rice from Iran.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35458</td>
<td>Question of payment of compensation of Iranian nationals who have suffered losses during the recent disturbances in Bombay Poona etc. Claim of Shri narain Singh Akali against the ironian Govt. Claim of the Govt., of India against the Iranian Govt., on account of the medical officers for</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35459</td>
<td>Request for Reciprocation Government, for loan of 100,000 stars dollers to be paid to Mr. Utok through Govt. of India, representative in Singapore.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35460</td>
<td>Political situation in Indonesia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35461</td>
<td>Weekly round up of the situation in Viet Nam. Viet Nam information pamphlets issued by Viet Nambased on the condition of the Vietnamese repatriates in Indonesia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35462</td>
<td>Question of recognition of the Court of Viet Nam by the Govt., of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35463</td>
<td>Political situation in Indo-China.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35464</td>
<td>Proposed American Treaty regarding Double taxation with Australia etc.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>I.A.NZ.</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35465</td>
<td>President Sockarno and Kashmir arbitration proposals.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
35470 Constitution of the Claims Committee for the Commonwealth Claims Against SIAM. NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35471 Commercial Secretary Embassies of Indas monthly survey of economic conditions in Iran. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35472 Fortightly reports from the Embassy of India Kabul for the year 1949. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35473 Weekly reports on Iran & Afghanistan for 1949-material for the note on decisions and matter of special importance for the Cabinet. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35474 Return of Sardars All Mohd. an Fakir Ahmed refugees residing at Poono to Afghanistan as they were pardone by the King of Afghanistan. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35475 i) Question of permitting ex-King Amanullah Khan of Afghanistan to India. ii) Decision not to allow him to come to India. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35476 Preparation of Biographical notes of the members of the Cabinets and of other outstanding personalities of Iran. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35477 Report from the Indian Consulate at Kandahar 1949 & 1950. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35478 Dispute between Iran and Afghanistan regarding the Helmand river waters. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35479 Annual returns of Afghan refugees in India. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35480 Attack on the life of Shah of Iran. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35481 Indian employees of the Anglo Iranian Oil Co., Abadan. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35482 Evacuation of Hindus& Sikhs from Afghanistan. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35483 Afghan Pakistan relations over Pathanistan issue. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35484 Decision that claims for rebate on Rly. freight on petrol espached to Afghanistan. 2) Decision that the liability of refund in respect of duties paid at ports now located in Pakistan is of the Pak. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35485 Our Ambassador in Tehran’s meeting with Russian Ambassador, Czech Charge d’ Affairs and Egyptian Charge d’ Affairs. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35486 Registration of persons as Citizens of India. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35487 Extension of stay in India to Mr. Suleman Khan Son of Aalif Khan, Afghan National. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35488 Proforma account of the Fund for special frontier expenditure including development for the year 1946-47 and 1947-48. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35489 Publicity report by Syed Nazir Hussain, Press Attaché to the embassy in India Afghanistan Kangal. 1948-49. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35490 Minutes of the Inter-Ministerial meeting held on the 9th April, 1949, to discuss questions out of the visit of the Indian Trade Delegation to Iran. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35491 Training of Afghan Air Force Officers in India. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35492 Present for the daughter of the Afghan Prime Minister on the Occasion of her wedding. Decision to meet the cost of present from the Ambassador’s frais de representation. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35493 Proclamation of the Saudi Arabian Govt., extending their jurisdiction over the off shore oil of the Persian Gulf. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35494 Supply of ‘Guru Nanak Rashtriya Sewak Sang’ badges to Sikhs in Afghanistan. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35495 Crossing of more than five thousand Russian Muslims including Uzbeks, Tajiks and Turkomans who had migrated into Afghanistan in 1947 in to the NWFP of Pakistan and request for Pakistan nationality. Press reports relating to Afghan Claims to the territories of Tajikistan and NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35496 Training of Afghan Air Force Officers in India. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35497 Financial relations between Bank of England and Persian National Bank, Iran. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35498 Whereabouts and occupation of Major Hassan, one time attached to the Pakistan Embassy at Tehran and responsible for a lot of mischief in Tehran. Summary of trends regarding the coud d’ etat in Syria carried out by Col. Ziam. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35499 Instruction for the registration abroad of the Iranian National who entered India before 1st May 43 and who have hitherto been exempted. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35500 Activities of Sardar Amir Jan an Afghan refugee who escaped to the Tribal territory to Stir up trouble against Afghanistan. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35501 Report from the Indian Consulate at Jalalabad 1949 &1950. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35502 Our Ambassador in Tehran’s meeting with Russian Ambassador, Czech Charge d’ Affairs and Egyptian Charge d’ Affairs. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35503 Study of Sanskrit at the University of Kabul- Proposal by Dr. Raghu Vira for donation of books for Sanskrit Students Library in Kabul. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35504 Registration of Tribal Pathans under the Registration of Foreigners Act, 1939. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35505 Establishment of a Consulate at Jalalabad in Afghanistan. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35506 Alleged report regarding Iran’s voting against India in the Security Council. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35507 England’s financial negotiations with Persia. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35508 Our Ambassador in Kabul under evacuee property new ordinance of 1949. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35509 Disabilities of Indians in Simla. NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35510 1. Commonwealth claims against SIAM. 2. Lump Sum Settlement. NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
35511 Negotiations with Fress authorities for the restorations of Facilities for the remittance of fund from F.I.C. to India. NULL INDONESIA, AUSTRALIA AND NEWZEALAND External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL
Evacues from Burma - Return of to Burma - Introduction of regular passports - Decision that evacuee identity certificates via be invalid for entry into Burma from 1-1-51.

Monthly Summary for the Cabinet.

BURMA- Loan of - Sacred Relics of Sariputta and Moggalana Arabans to Burma - Arrangements

External Affairs

BURMA - Political Situation in - Karen Rebellion.

37:39.3


External Affairs

BURMA - Joint Intelligence Sub-Committee's report No. 12(49) on Burma.

External Affairs

37:39.3

Supply of Rice from - during 1950 - Negotiations for.

External Affairs

37:39.3

BURMA- Adaptation of Law as copies of Order 1948 of the Government of.

External Affairs

37:39.3

Burma - Settlement of Indian refugees from Burma in Andaman Islands Policy regarding -.

External Affairs

37:39.3

Burma Land nationalization Act, 1948. Burma - Implementation of visit of Indian delegation to Burma to discuss -.

External Affairs

37:39.3

Sanction of Rs. 3000/- p.m. to an unofficial Representative of vietnam in India.

External Affairs

37:39.3

Burma - Note by Mr. H.V.R. Iyengar, Secretary Ministry of Home Affairs regarding Situation on the Indo-Burma border in Assam.

External Affairs

37:39.3

Burma Supply of Arms and Ammunitions to.

External Affairs

37:39.3

Burma - Joint Intelligence Sub-Committee's report No. 12(49) on Burma.

External Affairs

37:39.3

Burma - Ledo Road (Stillwell Road) Question of re-opening of - Offer of Supply of rice from the Indo-Burma border in Assam.

External Affairs

37:39.3

Protection to the Zawaddy Sugar Factory - Question of Supply of arms and recruitment of Gurkhas in India to work as Guards at the Factory.

External Affairs

37:39.3


External Affairs

37:39.3

Supply of Defence stores to the Govt. of the Union of Burma.

External Affairs

37:39.3

Visit to Danesh Representative to Pakistan.

External Affairs

37:39.3

BURMA- Alternative employment in India for the Indian employees of the Burma Railways. Policy.

External Affairs

37:39.3

Monthly Report - Published by Millard Publishing Co. Shanghai. (China)

External Affairs

37:39.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Author/Source</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Section</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35720</td>
<td>Proposal to convene a constituent Assembly in Iran to pass reform legislation.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35721</td>
<td>Proposed visit to Iran of Hon'ble Maulana Abdul Kalam Azad, Education Minister and Hon'ble Dr. B.V. Kesarkar, Deputy Minister, External Affairs Ministry.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35722</td>
<td>Decision that claims for rebate on Rly. freight on petrol espached to Afghanistan. 2) Decision that the liability of refund in respect of duties paid at ports now located in Pakistan is of the Pakistan Government.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35723</td>
<td>Proclamation of the Saudi Arabian Govt., extending their jurisdiction over the off shore oil of the Persian Gulf.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35724</td>
<td>Prifornt account of the Fund for special frontier expenditure including development for the year 1946-47 and 47-48.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35725</td>
<td>Establishment of Pakistan Consulate in Zahidan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35726</td>
<td>Invitation from the Afghan Govt., for the visit of two Indian Teams (Football and Hockey) to Kabul to participate matches during the Afghan Jahan Celebrations.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35727</td>
<td>Execution of a power of attorney by the Afghan Govt., in favour of the Afghan National Bank Ltd., Bombay to recover outstanding amounts due from various parties in India-Proposed appointments of a ‘Recognised Agent’ by the Govt., of India to facilitate the proceedings in the.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35728</td>
<td>Extract from D.G. letter from M. D.B.Deus, Indian Minister in Switzerland Berne, regarding Palestine question and its repercussions in Iran.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35729</td>
<td>Minutes of the Inter-Ministerial meeting held on the 9th April, 1949, to discuss questions out of the visit of the Indian Trade Delegation to Iran.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35730</td>
<td>Note on the interview of Dr. Radhakrishnan with the Iranian Ambassador at Moscow on 9th September 1949 about the present conditions in Iran.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35731</td>
<td>Treaty of Friendship between Iran and India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35732</td>
<td>Educational Activities in Fiji Proposal to conduct matric Exams. of Indian University in Fiji.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35733</td>
<td>Responsibility of Government of India’s Commissioner in Fiji to look after the Commercial interests of India in Fiji.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35734</td>
<td>Manufacture of Sugar and the Price of Sugar-Canes Payable to Growers in Fiji by the Colonial Government.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35735</td>
<td>Repatriation of displaced Indonesian from the Andaman Nicobar Islands to Indonesia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35736</td>
<td>Documents issue by he United Nations commissions for Indonesia dealing with the utch - Indonesian dispute.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35737</td>
<td>Support for Candidates of the both Ho-Chi-Minh and Bao-Dais representative at the ECAEF Conference at Singapore.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35738</td>
<td>Only Slip.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35739</td>
<td>Question of recognition of the State of Israel by the Govt. of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35740</td>
<td>Grant of necessary facilities to Muslims from Pakistan or Afghanistan visiting the shrine at Haridw in Patiala State in Dec 49.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35741</td>
<td>Proposed visit of an Indian Archaeological Mission to Afghanistan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35742</td>
<td>Supply of Catalogues of Military equipments made in India to the Afghan Govt.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35743</td>
<td>Present for the daughter of the Afghan Prime Minister on the Occasion of her wedding. Decision to meet the cost of present from the Ambassador’s frais de représentation.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35744</td>
<td>Regarding grant of Honorary Degree by Some Indian University to H.E. Mr. Agha Hekmat, Minister for foreign Affairs Govt., of Iran.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35745</td>
<td>Question in the Constituent Assembly of India by Mr. K.Sidhva on 19.3.49 regarding names of foreigners detained in India for reasons of State prisoners from India to foreign-Countries &amp; Vice Versa detained or sanctioned under the Indian extradition Act and political pensions paid to.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35746</td>
<td>England's financial negotiations with Persia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35747</td>
<td>Instruction for the registration of the Iranian National who entered India before 1st May 43 and who have hitherto been exempted.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35748</td>
<td>Cancellation of the open General Licence regarding the import of dry fruits from Iran into India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35749</td>
<td>Cancellation of the open General Licence regarding the import of dry fruits from Iran into India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35751</td>
<td>Educational Activities in Fiji Proposal to conduct matric Exams. of Indian University in Fiji.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35752</td>
<td>Fiji Educational Activities in Fiji.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35755</td>
<td>Deportation of Patans &amp; Arabs from Hyderabad State.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35756</td>
<td>Weekly reports on Iran &amp; Afghanistan for 1949-material for the note on decisions and matter of special importance for the Cabinet.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35757</td>
<td>Decision to supply copies of press summaries and monthly reports from Afghanistan to Col. Khandhari of the G.S. I. attached to the Cabinet Secretariat.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35758</td>
<td>Question of increase in the maintenance allowance of Sardar Abdul Aziz Khan an Afghan refugee residing at Calcutta.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35759</td>
<td>Reports from H.E. the Ambassador of India in Iran re: Personal and Social.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35760</td>
<td>Establishment of a Consulate at Jalalabad in Afghanistan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35761</td>
<td>Agerbaijan press and its anti-Indian propaganda.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35762</td>
<td>Study of Sanskrit at the University of Kabul- Proposal by Dr. Raghur Vira for donation of books for Sanskrit Studies Library in Kabul.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35763</td>
<td>Supply of two white peacocks for His Majesty the Jing of Afghanistan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35764</td>
<td>Trade Agreement between Indian and Iran.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35765</td>
<td>Afghan Pakistan relations over Pathanistan issue.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35766</td>
<td>Regarding sanction to an initial grant of Rs. 10000/- for the purchase of books etc., and a recurring grant of Rs. 500/- per annum for magazines, periodicals etc. for the Afghan Govt.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37:39.3</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35817</td>
<td>Appeals from the Indian Courts to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. Translational arrangements in regard to view of the termination of such appeals by the new Indian Judicial Council.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35818</td>
<td>Fortnightly Reports from the H.C. for India in the U.K.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35819</td>
<td>The foreign relations Act, 1932-Proposed amendment of.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35820</td>
<td>Overseas scholars-Reports on substantive public activity.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35821</td>
<td>British West Indies - Commissioner for the Govt. of India in - Fortnightly Reports (Jan. 1949 to June 1949).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35822</td>
<td>Supply of Copies of 'Special Reports' by H.C. London.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35823</td>
<td>Supply of Copies of 'Special Reports' by H.C. London.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35824</td>
<td>Preparation of registers of Indian Citizens in Commonwealth countries.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35825</td>
<td>Legislation passed in the United Kingdom to deal with consequential matters arising under the law of the U.K. and Colonies on India becoming a Republic. Enactment by the U.K. Govt., of India.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35826</td>
<td>Biographical notes on important personalities in the Br. West Indies and Br. Guiana.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35828</td>
<td>Germany.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35830</td>
<td>Fortnightly Reports from U.S.A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35831</td>
<td>French Possessions in India.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35832</td>
<td>China.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35833</td>
<td>Egypt (Telegrams).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35834</td>
<td>Malaya Miscellaneous.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35835</td>
<td>U.S.A. Telegrams.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35836</td>
<td>Egypt (Telegrams).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35837</td>
<td>Malaya Reports.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35838</td>
<td>Italian Colonies.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35839</td>
<td>South Africa.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35840</td>
<td>Czechoslovakia notes.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35841</td>
<td>Tel. U.K.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35842</td>
<td>Report Cyrenaica.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35843</td>
<td>Iraq (Telegram etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35845</td>
<td>U.S.A. Telegrams.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35846</td>
<td>Malaya Telegrams.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35847</td>
<td>Tel. U.K.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35848</td>
<td>China.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35849</td>
<td>British East Africa- Reports.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35850</td>
<td>Turkey telegrams press cutting and reports.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35851</td>
<td>Peace Treaty with Rumania, Hungary &amp; Bulgaria.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35852</td>
<td>Reports from the Indian Commissioner in Mauritius.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35853</td>
<td>International Conference and Facts - Council of Europe. (Press Cuttings)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35854</td>
<td>Portuguese Possession in India. Reports.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35855</td>
<td>Tel. Brazil.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35856</td>
<td>Indo China Telegrams.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35857</td>
<td>Argentina.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35858</td>
<td>Japan.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35859</td>
<td>Italian Colonies.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35860</td>
<td>Czechoslovakia notes.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35861</td>
<td>South Africa.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35862</td>
<td>Report from Berlin.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35863</td>
<td>Syria (Telegram).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35865</td>
<td>British East Africa- Reports.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
External Affairs Ministry's monthly summaries for the year 1949.

External Affairs Ministry's monthly summaries for the year 1949.

Visit of M. Mohammad Hatta, Prime Minister of Indonesia Republic in India - and agreement connected there with.

Accommodation for the World Health organisation and its staff in India.

Purchase of Residence No. 26, Ratan Road by the U.S. Embassy in India.

Lease of land in New Delhi.

Allotment of bungalow No. 11, Ratendone Road to the Swedish minister in India, 2. Question of exemption of Foreign from house tax.

Proposal for the construction of a Diplomatic Enclave in New Delhi.

Arrival, reception, Presentation of Credentials by Brazilian Ambassador to India.

Question whether the employes of the Chief Commission Baluchistan Should be as Central Govt.

Payment of amounts due to the Heir of the Late S. Mohd, Ishaq from the Official Receiver.

Recovery of the property of the Hungarian Consulates in India.

Accommodation for the World Health organisation and its staff in India, 2.

Construction of office block in the compound of 15 Aurora Road.

Exemption from Bombay sale tax and terminal tax levied in Delhi on word Health organisation.

Arrival, reception, Presentation of Credentials by the Ethiopian Minister to India.

Question raised by Indian Embassy, Rio De Janeiro spending the right of asylum in Indian remain.

Presidence for the Indians Deputy High Commissioner in Pakistan, Decca.

Fees of Advocate General and his Junior in Appeal of Lahore Mint Site case -payment of

Transport Agency Calcutta being of Khulna case of Iran and steel Stockists Association, Delhi.

Inter-Dominion conference held at New Delhi in Dec. 1948 implementation of Agreement

Organisations, of the two Govt. extension of the Agreement so as to cover Publicity in Overseas

Meeting of the executive Bureau of the Communist F.T.U. 3. Case of Mr. Keshav Nihant

Passport facilities granted to the members of the Indian Delegation to the Security Council on

Kashmir Affairs.

Travel of Kashmir Affairs.

Report on the International development in the Field at travel report on the progress with

respect to simplifications, unizication of passport frontier.

Validity of Chinese passports.

References from the Consulate General, Kashgar, regarding grant of transit visas and visas for

India. Infiltration of Chinese Refugees from Sinking into India after the Communist Camp d' etat.

Grant of travel facilities to Eire Citizens.

Propose by the Turkish Govt. for an agreement for the grant of visas on a basis of reciprocity to

Turkish Nationals coming to India and Indian national proceeding to Turkey.

Release of passport facilities for Milan to Messrs V. Chakkaral Chettiar and Zheer Anas Zehreer

11 Apr. 2. Release of passport facilities to persons proceeding to peeling to attend the next meeting of the executive Bureau of the Communist F.T.U. 3. Case of Mr. Keshav Nihant

Grant of visas and other questions relating to Chinese nationals who have come to adverse notice.

Question of liberalisation of an Policy for Grant of visas for India.

Propose by the Turkish Govt. for an agreement for the grant of visas on a basis of reciprocity to

Turkish Nationals coming to India and Indian national proceeding to Turkey.

Arrival, reception, Presentation of Credentials by Brazilian Ambassador to India.

Question whether the employes of the Chief Commission Baluchistan Should be as Central Govt.

Payment of amounts due to the Heir of the Late S. Mohd, Ishaq from the Official Receiver.

Accommodation for the World Health organisation and its staff in India, 2.

Construction of office block in the compound of 15 Aurora Road.

Exemption from Bombay sale tax and terminal tax levied in Delhi on word Health organisation.

Arrival, reception, Presentation of Credentials by the Ethiopian Minister to India.

Question raised by Indian Embassy, Rio De Janeiro spending the right of asylum in Indian remain.

Presidence for the Indians Deputy High Commissioner in Pakistan, Decca.

Fees of Advocate General and his Junior in Appeal of Lahore Mint Site case -payment of

Transport Agency Calcutta being of Khulna case of Iran and steel Stockists Association, Delhi.

Inter-Dominion conference held at New Delhi in Dec. 1948 implementation of Agreement

Organisations, of the two Govt. extension of the Agreement so as to cover Publicity in Overseas

Meeting of the executive Bureau of the Communist F.T.U. 3. Case of Mr. Keshav Nihant

Passport facilities granted to the members of the Indian Delegation to the Security Council on

Kashmir Affairs.

Travel of Kashmir Affairs.

Report on the International development in the Field at travel report on the progress with

respect to simplifications, unizication of passport frontier.

Validity of Chinese passports.

References from the Consulate General, Kashgar, regarding grant of transit visas and visas for

India. Infiltration of Chinese Refugees from Sinking into India after the Communist Camp d' etat.

Grant of travel facilities to Eire Citizens.

Propose by the Turkish Govt. for an agreement for the grant of visas on a basis of reciprocity to

Turkish Nationals coming to India and Indian national proceeding to Turkey.

Arrival, reception, Presentation of Credentials by Brazilian Ambassador to India.

Question whether the employes of the Chief Commission Baluchistan Should be as Central Govt.

Payment of amounts due to the Heir of the Late S. Mohd, Ishaq from the Official Receiver.

Accommodation for the World Health organisation and its staff in India, 2.

Construction of office block in the compound of 15 Aurora Road.

Exemption from Bombay sale tax and terminal tax levied in Delhi on word Health organisation.

Arrival, reception, Presentation of Credentials by the Ethiopian Minister to India.

Question raised by Indian Embassy, Rio De Janeiro spending the right of asylum in Indian remain.

Presidence for the Indians Deputy High Commissioner in Pakistan, Decca.

Fees of Advocate General and his Junior in Appeal of Lahore Mint Site case -payment of

Transport Agency Calcutta being of Khulna case of Iran and steel Stockists Association, Delhi.

Inter-Dominion conference held at New Delhi in Dec. 1948 implementation of Agreement

Organisations, of the two Govt. extension of the Agreement so as to cover Publicity in Overseas

Meeting of the executive Bureau of the Communist F.T.U. 3. Case of Mr. Keshav Nihant

Passport facilities granted to the members of the Indian Delegation to the Security Council on

Kashmir Affairs.

Travel of Kashmir Affairs.

Report on the International development in the Field at travel report on the progress with

respect to simplifications, unizication of passport frontier.

Validity of Chinese passports.

References from the Consulate General, Kashgar, regarding grant of transit visas and visas for

India. Infiltration of Chinese Refugees from Sinking into India after the Communist Camp d' etat.

Grant of travel facilities to Eire Citizens.

Propose by the Turkish Govt. for an agreement for the grant of visas on a basis of reciprocity to

Turkish Nationals coming to India and Indian national proceeding to Turkey.

Arrival, reception, Presentation of Credentials by Brazilian Ambassador to India.

Question whether the employes of the Chief Commission Baluchistan Should be as Central Govt.

Payment of amounts due to the Heir of the Late S. Mohd, Ishaq from the Official Receiver.

Accommodation for the World Health organisation and its staff in India, 2.

Construction of office block in the compound of 15 Aurora Road.

Exemption from Bombay sale tax and terminal tax levied in Delhi on word Health organisation.

Arrival, reception, Presentation of Credentials by the Ethiopian Minister to India.

Question raised by Indian Embassy, Rio De Janeiro spending the right of asylum in Indian remain.

Presidence for the Indians Deputy High Commissioner in Pakistan, Decca.

Fees of Advocate General and his Junior in Appeal of Lahore Mint Site case -payment of

Transport Agency Calcutta being of Khulna case of Iran and steel Stockists Association, Delhi.

Inter-Dominion conference held at New Delhi in Dec. 1948 implementation of Agreement

Organisations, of the two Govt. extension of the Agreement so as to cover Publicity in Overseas

Meeting of the executive Bureau of the Communist F.T.U. 3. Case of Mr. Keshav Nihant

Passport facilities granted to the members of the Indian Delegation to the Security Council on

Kashmir Affairs.

Travel of Kashmir Affairs.

Report on the International development in the Field at travel report on the progress with

respect to simplifications, unizication of passport frontier.

Validity of Chinese passports.

References from the Consulate General, Kashgar, regarding grant of transit visas and visas for

India. Infiltration of Chinese Refugees from Sinking into India after the Communist Camp d' etat.

Grant of travel facilities to Eire Citizens.

Propose by the Turkish Govt. for an agreement for the grant of visas on a basis of reciprocity to

Turkish Nationals coming to India and Indian national proceeding to Turkey.

Arrival, reception, Presentation of Credentials by Brazilian Ambassador to India.

Question whether the employes of the Chief Commission Baluchistan Should be as Central Govt.

Payment of amounts due to the Heir of the Late S. Mohd, Ishaq from the Official Receiver.
null
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th><strong>Position &amp; Status of Sikkim &amp; Bhutan vis a vis, India.</strong></th>
<th><strong>Party</strong></th>
<th><strong>Year</strong></th>
<th><strong>Page</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36248</td>
<td>Inquiry in the Constituent Assembly of India (Legislative) by Pandit Mukut Bihari Bhargava regarding the implementation of the New Treaty Signed between India &amp; Bhutan.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36249</td>
<td>Exploration of Petroleum reserves in Nepal by India deferred for Pantry of Trained Personal and Capital equipment.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36250</td>
<td>Deportation of Undesirable Tibetan nationals from India.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36251</td>
<td>Historical Commercial and Political relations between India and Tibet : A resume provided to Dr. N.V. Rajumar, Editor, Indian Affairs, Jantar Mantar, Road, New Delhi, by the Officer in Charge of Tibet.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36252</td>
<td>Divergence in Tibetan intelligence Reports emanating from Official Sources and General Sources Credit to be given to Reports of Official Sources.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36253</td>
<td>Transport Facilities for Gurkha Soldiers going to &amp; returning from Nepal Proposed arrangements with Government of Nepal for running a Through Bus Service between Poonch &amp; Srinagar.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36254</td>
<td>Annual report of the Indian Trade Agent, Gyantse, and the Civil Hospital, Gyantse, Tibet for the Year 1948-49.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36255</td>
<td>Death of Pandit of Paro in Western Bhutan of the Protected Illness Formal Messages of Condolence sent by the P.O. in Sikkim.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36256</td>
<td>Question of Policy towards Tibet vis-a-vis the Establishment of a Communist regime in China.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36257</td>
<td>Question in the Constituent Assembly of India (Legislative) by Lal Raja anwar regarding the Position &amp; Status of Sikkim &amp; Bhutan vis a vi, India.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36258</td>
<td>Question in the Constituent Assembly of India (Legislative) by Prof. N.R. ranga regarding the Need of Closing the Indo -British Border and Govt. of India's relations with Tribal Peoples of Nepal.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36259</td>
<td>Establishment of French Diplomatic relations Nepal 2. Nepal's Proposal to establish Diplomatic relations with Holland Dropped. 3. General Questions of Nepal to enter into Diplomatic Relations with Foreign Economy.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36260</td>
<td>Payment of the Subsidy of Rs. 12000/- per annum to Sikkim State.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36261</td>
<td>Reports regarding Chinese Personnel at Usaha in Tibet.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36262</td>
<td>Reports on Sikkim Affairs - Fertigments report's received from Dewan, S.S. Sate and Other Misc Sources. 2. Invitations issued to various Political Parties to attend conference on Sikkim in the Constituent Assembly of India (Legislative) by Lal Raja anwar regarding the Position &amp; Status of Sikkim &amp; Bhutan vis a vi, India.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36263</td>
<td>Payment to the Tibet Trade Mission of Foreign Exchange equivalent to Dollars 10800 on account of their Expenses in the U.S.A.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36265</td>
<td>Question in the Constituent Assembly (Legislative) inquiring (a) that Sums have been allotted for Communications for Hospitals and for Primary Education in (i) Naga Hills, (ii) Soso Hills (iii) Sushi Hills (iv) Saday (v) Balpara and (vi) Lakhimpur frontier Tracts whether any college is going to be established in (i) Naga Hills (ii)Garo Hills and (iii) Lushai Hills and High Schools.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36266</td>
<td>Activities of Nepalese National Congress.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36267</td>
<td>Forwarding an Intelligence report on Kanseichiyun, a Tibetan Connected with tibetan Youth Revolutionary Party to the P.O. in Sikkim for a Check-Up.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36268</td>
<td>Long list of official sources regarding Tibet, which include (a) list of all officials in Tibet, their positions and status, (b) whether any college is going to be established in (i) Naga Hills (ii) Gara Hills and (iii) Lushai Hills and High Schools.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36269</td>
<td>Licensing of Treasuries in Tibet. Intimation to the Tibetan Government of the numbers of arms held by the Indian Army forces in Tibet.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36270</td>
<td>Chinese Evacuees from Tibet Arrangements for their Transit Through India enroute China.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36271</td>
<td>Question of Interchange of Present s between Bushahr Administration (Himachal Pradesh) and the Government of Tibet.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36272</td>
<td>Proposed Seminar on Rural Adult Education to be Organised in India in 1999 at the instance of UNESCO-Question of Inclusion of Tibet etc. in it.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36273</td>
<td>Report on a talk of H.M, the Maharaja of Nepal with the Indian Ambassador, Nepal on the 14th February 1949.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36274</td>
<td>Death of Pandit of Paro in Western Bhutan after Protracted illness. Formal Message of Condolence sent by the P.O. in Sikkim.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36275</td>
<td>Payment of the Subsidy of Rs. 12000/- per annum to Sikkim State.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36276</td>
<td>Alleged recovery of Firearms from the resident ofa Communist in Nepal. Enquiry from the Indian Embassy, Nepal as to the Correctness of the report. Communist Activities in Nepal.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36277</td>
<td>Alleged recovery of Firearms from the resident ofa Communist in Nepal. Enquiry from the Indian Embassy, Nepal as to the Correctness of the report. Communist Activities in Nepal.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36278</td>
<td>Forwarding an Intelligence report on Kanseichiyun, a Tibetan Connected with tibetan Youth Revolutionary Party to the P.O. in Sikkim for a Check-Up.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36279</td>
<td>Reports regarding Selection of Tashi Lama of Tibet.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36280</td>
<td>Tibetian Intelligence Report for the Year 1949 received from D.I.B.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36281</td>
<td>Ban Imposed by the Govt. of Tibet on the Playing on Mah Jong and Other Gambling Games.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36282</td>
<td>Payment to the Tibet Trade Mission of Foreign Exchange equivalent to Dollars 10800 on account of their Expenses in the U.S.A.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36283</td>
<td>Question of Policy toward Tibet vis-a-vis the Establishment ofa Communist in China.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36284</td>
<td>Reports on a talk of H.M, the Maharaja of Nepal with the Indian Ambassador, Nepal on the 14th February 1949.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36285</td>
<td>Discussion with Trade Mission regarding Customs Facilities in respect of imports into Tibet from Countries through India.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36286</td>
<td>Discussion with the Tibetan Trade Mission in regard to their request that Tibet Should be allowed to retain the Foreign Exchange earned through Exports.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Proposal that the Drain on the Indian Side of the Nepal-Mughaffarour boundary be dropped & widened for Drawing the Garali Chaur in the Nepal Territory. Approved by the NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Reports on Sikkim Affairs - Forthright report's received from Dewan, Simla State and other Misc. Sources. 2. Invitations issued to various Political Parts to attend conference on Sim in NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Question of the Establishment of a Representative of Tibet in India at Hahipong, Alleged to NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Exchange of Presents between His Excellency the Governor General of India and the maharaja of Bhutan. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Disput relating to the Bihra and Mahalsar Reservoir situated on the Nepal Border in the North-East District of U.P. Proposal of the Nepal Govt. that representative of Two Governments NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Enquiries made by Embassy for Saun in India from the Tibetan Government reg. 1. imports and Exports from Tibet (ii) Tibetan currency. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Request of the Govt. of Bhutan to Prisoner for the Personal of the Bhutan Police Stationed on Bengal-Bhutan & Assam Frontier to Travel from one place to another through India NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

2. Request of the P.O. in Siml that Copies of Question and Answers in the Court Assembly affecting Tibet, Siml & Bhutan to be sent to Him asa matter of Routine in Future avoid misunderstanding in those territories. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Question in the Govt. Assembly of India by Shri Abhalah Guriu asing (i) the Number of Chinese Nationals who were allowed to enter into India via Kalipong asa result of the Quit Order by Govt. of Tibet. (ii) how Many of These Chinese have left for China & how Many are Still in India (iii) how many of these Chinese 7 replied to. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Continuance of Usha Beyond 28th February 1950 fora further Period of One Year. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Disput relating to the Bihra and Mahalsar Reservoir situated on the Nepal Border in the North-East District of U.P. Proposal of the Nepal Govt. that representative of Two Governments NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Question of Interchange of Present's between Bushahr Administration (Himachal Pradesh) and the Government of Tibet. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

General report on Tour of Western Tibet During 1948 by the Indian Trade Agent, Garton in Tibet. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Tibetan Intelligence Report for the Year 1949 received from D.I.B. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Press reports in the press regarding the reported revolt in Hisha(Tibet) Selden by the All India Radio. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Estimated requirements of arms, ammunition and equipment of Nepal, Sim, Bhutan and Tibet for the Year 1950-51. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Renewal of Agreement for the Grant of Excise Compensation to the Bhutan Govt. Decision to renew the agreement for the year. Only for the Present. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Appointment of Shri Bhandeshwar Prasad Narain Singh as G.I.S. Ambassador in Nepal. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Appointing to Tibet of Major Bashir of the Army with Political Officers in Siml on the visit to Hisha. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Activities of Nepalese National Congress. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Anti Rana Propaganda in the Indian Press 2. Suggestion of the Nepal Government regarding extraction from India of Nepalese Subjects activity connected with Such Propaganda, Not NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Question in the Constituent Assembly of India (Legation) regarding restoration on visiting Kohima in Naga Hills and Imphal in Manipur State, without proper Permission. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Tibetan etiquette in regard to the Receipt and Exchange of Services Note Prepared by the P.O. in Siml for reference of Indian Offices. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Report on the War of the Ministry of External Affairs and Commonwelth-Errors in regard to Tibet and North Frontier, Pointed out by the Political Officer in Sikkim. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Proposal regarding Establishment of land Customs regime against Postponed on account of Political Considerations. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Supply of arms and ammunition to the Government of Bhutan. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Addition and Corrections to Whos Who in Tibet. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Reports regarding Establishment of land Customs regime against Postponed on account of Political Considerations. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Advise to the Governor of Assam for Tribal Area requested to make arrangements to Supply reports regarding Communist activities on the Tibetan Border, Direct to the Political Officers in Sikkim and the Indian Mission, (Shastra). NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

1. Anxiety of the Tibetan Government over the Articles of General M.A. PV Feng, Governor of Chutgali (China) and a war Criminal. Assurance to the Tibetan Govt. that there is no Serious Misunderstanding in those territories Noted. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

For Asylum or Transit to another Country Provided holders to Peacefully. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Monthly Summary for 1948-49. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Defalcation of Government cash amounting to Rs. 124511 in the Controller of Army Factory, Accountant Chota ranjvin Avenue, Calcutta. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Agreement with Pak for mutual supply of essential Commodities Question of New trade Agreement with Pak June 1948 Implementation. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL


Meetings of Chief Secretaries at East and West Bengal Implementation of 1.D Conference held in New Delhi in Dec. 1948 2. Desirability of Assam representative to be present at the Conference which subjects affecting Assam are to be discussed. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Monthly Summaries for the Cabinet. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL


Extending the siding of the Burima Oil Company by the E.B. Railway beyond the Pak Area. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

World Muslim Conference held at Karachi in Feb. 1949. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL

Survey and mapping of the Tista Project for the Period from 15.8.1947 to 31.3.1948 NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1949 37:39.3 NULL
Annual Report from the Deputy H.C for India, Lahore. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Apportionment of Revenue on Indo-Pak Telegraph traffic. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Decree to be enacted for the Hanuman Temples at Karachi. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL


Facilities of exchange of Photo-Telegrams between Pak and other countries through India. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Marriage by adoption or prevention of adoption of Pak nationals into India creation of. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Procedure of communication between the Govt. of India and the Govt. of Pakistan. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Monthly Summary for 1948-49. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Agreement reached between India and Pak at the Inter-Dominion Conference held at Delhi in Dec. 1948 Violations by Pak Press. NULL PAKISTAN - A External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Inter-Dominion Conference (April 1949). NULL PAKISTAN - A External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Agreement reached between India and Pak at the Inter-Dominion Conference held at Karachi in Jan 1949 implementation of. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Narayanswamy Temple, Karachi. 1949 NULL 37.39.3

Proposal to take over the Administration of Railways between Halibari (Coch Behar) and Siliguri (Darjeeling) by Indian Dominions. NULL PAKISTAN - A External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Indo-Pak Trade Balance 1948-49 Statistics. NULL PAKISTAN - A External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Agreement date the 31st March 1948 regarding tef modifications, in the monetary arrangements between India and Pak. NULL PAKISTAN - A External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Agreement reached between the Govt. of India, regarding the prosecution illtreatment and harassment of the workers of the Gandhi Camps in the District of Noakhali. NULL PAKISTAN - A External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Agreement between India and Pak for the exchange of essential commodities 1949-50 by Pak. NULL PAKISTAN - A External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Monthly Summary for the Information officers at Karachi, Lahore and Dacca. NULL PAKISTAN - A External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

New Delhi Agreement Implementation of Classese 3 and 4 of section I thereof For the use of the Deputy High Commissioner for Pak. NULL PAKISTAN - A External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Karnafulli drainage area Collection and distrubution of Forest Revenue between Assam Govt. and the East Bengal Govt. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Fortnightly report from the Information officer at Karachi, Lahore and Dacca breached of Inter-Dominion Press Agreement by Pak. NULL PAKISTAN - A External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Promulgation of an ordinance to empower the Govt. of Assam to expel from their Territory immigrants from East Bengal. NULL PAKISTAN - A External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Readjustment of the Boundary between Dinajpur and Jalpaiguri Districts of Undivided Bengal between East and West Bengal. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Inter-Dominion Agreement of April 1949 Implementation of clauses 3 and 4 of section I of the I.D Conference of Dec. 1948 held at New Delhi. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Protest Against 2. Assembly Question NO. 825 by Shri Mukut Bihari Lal Bhargav regarding seizures of Hindu owned property by Pak Govt. etc. NULL PAKISTAN - A External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Fortnightly confidential Report from Deputy High Commissioner, for India at Lahore. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Request from the Govt. of Pak for their share of division of Library of the Central Board of which was taken over by the Central Waterway Navigation Commission India. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Procedure for investigation of the Claims of Pak Indian seamen serving in India, Pak who might move to Pak, India before their cases for compensation under the Workmens compensation act. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Narayanswamy Temple, Karachi. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

H.E the Viceroy Quetta Earthquake relief Fund Statement of Account. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Fortnightly report from the Information officers at Karachi, Lahore and Dacca. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Monthly Summary for the Information officers at Karachi, Lahore and Dacca about the East Bengal Govt. NULL PAKISTAN - A External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Inter-Dominion Agreement reached between India and Pak at the Inter-Dominion Conference held at Delhi in Jan 1949 Implementation of. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Payment of rent by the Govt. of India, for the accommodation reserved by the Govt. of Pujab in the Hotel Darya Khan, for the use of the Deputy High Commissioner for Pak. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Request from the Govt. of Pak for their share of division of Library of the Central Board of which was taken over by the Central Waterway Navigation Commission India. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Pak Evacuates property ordinances, 1949 Threatened extension of the ordainace to East Bengal. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Agreement reached between India and Pak in Dec. 1948 Removal of Complaints regarding harassment of Minorities in India. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Pak Sealing of cotton Ginning and Pressing, Factories in Sind. NULL PAKISTAN - A External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Inter-Dominion Conference of Jan 1949 on Inter-Dominion Committee on Trust Property. NULL PAKISTAN - A External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Agreement between India and Pak at the Inter-Dominion conference held at Karachi in Jan, 1949 Implementation of Agreement regarding evaucuee property. NULL PAKISTAN - A External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Agreement with Pak relating to Inter-Dominion Trade Remission of Exce dues duties to Pak. NULL PAKISTAN - A External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Payments at recruitment by pair of Military Technical Personnel from among displaced europeans. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Tour Account frm H.E the High Commissioner for Indian in Pak Karachi Condition of Non-Muslim Labourers in Tea Plantation. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

World Muslim Conference held at Karachi in Feb. 1949. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Apportionment of Revenue on Indo-Pak Telegraph traffic. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Report regarding supply of Heavy war machinry to from Russia. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Exchange of military sheets or criminal tribes registers and personal roll of bad characters who have migrated from one to the other dominions. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Reports from to I.B. and Military Intelligence. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Settlement of Dues of Sind Government in Respect of Amounts of Exce Duty Paid by the Sind Government to the baroda State and the Central Board of which are considered a. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Promulgation of an ordinance to empower the Govt. of Assam to expel from their Territory immigrants from East Bengal. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Inter-Dominion Conference held in New Delhi in Dec. 1948 recommendation, made by Economic Committee Pak Finance Bill Imposition of the New Import export and excise duties effect on our trade representation made to the Govt. of Pak. NULL PAKISTAN - A External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

New Delhi (Dec. 1948) Agreement Implementation of Inter-Dominion Consultative Committee. NULL PAKISTAN - A External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

Pak Evacuates property ordinances, 1949 Threatened extension of the ordainace to East Bengal. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949 37.39.3 NULL

New Delhi Agreement Implementation of Special I.D Conference to be held at Lahore on the 22nd of April 1949 to discuss complaints from Pak regarding the transfer of Muslim Bank Accounts to Pak and complaints of India, Banks in regard to difficulties experienced by them in
2nd Meeting of the Inter-Dominion Information Consultative Committee held at New Delhi in July Aug. 1949. 2. Issue of instructions to the H.C. Karachi and D.H.G at Lahore and Delhi to furnish fortnightly report of breaches of the Indo-Pak Agreement in the Pak Press.

36437 Inter-Dominion Agreement reached at Dec. 1948 for controlling publicity through official Organisations, of the two Govt. extension of the Agreement so as to coccur Publicity in Overseas.

36438 2nd Meeting of the Inter-Dominion Information Consultative Committee held at New Delhi in July Aug. 1949. 2. Issue of instructions to the H.C. Karachi and D.H.G at Lahore and Delhi to furnish fortnightly report of breaches of the Indo-Pak Agreement in the Pak Press.

36439 Question whether the employees of the Chief Commission Baluchistan Should be as Central Govt

36440 Question whether the employees of the Chief Commission Baluchistan Should be as Central Govt

36441 Question whether the employees of the Chief Commission Baluchistan Should be as Central Govt

36442 Question whether the employees of the Chief Commission Baluchistan Should be as Central Govt

36443 Agreement date the 31st March 1948 regarding the modifications, in the monetary arrangements between India and Pak q

36444 Agreement date the 31st March 1948 regarding the modifications, in the monetary arrangements between India and Pak q

36445 Pak Evacuees property ordinances, 1949 Thrreated extension of the ordinance to East Bengal Proceeding the assessment of Compensation for the acquisition evacuue property west Punjab Damaged Area Ordinance No. V of 1948.

36446 Inter-Dominion Conference held at New Delhi in Dec. 948 Implementation of Agreement reached setting up of Morality and Evacuee Property management boards in East and West Pakistan.

36447 Evacuee Property (Appointments of Liaison Officer (attached with the Custodian) for the management and disposal of evacuee Property.

36448 PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1949

36449 Payment of rent by the Govt. of India, for the accommodation reserved by the Govt. of Pakistan for the use of the Deputy Commissioner, for Pak in India.

36450 Intelligence Report, regarding improvement of Indian Traders, rotation with representatives of Sera Dang of Tibet. Consent upon his transfer.

36451 Intelligence Report, regarding improvement of Indian Traders, rotation with representatives of Sera Dang of Tibet. Consent upon his transfer.

36452 Intelligence Report, regarding improvement of Indian Traders, rotation with representatives of Sera Dang of Tibet. Consent upon his transfer.

36453 Chinese Evacuees from Tibet Arrangements for their Transit Through India and evacuate China. Accepting the proposal of Assam for Tribal Area requested to make arrangements to Supply reports regarding Communist activities on the Tibetan Border, Direct to the Political Officers in Sikkim and the Indian Mission, USA(Tibet).

36454 Accepting the proposal of Assam for Tribal Area requested to make arrangements to Supply reports regarding Communist activities on the Tibetan Border, Direct to the Political Officers in Sikkim and the Indian Mission, USA(Tibet).

36455 Question in the Asst Assembly of India (Legislative by Shri Ali Bahadur Gurung). Asking a wheather the Govt. of India are aware of the Secret Developments in Bhutan (b) Wheather the Nepalese Govt. has been directed to approach the Govt. of India in case they wish to Send a Goodwill Mission to Bhutan to Investigate the Conditions of the Gurkhas There (c) Wheather the Govt. of India Consider the advisability of Sending a Goodwill Mission Supply of B2 Type (Mar II) wireless transmitter and Receiver wireless Stations to the Government of Tibet.

36456 Supply of B2 Type (Mar II) wireless transmitter and Receiver wireless Stations to the Government of Tibet.

36457 Tibet Trade Mission s visit to India Request for the Grant of Dollars to buy Gold.

36458 Tibet Trade Mission s visit to India Request for the Grant of Dollars to buy Gold.

36459 Banishment of aphasha from Tibet on the Charge of Reting Trouble in 1947.

36460 Banishment of aphasha from Tibet on the Charge of Reting Trouble in 1947. Question in the Asst Assembly of India (Legislative by Shri Ali Bahadur Gurung). Asking a wheather the Govt. of India are aware of the Secret Developments in Bhutan (b) Wheather the Nepalese Govt. has been directed to approach the Govt. of India in case they wish to Send a Goodwill Mission to Bhutan to Investigate the Conditions of the Gurkhas There (c) Wheather the Govt. of India Consider the advisability of Sending a Goodwill Mission.

36461 Supply of arms and ammunition to the Government of Bhutan.

36462 Inquiries made by Embassy for Souden in India from the Tibetan Government reg. 1. Imports and Exports from Tibet (ii) Tibetan currency.


36464 Discussions with Trade Mission regarding Customs facilities in respect of imports into Tibet from countries through India.

36465 Death of Penlet of Paro in Western Bhutan of the Protected illness formal Messages of Condolence sent by the P.O. in Sikkim.

36466 Reports regarding Gedun Chhompallal, Alleged to be a Communist and an Agent of Soviet Russia a regent to P.O. in Slim to keep an eye on him.

36467 Personal file of Shri Dinesh Singh.

36468 Charge d Affairs. Discussions relating to rival claims of diplomatic & Commercial officers for appointment as—during the absence of Heads of Missions.

36469 Personal file of Shri Dinesh Singh.

36470 Instructions as regards cases in which consultation with the F.P.S.C. is obligatory and those in which it is not obligatory, and procedure to be followed in the matter of consultation with the F.P.S.C.

36471 Posting of officers to the Consulate General of India, Saigon.

36472 Posting of officers to the Embassy of India in irland.

36473 Posting of officers to the Embassy of India in irland.

36474 Participation of Pak. Regarding Victimization of Muslim students in India Union.

36475 Participation of Pak. Regarding Victimization of Muslim students in India Union.

36476 Decision of the Foreign Service Board that control of appointments promotion, postings, etc, of Publicity officer, under the E.A. Ministry should vert in the Foreign Service Board.

36477 Seniority of War Service officers in the I.F.S.

36478 Seniority of War Service officers in the I.F.S.

36479 Personal file of Mr. R.K.Nehru, I.S.

36480 Personal file of Mr. R.K.Nehru, I.S.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>NULL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36480</td>
<td>Personal file of Mr. J.N.Khola. Selection of Dr. J.N.Khola to IFS and appoint as Secy., consular deptt. IHC, London. Grant of out-of-balance to Shri Khola. Fixation of pay of Shri Khola of Rs. 1150/- for the personal file of his stay in London. Grant of HRA to Shri Khola.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36481</td>
<td>Posting of officers to the Embassy of India in Ireland.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36482</td>
<td>Postings of officers in the Embassy of India in Italy, Rome.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36483</td>
<td>Appointment of Mr. K.R. Narayan to the IFS.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36484</td>
<td>General File Regarding posts.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36485</td>
<td>Application from Mr. Priti Shan Rauti for a post in the I.F.S. - Letter Shri K. P. Bhargava, Chief Secretary, to the Govt. of U.P. - Not selected for I.P.C.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36486</td>
<td>Posting of officers to Zaidman.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36487</td>
<td>Future of the Untransferred section of the I.C.S. Family Pension Fund Consequent on the transfer of Powers.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36488</td>
<td>Personal file of Mr. Abid Hasan Safraani.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36489</td>
<td>Appointment of Mr. K.K.Chettur as Consul General, San Francised.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36490</td>
<td>Personal file of Mr. R. Dayal.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36491</td>
<td>Comments by Non- Officials on the work of Indian Mission abroad.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36492</td>
<td>Rules for the Competitive exam to be held by the F.P.S.C. for recruitment to the I.F.S. in 1949.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36493</td>
<td>Personal file of Mr. S.N.Haksar I.C.S., - Question of reversal of Shri Haksar to the Punjab Civil Services dropped-Grant of leave to Shri Haksar-Grant of joining time pay and allowance to Shri Haksar to be continued.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36494</td>
<td>Personal file of Raja Surendra Singh of Aliagur- Grant of leave to Shri Surendra Singh of Aliagur- Apoint of Shri Surendra Singh Secretary, Brussels.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36495</td>
<td>Accept and Return of Character Rolls of certain I.C.S. Officer and certain officers employed in the Ministry of External Affairs as Under Assistant Secretaries.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36496</td>
<td>Personal file of Major General Khub Chand.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36497</td>
<td>Appointment of Mr. K.R. Narayan to the IFS.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36498</td>
<td>Friction of Security of overaged I.Kh. Khub Chand.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36499</td>
<td>Personal file of Miss Sanya Gregory, a candidate for IFS after withdrawn because of financial Stingency.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36500</td>
<td>Recruitment to the I.F.S. Recruitment of the London Selection Board.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36501</td>
<td>Personal file of Shri J.B. Vasagar.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36502</td>
<td>Personal file of Mr. Y.K.Puri, I.C.S.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36503</td>
<td>Charge d'Affaires. Discussions relating to rival claims of diplomatic &amp; Commercial officers for appointment as-----during the absence of Heads of Missions.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>39.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36504</td>
<td>Mr. P. A. Menon, I.C.S., Joint Secretary File regarding.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36505</td>
<td>Appointment &amp; Central of Seamen's welfare officers.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36506</td>
<td>Rules for the Competitive exam to be held by the F.P.S.C. for recruitment to the I.F.S. in 1949.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36507</td>
<td>Postings of officers to Bonn, Western Germany.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36508</td>
<td>(10) Drawal of advance of one month's pay to gether with exchange compensation allowance by Shri R.R.Sen. Grant of passage of family of Shri R.R.Sen.Grant of leave passage to H.E.Mr. RR.Sen. ICS Ambassador of India in Rome and his family. Drawal of ECA on the advance of pay by Shri R.R.Sen.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36509</td>
<td>Decision that Appt., to the IFS should take effect from the date of joining for training.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36510</td>
<td>Correspondence relating to relinquishment of charge of office by Shri Dharma Yash Dev.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36511</td>
<td>Personal file of Mr. R. Dayal.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36512</td>
<td>Appointment of Dr. H.Ghosal to the Indian Foreign Service Offer withdrawn.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36513</td>
<td>Postings of Officers in the Embassy of India in China, Nanking.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36514</td>
<td>(10) Drawal of advance of one month's pay to gether with exchange compensation allowance by Shri R.R.Sen. Grant of passage of family of Shri R.R.Sen.Grant of leave passage to H.E.Mr. RR.Sen. ICS Ambassador of India in Rome and his family. Drawal of ECA on the advance of pay by Shri R.R.Sen.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36515</td>
<td>Decision that Appt., to the IFS should take effect from the date of joining for training.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36516</td>
<td>Postings of officers to the office of the Commissioner for the Govt., of India in British East Africa, Nairobi.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36517</td>
<td>Appointment at Rangoon and Recall to Delhi as Attach. Grant of leave to Shri K.R.Narayan in 1951. Permission to Mr. Narayan to marry Miss Ma Tait Tint. Writing an article in a paper.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36518</td>
<td>Contribution by Govt., servants attached to Missions abroad to Newspapers &amp; Journals or giving broadcast talks on payment or otherwise.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36519</td>
<td>Posting of officers in the Legation in Sam, Bangkok.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36520</td>
<td>Instructions as regards cases in which consultation with the F.P.S.C. is obligatory and those which it is not obligatory, and procedure to be followed in the matter of consultation with the F.P.S.C.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36521</td>
<td>Postings of officers in the Embassy of India in Argentina, Buenos Aires.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36522</td>
<td>Personal File of Capt. N.C.Sen Gupta, Counsellor to the High Commissioner for India in Pakistan.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36523</td>
<td>Personal file of Mr. Abid Hasan Safraani.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Posting of officers to Headquarters.

Appointment from Mr. Priti Sharan Raturi for a post in the I.F.S. - Letter Shri K. P. Bhargava, Chief Secretary, to the Govt. of U.P. - Not Selected for I.F.C.

Postings of officers to the Office of the Commissioner for the Govt. of India in Mauritius.

Personal file of Miss Rukmini Menon.

Posting of officers to the Legation in Switzerland, Berne.

Appointment of Raja Surendra Singh to the Indian Foreign Service.

Personal file of Miss Sanya Gregory, a candidate for IPS after withdrawn because of financial Stingency.

Appointment at Rangoon and Recall to Delhi as Attache. Grant of leave to Shri K.R.Narayan in 1951. Permission to Mr. Narayanin to marry Miss Ma Tait Tint. Writing an article in a paper.

Grant of leave to Shri Bhagwat Dayal. Envoy Extra and Minister Plenipotentiary legation of India Bangkok. E.A. Claims of H.E. Shri Bhagwat Dayal in respect of journey while a leave in India.

Grant revised foreign allowance to Shri B.D. IFS During his stay in India in 1949.

Personal file of Mr. J.N.Khosla.

Appointment of Private Secretaries to teh Heads of our mission. Decision that the post should in future be filled in by junior officers of the Indian Foreign Services.

Comments of the Foreign Govt. on the Ambassador of India abroad.

Posting of Shri J.B. Vasagar.


Posting of officers to the Consulate at Manila.

Recruitment to the I.F.S. Recruitment of the London Selection Board.

Personal file of Shri Dinesh Singh.

Proposal regarding appointment of Mr. Anand Mohan Sahaj in a Mission abroad. Dropped.

Personal file of Shri S.Sen ICS.

Appointment of Mr. K.K.Chettur as Consul General, San Francisco.

Personal file of Mr. K.V. Padmanabhan.

Posting of officers to the Embassy of India in USSR. Moscow.

Personal file of Dr. Shaukatullah Shah Ansari.

Posting of officers to the Consulate Pondicherry in Connection with the refrendum to be held in the French Establishment in Indian in the near future.

Appointment of Mr. Mohd Yunus to IFS.

Personal file of Dr. Shaukatullah Shah Ansari.

Posting of officers to Consulate- General, San Francisco.

Posting of officers to Consulate-General, Batavia.

Personal file of H.E. Shrimati Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit, Ambassador of India.

Postings of officers in the Embassy of India in Italy, Rome.

Posting of officers to the Embassy of India, Cairo.

Posting of officers to Consulate, Goa.

Personal file of Mr. H.S.Malk, ICS.

Posting of officers to the Embassy of India in France, Paris.

Posting of officers to the Embassy of India in USSR. Moscow.

Postings of officers to the Office of the Commissioner for the Govt., of India in Mauritius.

Appointment of Mr. Mohd Yunus to IFS. NULL

Personal file of Dr. Anup Singh.

Appointment of I.F.S. officers to Sectt. Post. NULL

Posting of officers to the Consulate General, San Francisco. NULL

Appointment at Rangoon and Recall to Delhi as Attache. Grant of leave to Shri K.R.Narayan in 1951. Permission to Mr. Narayanin to marry Miss Ma Tait Tint. Writing an article in a paper.

Grant of leave to Shri Bhagwat Dayal. Envoy Extra and Minister Plenipotentiary legation of India Bangkok. E.A. Claims of H.E. Shri Bhagwat Dayal in respect of journey while a leave in India.

Grant revised foreign allowance to Shri B.D. IFS During his stay in India in 1949.

Personal file of Mr. J.N.Khosla.

Appointment of Mr. K.K.Chettur as Consul General, San Francisco.

Personal file of Shri Dinesh Singh.

Proposal regarding appointment of Mr. Anand Mohan Sahaj in a Mission abroad. Dropped.

Personal file of Shri S.Sen ICS.

Appointment of Mr. K.V. Padmanabhan.

Posting of officers to the Embassy of India in USSR. Moscow.

Personal file of Dr. Shaukatullah Shah Ansari.

Posting of officers to the Consulate Pondicherry in Connection with the refrendum to be held in the French Establishment in Indian in the near future.

Appointment of Mr. Mohd Yunus to IFS.

Personal file of Dr. Shaukatullah Shah Ansari.

Posting of officers to Consulate- General, San Francisco.

Posting of officers to Consulate-General, Batavia.

Personal file of H.E. Shrimati Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit, Ambassador of India.

Postings of officers in the Embassy of India in Italy, Rome.

Posting of officers to the Embassy of India, Cairo.

Posting of officers to Consulate, Goa.

Personal file of Mr. H.S.Malk, ICS.

Posting of officers to the Embassy of India in France, Paris.

Posting of officers to the Embassy of India in USSR. Moscow.

Postings of officers to the Office of the Commissioner for the Govt., of India in Mauritius.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page 36568</th>
<th>Personal file of Mr. H.S. Malik, ICS.</th>
<th>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</th>
<th>External Affairs</th>
<th>1949</th>
<th>37.43-4.4</th>
<th>NULL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36569</td>
<td>Future of the Untransferred section of the I.C.S. Family Pension Fund Consequent on the transfer of Powers.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36570</td>
<td>Personal file of Mr. Prithi Singh. appointment in the Indian Foreign service.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36571</td>
<td>Personal file of Mr. R.K.Nehru, ICS.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36572</td>
<td>Decision that the Foreign Service Establishment Committee should consider all proposals relating to the expansion of our representation abroad.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36573</td>
<td>Posting of officers to the Embassy of India in France, Paris.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36574</td>
<td>Medical examination of Candidates Selected for appointment to the Indian Foreign Service.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36575</td>
<td>Personal file of Mr. K.V. Padmanabhan.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36576</td>
<td>Question of provision of a 'Promotion Group' in the Indian Foreign Service.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36577</td>
<td>Appointment of Mr. Mohd Yunus to IFS.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36578</td>
<td>Verification of Character and antecedent of Candidate Selected for the Indian Foreign Service.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36579</td>
<td>Posting of officers to the Consulate at Manila.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36580</td>
<td>Personal file of Shri S. Sen, ICS.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36581</td>
<td>Rules for the competitive examination for recruitment to the Indian Foreign Service to be held in 1949.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36582</td>
<td>Personal file of Mr. F.M.De Mello Kamath. Change of name by Mr. F.M.De Mello Kamath. Grant of air passages to the family of Mr. F.M.De Mello Kamath Consul General of India, Saigon from Saigon to Calcutta. Postal life insurance of Mr. F.M.De Mello Kamath.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36583</td>
<td>Posting of officers at Headquarters.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36584</td>
<td>Proceedings of the Foreign Service Establishment Committee items relating to the commerce Ministry- Miscellaneous papers.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36585</td>
<td>Verification of Character and antecedent of Candidate Selected for the Indian Foreign Service.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36586</td>
<td>States of Publicity officers posted abroad.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36587</td>
<td>Personal file of Mr. B.Sanyal.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36588</td>
<td>Comments of the Foreign Govt. on the Ambassador of India abroad.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36589</td>
<td>Decision that the Foreign Service Establishment Committee should consider all proposals relating to the expansion of our representation abroad.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36590</td>
<td>Decision that the House Rent Allowance cannot be exempted from Income Tax.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36591</td>
<td>Posting of officers to Zhaidan.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36592</td>
<td>Personal file of Mr. Devi Dayal Bhatia.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36593</td>
<td>1. Jurisdiction of the Selection Board and the Foreign Service Selection Board in respect of appointment to abroad. 2. Decision that the Selection Board Shall be consulted only when it is intended to appointed an officer an officer of the Pool Cadre to a Foreign Services Post.</td>
<td>FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36594</td>
<td>Procedure reg.- Appearance in courts for Foreign Councilor officers in India when involved in accommodation.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36595</td>
<td>Visit of Dalai Lamas brother to India.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36596</td>
<td>Can a ceasing state refuse to accept the appointment of a foreigner as a member of his country's delegation? In that state res by reason of his post record or antecedents.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36597</td>
<td>Arrival and reception of senator C. Coomeraramy, the ceylon High Commissioner in India.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36598</td>
<td>Residence of the staff of Indian Embassy in Afghanistan.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36599</td>
<td>Arrival, reception and Presentation of Credentials by the Ethiopian Minister to India.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36600</td>
<td>Accommodations for the Czechoslovakian Embassy and member of its staff in India, 2. Construction of an office block in the compound of 25 Aurangzeb Road.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36601</td>
<td>Changes in the personnel of the Consulate &amp; Embassy for Belgium in India during the year 1949. 1. Division of the Consular Jurisdiction of the Belgian Consulates.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36602</td>
<td>(1) Letters of credence &amp; Commission of appointment in favour of Dr. Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan as Indian Ambassador to U.S.S.R. (2) Letters of recall for Shrimati Vijaylakshmi Pandit.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36603</td>
<td>1.Decision that only Diplomatic Representative Present in Delhi Should be invited for the celebration on the 26th January 1950, the inauguration of Indian Republic. 2. Festivals in connection with the in aquation of the Republic of India.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36604</td>
<td>Letter of Credence &amp; Commission of appointment of Dr. P. Subbaramya as Ambassador of India to the United States of Indonesia.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36605</td>
<td>Instrument of ratifications of the Connection of the Worls Meteorological Organisation signed at Washington on 11th October 1947.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36606</td>
<td>Presentation of Credentials by H.E. Z.A.A. Fyose, Indian Ambassador at Cairo Commonwealth to Trans Jordan and Lebanonas Minister.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36607</td>
<td>Revised ran in the warrent of Procedure for High Commissioner of Commonwealth Countries following the Decision related at Commonwealth Prime Minister Conference in London in connection with the expansion of our representation abroad.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36608</td>
<td>Revised Office Order reg. Official &amp; social calls on the Heads of Foreign Missions in Delhi by Officers of the Ministry.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36609</td>
<td>Accommodation for the Staff of the U. High Commision in India.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36610</td>
<td>Passing through India of Burmese Foreign Minister by air via New Delhi. 2. Decision that Protocol Division need not be represented on Such Occasions.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36611</td>
<td>Registration of the agreement relating to International Rice Commission and the Indo-Pacific Fisheries council with the United Nations Sect.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36612</td>
<td>Enquiry by Deputy High Commissioner for India in Pakistan , Lahore wheather he should be present at the lahore aerodrome both to receive &amp; see off the Paistan Governor General &amp; Prime Minister on their visit to lahore.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36613</td>
<td>Accreditation of the Head of Indian Military Mission, Berlin to the West German Govt. at BONN.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36614</td>
<td>Arrival, reception &amp; Presentation of Credentials by the Burmese Ambassador to India.</td>
<td>PROTOCOL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37.43-4.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. Agreement implementation of Inter-Dominion Consultative Committee.

2. Ratification of Inter-Dominion Conference at Ministerial Level.

3. Allotment of a site to Afghan Embassy in India for the construction of a building.


5. Arrival, reception, Presentation of Credentials by toyberg-Frandzen, Danish Minister to India.

6. The restoration of the Mohalla Mosque to the Muslims of Mohalla Ganda, Nala, Kashmir Gate, Delhi.

7. Movement of Pak Armed Force through India.

8. Supply of photographs showing condition of religions and other places desecrated in Western Punjab.

9. Flight of Governor of Assam plane over Pak Territory between Calcutta.


11. Report for intelligence Bureau, Ministry of Home affairs about the activities of one Mohd. Yusaf, a Pay officer in the office of the des High Commissioner, for Pak, in India.

12. Violation of Press Agreement - Publication in West Punjab of Pamphlets containing Scurrilous utterances likely to Embitter feelings between India and Pakistan.

13. Assembly question starred question No. 1150 proposed to be asked in the constituent Assembly of India (Legislative) on 22-12-49 by Shri S.K. Dass regarding requisitioning of large number of Hindu houses specially Harian houses by the East Bengal Govt.
1. Interference with the Religion culture and education of the minority community in East Bengal.

2. Minute of meeting between Indian Army representatives, Jallalpur State Civil and Police representatives and Pakistan Army and Police representatives. (ii) Measures discussed for the flying of Indian flag by the vice consul on his car.


4. Commencement of the work of the Karachi Conference recorded by the Government of India Reports.

5. Rejection of the boundary of Jodhpur & Sind at Marwar. Missing boundary pillars near village Kailoh (Jodhpur) and encroachment by Pakistan Nationals on Indian territory.

6. Starred question No. 615 to be asked in the Constituent Assembly of India (Legislative) by Shri Bheki Kamath (Mrs.) on the 28th November 1949 regarding Indo-Pakistan Boundary on the Shilong- Sylhet Road Pakistan incursion on Dawki border.

7. Statement showing Details of defence Stores issued to and received from Pakistan.


9. Rate of Exchange Control Between the Govts. of India and Pakistan.

10. Statement showing Details of defence Stores issued to and received from Pakistan.

11. Arrival and recieption of the Children Charge Affairs in India.

12. Accommodation for the World Health organisation and its staff in India.

13. Procurement allotment of Accommodation, for Foreign mission, in India.

14. Visit of Mr. Mohammad Hatta, Prime Minister of Indonesia Republic in India - and agreement connected there with.

15. High Commissioner for Pakistan in India and staff Residential and office accommodation.

16. Arrival and reception of Sir Arunachalam Mahadevan for Ceylon High Commissioner, for Ceylon to India.

17. Questions of the chief of protocol in all cases where the SSG is approached by another Ministry for the issue of invitation to foreign Ministers.

18. Allotment of Firodhi house to UNICIP.

19. Enquiry by the Indian Embassy in India reg:- the hosting by the foreign missions of the National Flag of respective countries, 2. Enquiry by the Indian Vice Consul, Kandahar, regarding the flying of Indian flag by the vice consul on his car.

20. Decision that only Diplomatic Representation present in Delhi should be entitled for the celebration on the 26th January, 1950, the inauguration of Indian republic. 2. Fevities in connection with the aniqueation of the Republic of India.

21. Question whether the member of the protocol branch should present to receive or see off the heads of missions on their trips in & out of India during their tence of office.

22. Decision that only Diplomatic Representation present in Delhi should be entitled for the celebration on the 26th January, 1950, the inauguration of Indian republic. 2. Fevities in connection with the aniqueation of the Republic of India.

23. Procurement allotment of Accommodation, for Foreign mission, in India.


25. Passing through India the Burmese Foreign Minister by air via New Delhi. 2. Decision that Protocol decision need not be represented on such occasions.

26. Enquiry made by Indian Missions abroad reg:- their consultation with India & other Organizations found for promoting Indian interests in the countries in their change.

27. Proposed discontinuation of the use of by ambassadors, ministers and by,Governors of States and the President of Republic of India of the hill. His Excellency etc.

28. Arrival, reception, Presentation of Credentials etc by Mr. Hugo Valvane Minister of Fintland in India. 1. Enquiry from the Deputy High Commissioner for India in Pakistan, regarding diplomatic ranking, and mode of corres pondance. 2. Decision that Indian Govt. trade Commission Karachi will be given the rank of a councillor and thus to rank above a First Secretary.

29. Proposed discontinuation of the use of by ambassadors, ministers and by,Governors of States and the President of Republic of India of the hill. His Excellency etc.

30. Arrival, reception, Presentation of Credentials etc by Mr. Sidney Prime Richet as Ambassador of France.

31. Refund of customs duty on Aviaton spirit, oil and Buhricants Purchase by the U.N.C. I.P for use in India.

32. Conferences on P.C. Chaudhuri, Secy. Ministry of I & B. the freedom of the city of Mexico.

33. Proposed discontinuation of the use of by ambassadors, ministers and by,Governors of States and the President of Republic of India of the hill. His Excellency etc.

34. Arrival, reception, Presentation of Credentials etc by Mr. A. D. T. D. Sinel-Arias, Minister of Foreign Language.

35. Receipt of customs duty on Aviaton spirit, oil and Buhricants Purchase by the U.N.C. I.P for use in India.
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In this document, the text is not formatted into paragraphs. The content appears to be a list of items or decisions related to diplomatic matters, appointments, and commissions. Each item is numbered and seems to be a summary of actions or decisions made regarding diplomatic appointments, protocols, and ceremonies.

For example, Item 37005 mentions the 9th Session of the Economic and Social Council. Item 37047 is about the Second world Assembly held at Rome from 13th June 1949. Item 37066 refers to a Meeting of the Committee of the whole of the Economic commission for Asia and the Far East, in Bangkok, March 1949. Item 37071 discusses the Economic and Social Council.
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Brief Survey of Egyptian Political Parties by G.H. Jansen, Press attache Cairo.

Arrangements for inoculation, Vaccination and medical treatment of Hajj pilgrims at Bombay. Reimbursement by the Govt. of Bombay to the Govt. of India expenditure incurred during the three years from 1946-1947 on account of inoculation and medical treatment of Hajj pilgrims is.

Annual Political Report for the Calendar year 1949 from Embassy of India Buenos Aires.

Appointment of Shrimati Viyakanthi Pandit India’s Ambassador to the U.S.S.R. as Ambassador in Succession to Sri B. Ranaaru.

Reports from Mrs. Vidy Lakshmi Pandit, Ambassador of India in the USA.

Presence of our Ambassador in the USA on the occasion of the signature of Gandhi Memorial Bill by the U.S. President.

Political relations of Latin America-despatch from Foreign Office Research Department.

Foreign Office Plans - Argentine.

Whereabouts Indian Boy Dave Alias Dev Singh Dhanoa, visiting India from the U.S.A., with his

EUROPE - I

Reports from Mrs. Vijay Lakshmi Pandit, Ambassador of India in the USA.

EUROPE - II

Fortnightly Reports from Indembassy, Washington.

Immigration laws of Central American Countries.

Agreement on Trade and payment between the Govt. of U.K. & Argentine.

Basic Law for the Federal Republic of Germany.

Anglo-Icelandic Trade negotiations.

State. Proposed to utilise a Kenkari newspaper of Bombay to propaganda Indian views on Goa.

Deputy Ministers note on anti Indian activities among the Goanese Community in the Bombay State. Proposed to utilise a Kenkari newspaper of Bombay to propaganda Indian views on Goa.


Recommendation from Mr. Krishna Menon, over High Commissioner in London, regarding Dr. Shambu, a Practitioner in Paris, for considering a position for him on the Indian embassy, Paris.

Opening of trade channels with Palestine.

North Atlantic Treaty.

Political situation in Patam.

Fortnightly Reports from Indembassy, Washington.

Question whether American Citizens or Corporate Bodies are forbidden by Law from owning land in the U.K.

Exchange of diplomatic representation between India & Brazil.

Only slip is available.

Agreement on Trade and payments between the Govt. of U.K. & Argentina.

Mr’s Rahman Bros. Calcutta - Advertisements offering to make arrengements for pilgrim sailings from Calcutta in chartered ships - Warning issued that they would be prosecuted.

F ortnightly Intelligence Summary from and Military attach Embassy of India Kabul.

Recovery of the outstanding balance of Rs. 1,25,784/13/- on account of arms and ammunition supplied to the Saudi Arabia Government in 1929.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalogue No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37687</td>
<td>Japanese External Assets in Neutral Countries.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37688</td>
<td>Soviet Reactions to Developments in China. Note by Mr. R. Dayal re-Copy of Mao Tse-Tung’s article on the Dictatorship of People’s Democracy.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37689</td>
<td>F.E.C. Procedures for Commission Actions.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37690</td>
<td>Regarding activities of Mr. J.T Chu, a Chinese National, in Gilgit adn Sinkiang report from D.I.B.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37691</td>
<td>Agreement on Economic and Cultural Co-operation between the Soviet Govt. and Govt. of the Korean People Democratic Republic.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37692</td>
<td>Monthly Reports from Indian Consulate General Shanghai.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37693</td>
<td>Regarding particulars of Communist-Controlled Radio Stations in China Enquiry made on behalf of Director General All India Rada.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37694</td>
<td>United Nations assets in Japan Gold earmarked in Japan for Thailand and France.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37695</td>
<td>Japanese External Assets in Neutral Countries.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37696</td>
<td>Reports or informations from Secretary of State for Commonwealth Relations London, Regarding appreciation of events in China.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37697</td>
<td>Replacement of Lost Cultural Objects.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37698</td>
<td>Transmission of telegrams from Foreign New Delhi to India, Kashig.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37699</td>
<td>Claim for Losses of Property en-route to Hong Kong.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37700</td>
<td>Review of the Situation in Malay, Singapore, Hong Kong, Sarawars, -- North Borneo and Philippines (Far Eastern Countries). -- by Mr. G. A. Thivy, Representative of the Govt. of India in.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37701</td>
<td>Recognition of Korea.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37702</td>
<td>Transfer of the Chinese Capital from Nanking to Canton, Chungking etc., appointment of Indian representative there. Question of Closing Indian Embassy at Hong Kong.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37703</td>
<td>Construction of a large Air Field Outside Gilgit.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37704</td>
<td>Proposed visit to Hong Kong by Mr. J. A. Thivy, Indian Representative in Malaya.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37705</td>
<td>Watching of Indian interests in Consular districts of Japan other than Tokyo by the British Consular of Offices in Japan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37706</td>
<td>Trade arrangements with SCAP Japan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37707</td>
<td>Replacement of Lost Cultural Objects.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37708</td>
<td>Monthly Summary for the Cabinet for the year 1949.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37709</td>
<td>Opening of a Indian Consulate General at Malia, and the appointment of Dr. T.G. Menon thereeto.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37710</td>
<td>Entry permit in the China for one or two Indian Correspondents Request from the Press Trust of India Ltd, Reg.--</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37711</td>
<td>War Damage Claims of Indian merchants in the Philippines.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37712</td>
<td>Evacuation of Embassy and Consulate Personnel and Indian Nationals in case of Emergency-- Sending of a Skymaster to Nanking if and when necessary.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37714</td>
<td>Compensation to Indian Residents in the Philippine under the Philippines rehabilitation Act 1946.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37715</td>
<td>Regarding Exchange of diplomatic relations, between Korea and India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37716</td>
<td>Proposal for the employment of certain Indian Nationals in China (M/s. Kumar, T.K. Shibrurkar, Narain Singh, Darshan Singh Sampuran Singh, Dalip Singh, Gurnam Singh Etc.) under I.B.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37717</td>
<td>Secret Reports received from D.I.B.regarding Chinese affairs and activities.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37718</td>
<td>Proposed visit to Hong Kong by Mr. J. A. Thivy, Indian Representative in Malaya.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37719</td>
<td>About withdrawal of United States Occupation Forces from Japan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37720</td>
<td>Regarding particulars of Communist-Controlled Radio Stations in China Enquiry made on behalf of Director General All India Rada.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37721</td>
<td>Far Eastern Commission National Property Law.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37722</td>
<td>F.E.C. Organization Chart of the Govt., of Japan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37723</td>
<td>Participation of Japan in the International Wheat Council.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37724</td>
<td>Fortisibility reports from Indian Embassy Nanking and other Embassies.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37725</td>
<td>Proposed tour of the Consul-General for India at Kashgar to Tashkurgan in South Sinkiang. Information required by the Ministry of Defence a D.I.B. on various matters in connection with.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37726</td>
<td>F.E.C.-Summary Pages of the F.E.C.Minutes Meetings(69th-175th)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37727</td>
<td>Information Regarding Japanese Constitution.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37728</td>
<td>United Nations Assembly Reports on Korea.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37729</td>
<td>Far Eastern Commission National Property Law.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37730</td>
<td>Visits to India of H. E. Sardar K. M. Panditkar, Ambassador for India in Nanking (China) for consultations, and officiating arrangements made in the Embassy during his absence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37731</td>
<td>Report by D.N. Thakar, Indian Military Attache in China. on the Civil War in China during 1948.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37732</td>
<td>Report by the Capt. R.D. Setha on his activities in Tihwa on his way to take over charge of his appointment of Consul General Kashig.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>3777</td>
<td>Reports of the Indian Military Attache in China.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3778</td>
<td>Position regarding Treaties, Conventions and Agreements etc. entered into by the Government of India or by H.M.G. with China &amp; rights and Obligations of India Under--</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3779</td>
<td>Constitutional reforms in Hong Kong.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3780</td>
<td>Proposed Conference of the Communists in South-East Asia to be held in Manchuria or in China. Note from D.I.B.:--</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3781</td>
<td>Anti-Indian Propaganda appearing in Chinese Newspapers; Report from Indian Embassy, Nank to check.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3782</td>
<td>Burmas application for membership to the Far Eastern Commission.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3783</td>
<td>Compensation to Indian Residents in the Philippines under the Philippine rehabilitation Act 1946.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3784</td>
<td>F.C. the Japanese National Railway Law.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3785</td>
<td>Fortnightly Situation Report from the Representative of the Government of India in Malaya, Singapore.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3786</td>
<td>Agreement on Economic and Cultural Co-operation between the Soviet Govt. and Govt. of the Korean People Democratic Republic.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3787</td>
<td>Tour Report of the Southern Oases of Sinkiang by Indian C.G. Kashmir.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3788</td>
<td>Japan’s accession to International Tele-Communications Convention.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3789</td>
<td>Proposal for the Visit to India of a Punjabi Speaking European Asstt. Superintendent of Police to arrange terms and transport for the Hong Kong Police Force.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3790</td>
<td>Mao: article on Chinese Communism., Note on --- by office of the U. K. High Commissioner.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3791</td>
<td>Transfer of the Chinese Capital from Nanking to Ch’ang-kiang etc., appointment of Indian representative there. Question of Closing Indian Embassy at Hong Kong.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3792</td>
<td>Proposal for the Visit to India of a Punjabi Speaking European Asstt. Superintendent of Police to arrange terms and transport for the Hong Kong Police Force.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3793</td>
<td>Fortnightly Situation Report from the Representative of the Government of India in Malaya, Singapore.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3794</td>
<td>Request from Indian Overseas Airlines Ltd. for permission to operate non-scheduled to Hong Kong &amp; Prestwick with Smythaster VT. DAV.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3796</td>
<td>Spread of Communism in Japan.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3797</td>
<td>Report on the situation in Gilgit, Submitted by Col. Sadig C.G. for Pak, in Sinkiang to the services intelligence Directorate, Karachi. Information collected by the Director of Military Intelligence on the position regarding treaties, Conventions and Agreements etc. entered into by the Government of India or by H.M.G. with China &amp; rights and Obligations of India Under--</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3798</td>
<td>Annual report for the year 1948 from the Head of Indian Liaison Mission in Japan. Activities of the Trade section of the Mission.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3799</td>
<td>Note by Sir A. Sassagane on various phases of Occupation policy of SCAP leading to gradual relaxation of controls over Japanese Govt.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3800</td>
<td>Note on Six months of Communist China by Sandar K. M. Panikkar. Ambassador of India to China.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3801</td>
<td>Note on Situation in South-East Asia The Present and Future by Mr. K. Zachariah D.H.S.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3802</td>
<td>Loss of Cable No. A.F.81, Dated 13.9.48 (intrant) Sent from the Chinese Embassy New Delhi to &quot;SOUND&quot; Nanking (China).</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3803</td>
<td>Political Situation in the Philippines. Note on the Past and Present of the Philippines.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3804</td>
<td>Report and the Articles on What Next in China, Civil war in China, The Unfinish Revolution in China, The new Japan and the New Korea by Mr. Sherwood Eddy.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3805</td>
<td>Deportation of two Japanese nationals from India to Japan.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3806</td>
<td>Proposal by American Ambassador in China to Initiate discussion with Western Powers on a New towards Asia: The Problems facing the South East Asian Countries in view of the developments in China: A K X. Solutions suggested to resist Communism.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3807</td>
<td>Civil Aviation in Japan.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3809</td>
<td>Weekly Summary of Commission Business and Information- Accession List for two weeks. (MI - O20-Serie).</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3810</td>
<td>Notes from the British Information Services Office of the U.K. High Commissioner in India, Regarding Situation in China.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3811</td>
<td>Fishing and aquatic industries in Japan.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3812</td>
<td>Participation of Japan in the International Wheat Council.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3813</td>
<td>Fortnightly Reports from Indian Liaison Mission Tokyo, Japan.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3814</td>
<td>Anti-Indian Propaganda appearing in Chinese Newspapers; Report from Indian Embassy, Nank to check.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3815</td>
<td>Activities of American Named Mr. John Clark in Sinkiang.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3816</td>
<td>Fortnightly Reports from Indian Liaison Mission Tokyo, Japan.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3817</td>
<td>Labour Situation in Japan.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8 NULL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>37822</td>
<td>Procedure for the recovery of expenses incurred by the Hongkong Govt. in connection with the evacuation of Commonwealth nationals from China.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37823</td>
<td>Note of a conversation with H.E. Dr. Wen-Hao and Dr. Hu Shih on the situation in China.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37824</td>
<td>Issue of the visas to the Consul Uruchum and his party passing through India with certain arms and ammunition arrangement for their airlift from Leh to Srinagar.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37825</td>
<td>Evacuation of Embassy and Consulate Personnel and Indian Nationals in case of Emergency—Sending of a Skymaster to Nanking if and when necessary.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37826</td>
<td>Treaty of Friendship between India and the Philippines.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37827</td>
<td>Complaint against SCAP by deported German National</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37828</td>
<td>Indian Publicity in China. Publicity Report for the months of December 1948 and January 1949.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37829</td>
<td>Press Comments in Special Reports on British Reactions to the Communist Victories in China.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37830</td>
<td>Entry of Turk traders into Leh without passports and visas carrying merchandises from Sinkiang and returning with Indian Goods.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37831</td>
<td>Establishment of Philippine Govt. Consulate in India.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37832</td>
<td>Proposed appointment of a Trade Commissioner in Hong Kong. 2. Jurisdiction of the R.G.I. in Malaya over Hong Kong.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37833</td>
<td>Complain against Mr. J. Desilva.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37834</td>
<td>Only slip is Available.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37835</td>
<td>Report on the situation in Gilgit, Submitted by Col. Sadiq C.G. for Pak, in Sinkiang to the services intelligence Directorate, Karachi.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37836</td>
<td>Proposed appointment of a Trade Commissioner in Hong Kong. 2. Jurisdiction of the R.G.I. in Malaya over Hong Kong.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37837</td>
<td>Review of the Chinese Activities in India from July 1948 to June 1949. Received from D.I.B.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37838</td>
<td>Only slip is Available.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37839</td>
<td>Treaty of Friendship between India and the Philippines.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37840</td>
<td>Publication of a Statement against the Govt. of India by the All-China Federation of Labour through the New China News Agency.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37841</td>
<td>Korean Situation.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37842</td>
<td>Repatriation of Property looted by the Japanese during the War and Distribution of Secured Fund in Japan. (Far Eastern Commission).</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37843</td>
<td>Re-Development in Europe connected with the organisation of the World Federation of Trade Unions.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37844</td>
<td>Complaint against SCAP by deported German National</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37845</td>
<td>Only slip is Available.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37846</td>
<td>China: Convening of a Political Consultative Conference to Set up: &quot;Domatic Coalition Government for China.&quot;</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37847</td>
<td>Treaty of Friendship between India and the Philippines.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37848</td>
<td>F.E.C. History of Far Eastern Commission Documents.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37849</td>
<td>Japanese Shipbuilding.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37850</td>
<td>Representation of the Government of India in Malaya Report by on his visit to Hong Kong in October-November, 1948.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37851</td>
<td>Losses suffered by British subjects during the 1946 disturbances in Sinkiang.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37852</td>
<td>Joint Intelligence Committee Report on Sinkang.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37853</td>
<td>Only slip is Available.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37854</td>
<td>Establishment of Philippine Govt. Consulate in India. Location of Head Quarter.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37855</td>
<td>Indian Cultural Scholars in China-Extention of Scholarship period for another four months-.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37856</td>
<td>Complaint Against Mr. J. Desilva.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37857</td>
<td>Complain against Mr. J. Desilva.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37858</td>
<td>Japanese Shipbuilding.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37859</td>
<td>Japanese Participation in International relations.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37860</td>
<td>Establishment of Philippine Govt. Consulate in India. Location of Head Quarter.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37861</td>
<td>Alleged black marketing in dollars by an employee of the Chinese Embassy.</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>37-46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37955</td>
<td>Procedure regarding the Confidential Reprts on I.F.S. &amp; Non-I.F.S officers employed on the Commercial Side.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37956</td>
<td>Retirement of Shri S. Bajaj, I.C.S. Grant of L.A. to Shri G. S. Bajaj, I.C.S., Secretary General, Ministry of External Affairs.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37957</td>
<td>Creation of India Foreign Science magna open by Shri K. K. Chettur, Joint Secretary ministry of Commerce in regard to the Trade Commissioner's Organisation of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37958</td>
<td>Only Slip is Available.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37959</td>
<td>Monthly report for the year 1950 from our commercial Secretary Embassy of India, Tehran.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37960</td>
<td>Request from Sardars Ghulam Ahmad Fazal Ahmed Afghan refugees residing at Poona for increases in his maintenance allowance.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37961</td>
<td>Collection of Election Statistics from countries abroad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37962</td>
<td>Recovery of agreed contribution from Sardars Ali Mohd. and Ghulam Ahmed Afghan refugees educational expense of their children.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37963</td>
<td>Trade agreement between the U.S.S.R. and the Govt. of Afghanistan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37964</td>
<td>Transportation charges for the carriage of personal effects of Sardar Abdul Quyum(Afghan Refugee) to a new bungalow.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37966</td>
<td>Report on Indian in Fiji in 1949- Regarding population etc.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37967</td>
<td>Decision to establish a post office at New Delhi for the examination and assessment of postal parcel to customs duty to Pakistan of the without getting them diverted to Bombay.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37968</td>
<td>U. N. Document on Palestine-relating to the Year 1947.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37969</td>
<td>Repatriation of destitute Indian pilgrims and other destitutes to India- Grant of advances-Question of write-off of irrecoverable advances if the amount involved in any single case, was</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37970</td>
<td>Pandit Nehru's reply in Parliament to Starred Question No. 807 by Shri H. V. Kamath, regarding exchange of diplomatic representatives with Israel, that there is no present intention of doing so for financial and other other reasons and that 'Government are anxious to avoid additional</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37971</td>
<td>The Indian Pilgrim Ships Rules, 1933-Extension of application to the whole of India including all Part C States-Amendment of the Rules.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37972</td>
<td>Embassy of India, Ankara Monthly Reports- for the year 1950.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37973</td>
<td>Disposal of Govt. of India's properties in Nepal, Kathmandu.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37974</td>
<td>Pakistan's Role in deciding Eiretsu's future.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37975</td>
<td>Starred Question no. 229 falled in the Rajya Sabha by Maulana Mian Faruqi re; Invitation of P.M.of Egypt to India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37976</td>
<td>U. N. Document United Nation Special Committee on Palestine- Relating to the Year 1947.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37977</td>
<td>Note by Maulana Faruqi, regarding difficulties experienced by Haj pilgrims.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37978</td>
<td>Report of the U.N. Commissioner in Libya.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37979</td>
<td>Urgency tax fees realized at the ports of Embarkation -Share of dutational Haj Committee Sydney- Claim by Govt., of Pakistan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37980</td>
<td>D.G. from Indian High Commissioner in Karachi- about the Statement made by the Syrian Minister to Pakistan that 'Kashmir would soon became a part of Pakistan.'</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37981</td>
<td>International Commission on Irrigation and Canal———Invitation to Israel.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37982</td>
<td>Records transferred to NAI for safe custody.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37983</td>
<td>K.W.S of file No. 6/50 R and W. Records transferred to NAI for safe custody.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37984</td>
<td>Records transferred to NAI for safe custody.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37985</td>
<td>K.W.S of file No. 6/50 R and W. Records transferred to NAI for safe custody.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37986</td>
<td>Nepal Reports.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37987</td>
<td>Pakistan Reports.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37988</td>
<td>Mauritius Reports.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37989</td>
<td>Portugese possessions in India Reports.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37990</td>
<td>Tibet &amp; Sikkim Reports.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37991</td>
<td>Netherlands Reports.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37992</td>
<td>Annual and Bi-Annual Reports from Germany.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37993</td>
<td>Ceylon Reports.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37994</td>
<td>Weeding of record concerning C.R. Wing Procedure order for destruction List of Files Destroyed relating to 1937-39 and 1941-1944 (Confid and Ordinary).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37995</td>
<td>Annual of Bi-Annual Reports from Sweden.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37996</td>
<td>Annual Reports from Tehran.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37997</td>
<td>Annual and Bi-Annual Reports from Czechoslovakia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37998</td>
<td>Reports. Egypt.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37999</td>
<td>Reports from Finland.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38000</td>
<td>Reports Czechoslovakia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38001</td>
<td>Annual and Bi-Annual Reports from Czechoslovakia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
38047 Only slip is Available. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE INSTRUCTIONS External Affairs 1951 37.46.8 NULL
38048 Report of a talk with President Li TSUNG-JEH & Indian Ambassador in China. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38049 Note Containing H.M.G.'s latest view on the situation in China, Exchange of view between U.K. & U.S.A. (Foreign Secretary Mr. Bevin and Mr. Acheson) regarding future relations with China. Question of recognition of the Communist Govt., in China. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38050 Application by Pakistan for membership in Far Eastern Commission. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38051 Constitutional reforms in Hong-Kong. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38052 Participation by Japanese Trade Unions in the Conference of Non-Communist Trade Unions. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38053 Report of a talk with President Li TSUNG-JEH & Indian Ambassador in China. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38054 Question of sending Cryptographic messages by post instead of In code or Cypher from Nanking to C. G. Shanghai. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38055 Far Eastern Commission. Minutes of the Meeting of the Steering Committee held in the main Conference Room, Washington. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38056 Cottage Industries Delegation to Japan. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38057 Loses suffered by British subjects during the 1946 disturbances in Sinkiang. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38058 Instructions regarding Indian visitors to the foreign countries seeking interviews with the Heads or other High officials of the Foreign Govts. Complaint by I.I.M Tokyo, against Mr. S. A. Cohen, trade representative of M/S Steel Brothers & Company, Calcutta. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38059 Committee No. 5 meetings, war criminals. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38060 Issue of the visas to the Consul Uruchi and his party passing through India with certain arms and ammunition arrangement for their airlift from Lh to Srinagar. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38061 United Nations assets in Japan Gold earmarked in Japan for Thailand and France. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38062 Japanese Participation in International relations. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38063 Political Situation in the Philippines. Note on the Past and Present of the Philippines. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38064 F.E.C. Organization Chart of the Govt., of Japan. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38065 Stores and equipment left behind by Indian Units which formed part of the Commonwealth Occupation Force. Proposal for preferring Claims against the Govt., of Australia-Request for information available with the Govt., of Australia. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38066 Statement on Labour Legislation in Japan. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38067 Request from Indian Overseas Airlines Ltd. for permission to operate non-scheduled to Hong Kong & Prestwick with Skymaster VT-DAW. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38068 F.E.C. Release of Blocked properties of Major war Criminals S.C.A.P. Press release. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38069 Violation by the U.S.S.R. of the SINO-RUSSION Treaty of Friendship and Alliance of 1945. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38070 Payment of dues to Indian Ex-Employees of the Shanghai Municipal Council, China. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38071 Japanese Peace Treaty - Colombo (Ceylon) Conference held on 9-1-1950. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38072 U. S. White paper on China. Request for Supply of copies of --- and Comments on --- NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38073 Fishing and aquatic industries in Japan. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38074 Deportation of Chinese Nationals from India. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38075 Note by Mr. Shrinagesh, I.C.S. who was sent manila at the instance of the Ministry of Commerce. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38076 Report by Shah Singh village and P.O Ladwan Distt Karnal regarding activities of one Mr. Driver in Kashmir and Leh. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38077 Request from the Desigation of the Republic of Poland to the United Nations, regarding the question of recognition of the Communist Govt., in China. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38078 Far Eastern Commission. Minutes of the Meeting of the Steering Committee held in the main Conference Room, Washington. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38079 Report of a talk with President LI TSUNG-JEH & Indian Ambassador in China. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38080 Participation by Japanese Trade Unions in the Conference of Non-Communist Trade Unions. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38081 Appointment of Commonwealth Representative on Allied Council for JAPAN. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38082 Requirements which certain types of Legal documents originating in India must fulfil, to be acceptable in Japanese and Chinese Govts. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38083 Note Containing H.M.G.'s latest view on the situation in China, Exchange of view between U.K. & U.S.A. (Foreign Secretary Mr. Bevin and Mr. Acheson) regarding future relations with China. Question of recognition of the Communist Govt., in China. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38084 Chinese Peace Treaty - Colombo (Ceylon) Conference held on 9-1-1950. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38085 Transmission of telegrams to the Indian Embassy Nanking through Foreign Office London. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38086 Sino-Soviet Pact on Sinking Certain Developments in Sinkiang. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38087 Report by D.N. Thakar, Indian Military Attache in China. on the Civil War in China during 1948. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38088 F.E.C. Minutes Pages of the F.E.C Minutes Meetings(69th-175th) NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38089 Report from Indian Embassy Nanking, to allow Consulate General Shanghai and Representative Canton to Correspondence direct with Government of India. 2. Telegraph and postal Stores and equipment left behind by Indian Units which formed part of the Commonwealth Occupation Force, Japan-proposal for preferring Claims against the Govt., of Australia. NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38090 Request from Chinese Govt. through Indian Embassy Nanking for export of Mulie, from India to China NULL CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38091 CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38092 CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
38093 CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA External Affairs 1949 37.46.8 NULL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Reference</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Section</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38091</td>
<td>Japan - Reports from Dr. Jan Fryling formerly Minister Plenipotentiary of the pre-war (1939) Polish Govt. in China.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38092</td>
<td>Reports or Informations from Secretary of State for Commonwealth Relations London, Regarding appreciation of events in China.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38093</td>
<td>Notes from the British Information Services Office of the U.K. High Commissioner in India, Regarding Situation in China.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38094</td>
<td>Alleged black-marketing in dollars by an employee of the Chinese Embassy. Question of entrusting the investigation of the case to Special Police Establishment.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38095</td>
<td>Restitution of Property looted by the Japanese during the War and Distribution of Secured Fund in Japan. (Far Eastern Commission)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38096</td>
<td>Japan Peace Treaty (Miscellaneous Papers)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38097</td>
<td>Monthly Summary for the Cabinet for the year 1949.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38098</td>
<td>Far Eastern Commission - : The Japanese Diet under the New Constitution.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38099</td>
<td>Anti-Indian Propaganda appearing in Chinese Newspapers : Report from Indian Embassy, Nank to check.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38100</td>
<td>Request from Indian Embassy Nanking, to allow Consulate General Shanghai and Representative Cantao to Correspondence direct with Government of India. 2. Telegraph and postal arrangements for communication with India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38101</td>
<td>Instructions regarding Indian visitors to the foreign countries seeking interviews with the Heads or other High officials of the Foreign Govts. Complaint by ILM Tokyo, against Mr. S. E. Cohen, trade representative of M/S Steel Brothers &amp; Company, Calcutta.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38102</td>
<td>Japanese Shipbuilding.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38103</td>
<td>Miao: article on Chinese Communism., Note on - — by office of the U. X. High Commissioner.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38105</td>
<td>Labour Situation in Japan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38106</td>
<td>Fortnightly reports from Indian Embassy Nanking and other Embassies.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38107</td>
<td>Deportation of Mr. Vin-Foo, Shun, alias Jen Fu Shun a Chinese Nationals: For Extension of stay in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38108</td>
<td>Review of the Situation in Malaya, Singapore, Hong Kong, Sarawak, -- North Borneo and Philippines (Far Eastern Countries). -- by Mr. G. A. Thivy, Representative of the Govt. of India in Kuala Lumpur.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38109</td>
<td>Visits to India of H. E. Sarard K. M. Panditkar, Ambassador for India in Nanking (China) for consultations, and officiating arrangements made in the Embassy during his absence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38110</td>
<td>Korean Situation.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38111</td>
<td>Deportation of two Japanese nationals from India to Japan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38112</td>
<td>Proposal for the repatriation of Sikhs from Shanghai, Nanking and Hankow &amp; Question of providing them Relief till they are repatriated.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38113</td>
<td>Sino-Soviet Pact on Sinking Certain Developments in Sinkiang.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38114</td>
<td>1. British Emergency Planners Schem for the evacuation of British &amp; Commonwealth Nations in the event of an emergency in Shanghai. 2. Procedure for the recovery of expenses incurred by the Hongkong Govt. in connection with the evacuation of Commonwealth nationals from China.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38115</td>
<td>Cottage Industries Delegation to Japan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38116</td>
<td>Situation report on Sinkiang.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38117</td>
<td>Review of the Chinese Activities in India from July 1948 to June 1949. Received from D.I.B.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38118</td>
<td>Burma: application for membership to the Far Eastern Commission.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38119</td>
<td>Recongnition of Korea.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38120</td>
<td>Question of Indian Ships touching Formosa or Chinese Ships touching Indian ports after Gov't., in India recognise Communist regime in China. Note Re-.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38121</td>
<td>Question of sending Cryptographic messages by post instead of in code or Cypher from Nanking to C. G. Shanghai.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38122</td>
<td>Proposal to send a deputation of labour experts officials and non-official to Sweden to study the measures adopted by that country to achieve progress in the Economic and Social spheres particularly in the spheres of relations between and capital.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>EUROPE - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38123</td>
<td>Grouping of Countries on the abolition of the appointment of the Commissioner general for Economic and Commercial Affairs in Europe.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>EUROPE - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38124</td>
<td>Legislation for reorganisation agricultural production in Czechoslovakia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>EUROPE - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38125</td>
<td>Information Series - (Finland).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>EUROPE - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38126</td>
<td>Czechoslovakia Citizenship Bill.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>EUROPE - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38127</td>
<td>Details of offers and proposals relating to Czechoslovak Co-operation and technical aid for India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>EUROPE - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38128</td>
<td>Visit of the Indian Ambassador in Prague to Some Industrial Places.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>EUROPE - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38129</td>
<td>Repealition of Sardar Amil Singh from Germany.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>EUROPE - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38130</td>
<td>Termination of State of war with Germany. Effect of termination of state of war on the status of enemy Property in India, especially Swiss interests in such property. Decision of the Allied Occupying Powers regarding the applicability or revival of treaties entered into between the former German Reich and the other Powers. Decision of the Govt. of Germany.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>EUROPE - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38131</td>
<td>Blue prints relating to Czechoslovakia for year 1949.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>EUROPE - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38132</td>
<td>Rules Constitution and bye-laws of the communist Party of Czechoslovakia received from the Embassy of India prague.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>EUROPE - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38133</td>
<td>Appointment of Czech Ambassador to India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>EUROPE - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38134</td>
<td>Draft proposals presented by the Greek Ambassador in U.K. for the release of vested Greek interests.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>EUROPE - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38135</td>
<td>Enquiry from the Czechoslovakia Embassy in India regarding the legal position in India of the following questions (1) Do standing laws and regulations of India enable persons living in Czechoslovakia to acquire by inheritance property from a testator domiciled in India. (2) in the affirmative are these persons permitted to export the goods held in their occupation.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>EUROPE - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38211</td>
<td>Publicity Directive on propaganda: caved on in Pakistan and matters relating event including counter Propaganda.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38212</td>
<td>Calcutta Art Society’s Delegation to the Middle revet.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38213</td>
<td>Publicity Directive on Indonesia Conference.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38214</td>
<td>Publicity Directive- Anti India Propaganda- by Fedrokin of Trade unions &amp; the world federation of Democracy.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38215</td>
<td>Report publicity in the Mid-East by Mr. Azim Hussain SS(XP).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38216</td>
<td>Publicity Directive or Pakistan with special reference to Pathanastan Movement.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38217</td>
<td>Publicity Directive on propaganda: caved on in Pakistan and matters relating event including counter Propaganda.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38218</td>
<td>Request from Oriental International Films (U.S.A) for production of a film the River India Facilities in connection with.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38219</td>
<td>Publicity Directive on Ceylon.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38220</td>
<td>H.P.M.S tour of U.S.A Canada Egyptian Press Comments.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38221</td>
<td>Photographs index of Photographs available with the Govt. of India internation services</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38222</td>
<td>Question of canning the film the Bengal lancers.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38223</td>
<td>Publicity in Iran, Suggestions content in H.E. the subassadorD.O. setters.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38224</td>
<td>Publicity Report from Information Officer Paris.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38225</td>
<td>Reports bearing on the Bahathan movement.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38226</td>
<td>Publicity Directive or Pakistan with special reference to Pathanastan Movement.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38227</td>
<td>Newspaper cuttings regarding H.P.M. ’s tour of USA Canada received from Rao.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38228</td>
<td>Press cuttings reg. H.P.M tour of U.S.A Canada received from countries.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38229</td>
<td>H.P.M.S tour of U.S.A Canada Egyptian Press Comments.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38230</td>
<td>Lump sum Grant to the Embassy of Inia in iraq Tehran to Counter anti- Indian propaganda by buying space in newspapers etc.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38231</td>
<td>Indian Cultural Council- Constitution of -----</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38232</td>
<td>Pakistanis propaganda for Islamistan - issue of a publicity directives on the.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38233</td>
<td>Material published in the Egyptian Press as a result of the visit of Egyptian Delegation to Inia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38234</td>
<td>Genera: Question regarding publicity in Jeddah. Saudi Arabia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38235</td>
<td>Newspaper cuttings regarding H.P.M. ’s tour to U.S.A and Canada received from Tehran.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38236</td>
<td>Photographs index of Photographs available with the Govt. of India internation services</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38237</td>
<td>Report publicity in the Mid-East by Mr. Azim Hussain SS(XP).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38238</td>
<td>Publicity in French Possessions in Inia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38239</td>
<td>Calcutta art Society.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38240</td>
<td>Publicity Directive on Indonesia Conference.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38241</td>
<td>Publicity in French Possessions in Inia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38242</td>
<td>Quetta art Society.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38243</td>
<td>Genera: Question regarding publicity in Jeddah. Saudi Arabia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38244</td>
<td>Cultural Publicity General a) Opening of centre of Indian Culture Abroad b) Proposak to send a touring exhibition abroad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38245</td>
<td>Material published in the Egyptian Press as a result of the visit of Egyptian Delegation to Inia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38246</td>
<td>H.P.M. tour of U.S.A and canada American Press Comments.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38247</td>
<td>Newspaper cuttings regarding H.P.M. ’s tour of USA Canada received from Rao.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38248</td>
<td>Mid-East Mirror Received from the Press Attaches Cairo.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38249</td>
<td>Supply of large size photographs of famous Indian building sculpture temples etc., for display in Indian Embassies Legation, etc abroad, as part of the scheme to furnish the building they occupy so as to produce some kind of Indian Atmosphere.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38250</td>
<td>Mid-East Mirror Received from the Press Attaches Cairo.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38251</td>
<td>Proposal to have to in Gandhijs head made for the Indian Embassy in rome.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38252</td>
<td>Press meeting on Sir Nephire visit in the U.S.A. during 1949.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38253</td>
<td>Painting Purchse of for indian embassy Moscow.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38254</td>
<td>H.P.M. tour of U.S.A Canada turkish press Comments.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38255</td>
<td>Painting Purchase of for indian embassy Moscow.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38256</td>
<td>Pak. Political Appreciation received from the Press Attach to Deputy High Commissioner, for Indian in Pak, Lahore.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38257</td>
<td>Press meeting on Sir Nephire visit in the U.S.A. during 1949.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38258</td>
<td>Proposal to have to in Gandhijs head made for the Indian Embassy in rome.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38259</td>
<td>Press cuttings reg. H.P.M tour of U.S.A Canada received from countries.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38260</td>
<td>Pak. Political Appreciation received from the Press Attach to Deputy High Commissioner, for Indian in Pak, Lahore.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38261</td>
<td>Directive on canal Water Dispute between India and Pakistan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38262</td>
<td>Film on Insias Minorities Production and distribution of . Notes. 16, Correspondence 46.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38263</td>
<td>Supply of large size photographs of famous Indian building sculpture temples etc., for display in Indian Embassies Legation, etc abroad, as part of the scheme to furnish the building they occupy so as to produce some kind of Indian Atmosphere.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38264</td>
<td>Newspaper cuttings regarding H.P.M. ’s tour to U.S.A and Canada received from Tehran.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38265</td>
<td>H.P.M. tour of U.S.A and canada American Press Comments.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38266</td>
<td>H.P.M. tour of U.S.A Canada turkish press Comments.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<p>| Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friendship Alliance and Mutual Assistance. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Policy regarding liabilities of the former Shanghai Municipal Council towards its Indian Staff. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Report or note prepared by the Historical division on the Chinese in South-East Asia. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Appointment of Trade Commissioner at Hong Kong. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| An album of photographs of the Military equipment supplied by the U.S. Govt., to the Kuomintang by the Peoples Liberation Army of China. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Mr. Achsen U.S.Secretary of State’s Statement or Buletin on the U.S.relations with Far Eastern Countries. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Development of Indo-Sinkiang Trade. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Communiques issued by General Dougair MacArthur, Commander in Chief of the United Nations Command in Korean War. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Starred Question by Shri R.C.Uapidhyaya Re: the Statement of Marshal Chiang Kai Sheik in the Newspapers of 1st Feb. 1950, that Chinese Communists are planning to attack India. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Intervention by the Indian embassy Peking (China) in the Case of an Indian National Pratim Singh. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Corba article of the 21st About the Attitude of Indian Cominform Communists towards the Communist Party in China. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Article entitled ‘Ch’ang’s Washington Front’ re: machinations of the Kuomintang in the United States of America. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Mao Tze-Tung on People’s democratic dictatorship speech at the Preparatory meeting of the new PCC. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Political Situation in KOREA. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Question of repatriation of son of late Dr. Kotnis from China to India. Request for.........by Miss Manorama S.Kotnis B.A.Lady Dietician, Khadi Gramudyog and Gramijnava Exhibition, stall Nos. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Question of the return of confiscated property of British Subjects in South Sinkiang. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Policy regarding liabilities of the former Shanghai Municipal Council towards its Indian Staff. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Official recognition to the Consulate General Kashgar, by the Communist Govt., of China. Question of the Jurisdiction of the Consulate General Kashgar proposed to be placed under the People’s govt. of the people’s Republic of China. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Article in the London Times Entitled the ‘China in Evolution’. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Opening of a Consulate General at Mukden by the USSR. (Soviet Russia) | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Shri K.P.S.Menon’s Press Article Memories on Korea. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Text of Premier Chou En Lai’s re ports to the People’s Political Consultative National Committee China. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| United States Policy in the Korean Crisais. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Brief Notes on the Problem of the Independence of Korea. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Payment of 27,206,41 dollars due from the Chinese Nationalist govt., to Overseas Communications service, Govt., for last quarter of 1948 and period from January to May 1949. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Question of appointment of a Military Attache to the Indian Ambassador in China. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Report on the Sinkiang by Capt., R.D.Sathe, Ex-Consul-General for India Kashgar. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Supply of Maps showing the boundary between the Indian States of Kashmir and the New Dominion of Chinese Turkistan to the High Commissioner for Pakistan in India, New Delhi. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Official recognition to the Consulate General Kashgar, by the Communist Govt., of China. Question of the Jurisdiction of the Consulate General Kashgar proposed to be placed under the People’s govt. of the people’s Republic of China. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| A tour in China by Dr. Bagchi Mr. Shukla and report by Dr. Bagchi on the Lanchow University and Tunhuang Caves. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Political Situation in Sinkiang. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Article entitled reg: relations between Nationalist Govt., of China &amp; India Note by Dr. Lo Chia- Leuen, Former Chinese Ambassador in India. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Question of appointment of a Military Attache to the Indian Ambassador in China. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Press Cuttings Relating to Civil War in Korea. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Communiques issued by General Dougair Macarthur, Commander in Chief of the United Nations Command in Korean War. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Development of Indo-Sinkiang Trade. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Code of the National Flag and the National Anthem of the Republic of the Philippines. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Borba article of the 21st About the Attitude of Indian Cominform Communists towards the Communist Party in China. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Opening of a Consulate General at Mukden by the USSR. (Soviet Russia) | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Views and suggestions made by Postor David Nelson Beach, regarding Chinese Intervention in Tibet and Korea. | NULL | CHINA, JAPAN AND KOREA | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Threats to the Political Independence and territorial integrity of Greece-Report of the U.N. 1 Special Committee on the Balkan. | NULL | EUROPE - II | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Appointment of Mr. Victor B.Strane as Honorary Consul General of India in Copenhagen. | NULL | EUROPE - II | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| Appointment of Mr. Victor B.Strane as Honorary Consul General of India in Copenhagen. | NULL | EUROPE - II | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |
| India’s Trade negotiations Finland. | NULL | EUROPE - II | External Affairs | 1950 | 37.46.8 | NULL |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38361</td>
<td>Questioning out of the general administration of Chandernagore after the de-facto transfer on the 2nd May 1950. Proposal for application of the Court fees Act to Chandernagore.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38362</td>
<td>Agreement between the Govt., of the U.K. &amp; Northern Ireland &amp; the Govt., of Finland regarding establishment of direct wireless Communication between Delhi &amp; Moscow.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38363</td>
<td>Travelling Allowance of officers and staff touring in the NEF Agency - Enhanced rates.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38364</td>
<td>Revision of Pay and allowances of the Assam Rifle personnel - Scales of clothing Introduction of clothing Allowances in lieu of free clothing in Assam Rifles Battalion.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38365</td>
<td>Request of the Netherlands Embassy for assistance by nominating specialists to participate the world Tobacco congress at Amsterdam in Sep 1951.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38366</td>
<td>Agreement between Portugal India &amp; the Holy Sec.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38367</td>
<td>Church Properties in Chandernagore.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38368</td>
<td>North Atlantic Pact.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38369</td>
<td>Chandernagore Lawyers Practice in Chandernagore Courts and Indian Courts. Jurisdiction of the Calcutta High Court. Extension of the legal practitioners Act 1879 to Chandernagore.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38370</td>
<td>Chandernagore Lawyers Practice in Chandernagore Courts and Indian Courts. Jurisdiction of the Calcutta High Court. Extension of the legal practitioners Act 1879 to Chandernagore.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38371</td>
<td>Threats to the Political Independence and territorial integrity of Greece-Report of the U.N.’s Special Committee on the Balkan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38372</td>
<td>Conferment of the personal rank of Ambassador on Shri R.K.Nehru Minister of India in Sweden, Denmark &amp; Finland.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38373</td>
<td>Negotiations on the future of Portuguese possessions in India. Aide memore to portugeuse govt., and reply. Decision of Foreign Affairs Committee regarding attitude to Goa.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38374</td>
<td>Exchange of letters signed on 18.5.50 by the Govt. of India and Burma for the implementation of the Agreement relating to the release of Belgian assets in India and vice versa.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38375</td>
<td>Establishment of Diplomatic Relations with Spain</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38376</td>
<td>Air Survey of Dui by the Survey of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38377</td>
<td>Portugal Affairs. Question of admission of Portugal to the U.N.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38378</td>
<td>Encroachment by the French Govt. on British Territory near Mahe-Kattayam Taluk-Malabar.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38379</td>
<td>Agreement between Finland and the foreign Sec. of India - Modification of the Padrado-Conclusion of Agreement between Portugal India &amp; the Holy Sec.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38380</td>
<td>Acquisition of Immovable property by Aliens in the United States of America and Union of socialist Republics. legal Position.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38381</td>
<td>Appeal to the United Nations by the people of Cyprus for Union with Greece.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38382</td>
<td>India`s Trade negotiations Finland.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38383</td>
<td>Exchange of letters signed on 18.5.50 by the Govt. of India and Burma for the implementation of the Agreement relating to the release of Belgian assets in India and vice versa.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38384</td>
<td>Establishment of direct wireless Communication between Delhi &amp; Moscow.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38385</td>
<td>Trade Agreements with India &amp; the Federal Republic of Germany 1950, --- its amplification and extent of the period of its operation. Trade Agreement between India &amp; the personal rank of Ambassador on Shri R.K.Nehru Minister of India in Sweden, Denmark &amp; Finland.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38386</td>
<td>Agreement between Govt., of the U.K. &amp; Northern Ireland &amp; the Govt., of Finland regarding establishment of direct wireless Communication between Delhi &amp; Moscow.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38387</td>
<td>Branch B of the Indian Foreign Service - Framing of rules Chapter 9 Residential accommodation and scale of furniture.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38388</td>
<td>organisation of the N.E.F. Agency and office of the L.G.A.R.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38389</td>
<td>Clarification of order regarding extinguence of former non-muslims employees of Baluchistan Administration as Central Government servants who opted for India for grant of certain benefits.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38390</td>
<td>Branch B of the Indian Foreign Service Training of officers chapter 16 official Secreta &amp; custody of official documents.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38391</td>
<td>Scheme of Assist Medical Attendance for India-based staff serving abroad. General Instructions.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38392</td>
<td>Appointments to posts in the N.F.I. Agency. Assam Question whether it is necessary to consult the Union Public Service Commission in regard to such appointments.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38393</td>
<td>Creation of the posts of Malaria Inspection for the North East Frontier Agency.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38394</td>
<td>Appointment of Police Staff from West Bengal to Chandernagore.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38396</td>
<td>Clarification of order regarding extinguence of former non-muslims employees of Baluchistan Administration as Central Government servants who opted for India for grant of certain benefits.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38397</td>
<td>Branch B of the Indian Foreign Service - Framing of Rules Chapter 4 - Grant of outfit allowance.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38398</td>
<td>Scheme of Assist Medical Attendance for India-based staff serving abroad. General Instructions.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38399</td>
<td>Appointment of Police Staff from West Bengal to Chandernagore.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38400</td>
<td>Branch B of the Indian Foreign Service - Framing of rules Chapter 9 Residential accommodation and scale of furniture.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38401</td>
<td>Constitution of class B of the Indian Foreign Service. Proposal regarding the inclusion of trade unions in the proposed Depostion Care of the Central Secretariat Service for the Ministry of</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38402</td>
<td>Establishment of direct wireless Communication between Delhi &amp; Moscow.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38403</td>
<td>Appointment of Police Staff from West Bengal to Chandernagore.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38404</td>
<td>Creation of the posts of Malaria Inspection for the North East Frontier Agency.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38406</td>
<td>Clarification of order regarding extinguence of former non-muslims employees of Baluchistan Administration as Central Government servants who opted for India for grant of certain benefits.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38407</td>
<td>Branch B of the Indian Foreign Service - Framing of Rules Chapter 4 - Grant of outfit allowance.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38408</td>
<td>Scheme of Assist Medical Attendance for India-based staff serving abroad. General Instructions.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38409</td>
<td>Appointment of Police Staff from West Bengal to Chandernagore.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38411</td>
<td>Appointment of Police Staff from West Bengal to Chandernagore.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38412</td>
<td>Appointment of Police Staff from West Bengal to Chandernagore.</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT - (1)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38413</td>
<td>Establishment of direct wireless Communication between Delhi &amp; Moscow.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Europe - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Transfer of Post office Savings Bank Accounts and certification from Pakistan to India and vice versa.

Arrangement in connection with the Visit of Dr. Seekarno President of the Republic of Indonesia.

Recurrent rules in the past in connection with the Visit of Dr. Seekarno President of the Republic of Indonesia.

Ratification of typographical error in the French text of the Peace treaty with Italy.

Question in the Parliament of India, Reg. 1. Presentation of fresh credentials by Indian Missions abroad after the Republic of India. 2. Proclamation of message read on the Indian Govt. and nature of the ceremony held at each mission on this occasion.

Recurrent rules in the past in connection with the Visit of Dr. Seekarno President of the Republic of Indonesia.

Proposal for terminating state of war with Germany from January, 1951.

Decision that only important and distinguished Foreign Personages should be put up at Govt. house, others being accommodated in Hotels.

Proposal for terminating state of war with Germany from January, 1951.

Decision that only important and distinguished Foreign Personages should be put up at Govt. house, others being accommodated in Hotels.

Transfer of Post office Savings Bank Accounts and certification from Pakistan to India and vice versa.

Transfer of Post office Savings Bank Accounts and certification from Pakistan to India and vice versa.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Memorandum between UNESCO and the Govt. of India regarding Technical Assistance.

Proposal for terminating state of war with Germany from January, 1951.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.

Transfer of Reparation Plants from Bombay to Karachi.
Question as to who should be the audit authority for the Indian Foreign Service Probationers during the period of their training abroad.

Appointment of Shri N. R. Menon to the Indian Foreign Services.

Pay and allowances of Shri R. D. Sathe for the period 11.5.48 to 30.8.48. 2. Grant of leave to Shri R. D. Sathe, I.F.S. in 1950, 3. Payment of balance of outfit allowance to Shri Sathe.

Note sent by Ambassador of India in Brazil regarding the Brazilian Preparatory School for Diplomats and the Programme of Training.

Finalisation of the situation of initial pay over-aged candidates appointed to the Indian Foregn Service.

1. Grant of language Allowance under the draft I.F.S. Rules. to Shri H. Dayal, Political officers, Gangtok, 2. Decision that the language allowance will be admissible from the rate succeeding.

Pay and allowances of Shri R. D. Sathe for the period 11.5.48 to 10.8.48. 2. Grant of leave to Shri R. D. Sathe, I.F.S. in 1950, 3. Payment of balance of outfit allowance to Shri Sathe.

Functions of the 'Head of Chancery' in our Missions abroad.

Conferment personal rank of "Minister of India" on various officers.

Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, Personal file of.

Retirement of Shri S. S. Bajpai, I.C.S. Grant of I.A. to Shri G. S. Bajpai, I.C.S., Secretary General, Ministry of External Affairs.

Conferment personal rank of "Minister of India" on various officers.

General file regarding postings and transfers of I.F.S. Officers.

INDONESIA- Postings to the Embassy of India, Batavia.

Fixation of pay and special pay, if any, of I.F.S. Officers appointed as Deputy, Secretaries and Under Secretaries to the Govt.of India.

Creation of India Foreign Science magnum open by Shri K. K. Chettun, Joint Secretary ministry of Commerce in regard to the Trade Commissioner’s Organisation of India.


Regard for supply of two more copies of the booklet "Tibet politics and International Relation by Dwarkanath Kachru for for transmission to P.O.Sikkim and Mr. Richardson.


Question in the Parliament by Shri B.S Aya regarding the defence measures adopted at the press leading to Tiberacross the Himalaya, Situated in the Almora Garhwal and Tehri Garhwal Districts of the Kumaun Division of Uttar Pradesh-- Any Division to facilitate motor transport to these passes and in particulars those of Niti and Mana at any time of emergency.

Question in the Parliament by Prof. Ranga regarding the latest position of invasion of Tibet by chinas people Govt. and whether Govt of India have made any proposal to China to recognise Tiber as an independent country.

Question in Parliament by Shri Rathanaswamy enquiring, (a) Whether the attention of Govt. has been drawn to the editorial of the "Times"dated the 25th november 1950 pointing out the weakening of Indian northern Frontiers consequent upon the chinese Communistinvassion of Tibet, (b) Whether the Govt. has been informed of the Chinese invasion of Tibet and whether this information has been conveyed to the Indian Donor to the Donor to the P.O. of India.

Cloth quote for Tibet Decision to supply cloth and yark to Tibet under the internal distribution scheme through the Kalimpong syndicate as thereore.

A note by foreign Secretary on Nepal right to enter into diplomatic relation with foreign countries as obtained during the British region in India.

Question in the Parliament by Prof. Ranga regarding the latest position of invasion of Tibet by Tibetas people Govt. and whether Govt of India have made any proposal to China to recognise Tibet as an independent country.

Question in the Parliament by Dr. M.M. Dass regarding: (a) Will the P.M be pleased to state whether India has got an well defined boundary with Tibet ? (b) Have the Govt of India recognised the suzerainty of China over Tibet ??? (c) If so, how was it possible for Indiato enter into a trade alliance with Tibet after recognizing the suzerainty of China over Tibet ?

Question in Parliament by Prof. S.N.Mishra enquiring whether a trade Agant has been appointed in Tibet and whether it is a reciprocal arrangement.

Question in the Parlament by Prof. Ranga regarding the latest position of invasion of Tibet by Tibetas people Govt. and whether Govt of India have made any proposal to China to recognise Tibet as an independent country.

Question as to who should be the audit authority for the Indian Foreign Service Probationers during the period of their training abroad.

Proposed membership of Nepal into the universal postal union.


Note sent by Ambassador of India in Brazil regarding the Brazilian Preparatory School for Diplomats and the Programme of Training.

Consideration of the complaints of the Parda Nishin Ladies.

Note sent by Ambassador of India in Brazil regarding the Brazilian Preparatory School for Diplomats and the Programme of Training.

Pay and allowances of Shri R. D. Sathe for the period 11.5.48 to 10.8.48. 2. Grant of leave to Shri R. D. Sathe, I.F.S. in 1950, 3. Payment of balance of outfit allowance to Shri Sathe.

Note sent by Ambassador of India in Brazil regarding the Brazilian Preparatory School for Diplomats and the Programme of Training.

Pay and allowances of Shri R. D. Sathe for the period 11.5.48 to 10.8.48. 2. Grant of leave to Shri R. D. Sathe, I.F.S. in 1950, 3. Payment of balance of outfit allowance to Shri Sathe.

Whether this amount has been paid as a loan or financial assistance. Rephed.

Govt. of Sikkim to meet the cost of land ,Revenue Settlement and Forest Survey ; and (b) Question in the Parlament of India by Shri Jainarain Vyas on reg. (a). the amount paid to the

Recruitment of Gurkhas by British Government in excess of 8 battelian agreed to Tripartite treaty of 1947.

Question in the Parlament by Shri Janarain Vyas on reg. (a). the amount paid to the Govt. of Sikkim to meet the cost of land ,Revenue Settlement and Forest Survey ; and (b) Whether this amount has been paid as a loan or financial assistance. Rephed.

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

(b) the step taken by the Govt. to strengthen the Frontiers ?

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-

Treaty of Extradition between India and Nepal. Negotiation regarding :-
Proposition from the Government of Assam reg. expenditure of Rs. Five Lakhs, in connection with various projects in the N.E.F. Agency. Additional demand for Rs. 5 lakhs (Rs. one half lakhs for normal Administration, Rs three half under economic Development)

India policy in regard to Nepal - directive from P.M. on extradition and Nepalese international affairs in view of the Chinese situation.

Question of Disbandment of Gurkhas Battalions retained in excess of the strength agreed upon the Tripartite Agreement. Nepal ask to sanction their future relation.

Procedure for application by Nepalese merchants for import licenses and foreign exchanges. Suggestion of Nepal Govt. to route them through their development Board Not accepted.

Tibetan export of fifty thousand mounds of wheat flour to Bhutan for one year in the first instance commencing from first January, 1951in quarterly instalments

Question in the Parliament by Shri Chalhita regarding (a) The position of Indian Agent at Tassu; (b) What the position of Indian trade marts at Gyanlu, Garkot and Nating and the telephone lines connecting her trade marts in Tibet with stations in our territories; and (c) Whether our

Grant of import licences for Hydro- Electric machinery and 3 another items in favour of the Maharaj Kumar of Bhutan. Loss of the main file in chief controller of Import office. Suggestion that a reference to that office may be sent to one of the joint chief controllers in by

Treaty of friendship between the United Kingdom and Nepal-Comments on the draft of.

Cloth quota for Tibet Decision to supply cloth and park to Tibet under the internal distribution scheme through the Kalimpong syndicate as therefor.

Question in Parliament by Shri Krishnaraman Tripathi enquiring the members of Indians residing in Tibet and their occupation.

Tibetan Settlement in the Lohit Valley of the Assam Tribal Areas.

Tibetan export of fifty thousand mounds of wheat flour to Bhutan for one year in the first instance commencing from first January, 1951in quarterly instalments

Parliament Question regarding the Policy of the Govt.of India regard to the claim by the peoples Republic of China over Tibet

Grants in aid contribution to the Girls High School, Lidywa by the N.E.F. Agency Administration in connection with the education of tribal girls there.

Earth Quake in the North East Frontier Agency Areas- Damages caused by Detailed report reg.

Earth Quake in the North East Frontier Agency Areas.

Parliament Question by Shri Kesava Rao,regarding (a) whether any representation has been received for the establishment of popular Govt. in State of Sikkim? (b) what action has been taken in the matter. (c) what improvements has been effected in the state since India took over certain aspects of the administration of the State.

Tibetan Settlement in the Lohit Valley of the Assam Tribal Areas.

Proposed construction of a railway siding to connect the Morang sugar Mills of Nepal with the Jhabini railway station of the O.T. railway.

Proposed membership of Nepal into the universal postal union.

Question in Parliament by Shri Rathnasamy enquiring (a) Whether the attention of Govt. has been drawn to the editorial of the "Times"dated the 25th november 1950,pointing out the weakening of Indian northern Frontiers consequent upen the chinese Communist invasion of

Parliament Question regarding the Policy of the Govt.of India regard to the claim by the peoples Republic of China over Tibet.

Repayment Question regarding the claim by the peoples Republic of China over Tibet.

Tempy permit for Mr. Edwin Sterparch a British Subject of the servants to visit Kashmir.

Proposal regarding revision of security in Govt. by IFS Assistants who served ranks between 403 for in UPSC Assistant Grade held in 1955.

Certification of registration of International Agreements between India and Pak. on Canal water dispute, with the U.N. Organisation.

Certification of registration of International Agreements between India and Pak. on Canal water dispute, with the U.N. Organisation.

Weeding of old Proceeding of the old Foreign Dept. for 1881-1902 and order for destruction of further retention proceeding, concerning the Various Branches of the Ministry of External Affairs.

Lot of Record preserved in Simla Transfer by the Ministry of State to the National Archives of India. Lists received from the Ministry of state.

Records transferred to NAI for safe custody.

Reports from Albania.

Reports from G.Africa.

Annual of Bi-Annual Reports from Canada.

Report Tehran and Iran.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Type</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fiji Reports</td>
<td>38663</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports from Finland</td>
<td>38664</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceylon Reports</td>
<td>38665</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual of Bi-Annual Reports from Afghan (Kandahar)</td>
<td>38666</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports Czechoslovakia</td>
<td>38667</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British East Africa-Annual and Bi-Annual Report</td>
<td>38668</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports from Ethiopia</td>
<td>38669</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports from Rio</td>
<td>38670</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British East Africa (Report.)</td>
<td>38671</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports from Rio</td>
<td>38672</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Reports from Tehran</td>
<td>38673</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report Indo-China</td>
<td>38674</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Files of the Research and Intelligences Branch transferred to the Historical Division</td>
<td>38675</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual and Bi-Annual Reports from Belgium</td>
<td>38676</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British East Africa (Report.)</td>
<td>38677</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports. Denmark</td>
<td>38678</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaya (Reports)</td>
<td>38679</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual of Bi-Annual Reports from Canada</td>
<td>38680</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual and Bi-Annual Reports from Egypt</td>
<td>38681</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report from China</td>
<td>38682</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports from Rome</td>
<td>38683</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports. Egypt</td>
<td>38684</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burma Report</td>
<td>38685</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual of Bi-Annual Reports from Iraq</td>
<td>38686</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual and Bi-Annual Reports from Italy</td>
<td>38687</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual of Bi-Annual Reports from Afghan (Jalalabad)</td>
<td>38688</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual and Bi-Annual Reports from Germany</td>
<td>38689</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports from Rome</td>
<td>38690</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report from Argentina</td>
<td>38691</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report from Pondicherry</td>
<td>38692</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burma Report</td>
<td>38693</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aus reports</td>
<td>38694</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual of Bi-Annual Reports from Afghan</td>
<td>38695</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeding of record concerning C.R. Wing Procedure order for destruction List of Files Destroyed relating to 1937-39 and 1941-1944 (Confidential and Ordinary)</td>
<td>38696</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Report from Djakarta</td>
<td>38697</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burma Report</td>
<td>38698</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biographical notice on Foreign Personnel instructions to missions</td>
<td>38699</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report of Germany</td>
<td>38700</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual and Bi-Annual Reports from Egypt</td>
<td>38701</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report of Germany</td>
<td>38702</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canda Report for the year 1950</td>
<td>38703</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report from Japan</td>
<td>38704</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibet &amp; Sikkim Reports</td>
<td>38705</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan Reports</td>
<td>38706</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biographical notice on Foreign Personnel instructions to missions</td>
<td>38707</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Files of the Research and Intelligences Branch transferred to the Historical Division</td>
<td>38708</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Agency</td>
<td>Ministry</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38709</td>
<td>Canda Report for the year 1950.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38710</td>
<td>Malaya (Reports)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38711</td>
<td>Report Tehran and Iran.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38712</td>
<td>Report Belgium.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38713</td>
<td>Annual of Bi-Annual Reports from Afghan (Jalalabad).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38714</td>
<td>Reports from Ethiopia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38715</td>
<td>Burma (Report)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38716</td>
<td>Annual and Bi-Annual Reports from Belgium.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38717</td>
<td>Report Iraq.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38718</td>
<td>Fij. Reports.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38719</td>
<td>Aus reports.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38720</td>
<td>Report Belgium.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38721</td>
<td>Annual and Bi-Annual Reports from Iran (Zahidan.)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38722</td>
<td>Report from Argentina.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38723</td>
<td>Report from Pondicherry.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38724</td>
<td>Annual and Bi-Annual Reports from Italy.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38725</td>
<td>Annual and Bi-Annual Reports from Japan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38726</td>
<td>Annual and Bi-Annual Reports from Iran (Zahidan.)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38727</td>
<td>Report from Pakistan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38728</td>
<td>Annual of Bi-Annual Reports from Iraq.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38729</td>
<td>Report from China.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38730</td>
<td>Annual of Bi-Annual Reports from Sweden.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38731</td>
<td>Annual of Bi-Annual Reports from Afghan (Kandahar).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38732</td>
<td>British East Africa-Anual and Bi-Annual Report.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38733</td>
<td>Political Report from Djakarta.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38734</td>
<td>Reports. Denmark.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38735</td>
<td>Report Indo-China.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38736</td>
<td>Report Iraq.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38737</td>
<td>Annual and Bi-Annual Reports from Japan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38738</td>
<td>Annual and Bi-Annual Reports from Brazil (Rio.)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38739</td>
<td>Annual and Bi-Annual Reports from Brazil (Rio.)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38740</td>
<td>Correspondence Br. West Indies Propaganda against India in by C.B. Mathura and others.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38741</td>
<td>The Consolidated statutory instalments to replace various Kingdom Govt. Propose to issued in connection with the so-called Warriour Convention of 1935.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38742</td>
<td>Amendments of instructions to registrars of British Shipping in the United Kindom.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38743</td>
<td>Labour condition of Indian workers in Br. Guiana Trinidad and Jamica</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38744</td>
<td>Commission for examination of witnesses dated the 8.4.50 Forwarding Notification No. 4/94/84 Judicial issued by the Home Ministry to Govts. of the U.K. Australia, Canada and Ceylon.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38745</td>
<td>Position of the channel islands and the file of Men in relatives to treaties and international agreement applicable to the Unite Kindom.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38746</td>
<td>Question in the Parliament of India by Dr.P.S. Dismukh regarding foreigners engaged in trade in India and disabilities of Indian traders in foreign countries Information supplied to Ministry of</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38747</td>
<td>The Consolidated statutory instalments to replace various Kingdom Govt. Propose to issued in connection with the so-called Warriour Convention of 1935.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38748</td>
<td>Br. West Indies - Deterioration of relationships between Indians and Negroes in</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38749</td>
<td>Proposal from Commissioner Commissioner for the Govt. of India in the Br. West Indies extension of jurisdiction of</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38750</td>
<td>Status of the Commissioner for the Govt. of India in the Br. West Indies.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38751</td>
<td>Eucation of Indians in Trimidad - discrimination against Hindus &amp; Musa the matter of Bill to stop grants to aided school.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38752</td>
<td>Imperial War Grams Commission.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38753</td>
<td>Attestation of Documents. Decision that the High Commissioner for India in Pakistan is entitled to authenticating Public documents under sections 78(1) of the Indian evidence Act 1872. Fees to be levied in resect of authentication of such documentation by him.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38754</td>
<td>Eucation of Indians in Trimidad - discrimination against Hindus &amp; Musa the matter of Bill to stop grants to aided school.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38755</td>
<td>Status of the Commissioner for the Govt. of India in the Br. West Indies.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38756</td>
<td>Imperial War Grams Commission.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38757</td>
<td>Brief for Shri A.M.Sahay, Commissioner for the Govt. of India in British West Indies.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38758</td>
<td>Question of issue of Commission to courts in South Africa-</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:46.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
null
38877 Regarding free medical facilities for the Indian teachers in Kabul. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38878 Legislation in Iran prohibiting running of Transport Company by persons other than Iranians. Case of Sarar Prem Singh an Indian national in Isfahan. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38879 Question of revival of awards of Sardar Abdullah Khan an Afghan refugee residing at Poona. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38880 Material for the use of the Afghan Foreign Minister-Recovery of cost of stores supplied. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38881 Question of exemption of Sardar Sher Ahmed Khan from the provisions of the Registration of Foreigners Act, 1939. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38882 Question by Shri R.K. Sidhwra member of the Parliament of India regarding a treaty of Friendship between India and Afghanistan. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38883 Registration of persons as citizens of India in Foreign conditions. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38884 1) Petition from Sarard Mohd Sarwar Khan an Afghan refugee residing at Allahabad for increase in his maintenance and hill allowance. 2) Decision to discontinue hill allowances of Afghan refugee residing in India. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38885 Supply of spare parts for the Hind Aircraft to the Afghan Govts. recovery of Rs. 33352/15/-. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38886 Decision to amend rules relating to stores imported for the use of British and Foreign legislation at Kabul contained in Sec. 6 of chapter Ill of Indian Sea Customs manual (IV Edition) 3. To order 150 copies of the XIIth report of the Head of Indian station at New Delhi. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38887 Substitution of the name Persia by Iran in the survey of India maps. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38888 Claim of Syed Ahmad (Afghan) a naturalised iranian nationals for properties in West Bengal. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38889 Article entitled Socio-economic and the Social structure of the Afghan Tribes in India in second half of 18th Century received from the Embassy of India, Moscow. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38890 Annual return of Afghan refugees residing in Iisa for the period ending 31-12-49. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38891 Regarding proposal for sending an Indian scientific Expedition to Afghanistan. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38892 Claim of Syed Ahmad (Afghan) a naturalised iranian nationals for properties in West Bengal. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38893 Maps of Pakistanrequired by the Afghan Govt. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38894 Annual Report for the year 1949 from the Vice-consul of India Jalalabad. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38895 Transportation charges for the carriage of personal effects of Sardar Abdul Quyum(Afghan Refugee) to a new bungalow at Dehra Dun. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38896 Expenditure in connection with training of two Afghan students at the Indian Forest Ranger college Dehra Dun 1946-48 course. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38897 Question by Shri R.K. Sidhwa member of the Parliament of India regarding a treaty of Friendship between India and Afghanistan. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38898 Registration of persons as citizens of India in Foreign conditions. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38899 Receipts of the Annual reports of the Embassy of India Kabul for the period 24th April 1948 to 31st Dec. 1949. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38900 Vacation of house at Dehra Dun belonging to Sardar Mohammad Ali, 5.o Prince Musa Khan and Afghan refugees. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38901 Material for the use of the Afghan Foreign Minister-Recovery of cost of stores supplied. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38902 Vacation of house at Dehra Dun belonging to Sardar Mohammad Ali, 5.o Prince Musa Khan and Afghan refugees. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38903 Weeding of records - List of files for destruction in 1950. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38904 Annual Report for the year 1949 from the Vice-consul of India Jalalabad. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38905 Article entitled Socio-economic and the Social structure of the Afghan Tribes in India in second half of 18th Century received from the Embassy of India, Moscow. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38906 Request from Sardars Ghulum Ahmad Fazal Ahmed Afghan refugees residing at Poona for increases in his maintenance allowance. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38907 Printing publishing and distribution of Treaty of Friendship between India and Iran. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38908 Question of exemption of Sardar Sher Ahmed Khan from the provisions of the Registration of Foreigners Act, 1939. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38909 Expenditure in connection with training of two Afghan students at the Indian Forest Ranger college Dehra Dun 1946-48 course. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38910 Press- Cutting from May to July 1950. INDO-CHINA. NULL INAZ External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38911 Lists of Papers received from Record and Weeding Section requiring their final destruction. NULL INAZ External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38912 Press- Cutting from May to July 1950. INDO-CHINA. NULL INAZ External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38913 Annual Report of the Colony of Fiji Published by the Govt. of Fiji. NULL INAZ External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38914 Bilateral Air Transport Agreement Concluded between the Governments of India & Australia. NULL INAZ External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38915 Undertaking the Charge of Canadian interestsin Tonking by the Consular Agent of India- in case of any necessary. NULL INAZ External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38916 Lists of Papers received from Record and Weeding Section requiring their final destruction. NULL INAZ External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38917 Annual Report of the Colony of Fiji Published by the Govt. of Fiji. NULL INAZ External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38918 Weeding of records - List of files for destruction in 1950. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38919 Printing of Treaty of Friendship between India and Afghanistan. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38920 Decision to establish a post office at New Delhi for the examination and assessment of postal parcel to customs duty to Pakistan of the without getting them diverted to Bombay. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38921 Bilateral Air Transport Agreement Concluded between the Governments of India & Australia. NULL INAZ External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38922 (i) Residential Tax. NULL INAZ External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38923 Report on Indian in Fiji in 1949. Regarding population etc. NULL INAZ External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38924 Containing material regarding Commission in INDO-CHINA. NULL INAZ External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38925 Allowance to Sarard GhulumDaster Khan an Afghan refugee residing at Saharanpur. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38926 Settlement of accounts in respect of Iran and steel stores supplied to the Afghan Govt. through the Deptt. of 1 & 5 Govt. of India. NULL RAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1950 37-46.8 NULL
38927 1) Export of Cauze and medium cloth by M/s. Afghan National Bank (I) Lt. Bombay. 2) Request from the Afghan Govt. for fixation of annual quota of 50 Million yards of cotton piece goods for Afghanistan for 1951. 3) Allot of quotas for cease & medium cloth to Indian Firms in NULL

Age and fee concession to Displaced persons from Pakistan for employment under the Ministry of External Affairs.

Transfer of Service records of displaced Government servants who left Pakistan and migrated to India and vice versa.

Proposal for the extension of the Records Building (National Archives of India). Collection of Scheme of assisted Medical attendance for India-based staff residing abroad.

Decision of the Ministry of Home Affairs to treat the India-opted permanent Central Government servants at par with the Central Government Servants in respect of their disciplinary action against Mr. J. N. Chaudhry, Assistant, for making false declaration of his educational qualifications.


Transfer of service records of displaced Government servants who left Pakistan and migrated to India and vice versa.

Delegation of authority to joint Secretary (AD) to sign establishment Contracts on behalf of the Ministry of External Affairs.

Total of Sanctioned posts in the Ministry of External Affairs at Various levels. Power of the Governor General and the President to issue orders in matter relating to External Affairs.

Proposal for the extension of the Records Building (National Archives of India). Collection of Scheme of Exchange Compensation allowance - Declarations regarding remittances to India etc.

Proposed from the Embassy of India, Buenos Aires for the revision of Foreign allowance of the Staff serving in the Embassy of India Buenos Aires.

L. Appeal of Mr. S. Krishna Murthy, an Assistant in this Ministry against the order of Foreign Secretary, imposing the penalty of censure and withholding of increment for three months. 2. Civil Suit filed by Mr. S. Krishna Murthy in the Court of Law versus the Union of India, and its decision that they need not be examined unless and until they are transferred to another Ministry.

Award of Air passage to Mr. Lal Chand legation of India. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

Decision that Assistants-in-charge should have no preference to Assistants in the case of promotions to the posts of Superintendents-Representation by Mr. N. S. Kaim. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

Disciplinary action against Mr. J. N. Chaudhry, Assistant, for making false declaration of his educational qualifications. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

Powers of the Governor General and the President to issue orders in matter relating to External Affairs.

Award of Air passage to Mr. Lal Chand legation of India. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

Grant of home sea passages to the locally officers, passage from India to London sanction to 2. Home leave for India staff of the Embassy of India, Washington. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

Proposal for the extension of the Records Building (National Archives of India). Collection of Scheme of assisted Medical attendance for India-based staff residing abroad.

Scheme of Exchange Compensation allowance - Declarations regarding remittances to India etc.

Proposal for the extension of the Records Building (National Archives of India). Collection of Scheme of Exchange Compensation allowance - Declarations regarding remittances to India etc.

Disciplinary action against Mr. J. N. Chaudhry, Assistant, for making false declaration of his educational qualifications. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

Proposal for the extension of the Records Building (National Archives of India). Collection of Scheme of assisted Medical attendance for India-based staff residing abroad.

Disciplinary action against Mr. J. N. Chaudhry, Assistant, for making false declaration of his educational qualifications. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
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Disciplinary action against Mr. J. N. Chaudhry, Assistant, for making false declaration of his educational qualifications. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

Decision of the Ministry of Home Affairs to treat the India-opted permanent Central Government servants at par with the Central Government Servants in respect of their disciplinary action against Mr. J. N. Chaudhry, Assistant, for making false declaration of his educational qualifications. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

Proposal for the extension of the Records Building (National Archives of India). Collection of Scheme of assisted Medical attendance for India-based staff residing abroad.

Disciplinary action against Mr. J. N. Chaudhry, Assistant, for making false declaration of his educational qualifications. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Establishment</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39084</td>
<td>Liberalization of the pension rules on the recommendation of the Central pay commission.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39085</td>
<td>Scheme of the Foreign Service Class B Abortion of private Secretaries, Attaches, etc. in the...</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39086</td>
<td>Malaya Continued payment of dearness and house rent allowance to the locally recruited staff in the offices of the R.I.G. and Agent in Malaya after 28.2.1951 Sanction to.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39087</td>
<td>Lahore Deputy Minister visit to Lahore During March 1950 Tour notes.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39088</td>
<td>Question of recovery of Exchange Compensation allowance drawn by officers of deputation out of India after the devaluation of the Indian rupee.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39089</td>
<td>Orders regarding appointment and posting of the staff in the office of the Commercial Secretary in the Legation of India, Baghdad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39090</td>
<td>Proclamation regarding remittances to India Provident Fund Contribution etc. by staff in Mission abroad. Scheme of Exchange Compensation Allowance.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39091</td>
<td>Annual establishment return as on 1st April in respect of embassy of India, Djakarta, and consulate of India Medan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39092</td>
<td>Grant of Exchange Compensation Allowance to India based officers and staff in Pak. and Canada due to devaluation of Indian Rupee.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39093</td>
<td>Minutes of the meeting held between the officials of the Ministries of Finance and External Affairs to discuss certain outstanding questions relating to the Scheme of Assisted Medical Attendance to India based personnel serving abroad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39094</td>
<td>1. Sanction of equipment allowance to official members in the Delegation and its Staff, Proceeding from India, in receipt of a pay of Rs. 1250/- p.m. or below. 4. Sanction for repayment of certain staff before commencement of the Session and their continued service.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39095</td>
<td>Madagascar opening of a Consulate Madagascar.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39096</td>
<td>Question of finding employment for displaced Govt. Servants.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39097</td>
<td>1. Procedure for settlement of claims of India based officials of Indian Mission and posts abroad for payment of medical expenses incurred on the treatment of their families in India. 2. Clarification to the Indian Embassy at Rome of the position regarding payment of visiting fees to doctors. 3. Decision that charges for pathological examinations, tests, X-ray etc. are divisible</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39098</td>
<td>Deposition of Shri N. S. Pathak as Indian Representative to the 4th Session of U.N. Commission on States of Women. Sanction of terms of deputation.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39099</td>
<td>Proposed from the Embassy of India, Buenos- Aires for the revision of foreign allowance of the Staff serving in the Embassy of India Buenos- Aires.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39100</td>
<td>5. Sanction of Sea passages to Shri B. Shri Vishwanath Rao between Bombay to Madras, and actual expenses at enforced half at Madras to Shri. Lakshman Menon. 7. Sanction of air passages in India and telegram charges etc. to Dr. G. S. Pathak and Nawab Ali Yar Jung.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39101</td>
<td>Question of admissibility of exchange Compensation allowance to officers and Staff on Short-term deputation.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39102</td>
<td>Scheme of Assisted Medical Attendance- Grant of advances to Junior Staff in Mission abroad to meet New Medical Expenses.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39103</td>
<td>Malaya Representation of the Govt. of India's Raghvan Nair and B. Pandavamurthy locally clerks in the Consulate of India, for purpose of home leave 2. Travelling allowance.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39104</td>
<td>Liberalization of the pension rules on the recommendation of the Central pay commission.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39105</td>
<td>Scheme of the Foreign Service Class B Abortion of private Secretaries, Attaches, etc. in the...</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39106</td>
<td>Report of the High Commissioner, for Indian in Annual General Report for the year 1950 of the...</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39107</td>
<td>Malaya Continued payment of dearness and house rent allowance to the locally recruited staff in the offices of the R.I.G. and Agent in Malaya after 28.2.1951 Sanction to.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39108</td>
<td>Malaya office of the Representative of the Govt. of India in Revision of pay of recruited staff car driver in.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39109</td>
<td>Extension of contract with Mr. C. E. Dela noogende, Executive Engineer North East Frontier Agency.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39110</td>
<td>Branch B of the Indian Foreign Service training of Rules chapter 16 official Secreta &amp; custody of official documents.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39111</td>
<td>Branch B of the Indian Foreign Service - framing of rules Chapter 9 Residential accommodation and scale of furniture.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39112</td>
<td>Extension of contract with Mr. C. E. Dela noogende, Executive Engineer North East Frontier Agency.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39113</td>
<td>Accounts of Pt. Hans Raj Sharma showing expenditure incurred on repatriation of Indian refugees who left Kabul in Jan. 1949 for India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39114</td>
<td>1. Procedure for settlement of claims of India based officials of Indian Mission and posts abroad for payment of medical expenses incurred on the treatment of their families in India. 2. Clarification to the Indian Embassy at Rome of the position regarding payment of visiting fees to doctors. 3. Decision that charges for pathological examinations, tests, X-ray etc. are divisible</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39115</td>
<td>Question of admissibility of exchange Compensation allowance to officers and Staff on Short-term deputation.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39116</td>
<td>Proposals of the Head of the Indian Military Mission Berlin re-organization of the Mission.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39117</td>
<td>Grant the Gazetted States to Cypher Supdts Serving in the Indian Minister’s abroad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39118</td>
<td>Grant the Gazetted States to Cypher Supdts Serving in the Indian Minister’s abroad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39119</td>
<td>Grant of Exchange Compensation Allowance to India based officers and staff in Pak. and Canada due to devaluation of Indian Rupee.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39120</td>
<td>Change of headquarters of the Indian Trade Agent Gartok and upgrading of the Indian Trade Agent, and Accountant for purposes of travelling allowance.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39121</td>
<td>Scheme of Assisted Medical Attendance- Baghdad: Approval of the panel of doctors and hospitals for the Indian Legation, Baghdad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39122</td>
<td>Continuance of Exchange Compensation Allowance to Indian based Staff abroad up to the end of Feb. 1951.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39123</td>
<td>Scheme of Assisted Medical Attendance- Treatment of diseases attributable to intermittent habits or conduct of the patient- Decision that expenditure in such treatment of will not be</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39124</td>
<td>Scheme of Assisted Medical Attendance- Question of reimbursement of expenses incurred on Medical treatment net covered by health insurance Schemes, and agreements entered into with...</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1950</td>
<td>37:50.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
India’s Delegation to the Fifth Session of the United Nations General Assembly held at Lake Success (New York) from the 19th September. 2. Grant of a Special entertainment allowance of $ 1,500 to Mr. B. V. Kasar Dny. Minister for External Affairs and a member of the Delegation.-
Sanction for having of accommodation for him at New York at a cost of $ 18/- per diem. —

Photographs request from Washington and other allied matters.

Photographs request from United Kingdom and other allied matter.

Feature articles request for feature articles from Middle East Countries.

Phoatchs request from United Kingdom and other allied matter.

Pakistan. Newspapers cuttings received from pres Attache to the deputy High Commissioner, for

Photographs received from Foreign Posts.

Photographs Sumposium on the life and times of Amir Khusro, Organised by Embassy of India.

Photographs received from Foreign Posts.

United state Embassy in India, New Delhis. request for lease of teleprinter channels between the
U.S. Consulate General in Bombay on the one hand and U.S. Embassy in New Delhi and Consulate
General in Madras and Calcutta on the other for transmitting the state Dept. Bulletin received in

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs of the life and times of Amir Khusro, Organised by Embassy of India.

Exhibitions of Photographs of Indian works of art. Proposal for showing Photographs of Indian
work of art purchased from Mr. Madanapete Singh in the Indian Missions, abroad.

Photographs request from United Kingdom and other allied matter.

Photographs. Photographs of the life and times of Amir Khusro, Organised by Embassy of India.

Scheme of Assisted Medical Attendance—Question of the Medical examination of officials sent
abroad and the regularisation of those who have since left without medical examination—
Decision that they need not be examined unless and until they are transferred to another

Creation of five posts of Veterinary Field Assistants for the N.F.P. Agency.

Constitution of class B of the Indian Foreign Service. Proposal regarding the inclusion of trade
posts in the proposed Deputation Care of the Central Secretariat Service for the Ministry of

1) De-Facto tranfer of Chanernagore. 2) Appointment of Mr. B.K. Banerjee as Indian
Administratior. 3) Appointment of Mr. N.C. Putatunda as treasury officer. 4) Appointment of Mr.

1. Creation of the post of 3rd Secretary Appointment of Shri Mantilal Dalal, I.F.S. as Third
Secretary. 2. Reduction in the terms of the post of Agent at Kandy and appointment of Shri K.S.

Note on President Truman’s Point Four Programme.

Note on President Truman’s Point Four Programme.

Reports from Kabul Afghanistan.

Summary pages of Committee No. 2- Economic and Financial Affairs.

Item 6, Ecosoc. Tenth Session Worl Economic Situation.

Note on President Truman’s Point Four Programme.

S-Chemats relating to Publicity in__________

Tibet General mattes relating to publicity in......

Tibet General mattes relating to publicity in......

Tibet General mattes relating to publicity in......

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy

Photographs. Photographs of the Honble Prime Minister Shri Jawahar Lal Nehru taken by Hardy
Installation of Wireless transmitter by the Nepalese Embassy in India.

Levy of Customs duty on goods originally imported by diplomats free of duty but sold to privileged persons in practice in other countries.

Customs privilege to Swiss Consuls in India in terms of the Treaty of Friendship between India, and Switzerland on the most favoured nation basis.

UNESCO request for exemption from duty packets imported by it Air Freight.

Exemption from Customs duty building required imported from Belgium by the Belgian Embassy New Delhi for constructions, of the in Building.

Exemption of Danish Consul from Payment of Madras Municipal tax.

Exemption from income tax to the Representative of the Government of India serving abroad.

Levy of Customs duty on goods originally imported by diplomats free of duty but sold to privileged persons in practice in other countries.

Customs Facilities for the Non-Diplomatic staff of the U.K High Commission in India.

Installation of a wireless transmitter by the Nepalese Embassy in India.

Divisions of Historical Records relating to the Cis-Sutlej States.

Text of Annex VII.
Accounting Arrangements for Chandernagore Administration.

Proposal to treat journey by Staff cars for normal attendance of office official.

Construction of quarters of Sikim Agency personnel at Gangtok. 2. Enquiry concerning sanctioned budget for works in the Sikim Agency.

India’s delegation to the 10th session of the United Nation Economic and social council held at New York during Feb 1950.

Condemnments in the Trial of Japanese War Criminals by the International Military Tribunal for the Far East.

Sanction for the continuance of a night duty allowance of free rupees per night to Cypher Superintendents and the decision that this allowance will not be treated as a special pay.

Economy Driven Instructions regarding Cancellation of all Posting abroad and relocation of filling up unfilled posts of more than three months duration.

1. Transference of work relating to compilation of Consular Instruction from Protocol (l) Branch to Historical Division. 2. Routing cases to be dealt with by P.I Branch.

Fixation of revenue stamps on salary bills, of other vouchers in our missions abroad.

Proposal for the transfer of administration of Roads in Assam and Sikkim to the Ministry of External Affairs.

Construction of quarters of Sikim Agency personnel at Gangtok. 2. Enquiry concerning sanctioned budget for works in the Sikim Agency.


The U.N. Commissioner in Libya.

Letter from Mr. Jansen, Press Attaché Cairo, asking for a copy of report by Mrs. S.Kripalani about refugee problems in Israel.

Pilgrim passes-Compulsory affixation of pilgrim’s photograph.

Weeding of records-Lists of files for destruction in 1950.

Fixation of revenue stamps on salary bills, of other vouchers in our missions abroad.

Fixation of revenue stamps on salary bills, of other vouchers in our missions abroad.


Translated Copy of a Notification regarding Non-Muslims being strictly prohibited from entry into ‘the Harem’ of Mecca.

Parliamentary Delegation Supply of Material to the Delegation so far as the Act Branch is concerned.

India’s delegation to the 10th session of the United Nation Economic and social council held at New York during Feb 1950.

Discrepancies in the case Accounts of the Indian Consul in Sandri Arabida Jeddah.

Report of the U.N. Commissioner in Libya.

Letter from Mr. Jansen, Press Attaché Cairo, asking for a copy of report by Mrs. S.Kripalani about refugee problems in Israel.

Pilgrim passes-Compulsory affixation of pilgrim’s photograph.

Weeding of records-Lists of files for destruction in 1950.

Letter from Embassy of India in Moscow regarding the landing of agricultural problems in Palestine.


International Commission on Irrigation and Canal—-Invitation to Israel.

U.K. Govt’s Report on CYRENAICA & TRIPOLITANIA to the U.N.

Authorisation of the Chief Commr., Vindhya Pradesh to issue pilgrim passes to Hejaz, Iraq and Iran.

Pilgrims proceeding and Irani-Facilities suggested by Maulana Faruqi, Post Haj Committee Bombay, Pilgrim Aid Society, Bombay and All India Shia Conference. Permission granted to pilgrims to Carry thirty yards of long cloth going to Iraq, Iran and the Hejaz via Iraq.


Order in Council brought into operation on the 12th April 1949 to provide for the exercise of his Majesty’s Jurisdiction in Bahrain, Kuwait, Muscat, Qatar, and the Trucial States.

Question in Parliament by Shri K. Hanumanthaiya, Shri T. Channiah regarding the visit of M. E. Minister to be used by him for official purposes only.

Question in Parliament by Shri K. Hanumanthaiya, Shri T. Channiah regarding the visit of M. E. Minister to be used by him for official purposes only.

Orders in Council brought into operation on the 12th April 1949 to provide for the exercise of his Majesty’s Jurisdiction in Bahrain, Kuwait, Muscat, Qatar, and the Trucial States.

Question in Parliament by Shri K. Hanumanthaiya, Shri T. Channiah regarding the visit of M. E. Minister to be used by him for official purposes only.

Orders in Council brought into operation on the 12th April 1949 to provide for the exercise of his Majesty’s Jurisdiction in Bahrain, Kuwait, Muscat, Qatar, and the Trucial States.

Question in Parliament by Shri K. Hanumanthaiya, Shri T. Channiah regarding the visit of M. E. Minister to be used by him for official purposes only.
39612 Press Cuttings regarding Egypt. — NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39613 Committee Bombay — Proposal for addition staff for doing works connected with pilgrimage to Iraq, Iran and the Hejaz via Iraq. — Sanction for the creation of an ex-post of junior Civil Servants. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39614 Question in Parliament by Shri K. Hanumanthaiya, Shri T. Channiah regarding the visit of M. E. Countries by the Hon'ble Moulana Abdul Kalam Azad. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39615 British Information Services on Former Italian Colonies. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39616 Mr. Mofd All of Medina- Manwara- Property left in Punjab (India)- Request for its safe custody etc. received through the Indian Consulate Jeddah. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39617 Starred Question No. 807 by Shri H. V. Kamath regarding ‘Exchange of Diplomatic Representation with Israel.’ NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39618 Programme for the celebrations in Saudi Arabia of the Auspicious and happy occasions of His Majesty’s re-Conquest of Riyadh- Broadcasting by the A.R. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39619 Renewal of the permit for the allowing monthly remittance from India of Rs. 2,000/- for Period of one year for charitable purposes to Mecca and Medina. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39620 Letter from the High Commission of India in London informing the appointment of Mr. W. Pollack as trade Commr., of Israel for South Asia. Representation by Mr. Pollack regarding his status vis-a-vis the Bombay prohibition Rules and his registration as foreigner. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39621 Map of Palestine showing areas held by Israelis and Arabs separately-Request to Indigation New York, for supply of copies. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39622 Query by the Hashemite Kingdom of the Jordan as to whether any fee is charged by us for authenticating legal document (e.g.) Power of attorney originating in India before they are sent to Foreign countries for necessary action. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39623 Substitution of Jordan for 'Transportation' 'Israel' to be introduced and 'Palestine' to be retained in the list of Countries maintained in the Postal Notification. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39625 Question in Parliament by Shri H. V. Kamath regarding ‘Recognition of Israel’. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39626 Report of Shri C.C. Desai, I.C.S., on the organisation of the India Store Deptt. Lonon. ESTABLISHMENT - (4) External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39627 Office Accommodation for the Inia Store Deptt. London. ESTABLISHMENT - (4) External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39628 1) Termination of the services of Messrs. Reidal Palmer & Tritton Consulting an inspecting Engineers of the India store Deptt. 2) Creation of posts for the Railway Inspection Section of the Dacca office of the Deputy High Commissioner for India, in personal file of Mr. B.N. Kud, O.S.D, in. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39629 1) Termination of the services of Messrs. Reidal Palmer & Tritton Consulting an inspecting Engineers of the India store Deptt. 2) Creation of posts for the Railway Inspection Section of the Dacca office of the Deputy High Commissioner for India, in personal file of Mr. B.N. Kud, O.S.D, in. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39630 Scheme of Assisted Medical Attendance Proposal from the Indian Embassy, Moscow to extend scheme to private servants of Officers serving in Embassies and Missions abroad. -- NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39631 Pay and allowance of I.F.S post in London Grant of Foreign allowance, etc. to Mr. R.A. Narayanan. 2. Proposal to U.P.S.C to permit Mr. R.A. Narayanan as Asstis Solicitor in London London Rejected. 3. Recruitment of a Suitable officer for post of Asst. Solicitor in the H.C. office, NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39632 Central Secy. Stenographer services Conferration of Stenographer. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39633 Rules for the Maintenance of Motor Vehicles supplied at Govt. expense to the Indian Mission and consular officers in Foreign Countries. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39635 India’s Delegation to the Fifth Session of the United Nations General Assembly held at Lake Success (New York) from the 19th September. 2. Grant of a Special entertainment allowance of $ 300 to Dr. B. V. Kaskar Dy. Minister for External Affairs and a member of the Delegation.- NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39636 Scheme of Assisted Medical Attendance Proposal from the Indian Embassy, Moscow to extend the Scheme to private servants of Officers serving in Embassies and Missions abroad. -- NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39637 Scheme of Assisted Medical attendance for India- based staff reserving abroad- General Instructions Submission of doctor’s bills etc. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39638 Scheme of Assisted Medical Attendance- Grant of advances to Junior Staff in Mission abroad to meet New Medical Expenses. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39639 Scheme of Assisted Medical Attendance- Question of Refund of expenditure a Dental Treatment. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39640 Legation of India in Switzerland- Minister’s proposals for Re-organisation of the Legation. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39641 Madagascar opening of a Consulate Madagascar. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39642 Dacca office of the Deputy High Commr. for India in Annual General report on the composition of work of the Deputy High Commission for 1950. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39643 Karachi office of the High Commissioner, for India in Annual General Report for the year 1950 of the... NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39644 Revival of the Question of the Revision of the rates of foreign allowances of our officers and Staff Serving abroad. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39645 Malayal office of the Representative of the Govt. of India in Revision of pay of recruited staff car driver in... NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39646 Policy governing the appointment of non-indian to Technical post in the India, Store, Dept. London. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39647 Dacca office of the Deputy High Commr. for India in Annual General report on the composition and work of the Deputy High Commission for 1950. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39648 Office Accommodation for the Inia Store Deptt. London. ESTABLISHMENT - (4) External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39649 . Sanction of equipment allowance to official members in the Delegation and its Staff, Proceeding from India, in receipt of a pay of Rs. 1250/- p.m. or below. 4. Sanction for repayment of certain staff before commencement of the Session and their continued... NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39650 Classification of ports under the central Govt. as ministerial and non-ministerial for purposes of the aga. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39651 Ceylon India and Pak. Resident Resident (Citizenship Act) temporary Staff NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39652 Scheme of Exchange Compensation allowance- Declarations regarding remittances to India etc, by Staff, to the Embassy of India, Washington. NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
39653 Proposal for the issue of general orders regarding the Grant of T.A. to Ministerial Staff in Missions abroad who are transferse from one Mission to an other or to Headquarters and who proceed to India on leave on the expiry of which key are posted to head quarter or to an other NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
null
Proposal to hold a round table conference on the Indian question on the basis of agenda.

External Affairs
1. Negotiation of war grams agreement with the Govt. of Siam.
3. Correspondence Br. West Indies - Propaganda against India in by C.B. Mathura and others.
4. United Kingdom - Deterioration of relationships between Indians and Negroes in -
5. Indian Council of St. John - Enquiry whether the President of India consents to become President Secretariat records in respect of Federal department of merge states - Transfer to Govt. of India.
7. Labour condition of Indian workers in Br. Guiana, Trinidad and Jamica.

Revision of scales of furniture prescribed for the officers & staff in the foreign missions. 2) Provision of covers for furniture.


Labour condition of Indian workers in Br. Guiana, Trinidad and Jamica.

Amendments of instructions to registrars of British shipping in the United Kingdom.

Negotiation of war grams agreement with the Govt. of Siam.

Air transport Agreement between India and U.K. in 1951.

Factors which should be taken into account in deciding whether any territory is or is not a territory whose people have not yet attained a full measures of self-government. Views of the convention on the privileges and immunities of the United Nations adopted by the General Assembly on 13th February 1946 - Accession by member states. Laissez passer to the officials of the United Nations under the convention.


Denunciation of the naturalization convention of 1870 between Great Britain and the United States of America was on behalf of India.

Brief for Shri A.M. Sahay, commissioner for the Govt. of India in British West Indies.

Question of issue of commission to courts in South Africa.

Commission for examination of witnesses. dated the 8.4.50. Forwarding notification No. 4/8/48.

Denunciation of the naturalization convention of 1870 between Great Britain and the United States of America was on behalf of India.

Philippines reports.

Portuguese possessions in India reports.


Pakistan reports.

Netherlands Reports.

Reports from Aluksar (Turkey).

Mauritius Reports.

Secretariat records in respect of federal department of merge states - transfer to Govt. of India.

Records transferred to N.A.I. for safe custody.

K.W.S. file of No. 650 R and W. Records transferred to NAI for safe custody.

Weeding of old proceeding of the old Foreign dept. for 1881-1902 and order for destruction of further retention proceeding, concerning the various branches of the Ministry of external affairs.

Report (other than annual) from C.R. Wing.

Records transferred to N.A.I. for safe custody.

Weeding of old proceeding of the old Foreign dept. for 1881-1902 and order for destruction of further retention proceedings, concerning the various branches of the Ministry of external affairs.
39750 Weeding of old Proceeding of the old Foreign Dept. for 1918-1902 and order for destruction of further retention proceeding, concerning the Various Branches of the Ministry of External Affairs. NULL RECORD AND WEEDING External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39751 K.W.S. of file No. 6/50 R and W. Records transferred to NAI for safe custody. NULL RECORD AND WEEDING External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39752 Records transferred to NAI for safe custody. NULL RECORD AND WEEDING External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39753 Records transferred to NAI for safe custody. NULL RECORD AND WEEDING External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39754 List of proceedings, of the old Foreign Dept. from 1918-1902 weeded out in 1950. NULL RECORD AND WEEDING External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39755 Saudi Arabia(Edad) Reports. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39756 Pakistan Reports. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39757 Saudi Arabia(Edad) Reports. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39758 K.W.S. of file No. 6/50 R and W. Records transferred to NAI for safe custody. NULL RECORD AND WEEDING External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL


39760 List of Record preserved in Simla Transfer by the Ministry of State to the National Archives of India. Lists received from the Ministry of state. NULL RECORD AND WEEDING External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39761 Records transferred to NAI for safe custody. NULL RECORD AND WEEDING External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39762 Exemption from payment of Shooting licence fees of Consular officer in Bombay Enquiry from by the Portuguese Minister, New Delhi. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39763 Permission by the Egyptian Govt. of the Indian Embassy Cairo, to install a wireless receiving set on the principal of reciprocity. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39764 Question of the Grant of exemption from the Payment of Shooting license Fees to the staff of Foreign Embassies united Kingdom. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39765 Question raised by Egyptian Embassy whether Consular stationed outside the Capital Could be designed as a diplomatic officer on the staff of the Embassy. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39766 Extension of privilege of requisitioning a first class from Railway Carnegie compartment for their journeys on official business to Eco. adviser and senior made commissioner, and Publicity advisor and Director of British Information service of UHC in India. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39767 Question whether Consular attaches appointed in Consular Mission should be recognised by the U.K. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39768 Customs excutions to wires and of the Head of Mission. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39769 The Period spent in India by member of His Majesty Armed force in India, is to be regarded as residence for the purposes of the Indian income tax Act and would not be entitled to exemption from income-tax before the double income tax agreement with U.K. Comes into force. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39770 Lists weeding of records concerning C.R. Wing. NULL RECORD AND WEEDING External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39771 K.W.S. of file No. 6/50 R and W. Records transferred to NAI for safe custody. NULL RECORD AND WEEDING External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39772 K.W.S. of file No. 6/50 R and W. Records transferred to NAI for safe custody. NULL RECORD AND WEEDING External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39773 Weeding of the old Foreign Dept. for 1881-1902 and orders of destruction of further retention Proceeding, concerning the Various Branches of the Ministry of External Affairs. NULL RECORD AND WEEDING External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39774 K.W.S. of file No. 6/50 R and W. Records transferred to NAI for safe custody. NULL RECORD AND WEEDING External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39775 K.W.S. of file No. 6/50 R and W. Records transferred to NAI for safe custody. NULL RECORD AND WEEDING External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39776 Exemption from income-tax to the Representative of the Govt. of India Serving abroad. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39777 Grant of Privelege to the Who Regional office for Se Asia at New Delhi and to its Regional representative. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39778 Grant of Privelege to the Who Regional office for Se Asia at New Delhi and to its Regional representative. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39779 Husband of of Lady Ambassador Should Govt. incurred expenditure on his T.A etc Present of U.S.A Lady ambassador at Hagul. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39780 Extension of privilege of requisitioning a first class from Railway Carnegie compartment for their journeys on official business to Eco. adviser and senior made commissioner, and Publicity advisor and Director of British Information service of UHC in India. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39781 Grant of customs concession to the Cylcalose trade Commission in India. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39782 Grant of Privilege to the Who Regional office for Se Asia at New Delhi and to its Regional representative. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39783 Cypher Assistants Seniority List. NULL PARTITION External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39784 Sanction to an Expenditure fo Rs. 6000/- on the Presents to be offered to the Dalai Lama and the Regent of Tibet by Shri S.Sinha, the officer in Charge Designate Indian mission Shaza on behalf of the Present and the Prime Minister of India. Exemptin of the Presents from export Restrictions. NULL RECORD AND WEEDING External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39785 Note on Tibet prepared by Mr. H.Dayal, Political Officer in Sikkim for Colombo Conference of Foreign Ministers of the Commonwealth countries. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39786 Restoration of communication with Sikkim reports on. Note by Shri E.Dutt, Executive Engineer, Assam Central public Works Division, Gangtok in regard to the flood damages to the National High way no. 31/A (from near the Aderson Bridge to Gangtok)—necessary facilities and conditions. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39787 Third Danish Expedition to Central Asia Appointment of Prince Peter of Greece as its Representative. His Visit to Political Officer in Sikkim, Gangtok. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39788 Status of Sikkim in the delimitation of boundaries of India. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39789 Medical Case of troops in Sikkim. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39790 Cession of Dewang to Bhutan in accordance with the terms of the treaty signed on the 8th August 1949. Introduction of necessary legislation in Parliament to regulate to cession. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39791 Petrol for Sikkim and Bhutan-Question of re-establishing free trading with the Sikkim and Bhutan States in the matter of petrol. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39792 Letter from residents of Pathi Byas Almora District complaining against the forced labour exacted from them by Tibetan officials forwarded to the Govt., of the U.P. comments of Deputy NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39793 Report on the tour of the Indian Trade Agent, Gartok, in Western Tibet for the period from 22nd June to 5th July 1950. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39794 Supply of Karosane to Sikkim and Bhutan. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39795 Kashmir Village, Minsar, in Western Tibet-Govt., of J & K asked to resume on annual visit to that village by officials from Ladakh. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39796 An article in the New York Times regarding adverse relations between India & Nepal connected with the Tibetan problem. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39797 Report on the havoc cause by the unexpected rise in the level of Tista River and heavy loss of life and property in Northern Sikkim. Visit of high Engineering officials to Sikkim to assess the damages caused to roads from floods in Sikkim. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL

39798 Re-examin of the question regarding boundary dispute between Tehri Garhwal and Tibet. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1950 37:50.9 NULL
Monthly accounts of the T.L.O. office Kalimpang. Auction of the T.L.O.'s car which was being used as staff car at Kalimpang. Staging of the petrol expenditure on the staff car. Discontinuance of the Trans Sarawak Service. Execution of the appointments of three Sepoys at Gangtok who were being exacted from them by Tibetan officials forwarded to the Govt., of the U.P. comments of Deputy null.

Position of Bhutan & Sikkim on the political map of India & Indication of the Northern Boundary.

Treaty between India & Bhutan. Supply of Copies of the treaty to Embassies of the U.S.A. & of

Kashi Village, Mirsarai, in Western Tibet Govt., of & I asked to resume on annual visit to that

Tour of Political Officers in Sikkim to Bhutan, certain arrangements made in that connection

Medical Case of troops in Sikkim.

Request of Agreement for the grant of Excise Compensation to the Bhutan Govt.

Communist infiltration in Tibet-Question of Protection of life and Property of Indian Traders. Visiting western Tibet.

Request of the P.O. in Sikkim to the supplied articles on Panchan Lama appeared in the Tablet

Political Officer in Sikkim asked to Make suggestions together first hand knowledge of the

Monthly accounts of the T.L.O. office Kalimpang. Auction of the T.L.O.'s car which was being used as staff car at Kalimpang. Staging of the petrol expenditure on the staff car. Discontinuance of the Trans Sarawak Service. Execution of the appointments of three Sepoys at Gangtok who were being exacted from them by Tibetan officials forwarded to the Govt., of the U.P. comments of Deputy null.

Proposal regarding the purchase of property for the Embassy.

Visit of Prime Minister - Indonesia.

Visiting western Tibet.

Monthly reports from the P.O. in Sikkim on Tibet, Sikkim & Bhutan.

A Copy of a brochure titled 'What is Diwan Pewakilan Rajkot' issued by the Government of

Accommodation for the Embassy Chauery and residence of officers and staff in Moscow.

Construction of houses for the Commission officers staff, of the commission, of India, Nairobi.

Supply of Petrol to Bhutan for 1950.

Proposal regarding the purchase of property for the Embassy.

Purchase of property of Embasy of India, Dropped 2. Reting of Limited.

Tour of Political Officers in Sikkim to Bhutan, certain arrangements made in that connection

Residential Flats and purchase of Furnishings there for Indian High Commission, London.

Leasing of Accommodation in London. Conversion of the Premises at St. George Drive into

In the opinion of Missions and Post abroad with regard to the unaccompanied private domestic servants refugee to Join them at their posts alwair.

4. The compliances of formation under Chapter IV of Indian Emigration Act 1922 lumberGovt. of forwarding to the Govt. of India of roads in Sikkim. Decision about its discontinuance.

5. The compliances of formation under Chapter IV of Indian Emigration Act 1922 lumberGovt. of forwarding to the Govt. of India of roads in Sikkim. Decision about its discontinuance.

6. The compliances of formation under Chapter IV of Indian Emigration Act 1922 lumberGovt. of forwarding to the Govt. of India of roads in Sikkim. Decision about its discontinuance.

7. The compliances of formation under Chapter IV of Indian Emigration Act 1922 lumberGovt. of forwarding to the Govt. of India of roads in Sikkim. Decision about its discontinuance.

8. The compliances of formation under Chapter IV of Indian Emigration Act 1922 lumberGovt. of forwarding to the Govt. of India of roads in Sikkim. Decision about its discontinuance.

9. The compliances of formation under Chapter IV of Indian Emigration Act 1922 lumberGovt. of forwarding to the Govt. of India of roads in Sikkim. Decision about its discontinuance.

10. The compliances of formation under Chapter IV of Indian Emigration Act 1922 lumberGovt. of forwarding to the Govt. of India of roads in Sikkim. Decision about its discontinuance.
39981 Expenditure Statements relating to 34 Tribal Areas-Central Assam Rifles received from IGAR.

39984 Appointment of Mr. M. K. Agarwalla I.F.S. as Third Secretary in the Embassy of India, Washington.

39985 National scale supply of mission abroad of...

39987 Central Secretariat Service Scheme-Final Stages of implementation -Constitution and maintenance of Regular Temporary Estate-listing of Asstt., Superintendents/Assistants.

39988 Representation from non-graded officers-general.

39989 Monthly Expenditure statement- Protection of Emigrants Calcutta.

39990 Discrepancies in the Cast Accounts of the Indian Consulate in Saudi Arabia, Jeddah-Amount due from Prof. Abdul Majid.

39992 Procedure of payments by Diplomatic Missions abroad on behalf state Govt., & Ministries of the Govt. of India other than the Ministry of External Affairs.-Request from Indian Legation Berne for avoidance of their agency in respect payment made on receipt of special remittance to local weather.

39993 Officializing promotion of Supdt. in teh Central Cypher Bureau.

39994 Officializing promotions of Supdt. in teh Central Cypher Bureau.

39995 Request from the Sikim Darbar for supply of certain maps of Sikkim.

39996 Payment of Pensions to Gurkha ex-soldier six in Nepal. Suggestion made by the Nepalese P.M. that some Indian Militly- Pensioners reside.

39997 Treatment of Nepalese in Nepal. Request Made to the Nepal Govt. to meet entire cost for their treatment.

39998 Proposed French Expedition to Choungamiea near Badrinath (Uttar Pradesh Tibet Border)

39999 Citizenship of Nepal.

40000 Request from the Republic of China to import 2,000 tons Indian tea of 2,000 his Chines tea from.

40001 Request from Mr. Harrison for permission to trek from Barahat to Gangotri Mountains then back to Harsh and accors through Chikal pass to chini and to Rampur and Simla on the Hindustan Tibet Road - Permission Granted as a special case. Request for supply of certain maps in this connection. Operation of Bengal Eastern Frontier Regulation 1873 in Himalach Pradesh.

40002 Medical Reports on the Indian Military Hospitals at Usha in Tibet.

40004 Nepalese - Vice Consulate at Dacca (E. Pakistan).

40005 Supply of arms and ammunition and certain other stores to the Govt. of Nepal.

40006 Sikhim Stamps Congress Party- Their request for its affiliation with Indian National Congress.

40007 Nepalese - Vice Consulate at Dacca (E. Pakistan).

40008 Annual Report of the Indian Trade Agent, Fating (Tibet) for the year 1952-53.


40011 Weekly Reports received from the Indian Trade Agent in Tibet, Gyantse.

40012 Naga Agitation for Independence Note prepared by X. P. Division for the Guidance of our Information Officers in Missions abroad.

40013 Sikhim State Congress Party- Their request for its affiliation with Indian National Congress.

40014 Proposal for delegation of two Indian military officers to investigate & report a possibilites of rationalising the existing Gun Powder factory & Arsenal in Nepal so as to permits their.

40015 Description of the Dalai Lama and Pancha-Lama to the Peace Conference at Peking - Difference aspects spotlighted in Peking & Usha.

40016 Naga Agitation for Independence Note prepared by X. P. Division for the Guidance of our Information Officers in Missions abroad.

40018 Supply of arms and ammunition and certain other stores to the Govt. of Nepal.

40019 Extent in width of the Coastal sea constituting territorial waters of India, Enquiry from the.

40020 Circular Haj Notes issued During 1953.

40021 Question about the M.F.D.O. in the House of the People and Council of State.

40022 Request from Sultan Fadud Abdul Karim former Sultan of Lakej complaint against his deposition of...

40023 Request from the Special Haj committee calcutta, and the Govt. of west Bengal reopening of the port of Calcutta for Haj Pilgrim traffic from the Haji season 1954.

40024 Annual Political report on Iraq for the year 1952 received from legation of India, Baghdad.

40025 The Moroccan Question in the United Nations.

40026 Cultural Agreement between India, and Iraq.

40027 Haj pilgrimage distinguished Pilgrims from India, during 1952 Suggestion by the Indian Consul General, Jeddah, that visits to the Hejaz by distinguished Indian Muslims should be encouraged.

40028 Eight session of the General Assembly Tentative Agenda item No. 12 Report of the Director of the U.N. Relief and work Agency for Palestine refugees in the near East.

40029 Opening of an Indian Vice Consulate at Port Said.

40030 Starred question D.NO 225 for the House of people regarding the of Jews of Indian to Israel.

40031 Request from Sultan Fadud Abdul Karim former Sultan of Lakej complaint against his deposition of...

40032 The Nationalist movement in Funisia and negotiations, with the French Gov. 2. The Funisian question in the U.N.O.

40033 Port Haj Committee, Bombay proposal for the continuance of temporary staff and for making certain posts permanent.

40034 Zain Yar Jung President All India, Sha conference request for a copy of the Orginal Deed Trust concluded between King of Duth and British Govt.- complaint distribution of Duth Request

40035 Question about the M.F.D.O. in the House of the People and Council of State.

40036 Report of the C.G. of India relating to discussions, on Haj Affairs, during his visit to India in July 1953.

40037 8th Session of the U.N. General Assembly inclusion of the Maroccan Question in Agenda Draft Brief.

40038 Report of the sterling Area Statistical committee.
K.ws. of file no. 1/51 - R. & W. Introduction of new filling system in Ministry of External Affairs

Transfer of records to the Archives.

Transfer of records to the Archives.

Transfer of records to the Archives.

Introduction of new filling system in certain Branches of the Ministry of External Affairs. - (a) Instruction regarding preparation of card Indexes and their arrangement and maintenance - Meeting of Section Officers - Distribution of copies of Filling Guide to Branches etc.

Introduction of new filling system in certain Branches of the Ministry of External Affairs. - (a) Instruction regarding preparation of card Indexes and their arrangement and maintenance - Meeting of Section Officers - Distribution of copies of Filling Guide to Branches etc.

K.ws. of file no. 1/51 - R. & W. Introduction of new filling system in Ministry of External Affairs

Transfer of records to the Archives.

Annual Reports from Pakistan (Karachi).

Monthly Reports from L. Siklak & 2. Tibet (Reports).

Annual Reports from China (Shanghai).

Fortnightly Reports from Nepal.

Monthly Reports from Tehran.

Transfer of records to the Archives.

Transfer of records to the Archives.

Transfer of records to the Archives.

Transfer of records to the Archives.

Transfer of records to the Archives.


Transfer of records to the Archives.

Transfer of records to the Archives.

Transfer of records to the Archives.


Transfer of records to the Archives.

Transfer of records to the Archives.

Transfer of records to the Archives.

Transfer of records to the Archives.

K.ws. of file no. 1/51 - R. & W. Introduction of new filling system of thing in Ministry of External Affairs

Transfer of records to the Archives.

Transfer of records to the Archives.

Transfer of records to the Archives.

Local Records Sub-Committee of the Indian Historical Records Commission - Recommendation that Ministers and Officers of the Government of India should have scientifically organised local records.

Transfer of records to the Archives.


Annual Reports from China (Shanghai).
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Transfer of records to the Archives.
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Transfer of records to the Archives.
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1951 Delegation of Publication powers to the Govt. of India, Report Newspapers.
1951 Delegation of Financial powers to the Govt. of India, Representation abroad power to write off Govt. owned articles, which are lost, damaged or worn out but not due to negligence.
1951 Procedure for payment by Diplomatic abroad on behalf of state govt. and Minister the Govt. of India other than the Ministry of Affairs payment made Govt. on behalf of other mission.
1951 Delegation of Financial powers to the Govt. of India, Representation abroad power to write off Govt. owned articles, which are lost, damaged or worn out but not due to negligence.
1951 Change of Regulator, in Various countries.
1951 Delegation of Financial power to the Administration Change Nagore.
1951 Payments to be made by caro on behalf of all India, Radio in Bayouth question.
1951 Republic day celebration on the 26th Jan. 1951.
1951 Delegation of publication powers to the Govt. India, Report Newspapers.
1951 House of people question by Shri S.S. Sawate Assembly question expenditure Trade delegation to Kabul and tehran in 1948.
1951 Delegation of Financial powers to the Inspector General, Assam Rifles, in regard to grants for advances to the Relief Parties.
1951 Official exchange rates between Indian of India.
1951 Parliament question by Shri Gurupada Swamy Starrred D. No. 3053 regarding the position of financial advisors in London and the action taken regarding Public Accounts Committees.
1951 Question for the house of the People starred D. No. 3936 by Shri Shrilal Singh, transferred to the Ministry of Industry Disallowed.
1951 Proposal to celebrations, of Indian Republic Day to Indian National, Only inviting suggestions, heads of Indian Mission Abroad.
1951 Procedure for payment by Diplomatic abroad on behalf of state govt. and Minister the Govt. of India other than the Ministry of Affairs payment made Govt. on behalf of other mission.
1951 House of people question by Shri S.S. Sawate Assembly question expenditure Trade delegation to Kabul and tehran in 1948.
1951 Quoted Question No. 252 by Shri gunpadaswamy regarding the Financial Powers Enjoyed by the Indian Ambassadors as Well as the High Commissioner for India in the U.K.
1951 Question by caro on behalf of all India, Radio in Bayouth question.
1951 Starred Question D. No. 31 by Shri RajBahadur Govt. for the Council of State regarding audit and other affairs in the High Commissioner for India, Canada.
1951 Starred Question D. No. 31 by Shri RajBahadur Govt. for the Council of State regarding audit and other affairs in the High Commissioner for India, Canada.
1951 Financial powers of the High Commissioner, for the U.K. London the Question hose powers on a par with the powers to other Indian Ambassador, etc. based the recommendation, of the Public Account Committee.
1951 Procedure for payment by Diplomatic Mission Abroad on behalf of state govt. and minister of the Govt. of India, other than the Ministry of external Affairs.
1951 United nation. scale for the appointment of the expenses of the United Nation. Standing finance committee’s approval to the payment of Indian Contribution to the U.N.O. as fixed by the U.N.O.
1951 Payments to be made by caro on behalf of all India, Radio in Bayouth question.
1951 Decision to allow to pre-1938 entrants the death-cum-retirement gratuity and family pension provided under the new pension scheme, a suitable deduction being made in the pension.
1951 Troops Masing on Kushba Border, Matter refused to I.P.C.C.
1951 Committees and Conference -Proceedings of the Chief Secretaries East & West Bengal Conference(20th to 21st Cont).
1951 Violations of Indo Pak agreements Non-Official Publications Produced in India and Pakistan -Protest to end from the Cont of Pakistan through Chamie other than Diplomatic.
1951 Violations of Indo Pak -Press agreements by India. Alleged Publication of a book Jinnah Kudra re Hazoor main in Phagwara and Delhi Protest from the pakistan high Commision.
1951 Aerial Survey of East Bengal & West Bengal Boundary.
1951 Decision that Section III of the I.P. Agreement of April 1949(Laims for stocks of iron and Steel pounded by iron and Steel Stock - Holders in West Punjab at the Time of Partition).
1951 Correspondence between Government of East and West Bengal on violation of Indo pak Press agreements etc.
1951 Review of West Bengal Survey party by the East Bengal border Police.
1951 Violation of Indo-Pak Agreement by Pakistan-Publication of an objectionable articles Economic Sanction voice from Bharat and Scheme in Nepal in the Morning News of Dacca.
1951 Decision not to Lodge a Diplomatic Protest but to refer J.P.C. or I.P.C.C.
1951 Violations of Indo Pak Agreements by India and Pakistan re: press and Propaganda Correspondence between the Governments of East Bengal and West Bengal.
1951 No War Dedication -Conference between the Prime Ministers of India and Pakistan.
1951 Agreement between two Punjab re: copies of documents required by displaced persons.
1951 Refund of Security Deposits. A Sum of Rs. 5000/- deposited by M/s. India Fruit Company, to Kumbuk, to the Ministry of Industry.
1951 Violation of Indo Pak Press Agreement by India. Alleged Publication of a book Jinnah Kudra re Hazoor main in Phagwara and Delhi Protest from the pakistan high Commision.
1951 Purchase Policy. Transported Stories Revised instructions regarding procurement of Stories for Central Govt.. Departments, States Governments, etc.
1951 Purchase Policy. Transported Stories Revised instructions regarding procurement of Stories for Central Govt.. Departments, States Governments, etc.
1951 Transport of Jade in Dushcharha, A Coach Behar Enclave, through Pakistan territory.
1951 Arrest of West Bengal Survey party by the East Bengal border Police.
1951 Note on Indo Pakistan Balances of payments prepared by the Ministry of Finance.
1951 Transfer of Pakistan Contracts for imported stores from the IS. M. to the Embassy of Pakistan.
4064 Economy in the use of telegraph.

4065 Liberalization of the Pension Rules on the recommendations of the Central Pay Commission.

4066 Creation of a consular Division in the Ministry of External Affairs. (2) Appointment of Mr. S. Chaudhuri as Assistant Secretary. (3) Protocol Division to be consulted by territorial branches before final drafts of treaties are signed.

4067 Sharing of expenditure on the wireless Experimental Center returns the defence and External Affairs and Home Ministries during 1951-52.

4068 Appropriation of Deputy and Under Secretary in the Ministry of External Affairs.

4069 Biographical notes on important personalities in East Africa, Central Africa and Mauritius.

4070 Liberalization of the Pension Rules on the recommendations of the Central Pay Commission.

4071 Question of extending unclaimed Security Deposits with the Protector of Emigrants, Bombay for the benefit of Indians abroad. Not Pursued.

4072 Starting of Hindu Proficiency Classes in East Africa.

4073 East Africa- problems and Race Relations in East African territories.

4074 Starting of Hindu Proficiency Classes in East Africa.

4075 Disposal of the Govt. of India properties land and building at Persian and Persian Gulf.

4076 Parliament question by Shri Gurupada Swamy starred D. No. 3653 regarding the position of financial adviser in London and the action taken regarding Public Accounts Committees.

4077 Question for the house of the People starred D. No. 3936 by Shri Shrihaban Singh, transferred to the Ministry of Industry Disallowed.

4078 Delegation of Financial powers to the Inspector General, Assam Rifles, in regard to grant of advances to the Relief Parties.

4079 Exchange control Regulation, in Various countries.

4080 Liberalization of the Pension Rules on the recommendations of the Central Pay Commission.

4081 Decision regarding sending of Dalitwars abroad and submission of case to the Cabinet.

4082 Dispersive action against Ajit Singh, Peon.

4083 East and Central Africa- Indians resident- Registration as Citizens of the United Kingdom and Colonies by Naturalisation by Suspension by the Commissioner to exclude such persons from Indian.

4084 African Indian Question- Recommendation for holding of a Round Table Conference Between... NULL

4085 Annual return of passports issued to fresh emigrants from India to East Africa.- Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyka and Zanzibar, for the year 1950.

4086 Suggestions of Mr. Boal to establish the Gandhi Memorial in East Africa.

4087 Biographical notes on important personalities in East Africa, Central Africa and Mauritius.

4088 Acceptance of employment by Government servants during leave preparatory to retirement and after retirement- position regarding.

4089 (1) Transfer of Sahaj Ram, Peon to Monitoring Service All India Radio,Simla. (2) Appointment of Ohan Ram, Peon for Monitoring Service, Simla v.c. Sahaj Ram.

4090 Creation of supernumery posts for ex-employees of the residencies of former Indian states - Messrs. O.P.Garga, Sushil Chandra, V.Rangachari, C.M.Paramevenwar, K.S.Travid, P.S.

4091 South Africa -Apartheid - Fresh Measures taken by the Union Government against Indians and Other Europeans Representation of Non-Europeans Bill 1951- Removal of coloured form.

4092 Biographical notes on important personalities in East Africa, Central Africa and Mauritius.

4093 Sharing of expenditure on the wireless Experimental Center returns the defence and External Affairs and Home Ministries during 1951-52.

4094 Acceptance of employment by Government servants during leave preparatory to retirement and after retirement- position regarding.

4095 (1) Grant of permission to Mr.S.K.Talwar, Assistant to join classes in Law after office Hours. (2) Home Ministry ’s ruling that persons taking leave on medical grounds and later taking an examination can be charged with taking leave on false pretexts.

4096 System of Resident Clerks for Night Duty.

4097 (1) Grant of permission to Mr.S.K.Talwar, Assistant to join classes in Law after office Hours. (2) Home Ministry’s ruling that persons taking leave on medical grounds and later taking an examination can be charged with taking leave on false pretexts.

4098 Decision that extracts from Character Rolls should not be supplied to Government Servants after retirement only a testimonial based on general trend can be given - case of Mr. C.Singer-Retired.

4099 Subject of Indians in South Africa.

4100 Brief for the Delegation of India to the 6th 1951 Succession of U.N. General Assembly on the

4101 Annual return of passports issued to fresh emigrants from India to East Africa.- Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyka and Zanzibar, for the year 1950.

4102 Acceptance of employment by Government servants during leave preparatory to retirement and after retirement- position regarding.

4103 Acceptance of employment by Government servants during leave preparatory to retirement and after retirement- position regarding.

4104 United nations -Resolutions Adopted by General Assembly on 21/12/55 regarding South African Indian Question- Recommendation for Holding of Round Table Conference Between Amendments to the Immigration laws of East African territories. The Immigration (Control) Decree of 1950 of Zanzibar: Amendments to the previous Decree- Examination of ....

4105 System of Resident Clerks for Night Duty.

4106 System of Resident clerks for night duty in the Ministry. Allowance.

4107 Descriptive Memoir for the year ending 30th June, 1951 of the Ministry of External Affairs.

4108 Decision to allow to pre-1938 entrants the death-cum-retirement gratuity and family pension provided under the new pension scheme, a suitable deduction being made in the pension.

4109 Revision of scale of pay of the personnel of the former Baluchistan Administration.

4110 Revised gratuity to the post of Assistant Secretary Superintendents and Assistant Incharge and their

4111 Decision that extracts from Character Rolls should not be supplied to Government Servants after retirement only a testimonial based on general trend can be given - case of Mr. C.Singer-Retired.

4112 System of Resident Clerks for Night Duty.

4113 Decision to allow to pre-1938 entrants the death-cum-retirement gratuity and family pension provided under the new pension scheme, a suitable deduction being made in the pension.

4114 Revised gratuity to the post of Assistant Secretary Superintendents and Assistant Incharge and their

4115 Revised gratuity to the post of Assistant Secretary Superintendents and Assistant Incharge and their
null
null
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Reports/Periods from Location</th>
<th>Date Type</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40807</td>
<td>Annual Reports from Portugal (Lisbon)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40808</td>
<td>Fortnightly Reports from Pakistan</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40809</td>
<td>Monthly Reports from Mauritius</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40810</td>
<td>Monthly Reports from Australia</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40811</td>
<td>Fortnightly Reports from Pakistan</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40812</td>
<td>Monthly Reports from Aden</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40813</td>
<td>Monthly Reports from Tehran</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40814</td>
<td>Monthly Reports from regarding Spain</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40815</td>
<td>Annual Reports from Thaailand (Bangkok)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40816</td>
<td>Annual Reports from Pakistan (Karachi)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40818</td>
<td>Special Reports on Yugoslavia</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40819</td>
<td>Monthly Reports from Stockholm</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40820</td>
<td>Monthly Reports from West Indies</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40821</td>
<td>Annual Reports from China (Peking)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40822</td>
<td>Fortnightly Reports from Baghdad</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40823</td>
<td>Monthly Reports from London</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40824</td>
<td>Fortnightly Reports from Pakistan</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40825</td>
<td>Fortnightly Reports from Washington</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40826</td>
<td>Monthly Reports from Stockholm</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40827</td>
<td>Copies of Notes Prepared in the year 1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40828</td>
<td>Annual Reports from Iran (Tehran)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40829</td>
<td>Copies of Notes Prepared in the year 1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40830</td>
<td>Monthly Reports from United Nations</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40831</td>
<td>Monthly Reports from Buenos Aires</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40832</td>
<td>Annual Reports from Fiji (Servia)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40833</td>
<td>Monthly Reports from Ankara</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40834</td>
<td>Annual Reports- Instructions etc.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40835</td>
<td>Fortnightly Reports from S. Africa</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40836</td>
<td>Only Slip is Available.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40837</td>
<td>Monthly Reports from Aden</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40838</td>
<td>Annual Reports from Portugal (Lisbon)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40839</td>
<td>Fortnightly Reports from Burma</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40840</td>
<td>Fortnightly reports from British East and Central Africa (Reports).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40841</td>
<td>Monthly Reports from Tokyo</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40842</td>
<td>Monthly Reports from Rio de Janeiro</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40843</td>
<td>Monthly Reports from West Indies</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40844</td>
<td>Fortnightly Reports from Nepal</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40845</td>
<td>Reports from Brussels.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40846</td>
<td>Only Slip is Available.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40847</td>
<td>Fortnightly Reports from S. Africa</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40848</td>
<td>Monthly Reports from the Haque</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40849</td>
<td>Monthly Reports from Buenos Aires</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40850</td>
<td>Annual Reports from China (Peking)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40851</td>
<td>Annual Reports from Thailand (Bangkok)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40852</td>
<td>Annual Reports from Fiji (Servia)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
41021 Miscellaneous and their registrations, as Indian before U.N. General Assembly, 1951.
41022 Parliamentary Question regarding the appointment of Hindu & Sikh in Azad Kashmir Area &
41023 a) The agency which looks after their Interests.
41026 Unstarred question No. 8 proposed to be asked in the Parliament on 7.8.51 by Shri Kanath, reg:-
41027 Dr. Frank Graham, the U. N. Mediator’s talks with the Prime Minister of the Minister of States
41028 Letter from World Peace Preaching Society of India to Dr. F. Graham.
41029 Re-Evacuation of Reddies passed at a Meeting of Muslims of Azarbad and (3) re the killing or
41030 two Indian Soldiers by Pak armed forces in the State territory of Jammu & Kashmir.
41031 Material for the Indian Questions, before the U.N.O. Review of Pamphlets & Disabilitets of South
41033 Material for the Indian Questions, before the U.N.O. Review of Pamphlets & Disabilitets of South
41035 Request for Interview with H.P.M. for lord Boyd Orr re. the Kashmir Question Letter from
41036 Objectionable article & Kashmir in the Pakistan Observer, Decca of 14.8.51- from Govt. of West
41037 S.W. Africa.
41038 Look magazine -Articles on Kashmir written by an Ambassador in Washington.
41039 Telegram from Commissioner, Arab Society Pay, Damascus re Indo-Pak Relations.
41040 Message to Parliament Election Programme in Kashmir.
41041 Alleged propaganda by Radio Pakistan- Non Muslins refugees from Punjab enrolled as voters in
41042 Kashmir. (ii) Instructions of D. S. (P) how to deal with such reports.
41043 Kashmir Question -First Interim Report of the United Nations Commission for India and
41044 Article Another Korea in the Making(Jan 1950) from Colliers Journal of Aug 4.
41045 Kashmir constituent Assembly Election:Press reports reg.
41046 Question No. 27/546 in the Parliament by Shri G. S. Musafir on the 7th Aug. 51. re the killing or
41047 Racial joining in Durban Proposal of the Durbar City Council.
41048 Telegrams from Colliers Journal on 18/12/51. 3. Third report of Dr. Graham on 25/04/50. NULL
41049 Illegal relations Telegrams exchanged between PM. India & P.M. Pakistan.-White Paper
41050 Parliamentary Question re Constituent Assembly Election Programme in Kashmir.
41051 Alleged propaganda by Radio Pakistan- Non Muslins refugees from Punjab enrolled as voters in
41052 Kashmir. (ii) Instructions of D. S. (P) how to deal with such reports.
41053 Kashmir Question -First Interim Report of the United Nations Commission for India and
41054 Ministry of Defence, Radio Pakistan. NULL
41055 Indian Affairs and Measures Against Indians.
41056 Kashmir Problem-Report of Mr. A.G.L. MacNanghtar to the President of the Security
41058 Unstarred question No. 8 proposed to be asked in the Parliament on 7.8.51 by Shri Kanath, reg:
41059 Parliamentary Question Re alleged to Indian Coins in Azad Kashmir, Circulation of Two Ama
41060 Kashmir. (ii) Instructions of D. S. (P) how to deal with such reports.
41061 Monthly Summary for the Cabinet(Pont15th to 14th)
41062 Starred Question No. 0.346 by Shri Showtung Rao for the Meeting of Parliament on 23/08/51
41063 regarding the Violation Force in Kashmir.
41064 Letter to H.P.M. from Mr. P.C. Babulal of Trinidad His analysis & Suggestion of the
41065 Kashmir issue and India relations Generally.
41066 Kashmir Question -First Interim Report of the United Nations Commission for India and
41067 Question No. 27/546 in the Parliament by Shri G. S. Musafir on the 7th Aug. 51. re the killing or
41068 Question to Parliament Election Programme in Kashmir.
41069 Joginder Nath Missia Addressation of Mr. Mam Camphell -Johnson's Book to be Published by
41070 Mount Heeler Mission Education of Indian Children in S. Africa.
41071 Look magazine -Articles on Kashmir written by an ambassador in Washington.
41072 Kashmir Question-First Interim Report of the United Nations Commission for India and
41073 Which has accepted to India an Act of Aggression against India further Course.-A
41075 Indo-Pak relations Telegrams exchanged between PM. India & P.M. Pakistan.-White Paper
41076 Question to Parliament Election Programme in Kashmir.
41077 Kashmir Question-First Interim Report of the United Nations Commission for India and
41078 Which has accepted to India an Act of Aggression against India further Course.-A
41080 Kashmir Question in Security Council Resolution for Casafere & France Agreement Adopted
41081 by U.N. Comm. on 13.8.48 & Commissioners Corrspe with India & Pakistan.
41082 Kashmir Question-First Interim Report of the United Nations Commission for India and
41083 Which has accepted to India an Act of Aggression against India further Course.-A
41085 Kashmir Question in Security Council Resolution for Casafere & France Agreement Adopted
41086 by U.N. Comm. on 13.8.48 & Commissioners Corrspe with India & Pakistan.
41087 Press reports alleging acquisition or land by Military in Un area & non paymen of Compensation
41088 Malicious exaggeration.
41089 Letter to H.P.M. from Mr. F.C. Babulal of Trinidad His analysis & Suggestion of the
41090 Kashmir issue and India relations Generally.
41091 Kashmir Question -First Interim Report of the United Nations Commission for India and
41092 Which has accepted to India an Act of Aggression against India further Course.-A
41094 Kashmir Question in Security Council Resolution for Casafere & France Agreement Adopted
41095 by U.N. Comm. on 13.8.48 & Commissioners Corrspe with India & Pakistan.
41096 Kashmir Question-First Interim Report of the United Nations Commission for India and
41097 Which has accepted to India an Act of Aggression against India further Course.-A
41099 Letter to H.P.M. from Mr. F.C. Babulal of Trinidad His analysis & Suggestion of the
41100 Kashmir issue and India relations Generally.
41101 Letter to H.P.M. from Mr. F.C. Babulal of Trinidad His analysis & Suggestion of the
41102 Kashmir issue and India relations Generally.
41103 Kashmir Question -First Interim Report of the United Nations Commission for India and
41104 Which has accepted to India an Act of Aggression against India further Course.-A
41106 Kashmir Question in Security Council Resolution for Casafere & France Agreement Adopted
41107 by U.N. Comm. on 13.8.48 & Commissioners Corrspe with India & Pakistan.
41108 Kashmir Question-First Interim Report of the United Nations Commission for India and
41109 Which has accepted to India an Act of Aggression against India further Course.-A
41111 Kashmir Question in Security Council Resolution for Casafere & France Agreement Adopted
41112 by U.N. Comm. on 13.8.48 & Commissioners Corrspe with India & Pakistan.
41113 Kashmir Question-First Interim Report of the United Nations Commission for India and
41114 Which has accepted to India an Act of Aggression against India further Course.-A
null

null

null

null

null

null

null

null
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Section</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41159</td>
<td>Violation of Indo-Pakistan Agreements by Pakistan-Publication of an objectionable articles Economic Sanction from the Indian News Agency as required under the Indian Aircraft Rules 1946 on the ground of diplomatic privilege.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41160</td>
<td>Violation of Indo-Pakistan Agreements by Pakistan of Decca, banner head lines, Bahrain</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41161</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41162</td>
<td>Exemption from Stamp duty and registration fees to the Australian H.C. &amp; T.C. in respect of their properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41163</td>
<td>Remittance facilities to the Australian H.C. &amp; T.C. in respect of their properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41164</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41165</td>
<td>Attestation of Documents by Indian Missions in Pakistan.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41166</td>
<td>Exemption from Bombay 'Town Duty' to the Australian Trade Commissioner at Bombay.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41167</td>
<td>Exemption from Stamp duty and registration fees to the Australian H.C. &amp; T.C. in respect of their properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41168</td>
<td>Exemption from Bombay 'Town Duty' to the Australian Trade Commissioner at Bombay.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41169</td>
<td>Exemption from Stamp duty and registration fees to the Australian H.C. &amp; T.C. in respect of their properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41170</td>
<td>Exemption from Stamp duty and registration fees to the Australian H.C. &amp; T.C. in respect of their properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41171</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41172</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41173</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41174</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41175</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41176</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41177</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41178</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41179</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41180</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41181</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41182</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41183</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41184</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41185</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41186</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41187</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41188</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41189</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41190</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41191</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41192</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41193</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41194</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41195</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41196</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41197</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41198</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41199</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41200</td>
<td>Exemption of the French Consular Officers at Bombay and Calcutta from the respective properties acquired or rented by them in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - III</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The table above contains a list of issues discussed in the document. Each issue is categorized with a unique identifier, department, year, and page number. The section refers to the specific section of the document where the issue is discussed.
Communal incident in the West Bengal Govt's Motor vessel Jammu on 9th August 1952.

External Affairs

Recovery of advances paid to evacuees under the Govt. of India's Scheme of financial assistance to evacuees from War Zones.


Payment of Compensation of the dispossessed persons of the Manipur State.

Recovery of advances paid to evacuees from Burma, Malay etc., amounts written off etc., - West Bengal.

I.N.A. Personnel.

I.N.A. Personnel.

An agreement regarding air services concluded between US and Japan on 23-7-52.

Property of Indian Nationals in Kashgar - Late Mr. Ram Rasima and Gurdial Chand Ohri etc.

Japanese Peace settlement.

Rights of foreign nationals for economic activities in India, Reference from the Japanese Embassy in India.

Question when diplomatic relations, between the Chinese People Republic and the people of India were established.

Chinese Peace Treaty.

A Copy - Japan Anti Subversive Activities Bill.

Disposal of the Indian Sikh temple Property at Tentison.

Japanese Peace settlement.


Convocation of the house of people asked by Shri Ganpati Ram regarding Indo-Japan Peace Treaty.

Question of the re-constitution of Minority Commissions of West Bengal and Assam after the new legislatures start functioning.

Question of the repatriation of Dr. Suresh Chandra from Civil Internment in Germany.

Transfer of India's gold currencies and other valuable belonging to ex-Indian Army repatriates.

Recovery of relief payments made on behalf of the Govt., of India to Babu Suresh Chandra in India and China through the ages written by Sardar K.M. Panikkar.

Committee regarding the - Effects thereof on the evacuees in Burma.

Orders to write off the amount advances to the father in law of Mr. Habibul Rahman and of recovery made by the Indian embassy Rangoon, during the year 1952.

Orders to write off the amount advances to the father in law of Mr. Habibul Rahman from Germany.

Recovery of advances paid to evacuees from Burma, Malay etc., statements showing progress of recovery made, amounts written off etc., - West Bengal.

Orders to write off the amount advances to the father in law of Mr. Habibul Rahman from Germany.

Recovery of advances paid to evacuees under the Govt. of India's Scheme of financial assistance to evacuees from War Zones.

Recovery of advances paid to evacuees from Burma, Malay etc. - Recovery of advances - Reports of the public Accounts Committee regarding the Effects thereof on the evacuees in Burma.

Repayment of Mr. D.K. Mehra from Germany.

Repayment of Mr. D.K. Mehra from Germany.

Repayment of Mr. D.K. Mehra from Germany.

The Limitation Ordinance, 1945 (XXXIII of 1945).

Question of the repatriation of Dr. Suresh Chandra from Civil Internment in Germany.

Transfer of India's gold currencies and other valuable belonging to ex-Indian Army repatriates.

Evacuees from Burma, Malay etc. - Recovery of advances granted to Shri P.V. Daniel.

Evacuees from Burma, Malay etc. - Assistance - Statement showing progress of recoveries made in Kuala Lumpur and Singapore, Malay, etc. during year 1952.

Evacuees from Burma, Malay etc. - Assistance - Statement showing progress of recoveries made by the Indian embassy Rangoon, during the year 1952.

Evacuees from Burma, Malay etc. - Assistance - Statement showing progress of recoveries made by the Indian embassy Rangoon, during the year 1952.

Orders to write off the amount advances to the father in law of Mr. Habibul Rahman and of recoveries made, amounts written off etc., - West Bengal.

Orders to write off the amount advances to the father in law of Mr. Habibul Rahman and of recoveries made, amounts written off etc., - West Bengal.

Orders to write off the amount advances to the father in law of Mr. Habibul Rahman from Germany.

Questions of the repatriation of Dr. Suresh Chandra from Civil Internment in Germany.

Orders to write off the amount advances to the father in law of Mr. Habibul Rahman from Germany.

Orders to write off the amount advances to the father in law of Mr. Habibul Rahman from Germany.

Orders to write off the amount advances to the father in law of Mr. Habibul Rahman from Germany.

Orders to write off the amount advances to the father in law of Mr. Habibul Rahman from Germany.

Orders to write off the amount advances to the father in law of Mr. Habibul Rahman from Germany.

Orders to write off the amount advances to the father in law of Mr. Habibul Rahman from Germany.

Orders to write off the amount advances to the father in law of Mr. Habibul Rahman from Germany.

Orders to write off the amount advances to the father in law of Mr. Habibul Rahman from Germany.

Orders to write off the amount advances to the father in law of Mr. Habibul Rahman from Germany.
null
Continuance of Temporary Govt. in the N.E.F. Agency beyond Feb 1952 i.e. for the Year 1952-53.


Oath of allegiance to the Constitution of India.

Application of Liberlized Pension Rules to Assam Rifles Personal.


Creation of an additional class I Post for the N.E.F. Agency Secretariat.

Proposal for the grant of India-based status to the employees serving in Tibet.

Creation of a Post of Phisologist and ancillary staff for the North East Frontier Agency.

Applicability or otherwise of the Provision of Central Governments medical Attendance Rules and orders to Assam Personal (Including Ministerial Staff of Inspector General of Assam Rifles and of the Assam Rifles Battalion Officers.

Wriglage allowed to Different Catagoris of Personal of the N.W.F.P.

Investigating Team’s Reports-Postal Privileges to the Head of the Mission.

Revision of Pay and allowances of the Ministerial Staff of the officers of Commandant of the Assam Rifles Battalions.

Revision of Foreign Allowances of the staff of the Indian High Commission in Canada.

Proposal for the grant of India-based status to the employees serving in Tibet.

External Affairs

Nepal Deputation of a Small Mission to Nepal to Study their requirements of Civil officers.


Fixation of Pay of Superannuant Persons re-employed in Govt. Service on Short term Tenure in Assam Rifles.

Grant of permission to the Registrar cum Treasury officer and certain members of the staff of the Embassy of India, Kathmandu to undertake customs work.

Matter transport, rehabilitation of the Assam Rifles. Permanent & Temporary Strength.

Investigating Team’s Reports-Exemption for the Head of the Mission from payment of local Customs and Excise duties in respect of all articles meant for consumption by himself and his Family.

N.E.F. Agency Engineering Department -Future Set up of House Rent allowance to C.P. W.D. Officers transferred to N.E.F. Agencies.

Travelling allowance rates in Tibet-Increase in-Proposal to grant daily allowance in addition to transport at Govt., expense instead of the present increased rates of mileage allowance.

Re-employment of Super -annuated Officers in the N.E.F. Agency.

Revision of Pay Scale of Graduate Teachers and Inspectors of Schools N.E.F.Agency.

Investigating Team’s Report-Payment of Insurance Charges in respect of private Cars owned and maintained in foreign countries by officers and staff of India-based Indian Missions and posts.

Injury Pension claim of Riflemen Baliram Ghatri -5 th B.N. , Assam Rifles.

Selection of a I.P.police officer as Supdt., Police, Sikkim State vice Shri Sheoraj Singh.

Diputation of civilian officers to Nepal under Colombo Plan.

Question of increase of the emoluments of the Indian Staff if they become liable to pay Indian Income-Tax.

Contribution payable to the various states on account of passport work done by them on behalf of Govt. of India.

Proposal to Improve the present unsatisfactory condition of the Hospital Attached to the Embassy of India, Nepal.

Travelling Allowance for journey between Gyanset and India.

Appeal from Shri D. N. Mukherjee ex-Principal of Chandernagore College-His suspension from the functions of educational officer at Chandernagore-Pension Case.

Reimbursement of medical charges to the Ambassador of India in Nepal.

Centenary celebrations to be held at Ernakulam from 28 to 31.2.52 to commemorate the XIX centenary of the coming to India St. Thomas the Aportle and the IV Centenary of the death of St.

Assam Rifles Battalions.

Applications of the Provision of Central Governments medical Attendance Rules and orders to Assam Personal (Including Ministerial Staff of Inspector General of Assam Rifles and of the Assam Rifles Battalion Officers.

Investigating Team’s Reports-Postal Privileges to the Head of the Mission.

Proposal to improve the present unsatisfactory condition of the Hospital Attached to the Embassy of India, Nepal.

Travelling Allowance for journey between Gyanset and India.

Appeal from Shri D. N. Mukherjee ex-Principal of Chandernagore College- His suspension from the functions of educational officer at Chandernagore-Pension Case.

Reimbursement of medical charges to the Ambassador of India in Nepal.

California State Fair held at Sacramento August-Sept 1952- India’s participation in- Report of the Consul General for India regarding....

Sudha Dharma Mandalam Association. Enquiry by the Embassy of India, Buenos Aires, regarding the activities of the.

Charitable consumable stores-Exemption from Customs Duty. Import of 30,000 lbs of powdered Skimmed Milk by the Canadian Friends service Committee for free distribution.

Reports regarding deaths of Indian nationals in the U.S.A.
The Fifth Annual World Trade Fair held in San Francisco in May, 1952.

Decision to continue free supply of copies of Accounts relating to the Coasting Trade and Navigation of India to the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Library.

Agreement between the Govt. of India, and Canada for inspection by the Inspection service of the Dept. of National Defence of Canada of Military Supplies and equipment purchased by the Govt. of India in Canada prior to their shipment to India.

Agreement to continue free supply of copies of reports relating to the Coasting Trade and Navigation of India to the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Library.

Reciprocal recognition of Marin and Flight wireless operations, licenses.

Agreement with the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Library for the monthly publication of the Coasting Trade and Navigation of India for the use of the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Library.

Agreement with the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Library for the monthly publication of the Coasting Trade and Navigation of India for the use of the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Library.

Agreement with the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Library for the monthly publication of the Coasting Trade and Navigation of India for the use of the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Library.

Agreement with the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Library for the monthly publication of the Coasting Trade and Navigation of India for the use of the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Library.

Agreement with the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Library for the monthly publication of the Coasting Trade and Navigation of India for the use of the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Library.
Monthly Foreign Affairs Departmental Meeting.

Outstanding bills against the United State Army for the period after 1-6-1946 for Rs. 7585/3.

Registration with the U.S. Sec. of the Agreement of 1942 between the Govt. of India, and the U.S. A relating to jurisdiction, over criminal OFFICERS committees by members of the U.S. Armed Forces in India. By the Cuban Govt. for the 50th Anniversary of Cuba's independence.

Visit of Shri G.L. Mehta Indian Ambassador at Washington on the inauguration of the New President of the Republic of Mexico.

Difficulties experienced by Indian Nationals going to Mexico in getting visa.

Conclusion of a consular Convention between India & Mexico.

Diplomatic relations with Argentina.

Examination from the American Embassy regarding a questionnaire for Indians who have visited the U.S. under International Exchange of Person's program.

Tracing of the whereabouts of Marie William in the U.S.A. request from Daljeet Singh Sadlur for information.

Outstanding bills against the United State Army for the period after 1-6-1946 for Rs. 7585/3.

Frontier incidents -- Indians on the border of Jalpaiguri Dt. (W.Bengal;) and East Dirajpur Dt.

Frontier incidents -- Incidents on the border of Nadia (W.Bengal) and Kushtia (E.Bengal) Districts.

Communal incidents in Madhya Pradesh.

Communal Incidents in Hyderabad.

Frontier incidents on the border of Assam State and East Bengal January to June 1952.

Frontier incidents -- Incidents on the border of Malda (West Bengal and Tripura) and East Bengal. 2) Extension west Bengal evacuee property (Amendment) Act 1951 to Tripura and enactment of West Bengal Evacuee Property (Triumph) Act 1952.

Frontier incidents -- Incidents on the borders of Nadia (W.Bengal) and Kushtia (E.Bengal) Districts.

Frontier incidents -- Incidents on the border of Jalpaiguri Dt. (W.Bengal;) and East Dirajpur Dt.

Frontier incidents -- Incidents on the border of Jalpaiguri Dt. (W.Bengal;) and East Dirajpur Dt.
Stared Question by Shri Bell Ram Das for answer in the House of the people on 1-11-52 regarding concentration of Armed forces in E.Bengal. NULL BENGAL External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41693 Indian nationals detained as Security Prisoner in East Bengal. NULL BENGAL External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41694 Reports from West Bengal Assam and Tripura regarding the condition of Hindus in East Bengal. NULL BENGAL External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41695 Frontier incidents — Incidents on the border of Cooch-Behar (W.Bengal) and Rapping and NULL BENGAL External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41696 Incidents on the border of Morda (West Bengal and Legis-lature (E.Bengal) NULL BENGAL External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41697 Communal incidents in Bihar State. NULL BENGAL External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41698 Emigration and immigration of Muslins to and from West Pakistan via Jodhpur - Sind border- D.I. NULL BENGAL External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41699 Frontier incidents incidents on the border of JalpaiguriDt. (W.Bengal) and East Dirajpur Dt. NULL BENGAL External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41700 Emigration Trade Fair held in New York under the Govt. of Canada. NULL BENGAL External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41701 Deportation proceedings, against Mr. Khushal Dalay by the U.S. Govt. NULL BENGAL External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41702 Revision of the agreement signed on 9.7-1951 between the Govt. of India, and the U.S.A for duty entry and of inland transportation charges on relief supplies and Package 2. Draft by U.S. Govt. for 3. Continuance of the arrangement in face under the old agreement pending the NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41703 Revision of the agreement signed on 9.7-1951 between the Govt. of India, and the U.S.A for duty entry and of inland transportation charges on relief supplies and Package 2. Draft by U.S. Govt. for 3. Continuance of the arrangement in face under the old agreement pending the NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41704 Reports regarding deaths of Indian nationals in the U.S.A. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41705 Problems of Indian students in American; Financial troubles during studies and problems of employment afterwards. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41706 Italians immigration into Argentine. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41707 Compilation of a Register of Indian citizens in East and Central Africa. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41708 Federation of Central African Territorial. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41709 House of the People -question by Shri N.S. Nair regarding the implementation of the U.N. resolution 12.02/52 on the Question of treatment of People of Indian Origin in South Africa -Proposal regarding 1. visit of Indian Legation to S.A. 2. Holding of an Indian Art Exhibition o/a Lecutuphip in Indian Phips and Culture in Natol. University. NULL AFRICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41710 Union of South Africa -settlements and Articles in various Parts of World on South African race relations. NULL AFRICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41711 Promise of Equal Status and equal rights given by Lord Salisbury, Secretary of States for India in 1875 to Indian Labour emigrating to South Africa; Natal and other British Colonies -in a letter dated 22nd Dec. Ferguson - Devine, in his 'Paraphr the Early History of Indians in Natal. NULL AFRICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41712 The Indo- African Literary Society Nairobi- Publication of an abridged version of the autobiography of the Prime Minister. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41713 Suggestion regarding opening of Missions in P.E. Africa, B.W. Africa Belgian Congo, etc. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41714 Federation of Central African Territorial. NULL M.RIA - I External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41715 Agreement between the Govt. of India, and Canada for inspection by the Inspection service of the Dept. of National Defence of Canada of Military Supplies and equipment purchased by the Govt. of India in Canada prior to their shipment to India. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41716 Agreement between the Govt., of India and the U.S.A. signed in Washington on 9.7.1951 for the duty free entry and defrayment of inland transportation charges on relief supplies and lackates. Working of —— inter-departmental meeting held on 28.11.1952. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41717 Agreement between the Govt., of India and the U.S.A. signed in Washington on 9.7.1951 for the duty free entry and defrayment of inland transportation charges on relief supplies and lackates. Working of —— inter-departmental meeting held on 28.11.1952. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41718 Colombo Plan - Contribution of New Zealand Govt., for the year 1952-53 under the.... NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41719 Question for the House of the People asked by Shri Jajware regarding number of Indian imprisoned and detained in foreign state for political reason and what steps Govt. have taken to NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41720 Question for the House of the People asked by Shri Jajware regarding number of Indian imprisoned and detained in foreign state for political reason and what steps Govt. have taken to NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41721 Offer of Mr's proctor and Schwartz Inc., Philadelphia to supply equipment for processing of NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41722 Request by Mr. H. von der Dunk for a reduction of Military supplies and equipment required in the(NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41723 The fifth Indo-Anglo-Barter Agreement. 1952. Supply of Hessian to Argentina in exchange of NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41724 Monthly report of the Economic of Commercial condition, for 1952 Industry NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41725 Procedure for the order of stores on payment from the Defence service to Foreign Govts. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41726 Enquiry by the High Court at Calcutta regarding international convention relating to letter of request between India and the U.S.A. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41727 Enquiry by the High Court at Calcutta regarding international convention relating to letter of request between India and the U.S.A. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41728 Visi of Shri G.L. Mehta Indian Ambassador at Washington to Mexico on the inauguration of the New President of the Republic of Mexico. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41729 Deputation of Minister of Master of the ship S.S.Seafath of New York under the command of Capt. Philip Heazips, which arrived in Madras in an overloaded condition. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41730 Propos for purchase of Riff from thorough Barter by Sale of Central Aircraft NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41731 British East Africa. Proposal to start a Gandhi Memorial College in Nairobi. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41732 U.N.E.S.C.O., UNESCO Seminar on Gandhi's ideals held in New Delhi from 5th to 17th NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41733 W.H.O., 5th World Health Assembly-India reservations to the International Sanitary NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41734 Resolution of 12/01/52 on the Question of treatment of People of Indian Origin in South Africa ---Proposal regarding 1. visit  of Indian Legation to S.A. 2. Holding of an Indian Art Exhibition o/a Lecutuphip in Indian Phips and Culture in Natol. University. NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41735 H.M.5., 5th World Health Assembly-India reservations to the International Sanitary NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41736 U.P.U. Universal Postal Convention and the area Agreements Signed in Brussels on 11th July, NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41737 U.P.U. Universal Postal Convention and the area Agreements Signed in Brussels on 11th July, NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41738 U.P.U. Universal Postal Convention and the area Agreements Signed in Brussels on 11th July, NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1952 37:58.9 NULL
41739 Annual Reports from Canada 1951. NULL RESEARCH & NULL
41740 Annual Reports from Canada 1951. NULL RESEARCH & NULL
41741 Annual Reports from Canada 1951. NULL RESEARCH & NULL
41742 Annual Reports from Canada 1951. NULL RESEARCH & NULL
41743 Annual Reports from Canada 1951. NULL RESEARCH & NULL
41744 Annual Reports from Canada 1951. NULL RESEARCH & NULL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41842</td>
<td>Tracial stats intelligence summary.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41843</td>
<td>Expansion of Agricultural production in Turkey.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41844</td>
<td>Selling of Shans of trade oil by Govt. of Iraq.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41845</td>
<td>Indo-Iraq Trade Agreement Signing of at Baghdad, by the India Minister at Baghdad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41846</td>
<td>Saving Bank facilities at the Persian Gulf Post office.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41847</td>
<td>Selling of Shans of trade oil by Govt. of Iraq.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41848</td>
<td>Indian Publicity and propaganda in Saudi Arabia Indain Consul General Jedda Suggestions.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41849</td>
<td>Fortnightly letters from the I.G.T.C. Alexandria.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41850</td>
<td>Purchase of mules from Iraq for the Indian Remount veterinary and Farms corps.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41851</td>
<td>Chambers of commerce in Bahrain, Rabiul Kuwait and Muscat Detailed information regarding.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41852</td>
<td>Financial negotiation with Iraq.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41853</td>
<td>Deputation to Israel of Mr. Pitambar Pant Private Secy to Minister Rehabilitation for studying rehabilitation problems.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41854</td>
<td>Procedure regarding issue of Currency notes and coins in Egypt Note from Royal Egyptian Embassy to Finance Ministry,</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41855</td>
<td>Proposed Air Agreement between India and Iraq.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41856</td>
<td>Refusal by the Govt. of Saudi Arabia to the flight of an Air India Plane over Saudi Arabian territory because it was alleged that it was carrying jews.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41857</td>
<td>Ban on import of Sassoony Green sheeting by the Saudi Arabian Govt.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41858</td>
<td>Messrs Simon Moses and Abraham Moses request for permission to return from Israel to India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41859</td>
<td>A brief self continued note on U.N. negotiating committee for extra budgetary funds.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41860</td>
<td>House of the People Starred question No. 4286 tabled by Shri Muniwarsamy, regarding donation of two Bengal tiger cubs to the tel Aviv Zoo, to be answered on the 8th July 1952 if admitted.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41861</td>
<td>Messrs Simon Moses and Abraham Moses request for permission to return from Israel to India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41862</td>
<td>Nationality Act of Israel.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41863</td>
<td>House of the People Starred question No. 4286 tabled by Shri Muniwarsamy, regarding donation of two Bengal tiger cubs to the tel Aviv Zoo, to be answered on the 8th July 1952 if admitted.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41864</td>
<td>Procedure regarding issue of Currency notes and coins in Egypt Note from Royal Egyptian Embassy to Finance Ministry,</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41865</td>
<td>Fall in intake of Egyptian Cotton by India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41866</td>
<td>Sixth session session of the General Assembly Item No. 44 report of the Negotiating committee on extra Budgetary funds.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41867</td>
<td>A brief self continued note on U.N. negotiating committee for extra budgetary funds.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41868</td>
<td>Intelligence summary from H.B.m. ’s Consulate Political Agency, Muscat for the year 1952.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41869</td>
<td>Information neg. land in Egypt.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41870</td>
<td>Indo-Iraq Trade Agreement Signing of at Baghdad, by the India Minister at Baghdad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41871</td>
<td>Deputation to Israel of Mr. Pitambar Pant Private Secy to Minister Rehabilitation for studying rehabilitation problems.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41872</td>
<td>Information neg. land in Egypt.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41873</td>
<td>Grant of exemption of egyptian Military Aircraft from payment of airport dues on the basis of reciprocity.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41874</td>
<td>Convention of the execution of Foreign Arbitral Awards doen at Geneva on 26th Sep. Ratification by Israel.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41875</td>
<td>Slaved question No. 202 for the house of the people to be put down on 27/5/52 by Pandit Munishwar Satti Uphadiy regardong the Shif Chand.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41876</td>
<td>Jewish Merchants in Bombay list purposed by Baghdad Chamber of Commerce for by King of Iraqi Merchants.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41877</td>
<td>Supply of Arms and Ammunition to the Atti State Shieh and Mukalla.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41878</td>
<td>Question in the parliament of India regarding approach of Turkish leaders of freedom movement to India for assistance.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41879</td>
<td>Minutes of the monthly Foreign Affais Dept. Meetings.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41880</td>
<td>Mr. Mayee Salman Chaoel Permission to return from Israel to India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41881</td>
<td>Embassy of India, Ankara Circular note from the Turkish Ministry of Foreign Affairs regarding the application of the dispositions, of article 13 of the montreux convention.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41882</td>
<td>Four Proposal for the information of a middle east Command.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41883</td>
<td>Smuggling of gold by Abdul Kader a Foreinger of Kuwait Nationality passport.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41884</td>
<td>Grant of exemption of egyptian Military Aircraft from payment of airport dues on the basis of reciprocity.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41885</td>
<td>Remittances for Charitable purposes in Israel.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41886</td>
<td>Designation of External Publicity abroad-Reconsideration.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41887</td>
<td>Flying of United Nations Flag along with the National Flag of India on the United Nation’s Day.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9: NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
42112 Afghan-U.S.A. relations - four Agreement. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42114 Medical treatment of the daughter of Sarwar Molh. Sarwar Khan, an Afghan refugee in U.P. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42115 Petition from Sarwar Heshim Khan an Afghan refugees in Sitapur for grant of Agricultural land and restoriation of his gun licence. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42116 Representation from the Afghan Embassy for assistance to Afghan Money lenders in India in recovery of their loans. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42117 Enhancement of the rent of house No. 17 Kuchery Road Allahabad occupied by the Afghan refugees. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42118 Commercial wing at Tehran. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42119 Settlement of claims submitted by the Afghan National Bank Ltd., Chaman and Peshawar to the Indian Railways. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42120 Decision to discontinue the Annual Statements of Expenditure on telegrams or Air Mail letters sent to Iran forwarded by Ministry of Health. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42122 Rehabilitation benefits to Kashmiri displaced persons in Delhi. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42123 Short Notice Question in the House of the People by Shri K.Subramanaym re: Kashmir. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42125 Reports from Missions-Indonesian press on Kashmir. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42126 Short Notice Question in the House of the People by Shri K.Subramanaym re: Kashmir. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42128 Kashmir Entry Permits-Procedure reg. issue of. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42129 Appointment to the Indian Foreign Service of Miss. amala Jaspal. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42130 Devers Plan-Press Communique regarding. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42133 Kashmir Entry Permits-Procedure reg. issue of. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42134 Foreign Currencies deposited by Mr. Allah Dad Khan, ex p.o.w. from Malaya presently of Battal Village Hirpur-Dt. J. & K. State -Settlement of account of Questoin of Pak. Govt. `s right to NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42136 Exercises Pay Press Communique regarding. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42137 Extracts from Periodical Political Reports from the Representative of the Govt. of India in a. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42140 Settlement of claims submitted by the Afghan National Bank Ltd., Chaman and Peshawar to the Indian Railways. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42143 Appointment of Mr. M.A. Rahman, I.F.S. as First Secretary to the Commissioner for the Government of India at Wavioch. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42144 Foreign Service Board -Proceeding for 1957. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42145 Posting in High Commissioner in India -Colombo. 1. Posting of Shri K.R.F.hirani from the Commerce & Industry Mistry to Colombo as first Secretary Commercial. 2. Posting of Miss. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42146 Creation of the Post of Secretary -General in the External Affairs Ministry. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42147 Posting of Mr. V.Vadivathan, Formerly Economic Attaché in the Embassy of India, Washington as Commercial Attaché in the High Commissioner of India in Pakistan, Karachi. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42148 1) T.A. for P.A. Menon in respect of his tour to Knocke (Belgium) 2) Appointment of Shri K.P. Lakose I.F.S. as Second Secretary as First Secretary in the Embassy - Fixation of his pay and allowances grant of extension of joining time on transfer to Boon. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42149 Payment of Foreign allowance to the Shri Ram rao, First Secy. in the Commission, of India, during the period be official as mission. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42150 Grant of the diplomatic rank of minister to the Deputy High Commissioner, in Pak. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42151 Sikkim Social report utilisation of Fails. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42152 Grant of the diplomatic rank of minister to the Deputy High Commissioner, in Pak. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42153 Grant of the diplomatic rank of minister to the Deputy High Commissioner, in Pak. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42154 Pay and allowances of I.F.S. officers at Headquarters of the E.A. Ministry. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42155 Continuance of temporary posts in the Embassy of India, Moscow beyond, 29-2-52. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42156 Indian Govt. Commission Aben Utilisation of frais Social Reports. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42157 Shri F.M. De Mello Kamath -Grant of leave and leave-cum-transfer terms Grant of assional credit of leave sement of accounts of Mr. Kamath T.A. Bill etc. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42159 Pay & allowances of I.F.S. offices at Headquarters of the E.A. Ministry. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42160 Foreign Service Personnel. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42161 Foreign Service Personnel. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42162 Foreign Service Personnel. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42163 Foreign Service Personnel. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42164 Foreign Service Personnel. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42165 Foreign Service Personnel. NULL KASHMIR External Affairs 1952 37:58.9: NULL
42167 Payment of balance of outfit allowance to I.F.S. officers who have been confined in the Service.

42168 1) Appointment of Shri G.J. Malik, IFS as First Secretary in the Embassy of India Buenos Aires. 2) Appointment of Shri G.J. Malik as Charged Affairs ad interim in the Embassy of India, Buenos Aires. 6) Deputation of Navab Ali Yavar Jung Ambassador of India to Argentina to the 7th

42169 Proposal for the transfer of control over the High Commissioner, for India, in the United Kingdom in 1947.

42170 Lea to Mr. C. Srivinas an, I.F.S, Embassy of India.

42171 Promotion of the Deputy High Commissioner, for India, in Pak, Dacca Utilisation frais Social Reports.

42172 Leave terms of Shri C.N.P. Singh on termination of his appointment.

42173 Embassy of India, Kabul, Afghan, Utilisation of frais Social Reports.

42174 Pay & allowances of I.F.S. officers at Headquarters of the E.A. Ministry.

42175 Pay & allowances of I.F.S. Posts in Moscow.


42177 Decision that the private servants of officers posted abroad may be granted the cost of the cheapest steamer on second class passages or to non-availability of deck class servants class passages are the boat in which the servants perform the journey.


42179 Payment of balance of outfit allowance to I.F.S. officers who have been confined in the Service.

42180 High Commission for India, in ceylon, Colombo utilisation of frais social reports.

42181 Representation of Shri R.K Tandon Against his supersession in the I.F.S by three officers junior to him in cadre.

42182 Embassy of India, Bankok Thailand utilisation of trains, social Reports.

42183 Deputy High Commissioner, for India, in Pak, Dacca Utilisation frais Social Reports.

42184 Pay & allowance - H.C. London appointment of Mr. P.V.R. Rao as office on special duty in the High Commission of India in London for a period of one Year.

42185 1) Grant of terminal passages to the private servant of Miss K. Rukmini I.F.S. second secretary office of the High Commissioner for India Ottawa. 2) Pay and allowances of I.F.S. posts in the Consulate General of India New York. 2) Appointment of Shri R. Bhandari I.F.S. as Vice Consul in the Consulate General of India, New York. 3) Return to India of the private servant of Shri R. Bhandari Grant of terminal passage to

42186 1) Pay and allowances of I.F.S. Posts in the Consulate General of India New York. 2) Appointment of Shri R. Bhandari I.F.S. as Vice Consul in the Consulate General of India, New York. 3) Return to India of the private servant of Shri R. Bhandari Grant of terminal passage to

42187 1) Pay and allowances of I.F.S. Posts in the Consulate General of India New York. 2) Appointment of Shri R. Bhandari I.F.S. as Vice Consul in the Consulate General of India, New York. 3) Return to India of the private servant of Shri R. Bhandari Grant of terminal passage to

42188 1) Pay and allowances of I.F.S. Posts in the Consulate General of India New York. 2) Appointment of Shri R. Bhandari I.F.S. as Vice Consul in the Consulate General of India, New York. 3) Return to India of the private servant of Shri R. Bhandari Grant of terminal passage to

42189 High Commission for India, in ceylon, Colombo utilisation of frais social reports.

42190 I.M.C Karachi Utilisation of frais social Reports.

42191 Representation of the Govt. of India, in Layala, Singapore Social Reports utilisation of frais.

42192 Posting of IFS officer in the Embassy of India, Rio De Jereiro.

42193 Submission of Draft answers to Parliament Questions for M.P.M.S. Approval and Other instructions relating to Parliament Sessions.

42194 Rate of allowance to Officers who act as Charge d Affairs During the Absence of the Head of Mission on Tour in the Countries to which they are accredited.

42195 Creation of the Post of Secretary -General in the External Affairs Ministry.

42196 Age of Retirement of I.C.S. Officers holding Posts on the I.F.S. Cadre-Decision regarding the normal retirement age from the date of arrival in India for Purposes of retirement.

42197 Visit to Chila in October November 1952 by Shri V.C. Vijaya Raghavan charged Affairs ad Interim.

42198 1) T.A. for P.A. Menon in respect of his tour to Knocke (Belgium) 2) Appointment of Shri K.P. Lukose I.F.S. as First Secretary in the Embassy of India Buenos Aires. Ajustment of expenditure incurred by him.

42199 1) T.A. for P.A. Menon in respect of his tour to Knocke (Belgium) 2) Appointment of Shri K.P. Lukose I.F.S. as First Secretary in the Embassy of India Buenos Aires. Ajustment of expenditure incurred by him.

42200 Letters of Request Commission and other Judicial Documents-Channel of Correspondence.

42201 Pay & allowances of I.F.S. Posts in the Legation of India Stockholm.

42202 1) Pay and allowances - Commission of India Post of Spain Trinidad. 2) Grant of terminal passage to the private servant of the Commissioner of India for return to India 3) Sanction to the tour of Second Shri R. Jaipal I.F.S. to Barbados and British Guiana.

42203 Appointment of Shri V.R. Kidwai Information officer as charge Affairs Legation of India Demaseus Fixation of the rate of Foreign allowance for the charged Affairs.

42204 Moscovo— Pay & Allowances.

42205 Pay & allowances of I.F.S. Posts in the office of the H.C. for India in the Union of South Africa Johansberg.

42206 Pay and allowances of I.F.S. posts in the Embassy of India in Boun Germany.

42207 1) Appointment of Shri S. Bikram Shah I.F.S. Second Secretary at Brussels. 4) Grant of 2 months Home leave to Shri P.A. Menon- Sanction for leave passages etc. -Appointment of Shri Bikram Singh

42208 Deputy High Commissioner, for India, in Pak, Dacca Utilisation frais Social Reports.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42209</td>
<td>Car Code rules for the maintenance of cars supplied at Govt. expenses to Head Mission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42210</td>
<td>Leave to Mr. C. Sinhun on, I.F.S, Embassy of India.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42211</td>
<td>Pay &amp; allowances of I.F.S. Posts in the office of the H.C. for India in Ceylon Colombo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42212</td>
<td>Appointments of Shri.V.A. Kidiwala Information officer as charge Affairs Legation of India.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42213</td>
<td>Income tax paid by Shri M.R. Masani, Formerly India`s Ambassador to Brazil on his salary earned and paid abroad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42214</td>
<td>Foreign service Inspectorate Inspection of missions in Europe by Shri K.K.K. Menon, I.C.S., finance secy. and Shri Bhn. Chakravarty Ambassador of India, the Hague.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42215</td>
<td>Embassy of India, Kabul, Afghan. Utilisation of frais Social Reports.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42218</td>
<td>1) Pay and allowances of I.F.S. posts in the Consulate General of India New York. 2) Appointment of Shri R. Bhandari I.F.S. as Vice Consul in the Consulate General of India, New York. 3) Return to India of the private servant of Shri R. Bhandari Grant of terminal passage to him in to cadre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42219</td>
<td>Pay &amp; allowance of I.F.S. officers in the Consulate General of India San Francisco.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42220</td>
<td>Pay and allowance I.F.S. posts in Pakistan.2) Appointment of Mr. J.K. Atal I.C.S. as equity high Commissioner for India in Pakistan Karachi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42221</td>
<td>Shri F.M. De Mello Kamath- Grant of leave and leave-cum-transfer terms Grant of asistional credit of leave ssetlement of accounts of Mr. Kamath T.A. Bill etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42222</td>
<td>Foreign service Inspectorate inspection, of Mission in Europe Supply of briefs to the Inspection team.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42223</td>
<td>Proposition of missions in europe by Messrs K.K.K. Menon finance Secy. and Mr. B.N. Chauravarty, I.C.S, Ambassador at the Hague Replies received from the mission in Europe in to.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42224</td>
<td>Representation of I.F.S Officers against their Seniority.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42225</td>
<td>Social reports from commission, of India, in British East Africa Narido.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42226</td>
<td>Utilisation of frais by Heads of Missions, Monthly social reports Lahore Deputy High Commissioner for India, in Pak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42227</td>
<td>Tour to Zeydly and Kanyakata by Mr. Matboob Ahmad and Maharaj Rana Second Secy. in the Indian Embassy, Rangoon, Burma.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42228</td>
<td>Representation of Shri K.K.K. Tandon Against his supression in the I.F.S by three officers Junior to him in to cadre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42229</td>
<td>Proposition of missions in europe by Messrs K.K.K. Menon finance Secy. and Mr. B.N. Chauravarty, I.C.S, Ambassador at the Hague Replies received from the mission in Europe in to.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42230</td>
<td>Utilisation of frais by Head of Mission monthly report Kandy, Ceylon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42231</td>
<td>Embassy of India in China, Paking Utilisation of frais Social reports.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42232</td>
<td>Legation of India, Addis Ababa Ethiopia, Utilisation of Freis social reports.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42233</td>
<td>Indian Administration service Rule and Indian Administration service Rules 1952 and Indian Administrative service Rules, 1952.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42234</td>
<td>Proposal for the transfer of control over the High Commission, for India, in the United Kingdom in 1947.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42235</td>
<td>Income tax paid by Shri M.R. Masani, Formerly India`s Ambassador to Brazil on his salary earned and paid abroad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42236</td>
<td>Use of titles hereditary or otherwise by Member of the Indian foreign service before their name question of dropping off.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42238</td>
<td>Grant of diplomatic rank of Minister to Shri L.R. Singh, I.C.S., Commercial in the Head commission, of India in the U.K. London. Grant of diplomatic rank to information officers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42239</td>
<td>Legation of India, Addis Ababa Ethiopia, Utilisation of Frains social reports.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42240</td>
<td>Saigon Utilisation of frais social reports.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42241</td>
<td>Fiji of grains, social reports.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42242</td>
<td>Fiji of grains, social reports.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42243</td>
<td>Commission for the Govt. of India, in Mauritius, Port-Louis, Utilisation of frais Social Reports.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42244</td>
<td>Minorities and their treatment - Complaint from Buddhists in Ladakh.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42245</td>
<td>Periodical Political reports Missions Extract from report of Ambassador for India in Iran.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42247</td>
<td>Press reports from Prague-(Oct. Nov-51)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42248</td>
<td>Question in the House of the People by Shri Ghulam Gader re: release of Civilian Prisoners from Pakistan after the Cease fire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42249</td>
<td>Monitored Broadcasts from Radio Pakistan &amp; Raiders Radio.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42250</td>
<td>Press reports from Missions in West Pakistan to Kashmir.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42251</td>
<td>Rehabilitation benefits to Kashmir displaced persons in Delhi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42252</td>
<td>Extracts from Periodical Political Reports from the Representative of the Govt. of India in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42253</td>
<td>Propaganda of Publicity------Gbaningo from Pakistan Press--Information Bulletins from P.I.O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42254</td>
<td>Political affairs- Memorandum to F.M., Pakistan by the Constitutional Rights defence Committee. Q.W.M.F Press statement issued by members of -do-Committee-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42256</td>
<td>Monitored Broadcasts from Radio Pakistan &amp; Raiders Radio.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42257</td>
<td>Maps &amp; Publications re. roads, forests electric projects etc in Kashmir-Request from Geographic J. &amp; K. State for the supply of.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42258</td>
<td>Periodical Political reports from Military Advisor, Karachi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42259</td>
<td>Periodical Political reports from Turkey re. Kashmir.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42260</td>
<td>Press reviews regarding Kashmir Dttc., East Pak. Doça.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scheme of assistance to evacuate from Burma, Malaya etc.-Continuance of temporary staff engaged on recovery work, etc. in Madras state. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL

Grant of assistance to evacuate from Burma, Malaya etc.-stalemate showing progress of recoveries made, amounts written off etc.,West Bengal. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL

Representation from non-Graded officers-General. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL

Re-designation of officers of Grade II and III in our missions abroad as 'Registrars' and Assistant Registrars, respectively. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL

Only slip is Available. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL

Rent bills of gazetted officers during 1952. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL

Appointment of Nawab Ali Yavar Jung Bahadur as Ambassador of India in Argentina Buenous Aires. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL

Expenditure Statement relating to Kabul Refugees and State prisoners. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL

Expenditure Statement of the Controller of Emigration. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL

Reconciliation of expenditure figures incurred by the States with those compiled by External Affairs. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL

Rent bills of Gazetted officers during 1952. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL

Appointment of Nawab Ali Yavar Jung Bahadur as Ambassador of India in Argentina Buenous Aires. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL

Economic Conditions in New China. NULL PROTOCOL - I External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL

Monthly expenditure Statements of projecting Emigrants Bombay 52-53. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL

Approval for the appointment of Mr. B.N. Banerjee as Assistant Solicitor & Assistant Legal Adviser to the High Commission of India in London. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL

Appointment of Nawab Ali Yavar Jung Bahadur as Ambassador of India in Argentina Buenous Aires. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL

Construction of additional office accommodation in New Delhi Foreign Office. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL

Classification of Missions abroad into 'A' 'B' & 'C' classifications from the point of view of population. NULL ACCOUNTS External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL

Opening of the Office Assistant High Commissioner for India at Jahanabad -Sanction for Additional staff and for the introduction of stf at Dacca and Karachi. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Opening of a temporary Visa office at Deccal (East Pakistan) and transfer of staff from Deccal to Camilla. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL


Division of Pay of Messenger Changeans & Industrial Staff. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Prime Minister’s note on dress. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Visit of a special mission consisting of Dr. Syed Mahmud and Shri A. K. Chanda to Iraq, and Iran during April-May 1953- Coronation of H.M. King Faisal II of Iraq. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

India’s part in the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission in Korea - Summery for the Cabinet. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Definition of Indian Staff for Service in Korea for Services in H. Q. Chairman N.N.R.C. Consideration the terms of. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Deputation Shri T. N. Kaul, Joint Secretary, & Dr. K. Gopalachari, Research officer, Ministry of External Affairs to Peking in Connection with Indo-China Talks on Tibet.- Deputation of Dr. K. Gopalachari to Rangoon on his way back to India. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Deputation of Civilian Staff for Service in Korea for Services in H. Q. Chairman N.N.R.C. Consideration the terms of. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Deputation of Civilian Staff for Service in Korea for Services in H. Q. Chairman N.N.R.C. Consideration the terms of. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

London-Delegation of Authority to sanction Leave to India-based Officers in the High Commissioner for India in London. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Ceylon-High Commissioner for India in Grant of India based claims to the Locally recruited Assistants and Clerks in-. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Dacca-Post of Indian Customs taxation officers grant of Consolidated Foreign allowance to the echo in Lieue of Conveyance Composatory & the allowances. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

London-Canteen Service in the High Commission of India. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

London-Canteen Service in the High Commission of India. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Counselling of Posts in the Visa office Dacca regarding Pakistan visa Office at Bombay. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Deputation of an Indian in our border team to inspect the porous border between India and Pakistan. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Singapore-Grant of Home Leave Concessions to the Locally Recruited Staff employed in the Office of the R.G.I. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Appointment of officers of Grade II and III in our missions abroad as `Registrars` and Assistant Registrars, respectively. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Appointment of officers of Grade II and III in our missions abroad as `Registrars` and Assistant Registrars, respectively. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Appointment of officers of Grade II and III in our missions abroad as `Registrars` and Assistant Registrars, respectively. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Appointment of officers of Grade II and III in our missions abroad as `Registrars` and Assistant Registrars, respectively. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Appointment of officers of Grade II and III in our missions abroad as `Registrars` and Assistant Registrars, respectively. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Appointment of officers of Grade II and III in our missions abroad as `Registrars` and Assistant Registrars, respectively. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Appointment of officers of Grade II and III in our missions abroad as `Registrars` and Assistant Registrars, respectively. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Appointment of officers of Grade II and III in our missions abroad as `Registrars` and Assistant Registrars, respectively. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Appointment of officers of Grade II and III in our missions abroad as `Registrars` and Assistant Registrars, respectively. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Appointment of officers of Grade II and III in our missions abroad as `Registrars` and Assistant Registrars, respectively. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Appointment of officers of Grade II and III in our missions abroad as `Registrars` and Assistant Registrars, respectively. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL

Appointment of officers of Grade II and III in our missions abroad as `Registrars` and Assistant Registrars, respectively. NULL ADMINISTRATION External Affairs 1953 37.58.9 NULL
42376 Request for refund of Stamp duty and Registration fee on lease deed relating to 2, Bhagwan Das Road, from the Chinese Embassy.

42377 Request from the American Embassy to amend Article 10 of the lease deeds in respect of various buildings allotted to the Embassy.

42378 Regarding the proposal of the Yugoslav Embassy to acquire land in the Diplomatic Enclave.

42379 Indonesian Embassy’s Proposal for acquisition of land in the Diplomatic Enclave for Construction.

42380 Enquiry from the Pakistani High Commissioner in India regarding rules relating to the acceptance and mode of wearing of international awards etc.

42381 Registration with the U.N. Headquartes of the Treaty of friendship between the President of India and the King of Iraq signed at Baghdad on 10th November 1952.

42382 Orders relating to Ceremonial’s Amendment to the Pamphlet.

42383 Registration with the U.N. Headquartes of the Treaty of friendship between the President of India and the King of Iraq signed at Baghdad on 10th November 1952.

42384 Decision not to give to any Govt., a copy of the draft treaty with any other Govt.

42385 Ceylonese High Commission’s proposal for acquisition of land in the Diplomatic Enclave.

42386 Portuguese Legates Proposal for acquisition of land in the Diplomatic Enclave.

42387 Exemption from the payment of the Delhi Sales-tax to Diplomatic Missions and their diplomatic staff.

42388 Exemption from the payment of the Delhi Sales-tax to Diplomatic Missions and their diplomatic staff.

42389 Tripoli Embassy’s proposal for acquisition of land in the Diplomatic Enclave.

42390 Request from the U.S. Embassy to amend Article 10 of the lease deeds in respect of various buildings allotted to the Embassy.

42391 Ceylonese High Commission’s proposal for acquisition of land in the Diplomatic Enclave.

42392 Original letters of acknowledgement from Heads of States of Foreign Countries of letters of Credence and Recall of Indian Envoys.

42393 Situation Reports from French Possessions in India.

42394 Annual Reports from Lahore 1952.

42395 Situation Reports from Australia.

42396 Situation Reports from Berne.

42397 Situation Reports from Paris.

42398 Annual Reports from Philippenes 1952.

42399 Annual Reports from Ankara Turkey.

42400 Annual Reports from Brazil.

42401 Annual Reports from New York 1952.

42402 Annual Reports from Ceylon 952.

42403 Composition of Fortnightly Monthly Reports.

42404 Annual Reports from Canada 1952.

42405 Annual Reports from Portugal Possessions in India.

42406 Annual Reports from Russia.

42407 Annual Reports from Ethiopia.

42408 Annual Reports from China.

42409 Situation Reports from Pakistan.

42410 Situation Reports from Berne.

42411 Annual Reports from Ethiopia 1952.

42412 Situation Reports from Philippenes.

42413 Reports from Djakarta(Indonesia.)

42414 Instructions to Missions abroad regarding submission of reports covering calendar months.

42415 Annual Reports from Australia & New Zealand for the year 1952.

42416 Annual Reports from Tokyo 1952.

42417 Annual Reports from Lahore 1952.

42418 Annual Reports from Mauritius 1952.

42419 Annual Reports from Iran (Tehran)1952.

42420 Situation Reports from Turkey.

42421 Situation Reports from China.

42422 Annual Reports from Tibet (Lhasa)1952.

42423 Annual Reports from Egypt (Cairo).

42424 Situation Reports from Pakistan.

42425 Annual Reports from Our Embassy in Prague.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42426</td>
<td>Annual Reports from British West Indies for the year 1952.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42427</td>
<td>Annual Reports from Iran Peking 1952.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42428</td>
<td>Situation Reports from Belgium.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42429</td>
<td>Locarno Pact 1925.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42430</td>
<td>Question starred D. No. 557 Notice of Admission to be sent out on 6.2.53 Question of Admitted for 12.2.1953.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42431</td>
<td>Regarding Procedure of registration of Foreigners in India-Supply of the Specimen forms prescribed under the rules to the Turkish Embassy, New Delhi.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42432</td>
<td>Registration and other formalities to be observed by foreign visitors to India, Including diplomatic &amp; Officials of the foreign missions in India Procedure explained to all foreign diplomatic Missions.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42433</td>
<td>Situation Reports from Aden.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42434</td>
<td>Proceeding of Telegrams regarding Japan Situation Report from Japan.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42435</td>
<td>Situation Reports from Mauritius.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42436</td>
<td>Annual report from Washington USA.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42437</td>
<td>Reports from Stock.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42438</td>
<td>Annual report from Berme for 1953.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42440</td>
<td>Reports from Aden.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42441</td>
<td>Reports from the Hague.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42442</td>
<td>Situation Reports from Baghdad.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42443</td>
<td>Annual report from Brussis for 1953.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42444</td>
<td>Report from Jordan.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42446</td>
<td>Annual report from Rangoon for 1953.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42447</td>
<td>Annual report from Arquitina for 1953.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42448</td>
<td>Annual report from Germany Bonn for 1953.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42449</td>
<td>Situation reports From Malaya.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42450</td>
<td>Reports from Peking.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42451</td>
<td>Reports from Jeddah (Saudi Arabia.)</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42452</td>
<td>Situation Reports from Korea.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42454</td>
<td>Reports from Moscow.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42455</td>
<td>Annual report from Comberra for 1953 and Nz.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42456</td>
<td>Situation reports From Lahore.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42457</td>
<td>The Interview Govt. of Nepal Act. 1951.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42458</td>
<td>Reply of the question paper received from the Ministry of education.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42460</td>
<td>Nomination of a member by the President to fill the seat in the house of the People allotted to the Part B Tribal Areas of Assam. Recomedation of the Governor of Assam.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42461</td>
<td>Release of 17 cartons of crockery belonging to the Maharaja of Bhutan. The question of releasing such consignments not requiring provision of Foreign exchange without production of</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42462</td>
<td>Reply to the questionnaire from ministry of Planning and Development.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42464</td>
<td>Question by Shri B.R Bhagai in the House of the People about constitutional Reforms in Sikkim.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42465</td>
<td>Question of introduction of a licencing system for controlling exports to Piltter.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42466</td>
<td>Assumption by the Govt. of India of the responsibility to look after the interests of Nepal Foreign Countries where they have non representative of their own.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42467</td>
<td>Paper from the Ministry of commerce Industry.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42468</td>
<td>Compendium of the Indian Foreign Service Instructions.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42469</td>
<td>Payment of annual subsidy of r s 3,00,000/- to the Govt. of Sikkim for the year 1952.</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42470</td>
<td>Delegation of power to the P.O., in Sikkim for approving appointment of Indian to minor posts under the Sikkim Durbar procedure of the verification of character and antecedents of Indians for</td>
<td>NORTH-EAST FRONTIER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>37:58:9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
42471 Question by Shri Brahms Chandhury in the House of the About teh Indo-Bhutan relations, the subsidy leaving paid by the Govt. of India, to the Govt. of Bhutan. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42472 Representation from certain Tribal Chieftains of the N.E.F. Agency areas to the Honble Prime Minister, regarding their Presents etc. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42473 Reply to questionaire from the Ministry of Health. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42474 Delegation of power to the P.D., in Sikkim for approving appointment of Indian to minor posts under the Sikkim Durbar procedure of the verification of character and antecedents of Indians for NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42475 Cancellation of the notification of the Govt. of India in the late Foreign Dept. relating to the application of the provision section 45 of the code of Civil procedure to the cover of the R.O.in NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42476 Question in the House People by Shri R.S. Tiwari enquiring whether the govt. of India, have any diplomatic representative in Bhutan. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42477 Reply of the question from the Ministry of Finance. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42478 Unfounded press report about Sino-Tibetan Claims to Badrainath of Uttar Pradesh. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42479 Question in the Council of State by Shri S.N. Mazumdar respect of Indian nationals visiting Sikkim. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42480 Reply of the question paper received from the Ministry of education. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42481 Reply to questionaire from the military of forests. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42482 Question by Shri B.R Bhagai in the House of the People about constitutional Reforms in Sikkim. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42483 Paper from the Ministry of Planning to Development. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42484 Reply of questionaire Ministry of General Administration. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42485 Trade statistics between India and Tibet. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42486 Paper from the Ministry of Local Govt. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42487 Description of the Inner Line on the various land frontiers of India under the Bengal Eastern Frontier regulation V of 1973 supply of a copy thereof to the ministry of Defence. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42488 Question by Shri Brahms Chandhury in the House of the About teh Indo-Bhutan relations, the subsidy leaving paid by the Govt. of India, to the Govt. of Bhutan. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42489 Trade statistics between India and Tibet. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42490 Paper from the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42491 Repercussions of the Chinese Trade on trade with western Tibet. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42492 Appointment of Mr. R. Ripple Kyvedesh of Assam in the thirity of E.A. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42493 Finance Budget, rules. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42494 Statistics relating to export and Import of Goods to and from Western Tibet. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42495 Annual report on the changes in the course of rivers forming boundaries between Indian territories and Nepal for the year 1951. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42496 Reply to the questionaire from the Ministry of Transport and communications. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42497 Question in the Council of State by Shri S.N. Mazumdar respect of Indian nationals visiting Sikkim. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42498 Reply of the question from the Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42499 Ministry question copies of Various notes. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42500 Annual report on the changes in the course of rivers forming boundaries between Indian territories and Nepal for the year 1951. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42501 survey to ascertain the changes of the course of rivers forming boundary between Nepal and Bihar. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42502 Reply to questionaire from the Ministry of Health. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42503 Papers regarding Nepal Public service Commission. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42504 Question of Symbols for showing the new Assam Bhutan Boundary on the survey of India Maps pending completion to its survey by the Surveyor general of India. NULL NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42505 Minority list of Stenographers Correspondence connected therewith. NULL PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42506 Minority list of Stenographers Correspondence connected therewith. NULL PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42507 Extension of stay in India L/Cpl Aung Nyein, L/Cpl Myint Aung and Private Kyan Htin Burmese diplomatic representative in Bhutan. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - II External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42508 Transfer of Manuscipts of secrets Printed Proceedings relating to External for the year 1955 to for any number of journeys within a period of 12 months to the members of the crew of the NULL PASSPORT & VISA - II External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42509 Purchase of card Index cabinets for use in the R & W Branch. NULL R. & W. External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42510 Vice Consulate at Kandahar - Index Slips for 1950 - Printing. NULL R. & W. External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42511 Reports from Pandisheery. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42512 Reports from Tehran. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42513 Correction reports from the Consul General for India, New York from 1st July 1952 to 31st October, 1952. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42514 Annual report from Iran Tehran 1951. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42515 The C.C.S. Rules, 1949 Question of these Rules to the local staff. NULL PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42516 Correspondence relating to CCS (TTS) Rules, 1949. NULL PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42517 Minority of III Division Clerks Correspondences. NULL PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
42518 'Correspondence regarding acceptance of Crew Member Certificates and the 'licence' as valid travel Documents in lieu of Passports. No Visa normally required by such crews but in case of their breaking journey in India, they should be in possession of entry visas for India. To avoid inconveinence to foreigners Indian Missions abroad have been authorised to issue visas for India for any number of journeys within a period of 12 months to the members of the crew of the NULL PASSPORT & VISA - II External Affairs 1952 37.58.9 NULL
Minutes of the of the High Powered officers of India and Pak.
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42847 Fortnightly Reports from the Vice Consul of India Kandahar for 1952.

42848 Application of Evacuee property Act to Iranian Nationals-Case of Mst. Sogha Sultan Begum in Karachi.

42849 Regulation of the Iranian Govt., regarding couriers for the carriage of mails.

42850 Procedure for the issue of stores of payment from the Defence Services to Foreign Govts.

42851 Titles of the Iranian Royal Family.

42852 Export of Asafoetida from Iran.

42853 Titles of the Iranian Royal Family.

42854 Extraction and export of minerals of Iran. Proposal to float a joint stock company consisting of Indians and Iranians.

42855 Allegation by Mr Frarmeri Editor of Khyber regarding Application of Evacuee property Act on Iranian nationals in India. Case of Haji Abdul Kadir Haji Mohammed Abbass Bombay.

42856 Rules Governing Iranians-Export-Import-Possession of Munition in Iran.

42857 Trade Agreement between the USSR and the Govt., of Afghanistan.

42858 Fortnightly Reports from the Vice Consul of India Kandahar for 1952.

42859 Medical treatment of the daughter of Sardar Mohd. Sarwar Khan, an Afghan refugee in U.P.

42860 Monthly Reports from the Vice Consul of India, Zahidan.

42861 Note of Shri Roy, leader of the Indian Air delegation to Tehran regarding certain points.

42862 Representation from the Afghan Embassy for assistance to Afghan Money lenders in India in recovery of their loans.

42863 Afghan Jews. Stay in India-Extension of Mr. Pithas Aurum, his wife and mother Afghan Jews.

42864 Repatriation of Afghan Nationals residing in Hyderabad.

42865 Annual return of Afghan Refugees residing in India.

42866 Educational allowances to Miss Zar Nigar, daughter of Sardar Sher Ahmad Khan, an Afghan Refugee at Allahabad-discontinuance of.

42867 Closure of all foreign cultural institutes in Iran Outside Tehran.

42868 Extension of stay in India to Mr. Jalaluddin Khan and Masud Khan Afghan Nationals. Instructions to Embassy of India Kabul for Satisfying themselves before giving a visa to Afghan nationals by calling for the production of documentary or other prof. of dues to be recovered by them in Afghanistan.

42869 Petition from Afghan traders through the Afghan Bharat Traders association forwarded by Mr. J. K. Singh of the Indian Air Mission from Russia to Afghanistan for advising Afghan Govt. to construct modern oil fields in Afghanistan. Non-taxation when inflicted with losses. Reaching some scheme by which Afghan traders will be allowed to export timber to India.

42870 Extension of stay in India to Mr. Jalaluddin Khan and Masud Khan Afghan Nationals. Instructions to Embassy of India Kabul for Satisfying themselves before giving a visa to Afghan nationals by calling for the production of documentary or other prof. of dues to be recovered by them in Afghanistan.

42871 Restoration of the property of Iranian nationals Mr. Jawad Ejholam Reza Shia, Behmanali Ramzan and Abbass Hassan at Bombay.

42872 Trade Agreement between the USSR and the Govt., of Afghanistan.

42873 Russo-Afghan Relations-Russian Note of Protest to Afghanistan against the Afghan Govt.’s Decision to let French Technicians work in oil fields in North Afghanistan. Visit of five member technical mission from Russia to Afghanistan for advising Afghan Govt. to construct modern oil fields in Afghanistan.

42874 Claim of Aga Mohmon Ali Ex-Talukdar of Hyderabad and an Iranian National against the Govt. of Hyderabad.

42875 Proposed revision of the grant of facilities to the members of the Royal Afghan Family and other notable Afghan Sardars in connection with their visit to India or to other countries through India.

42876 Imports of Mineral Oil from Tehran.

42877 Commercial wing at Tehran.

42878 Petition from Sardar Heshim Khan an Afghan refugees in Sitapur for grant of Agricultural land and restoration of his gun licence.

42879 Export of Asafoetida from Iran.

42880 Decision to discontinue the Annual Statements of Expenditure on telegrams or Air Mail letters sent to Iran forwarded by Ministry of Health.

42881 The Persian Oil Crisis.


42883 Proposal to establish a commercial wing in Embassy of India at Tehran.

42884 Relation between Russia & Iran.

42885 Relation between Russia & Iran.

42886 Reports of deaths of aliens and non-Indians in India (Afghan Nationals).

42887 Afghan refugees in Uttar Pradesh during the year ending 31.12.51.

42888 Afghan refugees in Uttar Pradesh during the year ending 31.12.51.

42889 Afghan refugees in Uttar Pradesh during the year ending 31.12.51.
Burma-Exemption from immigration formalities to Military personnel on board a military aircraft or ship entering India with the permission of the Govt. of India.

Burma Communist Party- Reported movement of Communist towards Manipur.

Annual report of the Agent of the Govt. of India in Ceylon for 1951.

Question by Shri S. Santamaria regarding Sikh immigration to Ceylon from India.

Access to the Central Marine Fisheries Mandapam Camp, for the Preshore and use of porehere for collection purposes.

High Commissioner for India in Ceylon Report on the work of the Mission for 1951.

Regarding agreement between Govt. of Ceylon and the Govt. of India, relating to Air Service request for increase in far Ceylon by Indian.

Short notice question by Shrimati A. Kala regarding position of Indra in Ceylon Statement of the Prime Minister in the House of People.

Evidence of Company’s Witnesses.

Social Insurance Scheme etc of Govt., of Ceylon for labourers and workers in Ceylon.

Anti Indian propaganda in Pakistan - Objectionable writings in Pakistani Press- Miscellaneous.

Tour Reports of the Deputy High Commissioner for India in Pakistan Dacca.

Report on Fear of Assam by a team of Central Govt. officers Implementation of the recommendations contained in.

Starrd question by Shri S. Barrierce for answer in the Council of States on the 24th November 52. res. policy of the Govt. with regard to the minority population in East Bengal- Disabled.

Hindu- Muslim Question in Overseas Colonies- Mauritius.

External Affairs

AFRICA

1952

Loan to South Africa from the International Bank.

Instruments regarding the submission of monthly expenditure statements.

South Africa- Action taken under the Group Act, 1950 Plans of various Local bodies for.

Inclusion and exclusion of posts from Central Secretariat Service.

External Affairs

AFRICA - II

1952

Procedure to be followed in investigating cases of bribery and corruption.


Action taken under the Group Act, 1950 Plans of various Local bodies for.

Activities of Mr. A. B. Pant, Commissioner for Govt. of India in Br. East Africa in New York and London during his Appointment as a Delegate to the U. N. General Assembly 7th Session- Recall to East Africa on Account of Emergency in Kenya.

Hindu- Muslim Question in Overseas Colonies- Mauritius.

Daily News is Available.


South Africa- Passive Resistance Movement-Financial Assistance from India Remittance of Funds by All India Congress. Consultant.

Promote of Equal Status and equal rights given by Lord Salisbury, Secretary of States for India in 1875 to Indian Labour emigrating to South Africa, Natal and Other British Colonies. Points raised by Devi - Ferguson -Devie, in His Pamphlet the Early History of Indians in Natal.

Burma- Exemption from immigration formalities to Military personnel on board a military aircraft or ship entering India with the permission of the Govt. of India.

Financial Assistance from India Remittance of Funds by All India Congress Consultant.

Promote of Equal Status and equal rights given by Lord Salisbury, Secretary of States for India in 1875 to Indian Labour emigrating to South Africa, Natal and Other British Colonies. Points raised by Devi - Ferguson -Devie, in His Pamphlet the Early History of Indians in Natal.

Burma- Exemption from immigration formalities to Military personnel on board a military aircraft or ship entering India with the permission of the Govt. of India.

Financial Assistance from India Remittance of Funds by All India Congress Consultant.

Promote of Equal Status and equal rights given by Lord Salisbury, Secretary of States for India in 1875 to Indian Labour emigrating to South Africa, Natal and Other British Colonies. Points raised by Devi - Ferguson -Devie, in His Pamphlet the Early History of Indians in Natal.
Office order No. 36 of 1952-Instructions that Standing orders and office should be brought to the notice of officers newly posted to Headquarters.

Sanctioned Strength of Class IV-Servants in Various Ministries-Possibility in reduction.

Grant of joining time and travelling allowance to Mr. A. N. Subrahmanyan on the occasion of his leave cum transfer from S an Francisco to India.

Procedure to be followed in investigating cases of bribery and corruption.

Only slip is Available.

Provision of despatch Riders to the Ministry of External Affairs.

Change of the name of Ministry of E.A. and C.R. to Ministry of E.A.

Shri C. L. Sethi P.S.T.Sey(c.r) Pay & Allowances grant of increment.

Creation of a new Branch Proil to deal with the work relating to introduction of passports & Visas for travel to & from Pakistan.

Loan to South Africa from the International Bank.

Shri C. L. Sethi P.S.T.Sey(c.r) Pay & Allowances grant of increment.

Inclusion and exclusion of posts from Central Secretariat Service.

India -Based Status to staff in Burma Malaysia and Ceylon.

Persons new to Office should be brought to the notice of officers newly posted to Headquarters.

Loan to South Africa from the International Bank.

Federation of Entri with Ethiopia.

Only Slip.

AFRICA - I

Loan to South Africa from the International Bank.

AFRICA - I
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Establishment</th>
<th>Affair</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>NULL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43156</td>
<td>Annual General report on the work of the Indian Embassy, Rome for the Year 1951-52.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43157</td>
<td>Annual general report on the Composition and War of the Legation of India in Addis Ababa for the Year 1951.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43158</td>
<td>Grant of terms to Mr. K.L. Daway, Stenographer, Embassy of India, Kathmandu, on his transfer to headquarters.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43159</td>
<td>Legal procedure for the payment of Gratuity to the nominee of Jetha, permanent Chobdar of Peons, Embassy of India, Kathmandu, who has died.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43160</td>
<td>Continuance of Temporary Govt. in the N.E.F. Agency beyond Feb 1952 i.e. for the Year 1952-53.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43161</td>
<td>Grant of Compensation Allowance to Midwifes of the Assam Rifles.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43162</td>
<td>Reemployment of Displaced Revenue Affairs from Balu on their attending the age of Superannuation. 2. Order of the Punjab Govt. to temporary. Re-employ such Officers.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43163</td>
<td>Creation of Supernumerary Posts and regularisation of Post services of displaced central Government Servants from Baluchistan employed in Order the Ministry of Information &amp; Broadcasting.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43164</td>
<td>Re-Employment of Super-amnuted Officers in the N.E.F. Agency.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43165</td>
<td>Advances for Towneys on Tour to N.E.F. Agency Staff(both gazetted and Non-Gazetted), N.E.F. Agency Engineering Department - Future Set up of House Rent allowance to C.P.W.D. Officers transferred to N.E.F. Agencies.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43166</td>
<td>Investigating Team`s Reports-Recommendations to stop sending Low-paid officials to posts abroad-Grant of additional pay to India-based clerks.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43167</td>
<td>Absorption of 56 men of 11 Gorha Rifles in the Assam Rifles-Division of Expenditure on Pay etc. Between Defence and the A.R. Budget.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43168</td>
<td>Reciprocity between the Civil and Military Medical Services.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43169</td>
<td>Removal of 10 Posts of Orderlies for the Assistant Engineer and S.D.O of N.E.F. Agency Engineering Department.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43170</td>
<td>Creation of 10 Posts of Orderlies for the Assistant Engineer and S.D.O of N.E.F. Agency Engineering Department.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43171</td>
<td>Creations of certain posts of officers and staff in the Embassy of India in Afghanistan Kabul.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43172</td>
<td>Revisions of Foreign Allowances of the staff of the Indian High Commission in Canada.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43173</td>
<td>Investigating Team`s Reports-Exemption for the Head of the Mission from payment of local Customs and Excise duties in respect of all articles meant for consumption by himself and his family.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43174</td>
<td>Nepal-Deputation of a Small Mission to Nepal to Study their requirements of Civil officers.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43175</td>
<td>Absorption into C.P.W.D. Cader of Engineers Woring in the N.E.F. Engineering Department.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43176</td>
<td>Investigating Team`s Reports-Oufft Allowance for Military Attaché/Adviser and his staff in a Mission abroad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43177</td>
<td>Legal procedure for the payment of Gratuity to the nominee of Jetha, permanent Chobdar of Peons, Embassy of India, Kathmandu, who has died.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43178</td>
<td>Introduction of Clothing Allowances to Assam Rifles Personal in Lieu of Free Clothing.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43179</td>
<td>Selection of a U.P. police officer as Supdt., Police, Sikkim State vice Shri Sheoraj Singh.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43180</td>
<td>Grant of permission to the Registrar cum Treasury officer and certain members of the staff of the Embassy of India, Kathmandu to undertake customs work.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43181</td>
<td>Duputation of civilian officers to Nepal under Colombo Plan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43182</td>
<td>Appeal from Shri D.N. Mukherjee ex-Principal of Chandernagore College-His suspension from the functions of educational officer at Chandernagore Pension Case.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43183</td>
<td>Counting of Special Proficiency Boy in Calculating Pension of A.R. Personnel.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43184</td>
<td>Leave cum transfer of Mr. H.S. Gyanji, Cypher cum General Asstt., from the Consulate of Govt., of India - Appointment of Mr. G.B. Walker an cypher Assistant in the C.C.B. as Cypher Cum General Asstt., in the Consulate of India at Nova Goa.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43186</td>
<td>Appointment of Shri R.N. Guwahati as Development Commissioner, N.E.F. Agency Grant of Special Pay.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43187</td>
<td>Assam Rifles Eligibility for Grant from the Flag Day Fund.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43188</td>
<td>Investigating Team`s Reports-Postal Privileges to the Head of the Mission.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43189</td>
<td>Creation of 10 Posts of Orderlies for the Assistant Engineer and S.D.O of N.E.F. Agency Engineering Department.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43190</td>
<td>Medical Officer, Assam Rifles Hospital.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43191</td>
<td>Oath of Intelligence of the Constitution of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43192</td>
<td>Assisted medical Attendee Sechem Panel of approved doctors.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43193</td>
<td>Nairobi East Africa.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43194</td>
<td>London High Commission for India, in Grnat of Heating Allowance to the staff.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43195</td>
<td>General Report of the Embassy of India, Cairo for the Year 1951.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43196</td>
<td>1.Audit Report s in Respect of the Embassy of India in Moscow. 2. Revision of Military allowance rules giving Official Journey of Indian Embassy Officials within Soviet Union.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43197</td>
<td>Opening of Legation of India in Syria, Damascus.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43198</td>
<td>South Africa office of the High Commissioner, for the Govt. of India, revision of pay sale of local recruits.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43199</td>
<td>Employment private servants of officers in Govt. officer etc.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43200</td>
<td>Posting of Mr. A.Bhattacharjee as Supdt. in the Embassy of India, Rangoon.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38-03-0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. Question of endorsing Indo-Cylon Passes and visa Applications of Boatmen by the Protector of Emigrants, Mandapam Camp and Tuticorin. 3. Issue of Identity Cards to crew of Sailing vessels playing between India and Cylon.

43262 Ban on Emigration to Cylon Departure by air of unskilled Wokers processing credentials Proving their recent entry into India-Proposal to individuals certain changes (Photographs

43263 Emigration to Cylon-Refusal of permits by the Govt. of Cylon to Crew of country craft Playing between Southern Ports in India and Ports in Cylon Decisions that the Crew of Country craft Should not be considered as covered by the indian Emigration Act.

43264 Emigration-Malay Request from individuals intending to Proceed-to-Exemption from the requirement of Security Deposits Request for Grant of No Objection Certificate.

43265 Decision that Probable Office may be inspected by the C.E. and the Office of the Controller of Emigration, Madras by the Deputy Secretary(S.E.A.).

43266 North Borneo-Proposal by the Govt. of British North Borneo for the Emigration of Agriculturists and Tilled Workers and Rubber tappers for Permanent Settlement in-Approval of the Scheme by the Cabinet-Selection of Personal for the Deputation of North Borneo.

43267 Personal Secretary to the Ambassador of India in Iran. Selection of Appointment of mr. D.R. Sachdeva as interim Meaenze.

43268 Foreign Allowance granted to the Staff of the Indian Legation, Addis-Ababa Review of.

43269 Representation to the Govt. of Cylon is Deportation of Indians who entered Cylon Legally. Also Question of applicability to Government employees Proceeding for Employment Under the Government of India or Others assisted in immigration by the Mission . Also Question of applicability to Government employees Proceeding for Employment Under the Government of India or Others assisted in immigration by the.Scheme by the Cabinet-Selection of Personal for the Deputation of North Borneo.

43270 Three Hundred Unskilled labourers from Cylon for Wor in the Oilfields of Sarawak -Proposals of Emigration , Madras by the Deputy Secretary.(S.E.A.).

43271 Proposal of the government of Indias Representative in malaya regarding review of the Policy regarding emigration Skilled Work Consideration wheather any Prohibition is necessary in view of Indians Own recruitment(Notes by Foreign Secretary).


43273 Grant of Leave to locally recruited Staff in the Indian Missions abroad.

43274 De Jure transfer of Chandernagore Review of posts which are to be retained or abolished consequent on the merger of Chandernagore with India.

43275 Language Rewards for army Officers Serving as Commandants in the Assam Rifles.

43276 Creation of Supernumerary Posts and regularisation of Post services of displaced central Government Servants from Baluchistan employed in Order the Ministry of Information & Publication Appointment of Two Additional Posts of Divisional Forest Officers for the Sadya and Balipura Dividing in N.E.F. Agency.

43277 Free Air travel Between Sadiya and Pasaighat by Assam Rifles Personnel.

43278 Medical Officer, Assam Rifles Hospital.

43279 Retention in Service after Invalidation case of Assam Rifles Personnel.

43280 Injury Pension claim of Riflemen Baliram Ghatri -5 th B.N. , Assam Rifles.

43281 Immigration to Australia-History of the Prime Minister-Information about the Immigration of Indians to Argentina to Agriculture Purposes.

43282 HCl Immigration into Cylon-Measures adopted by the Govt. of Cylon to Prevent. Issue of Identity Card and Exhibiting Films. Extract of Political Reports from Non H.C. in Cylon . Representation to the Govt. of Cylon is Deportation of Indians who entered Cylon Legally.

43283 Indian Emigrant Act, 1921-Applicability to Persons Proceeding abroad for employment in Our Missions . Also Question of applicability to Government employees Proceeding for Employment Under the Government of India or Others assisted in immigration by the Act.

43284 Matters affecting the Foreign relations, of the Govt. of India, Channels of Communications, Employment Under the Government of India or Others assisted in immigration by the Act.

43285 Emigration to Cylon-Difficulties of Passengers Proceeding to Recruitment by Cylon Authorities that Children Under 15 also should have Separate Passports, Insistence on Evidence that the accompanying female is actually wife of the Labourer. Suggestion that the Passportissuing Authorities should instruct applicants in evidence to contract the Protectors of Emigrants.

43286 Trade agreement between India and the U.S.A for and conclusion of...

43287 Proposal to cancel the present offer of the Vice Consul at a fully fledge[d legation.

43288 Emigration to Goa-Question regarding the Applicability of the Indian Emigration Act to the Skilled and Unskilled Workers recruited for Service in Goa-Decision that Act is not applicable.

43289 Emigration to Malaysia-Ban on the Departure by Sea to Unskilled Workers to malaya Under Section 30-A of the Act- Consideration of the Question of Grant of Exemptions to Persons Old to Malaya also of establishment of Machinery to Assist emigrants. The Question of Policy regarding emigration Skilled Work Consideration weather any Prohibition is necessary in view of Indians Own recruitment(Notes by Foreign Secretary).

43290 Decision that Portable Office may be inspected by the C.E. and the Office of the Controller of Emigration, Madras by the Deputy Secretary(S.E.A.).

43291 Three Hundred Unskilled labourers from Cylon for Wor in the Oilfields of Sarawak -Proposal for recruitment of Information that the Govt. of Cylon have banned the emigration of Indian Wokers to Third Country in 1847.

43292 Office of the Protector of Emigrants, Madras-Assaull on the Protector by one Sadanandan on the 12th December, 1952 -Further Developments-Also question of Discharge of Mr. Naicker an Undesirable Member of the Office of the Protector of Emigrants, Madras, Case Against Mr. Meersarain Law Court departmental Enquiry against Mr. Naicker.

43293 Proposal of the government of Indias Representative in malaya regarding review of the Policy of Emigration to malaya Pela for relaxation of Restrictions-Law Ministers ruling that Skilled Persons in Search of Employment are not Covered by the Act.

43294 Applications of Indians for Exemption from the Ban on Emigration to Cylon received from the Cylon Emigration Commissioner, Tiruchirapalli, During the Year 1952.

43295 Emigration to Cylon-Refusal of permits by the Govt. of Cylon to Crew of country craft Playing between Southern Ports in India and Ports in Cylon Decisions that the Crew of Country craft Should not be considered as covered by the indian Emigration Act.

43296 Emigration to Cylon-Difficulties of Passengers Proceeding to Recruitment by Cylon Authorities that Children Under 15 also should have Separate Passports, Insistence on Evidence that the accompanying female is actually wife of the Labourer. Suggestion that the Passportissuing Authorities should instruct applicants in evidence to contract the Protectors of Emigrants.
1. Inspection of the Office of the Protector of Emigrants, Calcutta by the Controller of Emigration on the 31st March, 1953. 2. Instructions issued regarding the Procedure for Collecting and Accounting Licence Fees of Passage Brokers and their agents - Applications for grant or renewal of Licences to Deposit the Fees to the Treasury Direct and Forward.


3. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.


5. Emigration-Aden-Recruitment of About 600 Indian Skilled Workers for Employment in the Aden Refinery Project - Envoying of Arrangement form-strike by Indian Employees playing between India and Cylon.


7. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.


9. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

10. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

11. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

12. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

13. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

14. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

15. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

16. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

17. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

18. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

19. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

20. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

21. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

22. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

23. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

24. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

25. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

26. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

27. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

28. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

29. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

30. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

31. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

32. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

33. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

34. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

35. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

36. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

37. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

38. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

39. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.

40. Emigration-Burma-Request by the Govt. of Burma for recruitment of Engineers and Other Personnel from India for their National Housing and Town & Country Development Board.
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Enquiry from the Canadian High Commission in India, as to whether the Govt. of India would agree to enter into negotiations, with a view to concluding an agreement for the avoidance of double taxation. 

Question by Shri Vallatharas regarding excesses of Ceylon Police against the Ceylon Indian.

Proposed for the Building of the Chancery and residence of the Officers and Staff, Embassy of India, Nepal.

Purchase of Property in Anar. Deputation of Shri T.J. Makaram to Anara and Staff-Embassy of India, Nepal.

Proposal for the Construction of Buildings for the Chancery and residence of the Officers and Staff of Mission on tour in the Countries to which they are accredited. Should get it in C.C.B. before they go out on another foreign Posting.

Rate of allowance to Officers who act as Charged Affairs during the absence of the Head Secretary can be made directly responsible for the duties and responsibilities of a Charged Affairs Officer.

Confirmation of the following Probationer Officers in the Indian Foreign Service. Messrs. S. Subramaniam, M/Finance, Madras, C.A.

Question of appointment of major S.M. Rishnartry to the Indian Foreign Service.

4343 Issue of Providential Authorisation for the Payment of Pay and allowance of its Officers abroad Pending the Finalisation of the Distribution Schedule of the I.A.S Cadre. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4344 Training of I.F.S. Probationers recruited on the results of the competitive Examination held in 1951. Selva Shri D.S. Kamillar, J.C. Ajmarj., S. Rajaji , Thomas Abramam NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4345 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4346 Gradation List of Grade I C.S.O Officers. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4347 Gradation List of Grade I C.S.O Officers. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4348 Recommendation of Advisory Board of Social welfare that Social war courses should be introduced in the training of Future recruits for Indian Foreign Service. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4349 Printing of Half Yearly list of Officer on the Ministry of External Affairs at Headquaters and in Mission etc. abroad. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4350 Revision of the Foreign allowance in the miscous Abroad. Acceptance of the formula of Mr. B.K. Nehru as the basis of revision. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4351 Private servant of Shri R.R. Saksena 1) Pay & allowances of I.F.S Posts in the office of the High Commissioner for India in Canada Ottawa. 2) Grant of passage for the second private servant of Shri R.R. Saksena High Commissioner for India in Canada in relation to the normal time limit. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4352 5) Grant of terminal passages to the private servant of Miss K. Rukmini I.F.S. Second secretary office of the High Commissioner for India Ottawa. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4353 Pay and allowances of I.F.S. post Shanghai Appointment of Shri P.R.S. Mani as Consul General. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4354 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4355 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4356 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4357 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4358 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4359 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4360 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4361 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4362 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4363 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4364 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4365 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4366 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4367 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4368 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4369 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4370 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4371 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4372 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4373 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4374 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4375 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
4376 Pay and allowances of I.F.S Posts in the India Delegation Office, New York. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL External Affairs 1952 38:03.0 NULL
null
Notice from Shri G.N. Biswas regarding miles of Nadin District wrongly included in west Bengal.

Protest from pak High Court in Delhi Alleged violation of Pak Territory of 124 heads of cattle by J&K state on 18.12.52 request for return of cattle.

Starred question D. No. 2423 to be asked in the House of the people on the 26.11.1952 if admitted, by Dr. N.B. Khare regarding the number of raids by Pak on border villages in India, during the four years beginning from 1st Jan 1948 and ending with 1st Jan 1952.

United Nations General Assembly - Copies of general debates including Kashmir.

India Question of taking counter-action and re-examination of the Kutch Sind boundary.

Protest from pak High Court in Delhi Alleged violation of Pak Territory of 124 heads of cattle by J&K state on 18.12.52 request for return of cattle.

India Pakistan Passport System - Procedure for collection of (1) Passport Fees, and (2) Visa Fees in cases in which the passport or the Visa to refused U/S period curtailed procedure for making refund- Exception from Treasury Rule (2).

Grant of Indian passport to the members of Muslim families in India whose heads serve the Govt of East Bengal & occasionally visit their homes, (1) Mr. M. Mushirudd (2) Ml. Bair.

Propaganda - Anti Indian in Pakistan- Gleanings from the Pakistan Press and Radio - From the Press Information Bureau, Govt. of India.

Propaganda, anti-Indian in Pakistan - List monthly reports on the trends of public opinion in Pakistan by Pakistan Information services in Pakistan-Karachi Lahore and Dacca.

Accommodation - Office and Residential- Office and staff of Chief Visa Office, Docca.

India Pakistan Passport System - Procedure for collection of (1) Passport Fees, and (2) Visa Fees in cases in which the passport or the Visa to refused U/S period curtailed procedure for making refund- Exception from Treasury Rule (2).

Grant of Indian passport to the members of Muslim families in India whose heads serve the Govt of East Bengal & occasionally visit their homes, (1) Mr. M. Mushirudd (2) Ml. Bair.

Passport information for travel between India & Pakistan- Form of application for Indian Passport holders for travel to Pakistan.

Propaganda anti-Pakistan in India An editorial entitled the crescent over India in the March issue of Filmindia Bara Bazar, against the exhibition of the illus Jesh-e-Hajib boundary under the Radcliffe.

Punjab Implementation committee- Minutes of the Meeting held at New Delhi on the 11/12th of December 1952 to settle the Kashmir Issue.

Parliament question No. 2390 tabled by Pandit T.N. Tewari Ans in the House of the People on 9.12.1952 cases of forcible occupation of Indian Territory by the Pak Police in the Western Part of Pakistan.

Starred question No. 718 proposed to be asked in the house of the People by Shri G. Chandrashekar regarding the number of agreements entered into between India and Pak from the partition and the extent to which each of the agreement has been implemented by Pak.

India should withdraw the issue of Kashmir from the U.N.O resolution proposed to be moved in the house of the People by Shri M.S Gurupadamwany.

Standard Model forms of formal documents- (1) Full Powers for Plenipotentaries of India i) Ratification of a Treaty etc.

Standard Model forms of formal documents- (1) Full Powers for Plenipotentaries of India i) Ratification of a Treaty etc.

Propaganda anti-Indian in Pakistan-An objectionable play entitled Naya Nishan (New Symbol) saged in Karachi in February 1952 and objectionable letter entitled Demai of History by India published in the Civil & Military Gazette Lahore in its issue of May 1952-1953 to the Govt. of Pakistan. The editor was asked to refrained from Publishing such material.

Propaganda anti-Indian in Pakistan - Daily press reviews from the India Information services in Pakistan-(Karachi Lahore and Dacca).

Parliament question No. 1390 tabled by Pandit T.N. Tewari Ans in the House of the People on 9.12.1952 cases of forcible occupation of Indian Territory by the Pak Police in the Western Part of Pakistan.

List of Boundary commission papers received from the partition secretariat.

Canal water Dispute U.K. Documents regarding legal respect of Hydro electric development of Rivers and lakes of Common Interest etc.

Showing of Indo-Pak boundary on aviation maps Request from Indian National Airways Ltd.


Propaganda anti-Indian in Pakistan-An objectionable play entitled Naya Nishan (New Symbol) saged in Karachi in February 1952 and objectionable letter entitled Denial of History by India published in the Civil & Military Gazette Lahore in its issue of May 1952-1953 to the Govt. of Pakistan. The editor was asked to refrained from Publishing such material.

Propaganda in India Pakistan Violation of Indo-Pakistani agreements by Pakistan-Protests lodged through channels other than the diplomatic by India.

India should withdraw the issue of Kashmir from the U.N.O resolution proposed to be moved in the house of the People by Shri M.S Gurupadamwany.

Parliamentary question no. 23 by Dr. Ram Sahab Singh regarding the demarcation of boundary between Punjab and Punjab answered in the Parliament in 20.6.1952.

Parliamentary question No. 2390 tabled by Pandit T.N. Tewari Ans in the House of the People on 9.12.1952 cases of forcible occupation of Indian Territory by the Pak Police in the Western Part of Pakistan.

Punjab Implementation committee- Minutes of the Meeting held at New Delhi on the 11/12th of December 1952 to settle the Kashmir Issue.

Parliament question No. 1390 tabled by Pandit T.N. Tewari Ans in the House of the People on 9.12.1952 cases of forcible occupation of Indian Territory by the Pak Police in the Western Part of Pakistan.
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<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44010</td>
<td>Seventh session of the General Assembly commencing on 14th Oct. 1952 works of conciliation commissions of ar palestine in the light of the united nations, resolutions, item proposed by the</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44011</td>
<td>Special despatch from Mr. Khub Chand, I.C.S., Baghdad regarding reactions, to recent development in Iraq and Egypt.</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44012</td>
<td>Loses sustained by Indian Nationals during the Cairo Riots Claim against the Govt. of Egypt for compensation.</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44013</td>
<td>Miscellaneous D.O. Correspondence with the legation of India, Baghdad.</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44014</td>
<td>Descriptive Memoir of the Ministry of External Affairs extracts relating to AWT Branch</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44015</td>
<td>Mr. Abdul Malik Kher Bin Abdul Kadir Sidiqander a Saudi Arabian National ex-Rajp with the King of Saudi Arabia Visit to India.</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44016</td>
<td>Central Haj Committee—-Continuance after the 25th April 1952.</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44017</td>
<td>Invitation from the Convention Chairman of the Seventh Session of the International Federation of Women Jurista to attend the Conference to be held at Istanbul Terence from July 5th to 10th</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44018</td>
<td>Port Haj Committee Act, 1932-Compositions of the Bombay Port Haj Committee.</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44019</td>
<td>Pilgrimage to Iraq and the Hajj Via Iraq Facilities suggested by the All India, Shia Conference Allahabad.</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44020</td>
<td>The Nationalist movement in Tunisia and negotiations with the French Government.</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44021</td>
<td>Cabinet rechuffe in Cairo- Constitution of a new Cabinet.</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44022</td>
<td>Special despatch from Mr. Khub Chand, I.C.S., Baghdad regarding reactions, to recent development in Iraq and Egypt.</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44023</td>
<td>List of cases shown to and notes prepared for the use of Mr. Khubchand I.C.S., Minister to Iraq, prior to his leaving for Baghdad on 1-4-52 to take up his appointment.</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44024</td>
<td>Inclusion of the Tunisian Question in the Agenda of the forthcoming session-Motion for papers by Shri C.G.K. Reddy under rule 156(1) of the Rules of Procedure and conduct of business in the Council of States and short notice question b the same member relating to the same subject.</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44025</td>
<td>Information regarding countries to which the Govt. of India, Award scholarships furnished to the Syrian Legion in New Delhi.</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44026</td>
<td>Special report of the director adn Advisory commission, of the UN relief and works agency for</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>palestine refugees in teh Near East.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44027</td>
<td>Algerian delegation in the Middle East-Request for raising the case of Algeria in the United Nations.</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44028</td>
<td>Govt. of India Scholarships scheme, 1952-53 Application to territories with which Branc is concerned.</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44029</td>
<td>Algerian delegation in the Middle East-Request for raising the case of Algeria in the United Nations.</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44030</td>
<td>Tunisian- The Nationalist movement in - Question before the U. No.. Document.</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44032</td>
<td>Morocco. Request by Iraq that Morocco should be included in the agenda of Seventh Session of the General Assembly of the United Nations starting. New York on 24th October 1952.</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44033</td>
<td>Starred Question for the House of the People by Shri K.C.Sodhia asking the amount spent by the govt. of India by way of subsidy or otherwise in making arrangements for pilgrimage to the</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44034</td>
<td>Muslim peoples organisations and other conferences held at Karachi by Pakistan Special Reports from the Legation of India Baghdad.</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>38:03:0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
44079 Grant of leave to locally recruited staff in Indian Missions, in Burma, Malaya, Ceylon.

44080 Lahore Withdrawal of Concession of free water and election of enjoyed by the staff of the Deputy High Commission.

44081 London Indian High Commission in Mr. Woolough High Commissioner, Increase in pay of the woolwough 2. Grant of pension benefits to.

44082 Eu South Africa Indian High Commission in Rates of cost of living allowance admissible to locally recruited staff in.

44083 2. General Question regarding the Grant of T.A. & D.A. terms to be given to Indian Class IV servants Deputed to Indian Missions and Posts abroad.

44084 Nairobi Indian Commission in Antecedents of locally recruited Indian Staff in the Embassy of India Tehran.

44085 Ceylon Post to one of certain locally recruited staff.

44086 Burma Indian Embassy in Appointment of Shri Krishna Rao as Labour welfare officer cum vice Consul.

44087 Grant of leave to locally recruited staff in Indian Missions, in Burma, Malaya, Ceylon.

44088 Assisted medical Attendence Sechem Panel of approved doctors.

44089 Grant of India status t locally staff in Burma, Malaya and Ceylon.

44090 Nairobi Indian Commission in leave rules applicable to the locally Class IV servants Deputed to Indian Missions and Posts abroad.

44091 Grant of leave to locally recruited staff in Indian Missions, in Burma, Malaya, Ceylon.

44092 Creation of the additional Posts in the Legation of India Berma -Proposal from Mr. Raghavan the minister in Rome. The Creation of two posts of Locally recruit Messager & i post in other State.

44093 Lahore Indian Embassy in Appointment of Shri Krishna Rao as Labour welfare officer cum vice Consul.

44094 London Indian High Commission in Mr. Woolough High Commissioner, Increase in pay of the woolwough 2. Grant of pension benefits to.

44095 New filing system decision to defence in establishment up to 1953.

44096 London High Commission for India, in Grant of Heating Allowance to the staff.

44097 Ceylon Post to one of certain locally recruited staff.

44098 Nairobi East Africa.

44099 Regularisation of appointments made in the India stores Deptt. London and India supply Mission in Washington by a reference to the Union Public Services Commission.

44100 1. Audit Report s in Respect of the Embassy of India in Moscow. 2. Revision of Military allowance rules giving Official Journey of Indian Embassy Officials within Soviet Union.

44101 Proposal for increase in the Foreign Allowance of the Staff in the Embassy of India, Cairo.

44102 Inspection report of Mr. D.D. Bhatia on the office of the Agent in Knala Lumpur.

44103 Grant of India, based status to the U.P.S.C stenograph in Burma and malaya.

44104 London Indian High Commission in Mr. Woolough High Commissioner, Increase in pay of the woolwough 2. Grant of pension benefits to.

44105 D.H.C Hnva Supdt. of Shri Kamla Kant Bhuyan as Clerk.

44106 Central secy. service scheme IV.

44107 Declaration of Shri madher Sudan Chowdhury, a locally recruited peon at Dacca, as India based.

44108 Employment private servants of officers in Govt. officer etc.

44109 London Pay increase of the locally staff is the High Commission.

44110 Grant of India, based status to the U.P.S.C stenograph in Burma and malaya.

44111 London Pay increase of the locally staff is the High Commission.

44112 London Pay increase of the locally staff is the High Commission.

44113 Colombo Indian High Commission in Locally recruited chauffeur in Revision of pay of Proposal 2.

44114 London Pay increase of the locally staff is the High Commission.

44115 London Pay increase of the locally staff is the High Commission.

44116 London Pay increase of the locally staff is the High Commission.

44117 London Pay increase of the locally staff is the High Commission.

44118 London Pay increase of the locally staff is the High Commission.

44119 London Pay increase of the locally staff is the High Commission.

44120 London Pay increase of the locally staff is the High Commission.

44121 London Pay increase of the locally staff is the High Commission.

44122 London Pay increase of the locally staff is the High Commission.

44123 London Pay increase of the locally staff is the High Commission.

44124 London Pay increase of the locally staff is the High Commission.
null
44233 Dispursal of Printed copies of old proceeding relating to 1881-1922 and manuscripts of secret NULL R. & W. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44234 Transfer of Manuscripts of secrets Printed Proceedings relating to External for the year 1882 to NULL R. & W. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44235 Annual report from San Francisco - 1951. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44236 Questing of Granting Passports to persons suffering from leprocy. NULL F.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44237 Introduction of Passport System for travel between India and Pakistan - Visa Staff at Dacca and stationery, furniture accommodation etc. NULL F.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44239 Amendments to the Filling Guide. NULL R. & W. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44240 Annual report from Ceylon. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44241 Reports from Pandicherry. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44242 Annual report from Tokyo 1951. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44243 Annual report from Brazil (Rio de Janeiro). NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44244 Reports from Jedda. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44245 Citizenship Rules 1956 or the Citizen (Registration of Indian Consulator) Rules 1956 NULL P.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44246 Grant of Indo-Pakistan to sale Mohd. Khan of Narasupur, Andhra state. NULL P.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44247 Grant of Indo-Pakistan to sale Mohd. Khan of Narasupur , Andhra state. NULL P.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44248 Claim for Compensation for loss incurred by B.I. Section Navigation Co. Ltd. regarding refusal of entry of certain Pak. Nationals. NULL P.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44250 Distribution of Fortnightly Monthly reports. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44251 Reports from Moscow. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44252 Austria. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44253 Fortnightly reports from the Consulate General of India San Francisco for the period from 1st August 1952 to 31st December, 1952. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44254 Fifteenth session of the Council of the Food and Agriculture Organisation held at Rome in June 1952. Sixteenth session of the Council of the F.A.O. at Rome in November 1952. meeting of the F.A.O Committee on relations with the International Organisations from 30-3-1952. NULL U.N. - I External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44255 Reports regarding Finland. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44256 Monthly report of the Indian Embassy Buneos Aires (Argentina) for 1952. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44257 Only slip is available. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44258 Annual report from Dacca. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44259 Annual report from Dacca. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44260 Monthly Reports of the High Commissioner for India in Canada for the year 1952. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44261 Report from Cairo. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44262 Annual report from Brazil (Rio de Janeiro). NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44263 Reports from Lisbon. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44264 Reports regarding Prague. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44265 Annual report from Buenos Aires. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44266 Reports from Philippines. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44267 Reports regarding Prague. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44268 Reports from W. Indies. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44269 Annual report from Africa 1951. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44270 Reports from Ankara. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44271 Questing of Granting Passports to persons suffering from leprocy. NULL F.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44272 Checkpost - Reports of travel - Eastern Front. NULL F.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44273 Delegation of Pwicks to sub divisional officers (civil) for entertaining application for Indo-pakistan Passport - Request from Punjab Govt. Previous ref. Later Ref. NULL F.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44274 Reports from Washington. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44276 Annual report from Fiji - 1951. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44277 Reports from Paris. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44278 Fortnightly reports from the Consulate General of India San Francisco for the period from 1st August 1952 to 31st December, 1952. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44279 Reports from Tehran. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44280 Reports regarding Yugoslavia. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44281 Oagnet - Rules as discussed at the Inter - Departmental Meeting. NULL F.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44282 Authority to Visa Assistants to sign visas. NULL F.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44283 Reports from Ethiopia. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44284 Reports from Jeddah. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44285 Reports from M.R. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44286 Annual report from Lisbon. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44287 Annual report from Moscow 1951. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44288 Reports from Fiji. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44289 Reports from Salayam. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44290 Annual report from Moscow 1951. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44291 Reports from U.K. (London). NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44292 Reports from Aden. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44293 Reports from Ankara. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44294 Reports from Lisbon. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44295 Reports regarding Greece. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44296 Reports from M.R. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44297 Reports from Lisbon. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44299 Annual report from San-Francisco 1951. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44300 Annual report from Djakarta. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44301 Fortnightly reports from the Embassy of India Washington from 1st July 1952 to 31st December, 1952. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44302 Distribution of Fortnightly Monthly reports. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44303 Reports regarding Poland. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44304 Annual report from Tokyo 1951. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44305 Annual report from Africa 1951. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44306 Reports from Salayam. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44307 Annual report from Iran Tehran-1951. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44308 Reports regarding Yugoslavisa. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44309 Austria. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44310 Transfer of Manuscripts of secrets Printed Proceedings relating to External for the year 1882 to NULL R. & W. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44311 Draft rules to be framed under subsection (2) (h) of section 17 of the Indian Citizenship Act - NULL P.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44312 Delegation of Powers to sub-divisional officers (civvies) for entertaining application for Indo-pakistan NULL P.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44313 Question of further liberalisation of Tourist visas Concession-Discussed in the Interdepartmental NULL P.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44314 Grant of Visas for India to Moral Rearmament Delegates on payment of visa fees-Mr. Frank NULL P.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44315 Purchase of card index cabinets for use in the R & W Branch. NULL R. & W. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44316 Transfer of Manuscripts of secrets Printed Proceedings relating to External for the year 1950 to NULL P.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44317 Birthright: Rules regarding Registration of displaced persons under section 5(i)(a) of Indian NULL P.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44318 Ordinance to the Amend the Pakistan (Control of Entry ) Act, 1952. NULL P.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44319 Claim For Compensation for loss incurred by B.I. Section Navigation Co. Ltd. regarding refusal of NULL P.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44320 Requirements of Photographs in the Case of Indians Applying for Visas for Iran. NULL P.S.P. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44392 Question of fixation of cloth quota for Tibet 1952. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44393 Reports on coalin Western Nepal and Travancore in Western Nepal prepared by the Geological NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44394 N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44395 Request made by Maharaja Mandhota Singh retired P.M. Bikaner for Supply of copies of certain NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44396 documents relating to the negotiations for the matrimonial alliance of the sister of H. E. Rana Pardon NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44397 Bad Condition of the National Highway & other roads in Sikkim P.O. in Sikkim : Suggestion that NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44398 Senior Engineers showed visit Gangtok to see the roads. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44399 Request from Mr. Harrison for permission to trek from Barahat to Gangotri Mountains then back to NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44400 Harial and accross through Chhikal pass to thini and to Rampur and Simla on the Hindustan NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44401 Tibet Road - Permission Granted as a special case. Request for supply of certain maps in this NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44402 connection. Operation of Bengal Eastern Frontier Regulation 1873 in Himachal Pradesh. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44403 Supply of Sugar to Tibet and Western Tibet. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44404 Memorandum of discussions held on the 23rd April 1952 between representatives of the Nepal NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44405 Govt. and the Ministry of Finance (R.D.) on Custom and Central Excise matters. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44406 Supply of Six Copies of the map of High lands of Tibet and surrounding regions by the Ministry NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44407 of Maps and its Counterpart at Janakpur in Nepal. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44408 Oxford University expedition to South and South West of Gangantri. Request for supply of certain NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44409 maps in the connect. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44410 Memorandum of discussions held on the 23rd April 1952 between representatives of the Nepal NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44411 Govt. and the Ministry of Finance (R.D.) on Custom and Central Excise matters. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44412 Request from the Sikkim Darbar for supply of certain maps of Sikkim. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44413 Proposal to open an Exchange Post Office at Jayanagar on the side of India with its counterpart NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44414 at Janakpur in Nepal. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44415 Request from the Govt. of Nepal for permission to open an Exchange Post Office at Jayanagar on the side of India with its counterpart at Janakpur in Nepal. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44416 Bad Condition of the National Highway & other roads in Sikkim - P.O. in Sikkim : Suggestion that NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44417 Senior Engineers showed visit Gangtok to see the roads. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44418 Birth of a son to the Maharaj Kumar of Sikkim. Decision that no message of congratulation is NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44419 requested from Japanese Embassy in India for permission to the Japanese mountaineering Expedition organised by the Himalayan Expedition Committee of Furukone Yamauskeir, Japan, in autumn 1952 - Rejected. P.M.`s direction that no foreign expedition or minister should in future be allowed to leave the inner line` on the India-Tibetan further. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44420 Technical approval and financial sanction for the investigation and survey of an alternative diversion road from Naga to Teri on Gangtok- Lachan Road in Sikkim. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44421 Visit of General CARIAPPA, Commandr- in-Chief of the Indian Army to Nepal. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44422 Request from Mr. Harrison for permission to trek from Barahat to Gangotri Mountains then back to Harial and acress through Chhikal pass to thini and to Rampur and Simla on the Hindustan Tibet Road - Permission Granted as a special case. Request for supply of certain maps in this connection. Operation of Bengal Eastern Frontier Regulation 1873 in Himachal Pradesh. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44423 Request from Mr. Harrison for permission to trek from Barahat to Gangotri Mountains then back to Harial and accross through Chhikal pass to thini and to Rampur and Simla on the Hindustan Tibet Road - Permission Granted as a special case. Request for supply of certain maps in this connection. Operation of Bengal Eastern Frontier Regulation 1873 in Himachal Pradesh. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44424 Technical approval and financial sanction for the investigation and survey of an alternative diversion road from Naga to Teri on Gangtok- Lachan Road in Sikkim. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44425 Supply of Six Copies of the map of High lands of Tibet and surrounding regions by the Ministry NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44426 of Maps and its Counterpart at Janakpur in Nepal. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44427 N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44428 Supply of Six Copies of the map of High lands of Tibet and surrounding regions by the Ministry NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44429 of Maps and its Counterpart at Janakpur in Nepal. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44430 Proposed French Expedition to Chogamkia near Badrinath (Uttar Pradesh Tibet border) NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44431 Visit of General CARIAPPA, Commandr- in-Chief of the Indian Army to Nepal. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44432 Health restrictions on Air Traffic between India & Nepal. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44433 Request made by Maharaja Mandhota Singh retired P.M. Bikaner for Supply of copies of certain NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44434 documents relating to the negotiations for the matrimonial alliance of the sister of H. E. Rana Pardon NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44435 Memorandum of discussions held on the 23rd April 1952 between representatives of the Nepal NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44436 Govt. and the Ministry of Finance (R.D.) on Custom and Central Excise matters. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44437 Request from the Sikkim Darbar for supply of certain maps of Sikkim. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44438 Proposal to open an Exchange Post Office at Jayanagar on the side of India with its counterpart NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44439 at Janakpur in Nepal. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44440 Bad Condition of the National Highway & other roads in Sikkim - P.O. in Sikkim : Suggestion that NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44441 Senior Engineers showed visit Gangtok to see the roads. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44442 Birth of a son to the Maharaj Kumar of Sikkim. Decision that no message of congratulation is NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44443 requested from Japanese Embassy in India for permission to the Japanese mountaineering Expedition organised by the Himalayan Expedition Committee of Furukone Yamauskeir, Japan, in autumn 1952 - Rejected. P.M.`s direction that no foreign expedition or minister should in future be allowed to leave the inner line` on the India-Tibetan further. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44444 Supply of Six Copies of the map of High lands of Tibet and surrounding regions by the Ministry NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44445 of Maps and its Counterpart at Janakpur in Nepal. NULL N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44446 N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44447 N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44448 N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44449 Request from the Nepal Govt to move their troops from all part of Nepal to another through Indian territory. Decision not to allow transit facilities for railway move of Nepalese troops. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44450 Request from Dr. P. H. Pott, a Netherlands subject of Sikhism. Decision not to grant him in Inner Line” permit for going along the Nandi- Leh ranti. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44451 Export of Tibetan wool. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44452 Removal of a 240 tons of decaying persons, Joy bahadur and Nima from Sikkim to west Bengal, under the W.H.O. direction. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44453 Request of the Geological survey of India on Dung coal investigations. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44454 Request of the Sikkim State box medical assistance from the W.H.O. Decision that a request to the W.H.O. is not necessary and to their the Director , All India Institute of Hygiene Public Health will undertake the broad scheme of public health in the State. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44455 Request from the Nepal Govt. to become the member of International telecommunication N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44456 Plan to establish a cement factory in Nepal by the Nepalese Govt. Agreement with Govt. of Nepal for the Geological Survey of India of the G.S.I. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44457 Permission granted to Mr. Robert H. T. Dodson to visit North East Sikkim. His request for the supply of certain restricted maps. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44458 Treatment of Lepers immigrants of Nepal in Uttar Pradesh. Request Made to the Nepal Govt. to meet entire cost for their treatment. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44459 Khedda operation in the Burma Forest Division of Jalpaugir Dist. for the organised capture of elephants by the “Khedha Shikar” method during the period 1st october 1952 to 28th feb. 1953. Obtaining of the Bhutan Govt.’s consent on the usual condition that the Govt. of Bhutan will receive half to the royalty occurring from the operation. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44460 Question of fixation of cloth quota for Tibet 1952. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44461 Question of payments by travellers of compensation and Subsistence allowance to porters for disabilities incurred during tones. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44462 Request from Japanese Embassy in India for permission to the Japanese mountaineering Expedition organised by the Himalayan Expeditions Committee of Furonke Yamauskeir, Japan, in autumn 1952 - Rejected. P.M’s direction that no foreign expedition or minister should in future be allowed to go within the inner line’ on the Indo- Tibetan further. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44463 Question of providing Nepalese liaison officers by the Nepal Govt. to the Gurkha Units of the Bengal battalion, Salwa, from Sikkim. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44464 Request for the extradition of Sepoy Man Bahadur Ray of the Eastern Frontier Rifles (West Bengal) battalion, Salwa, from Sikkim. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44465 Plan to establish a Cement factory in Nepal by the Nepalese Govt. Agreement with Govt. of Nepal for the Geological Survey of India of the G.S.I. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44466 Minerals in Tibet. Analysis of some Specimens of stones brought by Dr. S. S. Chowhan, Simla from Western Tibet during his tour with Indian trade agent, Garlok - 1951. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44467 Report on a Rapid Medical General Health Survey of the Sikkim State. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44468 Publication entitled ‘Modern Tibet’ written originally in Russian and translated in English from the Russian by Soviet translation. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44469 Question of appointing Nepalese liaison officers by the Nepal Govt. to the Gurkha Units of the Bengal battalion, Salwa, from Sikkim. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44470 Representation from Chaudhuri Hyder Husssain, M. P. reg. harassment of Indian on the U.P. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44471 Request of the Union of P. & T. workers that the staff of P. & T. working in Tibet may be granted the same privileges as are being given to the other Central Govt. servants serving there. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44472 Request of sending presents on the 2nd marriage of H.R.H. the Crown Prince of Nepal. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44473 Request of sending presents on the 2nd marriage of H.R.H. the Crown Prince of Nepal. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44474 Health restrictions on Air Traffic between India & Nepal. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44475 Decision the the Indian Embassy, in Nepal may continue the expenditure under the Head Durbar Presents” according to age old practice. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44476 Air- Service - Request from the Governor of Assam to obtain certain information req air Service organization in New Nealand. Enquiry made from Indian Trade Commissioner Wellington. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44477 Representation from Chaudhuri Hyder Husssain, M. P. reg. harassment of Indian on the U.P. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44478 Bad Condition of the National Highway & other roads in Sikkim - P.O. in Sikkim’s suggestion that Senior Engineers showed visit Gangtok to see the roads. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44479 Request made by the Tibetan cotton cloth & Yarn supply syndicate at Kalimpong for exemption from income-tax and supper-tax. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44480 Medical Reports on the Indian Military Hospitals at Lhasa in Tibet. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44481 Repatriation of repatriate Indians from Nepal. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44482 Graft expedition to the districts of Kulu, Shute and Laboul areas not within the Inner Line. Request of priority rights and liabilities in respect of the roads (including inspection banglows) in Sikkim constructed and maintained by the Govt. of India. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44483 Bad Condition of the National Highway & other roads in Sikkim - P.O. in Sikkim’s suggestion that Senior Engineers showed visit Gangtok to see the roads. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44484 Representation from Chaudhuri Hyder Husssain, M. P. reg. harassment of Indian on the U.P. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44485 Proposed mountainous expedition to India & Nepal by New Zealanders. Request by a New Zealand expedition to Climb Kanchenjunga- Refused. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44486 Request made by the Tibetan cotton cloth & Yarn supply syndicate at Kalimpong for exemption from income-tax and supper-tax. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44487 Repatriation of repatriate Indians from Nepal. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44488 Request from the Govt. of Nepal to set up an independent telegraphic system in Nepal. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44489 Creation of enumeration posts for recording trade figures with western Tibet during 1952. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44490 Request from Mr. R. N. Birch for permission to visit the Pindari glacier near the undo Tibet N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44491 Service - Request from the Governor of Assam to obtain certain information req air Service organization in New Nealand. Enquiry made from Indian Trade Commissioner Wellington. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44492 Request of Export of rubber tyres & Tubes & Cars to Tibet. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44493 Repatriation of repatriate Indians from Nepal. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44494 Request made by Nepal Govt. for training of some officers of their Armed forces in India N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44495 Request from the Nepalese Govt. to the Indian Army to grant certain privileges as are being given to the other Central Govt. servants serving there. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44496 Enquiry made by the Government of Nepal regarding expenses incurred by the government of India in the Construction of the Governor, Airfield. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44497 Congratulations from the President & the Prime Minister to the Malaria of Bhutan on the latter’s ascension to the Throne. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44498 Request from the Nepalese Govt. to the Indian Army to grant certain privileges as are being given to the other Central Govt. servants serving there. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44499 Enquiry made by the Government of Nepal regarding expenses incurred by the government of India in the Construction of the Governor, Airfield. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44500 Request made by the Government of Nepal regarding expenses incurred by the government of India in the Construction of the Governor, Airfield. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44501 Request made by the Government of Nepal regarding expenses incurred by the government of India in the Construction of the Governor, Airfield. N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38:07.7 NULL
44502 Request from Mr. R. N. Birch for permission to visit the Pindari glacier near the undo Tibet
N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38-07-7 NULL
44503 Revision by the Government of Nepal of their passport rules permitting interalia Indians in possession of permits from the district or city magistrate for India to visit Nepal without any
N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38-07-7 NULL
N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38-07-7 NULL
44505 Tamping and setting of the Indian Trade Agent in Western Tibet by the Chinese
N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38-07-7 NULL
44506 International Film festival of India. Question of invitation of Tibet to join the festival.
N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38-07-7 NULL
44507 British Expedition of Mr. T. H. Tilley and certain others including Mr. Kempe, Principal, Hyderabad Public School, to Nilkanta peak near Badrinath in Garhwal Himalayas. Issue of inner
N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38-07-7 NULL
44508 Request from Mr. Alfred Forreston, alias Sanayata of Almore to allow him to visit as Abram 11
N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38-07-7 NULL
44509 Donations to the Assam Earthquake Relief Fund.
N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38-07-7 NULL
44510 Request made by Maj.- Gen.: H. G. Williams E. C. M. Army Head Quarters for permission to cross
N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38-07-7 NULL
44511 Request made by Nepal Govt. for training of Some of their Armed forces in India
N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38-07-7 NULL
44512 Enquiry about number of Indian according to censuses in Nepal.
N.E.F. External Affairs 1952 38-07-7 NULL
44513 Questioned by the Lek Sabha by Shri Singh Sashadi regarding Chinese Cavalry units Nepal
Nepal External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
44515 Passport rates on Nepalese Govt. buildings situated in notified area Committee in
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
44516 Instruction, regarding arms and ammunition import of arms and ammunition into India issue
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
44517 Indio-Nepal Border Muzzaffarpur Rantahant Pillar Nos. 52/56 and from Post No. 3/4
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
44518 Transit procedure for imports in Nepal by Official and Export of S. N. and other Organisation, in
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
44520 Annual Joint inspection of the boundary between India and Nepal removal of enroachment
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
44521 Indian Nepal Boundary pillars No. I.P 39 to PP 18 Repairs of certain Pillars.
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
44524 Request for Shri L.G Thattle, General secy. all India, Hindu Raj party.
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
44525 Recommendation of the International Civil organization on facilitation of Air Transport.
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
44526 Purchase of the Chancery Building. 2. Repairs etc. to the Chancery building High Commission of
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
44527 Passport facilities for Europe etc for Shri Y Eswara Reddy and Shri B.V Kakkilyaa Mp.
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
44528 Some press cuttings about in Nepal received from Prime Minister Sectt.
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
44529 Indian Nepal Boundary pillars No. I.P 39 to PP 18 Repairs of certain Pillars.
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
44530 Purchase of the Chancy Building. 2. Repairs etc. to the Chancy building High Commission of
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
44531 Construction of 2 Nos.of permanent A. T. Drivers Barracks with Baths Latrines for the 4th
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
44533 Instruction, regarding arms and ammunication import of arms and ammunition into India issue
N.E.F. External Affairs 1953 38-07-7 NULL
Conclusion of a fresh Protocol to transfer the United Nations the Functions undertaken by the League of Nations under the International Convention of 1926. Session VIII: Item 30 I.G.A relating to

regards to briefs by the leaders of the Indian Delegations to the 18th session of the ECOSOC (2) Proposal to set up a reference library in the Conseil General Geneva.

Miscellaneous correspondence with regard to the issue of credentials in favour of the Indian Delegations to various conferences & meetings.

ECOSCO 18th session Provisional Agenda Item17 Allegation regarding infringements of trade union Rights received under Council resolutions 277(X) and 474(XV).

F.A. Phyo Sanitary Convention for South East Asia.

Resumed special session of the International wheat Council to be held at Washington from the 7th April 1953 Agenda and Briefs (2) Report of the Indian Representative on the work of the 9th session of the Conference.

G.A.T.T. Second protocol of rectifications and Modifications to the G.A.T.T.

Miscellaneous correspondence with regard to the issue of credentials in favour of the Indian Delegations to various conferences & meetings.

Basic industrial statistics in the light of the recommendations of the Statistical Commission.

International Conference of social work Establishment of Bombay Regional office on permanent basis.

ECARE Summary reports of the India Delegation to the 9th session of ECARE.

A.O.G 17th session the Council of the A.O.G. held in Rome from the 15th June 1953.


India declaration by Government of India for the protection of Cultural Property in the event of armed conflict.

Study of legal administrative and social responsibilities incumbent upon Member states by reason of their Membership of the U.N. & its specialised agencies & UNESCO Enquiry.

Item 34(b) of the Pros. G.A. 8th session of the G.A. session of the transmission of information in respect of Puerto Rico-Report of the Committee on information.

Burma Complaint in U.N. regarding the activities of K.M. Troops in Burma.

Unesco World Handbook of Educational Organisation and Statistics Supply of Material on Science.

International Convention relating to Economic Statistics (1928).

ECOSCO 15th session item 4 Economic Development of underdeveloped Countries.

Unesco World Handbook of Educational Organisation and Statistics Supply of Material on U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees his representative in the fund rest convention relating to the event of armed conflict.

India declaration by Government of India for the protection of Cultural Property in the event of armed conflict.
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Indian Emigration Act: Proposals for the amendment- Comprehensive note regarding:

- Decision that a new Act should be framed for prohibiting recruitment on Indian Soil for Military

Oil Companies in the Persian-Gulf and Mid-East: Recruitment of Indian workers from India:

- Terms and conditions of service, general grievances of the employees:
  - Examination of:

- Illicit emigration to Ceylon- Implementation of the recommendations of the conference held at Madras on the 17th November 1952.
  - To consider measures for the prevention of:

- Medical Inspector of Emigrants at Calcutta: Proposal for abolition of the post at various ports:

- Proposal for amendment: To being departure by air within the prevue of:

- Statistics of persons proceeded to overseas countries by air:

- Verification of antecedents of persons taken abroad by M/s B.P. (India) Ltd., Bombay: Search slips' in connection with: Dispaly by the Finger Prints Bureau of the Govt. of Punjab.

Proposal regarding opening of a separate office in Budapest (Hungary):

Nairobi-Terms and Conditions-Local recruits in the Office of the Commissioner for the Govt. of India in British East Africa.

- Setting up of Branch Offices at Hydrabad (Said) Rajahiri:

London: Prior Consultation with the High Commissioner in regard to appointment of Officers and Staff in the Indian High Commission in London.

Creation of the Post of an Officer on special duty for Passport Liaison Work at Calcutta.

London-Indian High Commission in India in-Representation of Character and Antecedents of Candidates for Employment in the Office:

Approved routes for sea journey between India and Burma: Declaration of Calcutta on the Supplied Station for various countries.

Classification of Shanghai as a C Class Station.

Proposal for conversion of the Local Posts of Session Junior Clerks into court of India layed before in:

Grant of Home Leave concessions to the locally remitted staff employed in the Embassy of India, Rangoon.

Classification of Shanghai as a C Class Station.

Opening of a temporary Visa office at Conilla (East Pakistan) and transfer of Staff from Decca to Camilla.

Grant of Home Leave Concession to Shri. Raghavan, a locally remitted assistant in the Embassy of India, Rangoon.

Appointment of Archbishop Gracias of Bombay as a Cardinal by His Holiness the Pope:

Proposed action against `Anglo Lusitano` and its Editor Mr. Ignatius Forseca.

Classification of Shanghai as a C Class Station.

Proposal for conversion of the Local posts of Session Junior Clerks into court of India laid:

Grant of home leave concessions to the locally remitted staff employed in the embassy of India, Rangoon.

Proposal for opening of a separate office in Budapest (Hungary.)

Nairobi-Terms and Conditions-Local recruits in the Office of the Commissioner for the Govt. of India in British East Africa.

- Setting up of Branch Offices at Hydrabad (Said) Rajahiri:

London: Prior Consultation with the High Commissioner in regard to appointment of Officers and Staff in the Indian High Commission in London.

Creation of the Post of an Officer on special duty for Passport Liaison Work at Calcutta.

London-Indian High Commission in India in-Representation of Character and Antecedents of Candidates for Employment in the Office:

Approved routes for sea journey between India and Burma: Declaration of Calcutta on the Supplied Station for various countries.

Classification of Shanghai as a C Class Station.

Proposal for conversion of the Local Posts of Session Junior Clerks into court of India layed before in:

Grant of Home Leave concessions to the locally remitted staff employed in the Embassy of India, Rangoon.

Classification of Shanghai as a C Class Station.

Opening of a temporary Visa office at Conilla (East Pakistan) and transfer of Staff from Decca to Camilla.

Grant of Home Leave Concession to Shri. Raghavan, a locally remitted assistant in the Embassy of India, Rangoon.

Appointment of Archbishop Gracias of Bombay as a Cardinal by His Holiness the Pope:

Proposed action against `Anglo Lusitano` and its Editor Mr. Ignatius Forseca.

Classification of Shanghai as a C Class Station.

Proposal for conversion of the Local posts of Session Junior Clerks into court of India laid:

Grant of home leave concessions to the locally remitted staff employed in the embassy of India, Rangoon.

Proposal for opening of a separate office in Budapest (Hungary.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44816</td>
<td>Circular Haj/Notes Issued During 1953.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44817</td>
<td>Pilgrimage Reports 1953-1954: Medical reports on inward and outward voyages of Pilgrim Ships from Jeddah to Bombay.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44818</td>
<td>Special Haj Committee Calcutta Revised estimates for 1952-53 and Budet estimates for 1953-54.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44819</td>
<td>Opening of an Indian Vice Consulate at Port Said.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44820</td>
<td>Remittance of contributions raised for a Memorial to Sir Stafford Cripps.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44821</td>
<td>Revised estimate (1952-53) and Budet Estimates in respect of Port Haj Committee, Bombay.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44822</td>
<td>Annual report for the year 1952 from the Indian Consulate General Jeddah.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44823</td>
<td>Income tax clearance of exemption certificates for persons going abroad applicability of the Act to Haj Pilgrims.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44824</td>
<td>Economic Affairs customs.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44825</td>
<td>Revised estimates 1953-54 and Budget Estimates 1954-55 in respect of the Port Haj Committee, Bombay.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44826</td>
<td>Annual General report for the year 1952 Embassy of India, Cairo.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44827</td>
<td>Annual Haj Report for the Haj Season 1952 from the Indian Consul General Jeddah.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44828</td>
<td>Annual Political Report 1952 (Embassy of India in Cairo and Legation of India in Lebanon and the Jordon).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44829</td>
<td>Special Haj Committee Calcutta Revised estimates for 1952-53 and Budet estimates for 1953-54.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44830</td>
<td>Sixteenth session of the at Question of Assistance to Libya Brief for the Indian to the and the rights session of the General Assembly 2. Anglo Libyan treaty of friend ship.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44831</td>
<td>Visit to Landung in India of three Royal Egyptian airforce planes on a Training Flight.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44832</td>
<td>Payment of Hyd. Pension.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44833</td>
<td>Renewal of Indo-Egyptian Trade, Agreement, 1952-53.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44834</td>
<td>Proposal made by the Syrian Ambassador at Washington to the Representation of India at the U.N. to Hold a conference of Arab-Asian counties at Govt. level for building up formal machinery.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44835</td>
<td>The nationalist movement in Tunisia and the negotiation with the French Govt. the French Govt.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44836</td>
<td>Foreign Muslim Pilgrims permission to land India, an return from Haj Pilgrimage.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44837</td>
<td>Exemption from Cust oms Duty of the Baggage of H.H. the Sultan of Muscat and Oman and article intended for his personal use.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44838</td>
<td>Foreign Muslim Pilgrims permission to land India, an return from Haj Pilgrimage.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44839</td>
<td>Council of state starred question No. 33 tabled by Maulana M. Farqui, for 23rd Nov. 1953 regarding the number of Musafirkhans for India, Haj Pilgrims, at Jedd, Mecca and Medina Supplementary information regarding unauthorised occupation of mismanagement of the traffic.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44840</td>
<td>Extent in width of the Coastal sea constituting territorial waters of India, Enquiry from the Indian Embassy.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44841</td>
<td>Article in the Bombay Khalif Daily dated the 17th May, 1953 regarding Hujaj Manzil in Saudi Arabia which was to be constructed for accommodation of Indian Pilgrims.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44842</td>
<td>Haj pilgrimage distinguished Pilgrims from India, during 1952 Suggestion by the Indian Consul General, Jeddah, that visits to the Hejaz by distinguished Indian Muslims should be discouraged.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44843</td>
<td>Pre-Ramzan sailings from Bombay at Jeddah 1953 suggestion from Mogul Livr, Bombay, for amendment to the Indian merchant shipping act on 149 defination of piligrim and Pilgrim.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44844</td>
<td>5th Session of the U.N. General Assembly inclusion of the Moroccon Question in Agenda Draft Brief.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44845</td>
<td>Request from the Special Haj committee calcutta, and the Govt. of west Bengal reopening of the port of Calcutta for Haj Pilgrim traffic from the Haj season 1954.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44846</td>
<td>Annual Political report on Iraq for the year 1952 received from legation of India, Baghdad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44847</td>
<td>1. Maintenance of Gov.vehicles in Indian Mission abroad. 2. General Policy regarding replacement of caris Mission abroad often one or two years of their purchase</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44848</td>
<td>Reimittance of contributions raised for a Memorial to Sir Stafford Cripps.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44849</td>
<td>General Accounting Instructions.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44850</td>
<td>Treatment of a portion of Dearness allowance as pay for the purpose of monthly remittance by any officers serving abroad. (Classification for Baghdad).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44851</td>
<td>Note sent to the Parliament Secretariat on the recommendations, of the Public Account.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44852</td>
<td>Proposal to establish an office of the government of India in Mexico.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44854</td>
<td>tha Omission report on Chandermaga.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44855</td>
<td>Delegation of Financial powers is Indian Representatives abroad- Bicycles.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44856</td>
<td>Quarterly statement for the year 1953 regarding number of posts sanctioned furnished to the Indian Mission in Baghdad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44857</td>
<td>Quarterly statement for the year 1953 regarding number of posts sanctioned furnished to the Indian Mission in Andaman and Nicobar.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44858</td>
<td>Scheme for the reorganisation of Jamadars and Chapprasis in hte Ministry of External Affairs.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44859</td>
<td>Supply of information regarding dispute persons and other to in Question.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44860</td>
<td>Procedure regarding the delivery of letters etc, from the diploma Mission.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44861</td>
<td>Question in the House of the People regarding in number of women under the Govt. of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44862</td>
<td>Weekly Statement of Casis disposed of by Officer, and above the Ranki of Joint Secy. without to the Ministry or in the case of the Joint Library to the Library Concerner.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44863</td>
<td>Delegation of financial powers t government of India Representatives abroad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44865</td>
<td>Meeting of the P.A.C. for consideration, of the Appropriation Accounts, Defence Service 1949-50 and 1960-51 and Audit reports thereon.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44866</td>
<td>Request for an advance from the Contingency fund of India, on account of contribution, to the Common Pool relating of the Indo-China Commission.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44867</td>
<td>Financial audit of the administrative control over the Indian Military attached advisers attached to Indian Missions abroad Centralization of account of the Mission in hands of Head of Chancery.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
45168 Addis Ababa -Major General Hira Ial Atal -Proposed for the Payment of His Pension in Ethiopia.

45169 Question in the Council of State by Shri C.G.K. Reddy regarding the Method of Selection of Officers to the I.F.S. and Mode of Checking them ability of the Officers.

45170 Retiring Pensions of General .M. Australia Arrangement for payment of the Pension at Canberra.

45171 Personal File of Shri natwar Singh, I.F.S.

45172 Posting of Shri T.N. au, I.C.S., Consular, Embassy of India, Peking as Joint Secretary, Ministry of External Affairs.

45173 Appointment of General . M. Carippa as High Commissioner for India in Australia.


45175 Appointment of Shri W.E. Eling as 1/C CCB Ministry of External Affairs.

45176 Personal File of Shri H.L. Mehta Under Secretary.

45177 Procedure relating to the Office Work.

45178 Question of reinvestment of India Increase Paid by shri T.N. Kaul on the Salary Croud and Drawn by Him in Moscow-rejected.

45180 Appointment of Shri W.E. Eling as 1/C CCB Ministry of External Affairs.

45181 Disposal of the Estate of the Late Asaf Ali - Grant of Travelling allowance etc. for return journey of Mrs. Asaf Ali.

45183 Deputation from the 8th Semies of the U.N. General Assembly held in the New yor in 1953. Appointment of Shri G.J. Naila, I.F.S., First Secretary, Embassy of India, Buenos Aires as Deputy Secretary in the Ministry of External Affairs in January 1953.

45188 Question in the Council of States by Shri C.G.K. Reddy regarding Methods of selection of Officers to the Indian Foreign Service and Periodical Chaek to test their efficiency and Appointment of Shri J. Luise as First Secretary in the Embassy of India , Brussels.

45189 Posting of Shri G.J. Naila, I.F.S., First Secretary, Embassy of India, Buenos Aires as First Secretary-Dropped.

45190 Mode and Method of Supplying Information to the Pakistan Government.

45191 Opening of an Information Office at Beirut & Apost of Shri V.A. idwai as Information Officer there.

45192 Opening of an Information Office at Beirut & Apost of Shri V.A. idwai as Information Officer there.

45193 Training in the I.A.S. Training School of I.F.S. Probationer recruited on the results of the Competitive examination held by the U.P.S.C. in 1952.

45194 Creation of a Post of a O.S.D. in the Ministry of External Affairs & Appointment of Shri J.A. Thiray against the Post.

45200 Appointment of Shri S. Sen, as Consul General, Geneva.

45201 Appointment of Shri S. N. Hansan , I.C.S. as Minister , Embassy of India , Washington.

45202 Training in the I.A.S. Training School of I.F.S. Probationer recruited on the results of the Competitive examination held by the U.P.S.C. in 1952.

45203 Addis Ababa -Major General Hira Ial Atal -Proposed for the Payment of His Pension in Ethiopia.

45204 Fixation of Senviority of Shri S.K. Roy , I.F.S. Representation regarding.

45205 Appointment of Shri W.E. Eling as 1/C CCB Ministry of External Affairs.


45207 Letters of introduction to Ruling Princes visiting foreign Countries titles and designation for desription of the Princes in Princes in the letter of introduction to be given by our Missions to.

45208 Supply of Safes to the Indian Commission in Hong Kong.

45209 Purchase of Property for the office and residential Purposes- Office of Dy. High Commissioner -堪．

45210 Construction of a 32 beded T. B. Hospital for the North-East Frontier Agency Ad Shillong.

45211 No. 5 Wood Street Property. Question of use of Consulate General of India, San Francisco.

45212 No. 5 Wood Street Property. Question of use of Consulate General of India, San Francisco.

45213 Conveying, Servicing etc. of the Site acquired by commission of India PANCH.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Ministry</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Null</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4526</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>London-Indian High Commissioner in Procedure regarding verification of Character</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45269</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Rangoon-Embassy of India in-grant of local allowance instead of Foreign allowance to Locally recrimal Staff in.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45270</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Creation of the Post of an Officer on Special duty for Passport Liaison Work at Calcutta.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45271</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Ceylon Immigration Establishment in India-Proposal for the appointment of an Immigration Officer at Tuticorin and transfer of the headquarters of Assistant Controller of Immigration from Mandapamp Camp to Madura. Proposal to close the Tuticorin post for passenger traffic.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45272</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Annual Reports on the working of the Indian Emigration Act for the year, 1952.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45273</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Annual Reports on the working of the Indian Emigration Act for the year, 1952.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45274</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Ceylon Immigration Establishment in India-Proposal for the appointment of an Immigration Officer at Tuticorin and transfer of the headquarters of Assistant Controller of Immigration from Mandapamp Camp to Madura. Proposal to close the Tuticorin post for passenger traffic.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45275</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Annual Report of the Agent of the Government of India in Ceylon, Kandy, for the year 1952.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45276</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Malaya- Departure to-Deck Passage for: Shipping facilities- Suggestion for additional provision for- Revised system of issue of No objection Certificates valid for particular sailings-Suggestion for issue of No objection Certificates/Deck tickets by</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45277</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Malaya- reported influx of Indian to -Press controversy- Enforcement of revised Immigration Regulations. Effects on Traffic-Interim procedure for the issue of Noc s- Minimum limit of Salary of $ 5 00 p.m. for entry of Skilled workers- Representations against.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45278</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>No Objection Certificates/Deck tickets by post and also issue of provisional No objection Certificates by Protectors of Emigrants, Madras and Nagapatnam.- Representation by the Government of Madras for improving the existing position Proposal to entrust the......</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45280</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Additional Staff for the Trade Registration posts in Skikim Sanction for 1953-54. The Enumeration officers has been granted Gazetted staff.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45281</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Conversion of the Chennamagar Treasury into a Sub-Treasury. Consequential arrangements-Re designation of the posts of Treasury Officer, Treasurer and Accountant as Sub-Treasury Officer, Sub-Treasurer and Sub-Accountant, respectively.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45282</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Appointment of Non-indian to Ministerial posts in Missions abroad. Partculars of Staff employed in the Indian Embassy at Tehran.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45283</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Deputation to the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission in Korea of various Class I Services borrowed from the State Government.-Fixation of terms of ...</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45284</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Registration of marriages by the legation of Finland.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45285</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Indian Delegation to N.N.R.C., Korea.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45286</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Deputation on the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission in Korea of various Class I services, serving under the Government of India (Other than E.A. Ministry) and State</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45287</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Classification of Vienna as a Category 2 station for purposes of the grant of outfit allowance to members of the IFS <code>B</code>.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45288</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Appointment of a Ceylonese Public Relations Officer at Madras for issue of visas etc.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45289</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Recruitment of lecturers for the University of Burma -Question of improvement in the agreement form in view of the experience gained. (ii) Recruitment of Lectures for Technical Institute, Inse...</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45290</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Deputation of Civilian officers to the H. Q. Chairman, Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission in Korea.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45291</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Administrative Cadre for the N.E.F. Agency, and certain other questions.-Proceedings of meetings discussing these issues.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45292</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Classification of Vienna as a Category 2 station for purposes of the grant of outfit allowance to members of the IFS <code>B</code>.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45293</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Formation of a set of fresh rules comprising the terms of service conditions of the Agency service.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45294</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Classification of Vienna as a Category 2 station for purposes of the grant of outfit allowance to members of the IFS <code>B</code></td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45295</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Conversion of temporary posts in the N.E.F.Agency into permanent ones-Scales of pay.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45296</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Creation of a new Division and Subdivisions in the N.E.F.A. Engg. department.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45297</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Starrd question No. 370 answered in the Council of states on the 17th December, 1953 regarding-asked by Shri C.G.K. Reddy. Local recruits</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45298</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Split rates of daily allowane-Introduction of -for Govt., of India Officers in various countries.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45299</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Classification of Bordeaux as an <code>A</code> Station.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45300</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Classification of Rio de Janeiro as an <code>A</code> Station. (i.e. a <code>Popular Station</code>)</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45301</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Ministry of Finance Creation of superemury Posts for the Baluchistan displaced Govt., servants employed in the------</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45302</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Appointment to Class I &amp; II posts in the Assam Rifles.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45303</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Proposal that the Auditor General of India should be Consulate before the general orders which are likely to affect the service auditions etc.of the Audit Staff abroad, Encoring the India based officers staff and locally recruited Missions are issued by the Ministry of External Affairs.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45304</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Class of sea passages to which private servants of officers are entitled when being conveyed at Govt., expenses.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45305</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Increased rates of subsistance allowance to the recruits of Assam Rifles and issue of rations in kind in lieu of ration money to the soldier clerks and depot duty parties of Assam Rifles.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45306</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Question of grant of additional outfit allowance to I.F.S. <code>B</code> officers appointed to Non-Ministerial posts in Missions abroad.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45307</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Joining time admissible in the Care of certain remote localities in the N.E.F.Agency.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>38:07.7</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

45312 Grant of Home Leave Concession to Shri. Raghavan, a locally recruited assistant in the Embassy of India, Rangoon.

45313 Ministry of Finance Creation of supernumerary Posts for the Baluchistan displaced Govt., servants employed in the——

45314 Classification of Rio de Janeiro as an ‘A’ Station. (i.e. a ‘Popular Station’)

45315 Powers of the Ambassador of India in Nepal to authorise the staff under him to transit Indian territory while proceeding on tour from one station in Nepal to another.

45316 Parliament Question - Regarding the number of Foreigners employed under the Govt., of India as Permanent and temporary employees in Indian Missions & ports abroad.

45317 Closing of the Legation in Portugal, Lisbon.

45318 Leave terms to locally- recruited staff in the Legation of India, Berne.

45319 Audit Objection- Accounts for the Financial Year 1948-49 for the C. G. of India Jeddah (Now Legation).

45320 Korea- Deputation of India officials to Korea, - Terms Sanctioned for the Advance Party.

45321 Grant of winter and summer allowance to officers and members of the Indian-Legation at Baghdad.

45322 Question regarding the Validity of the Treaties and Agreements Entered into by the government of Greece and Government of India in the Pre-Independence Period.

45323 Opening of an Embassy of India at Belgrade (Yugoslavia).


45325 Residency of the Ambassador of India at Rio---------Provision of 2 Gardeners and one Handy- Man.

45326 Representation of Havelad Jagat Singh, Embassy of India, Akurak reg his allowances P. Ref.

45327 Rates of road mileage allowance for journeys in foreign countries by the Officers and staff of the Indian Missions abroad.

45328 Absorption of Bluchistan Revenue Officials.

45329 Appointment of Dr. K. V. Ramaswamy as Commercial Secretary at Budapest. 2. Payment of Special pay of Rs. 15/- p.m. and entertainment allowance of Rs. 3,000/- per annum.

45330 Leave Rules Applicable to the locally recruited Staff in the Indian Embassy, Tehran.

45331 Deputation of Civilian Staff for Service in Korea- for Services in H. Q. Chairman N.N.R.C. Consideration the terms of.

45332 Representation of Havelad Jagat Singh, Embassy of India, Akurak reg his allowances P. Ref.

45333 Question in the House of the People by Shri MuniSwamy About the Opening of a Consular Office at Penang in Malay.

45334 Delegation on to the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission in Korea of various Class I services, serving under the Government of India (Other than E.A. Ministry) and State.

45335 Grant of Home Leave Concession to Shri. Raghavan, a Locally recruited Assistant in the Embassy of India, Rangoon.

45336 London-Delegation of Authority to sanction Leave to India-based Officers in the High Commissioner for India in London.


45338 Appointment of Non-Indian to Ministerial posts in Missions abroad. Particulars of Staff employed in the Indian Embassy at Tehran.

45339 Powers of the Ambassador of India in Nepal to authorise the staff under him to transit Indian territory while proceeding on tour from one station in Nepal to another.


45341 Deputation to Class I & II posts in the Assam Rifles.


45343 Increased rates of subsistence allowance to the recruits of Assam Rifles and issue of rations in kind in lieu of ration money to the soldier clerks and depot duty parties of Assam Rifles.

45344 Re-organization of the Animal Transport of the Assam Rifles.

45345 Winter Allowance to officers and staff of the Embassy of India Kathmandu.

45346 Appointment of Shri C.G.K. Reddy. Local recruits

45347 Appointment to Class I & II posts in the Assam Rifles.

45348 Starred question No. 370 answered in the Council of states on the 17th December, 1953 regarding-asked by Shri C.G.K. Reddy. Local recruits

45349 Winter Allowance to officers and staff of the Embassy of India Kathmandu.

45350 Appointment of Shri C.G.K. Reddy. Local recruits

45351 Winter Allowance to officers and staff of the Embassy of India Kathmandu.
45357 Opening of Consulate General at Genwa and appointment of Shri S. Sen as Consul General, NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45358 Deputation to the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission in Korea of various Class I Officers of the Government of India. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45359 Establishment of an Office-Embassy in Mexico. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45360 Re-organisation of Assam Rifles-Sanction for 14 posts of Majors & 5 posts of Captains AMC. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45361 Parliament Question -Regarding the number of Foreigners employed under the Govt., of India as Permanent and temporary employees in Indian Missions & posts abroad. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45362 Re-organisation of Assam Rifles-Sanction for 14 posts of Majors & 5 posts of Captains AMC. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45363 Winter Allowance to officers and staff of the Embassy of India Kathmandu. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45364 Residence of the Ambassador of India at Rio---------Provision of 2 Gardeners and one Handy- Man. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45365 Class of sea passages to which private servants of officers are entitled when being conveyed at Govt. expense. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45366 Material for the Annual Report of the Commrs., for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes for the year 1953-Percentage of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes serving under Govt., of India, as permanent employees. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45367 Continued appointment of Mr. M.G.Menæ as political officers, North East Frontier Agency. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45368 Conversion of the Chandernagore Treasury into a Sub-Treasury. Consequential arrangements-Re-designation of the posts of Treasury Officer, Treasurer and Accountant as Sub-Treasury Officer, Sub-Treasury and Sub-Accountant, respectively. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45369 Joining time admissible in the Care of certain remote localities in the N.E.F. Agency. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45370 Rates of road mileage allowance for journeys in foreign countries by the Officers and staff of the Indian Missions abroad. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45371 Registration of marriages by the legation of Finland. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45372 Deputation of civilian officers to the H. Q. Chairman, Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission in Korea. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45373 London: High Commission for India in Proposai to free into account for Purposed of House Rent allowance. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45374 Opening of the Office Assistant High Commissioner for India at Rajasthan-Sanction for Additional staff and for the Introduction of a Breezy Courteous Service between Dozoa and Airports. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45375 Proposal for Convocation of the Local posts of Session Junior Clerks into court of India layed Amendments & Clers in beyond Amendments & Clers in The H.C. S. India in Cylon. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45376 1. Approved routes for sea journey between India and Burma. 2. Declaration of Calcutta on the Supply of food material to the India in Cylon. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45377 Security arrangements for the Embassy and Chancery Building (Paris) NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45378 Deputation of Shri R. N. Kaul, Joint Secretary, & Dr. K. Gopalachari, Research officer, Ministry of External Affairs to Peking in Connection with Indo-China Talks on Tibet.- Deputation of Dr. K. Gopalachari to Rangoon on his way back to India. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45379 1. Appointment of Shri A.M. Sahay as Commissioner in Nawritius and Concurrently Consul General in Ouagadoug. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45380 Appointment of Shri A.M. Sahay as Commissioner in Nawritius and Concurrently Consul General in Ouagadoug. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45381 Recovery from the Shri Prem ishan , I.C.S. charged Affairs, Embassy of India, Prague of Expenditure incurred by the H.C. of India, London. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45382 Transfer Grant Discussions about the Payment of Occasions on which it Should not be Made NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45383 Posting of Shri T.N. auf, I.C.S., Consular, Embassy of India , Pancing as joint Secretary , Ministry of External Affairs. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45384 Appointment of Shri P. Louise as First Secretary in the Embassy of India, Brussel: Question of creation of a new Post of First Secretary in the Embassy w.e.f. 23.2.52 to accommodate his appointment at First Secretary-Dropped. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45385 Appointment of Shri A.S. Dhawan Under Secretary as Chief on Special Duty in the Ministry of Commerce & Industry. Appointment of Shri G. Chavan as Commissioner at Aden. NULL FOREIGN SERVICE PERSONNEL 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45386 Instractions regarding the exercise of options by and Counting of past Service for leave. NULL ADMINISTRATION 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45387 Office order No. 51 of 1953 Instruction that service abbreviations, such as i.c.s, i.f.s., i.p.s etc. should not be shown against the names of officials in any papers submitted for the P.M’s consideration. NULL ADMINISTRATION 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45388 Dismissal of the Chief of the Special Services of the Indian Mission abroad. NULL ADMINISTRATION 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45389 Expulsion of the Chief of the Special Services of the Indian Mission abroad. NULL ADMINISTRATION 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45390 Procedure regarding the delivery of letters etc, from the diplomatic Missions to the Ministry or in the case of the joint library to the Library Concerner. NULL ADMINISTRATION 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45391 Instructions regarding the exercise of options by and Counting of past Service for leave pension, etc. of the permanent staff taken over by the Government of India from past A.B.C States. NULL ADMINISTRATION 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45392 Procedure regarding the delivery of letters etc, from the diplomatic Missions to the Ministry or in the case of the joint library to the Library Concerner. NULL ADMINISTRATION 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45394 Age of retirement of Govt. servants Cabinets decision on question of. NULL ADMINISTRATION 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45395 Deputation of Shri R. N. Kaul, Joint Secretary, & Dr. K. Gopalachari, Research officer, Ministry of External Affairs to Peking in Connection with Indo-China Talks on Tibet.- Deputation of Dr. K. Gopalachari to Rangoon on his way back to India. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45396 Empress of Ethiopia visit to India. NULL AFRICA 1 - External Affairs 1953 3B:11.2 NULL
45459 Training of burmese students of the Soil Conservation training institute, Shoaper, Bombay State.
NULL Burma and Ceylon External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45460 Training of burmese students of the Soil Conservation training institute, Shoafer, Bombay State.
NULL Burma and Ceylon External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45461 Manipur and Indian Settled in Burma of the Jan 1949 question Yeligibility for Burmese nationality.
NULL Burma and Ceylon External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45462 Phizo, President of the Naga National Council Crossing of border into burma in Nov. 1954 Enquiry regarding.
NULL Burma and Ceylon External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45463 Burma Recognition of certificate of competency issued by the Govt. of Burma.
NULL Burma and Ceylon External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45464 Request for the Burmese embassy in India to facilities to their military to communicate direct with the mining of defence matters to training and of Burmese officers in Indian, various army
NULL Burma and Ceylon External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45465 Land nationalization in Burma Question of distribution of land to Indians, 2 tour reports of the Enquiry regarding conditions of Indian Zealand and other areas.
NULL Burma and Ceylon External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45466 Payment of arrears of leave salary etc, to the Burma Survey party personnel left behind in burma at the time of enemy occupation.
NULL Burma and Ceylon External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45467 Phizo, President of the Naga National Council Crossing of border into burma in Nov. 1954 Enquiry regarding.
NULL Burma and Ceylon External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45468 Reciprocal arrangement between Indian and certain foreign countries for the conferment of maintenance order.
NULL Africa - I External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45469 South Africa group - Area Act-Importation of.
NULL Africa - I External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45470 Canclbar Nationality Laws Proposed introduction of New Law.
NULL Africa - I External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45471 Emperior of Ethiopias visit to India.
NULL Africa - I External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45472 South Africa representation scheme- brief note regarding - Question whether the scheme is being utilized by the Union Government to put pressure as Indians to leave S.Africa.
NULL Africa - I External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45473 Only Slip.
NULL Africa - I External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45474 Question of Race Conflict in South Africa resulting from the Policies of Apartheid of the Government of Union of South Africa. 
NULL Africa - I External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
NULL Africa - I External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45476 Indians proceeding to Northern Rhodesia-Refusal by the authorities at Beria and Mombasa to grant transit facilities- Immigration Regulations 1953 and Immigration Bill 1954 of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland later reference.
NULL Africa - I External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45477 Indians proceeding to Northern Rhodesia-Refusal by the authorities at Beria and Mombasa to grant transit facilities Immigration Regulations 1953 and Immigration Bill 1954 of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland later reference.
NULL Africa - I External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45478 Hindus-Muslim relationships in Overseas countries... Reports from the Indian Missions concerned.
NULL Africa - I External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45479 Kenya, Proposed visit of Mr. Mohd. Hifzur Rehman, M.P. in connexion with the All East Africa Muslim Political Conference Nairobi. Question of Entry Ten it etc. Notes on the role of Islam in Africa by the A. B. Pant and Dr. J. N. Khosh.
NULL Africa - I External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45480 Kenya, Memorandum from the Kenya Indian Congress in regard to Prime Minister’s Speeches on East Africa- Question of release of Correspondence.
NULL Africa - I External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45481 Report regarding the holding of a Pan-African Conference in Casio by the Indo-African Council New Delhi- Subsequent moves to hold a Pan-Africa Conference in Central Africa.
NULL Africa - I External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45482 Operation of a scheduled air service between Rangon and Calcutta by the Union of Burma Airways Concession offered.
NULL Burma and Ceylon External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45483 Report from the Burmese embassy in India to facilities to their military to communicate direct with the mining of defence matters to training and of Burmese officers in Indian, various army
NULL Burma and Ceylon External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45484 Indians Proceeding to Northern Rhodesia- Refusal by authorities Beria and Mombasa to grant transit facilities- Immigration Regulations 1953 and Immigration Bill 1954 of the federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland later reference.
NULL Africa - I External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45485 Note on Indian Lahour in Ceylon.
NULL Burma and Ceylon External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45486 Certain matters dealing intthe Burmese to India. 
NULL Burma and Ceylon External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45487 Indo- Literay Society of British East Africa - Message from the Prime Minister to- & to Chief organiser, the Ramhahi Trevdi - Publication of Books on India Mahatma Gandhi etc. by the
NULL Africa - I External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45488 Kenya, Memorandum from the Kenya Indian Congress in regard to Prime Minister’s Speeches on East Africa- Question of release of Correspondence.
NULL Africa - I External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45489 Short notice question in Rajya Sabha regarding dismissal of Koirala Govt. in Nepal.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45490 Resolution passed by the Political Parties in India protesting against the King of Nepal action in Dec. Govt. Assisting political Leaders etc.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45491 Starred question in the Lok Sabha by Shri Singah Sashadi regarding Chinese Cavalry units Nepal North Border of thiial Gurkha Systems.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45492 Grant of Facilities to Nepal Review of the Position as a result of Treaty of Trade and Transit between India and Nepal.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45493 New Permit System for Entry into Nepal.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45494 Short notice question in Rajya Sabha regarding dismissal of Koirala Govt. in Nepal.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45495 Report regarding the crossing of the border by the members of the National Congress of Nagaland and of the Union of Nagaland into Assam.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45496 Imposition of municipal taxes on Nepal Govt. building situated in Notified area Committee in the Field of forest.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45497 Responsibility for the Maintenance of the Tribhuvan Rajputana.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45498 Agreement on the Development of Nepal and Construction of Building for in Nepal Assistance in the Field of forest.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45499 Grant of Facilities to Nepal Review of the Position as a result of Treaty of Trade and Transit between India and Nepal.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45500 Some press cuttings about in Nepal received from Prime Minister Sectt.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45501 Resolution passed by the Political Parties in India protesting against the King of Nepal action in Dec. Govt. Assisting political Leaders etc.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45503 Dispute between the Villages of Garbyang in the Uttar Pradesh and those of vallage Chhangru in Nepal over certain cultvated and Grazing Land.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45504 New Permit System for Entry into Nepal.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45505 Instruction, regarding arms and ammunition import of arms and ammunition into India issue of Army licenses by the Indian Ambassador in Nepal to persons residing in Nepal.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45506 Report regarding the Maintenance of the Tribhuvan Rajputana.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45507 Construction of a Suspension bridge over the Walli river at Dharhula in the District.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45508 Agreement on the Development of Nepal and Construction of Building for in Nepal Assistance in the Field of forest.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
45510 Revised Project Estimate Hyd. Project Oct. 68.
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
NULL Nepal External Affairs 1953 3B 11.2 NULL
Joint Inspection of the International boundary between Nepal and India at Katharihar in Nepal and Champaran District in the state of Bihar.

Request by Nepalese Govt. for laying a memorial on their behalf for a Funeral.

No. Man’s land between Nepal and the District of Purina in Bihar.


Revised Project Estimate Hy. Project Oct. 66.

Proposed to give technical to Nepal Air Lines.

Proposed to give technical to Nepal Air Lines.

Sino Nepalese Boundary Treaty.  
Sino Nepalese Boundary Treaty.

Construction of a Suspension bridge over the Wall River at Dharhulata in the District. 

Economic Policy followed by the Koirala govt. during its tenure in office. 
Economic Policy followed by the Koirala govt. during its tenure in office. 
Economic Policy followed by the Koirala govt. during its tenure in office. 

India has passed the Villages in the Uttar Pradesh and those of vallage Chhimargh in Nepal, over certain cultivated and Grazing Land.

Weekley Reports received from the Indian Trade Agent in Tibet, Gyantse. 


Proposal for deputation of two Indian Military officers to investigate & report a possibility of rationalising existing Gun Powder factory & Arsenal in Nepal so as to permit their operation.

Nepal - Supply of Timber to the Gun Carriage Factory Jabalpur.

Death of Gen. Bijay Shamsur Jung Bahadur Rana - Nepalese Ambassador in India Condolence message to the King and the Prime Minister of Nepal.

Inheritance to the Property of Late Prince Satrum.

Miscellaneous Enquiries regarding marriage and Marriage Laws.

Allen wives of Indian nationals—grant of passport facilities etc.

Certain matters dealing in Burmese to India.

Indian Ambassador in Burma D.C. letters to the Commonwealth Secy. regarding affairs in Burma.

Supply of maps, publications, etc concerning the survey of Burma request from the Burmese Embassy.

Supply of maps, publications, etc concerning the survey of Burma request from the Burmese Embassy.

Evacuees from Burma measures for the alleviation of the conditions of the Burmese.

K.M.T. forces into Burma to U.N.O. 

Manipur and Indian Settled in Burma of the Jan 1949 question. Yeligibility for Burmese citizenship.

Supply of maps, publications, etc concerning the survey of Burma request from the Burmese Embassy.

Note on Zeywadi Nationalization.

Note on Zeywadi Nationalization.

Indian Naval Ships-Visits to ports abroad-Entertainments by Indian Missions.

Indian Naval Ships-Visits to ports abroad-Entertainments by Indian Missions.

Indian Naval Ships-Visits to ports abroad-Entertainments by Indian Missions.

Administration of the Estate and Unclaimed property left by the deceased Indian pilgrims to the grant of Workmen’s Compensation to the deceased Indians in Malaya instructions regarding the issue of Dependency Certificate.

Balwant Rai Versus state of Punjab & other.

Mr. Paul Dubuis-the late Consul General for France in Calcutta-Claim for Indemnity.

Mr. Paul Dubuis—the late Consul General for France in Calcutta-Claim for Indemnity.

K.M.T forces into Burma to U.N.O. 

K.M.T forces into Burma to U.N.O. 

Manipur and Indian Settled in Burma of the Jan 1949 question Yeligibility for Burmese citizenship.

Indian settled in various British colonies. 

Mrs. R. Y. Parikh for offence of Criminal misappropriation in India. 

Marriages performed in India one or more party to which is a U.K. Citizen—Arrangements for trying an Indian National Shri Y.G.Parikh for offence of Criminal misappropriation in India. 

Request from Mr. Gian Singh & co., Singapore for grant of a certificate under sec. 188 of a.p.c. for trying an Indian National Shri Y.G.Parikh for offence of Criminal misappropriation in India.

Documents required abroad-Signatures of local authorities in India—Attestation by the State governments and Ministry of External Affairs—Clarification to Foreign Missions in New Delhi.

Indian Citizenship Act 1952—Executive instructions issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs.

Request from Mr. Gian Singh & co., Singapore for grant of a certificate under sec. 188 of a.p.c. for trying an Indian National Shri Y.G.Parikh for offence of Criminal misappropriation in India.

Notification of death of Gen. Bijay Shamsher Jung Bahadur Rana—Nepalese Ambassador in India Condolence message to the King and the Prime Minister of Nepal.

Death of Gen. Bijay Shamsur Jung Bahadur Rana- Nepalese Ambassador in India Condolence message to the King and the Prime Minister of Nepal.

Death of Gen. Bijay Shamsur Jung Bahadur Rana- Nepalese Ambassador in India Condolence message to the King and the Prime Minister of Nepal.

Indian Naval Ships-Visits to ports abroad-Entertainments by Indian Missions.

Indian Naval Ships-Visits to ports abroad-Entertainments by Indian Missions.

Indian Naval Ships-Visits to ports abroad-Entertainments by Indian Missions.

Administration of the Estate and Unclaimed property left by the deceased Indian pilgrims to the grant of Workmen’s Compensation to the deceased Indians in Malaya instructions regarding the issue of Dependency Certificate.

Balwant Rai Versus state of Punjab & other.

Mr. Paul Dubuis—the late Consul General for France in Calcutta-Claim for Indemnity.

Mr. Paul Dubuis—the late Consul General for France in Calcutta-Claim for Indemnity.

K.M.T forces into Burma to U.N.O. 

K.M.T forces into Burma to U.N.O. 

Manipur and Indian Settled in Burma of the Jan 1949 question Yeligibility for Burmese citizenship.

Indian settled in various British colonies. 

Mr. Paul Dubuis—the late Consul General for France in Calcutta-Claim for Indemnity.

Mr. Paul Dubuis—the late Consul General for France in Calcutta-Claim for Indemnity.

K.M.T forces into Burma to U.N.O. 

K.M.T forces into Burma to U.N.O. 

Manipur and Indian Settled in Burma of the Jan 1949 question Yeligibility for Burmese citizenship.

Indian settled in various British colonies. 

Mrs. R. Y. Parikh for offence of Criminal misappropriation in India. 

Marriages performed in India one or more party to which is a U.K. Citizen—Arrangements for trying an Indian National Shri Y.G.Parikh for offence of Criminal misappropriation in India. 

Request from Mr. Gian Singh & co., Singapore for grant of a certificate under sec. 188 of a.p.c. for trying an Indian National Shri Y.G.Parikh for offence of Criminal misappropriation in India.

Documents required abroad-Signatures of local authorities in India—Attestation by the State governments and Ministry of External Affairs—Clarification to Foreign Missions in New Delhi.

Indian Citizenship Act 1952—Executive instructions issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs.

Request from Mr. Gian Singh & co., Singapore for grant of a certificate under sec. 188 of a.p.c. for trying an Indian National Shri Y.G.Parikh for offence of Criminal misappropriation in India.

Notification of death of Gen. Bijay Shamsher Jung Bahadur Rana—Nepalese Ambassador in India Condolence message to the King and the Prime Minister of Nepal.

Death of Gen. Bijay Shamsur Jung Bahadur Rana- Nepalese Ambassador in India Condolence message to the King and the Prime Minister of Nepal.

Death of Gen. Bijay Shamsur Jung Bahadur Rana- Nepalese Ambassador in India Condolence message to the King and the Prime Minister of Nepal.

Indian Naval Ships-Visits to ports abroad-Entertainments by Indian Missions.

Indian Naval Ships-Visits to ports abroad-Entertainments by Indian Missions.

Indian Naval Ships-Visits to ports abroad-Entertainments by Indian Missions.

Administration of the Estate and Unclaimed property left by the deceased Indian pilgrims to the grant of Workmen’s Compensation to the deceased Indians in Malaya instructions regarding the issue of Dependency Certificate.

Balwant Rai Versus state of Punjab & other.

Mr. Paul Dubuis—the late Consul General for France in Calcutta-Claim for Indemnity.

Mr. Paul Dubuis—the late Consul General for France in Calcutta-Claim for Indemnity.

K.M.T forces into Burma to U.N.O. 

K.M.T forces into Burma to U.N.O. 

Manipur and Indian Settled in Burma of the Jan 1949 question Yeligibility for Burmese citizenship.

Indian settled in various British colonies. 

Mrs. R. Y. Parikh for offence of Criminal misappropriation in India. 

Marriages performed in India one or more party to which is a U.K. Citizen—Arrangements for trying an Indian National Shri Y.G.Parikh for offence of Criminal misappropriation in India. 

Request from Mr. Gian Singh & co., Singapore for grant of a certificate under sec. 188 of a.p.c. for trying an Indian National Shri Y.G.Parikh for offence of Criminal misappropriation in India.

Documents required abroad-Signatures of local authorities in India—Attestation by the State governments and Ministry of External Affairs—Clarification to Foreign Missions in New Delhi.

Indian Citizenship Act 1952—Executive instructions issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs.
Financial Agreement between the Govt of India and the Government of the United Kingdom.

Stared question in the House of the People (for 22-2-53) Shri A.C. Guha regarding treaties and conventions with the neighbouring countries of India.

Letter of request commission and other Judicial Documents Channel of Correspondence.

Report of special Committee appointed to review the Indo-U.K. trade agreement 1939.

Orugh Bati Bux contribution from the Indian Association, General. [B.W.I.]

Atomic War Crimes Commission:comparison with Danish War Crimes Agreement.

Stared question in the council of states on 28-2-53 by Shri M.Vallabha regarding number of Indians residing in foreign countries as refugees and how many of them are receiving political pensions and names of foreign refugees in India who are receiving political pensions from this

Political Reports from the High Commission of India, London.


Stared question in the House of the People by Shri Raghunath Singh regarding number of Indian settled in various British colonies.

Visit of Prof. A.S. Atlekar to Br. West Indies and Br. Guiana in 1954.

Stared question in the House of the People by Seth Govind Das regarding number of Indian Nationals serving in 1952 under the Govts. of Nepal, Burma, Pakistan, Ceylon, Bhutan, Sikkim, etc.

List of Instances in which resolutions before the security Council obtained the seven affirmative votes, but were not carried as a result of the negative vote of one or more of the permanent members.

Question for the Council of states by Shri B.Rath regarding R.A.F. air stations in Nicobar Island.

Stared question in the House of the People by Seth Govind Das regarding number of Indian Nationals serving in 1952 under the Govts. of Nepal, Burma, Pakistan, Ceylon, Bhutan, Sikkim, etc.

Stared question in the House of the People on 12-2-1953 by Shri Raghuvansh regarding the Air Transport Agreement with foreign countries.

Raja Ram Mohan Roy Memorial Fund. Management of the

Unstarred question in the House of the People for 25-2-53 by Shri S.N.Dass regarding number of Indians in South Africa.

Unstarred question in the House of the People (for 22-2-53) Shri A.C. Guha regarding treaties and conventions with the neighbouring countries of India.

Unstarred question in the House of the People by Shri K.C. Sudha regarding destitute Indians repatriated from foreign countries during 1952-53.

Raja Ram Mohan Roy Memorial Fund: Management of the
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Complaint from Govt. of Pak, Karachi regarding supply of Copies of telegram to the High Commission of Pakistan No. 1967, date 23.8.53.
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<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45829</td>
<td>Annual Reports from the Hague 1952.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45830</td>
<td>Annual Reports from Aden 1952.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45831</td>
<td>Annual Reports from Rome.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45832</td>
<td>Situation Reports from Belgium.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45833</td>
<td>Locarno Pact 1925.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45834</td>
<td>Biographical notes on foreign Personalities.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45835</td>
<td>Situation Reports From Argentina.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45836</td>
<td>Annual Reports from Saudi Arabia (Jeddha)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45837</td>
<td>Special Reports Iran Missions.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45838</td>
<td>Fortightly Report from Pakistan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45839</td>
<td>Treaties of Friendship etc signed between India and other Countries.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45840</td>
<td>Situation Reports from Czechoslovakia.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45841</td>
<td>Annual Reports from Malaya 1952.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45842</td>
<td>Annual Reports from Iraq (Baghdad) 1952.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45843</td>
<td>Situation Reports from Portuguese Possessions in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45844</td>
<td>Situation Reports from Italy.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45845</td>
<td>Situation Reports from The Netherlands.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45846</td>
<td>Annual Reports from Berne.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45847</td>
<td>Annual Reports from Tokyo 1952.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Question regarding the position of billigerent warships in neutral ports.

External Affairs

Null

Null

Null

PROTOCOL - I

1953

3B.11.2

Null
Property of minority members-Taking over of The Allinaqar Zamidari and the Rai V.L. Mitter Bahadur Estate Rachharganj Distt., by the Govt. of S. Bengal under the East Bengal Administrator.

ARAB WORLD & TURKEY

Medical reports on inward and outward voyages of Pilgram Ships from Jeddah to Bombay.

ARAB WORLD & TURKEY

Income tax clearance of exemption certificates for persons going abroad applicability of the Act to Haj Pilgrims.

ARAB WORLD & TURKEY

Starred question D.N.O. 225 for the House of people regarding the of Jews of Indian to Israel.

ARAB WORLD & TURKEY

Eighth session of the U.N. General Assembly inclusion of the tunisian Question in the provision Agenda Draft Brief.

ARAB WORLD & TURKEY

War Graves agreement with Iraq.

ARAB WORLD & TURKEY

Refund of return pilgrim passages under section 208C of the Indian perchant Shipping Act grant of Remittance facilities to in Jeeda Under Foreign exchange regulations, of the Reserve Bank.

ARAB WORLD & TURKEY

Eighth session of the General Assembly Tentative Agenda item No. 12 Report of the Director of the U.N. Relief and work Agency for Palestine refugees in the near East.

ARAB WORLD & TURKEY

Balkan Defence Pact Sinned by Yugoslavia, Greece and Turkey Treaty of Friendship and collaborative.

ARAB WORLD & TURKEY

Payment of Hdy. Pension.

ARAB WORLD & TURKEY

1. New Constitution of the Republic of Syria adoption of the referendum held on 10.7.53.

ARAB WORLD & TURKEY

Expenditure on the administration of Evacuee property in W.Bengal.

BENGAL

Expenditure incurred for the rehabilitation, of returning migrants in East Bengal on one side and

BENGAL

Forced conversion of Hindus E. Bengal to Islam.

BENGAL

Requisitioning of industrial concerns belonging to the minority Community in E.Bengal.

BENGAL

Regardng proposal turned down by Pak Govt.

BENGAL

Businessman and death in custody of the Mohunt of the Lakshminarayan Akhra of Chandnight

BENGAL

Expenditure on the administration of Evacuee property in W.Bengal.

BENGAL

Frontier incidents-incidents on the borders of W. Bengal, E. Bengal shooting to death by Pakistani Policemen of an Indian national Mangi Jaghi on the 23.9.53 at Hazarteki in the Distt., o

BENGAL

Refund of return pilgrim passages under section 208C of the Indian perchant Shipping Act grant of Remittance facilities to in Jeeda Under Foreign exchange regulations, of the Reserve Bank.

BENGAL

Renewal of Indo-Egyptian Trade, Agreement, 1952-53.

BENGAL

Port Haj Committee, Bombay Enquiry whether permission can be granted for the use of Asoka emblem on their Badge.

BENGAL

Meeting of the Central Haj Committee, 1953.

BENGAL

War Graves agreement with Iraq.

BENGAL

The nationalist movement in Tunisia and the negotiation with the French Govt. the French Govt.

BENGAL

Annual Political Report 1952 (Embassy of India in Cairo and legation of India in Lepanon and the

BENGAL

Indian Govt. Commissioner, Eden, Proposal for the extension of his jurisdiction to Yemen, the

BENGAL

Visit to Lading in India of three Royal egypitian airforce planes on a Training Flight.

BENGAL

Cubtural Agreement between India, and Iraq.

BENGAL

Zain Yar Jung President Al India, Sha conference request for a copy of the Orginal Deed Trust concluded between Kings of Oudh and British Govt. complaint distribution of Oudh Request

BENGAL

Balkan Defence Pact Sinned by Yugoslavia, Greece and Turkey Treaty of Friendship and collaborative.

BENGAL

Report from the Indian Ambassador, Cairo regarding prime Minister visit to egypt Suggestion regarding a cinema record of the F.M. t o Cairo.

BENGAL

Annual Haj Report for the Haj Season 1952 from the Indian Consul General Jedda.

BENGAL

Years estimates 1934-35 and Budget Estimates 1934-35 in respect of the Port Haj committee, Bombay.

BENGAL

Frontier incidents on the borders of west Bengal and East Bengal.

BENGAL

Representation from Shri Kapil Deo Ray addressed to the Prime Minister regarding the

BENGAL

Maintenance of registers of Complaints of Communal incidents in the districts of E. Bengal, W. Bengal, Assam and Tripura in accordance with the decision reached at the Joint Conference of Minority Commissions held on the 9th-10th November 1950.

BENGAL

Inward conversion of Hindus H. Bengal to islam.

BENGAL

Daily Intelligence Bureau reports on Movements between E and W. Bengal and Situation in E-Pakistan-Question of reliability and usefulness of — Decision that the reports should continue

BENGAL

Alleged Anti Muslims plans of Hindu Organisation in India-Observance of Akhand Hindustan Day

BENGAL

Income tax clearance of exemption certificates for persons going abroad applicability of the Act to Haj Pilgrims.

BENGAL

Property of minority members-Legislation in Bihar in implementation of Clause B (vi) of the Prime Minister’s Agreement of April 1950. Concluded between Kings of Oudh and British Govt. complaint distribution of Oudh Request

BENGAL

Review of the F.M.’s Agreement of April 1950 Paragraphs on various items relating to the Hindu Minorities in E. Bengal prepared in connection with Indo-Pakistan Conference in Karachi &

BENGAL

Property of minority members-Legislation in Bihar in implementation of Clause B (vi) of the Prime Minister’s Agreement of April 1950.

BENGAL

Annual General report for the year 1952 Embassy of India, Cairo.

BENGAL

Indiscriminate arrest of about 50 respectable members of the minority community, including ladies and small boys and girls, in Sylhet in connection with alleged murder of a Muslim businessman and death in custody of the Mohunt of the Lakshminarayan Akhra of Chandnighat.

BENGAL

Expenditure incurred for the rehabilitation, of returning migrants in East Bengal on one side and

BENGAL

Expenditure on the administration of Evacuee property in W.Bengal.

BENGAL

Frontier incidents-incidents on the borders of W. Bengal, E. Bengal shooting to death by Pakistani Policemen of an Indian national Mangi Jaghi on the 23.9.53 at Hazarteki in the Distt., o

BENGAL

Refund of return pilgrim passages under section 208C of the Indian perchant Shipping Act grant of Remittance facilities to in Jeeda Under Foreign exchange regulations, of the Reserve Bank.

BENGAL

Renewal of Indo-Egyptian Trade, Agreement, 1952-53.

BENGAL

Port Haj Committee, Bombay Enquiry whether permission can be granted for the use of Asoka emblem on their Badge.

BENGAL

Meeting of the Central Haj Committee, 1953.

BENGAL

War Graves agreement with Iraq.

BENGAL

The nationalist movement in Tunisia and the negotiation with the French Govt. the French Govt.

BENGAL

Annual Political Report 1952 (Embassy of India in Cairo and legation of India in Lepanon and the

BENGAL

Indian Govt. Commissioner, Eden, Proposal for the extension of his jurisdiction to Yemen, the

BENGAL

Visit to Lading in India of three Royal egypitian airforce planes on a Training Flight.

BENGAL

Cubtural Agreement between India, and Iraq.

BENGAL

Zain Yar Jung President Al India, Sha conference request for a copy of the Orginal Deed Trust concluded between Kings of Oudh and British Govt. complaint distribution of Oudh Request

BENGAL

Balkan Defence Pact Sinned by Yugoslavia, Greece and Turkey Treaty of Friendship and collaborative.

BENGAL

Report from the Indian Ambassador, Cairo regarding prime Minister visit to egypt Suggestion regarding a cinema record of the F.M. t o Cairo.

BENGAL

Annual Haj Report for the Haj Season 1952 from the Indian Consul General Jedda.

BENGAL

Years estimates 1934-35 and Budget Estimates 1934-35 in respect of the Port Haj committee, Bombay.

BENGAL

Frontier incidents on the borders of west Bengal and East Bengal.

BENGAL

Representation from Shri Kapil Deo Ray addressed to the Prime Minister regarding the
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Module</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Document Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45996</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Property of minority members-Suggestion made to the Ministers for Minority Affairs by Hindu leaders during his tour in E. Bengal in October 1952-Extension of ‘appointed day’ fixed for restoration of property in the Evacuee Property Acts, 1951 in respect of Hindus who migrated from East Bengal to India on the eve of introduction of passport-cum-visa system.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45997</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Frontier incidents Incident on the borders of Bihar East Bengal at bathaudangi Karandighi, Purnea Dt. On the 8th May 1953 in which five Santhal women were murdered by Pak. Policemen</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45998</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Frontiers incidents on the borders of Bihar East Bengal at bathaudangi Karandighi, Purnea Dt. On the 8th May 1953 in which five Santhal women were murdered by Pak. Policemen.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45999</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Non-payment of rent for houses adn properties requisitioned by the Govt. of east Bengal</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46000</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Non-payment of rent for houses adn properties requisitioned by the Govt. of east Bengal</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46001</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Non-payment of rent for houses adn properties requisitioned by the Govt. of east Bengal</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46002</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Requisitioning by the Govt. of East Bengal of house and properties belonging to Hindus in East Bengal</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46003</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Alleged Arson and loss of properties of the minority community in East Bengal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46004</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Proceedings of the 27th Secretaries Conferences.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46005</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Review of the working of the Prime Minister’s Agreements from 8.4.50 to 8.4.53. (Received from the Branch Secretariat)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46006</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Review of the working of the Prime Minister’s Agreements from 8.4.50 to 8.4.53. (Received from the Branch Secretariat)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46007</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>On the administration of Evacuee property in W. Bengal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46008</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Complaints of rape and attempted rape of Hindu women in East Bengal offences against</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46009</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Frontier incidents incidents on the borders of west Bengal and East Bengal</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46010</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Communal incidents in Bombay State</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46011</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Expenditure of the Prime Minister Agreement of 8th April 1950 Appointment of Special officer and Special Police for restoration, of houses to migrants in W. Bengal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46012</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Property of minority members-Difficulties experienced by the Hindus in effecting disposal of the restoration of properties in E. Pakistan</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46013</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Property of minority members house and properties belonging to Hindus in East Bengal Forcible occupation of by Muslims Individual Cases</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46014</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Property of minority members house and properties belonging to Hindus in East Bengal Forcible occupation of by Muslims Individual Cases</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46015</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Colonial Reports on the administration of Chandernagore. Constitution of Advisory Council.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46016</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Representation from Shri Kapil Deo Ray addressed to the Prime Minister regarding the House of representation U.S.A.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46017</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Colonial incidents in U.P.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46018</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Requisitioning of property...partment of the minority Community in E. Bengal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46019</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Immigration of Indians into Canda a histroical review b yShri R.R. Saksena, H.C for India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46020</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Adolf Hitler-Refusal by authorities Bena and Mombasa to grant transit facilities- Immigration Regulations 1953 and Immigration Bill 1954 of the federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland Later Reference.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46021</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>India-U.S. Agreement of 9.7.1951 for relief supplies interpretation and the working of the Treaty concluded between Netherlands &amp; Great Britain in 1856 regarding admission of consulate councils in each others overseas territories -Its application to India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46022</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Treaties and agreement etc between the U.S. Govt. and the Countries other than India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46023</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Treaty concluded between Netherlands &amp; Great Britain in 1856 regarding admission of consulate councils in each others overseas territories -Its application to India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46024</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Report of Study Mission to Pak, India, and Indo-China by the U.S. Committee of Foreign Affairs, House of representation U.S.A.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46025</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator`s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46026</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46027</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46028</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46029</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46030</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46031</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46032</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46033</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46034</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46035</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46036</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46037</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46038</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46039</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46040</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46041</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46042</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46043</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46044</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46045</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46046</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46047</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46048</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46049</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46050</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46051</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46052</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46053</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46054</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46055</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46056</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46057</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Establishment of a Museum in Chandernagore. Repairs to the Administrator’s residence.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
46058 Conversion of temporary posts in the N.E.F. Agency into permanent ones-Scales of pay. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46059 Tracer of cases relating to NEF agency and Assam Rifles to NEF Branch. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46060 Delegation of powers to sanction compensatory allowance deputation allowance, special pay etc., to the staff of North-East Frontier Agency. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46061 Creation of supernumerary posts freed from Place Central Govt. servants who were formerly employed in Baluchistan and have now been employed in Departmental of parliamentary NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46062 Establishment of an Office-Embassy-in Mexico. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46063 Reference from Italian embassy in India Italian Graves in India. NULL EUROPE - I External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46064 Reports from the Brussels and the Hague about the Blemelux Union. NULL EUROPE - I External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46065 Delegation of powers to sanction compensatory allowance deputation allowance, special pay etc., to the staff of North-East Frontier Agency. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46066 Personal staff of Heads of Mission abroad-Fixation of strength of Private Personal Secy. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46067 Creation of the post of Head draftsmen in the office of the superintending Engineer, NEF Agency. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46068 Appointment of Capt., L.R.Sailo as Political Officer, Tuensang Area, N.E.F. Agency. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46069 Tracer of cases relating to NEF agency and Assam Rifles to NEF Branch. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46070 Additional Staff for the Trade Registration posts in Sikkim Sanction for 1953-54. The enumeration officers has been granted Gazetted staff. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46071 Absorption of Bluchistan Revenue Officials. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46072 Request from prospective members of the IFS 'B' for Govt., sanction to their marrying non- Hindus. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46073 Administrative Cadre for the N.E.F. Agency, and certain other questions-Proceedings of meetings discussing these issues. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46074 Starrad question No. 1983 in the House of the People tabled by Shri S.N.Das regarding the outcome of the recommendations of the investigation team and the formation of an NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46075 Personal staff of Heads of Mission abroad-Fixation of strength of Private Personal Secy. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL


46077 Continued appointment of Mr. M.G.Menzies as political officer, North-East Frontier Agency. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46078 Classification of Buenos Aires as an 'A' Station. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46079 Material for the Annual Report of the Commrs., for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes for the year 1953-Percentage of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes serving under Govt., of India. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46080 Appointment of Capt., L.R.Sailo as Political Officer, Tuensang Area, N.E.F. Agency. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46081 Question of grant of additional outfit allowance to I.F.S. 'B' officers appointed to Non-Ministerial posts in Missions abroad. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46082 General Question of Indianising ministerial posts in the Indian Missions abroad. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46083 Re-organisation of the Animal Transport of the Assam Rifles. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46084 Formation of a set of fresh rules comprising the terms of service conditions of the Agency service Corps N.E.F. Agency. NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (1) External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46085 Warning circulars regarding persons who are not to be registered as citizens of India without evidence to the Govt., of India. NULL CONSI LAR - I External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46086 Miscellaneous Enquiries regarding marriage and Marriage Laws. NULL CONSI LAR - I External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46087 Administration of Oath of Allegiance to applicants for registration as Citizens of India under section 5 of the Indian Citizens Act, 1955. NULL CONSI LAR - I External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46088 Documents required abroad-Signatures of local authorities in India-Lost by the State govt. and Ministry of External Affairs-Certification to Foreign Missions in New Delhi. NULL CONSI LAR - I External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46089 Certain aspects of Private International Law-Royal Commission on Marriage and divorce Report 1951 Introduction of legislation to implement the recommendation made in the Report by the H.M.T's. request for comments thereof. NULL CONSI LAR - I External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46090 Certain aspects of Private International Law-Royal Commission on Marriage and divorce Report 1951 Introduction of legislation to implement the recommendation made in the Report by the H.M.T's. request for comments thereof. NULL CONSI LAR - I External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46091 Marriages performed in India one or more party to which is A.U.K. Citizen-Arrangements for recording in General Registrar's Office in London-requests by the U.K. High Commission. NULL CONSI LAR - I External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46092 Administration of the Estates and Unclaimed property left by the deceased Indians in Malaya-instructions regarding the issue of Dependency Certificate. NULL CONSI LAR - I External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46093 Grant of Workmen's Compensation to the deceased Indians in Malaya -instructions regarding the issue of Dependency Certificate. NULL CONSI LAR - I External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46094 Special reports from Burma and Ceylon on the evolution of their foreign Policy. NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46095 Special reports from Burma and Ceylon on the evolution of their foreign Policy. NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46096 Land nationalisation in Burma Question of distribution of land to Indians, 2. Tour reports of the Consul regarding conditions of Indian Zeyawaddy and other areas. NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46097 Communal Incidents in Noakali District. NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46098 Review of the P.M.'s Agreement of April 1950-Disagreement on various items relating to the Hindu Minorities in E. Bengal prepared in connection with Indo-Pakistan Conference in Karachi & Maintenance of registers of complaints of Communal Incidents in the districts of E. Bengal, W. Bengal, Assam and Tripura in accordance with the decision reached at the Joint Conference of Minority Commissions held on the 9th-10th November 1950. NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46099 Proceedings of the 27th Secretaries Conferences. NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46100 Communist Incidents in Mayuresh State. NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46101 Expenditure of the Prime Minister Agreement of 8th April 1950 Appointment of Special officer and Special Police for restoration, of houses to migrants in W. Bengal. NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46102 K.M.T forces into Burma to U.N.O. NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46103 Return and rehabilitation of Muslim Migrant in India. NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46104 Minority Affairs indo-Pak Minorities and their treatment Seizure of personal effects, etc., from Hindus migrants from East Bengal by the Pak. Customs authorities. NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL

46105 Communist Incidents in Sylhet Distt.E-Bengal. NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1953 3B.11.2 NULL
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External Affairs

Fortnightly reports from the Indian Embassy in Djakarta.

External Affairs

Fortnightly reports from the Indian Embassy in Nepal.

External Affairs

Parliament question No. 6 on 23/11/53 in the Council of State by Shri Bheekha Bhai regarding Maharaja of Bhutan's visit to India.

External Affairs

India's rights & privileges in the release of the Japanese Class 'A' War Criminals.

External Affairs

External Affairs

Visit to India of B.J. Madi, a correspondent of a German and French newspaper to India.

External Affairs

Fortnightly reports from the Indian Embassy in Djakarta.

External Affairs

Deputation of Indian Civil officer to Nepal under the Technical Assistance Programme of the Government of India.

External Affairs

Nepali Acts regulations regarding detention of individuals case of Shri B.P. Koirala.

Visit ofJoint External Affairs

Napali Acts regulations regarding detention of individuals case of Shri B.P. Koirala.

Visit of Joint

Transfer of certain building at Imphal from the Charge of Assam PWD to the charge of NEF Engineering.

F.E.F

1953

Question in the House of the People by Shri Jajware regarding sending of Chief Election Commissioner to Tibet.

F.E.F

1953

Monthly reports from the Dewan of Sikkim for the year 1953. 2. Decision to issue as a rule permits for visiting to non-Indian guests to the Maharaja Kumar of Sikkim.

F.E.F

1953

Visit of Burmese Press Delegation to India.

F.E.E.

1953

Monthly reports from mission abroad.

F.E.E.

1953

Political reports from the Embassy of India, Washington.

F.E.E.

1953

Visit of foreign editor of 'Look Magazine' New York for an interview with P.M.

F.E.E.

1953

Fortnightly reports from the High Commission for India, Colombo (Ceylon.)

F.E.E.

1953

Monthly reports from the Embassy of India, Prague.

F.E.E.

1953

Question in the House of the People by Shri N.N. Makerjee regarding lighting of restrictions, on trade with China and Tibet.

F.E.E.

1953

Discipline between the villagers of Garbyang in U.P. and those of Chengu in Nepal over certain cultivated and gazing land in village Changru.

F.E.E.

1953

Fortnightly reports from the Indian Embassy.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>46222</td>
<td>William foreign editor look Magazine new York Request for interview with P.M.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46223</td>
<td>Special report from Bonn on Indian films publicity in Germany.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46224</td>
<td>Visit of Mr. and Mrs. L.D. Henderson of Canada.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46225</td>
<td>Political reports from the Embassy of India, Washington.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46226</td>
<td>Annual Reports from mission abroad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46227</td>
<td>Posting of a P.T.J. Correspondent in China.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46228</td>
<td>Fortnightly reports from Embassy of India, Nepal, Kathmandu.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46229</td>
<td>Problems of migration between East and west Bengal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46230</td>
<td>Publicity arrangements for nations, repatriation commission in Korea.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46231</td>
<td>Visit to India of F.B.I. Madi a correspondent of Paper in Germany and France to India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46232</td>
<td>An article about Tibet by Durbar special correspondent of Dewan File Regarding.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46233</td>
<td>Monthly reports from the Embassy of India, Prague.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46234</td>
<td>Mr. R. T. Chartis reports on Indian publicity in Nepal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46235</td>
<td>General file on Publicity Director.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46236</td>
<td>Monthly political reports from London.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46237</td>
<td>Fortnightly political report from the High Commission, for India, Colomb (Ceylon.)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46238</td>
<td>Visit of Press Delegation to India in 1952.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46239</td>
<td>Political Fortnightly report from Indian embassy Nepal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46240</td>
<td>Mr. R.T. Charts reports on Indian publicity in Nepal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46241</td>
<td>Facilities to Foreign Correspondents visiting.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46242</td>
<td>Facilities to Foreign Correspondents visiting.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46243</td>
<td>Director on Evacuees property to Publicity officer, abroad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46244</td>
<td>Visit of Press Delegation to India in 1952.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46245</td>
<td>Political Fortnightly report from Indian embassy Nepal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46246</td>
<td>Visit of Mrs. James of the early empress to India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46247</td>
<td>Visit of Mr. and Mrs. L.D. Henderson of Canada.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46248</td>
<td>Anti-Indian Propaganda in East Africa - Alleged broadcast by AIR Published by Kenya weekly News about object of Giving Scholarships to East African Students.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46249</td>
<td>Deputation of Indian Civil officer to Nepal under the Technical Assistance Programme of the U.S.A., Produced by Mr. L.F Gainsborough, president of the American Academy of Asian Studies in San Francisco.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46250</td>
<td>Fortnightly reports from the Indian Embassy, Nepal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46251</td>
<td>Officiating promotions in Short terms vacancies Army officer in the Assam Refles Delegation of the Indian Films Production Corporation of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46252</td>
<td>Visit to India of Mr. Wanna Kyaw U. than Secy. Govt. of Burma.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46253</td>
<td>Release of film Mahatma Gandhi of the twentieth century prophet in U.S.A., Produced by Mr. L.F Gainsborough, president of the American Academy of Asian Studies in San Francisco.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46254</td>
<td>Special reports from Foreign Service of India, Nairolin.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46255</td>
<td>Posting of a P.T.J. Correspondent in China.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46256</td>
<td>Special reports from Information service of India, Nepal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Event/Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Affiliation</td>
<td>Document Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46435</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Question of exemption of customs duty on consignments of motor vehicles to be sent to the All India Women's Conference for Punjab &amp; New Delhi. The Indian Co-operative Union &amp; their local members.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46436</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Disposal of the estate of the late Shri Jiab Singh who died in the U.S.A.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46437</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Requisition of land belonging to four religions institutions, of Hindus in the district of Chittagong, namely, Jagat Bahadur 2, Radha Makep Akma, 3. Anandamoyee Kalipari and 4. Kalibari.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46438</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Religion and shrines Temples and other places of public worship of Hindus in East Bengal Desecrated by Muslims of.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46439</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Expenditure on the Prime minister Agreement of the 8th April 1950 Joint Specification, of the items of expenditure covered by...</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46440</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Repairs at Govt. cost of Places of workshop damaged during communal disturbances.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46441</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Disposal of surplus spare parts with the Central Tractor Organisation.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46442</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Air India International Service through Cairo - Permission to land Air Craft in Fayid Air port. when wheather Conditions in Cairo necessitate a diversion.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46443</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Audit Inspection Report on the Accounts of the Legation of (Now Embassy) of India, Benue NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46444</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Property of minority members Grant of exemption from the operation of Central Evacuee Property Act, 1950 to property in Bihar Case of the Nozil house.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46445</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Property of minority members Grant of exemption from the operation of Central Evacuee Property Act, 1950 to property in Bihar Case of the Nozil house.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46446</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Starred question by Shri M.L.Diwedi for answer in the Lok Sabha on the 9th December, 1954 regarding cancellation of licences of Non-Muslims in Pak, for sale of Karosone oil and petrolium.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46447</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Audit Inspection Report on the Accounts of Conulate of India, Medan for the Period upto</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46448</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Minority Commission in west Bengal and Assam and Minority board set in Tripura in with the P.M's Agreements Reports regarding the working of.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46449</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Communal incidents in Khanna.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46451</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Council of States Starred Question No. 759, tabled by Shri N. Valulla, for 18.3.54, regarding the number of pilgrims who died in the Hejaz in 1951, 1952 and 1953 and number of Indians who were repatriated during these years, at the cost of Government of India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46452</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Carriage of Jews by Air India International over Arab Territories.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46453</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Rules &amp; regulations to prevent commercial Air Companies from Claming any indemnities against any damage that may be caused to their planes in the Course of services that may have been rendered by Saudi Employees during landing of their planes in Saudi Arabia Airports.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46454</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Privileges of Diplomats - Customs facilities permission to the umch of the Ruler of Bahrain &amp; his son to import two cars for use Puring Stay in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46455</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Haj Pilgrimage- Inquiry by Mr. A.W. Wilson regarding the Report of the Special Haj Inquiry by Mr. J.A. Rahim.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46456</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Frontier and Frontier disputes. - Anglo- Arabian dispute over Buraini Oasis.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46457</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Agreement between Saudi Arabia and a Greek Shipping Manate Regarding Stepping of &quot;ararco&quot; Oil Product.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46458</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Policy regarding recruitment of teacherfrom India by Sudan Govt.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46459</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Political Affairs Internal- Revolution in Syria- Overthrow of President Shishakly.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46460</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Deputation of Maulana Moht Mian Faruqi Member of th Council of States, to the Hejaz at the time of the Haj Pilgrimage 1954.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46461</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Minting of M. Dollars for M/ Khimji Raids of Musct.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46462</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Safe return of Haji AbdooolRahim an Indian national with his belongings of $30,850.79 and three Gold rings and one pin studded with diamonds weighing 680 grams Haj Pilgrimage 1954-....</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46463</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Indian Delegations Abroad. Delegation from India to offer Condoence to the New King of Saudi Arabia on the Death of his Father.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46464</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Price list of commodities on sale in the Seth Mohamed Haji Saboo Siddick Musaffirkhana.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46465</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Agreement on the ship &quot;Charleston Star&quot; at Aden-....</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46466</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>The Tunisian question in the Ninth Session of the U. No. - Draft Brief.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46468</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1) Haj Pilgrimage 1954- Health reports in respect of Dulwadd &amp; inward pilgrim ships. 2) Health Reports from S.A. Consul General Bombay.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46469</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Insured articles sent from India to Iraq.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46470</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Press communists from in Indian Legation Damases reg. Mr. Zafurullah Khans visit to the Middle East.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46471</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Central Haj Committee New Delhi --- Continuance after 25.4.54</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46472</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>What is Tunisia- Phamplet brought out by the Tunisia office, New Delhi.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46473</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Incident on the ship &quot;Charleston Star&quot; at Aden---.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46474</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>House of the People Starred Question no. 361, asked by Shri Gidwani for 3.9.54---- Whether names of British regiments and officers clubs in the Suez Canal area in Egypt bear old names associated with Inidan cities and States.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46475</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Press reports from the Military Attache, Cairo (Egypt, Syria, Jordan &amp; Lebanon).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46476</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Treatment of Chinese and Tibeten seeking asylum in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46477</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>Wajid Ali Shas Bequest.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46478</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>-house of the people- Starred Question D. No. 601 by Shri S. N. Das, regarding the visits of Indian economists to the Arab States. - Steps taken for strengthening relations with the Arab</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
46482 Deputation of Maulana Moid Mian Faruqi Member of 1th Council of States, to the Hejaz at the
time of the Haj Pilgrimage 1954. NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46483 Fort Haji Committee Bombay- Proposal regarding increase in the pilgrim-pass registration fee
from Rs. 6/- to Rs. 10/-.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46484 Reports by Maulana Mohammad Mian Faruqi, M.P. on his deputation to the Hejaz in August -
Sept. 1954.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46485 Supply of ten thousand Terricans to the Egyptian Government by M/S Northern General Agency
Bombay - Facilities for Export Acceptance of tender for supply by the Ministry of Defence.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46486 Zindiyah Bequest.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46487 Floods in Iraq - India's contribution towards relief work.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46488 Tunisian News Bulletins.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46489 Civil Air Services- Request from the Govt. of Syria for permission to purchase some Dakota Air
Craft from India.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46490 Wajid Ali Shahi Bequest.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46491 20th & 21st Ordinary Sessions of the Arab league Council held in Cairo in January and April 1954.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46492 Question in the Council of States regarding the number of Indian residents in Different Sheikh
Doms on the Persian Gulf and the Arabian Sea Coasts.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46493 Saudi Arabia and the United States Military Aid.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46494 Traffic rights for Air India International in Basra (Iraq) - Question of relaxation of restrictions
imposed by Iraq Govt. on the carriage of Jews either as crew or as passengers.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46495 Indian Delegations Abroad. Delegation from India to offer Condolence to the New King of Saudi
Arabia on the Death of his Father.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46496 Question of the people - Starred Question D. No. 601 by Shri S. N. Das, regarding the visits of Indian
Economic Missions to the Arab States. - Steps taken for strengthening relations with the Arab
Nations.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46497 Haj Pilgrimage 1954- report from Maulana Hifzut Rehman, MP, regarding embarkation
arrangements etc., for pilgrims at Bombay.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46498 Fifth session of Committee on Information from Non-self Governing territories - Economic
conditions in Morocco and Tunisia.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46499 Surrender of special privileges enjoyed by Indians in Tangier -- Question of affording protection
to Indian nationals already resident in Tangier.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46500 What is Tunisia? Pamphlet brought out by the Tunisian office, New Delhi.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46501 Question in the council of States regarding the number of Indian residents in different Sheikh
Doms on the Persian Gulf and the Arabian Sea Coasts.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46502 Import of 3 Cadillac cars in India by the Sheikh of Qatar for his use during his Stay in Bombay.
[Import allowed. Decided that Such matters require Sanctions of the Minister of Commerce.
and therefore be dealt with on Secyor Jt. Secrerty. Level.].
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46503 List of Indian pilgrims reported by the Govt. of Saudi Arabia to have died in the Hejaz during
the Haj season 1954- Refund of personal effects.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46504 Import of 3 Cadillac cars in India by the Shiekh of Qatar for his use during his Stay in Bombay.
[Import allowed. Decided that Such matters require Sanctions of the Minister of Commerce.
and therefore be dealt with on Secyor Jt. Secrerty. Level.].
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46505 House of the People Starred Question no. 3611, asked by Shri Gidwani for 3.9.54------ Whether
names of British regiments and officers clubs in the Suez Canal area in Egypt bear old names
associated with Indian cities and States.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46506 Cultural relations between Egypt and India. Suggestion for starting a Tagore Society in Cairo and
arranging lectures by eminent Indian Scholars etc. passing through Cairo.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46507 Surrender of special privileges enjoyed by Indians in Tangier -- Question of affording protection
to Indian nationals already resident in Tangier.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46508 Safe return of Haji Abdoollah Rahim an Indian national with his belongings of $30,850.79 and three
Gold rings and one pin studded with diamonds weighing 680 grants Haj Pilgrimage 1954-----
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46509 Income Tax Cearence certificates for the Haj Pilgrims.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46510 Agreement between Saudi Arabia and a Greek Shipping Manate Regarding Shpping of
aramco - Oil Product.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46511 Water Transport. Notice to Navigators issued by the Syrian Govt. relating to Latakia harbour.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46512 Disposal of surplus spare parts with the Central Tractor Organisation.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46513 1) Haj Pilgrimage 1954: Health reports in respect of Dulawad & Inward pilgrim Ships. 2) Health
Reports from S.A. Consul General Bombay.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46514 Formation of a New Cabinet in Libya.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46515 Policy regarding recruitment of teacher from India by Sudan Govt.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46516 Annual report about Sudan for the years 1952 & 1953 by the Consul General Alexandria.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46517 Formation of a District Haj Committee at Islamabad jammir.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46518 Trade Delegation. Visit of - to Middle East.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46519 Zindiyah Bequest.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46520 Income Tax Cearence certificates for the Haj Pilgrims.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46521 Civil Air Services- Request from the Govt. of Syria for permission to purchase some Dakota Air
Craft from India.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46522 Rules & Regulations issued by the Egyptian Govt. Concerning Navigation in Suez Roads and the
Aeronaualt Applications.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46523 Starred Question No. D. 821 in the Rajya Sabha by Shri S.N. Swedey regarding the recruitment
of Indian Judges for Sudan.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46524 Council of States Starred Question No. 759, tabled by Shri M. Valilula, for 18.3.54, regarding the
number of pilgrims who died in the Hejaz in 1951, 1952 and 1953 and number of Indians who
were repatriated during these years, at the cost of Government of India.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46525 Price list of commodities on sale in the Seth Mohamed Haj Saboo Siddick Musaffirkhana.
NULL ARAB WORLD &
TURKEY External Affairs 1954 38:11.2 NULL
46585 Bipartite agreements between Indian and the U.S.A. for the direct exchange of insured and
uninsured postal parcels.

46586 Proposal for the development of customs duty on consignments of motor vehicles to be sent to the All India Women's Conference for Punjab & New Delhi. the Indian Co-operative Union & their

46587 Export of Indian Carriage to Brazil and other South American countries.

46588 Export of Aircraft to U.S.A. by B & C Ltd.

46589 Proposals for the development of the Imperial Institute, London.

46590 Denunciation of Naturalisation Convention of 1870 between the United Kingdom and United
Agreements concluded by the Govt., of India reg. the arrangements for taking action for the
recovery of property especially the compensation for nationalized Property during 1954.

46591 Decision that the expenditure incurred by Indian Missions abroad-should not be Communicated
to foreign Govts. (Case of Trinidad)

46592 Unstated N.Q. 169 in the Council of states by Shri M.Valulla reg. the Number of destitute Indians who were repatriated to India from other countries in 1953-54 and at what cost and the
Countries from which they were repatriated.

46593 Decision that the validity of each diplomatic clearance for Indian Air force aircraft proceeding
from India to the United Kingdom should be for a maximum period of 14 days on reciprocal
Agreements, and that the extension beyond that period should have to be approved by the
Government of India.

46594 Question for Lakshma by Shri Raghunath Singh regarding Samadhi of the President of Indian
National Congress at Croydon England.


46596 International Exhibition Convention signed at里斯本 on 25.2.54. Ceded to
UNITED NATIONS.

46597 Questions and answers in the British House of Lords House of Commons received during 1954.

46598 Students proceeding overseas for higher studies Question whether restrictions about financial
resources of their guardians and about their own academic career in India should be imposed.

46599 Technical Reports on the work of the various laboratories of Dept., of scientific and Industrial
Research in the United Kingdom.

46600 Land reform in Ireland-Report from the H.C. for Ireland in the U.K. regarding the
Proposals for the development of the Imperial Institute, London.


46602 Denunciation of Naturalisation Convention of 1870 between the United Kingdom and United
Economic Conditions in Non self Governing Territories-Supply of Information about the British
Colonies in the Caribbean.

46603 Citizenship of T. Goms.

46604 Boycott Govt., records with the H.C. for U.K. regarding Mura Fort Area.

46605 Imperial War Graves Commission Annual Reports 1953.


46607 Students proceeding overseas for higher studies Question whether restrictions about financial
resources of their guardians and about their own academic career in India should be imposed.

46608 Decision of the Law Minister that Indian Consular officers abroad have got discretion to refuse
registration of Indian nationals abroad under Articles 5 to 9 in part II of the Constitution of India.

46609 Decision of the Law Minister that Indian Consular officers abroad have got discretion to refuse
registration of Indian nationals abroad under Article 8 of the Constitution-interpretation of
Articles 5 to 9 in part II of the Constitution of India.

46610 Decision of the Law Minister that Indian Consular officers abroad have got discretion to refuse
registration of Indian nationals abroad under Article 8 of the Constitution-interpretation of
Articles 5 to 9 in part II of the Constitution of India.

46611 Personal file of Shri R.R. Motihar.

46612 Citizenship of T. Goms.

46613 Question in the Council of States by Shri M Valulla Regarding Civilian officers loaned by India for
Foreign countries and vice versa.

46614 Decision that the expenditure incurred by Indian Missions abroad-should not be Communicated
to foreign Govts. (Case of Trinidad)

46615 Draft Imperial War Graves Amendment Bill.

46616 Sarje Q.in the House of the People by Shri Svarnsmthi Swami reg. visits of Cultural & other
Agreements.

46617 Decision of the Law Minister that Indian Consular officers abroad have got discretion to refuse
registration of Indian nationals abroad under Article 8 of the Constitution-interpretation of
Articles 5 to 9 in part II of the Constitution of India.

46618 Imperial War Graves Commission Annual Reports 1953.

46619 Proposals for the development of the Imperial Institute, London.

46620 UNESCO. Drafts on an International instrument with a view to removing obstacles to the free
movement of persons travelling for educational scientific or cultural purposes.

46621 UN. General Assembly. Report of the Regional Committee of the W.H.O. South East Asia Region.
7th Session of the Regional Committee of South East Asia to be held in New Delhi from 21-25
January, 1954. for the establishment of the World Health Organization and its
Commission for the UNESCO formation of Occupational health Services.

46622 WHO. Rules of Procedure of the Regional Committee of the W.H.O. South East Asia Region. 7th
session of the Regional Committee of South East Asia to be held in New Delhi from 21-25 January,
1954. for the establishment of the World Health Organization and its
Commission for the UNESCO formation of Occupational health Services.

46623 Rules of procedure of the Regional Committee of the W.H.O. South East Asia Region. 7th Session
of the Regional Committee for South East Asia to be held in New Delhi from 21-25 September,
1954. for the establishment of the World Health Organization and its
Commission for the UNESCO formation of Occupational health Services.

46624 UNESCO. Agreement to Facilitate the International Circulation of Visual and Auditory Materials
amongst an Educational, Scientific and Cultural Character-Comments on ----Agreement on the
information of Educational Scientific and Cultural materials opened for signature at Loe success
in the aforementioned agreement.

46625 P.A.O. Fourth Session of the International Rice Commission to be held at Tokyo, from 12 to 19
Octr. 1954; and the two working parties-The working party on Fertilizers and The Working party
on Rice Breeding - to meet simultaneously at Tokyo, from 4th to 10th October, 1954.

46626 Use of word 'Asian' for 'Asiatie' in U.N.Documents.

46627 Staff for External Publicity Division-Continuance and additional Staff etc.

46628 Grant of a five year Renewable Contract to Shri K.Pratap, Asstt. Information officer.

46629 Home leave cum transfer of Shri P.K.Guha, Press Attache, Singapore to Peking.

46630 Grant of 5 year renewable contract to Mr. P.Rao, Assistant Press Attache.

46631 Staff for External Publicity Division-Continuance and additional Staff etc.

46632 Staff for External Publicity Division-Continuance and additional Staff etc.

46633 Representation from Mr. P.D. Koruthu and K.G. Nair to review their cases of disciplinary action
in the Ministry of External Affairs.

46634 Recruitment of the post of librarian in the Ministry of External Affairs.

46635 Personal file of Shri R.R. Morhar.

46636 Personal file of Shri R.R. Motihar.

46637 Home leave cum transfer of Shri P.K.Guha, Press Attache, Singapore to Peking.

46638 Personal file of Shri B.N. Sarkar.

46639 Personal file of Mr. Sheespur C.P. Fund Account No. GI-CR 23

46640 Grant of 5 years renewable contract to Shri K.A.Gupta, Information Officer.

46641 Recruitment of the post of librarian in the Ministry of External Affairs.

46642 Personal file of Shri O.S.Garg-Packer.

46643 Personal file of Shri J.J. Kaikri.

46644 Grant of 5 years renewable contract to Mr. A.Ray Chaudhuri A.O. Dacca.

46645 Transfer of Mr. T.S.Kanwar from headquarters to London as Information Asstt.

46646 Permanent of the Post of P.X Division Librarian: case of Shri B.N. Sarkar.

46647 Permanent of the Post of P.X Division Librarian: case of Shri B.N. Sarkar.

46648 Personal file of Shri O.S.Garg-Packer.

46649 Transfer of Shri T.S.Kanwar from headquarters to London as Information Asstt.

46650 Personal file of Shri B.N. Sarkar.
46760 Special Commercial-cum-Consular report on Zaidian from the Embassy of India, Tehran. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46761 Grant of character certificate to Mr. Wahid Najibullah son of Dr. Najibullah Khan. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46762 Article in Daily Pratap dt. 19.12.54 reg. reported thereof of India to U.K. to Sever relations with Commonwealth of U.K. not close interfering in Afghan Affairs. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46763 Payment of Rs. 17660/- to Sardar Mohd. Azam Khan an Afghan national at Radhanpur on account of the auction proceeds of bungalow at Saharanpur owned by Sheikh Mohd. Askari. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46764 Iranian Interest in China. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46765 Reservation of Legal Rights to a house in Hyderabad in favour of Mrs. Mah-e-Moneer widow of Dr. Syed Habibullah an Warda. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46766 Transit of firearms through India to Afghanistan. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46767 Proposal of Iranian Ambassador for naming of Streets in India and Iran After personalities of Iran and India Respectively. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46768 Reservation of Legal Rights to a house in Hyderabad in favour of Mrs. Mah-e-Moneer widow of Dr. Syed Habibullah an Warda. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46769 Iranian Embassy’s request for Rules and regulations concerning privileges etc., to Foreign Business concerns in India. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46770 Iranian Interest in China. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46771 Payment of Rs. 17660/- to Sardar Mohd. Azam Khan an Afghan national at Radhanpur on account of the auction proceeds of bungalow at Saharanpur owned by Sheikh Mohd. Askari. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46772 Afghan refugee in M.P. during 1954 and the question of the Continuance of Conveyance Allowance for the Afghan Sardar in M.P. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46773 Sanction for the Maintenance Allowance of Sardar Mohd. Sarwar Khan. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46774 Request from Sardar Neer Ahmad Khan, an Afghan refugee residing at Allahabad for increase in his maintenance allowance. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46775 Joint Declaration by the Govts. of Iran and Turkey after President Caael Bayar of Turkey’s visit to Iran. NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46776 Re-imbursement of telegrams or telephones charges for booking hotel accommodation on Tour in the Indian Missions Abroad. NULL EUROPE - II External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46777 Amendment of I.F.S. Rules-Payment of storage charges incurred by officers on the Storage of the Personal effects while on Home Leave cum transfer (Review of the Provisions of the I.F.S. Rules relative to the Grant of Transfer grant). NULL EUROPE - II External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46778 Record -B-Permanent. NULL EUROPE - II External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46779 Revision of Additional Outfit allowance for Specially Cold Countries-Amendment of Rule 10(6) of the Indian Foreign Service Rules, 1954. NULL EUROPE - II External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46780 Amendment of I.F.S. Rules -Incidental charges -Payment of Air/Rail/Marine Insurance Premia. Questions relating to terms of appointment of Civilians Officers and Staff sent to the three International Commissions re control in Indo-China. NULL EUROPE - II External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46781 Emergency (Special Progress) Passages. NULL EUROPE - II External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46782 Prisoner of War from Korea option for Repatriation to neutral countries NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46783 Starred Question in the Lok Sabha during November, December, 1955, about the Enquiry committee on the Death of Shri Subhash Chandra Bose. NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46784 Exhibition of certain films by Chinese Consulate general in Calcutta. Query whether or not these were open-air shows. NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46785 English version of the Constitution of the People’s Republic of China-Presentation of a copy of the Prime Minister. NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46786 Compaign in the U.S.A. to send food for the flood victims in China. NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46787 Invitation for a non-official Trade delegation from India to Visit China in May 1955. NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46788 Assistance on the entry of Chinese into Hongkong. NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46789 Assistance to the Chinese on the extension of Stay in Japan for Indians- Case of Mrs. Shahani. NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46790 Assistance to the Chinese on the extension of Stay in Japan for Indians- Case of Mrs. Shahani. NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46791 Political Reports from Indian Commissioner, Hong Kong, for the year 1955 NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46792 Indian Trainees in Japan, during April 56 to March 1957, in the fields of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46793 Request from the International Commission against Concentration Camps practices for the admission into people’s Republic of China of some of their member for the purpose of inquiring into alleged existence of Concentration Camps in that Country. NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46794 Summary of events in Japan-Proposed by the U.K. Ambassador in Tokyo. NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46795 U.N. Korean Reconstruction Agency Indian contribution to UNRRA Funds. NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46796 Visit of Shri V.K.Krishna Menon on a special Mission to China. NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46797 Japanese Govt. attitude on the extension of Stay in Japan for Indians- Case of Mrs. Shahani. NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46798 World Congress for world Federation. NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46799 Visit to Japan Prince Bikram Saha of Nepal. NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46800 Request for the supply of jute Seeds of C.Capulairis improved variety D-154 to China. NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46801 Health Minister, Shrimat Rajkumri Amrit Kaur’s visit to China in September/October, 1955. NULL F.E.A. External Affairs 1955 3B 15.4 NULL
46802 Reports on-------- NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 3B 15.4 NULL
46803 Annual report Pak (Lahore) 1955. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 3B 15.4 NULL
46804 Annual Report Dacca 1955 NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 3B 15.4 NULL
46805 Annual Report Jeddak for 1955. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 3B 15.4 NULL
46806 Annual Report on Thailand for 1955. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 3B 15.4 NULL
46807 Annual Report on Gold Coast for 1955. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 3B 15.4 NULL
46808 Pay bill for evac. B. NULL SECRETARIAT External Affairs 1956 3B 15.4 NULL
46809 Civil Service regulations. NULL SECRETARIAT External Affairs 1956 3B 15.4 NULL
46810 Reports received by the branch Secr. Calcutta from officers of Govt. of India and Mission, abroad which it is not competent to deal with. NULL SECRETARIAT External Affairs 1956 3B 15.4 NULL
46811 Annual Report on Swed for 1955. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 3B 15.4 NULL
46812 International Commission for Supervision and Control. Indo-China. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 3B 15.4 NULL
46813 Report on Geylon. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 3B 15.4 NULL
46930 Matters discussed with the P.O. Sikkim at Gangtok where both the D.C. Japaiguri and Bhutan Agent were present regarding (1) restrictions on forest products of Bhutan (2) Transit articles such as salt, sugar etc. (3) dispute between certain Bhutaneese nationals and the Manager of Sikkim Durbar granted the Scholarship.

46940 Grant of scholarship to the Jagdal Deosappa of Sikkim under the Central Scholarships schemes not granted Sikkim Durbar granted the Scholarship.

46941 Gopi Mohan T.E. in Jaigon and protection works on the pagli river (also known as Deoanp).

46942 Procedure for the clearance of goods meant for transmission to the American Establishments in Nepal.

46943 Starred Question No. 860 in the Lok Sabha by Shri R.P. Sinha regarding Ladakh’s trade with Central Asia.

46944 Translation of a Chinese Press Editorial on Sino-Indian relations in Tibet region of China.

46945 Cultural Activities in Nepal sending visiting professors etc. on lecture tours to Nepal.

46946 Starred Question No. 1367 tabled by Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha regarding the nature and scope of the Sikkim Development Plan.

46947 Indo-Nepal Border post offices arrangements for the convenience of Nepalese particulary with regard to registered letters.

46948 A miniature wireless set marked with letters U.S.A., found at Chang about 13 Miles inside Sangrang in Tibet. Investigation by the Chinese into the incident regarding.

46949 Tibetan Currency-Circulation in Indian territory.

46950 Formation of India Administrative

46951 N.E.F. Agency. Question regarding the nomination of Members to the House of the people or the Council of States, representing the N.E.F. Agency.

46952 The Starred Question No. 384 by Shri S.N. Dass regarding rescue work done in Gyanzse floods.

46953 Petition from M/s. Babul Mohanlal of Calcutta req. their claim against BRatnagar Jute Mill Nepal.

46954 Petition that our posts in Tibet should be shown under China in the ‘List of Officers of MEA at H.Qrs. and the Embassies etc, abroad’ and not under Sikkim.

46955 Tour Notes-Ladakh. Correspondence with the Ministry of Defence.

46956 Arrest of a Chinese Muslim Apu Hhu alias Abutu and Ma di Han alias Ma We Kneu alias Tauf from Tibet in Sikkim.


46958 Trade figures with Western Tibet.

46959 Payment of subsidy to Sikkim for the year 1954-55.

46960 Tibetan Currency-Circulation in Indian territory.

46961 Petition from M/s. Babul Mohanlal of Calcutta req. their claim against BRatnagar Jute Mill Nepal.

46962 Starred Question No. 1194 by Shri Krishna Manjhi regarding implementation of the Sino-Indian treaty on Tibet by the Chinese.

46963 Regulation regarding the prohibition of outsiders to enter the Tsensang Division of the N.F.E. Agency: Proposal regarding.

46964 Starred Question in the Lok Sabha by Shri Badshah Gupta regarding policy of the govt., of India regarding the question of giving encouragement to foreigners in the matter of sunning high Himalayan peaks-No of Foreign expeditions granted permissions to ascend Himalayan peaks in India after independence- Decision that `I require notice` is not an assurance given by a


46966 Construction of house for the first Secretory Commission of India, Service time for the Supply of

46967 Construction of a new building at the Embassy of India, Brussels.

46968 Acquisition of Land and Construction of Buildings for Office of the Commission of India in Gold Coast.

46969 Purchase of Bonus Road Plot for Construction at Chancery Building in Karachi.

46970 Levelling terracing etc., of the site at High Ridge, Commission of India Nairobi.


46972 Purchase and Construction of property for the Chancery - Embassy of India Rangoon.

46973 Construction of Post Office in Nepal.


46975 Construction of a building for the residences of the Commissioner, Commission of India, Nairobi.

46976 Purchase of land in Ankara and Construction of building for the Embassy Residence.

46977 Purchase of Property in Mission Abroad-Sinking fund not to be calculated on cost of land of

46978 Purchase of Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank building & repairs to the buildings-Embassy of India,

46979 Levelling terracing etc., of the site at High Ridge, Commission of India Nairobi.

46980 Permission to the locally recruited staff in the Indian Commission, Nairobi.

46981 Decision that the locally class IV Staff in the missions in Pakistan, who had been subsequently declared India based should be transferred to Headquarters to soon as they complete their

46982 Construction of Chancery and Embassy buildings at -H.C.I. Canberra.

46983 Leave Rules for the locally recruited staff in the Indian Commission, Nairobi.

46984 Construction of Chancery and Embassy buildings at Jaigaon and protection works on the pagli river (also known as Deoanp).


46986 Construction of a new building at the Embassy of India, Brussels.

46987 Construction of Embassy building at the Embassy of India, Brussels.

46988 Purchase of bonus road plot for construction at chancery building in karachi.

46989 Construction of a building for the residences of the Commissioner, Commission of India, Nairobi.

46990 Purchase of land in Ankara and construction of building for the embassy residence.

46991 Purchase of property in mission abroad-sinking fund not to be calculated on cost of land of

46992 Purchase of Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank building & repairs to the buildings-Embassy of India,

46993 Levelling terracing etc., of the site at High Ridge, Commission of India Nairobi.

46994 Permission to the locally recruited staff in the Indian Commission, Nairobi.

46995 Decision that the locally class IV Staff in the missions in Pakistan, who had been subsequently declared India based should be transferred to Headquarters to soon as they complete their

46996 Construction of Chancery and Embassy buildings at -H.C.I. Canberra.

46997 Leave Rules for the locally recruited staff in the Indian Commission, Nairobi.

46998 Construction of a new building at the Embassy of India, Brussels.

46999 Acquisition of Land and Construction of Buildings for Office of the Commission of India in Gold Coast.
47054 Annual report from Iran R's de Janeiro for 1953
47055 Press Calling from I.C.
47056 Annual report from Washington USA.
47057 Situation Reports from B.E & C. Africa Belgian Congo etc.
47058 Reports from Aden.
47059 Annual report from Canada for 1953.
47060 Situation Report from Thailand.
47061 Report from Burma.
47062 Copies of Notes, on 1. The Balkan Alliance, 2. the Cyprus Question 3. NEFA and Autonomous
47063 Situation Reports from Nepal for the year 1954.
47064 Annual report from Aden for 1953.
47065 Permission to Mr. Lobang Champa and Labsang mongolian Monk of stay in India, Permanentry.
47066 Starrred question No. 4169 for Lok Sabha by Shri Kamath Regarding with Sikkim about the status
of Sikkm in India and of India in Sikkim statement of Dy Home Minister in the Rajya Sabha
47068 Request from Nepalese Embassy for release of Rs. 12000/- in Burmese Currency for remittance
to their Consulate in Burma, for the first quarterly budget for 1955-56-Granted-Request for release of foreign exchange by Nepal Govt., shone be routed through E.A.Ministry.
47069 Air Lift from Srinagar to Leh.
47070 Acquisition of land for NEFA Agency Air base buildings at Jorhat.
47071 Collection of clipping from Hindi.
47072 Air dropping of supplies for Himachal Pradesh.
47073 Supply of twelve winter warfare coats and eights steeling bags for the political officer Sikkim.
47074 Development of Cultural activities and Cultural relations, supplementary grants for 1955-56.
47075 Visit of Madam Desire Delonoy to Sikkim Permission granted.
47076 Publicity units for the Sikkim Development plan Establishment of...
47077 Nepal Shri Sherchan Booties Kathmandu application for import licence for Chinese tax-Enquiry
from Indian Embassy req. consumption of Chinese tea in Nepal and whether Indina tea with be
exchanged by Nepal Govt., shone be routed through E.A.Ministry.
47078 Question I: -allowing Non-Government Agency to fly into NEFA.
47079 Question in the Lok Sabha by Shri B.Bhushan Chakravati MABL Pleader with respect to the Egyptian Prime Minister to India.
47080 Notice under US & OCPC dt. 20.9.55served by Shri Bibhuti Bhushan Chakravati MABL Pleader
with respect to the Egyptian Prime Minister to India.
47081 Representation from Major Shankran.
47082 Visit by Shri S.R.L. of AFS to NEFA.
47083 Visit by Shri S.R.L. of AFS to NEFA.
47084 Settling of a wireless station at Meto Dzong in Pemakoarea by the chinese.
47085 Notice of I.C. from Indian Embassy reg. consumption of Chinese tea in Nepal and whether Indina tea with be
exchanged by Nepal Govt., shone be routed through E.A.Ministry.
47086 Air Lift from Srinagar to Leh.
47087 Gifts to the Prime Minister by the Students and Gaon Buras of Tuensang Division of Lonkin.
47088 Loss of the Agricultural staff quarter and Grant articles at Dambuk-Lohit Frontier Division NEFA.
47089 Air Lift from Srinagar to Leh.
47090 Recruitment and Training Personnel to work in the Observation stations Flood Control.
47091 Death of Shri P.S. Vijayara Ghaven on Board Ship S.S. SXANGLEN due to accident -
Representation from Major Shankran.
47092 Proposal for the appointment of a Liaison Officer in Jedda to establish Contacts with the
indonesian pilgrims in the Hejaz.
47093 Death of Shri P.S. Vijayara Ghaven on Board Ship S.S. SXANGLEN due to accident -
Representation from Major Shankran.
47094 Haj Pilgrimage-Note by the Haj Committee, Bombay regarding reduction in Pilgrim
Passage Fares.
47095 Proposals regarding setting up of a Jute Mill in Turkey- Demand for Jute goods in Turkey.
47096 Law college certificates issued by Institutions in India Detail theron required by the Embassy of
tag.
47097 Haj Pilgrimage-Note from the Priv. Haj Committee, Bombay regarding certain Difficulties
Experienced by Pilgrims in the Hejaz in Respect of Disembarkation as Marathon of There
Luggage at Jedda-allotment of Passages etc.
47098 Economic and Commercial Conditions in Aden- Monthly reports from the India Govt.
Commission Aden.
47099 Starrred Question No.3136 tabled by Shri B.D. Shastri in the Lok Sabha regarding the visit of
the Egyptian Prime Minister to India.
47100 Conversation between the Secretary of State and Sheikh farad Al Salm Al Subak on Nov. 9, 1954
47101 Haj Pilgrimage-Note by the Port Haj Committee, Bombay regarding reduction in Pilgrim
Passage Fares.
47102 Proposal for the appointment of a Liaison Officer in Jedda to establish Contacts with the
indonesian pilgrims in the Hejaz.
47103 Defence in the Middle East call attention Motion in Lok Sabha Disallowed.
47104 Proclamation of H.R.H Prince Seigul Islam Al Badu Mohamedin as Hier of Mountawaklit Age
in Yemen.
47105 Notice under US & OCPC dt. 20.9.55served by Shri Bibhuti Bhushan Chakravati MABL Pleader
with respect to the Egyptian Prime Minister to India.
47106 Defence in the Middle East call attention Motion in Lok Sabha Disallowed.
47107 Notice under US & OCPC dt. 20.9.55served by Shri Bibhuti Bhushan Chakravati MABL Pleader
with respect to the Egyptian Prime Minister to India.
47108 Notice under US & OCPC dt. 20.9.55served by Shri Bibhuti Bhushan Chakravati MABL Pleader
with respect to the Egyptian Prime Minister to India.
Demand by Indian Port authorities for production of special certificates for carrying passengers by ships—Question of exemption of ships of other countries from the purview of Indian laws on the subject—Proposed by the Egyptian Embassy.

47110 Brief of Note on Turkey and its Economy prepared by the Indian Embassy, Ankara for the use of the Indian Trade Delegation.

47111 Visit of the Prime Minister to Cairo on his way back to India from the European Tour- Joint statement issued on the occasion by the Prime Minister's Office in India and Egypt.

47112 Cultural Activities During 1955-56. Note from XP Division.

47113 Proposed visit of M/s. Hakim Azam Sehah B.I. (Bambawala Members of the Post Hoj Committee), Shri Salehsbhai Abdul Kadir (President of the Central Zariat Committee) and Shri R.A. Riwana (A Member of the Staff of Port Hoj Committee) to the Hejaz by Pilgrimage S.S. Belvedere on the 4th August, 1947.

47114 Bengal Boundary Commission. Miscellaneous papers put forward by different parties before the Commission.

47115 Propaganda- Anti Indian in Pakistan. Writings in the Pakistan Press inciting war with India on the subject---- Representation by the Egyptian Embassy.

47116 Anti-India Propaganda- Protest by High Commission for India in Pakistan with the Govt. of Pakistan for Anti-India (Kashmir) Propaganda carried out in East Bengal.

47117 Report of the Ministry of External Affairs for the year 1954-55 Supply of material to the Director, Historical Division.

47118 Kashmir Supply of background material on Kashmir (from 1947 to 1953) to U.K. Section for the Indian Delegation to the Inter. Parliamentary Union to be held in London.

47119 Progress Reprots of boundary demarcation.

47120 Question in the Lok Sabha regarding Indian Enclaves in Pakistan Territory and Pakistan Enclaves in Indian Territory in the Eastern Zone. Starred Question No. 462 (F. List No. 2366) for 19.4.1955 proposed to be asked by Shri Krishnakant Vyas on 25.7.55 regarding. (a) Whether any organisation of Azad Kashmir area has passed any resolution regarding the atrocities committed by the Pak Govt. in the occupied Kashmir; and—

47121 Requested Starred Question No. 2152 proposed to be asked by Shri Raghunath Singh in the Lok Sabha on 25.7.55 regarding. (a) Whether any organisation of Azad Kashmir area has passed any resolution regarding the atrocities committed by the Pak Govt. in the occupied Kashmir; and—

47122 Question on the Sylhet Boundary Commission. Miscellaneous papers put forward by different parties before the Commission.

47123 Question in the Lok Sabha regarding Indian Enclaves in Pakistan Territory and Pakistan Enclaves in Indian Territory in the Eastern Zone. Starred Question No. 462 (F. List No. 2366) for 19.4.1955 proposed to be asked by Shri Krishnakant Vyas on 25.7.55 regarding. (a) Whether any organisation of Azad Kashmir area has passed any resolution regarding the atrocities committed by the Pak Govt. in the occupied Kashmir; and—


47126 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47127 Progress of Exchange of Property from Harappa with the Pottery Discovered in the ansu Hamkoo in House Construction.

47128 Question on the Sylhet Boundary Commission. Miscellaneous papers put forward by different parties before the Commission.

47129 Starred Question No. 462 (F. List No. 2366) for 19.4.1955 regarding. (a) Whether any organisation of Azad Kashmir area has passed any resolution regarding the atrocities committed by the Pak Govt. in the occupied Kashmir; and—

47130 Question in the Lok Sabha regarding Indian Enclaves in Pakistan Territory and Pakistan Enclaves in Indian Territory in the Eastern Zone. Starred Question No. 462 (F. List No. 2366) for 19.4.1955 proposed to be asked by Shri Krishnakant Vyas on 25.7.55 regarding. (a) Whether any organisation of Azad Kashmir area has passed any resolution regarding the atrocities committed by the Pak Govt. in the occupied Kashmir; and—

47131 Question in the Lok Sabha regarding Indian Enclaves in Pakistan Territory and Pakistan Enclaves in Indian Territory in the Eastern Zone. Starred Question No. 462 (F. List No. 2366) for 19.4.1955 proposed to be asked by Shri Krishnakant Vyas on 25.7.55 regarding. (a) Whether any organisation of Azad Kashmir area has passed any resolution regarding the atrocities committed by the Pak Govt. in the occupied Kashmir; and—

47132 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47133 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47134 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47135 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47136 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47137 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47138 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47139 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47140 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47141 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47142 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47143 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47144 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47145 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47146 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47147 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47148 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47149 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47150 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47151 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47152 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47153 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47154 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47155 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47156 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47157 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47158 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47159 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47160 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47161 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47162 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47163 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47164 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.

47165 Question of obtaining Blue Prints of Chuning national Theatre from China. Proposed by the national Christian Council of India to send a Mission of Fellowship from the Churches in India to Churches in China.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Accommodation for Trade Agency Construction of Gartok &amp; Gyantse</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Purchase of building and lands for the Commission of India, Singapore in 1948-49</td>
<td>Audit</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Reuting of facility flats for Staff at Lahore</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Construction of quarters for Compounders, nurse and Servants of the officers, Gangtok</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Construction of Chancery Building in Accra</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Reports on United Nations</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Reports on Pakistan (Karachi)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Annual Reports on for Thailand 1954</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Pakistan (Dacca) for 1954</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Consulate General Laos for 1955</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Gold Coast for 1954</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Reports on Australia</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Political Reports from Mexico for 1955</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Reports on Vietnam- Hanoi for 1955</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Reports on Vietnam- Hanoi for 1955</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Malaya for 1954</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Annual Reports on U.K for 1954</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Institute for research in Tibatology</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Reports on Czechoslovakia</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Reports on Canada for 1955</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Malaya for 1954</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Annual Reports on U.S.A. for 1954</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Egypt for 1954</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Canada for 1954</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Reports on Sudan</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Belgian Congo and Ruanda urundi for 1954</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Reports on Egypt (Arab World)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Nepal for 1954</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Report on Thailand</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Afghanistan (Kandahar) for 1954</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Pakistan (Lahore) for 1954</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Reports on Burma for 1955</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Czechoslovakia for 1954</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Proposal to set up an Institute in Sikkim for Tibetan Culture and preservation of Books etc.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Reports on Muscat for 1955</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Report on Turkey</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Brazil (Rio de Janeiro) for 1954</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Accommodation for Trade Agency Construction of - Gartok &amp; Gyantse.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Reuting of facility flats for Staff at Lahore</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>(1) Construction of Chancery Building in Accra.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Accommodation for Trade Agency Construction of Gartok &amp; Gyantse</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>1. Construction of 2 Quarters for India based Staff of press at Gangtok.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Proposal for bearing accommodation on higher rentals above ten ceilings for cet, an arrival of an officer in the Mission, for the 1st three months of Stay permitted in hotels - Indian Mission.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Purchase of Property - India High Commission Colombo</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Construction of quarters for Compounders, nurse and Servants of the officers, Gangtok</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Purchase of building and lands for the Commission of India, Singapore in 1948-49</td>
<td>Audit</td>
<td>PROPERTY I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Construction of Masonry Compound Wall with gate pier and wooden gates along western boundary of the Embassy Compound, Kathmandu.

Construction of additional two bath rooms and one dressing room on the First floor of West Bank building at Delhi.

Construction of houses in Nepal.

Purchasing of residential accommodation and purchase of property for the Consulate General of India, Shanghai.


Ceylon and other facilities to the Aus, High Commission and its Personnel. General question of the facilities to the Wives and other members of the families and staff of the Trade Commission, etc. General Question of the duty free import of samples by the Trade Commissioner, etc for the diplomatic officers covenants of properties leased by them for their residence in the Receiving state.

High Commission in India, Disposition to grant exemption from stamp duty and registration for the diplomatic officers covenants of properties leased by them for their residence in the Receiving state.

Construction of additional two bathroom and one dressing room on the First Floor of West Bank building at Delhi.

Establishment - (3) External Affairs 1954

Indian Income Tax Act, 1932. Section 46-A of the Act Revised list of persons who have specifically indicated in all purchase proposals. NULL

Prohibition on the carriage of Jews either as crew or as passengers.

Pak. Govt. visa officer at Bombay and Shilling India, Govt. Visa Officer of Hyd. Rajshation High Commission Ceylon in India, Division to grant exemption from stamp duty and registration with the Appointment of Honorary consular officer in India should continue. NULL

Decision to place the Various Regional Passport Offices under the Audit Control of the respective A.G.'s.

Decision that the Practice hitherto followed by the Ministry in connection with the payment of shooting license to the staff of the diplomatic and consular services, etc. Question of exemption of from the Payment of shooting license to the staff of the diplomatic officers. Question whether honorary consular officers should be only national of the sending state or of the Receiving state. Question whether honorary consular officers should be only national of the sending state or of the Receiving state. Question whether honorary consular officers should be only national of the sending state or of the Receiving state.

Questions on presentation of the Ministries of Finance regarding grant of customs exemption to diplomatic mission and their officer inter-departmental meeting.

Question whether honorary consular officers should be only national of the sending state or of the Receiving state. Decision that the Practice hitherto followed by the Ministry in connection with the payment of shooting license to the staff of the diplomatic officers. Question whether honorary consular officers should be only national of the sending state or of the Receiving state.

Decision that the Practice hitherto followed by the Ministry in connection with the payment of shooting license to the staff of the diplomatic officers. Question whether honorary consular officers should be only national of the sending state or of the Receiving state. Question whether honorary consular officers should be only national of the sending state or of the Receiving state.

Question whether honorary consular officers should be only national of the sending state or of the Receiving state. Decision that the Practice hitherto followed by the Ministry in connection with the payment of shooting license to the staff of the diplomatic officers. Question whether honorary consular officers should be only national of the sending state or of the Receiving state.

Decision that the Practice hitherto followed by the Ministry in connection with the payment of shooting license to the staff of the diplomatic officers. Question whether honorary consular officers should be only national of the sending state or of the Receiving state. Question whether honorary consular officers should be only national of the sending state or of the Receiving state.

Question whether honorary consular officers should be only national of the sending state or of the Receiving state. Decision that the Practice hitherto followed by the Ministry in connection with the payment of shooting license to the staff of the diplomatic officers. Question whether honorary consular officers should be only national of the sending state or of the Receiving state.

Decision that the Practice hitherto followed by the Ministry in connection with the payment of shooting license to the staff of the diplomatic officers. Question whether honorary consular officers should be only national of the sending state or of the Receiving state. Question whether honorary consular officers should be only national of the sending state or of the Receiving state.
47263  1. Announcement for the transportation of various supplies for eshagir Consul. (ii) Travel
        arrangements between India and ashagir for incoming and Outgoing Staff.
        NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47264  Amendment of I.F.S rule 19.
        NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (2) External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

        NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

        NULL ESTABLISHMENT - (3) External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47267  Only slip is available.
        NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47268  Reminders to defaulter of Foreign Intelligence Summary for 1954.
        NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47269  Reports on Germany.
        NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47270  Consideration of questions relating 1. the use of Head of Mission`s Car when he is away from
        headquarters and 2. use of staff car by the family of head of mission.
        NULL TRANSPORT External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47271  Only slip is available.
        NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47272  Annual report on Indonesia for 1954.
        NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47273  Instructions to missions regarding destruction of Foreign Intelligence summary and periodical
        and special report.
        NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47274  Reports on Argentina for 1955.
        NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47275  Consideration of questions relating 1. the use of Head of Mission`s Car when he is away from
        headquarters and 2. use of staff car by the family of head of mission.
        NULL TRANSPORT External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47276  Recovery of Overtime allowance for the representational use of the staff car Suggestion by the
        NULL TRANSPORT External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47277  Debate on Govt., passage and other Concessions- Agreements between the govt., of India and
        the Shipping Companies.
        NULL TRANSPORT External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47278  Reports on Brazil.
        NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47279  Reports on Zahidan Iran and Meshed.
        NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47280  Reports on France.
        NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47281  Reports on Brazil.
        NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47282  Reminders to defaulter of Foreign Intelligence Summary for 1955.
        NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47283  Reports on Afghanistan for 1955.
        NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47284  Reports on Nigeria.
        NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47285  2. Question of Seniority between the Japanese Consul General(Mr. Yashio Kasuya) and the
        Chinese Consul General(Mr. Liu Yu Jung) at Calcutta.
        NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47286  Misc Drinking of Tiasts in honour of High Degnataries at State Functions.
        NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47287  Trade Representation of the Foreign Trade Organizations of the German Democratic
        republic in India. Question of Recognition of....
        NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47288  Opening ofa Consulate for Finland at Calcutta and appointment of Mr. R.R. Hoqeart as
        the Consul for Finland.
        NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47289  Representation of Omar bin Mabark and certain other Arab prisoners from Mekarad.
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47290  Approval of the cash to the deputation of State and Central Govt., Officials with the Govt., of
        Pakistan to be answered in the Rajya Sabha on 5th December 1955. NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47291  Proposal for constitutional reform in Aden.
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47292  Application from Dr. Prithi Nath Waghray Textile Chemist for a suitable job in the Govt., of
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47293  Message from Hdyerabad.
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47294  Stared Question by Dr. Raghuram Singh req. recruitment of persons to the medical posts in the
govt., of Sudan to be answered in the Rajya Sabha on 5th December 1955.
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47295  Presentation of books to the Countries of west Asia as part of the programme of cultural
        representations from Indian Jews migrated to Israel Complaining about the conditions of work
        and special report.
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47296 Ruhab Mian Fodar Mird. Khan in Mecca belonging to Safia Begum, Yasin Palace, Peer-Gate,
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47297  Starred Q. by Sardar Iqtob Singh regarding technical assistance to Sudan Govt., to be answered
        in the Lok Sabha on 19th August 1955.
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47298  Note on Saudi Arabia prepared by Shri M.K.Kidwai, Minister in Saudi Arabia
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47299  Presenting books to the Countries of west Asia as part of the programme of cultural
        representations from Indian Jews migrated to Israel Complaining about the conditions of work
        and special report.
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47300  Request form the All India Shia Conference that a deputation of Shurs be permitted to Call on
        the Saudi Arabian King during his visit to India, in connection with the restoration of the Holy
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47301  Representations from Indian Jews migrated to Israel Complaining about the conditions of work
        and special report.
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47302  Budget Speech made by the Sudanese Finance Minister in the Parliament on the 3rd November,
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47303  Indian Interests in Portugal to be looked after by the Egyptian Govt.
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47304  Supply of Iamuns to the Govt., of Sudan.
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47305  Export of wheat to Iraq.
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47306  Conducting of the Intermediate examination of the Association of International Accountants
        London by the Indian Consul, Muscat.
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47307  Request from Mr. Naranji Hirji, Indian firm in Muscat for export of Keronese oil from
        Ruabt Mian Fojdar Mohd. Khan in Mecca belonging to Safia Begum, Yasin Palace, Peer-Gate,
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47308  Controversy about the conditions of work and special report.
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47309  Proposal to Send out two scholars of Arabic to west Asian Countries as part of the Cultural
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47310  Indian Income Tax from Indian Pensioners paid in Iraq.
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47311  Haj Pilgrimage 1955 - Visit of a Haj Mission of the people`s Republic of China to Saudi Arabia
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47312  Request from Mr. Abdulla Abbas Nadi of Nadvatul Ulema Lucknow for permission to serve with
        Pakistan Embassy in Jeda as a translator and Interpreter.
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47313  Documents received from the United Nations security Council regarding Israel, Syria and Jordan.
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47314  Request from Mr. Abdulla Abbas Nadi of Nadvatul Ulema Lucknow for permission to serve with
        Pakistan Embassy in Jeda as a translator and Interpreter.
        NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47315  Annual Reports on Philippines for 1954.
        NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47317  Report on Thailand.
        NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL

47318  Reports on Tanan rive (Madagascar)
        NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:15.4 NULL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>47319</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Tibet (Lhasa) for 1954.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47320</td>
<td>Reports on Yugoslavia.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47321</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Afghanistan (Kandahar) for 1954.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47322</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Pakistan (Dacca) for 1954.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47323</td>
<td>Reports on Saudi Arabia.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47325</td>
<td>Only Slip is Available.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47326</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Nepal for 1954.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47327</td>
<td>Reports on Dacca.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47328</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Syria for 1954.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47329</td>
<td>Reports on Ethiopia.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47330</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Philippines for 1954.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47331</td>
<td>Reports on Philippines.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47333</td>
<td>Fortnightly Review of Public Opinion from Information Service of India, Goa.</td>
<td>K.X.P.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47334</td>
<td>Fortnightly Review of Public Opinion from Information Service of India, Goa.</td>
<td>K.X.P.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47335</td>
<td>Fortnightly Review of Public Opinion from Information Service of India, Tokyo.</td>
<td>K.X.P.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47336</td>
<td>Daily Press Remiems from I.S.I. Lahore.</td>
<td>K.X.P.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47337</td>
<td>Utilisation of Vacant Houses, Embassy of India Tokyo.</td>
<td>PROPERTY - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47338</td>
<td>(1) Construction of Rats in Pares. (2) Legal Proceedings against Confinde parts.</td>
<td>PROPERTY - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47339</td>
<td>(1) Construction of Chancery Building in Accra.</td>
<td>PROPERTY - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47340</td>
<td>Annual report from Philippines for the year 1953.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47341</td>
<td>Annual report from Peking for 1953</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47342</td>
<td>Annual report from Pak Karachi.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47343</td>
<td>Situation reports From Malaya.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47344</td>
<td>Annual report from Prague for 1953.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47345</td>
<td>Annual report from Iran Canio for 1953.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47346</td>
<td>Annual report from Pak Lahore.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47347</td>
<td>Situation reports From Ethiopia.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47348</td>
<td>Situation reports From Dacca.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47349</td>
<td>Situation reports From Philippines Manila.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47350</td>
<td>Annual report from Aden for 1953.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47351</td>
<td>Situation reports from Aus.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47352</td>
<td>Annual report from Consulate General of India, New York, for 1953.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47353</td>
<td>Political Reports from New York.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47354</td>
<td>Annual report from Mission.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47355</td>
<td>Annual report for Thailand Bangkok for 1953.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47356</td>
<td>Situation Reports from Burme-Rangoon.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47357</td>
<td>Report from Press cutting from U.S.A.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47358</td>
<td>Reports from Rio.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47359</td>
<td>Situation Reports from Nigeria.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47360</td>
<td>Situation Reports from Canada-Ottawa.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47361</td>
<td>Report from Capetown.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47362</td>
<td>Situation Report from Thailand.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47363</td>
<td>Annual report from USA (San Francisco) for 1953.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47364</td>
<td>Situation Reports from Mauritius.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47365</td>
<td>Situation reports From Dacca.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47366</td>
<td>Situation Reports from Paris.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47367</td>
<td>Biographical notes on Foreign Diplomats and VIPS.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>3B 15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47368</td>
<td>Annual report from Br. West Indies Ynidad.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1954</td>
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Annual Political Report for the year 1954 from the Commission of India in the Br. West Indies.

47371
Situation Reports From Lahore.
NULL
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Annual report from Peking for 1953
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47373
Classification of parts under Central Govt.: As Ministerial and non-Ministerial for purpose of determining the age of super annuation.
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Annual report from Br. West Indies Yinidad.
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47477 Guard file of general orders issued by B.C. Section (With spare copies)- on pursuance of office
Order No. 37 dated 11.7.1954. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47478 P.Ms visit to Ceylon to attend the conference at the P.Ms at Smith East Asian Countries. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47479 Financial Assistance to the Rama mission Society, Rangoon. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47480 Record of the proceedings etc. of the Indo- Ceylon conference held in Oct. 1954. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47481 Indo- Ceylon Agreement - Ceylon Govt. measures to force Stateless persons to acquire Indian citizenship - Ban on the movement of unskilled labour from India to Ceylon - High Commissioner visit to Delhi in June 1954 for consultation. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47482 Record of the proceedings etc. of the Indo-Ceylon conference held in Oct. 1954. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47483 Agreement between by Govt. of India, and the Govt. of Burma on reciprocal sale of maps
Exchanging of Mapping information. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47484 Ceylon Govts project to dredge a channel through Adams bridge Enquiry from Ceylon asking
regarding a similar project started by India. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47485 Exchange of visits between Tamil leaders of Ceylon and India- Invitation to the Governor of
Madras to visit Ceylon and proposal to invite Tamil leaders of Ceylon to lecture in South Indian NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47486 P.Ms visit to Ceylon to attend the conference at the P.Ms at Smith East Asian Countries. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47487 Ceylon citizenship by Indians in Ceylon under the Indian and Pakistani Residents (citizenship) Act. 2) Representation of registered citizens in the Ceylon Parliament number of seats. 3) Preparation of separate electoral roll - duration of... NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47488 Establishment of a rect wireless telegraph service between india and the Maldives Islands. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47489 Question of the ownership of the Indo-Ceylon Co. Anjali Cable. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47490 Coco island - development plans of the Govt. of Burma. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47491 Record of the proceedings etc. of the Indo-Ceylon conference held in Oct. 1954. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47492 Settlement of Indian Share of Nickel coins recovered from Japan. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47493 Adoption of a System for Numbering Rules, Orders and Notifications-Diplomatic and Consular personnel and their dependants in India-writing off the advances. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47494 Recovery of arrears of rent from the Govt. Burma relative to the Period 1941-45. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47495 Training of royal Ceylon Navy personnel in India - Cost of 1) V.S. II Cowye. 2) I.N.S. Shiva Ji Cowie. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47496 Burma-Remittances from Grant of Resident certificates. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47497 Coco island - development plans of the Govt. of Burma. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47498 Burma-Indian Nation settlement in the engineer. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47499 Indian nations visiting Ceylon -Visa regulations. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47500 Constitution of the Indian Foreign service (Branch B) NULL C.P.A. SECTION External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47501 London Classification of ports on local rates of pay in the High Commission of India in London and
consultation with the UPSC in the matter fo Appointment to those posts. NULL C.P.A. SECTION External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47502 Evacuees from Burma Malaya --- Financial assistance granted to evacuees ----- cases of Shrimati Muthamma & Mariammal. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47503 Starred Question No. D. 332, by Shri Nageswar Prasad Sinha, re: repatriation of ex INA personnel from Germany to be answered on 11.9.53. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47504 Evacuees from Burma Malaya etc -, scheme of financial assistance to-Advances paid to ex-INA personnel and their dependants in India-writing off the advances. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47505 Adoption of a System for Numbering Rules, Orders and Notifications-Diplomatic and Consular Rules, 1949-Amendments. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47506 Question of Settlement of outstanding bills of Mr. Sufyani. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47507 Exemption from payments of Consular Fees on reciprocal basis. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47508 Starred Question No. D. 3323, by Shri Nageshwar Prasad Sinha, re: repatriation of ex INA personnel from Germany to be answered on 11.9.53. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47509 Yugoslavia Nationals convicted by Criminal Courts in India-Furnishing reports to the Yugoslav NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47510 Starred Question No. 400 in Lok Sabha regarding Consular Instructions by Shri Krishna Charya NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47511 Starred Question No. 400 in Lok Sabha regarding Consular Instructions by Shri Krishna Charya NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47512 Directive for Consular Officers. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47513 Delegation of Powers Under Act, 1948 to Non Consular Officers. NULL CONSULAR - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47514 Employment of wires near relation and other dependents of officers and staff serving in Indian Mission and post abroad. NULL C.P.A. SECTION External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47515 London Classification of ports on local rates of pay in the High Commission of India in London and
consultation with the UPSC in the matter fo Appointment to those posts. NULL C.P.A. SECTION External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47516 Employment of wires near relation and other dependents of officers and staff serving in Indian Mission and post abroad. NULL C.P.A. SECTION External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47517 Recruitmen to the Indian Foreign Service Vacancies to be filled on the results of the examination
held in 1954.2. Supernumerary post creation of issue of sanction. NULL F.S.P. External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47518 Appointment of Shri G.I. F.S., First Secy. Embassy of India, as Change D Affairs ad interim in the
cases pending in Foreign Courts-Examination of persons in India by Commission in Cases where
letters of request have not been issued request by Italian Embassy Procedure. NULL F.S.P. External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47519 Cadre Transfer of posts within the cadre from the mission to another and up regarding and NULL F.S.P. External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47520 Appointment of Shri Set Khan as Commercial Attaché High Commission of India, Ottawa. NULL F.S.P. External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47521 Opening of an Indian Consulate at Madagascar appointment of Shri Sahay Commission, for the
Govt. of India as in Consul General Grant of E.A.O.A NULL F.S.P. External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47522 Fission of pay of Shri V.H. Cocol, I.F.S. Deputy Secy. NULL F.S.P. External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47523 Re organisation of the High Commission of India, in U.K. London. NULL F.S.P. External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47524 Indian Foreign service Association. NULL F.S.P. External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NUL
47529. Grant of Rs. 7000/- from P.M.'s Descretionary Funds for the Compiliation of Study of the
Deceased son at London. 

47530. Translation of two items on Tibet which appeared in the Local chinese press on 30th June 1954. 

47531. Release of Foreign exchange worth Rs. 82,900/- towards the half yearly budget of 1954-55 of the
Nepalese Embassy London. 

47532. Status of the Bhutan Agent in Kalimpong- Facilities to be Given- decision that no income tax will
be levied on minors held by him on behalf of the Govt. of Bhutan. 

47533. Request by the All India Digambark Jain Maha Sabha Delhi for addition of word 'Jain' after the
word 'Hindu' in Article II of the Sino-Indian Agreement on Tibet of 1954. Decision that the word

47534. Darjeeling Mountaineering Institute. 

47535. Request for permit to export coal and coke to Sikkim from M/s. A. Sherpa and D. Sherpa of
Darjeeling. 

47536. Construction of Rest Houses for pilgrims from India to Tibet. Information on facilities for pilgrims
from Tibet in India at Benares, Both Gaya, Sarnath and Srarita. 

47537. Relief to the family of Shri Pamba Tsering Indian trade Agent Gyantse who lost His life during
floods of 1954. Ex-Gratia Grant of Rs. 2500 for the immediate relief of the family. 

47538. Movement of Nepalese Army troops from one part of nepal to another through Indian
territory. 

47539. Procedure regarding disciplinary action against Army officer serving in Assam Rifle. 

47540. Movement of Nepalese Army troops from one part of nepal to another through Indian
territory. 

47541. Floods in Gyicine recent measures. 

47542. Repeal of ordinances promulgated during 1940-46 which are still in force. The terminations of
War ordinance 1946. 

47543. Request from Krishna Shashadha Nepali Trader of Birat Nagar for road permit for transport of
75,000 ends of rice through West Bengal (via Adiriker Sliguru ) & Sikkim via Rangoo & Gangtost 

47544. Export permit for the export of handlooms cloth to Tibet. 

47545. Starred Question No. 1367 Tabled by Shrimati Farkeshwari Sinha regarding the nature and scope
of the Sikkim Development Plan. 

47546. Matters discussed with the P.O. Sikkim at Gangtok where both the D.C. Zapgaguri and Bhutan
Agent were present regarding (1) restrictions on forest products of Bhutan (2) Transit articles
such as salt, sugar etc., (3) dispute between certain Bhutnese nationals and the Manager of

47547. A Complaint under Section 420/170 IPC lodged by the Govt. of Tibet Enquiries about.

47548. Starred Question No. 3392 in the House of the Plebepe by Shri Biswasnath Roy and Shri
H.S.Prasad regarding exports to Tibet. Supply of materials to commerce and industry. 

47549. Request from a German Himalayan Expedition for grant of permission to climb Kangchenzonga
in 1954- rejected. 

47550. Deputation of an expert on Horticulture and a potato expert to Sikkim for the development
plans regarding potatoes and Horticulture in the State. 

47551. Question in the Council of States by Shri Govind Reddy regarding withdrawal of Indian Military
forces from Tibet Disallowed. 

47552. Expenditure on various projects undertaken by the ITAM-Head of Expenditure. 

47553. Procedure regarding disciplinary action against Army officer serving in Assam Rifle. 

47554. Deputation of an expert on Horticulture and a potato expert to Sikkim for the development
plans regarding potatoes and Horticulture in the State. 

47555. Deputation of a party of scientists to Nepal by the Atomic energy Commission. 

47556. Question in the House of the People regarding Indian pilgrims to Kaiyay. 

47557. Geological report progress report on Sikkim by the Director Geological Survey of India Calcutta. 

47558. Reciprocal arrangements between India and Sikkim for the service of Summons and for the
execution of decrees to Civil Matters. 

47559. Miscellaneous Reports about Indo-Tibet trade matters & Chinese activities relating to. 

47560. Supplies of Cement to Sikkim State under Rate Contracts. Decision that the DGIS & D may
arrange supplies to Sikkim State who will deposit the cost of indent in advance. 

47561. Intelligence reports about alleged lodging of Chinese Protest with G. of I. regarding their claim
upon Holi Plan. 

47562. Transport permits for the export of cloth to Sikkim States- general policy regarding. 

47563. Amendment of the Assam Frontier (Administration of Justice)Regulation. 

47564. Decision that our posts in Tibet should be shown under China in the `List of Officers of MEA at
H.Qrs. and the Embassies etc, abroad` and not under Sikkim. 

47565. Establishment of Bibliographies and location lists of Indological Materials in foreign countries. 

47566. Arrest of a Chinese Muslim Ape Phu alias Abuto and Ma di Han alias Ma We Kuee alias Tast from
Tibet in Sikkim. 

47567. Relief to the family of Shri Pamba Tsering Indian trade Agent Gyantse who lost His life during
floods of 1954. Ex-Gratia Grant of Rs. 2500 for the immediate relief of the family. 


47569. Starred Question No. 3228 in the House of the People by Shri Raghunath Singh regarding
teaching of Hindi as the national language in Tibet. 

47570. Translation of two items on Tibet which appeared in the Local chinese press on 30th June 1954. 

47571. Collection of books on Tibet at the residency Gangtok. 

47572. Eligibility of Bhutanese to hold appointments under the Govt. of India. 

47573. Export permit for the export of handlooms cloth to Tibet. 


47574 Supplies or cement to Sikkim State under Rate Contracts. Decision that the DG& D may arrange supplies to Sikkim State who will deposit the cost in indent in advance.
47575 Reciprocal arrangements between India and Sikkim for the service of Summonses and for the execution of decrees to Civil Matters.
47576 Transport permits for the export of cloth to Sikkim State- general policy regarding.
47577 Trade figures with Western Tibet.
47578 Regulation regarding the prohibition of outsiders to enter the Tsuensang Division of the N.E.F. Agency- Proposal regarding.
47579 Formation of India Administrative Cadre.
47580 Indo-Nepal Border postal arrangements for the convenience of Nepalese particular with regard to registered letters.
47581 Payment of subsidy to Sikkim for the year 1954-55.
47582 Expenditure on various projects undertaken by the ITAM-Head of Expenditure.
47583 Request from a German Himalayan Expedition for grant of permission to climb Kangchenjung in 1954- rejected.
47585 The Starred Question No. 584 by Shri. S.N.Dass regarding rescue work done in Gyanset floods.
47586 Construction of Rest House for the use of pilgrims on the Road between Aksoke adn Garbyang.
47587 D.I.B. report regarding certain restriction to be placed on residents of Abqihar Hills going to Tibet.
47588 Petition of resident of village Rangpur, Tapoa Phansuwa Khajani Distt. Butawal Nepal, regarding submerging of their are by Mehli Reservoir constructed by Raja Sahib of Shorabagir.
47589 Grant of scholarship to the Jadgul Deusapa of Sikkim under the Central Scholarships schemes not granted Sikkim Durbar granted the Scholarship.
47590 Development -5 year Development plan for the NEF Agency, review of the Progress made in respect of Agricultural, Medical & Engineering Depts. during 1951-53 and part of 1953-54.
47591 Social Welfare Questionnaire on the problem of hill people in the northern Himalayan region.
47592 Question of participation of Sikkim in the International Industrial exhibition in Rangoon during November 1955.
47593 List of identified Himalyan peaks in India and Nepal-.
47594 Release of Foreign exchange worth Rs. 82,900/- towards the half yearly budget of 1954-55 of the Nepalese Embassy London.
47595 Definition of term Armed Forces issue in the Treaty of Extratraction between India and Nepal and question of extradition of one Chetty Lal a constable in U.P. Armed Police Nepal to U.P.
47596 Resolution adopted by the Sikkim Raja Praya Samelan & the Sikkim State Congress. 2) D.I.B. report.
47597 Question in the House of the Peoples by Shri Radhabab Gupta regarding names of the Countries where shipping is in vogae as means of corporal punishment.
47598 Starred Question No. 860 in the Lok Sabha by Shri K.P.Sinha regarding Ladakhi`s trade with Central Asia.
47599 Hydro Power development in Sikkim State.
47600 Intelligence reports about alleged lodging of Chinese Protest with G. of I. regarding their claim upon Holi Plan.
47601 Gyanset Flood victims- Captain K.K. Nagpal A.M.C. - Enquiries about by his near relations.
47602 Geological progress report on Sikkim by the Director Geological Survey of India Calcutta.
47603 Mr. Lhendup Dorji- Fersin exchange for studies in USA- Grant of Travel Facilities.
47604 Construction of Rest House for the use of pilgrims on the Road between Aksoke adn Garbyang.
47605 Formation of India Administrative Cadre.
47606 Import of various goods, worth Rs. 16,50,000/- from foreign countries (Soft currency Area) into Tibet via India by M/s. Tibet Commercial Corp. P.O. Yatung (Tibet).
47607 A miniature wireless set marked with letters U.S.A., found at Chang about 13 Miles inside Sangar in Tibet - Investigation by the Chinese into the incident regarding.
47608 Medical Report on the Indian Hospital Lhasa, Tibet (Monthly.
47609 Request for permit to export coal and coke to Sikkim from M/s. A. Sherpa and D. Sherpa of Darjeeling.
47610 Starred Question No. 118 by Shri Krishanlal Joshi regarding implementation of the Sino-Indian Treaty on Tibet by the Chinese.
47611 Starred Question No. 910 in the House of the People by Shri G.P. Sinha about the total number of Indians in Tibet.
47612 Procedure for the clearance of goods meant for transmission to the American Establishments in Nepal.
47613 Question by Shri Bhishub Misra in the Lok Sabha regarding repair on Amlekhganj-Bhimpedi Road and Construction of Tribhuvan Highway estimated cost etc.
47614 Saline lakes in Tibet- Enquiry abut by Dr. N.N. Godbole of Poona.
47615 Request for permit to export coal and coke to Sikkim from M/s. A. Sherpa and D. Sherpa of Darjeeling.
47616 Mr. Lhendup Dorji- Fersin exchange for studies in USA- Grant of Travel Facilities.
47617 Grant of Rs. 7000/- from P.M.`s Descretionary Funds for the Completion of Study of the Deceased son at London.
47620 Request from Mr. Ann Dove to visit Sikkim. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47621 Miscellaneous reports about Indo-Tibet trade matters & Chinese activities relating to. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47622 Important press cuttings on Tibet. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47623 Question in the House of the Peoples by Shri Badshah Gupta regarding names of the Countries where shipping is in vogue as means of corporal punishment. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47624 Request from Mr. Ann Dove to visit Sikkim. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47625 Medical Report on the Indian Hospital Lhasa, Tibet (Monthly). NULL
47626 Question of Rights and Privileges of the Chinese Trade Agents in India. NULL
47627 Question by Shri Bhishnudas Mishra in the Lok Sabha regarding repair on Amiekhganj-Bhimpedi Road and Construction of Tribhuvan Highway estimated cost etc. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47628 Deputation of a party of scientists to Nepal by the Atomic energy Commission. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47629 Eligibility of Bhutanese to hold appointments under the Govt. of India. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47630 Export of Building materials from India for renovation of Norbulingka Palace, Lhasa. NULL
47631 Trade statistics between India and Tibet received from P.O. Sikkim. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47632 Improvement of Gangtok Nathula Road Jhora training works at Mile 10/1/4-10/1/2. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47633 Request from Krishna Sharadha Nepal Trapper of Birat Nagar for road permit for transport of 75,000 ends of rice through West Bengal (via Adulkuri Siliguri ) & Sikkim via Rango & Gangtey. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47634 A Complaint under Section 420/170 IPC lodged by the Govr. of Tibet-Enquiries about. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47635 Report on Nepal by Mrs. Maya Devi Chhetri A member of the Indian Parliament Good Will Mission to Nepal & a note on nepal by Shri Radha Ram & H.R.Malkani members of the NULL
47636 Tibetan in Sino-Indian Relations An article by Mark C. feer. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47637 Wireless station for Indian Trade Agent Gartok Decision that ITAs in China should not be given Diplomatic Status. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47638 Tibet in Sino-Indian Relations An article by Mark C. feer. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47639 Hydro Power development in Sikkim State. NULL
47640 Improvement of Gangtok Nathula Road Jhora training works at Mile 10/1/4-10/1/2. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47641 Request from Govt. of Bhutan to mint Bhutanese coins in Govt. of India Mint. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47642 Report on Nepal by Mrs. Maya Devi Chhetri A member of the Indian Parliament Good Will Mission to Nepal & a note on nepal by Shri Radha Ram & H.R.Malkani members of the NULL
47643 Trade statistics between India and Tibet received from P.O. Sikkim. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47644 Enumeration posts for recording trade figures with Western tibet. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47645 Saline lakes in Tibet- Enquiry abut by Dr. N.N. Godbole of Poona. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47646 Tour Notes-Ladakh. Correspondence with the Ministry of Defence. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47647 Formation of India Administrative Cadre. NULL
47648 Question of Rights and Privileges of the Chinese Trade Agents in India. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47649 St. Qn. No. 2453 by Shri.Bhakht Darshan asking whether the Negotiation between India dn China regarding Tibet have been concluded and if so whether a copy of the agreement will be published. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47650 Translation of a Chinese Press Editorial on Sino-Indian relations in Tibet region of China. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47651 Establishment of Bibliographies and location lists of Indological Materials in foreign countries. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47652 Revision of the Scales of the pay of ministerial staff in the offices of the Heads of Deppts., in the N.E.F. Agency. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47653 Gyarsie flood victims- Captains K.K. Nagpal A.M.C.- Enquiries about by his near relations. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47654 Starrd Question in the Lok Sabha by Shri Badshah Gupta regarding policy of the govt., of India regarding the question of giving encouragement to foreigners in the matter of surmounting high Himalayan peaks-No of Foreign expeditions granted permissions to ascend Himalayan peaks in India after independence- Decision that 'I require notice' is not an assurance given by a NULL
47655 Export of Building materials from India for renovation of Norbulingka Palace, Lhasa. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47656 Collection of books on Tibet at the residency Gangtok. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47657 Status of the Bhutan Agent in Kalimpong- Facilities to be Given- decision that no income tax will be levied on minors held by him on behalf of the Govt. of Bhutan. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47658 Resolution adopted by the Sikkim Raja Praja Samelan & the Sikkim State Congress. 2) D.I.B. report. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47659 Repeal of ordinances promulgated during 1940-46 which are still in force. The termination of War ordinance 1946. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47661 Development plan for certain restriction to be placed on residents of Abohar Hills going to TIBET. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47662 Question in the Council of States by Shri Govind Reddy regarding withdrawal of Indian Military escorts from Tibet-Disallowed. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
47663 Kirti State-selection Rules. NORTH-EAST FRONTIER External Affairs 1954 3B 15.4 NULL
Arrangements for Counsular functions in South Africa as a result of Closure India High Commission.

Development - 5 year Development plan for the NEF Agency, review of the Progress made in respect of Agricultural, Medical & Engineering Depts. during 1951-53 and part of 1953-54.

Amendment of the Assam Frontier (Administration of Justice)/Regulation.

Import of various goods, worth Rs. 16,50,000/- from foreign countries (Soft currency Area) into Tibet Via India by M/s. Tibet Commercial Corp. P.O. Yatung (Tibet).

Starrred Question No. 910 in the House of the People by Shri G.P. Sinha about the total number of Indians in Tibet.

External Affairs

AFRICA - I

AFRICA - II

Protection India Law Degree in foreign Countries.

South West Africa States of the Territory of Question be fore the U.N. General Assembly.

Recognisc India Law Degree in foreign Countries.

Treaty of Chinese and Tibetans seeking asylum in India.

Reciprocal arrangements between Indian and certain foreign countries for the enforcement of citizenship - Ban on the movement of unskilled labour from India to Ceylon - High Indo-Ceylon Agreement - Ceylon Govt. measures to force Stateless persons to acquire Indian citizenship - Ban on the movement of unskilled labour from India to Ceylon - High Commissioner visit to Delhi in June 1954 for consultation.

Request by the All India Digambar Jain Mahab Sabha Delhi for addition of word 'Jain' after the word 'Hindu' in Article II of the Indo-Sino-Indian Agreement on Tibet of 1954. Decision that the word 'Hindu' cannot be included.

External Affairs

AFRICA - I

AFRICA - II

FRONTIER

Tri. Quest. No. 4136 for the meeting of the Lok Sabha on the 17th Decr' 54 by Shrimati Kamalundati Shah regarding the traders from Tibet arriving in Niti Ghati (Garhwal Dist) for maintaining orders.

Starrred Gu. No. 4136 for the meeting of the Lok Sabha on the 17th Decr' 54 by Shrimati Kamalundati Shah regarding the traders from Tibet arriving in Niti Ghati (Garhwal Dist) for maintaining orders.
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External Affairs
Fixation of Cash Import for the Embassy of India in Yugoslavia.  

Record of the proceedings etc. of the Indo-Ceylon conference held in Oct. 1954. 

Exchange between Tamil leaders of Ceylon and India: Invitation to the Governor of Madras to visit Ceylon and proposal to invite Tamil leaders of Ceylon to lecture in South Indian Tamil. 

Setting up of new Missions in Indo-China Sanction of note up to end of fly 1956. 

Additional ports in Hindi Section of the Ministry of External Affairs. 

Indian of the local ministerial port Mission abroad question of commission of temporary posts in Indian Mission stood into permanent ones. 

Financial Assistance to the Rama mission society, Rangoon. 

Training of Royal Ceylon Navy personnel in India: Cost of. 

Commercial Treaty between Ethiopia and the United Kingdom (1954) 

South Africa - Closing down of the office of the High Commission for India in: 

Prime Minister Suggestion about the welfare of African Students their holiday Touring Invitation to Indian Home etc. 

Commercial Treaty between Ethiopia and the United Kingdom (1954) 

South Africa - Closing down of the Indian H.C. - Disposal of rents and other papers in the H.C. office other routine matter connected with the closure of the office. 

Remittance facilities for Indian Civilian personnel serving with the International supervisory Commissions in Indo-China. 

Remittance facilities for Indian Civilian personnel serving with the International supervisory Commissions in Indo-China. 

Maintenance of estates of Indian Nationals in Sinkiang - Indian Consulate General, Kashgar - other routine matter connected with the closure of the office. 

Selling of Rupee Cheques by Army officers serving with the mission in Indo-China. 

Disbursement of Pay & Allowance Advance etc to Govt. servants. 

Proposed Trade treaty between India & Ethiopia. 

Selling of Rupee Cheques by Army officers serving with the mission in Indo-China. 

Disbursement of Pay & Allowance Advance etc to Govt. servants. 

Maintenance of estates of Indian Nationals in Sinkiang - Indian Consulate General, Kashgar - other routine matter connected with the closure of the office. 

Annual administration report of the Embass of India, Moscow for 1953. 

Logation of India, Damascus General Administration Report for year 1953. 

Annual administration report of the Embass of India, Moscow for 1953. 

Note in East west relating to Germany.
null
47874 Appointment of Shri M.E. Chacko, as Assistant Research officer in the Indian Delegation, New York and the Question of suitable candidate through U.P.S.C.  NULL C.P.A. SECTION External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47875 Instruction regarding the provision of Free Furnished Accommodation. (i) Purchase and Manentenance of furniture. (ii) Furniture taken one from the British Consulate General.  NULL GENERAL External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47876 Advisory Committee to centralise and standardise the supply of various items of furniture, furnishing, equipment, objects d’art, etc. to Missions abroad ——— Setting up of.  NULL GENERAL External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47877 Broadcast of Indian Music over foreign radio and television by Members of the staff of Indian Missions abroad and their dependants.  NULL GENERAL External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47878 Restoration or disposal of the existing British Embassy building at Kabul.  NULL GENERAL External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47879 Plan & Layout of Indian Colony—KASHEM.  NULL GENERAL External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47880 Maintenance of estates of Indian Nationals in Sinkiang-Indian Consulate General, Kashgar.  NULL FINANCE GENERAL External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47881 Purchase of property, Embassy of India, Addis Ababa.  NULL GENERAL External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47882 Instruction regarding the provision of Free Furnished Accommodation. (i) Purchase and Manentenance of furniture. (ii) Furniture taken one from the British Consulate General.  NULL GENERAL External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47883 Starred Question No. 1076 in the House of the People regarding serving of alcoholic drinks by our Missions abroad—Question by Shri R.N.Rajbhoj.  NULL GENERAL External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47884 Plan & Layout of Indian Colony—NAIROBI.  NULL GENERAL External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47885 Starred Question No. 1076 in the House of the People regarding serving of alcoholic drinks by our Missions abroad—Question by Shri R.N.Rajbhoj.  NULL GENERAL External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47886 Purchase of property, Embassy of India, Addis Ababa.  NULL GENERAL External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47887 Setting up of a Trade Agency at Gyanshie after floods. Accommodation & other equipment.  NULL GENERAL External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47888 Revision of law Ministry Notification No. SRO. 215 dated 9.2.52 relating to the execution of contracts and assurances of property under Article 299 (1) of the Constitution.  NULL GENERAL External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47889 Canteen Service in the High Commission for India, London.  NULL GENERAL External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47890 Government of India's buildings and Moveable property at RASHGAR.  NULL GENERAL External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47891 Expenditure on annual Repairs etc. to the Consulate Buildings and the outhouses at LHASA  NULL GENERAL External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47892 Reorganisation of work in the ministry of External Affairs.  NULL ORGANISATION AND METHOD (O & M) External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47893 Local Delivery of of Dak Reference from Ministry of Labour.  NULL ORGANISATION AND METHOD (O & M) External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47894 Transfer of records to the National Archives of India.  NULL ORGANISATION AND METHOD (O & M) External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47895 Branches which have commented against the continuance of the New Filing system.  NULL ORGANISATION AND METHOD (O & M) External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47896 Reorganisation of work in the ministry of External Affairs.  NULL ORGANISATION AND METHOD (O & M) External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47897 Proposal toe review the territorial section of consul works and open a New Consular Section.  NULL ORGANISATION AND METHOD (O & M) External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47898 New Filing System (Card Index System) Question whether the system should continue.  NULL ORGANISATION AND METHOD (O & M) External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47899 Branches which have commented against the continuance of the New Filing system.  NULL ORGANISATION AND METHOD (O & M) External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47900 Local Delivery of of Dak Reference from Ministry of Labour.  NULL ORGANISATION AND METHOD (O & M) External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47901 Proposal toe review the territorial section of consul works and open a New Consular Section.  NULL ORGANISATION AND METHOD (O & M) External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47902 Indian Income Tax Act, 1932 Section 46-A of the Act Revised list of persons who have specifically been exempted from the Provision of section 46-A.  NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47903 Collection of the Consular Convention etc. Concluded between the Various Countries. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47904 Request by the Governor Embassy for detailed information on privileges and immunities admissible to diplomatic officer, officers and staff of diplomatic mission, and Consul posts. Question whether diplomatic are exempt from estate duty. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47905 Reciprocal arrangements for the grant of exemption from Stamp duty, and Registration fee to the Courts of Consul in India and the Indian High Commission in Ceylon. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1954 38:15.4 NULL

47906 Question of Grant of immunity to Personal and personnel of the Norwegian for Assistant to under-developed countries. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1954 38:19.7 NULL

47907 Question of the fixation of uniforms fiscal privilege for which trade commission, in India. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1954 38:19.7 NULL

47908 Unlisted stores and supplied imported for the furnishing of Projects and programmes sponsored by the U.N. or Specialised Agencies Question of levy of customs duty on importation of the terms official use appearing in section 7 (b) of the Schedule to the U.N. Act, 1947. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1954 38:19.7 NULL

47909 Question whether honorary consul officer are exempt from Indian income-tax. 2. Revision of the Provisions of the Indian Income Tax. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1954 38:19.7 NULL

47910 U.N. Information centre request for free of fee licence for the Radio by the Organisation 2. Decision that as courtesy U.N. Organisations, and Specialised a Agency may be exempted from the payment of licence fees in respect of official radios owned by them. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1954 38:19.7 NULL

47911 Exception of Privilege of duty from import through the tonnage of appointment to the Consular officer of Netherlands on basis of Treaty obligation. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1954 38:19.7 NULL

47912 Privileges and Exemptions, being enjoyed by the Indian Commissioner, in the British Colonies. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1954 38:19.7 NULL

47913 Exemption granted to diplomatic Consular and other member of the staff under the prohibition of contracts and assurances of property under Article 299 (1) of the Constitution. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1954 38:19.7 NULL

47914 Question of exemption of from the Payment of shooting licences to the staff of the diplomatic missions in India Amendment of rules in the subject by the Punjab Govt. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1954 38:19.7 NULL

47915 Belgian embassy request from Mr. Louis de for the refund of customs duty on aviation spirit purchased for use in the aircraft. Decision that remission of duty on aviation spirit is not allowed NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1954 38:19.7 NULL

47916 Brazilian Embassy request from the import of a prohibited bara pistol rounds of ammunition by Mr. Da Lugo, Second Secy. 2. Decision that the diplomatic and home based personnel of the Foreign and commonwealth Diplomatic Missions, in India, may be allowed to import prohibited NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1954 38:19.7 NULL

47917 Question whether honorary consular officers should be only national of the sending state or of the Receiving state. Decision that the Practice hitherto followed by the Ministry in connection with the Appointment of Honorary consul officer in India should continue NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1954 38:19.7 NULL

47918 Exemption from the payment of the Delhi sales tax. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1954 38:19.7 NULL
Arrangements for Establishment of a Land Customs regime in Jammu & Kashmir State.

1954

Exchange of prisoners taken into custody by India and Pakistan in connection with operation of the Cease-Fire Line in the Jammu & Kashmir state.

Transfer of records to the National Archives of India.

Adoption of a number of rules, orders and notifications.

Proposal regarding re-organisation of the Division of the Ministry of External Affairs.

Appointment of Shri Hirday Ram and Bichiltar Singh Chowhidary.

Prime Minister Note on dress for civilian officers instruction from the Ministry of Home Affairs.

Staff Committee Appointment of.

Transfer of records to the National Archives of India.

Adoption of a number of rules, orders and notifications.

Promotion of Clerks of the grade of Assistants.

Proposal regarding re-organisation of the Division of the Ministry of External Affairs.

Adoption of a number of rules, orders and notifications.

Proposal regarding re-organisation of the Division of the Ministry of External Affairs.

Proposal by the Ministry of External Affairs Inspection of the Ministry by the Special Reorganisation units.

Review of the Organisation in and under the Ministry of External Affairs Inspection of the Ministry by the Special Reorganisation units.

Review to the Organisation in and under the Ministry of External Affairs Inspection of the Ministry by the Special Reorganisation units.

New Filing System (Card Index System) Question whether the system should continue.

Adoption of a number of rules, orders and Notifications.

Appointment of Shri Hirday Ram and Bichiltar Singh Chowhidary.

Proposal regarding re-organisation of the Division of the Ministry of External Affairs.

Prime Minister Note on dress for civilians instruction.

Only slip is available.

P.M.'s note regarding administration System 2. Distribution of copies of Prime Minister note in the Ministry and placing of copies of Appeal in the library for to office.

Exemption of Scheduled caste clerks of E.A. Ministry for appointment as Cypher Assistants in the C.C.B. Request from the Delhi Scheduled castes welfare associations, Delhi.

Dress for civilian officers Instruction from the M.I. Home Affairs.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

P.M.'s note regarding administration System 2. Distribution of copies of Prime Minister note in the Ministry and placing of copies of Appeal in the library for to office.

Review of the Organisation in and under the Ministry of External Affairs Inspection of the Ministry by the Special Reorganisation units.

Review of the Organisation in and under the Ministry of External Affairs Inspection of the Ministry by the Special Reorganisation units.

New Filing System (Card Index System) Question whether the system should continue.

Adoption of a number of rules, orders and Notifications.

Proposal regarding re-organisation of the Division of the Ministry of External Affairs.

Prime Minister Note on dress for civilians instruction.

Only slip is available.

P.M.'s note regarding administration System 2. Distribution of copies of Prime Minister note in the Ministry and placing of copies of Appeal in the library for to office.

Exemption of Scheduled caste clerks of E.A. Ministry for appointment as Cypher Assistants in the C.C.B. Request from the Delhi Scheduled castes welfare associations, Delhi.

Dress for civilian officers Instruction from the M.I. Home Affairs.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

P.M.'s note regarding administration System 2. Distribution of copies of Prime Minister note in the Ministry and placing of copies of Appeal in the library for to office.

Review of the Organisation in and under the Ministry of External Affairs Inspection of the Ministry by the Special Reorganisation units.

Review of the Organisation in and under the Ministry of External Affairs Inspection of the Ministry by the Special Reorganisation units.

New Filing System (Card Index System) Question whether the system should continue.

Adoption of a number of rules, orders and Notifications.

Proposal regarding re-organisation of the Division of the Ministry of External Affairs.

Prime Minister Note on dress for civilians instruction.

Only slip is available.

P.M.'s note regarding administration System 2. Distribution of copies of Prime Minister note in the Ministry and placing of copies of Appeal in the library for to office.

Exemption of Scheduled caste clerks of E.A. Ministry for appointment as Cypher Assistants in the C.C.B. Request from the Delhi Scheduled castes welfare associations, Delhi.

Dress for civilian officers Instruction from the M.I. Home Affairs.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

P.M.'s note regarding administration System 2. Distribution of copies of Prime Minister note in the Ministry and placing of copies of Appeal in the library for to office.

Review of the Organisation in and under the Ministry of External Affairs Inspection of the Ministry by the Special Reorganisation units.

Review of the Organisation in and under the Ministry of External Affairs Inspection of the Ministry by the Special Reorganisation units.

New Filing System (Card Index System) Question whether the system should continue.

Adoption of a number of rules, orders and Notifications.

Proposal regarding re-organisation of the Division of the Ministry of External Affairs.

Prime Minister Note on dress for civilians instruction.

Only slip is available.

P.M.'s note regarding administration System 2. Distribution of copies of Prime Minister note in the Ministry and placing of copies of Appeal in the library for to office.

Exemption of Scheduled caste clerks of E.A. Ministry for appointment as Cypher Assistants in the C.C.B. Request from the Delhi Scheduled castes welfare associations, Delhi.

Dress for civilian officers Instruction from the M.I. Home Affairs.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

P.M.'s note regarding administration System 2. Distribution of copies of Prime Minister note in the Ministry and placing of copies of Appeal in the library for to office.

Review of the Organisation in and under the Ministry of External Affairs Inspection of the Ministry by the Special Reorganisation units.

Review of the Organisation in and under the Ministry of External Affairs Inspection of the Ministry by the Special Reorganisation units.

New Filing System (Card Index System) Question whether the system should continue.

Adoption of a number of rules, orders and Notifications.

Proposal regarding re-organisation of the Division of the Ministry of External Affairs.

Prime Minister Note on dress for civilians instruction.

Only slip is available.

P.M.'s note regarding administration System 2. Distribution of copies of Prime Minister note in the Ministry and placing of copies of Appeal in the library for to office.

Exemption of Scheduled caste clerks of E.A. Ministry for appointment as Cypher Assistants in the C.C.B. Request from the Delhi Scheduled castes welfare associations, Delhi.

Dress for civilian officers Instruction from the M.I. Home Affairs.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

P.M.'s note regarding administration System 2. Distribution of copies of Prime Minister note in the Ministry and placing of copies of Appeal in the library for to office.

Review of the Organisation in and under the Ministry of External Affairs Inspection of the Ministry by the Special Reorganisation units.

Review of the Organisation in and under the Ministry of External Affairs Inspection of the Ministry by the Special Reorganisation units.

New Filing System (Card Index System) Question whether the system should continue.

Adoption of a number of rules, orders and Notifications.

Proposal regarding re-organisation of the Division of the Ministry of External Affairs.

Prime Minister Note on dress for civilians instruction.

Only slip is available.

P.M.'s note regarding administration System 2. Distribution of copies of Prime Minister note in the Ministry and placing of copies of Appeal in the library for to office.

Exemption of Scheduled caste clerks of E.A. Ministry for appointment as Cypher Assistants in the C.C.B. Request from the Delhi Scheduled castes welfare associations, Delhi.

Dress for civilian officers Instruction from the M.I. Home Affairs.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

Shri J. A. Thivy salary issue.

P.M.'s note regarding administration System 2. Distribution of copies of Prime Minister note in the Ministry and placing of copies of Appeal in the library for to office.

Review of the Organisation in and under the Ministry of External Affairs Inspection of the Ministry by the Special Reorganisation units.

Review of the Organisation in and under the Ministry of External Affairs Inspection of the Ministry by the Special Reorganisation units.
Political situation in Egypt: General Naguib's resignation and his reinstatement to presidency: General Naguib's dissolution.
48286 London : Absorption of the locally recruited officer staff in the cadre of the IFA A, IFS B or BSF.

48287 Purchase Policy Responsibility for the Permanent of Specialised Stores for Which Indents are placed by Custom Ministers Direct on the India Store Department, London and India


48289 Audit & Accounts- Public Accounts Committee Report(Seventeenth) Purchase Function s of the Ministry of Works, Housing & Supply - Consultation with Audit in Deligation of Power

48290 Audit & Accounts- Public Accounts Committee Report(Seventeenth) Purchase Functions of the Ministry of Works, Housing & Supply - Consultation with Audit in Deligation of Power

48291 Resolution of form of Indents to be used by central Government Identors (Including Defence indentors) for Placing Indents Direct on I.S.O. London and I.S.M. Washington.

48292 Gradual introduction of Hindi in the work of the Ministries of the Govt. of India - Under Minority Meeting held on 12th April, 1954.

48293 Prime Ministers direction regarding use of the vision. Prime Minister in the Communication from the Ministers directly under him to other Ministers of the Govt. of India particularly with the Cabinet Secretariate and the Ministry of Finance.

48294 London : Made of recruitment of local posts in the High Commission of India in London.

48295 Future of the India Supply Mission, London. NULL

48296 Orders regarding circulation of Indian official secrets Acts 1923 and Govts. servants conduct rules and signing of Oath of Alliance by Govts. servants.

48297 Shri J.S. Mehta reg. Establishment Matters pertaining to High Commission office, United Kingdom

48298 Committee of Subordinate Legislation.

48299 l. complaint regarding delays in Placing orders for air Force Stores. 2. Question of maintenance of imprest money with I.A.F.representatives. 3.Deligation of Purchase powers to Air Advisor. London and Air attaches. Paris and Washington to Purchase A.O.G.

48300 Verification of Price verification claims by IBD, London / IMS, Washington in respect of


48303 Policy and Procedure to be observed by I.S.M. While arranging Inspection and Shipment

48304 Purchase Rules- India Store Department, London. Verification of Financial Standing and ability of Firms to Execute Contracts Satisfactorily- Amendment of I.S.D.Rules.

48305 Purchase Policy Responsibility for the Permanent of Specialised Stores for Which Indents are placed by Custom Ministers Direct on the India Store Department, London and India

48306 London : Made of recruitment of local posts in the High Commission of India in London.

48307 Instructions by the Governor Embassy for detailed information on privileges and immunities admissible to diplomatic officer, officers and staff of diplomatic mission, and Consul posts.

48308 Exemption granted to diplomatic Consular and other member of the staff under the prohibition of privilege of duty from imports through the territory of appointment to the Consular officer of Netherlands on basis of Treaty obligation.

48309 Annual report from Kabul.

48310 Shri J.S. Mehta not reg. Establishment Matters pertaining to High Commission office, United Kingdom

48311 Reorganisation of High Commission of India, London, - Department under the administrative control of the Ministry of E.A.

48312 Purchase Rules- India Store Department, London. Verification of Financial Standing and ability of Firms to Execute Contracts Satisfactorily- Amendment of I.S.D.Rules.

48313 Inspection of draft answers to Parlament questions for Prime Ministers approval- Procedure


48315 Provision of after Sales Services by Purchase Policy - Responsibility for the Permanent of Specialised Stores for Which Indents are placed by Custom Ministers Direct on the India Store Department, London and India

48316 London : Absorption of the locally recruited officer staff in the cadre of the IFA A, IFS B or BSF.

48317 London : Absorption of the locally recruited officer staff in the cadre of the IFA A, IFS B or BSF.

48318 Cabinet Secretariate and the Ministry of Finance. NULL

48319 deficits to Air Advisor. London and Air attaches. Paris and Washington to Purchase A.O.G.

48320 Revision of visa stamps letter from Mr. Hilaly regarding.

48321 External Affairs 1954

48322 Revision of visa stamps letter from Mr. Hilaly regarding.

48323 Opening of a checkpost at Itindaghat Dis-approval by West Bengal Govt.

48324 External Affairs 1954

48325 Directors to Air Advisor. London and Air attaches. Paris and Washington to Purchase A.O.G.

48326 Directors to Air Advisor. London and Air attaches. Paris and Washington to Purchase A.O.G.

48327 Directors to Air Advisor. London and Air attaches. Paris and Washington to Purchase A.O.G.

48328 Directors to Air Advisor. London and Air attaches. Paris and Washington to Purchase A.O.G.

48329 Directors to Air Advisor. London and Air attaches. Paris and Washington to Purchase A.O.G.

48330 Directors to Air Advisor. London and Air attaches. Paris and Washington to Purchase A.O.G.

48331 Directors to Air Advisor. London and Air attaches. Paris and Washington to Purchase A.O.G.

48332 Directors to Air Advisor. London and Air attaches. Paris and Washington to Purchase A.O.G.

48333 Directors to Air Advisor. London and Air attaches. Paris and Washington to Purchase A.O.G.

48334 Directors to Air Advisor. London and Air attaches. Paris and Washington to Purchase A.O.G.

48335 Directors to Air Advisor. London and Air attaches. Paris and Washington to Purchase A.O.G.

48336 Directors to Air Advisor. London and Air attaches. Paris and Washington to Purchase A.O.G.

48337 Directors to Air Advisor. London and Air attaches. Paris and Washington to Purchase A.O.G.

48338 Directors to Air Advisor. London and Air attaches. Paris and Washington to Purchase A.O.G.
48342 Repatriation of a released prisoner Nanik from Pakistan.

48343 Renewal of F visas in case of persons who can be replaced by trained Indian personnel case of Sirajul Islam and Alima. Previous Reference letter reference.

48343 Delegation of financial powers by the Chief Commissioner, Pondicherry to his Secretaries.

48345 Grant of passport facilities to Shri Bisanath Pradhan of Duga Skimm.

48346 Grant of passport facilities to Shri Bisanath Pradhan of Duga Skimm.

48347 shri A.A.L, Kapri-Lately P.A in the C.C.I. San Francisco-Question of adjustment of outstanding grants and grant to him of honor allowance etc.

48348 Inter departmental meetings held in K.H.A on 2.3.50 problem of illegal entry into India of Pakistan Nationals on forged visa.

48348 Repatriation of a released prisoner Nanik from Pakistan. Previous Reference letter reference.

48349 Inter departmental meetings held in K.H.A on 2.3.50 problem of illegal entry into India of Pakistan Nationals on forged visa.

48350 Inter departmental meetings held in K.H.A on 2.3.50 problem of illegal entry into India of Pakistan Nationals on forged visa.

48352 of the Constitution, and the individual is permitted that to reform to India as an India Citizen.

48353 issue of certificates of identity to Seamen.

48354 Opening of a checkpost at Itindaghat Dis-approval by West Bengal Govt.

48355 Application of checkpost seals on the passport of Pakistan Customs Liaison officer Radhikapaur, who has to cross the border very regularly.

48356 Construction of office and residential accommodation for the police staff posted at passport checking posts on the Indo- Pakistan border in West Bengal.

48357 Grant of visas Pak Hindus coming to India for marrying Indian Nationals.

48358 Delegation of financial powers by the Chief Commissioner, Pondicherry to his Secretaries.

48359 Surrender of Pakistan Passport by nationals of Pakistan after their arrival in India.

48360 Grant of Passport facilities to Maldive and Laccadive Islands.

48361 Convention for the international Commissions, for supervision and control in Indo-

48362 External Affairs

48363 Grant of Passport facilities for Maldive and Laccadive Islands.

48364 Grant of Passport facilities for Maldive and Laccadive Islands.

48365 Grant of Passport facilities for Maldive and Laccadive Islands.

48366 Grant of Passport facilities for Maldive and Laccadive Islands.

48367 Cycling Police Officers: Escorting Deportees to India - Travelling without Passports.

48368 Grant of passport facilities to Shri Bisanath Pradhan of Duga Skimm.

48369 Revision of visa stamps letter from Mr. Hiday regarding.

48370 Procedure for the Grant of Transit visas on the Travel Documents of National Chinese.

48371 Refund of India Pakistan passport facilities. Nadyla.

48372 Grant of passport facilities to Persons Proceeding to Cylon for the Terminal Conference.

48373 Grant of Passport facilities to Miss F.P. Wicks for South Africa.

48374 Permanent Settlement in India - Case of Shrimati Niyati Chowdhari.

48375 Grant of Passport facilities to Shri Bisanath Pradhan of Duga Skimm.

48376 Grant of Passport facilities to Shri Bisanath Pradhan of Duga Skimm.

48377 Grant of passport facilities to Shri Bisanath Pradhan of Duga Skimm.

48378 Grant of passport facilities to Shri Bisanath Pradhan of Duga Skimm.

48379 Payment to the Prime Minister of Indonesia on account of the question of the Karaikal Railway to the pondicherry Hospital.

48380 Application of checkpost seals on the passport of Pakistan Customs Liaison officer Radhikapaur, who has to cross the border very regularly.

48381 Grant of Reunion Facilities.

48382 of the Constitution, and the individual is permitted that to reform to India as an India Citizen.

48383 Grant of Reunion Facilities.

48384 Application of checkpost seals on the passport of Pakistan Customs Liaison officer Radhikapaur, who has to cross the border very regularly.

48385 Grant of Reunion Facilities.

48386 Grant of Reunion Facilities.

48387 Construction of office and residential accommodation for the police staff posted at passport checking posts on the Indo- Pakistan border in West Bengal.

48389 Inter departmental meetings held in MHA on 2.2.50 problem of illegal entry into India of Pakistan Nationals on forged visa.

48390 Application of checkpost seals on the passport of Pakistan Customs Liaison officer Radhikapaur, who has to cross the border very regularly.

48391 Grant of Reunion Facilities.
48483 Enquiry from the Aus. High Commission as to the Person or body corporate in whom should be vested land and buildings in India, belonging to the Commonwealth of Aus. NULL PROTOCOL - III External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48484 Sudanese Embassy proposed to acquire a plot of land in Chanakya Puri. NULL PROTOCOL - III External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48485 Hiring of private building in New Delhi by Foreign Diplomatic Missions for use as Officers. NULL PROTOCOL - III External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48486 Philippine embassy plot of land in Chanakya Puri. NULL PROTOCOL - III External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48487 Issue of identity Cards for Consular Officers. Decision that identity Cards should not be issued to the Wives of Consular Officers in India. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48488 Question Whether Shri R. Chattaram, Hon. Consul General for Manacou at Delhi should be invited to Presidents Reception at Rashtrapati Bhavan. Decision that Shri Chattaram be invited to Republic Day, Independence Day and other functions to which Private Indians, citizens are also invited and also to other large parties given in honour to visiting dignitaries. The Hon'ly Consul General will however not be extended special enter. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48489 Pakistan High Commission - Enquiry regarding Statutory Provisions in the Indian Law for the Grant of Loyal Immunity to the Indian nationals employed by Foreign Missions in respect of things or omitted to be done in the course of their official duties. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48490 2. Demarcation of Consular Jurisdiction of the Embassy of Indonesia in New Delhi and its Consulates for Indonesia at Bombay and Calcutta. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48491 Action to the taken of death of Foreigner. NULL PROTOCOL - III External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48492 Norwegian Embassy Plot of land in Chanakya Puri. NULL PROTOCOL - III External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48493 Country call procedure of... NULL PROTOCOL - III External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48494 The Question of giving appropriate names to the various avenues streets and lanes in Chanakya Puri. NULL PROTOCOL - III External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48495 Audit & Accounts Audit Para British Standard Loco- Audit para regarding purchase of British Import Direct Purchase Powers, Delegation of direct purchase powers to Govt. Indentors in pursuance of the stores purchase of Committees recommendation. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48496 Instructions to all Indian Mission and post abroad regarding procedure of Sending messages of (hard currency) instead of sterling. NULL PROTOCOL - III External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48497 Shipping Question L.S.M. Washington Packing Account- Procedure regarding watching of return packing accounts from India. NULL PROTOCOL - III External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48498 Conditions of Contract L.S.D. London Life Type Sares- Question of provision for a condition for supply of stores over a period of the life of the main equipment. NULL PROTOCOL - II External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48499 Army Headquarters Intelligence Review. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48500 Reports on Afghanistan for 1955. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48502 Distribution of Foreign Intelligence Summary for 1955. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48503 Enquiry from the Aus. High Commission as to the Person or body corporate in whom should be vested land and buildings in India, belonging to the Commonwealth of Aus. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48504 Pakistan High Commission - Enquiry regarding Statutory Provisions in the Indian Law for the Grant of Loyal Immunity to the Indian nationals employed by Foreign Missions in respect of things or omitted to be done in the course of their official duties. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48506 Audit & Accounts Audit Para British Standard Loco- Audit para regarding purchase of British Import Direct Purchase Powers, Delegation of direct purchase powers to Govt. Indentors in pursuance of the stores purchase of Committees recommendation. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48507 Instructions to all Indian Mission and post abroad regarding procedure of Sending messages of (hard currency) instead of sterling. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48508 Question of withdrawing the leased and requisitioned houses from the Foreign diplomatic mission in India and the Indian Consular's abroad. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48509 Registration of Suppliers- India Supply Mission, Washington. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48510 Annual reports on Iran for 1954. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48511 Only slip is available. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48512 Purchase Policy L.S.D. London Rules of Purchase Deletion of Rule No. 27 stipulating of Bill of Audits. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48513 Account of packing to the death of High Diplomats in India. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48514 Circular to all foreign adn Commonwealth Diplomatic Missions in India, Regarding Prior submitted to the Ministry of the Vital of Heads of Mission and their officers outside Delhi. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48515 Approval of the plans of the Thai Embassy for the construction of buildings in Chanakya Puri. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48516 Revision of the price of land in Chanakya Puri and its allotment to Foreign Mission etc NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48517 Purchase Policy- Fragils Stores- Asbestos Cement Sheets- Decision that Asbestos Cement Sheets or similar types should not be imported. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48518 Circular to all foreign adn Commonwealth Diplomatic Missions in India, Regarding Prior submitted to the Ministry of the Vital of Heads of Mission and their officers outside Delhi. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48519 Question of withdrawing the leased and requisitioned houses from the Foreign diplomatic mission in India and the Indian Consular's abroad. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48520 Temporary in No. 4 Aurangabad Road, New Delhi Acquired by the High Commissioner, Question of formal conveyance of ownership of the same to the High Commissioner. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48521 Proposal of the Turkish Embassy for acquisition of land in Chanakya Puri. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48522 Proposal for the construction of shopping Centre in Chanakya Puri. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48523 Action to be taken on the death of High Diplomats in India. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
48524 Purchase Policy- Fragils Stores- Asbestos Cement Sheets- Decision that Asbestos Cement Sheets or similar types should not be imported. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL

Purchase Policy

Purchase Policy India Store Department London rules Delegation to the Deputy High Commissioner in the U.K. of purchase powers of the High Commissioner.

Purchase policy Imported Direct Purchase Powers- Delegation of direct purchase powers to Govt. Indentors in pursuance of the Stores Purchase of Committees recommendations.


Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase policy i.o.t.o- Policy indents placement of petty indents of small-values on the India Store Department, London particularly by the Defence Service Question of taking positive steps


Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy India Store Department London rules Delegation to the Deputy High Commissioner in the U.K. of purchase powers of the High Commissioner.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.


Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.

Purchase Policy- Indent Procedure- Comparison of quota rates with indent estimates to be made items wise- Detailed instructions to indentors.
Claim by the Victims of Nazi Dispossession and persecution: Survey of Legislation for Restitution and Compensation—Foreign Office Research Dept., paper on.

Information about Kalmuks Tribes in U.S.S.R.

Claim by the Victims of Nazi Dispossession and persecution: Survey of Legislation for Restitution and Compensation—Foreign Office Research Dept., paper on.

Proposed for production of a film PARDESI by Khwaja Abbas in Collaboration with USSR.

Recordings of Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose in Germany and Japan—Enquiry about.

Letter from the President of the govt. of the Republic of Spain in Exile of Paris his desire to establish contact with the Govt., of India.

Load Line Convention 1930 between India and Germany—application of to Berlin.

Note from the German Embassy about the Convention on reciprocal assistance in Civil and Commercial legal matters.

Sewerage Plan of Chandernagore.

Motor Vehicle—Movement of across Indo-Pakistan border—Extension of Tryptique system.

Spanish Govt., in Exile—Note on by the Foreign Minister.


Exchange of Canadian and Indian reports on a reciprocal basis—procedure regarding.

Miscellaneous reports from India, Russia, Moscow & also from other Stations.

Question whether the jurisdiction of the Consul General of India at Alexandria was extended to property vested in the Custodian of Enemy Property as German External Assets.

Stated offer of MIG planes by USSR to India—News Report only.

External Affairs

Cultural Grant for 1955–56.

Information about Kalmuks' Tribes in U.S.S.R.

Printing of the Treaty of Friendship and Establishment between the United Kingdom and the Swiss Federation—application of to Berlin.

Motor Vehicle Movement of across Indo-Pakistan border—Extension of Tryptique system.

Spanish Govt., in Exile—Note on by the Foreign Minister.

External Affairs

The proposed offer of Economic and Technical aid to India by the Soviet Union.

Joint Commission regarding economic relations between USSR & India.

Coast Line Convention 1950 between India and Germany—application of to Berlin.

Monthly & Annual report of the Military Attaché at Moscow for 1955.

Proposed offer of Economic and Technical aid to India by the Soviet Union.

Repatriation of the property vested in the Custodian of Enemy Property as German External Assets.

Claim by the Victims of Nazi Dispossession and persecution: Survey of Legislation for Restitution and Compensation—Foreign Office Research Dept., paper on.

Claim of Countess Bonhoff, wife of former German Consul General at Bombay for release of her property vested in the Custodian of Enemy Property as German External Assets.

Claim by the Victims of Nazi Dispossession and persecution: Survey of Legislation for Restitution and Compensation—Foreign Office Research Dept., paper on.

Cultural Grant for 1955–56.

Exchange of Canadian and Indian reports on a reciprocal basis—procedure regarding.

Letter from the President of the govt, of the Republic of Spain in Exile of Paris his desire to establish contact with the Govt., of India.


Load Line Convention 1930 between India and Germany—application of to Berlin.

Belgian Foreign Minister on Asian Problems.

Joint Commission regarding economic relations between USSR & India.

Proposal to get from Japan machinery and exports on cottage Industries for displaced persons.

Letter from the President of the gov't, of the Republic of Spain in Exile of Paris his desire to establish contact with the Govt., of India.

Repatriation of the property vested in the Custodian of Enemy Property as German External Assets.


Letter from the President of the govt, of the Republic of Spain in Exile of Paris his desire to establish contact with the Govt., of India.

Visit of Mr. Manikkar, special correspondent, Times of India, to China to cover visit of Mr. Hammadklegal.

Proposal to get from Japan machinery and exports on cottage Industries for displaced persons.

Stated offer of MIG planes by USSR to India—News Report only.

Claim by the Victims of Nazi Dispossession and persecution: Survey of Legislation for Restitution and Compensation—Foreign Office Research Dept., paper on.

Alleged decision by the Inter-Parliamentary Union to recommend the admission of China to the United Nations.

Correspondence exchanged between Mr. Tyaliji Ambassador of Djakarta and M.P.H. Spaak, Belgian Foreign Minister on Asian Problems.

Commercial legal matters.

Claim by the Victims of Nazi Dispossession and persecution: Survey of Legislation for Restitution and Compensation—Foreign Office Research Dept., paper on.

External Affairs

Note Prepared by the Commercial Ministry on India—China Trade and Problems connected.

Proposal to get from Japan machinery and exports on cottage Industries for displaced persons.

Republic Day celebration at Chandernagore.

Sewerage Plan of Chandernagore.

Claim by the Victims of Nazi Dispossession and persecution: Survey of Legislation for Restitution and Compensation—Foreign Office Research Dept., paper on.

Proposal to get from Japan machinery and exports on cottage Industries for displaced persons.


Letter from the President of the govt, of the Republic of Spain in Exile of Paris his desire to establish contact with the Govt., of India.

Dissolution of Cominform.

Provisional offer of Economic and Technical aid to India by the Soviet Union.

Dissolution of Cominform.

External Affairs

Dissolution of Cominform.

Stated offer of MIG planes by USSR to India—News Report only.

Proposal by the German Democratic Republic to present a gift of an elephant `Murugan` to the Netherlands Children.

Proposal to get from Japan machinery and exports on cottage Industries for displaced persons.

Claim by the Victims of Nazi Dispossession and persecution: Survey of Legislation for Restitution and Compensation—Foreign Office Research Dept., paper on.

External Affairs

Proposal to get from Japan machinery and exports on cottage Industries for displaced persons.

Claim by the Victims of Nazi Dispossession and persecution: Survey of Legislation for Restitution and Compensation—Foreign Office Research Dept., paper on.

Proposal to get from Japan machinery and exports on cottage Industries for displaced persons.

Stated offer of MIG planes by USSR to India—News Report only.
Political Monthly Reports from the Embassy of India in China, Peing during 1955.

Procurement of China Silk Warm Seed for the Jammu and Kashmir Govt.

Desecreation of certain temples in Thang District and Gurudwara Chobacha Sahiba Manghalpura.

Procurement of China Silk Warm Seed for the Jammu and Kashmir Govt.

External Affairs

Gift of dates worth Pound 5000/- by the Government of Iraq for flood victims in India.

Supply of Indian Tree Species & Seeds to Yemen.

Export of Textile to Turkey.

Proposed Tour of the Great Rayman Circus of India - Dropped.

Proposal to form and Experts committee to examine Ways and means of Economic co-operation between Asian African Countries.

Advice from Finance Ministry (Department of Economic Affairs) for datals about the 141 Russian - aided Project in China.

Minutes of the meetings of the Joint Secy. of the Asia African Conference received through the embassy of India at Djakarta.

Minutes of the meetings of the Working Group Set up in Connection with the forth coming Asian African Conference.

Personality sketches of delegates attending the Asian African Conference to be held at Bandung in April 1955. Composition of Foreign Delegations.

Report for the Lo Sabha for 16/08/1955 by Dr. Mukherjee regarding the despatch of two Ombudsmen to Cyprus.

Minutes of the Working Group Set up in Connection with the forth coming Asian African Conference.

Pilgrimage to Iraq & Iran - Resolution adopted by the All India Shia conference at its 39th Session held at Delhi on 25-26th December 1954.

Unstared Question No. 67 in the Lok Sabha by Shri S.N. Das regarding the Economic and Cultural Assistance to Turkey.

Haj Pilgrimage - Proposal from the Port Haj Committee, Bombay for introduction of New Pilgrim Pass for the Pilgrimage to Iraq - Iran via the Hejaz.


Iraqi Laws on the prevention of cruelty to Animal.

Minutes of the meetings of the Joint Secy. of the Asia African Conference received through the embassy of India at Djakarta.

Conference of the Prime Minister of the Colombo Power Countries in Delhi from 12th Nov. 56 to 14th Nov. 1956.

Transmission of invitations issued in connection with the Asian African Conference to be held at Bandung in April 1955 and connected Correspondence.

Proposal to form and Experts committee to exam. Ways and means of Economic co-operation between Asian African Countries.


Chartering of Air craft for cambodian Delegation.

Verification of Service of Col. A.S.B. Shah formerly employed in Indian army.

Staff for the Indian members of the Jt. Secretariat for the Asian African Conference.

Conference of Colombo powers to consider question of holding of second Asian African Conference.

Supply of Loan of telephone for the Asian African Conference.

Proposed Tour of the Great Rayman Circus of India - Dropped.

Application of Shri Mir Yawar Hussain Khan regarding the remittance of his commutation sum of 1550 rupees in Sudan.

Starred Question no. 32 - Tabled by Shri Sardar Iqbal Singh regarding the recruitment to Iraq and settle down there.

Unstarred Question No. 27 tabled by Shri Bimal Prasad Singh regarding the remittance of his commutation sum of 1550 rupees in Sudan.

Haj Pilgrimage, 1955 - Medical Mission to the Hejaz. Applications of Doctors and Compendaries for voluntary Service with the Proposed Medical Mission to be sent to the Hejaz.

Proposal to send a Trade Delegation from Sudan to India.

Proposed Tour of the Great Rayman Circus of India - Dropped.

State Haj Committee - Reconstitution of State Haj Committee.

Request for assistance by the Tamil Academy, Madras to the Indian Embassy, Ankara in the preparation of an Encyclopaedia in Tamil.

Supply of Indian tree Species & Seeds to Yemen.

Payment to Dr. Abdul Wahab al Askeri out of the Ould Bequest.

Unstarred Question No. 27 tabled by Shririshakanta Vyas in the Rajya Sabha regarding the Number of Pilgrims who went to the Hejaz during 1954.
48968 Haj Pilgrimage - Note from the Pvt. Haj Committee, Bombay regarding certain Difficulties Experienced by Pilgrims in Hajj in Respect of Disembarkation as Maration of There Luggage at Jeddah Ailment of Passages etc.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48969 Note from the Consul of India Muscat regarding marketing possibilities of cement in the Territory of Muscat & Oman.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48970 Central Haj Committee Continuation after the 25th April 1955.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48971 Haj Pilgrimage, 1955 Medical Mission to the Hajaz. Applications of Doctors and Compropators for voluntary Service with the Proposed Medical Mission to be Sent to the Hajaz by the Syrian Legation. Informations asked for by the Syrian Legation regarding Regulations infringes concerning the possibilities for alien professionals such practice in India.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48972 Revision of the Indian Pilgrim Ship Rules, 1933 to bring them into conformity with the International Sanitary Regulations.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48973 Proposal to exempt the equipment and personal effects of the members of the Mountaineering Expedition to Himalayas from import trade control and export trade control requirements.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48974 Hyderabad Rubles in Saudi Arabia - Proposal for the creation of a Waqf. Proposal that the Indian Charge d' Affaires, Jeddah should be the Vice President of the Waqf.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48975 Haj Pilgrimage- Fixation of Validity of Pilgrim Pass.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48976 Annual report of the Ministry of E.A. for 1954-55 so far as A.W.T. Branch is concerned.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL


NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48978 General administrative report of Indian Embassy, Baghdad.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48979 Gift of dates worth Pound 5000/- by the Government of Iraq for flood victims in India.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48980 Tour Report of M/s Mehran Singh(U.I. A.W.T) and M. Kotton to observe embarkation arrangements and to discuss certain matters connected with Haj affairs.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48981 Haj Pilgrimage- Alleged Destitution of Indian Pilgrims in Musalla in Aden Protectorate en route to Mecca.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48982 Information asked for by the Syrian Legation regarding Regulations infringes concerning the possibilities for alien professionals such practice in India.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48983 Tunisia News Bulletin- Issued by the Leg. to Tunisia in India, New Delhi.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48984 Review of the Statistically Economic and Financial situation in Syria.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48985 Social Reports from the Liaison Officer, Khartoum.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48986 Presentation of Zoological Specimens from the Zoological Survey of India to the National History Museum Iraq.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48987 Monthly Economic Reports from the Consulate of India, Muscat (Persian Gulf) for the year 1955.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48988 Messenger system Introduction of...

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48989 Transfer of Records to the National Archive of India.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48990 Transfer of Records to the National Archive of India.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48991 Messenger system Introduction of...

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48992 Instructions regarding period of preservation of records.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48993 Transfer of records to the National archives of India.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48994 Transfer of records to the National archives of India.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48995 Instructions regarding period of preservation of records.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48996 Request of Indian Air Lines for the year time survey of the doctor of Indians Embassy Hospital Kathmandu to attend to the corporations, staff at kathmandu.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48997 Proposal to exempt the equipment and personal effects of the members of the Mountaineering Expedition to Himalayas from import trade control and export trade control requirements.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48998 A Bund along the right of River Naryani in Nepal.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

48999 Report regarding speech of Poet, Kala Nath Ahikair against Indians.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

49000 Renewal of an agreement for the working of the home at baramdeo.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

49001 Attempt to demolish Boundary pillars between Bihar and Nepal by Military Socialist Party.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

49002 Question of admission of Foreign into Himalayan Mountain Institute Darjeeling Decision that Foreign should not be admitted into the Institute.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

49003 Grant of customs facilities to the equipment and personal effects of the Mountainaineering Expedition to Himalayas from import trade control and export trade control requirements.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

49004 Request of Indian Air Lines for the year time survey of the doctor of Indians Embassy Hospital Kathmandu to attend to the corporations, staff at kathmandu.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

49005 Report regarding worm respection given to Nepali Visitors or tradus at Taklakot Check Port by Chinese soldiers officer of free rations and interest free loans etc.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

49006 Adjustmen of expenditure on extraction between Indian and Nepal Procedure regarding.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

49007 Report regarding worm respection given to Nepali Visitors or tradus at Taklakot Check Port by Chinese soldiers officer of free rations and interest free loans etc.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

49008 Proposal to send a expedition to the Eastern Himalayas in 1956 jointly by the British Museum and the Royal Horticultural Society of the U.K.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

49009 Himalayan Institute Darjeeling activities of its members in Siklim Prohibition of certain near to the GHC in the Himalayas.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

49010 Communication by the Jammu and Kashmir police of wool and Pashmina from Lahaul Traders.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

49011 Survey for schemes included in the Second Five year plan of the Govt. of Uttar Pradesh.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

49012 Attempt to demolish Boundary pillars between Bihar and Nepal by Military Socialist Party.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL

49013 Nepal Revision of Procedure of customs of goods intended the use of H.M. the King Nepal and his family from customs exam.

NULL External Affairs 1955 38.19.7 NULL
49067 Adjustment of joint Defence Council Expenditure. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
49068 Minutes of the Meeting of the Punjab Implementation Committee Matters relating to the. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
49069 Report of duties outstanding against Mr. Ghausuddin Ahmed, formerly of the Indian Civil Service, Now Secy to the Governor, Punjab Settlement of certain Transactions, Between the A.G. Punjab and the A.G. Uttar Pradesh Reference from the Govt. of Pak.
49070 PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
49071 Bengal Boundary Commission - Views of the Advisory Committee on Minorities to the Communist Assembly of India regarding Gara area in Mymensingh District.
49072 Boundary Commissions, Indo-Pakistan. Appointment of Sir Cyril Radcliffe as Joint Chairman, Boundary Commissions- Authority for the Grant of Travelling allowance to Chairman, Secretary and Assistant Secretary to Joint Boundary Commission.
49073 PAKISTAN - III External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
49074 Permission relating to the Crossing over of United Nations vehicles from India to Pakistan Side.
49075 PAKISTAN - III External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
49076 Bengal Boundary Commission- Sylhet - Report by non-Muslim Members.
49077 PAKISTAN - III External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
49078 Propaganda- Anti Indian in Pakistan. Publication of objectionable chapter on Kashmir in an official Pakistan publication entitled 'Pakistan 1953-54'- Protests lodged.
49079 Bengal Boundary Commission- Proceedings of Note by the Chief Engineer, Calcutta Corporation re. maintenance of drainage system in Calcutta-Kulti river as the Drainage Duffal river of the Canal System.
49080 PAKISTAN - III External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
49081 Propaganda- Anti Indian in Pakistan. Important clipping etc. on Kashmir supplied by the High Commissioner for India, Karachi, Deputy High Commissioner for India, Lahore and Dacca.
49082 Unstarred Question No. 1040 (No. 71 in Final list) Proposed to be asked by Shri Raghunath Singh on 24-5-55 regarding the arrest of persons for crossing the cease fire line. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
49083 Starred Question No. 1040 (No. 71 in Final list) Proposed to be asked by Shri Raghunath Singh on 24-5-55 regarding atrocities being committed by Pakistan on Kashmir in Azad Kashmir.
49084 PAKISTAN - III External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
49085 Starred Question No. 2903 and 3780 to be asked by Shri Raghunath Singh on 16.8.1955, Shri Krishnacharya Joshi on 5.8.55 in the Rajya Sabha regarding expenditure on Kashmir. NULL PAKISTAN - III External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
49086 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49087 Starred Question No. 109 Proposed to be asked by Shri Krishnacharya Joshi on 7.9.55 in the Rajya Sabha regarding expenditure on Kashmir. NULL PAKISTAN - III External Affairs 1955 38:19.7 NULL
49088 Starred Question No. 42 (No. 171 in Final list) Proposed to be asked in the Rajya Sabha regarding atrocities being committed by Pakistan on Kashmir in Azad Kashmir.
49089 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49090 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49091 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49092 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49093 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49094 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49095 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49096 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49097 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49098 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49099 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49100 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49101 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49102 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49103 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49104 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49105 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49106 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49107 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49108 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
49109 Starred Question No. 3250 (Final list No.) proposed to be asked in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd April 1955 by Shri M. Shaffee Choudhuri regarding the Sinister Propaganda out by certain outside agencies.
null
German Embassy plot of land in Chanakya Puri.

Proposal of the Italian Embassy for acquisition of land in Chanakya Puri.

Apostolic Nunciatures plot of land in Chanakya Puri.

Italian Embassy plot of land in Chanakya Puri.

Question of seniority between the Japanese Consul General (Mr. Yashio Kasuya) and the Chinese Consul General (Mr. Liu Yu Fung) at Calcutta.

Enquiry by the Consulate General for the United States of America at Bombay from the Government of the People's Republic of China regarding the payment of Motor Tax.

Proposal of the Swiss Embassy to purchase Bharatpur House (No. 7 Prithivieeraj Road New Delhi).

Proposal of the Swiss Embassy for a plot of land in Chanakya Puri.

Proposal of the Swiss Embassy for a plot of land in Chanakya Puri.

Grant of Loyal Immunity to the Indian Nationals employed by Foreign Missions in respect of their residence in India.

Request for the establishment of Foreign and Commonwealth Diplomatic Missions in India.
Proposal for the Opening of a new Consulate For Lebanon at Bombay and to the Appointment of Mr. B.B. Gulati, Deputy Traffic Manager of Air India International at Bombay as a member of the Board of Directors of the Indian Airports Authority.

Request from the Iraq Embassy for exemption from the payment of Stamp duty and registration free on the sale deed of his 21 Prithviraj Road, which they wish to purchase. 2. Grant of permission by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the purchase of this property.


Proposal of the Turkish Embassy for acquisition of Land in Chanakya Puri.

Recovery of rent annexe charges from the Italian Embassy in respect of 4 road and No. 20.

Presentation of Ashoka Chakra Class III decoration to Lt. R.A. Shabbeare by the Indian High Commissioner, in United Kingdom.

Proposal of the Russian Embassy for acquisition of Land in Chanakya Puri.

Recovery of rent annexe charges from the Brazilian Embassy in respect of 4 road and No. 20.

2. Decision that the UNMOGIP, asa Special Commission can import and also purchase from Bond, free of Custom Duty, Wines, and Liquors.

Proposal of the Turkish Embassy for acquisition of Land in Chanakya Puri.

Enquiry by the Chinese Embassy, New Delhi about the procedure of the appointment of Dean of the Consular Corps at Calcutta and the Precedence among the Foreign Consular Officers.


Opening a Consulate for Finland at Calcutta and appointment of Mr. R.R. Hogarth as Consul-General.

Privileges of Hong Consular Officers.

U.N. N.D. G.I.P. - Introduction Pouch Servier between the Groups Headquarters at Sriragar and U.N. Headquarters at New-Authorization to Indian Air Corporations for Carriage of Diplomatic mail s without the intervention of Post Office.

Procedure to be followed regarding the appointment Service Attachés/Advisors/Army, Navy and Air Force of Foreign and Commonwealth Missions in India. U.N. N.D. G.I.P. - Introduction Pouch Servier between the Groups Headquarters at Sriragar and U.N. Headquarters at New-Authorization to Indian Air Corporations for Carriage of Diplomatic mail s without the intervention of Post Office.

Instructions to all Indian Mission and post abroad regarding procedure of Sending messages of facilities on the election of the Prime minister of a state.

Instructions to all Indian Mission and post abroad regarding procedure of Sending messages of facilities on the election of the head Prime minister of a state.

Proposal for the Opening of a Consulate For Lebanon at Bombay and to the Appointment of Mr. B.B. Gulati, Deputy Traffic Manager of Air India International at Bombay as a member of the Board of Directors of the Indian Airports Authority.

Accetance by His Majesty the King of Nepal of the honorary rank of the General of the Indian Army and of the Honorary rank of the Col. Of all the Gurkha regiments of the Indian Army.

Circular to all Foreign and Commonwealth Diplomatic Missions in India, Regarding Prior submission to the Ministry of the Visits of the Heads of Mission and Their officers outside Delhi.

Presentation of Ashoka Chakra Class III decoration to Lt. R.A. Shabbeare by the Indian High Commissioner, in United Kingdom.

Accetance by His Majesty the King of Nepal of the honorary rank of the General of the Indian Army and of the Honorary rank of the Col. Of all the Gurkha regiments of the Indian Army.

Accetance by His Majesty the King of Nepal of the honorary rank of the General of the Indian Army and of the Honorary rank of the Col. Of all the Gurkha regiments of the Indian Army.
Transfer of Records to the National Archive of India.

Instructions, regarding period of preservation of records.

Transfer of Records to the National Archive of India.

Transfer of records to the National archives of India.

Records of Lahore Mission Disposal of...

Transfer of Records to the National Archive of India.

Payment of monthly and allowance to the members of the Representation Assembly.

Extradition between India, and Pondicherry state revision of procedure.

Rates for industrial power in Pondicherry.

Development plans for repairs to Karaikal Nedungadu Road and Villimur Madukkari Road.

Retention and appointment of French matropolition doctors for Pondicherry Medical school.

Pondicherry state registeration of civilians for employement assistance.

Pondicherry state Grant in aid to the various Municipalities for development schemes sanction.

Sanction for purchase of two staff cars for the counsillors, Pondicherry.

Development plan for single teacher primary school, in Pondicherry state.

Organisation of mutti rural credit societies in Pondicherry State.

Development scheme for Pondicherry state Housing scheme.

Development scheme for single teacher primary school, in Pondicherry state.

Constitution of Courts in the Union territory of Dadra and Nagar haveli.

Proposal four C.C. Pondicherry to increase teh emoluments of the Inspector General of Police.

Extension of cinematograph Act, 1952 to Pondicherry state.

Scheme for strengtheining the flood bank on either side of Odavely Vaikal.

Payment on account of the question of the Karaikal Railway to the Pondicherry.

First five year Plan Pondicherry state Nine Development schemes.

Constitution of Courts in the Union territory of Dadra and Nagar haveli.

Retirement and appointment of French Indian Staff employed in Pondicherry grade take an or nos.

Retention and appointment of French Indian Staff employed in Pondicherry grade take an or nos.

Sanction for purchase of two staff cars for the counsillors, Pondicherry.

Constitution of Courts in the Union territory of Dadra and Nagar haveli.

Selection of a state Embles for the Pondicherry state.

Proposal four C.C. Pondicherry to increase teh emoluments of the Inspector General of Police.

Extension of Insurance, Act, 1938 to Pondicherry state.

Note in question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Proposal for C.C. Pondicherry to increase teh emoluments of the Inspector General of Police.

Pondicherry state registration of civilians for employment assistance.

Pondicherry state extension of industrial finance corporation Act (XV of 1948).

Extradition between India, and Pondicherry state revision of procedure.

Extension of inscription Act, 1952 to Pondicherry state.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Extradition between India, and Pondicherry state revision of procedure.

Extension of inscription Act, 1952 to Pondicherry state.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.

Pondicherry state Fide Loans payment of instaments to the French Govt. refund of treasury loans to the French Govt.

Note on question of international law Arising of the Portuguese Allegations, concerning the situation in Portuguese Possession in India.
Annual Political Report from Indian Embassy Peking for the Year 1954

Question of Arranging a Special Reception by the Indian Military Attachée in Peking on the Celebration of an Indian Army Day.

Compensation for Losses Suffered by Indian nationals in Sinkiang Province of Shri Abdul Hamid.


Properties of Indian Nationals in Canton'(China).


Asian Students Sanatorium at Peking. Question of Admission of Indian Students Suffering.

Proposal to Send Indian Jute Mill Association Deligation to China(Dropped).

Belgian Congo - Economic Reports During 1955.

Restrictions on Home Remittances - Discontinuance of these Restrictions in Missions abroad.

Delegation of financial powers to the Govt, of India`s Representatives abroad to incur.


Question of Arranging a Special Reception by the Indian Military Attachée in Peking on the celebration of an Indian Army Day.

Clearance outstanding objections relating to the Min. of External Affairs & its attached & sub-

Decision that Charles & Donations in certain Missions Posts should be paid from Govt., of India.

Proposal to Sent three Chinese Technique to India to Study various technique of Using Hankoo in House Construction.

Parliamentary Delegation from India to China - Investigation from the Standing Committee of the Peoples Congress of China for the visit of.

Proposed Agreement on Post and Tele-communication between India and the Peoples.

Visit of Indian Medical exports to China and Deliver Lectures.

Proposal by Sir A. Chanda (Deputy-Minister) Leader of Indian Cultural Delegation to China. 2. Question of Obtaining Blue Prints of Chunling national Theatre from China.

Question of Arranging a Special Reception by the Indian Military Attachée in Peking on the celebration of an Indian Army Day.

Clearance outstanding objections relating to the Min. of External Affairs & its attached & sub-

Decision that Charles & Donations in certain Missions Posts should be paid from Govt., of India.

Proposal for Exchange of Property from Harappa with the Pottery Discovered in the assu

Proposed Agreement on Post and Tele-communication between India and the Peoples.

Restrictions on Home Remittances - Discontinuance of these Restrictions in Missions abroad.

Rules of policy and Procedure for purchase of stores and Engagements of freight by the Indian

Revised the ` Description Memoir` of the Ministry of External Affairs.

Partly due to the financial difficulties experienced by the Missions, the cover for the purchase of stores and services has been considerably reduced.

Rules of policy and Procedure for purchase of stores and Engagements of freight by the Indian

Revised the ` Description Memoir` of the Ministry of External Affairs.

Partly due to the financial difficulties experienced by the Missions, the cover for the purchase of stores and services has been considerably reduced.

Rules of policy and Procedure for purchase of stores and Engagements of freight by the Indian

Revised the ` Description Memoir` of the Ministry of External Affairs.

Partly due to the financial difficulties experienced by the Missions, the cover for the purchase of stores and services has been considerably reduced.
Annual reports on B.E.A. (Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika) for the Year 1955.

N.E.F.

Afrika - II

Appointment of an Agent for treasury transactions in respect of Kameng frontier Division.

N.E.F.

AFRICA - II

Permission for digging, by the Govt. of Assam, dong from the Aie river in Bhutan territory.

N.E.F.

AFRICA - II

Bhutan state Congress.

N.E.F.

AFRICA - II

Establishment of a small observatory in the Political Agency at Gangtok.

N.E.F.

AFRICA - II

Proposed to allow, lobsang Chang Chhub, a mongolian monk, to stay on in India.

N.E.F.

AFRICA - II

Fencing of the Parighat Airfield.

N.E.F.

AFRICA - II

Important press Cuttings on Tibet.

N.E.F.

AFRICA - II

Import of cattle from Australia for Sikkim.

N.E.F.

AFRICA - II

Supply of residents in community development projects in Sikkim.

N.E.F.

AFRICA - II

Enquiry about a Tibetan Student from Darjeeling Named Tenuf L who is student in Dowdoin College in Washington Delivered a Speech to selected members of the graduating class.

N.E.F.

AFRICA - II

Maharaj Kumari Coo Coo la of Sikkim for import licence for chinese tea.

N.E.F.

AFRICA - II

Establishment of a small observatory in the Political Agency at Gangtok.

N.E.F.

AFRICA - II

Starred question No. 721 of Lok Sabha by Shri Shri Narayan Das regarding and to Sikkim under Sikkim Development Plan.

N.E.F.

AFRICA - II

Re-organisation of Sikkim State Police force and the provision of necessary facilities for training in Uttar Pradesh and west Bengal Withone payment of cost.

N.E.F.

AFRICA - II

Fencing of the Parighat Airfield.

N.E.F.

AFRICA - II

Establishment of a small observatory in the Political Agency at Gangtok.

N.E.F.

AFRICA - II

Starred question in the Lok Sabha by Shri Bishwa Nath Roy regarding trade with Tibet regarding Nepa.

N.E.F.

AFRICA - II

Starred question to the Maharaj Kumar and Maharaj Kumarni. Maharaj Kumarni of Sikkim application for import licences decision that no in future be issued to the Maharaj Kumar and Maharaj Kumarni.

N.E.F.

AFRICA - II

Starred question No. 4716 regarding certain Pilgrims going to Kailash and were attacked by Tibetan dacoits in Tibetan territory question put by Shri Darshan. STARRED question in the Lok Sabha by Shri Shri Narayan Das regarding and to Sikkim under Sikkim Development Plan.

N.E.F.

AFRICA - II
Acquisition of land for NEF Agency Air base buildings at Jorhat.

Deputation of the all of the India, Handicrafts Board to Sikim for the Development of Handicrafts Shri Bhagat of all India, Khendi and village Industry.

Term given the director and other of the Technical aid in Nepal exception from the Indian income tax received.

Proposal regarding P.M. visit to Bhutan.

Acquisition of land for NEF Agency Air base buildings at Jorhat.

Request by the Mizo Distt., Council Aij to grant in aid under art, 273 (a)(ii)

Resolution to distribute maps showing India’s external frontier throughout the border areas amongst the concerned states etc and all our mission abroad for giving widest possible publicity.

Resolution to distribute maps showing India’s external frontier throughout the border areas amongst the concerned states etc and all our mission abroad for giving widest possible publicity.

Permission of Ministry to Def acc regarding taking pictures of Khoir Air Base.

Regional development chart on districts in Sikkim from the Political officer in Sikkim Gangtok.

Presentation to Mr. Dr. Natlani Grant on the occasion of their as Senior African Elders.

Letter from with Chandra Master, Saravanabag Bagh, Jogeshwar about the visit of Commander-in-Chief of Nepal’s and evasion of income tax by Ranas.

Copy of supplementaries of general nature on parliament question about Boundary disputes (India-Pakistan Boundary)

Material for the Residents Address to Parliament at the beginning of next Session.

Indian press Correspondents visit to NEFA.

Revised Geological mapping of a portion of the Ranjith valley coalfield in Western Sikim by Mr. G.N. Dutt, Geologist, Geological Survey of India.

Survey by I.V.D.C. crossing of the main line of the development part of Nawantzsing drawn by the Steadmaster Tokla Bahejia School-Publication of.

Map of the district of Nowgong drawn by the Steadmaster Toklai Bahejia School-Publication of.
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49746 Education allowance of Abdul Aziz son of S.Abdul Hamid an Afghan refugee at Jabalpur.
NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49747 Transit of firearms through India to Afghanistan.
NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49748 Starrred Question No.1976 for 23-12-1955 for the Lok Sabha by Chaudhri Mohammed Shafee
regarding the number of Foreign Delegations which visited India since 1.4.1955 and the total
NULL HOSPITALITY FUND External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49749 Question of converting over special mission in Cambodia into a Formal Legation.
NULL INDO-CHINA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49750 Financial arrangements for the International Commissions, for supervision and control in Indo
International Commissioner.
NULL INDO-CHINA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49751 Senator Mike Mansfield Report on victuam, Cambodia and Distribution of corops to the
International Commissioner.
NULL INDO-CHINA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49752 Visa difficulties of Indian nationals for Afghanistan-Grant of visas to Mr. Sardarbal & Kalanahal.
NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49753 Gift of Silver Cigarette Bom presented to Prime Minister by Mr. Jamal Pak Nekaj, an Iranian
NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49754 Educational allowance to the Children of Saddar Abdullah Khan, an Afghan refugee at Poona.
NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49755 Cabinet in Afghanistan-Domestic and other Matters.
NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49756 iran`s Claim on Bahrein. Position of Bahrein Vis-a-Vis Iran.
NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49757 Difficulties of Indian Nationals in Afghanistan representation by the Indo-Afghan Chamber of
Commerce Delhi.
NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49758 iran`s Claim on Bahrein. Position of Bahrein Vis-a-Vis Iran.
NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49759 Accommodation of S.Mohd. Sarwar Khan, an Afghan refugee at Kalimpong-Sanction for House
rent allowance etc.
NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49760 Issue of Residential Permits and Money Lenders Licences to Afghan Nationals.
NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49761 Educational allowance to the Children of Saddar Abdullah Khan, an Afghan refugee at Poona.
NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49762 Sardar Mohd.Khaim Khan an Afghan refugee residing at Khairabad district Shirpur.
NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49763 Gift of Silver Cigarette Bom presented to Prime Minister by Mr. Jamal Pak Nekaj, an Iranian
National through the Embassy of India, Tehran.
NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49764 Claim of Mrs. Sultana widow of Akbar Hassan died in Bombay riots.
NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49765 Claim of Syed Yousuf Ismaili-An Iranian National for Alleged Losses Suffered in Riots in Bombay
in Connection with Mahatma Gandhi`s Assassination.
NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49766 International Anti-Locust Committee Meeting at Tehran in December 1955.
NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49767 Availability of Mother of Pearl or Oyster Shells from Iran and Persian Gulf for Ordnance Factories
in India.
NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49768 Request from Mohd Sarwar Khan an Afghan refugee for grant of educational allowances to his
grand daughters.
NULL IRAN AND AFGHANISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49769 Formation of class B of Foreign service.
NULL F.S.B. External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49770 Consideration of the cars of non-C.S.S. Personnel in F.S. Class B.
NULL F.S.B. External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49771 Details of Foreign cars of Class C Scheme Foreign service Class C formation of proposals regarding.
NULL F.S.B. External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49772 Revision of the Schedule of Authorities Empowered to impose penalties and the appellate
authorities concerning the classifications, control, and appeal rules.
NULL F.S.B. External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49773 Senator Mike Mansfield Report on victuam, Cambodia and Distribution of corops to the
International Commissioner.
NULL INDO-CHINA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49774 Question of converting over special mission in Cambodia into a Formal Legation.
NULL INDO-CHINA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49775 Revision of the Schedule of Authorities Empowered to impose penalties and the appellate
authorities concerning the classifications, control, and appeal rules.
NULL F.S.B. External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49776 Consideration of the cars of non-C.S.S. Personnel in F.S. Class B.
NULL F.S.B. External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49777 Extratraction treaty between Belgium and Grewel Britain Extratraction treaty arrangement with
Management of assets of Indian nationals dying abroad Reciprocal arrangements under section 57 of
the Administrator Generals Act with Thailand.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49778 Administration of assets of the Indian nationals dying intestate abroad Reciprocal arrangements
under section 57 of the Administrator Generals Act with Afghanistan.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49779 Administration of assets of the Indian nationals dying intestate abroad Reciprocal arrangements
under section 57 of the Administrator Generals Act with Argentine.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49780 Special Marriage Act, 1954. Examination of questions whether compliance with local regulations
is necessary before an Indian Diplomat/ Consular Officer solemnises a marriage under the Act.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49781 Administration of assets of the Indian nationals dying intestate abroad Reciprocal arrangements
under section 57 of the Administrator Generals Act with Afghanistan.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49782 Administration of assets of Indian nationals dying intestate abroad - Reciprocal arrangements
under section 57 of the Administrator Generals Act with Inammar.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49783 The Special marriage Act, 1954. Appointment of Marriage officers in Indian Missions & Posts
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49784 Administration of assets the Indian nationals dying institute - abroad. Reciprocal arrangements
under section 57 of the Administrator Generals Act with case.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49785 The Special Marriage Act, 1954. Question whether marriages solemnised under the Act
converse the local land on marriage in Pakistan.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49786 Administration of the Indian nationals dying institute abroad - Reciprocal arrangements under section 57 of the Administrator Generals Act with Pakistan.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49787 Administration of the Indian nationals dying institute abroad. Reciprocal arrangements under section 57 of the Administrator General Acts with the U.S.A.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49788 Administration of assets of the Indian nationals dying institute abroad Reciprocal dyaries
arrangement under customs of the Administrative General Act with Netherlands.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49789 Administration of assets of the Indian nationals dying intestate abroad Reciprocal arrangements
under intestate abroad Reciprocal arrangements under Section 57 of the Administrator Gonsuls
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49790 Administration of assets of the Indian nationals dying intestate abroad Reciprocal arrangements
under intestate abroad Reciprocal arrangements under Section 57 of the Administrator Gonsuls
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49791 The Special Marriage Act, 1954. Question whether solemnised under the Act converse the
tows on marriages in British East Africa-Nairobi
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49792 Administration of assets of the Indian nationals dying intestate abroad - Reciprocal arrangements
under section 57 of the Administrator General Act seth Argentine.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49793 Administration of assets of Indian nationals dying abroad Reciprocal arrangements under cotton
57 of the Administrator General Act with Thailand.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49794 Marriage laws of Muslim countries.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49795 Only Slip is Available
NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49796 Import of Burma Rice Policy.
NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49797 Request from Sir Maharan Singh of Supply of a copy of note regarding the position of Indian in Ceylon.
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49798 Ceylon Citizenship Rights for children of Persons whose application for Ceylon Citizenship have been rejected.
NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49799 Disabilities of people of Indian Origin in Burma Policy...
NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49800 Ceylon Citizenship Rights for children of Persons whose application for Ceylon Citizenship have been rejected.
NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49801 Import of Burma Rice Policy...
NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49802 Registration of pension of Indian origin in Ceylon- Issue of Birth certificates by Revenue Divisional officers in India.
NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49803 Rehabilitation of Indian Repatriates from Ceylon.
NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49804 Attempt on Smuggling 132 Roamer Watches through to India, on Indian Aircraft discovery by Air port customs.
NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49805 Immigrants and Emigrants Act No. 20 of 1948 working of...
NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49806 Monthly publicity Reports from, I.S.I. Rangoon for 1955.
NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49807 Amendment to the Immigrats and Emigrants Act of Ceylon correspondence relating to...
NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49809 Monthly Summaries for 1955 prepared by the Ambassador of the U. K. in Burma.
NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49810 Shri J.N Chatterjee, Lecturer govt. technical institute, Insein, Burma Report on...
NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49811 Request from the Govt. of Burma regarding the exchange of the pice Coin.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49812 The Special Marriage Act, 1954. Question as to whether solemnisation under the Act contravenes the local laws & regulation on Marriage in China.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49813 The Special marriage Act, 1954.- Question as to whether marriages solemnised under the provisions of the Act contravene the local law of Australian on marriage.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49814 Polish Refugees supply Syndicate- Kothapur institutions of suit by the partners thereof at Kolhapur (Suit no. 27 of 1955).
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49815 Suan (Opening of liaison office At Khartoum ).
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49816 The Special Marriage Act, 1954- Question whether marriage solemnised under the Act-local laws on marriages in force in Switzerland (Berna).
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49817 Administration of assets of Indian nationals dying intestate abroad- Reciprocal arrangements under section 57 of the Administrator Generals Act with Immamnark.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49818 Administrative o assets of the Indian nationals dying intestate award- reciprocal arrangements under section 57 of the Administrative General Act with Iraq.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49819 Administration of assets the Indian nationals dying intoustate - abroad- Reciprocal arrangements under section 57 of the Administrator General Act with case.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49820 The Special marriage act, 1954- appointment of Marriage offciers in Indian Missions & Posts
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49821 Partition of Muslim countries.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49822 The Special marriage Act 1954- Question so to whether solemnisation under the Act contravene the local laws & regulations on marriages in Sween, Denmark & Finland.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49823 Administration of the assets of Indian national dying intestate abroad Reciprocr; arrangements under section 57 of the Administration General Act with czaccholovia.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49824 Increase in consular fees conveyed upon increase in the cost of mission of consular
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49825 Administration of the assets of Indian national dying intestate abroad Reciprocr; arrangements under section 57 of the Administration General Act with czaccholovia.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49826 Increase in consular fees conveyed upon increase in the cost of mission of consular
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49827 What a consular/diplomatic representative is expected to do or not to do when Indian nationals involved in criminal cases in foreign countries.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49828 The Special Marriage Act, 1954: Examination of questions whether compliance with local regulations is necessary before an Indian Diplomatic/ Consular Officer solemnises a marriage under the Act.
NULL CONSULAR External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49829 Fortnightly Review of Public Opinion from Information Service of India, GOA
NULL X.X.P. External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49830 Request from the Consulate of India at Bombay for assistance in making available seeds of Indian rice for experimental purposes.
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49831 Muscat (Persian Gulf). Request from Mr. H.P.Toprani, Muttrah to utilize the sale proceeds of dates exported to India for buying certain goods from India for import into Muscat.
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49832 Recovery of fine imposed by the Saudi Arabian Customs authorities from Shri Ahij Abdul Mannan-Hafi Aluddin in Moradabad.
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49833 Proposal to send a student - teach Delegation to West Asia Countries during 1955-56
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49834 Request from English Metal Mills, Moradabad for release of their bross Art Laves lying in Cutoms
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49835 Supply of 2,20,000 gunny bags and 20000 tons of milo to the Govt., of Sudan.
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49836 Request from Mr. Moses Solomon, Bombay regarding repatriation to India of his relatives from abroad.
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49837 Agreement concluded between France and Libya.
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49838 Baharin(Persian Gulf). Non-receipt of money orders remitted from Bahrain by Indian Nationals during the period 15th August, 1947 to 31st March, 1948.
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49839 Visit of an Egyptian Education Mission to India for Studying educational developments in this... 
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49840 Recovery of fine imposed by the Saudi Arabian Customs authorities from Shri Ahij Abdul Mannan-Hafi Aluddin in Moradabad.
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49841 Grant to the India- Egyptian Association, Cairo, under the Cultural Programme, for 1955-56
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49842 Muscat. Request from the Consul of India, Muscat for permission to come to New Delhi on a Liaison visit for discussing problems concerning Indian Community in Muscat.
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49843 Muscat. Request from Mr. Narangji Weg, Indian firm in Muscat for export of Keronese oil from Muscat.
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49844 Request from Mr. A.B.Salam of Coch in utilization of his services in Israel.
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49845 Indo-Egyptian Trade Agreement-Additions to.
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49846 Representations from Indian Jews migrated to Israel Complaining about the conditions of work etc in Israeli inquiry into the activities of the Jewish Agency, Bombay.
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49848 Economic report on Morocco.
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49849 Muscat (Persian Gulf). Request from Mr. H.P.Toprani, Muttrah to utilize the sale proceeds of dates exported to India for buying certain goods from India for import into Muscat.
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49850 Starred Q.by Shri N.M.Lingam regarding number of Judicial technical and educational personnel sent from India to Sudan, to be answered in the Lok Sabha on 30th November 1955.
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
49851 Starred Q.by Shri N.M.Lingam regarding number of Judicial technical and educational personnel sent from India to Sudan, to be answered in the Lok Sabha on 30th November 1955.
NULL WANA External Affairs 1955 38:23.4 NULL
Grant to the Indo-Egyptian Association, Cairo, under the Cultural Programme, for 1955-56.

Tour of the Consul of India, Muscat-Shri G.L.Puri of the Batinah Coast in May-June, 1955.

Request from English Metal Mills, Moradabad for release of their bross Art Laves lying in Customs.

Return of Mr. Joseph Abrahim Cohen to India from Israel via U.K.-Question regarding the.

Economic Report from Libya.

Exemption from tax levied on funds-Section 4 (3)(1)-King Edward VII Charitable Dispensary.


Sale of rice by Mr Jai Bharat & Co. Ltd., Calcutta to Seth Jan Mohamed Khindwani of Mecca.

Atrocities Committed by French Military on Moroccan Nationalities. Question in Lok Sabha.

Letter from Mr. Taqiuddin Al Mahboubi on behalf of the Leader of the Liberation Party, Jerusalem regarding the Middle East - Situation and the Palestine Problem in particular.

Approval of the Cabinet to the deputation of State and Central Govt., Officials with the Govt., of Sudan for a suitable post in the Defence or Police Forces of Sudan.

Shock of death to the Leader of the Liberation Party, Jerusalem regarding the Middle East - Situation and the Palestine Problem in particular.

Proposal to present Cadillac Car to the Prime Minister of India by H.R.H. teh Mir Faisal Prime Minister of Pakistan.

Proposal to grant a loan of ten million dollars to Electricle at Gaz d Algerie by International Bank.

Application of Evacuee property Act to the property of Nawab Saif Nawaz Jung Bahadur in Visas for Saudi Arabia to Diwan Hukam Chand and Mr. Amr Jit Kochker, representatives of Agra.

Recruitment of Ammunition Examiner, Inspecting Armourers and Gun Artificer for the Defence Muscat. Children's National Festival organised by the Arya Kelvani Mandal on 14.11.55 Shri teacher recruited from India for the Secondary Schools in Sudan.

Atrocities Committed by French Military on Moroccan Nationalities. Question in Lok Sabha.

Proposal to present Cadillac Car to the Prime Minister of India by H.R.H. teh Mir Faisal Prime Minister of Pakistan.

Application of Evacuee property Act to the property of Nawab Saif Nawaz Jung Bahadur in Visas for Saudi Arabia to Diwan Hukam Chand and Mr. Amr Jit Kochker, representatives of Agra.

Recruitment of Ammunition Examiner, Inspecting Armourers and Gun Artificer for the Defence Muscat. Children's National Festival organised by the Arya Kelvani Mandal on 14.11.55 Shri teacher recruited from India for the Secondary Schools in Sudan.

Atrocities Committed by French Military on Moroccan Nationalities. Question in Lok Sabha.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Ministry</th>
<th>Document Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49923</td>
<td>Proposals by Sardar Swaran Singh Minister for Works Housing and Supply relating to improvement in the quality of briefing to Indian Delegation to the Economic and Social Council.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED NATIONS</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49925</td>
<td>Annual Consular Report for 1954-55 from the High Commission of India London</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49926</td>
<td>Text of Statement accepting &quot;Panch Sheela&quot;.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49927</td>
<td>Shri Bhadra S. Mahara, Member of the Legislative Council of Trinidad- Visit to India.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49928</td>
<td>Extradition of Captain Ronald wood Mathari from the United Kingdom.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49929</td>
<td>Windward Islands- Grenada and St. Lucia- Report on Condition in the.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49931</td>
<td>Indian labour amendment Bill: Proposal to introduce by the Govt. of British Guiana in their forthcoming legislative session.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49932</td>
<td>Uniform of Tantia Topi in the Royal United Service Museum in White hall (United kingdom)</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49933</td>
<td>Chatering of aircraft for seamen from India by foreign Shipping companies.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49934</td>
<td>Constitutional Changes in British Guiana and Trinidad.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49935</td>
<td>Extradition of Sir Benjamin Clapp to the United Kingdom.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49936</td>
<td>Indian Indentured labourers in Jamaica- the question of repatriation.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49937</td>
<td>Question of Imperial of a ban on the entry of sir Winston Churchill's book Hinges of Fate into the United Kingdom.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49938</td>
<td>Political periodical Reports from the Commissioner for the Govt. of India in the British West Indies (Including British Guiana).</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49939</td>
<td>Appointment of extra Gentlemen U shers from Commonwealth countries to Queen's Households- Decided that it is not in Keeping with our Republican States.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49940</td>
<td>Repatriation of ex-indentured Question from Br. Guiana.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49942</td>
<td>Citizenship- Registration of persons living abroad under Article 8 of the Constitution - Children born abroad of parents either of whom is a citizen of India- Instructions.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49943</td>
<td>Proposal to start an Indian Cultural Centre in London.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49944</td>
<td>Draft Agreement between the Govt. of India and the United Kingdom for the avoidance of double taxation (Estate Duty). (1) Arrival of a U. K. Delegation to discuss the Agreement in January</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49945</td>
<td>Political periodical Reports from the Commissioner for the Govt. of India in the British West Indies (Including British Guiana).</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49946</td>
<td>Extradition Treaties between India and Foreign Countries.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49947</td>
<td>Windward Islands- Grenada and St. Lucia- Report on Condition in the.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49948</td>
<td>Annual Political Report of the Commissioner for the Govt. of India in British West Indies and British Guiana for 1954.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49949</td>
<td>1. Visit of the Indian Commissioner in Trinidad to Surinam. 2. Opening of Govt. of India's office in Surinam- Proposal.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49950</td>
<td>Report on Mauritius.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49951</td>
<td>Report on Mauritius.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49952</td>
<td>Reports on Ethiopia.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49953</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Sweden for 1954.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49954</td>
<td>Annual Reports on U.S.A, (San Francisco) for 1954.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49955</td>
<td>Annual Reports on British East Africa for 1954.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49956</td>
<td>Political Reports from Mexico for 1955.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49957</td>
<td>Reports on Norway.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49958</td>
<td>Report on Italy Rome</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49959</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Tibet (Lhasa) for 1954.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49960</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Turkey for 1954.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49961</td>
<td>Reports on Canada for 1955.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49962</td>
<td>Reports on Australia.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49964</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Afghanistan (Jalalabad) for 1954.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49965</td>
<td>Reports on Jordan.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49966</td>
<td>Political Reports from Lahore.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49967</td>
<td>Reports on Indo-China.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49968</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Italy for 1954.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49969</td>
<td>Annual Reports on British West Indies for 1954.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49970</td>
<td>Reports on New Zealand.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49971</td>
<td>Report on Italy Rome</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49972</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Afghanistan (Jalalabad) for 1954.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49973</td>
<td>Report on Malaja.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49974</td>
<td>Reports on Aden.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49975</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Pakistan for 1954.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49976</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Syria for 1954.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49977</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Iraq (Baghdad) for 1954.</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Page No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50132</td>
<td>Request from Sardar Noor Ahmad Khan, an Afghan refugee residing at Allahabad for increase in his maintenance allowance.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50133</td>
<td>Recognition of the Indian School in Zahidkan.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50134</td>
<td>Availability of Mother of Pearl or Oyster Shells from Iran and Persian Gulf for Ordnance Factories in India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50135</td>
<td>Strengthening of cultural contract item Appointment of teachers and scholar of one country as examiner to examine candidates in the other country.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50136</td>
<td>Dance Drama Troupe from Shantiniketan to Dacca for giving one or two performances of well-known play written by Rabindranath Tagore.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50137</td>
<td>Strengthening of cultural contract item Appointment of teachers and scholar of one country as examiner to examine candidates in the other country.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50138</td>
<td>Instruction, Reputation, Deportation.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50139</td>
<td>Law of Extradition proposal to amendment consolidate to law.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50140</td>
<td>Inter University Board of India, Desirability of having Joint Consultation with the Inter-University Board of Pak on University Matters.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50141</td>
<td>Viceroy war Fund division of Between India and Pak.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50142</td>
<td>Division of the assets of the state aid to industries fund between the Govt. of West Bengal and East Bengal Reference from the Govt. of West Bengal.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50143</td>
<td>Minutes of the Meeting of the Punjab Implementation Committee Matters Relating to the.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50144</td>
<td>Recovery of dues outstanding against Mr. Ghiasuddin Ahmed, Formerly of the Indian Civil service, New Secy to the Governor, Punjab Settlement of Certain Transactions, Between the A.G. Punjab and the A.G. Uttar Pradesh Reference from the Govt. of Pak.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50145</td>
<td>Viceroy war Fund division of Between India and Pak.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50146</td>
<td>Publication of Treaties and International Agreements.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50147</td>
<td>Adjustment of Joint Defence Coun acl Expenditure.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50148</td>
<td>Publication of Treaties and International Agreements.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50149</td>
<td>Anti-India Propaganda- Clearings from Pakistan Press and Radio Concerning Kashmir.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50152</td>
<td>Allotment of its purchase at cheap rates and use for strategic road building to move troops to East Bengal from the Govt. of West Bengal.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50153</td>
<td>Division of the assets of the state aid to industries fund between the Govt. of West Bengal and East Bengal Reference from the Govt. of West Bengal.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50154</td>
<td>Alterations, repair or maintenance work on existing structures and additional to the High Commissioner's residence in India, Japan, Tokyo Belvedere on the 4th August, 1947.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50155</td>
<td>Leasing of purchase of 90-A Depot Lines, Karachi, its maintenance &amp; exemption from the operation of ordinance X of 1949 of the Govt. of Pakistan, Recovery of Earnest money to Mrs. Nooramun Bano</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50156</td>
<td>Fixation of Rent of Chidakashi Mandir, in occupation of High Commissioner of India, Karachi.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50157</td>
<td>Possible claims for damage in respect of Minor Construction carried out in Karachi without the Consent of the Land-lord.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50158</td>
<td>Construction of houses in Nepal.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50160</td>
<td>Reports on Syria.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50161</td>
<td>Proposal to set up an Institute in Sikkim for Tibetan Culture and preservation of Books etc.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50162</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Nigeria for 1954.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50163</td>
<td>Institute for research in Tibetology.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50164</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Pakistan (Lahore)for1954.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50165</td>
<td>Reports on Indo- China.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50166</td>
<td>Report on Japan.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50167</td>
<td>Reports on Cambodia for 1955.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50168</td>
<td>Annual Reports on U.S.A, (San Francisco)for1954.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50169</td>
<td>Reports on Portuguese Possessions in India (Goa).</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50170</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Australia for1954.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50171</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Nigeria for1954.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50172</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Italy for1954.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50173</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Argentina for1954.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50174</td>
<td>Reports on Saudi Arabia.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50175</td>
<td>Report on U.S.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50179</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Mauritiusfor1954.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50180</td>
<td>Annual Reports on Belgian Congo and Ruanda urundifor1954.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50183</td>
<td>Reports on Consulate General Laos for 1955.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:23.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Title</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Agency</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extradition Treaties between India and Foreign Countries</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uniform of Tantia Topi in the Royal United Service Museum in Whitehall (United Kingdom)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extradition Treaties between India and Foreign Countries</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uniform of Tantia Topi in the Royal United Service Museum in Whitehall (United Kingdom)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extradition Treaties between India and Foreign Countries</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uniform of Tantia Topi in the Royal United Service Museum in Whitehall (United Kingdom)</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
50238 Proposals by Sardar Swaran Singh Minister for Works Housing and Supply relating to improvement in the quality of briefing to Indian Delegation to the Economic and Social Council. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1955 38.23.4 NULL
50239 Training Center for Water Resource Development at the University of NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1955 38.23.4 NULL
50241 Proposal to set up a Cultural Centre in British Guiana - Recommendations of the Commissioner, NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1955 38.23.4 NULL
50242 Reports(Other than annual) from Beirut(Lalanan). NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38.23.4 NULL
50243 Foreign Office Reprints on Canayan Islands. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38.23.4 NULL
50244 Reports(Other than annual) from Beirut(Lalanan). NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38.23.4 NULL
50245 Foreign Office Reprints on Federal Republic. Germany. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38.23.4 NULL
50246 Foreign Office Reprints on Japan. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38.23.4 NULL
50247 Foreign Office Reprints on El Salvador. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38.23.4 NULL
50248 Annual Reports for 1959 from Paris. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38.23.4 NULL
50249 Annual Reports from Muscat. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38.23.4 NULL
50250 Annual Reports for 1959 from the Embassy of India Khartoum. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38.23.4 NULL
50251 Annual Reports for 1959 from the Commission of India Hong Kong. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38.23.4 NULL
50252 Annual Reports for 1959 from Berne. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38.23.4 NULL
50257 Visited H.R. the queen Elizabeth - Accomodational bonous places. NULL PROTOCOL - I External Affairs 1960 38.23.4 NULL
50258 Visit of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth items refused or directed to state governments. NULL PROTOCOL - I External Affairs 1960 38.23.4 NULL
50259 Visit of H.M Queen Elizabeth. Distribution of Programme. NULL PROTOCOL - I External Affairs 1960 38.23.4 NULL
50261 Estimate for Queens visit 1960 NULL PROTOCOL - I External Affairs 1960 38.23.4 NULL
50262 Visit of H.M Queen Elizabeth - Arrangement for a show of Mughal-e-Azam. NULL PROTOCOL - I External Affairs 1960 38.23.4 NULL
50264 Rani Gadilals of Tamenglong. Manipur-grant of (1) Rs 300/- for her journey from Tamenglong. (2) Increase in her pension from Rs. 75/- to Rs. 100/- p.m. from 1-3-56. (3) Financial aid of Rs. 3000/- in building a cottage in Tamenglong. NULL NEBA External Affairs 1956 38.23.4 NULL
50265 Representation by the Sery. Gurudev Tribal M.E.School of Dikrong Assam, regarding timber free Royalty for their school building. NULL NEBA External Affairs 1956 38.23.4 NULL
50266 Situation in Naga Hills, District NULL NEBA External Affairs 1956 38.23.4 NULL
50267 Lok Sabha Starrred Question No. 3378 by Shri Sivamurthi regarding killing of a snowman by a party of Hunters near the Headquarters of N.E.A. NULL NEBA External Affairs 1956 38.23.4 NULL
50268 Annual Report of the Ministry of External Affairs for the year 1955-56-NEFA NULL NEBA External Affairs 1956 38.23.4 NULL
50269 Chinese Indecucation to Tibetans to Claim some area of Nepal & Tibet relations. NULL N.E.F. - I External Affairs 1956 38.23.4 NULL
50270 Prime Ministers directive about sending cultural delegations to other countries. NULL N.E.F. - I External Affairs 1956 38.23.4 NULL
50271 Request of the U.K.'s High Commissioner for the grant of Licence for the spare parts for rifle & bayonets of prohibited bore weapons for the British Gurkha Recruitment Depots, Barrackpore. NULL N.E.F. - I External Affairs 1956 38.23.4 NULL
50272 Starrred Q. in Lok Sabha -Transit facilities for goods of Nepalese [------] for export to overseas NULL N.E.F. - II External Affairs 1956 38.23.4 NULL
50273 Reciprocal arrangements for the operation of motor vehicles between Bihar and Nepal NULL N.E.F. - II External Affairs 1956 38.23.4 NULL
50274 Request of the U.K.’s High Commissioner for the grant of Licence for the spare parts for rifle & bayonets of prohibited bore weapons for the British Gurkha Recruitment Depots, Barrackpore. NULL N.E.F. - II External Affairs 1956 38.23.4 NULL
50275 Rajya Sabha unstarred Q.No. 230 by Shri Krishnakant regarding Crimes etc in the Centrally NULL NEBA External Affairs 1956 38.23.4 NULL
50276 Annual Commercial Report from Cambodia for the year 1961. NULL INTER NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50277 Eighth Interim Report of the ICSC in Cambodia corrected proof of 8th Interim Report. NULL INTER NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50278 Pro-Asian Nations letters from Mr. Susan and Silver of Ceylon for P.Ms. of India, Ceylon and Egypt regarding. NULL INTER NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50279 Neutralization of a state in International Law- A note prepared by the L & T Division. NULL INTER NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50280 Documents of the Laos Conference. NULL INTER NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50281 Periodical Account of new Commission-processing of -submission to C.O.Chairman- NULL INTER NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50282 Annual Report on Chile for 1956. NULL K. & I. External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50283 Annual Reports from Bulgarada for 1956. NULL K. & I. External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50284 Distribution of fortnightly/monthly Reports. NULL K. & I. External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50285 Annual Reports from Mexico for 1956. NULL K. & I. External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50286 Daily Press Reviews. Lahore. NULL P.S.P. External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50287 Grant of Visa in connection with the Convocation of Danul-Uloom, Deoband. NULL P.S.P. External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50288 Claim of the Indian Against Japan under Art 5 of the Treaty of peace between India and Japan Release of Japanese Assets in India. NULL EAST ASIA DIVISION External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50289 Review of Chinese press received from service of India Peking. NULL EAST ASIA DIVISION External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50290 Payment of Arrears of rent to Shri G.T. for Gyantse Land from 1.6.57. NULL EAST ASIA DIVISION External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50291 Arrest and subsequent detention under P.D act of a Tibetan named Sonam thargay in U.P. NULL EAST ASIA DIVISION External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50292 Question of disposal of Surplus arms held by the Indian Trade Agency, Gartok. NULL EAST ASIA DIVISION External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50293 Extract from Trade of Communist Policy received from U.K. High Commissioner. NULL EAST ASIA DIVISION External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50294 Protest by the Chinese Embassy regarding the exhibition, of documentary entitled far east NULL EAST ASIA DIVISION External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50295 Claim of the Indian Against Japan under Art 5 of the Treaty of peace between India and Japan Release of Japanese Assets in India. NULL EAST ASIA DIVISION External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50296 Extract from the Forthnightly reports of the Deputy Commissioner, Darjeeling. 1960-1961. NULL EAST ASIA DIVISION External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50297 Summaries of Export and Import India and Tibet during 1940. NULL EAST ASIA DIVISION External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50298 Population of Champa NULL EAST ASIA DIVISION External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50299 Arrest and subsequent detention under P.D act of a Tibetan named Sonam thargay in U.P. NULL EAST ASIA DIVISION External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50300 Quit Kallimpong notices to Tibetans. NULL EAST ASIA DIVISION External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50301 Report on Military Situation in Tibet. NULL EAST ASIA DIVISION External Affairs 1957 38.23.4 NULL
50501 Administrative arrangements for the Afro-Asian Conference to be held at Bandung in April, 1955, and Selection of members of Indian Delegation and Agenda for the Conference. NULL ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50502 Matters Regarding Sadh Bela a religious Shrine near Sukkur (Sind) NULL NULL External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50503 Shriners Desecration of Hindu religious places in Pakistan. NULL NULL External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50504 Matters Regarding Sadh Bela a religious Shrine near Sukkur (Sind) NULL NULL External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50505 Incidents on Bihar-E.Bengal border-Sequence of Pakistan attack by land Customs officers in Bihar State. Land Customs Act-Section Exemption from in respect of cattle crossing for grazing purposes-Instructions issued by the Ministry of Finance. NULL NULL External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50506 Functions of the State Govts., the Branch Sectt. of the Ministries Agreement of April 1950- and the Indian missions in Pakistan in regard to the implementation of the Prime Ministers NULL NULL External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50507 Shri Eesmuhak Husaini temple on the bank of the Luri River, Karachi. Forcible NULL NULL External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50508 Demotion of Dogra Mandir in Juttand Lanes -Larachi, and erection of Rooms &;trines by it NULL NULL External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50509 Vrudhara-Mali Sahib at Nankana Sahib. Desecration of and breaking of its doors and locks. NULL NULL External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50510 Reaction in the Foreign Press about Asian African conference after Banung Meeting. NULL NULL ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50511 Monthly summary for the Cabinet for the year 1955. NULL NULL ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50512 Papers connected with the obtaining of Cabinet's approval on the composition of Indian delegation to the Asian African Conference held in April 1955 at Bandung and the expenditure NULL NULL ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50513 Lok Sabha Starred question No. 3553 for 30.12.55 regarding holding of Colombo powers conference and India reaction to it. NULL NULL ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50514 Communications, received from Private parties regarding items for inclusion on the Agenda of the Asian African Conference. NULL NULL ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50515 Accreditation of the Indian Minister in Iraq to Jordan- Circular notice. NULL NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50516 Payment of tips to the servants of the local Govt. on the occasion of Eidul Fitr and Eidul-Zoha in Saudi Arabia. NULL NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50517 Deportation from India of Mr. Ahmed Bin Abdul Hassan, a Dubai national. NULL NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50518 Revision of the Indian Pilgrim Ship Rules, 1933 to bring them into Conformity with the International Sanitary Regulations. NULL NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50519 Annual Consular Report for the year 1954 from the consul General of India, Alexandria. NULL NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50520 Lok Sabha Starred question No. 3553 for 30.12.55 regarding holding of Colombo Powers and India reaction to it. NULL NULL ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50521 Lok Sabha Starred question No. 3553 for 30.12.55 regarding holding of Colombo Powers and India reaction to it. NULL NULL ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50522 Decision regarding invitation to observers to the Asian African Conference in Indonesia. NULL NULL ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50523 Arrangement for the journey, accommodation and expenditure etc. of the delegation to the Asian African conference held in Bandung in April, 1955. NULL NULL ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50524 Renewal of Indo-Iraqi Trade Agreement for a period of one year from 1-1-55. NULL NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50525 Facilities for Haj Pilgrims by Land via Pakistan. NULL NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50526 Cartoon showing Nehru as a huge man and Mohd Ali as a small man. NULL NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50527 List of Foreign representatives in Kharloum. NULL NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50528 Issue of Visas for longer periods to Bahran merchants visiting India. Question regarding from- NULL NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50529 Quarterly Statistics of the cases treated at the Indian Dispensary Mecca in Saudi Arabia for the 3rd Quarter i.e. from 1.1.55 to 31.3.55. NULL NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50531 Ghulam Masood Khan Hyderabadi alleged to be a Razakar. NULL NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50532 Starred Question No.342 tabled by Dr. Raghuram Seth regarding Indian Judge in Sudan terms and Period to be answered on the 23rd March, 1955. NULL NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50533 Correspondence. Briefing of the Heads of Missions in Delhi of countries invited to the Asian African Conference on the objects and purposes of the Conference. NULL NULL ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50534 Selection of members of Indian Delegation and Agenda for the Conference. NULL NULL ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50535 Miscellaneous Enquiries about Persian Gulf. NULL NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50536 Disposal of Cases connected with the obtaining of Cabinet's approval on the composition of Indian Missions in Pakistan in regard to the implementation of the Prime Ministers NULL NULL External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50537 Annual Medical Report on the haj Pilgrimage During the Year 1954. NULL NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50538 Economic Report for the year received from the India Govt. Commission, Aden. NULL NULL ARAB WORLD & TURKEY External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50539 AFRO: Asian Conference Comments from, Press and Public. NULL NULL ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50540 Rafia Sabha starred question no. 24 for 22.8.55 by Shri M. Valulla. NULL NULL ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50541 Arrangements for chartering of aircraft for the delegation of democratic republic of vietnam to the Asian African conference. NULL NULL ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50542 Reaction in the Foreign Press about Asian African conference after Banung Meeting. NULL NULL ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50543 Holding of non-official Asian conference in Bill in April 1955. NULL NULL ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50544 Central African federation racial policy in – and against party for A.A conference. NULL NULL ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50545 Reports, appreciations, etc, on the Asian African conference held t Bandung, Indonesia in April 1955. NULL NULL ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50546 Verification of Service of Col. A.S.B. Shah formerly employed in Indian army. NULL NULL BALUCHISTAN External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Ministry</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5063</td>
<td>Colombo Plan. (i) Canadian Aid for the Kundah Hydro- Electric Project and the Canada-India Reactor under the...</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>AMERICA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5064</td>
<td>U.S.A.- U.S.- Pakistan Defence Agreement of March 5, 1959.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>AMERICA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5065</td>
<td>Report on Mr. Khrushchev’s visit to the U.S.A.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>AMERICA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5066</td>
<td>Policy of the Govt. of India Concerning Indians Students in the U.S.A. designing to, Change their Status to that of an immigrant.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>AMERICA</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5068</td>
<td>Annual Reports from 1959 to the Embassy of India Kathmandu.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5069</td>
<td>Annual Reports from 1959 for Damascus.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5070</td>
<td>Reports (other than annual) from Salisbury.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5071</td>
<td>Annual Reports from 1959 for the Embassy of India, Rome.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5072</td>
<td>Reports (other than annual) from Lagos (Nigeria).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5073</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Norway.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5074</td>
<td>Annual Reports for 1959 from the Embassy of India Khartoum.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5075</td>
<td>Annual Reports for 1959 from Damascus.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5076</td>
<td>Annual Reports from Stockholm for 1959.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5077</td>
<td>Reports (other than annual) from Mexico.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5078</td>
<td>Reports (other than annual) from Br. Guiana (Trinidad).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5079</td>
<td>Reports (other than annual) from Canberra (Australia).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5080</td>
<td>Visit of H.M Queen Elizabeth II - Expenditure incurred on the visit.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROTOCOL - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5081</td>
<td>Estimate for Queens visit 1960</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROTOCOL - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5082</td>
<td>Visit of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth general arrangements in connection with - Printing</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROTOCOL - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5083</td>
<td>Queens visit, Press Clipping.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROTOCOL - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5084</td>
<td>Visit of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and of England-Air Movement- Settlement of Defence</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROTOCOL - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5085</td>
<td>Arrangement in connection with the Press Party.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROTOCOL - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5086</td>
<td>Visit of H.M Queen Elizabeth Medical arrangements.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROTOCOL - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5087</td>
<td>Visit of H.M Queen Elizabeth , Booking of Case &amp; car plans.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>PROTOCOL - I</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5088</td>
<td>Report (other than annual) from Muscat.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5089</td>
<td>Report (other than annual) from Jedda (S. Arabia).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5090</td>
<td>Annual report from rabat (Morocco).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5091</td>
<td>Annual report for Vientine (Laos).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5092</td>
<td>Report (other than annual) from Kathiawar (Sudan).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5093</td>
<td>Report (other than annual) from Baghdad.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5094</td>
<td>Biographical statch.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5095</td>
<td>Annual report from Warsaw.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5096</td>
<td>Annual report for 1959 from C.G. hamburg</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5097</td>
<td>Biographical statch.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5098</td>
<td>Annual report from the C.G. of India, Berlin for 1959.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5099</td>
<td>Annual report from Madrid (Spain).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5100</td>
<td>Annual report from 1959 for the Embassy of India, Mexico.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5101</td>
<td>Re: Import duty etc.—India-Sikkim Treaty 1950.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>N.G.O.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5102</td>
<td>Sikkim Royal Family participation in Indian Republic Day Celebrations.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>N.G.O.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5103</td>
<td>Re: Import duty etc.—India-Sikkim Treaty 1950.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>N.G.O.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5104</td>
<td>Smuggling of Controlled, items of goods to Tibet.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>N.G.O.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5105</td>
<td>Sikkim General.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>N.G.O.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5106</td>
<td>Sikkim General.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>N.G.O.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5107</td>
<td>Smuggling of Controlled, items of goods to Tibet.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>N.G.O.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5108</td>
<td>Release of Foreign Exchange for imports made from Abroad by Embassy of Indian Kathmandu, through Firms in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEPAL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5109</td>
<td>Release of Foreign Exchange for imports made from Abroad by Embassy of Indian Kathmandu, through Firms in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEPAL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5110</td>
<td>Annual General reports of the Embassy of India, Nepal, for the year 1960.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEPAL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5111</td>
<td>President’s address in the Rajia Sabha short note on Nepal.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>NEPAL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5112</td>
<td>Monthly summary for the Cabinet for the year 1955.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5113</td>
<td>Question of dontinuance of the Joint Secretariat of Asian African Conference.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5114</td>
<td>Distributions of printed copies of the Final commonique of the African Conference.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5115</td>
<td>Holding of non-official Asian conference in Bill in April 1955.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>ASIA AFRICA CONFERENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5116</td>
<td>Alleged desecration and misuse of the Muslims Cemetery on Panchkuin Road, New Delhi.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>BENGAL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5117</td>
<td>Shrines Desecration of Hindu religious places in Pakistan.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>BENGAL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5118</td>
<td>Chief Secretaries’s Conference-Proceedings of.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>BENGAL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shrines-Repairs to Gurdwaras Nankana Sahib and Dera Sahib and Smadh Maharaja Ranjit Singh
Erection of Mesques on Lands belonging to Gurdwara Nankana Sahib.

Desecration of sacred shrines in all India (Dehri Sahib in Village Serai Sahel(Hazara).

Rent of land in East Bengal. And the facilities to Migrants or transfer of assets- enquiry by the

Desecration of the temple of shi Bahai Nuth in Multan City

Allied theft an Elephant named Rangini belonging to Shri Jegendra Chandra Maiakar Sub

Detention of 60 cattle across the border-Policy.

Decreation by Muslims of temples and other places of public worship of Hindus in East Bengal.

Desecration of shrines Lahore Restoration and future Maintenance of Sitla Mandir.

Shrines - Multan City Demolition of the Temple of Shri Bhairu Nath. Alwar State Demolition of

Incident on W.Bengal-E.Bengal border-Trespasing into Indian territory and Kidnapping of

Application for prevention of cattle lifting and of restoration of straying cattle in border-areas-Reference from the Govt. of W.Bengal. Procedure for setting incidents on the India

Descretion of places of public worship - Historical and notified Gurudwara demolished during the

Publication of treaties and international Agreement - Reference from Director of historical

Preservation of the sanctity of Shines and holy places posting of Sewardar.

Descretion to be adopted for prevention of cattle lifting and of restoration of straying cattle in border-areas-Reference from the Govt. of W.Bengal. Procedure for setting incidents on the India

Demolition of the temple of shi Bahai Nuth in Multan City.

Shrines-Repairs to Gurdwaras Nankana Sahib and Dera Sahib and Smadh Maharaja Ranjit Singh-

Property of members of the Minority Community - Requisitioning of houses and properties

Descretion of places of public worship - Historical and notified Gurudwara demolished during the Sturbances of 1947.

Publication of treaties and international Agreement - Reference from Director of historical


Extracts of reports from Missions abroad relating to Asian African Conference.

Condition of services of Chandernagore employees taken over by the Govt. of India on 2.5.50

Applicability of the revised leave Rules (1933) to the municipal workers.

Consition of services of Chandernagore employees taken over by the Govt. of India on 2.5.50

Descretion of places of public worship-Repairs to Gurdwaras at Dera Ismail Khan.

Property of members of the Minority Community - Requisitioning of houses and properties

Descretion of places of public worship-Repairs to Gurdwaras at Dera Ismail Khan.

Incidents on W.Bengal-E.Bengal Border incidents-Indo-Pakistan (Eastern Zone) Suggestions from the Govt. of Pakistan.

Property of members of the Minority Community - Requisitioning of houses and properties

Desecration of places of public worship-Repairs to Gurdwara Chhevin Padshahi at Village Mattu

Desecration of places of public worship - Historical and notified Gurudwara demolished during the

Descretion of places of public worship-Repairs to Gurdwara at Dera Ismail Khan.

Desecration of places of public worship-Repairs to Gurdwara at Dera Ismail Khan.

Desecration of places of public worship-Repairs to Gurdwara at Dera Ismail Khan.

Repairs to Gurdwara buildings at Kartarpur District Sukot.

Incidents on the W.Bengal-E.Bengal Border incidents-Indo-Pakistan (Eastern Zone- Incidents on West Bengal-East Bengal borders.)

Incidents on the W.Bengal-E.Bengal Border incidents-Indo-Pakistan (Eastern Zone- Incidents on West Bengal-East Bengal borders.)

Incidents on the W.Bengal-E.Bengal Border incidents-Indo-Pakistan (Eastern Zone- Incidents on West Bengal-East Bengal borders.)

Repairs to Gurdwara buildings at Kartarpur District Sukot.

Repairs to Gurdwara buildings at Kartarpur District Sukot.

Repairs to Gurdwara buildings at Kartarpur District Sukot.

Repairs to Gurdwara buildings at Kartarpur District Sukot.

Repairs to Gurdwara buildings at Kartarpur District Sukot.

Repairs to Gurdwara buildings at Kartarpur District Sukot.

Repairs to Gurdwara buildings at Kartarpur District Sukot.
50771 American Justice for Asians- by BEHANANS- A Complaint of denial of justice by the authorities of the State of New York. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50772 Exemption to the Royal Air Force which are capable of direct flight between Karachi & Calkutta for the Intermediate landing at Delhi. NULL AIR FLIGHTS External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50773 Smuggling of gold by Air Borne Commercial Aircraft. NULL AIR FLIGHTS External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50775 East and Central Africa- Educational Report for the Year 1953-54. NULL AFRICA II External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50776 Federation of Rhodisia and Nyasaland - Completion of Form in Respect of 1. Mr. Balubhai H. Bhagwanji 2. Mrs. Damoyali & Mrs. Radhaevi and Her two Son etc. NULL AFRICA II External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50777 Monthly report on Belgian Congo Ruanda Urandi for the Year 1955. NULL AFRICA II External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50778 Monthly report on Belgian Congo Ruanda Urandi for the Year 1955. NULL AFRICA II External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50779 Loumar Report on Gold Coast (Nigeria for the Year 1954). NULL AFRICA II External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50780 Memo (on Annuity office At Khartoum ). NULL AFRICA II External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50781 Amendments to I.F.S. Rules-Passages for Children to visit their Parents abroad During AFNICA - II External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50782 Gold Coast- Annual Publicity Report, 1954. NULL AFRICA II External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50783 Amendment of I.F.S. Rules—Passages for Children to visit their Parents abroad During External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50784 Flight Clearance of U.S. Military Aircraft carrying a team of M.R.A. NULL AIR FLIGHTS External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50785 Flight Clearance of U.S. Military Aircraft carrying a team of M.R.A. NULL AIR FLIGHTS External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50786 Flight Clearance of U.S. Military Aircraft carrying a team of M.R.A. NULL AIR FLIGHTS External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50787 Levy of Housing & Landing Charges on military aircraft landing at Civil airports NULL AIR FLIGHTS External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50788 Levy of Housing & Landing Charges on military aircraft landing at Civil airports NULL AIR FLIGHTS External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50789 Memorandum of Immigration Policy- INDIA NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50790 Memorandum of Immigration Policy- INDIA NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50791 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50792 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50793 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50794 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50795 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50796 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50797 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50798 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50799 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50800 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50801 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50802 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50803 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50804 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50805 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50806 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50807 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50808 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50809 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50810 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50811 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50812 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50813 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50814 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50815 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50816 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50817 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50818 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50819 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50820 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50821 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50822 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
50823 Proposal that Persons may be Delegated to political after in Sikkim to Travel at in External Affairs 1955 38:27.5 NULL
null
50879 Property in Bihar of Mr. Jafar Hussain Juli, a migrant from Bihar to East Bengal - Question of his right to own and claim the income derived from the property under the Prime Ministers' Agreement of April 1950. 21 Amendment of the Bihar Evacuee Property Management Act, 1953.

50880 Repairs of the enclosures wall of the Muslims Cemetery on the Punch Kuri Road, New Delhi.

50881 Restitution of mosque and graveyards at Dhuli, Distt., Sangrur(Punjab).

50882 Alleged threat of violence against Sikh Sarpanch of Shangla to the Sardar of Chandigarh Moholok Sub.

50883 Publication of treaties and International Agreement - Reference from Director of Historical

50884 Quarterly reports from the Delhi State Govt., reg. clearance of mosques-Proposal to amend the Govt. Promises Act, 1950.

50885 Immigration Movement of Passengers and migrants between East Bengal and West Bengal through the immigration checkpost of West Bengal.

50886 Condition of Gurdwaras Batal Sahib, Chaudhur Sahib and Shehadee Gari, all at Lahore

50887 Repairs to Sikh Gurdwaras of Nankana Sahib and Sacha Sauda in W.Pakistan.

50888 Rationing System in China - Verification of Report re:-

50889 BENGAL

50890 Paper from Chinese Vice Premier Chen Yun on the Questionnaire given to him by Indian Prime Minister in Oct., 1954.

50891 Claim of Shri J. Sadhur Singh for loss of Property during Sino-Japanese War.


50894 Official report regarding China Govt.'s Intention to establish a Village near Canton for overseas Chinese Indians. 

50895 Paper from Chinese Vice Premier to the Indian Commissioner, Hong Kong, for the year 1955. 

50896 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose. (disallowed).

50897 Agreement of July 1950. 2) Amendment of the Bihar Evacuee Property (Management Act, 1953-1955) - Property in Bihar of Mr. Jafar Hussain Juli, a migrant from Bihar to East Bengal - Question of his rights to claim to the property.

50898 Political Reports from Indian Commissioner, Hong Kong, for the year 1955.

50899 Paper from Chinese Vice Premier Chen Yun on the Questionnaire given to him by Indian Prime Minister in Oct., 1954.

50900 Non-self-Governing Territories - Hong Kong - report prepared by the Commissioner to the Governor of India (Mr. B. P. Adakar).

50901 Claim of Shri J. Sadhur Singh for loss of Property during Sino-Japanese War.

50902 Starred question No. 3047 for 13.9.55 by Shri Samanta regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50903 Claim of Shri J. Sadhur Singh for loss of Property during Sino-Japanese War.

50904 Agreement of April 1950. 2) Amendment of the Bihar Evacuee Property (Management Act, 1953-1955) - Property in Bihar of Mr. Jafar Hussain Juli, a migrant from Bihar to East Bengal - Question of his rights to claim to the property.

50905 Replies to the questionnaire regarding Planning in China Handed by P.M.T. Vice Premier Kno Mo-

50906 Starred question in Lok Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50907 Starred question in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50908 Emergency (Special Progress) Passages.

50909 Report regarding China Govt.'s Intention to establish a Village near Canton for overseas Chinese Indians.

50910 Claim of Shri J. Sadhur Singh for loss of Property during Sino-Japanese War.

50911 Reformed in respect of I.F.S. Officers.

50912 F.E.A.

50913 External Affairs

50914 Paper from Chinese Vice Premier Chen Yun on the Questionnaire given to him by Indian Prime Minister in Oct., 1954.

50915 Political Reports from Indian Commissioner, Hong Kong, for the year 1955.

50916 List of diplomatic relations with the People's Republic of China and responsibility of the U.S. Navy respect these acts.

50917 Claim of Shri J. Sadhur Singh for loss of Property during Sino-Japanese War.

50918 F.E.A.

50919 F.E.A.

50920 F.E.A.

50921 F.E.A.

50922 F.E.A.


50924 F.E.A.

50925 Starred Question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50926 Starred question in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50927 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose. (disallowed).

50928 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50929 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50930 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50931 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50932 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50933 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50934 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50935 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50936 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50937 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50938 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50939 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50940 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50941 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50942 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50943 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50944 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50945 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50946 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50947 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50948 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50949 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.

50950 Starred question No. 334 in the Rajya Sabha raised by Shri Nawab Singh Chouhan regarding the ashes of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose.
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Russia-Japan Relations- Note prepared by Historical Division in May, 1956.
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1956

External Affairs

Visit of Chinese Prime Minister Chou En-Lai to India.

38:27.5

External Affairs

Conferences in Japan of world Religionists.

External Affairs

Visit of Indian Defence Services Delegation to China.

External Affairs

Ex-prisoners of war evacuated from Korea (Discipline).

External Affairs

Request from the Chinese embassy for the supply of information about the observatory and the observatory previous record on Weather Condition.

External Affairs

Starred question No. 820 Tabled by Shri Nathuram Bhagat regarding the expenditure incurred by Government on the ex-Prisoners of War.

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs
1. Visit of Mr. Mohammed Ali, Prime Minister of Pakistan to Peking (Cancelled). (2) Visit of Mr. Shahrul Jahan, Prime Minister of Pakistan to Peking in the month of October, 1956.

111. Visit of Vice President Dr. Radha Krishnan to China.

1112. Visit of Indo-China Friendship Association Cultural Delegation to China.

1114. Visit of Mr. Ichiro Kono, Japanese Cabinet Minister for Fisheries regarding relations between Japan and Union of Socialist Soviet Republic, 21/5/56 in New York.

1115. Visit of Indian Women`s Delegation to China in December, 1956.

1116. Stared Question by Shri Bhagwati Jha Azad regarding Chinese Premier Chou En-Lai`s warning to Indian Prime Minister that his life would be in danger if he visited Bombay. Precautinry.

1117. Remarks made by Mr. Ichiro Kono, Japanese Cabinet Minister for Fisheries regarding relations between Japan and Union of Socialist Soviet Republic, 21/5/56 in New York.

1118. Visit of Chinese Parliamentary Delegation to India sometime in March-April, 1956.

1119. Setting up of an in-departmental working group studying pending Problems in Indo-Burman relations.

1120. Transfer of the Buddha from the British Museum London to India.

1121. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1122. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1123. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1124. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1125. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1126. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1127. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1128. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1129. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1130. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1131. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1132. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1133. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1134. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1135. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1136. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1137. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1138. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1139. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1140. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1141. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1142. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1143. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1144. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1145. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1146. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1147. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1148. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1149. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1150. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1151. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1152. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1153. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1154. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1155. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1156. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1157. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1158. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1159. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1160. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1161. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1162. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1163. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1164. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1165. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1166. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1167. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1168. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1169. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1170. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1171. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1172. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1173. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1174. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1175. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1176. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1177. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1178. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1179. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1180. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1181. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1182. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1183. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.

1184. Alleged delay in Clearance of Pakistan Air Force Bristol Freighter at Dum Dum & other Ports.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>51185</td>
<td>Reports on Thailand.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51186</td>
<td>Annual Report on Handi for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51187</td>
<td>Annual Report on Argentina for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51188</td>
<td>Report on Ethiopia</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51189</td>
<td>Reports on Laos.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51190</td>
<td>Annual Report on Iraq for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51191</td>
<td>Annual Report on Egypt for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51192</td>
<td>Annual Report on Kandahar for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51193</td>
<td>Reports on Saudi Arabia.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51194</td>
<td>Annual Report on Bann for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51195</td>
<td>Annual Report on Pani for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51196</td>
<td>Reports on Medam.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51197</td>
<td>Reports on Iran.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51198</td>
<td>Reports on Australia.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51199</td>
<td>Reports on United Nations.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51200</td>
<td>Reports on Syria.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51201</td>
<td>Annual Report on Hongkong for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51202</td>
<td>Annual Report on Argentina for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51203</td>
<td>Annual Report from the Consulate General of India Francisco, for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51204</td>
<td>Reports on Saudi Arabia.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51205</td>
<td>Annual Report on Nepal for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51206</td>
<td>Report on Fiji.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51207</td>
<td>Annual Report on Philippines for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51208</td>
<td>Intelligence Review from A.H.Q.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51209</td>
<td>Reports on Brazil.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51210</td>
<td>Reports on Argentina.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51211</td>
<td>Annual Report on Aden for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51212</td>
<td>Annual Report on Yugoslavia (Belgrad) for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51213</td>
<td>Annual Report on Canada for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51214</td>
<td>Annual Report Rangoon 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51215</td>
<td>Annual Report on Gold Coast for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51216</td>
<td>Annual Report on Yugoslavia (Belgrad) for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51217</td>
<td>Reports on Yugoslavia.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51218</td>
<td>Reports on Indonesia.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51219</td>
<td>Salisbury.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51220</td>
<td>Annual Report on Canada for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51221</td>
<td>Annual Report on Syria for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51222</td>
<td>Reports on Canada.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51223</td>
<td>Annual Report on Iraq for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51224</td>
<td>Annual Report on Pani for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51225</td>
<td>Annual Report on China for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51226</td>
<td>Annual Report from Rio for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51227</td>
<td>Belgian Cargo.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51228</td>
<td>Annual Report on Prague for 1955.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51229</td>
<td>Reports on Adne.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51230</td>
<td>Reports on Sweden.</td>
<td>Research &amp; Intelligence</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>38:27.5</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reorganisation of the B.S. Secy of the minister for minority Affairs shifting from Esplanade to External Affairs

Smuggling of Gold Intimation of.

Repatriation of a Gurkha Police Party from Malaya.

Procedure to be followed when a Govt. servant court to produce official documents etc.


Annual Report on Gold Coast.


Appendix to File No. 9 (16)- UNI/57.

Reports on Indonesia.

Reports on Nigeria.

Reports on Burma.


Reports on Fiji.

Reports on Hong Kong.


Smuggling of Gold Intimation of.

Reports on British East Africa and Belgian Congo.

Reports on Germany.

Reports on Argentina.

1. Flying Instructor Course - Request from the Govt. of Egypt. Reservation of vacancy for Egyptian

2. Liberalization of Passport and Visa rules.

3. Christmas Island in Indian Ocean - its administration.


6. Acquisition of land for construction of a Buddhist Temple by the Thai Govt. at Bodh Gaya.


8. Admission of the Federation of Malaya to the Commonwealth.


11. Christmas Island in Indian Ocean - its administration.

12. Brief regarding west Indian Prepared in connection with the the session of U.N. General


15. Federation of Malaya Defence Agreement.


17. Monthly political report for the year 1957 from repindia, Singapore.

18. Acquisition of land for construction of a Buddhist Temple by the Thai Govt. at Bodh Gaya.

19. Annual reports from Mauritius (Port Louis) for 1956.


25. Annual reports from Indonesia for 1956.


27. Historical Division note on Commission in Indonesia.

28. Christmas Island in Indian Ocean - its administration.

29. Brief regarding west Indian Prepared in connection with the the session of U.N. General


32. Federation of Malaya Defence Agreement.

33. Definition of term South Indian Labourer Indian Immigration fund.

34. Monthly political report for the year 1957 from repindia, Singapore.

35. Acquisition of land for construction of a Buddhist Temple by the Thai Govt. at Bodh Gaya.

36. Annual reports from Mauritius (Port Louis) for 1956.

37. Annual reports from San Franciso for 1956.

38. Annual reports from Cairo for 1956.


40. Annual reports from Aden for 1956.

41. Annual reports from Zahidan for 1956.
null
51393 Monthly Political Reports from the High Commission of India in Canada, Ottawa, during 1959. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1959 38:27.5 NULL
51394 Central between the Govts. of India and the U.S.A. for the lease of 15 tons of heavy water to United States. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1959 38:27.5 NULL
51395 Annual Publicity Report from the I.S.I., Indian high Commission, Canada, for the period July 1, 1958 to June 31, 1959. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1959 38:27.5 NULL
51396 Central between the Govts. of India and the U.S.A. for the lease of 15 tons of heavy water to United States. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1959 38:27.5 NULL
51397 Establishment of an India International Cultural Centre in India- Approach to Foreign Foundation for aid. Permission. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1959 38:27.5 NULL
51398 Marketing facilities for village and Small Industries- Proposal of an American Firm to set up departmental stores and to Stimulate manufacture by local small enterprises. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1959 38:27.5 NULL
51399 Visit of Mr. Mont Dessy to the U.S. - His letter to the P.M. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1959 38:27.5 NULL
51400 Visit of President Eisenhower to India- Brief Notes in connection with the likely discussions with the U.S. President. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1959 38:27.5 NULL
51401 International Farm Youth Exchange Programme with the U.S.A. P.M.'s decision to discontinue NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1959 38:27.5 NULL
51402 Extracts about Japan from Political reports of Indian Missions. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51403 F.A.B. objection about Library in the consulate General Campus in Shanghai. NULL EAST ASIA DIVISION External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51404 Only slip is available. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51405 Annual Political report from the embassy of India Buenos Aires for the year 1959 NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51406 Canada- For monthly political Reports from the High Commission of India in Canada for the year NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51407 Bolivia- Special despatches from Embassy of India Santiago on Bolivia - Report on Trsolution of NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51408 Annual publicity report for the period ending 31-12-59 from I.S.I. consulates general of India in NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51409 Establishments of diplomatic relation with Uruguay Montevideo. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51410 Establishment of diplomatic relation with Uruguay Montevideo. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51411 Only slip is available. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51412 Annual Political report for the year 1959 from the High Commission of India in Canada. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51413 Canada- Miscellaneous correspondence. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51414 record of talks the cuban Ambassador had with the Prime Minister - Invitation to the Prime NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51415 record of talks the cuban Ambassador had with the Prime Minister - Invitation to the Prime NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51416 Annual Political report from the Embassy of India Santiago for the year 1959 on Chief and NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51417 Occupation to be USD and Canada to stay organisation of the Geological Services in the two NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51418 S.O. letters and telegrams from the High Commissioner of India in Canada. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51419 Earthquake in South Chief Message sent by the President - Relief Supplies. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51420 Annual Public Report from the permanent Mission of India New York for the year 1959-60. NULL AMERICA External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51421 Proposed Visit of Prince Shihanu to India and Other European Countries. NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51422 Indian Border Dispute Seepal report on press reaction in Indonesia and Burma other Mission. NULL SOUTH DIVISION External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51423 Visit of the Graphite deposits made in Demalog Republic to Mr. A. K. Pandit. NULL SOUTH DIVISION External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51424 Relations, between Combonia adn Viet Nam dispute over certain Islands on the Gulf of NULL SOUTH DIVISION External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51425 Proposal to induct His Majesty Sri Savang Vatthana, The king of Laos, to India, 1960-61. NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51426 Down graded to Ordinary Classification. NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION External Affairs 1960 38:27.5 NULL
51427 Question regarding the release of Foreign Exchange to Indian Scholars going abroad NULL PASSPORT External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51428 Immigration Requirements of British Subjects entering India-Information sought by U.K. High NULL PASSPORT & VISA - II External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51429 Behrain- immoral traffic in women under pretext of marriage complaint from the mother of NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51430 Request for an Annual Grant of Rs. 3,400/- to Indian Association Behrain. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51431 Behrain- Mr. A. K. Pandit has been invited to meet the King of Behrain. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51432 Locut Control Operations in Arabic Peninsula Deputation of Indian Party in 1961-62 NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51433 Pates regarding Armistice Agreement between Egypt & Israel and opening of the Israel Syria Armistice Commission. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51434 Tent:ry- members of the Deposed Government of Baryar members report on the Yasssiada Trails. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51435 DAWK alleging Indian Diplomates (Kabul) guiding Afghanistan. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51436 Annual public report from Embassy of India, Kabul for 1961. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51437 Treaty of friendship between India and Saudi Arabia. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51438 Monthly Public report for Commission for Indian, Aden. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51439 Behrain- immoral traffic in women under pretext of marriage complaint from the mother of NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51440 Difficulties experienced by Indians in Iran Residential work Permits. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51441 Annual political report from the embassy of India, Kabul for 1961. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51442 Rajya Sabha starred question No. 1354 for 29.8.63 regarding Diplomatic Status to Arab League in NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51443 Indo-Arab Agreement opening of cultural centre at Bombay at under. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51444 DAWK alleging Indian Diplomates (Kabul) guiding Afghanistan. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51445 Treaty: members of the Deposed Government of Baryar members report on the Yasssiada Trails. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51446 U.N. December constituent elections. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51447 Treaty of friendship between India and Saudi Arabia. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51448 U.N. Documents complaint of Kuwait. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51449 Lok Sabha starred question No. 6058 regarding Kuwait Govts, Foreign relating & efforts to other NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51450 Monthly Political report for Commission for Indian, Aden. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51451 Annual Report on Cambodia for 1955. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51452 Reports on Brazil. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51453 Belgian Cargo. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51454 Reports on Mexico. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51455 Reports on West Indies. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51456 Reports on Ethiopia. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51457 Reports on Egypt Arab World. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51458 Reports on Greece. NULL Wana External Affairs 1961 38:27.5 NULL
51459 International Conference of Plenipotentiaries on the Law of the Sea, Commencing at Geneva from NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
51460 Appendix 2 to No. 90-UN(S.F.)77. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
51461 Prime Minister speech before the 11th Session of General Assembly of the U.N. in Dec. 1956. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Proposal to extend the existing Indo-Pakistan Agreement regarding securities of the Provincial and Central Govts., held by Indian nationals in Pakistan and vice versa to cover cases of securities/debentures bonds of local Bodies on reciprocal basis.

Supply of a few samples of indelible ink which was used in India at the time of Last General Election Information to whether its stain could be renewed by any chemical or other process - Request from the Pakistan High Commission in India.

Transfer of certain post offices records from India to Pakistan.

Procedure for restoriation of commercial evacuee property and records of Evacuee Companies

Border trade agreement vis-a-vis East Pakistan Govt. 's drive against smuggling - Regarding.

Extension of the existing Indo-Pakistan Agreement on Postal & Telegraph Rates.

Division of the Vicerey's India's Household as they stood on the eve of Partition-Reference from the Pakistan High Commissioner in India.

Supply of an Ambul Carriage to the East Pakistan Govt.

Papers Regarding the Afghan Document record from High Commission of India Karachi.

Partition v/s Two Nation Theory - Integration of Races and Religions in India. - A Collection of views of Indian National Congress record from Miny. of I & B.

Shri Mohinder Bahl's Book, 'Stop these Bullets' - Examination of the Manuscript of...

Indian Print Collector's Speech during the year 1956. - A Collection of...

Pakistan P.M.S. Speeches - A Collection of... 

Guard file Central registry system Circulars relating to... 

F.B Section winding up of Lists of Showing the disposal of files and other documents.

Guard file Central registry system Circulars relating to...

Miscellaneous staff committee Meeting minutes of copies.

Book on 'Viceroyalty of Lord Irwin' By Dr. S. Gopal-Grant of permission to...

Proposal for the change in designation of the Geneva office adn the Indian Representative for international organzational work.

Shri Mohinder Bahl's Book, 'Stop these Bullets' - Examination of the Manuscript of...

External Affairs

Foreign Service Personality External Affairs External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL

Applications, for f.f.s. B. from persons, serving in Dakarka.

Initial constitution Indian Foreign Service Branch II 1956.

Applications, for f.f.s. B. from persons, serving in Dakarka.

Guard file application, for Indina Foreign Service Branch Invited circulars relating to Representation relating to Indian Foreign Service Branch B Eligibility Assistance U.P.S.C Qualified Candidates, II Test held in 1951.

Prescee Gagements of the Article Legal Implications of the Kashmir Uprising - By Raj Krishna, Published in National Herald of Lucknow.

Toursim in Northern Areas - Gilgit etc. - Press Clippings.

Joint Electorate in Pakistan - A Collection of Press Cuttings, extradi from debate in Pakistan National Assembly etc.

Toursim in Northern Areas - Gilgit etc. - Press Clippings.

Weeding of files of the old Education Health and lands Deptt., concerning the Commonwealth countries and other files relating to Emigration and Hajj matters.

Joint Electorate in Pakistan - A Collection of Press Cuttings, extradi from debate in Pakistan National Assembly etc.

Joint Electorate in Pakistan - A Collection of Press Cuttings, extradi from debate in Pakistan National Assembly etc.

Shri B. N. Rau's Statements in the Security Council in February 1950 - A Collection of-.

Press Gagements of the Article Legal Implications of the Kashmir Uprising - By Raj Krishna, Published in National Herald of Lucknow.

Proposal to extend the existing Indo-Pakistan Agreement regarding securities of the Provincial and Central Govts., held by Indian nationals in Pakistan and vice versa to cover cases of securities/debentures bonds of local Bodies on reciprocal basis.

Improvement in central heating system in Government owned houses in Tokyo.

Purchase of land for the Cancery building at Tokiyo.

Proposal for Construction of Chancery building on Govt. owned plot of land at Lagos.

Construction of Residential quarters for private servants of the officers stationed in gfx. of India.

Construction of a house for the residence of the first Secretary in Gangtok.

Construction of a house for the residence of the First Secretary in Gangtok.

Conversion of Japanese style rooms in the Embassy House Upstairts to western style rooms - Addition and Alteration to the Embassy house.

Construction of a Store Godown attached to the T.K. Godown of the Agency office at Gangtok.

Construction of miscarry Residence at Anaark.

Construction of Commissioners residence at Nairobi.

Proposal for Construction of Chancery building on Govt. owned plot of land at Lagos.

Proposal for Construction of Chancery building on Govt. owned plot of land at Lagos.
Proposal for Construction of Chancery Building on the Govt. owned eco. of land at Logos. NULL PROPERTY - I External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Construction of Post office at Nepal, Kathamandu. NULL PROPERTY - I External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Construction of 10 bedded Hospital for the Indian Embassy at Kathamandu. NULL PROPERTY - I External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Improvement in central heating system in Government owned houses in Tokyo. NULL PROPERTY - I External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Construction of a Store Godown attached to the T.K. Godown of the Agency office at Gangtok. NULL PROPERTY - I External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Construction of buildings for wireless stations workshop, etc. at Gangtok (Sikkim). NULL PROPERTY - I External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Addition and Alteration to the Agency building, Gangtok (Sikkim). NULL PROPERTY - I External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Improvement to the bridge-path leading to the Agency office and Residency at Gangtok (Sikkim). NULL PROPERTY - I External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Construction of Embassy building, Ankara. Progress thereof. NULL PROPERTY - I External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
PAYMENT FOR CONSTRUCTION OF CHANCERY BUILDING AND RESIDENCE ON THE GOV'T. OWNED PLATON LAND IN LOGOS - QUESTION OF ENGAGEMENT OF ARCHITECTURAL FIRM. NULL PROPERTY - I External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Construction of Residential quarters for private servants of the officers stationed in Gangtok. NULL PROPERTY - I External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Reportson Jordan. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
White paper on Sino-Indian Border issue. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Reports on Hanoi. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Reports on Pakistan. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Reports on New Zealand. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Reports on Philippines. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Notes, Memoranda etc. exchanged between the Govt. of India and China. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Reports on Laos. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Reports to from (Madagascar) Fanasavis. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Reports on Soudan. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Reports on Italy. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Reports on Japan. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Reports on Decca. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Copies of notes prepared in 1956 (as per list attached.) NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
White paper on Sino-Indian Border issue. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Reports on Malaya. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Reports on Iraq. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Reports on Norway. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Reports on Mauritius. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Reports on Norway. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Reports on Decca. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Reports to from (Madagascar) Fanasavis. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Reports on Soudan. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Annual political report of the Commission for the Govt. of India, in British West Indies and various Destinations. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Annual political report of the Commission for the Govt. of India, in British West Indies and various Destinations Urdu authority of war office, London not available. NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Annual political report of the Commission for the Govt. of India, in British West Indies and various Destinations Urdu authority of war office, London not available. NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Annual political report of the Commission for the Govt. of India, in British West Indies and various Destinations Urdu authority of war office, London not available. NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Annual political report of the Commission for the Govt. of India, in British West Indies and various Destinations Urdu authority of war office, London not available. NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Press Release Conference on Issued by the High U.N. information centre New Delhi. NULL UNITED NATIONS External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Annual Political Report, 1955 from the High Commissioner, of India, London. NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Recoveries due from the U.K. Govt. in respect of Freight adn shipping charges on stores shipped by various Destinations U.K. and U.S. and Canada. NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Recoveries due from the U.K. Govt. in respect of Freight adn shipping charges on stores shipped by various Destinations U.K. and U.S. and Canada. NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Report submitted by His Excellency the Prince to the Duke of Edinburgh. NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Imperial War Graves commission-Annual Report, 1955 General Matters. NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Monthly Political Reports from British West Indies for the year 1956. NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Hungary. Riots in Hungary-Communication from the students Senate university of Illinois. NULL K.P.A. External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Buddha Jayanti Celebrations, Invitation. NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Proposal for getting a plot for the proposed Thai Temple at Bodh gaya etc. NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
2500th Buddha Jayanti Celebrations, delege from Foreign Countries Invitations. NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
2500th Buddha Jayanti celebrations, deleges from Foreign Countries invitations. NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Proposal for getting a plot for the proposed Thai Temple at Bodh gaya etc. NULL BURMA AND CEYLON External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Initial constitution Indian Foreign Service Branch 8 1956. NULL P.S.B. External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
guard file 1 S (AdII ) Pad. NULL F.S.B. External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Indian foreign service creation of Decision of Cabinet on 9.10.46. NULL F.S.B. External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
guard file 1 S (AdII ) Pad. NULL F.S.B. External Affairs 1956 38:27.5 NULL
Null
null
Temporary arrangement in the grant of visas to visitors from Pakistan to Amritsar during the
Departments have been exempted from the requirements of obtaining passports and visas,
Long-term visa for Mr. G.L., Aries Ntje by the Prime Minister regarding Policy.
Opening of Consulate for Lebanon at Bombay - Proposal of the Government of Lebanon
Opening of Consulate for Ethiopia at Bombay and Appointment of Mr. Ismail M. Kanga as
3. Decision to allow the International Profession Staff of the United Nations and its
specialized Agencies in India to Import, free of Duty, an automobile once during the tenures
of Food and Drink and Infant foods and Medicines.
Question Whether it is necessary for Full Power to be issued for Signing the Indo Burma
request fro M/s. Textile Products „Fabia for Permission to file a Civil Suit against the Trade
Commissioner, Burma Embassy, New Delhi.
Foreign Diplomatic and Commonwelth Missions from the Payment of Delhi
Blackingist of supplies (Sat Pal Chawla etc).
Supply of India Code to Indian Mission and Posts Abroad.
Change to the existing system of the Mess, and service of the Messmen.
Literature about the Things being done in the around port Morebsey Collected by the Indian High
Commissioner, during his tour to new Cania.
Procedure to be followed when a Govt. servant court to produce official documents etc.
Decision to allow the International Profession Staff of the United Nations and its
specialized Agencies in India to Import, free of Duty, an automobile once during the tenures
of Food and Drink and Infant foods and Medicines.
Request by the Consul for Ibraat at Bombay for Possession Licences in respect of 3 weapons,
including One of a Prohibited Bore imported by Him into India-Exemption Under the Indian
law.
Question Whether it is Necessary for the Commission of appointment and Equiatures to be
Signed by the President of India and Countersigned by the Prime Minister.-Suggestion that
their Signatures be printed on the...
51954 Car Accident on 12/06/56 involving the Second Secretary of the Indonesian Embassy resulting in the death of an Indian Girl.

51955 Question whether it is Necessary to make a Specific Declaration when Diplomatic relations with a Foreign Country are broken off Ruling by the Ministry of law that it is not.

51956 Kashmir issue- Protest by the Govt. of India to the Baghdad Pact Countries over the discussion of Kashmir in the Council meeting in Tehran.
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<td>KASHMIR</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52704</td>
<td>Division and Transfer of Liquid assets of the offices of the Administrator-General and Official Trustee, the Official receiver and the Official assignee-Pakistan item 89 classified as C-1</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52705</td>
<td>Composition of the foreign Affairs committee of the Cabinet.</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52706</td>
<td>Division and Transfer of Liquid assets of the offices of the Administrator-General and Official Trustee, the Official receiver and the Official assignee-Pakistan item 89 classified as C-1</td>
<td>PAKISTAN - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52707</td>
<td>Sign of Joint Statements by the Prime Minister of India and of visiting V.I.P.s 2. Joint Statement by the Prime Minister of India and the Prime Minister of the Polish People republic on</td>
<td>PROTOCOL - II</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52708</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Uruguay.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52709</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Thailand.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52710</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Belguim.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52711</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Venezuela.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52712</td>
<td>Iran .Political reports (other than Annual) from ....</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52713</td>
<td>Vientiane. political reports (other than Annual) from</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52714</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Hungary.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52715</td>
<td>WARSAW- Political Reports (other than Annual) from ....</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52716</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. USA.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52717</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Bulgaria.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52718</td>
<td>SWEDEN- Stockholm- Political Reports (other than Annual) from .....</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52719</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Federal Republic of Germany.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52720</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints. Indo- Vesia.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52721</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Distribution of.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52722</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Indo-China.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38-32.0</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1957

External Affairs

Supply of monthly notice on the principal activities of Govt. of Malva, to the Indian Mission

UNITED KINGDOM

British Guiavia Political Charges in.

NULL

Malta- Political charges in.

UNITED KINGDOM


External Affairs

Miscellaneous papers containing P.M.`s minister and paper by P.M.

Material for President Address to parliament at the Beginning of Next Session.

External Affairs

Foreign Office, London Blue Prints.

British Foreign Office Reprints.

5274 British Foreign Office Reprints. U.K.
NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5275 British Foreign Office Reprints. Guatemala.
NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5276 GREECE- Political Reports (other than Annual) from ..... NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5277 British Foreign Office Reprints. Costa Rica.
NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5278 SAIGON- Political Reports (other than Annual) from ..... NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5279 Iran. Political reports (other than Annual) from ..... NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5280 Turkey- Ankara- Political Reports (other than Annual) from ..... NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5281 British Foreign Office Reprints. Bulgaria.
NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5282 British Foreign Office Reprints. El Salvador.
NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5284 British Foreign Office Reprints. Tunisia.
NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5285 British Foreign Office Reprints. Japan.
NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5286 Cambodia. Political reports (other than Annual) from NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5287 Greece.
NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5288 British Foreign Office Reprints. Chile.
NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5289 British Foreign Office Reprints. Ethiopia.
NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5291 Visvaka Dharma Sammelan , New Delhi on 17th and 18th Nov 1957.
NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5292 British Guiana Political Charges in.
NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5293 Annual Political Report on British West Indies for the year 1956.
NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5294 Malta. Political charges in.
NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5295 Miscellaneous papers containing P.M.`s minister and paper by P.M.
NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5296 Monthly Notes on the principal activities of the Govt. of India for Indian Missions Abroad.
NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5297 British Caribbean federation.
NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5298 Supply of monthly notes on the principal activities of Court. of Indian to the Indian Mission NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5299 Jamaica Surinam and other Colonies Political Charges in..... NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5300 British Guiana Political Charges in.
NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5301 Monthly Political Reports from the British West Indies for the year 1957.
NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5302 Supply of monthly notice on the principal activities of Govt. of Malva, to the Indian Mission NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5303 British Caribbean federation.
NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5304 Supply of monthly notes on the principal activities of Court. of Indian to the Indian Mission NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5305 Trinidad Constitutional Charges in.....
NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5306 Material for President Address to parliament at the Beginning of Next Session.
NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5307 Foreign Office, London Blue Prints.
NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5308 Monthly summary for the Cabinet for the year 1957.
NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5309 Jamaica Surinam and other Colonies Political Charges in..... NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5310 Foreign Office, London Blue Prints.
NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5312 Composition of the Indian Delegation to the 23rd Session of Economic & Social Council held in New York in April- May, 1957.
NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5313 International Conference of Leprosy to be held in India in 1958, issue of Invitations etc.
NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5316 Final Report of the Consultative Committee on 'Functions, Privileges and Immunities of Diplomatic Envoys or Agents' Adopted at the 2nd Session held at Cairo.
NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5317 Final Report of the Consultative Committee on 'Functions, Privileges and Immunities of Diplomatic Envoys or Agents' Adopted at the 2nd Session held at Cairo.
NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5318 International Conference of Leprosy to be held in India in 1958, issue of Invitations etc.
NULL UNITED NATIONS - I External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5319 British Foreign Office Reprints. Colombia.
NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5320 Zahidan Dehdan (Iran) Political reports (other than Annual) from ..... NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
5321 British Foreign Office Reprints. Liberia.
NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1957 38:32:0 NULL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Call No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>52829</td>
<td>Annual reports from Kandahar for 1956.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52830</td>
<td>Annual reports from West Indies (Post of Spain) for the Year 1956.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52831</td>
<td>Medan (Indonesia). Political reports (other than Annual) from ....</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52832</td>
<td>VATICAN- Political Reports (other than Annual) from ....</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52833</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Soviet Union.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52834</td>
<td>ITALY- Rome- Political Reports (other than Annual) from .....</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52835</td>
<td>Hindi terminology.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52836</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Cambodia.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52837</td>
<td>TIBET- Lhasa- Political Reports (other than Annual) from .....</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52838</td>
<td>Secret Circulars.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52839</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Spain.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52840</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Denmark.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52841</td>
<td>RABAT- Political Reports (other than Annual) from .....</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52842</td>
<td>FRANCE- Paris- Political Reports (other than Annual) from .....</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52843</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM- LONDON- Political Reports (other than Annual) from ...</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52844</td>
<td>GENEVA- Political Reports (other than Annual) from .....</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52845</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Turkey.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52846</td>
<td>Shanghai (China) Political reports (other than Annual) from</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52847</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Colombia.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52848</td>
<td>SIKKIM- Gangtok- Political Reports (other than Annual) from .....</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52849</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Canary Islands.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52850</td>
<td>TIBET- Lhasa- Political Reports (other than Annual) from .....</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52851</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Liberia.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52852</td>
<td>North Vietnam Hanoi. Political reports (other than Annual) from ....</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52853</td>
<td>Surabaya(Indonesia ) Political reports (other than Annual) from ....</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52854</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Cuba.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52855</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Costa Rica.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52856</td>
<td>RABAT- Political Reports (other than Annual) from .....</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52857</td>
<td>SAIGON- Political Reports (other than Annual) from .....</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52858</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Spain.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52859</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Thailand.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52860</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Ice Lands.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52861</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Ecuador.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52862</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Belgian Congo.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52863</td>
<td>ZAHIDAN (Iran)- Political Reports (other than Annual) from.....</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52864</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. U.K.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52865</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Panama.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52866</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Dominican republic</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52867</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Hayte.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52868</td>
<td>NORWAY- Political Reports (other than Annual) from .....</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52869</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Distribution of.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52870</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. United Nations.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52871</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM- LONDON- Political Reports (other than Annual) from ...</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52872</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Distribution of.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52873</td>
<td>British Foreign Office Reprints. Belgium.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52874</td>
<td>Hong Kong. Political reports (other than Annual) from</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>38.32.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GHANA: Recruitment of India technicians for.

African States of Africa at Accra (Ghana) - April 1958.

Ghana & Guinea- Agreement to constitute themselves as nucleus of a Union of West African States.

AFRICA - II

Ghana & Guinea - Agreement to constitute themselves as nucleus of a Union of West African States.

UNITED NATIONS - I

Visit of a troupe of artistes from East Africa to India. Objection taken by the African Students Federation.

AFRICA - II

Visit of a troupe of artistes from East Africa to India. Objection taken by the African Students Federation.

INTELLIGENCE

INTELLIGENCE

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>NULL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Grant of endorsement on Passport of Students at the Time of Issue Policy Decision -Revision and Liberalization of Rules -Reference from Indian Embassy, Bonn.</td>
<td>NULL PASSPORT</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Passport Manual -Revision and Supply of</td>
<td>NULL PASSPORT</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Sadhu - passport facilities for British East Africa for Propagation of Religion-Perior reference.</td>
<td>NULL PASSPORT</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Proposal regarding the opening of a mission at Cuba.</td>
<td>NULL F.S.P.- I</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 252 from 13.2.59 by Shri Vidya Charan Sukla, Shri D. C. Sharma, Shri Ram Krishan, Shri Prem R. Asiar, Shri Bibhuti Misra, Shri Mohan Sawarup regarding U. N. Map on delineation of Kashmir’s position.</td>
<td>NULL UNITED NATIONS - II</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Summary of import briefs for the 15th Session of the U. N. General Assembly for Submission to the Cabinet.</td>
<td>NULL UNITED NATIONS - II</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>18th Session (resumed) of the General Assembly -- 23rd Session of the Trusteeship Council -Future of the CAMEROONS.</td>
<td>NULL UNITED NATIONS - II</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Item 17-23rd Session of the Trusteeship Council -Future of French and British CAMEROONS - Preparation of Briefs - Instructions etc. etc.</td>
<td>NULL UNITED NATIONS - II</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 252 from 13.2.59 by Shri Vidya Charan Sukla, Shri D. C. Sharma, Shri Ram Krishan, Shri Prem R. Asiar, Shri Bibhuti Misra, Shri Mohan Sawarup regarding U. N. Map on delineation of Kashmir’s position.</td>
<td>NULL UNITED NATIONS - II</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Vinala Wijaya , Ex Health Minister - Charges against Murder of Ex-Ceylon Prime Minister Mr. Bandaranaike - Blitz Article.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>New Constitution for the State of Singapore enjoyed 3rd June 1959.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Talks about general Elections in Ceylon and Other matters pertaining to it.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Monthly Political Report for the Year 59 from Djakarat.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Political matters regarding Fiji.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Protection to Rice Industry - Special Reports from Fiji.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Dahanyae W. New Prime Minister of Cylon.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Vinala Wijaya , Ex Health Minister - Charges against Murder of Ex-Ceylon Prime Minister Mr. Bandaranaike- Blitz Article.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Issue to Scholar.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Monthly Political Report for the Year 59 from Djakarat.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Issue to Scholar.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Review on the Conversion in Burma by Intelligence Bureau.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Death of Prime Minister of Cylon Mr. Bandaranake.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>New Constitution for the State of Singapore enjoyed 3rd June 1959.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Monthly Report for the Year 1959 from the Embassy of India Manila.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Special Reports on President Tito's Visit to Cylon &amp; Situation in Maldives island-Report for Supply from Ministry of Defence.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Monthly Report for the Year 1959 from the Embassy of India Manila.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Issue to Scholar.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Issue to Scholar.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Political matters regarding Fiji.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Political Situation in Laos.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Political Situation in Laos.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Special Reports on President Tito's Visit to Cylon &amp; Situation in Maldives island-Report for Supply from Ministry of Defence.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>International Industrial Fair Sydney - Participation by India-Deputation of Personal in Connection with.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>International Industrial Fair Sydney - Participation by India-Deputation of Personal in Connection with.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Issue to Scholar.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Proposal regarding the opening of a mission at Cuba.</td>
<td>NULL F.S.P.- I</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Cultural Activities Afghan Jashan Celebrations 1960 Participation in Commercial international exhibition to be held at Kabul Invitation declined Exhibition postponed to Aug. 1961.</td>
<td>NULL A.T.</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Proposal regarding the opening of a mission at Cuba.</td>
<td>NULL F.S.P.- I</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Up-grading of Consulate of India at Berlin to the rank of Consulate General.</td>
<td>NULL F.S.P.- I</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Proposed visit of party of 200 Nirankari Sikhs to their religious at places at Rawalpindi and other Gurdwaras in West Pakistan from the 11th to 16th April 1960.</td>
<td>NULL PAKISTAN - I</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Supply of Passport Manual and to Appendices , 1959.</td>
<td>NULL PASSPORT</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Supply of Passport Manual and to Appendices , 1959.</td>
<td>NULL PASSPORT</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>5th Plenary Session of the International Commission on Irrigation and Damage and Allied International Organization in India in 1963-64.</td>
<td>NULL UNITED NATIONS - I</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Report of the Council of Chiefs - Memorandum Presented to the Buri Commission received from Fiji.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Death of Prime Minister of Cylon Mr. Bandaranake.</td>
<td>NULL SOUTHERN DIVISION</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>U.N. Special Fund - Contribution of India to Special Fund. Projects Proposed to be executed Under Special Fun-Soviet Proposal.</td>
<td>NULL UNITED NATIONS - I</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Indian Delegation to the Technical Assistance Committee of Ecosoc Meeting in New York on 23rd November , 1959.</td>
<td>NULL UNITED NATIONS - I</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appointment of Shri S. K. Singh as first Secretary? Office of the Commissioner for the Govt. of India Port of Spain, Trinidad.

Opening of a New Mission at Bucharest (Rumania)- Financial Sanction.


External Affairs

Consolidation circular letter on Foreign Allowance, Complaint of-------------etc.

BENGAL

Rules for the Indian Administrative Service etc., Examination 1960.

Up grading of Consulate of India at Berlin to the rank of Consulate General.

Service between Rangoon and Djakarta-Amendment to the Air Agreement.

Grant of migration certificate to Hindu Students coming to India instead of F cat visas for Trinidad & Tobago.

Pahic`s D.O. letter regarding alleged `Serious Communal riots` in village Alkund, P.S. Binjharpur, regarding negotiation in respect of properties in Pakistan.

Competence of the subordinates Indian mission in Pakistan and Pakistan Mission in India to lodge protests with the State Govt.-Question regarding .

Pakistan High Commission Note alleging Communal trouble on Id-ul-Fitr and Id-ul-Zoha in vill, regarding negotiation in respect of properties in Pakistan.

Communal Incidents in Rajasthan.

Weeding of old records for the year 1940-46 office copies of orders for retenation and destruction old files.

Eroidess of tribal families from East pakistan into Tripura.

Pakistan High Commission Note alleging Communal trouble on Id-ul-Fitr and Id-ul-Zoha in vill, regarding negotiation in respect of properties in Pakistan.

Diplomatic & Consular officers (Oaths and Fees) Act 1948- Authorization to non-Consular officers to perform consular functions.

Notaries Act 1952- Recognition of national acts- Reciprocal arrangements with Chile - Proposal

Communal Incidents and Harassment of minorities in Bihar.

Reciprocal arrangements under section 14 of the Notaries Act, 1952 with U.S.A.

Visitation of Polish Prime Minister to India.

Reciprocal arrangements with Chile - Proposal

Appointement of Shri A. G. Arain as third Secretary in the Embassy of India, Tokyo.

Arrests & Harassments of members of Minority Community by members of the Majority Community in the presents of the D.H.C.`s office in Dacca.

Emergency measures in Madhya Pradesh.

Communal Incidents in Rajasthan.

Arrest of a Pakistans constable at village Rystbari (West Bengal) on 21-9-60 which collecting.

Appointment of Shri A. G. Asrani as third Secretary in the Embassy of India, Tokyo.

Eco. Reports in Poland.

Appointment of Shri S. K. Singh as first Secretary? Office of the Commissioner for the Govt. of India Port of Spain, Trinidad.

Opening of a New Mission at Bucharest (Rumania)- Financial Sanction.


External Affairs

Consolidation circular letter on Foreign Allowance, Complaint of-------------etc.

BENGAL

Rules for the Indian Administrative Service etc., Examination 1960.

Up grading of Consulate of India at Berlin to the rank of Consulate General.

Service between Rangoon and Djakarta-Amendment to the Air Agreement.

Grant of migration certificate to Hindu Students coming to India instead of F cat visas for Trinidad & Tobago.

Pahic`s D.O. letter regarding alleged `Serious Communal riots` in village Alkund, P.S. Binjharpur, regarding negotiation in respect of properties in Pakistan.

Competence of the subordinates Indian mission in Pakistan and Pakistan Mission in India to lodge protests with the State Govt.-Question regarding .

Pakistan High Commission Note alleging Communal trouble on Id-ul-Fitr and Id-ul-Zoha in vill, regarding negotiation in respect of properties in Pakistan.

Communal Incidents in Rajasthan.

Weeding of old records for the year 1940-46 office copies of orders for retenation and destruction old files.

Eroidess of tribal families from East pakistan into Tripura.

Pakistan High Commission Note alleging Communal trouble on Id-ul-Fitr and Id-ul-Zoha in vill, regarding negotiation in respect of properties in Pakistan.

Diplomatic & Consular officers (Oaths and Fees) Act 1948- Authorization to non-Consular officers to perform consular functions.

Notaries Act 1952- Recognition of national acts- Reciprocal arrangements with Chile - Proposal

Communal Incidents and Harassment of minorities in Bihar.

Reciprocal arrangements under section 14 of the Notaries Act, 1952 with U.S.A.

Visitation of Polish Prime Minister to India.

Reciprocal arrangements with Chile - Proposal

Appointement of Shri A. G. Arain as third Secretary in the Embassy of India, Tokyo.

Arrests & Harassments of members of Minority Community by members of the Majority Community in the presents of the D.H.C.`s office in Dacca.

Emergency measures in Madhya Pradesh.

Communal Incidents in Rajasthan.

Arrest of a Pakistans constable at village Rystbari (West Bengal) on 21-9-60 which collecting.

Appointment of Shri A. G. Asrani as third Secretary in the Embassy of India, Tokyo.

Eco. Reports in Poland.
Chinese activities and influence in Emergent Africa.

1960 Development in Congo (formerly Belgian.)

AFRICA - II

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

1960 Togoland (French) Independence of..

AFRICA - II

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

1960 Request from Stanbyvilla Govt. in recognition as the central Govt. of Congo.

External Affairs

38:35.4

Proposal to open an embassy in Belgian Congo.

NULL

NULL

NULL

1960 Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland Constitutional Developments in...

AFRICA - II

NULL

NULL

NULL

38:35.4

1960 Anti Indian editorial captioned In secular bharat today in Eastern Examiners chittagong dated 18-

External Affairs

NULL

1960 Statistics of Migratiion for East Pakistan to India and vice Versa.

1960 Communal Incidents in Gujrat State.

NULL

BENGAL

External Affairs

External Affairs

1960 Communal Incidents in Tirupura and East

BENGAL

External Affairs

External Affairs

1960 Decision regarding recovery of Cost of central Reserve Police Detachments and Assam Rifles Battalions while Ported to Other Centrally-Administrated Areas.

NULL

BHUTAN SIKKIM

TIBET

External Affairs

External Affairs

1960 Decision regarding recovery of Cost of central Reserve Police Detachments and Assam Rifles Battalions when Ported to Other Centrally-Administered Areas.

NULL

BENGAL

External Affairs

External Affairs

1960 Decision regarding recovery of Cost of central Reserve Police Detachments and Assam Rifles Battalions when Ported to Other Centrally-Administered Areas.

NULL

BENGAL

External Affairs

External Affairs

1960 Decision regarding recovery of Cost of central Reserve Police Detachments and Assam Rifles Battalions when Ported to Other Centrally-Administered Areas.

NULL

BENGAL

External Affairs

External Affairs

1960 Decision regarding recovery of Cost of central Reserve Police Detachments and Assam Rifles Battalions when Ported to Other Centrally-Administered Areas.

NULL

BENGAL

External Affairs

External Affairs

1960 Decision regarding recovery of Cost of central Reserve Police Detachments and Assam Rifles Battalions when Ported to Other Centrally-Administered Areas.

NULL

BENGAL

External Affairs

External Affairs

1960 Decision regarding recovery of Cost of central Reserve Police Detachments and Assam Rifles Battalions when Ported to Other Centrally-Administered Areas.

NULL

BENGAL

External Affairs

External Affairs

1960 Decision regarding recovery of Cost of central Reserve Police Detachments and Assam Rifles Battalions when Ported to Other Centrally-Administered Areas.

NULL

BENGAL

External Affairs

External Affairs

1960 Decision regarding recovery of Cost of central Reserve Police Detachments and Assam Rifles Battalions when Ported to Other Centrally-Administered Areas.
53686 Prime Minister’s Statements in Parliament on Indo-China relations during 1960. NULL BHUTAN SIKKIM TIBET External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53687 Construction of Roads in the scheduled Areas of Lahaul and split in Punjab. NULL BHUTAN SIKKIM TIBET External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53688 Weeding of old records for the year 1940-46 office copies of orders for retention and destruction of old files. NULL BHUTAN SIKKIM TIBET External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53689 Murder of Mr. Sudharigohu Sekhar Saha of Tangali a leading conference of East Pakistan. NULL BENGAL External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53690 Tripur East Pakistan Border Attack by Pakistani nationals on Indian Patrol party at Suddinagar who opened fire in self defence resulting in the Death of one Pak. national. NULL BENGAL External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53691 Pak Note regarding alleged attempt by RSS and Jan Sangh volunteers to attack the Dargah of Hazrat Khwaja Meenuddin Chisti at Ajmer in December 1959. NULL BENGAL External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53692 Transit Home for Abducted woman in Dacca continnue of NULL BENGAL External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53694 Harassment of members of minority Community in Dist. Chittagong (E.Pakistan) NULL BENGAL External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53695 Communal Incidents in Orissa. NULL BENGAL External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53696 Publicity Report of I.S.I. Dacca for the latter half of 1959 Material to answer Pak notes on NULL BENGAL External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53697 Katanga Request by the Minister of Katanga, a province of the Congo, for recognisation of NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53698 Participation by India in independence of Balgian Congo. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53699 Madagascar Independence of. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53700 Ethiopia Reports issued by the Ethiopian Embassy in connection with the visit of Emperor 16 NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53701 Political Renaissance in Africa Distribution of Pamphlet on. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53702 Katang Request by the Minister of Katanga, a province of the Congo, for recognisation of. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53703 Enquiry regarding scholarship for central and South Africa by Mr. Choman and others reference from High Commission, London, Financial and to Mr. Chona. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53704 Request from Stanbyvilla Govt. in recognition as the central Govt. of Congo. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53705 U.N. Documents, P.M’s speeches, etc. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53706 Kenya visit to India by Shri S.G. Amin President of the Kenya Indian Congress. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53707 Personnages in Africa. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53708 Report nangural ceremonies of president Tubman of Liberia I.H.C., Ghana report on. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53709 Reports monthly Political Report on Nigeria for 1959. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53710 Proposal to open an emmbassy in Belgian Congo. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53711 Central of Africa Republic Independence of invitation to the Govt. India, for sending a delegation attend the independence celebrations. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53712 Reports monthly Political Report on Zanzibar. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53713 Katang Request by the Minister of Katanga, a province of the Congo, for recognisation of NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53714 Congo Taking over U.A.R Ghuma and Soviet Embasis work by the Embassy of India, Consequent on Explusion of their Embassies and staff by the Congo Govt. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53715 Congo Taking over embassy work by the Embassy of India, consequent on exclusion of U.A.R. Ambassador and his staff by the Congo Govt. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53716 Kenya coastal Strip Dispute between Arab and African. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53717 Reports monthly Political Report on Nigeria for 1959. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53719 Development in Africa. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53720 Reports special reports from Nairobi. NULL AFRICA - II External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53721 South Africa Question of treatment of people of Indian origin in the Union of South Africa, for the period of the First year 1960. NULL AFRICA - I External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53722 Continuance of blanket clearance for the flight of Pakistan Air Force aircraft with effect from 1st March 1960 to 28th February 1961. NULL UNITED KINGDOM External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53723 Reports (other than annual) from Zanzibar (Nairobi). NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53724 Reports (other than annual) from Rio De Janeiro (Brazil). NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53725 Annual Reports from Jeddah, for 1959. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53726 Reports (other than annual) from Suva (Fiji). NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53727 Annual Reports for 1959 from Lagos. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53728 Reports (other than annual) from Mandalay (Burma). NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53729 Foreign Office Reprints on Hungary. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53730 Foreign Office Reprints on Belavia. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53731 Foreign Office Reprints on Indonesia. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53732 Foreign Office Reprints on Bulgaria. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53733 Foreign Office Reprints on Korea. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53734 Foreign Office Reprints on Paraguay. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53735 Annual Reports for 1959 from Berne. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53736 Annual Reports for 1959 from Paris. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53737 Annual Reports from Ottawa for 1959. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53738 Reports (other than annual) from Zanzibar (Nairobi). NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53739 Annual Reports for 1959 from the H.C. of India, Kualalumpur. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53740 Reports (other than annual) from Zanzibar (Nairobi). NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53741 Reports (other than annual) from Buenos Aires (Argentina). NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53742 Annual Reports from Ottawa for 1959. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
53743 Foreign Office Reprints on Colombia. NULL RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE External Affairs 1960 38:35.4 NULL
null

PROTOCOL - I

Visit of H. M. Sri Savang Vatthana, King of Laos - General Arrangements.

1960

External Affairs


Air & Train

PROTOCOL - I

Visit of H. M. Queen Elizabeth II and H. R. H. Duke of Edinburgh - General Correspondence.


1960

External Affairs

Visit of H.M Queen Elizabeth by Liaism Security Staff.


1960

External Affairs

Visit of H. M. Queen Elizabeth II and H. R. H. Duke of Edinburgh - General Correspondence.

1960

External Affairs

Visit of H.M Queen Elizabeth Items rejected or directed to State-Govt.

1960

External Affairs

Visit of the Prime Minister of Ceylon.

Visit of H.M Queen Elizabeth II Annotated Programme.

38:35.4

PROTOCOL - I

Visit of the Prime Minister of Ceylon - Mrs. Bandaranaike, General arrangements.

Visit of Queen Elizabeth II Banquet by the President & Lunch by PdI.

1960

External Affairs

Visit of Queen Elizabeth II estimates of Expenditure and Sanctions.

1960

External Affairs

Visit of H.M Queen Elizabeth Medical arrangements.

38:35.4

PROTOCOL - I


External Affairs


Air & Train

PROTOCOL - I


Air & Train

PROTOCOL - I

Visit of H. M. Sri Savang Vatthana, King or Laos - General Arrangements.

1960

External Affairs
ALLEGED DESECRATION AND ILLEGAL OCCUPATION OF GRAVEYARD IN MAUZA HANBARA, TEHSIL AND DISTRICT, SIALKOT, EAST PAKISTAN.

RABINDRA NATH TAGORE'S UTHIBARI IN SIALKOT DISTRICT, EAST PAKISTAN.

VISIT OF H.M. QUEEN ELIZABETH II AND H.R.H. THE PRINCE PHILIP DUKE OF EDINBURGH.

1960

PAKISTAN

VISIT OF H.M. QUEEN ELIZABETH II AND H.R.H. THE PRINCE PHILIP DUKE OF EDINBURGH.

38:35.4

1960

UNITED KINGDOM

VISIT OF H.M. QUEEN ELIZABETH II AND H.R.H. THE PRINCE PHILIP DUKE OF EDINBURGH.

38:35.4

1960

UNITED KINGDOM

PROTOCOL I

VISIT OF H.M. QUEEN ELIZABETH II AND H.R.H. THE PRINCE PHILIP DUKE OF EDINBURGH.

1960

UNITED KINGDOM

REQUISITION OF PROPERTIES IN EAST PAKISTAN BELONGING TO THE MINORITY COMMUNITY.

1960

PAKISTAN

PROTOCOL I

REQUEST FOR INVITATION CARD ETC.

1960

UNITED KINGDOM

PROTOCOL I

AIR MOVEMENTS.

1960

UNITED KINGDOM

PRACTICE OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION IN CERTAIN CLUBS IN INDIA - DETERMINATION OF GOVT. POLICY.

1960

UNITED KINGDOM

PROTOCOL I

PRACTICE OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION IN CERTAIN CLUBS IN INDIA - DETERMINATION OF GOVT. POLICY.

1960

UNITED KINGDOM

CONTINUANCE OF BLANKET CLEARANCE FOR THE FLIGHT OF PAKISTAN AIR FORCE AIRCRAFT WITH EFFECT FROM 1ST MARCH 1960 TO 28TH FEBRUARY 1961.

1960

UNITED KINGDOM

PROTOCOL I

REPORT (OTHER THAN ANNUAL) FROM GAGNETOK (SIKKIM).,

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

REPORT (OTHER THAN ANNUAL) FROM KABUL (AFGHAN).

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

ANNUAL REPORT FROM GAGNETOK (SIKKIM).

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

REPORT (OTHER THAN ANNUAL) FROM TANGANYIKA (NAIROBI).

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

REPORT (OTHER THAN ANNUAL) FROM ADEN.

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

REPORT (OTHER THAN ANNUAL) FROM KABUL (AFGHAN).

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

ANNUAL REPORT FROM KAMPALA (UGANDA).

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

ANNUAL REPORT FROM SALISBURY.

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

MONTHLY POLITICAL REPORT (OTHER THAN ANNUAL) FROM NAIROBI, MOMBASSA (KENYA).

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

REPORT (OTHER THAN ANNUAL) FROM JALALABAD.

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

REPORT (OTHER THAN ANNUAL) FROM NAIROBI (KENYA).

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

REPORT (OTHER THAN ANNUAL) FROM MUSCAT.

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1959 FROM ANDI.

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

REPORT (OTHER THAN ANNUAL) FROM ADEN.

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

REPORT (OTHER THAN ANNUAL) FROM TANGANYIKA (NAIROBI).

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

ANNUAL REPORT FROM DUBLIN.

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

ANNUAL REPORT FROM DUBLIN.

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

REPORT (OTHER THAN ANNUAL) FROM CAIRO.

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

ANNUAL REPORT FROM 1959 FROM THE EMBASSY OF INDIA, MEXICO.

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

REPORT (OTHER THAN ANNUAL) FROM BAGHDAD.

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE

ANNUAL REPORT FROM GANGTOK (SIKKIM).

1960

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE
Sikkim Intelligence

Visit to India by Dr. Kasavaloo Goonarititham Naxdoo, Vice-President of the South Africa Congress. Her Proposed visit to Ghana.

South Africa-Question of treatment of people of Indian origin in the Union of South Africa

South Africa-A report by Mr. F. Elyon Jones, Q.C.M.P.(Labour) of the International Commission on the African Situation.

Mahanvi Independence of East Pakistan.

Report on general ceremonies of president Tubman of Liberia. (I.H.C., Ghana report on.)

South Africa-Shooting of Africans in Sharpeville and Langa on March 21, 1960, while they were protesting against the pass law.

South Africa-Proposition for the postponement of the annual examination for certain medical students of the Medical College, Vellore April 1960. H.E.I.S.

Procuration in Special Affairs.

Pakistan Note regarding communal incidents in Dhulia, Bombay in February 1960.

Pakistan Note regarding communal incidents in India during the Holi festival of March 1960.

Pakistan Note regarding alleged attempt by RSS and Jan Sangh volunteers to attack the Dargah of Hazrat Khwaja Meenuddin Chisti at Ajmer in December 1959.

Pakistan Note regarding communal incidents in Assam.

Pakistan Note regarding communal incidents in East Pakistan.

Prime Minister’s statement in Parliament on Indo-China relations during 1960.

Tour report by Shri S. Banerjee, Second Secretary, Daacca.

Communal Incidents and Harassment of minorities in Bihar.

Pakistan High Commission Note alleging communal trouble on Id-ul-Fitr and Id-ul-Zoha in Vill. Muzubbara Bagarpur, P.O., Khore, district Meerut.

Commercial Incidents in Daacca city.

Communal Incidents in West Bengal.

Communal Incidents in Bombay State.

Communal Incidents in Dhulia, Bombay in February 1960.

Flights of minorities in East Pakistan Note to be sent by the Minister for Minorities to the Govt. of Pakistan. Flight of minorities in East Pakistan Note to be sent by the Minister for Minorities to West Bengal.

Translation of usha-Tibet Daily sent by C.C. Chasa.

Murder of mountain goat herder in Tangail.


Pakistan Note regarding alleged attempt by RSS and Jan Sangh volunteers to attack the Dargah of Hazrat Khwaja Meenuddin Chisti at Ajmer in December 1959.

Basic Democracies in Pakistan. Note regarding communal incidents in Assam.

Taking up cases of harassment of member of minority community in Pakistan. Competence of Indian High Commissioner.

Statistics of Migration Certificates: forthnightly return from D.M.C. Dacca.

Statistics of Migration Certificates: forthnightly return from D.M.C. Daacca.

Pakistan Note regarding communal incidents in Dhulia, Bombay in February 1960.

Pakistan Note regarding communal incidents in East Pakistan.

Letter from R. Venkatarems, minister for industry and labour, Madras to Prime Minister about examination for certain medical students of the Medical College, Vellore April 1960. H.E.I.S.

Request of the Christian church to the postponement of the annual examination for certain medical students of the Medical College, Vellore April 1960. H.E.I.S.

Letter from R. Venkatarems, minister for industry and labour, Madras to Prime Minister about the talks with other delegation members to the U.M. Cuba Foreign Minister plan for a conference of the less developed countries of the world.

Letter from R. Venkatarems, minister for industry and labour, Madras to Prime Minister about the talks with other delegation members to the U.M. Cuba Foreign Minister plan for a conference of the less developed countries of the world.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>54249</td>
<td>Association in Burma and prevent eco. domination by Foreingers.</td>
<td>SOUTH DIVISION</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54250</td>
<td>Reports (other than annual) from Mandalay (Burma).</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54251</td>
<td>Reports (other than annual) from Washington (USA).</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54252</td>
<td>Reports (other than annual) from Buenos Aires (Argentina).</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54253</td>
<td>Reports (other than annual) from Addis Ababa (Ethiopia).</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54254</td>
<td>Reports (other than annual) from Bucharest (Rumania).</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54255</td>
<td>Annual Reports from 1959 from the Embassy of India, Santiago.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54256</td>
<td>Reports (other than annual) from Canberra (Australia).</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54257</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Belgium.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54258</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Cuba.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54259</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Dominican Republic.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54260</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Finland.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54261</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Ethiopia.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54262</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Italy.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54263</td>
<td>Reports (other than annual) from Ottawa (Canada).</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54264</td>
<td>Annual Reports for 1959 from the Embassy of India Phnom Pesh.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54265</td>
<td>Reports (other than annual) from Mauritius.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54266</td>
<td>Reports (other than annual) from Berlin (E. Germany.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54267</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Denmark.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54268</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints Distribution.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54269</td>
<td>Reports (other than annual) from Wellington (New Zealand).</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54270</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on federal Republic Germany.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54271</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Argentina.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54272</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Czechoslovak.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54273</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Cuba.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54274</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on French Africa.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54275</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Hayti.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54276</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Bulgaria.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54277</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Cambodia.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54278</td>
<td>Reports (other than annual) from Wellington (New Zealand).</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54279</td>
<td>Reports (other than annual) from Ottawa (Canada).</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54280</td>
<td>Annual Reports from Stockholm for 1959.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54281</td>
<td>Reports (other than annual) from Nairobi (Nairobi).</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54282</td>
<td>Annual Reports for 1959 from the Embassy of India Phnom Pesh.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54283</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Cambodia.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54284</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Canary Islands.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54285</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Belgian Congo.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54286</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Brazil.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54287</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Chile.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54288</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints - Distribution of.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54289</td>
<td>Foreign office reprints on Austria.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54290</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Iceland.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54291</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Iceland.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54292</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Greece.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54293</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints - Distribution of.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54294</td>
<td>Foreign Office Reprints on Ecuador.</td>
<td>RESEARCH &amp; INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>38:35.4</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regulation of Passport Fee.

1961

LEGAL TREATIES

PASSPORT

External Affairs

Duty with UK Dept. of Engy.

External Affairs

Meeting of the Education Secretaries at Murree under the auspices of the UNESCO.

Wana

1961

LEGAL TREATIES

Foreign Govts.

External Affairs

实施的第5个国际灌溉实践研讨会

NORTH PAKISTAN

- I

- External Affairs

- External Affairs
5474 Loka Sabha Starred Question No. 7474 for 8.3.61 by Shri P.C. Barora whether the Govt., of India has proposed a meeting of Congo Advisory Committee of U.N. to set up three man body to investigate the murder of Mr. Patrice Lumumba & his colleagues.


5479 Report submitted by Shri Balwantray G Mehta, M.P. & Shri N.P. Nathwari M.P. after their visit to Ethiopia during East May 1961.

5460 Rajya Sabha starred Q.No. 7013 for 18.8.61 by Shri Jwaspur Singh regarding Press reports emanating from Leopoldville stating that the Indian Embassy might be involved in a plot to kidnap Major General Mobutu & two Congolese Ministries.

5462 Smuggling of gold to India by Mr. Ramanka of Ojibou-Enquiry Regarding his identity.

5463 Committee of Commonwealth Prime Ministers.

5466 Correspondence on Misc., Subjects for the South Africa.


5471 Correspondence on Misc., Subjects for the South Africa.


5480 Visit to India of Dr. Dadoo and Party.

5483 Ethiopia-Special Secretary`s conversation with Mr. Olof G. Tandberg of the University of Scandinavia.

5486 Negotiations in respect of properties in E.Pakistan belonging to absentee Indian landlords-Policy.

5489 Enquiry by Delhi Adm. whether legal action can be taken against the Chinese Embassy in uner their holy Buhist scripture the Ganjuh.

5492 Kasavabu Opposition to the inclusion of India`s representations in the U.N. Constitution.

5495 Recovery of Outstanding due from Nepal Govt. on account of Services training of Nepal personnel and supply of locomatics etc.

5500 Development of Air Strips in Nepal under Indian Aid Bharawa Airports.

5505 Development of Air Strips in Nepal under Indian Aid Bharawa Airports.

5500 Development of Air Strips in Nepal under Indian Aid Bharawa Airports.

5505 Development of Air Strips in Nepal under Indian Aid Bharawa Airports.

5510 Translation of Laha: Tibet Daily received CG Laha During 1961.

5515 P.M. address to the commercial Attache Paking.

5520 Request by Nepalese Govt. for Wagons of movement of rice from one part in Nepal to another through India at Rate of 10 wagons per day from Jan 1962 to June 1962.

5525 Registration of Khamps Bhottas Duuras Under Scim(S)(1) (9) of the Citizenship Act, 1935. Decision that such of them as have not already been registered as Foreigners as Act 1939. Need not be brought Under the Occupation at the Said Act.

5530 Wilkins the representative of the Mahatma Gandhi in the Hindustan Times date 4 5 61.

5535 Effect of Chinese and India on Indian currency in Circular in Nepal.

5540 Recovery of Outstanding due from Nepal Govt. on account of Services training of Nepalese personnel and supply of locomotives etc.

5545 Recovery of Rs. 3594.75 Np. From the Govt. of Nepal on account of Training of Nepalese Army personnel and supply of locomatics etc.

5550 Development of Air Strips in Nepal under Indian Aid Bharawa Airports.

5555 Development of Air Strips in Nepal under Indian Aid Bharawa Airports.

5560 Development of Air Strips in Nepal under Indian Aid Bharawa Airports.

5565 Development of Air Strips in Nepal under Indian Aid Bharawa Airports.

5570 Registration of Khamps Bhottas Duuras Under Scim(S)(1) (9) of the Citizenship Act, 1935. Decision that such of them as have not already been registered as Foreigners as Act 1939. Need not be brought Under the Occupation at the Said Act.
Instrument of Ratification Cultural Agreement between the Govt. of India and Norway.

Collection of treaties of Foreign Govt. which are of interest to India.

Information regarding treaties into by Foreign Govts.

Question of adoption Revised by the Swedish Embassy.

Implementation of the agreement of the privilege frontier of Agency.

Protocol entitled the Raffle Protocol of ratifications, and Modifications, to the Texts of the scheduled to the GATT full powers.


India contributed to the Permanent court.

Instrument of Ratification Cultural Agreement between the Govt. of India, and Mongoli.

International band lines convention, 1930.

Appointment of Shri K. R. F. Khilnani as Commissioner for India, Nairobi.

Miss Achria (Chandra R.)- Request from Pak H.C. for help in getting admission in a Medical College in Lahore.

Proposed visit of Students of Mayo College Ajmer India to Pakistan.

Visit of a All India YMCA Basketball team to Pakistan.

Visit of Shri V.R.Mohan, Deputy Mayor of Lucknow Corporation to Lahore.

Meeting of the Education Secretaries at Murree under the auspices of the UNESCO.

Silvicultural conference to be held at the Forest Research Institute & College Dehra Dun.

Visit to West Pakistan of ACC Cricket Team.

Visit from the Foreign Students Association Pakistan for 50% concession in travelling in India on Indian Railways. Pakistan.

Participation of the Indian Basketball team in the Quadrangular Basketball league at Lahore during October -November 1961.

Visit from the Foreign Students Association Pakistan for 50% concession in travelling in India on Indian Railways.

Participation in the Atomic Energy Commission discussions at Geneva by Shri. A. S. Luk.

Chairman Question No. 2962 for Lakh Sabha regarding use of American Military Aid by Pakistan govt., in the event of violation of Pakistan territory.

Invitation to Shri H.V.R. Lengar, Governor Reserve Bank of India to participate in the opening ceremony of the State Bank of Pakistan on 3.11.61.

Request from the Foreign Students Association Pakistan for 50% concession in travelling in India on Indian Railways.

Participation in the Atomic Energy Commission discussions at Geneva by Shri. A. S. Luk.

Chairman Question No. 2962 for Lakh Sabha regarding use of American Military Aid by Pakistan govt., in the event of violation of Pakistan territory.

Invitation to Shri H.V.R.Lengar, Governor Reserve Bank of India to participate in the opening ceremony of the State Bank of Pakistan on 3.11.61.

Visit from the Foreign Students Association Pakistan for 50% concession in travelling in India on Indian Railways.

Participation in the Atomic Energy Commission discussions at Geneva by Shri. A. S. Luk.

Chairman Question No. 2962 for Lakh Sabha regarding use of American Military Aid by Pakistan govt., in the event of violation of Pakistan territory.
null
null
null
Gandhi Centenary Celebration abroad-Mahatma Gandhi Exhibition abroad.

Gandhi Centenary Celebrations- Dakar (Senegal).

Leave Rules of the locally recruited staff in the Indian Trade Agency Dubai.

1965
38:38.4
1966
38:38.4

Gandhi Centenary Celebration-Nairobi (Kenya).

Gandhi Centenary Celebrations- Hungary (Budapest).

Gandhi Centenary Celebrations- Yugoslavia.

Gandhi Centenary Celebrations- Madrid (Spain).

Gandhi Centenary Celebrations- Mexico.

Trade enquiries from Nepal regarding Misc. Commodities.

Visit of the Govt., of Nepal to the UPSC on the subject of statistical research.

Export of food stuffs to Nepal for Indian Embassy use.


Diary (B.N.) Starred Question No. 448 for 18.6-66 by Shri Chitta Basu regarding Entry permit to East Pakistan minorities.

Note from Pakistan High Commission- Regarding alleged conversion of Graveyards in villages in the areas of Shab Sharif and Naubahar, Distr. Jullundur, into agricultural land.

Grant of Migration Certificates to Shri Gujral Singh regarding Sikh Refugees.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Danomal. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Jaipur.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Gopal Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Jaipur.

Construction of runways and aerodromes in Nepal under India Aid Programme.

Construction of residential Schools under the Central Schools Scheme.

Participants for movement of Nepalese goods from one part of Nepal to another through India (Individual Cafes).

Verifications of Stock of Steel etc. and Supply of necessary information to Section.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Smt. Godhawari. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Jaipur.

Area of India under illegal occupation of China and Pakistan. A collection of parliament questions & answers etc regarding.

Government notes on C.F.L. Violations by Pakistan in Naurshera Sector in J & K issued during the months of Feb to July 1965.

Government notes on C.F.L. Violations by Pakistan in Uri Sector in J & K issued during the months of Feb to July 1965.

The resettlement of the Govt., of India and Bangladesh nationals in Nepal-for 4.12.67.

Request by British Embassy in Kathmandu for import of iron and steel items from India for their Gurkha Camps at Dharkan and Pakistan.

Gandhi Centenary Celebrations- Yugoslavia.

Lok Sabha Starred Question D.No. 1677 for 28-2-66 by Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad and several others regarding conditions of minorities in Pakistan.


Sale of the products iron and steel manufactured in Nepal in Indian Market Enquiry from Mr. Hiralal Iron and Steel P.Ltd., Kathmandu.

Request by the Govt., of Nepal for training of one officer in the UPSC on the subject of statistical research.

Indian Protest notes on C.F.L. Violations by Pakistan in Uri Sector in J & K issued during the months of Feb to July 1965.

Indian Protest notes on C.F.L. Violations by Pakistan in Naurshera Sector in J & K issued during the months of Feb to July 1965.

Note on the recent proposals of President De Gualle Concerning the United Nation.

Full Powers-Agreement for the avoidance of double taxation between the Govt., of India and the Governments of the United States of America.

Full Powers-Agreement for the avoidance of double taxation between the Govt., of India and the Governments of the United States of America.

Termination of services of Smt. Kashmira Banerjee and several others regarding conditions of minorities in Pakistan.
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Report into the investigation of accident to an India Airlines Corporation Dakota VT-AUS near 1963

Visit to India Agricultural Research Institute New Delhi of Mr. W.R. Fribg Agricultural Engineer West Pakistan Agricultural University Lyallpura and of Mr. Muhammad Rafi, Head of Agricultural

Visit of Mr. Zafarul Islam, Acting H.C. for Pakistan in Ceylon on his way back to Pakistan.

Advance Notice that Shri Bhai Shama Started L/C No. 59/S for 16.12.63 by Shri D.C.Sharma reg. closer of the office of the Assistant H.C. for India in Rajasthan.

Visit of Northern Railway Officials to Pakistan in connection with suit no. 43/952 in the Court of Additional Court Judge. Bareilly.

Reports on Visit to District: Head quarters by Regional Passport Officers.

UNO Conference on international Travel and Tourism to be held in Rome-August 21 - September 5, 1963 Recomendation regarding. Passport Procedures.

Acceptance of the Protocol for the accession of Spain to the General Agreement on Taffs & Trade-Full Powers regarding.

Trade Agreement between the Govt., of India and the Republic of Austria-full Powers Regarding.

An Indo-China Dispute and the International Court of Justice - Article by Shri Tope.

Protocol for the prolongation of the International Sugar agreement of 1958-Full Powers

Indo-Ceylon Problem.

Protocol for the prolongation of the International sugar agreement of 1958-Full Powers

other incidents of navigation. International Convention relating to the arrest of sea going ships

Acceptability to Sarawak.


Extradition Treaties-Notified Orders to be placed before the Parliament.


Luganda-Continuance of treaties Concluded by the U.K. on behalf of Uganda Protectorate before her independence until 31.12.63


Agreement Concerning the financing of extension of the Rourkela Steel Works. Full Powers

Agreement relating to the arrest of sea going ships

other incidents of navigation. International Convention relating to the arrest of sea going ships

Applicability to Sarawak.

Collection of Extradition treaties from Foreign Govts.
raft of agreement to his against between Govts of Commonwealth Countries and Govts of
External Affairs

Enquiry of the Municipal Court of Madrid regarding i) Whether Spanish Residents in India have
rights in the matter of renting o Urban Premises as Indian nationals and ii) Whether
India is bound by the treaty of Commerce and Navigation entered into between Spain & the
H.Ms. Govt. of Britian & Ireland and Emperor of India on 31/10/1923.

Delegated powers to head of mission posts abroad for sanctioning renting of accommodation
when the rental becomes inoperative due to being to unrealistic.

A proposal of party of 50 Pilgrims to certain Gurdwaras in West Pakistan from 10th to 17th
April 1964 Request from Shri Surjit Singh Reehal, General Secretary Punjab Ranjit Sewak D.

Supply of objects for Nehru Pact and of the Colombo Proposal Sino-Indian Request from
Embassy of India, New Delhi.

Proposed visit of a party of 50 Pilgrims to certain Gurdwaras in West Pakistan from 10th to 17th
April 1964 Request from Shri Surjit Singh Reehal, General Secretary Punjab Ranjit Sewak D.

Supply of copy of Nehru Pact and of the Colombo Proposal Sino-Indian Request from
Embassy of India, New Delhi.

Delegated detention and attempts to Cannot Smt. Ghulam Fatimah and her children at Missar.

Supply of objects part for the residences of heads of mission post instructions, regarding writing

Delegated powers to head of mission posts abroad for sanctioning renting of accommodation
when the rental becomes inoperative due to being to unrealistic.

Supply of copy of Nehru Pact and of the Colombo Proposal Sino-Indian Request from
Embassy of India, New Delhi.

Supply of objects part for the residences of heads of mission post instructions, regarding writing

Supply of objects part for the residences of heads of mission post instructions, regarding writing
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Responsibility for the exhibition to taken by the M.E.A. Sanction for expenditure. NDI Accounts.
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Extradition of Mohd. Husain Ouiria Ahu Hussia call for Pakistan Sewei of Nolia in Criminal Appeal No.1620 of 1962., issued by High Court of Judicatore Appel Side B.

Review of claims against the Pakistan for the disposal of without reference to the Ministry.

Request from the State bank of Pakistan, Lahore for Supply of Copy of the Financing of Cooperative Sugar Factories in India.


Proposed visit of a party of 50 Pilgrims to certain Gurdwars in W. Pakistan from 5.4.64 to 20.4.64. Request from Shri Baboo Singh, Secretary Shri Punjab Sewak Dal, Jagadhri.

Proposed visit of a party of 50 Pilgrims to certain Gurdwars in West Pakistan from 9.6.64 to 20.6.64. Request from Shri Rabbio Singh, Secretary Shri Punjab Sewak Dal, Jagadhri.

Proposed visit of a party of 50 Pilgrims to certain Gurdwars in West Pakistan from 5.4.64 to 20.4.64. Request from Young Men’s Sikh Association Delhi.
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West Bengal East Pakistani Border Kidnapping of Sh. Malati Dav a Minor girl from Habra, P.s. 24 Praginas, and her removal to East Pakistan.

Request by Indian Election Commissioner of copies of Pakistan's Election Acts And Rules etc.

New Year Greetings: & Good wishes from P.M. to Pak President and vice versa.

Request from the Govt. of Pakistan for the Supply of Rules of Business / Rules of Transactions and annual Reports for the years 1963-67 of the Public

Kaya Sahba Starrred Question No. 56. Dated 17.11.64. regarding India office at Rajahi.

Notice of. Kaya Sahba Starrred Question Dno. 269. Dated 25.2.64. regarding transfer of chilhati to Pakistan along with Beruh.-Disallowed.

Request from the Pakistan Press.

Border Incident: Tripura-East Pakistan Border - Kidnapping of Indian National Mohan of Haripur-pincident of 13.10.64

Kaya Sahba Starrred Question No. 348. Dated 5.9.64. regarding alliance between Pakistan, Iran and Pakistan.

Tenders for Electric Traetion of Pakistan Western Railway by the Railway Board of India.

Grant of extra allowance to the staff of the Rajasthan Government, engaged on demarcation work.

Expenditure on the demarcation of Assam - East Pakistan border : Monthly Requests.

General Carrappa's Visit Impression of East Palestine during September, 1964.

Rajya Sabha Starrred Question No. Dated 30.11.64. regarding Indian Asstt. High Commissioners travels overseas.

General Cariappa's Visit Impression of East Palestine during September, 1964.

External Affairs


Use of Hindi in Government Work Miscellaneons reference regarding.

Rajya Sabha Starrred Question No. 348. Dated 5.9.64. regarding alliance between Pakistan, Iran and Pakistan.

Tenders for Electric Traetion of Pakistan Western Railway by the Railway Board of India.

Rajya Sabha Starrred Question No. 348. Dated 5.9.64. regarding alliance between Pakistan, Iran and Pakistan.

Rajya Sabha Starrred Question No. 102. Dated 8.9.64. regarding arrest of Indian students by Pakistanis in Kashmir-Bharian Doist.

Use of Hindi in Government Work Miscellaneons reference regarding.

Rajya Sabha Starrred Question No. 348. Dated 5.9.64. regarding alliance between Pakistan, Iran and Pakistan.

Rajya Sabha Starrred Question No. Dated 25.2.64. regarding transfer of chilhati to Pakistan along with Beruh.-Disallowed.

Technical Assistant to I.A.Fplane no. H1224- D.C 3 on 7-2-63 by P.I.A. Request for payment for

Dist. West Dinajpur By E.R.P and Kidnapping of 2 Indian Nationals and lifting of cattle and

Lok Sabha Starrred Question No. 143., dated 17.2.64. regarding Indo-Pakistan talks on the

West Bengal-Pakistan Border Incident: Trespass by a gang of Pak. miscreants into Indian Territory at village Kishanpur P.S. and Diversion on the course of the course of the Murchistra by digging

Rajya Sabha Starrred Question No.143., dated 17.2.64. regarding Indo-Pakistan talks on the

Send upto two delegates to-attend the Session.

Institute for the Blind at Dehradun for the Supply of Papers Pamphletes on Education and

Notice of: Rajya Sabha Starrred Question Dno. 269. Dated 25.2.64. regarding transfer of chilhati to Pakistan along with Beruh.-Disallowed.

General Cariappa's Visit Impression of East Palestine during September, 1964.

Request from P.M.C. in India to Supply two copies of report of the Indian Finance Commissions on the allocation of revenue between the Center and Provinces.

Supply of Information regarding the administrative and Financial Powers of the Comptroller and Auditor Govt. of India, to Pakistan.

Request from the Pakistan High Commission in India for Supply of a copy of Rules dealing with Promotion from Provincial Education Service to the Indian Education Service to the Indian Education Service during the Pre-Independence Period.

Expenditure on the demarcation of Assam - East Pakistan border - Monthly Requests.

Tenders for Electric Traetion of Pakistan Western Railway by the Railway Board of India.

Commissions on the allocation of revenue between the Center and Provinces.

Funds allocated for the use of Hindi in Government Work Miscellaneons reference regarding.

Request from the University of Karachi, Karachi for Freesupply of a Complete Set of 13 bac

West Bengal Pakistan Border: Trespass into Indian Territory At. village Butijhari P.S. Chorpa,

Institute for the Blind at Dehradun for the Supply of Papers Pamphletes on Education and

Rajya Sabha Starrred Question No. 143., dated 17.2.64. regarding Indo-Pakistan talks on the

Institute for the Blind at Dehradun for the Supply of Papers Pamphletes on Education and

Notice of: Rajya Sabha Starrred Question Dno. 269. Dated 25.2.64. regarding transfer of chilhati to Pakistan along with Beruh.-Disallowed.

Lok Sabha Starrred Question No. 284. Dated 17.2.64. regarding LUBHACHARA (Assam East Pak.

Grant of extra allowance to the staff of the Rajasthan Government, engaged on demarcation work

Extradition Reciprocal arrangement for Service of Warrant of Arrest between India and Pakistan Reference from the Patna High Court.

Border Incident: Tripura-East Pakistan Border - Kidnapping of Indian National Mohan of Haripur-pincident of 13.10.64

Rajya Sabha Starrred Question No. 284. Dated 17.2.64. regarding LUBHACHARA (Assam East Pak.

Rajya Sabha Starrred Question No. 143., dated 17.2.64. regarding Indo-Pakistan talks on the

Send upto two delegates to-attend the Session.

Institute for the Blind at Dehradun for the Supply of Papers Pamphletes on Education and

Notice of: Rajya Sabha Starrred Question Dno. 269. Dated 25.2.64. regarding transfer of chilhati to Pakistan along with Beruh.-Disallowed.

General Cariappa's Visit Impression of East Palestine during September, 1964.

Request from P.H.C. in India for Suppling of a Copy of Notification attaching the pay and

Request from Qandeal Institute from the Blind at Kohatibazar, Rawalpindi(D.P.) to the

Request from the Pakistan High Commission in India for Supply of a copy of Notification attaching the pay and

Loan of Indian Government Work Miscellaneons reference regarding.

Request  from the Pakistan High Commission for recognition of certificates on reciprocal basis

Request from Qandeal Institute from the Blind at Kohatibazar, Rawalpindi(D.P.) to the

Constructors Organisation for Training work at. Ramganga Dam Project - Negotiation Regarding.

Request from the University of Karachi, Karachi for Freesupply of a Complete Set of 13 bac

High Commission for the Supply of Rules of Business / Rules of

Request from Pakistan for the Supply of Rules of Business / Rules of

Patents Belongs to the Indian Nationals , Employees of pak Missions in India with Other Indians National Diplomatic Permissons - Special Treatment is not called for.

Combined 51st and 52nd session of the Indian Science Congress to be held at Calcutta from 31-12-64 to 6-1-65--Invitation to the Pakistan Association for the Advancement of Science, Lahore, to send two delegates to attend the Session.

Request from the P.M.C. in India to Supply two copies of report of the Indian Finance Commissions on the allocation of revenue between the Center and Provinces.
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6561. West Bengal-Pakistan Border: Kidnapping of an Indian Constabulary Gadar border out post, Police station Rangpur, Distt. Jalpaiguri and other Indian Nationalities by East Pakistani Rifles Personnel.

6562. Request to Foreign Exports: Stabilised in India in their visit to Pakistan.

6563. Gwan Aliak Khan e. i. Gh. works Ltd. Amulcontainers achievement of an increasing delegation of invitations to S.I.N.

6564. Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 2451. Dated 25.4.64 regarding release of Shri Dhan Singh, a Pakistani Commander and a woman named Tejeen etc.Unstarred Question 2452.

6565. Request for Gandeal Institute from the Blind at Kohatbazar, Rawapindi(P.O.) to the Institute for the Blind at Delhi and for the Supply of Papers Pamphlets on Education and Information from the P.N. 3 India for Supplying to it of copies each of the Acts of the Annuity (Protocol & Convention) Act, 1937(U) of 1937 to the 5th August, 1947 and all the Statutory rules and Orders made and Notified Under this Act.

6566. felicitations to Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan on his release.

6567. Appointment of Funds for 1964-65 for the Demarcation of India-Pakistan Border.

6568. Annual return regarding the Agreement of Lawyers for Government Work at Exorbitant Allowances etc. of the Parlimentary Secretaries in India.

6569. Notice of Civil Suit by Parris Hotel Ambala Cant, for Non Payment of Bills.


6571. Request from I.H.C. Karachi to Supply copies of the latest Set of Mahalit Tea Estate on Infiltration.

6572. Request from P.H.C. in India to Supply two copies of Act/Rules regulating to the Salary and cattles and kidnapped one Indian National Incident on 26.5.1964.

6573. Request from the Govt. of Punjab for Obtaining from the Pakistan Govt., Information regarding the location of Narwan/aithal Branch Line to Kurukshatra.


6575. Message of Congratulations on Republic Day and other Occasions from the President and Preparations of the Central Board of Secondary Education.


6577. Boarders Incident-Assam: East Pakistan Border. Trespass by some E.R.P. personnel into Indian territory at couple of Indian National Incident on 4.6.64.


6580. Message of Congratulations on Republic Day and other Occasions from the President and Preparations of the Central Board of Secondary Education.

6581. Suggestion of Kathal Tea Estate on Infiltration.


6595. Tripura-East Pakistan Border: Trespass by a gang of pak. miscreants into Indian territory at village Dharla and Diversion on the course of the river Mejchatra by digging.

6596. Tripura-East Pakistan Border: - Trespass by a gang of pak. miscreants into Indian territory at village Dharla and Diversion on the course of the river Mejchatra by digging.

6597. Tripura-East Pakistan Border: - Trespass by a gang of pak. miscreants into Indian territory at village Dharla and Diversion on the course of the river Mejchatra by digging.

6598. Tripura-East Pakistan Border: - Trespass by a gang of pak. miscreants into Indian territory at village Dharla and Diversion on the course of the river Mejchatra by digging.


6600. Tripura-East Pakistan Border: - Trespass by a gang of pak. miscreants into Indian territory at village Dharla and Diversion on the course of the river Mejchatra by digging.

6601. Tripura-East Pakistan Border: - Trespass by a gang of pak. miscreants into Indian territory at village Dharla and Diversion on the course of the river Mejchatra by digging.


6605. Tripura-East Pakistan Border: Trespass by a gang of pak. miscreants into Indian territory at village Dharla and Diversion on the course of the river Mejchatra by digging.
null
Material for the speech of the Foreign Minister during the winter session of the parliament.

Proposed visit of 20 Pilgrims to Various Gurudwaras in West Pakistan for 1.4.64 to 18.4.64 Request from Guru Nanak Sewak Jatha, Delhi State D-9 Moti Bagh New Delhi.

Allied demolition of a Mosque in Basti Harphool Singh, Sadar Bazar Delhi. Request of Shri Kernail Singh for the return of His Wife Mrs Golan Kaur Originally a Muslim who was recovered and sent to Pak in 1956.

Allied demolition of a Mosque in Basti Harphool Singh, Sadar Bazar Delhi. Request of Shri Kernail Singh for the return of His Wife Mrs Golan Kaur Originally a Muslim who was recovered and sent to Pak in 1956.

For the Foreign Ministers meetings. Suggestions, from Public for the Foreign Minister's meetings.

Purchase of Twenty four Flats in London Jawahar Bagh.

Recovery of Muslim Girl Staida Bibi Nabi Buksh at Present reported to be at Tahsil Bata Shrif.

Proposed visit of 20 Pilgrims to Various Gurudwaras in West Pakistan for 1.4.64 to 18.4.64 Request from Guru Nanak Sewak Jatha, Delhi State D-9 Moti Bagh New Delhi.

Proposed visit of a party of 250 Pilgrims to certain Gurudwaras in W.Pakistan on the occasion of Baisakhi Festival from 8th to 18th April 1964 Request from the W.Pakistan Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee.

Proposal visit of 20 Pilgrims to Various Gurudwaras in West Pakistan for 1.4.64 to 18.4.64 Request from Guru Nanak Sewak Jatha, Delhi State D-9 Moti Bagh New Delhi.

Proposed visit of 20 Pilgrims to Various Gurudwaras in West Pakistan for 1.4.64 to 18.4.64 Request from Guru Nanak Sewak Jatha, Delhi State D-9 Moti Bagh New Delhi.

Proposal visit of 20 Pilgrims to Various Gurudwaras in West Pakistan for 1.4.64 to 18.4.64 Request from Guru Nanak Sewak Jatha, Delhi State D-9 Moti Bagh New Delhi.

Proposal visit of 20 Pilgrims to Various Gurudwaras in West Pakistan for 1.4.64 to 18.4.64 Request from Guru Nanak Sewak Jatha, Delhi State D-9 Moti Bagh New Delhi.

Proposal visit of 20 Pilgrims to Various Gurudwaras in West Pakistan for 1.4.64 to 18.4.64 Request from Guru Nanak Sewak Jatha, Delhi State D-9 Moti Bagh New Delhi.

Proposal visit of 20 Pilgrims to Various Gurudwaras in West Pakistan for 1.4.64 to 18.4.64 Request from Guru Nanak Sewak Jatha, Delhi State D-9 Moti Bagh New Delhi.

Proposal visit of 20 Pilgrims to Various Gurudwaras in West Pakistan for 1.4.64 to 18.4.64 Request from Guru Nanak Sewak Jatha, Delhi State D-9 Moti Bagh New Delhi.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Q No.</th>
<th>Question/Statement</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>659</td>
<td>For 6th December 1965 regarding Indian High Commissioner's Statement on Kashmir.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1189</td>
<td>Alleged desecration of the &quot;Moth&quot; Mosque built by Sultan Sikander Lodi of Delhi.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>Request from IHC, Karachi to M.P.S regarding Shri Dajit Singh reg. occupation by Pakistan of Gundamwara Nankana Sahib property.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10316</td>
<td>Release and Repatriation of Shri Jagtar Singh S/o Hazar Singh of Dist. Amritsar, Arrested during the Sept `63 conflict.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500</td>
<td>Lod Sabha Stared Question No. 1500 for 20-11-67 by Shri George Fernandes regarding official and non-official delegation from India to Pakistan and vice-versa during the months of August September and October 1967.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
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<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
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<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
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<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
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<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
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<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
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<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:42.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COMMUNAL INCIDENT AND CASE OF HARAMOUNT OF MEMBER OF MINORITY COMMITTEE IN DISTT.: JESSORE.
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ARTICLE SENT TO NEW YORK.

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

EXPENDITURE IN CONNECTION WITH HAJ 1935 JEDDAH.

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

PAKISTAN - II
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EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
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EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5703</td>
<td>OHRHSINHUA (New China News Agency) Clippings of Received from Embassy of India Peking, I. Chinese Press on Political Conditions in India. II. -Do-, on Indian Economy. III. Chinese (Also Other Countries) on Arms Aid to India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5704</td>
<td>Weeding of Records.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5705</td>
<td>Request of the Consulate General of the R.O.K. in New Delhi for information concerning the shipment of rice provided by India during the Korean War, 1950-51.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5706</td>
<td>Visit of H.E. Mr. Masayoshi Ohira, Minister for Foreign Affairs, Govt. of Japan, to India to pay homage to the memory of our late Prime Minister.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5707</td>
<td>Quarterly newsletter issued by the Dalai Lama Headquarters at Dharmsala about the life, work, well-being and needs of Tibetans in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5708</td>
<td>Record 10 Years.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5709</td>
<td>Disposal of Property of Shri Sohan Singh at Shanghai (China).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5710</td>
<td>Pre-International Deposits in P.O., S.B., Shanghai Claim of Indian National.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5711</td>
<td>Instrument of Ratification - India-Lebanon Air Services Agreement, 1964.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5712</td>
<td>Use by Indian of the Water of the Nala Near the Bund at Bhutan on the river Sursar.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5713</td>
<td>Disposal of Property of Shri Sohan Singh at Shanghai (China).</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5714</td>
<td>Visit of Queen Mothers of Nepal to Dehra Dun in Dec. 66.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5715</td>
<td>Nepal Central Excise duty for goods exported to Nepal Monthly statement regarding.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5716</td>
<td>Agreements between the Govt., of India and the World Food programme project for food Assist., in the Development of the Poultry Industry in Certain States in India.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5717</td>
<td>Exemption from demurrage charges on a consignment of poultry raising equipment shipped from Israel to Nepal for General Air Shamsheer J.B. Rana.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5718</td>
<td>Visit of Queen Mothers of Nepal to Dehra Dun in Dec. 66.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5719</td>
<td>Agreement establishing interim Arrangements for a Global Commercial Communications Satellite System and the Special Agreement-Full Powers.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5720</td>
<td>Note on Reorganisation of the Legal and Treaties Division.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5721</td>
<td>Agreement between the Govt., of India and the UNICEF ILO &amp; UNESCO for Pre-vocational Training programme in India-Full Powers.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5722</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Correspondence on Legal Matters other papers for information and filing.</td>
<td>NULL</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>38-46.9</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Setting up of a library after the name of Sir Wm. St. Steemar collection of Material from London.

Creation of an Indian Chair in the Cambridge University.

Proposed Plan of Mutual Assistance between Commonwealth countries on Law Reform.

Presentation by foreign dignitaries to officials of the Ministries / Diptt.,of the Govt., of India other than those of Ministry of External Affairs & Defense.

Passport facilities to Six Teachers of the Asian Trade Union College (ICFTU) to Tel-Aviv for participation in the International Seminar of Teachers in April/May, 1966.

Abolition of Visa fees between India and Argentina-Proposal regarding: Uruguay. Paraguay. Fees for all types of visas between India and Uruguay - abolished w.e.f. 1st June 1967.

Passport Manual. (Procedure and Guiding Principles for issue of Indian Passports)

Abolition of Visa fees between India and Rumania-on reciprocal basis. Visa fee abolished w.e.f. for 1-1966.

Regarding grant of visas to Foreigners Coming for Yoga studies at the Shri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry.

Grant visa for India by U.K. Authorities - refund of the Cash of Visa Fee-Question raised by C.A.O. H.C.I.London.

Question with regard to the holding of a passport by the Resident of India.

Passport Manual. (Procedure and Guiding Principles for issue of Indian Passports)

Visa fee abolished w.e.f. 1.1.67.

Grant visa for India by U.K. Authorities - refund of the Cash of Visa Fee-Question raised by C.A.O. H.C.I.London.

Abolition of Visa fees between India and Bulgaria-on reciprocal basis. Rumania

Regarding grant of visas to Foreigners Coming for Yoga studies at the Shri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry.

Abolition of Visa fees between India and Bulgaria-on reciprocal basis. Rumania

Question with regard to the holding of a passport by the Resident of India.

Abolition of Visa fees between India and Bulgaria-on reciprocal basis. Rumania

Visa fee abolished w.e.f. 1.1.67.

Grant visa for India by U.K. Authorities - refund of the Cash of Visa Fee-Question raised by C.A.O. H.C.I.London.

Abolition of Visa fees between India and Bulgaria-on reciprocal basis. Rumania

Regarding grant of visas to Foreigners Coming for Yoga studies at the Shri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry.

Abolition of Visa fees between India and Bulgaria-on reciprocal basis. Rumania

Question with regard to the holding of a passport by the Resident of India.
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Abolition of Visa fees between India and Bulgaria-on reciprocal basis. Rumania

Question with regard to the holding of a passport by the Resident of India.

Abolition of Visa fees between India and Bulgaria-on reciprocal basis. Rumania

Question with regard to the holding of a passport by the Resident of India.

Abolition of Visa fees between India and Bulgaria-on reciprocal basis. Rumania

Question with regard to the holding of a passport by the Resident of India.

Abolition of Visa fees between India and Bulgaria-on reciprocal basis. Rumania

Question with regard to the holding of a passport by the Resident of India.
India's proposals for the Plenipotentiary conference of the International Telecommunication Union, Montreux, 1965.

Agenda for the 38th session of the ECOSCO report of the Indian delegation.

Starred question No. 7385 for answer in Lok Sabha on 6-12-65 about holding of the second regional conference on local security.

Lok Sabha starred question no. 433 by Dr. D. M. Singh Sm. Satviri Negan, S/S. P. C. Sharma, R.G. Dubey, P.R. Chakravarty, K.N. Twari & Sidheswar Prasad regarding arrears of member Nations contribution to U.N. Fund and applicability of Article 19 to them specific position taken by India.

Proposal to hold an International conference on family Planning and Marriage Guidence in India in November 1966- Sponsored by the Family Planning Association of India.

External Affairs

Proposal to hold an International conference on family Planning and Marriage Guidence in India in November 1966- Sponsored by the Family Planning Association of India.

Transfer of Toshakhana Articles to PT-III Section XP Division.

Presents received from foreign dignitaries by Government servants-Instructions regarding.

Transfer of Toshakhana Articles to PT-III Section XP Division.

United Nations- Group of Developing countries (group No. 77 now 79) Admission of Israel.

Philosophy of presentation by foreign dignitaries to officers and members of staff of the Ministry of External Affairs.

United Town Organisation appeal for aid and patronage for a programme of worldview town to India becoming a member.

Application of the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) for consultative status with ECOSCO- request of the Iraq Govt. for support.

Application of the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) for consultative status with ECOSCO- request of the Iraq Govt. for support.

New Delhi for the year ending 31-12-1966. U.N. Secretariat on matters concerning the ECAF.

Proposal to authorise the Ministry of Commerce to correspond direct with the ECAF.

Jamaica Independence Celebrations.

Presentation by foreign dignitaries to officers and members of staff of the Ministry of External Affairs.

Second Asian maritime conference of the ILO Tokyo April 1965 Composition of the Indian delegation and other matters.

Second Asian maritime conference of the ILO Tokyo April 1965 Composition of the Indian delegation and other matters.

Second Asian maritime conference of the ILO Tokyo April 1965 Composition of the Indian delegation and other matters.

Second Asian maritime conference of the ILO Tokyo April 1965 Composition of the Indian delegation and other matters.

Second Asian maritime conference of the ILO Tokyo April 1965 Composition of the Indian delegation and other matters.

Second Asian maritime conference of the ILO Tokyo April 1965 Composition of the Indian delegation and other matters.

Second Asian maritime conference of the ILO Tokyo April 1965 Composition of the Indian delegation and other matters.

Second Asian maritime conference of the ILO Tokyo April 1965 Composition of the Indian delegation and other matters.
Agreement on special equipment for the transport of perishable foodstuffs and on the use of such equipment for the international transport of some of those foodstuffs, done at Geneva on 16th November 1965.

- Transfer of certain articles of Toshakhana to the Embassy of India, Paris.
- Participation in proposed International Trust Fund, Desert Locust project.
- Formation of a Parliamentary World Federalists.
- Creation of an Indian Chain in the Cambridge University.
- Presentation by foreign dignitaries to officers of the Ministry of Defence and Service Personnel of all the three wings of Military-Disposal of.
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Agreement between the Govt., of India and the UNCEF ILO & UNESCO for Pre-vocational Training programme in India-Full Powers.

57427 Eligible Test of the Chicago Convention (IACO).

57482 Miscellaneous Papers Correspondence etc regarding Dr. R. Krishna Rao.

57430 Agreement relating to the protection of second World War Graves in ethnographic territory of India and Ethiopia-Full Powers.

57430 Symposium on refugees in Rome April 1965. Deputation of Dr. K. Krishna Rao Director.

57431 Establishment of an Indian Council of Arbitration.

57432 Agreement between the Govt., of India and H.M.'s Govt. of Nepal relating to Air Services- Instrument of Ratification.

57433 instrument of Acceptance-Amendments to Articles 17 and 18 of the IOMC Convention held in Memorandum of Understanding between the Govt., of India and the Govt. of the United States concerning the Grant Legume Research Project-Full Powers reg.

57434 Money order Service between the Govts., of India and Canada-Full Powers.

57436 Background Materials and Brief for Symposium on Refugees in Rome in April 1965.

57437 Air Services Agreement between the Govts., of India & Kuwait-Full Powers.

57438 Copy of Swedish Embassy regarding abortion.

57439 Agreement establishing interim Arrangements for a Global Commercial Communications System and the Special Agreement-Full Powers.


57443 Information regarding the law officer and their duties.

57444 Agreement between the Govts., of India and Kuwait-Full Powers.

57445 Copy of letter dt. 11.3.65 addressed to Acharya Vidhya Bharat by Faqir Nazir Ahmad Kashmiri.

57446 Instrument of Acceptance-Amendments to Articles 17 and 18 of the IOMC Convention held in

57447 Credit Agreement with the Govt., of Poland-Full Powers.

57448 Establishment of an Indian Council of Arbitration.

57449 Letter Rules of the Locally Recruited Staff in the High Commission of India Kualalumpur and Singapore Clarification regarding. Payment of Dearness Allowance to the Local Staff (Both Pre & Post 1950 entrants) including class iv Staff When They spent their leave in India.

57450 Leave Rule applicable to the locally recruited Staff in the Embassy of India.

57451 Leave Rule applicable to the locally recruited Staff in the High Commission of India, Karachi and Dy. High Commission of India, Daacan an High Commission of holi Islands.

57452 Copy of letter of 8th April, 1965 addressed to Acharya Vidhya Bharat by Faqir Nazir Ahmad Kashmiri.

57453 Social Insurance Contribution for the locally recruited staff of the Embassy of India, Bonn and Consulates in Berlin, Frankfurt and Hamburg.

57454 Instrument of Ratification of the Agreement relating to Air Services between the Govts., of India and the UNICEF ILO & UNESCO for Pre-vocational Training programme.


57456 Credit Agreement with the Govt., of Poland-Full Powers.

57457 Instrument of Acceptance-Amendments to Articles 17 and 18 of the IOMC Convention held in

57458 Nut'le on Reorganization the Legal and Treaties Division.

57459 Miscellaneous Papers Correspondence etc regarding Dr. K. Krishna Rao.

57460 Copy of the Grant of Petroleum exploration licence to the Oil and Natural Gas Commission over Alibat Area in the Territorial Waters in Gujarat.

57461 Tending among All India Service officers to approach Ministers , M.P.s and other Front Public Personalities regarding Service Matter.

57462 President State visit to Yugoslavia Czechoslovakia Rumania and Ethiopia.

57463 Tatas delegation to the Conference of the Muslim World League at Mecca-April 1965.

57464 An Article on 'Pakistan's Claim on Kashmir' by Sarbar Bashi Dalip Singh of Bombay.

57465 Request from Sri S.B.Kangniak Punjab University budgetary papers of the J & K State for the

57466 Application to the Grant of Petroleum exploration licence to the Oil and Natural Gas Commission over Alibat Area in the Territorial Waters in Gujarat.

57467 Admitted Starred Question D. No. 640 by Shri M.P. Bhargava due for answer on 11/8/65 regarding Indian Foreign Service B.

57468 Parliament-Vote's allowed Facilities and assistance by Indian Mission /posts abroad.

57469 Missia delegation to the Second for Asian conference to be held in Agiers from october 26, 1965.

57470 Letters received from Foreigners on disarmament world peace an other connected matters.

57471 Deputation of Shrimati Vijaya Laxmii Pandit Member of Parliament to the United States to visit some Universities on the Indo-Pakistan conflict.

57472 Deputation of Shrimati Vijaya Laxmii Pandit Member of Parliament to the United States to visit some Universities on the Indo-Pakistan conflict.

57473 Instrument of Acceptance-Amendments to Articles 17 and 18 of the IOMC Convention held in

57474 Grant of maternity leave to the locally recruited women employees of the Embassy of India.

57475 Copy of letter of 8th April, 1965 addressed to Acharya Vidhya Bharat by Faqir Nazir Ahmad Kashmiri.

57476 Tendring among All India Service officers to approach Ministers , M.P.s and other Front Public Personalities regarding Service Matter.

57477 Socio-cultural rule with respect to art, M.P.'s and other Front Public Personalities regarding Service Matter.

57478 Tendring among All India Service officers to approach Ministers , M.P.'s and other Front Public Personalities regarding Service Matter.

57479 Tendring among All India Service officers to approach Ministers , M.P.'s and other Front Public Personalities regarding Service Matter.

57480 Tendring among All India Service officers to approach Ministers , M.P.'s and other Front Public Personalities regarding Service Matter.

57481 Tendring among All India Service officers to approach Ministers , M.P.'s and other Front Public Personalities regarding Service Matter.

57482 Tendring among All India Service officers to approach Ministers , M.P.'s and other Front Public Personalities regarding Service Matter.

57483 Tendring among All India Service officers to approach Ministers , M.P.'s and other Front Public Personalities regarding Service Matter.
Salt supply to Nepal During 1965-66.

Exemption from demurrage charges on a consignment of poultry raising equipment shipped from Israel to Nepal for General Yer Shamshere J.B. Rana.

Visit of five lady members of parliament to Kathmandu 1966.

Use by British Gurkhas of Indian Army Forms 1711 and 1930.

German Development Aid to Nepal.

Nepal Supply of 500 gallons of spirit of Padma Saw Mill and Furniture Factory and other portions.

Hardware and scrap iron from Nepal 1964-65 quota.

Visit of five members of parliament to Kathmandu 1966.

Nepal construction of a Pucca Road between Janakpur Airport and Janakpur.

Press comments in Nepal papers on Indian Aid and aided prospects.

Hardware and scrap iron from Nepal 1964-65 quota.

Visit of five members of parliament to Kathmandu 1966.

Nepal construction of a Pucca Road between Janakpur Airport and Janakpur.

Press comments in Nepal papers on Indian Aid and aided prospects.

Use by British Gurkhas of Indian Army Forms 1711 and 1930.

German Development Aid to Nepal.

Nepal Supply of 500 gallons of spirit of Padma Saw Mill and Furniture Factory and other portions.

Hardware and scrap iron from Nepal 1964-65 quota.

Visit of five members of parliament to Kathmandu 1966.

Nepal construction of a Pucca Road between Janakpur Airport and Janakpur.

Press comments in Nepal papers on Indian Aid and aided prospects.

Use by British Gurkhas of Indian Army Forms 1711 and 1930.

Visit of Shri S.K. Patil, Minister of Railways in Foreign countries copies of Minister Statement.

Calendar of Pak Aggression Prepared by P.I.B.

Indian Protest notes on C.F.L. Violations by Pakistan in Uri Sector in J & K issued during the months of Feb to July 1965.

Pamphlet entitled Indian Muslim Spek and Muslim press on Kashmir.

Town of Shri M. O.S.F to address field publicity officer of the Orientation training comp at Naini.


Full Powers-Proce` Verbangs Gatt Agreements.

An Article on Plebiscite published by the Ministry of Information Broadcasting -Corr with Embassy of India, Budapest reg.

New Agreement for the supply of seeds from India and Nepal for the extraction of Sissoo trees from Nepal’s forests-Full Text.

Press stippings reg. U.S.A. Military Aid to Pakistan.


Kashmir Militia Personnel at the School of Signate. Mhow etc copies of letters issued by Ministry of Defence.

Pamphlet entitled Pak the and Pak trustrates U Shants Peace Mission.
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Technical collaboration between the Jawaharlal Institute of Post-Graduate Medical Education and Research Pondicherry and the Faculty of Medicine University of Paris. Proposal regarding.

Establishment of an Information Counter in the Embassy of Poland in India for the promotion of tourism.

Indo-Soviet Agreement for Scientific and technical cooperation in the field of peaceful Utilization.

Participation in the Exhibition of Cottons lifted being organised by the International Soviet Service for India and the Italian Red Cross.

Treaty of Friendship Cooperation and Mutual Assistance between Poland and the U.S.R.

Soviet proposal for opening of a branch of Foreign Trade of the U.S.S.R. in India.

Establishment of regional meteorological centre under world weather watch (W.W.W.) in New Delhi.

Netaji Subhas Chanda Bose activities in Central Europe during 1930-40 Material on received from the Embassy of India, Vienna.

Indian Institute of Russia Studies: Proceedings of meetings of the governing Body.

Govt. servants becoming members of the Indo-Soviet Cultural Society and

Seating of an instrument carrying the ratification of some Acts of the U.P.U. with the Govt. of Switzerland by the F.R.G.

Soviet proposal for opening of a branch of Foreign Trade of the U.S.S.R. in India.

Estimation of regional meteorological centre under world weather watch (W.W.W.) in New Delhi.

Lok Sabha Unstarred Question No. for 21.2.66 re. Losses suffered by Indian Journalists in Periodical Inspection of Pakistan-I Registry.

Lok Sabha starred question No 1172 for 15.4.66 regarding headquarters of Mizos in Dacca.

Correctness of the external boundaries of India depicted on the map on 5np postage stamp.

Pakistan National Anthem.

Assam East Pakistan. Trespass by Pak national & kidnapping of an Indian national Shri Sarbura Adhicary along with 2bullock.

West Bengal East Pakistan Border: Reports received from the State Govt., authority regarding alleged trespasses etc., of Indian nationals to property.

Lok Sabha Unstarred question No. 103 for 21-2-66 regarding Air Accident of Late Shri B.R. Mehta (late Chief Minister of Gujarat).

Lok Sabha Unstarred Question No. 534 for 21.2.66 re. Losses suffered by Indian Journalists in Periodical Inspection of Pakistan-I Registry.


West Bengal East Pakistan Border: Trespass by 4 EPQ men into Indian territory at Jhawkuthi of Pak territory to bring back 44 head of cattle which straged into Pakistan territory on 4.4.66 and kidnapping of a minor girl.

Lok Sabha starred question No 103 for 21-2-66 regarding Air Accident of Late Shri B.R. Mehta (late Chief Minister of Gujarat).

West Bengal East Pakistan Border: Trespass by 5/6 armed Pak nationals into Indian territory at Jhawkuthi of Pak territory to bring back 44 head of cattle which straged into Pakistan territory on 4.4.66 and kidnapping of a minor girl.

Construction of a bundh by Pakistan nationals in river fulkumar within village Pathardubi under Dahala Dhagrobai P.S.Haldibai of Cooch Behar on 10/11.11.66 and kidnapping of a minor girl for protection etc., from Shri P.K.Sil & others.

Raja Sabha unstarred question No. 303 for 15-11-66 re. kidnapping of an Indian National by Pakistan asked by Shri A.D. Mani.


Tripura East Pakistan Border: Trespass by two Pak Nationals into Indian territory 2 kidnapping of an Indian National Shri Ram Chandra Tripura from Indian village KathalChari along with a 35 head of cattle on 6.6.66.

Tripura East Pakistan Border: Trespass by two Pak Nationals into Indian territory 2 kidnapping of an Indian National Shri Ram Chandra Tripura from Indian village KathalChari along with a 35 head of cattle on 6.6.66.

West Bengal East Pakistan Border: Trespass by 2 EPQ men into Indian territory on 22.10.66 and kidnapping of two Indian nationals Shri Parmatha Chander Saha and another.

West Bengal East Pakistan Border: Trespass by 4 EPQ men into Indian territory at Jhawkuthi of Pak territory to bring back 44 head of cattle which straged into Pakistan territory on 4.4.66 and kidnapping of a minor girl.

West Bengal East Pakistan Border: Trespass by 2 EPQ men into Indian territory on 22.10.66 and kidnapping of an Indian national Shri Bhabendra Nath Roy Adhicary along with 2bullock.

Construction of a bundh by Pakistan nationals in river fulkumar within village Pathardubi under Pak territory to bring back 44 head of cattle which straged into Pakistan territory on 4.4.66 and kidnapping of a minor girl for protection etc., from Shri P.K.Sil & others.

West Bank protectionary work at Dayehwar, Block A Hathola, Chandernagore, Hooghly-request for protection etc., from Shri P.K.Sil & others.

Protection and maintenance of shrines and Itali Places in India and Pakistan.

Audit objection on payment of daily allowance of Bangkok to Shri R.Banerjee, DLS, West Bengal on leave to Calcutta after attending Indo Pak DLRS Conference at Dacca on 27-28 May.

Tripura East Pakistan Border. Arrest of two Indian Nationals who inadvertently crossed over to pak territory to bring back 44 head of cattle which straged into Pakistan territory on 4.4.66.

External boundaries of India depicted on the map on 5np postage stamp.

West Bengal East Pakistan Border Trespass by 4 EPQ men into Indian territory at Jhawkuthi of Pak territory to bring back 44 head of cattle which straged into Pakistan territory on 4.4.66.

West Bengal East Pakistan Border: Trespass by 2 EPQ men into Indian territory on 22.10.66 and kidnapping of an Indian national Shri Bhabendra Nath Roy Adhicary along with 2bullock.

Lok Sabha starred question No 1172 for 15.4.66 regarding headquarters of Moos in Daacca.

West Bengal East Pakistan Border. Trespass by 2 EPQ men into Indian territory on 22.10.66 and kidnapping of an Indian national Shri Bhabendra Nath Roy Adhicary along with 2bullock.

Trespass by 4 EPQ men into Indian territory on 31.10.66 and kidnapping of 2 Indian nationals Shri Chanchal Satam and another.

Raja Sabha unstarred question No.445 for 9-8-66 regarding Miso Camps in East Pakistan.

Assam East Pakistan. Trespass by Pak national & kidnapping of an Indian national Shri Sarbari Adhicary along with a 35 head of cattle.

Lok Sabha starred question No. 2891 for 22-8-66 regarding Mr. Bhutto statement on Indo- Pakistan East Pakistan Border.

Lok Sabha starred question No. 5 for 22-8-66 regarding Mr. Bhutto statement on Indo- Pakistan East Pakistan Border.

Foreign Ministers speech in Lok Sabha on the 26th April 1966 in reply to Demonds for grants for the Ministry Miss Critise our mission abroad.

Tripura East Pakistan Border. Arrest of two Indian Nationals who inadvertently crossed over to pak territory to bring back 44 head of cattle which straged into Pakistan territory on 4.4.66.

Lok Sabha starred question No 1172 for 15.4.66 regarding headquarters of Moos in Daacca.

Raja Sabha unstarred question No.445 for 9-8-66 regarding Miso Camps in East Pakistan.

Trespass by 4 EPQ men into Indian territory on 31.10.66 and kidnapping of 2 Indian nationals Shri Chanchal Satam and another.

Budget estimates for the year 1965-66 submitted by the Govt of West Bengal for Indo-Pak border demarcation.

Lok Sabha starred question No. 2891 for 22-8-66 regarding Mr. Bhutto statement on Indo- Pakistan East Pakistan Border.

Raja Sabha unstarred question No.579 for 11-4-66 regarding firing by East Pakistan Rifles asked by Shri Hukumchand and Kachhavaya.

Pakistan grants objection over X.P. Division Diary containing a map of India deficting the external boundaries of India.

Pakistan grants objection over X.P. Division Diary containing a map of India deficting the external boundaries of India.

India and Research Pondicherry and the Faculty of Medicine University of Paris. Proposal regarding.

Study of Russian Studies - papers regarding.

Establishment of an Information Counter in the Embassy of Poland in India for the promotion of tourism.

India and Research Pondicherry and the Faculty of Medicine University of Paris. Proposal regarding.

Pakistan grants objection over X.P. Division Diary containing a map of India deficting the external boundaries of India.

Pakistan grants objection over X.P. Division Diary containing a map of India deficting the external boundaries of India.

Lok Sabha unstarred question No.579 for 11-4-66 regarding firing by East Pakistan Rifles asked by Shri Hukumchand and Kachhavaya.

Pakistan grants objection over X.P. Division Diary containing a map of India deficting the external boundaries of India.

Pakistan grants objection over X.P. Division Diary containing a map of India deficting the external boundaries of India.

Pakistan grants objection over X.P. Division Diary containing a map of India deficting the external boundaries of India.

Pakistan grants objection over X.P. Division Diary containing a map of India deficting the external boundaries of India.

Pakistan grants objection over X.P. Division Diary containing a map of India deficting the external boundaries of India.

Pakistan grants objection over X.P. Division Diary containing a map of India deficting the external boundaries of India.
Revised budget estimates for the year 1965-66 submitted by the Govt of West Bengal for Indo-Pak border demarcation.

West Bengal East Pakistan Border. Trespass by a gang of about 12 Pakistan Nationals into Indian territory.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Vinu Mal & his family members. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to

Lok Sabha starred Question 325 (Final list) for 8-8-66 by Shri D.D. Mantri regarding Samadhi of

Commutal Incidents and harassment of Members of Minority Community in district:

Lok Sabha starred Question No. 764 for 6-12-66 by Shri Shitalam regarding migration of Hindus

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Bikh Chand & family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Pritam Das and his family members. Ref. from IHC, Karachi

Activities of Majlis-e-Mushavarat a Muslim organisation.

Harassment of Member of the Staff of Pak Mission in India by customs and other.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Bikanar Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Chandigarh.

Repatriation of Mr. Naik Muhammad S/o Bagho, a Pakistan National- Note from the Pak. High

External Affairs

Activities of Majlis-e-Mushavarat a Muslim organisation.

Harassment of Member of the Staff of Pak Mission in India by customs and other.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Bikh Chand & family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Pritam Das and his family members. Ref. from IHC, Karachi

Gurdwara Dehra Sahib at Lahore Non-payment of Electric Bill by the S.G.P.C. Amritsar.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Kakumal & family.


Gurdwara Dehra Sahib at Lahore Non-payment of Electric Bill by the S.G.P.C. Amritsar- Report

Miscellaneous communication resolutions, received from Public bodies Individuals.

Note from the Pakistan High Commission regarding reimbursement by India of the discharged

Defence of Pakistan Ordinance - Pakistan enemy Property Ordinance orders & rules made

Activities of Majlis-e-Mushavarat a Muslim organisation.

Alleged auction of a Takia Known as "Barwara Co." at Abadi Pakistan High Commission.

Rajya Sabha starred Question No. 677 for 28-6-66 by Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad and several others regarding

Lok Sabha short Notice Question No. 27 for 21-4-66 Shri H.V. Kamath reg. ill-treatment of Sikh

Lok Sabha unstarred Question 231(Final list) for 22-866 by Shri Bade and others regarding

Lok Sabha unstarred Question 2892(final list) for 22-8-66 by Shri Gulshan regarding properties

Lok Sabha unstarred Question D. No. 3205 by Shri P.C. Borooah regarding displaced persons from

Lok Sabha unstarred Question D. No. 1677 for 28-6-66 by Shri Bhagwat Iha Acad and several others regarding

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha starred Question No. 21 for 23-4-66 Shri H.V. Kamath reg. ill-treatment of Sikh

Lok Sabha starred Question D. No. 448 for 16-8-66 by Shri Chitta Basu regarding Entry permit to

Lok Sabha starred Question D. No. 1577 for 28-6-66 by Shri Bhagwat Iha Acad and several others regarding

Lok Sabha starred Question No. 435 for 18-5-66 by Shri D.D. Mantri regarding the non-payment of

Lok Sabha starred Question D. No. 1677 for 28-6-66 by Shri Bhagwat Iha Acad and several others regarding

Lok Sabha short Notice Question No. 23 for 21-4-66 Shri H.V. Kamath reg. ill-treatment of Sikh

Lok Sabha unstarred Question 593(Final list) for 22-866 by Shri Bade and others regarding

Lok Sabha unstarred Question 2892(final list) for 22-8-66 by Shri Gulshan regarding properties

Lok Sabha unstarred Question D. No. 3205 by Shri P.C. Borooah regarding displaced persons from

Lok Sabha unstarred Question D. No. 1577 for 28-6-66 by Shri Bhagwat Iha Acad and several others regarding

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 325 by Mr. Abdul Kalline an Indian National in Pakistan letter from his mother.
Supply of copies of a Sunday newspaper `Holiday` Published from Dacca.

External Affairs

PAKISTAN - II

1966

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Yasdev. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to M.P.

External Affairs

PAKISTAN - II

1966

Steps taken regarding the disposal of pak Cargons siezed during hostilities.

External Affairs

PAKISTAN - II

1966

Whereabouts and repatriation of a Pak National Mr. Fazal Karim S/o Hukam Din, reported to have been seized by the Indian Army from Sialkot Sector.

External Affairs

PAKISTAN - II

1966

Cultural Incidents and case of harassment of Members of Minority Community in District

PAKISTAN - II

1966

Army in Lahore Sector in Sept 1965- Query from Pak High Commission, New Delhi.

External Affairs

PAKISTAN - II

1966

Release of Mr. Mohd. Alam a Pak National, reported to be in Jaipur Jail Note

External Affairs

PAKISTAN - II

1966

Rajya Sabha Question No. 341 for 3.5.66 by Shri Ram Singh for neglecting the Sikh Religions places of worship in Pakistan.

External Affairs

PAKISTAN - II

1966

Whereabouts and repartriation of a Pak National Mr. Fazal Karim S/o Hukam Din, reported to

External Affairs

PAKISTAN - II

1966

Seizure of sailing vessel `Khichdi by govt., of Pakistan during the late conflict request for release

External Affairs

PAKISTAN - II

1966

Grant of Migration Certificates to Smt. Kaushalia Bai wife of Arjandas Ref. From IHC Karachi.

External Affairs

PAKISTAN - II

1966

Steps taken regarding the disposal of pak Cargons siezed during hostilities.

External Affairs

PAKISTAN - II

1966

Harassament of Indian Nationals and members of the Minority Community in respect of their

PAKISTAN - II

1966

Harassament of Indian Nationals and members of the Minority Community in respect of their properties in East Pakistan.

PAKISTAN - II

1966

alleged desseretion and condition of the Shrine of Hazrat Syed Hasan Badaruddin Al manoor Shah-e A Badar- in Gurdaspur District.

PAKISTAN - II

1966

Assets & properties of Indian nationals taken over by the Pakistan Govt., during hostilities -

PAKISTAN - II
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Lok Sabha Starred No. 530 for 12.1968 Pak arrangement to Raise Kashmir issue again in the

External Affairs

Reg India`s Contribution to the A.A.L.C.C. for the year 1966.

External Affairs

KASHMIR


External Affairs

LEGAL TREATIES

Query from the Swedish Embassy regarding Madras State Electricity Board.

Indo-Pak Agreement Traties list.

External Affairs

KASHMIR

External Affairs

LEGAL TREATIES

Foreign statement in Lok Sabha on Proposed Meeting between India Yugoslavia and U.A.E.

KASHMIR

External Affairs

LEGAL TREATIES

Lok Sabha Unstarred question No. 461 for 13.11.1968.

KASHMIR

External Affairs

LEGAL TREATIES

No War pact parliament question regarding.

KASHMIR

External Affairs

LEGAL TREATIES

Letters from Shri Umapada Sarkar regarding settlement Kashmir Question.

KASHMIR

External Affairs

LEGAL TREATIES


KASHMIR

External Affairs

LEGAL TREATIES

Reference to Kashmir in the report on Foreign Affairs published by the General Council of the

KASHMIR

External Affairs

LEGAL TREATIES

Construction of additional Storages to the I.S.M. Washington.

KASHMIR

External Affairs

LEGAL TREATIES

Agreement between H.M.`s Govt., of Nepal and Govt., of India for the Development of Airports

Holiday Travel facilities for Nepalese Army personnel under going training in India-Consideration

Proposed visit of a party of Students from Delhi public school, new Delhi to Kathmandu in June,

Visit of Shree Shrinan Narayan Ambassador to Jamshedpur to meet Acharya Vinoba Bhave on

Request from Shree Shriman Narayan Ambassador to Jamshedpur to meet Acharya Vinoba Bhave on request from Nepalese King.

Proposal to invite King of Nepal to Address Sardar Patel Jayanti Samaroh.

Commercial Information on Nepal Copies of Publication on.

Proposed visit of a party of Students from Delhi public school, new Delhi to Kathmandu in June, 1966.

Overhand of Lokker Friendship Aircraft in Delhi Request from HM.

Confidence messages received from Nepal Prime Minster on the occasion of death of the Lal Bahadur Shastri Prime Minister.

Movement of Indian Currency between India and Nepal Review of the Position.

Message of sympathy from the King of Nepal about devastation caused by floods in India.

Reservation of 28 Engineering seats for Nepalese Engineering students during 1967-68 Session.

Visits of Shri Shrinan Narayan Ambassador of India to Nepal.

Proposal to invite King of Nepal to Address Sardar Patel Jayanti Samaroh.

Some suggestion made by Shri Verghese for improvement in Publicity in Nepal.

Holiday Travel facilities for Nepalese Army personnel under going training in India-Consideration of.

Financial help to poor Nepalese students in India through Indian Embassy Kathmandu.
Grant of Migration Certificates to Shri Nathumal and family

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Kumbha and family

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Mohan Das & family. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Lucknow.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Bhura Mal & family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Dayaram & family. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Ahmedabad.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Pribh Das and family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Lal Chand & family. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to M.P.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Pahlu Ram & family. Ref. from IHC Karachi.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Tursomal son of Late Mr. Jethamal & family. Ref. from IHC.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Moda. Ref. from IHC Karachi.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Daryanomal and his wife. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Jaipur.

Survey of Pakistan Press - Issued by P.I.B.

Supply of anti-rabic vaccine to the Govt. of Pakistan by the medical stores Deptt. Recovery of assets of properties movable left in Pakistan by Indian internees repatriated to India.

Recovery of Pension claim of Shri Raja Harka if Ahmedabad against the Govt. of Pakistan (C.C.E Pakistan).

Alleged demolition and improper use of Certain Mosques Jullundur and Amritsar.

Agreement dt. 2-3-1965 between the Govts. of Afghanistan and Pakistan for regulation of traffic.


Proposed visit of 500 Ahmadiyya pilgrims to Rawab (W.Pak) to participate in annual religious gathering in Jan. 1967.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Tursomal son of Late Mr. Jethamal & family. Ref. from IHC Karachi.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Veka and his wife. Ref. from IHC Karachi and Jaipur.

Proposed visit of a party of 50 pilgrims from West Pakistan to the Shrine of Darbar Qadira Fazalia at District Gurdaspur. Request for repairs - Notes from Pakistan High Commission.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Kumbha and family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Ranaal Das and family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Raman Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Jaipur.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Chand & Family. Ref. from IHC Karachi.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Khazanchal & family. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to M.P.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Punhko Mal and family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Rajasthan & family.

Agreement between the Government of Afghanistan and Pakistan for regulation of traffic of goods.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Kumbha and family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Moraal Das and family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Kakumal & family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Miss Widya Bia daughter of Parasram and her sister.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Purkho Mal and family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Chand & family. Ref. from IHC Karachi.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Mathromal & family. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to M.P.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Uma & family. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to M.P.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shrimu & family.

Proposed visit of a party of 50 Muslim pilgrims from West Pakistan to the Shrine of Hazrat Amir Khusro Sahib, Delhi, from 26 Jan. to 2nd February, 1967.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Kumbha and family.


Agreement dt. 2-3-1965 between the Govts. of Afghanistan and Pakistan for regulation of traffic.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Anand Mal. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bhopal.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Mehtromal & family. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to M.P.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Om Prakash. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bhopal.

Request for compensation for properties left in East Pakistan and other claims.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Chhotram & family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Mohan Das & family. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Lucknow.

XXI session of the United Nations, General Assembly scheduled to commence in New York on 22nd September. Other than the Indo-Pak Joint Communique records etc.

Permitted visit of 500 Ahmadiyya pilgrims to Rawab (W.Pak) to participate in annual religious gathering in Jan. 1967.

Murder of an Indian National Mr. Muktal Hussain by some Pak Nationals of lordering village care.

Proposed visit of a party of 50 Muslim pilgrims from West Pakistan to the Shrine of Hazrat Kh. Mohammed Shah Shabir at Barin Wan, Hosharpur from 2nd to 7th Oct., 1966.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Dayaram & family. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Ahmedabad.

Harassment of Member of the Staff of Pak Mission in India by customs and other.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Anand Mal. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bhopal.

Pension claim of Shri Raja Hari Singh Kh. Ahmedabad against the Govt. of Pakistan (C.C.E Pakistan).

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Punhko Ram & family. Ref. from IHC Karachi.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Mrs. Nathlibai wife of Shri Jagdish, Sweeper. Ref. from IHC, Karachi.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Ashok Chandra Das, Advocate, Calcutta.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Bano Mal & Family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shrimu & family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shrimu & family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shrimu & family.

Note from the Pakistan High Commission regarding reimbursement by India of the discharged value of the securities paid in Pakistan.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 136 for 25-7-66 by Shri Gulshan regarding properties of Gurdwaras in Pakistan.

Grant of Migration Certificates to Shri Bano Mal & family.

Grant of Migration Certificates to Miss Widiya Bia daughter of Parasram and her sister.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Balram & family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Kukumal & family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Dayaram & family. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Ahmedabad.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Anand Mal. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bhopal.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Dayaram & family. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Ahmedabad.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Anand Mal. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bhopal.

Request for compensation for properties left in East Pakistan and other claims.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Mohan Das & family. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Lucknow.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Bano Mal & Family.
Grant of Migration Certificates to Shri NEneumal & Family.
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PAKISTAN - II

1966

38:50.3

PAKISTAN - II

1966

38:50.3

PAKISTAN - II

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Inderlal son of Dharamadas Varyani. Ref. from IHC, Karachi

38:50.3

PAKISTAN - II

External Affairs

1966
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External Affairs

Proposal regaring abolition of concessional rates of or Govt. Telegrams between India &

NULL

PAKISTAN - II

NULL

1966

NULL

Publicity material released by our mission abroad.

 NULL

PAKISTAN - II

NULL

1966

NULL

Lok Sabha Starred question No. 698 for by Shri T.L. Bhuwalka regarding Netaji Subhash Chandra

NULL

PAKISTAN - II

NULL

1966

NULL

Press reports regarding Tibetan refugees in India.

 NULL

PAKISTAN - II

NULL

1966

NULL

Grant of Migration Certificates to Shri Bachomal K.

NULL

PAKISTAN - II

NULL

1966

NULL


External Affairs

1966

NULL

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs

External Affairs
59361 Proposed visit of Shri V.P. Naik, Chief Minister Maharashatra to Nepal on invitation from the King of Nepal. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59362 Everest Gride planned by the Delhi Gliding Club. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59363 Proposal to Celebrate Guru Nanak’s 5th Century Birthday Celebration on International Scale in Nepal, Bhutan and Sikkim. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59364 Decoration of General Budh Singh by the Nepalese Govt. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59366 Overhandling of aircraft belonging to FAO Kathmandu at Bombay-Flight Clear and for. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59367 Message of Sympathy from the King of Nepal about devasation caused by floods in India. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59368 Formation of Bharat Nepal Matni Manch Allahabad-inauguration of the organisation by Chairman Surya Bahadur Thapar in April 1966. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59369 Request from the Nepal Jaynagar Janakpur Railway for loan of Service of few traffic survey in connection with extension of 10 miles railway line. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59370 Request from the Nepal Jaynagar Janakpur Railway for loan of Service of few traffic survey in connection with extension of 20 miles railway line. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59371 Flight Clearance of Nepalese Royal Aircraft IN-RF-4 on 25.11.66 for Kathmandu Bagdogra. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59372 International Exhibitions and opening of show Rooms-Meeting of the Advisory Committee for consideration of. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59373 Clearance of Nepalese Royal Aircraft flight on transit to USSR & back. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59374 Clearance for Royal Aircraft IN-RF-4 (Beechcraft) NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59375 Holiday Travel facilities for Nepalese Army personnel under going training in India-Consideration of. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59377 Money Orders & VPP’s for addresses in Nepal-Delivery of , Exchange post office Joghani. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59378 Second five year plan-Govt., of Bhutan-Volume II. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59379 Second five year plan-Govt., of Bhutan-Volume II. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59380 Visits of Shri Shrinam Narayan Ambassador of India in Nepal to India. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59381 Grant of Cash awards to Nepalese Gurkha awarded gallanty decoration-Increase in the existing rates. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59382 Assam Provincial Gorkha League Letter by League to the King of Nepal. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59383 Message of Sympathy from President and the Prime Minister of India to Nepal on loss of lives and property in Nepal due to earthquake. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59384 Proscribing of Booklet `Kun Bato`. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:50.3 NULL
59385 Refund of Central Excise Duty on goods exported to Nepal-Centralisation of the Procedure-time limit for return of invoices. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59386 Opening of a Nehru Memorial Public School at Balmiki Ashram on the border of Nepal in Bihar. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59387 Message from Nepal Govt., on the Tashkent Declaration. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59388 Invitation extended by the Govt., of Nepal to Shri S.N.Chib Director General of Tourism to Visit Nepal. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59389 Over handling of aircraft belonging to FAO Kathmandu at Bombay-Flight Clear and for. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59390 Cliping from the ‘Sunday Times’ dt. 1.5.66 entitled ‘Raids on the roof of the world’. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59391 Note on Nepal By Mr. Aftab Ahmad Remild of Afro-Asian Rural Reconstruction organization NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59392 Refund of Central Excise Duty on goods exported to Nepal-Centralisation of the Procedure-time limit for return of invoices. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59393 Arrangements for stay of Princess Helen Shah third Princess of Nepal in India. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59394 Proposed visit of Shri V.P. Naik, Chief Minister Maharashatra to Nepal on invitation from the King of Nepal. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59395 Flight Clearance for Royal Aircraft IN-RF-1 carrying the Crown Prince of Nepal to and from Dacca NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59396 Visit of H.R.H. Prince Gyanendra B.B.Shah of Nepal to India on ten days tour-March/April 1966. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59397 Over handling of Royal Aircraft IN-RF-6 by Airways India Ltd., Calcutta-Request from Royal Palace. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59398 Invitation extended by the Govt., of Nepal to Shri S.N.Chib Director General of Tourism to Visit Nepal. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59399 Clearance for Royal Aircraft IN-RF-1 - on 18th May 66 for Kathmandu-Phoolbagh -Kathmandu flight to Carry Nepal’s Crown Prince and party. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59400 Financial help to poor Nepalese students in India through Indian Embassy Kathmandu. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59401 Clearance for Royal Aircraft IN-RF-4 (Beechcraft) NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59402 Visit of Shri M.C. Kampanir Deputy Secretary to Allahabad to meet Foreign Students involved in William Holland University College incident on 5th November 1966. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59403 Publication on Industry in Nepal. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59404 Proposal to examine payment of exchange compensation on pensions paid to pensioners in Nepal on account of devolution to Indian Currency. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59405 Monthly Commercial report from the Embassy of India, Kathmandu for 1966. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
59406 Some suggestion made by Shri Vergheese for improvement in Publicity in Nepal. NULL NORTHERN REGISTRY External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL
India’s Contribution to the Various Specialised Agencies etc. of the U.N. for the period of 1946-


External Affairs

Indo-Sind Agreement for Scientific and technical cooperation in the field of peaceful Utilization

Sharing of air passages of Soviet Specialist between the India and Aeroflot - Agreement reg.

International Relief Union-Proposed Merger with the U.N.O.

Treaty of Commitments of the Govt., of Guyana under International Law.

Sixth Session of the Committee for Industrial Development to be held in New York on 26th April

External Affairs

Note on procedure for Co-ordination of work relating to United Nations and other International

EUROPE DIVISION

EUROPE DIVISION
Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shamoomal and family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Bana Mal and his family members. Ref. from IHC, Karachi 1966

Grant of Migration Certificates to Shri Ramdevi Bai and her three daughter and a son Reg. from

Grant of Migration Certificate to Smt. Shanta wife of Jagdish Hiralal Mathrani. Ref. from IHC, External Affairs

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Paman Das.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Dwarka Das and wife. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bhopal.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Uttam Mal.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Mohan Mal & family Ref. from IHC Karachi.

Grant of Migration Certificates to Shri Nanak Ram and family.

Grant of visas by Indian Missions abroad on passports containing Visa applied for endorsement - Cases of Mr. John P.Mills & Ronald Bruce Vials, Americans.

Printing of Visa Application forms in English & Spanish Proposal from E.O.I.,----------------. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - II External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL

Printing of Visa Application forms in English & Spanish Proposal from E.O.I.,----------------. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - II External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL

Printing of Visa Application forms in English & Spanish Proposal from E.O.I.,----------------. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - II External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL

Release and repratriation to India Shri Mittu Singh who is detained in Pakistan requet from Shri

Prisoners of War belonging to Schedule Caste (Megh) Captured during recent conflict with Pakistan High Commission. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL

Case of Mr. John P.Millls & Ronald Bruce Vial, Americans. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - II External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL

Affghan Refugees Grant of maintenance allowance to Mr. Shaajeya Begum W/o Sardar Hafizullah at Poona and (2) Education alocance of the Children of the late Sardar.

Afghan Refugees Grant of maintenance allowance to Mr. Shaajeya Begum W/o Sardar Hafizullah at Poona and (2) Education alocance of the Children of the late Sardar.

Grant of visas by Indian Missions abroad on passports containing Visa applied for endorsement - Cases of Mr. John P.Mills & Ronald Bruce Vials, Americans.

official - Protest by I.H.C. Islamabad. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL

condition of the Shrine of Darban Qadira Fazalia at District Gurdaspur- Request for repairs- Note

Cases of Mr. John P.Millls & Ronald Bruce Vial, Americans. NULL PASSPORT & VISA - II External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL

Atrocity of 4 Ship wrecked Indians - in Pakistan for illegal entry.

Visitors to Sikh Cultural Centre, Brooklyn. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to New York.

Return of goods captured during Indo-Pak conflict. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL

Religious places of worship in Pakistan. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1966 38:54.4 NULL

Release of Shri Jatu Rathi Roy & others - Ancestral house in Bhagpuri, Dacca taken over by the govt., of East Pakistan - Permission sought for the removal of family deties from Pakistan & India in 1976.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question D.No.5661 tabled by Shri Madhu Limaye for 16-5-1966 regarding

Lok Sabha unstarred question D.No.5661 tabled by Shri Madhu Limaye for 16-5-1966 regarding the help to the Paktoonistan liberation Movement and Badshah Khans visit to India.

Retirement of Govt. Securities Serips employee Co-operative credit society Ltd. Lahore.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Nathu.

Payment of ex-grata grant to the displaced persons migrated from Tribal Areas of the old North West Frontier Province.

Note on repatriation of Indian and Pakestani internees prepared by Shri F. S. Dewars, OSD(Reft.)

Reparation of Pun National Abdul Karim Kashmirth, who was originally taken to Ferozepur Camp but not accepted by Pak authorities- Note from P.H.C. Calling for additional particulars.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Jiwat Mal. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Lucknow.

Whereabouts and repatriation of 5 Pak fishermen of Dr. Thatta (W. Pak) reported to be detained in Demo, Rajistan.

Repatriation to Pakistan of Mrs. Perveen Begum, who is alleged to be detained in India by her relations. Request from Mr. S. M. Inamul Haq, of Karachi Enquiry from Pak Mission.

Whereabouts and repatriation of S. Pak fishermen of Dr. Thatta (W. Pak) reported to be detained in Demo, Rajistan.

Applicability of orders issued under D.I. Act on property outside India.

Payment of ex-grata grant to the displaced persons migrated from Tribal Areas of the old North West Frontier Province.

Informal information about missing Police Personnel- Repatriation from Pakistan- Case of Inspector Hari Ram of Punjab Armed Police.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Paiwandmal & family. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Lucknow.

Repatriation to Pakistan of Mrs. Perveen Begum, who is alleged to be detained in India by her relations. Request from Mr. S. M. Inamul Haq, of Karachi Enquiry from Pak Mission.

Note on repatriation of Indian and Pakestani internees prepared by Shri F. S. Dewars, OSD(Reft.)

Reparation of Pun National Abdul Karim Kashmirth, who was originally taken to Ferozepur Camp but not accepted by Pak authorities- Note from P.H.C. Calling for additional particulars.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Jiwat Mal. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Lucknow.

Whereabouts and repatriation of S. Pak fishermen of Dr. Thatta (W. Pak) reported to be detained in Demo, Rajistan.

Repatriation to Pakistan of Mrs. Perveen Begum, who is alleged to be detained in India by her relations. Request from Mr. S. M. Inamul Haq, of Karachi Enquiry from Pak Mission.

Note on repatriation of Indian and Pakestani internees prepared by Shri F. S. Dewars, OSD(Reft.)

Reparation of Pun National Abdul Karim Kashmirth, who was originally taken to Ferozepur Camp but not accepted by Pak authorities- Note from P.H.C. Calling for additional particulars.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Jiwat Mal. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Lucknow.

Whereabouts and repatriation of S. Pak fishermen of Dr. Thatta (W. Pak) reported to be detained in Demo, Rajistan.

Repatriation to Pakistan of Mrs. Perveen Begum, who is alleged to be detained in India by her relations. Request from Mr. S. M. Inamul Haq, of Karachi Enquiry from Pak Mission.

Note on repatriation of Indian and Pakestani internees prepared by Shri F. S. Dewars, OSD(Reft.)

Reparation of Pun National Abdul Karim Kashmirth, who was originally taken to Ferozepur Camp but not accepted by Pak authorities- Note from P.H.C. Calling for additional particulars.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Jiwat Mal. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Lucknow.

Whereabouts and repatriation of S. Pak fishermen of Dr. Thatta (W. Pak) reported to be detained in Demo, Rajistan.

Repatriation to Pakistan of Mrs. Perveen Begum, who is alleged to be detained in India by her relations. Request from Mr. S. M. Inamul Haq, of Karachi Enquiry from Pak Mission.

Note on repatriation of Indian and Pakestani internees prepared by Shri F. S. Dewars, OSD(Reft.)

Reparation of Pun National Abdul Karim Kashmirth, who was originally taken to Ferozepur Camp but not accepted by Pak authorities- Note from P.H.C. Calling for additional particulars.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Jiwat Mal. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Lucknow.

Whereabouts and repatriation of S. Pak fishermen of Dr. Thatta (W. Pak) reported to be detained in Demo, Rajistan.

Repatriation to Pakistan of Mrs. Perveen Begum, who is alleged to be detained in India by her relations. Request from Mr. S. M. Inamul Haq, of Karachi Enquiry from Pak Mission.

Note on repatriation of Indian and Pakestani internees prepared by Shri F. S. Dewars, OSD(Reft.)

Reparation of Pun National Abdul Karim Kashmirth, who was originally taken to Ferozepur Camp but not accepted by Pak authorities- Note from P.H.C. Calling for additional particulars.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Jiwat Mal. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Lucknow.

Whereabouts and repatriation of S. Pak fishermen of Dr. Thatta (W. Pak) reported to be detained in Demo, Rajistan.

Repatriation to Pakistan of Mrs. Perveen Begum, who is alleged to be detained in India by her relations. Request from Mr. S. M. Inamul Haq, of Karachi Enquiry from Pak Mission.

Note on repatriation of Indian and Pakestani internees prepared by Shri F. S. Dewars, OSD(Reft.)

Reparation of Pun National Abdul Karim Kashmirth, who was originally taken to Ferozepur Camp but not accepted by Pak authorities- Note from P.H.C. Calling for additional particulars.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Jiwat Mal. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Lucknow.

Whereabouts and repatriation of S. Pak fishermen of Dr. Thatta (W. Pak) reported to be detained in Demo, Rajistan.

Repatriation to Pakistan of Mrs. Perveen Begum, who is alleged to be detained in India by her relations. Request from Mr. S. M. Inamul Haq, of Karachi Enquiry from Pak Mission.

Note on repatriation of Indian and Pakestani internees prepared by Shri F. S. Dewars, OSD(Reft.)

Reparation of Pun National Abdul Karim Kashmirth, who was originally taken to Ferozepur Camp but not accepted by Pak authorities- Note from P.H.C. Calling for additional particulars.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Jiwat Mal. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Lucknow.

Whereabouts and repatriation of S. Pak fishermen of Dr. Thatta (W. Pak) reported to be detained in Demo, Rajistan.

Repatriation to Pakistan of Mrs. Perveen Begum, who is alleged to be detained in India by her relations. Request from Mr. S. M. Inamul Haq, of Karachi Enquiry from Pak Mission.

Note on repatriation of Indian and Pakestani internees prepared by Shri F. S. Dewars, OSD(Reft.)

Reparation of Pun National Abdul Karim Kashmirth, who was originally taken to Ferozepur Camp but not accepted by Pak authorities- Note from P.H.C. Calling for additional particulars.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Jiwat Mal. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Lucknow.

Whereabouts and repatriation of S. Pak fishermen of Dr. Thatta (W. Pak) reported to be detained in Demo, Rajistan.

Repatriation to Pakistan of Mrs. Perveen Begum, who is alleged to be detained in India by her relations. Request from Mr. S. M. Inamul Haq, of Karachi Enquiry from Pak Mission.

Note on repatriation of Indian and Pakestani internees prepared by Shri F. S. Dewars, OSD(Reft.)

Reparation of Pun National Abdul Karim Kashmirth, who was originally taken to Ferozepur Camp but not accepted by Pak authorities- Note from P.H.C. Calling for additional particulars.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Jiwat Mal. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Lucknow.

Whereabouts and repatriation of S. Pak fishermen of Dr. Thatta (W. Pak) reported to be detained in Demo, Rajistan.

Repatriation to Pakistan of Mrs. Perveen Begum, who is alleged to be detained in India by her relations. Request from Mr. S. M. Inamul Haq, of Karachi Enquiry from Pak Mission.

Note on repatriation of Indian and Pakestani internees prepared by Shri F. S. Dewars, OSD(Reft.)

Reparation of Pun National Abdul Karim Kashmirth, who was originally taken to Ferozepur Camp but not accepted by Pak authorities- Note from P.H.C. Calling for additional particulars.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Jiwat Mal. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Lucknow.

Whereabouts and repatriation of S. Pak fishermen of Dr. Thatta (W. Pak) reported to be detained in Demo, Rajistan.

Repatriation to Pakistan of Mrs. Perveen Begum, who is alleged to be detained in India by her relations. Request from Mr. S. M. Inamul Haq, of Karachi Enquiry from Pak Mission.

Note on repatriation of Indian and Pakestani internees prepared by Shri F. S. Dewars, OSD(Reft.)

Reparation of Pun National Abdul Karim Kashmirth, who was originally taken to Ferozepur Camp but not accepted by Pak authorities- Note from P.H.C. Calling for additional particulars.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Jiwat Mal. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Lucknow.

Whereabouts and repatriation of S. Pak fishermen of Dr. Thatta (W. Pak) reported to be detained in Demo, Rajistan.

Repatriation to Pakistan of Mrs. Perveen Begum, who is alleged to be detained in India by her relations. Request from Mr. S. M. Inamul Haq, of Karachi Enquiry from Pak Mission.

Note on repatriation of Indian and Pakestani internees prepared by Shri F. S. Dewars, OSD(Reft.)

Reparation of Pun National Abdul Karim Kashmirth, who was originally taken to Ferozepur Camp but not accepted by Pak authorities- Note from P.H.C. Calling for additional particulars.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Jiwat Mal. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Lucknow.

Whereabouts and repatriation of S. Pak fishermen of Dr. Thatta (W. Pak) reported to be detained in Demo, Rajistan.

Repatriation to Pakistan of Mrs. Perveen Begum, who is alleged to be detained in India by her relations. Request from Mr. S. M. Inamul Haq, of Karachi Enquiry from Pak Mission.

Note on repatriation of Indian and Pakestani internees prepared by Shri F. S. Dewars, OSD(Reft.)

Reparation of Pun National Abdul Karim Kashmirth, who was originally taken to Ferozepur Camp but not accepted by Pak authorities- Note from P.H.C. Calling for additional particulars.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Jiwat Mal. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Lucknow.

Whereabouts and repatriation of S. Pak fishermen of Dr. Thatta (W. Pak) reported to be detained in Demo, Rajistan.
Grant of Migration Certificates to Shri Ramdev.

Radio Trend report by Air Monitoring Service, Simla for the month of April, 1966

Refund of preparation claims deposited with the Govt. on a/c of Sutt verification of claims by

Alleged auction of a Takia Known as "Barwara Co." at Abadi Pakistan High Commission.

Alleged desecration of Nizamuddin Muslim Gravyard by the local Municipal authorities.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri AnuBo family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Ranwal Das and family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Gehimal and family. Ref. from Karachi to Rajasthan.

Restoration of Shrine & its Properties in E. Pak to Shri Pran Gopal Roy of Calcutta.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Sohan Lal.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Mohan Bherwani. Ref From Karachi to Bombay.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Harpal Das.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Kripal Das & family. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Lucknow.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Smt. Estela Fernandes. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Jaipur.

Financial asistance rendered to Indian Nationals in Laudhi Camp and repatriated from Pakistan -

Cases of Kidnapping of Indian Girls by Pakistan National from E. Pakistan.

Lok Sabha starred Question No. 598(Final list) for 22-8-66 by Shri H.C. Kachhavaiyya and others regarding detention of Shri Trilokya Nath Chakraverti by E. Pak. Govt.

Alleged auction of a Takia known as "Barwara Co." at Abadi Pakistan High Commission.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shharam Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bombay.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shharam Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bombay.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shharam Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bombay.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shharam Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bombay.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shharam Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bombay.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shharam Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bombay.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shharam Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bombay.

Cases of Kidnapping of Indian Girls by Pakistan National from E. Pakistan.

Lok Sabha starred Question No. 598(Final list) for 22-8-66 by Shri H.C. Kachhavaiyya and others regarding detention of Shri Trilokya Nath Chakraverti by E. Pak. Govt.

Alleged auction of a Takia known as "Barwara Co." at Abadi Pakistan High Commission.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shharam Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bombay.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shharam Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bombay.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shharam Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bombay.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shharam Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bombay.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shharam Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bombay.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shharam Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bombay.

Cases of Kidnapping of Indian Girls by Pakistan National from E. Pakistan.

Lok Sabha starred Question No. 598(Final list) for 22-8-66 by Shri H.C. Kachhavaiyya and others regarding detention of Shri Trilokya Nath Chakraverti by E. Pak. Govt.

Alleged auction of a Takia known as "Barwara Co." at Abadi Pakistan High Commission.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shharam Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bombay.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shharam Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bombay.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shharam Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bombay.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shharam Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bombay.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shharam Das. Ref. from IHC, Karachi to Bombay.
Arms Act & Res Grant of a Semi Automatic pistol licence in favour of Mr. Mohd. Arshad Hussain
Pakistan H.C. in India.

Rajya Sabha starred Question D. No. 940 for 4.4.67 regarding the Compensation demanded by
the Govt. of Pakistan for a Pakistan Aircraft (Corsairs) which was shot down in India - Material

Lok Sabha Starrred Question D. No. 4275 for 7.7.1967 by Shri D. C. Sharma regarding out
in Pak. Lok Sabha Starred Question D. No. 7867 for 7.7.1967 by S/I A. Bajpayee & Karwar Lal Gupta
regarding Anti-Indian Propaganda by Pakistan in U.N.O.

Lok Sabha Un Starred Question D. No. 1467 for 5.6.1967 tabled by Shri Ornikar Lal Berva regarding
the Benarasi Organised by Gandhi Study Group on 2.5.67.

Tripura east pak Report note from Pak High Commission regarding alleged firing etc an Indian half

Request from Seyed Aale Haasan Naque of Hyderabad for grant of passport facilities to lead a
diplomation to Pakistan for implementing Tashfin Declaration.

Lok Sabha Unstarred Notice for 38.1.67 External Affairs regarding inaccess of Indian Citizens in the Indian enclosures in

Rajya Sabha Starred Question No. 342 for 5.12.67 reg. Ayub's statement in Paris on Arms build

Material for inclusion in the President Address to Parliament.

Lok Sabha S.Q. No. 1632 for 7.8.67 regarding Demolition of Border Pillar Posts by Pakistan National P.S.Karimpur, Baumari Andhokrata in Nadia Dst., W.Bengal

Unstarred Lok Sabha Question D.No. 2057 for 22.7.67 re. Defence Day' Celebrations by the
Pakistan Embassy at Moscow.

West Bengal East Pak border Patar of Indian Fishermen with two book who in cently crossed into Pak
territory water while fish in the padma on 21.6.67.

Rajasthan West Pak border reprints received from the State Govt. authorities regarding raids,

West Bengal East Pak Border Traspass by 4 EPK men into Indian Territory at Gedra Futuli Road,
Rajal, of talangikpur and Kidnaping of an Indian National Shri Arfanil Haque Bungro Mo.

All India Seminar on foreign Policies of South Asian States at Jaipur from 1 to 10 February 1968

Lok Sabha Calling Attention Notices regarding the reported help given by the Deputy H.C. of
Pakistan in Calcutta to Three Pakistanies to escape from India to Pakistan across the W Bengal

Lok Sabha starred Q.No. 63 put down for the sitting on 13.11.67 regarding crossing of Borders
by Pakistani Nationals with Pak Dy.H.C. in Calcutta.

West Bengal West Pak Barrett of Indian Fishermen with two book who in cently crossed into Pak
territory water while fish in the padma on 21.6.67.

Preparation of non-Classified notes for use of officials and non-officials - Pakistan Division

West Bengal East Pak Border Disappearanve of Shri Jagdev an engine from the border areas of
Pak Border Arrest of the Indian National Shri Jagirdar Dutt Purna Durban and
Karma Durbar by Pak Police who inadertently to pak Territory at Madhub Kabli, Karachi in E

Rajya Sabha Starred Question No. 342 for 5.12.67 reg. Ayub's statement in Paris on Arms build

Notice under Direction No. 215 from Shri Madhu Cunear, H.P. Regarding Statement made bythe
Minister of External Affairs on 10th January 1967 on the issue of Lallitha Umamba.

Lok Sabha Unstarred Question D. No. 8373 for 4.12.67 re., Chinese Atomic Scientist in Pakistan.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 1475 for 31.7.67 regarding Indian enclaves in Pakistan and the
Pak enclave of Dahagram.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 1624 for 7.8.67 regarding land in Cachar Sylhet Sector Under
illegal possession of Pakistan.

Comments on the Film-Valour in the skies - Clearance.

West Bengal East Pak border Arrest of the Indian National Shri Jatiram Dutta Purna Durban
and Karma Durbar by Pak Police who inadvertently to pak Territory at Madhub Kabli, Karachi in E

Request from the P.H.C in India, to supply of the pay scales of various categories of academic
staff of Colleges and University teachers in India.

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Chanda Ram and Family.

Request for information regarding to Shri Jamies rajan

Multiple斯塔星上者質志書について総務課及び文部省資料開発課の事実

Rajya Sabha Starrred Question No. 457 for 5.6.1967 tabled by Shri Ornikar Lal Berva regarding
the Benarasi Organised by Gandhi Study Group on 2.5.67.

Tripura east pak Report note from Pak High Commission regarding alleged firing etc an Indian half
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60101 West Bengal East Pak. Arrest of Indian Survey postmen Shri Puspa Rajan Sen two Charimen Surendra patra Semka Lal personel.

60102 External Affairs

60103 Messages of Greetings etc., received from or sent to Pakistan. NULL

60104 Restoration of personal Arms of Late Subedar Mumtaz Ali No. 6341 deposited by his commanding officer 656 Coy. R.P.E. Ranchi with Supt. of Police Ranchi.

60105 Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Bawa Gobind Das.

60106 Notes from Delhi notes from Pak High Commission.

60107 Statement by the Minister of External Affairs in Lok Sabha Shri Prabhat Kishore.Pathak re country of origin.

60111 Rajya Sabha Unstarred Question No. 454 for 28.11.67 reg. Violation of Tashkent Declaration by PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1967 38:54.4 NULL

60112 Rajya Sabha Unstarred Question No. 454 for 28 11.67 reg. Violation of Tashkent Declaration by PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1967 38:54.4 NULL

60113 Unstarred Lok Sabha Question D. No. 2895 fro 4.12.67 reg. Contacts with Foreign Countries with a view to relinquish India’s Stand on Indo-Pak Conflict.

60114 Parliament Question regarding the violently of Indian Air Space by Pakistan aircrafts - Material Supplied to the Ministry of Defence.

60115 Rajya Sabha Un Starred Question No. 81 for 25.7.67 by Shri A. D. Mani Regarding Restoration of Air Services and Tele Communications Between India and Pakistan.


60117 Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 576 for 11.12.67 by Prakash vir Shastri & Others regarding Pakistan Presidents Anti India propaganda abroad.

60118 Information required by Lok Sabha Member on 7.8.67 re. Areas adversely held by Pakistan.

60120 Rajya Sabha Unstarred Question No. 454 for 28.11.67 reg. Violation of Tashkent Declaration by PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1967 38:54.4 NULL


60124 Rajya Sabha Calling Attention Notice reg. Pakistan Deputy H.C. in Calcutta unscheduled visit to the no men’s land near Haridapour and the report submitted on the Subject by the W. Bengal.

60125 Unstarred Lok Sabha Question No. 202 D. No. 3.4.67 regarding Anti India propaganda in and around the Assam-East Pakistan border.

60126 Lok Sabha Question No. 12343 for 3.7.1967 by S/Shri Ram Singh Ayawal and Umakum Chand Kakwal regarding traffic between West Bengal and East Pakistan and watch of Deputy High Commission of Pakistan in West Bengal.

60127 Unstarred Question No. 6.27.1967 by Shri R. P. Singh re. Pakistan warning of 12.10.67.

60134 Unstarred Lok Sabha Question No. 3734 for 11.12.67 regarding areas in adverse possession on the Assam-East Pakistan border.

60135 Rajya Sabha Starred Question D. No. 940 for 4.6.67 regarding the compensation demanded by the Government of Pakistan for a Pakistan Aircraft (Cessna) which was shot Down in India - Material

60136 Unstarred Lok Sabha Question No. 1475 for 31.7.67 regarding Donation of Border Pillar Posts by Pakistan Madhugiri P.S.Karimpur, Basumaris Andharkota in Nadia Dist., W.Bengal.

60137 Lok Sabha Provisional Starred Question No. D. No. 153 for 13.11.67 regarding Pak accusing India of creating tension on India East Pakistan border.

60138 Lok Sabha Starred Q. No. 1347 for 24.7.67 by Shri Marandi, Regarding ISRAEL, MILITARY Mission in Nepal.

60139 Lok Sabha Starred Question D. No. 77777 for 2.7.1967 by S/Shri Shastri and Ram Gopal Sagar and others relesed in Sept. 65 Conflict, and still detained in Pak.

60140 Lok Sabha Starred Question D. No. 6341 deposited by his commander, West Bengal East Pak. Border Intensive of raid its committee by press police personnel at Indian border.

60141 Lok Sabha Starred Question D. No. 5743 for 31.5.67 regarding plundering by Pakistain in the Indian side of Eastern river.

60142 Lok Sabha S.G. NO. 1632 for 7.8.67 regarding Demolition of Border Pillar Posts by Pakistan Madhugiri P.S.Karimpur, Basumaris Andharkota in Nadia Dist., W. Bengal.


60144 Lok Sabha Starred G. Q. 1632 for 7.8.67 by Shri Bangander regarding Air Services and Telecommunications Between India and Pakistan.

60145 Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 1632 for 7.8.67 by Shri Raj Naran. Indo-Pak telecommunication revenue Rs. 1.50 outstanding. Transferred to Miss. of Commission(P II Deptt).

60146 Lok Sabha Unstarred Question No. 18057 for 7.8.1967 by Shri Kewal Rani Lal Gupta re. property of the Indians in Pakistan.

60147 Lok Sabha Unstarred Question No. 2137 for 12.12.67 by Shri Raj Naran. Indo-Pak telecommunications revenue Rs. 1.50 outstanding. Transferred to Miss. of Commission(P II Deptt).

60148 Lok Sabha Starred Question D. No. 18777 for 2.7.1967 by S/Shri Prakash vir Shastri and Ram Gopal Sagar and others regarding rejecting India’s protest note by Pakistan against firing in the Indian side of Eastern river.

60149 Lok Sabha Starred Question D. No. 12322 D. 19.7.67 regarding demarcation of Assam-East Pak border.

60150 Lok Sabha Starred Question D. No. 7573 for 31.5.67 regarding plundering by Pakistan in the Indian side of Eastern river.

60151 Lok Sabha Unstarred Question No. 5743 for 31.5.67 regarding plundering by Pakistan in the Indian side of Eastern river.

60152 Lok Sabha Short Notice Question D. No. 447777 for 29.1.67 by Shri R. P. Singh re. Pakistan warning of 12.10.67.

60153 Lok Sabha Unstarred Question No. 1475 for 31.7.67 regarding Donation of Border Pillar Posts by Pakistan Madhugiri P.S.Karimpur, Basumaris Andharkota in Nadia Dist., W. Bengal.

60154 Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 2137 for 12.12.67 by Shri Raj Naran. Indo-Pak telecommunication revenue Rs. 1.50 outstanding. Transferred to Miss. of Commission(P II Deptt).

60155 Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 18057 for 7.8.1967 by Shri Kewal Rani Lal Gupta re. property of the Indians in Pakistan.

60156 Lok Sabha Unstarred Question No. 2137 for 12.12.67 by Shri Raj Naran. Indo-Pak telecommunication revenue Rs. 1.50 outstanding. Transferred to Miss. of Commission(P II Deptt).

60157 Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 2137 for 12.12.67 by Shri Raj Naran. Indo-Pak telecommunication revenue Rs. 1.50 outstanding. Transferred to Miss. of Commission(P II Deptt).

60158 Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 18057 for 7.8.1967 by Shri Kewal Rani Lal Gupta re. property of the Indians in Pakistan.

60159 Lok Sabha Unstarred Question No. 2137 for 12.12.67 by Shri Raj Naran. Indo-Pak telecommunication revenue Rs. 1.50 outstanding. Transferred to Miss. of Commission(P II Deptt).

60160 Harassment of members of Minority Communities in the Distt Neokhali.
Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 10 for 20.3.67 regarding assessment made of the working of the Takhunt Agreement, achievement of its objectives and impediments in carrying out the Agreement.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 428 for 4.12.67 regarding Indo Pak demarcation of Lathitilla.

Lok Sabha Starred Question D No. 33266 for 3.7.67 re. distribution of Pamphelets in Pakistan by the Indian Embassy.

Rajya Sabha Starred Question D No. 485 for 12.12.67 re. Defence of Pakistan Day celebration in India.

Rajya Sabha Starred Question D No. 1475 for 31.3.67 regarding Foreign Affairs sector.

West Bengal East Pak Border Arrest of Shri Sainudin Shaik caused at territory on 3.6-67.

Emergency landing of I.A.C. Aircrafts at Pakistani Ports.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 5 for 22.5.67 Regarding Iranian Fighter Planes (F-5) & (F-86) for Pakistan.

Lok Sabha Instructions for the Year 36.7.

Unstarred Lok Sabha Question D No. 2059 for 27.11.67 re. Defence Day Celebrations by the Pakistan Embassy at Moscow.

Short Notice Question Dy. No. 1361 regarding area occupied by Pakistan. -500 acres of land in F-5, Kairangan, Dist. Nada, West Bengal.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 2926 dt. 19.6.67 regarding Protest from Pakistan in connection with Trade between Pakistan and Israel.

Lok Sabha Un Starred Q. No. 7535 31.7.67 by Shri George Fernandes & Shri J. H. Patel & others re. Protest from Pakistan.

Tripura East Pak Border Pak objection against Shuz in the Indian side of Ferry river.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 5888 for 17.7.67 by Shri Marandi regarding Protest to Pakistan for 12.6.67, in connection with Unstarred Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 2315 for 13.11.67 regarding Pak accusing India of creating tension on India East Pakistan Border.

Seminar on consumers co-operatives to be held in Lahore from Dec. 4 to 16 1967. Participation by International Co-operative Alliance, New Delhi office and education Centre for South East Asia.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Jawad Malik and Family.

Lok Sabha Short Notice Question D No. 89 by Shri Prakash V. Shastri regarding Supply of arms to Pakistan by Western Powers.

Agreement between the Govt., of India and the Asian African Legal Consultative Committee on Privileges and Immunities.

Rajya Sabha Starred Question No. 402 for 1.8.67 by Shri K. Subramanyam re. Statement by J.M. H. on Indian Agreements.


Rajya Sabha Starred Question No. 194 for 1.8.67 regarding a Chunk of India territory in Assam.

Information required by Lok Sabha Member on 7.8.67 reg. Areas Adversely held by Pakistan.

Lok Sabha Short Notice Q. Dy. No. 1149 regarding area occupied by Pakistan Lakhitilla Dumukan.

West Bengal East Pak Border Traspass Sir Pak into Indian territory and Kidnapping of an Indian National Shri women Taibani Biber on 20.2.67.

Notice under Direction No. 115 from Shri Madhu Limaye, H.P. Regarding Statement made by Shri R. N. H. of Ministers of External Affairs on 13th July 1967 on Calling Attention Notice regarding Lakhitilla.

Rajya Sabha Starred Question No. 402 for 1.8.67 by Shri Subramanyam re. Statement by J.M. H. on Indian Agreements.

Rajya Sabha Starred Question No. 421 for 4.12.67 re. Indian enclaves in East Pakistan.

Rajya Sabha Starred Question No. 345 for 5.12.67 re. a Map Published in Pakistan's current World Atlas.

Rajya Sabha Starred Question No. 337 for 8.8.67 regarding demolition of border pillar posts by Pakistan in Madhaguri Andherkuchi and Bhisunari areas in Nadia Dist., in W.Bengal.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 929 for 5.6.67 regarding re-negotiation of Air Service between India and Pakistan.

Rajya Sabha Starred Question No. 2194, 5321 for 20.6.67 regarding 'Hindu India' and 'Muslim Pakistan' in National Geographic Magazine.

Verification of pre-partition Claim of M/s. Batala Engineering Company (Pakistan) Ltd. against Rs. 11,592.40 in respect of M/s. Batala Engineering Company (Pakistan) Ltd. against Rs. 10393/12/- against old N.W.R. original minutes of the Indo-Pak Conference held at New Delhi.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Som an Das.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 2926 dt. 19.6.67 regarding Protest from Pakistan.

Lok Sabha Provisional Starred Question No. D.151 for 13.11.67 regarding Pak accusing India of creating tension on India East Pakistan Border.

Lok Sabha Short Notice Question Dy. No. 1161 regarding area occupied by Pakistan. -500 acres of land in P. Bazar, Bangladesh.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 4356(final list) dt. 5-6-67 for 30-6-67 by Shri Prakash Vir Shastri and S. Karimgany, Dist, Nadia, West Bengal.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 10 for 20.3.67 regarding assessment made of the working of the Takhunt Agreement, achievement of its objectives and impediments in carrying out the Agreement.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 428 for 4.12.67 regarding Indo Pak demarcation of Lathitilla.

Lok Sabha Starred Question D No. 33266 for 3.7.67 re. distribution of Pamphelets in Pakistan by the Indian Embassy.

Rajya Sabha Starred Question D No. 485 for 12.12.67 re. Defence of Pakistan Day celebration in India.

Rajya Sabha Starred Question D No. 1475 for 31.3.67 regarding Foreign Affairs sector.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 2315 for 13.11.67 regarding Pak accusing India of creating tension on India East Pakistan Border.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 2059 for 27.11.67 re. Defence Day Celebrations by the Pakistan Embassy at Moscow.

Short Notice Question Dy. No. 1361 regarding area occupied by Pakistan. -500 acres of land in F-5, Kairangan, Dist. Nada, West Bengal.
Prosecution of Mirza Tahaisar Baig a Pak national by Sessions, Judge Bareilly.

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Narve Singh.

1) Lok Sabha Short Notice Question No. 201 by Shri C. Sharma re Confiscation of Gurdwara
Nand Kishore property by Pakistan etc. 2) Unstarred Question No. 1229 for 11-12-67 by Y.S.

Lok Sabha Unstarred Question No. 7 by Shri M.L. Sondhi on Flood Water or River Chegger Pushed back

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Malini and Family.

Lok Sabha Question 161 by Mr. J.R. Joshi and other on condition of Gurdwara in Pakistan

Restoration of Properties over by the Evacuee Property management committee case of Shri
Ram Kumar Sagar, Ram Gopal Sarker and others,

Request from Syed Aile Hasan Naqvi of Hyderabad for Grant of passport facilities to lead
delegation to Pakistan for implementing Tashkent Declaration.

West Bengal East Pak Border Traspass Sir Pak into Indian territory and Kidnapping of an Indian
National from 23.6.67 to 8.3.67.

Raja Sabha Unstarred Question No. 467 for 28.11.67 by Dr. Mangla Devi Talwar regarding Mizo
hostile trained in E.Pakistan.

Raja Sabha Starred Question No. 929 for 5.6.67 regarding resumption of Air Service between
India and Pakistan.

Raja Sabha Unstarred Question No. 67 for 13.11.67 about Indo-Pak Meeting about Dahagram
National Minorities in area No. 349 regarding area occupied by Pakistan Lohittsla Dhumbari,

Raja Sabha Unstarred Question No. 272 for 27.11.67 regarding demolition of Border Pillars in Nadia
District, W.Bengal by Pakistan and Supplementarys.

Go to page 38 of the document.
Policy matters regulating to Staff employees by the Grant of Panjab for doing Indian passport war done on behalf of thrw Govt. of India.

Submission of claims for reimbursement of actual Expenditure incurred by the State Cycles in India and India Pakistan Passport Work Done on behalf of the Govt. of India.

Contribution Payable to the Govt. of U.P. for India Pakistan Passport Work Done by them during 1966-1967 on behalf of the Government of India(NEA).

Payment of Interest and repayment of principal amount in respect of U.N. Bond. purchased by the general public.

Letter of credence for the consul General of India Geneva- Appointment of Shri N.Krishnan.

14th Session of FAO Conference Briefs for Indian Delegation.


XXII Session of the two permanent Committee of two International Union for the protection of literary and Artiste workes to be held in Geneva from December 12 to 15, 1967.

Resolutions to be considered by the model U.N. general assembly Views of Govt. of India on request from Mr. E. Stephen Keener of west Virginia University, Morgantown.

Claim of Shri Himatlal Ratilal Sheth a repatriate from Burma Amount   of yats 41094.50 from his bank account in India.

Fortnightly Collection of items of interest on Burma received from the Ministry of Defence Govt., other than those of Ministry of External Affairs and Defence.

Request from Mr. E. Stephen Keener of west Virginia University, Morgantown.

Arrest of Indian Nationals returning from Burma -Individual representations.

Letter of credence for the consul General of India Geneva- Appointment of Shri N.Krishnan.

Payment of Interest and repayment of principal amount in respect of U.N. Bond. purchased by the general public.

13th Session of the two permanent Committee of two International Union for the protection of literary and Artiste workes to be held in Geneva from December 12 to 15, 1967.

Proposal to held the Tenth/Eleventh Plenony Session of the International Commission on Larger Fortnightly Collection of items of interest on Burma received from the Ministry of Defence Govt., other than those of Ministry of External Affairs and Defence.

Presentation by Foreign dignitaries to officers of the Ministry of External Affairs as will as those working in the Missions abroad.

Presentation by Foreign dignitaries to officers of the Ministry of Defence and Service personnel of all the three wings of Military-Disposal of.

Transfer of Toshakhana articles to the Vice President to secretaries for official use.

Transfer of Toshakhana articles to the National Museum, Jaipur, New delhi.

Arrest of Indian Nationals returning from Burma -Individual representations.

Arrest of Indian Nationals returning from Burma -Individual representations.

Presentation by foreign dignitaries to officers of the Ministry of Defence and Service personnel of all the three wings of Military-Disposal of.

Presentation by foreign dignitaries to officers of the Ministry of Defence and Service personnel of all the three wings of Military-Disposal of.

Presentation by foreign dignitaries to officers of the Ministry of Defence and Service personnel of all the three wings of Military-Disposal of.

Transfer of Toshakhana articles to the Vice President to secretaries for official use.
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60524  India-Nepal Boundary. News in 'Indian Nation' of Patna that Nepal Claims 30 acres of Bihar's land.


60526  Revalidation of import licence for a Land Rover presented to Dalai Lama by Swiss Association for Technical Assistance.

60527  King of Nepal's Visit to Hungary in 1967.

60528  List of books published by the National Book trust of India Selection/Puchase of Books.

60529  Detention of unaccompanied baggage of Shri H.K.Pradhan Vice Chairman National Panchyat Nepal at Palam.

60530  Request by Bhadravur Mills Association Nepal for stoppage of 15 up/16 Dn trains at galgoda.

60531  Complaint against Mr. Tata Mercedes Benz for Not appointing a local Nepalese national in Nepal as their agent.

60532  Construction of a bungalow at Daman for H.M. the King of Nepal.

60533  Nepal's Budget for the year 1967-68 and Tariff rates.


60535  Request by Shri John Coopman for taking his Turbo Jet Motor Boat from Nepal to Patna through Gandak.

60536  Activities of Nepalese Congress in India-( Rogues Gallery).

60537  Request of HMG, Nepal for extention of validity of permit of a car sent to Shri Hari Chand Raj, Raja Sahib of Kashipur, Nainital.

60538  Movement of third country goods from one part of Nepal to another clarification regarding.

60539  Supply of biological products by the IVRI Izatnagar to Nepal-Outstanding dues as on 1.4.66.

60540  Rebate of Excise duty on gives exported to Nepal govt.-Submission of Statements for the year 1967-68.

60541  Movement of third country goods from one part of Nepal to another clarification regarding.

60542  Nepal siding of Raxaul Railway station POSSIBILITY OF MISUSE by traders for evasion of sales tax.

60543  Complaint by Shri Hari Chand Raj, Raja Sahib of Kashipur, Nainital.

60544  Export of 500 bundles of Black Sheets to Nepal for the use of resettlement of earthquake victims in Darchula-detonation at Pithoragarh.

60545  Purchase of book entitled 'British India's Relations with Kingdom of Nepal from 1857 to 1947 written by Shri Asad Husain in USA.

60546  Request by Mr. Kishanlal Nanakchand of Bhadrapur for export of 2000 tons of rice to Bihar Via U.P.

60547  Settlement of Indo Nepal Telephone account outstanding against the Nepalese Govt.

60548  Rebate of Excise duty on govt. exports to Nepal govt.-Submission of Statements for the year 1967-68.

60549  Supply of wheat, Sugar, rice etc., for British Gurkha at Varanasi, Gorakhpur and Burauni.

60550  Complaint by Shri Naran Prasad Shroff to the ICRC Nepal for import into Calcutta from Nepal-100 Maunds of rice.

60551  Complain to the ICM Nepal. NULL

60552  Participation by the ICM Nepal. NULL

60553  Nepalese request for transit facilities for 15000 Maunds of Swedish wheat. Request for participation by the ICM Nepal.


Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Chaman Lal.

L.S. S.Q. no. 13318 for 12-12-67 Re-opening ceremony of Mangla dam transferred from Dir I & P

Council incident and cars of harament of minority community in Distt. Chittagong (E Pak)

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Nand Lal and Family.

Rajya Sabha Unstarred Question No. 436 re Shri Ram Singh regarding the Transfer of Sikh Pilgrim to

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri S.K. Shikari and Family of central Bank of India, Ltd, Nila
gumbad, Lahore (W. Pak)

Release of overtime fees charged from the Shipping companies of the ports on Bombay Calcutta &

Shri Laiq Bai.

Release of security deposits furnished by the India-optecpersonnel request from the Govt. of

Restoration of Properties in West Pak payment of Sale Proceed thereof.

Lok Sabha Question 161 by Mr. J.R. Jostti and other on condition of Gurudawars in Pakistan.

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri M.S. Nihal Singh and Family.

Transmission of letter from Pak authorities regarding pension etc to authorities in India.

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Bhani Bai D/o Shri Pamendas.

Mosques in Delhi notes from Pak High Commision.

Illegal occupation of properties of Minorities Migrants.

Request from Pak High Commission for supply of Rules governing vactions, in Indian Union

Lok Sabha starred Question No. 5722 for 30-11-67 regarding the Gurudwara Nankana Sahib.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Nand Lal and Family.

Illegal occupation of properties of Minorities Migrants.

Properies Haassgment of Minority community in East Pak in respect of their properties Forcible

Property Haassgment of Minority community in East Pak in respect of their properties Forcible

Release of security deposits furnished by the Inda-optecpersonnel request from the Govt. of

Release of overtime fees charged from the Shipping companies of the ports on Bombay Calcutta &

Council incident and cars of harament of minority community in Distt. Chittagong (E Pak)

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Nand Lal and Family.

Release of security deposits furnished by the Inda-optecpersonnel request from the Govt. of

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri S.K. Shikari and Family of central Bank of India, Ltd, Nila
gumbad, Lahore (W. Pak)

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri M.S. Nihal Singh and Family.

Release of security deposits furnished by the Inda-optecpersonnel request from the Govt. of

Release of overtime fees charged from the Shipping companies of the ports on Bombay Calcutta &

Council incident and cars of harament of minority community in Distt. Chittagong (E Pak)

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Nand Lal and Family.

Illegal occupation of properties of Minorities Migrants.

Properies Haassgment of Minority community in East Pak in respect of their properties Forcible

Property Haassgment of Minority community in East Pak in respect of their properties Forcible

Release of security deposits furnished by the Inda-optecpersonnel request from the Govt. of

Release of overtime fees charged from the Shipping companies of the ports on Bombay Calcutta &

Council incident and cars of harament of minority community in Distt. Chittagong (E Pak)

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Nand Lal and Family.

Illegal occupation of properties of Minorities Migrants.

Properies Haassgment of Minority community in East Pak in respect of their properties Forcible

Property Haassgment of Minority community in East Pak in respect of their properties Forcible

Release of security deposits furnished by the Inda-optecpersonnel request from the Govt. of

Release of overtime fees charged from the Shipping companies of the ports on Bombay Calcutta &

Council incident and cars of harament of minority community in Distt. Chittagong (E Pak)

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Nand Lal and Family.

Illegal occupation of properties of Minorities Migrants.

Properies Haassgment of Minority community in East Pak in respect of their properties Forcible

Property Haassgment of Minority community in East Pak in respect of their properties Forcible

Release of security deposits furnished by the Inda-optecpersonnel request from the Govt. of

Release of overtime fees charged from the Shipping companies of the ports on Bombay Calcutta &

Council incident and cars of harament of minority community in Distt. Chittagong (E Pak)
Council incidents and harament of Member of Minority community in Distt. Barisal. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Vishwim Mal. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Council incidents and harament of Member of Minority community in Faridpur. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Lok Sabha starred Question No. 27 for 20-3-67 by Shri Ram Harsh Yadav reg. migrants for East Pak. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Vishwim Mal. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Supply of rice. Shri Raj Temple. Shri Shadhara Singh on slight pilgrimage to East Pak. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Lachman Das. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL


Lok Sabha Question No. 11387 for 19-6-67 by Shri Alam Das reg. visit of 100 pilgrims from Pakistan to visit the Shri to Hazrat Khawaja Alabid din Ahmed at Kalyan Shaw Shararanpur U.P. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Thareemal Matai. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Traneanal and Family. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

3rd Afro-Asian Paedicic Congress to be held at Karachi from 21.11.67 to 25.11.67 sponsored by the Association of Paediatricians of Pak invitation to Indian Paediatricians. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Whereabouts and Resignation of a Pak National Mr. Mohammad Rafique Bait, reported to have been captured by the Indian Army from Sialkot sector during Sept. 65 Conflict Note from PHC. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Chaman Lal. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Sale of properties declared Enemy property by authorities in East Pak. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Payment of pension to Mr. Abdul Sattar. Note From Pak AC. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Bholaram and Family. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Loksasta unstarred Question No. 7 by Shri M.L. Sundhi on Food Water or River Chegger Pushed back NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Nanak Ram S/o Shri Prabee Das. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Vishmin Mal. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Entertainment of time barred claims of contractors an other evacues. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Request from Individuals for the grant of Migration certificates to their relatives in West Pak. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Gopal and and Family. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL


Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Bhupindra Singh on Sikh pilgrimage to USSR. Community Action. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

5th S. Indian Cabinet to be held at New Delhi in Nov. 67 Question of Pak participation. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Minister conference on relief and Rehabilitation of Displaced persons from Pak Jammun and Kashmir. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Payment of pension to Mr. Abdul Sattar Note From Pak AC. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Ghanmall Mal S/o Shri Kharmal. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Whereabouts of 3 Indian detenues who were reported to be seriously sick but released from In. Jail. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Notice of Rajya Sabha starred Question no. 107 on Temple & churches etc. destroyed in Pakistan. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Atanmol and Family. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Thareemal and Family. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Whereabouts and Resignation of a Pak National Mr. Mohammad Rafique Bait, reported to have been captured by the Indian Army from Sialkot sector during Sept. 65 Conflict Note from PHC.

Payment of pension to Mr. Abdul Sattar Note From Pak AC.

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Chaman Lal.

Minister conference on relief and Rehabilitation of Displaced persons from Pak Jammun and Kashmir. NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Payment of pension to Mr. Abdul Sattar Note From Pak AC.

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Vishmin Mal.

Entertainment of time barred claims of contractors an other evacues.

Request from Individuals for the grant of Migration certificates to their relatives in West Pak.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Gopal and and Family.


Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Vishwim Mal.

Loksasta unstarred Question No. 7 by Shri M.L. Sundhi on Food Water or River Chegger Pushed back NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Gopal and and Family.


Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Vishwim Mal.

Loksasta unstarred Question No. 7 by Shri M.L. Sundhi on Food Water or River Chegger Pushed back NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Gopal and and Family.


Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Vishwim Mal.

Loksasta unstarred Question No. 7 by Shri M.L. Sundhi on Food Water or River Chegger Pushed back NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Gopal and and Family.


Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Vishwim Mal.

Loksasta unstarred Question No. 7 by Shri M.L. Sundhi on Food Water or River Chegger Pushed back NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Gopal and and Family.


Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Vishwim Mal.

Loksasta unstarred Question No. 7 by Shri M.L. Sundhi on Food Water or River Chegger Pushed back NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Gopal and and Family.


Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Vishwim Mal.

Loksasta unstarred Question No. 7 by Shri M.L. Sundhi on Food Water or River Chegger Pushed back NULL PAKISTAN - II External Affairs 1967 38:58.8 NULL

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Gopal and and Family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Salamal and Family.

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri. Nakul Ram.

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri. Motiram and Family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri pari Bai and her son.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Hira Mal and Family.

Grant of Migration certificate to Shri Kishindas and Family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Himathlal.

Grant of Migration Certification of Shri and Jaya Eshwarlal Ziver.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Laiq Bai.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Shree Ram and Family.

Grant of Migration Certificate to Shri Putli Bai and Family.

Grant of Migration Certificate of Shri Diwan Chand and Family.

Verfication of Properties of Late Mr. Incit Ali Khan.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question no. 5909 for 27-11-1967 Regarding the Gurudwara Nankana Sahib

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 3220 for 20-6-1967 by Shri P.K. Kumaram regarding Indo-Pak joint exploitation of Eastern Rivers flowing in East Pakistan.

Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 5324 for 18-12-67 by Shri D.C. Ghatna & Sama-Gupta on Enquiry about activities on Residents Community in East Pakistan.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 271(final first) for 12-12-67 by S/Shri M.B.Bhargava and A.G. Kulkarni re. of Indian river crafts by Pakistan.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 4693(final) for 18-12-67 by Shri Hadhu Limaje regarding river crafts ships seize by Pakistan.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 21-36 by Shri Samaan Guha on foreign tours by Officials implementation to GA Station.

Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 4693(final) for 18-12-67 by Shri Hadhu Limaje regarding river crafts ships seize by Pakistan.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 271(final first) for 12-12-67 by S/Shri M.B.Bhargava and A.G. Kulkarni re. Indian Property Seized by Pakistan.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 338 Final for 5-1-67 by Shri S. Jyotsan Chana regarding Traffic between West Bengal Assam through Pakistan.

Lok Sabha Short Notice Question No. 743 regarding ships impounded by Pakistan and short notice question no. 754 regarding I.W.T. barges captured by Pakistan in 1965.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 5081 for 12-6-67 by Shri Yashpal Singh and Shrimati Bhurangamari, istt. Rangpur.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 5080 for 12-6-67 by Shri Yashpal Singh and Shrimati Bhurangamari, istt. Rangpur.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 5324 for 12-12-67 by Shri D.C. Ghatna & Sama-Gupta on Enquiry about activities on Residents Community in East Pakistan.

Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 271(final first) for 12-12-67 by S/Shri M.B.Bhargava and A.G. Kulkarni re. Indian Property Seized by Pakistan.
Annual return showing the total number of Govt., servants and number of scheduled Castes/Tribes amongst the as on 1.1.67. Dereservation of vacancies reserved for scheduled Castes/Tribes for the year ending 31.12.66. Cases of supersession of the Scheduled Castes/Tribes of the Central Services for the period from 1.1.66 to 31.12.66. Promotion to posts.

Representations Regarding postings and transfers Procedure.

Foreign Assignments in the Field of Public Administrator Under UNDP etc., Preparation to Panel

Various returns regarding scheduled Castes/Tribes in the IFS & IFSCB.

Earning of first increment by IFS Probationers postponement of increment of Probationers who do not press the end of the Course test at the National Academy of Administration.

Preparation of panel by the Ministry of Home Affairs.

Annual return showing the total number of Govt., servants and number of scheduled Castes/Tribes amongst the as on 1.1.67. Dereservation of vacancies reserved for scheduled Castes/Tribes for the year ending 31.12.66. Cases of supersession of the Scheduled Castes/Tribes of the Central Services for the period from 1.1.66 to 31.12.66. Promotion to posts.


Foreign Assignments in the Field of Public Administrator Under UNDP etc., Preparation to Panel

Preparation of panel by the Ministry of Home Affairs.

Proposed Centenary Celebrations of R. Hon. Sir V. S. Sarvepalli.

Montreal’s participation in Gandhi Centenary Exhibition- Gandhi Centenary Celebrations- in

Refixation of exchange rates for various countries.

Gandhi Centenary Celebrations- Kerala (Trivandrum).

Proposal for Joint Advertising with neighbouring countries for Tourist Promotion.

Foreign Assignments in the Field of Public Administrator Under UNDP etc., Preparation to Panel

Miras Gandhi Centenary Celebrations.

Refixation of exchange rates for various countries.

Earning of first increment by IFS Probationers postponement of increment of Probationers who do not press the end of the Course test at the National Academy of Administration.

Preparation of panel by the Ministry of Home Affairs.

Annual return showing the total number of Govt., servants and number of scheduled Castes/Tribes amongst the as on 1.1.67. Dereservation of vacancies reserved for scheduled Castes/Tribes for the year ending 31.12.66. Cases of supersession of the Scheduled Castes/Tribes of the Central Services for the period from 1.1.66 to 31.12.66. Promotion to posts.


Annual return showing the total number of Govt., servants and number of scheduled Castes/Tribes amongst the as on 1.1.67. Dereservation of vacancies reserved for scheduled Castes/Tribes for the year ending 31.12.66. Cases of supersession of the Scheduled Castes/Tribes of the Central Services for the period from 1.1.66 to 31.12.66. Promotion to posts.

Foreign Assignments in the Field of Public Administrator Under UNDP etc., Preparation to Panel

Preparation of panel by the Ministry of Home Affairs.

Proposed Centenary Celebrations of R. Hon. Sir V. S. Sarvepalli.

Montreal’s participation in Gandhi Centenary Exhibition- Gandhi Centenary Celebrations- in
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Null</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>61432</td>
<td>Instrument of Ratification to the Agreement between the Govt. of India and the Govt. of the Republic of Lebanon for Avoidance of Double Taxation of Income of enterprises operating in the respective territories.</td>
<td>LEGAL TREATIES</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61433</td>
<td>Agreement concerning technical co-operation with a view to developing agriculture, cattle breeding, diary production and Forestry in the state of Kerala between the Govt. of India and the Swiss Confederation (Full Powers in the name of Shri A.T. Bombaywal and Secretary Deptt.)</td>
<td>LEGAL TREATIES</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61434</td>
<td>Ratification Declaration.</td>
<td>LEGAL TREATIES</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61436</td>
<td>Ratification of the Air Services Agreement between the Govt. of India and the Govt. of Malaysia.</td>
<td>LEGAL TREATIES</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61437</td>
<td>Request by H.R.H. Princess Helen Shah of Nepal for permission to float shares in Indian for Hotel de L`Annapurna.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61438</td>
<td>Proposal to introduce Greeting telegrams between in India, and Nepal.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61439</td>
<td>Request by Colombo Plan trains for enhancement of their stipend.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61440</td>
<td>Formation of new council of Ministers in Nepal in Sept. 1968.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61441</td>
<td>Property rights of Indian in Nepal request for information made by Shri Ram Lala Pol Singh.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61443</td>
<td>Transit facilities from Pak to Nepal Request by Mr. Fowler, a British National, for carrying medicines by Rotary club.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61444</td>
<td>Public reactions to Govt. Policies and Programmes of 18 B reports.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61445</td>
<td>Sale of an Indian of late King Tribhuvan of Nepal.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61446</td>
<td>An Editorial entitled India Nepal in the Rising Nepal of 26th June 1968.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61447</td>
<td>Visit of a Fifteen member Cultural Delegation from Nepal to India.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61448</td>
<td>Budget proposals of HMG Nepal for the year 1968-69.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61449</td>
<td>Training of Nepalese in India. Under the Colombo Plan and U.S.A etc Grant to Chamer of Political.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61450</td>
<td>Metal Gandhi Centre Celebrations.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61451</td>
<td>Ban on Screening of certain Indian films in Nepal.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61452</td>
<td>Export of Nepal rules and regulations, issued by the Ministry of Finance Dept. including customs check post on Indo-Nepal Border.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61453</td>
<td>Visit of cultural traffic to Nepal during Presidents state visit in Oct. 1968.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61454</td>
<td>Industrial Enterprises Act, 1968 issued by H.M. Govt. of Nepal.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61455</td>
<td>Proposal to send observer to 22nd Meeting at Bhubaneshwar of Central Advisory Board of Archaeology.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61456</td>
<td>Import of cement of Chinese and Russian Origin by Nepal for construction of their railways building at Janagar.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61457</td>
<td>Indo-Nepal Trade talks in November 1968-Press Comments and clippings.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61458</td>
<td>Indo-Nepal Trade talks in November 1968-Press Comments and clippings.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61459</td>
<td>Activities of Muslims in Nepal.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61460</td>
<td>Acceptance of the Tribhuvan Award by Shri Parasmani Pradhan of Kalimpong.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61461</td>
<td>Nepal’s donation for flood relief in North Bengal proposal to donate for Nepalese Flood Relief.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61462</td>
<td>Detention of Goods by Indian Police authorities customs another etc.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61463</td>
<td>POL Supply of Nepal by Burbam Shell Oil Company Monthly statements regarding.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61464</td>
<td>Additional Assistance to Nepal (Accounts matters.)</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61465</td>
<td>Proposal to introduce Greeting telegrams between in India, and Nepal.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61466</td>
<td>Supply of Foreign Print Slips of Nepalese Council to the Govt. Nepal.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61467</td>
<td>Proposal for inviting the ICPO-Interpol to held its annual General Assembly Session in India.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61468</td>
<td>Transit facilities from Pak to Nepal Request by Mr. Fowler, a British National, for carrying medicines by Rotary club.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61469</td>
<td>Trade Enquiry statue of late King Tribhuvan of Nepal.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61470</td>
<td>Visit of a Fifteen member Cultural Delegation from Nepal to India.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61471</td>
<td>Salary of Nepalese in India. Under the Colombo Plan and U.S.A etc Grant to Chamer of Political.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61472</td>
<td>Discrimination by H.M.G. of Nepal of Newspaper sympathetic towards India.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61473</td>
<td>New Delhi Kathmandu Teleprinter Circuit.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61474</td>
<td>Invitation to Nepal to send observer to 22nd Meeting at Bhubaneshwar of Central Advisory Board of Archaeology.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61475</td>
<td>Export of Nepal rules and regulations, issued by the Ministry of Finance Dept. including customs check post on Indo-Nepal Border.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61476</td>
<td>China-Nepal relations-Programme of Cultural exchanges for the year 1968.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61477</td>
<td>POL Supply of Nepal by Burbam Shell Oil Company Monthly statements regarding.</td>
<td>NORTHERN REGISTER</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>38:58.8</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letters from Economic Division asking for Documents Put out by the League of Nations/UN Economic and Social Council on the Apportionment of Taxation rights, Economic Alliances, etc.

Null

United Nations - I

External Affairs

1971

38.58.8

NULL
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Agreement between the Govt. of India and the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) regarding project for Intensive Egg and Poultry Production cum Development of Marketing facilities and Operations in India (Full powers in the name of Shri M.L. Sondhi, Director-General of FAO in India). NULL LEGAL & TREATIES External Affairs 1968 39:02.2 NULL

61961 Agreement between the Govt. of India and the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) regarding project in the field of Plant Protection (Full powers in the name of Shri M.L. Sondhi, Director-General of FAO in India). NULL LEGAL & TREATIES External Affairs 1968 39:02.2 NULL

61962 Agreement between the Govt. of India and the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) regarding the establishment of an International Centre for Great Lakes Affairs. NULL LEGAL & TREATIES External Affairs 1968 39:02.2 NULL


null
Celebration of UN Day on 24/10/71.

Effect on the F. A. O. Budget as a result of the world monocoty crises.

United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR) Meeting of the Second Committee.

W.M.O.- Panel of Experts on Tropical Cyclones.

Election of Dr. P.Koteswaram, D.G.O. as the External Affairs.

U.N.- I 18th Session of G.A.

W.M.O.- Panel of Experts on Tropical Cyclones.

Election of Dr. P.Koteswaram, D.G.O. as the External Affairs.

1971 Committee on National Resources Ist Session.

UNITED NATIONS - I 39:02.2

ECOSOC, 50th Session- Agenda Natural Resources- International Cooperations in Cartigraphy. 1971

18th Session of G.A. ICAO in Vienna.

Visit of cultural trasfer to Nepal during President's state visit in Oct. 1968.

Supply of Foreign Print Slips of Nepalese Council to the Govt. Nepal.

China-Nepal relations-Programme of Cultural exchanges for the year 1968.

Supply of foreign print slips of Nepalese Council to the Govt. Nepal.

Treatment in Delhi of Lama Kalsang Sherpa from northern Border areas of Nepal.

Activities of Muslims in Nepal.
1968 External Affairs
1968 External Affairs
1968 External Affairs
1968 External Affairs
1968 External Affairs
1968 External Affairs
1968 External Affairs
1968 External Affairs
1968 External Affairs
1968 External Affairs
1968 External Affairs
1968 External Affairs
1968 External Affairs
1968 External Affairs
1968 External Affairs
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1968 External Affairs
1968 External Affairs
Lok Sabha unstarred question No. 2062 for 26.2.68 by Shri Changaraiya Naidu regarding Indo-Pak meeting on demarcation of boundary.

Rajya Sabha unstarred Q. No. 266 for 9.11.68 by Shri Nitaj Singh Chaudhary - regarding whether Government of Pakistan have sought India's advice or permission for taiming

Lok Sabha Material for Q. Nos. 23 & 93 for 20.11.68.

Lok Sabha Calling attention notice by S/Sri Krishnakanit K.P. Selva clind two others on twin establishments of L.I.S. Ministry at Jaffur in W.Pakistan and possible threat to security of India - since 1968.

L. S. Un Starred Question No. 3175 for 7.8.1968 regarding anti-India Propoganda by Pakistan about the arms build up.

Lok Sabha Material for L. S. U. S. Question Nos. 23 & 93 for 20.11.68.

R. S. Unstarred Q. No. 266 for 21.11.68 by Shri Rajan Patra on 'Chinese Premier's Visit to External Affairs

Rajya Sabha STARRED Q. No. 110 for 21.11.68 regarding Indo-Pak Madrid - Regarding Russian Government's Suggestion for settlement of Gange dispute.

Lok Sabha STARRED Q. No. 2331 for 19.2.68 by Shri Inkarlal Berwa- Re-faraleka Bassage.

Rajya SabhaSTARRED Q. No. 2151 for 29.7.68 - By Shri K. R. Muniyavamy regarding Possession of Indian land by Pakistan.

Lok Sabha STARRED question No. 2413 for 13.11.68 regarding anti India Propoganda by Pakistan Calling attention notice by S/Shri Krishnakant R.P. Sinha cind two others of establishments of Government of Pakistan have sought India's aid/ assistance or permission for timing.

Rajya Sabha STARRED Q. No. 2068 for 25.7.68 regarding Indo Pak meeting.

Lok Sabha STARRED Q. No. 2043 for 21.7.68 by Shri Raj Narain - regarding Pakistan Govts non-permission to Technical experts of India.

Rajya Sabha STARRED Q. No. 2157 for 21.11.68 regarding an complaint of the Implementation of Kutch Award.

Rajya Sabha STARRED Q. No. 2507 for 21.11.68 by Shri Raj Narain - regarding Pakistan Govts non-permission to Technical experts of India.

Lok Sabha STARRED Q. No. 553 for 20.11.68 by Shri K. R. Muniyavamy regarding Possession of Indian land by Pakistan.

West Bengal - East Pakistan Border - Demarcation of boundaries with East Pakistan.

Rajya Sabha unstarred Q. No. 3617 for 15.11.68 by Shri K. B. Bhattacharyya regarding Indo-Pak meeting.

Rajya Sabha STARRED Q. No. 2152 for 29.7.68 - By Shri K. R. Muniyavamy regarding Possession of Indian land by Pakistan.

Rajya Sabha unstarred Q. No. 3175 for 7.8.1968 regarding anti-India Propoganda by Pakistan about the arms build up.

Rajya Sabha unstarred Q. No. 110 for 21.11.68 regarding Indo-Pak Madrid - Regarding Russian Government's Suggestion for settlement of Gange dispute.

Lok Sabha STARRED Q. No. 2331 for 19.2.68 by Shri Inkarlal Berwa- Re-faraleka Bassage.

Rajya Sabha unstarred Q. No. 617 for 15/2/68 regarding Indo-Pak meeting.

Tripura - East Pakistan Border - Treecross by a gang of 25/30 Pakistanis criminals into Indian territory on losing away of propers - worth Rs. 1200/- after killing and Indian national Shri Shri Subhas Barma by E.P.R. personal on 31-1-68

Rajya Sabha STARRED Q. No. 110 for 25.7.68 by Shri K. B. Bhattacharyya regarding Indo-Pak meeting.

Lok Sabha STARRED Question No. 336 for 29.7.68 - By Shri K. R. Muniyavamy regarding Possession of Indian land by Pakistan.

Rajya Sabha STARRED Q. No. 2151 for 29.7.68 - By Shri K. R. Muniyavamy regarding Possession of Indian land by Pakistan.

Rajya Sabha unstarred Q. No. 3617 for 15.11.68 by Shri K. B. Bhattacharyya regarding Indo-Pak meeting.

Rajya Sabha unstarred Q. No. 3617 for 15.11.68 by Shri K. B. Bhattacharyya regarding Indo-Pak meeting.

Rajya Sabha unstarred Q. No. 3617 for 15.11.68 by Shri K. B. Bhattacharyya regarding Indo-Pak meeting.

Lok Sabha Short Notice Q. No. 462 for 30.11.68 regarding declaration of Tripura as calamity area.

Rajya Sabha STARRED Q. No. 336 for 29.7.68 - By Shri K. R. Muniyavamy regarding Possession of Indian land by Pakistan.

Rajya Sabha STARRED Q. No. 336 for 29.7.68 - By Shri K. R. Muniyavamy regarding Possession of Indian land by Pakistan.

Rajya Sabha STARRED Q. No. 336 for 29.7.68 - By Shri K. R. Muniyavamy regarding Possession of Indian land by Pakistan.

Rajya Sabha STARRED Q. No. 336 for 29.7.68 - By Shri K. R. Muniyavamy regarding Possession of Indian land by Pakistan.

Rajya Sabha STARRED Q. No. 336 for 29.7.68 - By Shri K. R. Muniyavamy regarding Possession of Indian land by Pakistan.

Rajya Sabha STARRED Q. No. 336 for 29.7.68 - By Shri K. R. Muniyavamy regarding Possession of Indian land by Pakistan.

Rajya Sabha STARRED Q. No. 336 for 29.7.68 - By Shri K. R. Muniyavamy regarding Possession of Indian land by Pakistan.

Rajya Sabha STARRED Q. No. 336 for 29.7.68 - By Shri K. R. Muniyavamy regarding Possession of Indian land by Pakistan.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Question/Issue</th>
<th>Response/Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23/06/1968</td>
<td>Lok Sabha UnStarred Q. No. 6228 for 3.4.68 by Shri Onkar Lal Berwa regarding Contest Against India.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28/06/1968</td>
<td>Lok Sabha Starred Q. No. 4554 for 9.12.68 by Shri Niraj Singh Chaudhary regarding whether Government of Pakistan have sought India's aid/assistance or permission for taming</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17/04/1968</td>
<td>L. S. S. Q. No. 4490 for 16.11.68 by Shri V. B. Sanghvi regarding DEWS at Conference of the Missions of Russia, Poland, GDR and Rumania.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13/11/1968</td>
<td>L. S. Starred Q. No. 13459 for 9-12-1968 by S/Shri D. N. Patodia and others- Indo-Pak relations and intesification of anti Indian Propaganda (Adverse reaction in Pakistan).</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/07/1968</td>
<td>L. S. Starred Q. No. 1045 for 3.4.68 by Shri Shyamji Krishna Verma regarding Demarcation of Indo-Pak border.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/12/1968</td>
<td>Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 9220 for 1.5.68 by Shri Mahant Digvijai Nath regarding Meeting of Survey Officials of India and Pakistan.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13/03/1968</td>
<td>L. S. Starred Q. No. 2098 for 28-2-68 By Shri C.K. Bhattacharya regarding the Meeting of Indo-Pak relatives.` NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1968 39:02.2 NULL</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21/04/1968</td>
<td>L. S. Starred Q. No. 71 for 24.6.68 by Shri M.J. Patel and others on. Relations with Pakistan.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30/09/1968</td>
<td>Lok Sabha Starred Q. No. 1206 for 4.9.68 by Shri D. C. Sharma regarding exchange at India-Pakistan Border.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26/03/1968</td>
<td>Lok Sabha Un-Starred Q. No. 2344 for 27.11.68 regarding Misio leader Shri Lal Denga.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/05/1968</td>
<td>L. S. Starred Q. No. 11052 for 8.5.68 by Shri M. L. Soundji &amp; S. R. Damamis on 's electronic base near Peshawar.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17/05/1968</td>
<td>L. S. Starred Q. No. 2336 for 21.11.68 # by Shri Harish Singh re Pak Plan to construct a dam on Ganges.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/04/1968</td>
<td>L. S. Starred Q. No. 4388 for 31.7.68 by Shri D. N. Patodia regarding Proposed construction of a Dam on Ganges.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17/04/1968</td>
<td>Lok Sabha Starred Q. No. 1045 for 3.4.68 by Shri Shyamji Krishna Verma regarding Demarcation of Indo-Pak border.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/04/1968</td>
<td>L. S. Starred Q. No. 4388 for 31.7.68 by Shri D. N. Patodia regarding Proposed construction of a Dam on Ganges.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25/07/1968</td>
<td>R. S. Un Starred Q. No. 270 for 25.7.68 by Shri K. R. Mansuwaney on Pak allocation of India's involvement in the Dacca Conspiracy Case'.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/04/1968</td>
<td>Lok Sabha Starred Q. No. 75 for 24.6.68 of Shri Prem Chand Verma regarding Demarcation of Indo-Pak border.</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/04/1968</td>
<td>Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 8363 for Lok Sabha for 24.4.68 by Shri Samar Guha and others on 'Indo-Pak Relations' and intensification of anti Indian Propaganda (Adverse reaction in Pakistan).</td>
<td>External Affairs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5759 Repatriation of Estate works and discrimination in employment opportunities Complained.
5760 Lok Sabha Unstarred Question No. 5269 for 21-2-68 by Shri S.K. Sambandham regarding meeting of Indian and Ceylon Prime Ministers.
5761 Lok Sabha Question No. 26180 for 10-5-68 by Shri L.R. Shalwai re request for Foreign Ministries in India and Concessions for Burma.
5762 Lok Sabha Unstarred Question No.5201 for 1-5-68 by Shri N. Swami regarding use of Liedo-Yunun bag nages.
5763 Valuation of articles received by officers/officials as presents.
5764 Disposal of Toshakhana articles auction etc.
5765 Decision that customs duty need not be paid by the Vice President on the presents received by him from foreign dignitaries in India.
5766 Decision that customs duty need not be paid by the Vice President on the presents received by him from foreign dignitaries in India.
5767 Disposal of Toshakhana articles auction etc.
5768 Toshakhana Rations, I.M.t., Vientiane, Laos.
5769 Payment of fees to lawyers Berubai Union on West Bengal-East Pakistan border.
5770 Decision that the gold brocatle which carries the crest of the Ethiopia Govt., may be retained by the recipients on token payment of Rs. 50/- only.
5771 Clearance & disposal of Medical and Ordnance Stores received after the departure of IMF from Tripoli.
5772 Condemnation Board Proceedings of the IMF in Laos during the year 1968.
5773 Rations, I.M.t., Vientiane, Laos.
5774 Request for addl. Civilian Staff for I.M.T.
5775 Request for addl. Civilian Staff for I.M.T.
5776 Clearance & disposal of Medical and Ordnance Stores received after the departure of IMF from Tripoli.
5779 Foreigners Leaving India-Question regarding validity of official Passport.
5780 Issue of United Kingdom Passport to Citizen of India in emergency Circumstances.
5781 Issue of Identity Certificate to Persons Who are not citizen of India Under Section 20 of the Passport Act 1967-Proceedings re.
5782 Proposal to enhance the life of Ordinary international Passport from 6 Years to 10 Years and revision of Fees therefor.
5783 Protection lodged by Pakistan High Commission regarding alleged trespass by an Indian national on Pak territory in 3rd August 1967 and lifting of a hair of bullock belonging to a Pakistan national.
5784 Tripura-East Pakistan Border- Trespass by a gang of armed Pakistan nationals into India.
5785 Tripura-East Pakistan Border: Trespass by a gang of armed Pakistan nationals into Indian Territory.
5786 Tripura-East Pakistan Border: Trespass by a gang of armed Pakistan nationals into Indian Territory.
5787 Tripura-East Pakistan Border: Trespass by a gang of armed Pakistan nationals into Indian Territory.
5788 Tripura East Pakistan Border: Trespass by a gang of armed Pakistan nationals into Indian Territory.
5789 Tripura East Pakistan Border: Trespass by a gang of armed Pakistan nationals into Indian Territory.
5790 Tripura-East Pakistan Border: Trespass by a gang of armed Pakistan nationals into Indian Territory.
5791 Tripura-East Pakistan Border- Trespass by a gang of armed Pakistan nationals into India.
5792 Tripura-East Pakistan Border: Trespass by a gang of armed Pakistan nationals into Indian Territory.
5793 Tripura-East Pakistan Border: Passport for making the working boundary in trying ground by a joint team of survey experts in mudhu river area. Note from Pakistan High Commission.
5794 Tripura-East Pakistan Border: Trespass by a gang of armed Pakistan nationals into Indian Territory.
5795 Tripura East Pakistan Border- Trespass by 5 E.P.R. men into Indian territory & kidnapped of an Indian national Shri Kuber Chanda Memdy on 5.1.68.
5796 West Bengal - East Pakistan Border- Trespass by a Pakistan national abysion on 3 EPD river and Kidnapping of an Indian national Sir Durgapati Biswas on 28-1-68.
5797 West Bengal- East Pakistan Border- Trespass by a Pakistani national abysion 3 EPD river and Kidnapping of an Indian national Sir Durgapati Biswas on 3rd August 1967 and lifting of a hair of bullock belonging to a Pakistan national.
5798 West Bengal- East Pakistan Border: Passport for making the working boundary in mudhu river area. Note from Pakistan High Commission.
5799 West Bengal- East Pakistan Border: Trespass by a gang of armed Pakistan nationals into Indian Territory.
5800 West Bengal- East Pakistan Border: Trespass by a gang of armed Pakistan nationals into Indian Territory.
5801 No Day yet named motion in Lok Sabha by Shri Bhogendra Jha on. Offer of No War Pacts to India.
5802 Raye Sabha Sarred Question No. 341 for 29-2-68 regarding No War Part will Pakistan No War Part.
5803 Raye Sabha Sarred Question No. 777 by Shri Hukam Chand Kachwai regarding presentation of documents before the Kutch Tribunal.
5804 Raye Sabha Sarred Question No. 6227 for 28.8.68 by Sh. D. C. Sharma regarding exchange at diplomatic level between India & Pakistan.
5805 Raye Sabha Sarred Question No. 620 for 25.7.68 by Shri Ram Sahai on Training of Pak Military Personnel in India.
5806 Raye Sabha Sarred Question No. 5051 for 18.12.68 regarding Pakistan Picket near Sandhav village asked by Shri K. P. Singh Deo, M.P.
5807 Assam- East Pakistan Border- Trespass by 3 E.P.R. men into Indian territory and Kidnapping of an Indian national Phulson N. Arong Field workers Soil conservation Deptt. Darr Bk jubepat h.s.
5808 Tripura-East Pakistan Border- Trespass by a gang of armed Pakistan nationals into Indian Territory.
5809 Raye Sabha Sarred Question No. 1500 for 2-5-68 by Shri Sundar Singh Bhandari, regarding Indo-Pak.
5810 Raye Sabha Sarred Question No. 341 for 29-2-68 regarding No War Part will Pakistan No War Part.
5811 Raye Sabha Sarred Question No. 777 by Shri Hukam Chand Kachwai regarding presentation of documents before the Kutch Tribunal.
5812 Raye Sabha Sarred Question No. 6227 for 28.8.68 by Sh. D. C. Sharma regarding exchange at diplomatic level between India & Pakistan.
5813 Raye Sabha Sarred Question No. 620 for 25.7.68 by Shri Ram Sahai on Training of Pak Military Personnel in India.
5814 Raye Sabha Sarred Question No. 341 for 29-2-68 regarding No War Part will Pakistan No War Part.
5815 Raye Sabha Sarred Question No. 777 by Shri Hukam Chand Kachwai regarding presentation of documents before the Kutch Tribunal.
62816 Lok Sabha unstarred Question No. 3231 for 4.12.68 by Shri Valmiki Choudhary on Negotiation
62817 Lok Sabha unstarred Q. No. 10110 for 8-5-1968 regarding protest to Pak. Govt. for encouraging
62818 L. S. Starred Q. No. 71 for 17-2-68 by Shri R. P. Singh Deo regarding India's treaty of friendship and
62819 Lok Sabha unstarred Q. No. 6228 for 3.4.68 by Shri Orkur Lai Berwa regarding Protest Against
62820 Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 618 by Shri D. Amat for 13-3-68 regarding pakistani on his
62821 Unstarred unstarred Question D. No. 9499-A for 13.3.68 asked by Sh. Ram Chassas regarding
62822 Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 283 for 14.2.68 regarding W.S. arms coming to Pakistan
62823 L. S. Starred Q. No. 9674 for 20.11.68 by Shri K. P. Singh Deo on Russian Aid to Pakistan.
62824 Lok Sabha unstarred Q. No. 1567 for 1.5.68 by Shri Bhogeshra Ila and other on 'Transfer of U. S. made
62825 Anti-India Propaganda by Pakistan- Report from E/I, 13 UDA PEST.
62826 Visit to Pakistan of Shri K. F. Kapur, I.C.S. (Rtd.) in connection with his book “Pakistan To-day”.
62827 Tripura East- Pakistan Border - Trespass by Three E.P.R. men into Indian Territory and
62828 West Bengal - East Pakistan Border British lodged by Pakistan High Commission regarding
62829 Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 283 for 14.2.68 regarding W.S. arms coming to Pakistan
62830 L. S. Unstarred Q. No. 2318 for 27.11.68 regarding anti- India propaganda by Pakistan.
62831 Reports on important activities and significant events for information of Prime Minister and
62832 R. S. Unstarred Q. No. 271 for 25.7.68 by Shri M. N. Kaul and others on `Soviet Arms to
62833 R. S. Unstarred Q. No. 269 for 25.7.68 by Shri Ram Sahai on `Training of Pak Military Personnel in
62834 R.S. Un Starred Q. No. 2217 for 19.2.68 By Shri C. K. Bhattacharya - Re- Propaganda on Farakka
62836 Tripura Suggestion for settlement of Gange Waters. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1968 39:02.2 NULL
62837 Indian national Shrimati Shahastri Debi on 17-2-68. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1968 39:02.2 NULL
62838 West Bengal - East Pakistan Border- Treespass by armed 10 Pakistani criminal into India territory
62839 Extension of authority regd direct correspondence between the two Dy. High Commissioners of
62840 Tripura- East Pakistani press report regaring alleged reconstruction of old
62841 Tourture and harassment of Hindu residents of Pak enclave Dehagram by Pak Police and
62842 Assam- East Pakistan Border- Trespass by 8.E.P.R men into Indian territory and kidnaping of an
62843 Loko Sabha Starred Q. No. 385 for 3.8.68 by Shri R. P. Kapur in connection with his book “Pakistan To-day”.
62844 Tripura- East Pakistan Border Trespass by Three EPR men into Indian Territory and kidnaping
62845 Visit of Shri K. F. Kapur, I.C.S. (Rtd.) in connection with his book “Pakistan To-day”.
62846 Indian national Shrimati Shahastri Debi on 17-2-68. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1968 39:02.2 NULL
62847 West Bengal - East Pakistan Border British lodged by Pakistan High Commission regarding
1969


1970

1. Proposal for Insurance of Proposal affects of India based Official at their Resident at their own Pleasure.
2. The redressal of complaints of officers working in the Ministry of External Affairs of war Crimes & Crimes against Humanity & the exchange of documentation relating thereto.
4. The conversation between High Commissioner for Ghana in India and Secretary (West) Constructing Embassy/ Chantry Building in New Delhi & Africa.
5. The construction of New Chancery Building and Auditorium in Kathamandu.
6. The provision of own Residence at New Delhi for the purpose of the resident of a Government official in India with a maximum of two children for the purpose of maintenance and repairs to Government owned buildings in Indian Missions / Post abroad on the prescribed annual ceilings. Proposal for.
7. The construction of Flats 23 and 24 at Lomonosovsky No. 38 Moscow for the purpose of the resident of a Government official in India with a maximum of two children.
8. The extension of the allowance admissible under the passengers Baggage to the I F S officers and staff returning from Pak and Ceylon under transfer of Residence Rules.
9. The extension of the allowance admissible under the passengers Baggage to the I F S officers and staff returning from Pak and Ceylon under transfer of Residence Rules.
10. The extension of the allowance admissible under the passengers Baggage to the I F S officers and staff returning from Pak and Ceylon under transfer of Residence Rules.
11. The extension of the allowance admissible under the passengers Baggage to the I F S officers and staff returning from Pak and Ceylon under transfer of Residence Rules.
12. The extension of the allowance admissible under the passengers Baggage to the I F S officers and staff returning from Pak and Ceylon under transfer of Residence Rules.
Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 1504 for 4-3-70 re Pak Protest against alleged foring by Indian

Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 1504 for 4-3-70 re Pak Protest against alleged foring by Indian

1970

1970

RS Sabha Starred Question no. 468 for 7-5-70 S/Shri S.A Khaja Mohideen and Chita Basu on Indo-

Reports for the year 1968-69 on trade between India and Australia reed from Dy. H.C.I., Sydney.

Parliament question trasferred Material supplied to other section Dept. Ministries.

Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 5670 for 8-4-70 Turkey By S/Shri Ramchandra Vecerappa and

Parliament question trasferred to other section Dept. Ministries.

Reports for the year 1969-70. NULL PAKISTAN - I External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Parliament instructions, for the year 1970.

Visit of Dr. Juan Saledo, for President Araneta University Foundation to India in 1971-72.

Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 4720 for 1-4-70 re pak military Base in for Hostele Naga.

Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 35859 for 29-7-70, regarding Pak officers meeting with hostile

Nagae and Miza by Shri Lkhath Misra and others.

RS Sabha Starred Question no. 439 for 25-2-70 Re Exchange of letter among Prime Ministers of India, USSR and Pak, President.

Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 470 for 25-2-70 re Pak Instigation to Punjab Chandigarh issue.

Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 4090 for 25-3-70 by Shri Yashpal Singh regarding East Pak West

Bengal Border Demarcation.

Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 518 by Shri Asgaran Re. alleged Indian interference in Pak

Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 158 for 11-3-70 by Shri Y.S. Rajasekhara Reddy on Basic disputes in the way of Indo-Pak relations.

Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 5252 for 11-3-70 and S.C.Samanta on Russian Supply of arms to

RS Sabha Starred Question no. 48 for 19-8-70 by Shri S.K. Daschowdhury regarding discussion between boundary pillars on Mymensburg Gath Hills.

RS Sabha Starred Question no. 55 for 30-4-70 Re Chinese Guerilla Academy in East Pak for

training of Mizo and Naga Hostles.

Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 4029 for 25-3-70 re Pak Instigation to Punjab Chandigarh issue.

Lok Sabha Starred Question no.4448 for 14-11-70 by Shri Yaspal Singh regarding Ministerial level

Meeting on Farakka.

Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 518 for 25-2-70 re basis of payment of Russian Military

Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 4090 for 25-3-70 by Shri Yashpal Singh regarding East Pak West

Bengal Border Demarcation.

Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 38 for 11-30-70 by S/Shri Yogendra Sharma and Beni Shankar

Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 409 for 25-3-70 by Shri Ashok Singh regarding Parliament Question Transfer

Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 5411 for 18-7-70 by Shri C.S. Samanta on U.S.R held Bilateral

implementation of Tashkent Agreement.

Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 618 for 25-3-70 by Shri Sitaram Kesri regarding difference in ind-

Pak Survey conference.

Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 409 for 25-3-70 by Shri Yashpal Singh regarding Parliament Question Transfer

Lok Sabha Starred Question no. 4590 for 3-2-70 regarding Mizo and Naga Hostile.
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Invitation to the Govt. of Sikkim to depute their Highway Engineers for participation in the Annual Session (33rd) of the Indian Roads Congress to be held at Madras in Dec. 70.

NULL BHUTAN GOVERNMENT External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Text of the Speech delivered by his Majesty the King of Bhutan on Dantak Day. 1970.

NULL BHUTAN GOVERNMENT External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Invitation to the Govt. of Sikkim to depute their Highway Engineers for participation in the Annual Session (33rd) of the Indian Roads Congress to be held at Madras in Dec. 70.

NULL BHUTAN GOVERNMENT External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Co-operative development in Sikkim and Bhutan.

NULL BHUTAN GOVERNMENT External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Census in Bhutan.

NULL BHUTAN GOVERNMENT External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Grant of Import Licence for import of Special Service Tools for 56 Jeeps of S.N.T.

NULL BHUTAN GOVERNMENT External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Backgrounders published by UNI about Sikkim and the General elections there.

NULL BHUTAN GOVERNMENT External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL


NULL BHUTAN GOVERNMENT External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Security arrangements at Dhal Lama residence, Dharamsala- Provision of accommodation for three Constables at Residence.

NULL BHUTAN GOVERNMENT External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Chinese Language Institute at Hong Kong training of IFS Probationers.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Appointment to Shri Mahbubudan Lal First Secretary Office of special Officer of India in Bhutan, Bangladesh and Pakistan.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

District training Reports of IFS Probationers of 1969 batch.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Nomination of Candidates for training in different Departmental Organisations in India.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL


NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Shri Attaf Seth-IFS Appt. as Second secretary in the E/I Tokyo (originally Posted as third secretary and appt. as w.e.f.29.1.72.)

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL


NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Various returns regarding Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in respect of IFS and Grade I Officers.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Selection of officers for the Nuffield Foundation Travelling fellowship for the year 1971.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Pay fixation of 10 officers on Promotion to IFSIA in 1969.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

District training Reports of IFS Probationers of 1969 batch.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Shri V.K.M.Menor-Appt. as Political Adviser ICSIC Vientiane.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Index of Files-Questions relating to CAR External Affairs answers during Nov.-Dec.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Various returns regarding Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in respect of IFS and Grade I Officers.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Shri V.K.Chhana-Appointment as First Secy. in E/I, Tokyo.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

I.S.I. posts manned by IIS officers.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Shri V.K.Chhana-Appointment as First Secy. in E/I, Tokyo.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Shri K.N.Malhotra OSD (Adm) Personal file of.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL


NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL


NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Shri S.T.Devan Appt., as Second Secy.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Shri S.T.Devan Appt., as Second Secy.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Shri Ramesh Chand Appt. as S.S. (INF) E/I, Kathmandu.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Chinese Language Institute at Hong Kong training of IFS Probationers.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL


NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Shri R.N.Malhotra OSD (Adm) Personal file of.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Shri Aftab Seth-IFS Appt. as Second secretary in the E/I Tokyo (originally Posted as third secretary and appt. as w.e.f.29.1.72.)

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

J.S.I. posts manned by IIS officers.

NULL F.S.I. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL


NULL BHUTAN GOVERNMENT External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Maintenance of Hydro- Meteorological Stations in Bhutan- Release of funds.

NULL BHUTAN GOVERNMENT External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Grant of Import Licence for import of Special Service Tools for 56 Jeeps of S.N.T.

NULL BHUTAN GOVERNMENT External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Utilisation of S.M.T. Vehicles for Carriage of equipments of SREF, BRDB & other Indian Agencies in Sikkim.

NULL BHUTAN GOVERNMENT External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Utilisation of S.M.T. Vehicles for Carriage of equipments of SREF, BRDB & other Indian Agencies in Sikkim.

NULL BHUTAN GOVERNMENT External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Maintenance of Hydro- Meteorological Stations in Bhutan- Release of funds.

NULL BHUTAN GOVERNMENT External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Grant-in- aid to the Indian Council of World Affairs for 1970-71

NULL G.A. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Essentiality Certificate Regarding maintenance of Car by Officer in Mission Posts abroad Under Anxure XV to I.S.S. Rules, 1961 Authority to issue.

NULL G.A. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Indian Foreign Service, Revision of Services at Senior Level.

NULL G.A. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Customs concessions available to Passengers Conming to India Under Transfer of resident Rules and the Passengers(Non-Tourist) Baggage Rules.

NULL G.A. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Indian Foreign Service, Revision of Services at Senior Level.

NULL G.A. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Proposal for Re-Classification of BnenosAires from A to B Station for the Purpose of Posting.

NULL G.A. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

G.P. Fund-Notification , Enunears Memorandum etc.

NULL G.A. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Indian Foreign Service, Revision of Services at Senior Level.

NULL G.A. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Lo Sabha Unsteared Question No. 1417 by Shri M.L. Sondhi Sub-Pillai Committee Report on recognition of Indian Foreign Service.

NULL G.A. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Pay Commission-Questionaries and its replay.

NULL G.A. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Annual Session (33rd) of the Indian Roads Congress to be held at Madras in Dec. 70. NULL G.A. External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL

Invitation to the Govt. of Sikkim to depute their Highway Engineers for participation in the Annual Session (33rd) of the Indian Roads Congress to be held at Madras in Dec. 70.

NULL BHUTAN GOVERNMENT External Affairs 1970 39:06.6 NULL
Appointment of Military Persons in Civil Ports before their attaining the Age of Information with reference to Civil Ports.

List of Technical and Professional Qualifications recognised by the Govt. of India Supply.


Creation of permanent post of Consul General, Saigon (vice Shri S.S. Nath).

Visit to India, Mr. Robert Kennedy, Associate, Editor of the Sun Times of Chicago, U.S.A.

Visit of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi to Cairo during Oct. 1970.

Visit of Japanese Foreign Minister, Shri Aichi, to India.

Decision to close down B.B.C. for the Anti-Indian activities.

Creation and continuance of temporary posts of O.S.D at Headquarter of MEA new Delhi in 1971.

Shri C.N. Banerjee Appointment as officer on special duty at Headquarter.

Joint Communique issued at the end of the State visit of the Soviet President Mr. Nikolai

Press conferance by Foreign Minsiter, on his arrival of Airport on 25.12.71 expenditure incurred

Unauthorised construction of Soviet Cultural Centre in Trivandrum - Papers regarding.

Mr. Keith Adam of A.B.C. Aus. Party producing document on Indian life.

Contradition of Israieli Consul's allegation about a map in a Syrian School book.

Mr. Ib Rchne of Banmark Radio visit to India.

Influs of Refugees from East Pakistan - Statement by Foreign Minister in the Parliament.

Survey of Pakistan Press received from the Press Information Bureau.

Appointment of Military Persons in Civil Ports before their attaining the Age of Information with reference to Civil Ports.

List of Technical and Professional Qualifications recognised by the Govt. of India Supply.


Creation of permanent post of Consul General, Saigon (vice Shri S.S. Nath).

Visit to India, Mr. Robert Kennedy, Associate, Editor of the Sun Times of Chicago, U.S.A.

Visit of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi to Cairo during Oct. 1970.

Visit of Japanese Foreign Minister, Shri Aichi, to India.

Decision to close down B.B.C. for the Anti-Indian activities.

Creation and continuance of temporary posts of O.S.D at Headquarter of MEA new Delhi in 1971.

Shri C.N. Banerjee Appointment as officer on special duty at Headquarter.

Joint Comminique issued at the end of the State visit of the Soviet President Mr. Nikolai

Press conferance by Foreign Minsiter, on his arrival of Airport on 25.12.71 expenditure incurred

Unauthorised construction of Soviet Cultural Centre in Trivandrum - Papers regarding.

Mr. Keith Adam of A.B.C. Aus. Party producing document on Indian life.

Contradition of Israieli Consul's allegation about a map in a Syrian School book.

Mr. Ib Rchne of Banmark Radio visit to India.

Influs of Refugees from East Pakistan - Statement by Foreign Minister in the Parliament.
Revise the Events of Embassy - Cum Chancery Building and resident of Officers to Staff in 1971.

High Commission of India London Purchase of Property for Residence of Officers and Staff in 1971.
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Promotion to Integrate II & III.

U.N.- I

1971

External Affairs

Effect on the F. A. O. Budget as a result of the world monotony crisis.

Commonwealth P.Ms. confirms Singapore- Detention of offers- Shri T.R. Vaid P.S. H.C.I.

P.B.

1971

NULL
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NULL

1971

External Affairs

Considiring the question of Designating section officers as Attaches.

External Affairs

P.B.

NULL

NULL
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1971

NULL

1971

Raising of level of representative at Bahrain from Trade Agency to Bombay.

External Affairs

F.S.I.

NULL

NULL

Convention for the suppression of Unlawful Acts against to Safety of Civil aviation done at

Promotion to the Senior Scale.
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1971

NULL

NULL
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1971

NULL

External Affairs

Visit of Sy. Gioraio Signorini of Regd. election, in India.

NULL

NULL
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1971

NULL
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Grant of additional the representation S.R. Gopalkrishanan.
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1971

NULL

NULL
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NULL
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NULL
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NULL
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 NULL
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(NULL)
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(NULL)

External Affairs

(NULL)

(NULL)

NULL

(NULL)
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NULL

39:10.7

(NULL)

(NULL)

39:10.7

NULL

39:10.7
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External Affairs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>64897</td>
<td>Emigration to east Africa Complaints against restrictions, terms for recruitment for artisans for the P.W.D of the Kenya govt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64898</td>
<td>Memo graph on Govt. of India’s emigration, policy prepared by the Indian Branch of the I.L.O report, notification, etc. supplied to the Indian Branch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64899</td>
<td>Indian Emigration Act, 1922 extension to Kutch and state that have merged into former provinces not considered necessary in view of Indian Emigration (Amendment) Act, 1949 2. Defining the area of jurisdiction of all protectors of Emigrants in India.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64900</td>
<td>Indian emigration Act 1922, Extension to acceding, setting up of machinery for administration of the Act in those state-Amendment of the Act. Indian Emigration (Amendment) Act, 1949 (Act NULL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64901</td>
<td>Observations, of the Central pay commission relating to promotion versus direct recruitment in paras 107-109 of their report comments invited from Protectors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64902</td>
<td>Indian emigration Act 1922, Extension to acceding, setting up of machinery for administration of the Act in those state-Amendment of the Act. Indian Emigration (Amendment) Act, 1949 (Act NULL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64903</td>
<td>Chawk and Pearl Fisheries Divers and Manducks engaged in classifications of work of under the Indian Emigration Act, 1922, Occupation declared as Skilled Work.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64904</td>
<td>Commonwealth Parliamentary conference to be held in London in Oct. 1948 relevant literature and note on emigration and distribution of population sent to Legislative Dept.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64905</td>
<td>Correspondence Between Foreign, New Delhi and Foreign arachi, regarding Bengal Matters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64906</td>
<td>NULL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>